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GENERAL INDEX TO
MARION B. LUCAS’S RESEARCH NOTES FOR:
A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN KENTUCKY: FROM SLAVERY TO
FREEDOM, 1760-1891 (Frankfort, Kentucky: The Kentucky Historical
Society, 1992, 2003).
This index, general in nature, is organized under seventeen larger topics: Camp Nelson, Slavery, Slave
Hiring, Free Blacks, Underground Railroad - Fugitives, Post-Civil War Living Conditions, Social, Cultural,
Medical Care, Professions - Employment—Professions, Freedmen’s Bureau, Civil Rights, Politics, Recreation,
Population, Segregation – Changes in the 1890s, Civil War, Education, and Religion. Under these general
headings, there are numerous subtopics. The research notes are numbered and presented in numerical order, and
they are searchable by note numbers, names, dates, events, and topics (occasional hand-written numbers may
not appear in searches). There are no missing notes, but there are occasional missing numbers, especially near
the end of the research notes. The areas of missing numbers are between notes 4099 and 5000 (the largest
group), between 6325-A and 6412, between 7148-D and 7158, and between 7328-B and 7379. My hope is that
historians at all levels interested in African American history will find my research notes helpful in their
research.
I am thankful for the assistance of several individuals and organizations during the preparation of these
research notes. Elissa Belak, a Western Kentucky University history major and student assistant in the History
Department typed the index, and Carl Wicklander, a history graduate student, was largely responsible for
scanning these research notes into an Adobe Acrobat file.
I owe special thanks to Jeffrey Alan Jones of Western Kentucky University’s Academic Technology
Division. Jeff provided the expertise and ready willingness to assist me at every stage needed to complete this
project. I am also especially grateful to Dr. Phillip E. Myers, Director of Western Kentucky University’s
Sponsored Programs, and to Mary Larson and the Southern Regional Education Board for very generous grants
that made this project possible.

*

*

*

CAMP NELSON (CN)
Location, description of CN – 213, 604, 627, 3993-3993-E, 5086, 6061, 6218-6218-A
Recruiting Soldiers from CN— 604, 606, 612, 1334, 1503, 3361, 3362, 3702-3702-A, 3703, 3711, 4028, 5085,
6179, 6180, 6181, 6216, 6217, 6218-6218-A, 6221, 6222-6222-A, 6228-6228-B, 6265, 6301, 6324,
7211
Condition of Refugees Wives & Children at CN— 182, 190, 217, 225, 259, 271, 627, 627-A, 738, 739, 739-A,
739-B, 764, 765-765-A, 766, 1303, 1502, 1505-1505-A, 1506-1506-C, 1507, 1508, 1509, 1519, 2364,
2371, 2382, 2383, 2384, 2385, 2388, 2460, 2462, 2761-2761-A, 3369, 4030, 4033-A, 5082, 5085, 5086,
5125, 5237-5237-A, 5238, 5239-5239-A, 5246-5246-D, 6222-6222-A, 6228-6228-B, 6324
Humorous Note Cards (speeches)—7023
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Housing: Refugee Home Buildings built at CN for families (Fugitive Home)— 190, 191, 197-1, 198, 213, 222,
260, 627-627-A, 737, 737-A, 738, 739-A, 739-B, 764, 886, 1504, 1505-1505-A, 1508, 1518, 1711,
2364, 2385, 2387, 2451, 2947, 3130, 3700-D, 3716, 3717-3717-A, 3718, 3993-3993-E, 4024-4024-B,
4025-4025-A, 4027, 4028, 4030-A, 4033-4033-A, 5082, 5950, 6303, 6453, 6909, 6944, 6946, 6980
CN Sanitary Commission—1504, 1505-A, 6399, 6399-D, 3700-3700-D, 3701, 3703, 3704, 3706, 3707-3707-B,
3708, 3709, 3710, 3711, 3712, 3713, 3714, 3715, 3716, 3717-3717-A, 3718, 3882, 4024-4024-B, 4026,
4026-A, 4027, 4028, 4029-4029-A, 4030-4030-A, 4031, 4032-4032-A, 4033-4033-A, 5086
Soldiers Home at CN—240, 1322, 1323, 3699-3699-D, 3700-3700-D, 3701, 3702-3702-A, 3703, 3706, 37073707-B, 3708, 3710, 3711, 3712, 3713, 3714, 3715, 3716, 37117-37117-A, 3718, 3882, 4024-4024-B,
4025-4025-A, 4027, 4028, 4030-4030-A, 4031, 4032-4032-A, 4033-4033-A, 6963
John G. Fee’s Appraisal of black potential at CN (and others)—182, 202, 215, 217, 740-A, 2386
John G. Fee asked to Aid at CN—189, 195, 629, 4029
Future of CN—235, 250, 253, 254, 257-1, 259, 261, 271, 629, 1701, 2364, 2371, 2386, 2387, 2391, 2451, 2458,
2462, 2467, 2947
Violence at CN, Abuse—279, 285, 1668, 1668, 2775-2775-A, 2969, 2970, 2468, 3946-3946-H, 5087
Religious Services at CN, Rel. Activities—211, 212, 218, 229, 773
Issue of Slaves at CN during CW—522, 627, 627-A, 764, 5237-5237-A, 5238
Leadership Questions at CN—196, 197, 202, 203, 204, 208, 210, 212, 214, 226, 232, 233, 238, 247, 285, 3115,
3130, 3731, 3732, 3884, 3885, 5093, 5094, 5145
Travel in CN Area—2381, 2388, 2401, 2457, 2459, 2461
Black Troops at CN—190, 205, 218, 229, 240, 257-1, 261, 263, 567, 576, 626-626a, 627, 627a, 737, 763, 1303,
1320-1320-A, 1321, 1322, 1323, 1506-A-C, 1758, 4029, 4029-A, 5087
CN The general camp for All KY—210, 211, 212
Blacks Need Land—221, (Fee), 22, 278, 282, 289, 531, 629, 761, 768, 886, 2467, 2893, 2894, 2895, 3370, 3946
Freedmen’s Bureau at CN—232, 3946-A, 3946-B, 3946-D, 3946-G, 3946-H
Dancing Issue at CN—236
Soldiers Claims at CN—257-I, 288, 2776, 2719, 3743
Fee School At CN—182, 184, 186, 187, 188, 199, 626, 626-A, 737, 750, 2384, 2608, 2617, 2632, 2645, 2684,
2719, 2720, 2754, 2755, 2808, 3371, 3427, 3653, 3678, 3733, 3734, 3735, 3736, 3737, 3882, 3946, 4029
Aerial Academy—2645, 2719, 2720, 2926, 2954, 2972, 3677, 3679, 5473-A, 6560-I, 6763-A
School For Soldiers at CN—207, 237, 240, 253, 254, 257-1, 263, 626, 626-A, 735, 737, 762, 1306, 4029
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Teachers at CN—184, 188, 186, 199, 204, 205, 207, 216, 227, 228, 230, 234, 237, 244, 251, 259, 261, 713,
728, 731, 735, 737, 885, 902-902-A, 1668, 1711-1711-A, 2403, 2467, 3653, 5526
School For women & children at CN—219, 223, 223, 227, 234, 237, 240, 263, 294, 303, 323, 329, 330, 334,
335, 349, 333, 340, 370, 735, 737, 781, 881, 884, 885, 898, 898-A, 900, 901-901-A, 902-902-A, 1145,
1668
Gabriel Burdett—Ministry at CN—65, 218, 260, 287, 289, 303, 316, 318, 319, 323, 329, 330, 332, 335, 327,
338, 339, 348, 726, 727, 728, 731, 794, 881, 898-898-A, 918, 1668, 3653, 3655, 3656, 3657, 3657-C,
3658, 3659, 3667, 3668, 3669, 3670, 3671, 3672, 3673, 3677, 3678, 3680, 3680-A, 3681, 3681-A, 3685,
3685, 3686, 3687-3687-A, 3688-3688-A, 3689, 3690, 3690-A, 3691, 3692-3692-A, 3693-3693-A, 3694,
3695-3695-B, 5526
E. Belle Mitchell Issue at CN—239, 241, 242, 242-A, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 251, 252, 256,
265, 266, 268, 324, 325, 628-A, 2755, 2763, 3371, 3733, 3734, 3735, 3736, 4086-4086-E, 6771-A

SLAVERY
Slavery- Very General—435, 470, 470-A, 470-B, 476, 635, 889, 906, 907, 1122, 1157, 1183, 1405, 1411, 1453,
1454, 1457, 1464, 1474, 1487, 1488, 1489, 1491, 1492, 192-A, 1493, 1550, 1576, 1611, 1816, 1870,
1870-C, 2191, 2214, 6322, 5224, 5225, 5226, 2530, 5334, 5335, 5352, 5353, 5354, 5586, 5789, 5869,
5880, 5897, 6136, 6491, 6496, 6496-A, 6695, 7047, 7057, 7275
Prejudice—1411, 7273
Slavery before 1800—413, 421, 422, 427, 467, 484, 559, 560, 575, 904, 1283, 1490, 1662, 1664, 1727, 1871,
4012, 5222, 5249, 5259, 5666-M 6675, 6675P, 7025, 7026, 7027, 7028, 7120, 7121, 7122, 7125, 7126,
7127, 7130, 7133, 7133-A, 7134
Slavery 1800-1809— 450, 473, 484, 591, 1283, 1582, 1583, 1585, 1743, 2193-2193-A, 4015, 4016, 5225,
5752, 5829, 5881, 5882, 6676, 6677, 6678, 6679, 7017
Slavery 1810-1819— 450, 456, 484, 485, 486, 1247, 1432, 1465, 1586, 1587, 1730, 3951, 3952, 3953, 354,
3955, 5605, 5606, 5652, 5652-A, 5665, 5665-D, 5737, 5754, 5829, 5835, 5872, 5873, 5874, 5875, 5885,
6594, 6774-6674-A, 6681, 6681-A, 6682, 6682-B, 6683, 6684, 6685, 6685-B, 7036, 7037
Slavery 1820- 1829— 408, 414, 425, 457, 468, 468-E, 486, 489, 839, 841, 842, 843, 881-I, 1247, 1432, 1470,
1473, 1588, 1731, 1733, 1733-A, 1742, 1901, 2160, 2205, 3179, 4088, 4088-A, 4089, 5270, 5607, 5607A, 5609, 5626, 5626-C, 5627, 5652-A, 5757, 5762-5762-A, 5837, 5838, 5840, 5934, 6231, 6231-C,
6232, 6232-A,6594, 6687-6687-A, 6688, 6688-C, 6689, 6690, 7282
Slavery 1830- 1839— 415, 423, 425, 468, 458, 459, 459-A, 459-B, 460, 468, 468-E, 488, 502, 573, 838, 1590,
1658, 1732, 1899, 1900, 1906, 3178, 3182, 3225, 3290, 3295, 3314, 3565, 3566, 3568, 3956, 3956-A,
5353, 5611, 5613, 5628, 5628-A, 5647, 5647-A, 5649, 5652-B, 5652-C, 5652-D, 5652-E, 5656-5656-A,
5669, 5758, 5840, 5841, 5842, 5843, 5857, 5862, 5863, 5866, 5867, 5887, 6145, 6594, 6733, 6997,
6997-B, 7078, 7084
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Slavery 1840-1849— 401, 403, 425, 438, 461, 475, 511, 512, 1181, 1294, 1477, 1571, 1734, 3222, 3572,
4018, 4019, 4021-A, 5048-5048-A, 5271, 5271-A, 5290, 5514, 5594, 5602, 5614, 5616, 5617-5617-A,
5618, 5619-5619-A, 5652--E,-F, 5657, 5659, 5661-5661-B, 5667, 5669, 5670-5670-A, 5671, 5672,
5672-A, 5869, 5870, 5871, 5932, 5952, 6042, 6230, -6230-B, 6243, 6286, 6443, 6693-6693-B, 6694,
6775, 6883, 6884-6884-A, 6885-6885-A, 6886, 6887-A, 6888-6888-A, 6889, 6890, 6938, 7084
Slavery 1850-1859—402, 410, 425, 428, 430, 436, 438, 462, 463, 475, 477, 621-621-C, 622, 759, 799, 938,
939, 940, 941, 942, 943-943-A, 949, 953, 954, 955, 956, 957, 958, 959, 1158, 1159, 1160, 1161, 1167,
1180, 1181, 1256-1256-D, 1294, 1429, 1433, 1435, 1438, 1440, 1455, 1456, 1455, 1457, 1467, 1596,
1602, 1603, 1841, 2207-2207-A, 3512, 3513, 3515, 3517, 3519, 3521, 3522, 3527, 3612, 3622, 4020,
4022, 4022-A, 4067, 4075, 5039, 5229, 5231, 5236, 5265, 5323, 5356, 5359, 5953-A, 5550, 551, 5552,
5555-555-A, 5581, 5582, 5583-5583-B, 5585, 5619-5619-A, 5620-5620-B, 5621, 5622, 5623, 5624,
5624-A, 5640, 5652-I-J, 5657, 5662-5662-C, 5669, 5764, 5811, 5876-5876-A, 5877, 5879-5879-A,
5994, 5995-5995-A, 5996-5996-A, 6026, 61109, 6113, 6114, 6115, 6118-6118-C, 6134, 6234, 6239,
6244, 6446, 6597, 6695-6695- Z-10, 6775, 6883, 6884-6884-A, 6886, 6887-A, 6888-6888-A, 6889,
6890, 6898, 7084, 7085, 7095.
Slavery 1860-1865 – 132, 428, 464, 492, 493, 498, 499, 508, 509, 510, 515, 521, 536, 537, 546, 566, 585, 761,
951, 1158, 1159, 1160, 1161, 1167, 1179, 1180, 1196, 1244, 1294, 1440, 1494, 1501, 1679-1679-B,
1728, 1772-1772-A, 1823-B, 3152, 3153, 3537, 3538, 3539, 3543, 3544, 3545, 3546, 3549, 3552, 3553,
3556, 3558, 3584, 3586, 5261, 5276-5276-E, 5310, 5340-5340-A, 5603-5603-A, 5604, 5652-K, 5789,
5808, 5923, 5951-5951-D, 6026, 6077, 6109, 6113, 6114, 6115, 6118-6118-C, 6125, 6173, 6300, 64966496-A, 6775, 6868, 6891, 6892, 7096
Slavery- Anderson Co (Lawrenceburg) – 428, 430, 435, 438
Slavery- Bardstown Area—591, 1359, 1395, 1396, 5917-5917-B, 6145
Slavery- Barren, Monroe, etc. – 1171, 1172, 5667
Slavery- Bath Co. – 1900, 5349, 6597
Slavery- Bracken Co; Monroe Co; Washington Co – 621-621-C, 1233, 1233-B, 2160, 2205, 2207-2207-A,
5624, 5626-5626-C, 5627, 5640, 5649, 5875, 5881
Slavery- Breckinridge Co; Hardinsburg—6231-6231-C, 6232-6232-A
Slavery- Bullitt Co; Shepherdsville—5290
Slavery- Caldwell Co.—1182
Slavery- Covington, Kenton, Boone—1256-1256-D, 1470, 1473, 1732, 5673
Slavery- Cumberland Co., Clinton, Wayne Co (Monticello), Laurel—467, 468-468-E, 1167, 1168, 1176
Slavery- Estill Co., Irvine—629-B
Slavery- Fleming Co., Flemingsburg—560-A
Slavery- Frankfort, Franklin Co.—132, 451, 1335, 1906, 2193-2193-A, 6031, 6685-6685-B, 6686-6686-A
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Slavery- Garrard Co. — 1151, 1153, 1158, 1159, 1160, 1161, 1162, 1163, 1164, 1166, 1175, 1175, 53445344-C, 5901
Slavery- Green Co. – 2087-2087-N, 6883, 6884-6884-A, 6885-6885-A, 6886, 6887-6887-A, 6888-6888-A,
6889, 6890, 6891, 6892, 6898
Slavery- Greenup Co.—1733-1733-A, 5628-5628-B
Slavery- Hart, Larue Co.—1907
Slavery- Henderson—408, 410, 413, 1501-1501-A, 5357, 5573, 5582, 5596, 5672-5672-A
Slavery- Henry Co; New Castle—1728
Slavery- Hopkinsville, Christian Co.—456, 457, 459-459-B, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 5652-4652-K
Slavery- Lincoln Co.—904
Slavery—Livingston Co; Smithland—3955, 5665-5665-D, 5757, 5866
Slavery- Lexington Co.; Fayette Co.—475, 484, 485, 486, 561, 635, 636, 909, 1181, 1190, 1191, 1201-1201-C,
1227-1227-B, 1228, 1229-1229-N, 1283, 1320-A, 1367, 1429, 1436, 1438, 1448, 1476, 1477, 1478,
1571, 1582, 1583, 1584, 1585, 1586, 1587, 1588, 1590, 1593, 1596, 1729, 1730, 1734, 1899, 3153,
3178, 3290, 3295, 3565, 3566, 3568, 3934, 3952, 3953, 3956-3956-A, 4012, 4015, 4018, 4019, 4020,
4021-A, 4022, 4022-A, 4067, 5048, 5048-A, 5259, 5308, 5309, 5310, 5340, 5340-A, 5547, 5553, 5575,
5576, 5577, 5594, 5596-A, 5603-5603-A, 5604, 5611, 5613, 5617, 5617-A, 5618, 5619-5619-A, 56205620-B, 5621, 5622, 5633, 5635, 5647-5647-A, 5656, 5657, 5658, 5660, 5661-5661-B, 5669, 5671,
5679, 5757, 5812, 5829, 5854, 5861-B, 5862, 5863, 5864, 5867, 5871, 5873, 5874, 5877, 5879, 5879-A,
5882, 5883, 6042, 6125, 6230, 6230-A, 6234, 6243, 6244, 6446, 6489, 6314, 6574, 6938, 6988, 7018,
7026, 7027, 7028, 7110

Slavery- Louisville; Shelby Co—450, 477, 484, 486, 488, 489, 492, 493, 498, 521, 537, 560, 938, 939, 940,
941, 942, 943-943-A, 944, 949, 951, 953, 954, 955, 956, 957, 958, 959, 1197, 1230-1230-A, 1242,
1244, 1376, 1423, 1455, 1467, 1742, 1743, 1785-1785-A, 1823-1823-B, 3179, 3612, 4075, 5039, 5250,
5250-D, 5265, 5354, 5510, 5511, 5514, 5546-5546-A, 5574, 5602, 5612, 5623, 5868, 5870, 5871, 5872,
5876-5876-A, 5878, 5887, 6025, 6026, 6109, 6110, 6113, 6114, 6115, 6118, 6118-C, 6690, 6734-6734A, 6736-6736-A, 7054, 7055, 7057, 7058, 7064, 7065, 7078, 7079, 7084, 7085, 7086, 7095, 7096
Slavery- Logan Co. – 3512, 3513, 3515, 3516, 3517, 3519, 3521, 3522, 3523, 3527, 3537, 3538, 3539, 3543,
3544, 3545, 3546, 3549, 3552, 3553, 3556, 3558, 7282
Slavery- Meade Co.—5672-A
Slavery- Mercer Co; Harrodsburg—
Slavery- Montgomery Co; Mt. Sterling—5356, 5994, 5995-5995-A, 5996-5996-A
Slavery- Nelson Co.—2201, 5656
Slavery- Nicholas Co—6594, 6597
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Slavery- Owensboro, Daviess; Hancock—396, 839, 841, 842, 843, 1178, 5952
Slavery- Richmond, Madison Co; Estell Co—536, 1170, 1180, 1217, 1217-A, 1247, 1783, 5358, 5358-F, 5359,
5359-A, 5660, 5660-A, 5670-5670-A, 5837, 5838, 5839, 5840, 5841, 5842, 5843, 5844, 5845, 5846,
5852, 5853, 5854, 5855, 5856, 5857, 5932, 6517-6517-A, 6720, 6720-B, 6732-6732-A, 6733, 6868
Slavery- Rockcastle Co; Mt. Vernon—5270
Slavery- Scott, Bourbon, Harrison, Nicholas, Co’s—403, 470-470-B, 561, 575, 1432, 1433, 1454, 1731, 3572,
3581, 5585, 5587, 5605, 5607-5607-A, 5609, 5630, 5647-B, 5662, 5662-C, 5797, 5869, 5885, 6231,
6231-C, 7036, 7037
Slavery- Shelby Co.—1214, 1214-C, 1215-1215-B, 1294, 1572, 1579, 1580, 5656
Slavery- Trimble Co.—1257, 1257-A, 1580, 1613, 1647
Slavery- Versailles, Woodford Co, etc. – 1154, 1155, 1156, 1734, 5580
Slavery- Winchester, Clark Co—1338, 1349, 3954, 5327, 5328, 6286
Slavery- Washington Co; Springfield—5658
Work of Slaves- Adults- Agriculture—1122, 1159, 1161, 1178, 1201, 1247, 1580, 1602, 1651-A, 1679-1679-B,
1716, 1784, 1796, 2161, 2170, 2171, 2179, 2250, 3568, 4067, 5229, 5335, 5546-5546-A, 5853, 5871,
5875, 6298-B, 6350, 6497, 6901, 6933, 6934, 6935, 6936, 6937, 7027, 7031, 7275
Work of Slaves- Adults- Domestic-Servants; Services—1158, 1178, 1179, 1191, 1230, 1239, 1244, 1248-A,
1442, 1541, 1574, 1638-A-B, 1679-1679-B, 1716, 1890, 2089, 2089-A, 3513, 5483, 5797, 5887, 6125,
6497, 6755, 6772-6772-A, 7055
Work of Slaves- Adults- Factories—483, 486, 1231-B, 1247-A, 1602, 1679-1679-B, 1716, 1784, 1889, 1890,
2198, 3956-3956-A, 4092, 4093, 5830, 5831, 5996-5996-A, 6492-A, 6497, 6935, 6936, 6937, 6990,
7011, 7058
Work of Slaves- Adults- Artisans- Skilled—1245, 1376, 1470, 1679-1679-B, 1716, 1863-1863-B, 2089-2089A, 2194-C, 2198, 3295, 3528, 3568, 2571, 5271-A, 5830, 6031, 6497, 6735-6735-A, 6654-C, 7017,
7018, 7020, 7039
Work of Slaves- Adults- Businesses—477, 486, 1388, 1679-1679-B, 1716, 5602, 5878, 5879-5879-A, 5882,
5887, 6291, 6452, 6751, 7039, 7040
Work of Slaves- Adults- Laborers, General—1602, 1679-1679-B, 1716, 1890, 2194-C, 5349, 5351, 5881, 6497,
6755, 7039, 7054
Work of Slaves- Adults- Mines—1182, 1679-1679-B, 1716
Work of Slaves- Adults- Rivers—486, 844-844-A, 1199-B-D, 1251, 1679-1679-B, 1716, 1717, 1788, 6497,
5863, 6736, 6738
Work of Slaves- Adults- Musicians—5862
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Jobs of Slaves- Children, Youth—
Agriculture—1155, 1159, 1161, 1256, 1338, 5250, 5381, 5546-5546-A, 6292, 6444, 6504, 6504-A,
6753, 6885-6885-A, 6899
Artisans—5838, 6505, 6595
Businesses—6444
Domestic—1167, 1170, 1179, 1226-A, 1226-B, 2161, 2162, 2164, 2166, 5838, 5868, 5872, 3287, 6289,
6290, 6772, 6885-6885-A, 6899-B
Factories—1239, 1790, 2105, 3956-3956-A, 5259, 5591, 5830, 5855, 6292, 6988, 6990
Rivers—1251
Slaves Apprenticed—1790, 1863, 6595, 6740-6740-B, 7019
Slaves make extra money—1610, 2195, 6505, 6744-B, 6772-A, 5877
Slave Holidays—1632, 2176, 3178, 5356, 5357, 5867, 5994, 1792-A-B.
Punishment of Slaves for Crimes—132, 396, 414, 450, 456, 457, 458, 459-459-B, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 493,
560, 1285-1285-A, 1429, 3222, 3290, 3528, 3565, 3952, 3953, 3954, 5265, 5359-5359-A, 5576, 5577,
5626-5626-C, 5627, 5652-5652-K, 5658, 5661-5661-B, 5664, 5667, 5670-5670-A, 5672-5672-A, 5675,
5717-K-L, 5812, 5874, 5971, 5990, 6234, 6288, 6314, 6674-6674-A, 6675-E, 6675-G, 6675-H, 6676,
6677, 6679, 6680, 6681-6681-A, 6684, 6685-6685-B, 6688-6688-C, 6695-E-I, 6695-Y, 6735-6735-A,
7064, 7065
Punishment of Slaves on Farms by Owners—1168, 1350, 1485, 1714-C-D, 1900, 2089-B-C, 2163, 2165, 2177,
3512, 3519, 3537, 3543, 3545, 3654-3654-B, 4093, 5654, 5656-5656-A, 5657, 5659, 5660-560-A, 56615661-B, 5665-5665-D, 5670-5670-A, 5671, 5672-5672-A, 5675, 5843, 5862, 5872, 5896, 6294, 62966296-A, 6299-C, 6567, 6989, 7130
Abuse of Slaves—436, 621-C, 1172, 1178, 1179, 1189, 1192, 1214-1214-C, 1226-A-D, 1244, 12449, 1410-A,
1433, 1485, 1580, 1623, 1672, 1791, 1796, 1821, 1823-A-B, 1833-1833-A, 1900, 1901, 1905, 1906,
2096, 2097, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2255, 3513, 3544, 3955, 4093, 5048, 5481, 5552, 5635, 5654, 5655,
5656-5656-A, 5657, 5659, 5660-5660-A, 5661-5661-B, 5662-5662-C, 5665-5665-D, 5670-5670-A,
5672-5672-A, 5675, 5837, 5839, 5855, 5856, 5857, 5872, 5874, 5877, 5896, 6294, 6295, 9298-A-B,
6683, 6695-J-K, 6899, 6902-A, 6989
Slaves treated Well—1166, 1172, 1179, 1223, 1224, 1229, 1231, 1233, 1235, 1247, 1248, 1249, 1256, 1257,
1366, 1367, 1376, 1423, 1444, 1784, 1786-A, 1795, 1908, 2174-B, 2203, 5224, 5227, 5228, 5876-A,
5877, 5894-A, 6325, 6505, 6732
Slavery Less Harsh in Kentucky—1550, 2214, 2251, 2253, 3178, 5224, 5225, 5227, 5337-A, 5338, 5339, 5357,
5586, 5737, 5811, 5871, 5889, 6491, 6495, 6498, 7038
Resistance of Slaves to Slavery—1487, 1821, 2465, 2217, 2200-2200-A, 3306, 3521, 3528, 3530, 3537, 3543,
3544, 3654-3654-B, 5290, 5647-B, 5673, 5843, 6231-6231-C, 6993
Why Slaves did not Run Away—1578, 1579, 1783-I, 1801, 5648, 5717-A-B, 6298-B, 6452-D
Slaves mutilate, harm self, children—1350, 1365-1365-A, 2105, 2200-2200-A, 3226, 5673
Slave Violence against Owners—457, 462, 1758, 3271, 3954, 5233, 5290, 5626-5626-C, 5647-B. 5652-A,
5661-5661-B, 5672-5672-A, 5668, 5669, 5672-5672-A, 5717-K-L
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Ads for Sale of Slaves—1475, 3246, 3254, 3264, 3289, 3295, 3310, 3566, 3568, 3951, 4012, 4089, 4090,
5590, 5591, 5592, 5593, 5604, 5605, 6145, 6573
Slaves Told Abolitionists Sold Slaves South—1642, 1794, 5845
Slave Patrol—414, 425, 439, 450, 484, 938, 941, 1222-1222-A, 1436, 1460, 1582, 1583, 1584, 1586, 1587,
1588, 1596, 1634, 1714-C, 2089-C, 2219-2219-A, 3155, 3306, 5039, 5294, 5326, 5510, 5547, 5550,
5551, 5552, 5553, 5554, 5564, 5571, 5572-5572-D, 5573, 5574, 5575, 5581, 5587, 5649, 5762-5762-A,
6688-6688-C, 6695-Z8-Z10, 7032-7032-A, 7033
Slave Descriptions of Slavery; desire for Freedom—1211, 1211-A, 1213-1213-B, 1214-1214-C, 1215-1215-C,
1216-1216-B, 1219-1219-D, 1220, 1221, 1221-A, 1222-1222-A, 1223-1223-A, 1224, 1225, 1225-A,
1226-1226-D, 1227-1227-B, 1230-1230-A, 1231-1121-E, 1232-1332-A, 1233-1233-G, 1244, 1247,
1257-1257-B, 1410-1410-A, 1481-1492-A, 1713-1713-C, 1768, 1784-1784-A, 1792-1792-A, 1795,
1796, 1907, 1908, 2087-2087-N, 2088-2088-C, 2089-2089-I, 2160-2182, 2192, 2209, 2249, 2258-2258A, 5249, 5272, 5894-A, 6732-6732-B, 6738-6738-A, 6741, 6867, 6890, 7012-A
Slave Interviews—6490-6490-A, 6739-6739-B, 6736-6736-A, 6737
Foreign View of Slavery in Kentucky—1672, 3178, 5481, 5483, 5606, 5737, 5811, 5866, 5868, 5869, 5870,
5871, 5876-5876-A, 5877, 5879-5879-A, 5880, 5887, 5896, 5897, 6492-6492-A
Housing—485, 488, 1151, 1154, 1155, 1158, 1160, 1239, 1320, 1443, 1483, 2087-A, 2088, 2203, 5250-C,
5308, 5309, 5310, 5336, 5337-5337-B, 5354, 5861-B, 6868, 6883, 7017, 7058, 7078, 7079
Slavery- Family, Living Conditions, Food, Clothes, health—1151, 1154, 1155, 1156, 1158, 1159, 1160, 1163,
1167, 1168, 1170, 1174, 1175, 1227-A, 1239, 1244, 1286, 1423, 1443, 1457, 1481, 1482, 1488, 1489,
1490, 1571, 1572, 1573, 1579, 1603, 1608, 1651-A, 1669, 1714-C, 1790, 1792-1792-C, 1794, 1796,
1803, 1804, 1805, 1823-1823-B, 1828, 1833, 1841, 1856, 1859, 1862-1862-A, 1885-A, 1888, 1898,
1908, 2087-2087-B, 2088-, 2161, 2169, 2170, 2171, 2174-2174-B, 2176, 2194-A-B, 2213, 2214, 2215,
2221-2221-A, 2237, 3178, 3179, 3225, 3246, 3255, 3275, 3277, 3291, 3310, 3522, 3527, 3544, 3557,
3566, 3654-3654-B, 4075, 5231, 5250-C, 5337-A-B, 5348-A, 5350, 5354, 5355, 5361-5361-B,
5381,5483, 5589, 5737, 5754, 5764, 5834, 5835, 5836, 5840, 5841, 5842, 5843, 5852, 5853, 5856, 5857,
5863, 5864, 5867, 5871, 5876-5876-A, 5877, 5879-5879-A, 58855896, 5897, 5914, 5952, 6025, 6026,
6032, 6044, 6109, 6110, 6113, 6114, 6115, 6118-6118-C, 6123, 6125, 6134, 6143, 6150, 6298-B, 6287,
6325, 6444, 6503-6503-A, 6504-6504-A, 6505, 6507-6507-A, 6508-6508-C, 6529, 6530, 6551, 67206720-B, 6744-A-B, 6751, 6753, 6772-6772-A, 6883, 6884-6884-A, 6898, 6899, 6935, 6988, 6991,
6992, 6993, 7010-7010-A, 7017, 7030, 7041, 7056, 7119-A, 7128
Black Wedding; Divorce—1443, 2174-2174-B, 5248, 5342, 5342, 5343, 5344-5344-C, 5876-5876-A, 5914,
6044, 6444, 6503, 6508, 6637, 6714-C
Slave Personality—1491, 1614, 1627, 1633, 1647, 1792, 2209, 2216, 3153, 5272, 5841, 5842, 6299-C
Slaves take Owners Food, etc. – 1632, 1651-A, 5842, 6287, 6291
Slaves’ Love of Home, KY, Friends, Family, etc. – 1610, 1611, 1801, 2087-D, 2087-E, 2173, 3255, 3258, 3259,
3275, 3291, 3300, 3302, 3318, 4021-A, 5340-5340-A, 5345, 5481, 5633, 5636, 5834, 5835, 5860-E,
5863, 6505, 6571-6571-A-B, 6735-H, 6991, 6993, 7010, 7012-A
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Slaves could read & Write- General—630, 881-I, 1158, 1164, 1247-B, 1247-C, 1283, 1294, 1376, 1541, 1634,
1714-C, 1783, 1785, 1838, 1840, 1863, 1890, 2089-O, 2168, 2192, 2193, 2193-A, 2211, 2215, 3248,
3253, 3291, 3934, 4029, 5135, 5363, 5374, 5377, 5483, 5497, 5661-B, 5667, 5798, 5799, 6291, 6505,
6508-A, 6531, 6571-A, 6595, 6605, 6720-A, 6733, 6734, 6751-B, 6754-A-B, 6901, 6999-A, 7010,
7018, 7042
Saw few who could write—5853
Profitability of Slavery—5352, 5353, 5354, 5789, 6063, 6496-6496-A, 7026, 7038
Value of Slave Labor—470, 5225, 5352, 5354, 7038
Funerals; Burying Grounds—953, 1234, 5355
Domestic Slave Trade—336-A, 939, 942, 949, 954, 955, 956, 957, 958, 959, 1117, 1181, 1190, 1197, 12011201-C, 1214-B, 1215, 1215-A, 1218, 1221-1221-A, 1225, 1225-A, 1226-B, 1320-A, 1332, 1349, 1358I, 1359, 1370, 1431, 1434, 1435, 1438, 1455, 1467, 1469, 1470, 1471, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1475, 1476,
1477, 1573, 1614, 1621, 1622, 1623, 1624, 1652, 1653, 1654, 1655, 1656-1656-A, 1657, 1713-1713-C,
1803, 1899, 1907, 2178-2178-A, 2180-B, 2205, 2213, 2218, 2251, 3179, 3182, 3246, 3612, 3947, 40884088-A, 5248, 5270, 5327, 5328, 5347-5347-A, 5511, 55114, 5588, 5589, 5603-5603-A, 5604, 5605,
5607-5607-A, 5608, 5609, 5610, 5610-A, 5611, 5613, 5614, 5615, 5616, 5617, 5617-A, 5618, 56195619-A, 5620-5620-B, 5621, 5622, 5623, 5624-5624-A, 5625, 5626-5626-C, 5627, 5631, 5634, 56375637-A, 5639-5639-B, 5640, 5673, 5717-G-J, 5754, 5764, 5812, 5853, 5872, 5876-5876-A, 5879-5879A, 5932, 5934, 5952, 5995-A, 6042, 6043, 6045-6045-A, 6173, 6231-6231-C, 6232, 6286, 6446, 64896489-A, 6499, 6500-6500-A, 6522, 6524-C, 6525, 6529, 6563, 6565-6565-A, 6567, 6568, 6569, 6570,
6573, 6574, 6693-6693-B, 6694, 6695-6695-E, 6751, 6753, 6898, 6901, 6988, 6997-6997-B, 7056,
7084, 7114, 7115, 7118
Southern Slave Trade- Solid South- Trip – 336, 336-A, 621-C, 845, 908, 909, 1123, 1197, 1226-B, 1230-1230A, 1365-A, 1435, 1436, 1458, 1460, 1470, 1471, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1475, 1614, 1624, 1625, 1626,
1627, 1628, 1649-1649-B, 1653, 1656, 1859-1859-E, 1858, 2213, 3298, 612, 5380, 5606, 5613, 5614,
5615, 5620-A-B, 5626-5626-C, 5629, 5630, 5632, 5633, 5637-5637-A, 5673, 5853, 5857, 5866, 5932,
5952, 5959, 5973, 6045-6045-A, 6231-6231-C, 6232, 6522, 6529, 6530, 6563, 6564, 6565-6565-A,
6566-6566-A, 6570, 6571-6571-A, 6738, 6753, 6884, 6901,7010-7010-A, 7085
Slave Pens, Jails, Work Houses—1621, 1622, 1623, 1648-1648-A, 1650, 1654, 1655, 1656-1656-A, 209, 1660,
1770, 1772-1772-A, 1513-1513-A, 1515, 2213, 3265, 3296, 3612, 5039, 5081, 5297, 5619-5619-A,
5632, 5633, 5639-5639-B, 5876-5876-A, 5879-5879-A, 6077, 6489-6489-A, 6901
Slave Prices—402, 428, 458, 459, 468-A, 506, 536, 799, 1170, 1179, 1231, 1233-1233-A, 1234, 1235, 1241,
1246, 1247-A, 1286, 1332, 1333, 1370, 1376, 1431, 1432, 1434, 1440, 1465, 1469, 1480, 1654, 1660,
1850, 3152, 3179, 6530, 5327, 5347-5347-A, 5594, 5595, 5596-5596-A, 5641-A, 5352-B, 5652-C,
5662-B, 5679, 5764, 5831, 5852, 5873, 6507-A, 6574, 6594, 6732, 6733, 7025, 7086, 7111, 7112, 7116,
7125, 7282
Slavery- Slave-Breeding—1489, 5612, 6444, 6492-A
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Slaves’ Travel, Mobility of Blacks during Slavery—573, 574, 591, 822, 842, 966, 966-A, 966-B, 981, 984,
986, 994, 999, 1002, 1003, 1018, 1022, 1027, 1234, 1435, 1478, 1522, 1573, 1640, 1641, 1643, 1649,
1912, 1934, 2089-C, 2210-2210-A, 2213, 2215, 2217, 2218, 2222, 2226, 2227, 3248, 3253, 3291, 3522,
3578, 4057-L, 5232, 5295, 5484, 5555-5555-A, 5570, 5757, 5757-A, 5798, 5836, 5861-A, 5863, 5864,
5871, 5877, 5914, 5924, 6675-6675-E, 6675, 6682-6682-B, 6693-6693-B, 6695-B, 6695-G-H, 6695S-T,
6733, 7017, 7020, 7032, 7032-A, 7033, 7110, 7131
Slaves Moved to Kentucky from East—2160, 2250, 4088-4088-A, 5478, 5479, 5628-5628-B, 6675-I, 66826682-B, 6693-6693-B, 6694, 6695-6695-E, 6991
Kentucky Slaves Move with Owner South—5834, 5835, 5836
Slave Insurrections—401, 403, 410, 561, 758, 1729, 1730, 1731, 1732, 1733-1733-A, 1734, 3314, 3947, 5236,
5291, 5292, 5626-5626-C, 5627, 5628-5628-B, 5923, 6675-G, 6695-M, 6735-6735-A
Fear of Slave Insurrections—410, 415, 439, 758, 1127-1127-A, 1226-D, 1584, 1728, 3155, 3156, 3528, 3538,
4015, 5233, 5293, 5326, 5547, 5563, 5564, 5580, 5582, 5583-5583-B, 5585, 5586, 5587, 5917-5917-B,
5991, 5992-5992-I, 6597, 7046
Slaves buy Freedom; Other Slaves—807, 831, 843, 1195, 1196, 1215-1215-B, 1231, 1233, 1233-A-F, 1234,
1238, 1240, 1241, 1242, 1243, 1215, 1246, 1250, 1286, 1376, 1448, 1717, 1784, 1783, 1786, 1795,
1907, 2197, 2207-2207-A, 2218, 2256, 4019, 4020, 4022, 4022-A, 5250-5250-D, 5344-5344-C, 5401,
5501, 5545-5545-A, 5852, 5863, 5870, 5877, 6031, 6239, 6242, 6319, 6320, 6321, 6445, 6489-6489-A,
6503, 6507-A, 6508-C, 6514, 6689, 6732, 6735, 6737, 6738, 6827, 6865, 7095, 7096
Slaves Sue For Freedom—1190
Slaves Search for Someone to Buy Them—1230-1230-A, 1233-C, 1332, 1367, 1455, 1717, 1787, 1864-1864A, 1907, 2213, 3526, 3616, 6489-6489-A, 6522-A
Kidnapped Slaves Rescued—5511, 5639-5639-B, 5640
Slaves Promised Freedom—2192, 2197, 6444-A, 6528, 6530, 6733, 6735, 6737, 6740-6740-B
Instances of Emancipation before 1865—404, 408, 438, 502, 621-621-C, 1190, 1191, 1259-A, 1347, 1447,
3223, 3225, 3227, 4021, 4021-A, 4022-4022-A, 5899, 6128, 6503, 6604-6604-B, 6619, 6675-J-K,
6695Z-Z6, 6743, 7135
Kentucky Colonization Society—501, 502, 511, 513, 632, 633, 634, 1259-1259-D, 1405, 1406, 1408, 1569,
3227, 3245, 3576, 4021-A, 5676, 5677-5677-A, 5678, 5679, 5679, 5680, 5681, 5740, 6243, 6620-6620H, 6922, 6923, 6924, 7002, 7003
Slavery in City, County Law—938, 939, 940, 941, 942, 943-943-A, 948, 949, 950, 951, 952, 953, 954, 955,
956, 957, 958, 959, 960, 1582, 1583, 1584, 1586, 1587, 1588, 1590, 1591, 1593, 1595, 1596, 1742,
4015, 4016, 4018, 6685-6685-B, 6686, 6688-6688-C
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Slavery in State Law—421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 450, 473, 474, 489, 501, 512, 573, 1416, 1456, 1459, 1460,
1463, 1658, 1727, 1729, 3180, 3581, 3583, 5664, 5670-5670-A, 5682, 5751, 5752, 5757, 5758, 5898,
5899, 5923, 5924, 5974-5974-A, 5990, 6493, 6619, 6624, 6625, 6673-6673-B, 6674-6674-A, 66756675P, 6676, 6677, 6678, 6679, 6680, 6681-6681-A, 6683, 6684, 6685-6685-B, 6686-6686-A, 66876687-A, 6688-6688-C, 6689, 6690, 6693-6693-B, 6694, 6695-6695Z-10, 6697-6697-B, 7032-7032-A,
7033, 7034, 7044, 7045
Opposition to Slavery- White—437, 478, 479, 480, 503, 504, 618, 619, 620, 621-621-C, 622, 623, 625, 756,
802-802-B, 813, 842, 888, 889, 909, 1116, 1117, 1118, 1119, 1120, 1121, 1126-1126-A, 1127-1127-A,
1194, 1284, 1405, 1407, 1461, 1462, 1551, 1552, 1553, 1554, 1556, 1557, 1560, 1563, 1564, 1565,
1566-1566-A, 1567, 1568, 1570, 2199-2199-A, 3163, 3228, 3524, 3575, 3696, 5584, 5608, 5682, 56835683-A, 5684-5684-A, 5790, 7008, 7137-7137-C
Black Abolitionists-Activities—761, 1188, 1631, 1649-B, 1712-1712-D
Origin, Existence of Race Prejudice—1411, 1415, 1846, 1870-1870-C, 1871, 2795, 7273
(See also Prejudice)
Slave Relation with Poor Whites—1636, 6296-6296-A
H.B. Stowe & her Kentucky—693, 694, 695-695-A, 696-696-B, 867-867-Z, 867-AI-867-NI, 1366-1366-C,
5339, 5901, 5960
Slavery- Social & Cultural Before 1859—1005, 1019, 1335, 1441, 1661, 1920, 1921, 2174-5174-B, 5516,
5540-C, 5694, 6938
Black Self Help Activities during Slavery—6938, 6939, 5694, 953, 1234, 5355
(See slavery social and cultural cards)
Insurance on Slaves—5818, 5231, 4075
Domestic & Other Servants 1865-1869—1117, 3181, 6414, 6416-6416-C, 6431, 6788, 6945
Domestic & Other Servants 1870-1879—1808, 1810, 3149, 6414, 6416-6416-C, 6417-6417-A, 6781, 6788, 570
Domestic & Other Servants 1880-1891—3794, 3800, 3801, 3826, 3846, 3929, 4006, 6414, 6416-6416-C, 6781,
6788
Fee Suggests Government Agent to help Blacks Find Employment—232, 3370
FB Labor Contracts- Wages—1375, 1381, 1385, 1418, 2287, 2301, 2302, 2327, 2334, 2335, 2336, 2337, 2341,
2342, 2343, 2344, 2345, 2346, 2347, 2350, 2353, 2354, 5361, 2365, 2373, 2374, 2375, 2390, 2393,
2394, 2398, 2399, 2400, 2409, 2411, 2412, 2418, 2424, 2428, 2430, 2433, 2434, 2444, 2471, 2689,
2791, 2818, 2994, 2995, 2996, 3010, 3012, 3013, 3014, 3026, 3043, 3048, 3066, 3072, 3084, 3087,
3091, 3093, 3377, 3381, 3422, 3458, 3481, 3482, 3483, 3487, 3488, 3601, 3604, 3635, 3636, 3904,
5096, 5131, 5160, 5177, 5189, 5205, 5206, 5209, 5466-5466-B, 6067-C, 6429, 6431, 6558, 6559-A,
6560-A, 6561-C, 6562-A, 6913, 7218, 7219, 7248-B
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Apprenticeship of Blacks—1419, 2334, 2341, 2345, 2346, 2347, 2350, 2353, 2361, 2446, 2447, 2505, 2681,
2704, 2992, 2993, 2999, 3000, 3001, 3001, 3001, 3004, 3014, 3015, 3020, 3021, 3022, 3023, 3025,
3027, 3029, 3030, 3033, 3034, 3035, 3036, 3045, 3046, 3047, 3049, 3050, 3052, 3053, 3055, 3065,
3076, 3077, 3078, 3079, 3080, 3081, 3088, 3095, 3096, 3098, 3099, 3103, 3122, 3123, 3124, 3125,
3128, 3129,3377, 3384-3384-B, 3407, 3449, 3451, 3461, 3465, 3474, 3474, 3476, 3477, 3478, 3479,
3480, 3601, 3602, 3603, 3633, 3634, 5133, 5148, 5466-B, 5735-5735-A, 6067-D, 6558-D, 6559-D,
6560-F, 6621, 6700-6700-A, 7015, 7241-7241-B
Agriculture 1865-1869—531, 761, 768, 1140, 41141, 1175, 1672, 1714-G, 2386, 2414, 2467, 2476, 2761-2761A, 2818, 2893, 2894, 2895, 2994, 3019, 3396, 4068, 4069-4069-B, 5139, 5205, 5425, 6439-B, 6869,
6870, 6872-6872-A, 7216, 7220, 7221, 7222, 7223, 7224, 7226, 7248-B
210, 212, 217, 221, 222, 278, 282, 2467, 3496, 6703
2292, 2386, 3011, 3012, 3013, 3370
Oppose hiring blacks, renting or selling land to blacks 1865-1870—2260, 2261, 2262, 2268, 2273, 2292, 2284,
2903, 6556
Agriculture 1870- 1879—1140, 4069-4069-B, 6417-6417-A, 6607, 6869, 6870, 6871, 6872-6872-A, 6873,
6874, 7101, 7102, 7103, 7104, 7106, 7107, 7224, 7225
Agriculture 1880-1891—3908, 3959-3959-A
Taxation 1866-1869—175, 525, 554, 2468, 2580, 2586, 2699, 2735, 2742, 2798, 2807, 2852, 2855, 2862, 2867,
2869, 2880, 2911, 2918, 2948, 2949, 2950, 2971, 2974, 5466-B, 6558, 6559-A, 6641-D-F, 6701, 67046704-A, 6831-6831-A, 6994-6994-A, 7244-A
Taxation 1870- 1879—3142, 6706, 6709-6709-A, 6710-6710-B
Taxation 1880-1891—3830, 6656-C, 6666-C, 6666-J, 6712-6712-C, 6714, 6715-D, 6725
Segregation- Housing—5289, 5312, 5313, 5314-5314-B, 5315, 5316, 5317, 5318, 5320, 5321, 5322, 5323,
5324, 5325, 6310, 6311-6311-B, 6412, 6413-6413-A, 6414, 6415, 6418-6418-A
Housing 1866-1869—1140, 1517, 1689, 1690-1690-A, 1691, 1698, 1703, 2225, 2395, 2420, 2422, 2423, 2831,
2861, 2966, 2986, 3006, 3989, 4069-4069-A, 4070, 5308, 4313, 1314-1314-B, 5315, 5316, 5317, 5318,
5319, 5320, 5321, 5322, 5323, 5384, 5820, 5908, 5925, 6310, 6311-6311-B, 6412, 6413-6413-A, 6414,
6418-6418-A, 6431, 6432, 6434, 6834, 6911
Housing 1870-1879—225, 4069-4069-A, 4070, 5313, 5314-5314-A, 5315, 5316, 5317, 5318, 5322, 5323,
5982-5982-B, 6070-6070-A, 6105, 6112, 6310, 6311-6311-B, 6412, 6413-6413-A, 6414, 6415, 64176417-A, 6418-6418-A, 6419, 6802, 6834, 6947-O
Housing- 1880-1891—1446, 3322, 3994, 5313, 5314-5314-A, 5315, 5316, 5317, 5318, 5322, 5323, 5993-5993A, 6310, 6311-6311-B, 6412, 6413-6413-A, 6414, 6415, 6418-6418-A, 6419, 6834
Employment- General—1813, 2397, 2421, 6420, 7271-7271-A, 7387
Black Businessman, Labor Employment before 1815—570, 5425, 6416-6416-C, 6421-6421-C
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Black Businessman, Labor Employment 1865-1869—395, 570, 960, 1140, 1141, 1204, 224, 2689, 2799,
2848, 2909, 2960, 3026, 3181, 3414, 5425, 5506, 6416-6416-C, 6421-6421-C, 6465, 6816, 6831-6831A, 6862, 7222-7222-A, 7223
Black Businessman, Labor Employment 1870-1879— 322, 331, 570, 646, 652, 668, 689, 753, 1204, 1337-A,
1375, 1661, 1810, 3149, 3607, 5493, 5506, 5534, 5728-5728-A, 5946, 5975-C, 5978-5978-C, 6029,
6274, 6416-6416-C, 6417-6417-A, 6421-6421-C, 6587, 6589, 6607, 6608, 6717-6717-C, 6750, 6755,
6780, 6814, 6816, 6862, 6864-6864-B, 6947-K-L, 6947P-Q
Black Businessman, Labor Employment 1880-1891— 640, 646, 652, 670, 668, 679, 751, 752, 7523, 754, 796,
798, 962, 7337-A, 1762-1762-A, 1814-1814-B, 3338, 3345, 3492-3492-A, 3557, 3761, 3764, 3851,
3873, 3888, 3895, 3964, 4009, 5028, 5042, 5323, 5476, 5493, 5506, 6027, 6029, 6233-N, 6416-6416-C,
6421-6421-C, 6587, 6588, 6589, 6765, 6780, 6781, 6803, 6816, 6860, 6862, 6864-6864-B, 6878, 6921,
6948
River Work- Post Civil War—1808, 6878
Black Policeman—5776, 6014
Blacks and Unions—640, 1337, 1337-A, 1762-1762-A, 3026, 3761, 3826, 3842, 3846, 3867, 3888, 3895, 3908,
4038, 5043, 6831-A, 6866, 6948
Freedman’s Savings -Banks—322, 331, 1056, 1133, 1134, 1135, 1136, 1137, 1138, 1139, 1140, 1141, 1142,
1143, 1200, 1202-1202-A, 1203, 1205-1205-A, 1206, 2396, 3143, 3211, 3212, 5524, 5528, 5693, 5780,
5949-5949-A, 5962, 5975-5975-C, 6748-A-B, 6759, 6801, 6806, 6864, 6917, 6918-6918-A, 6947-H-K,
6952-6952-A, 7301-B, 7305-A, 7308
Blacks Agitate for More Jobs—3754, 3853, 3866, 6785
Discrimination against Blacks in Employment—1417, 1762-1762-A, 3754, 3758, 3794, 3853, 3866, 3929,
5041, 5050, 5367
Employment Progress—17, 30, 282, 640, 1661, 5425, 6419
Blacks should work Harder—798, 1409, 2355, 2809, 2810, 3059, 5858-5858-B
Black Families 1865- 1869—1685-B, 1688, 1690-1690-A, 1691, 1692-1692-A, 1695, 1696, 1697?, 1702, 1703,
1704, 1707, 2224, 2237, 2357, 2407, 2408, 2441, 2710, 2779, 2829, 2999, 3000, 3001, 3002, 3003,
3007, 3009, 3020, 3021, 3022, 3046, 3047, 3055, 3103, 3128, 3129, 3230, 3231, 3232, 3372, 3465,
3469, 3583, 3590, 3591, 3592, 3627, 3628, 4010-4010-B, 5141, 5286, 5286-A, 5494, 5908, 5952, 6109,
6110, 6113, 6114, 6115, 6116, 6117, 6118-6118-C, 6119, 6305, 6306, 6592, 6697-6697-A, 6908, 6910,
7239-7239-C, 7240, 7250-7250-C, 7251-7251-A, 7252-7252-D, 7253-7253-A, 7254-7254-A, 72557255-B, 7256-7256-B, 7257-7257-A, 7258-7258-A, 7259, 7260-7260-A, 7261-7261-B, 7267-7267-A
Black Families 1870-1879—3234, 3242, 3590, 3685-3685-A, 3686, 5952?, 6025, 6109, 6110, 6113, 6114,
6115, 6116, 6117, 6118-6118-C, 6119
Black Families 1880-1891—2239, 2240-2240-A, 3237, 3240, 3773, 3796, 6025, 6106-6106-A, 6113, 6114,
6115, 6116, 6117, 6118-6118-C, 6119
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Post Civil War Living Conditions (Immediate) Food, Clothing ( to 1870) – 36-B, 271, 284, 495, 910, 1330,
1374, 1495, 1517, 1699, 1703, 1704, 2338, 2369, 2401, 2423, 2436, 2448, 2453, 2460, 2487, 2499,
2502, 2504, 2508, 2511, 2512, 2555, 2558, 2565-I, 2566, 2568, 2579, 2583, 2585, 2598, 2599, 2600,
2601, 2622, 2639, 2647, 2651, 2779, 2780, 2813, 2848, 2849, 2986, 3021, 3146, 3148, 3378, 3395,
3396, 3397, 3399, 3400, 3402, 3403, 3411, 3419, 3425, 3430, 3442, 3446, 3463, 3464, 3470, 34733473-A, 3886, 5095, 5124, 5197, 5312, 5472, 5820, 5908, 6142-6142-A, 6432, 6434, 6559-6559-C,
6560-A-E, 6802, 6911, 6947-O, 7222-7222-A
Post Civil War Living Conditions- Food, Clothing 1870-1879—724, 3161, 3690-3690-A, 3692-3692-A, 36953695-B, 5826-5826-A, 5955, 6105-6105-A
Post Civil War Living Conditions- Food, Clothing 1880-1891—3492-3492-B, 3964, 5028, 6106-6106-B
Black Econ Self-Help Activities—2460, 5028-M 5046, 5384, 5685, 8707, 5826-5826-A, 5982-5982-B, 6233-NO, 6634, 6782, 7223, 7224
Also for chapter XI- Housing see—1140, 3989, 6802, 6834, 1513-1513-B, 6418-6418-A, 2225
Black Migration to Kansas—1128, 1129, 1130-1130-A, 1131, 1132, 1207, 1208, 1209-1209-D, 2157-2157-A,
2158-2158-B, 2159-2159-A, 3690-3690-A, 3691, 3692-3692-A, 3693-3693-A, 3694, 3695-3695-B,
5689, 6033, 6034, 6070-6070-A, 6163-6163-B, 6772-B-C
Post Civil War- Segregated Facilities- (Not Segregated)—384, 4002, 5741-5741-A
1866-1869- Balls, Dances, Weddings—2376, 2377, 2378, 2456, 3988, 5126, 5169, 5173-5173-A, 5174, 5218
1870-1879- Balls, Dances, Weddings—5530, 5714
1880-1891- Balls, Dances, Weddings—3965
Recreation 1866-1869—3990, 5126, 5169, 5173-5173-A, 5174, 5218
Recreation 1870- 1879—1449, 5533, 5966, 6995
Recreation 1880-1891—34, 382, 384, 700-A, 1449, 3779, 3801, 3877, 3911, 3916, 3923, 3926, 3928, 3996,
4002, 5044, 5058, 5062, 5071, 6023, 6233-O, 6995, 7111-A
Racing- Post Civil War—34, 1449, 1450, 1451, 1452, 3928, 3996, 5900, 6579, 6580, 6995, 6996, 7022-7022F
Baseball—3779, 3801, 3877, 3911, 3916, 3923, 3926, 5044, 5058, 5062, 5071, 5966, 6233-O
Recreation- Bowling Green—
Recreation- Garrard Co.—1153, 1162, 1168
Recreation- Green Co.—6888-6888-A, 6889
Recreation- Louisville—943-943-A, 2202, 3779, 3877, 3911, 3928, 3988, 3990, 3991, 5126
Black Farmers Need Land—221(Fee), 222, 768, 788, 1140, 1141, 2467, 2761-2761-A, 2386, 2893, 2894, 2895,
7226, 7216, 531, 761
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Church Socials, Outings, Excursions, Picnics—1072, 1335(pre-CW), 3894, 3913, 3914, 3933, 3990, 3991,
3999-3999-A, 4034-4034-A, 4038, 4039, 4040, 5005, 5006, 5007, 5009, 5011, 5016, 5028, 5533, 5701,
5701-A, 5858-5858-B, 7111-A
Agricultural & Mech. Societies—472-G, 472-H, 533, 553, 650, 753, 3348, 3491-3491-F, 3492, 3493, 3494,
3748, 3748, 3927, 3945, 3999-3999-A, 5432, 5774, 5774, 6575, 6577-6577-C, 6578-6578-A, 6579,
6580, 6650-6650-F, 6651, 6774-6774-J, 6861
Black Fairs—5742-5742-A, 5954, 5966-5966-A, 6863, 7006, 7007
Unemployment, Cost Labor Disruption- Immediate Post Civil War—395, 960, 1375, 2392, 2401, 2403, 2411,
2426, 2441, 6059, 3392, 3465, 4065, 4069-4069-A, 5137, 5160, 6894, 6906
Slave-Master Relationship—5330, 5331-5331-C, 5332-5332-B, 5333-5333-A, 5478, 5915-5915-A, 6156
Blacks in Explorations or on the Frontier—427, 444, 444-A, 449, 558, 559, 584, 697, 1413, 1414, 1662, 1663,
1664, 1665, 1666, 3177-3177-A, 2522, 5223, 5330, 5331-5331-C, 5332-5332-B, 5333-5333-A, 5888,
5889, 5904, 5911, 5912, 5913, 5915-5915-A, 5916-5916-A, 5997, 5998, 5999, 6000, 6001, 6155-6155C, 6156, 6495, 6543-6543-C, 6544-6544-L, 6545-6545-B, 6546, 65477, 6548, 6549, 6550, 6551

SLAVE HIRING
Slave Hiring- General—6036, 6037, 6038, 6040, 7093
Slave Hiring before 1800—697, 1864-1864-A, 6156, 6238, 7019, 7024, 7026, 7114, 7115, 7125
Slave Hiring 1800-1809—483, 1864-1864-A, 2193-2193-A, 2195, 2257, 5833, 7018, 7019
Slave Hiring 1810-1819—483, 1587, 3951, 5833, 7036
Slave Hiring 1820-1829—483, 489, 1588, 6595, 6598, 6599, 6690
Slave Hiring 1830- 1839—1430, 1902, 2211, 3249, 3252, 5844, 7059, 7093, 7123
Slave Hiring 1840-1849—429, 1186, 1187, 1250, 5354, 5763, 5890-5890-A, 6776, 7011, 7059, 7091
Slave Hiring 1850-1859—1242, 1248, 1250, 1258, 1437, 1439, 1468, 3514, 3529, 5597, 5599, 5759, 57645764-A, 5785, 5786, 5787, 5788, 5816, 5995-5995-A, 6036, 6290-A, 6507-A, 6600, 6601, 6602, 6603,
6776, 6778, 6899, 6900-6900-A, 7059, 7082, 7088, 7092
Slave Hiring 1860-1865—514, 1239, 1244, 1250, 1326, 1823, 3151, 3531, 3541, 3543, 5250-5250-D, 5701,
6300, 6507-A, 6514, 6598, 7078, 7081
Slave Hiring- Anderson Co.—429
Slave Hiring- Ashland—7011
Slave Hiring- Covington-Newport—1258
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Slave Hiring- Frankfort—2193-2193-A, 2195
Slave Hiring- Harrison Co.—7036
Slave Hiring- Hart Co—6900-6900-A
Slave Hiring- Henderson—3151, 5597
Slave Hiring- Lexington—483, 1339-1339-B, 1430, 1437, 1439, 1587, 1588, 1902, 3152, 3249, 3252, 3951,
5599, 5600, 5831, 5833, 5862, 5863, 5890-5890-A, 6040, 6600, 6601, 6602, 6603, 6777, 6990, 7018,
7019, 7024, 7026
Slave Hiring- Louisville—1186, 1187, 1242, 1244, 1248, 1250, 1468, 1823, 5250-5250-D, 5354, 5701, 5759,
5816, 5890-5890-A, 6036, 6040, 6690, 7059, 7060, 7061, 7080, 7081, 7082, 7087, 7088, 7089, 7090,
7091, 7092, 7093
Slave Hiring- Logan Co—3514, 3529, 3531, 3541, 3543
Slave Hiring- Madison Co; Richmond—5844, 6507-A, 6514
Slave Hiring- Mercer Co; Harrodsburg—5890-5890-A
Slave Hiring- Montgomery Co; Mt. Sterling—5597, 5995-5995-A
Slave Hiring-Nicholas Co— 6595, 6598, 6599
Slave Hiring- Owensboro—514
Slave Hiring- Shelby, Henry, Oldham, Trimble Cos—1572, 1640
Slave Hiring- Woodford Co—6039, 6754-B
Slave Hiring- Jobs- Adults—483, 1239, 1244, 1248, 1251, 1258, 1439, 2194, 2195, 2196, 2198, 2211, 5250-B,
5250-D, 5598, 5701, 5759, 5763, 5764-5764-A, 5788, 5816, 5844, 5862, 5863, 5864-5864-A, 58905890-A, 6031, 6041, 6514, 6595, 6598, 6599, 6600, 6601, 6602, 6603, 6736, 6776, 7011, 7019, 7024,
5996-5996-A, 7059, 7082, 7090
Slave Hiring- Jobs- Children, Youth—1239, 1251, 1572, 1574, 3514, 3543, 5250, 5250-C, 5764-5764-A, 5788,
5816, 5833, 6601, 6602, 6603, 6990, 6991, 7019, 7024, 7082, 7089
Slave Hiring- Ads—5816, 5817, 6036, 6601, 7088, 7089
Slave Hiring- Contracts—5599, 5600, 6039, 6507-A, 7019, 7123
Slave Hiring- Disputes over Services—5601, 5759, 6037
Agents Engaged in Slave Hiring- Ads to Hire Slaves—5599, 6036, 6601, 7087
Runaways hired Out—2257, 6296-A
Free Blacks- Hire Slaves—6600
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Living Conditions of Slaves hired Out—1186, 1187, 1239, 1244, 1326, 1439, 1574, 3543, 5250-C-D, 5309,
5600, 5763, 5764-5764-A, 6037, 6038, 6507-A, 6514, 6598, 7019, 7059, 7080, 7081, 7123
Hired Slaves hoping to choose New Masters—1187, 6038, 6296-A, 6507-A
Hired Slaves- Making Extra Money—2195, 2196, 2198, 5598, 6031, 6039, 6297-A, 6514, 6990, 7011
Slave Hiring- Wages- Cost—514, 1239, 1244, 1326, 1437, 1439, 1438, 2198, 3514, 3523, 3529, 3531, 3541,
5250-5250-D, 5354, 5597, 5763, 5764-5764-A, 5764-5764-A, 5785, 5786, 5787, 5788, 5862, 5862,
6039, 6041, 6514, 6595, 6776, 6778, 7019, 7059, 7060, 7090, 7091, 7092
Problems of Slave in Slave Hiring—5763, 5862, 6297-6297-A, 6777, 7062
Hiring Out Self—1195, 1219, 1239, 1244, 1249, 1250, 1256-D, 1339, 1376, 1387, 1587, 1588, 1864-1864-A,
2198, 5862, 582, 5864-5864-A, 6038, 6508-A, 6624, 6675-E-F, 6678, 6686-A, 6690, 6695-E-G, 7061,
7062, 7090
Hostility to Hiring out (self)—489, 1743, 5824, 6624, 6675-E-F, 6678, 6686-A, 6690, 6695-E-G
Effect of Slave Hiring on Slavery—6038, 6775, 7060, 7062
Travel, Mobility, Hired Slave—5863, 5864

Free Blacks
Free Blacks- General—423, 424, 1346, 1348, 5254, 6078, 6129, 6130, 6133, 6135, 6136, 6422, 6838-3868-B,
7014
Free Blacks before 1800—5258, 6091, 6101-6101-A, 6130, 6133
Free Blacks- 1800-1809—2194- 2194-A, 3949, 5883, 6092, 6093-6093-C, 6129, 6130, 6133, 6679
Free Blacks- 1810-1819—424, 5873, 5884, 6094-6094-F, 6095, 6129, 6130, 6133, 6674-6674-A, 6681-6681-A,
6685-6685-B, 6686
Free Blacks- 1820-1829—490, 881-I, 5755, 5792, 5793, 6096, 6097-6097-B, 6099-6099-A, 6100-6100-A,
6129, 6130, 6133, 6133, 6691-6691-B
Free Blacks- 1830- 1839—423, 505, 5578-5578-A, 6102-6102-I, 6104-6104-I, 6129, 6130, 6133, 6492-6492-A,
6581-6581-D, 6582-6582-B, 6692-6692-C, 6830, 7053
Free Blacks- 1840-1849—416, 1591, 1592, 1594, 3574, 3900, 5484, 5870, 6122, 6124-6124-J, 6126-6126-J,
6129, 6130, 6133, 6241-6241-A, 6581-6581-D, 6582-6582-B, 6751-A-B, 6862, 6865, 6938
Free Blacks- 1850- 1859—501, 621-621-C, 943-943-A, 947, 948, 1335, 1335-I, 1478, 1763, 5258, 5509, 5518,
5786, 5814, 5819, 5931, 6116, 6117, 6118-6118-C, 6119, 6129, 6130, 6131, 6132, 6133, 6137-6137-B,
6138-6138-A, 6139, 6140-6140-A, 6240-6240-A, 6421-A, 6445, 6581-6581-D, 6582-6582-B, 6600,
6604-6604-B, 6619, 6695-A, 6695-H, 6695Q-W, 6862, 7001, 7014, 7053, 7083
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Free Blacks- 1860-1965—951, 1196, 1234-1234-B, 1237, 1238, 1240, 1242, 1245, 1246, 1346, 5308, 6116,
6117, 6118-6118-C, 6119, 6141, 6148-6148-C, 6149-6149-B, 6237, 6421-A, 6488-6488-B, 6606-6606A, 6847, 6848, 6862, 7083
Free Black population by City, County—6093-6093-C, 6094-6094-F, 6097-6097-B, 6101-6101-A, 6102-6102I, 6124-6124-J, 6437-6137-B, 6138-6138-A, 6148-6148-C, 6149-6149-B
Free Blacks by county, Age, Sex—6099-6099-A, 6100-6100-A, 6104-6104-I, 6126-6126-J, 6137-6137-B,
6138-6138-A, 6148-6148-C, 6149-6149-B
Free Blacks- Boone Co.—6740-6740-B
Free Blacks- Bowling Green—5786, 5792, 6093-C, 6094-F, 6097-B, 6102-H, 6124-I, 6148-C, 7014
Free Blacks- Frankfort—1335-1335-I, 6093-A, 6094-A, 6097, 6102-B, 6124-C, 6138, 6148-A, 6686, 7001
Free Blacks- Garrard Co—5931, 6093-A, 6094-B, 6097, 6102-B, 6124, 6148-A
Free Blacks- Jessamine Co—5575-5578-A, 6093, 6094-C, 6097-A, 6102-D, 6124-D, 6148-A
Free Blacks – Lexington—1359, 1478, 1591, 1592, 1594, 2194-2194-A, 3574, 3900, 3949, 5308, 5487-A,
5861-B, 5873, 5883, 6093, 6094-A, 6097, 6101, 6102-B, 6124-B, 6148, 6237, 6240-6240-A, 62416241-A, 6421, 6422, 6445, 6488-6488-B, 6581-6581-D, 6582-6582-B, 6600, 6604-6604-B, 6838-6838B, 6862
Free Blacks- Louisville—490, 825, 943-943-A, 947, 948, 951, 1234-1234-B, 1236, 1242, 1790-1790-A, 52505250-D, 5251, 5252, 5253, 5254, 5255, 5258, 5501, 5516, 5518, 5793, 5814, 5819, 5820 6093-B, 6094C, 6101-A, 6102-D, 6109, 9116, 6117, 6118-6118-C, 6119, 6124-D, 6138, 6148-A, 6606-6606-A, 6751A-C, 6827, 6830, 6848, 7053, 7063, 7083
Free Blacks- Paris, -Bourbon, Nicholas Co. & Maysville—2219, 5884, 6093-6093-A, 6094-E, 6097-6097-A,
6101-6101-A, 6102, 6102-E-F, 6124, 6124-F-G, 6138-A, 6148, 6148-B, 6865
Free blacks- Pulaski Co—6319, 6320 6321, 6222, 6323
Employment of Free Blacks- Businesses—1196, 1236, 1237, 1238, 1240, 1242, 1245, 1246, 1346, 1348, 1763,
6512, 5484, 5487-A, 5501, 5502, 5503, 5504, 5505, 5506, 5507-5507-A, 5516, 5764, 5786, 5870, 5873,
5883, 5884, 6421-6421-C, 6445, 6488-6488-B, 6581-6581-D, 6582-6582-B, 6600, 6606,-A, 6751-A-B,
6831-6831-A, 6838-6838-B, 6865, 7001, 7063, 7083
Status of Free Blacks in Black Society—1763, 2194-2194-A, 6581-6581-D, 6582-6582-B
Problems of Free Blacks in White Society—621-621-C, 1234-1234-B, 1335-1335-I, 1478, 1592, 1594, 1763,
1784, 1786-1786-G, 1790-1790-A, 2218, 2219, 3574, 3900, 3949, 5254, 5258, 5507-A, 5509, 5518,
5570, 5578-5578-A, 5579, 5755, 5814, 5870, 5930 6237, 6323, 6619, 6691-6691-C, 6735-6735-E,
6735-H, 6740-6740-B
Agony of Blacks deciding for Freedom- Love of family, etc.—621-A, 621-B, 621-C, 841, 5931
Free Papers of Free Blacks—5578-5578-A, 5579, 6240-6240-A, 6241-6241-A, 6740-B, 6751-A-B
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Free Blacks Aid Fugitives—1359, 1363, 5819, 6606-6606-A, 6695-H, 7001
Free Black Enslaved—1199-1199-D, 5570, 5793, 5829, 6572
Free Black Slave Holders—438, 1859, 1862-1862-A, 4022-4022-A, 5931, 6604-6604-B, 6695-A
Purchase brothers—831, 1784, 6503, 6732
Females purchase self, family—2256, 5250-A, 6031, 6239
Purchase self, family—1241, 1242, 1243, 1246, 5250, 5250-B, 6321, 6489-6489-A, 6738, 6865
Purchase self, then family—831, 1196
Purchase self, wife—1195
Efforts to buy from fails—1215-1215-B
Laws involving Free Blacks (city and state) Punishments to Crimes—501, 505, 941, 943-943-A, 950, 1591,
1592, 1742, 3582, 5509, 5755, 5758, 5899, 5931, 6322, 6323, 6674-6674-A, 6679, 6681-6681-A, 66856685-B, 6686, 6691-6691-C, 6692-6692-C, 6695Q-W, 6695-Z6-Z7, 7034, 6695X-Y-Z
Punishment of Free Blacks—825, 3949, 5755, 5814, 5819, 6679, 6681-6681-A, 6686, 6692-6692-C, 6695 QW, 6695Q-W
Taxation of Free Blacks—505, 1234-B, 6831
Indenture of Free Blacks—5792
Imprisonment of Free Blacks—5819
Living Conditions- Civil War- Food, housing, etc.—1234, 1234-B, 1237, 1241, 1242, 1243, 1245, 5251, 5258,
5308, 5861-B, 7014
Families- Free Blacks—5931, 6109, 6113, 6114, 6115, 6116, 6117, 6118-6118-C, 6119, 6445? 6488-6488-B,
6581-6581-D, 6605-6605-A, 6606-6606-A, 7014
Free Blacks buy families, etc.—807, 831, 843, 1195, 1195, 1215-1215-B, 1231, 1233-A-F, 1234, 1238, 1240,
1241, 1242, 1243, 1245, 1246, 1250, 1286, 1376, 1448, 1717, 1783, 1784, 1786, 1795, 1907, 2197,
2207-2207-A, 2218, 2256, 4019, 4020, 4022, 4022-A, 5250- 5250-D, 5344-5344-C, 5401, 5501, 55455545-A, 5852, 5863, 5870, 5877, 6025, 6026, 6031, 6109, 6110, 6113, 6114, 6115, 6118-6118-C, 6239,
6242, 6319, 6320, 6321, 6445, 6489-6489-A, 6503, 6507-A, 6508-C, 6514, 6689, 6735, 6735, 6737,
6738, 6827, 6865
Free Blacks, Attending School- Education—6139, 6140-6140-A, 6827
Travel, Mobility Free Blacks During Slavery—1018, 1027, 1234-1234-A, 1478, 1934, 2208, 2218, 2219-2219A, 4057-L, 5484, 5914, 5510, 5570
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UNDERGROUND RAILROAD (UGRR) FUGITIVES
UG RR- Fugitive Slaves- General—411, 803, 809, 814, 814, 816, 817, 818, 819, 820, 828, 833, 834, 835, 850,
858, 860, 862,863-863-B, 864-864-A, 1180, 1351, 1352, 1353-1353-A, 1354, 1355-A, 1357, 1358,
1364, 1361, 1426, 1459, 1479, 2089-C-D, 2143-2143-A, 2146, 2147, 2149-2149-A, 2150-2150-A, 2183,
2209, 5346, 5905, 5974-5974-A, 6063
UGRR before 1800—3948, 4014, 6673-6673-B
UGRR 1800-1809—3950
UGRR 1810- 1819—1426
UGRR 1820- 1829—858, 1428, 3213, 3214, 3215, 3947, 4091, 5347, 6325-6325-A, 6687-6687-A
UGRR 1830- 1839—830, 835, 836, 837, 868-868-H, 1253, 1254, 1574, 1610, 1611-A, 1614, 1615, 3244, 3247,
3251, 3255, 3256, 3257, 3271, 3272, 3273, 3274, 3275, 3276, 3277, 3279 3280, 3283, 3284, 3285, 3286,
3287, 3288, 3291, 3292, 3293, 3294, 3297, 3299, 3300, 3303, 3304, 3307, 3308, 3311, 3312, 3316,
3317, 3567, 3570, 5347-A, 5845, 5846, 6146-6146-A, 6733
UGRR 1840-1849—853, 857, 864-B, 864-D, 865-865-A, 1189, 1211-1211-A, 1356, 1367, 1371, 1427-1427-A,
1436, 3258, 3259, 3260, 3261, 3263, 3266, 3267, 6573, 3901-3901-A, 3902, 3905-3905-G, 5048-5048A, 5291, 5481, 5642-5642-A, 5739, 5847, 5848, 5849, 5860-5860-E, 5864-5864-A, 5893-5893-A, 58945894-F, 6128, 6147-6147-C, 6626, 6772-A-B
UGRR 1850-1859—621-621-C, 827, 829, 855, 859, 865-A-B, 1185, 1232, 1249, 1256-C, 1259-A, 1357, 1359,
1459, 1479, 1722, 1769, 2200-2200-A, 3162-3162-A, 3515, 3578, 3579, 3580, 3613, 3613-A, 3616,
4076, 5040, 5364, 5556, 5562, 5624, 5638, 5641-5641-A, 5646-5646-A, 5815, 6128, 6259-6259-A,
6596, 6695-K-M, 6734-6734-A, 6739, 6806, 7001, 7046
UGRR 1860-1865—5340-5340-A, 6315, 7382*
Fugitives; UGRR- Adair Co.—7046
Fugitives; UGRR- Boone Co, Kenton, Covington—852, 859, 1258-A, 1356, 1362, 1364, 1790-1790-A, 17921792-C, 1793, 1794, 1796-1796-A, 2188, 2200-2200-A, 3162-3162-A, 3277, 3567, 5638, 5642-5642-A,
5813-5813-B, 6259-6259-A, 6524-6524-C, 6527-6527-D, 6528-6528-B, 6529, 6530-6530-A, 6531,
6742-6742-D
Fugitives; UGRR- Bracken Co. — 621-C, 622, 2145
Fugitives; UGRR- Carroll Co.—3578, 5562
Fugitive; UGRR- Clarke Co.—3275, 3312
Fugitives; UGRR- Daviess Co; Owensboro—6315
Fugitives; UGRR- Frankfort Area—1185, 1249, 1253, 3616, 3902, 3905-3905-G, 4058, 5641-5641-A, 7001
Fugitives; UGRR- Garrard Co.—4014
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Fugitives; UGRR- Henderson Area—411, 5646-5645-A
Fugitives; UGRR- Henry Co; New Castle—5364, 5556
Fugitives; UGRR- Jessamine Co.—3272
Fugitives; UGRR- Lexington, -Bourbon, Winchester, etc. – 561, 574, 637, 637-A, 865-865-A, 1229-1229-N,
1359, 1367, 1365-I, 1436, 1795, 3247, 3248, 3250, 3253, 3266, 3271, 3272, 3273, 3276, 3279, 3280,
3283, 3284, 3285, 3286, 3287, 3291, 3292, 3293, 3294, 3297, 3299, 3300, 3303, 3304, 3307, 3308,
3311, 3316, 3317, 3573, 3579, 3901-3901-A, 3950, 4091, 4094, 5347, 6325-6325-A, 6530-B, 6596
Fugitives; UGRR- Louisville—822, 829, 865-A-865-B, 1615, 4058, 4076, 5040, 5532, 5815, 6256-6256-A,
6532-6532-C, 6734-6734-A
Fugitives; UGRR- Logan Co—3515
Fugitives; UGRR- Madison, Estill—1180, 1247-A, 5845, 5846, 5847, 5848, 5849, 5860-5860-E, 6508-A, 6733,
6772-6772-C
Fugitives; UGRR- Marion Co; Raywick—6146-6146-A
Fugitives; UGRR- Mason Co., Maysville—561, 631, 1229, 1361, 1363, 1769, 2143, 2143-A, 2150-2150-A,
3570, 3948, 5347-A, 5624
Fugitives; UGRR- Montgomery Co.—6626
Fugitives; UGRR- Nelson Co; -Bardstown—6146-6146-A
Fugitives; UGRR- Nelson Co. — 6596
Fugitives; UGRR Paducah Area—811
Fugitives; UGRR- Taylor Co.—3580
Fugitives, UGRR- Trimble Co, Shelby Co.—864-B-864-D, 1575, 1576, 1577, 1578, 1610, 1611-A, 1616-1620,
1632-1632-A, 1641, 1788, 5893-5893-A
Fugitives; UGRR- Warren Co, Bowling Green Area—6452-6452-I
Fugitives; UGRR- Woodford Co.—3288, 3312
Thoughts of Freedom—1248-A, 1249, 1252, 1256, 1257, 1258-A-B, 1547, 1577, 1611, 1633, 1796, 2175,
2181, 2198, 2209, 2254, 5844, 6230-6230-B, 6298, 6299, 6443, 6444-A, 6452, 6528, 6532, 6904-A
Decision to Run Away (why slaves ran away)—805, 815, 817, 821, 844, 851, 864-C, 844-A, 846, 847, 890,
1180, 1211-A, 1229, 1231-B, 1247-A, 1247-B, 1248-A, 1251, 1252 ,1252-A, 1256-1256-C, 1257-1257B, 1258-B, 1363, 1366, 1367, 1574, 1620, 1638b, 1783, 1783-I, 1784-1784-A, 1785-1785-A, 1787,
1792-B, 1796-1796-A, 1903, 1904, 2105, 2145, 2175, 2181, 2185, 3255, 3258, 3259, 3275, 3291, 3300,
3302, 3614, 3616, 4091, 4092, 5048, 5345, 5654, 5648, 5845, 5864-5864-A, 6154, 6230, 6295, 6296,
6298, 6452, 6498, 6508-6508-A, 6522, 6524, 6525-6525-B, 6528, 6529, 6530-6530-A, 6532, 6733,
6734-A, 6736, 6741, 6742-C, 6744-A-B, 6904-A
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Plans for Running Away—848, 848-A, 869-A, 1232-1232-A, 1248-A, 1253, 1256-C-D, 1257-A-B, 1258-BD, 1355, 1356, 1363, 1364, 1366, 1575, 1610, 1611-A, 1614, 1617, 1641, 1792-B, 1796-1796-A, 21752175-A, 2254, 3263, 3266, 3277, 3567, 3578, 3579, 3613-3613-A, 3614, 3616, 4076, 5040, 5626-A-C,
5641-5641-A, 5642-5642-B, 5813-5813-B, 5828, 5846, 5849, 5850, 5860, 5861-B-D, 6147, 6256-6256A, 6259-6259-A, 6291, 6295, 6298, 6299, 6452, 6522-6522-A, 6523, 6528-6528-B, 6530-6530-A, 6531,
6532-6532-C, 6744-6744-B, 6902
Running Away: Trip in KY —830, 848-A, 869-B, 1180, 1229, 1229-A-D, 1231-B-D, 1247-A-B, 1248-A-B,
1253, 1256-D-E, 1355, 1363, 1364-I, 1365-I, 1427-1427-A, 1436, 1475, 1575, 1611-A, 1615, 1616,
1617, 1792-B, 1796-A, 2105, 2144-2145, 2148, 2148-A, 2185, 3162, 3901-3901-A, 5860-5860-B, 5861C-E, 6147-6147-B, 6259-6259-A, 6295-6295-C, 6298-6298-B, 6299-6299-B, 6452-6452-I, 6522-6522D, 6523, 6524-6524-C, 6525, 6528-6528-B, 6529, 6530-6530-A, 6532-6532-A, 6596, 6626, 6742-C-D,
6744-A-B, 6902
Running Away: Trip outside KY— 848-A, 848-B, 848-C, 852, 859, 868-868-H, 869-C, 1229-C-N, 1231-D-E,
1247-B-C, 1253-1253-C, 1256-E, 1258-C-F, 1355-1355-A, 1356, 1359, 1363, 1364, 1366-A-B, 1612,
1629, 1639-1639-C, 1785-A, 1796, 1796-A, 2175-A, 2184, 2185, 2200-2200-A, 3162-3162-A, 5847,
5848, 5849, 5860-B-E, 5861-F-G, 5865, 6147-B-C, 6257, 6258, 6259-6259-A, 6452-F-I, 6522-D-E,
5412-6523-A, 6524-6524-C, 6528-6528-B, 6529-6529-A, 6535-A-C
Fugitives Apprehended inside KY—1619, 1620, 1906, 3901-3901-A, 3950, 4058, 5291, 5866, 6147-B-C, 6295B-C, 6296-A, 6298-6298-B, 6299-B-D, 6508-A, 6523-D, 6742-A
Fugitives Apprehended outside KY—866-866-A, 1615, 1643-1643-A, 1644, 1645-1645-A, 1646-1646-B,
3162-3162-A, 3224, 3577, 3615, 3902, 3905-3905-G, 4076, 5347, 5556, 5626-5626-C, 5627, 56425642-B, 5739, 5815, 5843, 5851, 5894-5894-F, 6315, 6524-6524-C, 6525-6525-B, 7000
Fugitives Hide Out in KY- Rural—1229, 1356, 1573, 1574, 1577, 1796-1796-A, 1905, 2105, 2181, 2182-2182A, 3256, 3515, 4091, 4094, 5843, 6296-6296-A, 6744-B
Fugitives Hide Out in KY- Towns—823, 1247-A-B, 1367, 1365-I, 1905, 5483, 5717-D, 5861-B, 6530-A, 6532,
7001
Black UGRR Leaders—810, 811, 834, 848-A, 849, 855, 856, 869-869-I, 1256-C-D, 1257-A, 1355, 1363, 1358,
1364, 1365, 1720, 1721, 1722, 1723, 1793, 2145, 3579, 3615, 5562, 5641-5641-A, 5417-C, 5717-E-F,
5865, 6154-6154-A, 6256-6256-A, 6523-6523-E, 6530-6530-A, 6806,
White UGRR Leaders—804, 808, 812, 854, 861-861-B, 1257-A-B, 1258-B-D, 1351, 1352, 1353-1353-A, 1354,
1355-1355-A, 1358, 1360, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1366-1366-C, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1366-I, 1367-I, 1368,
1369, 1370, 1372, 1373, 1427-1427-A, 1436, 1719, 2175, 3282, 3569, 3570, 3573, 3901-3901-A, 5365,
5642, 5642-A, 5646-5646-A, 5650-5650-D, 6314, 6522-D-E, 6523-A-C, 6523-F, 6524, 6527-6527-D,
6626, 6627-6627-D, 6695-K-M
Difficulty of Slaves’ Running Away on their own—814, 822, 819, 826, 828, 830, 1229-1229-D, 1252-A, 13551355-A, 1358, 1612, 1793, 2144, 2146, 2148, 5638, 5717-A-B, 5846, 5860-5860-B, 6147-6147-C,
6295-6295-C, 6298-B, 6452-6452-I
Fugitive Approach Blacks Run to Black Community—1352, 1355, 1357, 1364, 1365, 1612, 1616, 1618, 1619,
1639-C, 1793, 2150, 3162, 3902, 3905, 581-5813-A, 5815, 5860-A, 5860-C, 5861-A-C, 6147-B, 62996299-B, 6522-C, 6522-D, 6523-6523-F, 6524, 6524-B, 6527-A-D, 6529-6529-A, 6530-A, 7046
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Slaves Told Abolitionists Sold Slaves South—1642, 1794, 5845
Fugitives write Letters to KY—1185, 1211-1211-A, 1213-1213-B, 1214-1214-C, 1215-1215-B, 1216-1216-B,
1217-1217-A, 1218-1218-B, 1630, 1632-1632-A, 1651-1651-D, 5893-5893-A, 6154, 6230-6230-B,
6744-B
Fugitives Want to buy Family—1185, 1253-A, 1794, 6530-B
Escaping Fugitive Blacks use Violence; Intimidation—561, 1427-1427-A, 1436, 2185, 3162-3162-A, 39013901-A, 3902, 3905-3905-G, 3947, 5364, 5556, 5626-5626-A, 5628-5628-B, 5739, 6231-6231-C, 62326231-A, 6256-6256-A, 6257, 6259-6259-A, 6452-B, 7124
Fugitive Blacks Return to KY—829, 849, 853, 854, 855, 856, 869-869-I, 1248-D, 1256-B, 1613, 1614, 1615,
1616, 1618, 1619, 1640-1640-A, 1641, 1642, 1643-1643-A, 1644, 1649-1649-B, 2105-A, 2144, 3579,
3580, 3613-3613-A, 3950, 5340-5340-A, 5635, 5636, 5813-5813-A, 5861-5861-G, 6256-6256-A, 6523A-F, 6524-6524-C, 6525-6525-B, 6526-6526-A
The Fugitive Slave Law & Effect; KY Laws Regarding Fugitives—832, 833, 855, 860, 1426, 1428, 1459, 1460,
2209, 5509, 5974-5974-A, 6624, 6673-6673-B, 6687-6687-A, 6695-N-Q, 6695Z10
Ads for Runaways—904, 1479, 1903, 3213, 3214, 3215, 3244, 3247, 3248, 3250, 3251, 3253, 3255, 3256,
3257, 3258, 3259, 3260, 3261, 3263, 3267, 3271, 3272, 3273, 3274, 3275, 3276, 3279, 3280, 3281,
3283, 3284, 3285, 3286. 3287, 3288, 3291, 3292, 3293, 3294, 3297, 3299, 3300, 3301, 3302, 3303,
3304, 3305, 3307, 3308, 3311, 3312, 3313, 3315, 3316, 3317, 3318, 3571, 3948, 4091, 4092, 4093,
4094, 5348-5348-A, 5349, 5635, 5636, 5647-5647-B, 5655, 5656-5656-A, 5657, 5659, 6146-6146-A,
6570, 6571-6571-A, 6695-O-P
Punishment of Black Abolitionists—624-624-A
Punishment of White Abolitionists—631, 637, 637-A, 638, 639, 802-802-B, 808, 824, 857, 865-865, 1372,
1373, 5291, 5544, 5717-5717T
Extensive Accts of Slaves Escaping—846-848-C, 1229-1229-N, 1247-1247-C, 1248-1248-C, 1253-1243-C,
1256-1256-E, 1257-1257-B, 1258-1258-G, 1366-1366-C, 1611-A, 3162-3162-A, 5860-5860-E, 58615861-G, 6299-6299-D, 6452-6152-I, 6522-6522-E, 6523-6523-F
Short Accounts of Slaves Escaping—574, 621-C, 622, 807, 810, 830, 853, 1180, 1365-1365-A, 1367-1367-B,
1362, 1369, 1371, 2183, 2184, 2185, 2186, 2187, 2189, 2190, 6147-6147-C, 6527-6527-D
Fugitive Description of Life in Canada—1211-1211-A, 1213-1213-B, 1214-1214-C, 1216-A, 1216-B, 12181218-B, 1235, 1248-D, 1252-A, 1253-1253-C, 1254, 1258-F--G, 1620, 1667, 1784-1784-A, 1793-1783I, 1786-F, 1789-1789-A, 1791, 1794, 1795, 1796-1796-A, 6325-6325-A, 6732-6732-B, 6733, 6734-A,
6735-E-H, 6735-I—J, 6739-6739-B, 6741-6741-A, 6743, 6744-B-C
KY Fugitive Slave Literature; Interviews, etc.—835, 836, 837, 838, 867-867Z, 867-A-I-867-N-I, 868-868-H,
870-870-C, 871-871-A, 1184, 1188, 1210-1210-B, 1212, 1410-1410-A, 1423, 1424, 1481, 1482, 1483,
1484, 1485, 1486, 1487, 1488, 1489, 1490, 1492, 1492-1492-A, 1493, 1712-1712-D, 1713-1713-C,
1714-1714-H, 1768, 1784-1784-A, 1783, 1783-I, 1784-1784-AA, 1785-1785-A, 1786-1786-G, 17871787-A, 1788, 1789-1789-A, 1790-1790-A, 1791, 1794, 1795, 1796-1796-A, 1845, 1907, 6325-6325-A,
1908, 6490-6490-A, 6733, 6734- 6734-A, 6739-6739-B
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Effect of Runaways on Institution of Slavery—3278, 5905, 5974-5974-A, 6063

POST CIVIL WAR LIVING CONDITIONS
YMCA—644-A, 3342, 3343, 3890, 3915, 5035, 5476-5476-A, 5706, 3266-L, 6763
Temperance Issue- 1870- 1879—316, 3674, 5378, 5441, 5449-5449-A, 6752-A
Temperance- 1866-1869—1276
Temperance- 1860- 1865—
Temperance Issue before 1860—985
Temperance Issue before 1860—985
Intellectual Activities (Speeches, Meetings, Clubs, School Graduations, Funerals, etc)— 1050, 1056, 1059,
1094, 2033, 2035, 3332, 3333, 3501, 3504,3405, 3749, 3756, 3762, 3772, 3775-3775-A, 3791, 3824,
3832-3832-A, 3834, 3836, 3837, 3857, 3863, 3871, 3872, 3878, 3892, 3897, 3906, 3915, 3918, 3930,
3963, 3965, 3967, 3968, 3971, 3998, 4000, 4002, 4007, 4038, 7042, 4097-A, 5002-5002-A, 5003, 5008,
5010, 5019, 5032, 5035, 5046, 5051, 5052, 5064, 5069, 5070, 5077, 5324, 5325, 5381-A, 5439, 5442,
5523, 5529, 5533, 5699, 5701, 5722, 5747-5747-A, 6028, 6071-6071-B, 6745-A-D, 6938, 6948-6948-B,
6074-6074-J, 6108-6108-E
Charitable- Orphanages- Homes for Elderly- Hospitals, Poor Scholarships—35, 644-A, 963, 1005, 1019, 1033,
1057, 1058, 1031, 1074, 1077, 1078, 1079, 1085, 1091, 1092, 1093, 1107-1107-B, 1140, 1320-A, 1335,
1924, 2038, 2056, 2058, 2083, 2395, 2396, 2425, 2470, 2768, 3092, 3205-A, 3473-A, 3490, 3496, 3600,
3992, 5000, 5164, 5171, 5173-A, 5217, 5493, 5707, 5708, 5735-5735-A, 5744, 5947, 5957, 5958, 6233J, 6541-6541-I, 6636, 6763-A, 6767, 6771-6771-A, 6781, 679-6797-E, 6798, 6821, 6938, 6939, 6940
Post Civil War Black Prisons—104, 719, 3186, 3187, 6519-6519-A
Industrial Home for Blacks—3206-3206-A, 3207-3207-A, 3208, 3209, 3218, 3219, 3220, 3220-A, 3220-B,
3221, 3319, 3319-A, 3822, 3842, 5958, 6233-K, 6805-6805-G
Black School for -Blind, Deaf, Handicapped, Insane—2112, 3589, 6233-J-K, 6729, 6809
Reform Schools; Girls House of Refugee—963, 2111, 3600, 3822, 3848, 3862, 3862-A, 3868, 5772, 5779,
5957, 5984-5984-B, 5985-5985-A, 5986, 6106-6106-B, 6782, 6805-6805-G
Official State Segregated Facilities—1420, 2112, 3599, 3600, 3626, 3822, 3848, 3862-3862-A, 3868, 6233-J-K,
6711, 6809
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Paupers- Care for Destitute, Orphans, Insane, etc. – 2360, 2362, 2363, 2368, 2369, 2389, 2392, 395, 2425,
2426, 2441, 2449, 2452, 2471, 2480, 2481, 2487, 2493, 2496, 2498, 2504, 2505, 2508, 2511, 2512,
2554, 2555, 2558, 2565-I, 2566, 2568, 2570, 3579, 2583, 2585, 2598, 2599, 2600, 2601, 2622, 2627,
2639, 2647, 2649, 2651, 2653, 2660, 2669, 2670, 2679, 2680, 2681, 2682, 2691, 2692, 2703, 2704,
2705, 2707, 2709, 2711, 2715, 2730, 2732, 2735, 2738, 2747, 2786, 2788, 2803, 2813, 2820, 2840,
2848, 2849, 2850, 2853, 2861, 2863, 2866, 2881, 2882, 2889, 2896, 2898, 2900, 2901, 2902, 2908,
2910, 2911, 2913, 2914, 2916, 2920, 2959, 2960, 2967, 2973, 2975, 2977, 2981, 2983, 2984, 2985,
2986, 2990, 3024, 3032, 3067, 3097, 3323, 3391, 3401, 3425, 3434, 3442, 3458, 3465, 3466, 3594,
3598, 3599, 3600, 3619-A, 3632, 3637, 3718, 3848, 3850, 3856, 503-B-C, 5104, 5105, 5106, 5108,
5109, 5118, 5134, 5150, 5152, 5153, 5164, 5190, 5193, 5200, 5204, 5466-B, 5466-C, 5744, 5820, 58265826-A, 5955, 6050, 6067, 6067-A, 6067-B, 6435, 6436, 6437, 6538, 6441-6441-A, 6442-M 6558,
6558-A, 6558-G, 6559-6559-B, 6559-E, 6560, 6560-A, 6560-H, 6561-B-C, 6561-H, 6562-A-B, 6562-DE, 6701-A, 6704-6704-B, 6705, 6711, 6809
Black Cemeteries Organized; Poor Buried—4271-I, 1848, 1005, 1096, 1330, 3473-A, 3870, 3886, 5709, 6233N-O, 6813
Church, Socials, Outings, Excursions, Picnics, etc.—1072, 1335, 3894, 3913, 3914, 3933, 3990, 3991, 39993999a, 4034a, 4038, 4039, 4040, 5005, 5006, 5007, 5009, 5011, 5016, 5028, 5533, 5701, 5701a, 58585858b, 7111a
Medical Care of Blacks- 1870-1879—1766-1766-A, 6428, 7099, 7141
Medical Care of Blacks 1880-1891—139-139-B, 676, 3767, 3959-3959-A, 4034, 5015, 5891, 5892
Medical Treatment, Use of Blacks—461, 5167, 5652-F, 5895, 5927, 5971, 6982, 683, 6984, 6985
Professors- Dentists—754
Black Physicians in KY—642-A, 664-664-A, 676, 3345-A, 3347-3347-A, 3349, 3767, 4077-4077-F, 53055305-A, 5423, 5891, 6157, 6158, 6159, 6160, 6161, 6162-6162-B, 6233-M-N, 6421-A, 6494-6494-G,
6585, 6586, 6674, 6818, 6858, 6882
Louisville National Medical School—84, 84-A, 84-B, 139-139-B, 3345-A, 3347-3347-A, 4044, 5394, 5891,
5892, 6158, 6162-6162-B, 6233-N, 6494-6494-G, 6832
Newspapers & Literature—448, 452, 635, 636, 646-A, 682, 684, 755, 1409, 1411, 1597, 1764, 2061, 3160,
3161, 3326-A, 3329, 3330, 33331, 3340-3340-A, 3341, 3345-A, 3746, 3750-3750-A, 3752, 3753, 3769,
3776, 3779, 3796, 3798, 3816, 3920, 3958, 3959-3959-A, 3961, 3970, 4034-4046, 4047, 4048, 4049,
4050-4050-B, 4054-4054-A, 4055, 4056, 4077-B 4077-C, 4077-D, 4077-E, 4077-F, 4078-4078-E, 40794079-A, 4080, 4081-4081-A, 4082-4082-A, 4083-4083-B, 4084, 4085, 4097, 4097-A, 4098, 4099, 5000,
5001, 5005-5005-A, 5003, 5004, 5005, 5006, 5007, 5008, 5009, 5010, 5011, 5012-5012-A, 5013-5013B, 5014, 5015, 5017, 5018, 5019, 5020-5020-C, 5021, 5022, 5022-A, 5023, 5024, 5025, 5026, 5027,
5028, 5029-5029-G, 5030, 5063, 5066, 5068, 5435, 5443-A, 5461, 5688, 5700, 5978-A, 6027, 60736073-A, 6233-O, 6306, 6317, 6421-B, 6494-A-B, 6541-6541-A, 6541-H, 6646-D-E, 6750-C, 6754-K,
6759, 6764, 6764-B, 6765, 6779-6779-A, 6810, 6864-A, 6932-A, 7142-7142-A, 7324, 7325
Professions- Legal—528, 657, 679, 3345-B, 3349, 3758, 3760, 3768, 3779, 3803, 3805, 3809, 3825, 3896,
5477-5477-A, 5602, 5964-5964-A, 5965-5965-E, 5970-5970-B, 5979-5979-B, 5982-A, 6017, 6233-N,
6458, 6480, 6583, 6584, 6760, 6784, 6810, 6920, 6999-6999-A, 7016, 7035
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Celebrations Often July 4, 1866:
Louisville Jan. 1, 1866—6455
Palmer’s Jan. 1, 1866 speech in Louisville—5195
Lexington Jan. 1, 1866—3986-3986-A
Celebrations in honor of 15th Annual—5433, 5520, 5527, 5559-5559-A, 5698, 6470
July 4, 1867—3957
July 4, 1869—3501, 6464-6464-A
July 4, 1872—5749-5749
Emancipation day, Louisville 1871 & 1886—4001, 5713 3176-A, 3501, 3957, 3986-3986-B, 4001, 5195, 52685268-J, 5303-5303-C, 5433, 5520, 5527, 5559-5559-A, 5698, 5713, 5749-5749-A, 5951-5951-D, 6453,
6455, 6464-6464-A, 6470, 6909, 7287-7287-A
Great Black Meetings Celebrating Freedom—3176-A, 3501, 3957, 3986-3986-B, 4001, 5195, 5268-5268-J,
5303-5303-C, 5433, 5520, 5527, 5559-5559-A, 5698, 5713, 5749-5749-A, 5951-5951-D, 6453, 6455,
6464-6464-A, 6470, 6909, 7287-7287-A
What Blacks Want, Future—5976-5976-C, 5977-5977P, 6836-6836-A
Successes of Some Blacks- owning home—1140, 1513-1513-B, 6418-6418-A, 2225, 3989, 6802, 6834
Female Black Lodges- Benevolent Societies—377, 1057, 3337, 3869, 3972, 3973, 3975, 3976, 3978, 3979,
3980, 3981, 3984, 3985, 4042, 5938, 5940
Male Black Lodges- Benevolent Societies—118, 154, 160, 174, 181, 374, 375, 376, 472-F, 472-G, 1057, 2031,
2141, 2142, 2930, 3204, 3337, 3765, 3774, 3812, 3842, 3869, 3879, 3891, 3907, 3924, 3972, 3973,
3974, 3975, 3977, 3980, 3982, 3983, 3997, 4003, 4034-A, 4037, 4038, 5002-5002-A, 5006, 5007, 5010,
5013-5013-B, 5024, 5069, 5268-A, 5323, 5518, 5519, 5519-A, 5685, 5711-5711-A, 5724-5724-A, 5935,
5938, 5940, 5944, 5953, 6035, 6233-N-O, 6628, 6629, 6630, 6631, 6632, 6633, 6634, 6635-6635-A,
6636, 6748-B, 6750-C, 6759, 6782, 6788, 6799, 6800, 6807, 6823, 6828-6828-A, 6938, 6939, 6940,
6947Q-R, 6948-6948-A, 6948-B
Music Societies, Choirs, etc—1891, 1893, 3749, 3797, 3847, 3880, 3913, 3914, 4055, 5013-A, 5235, 5477,
5541, 5695-5695-B, 5696, 5697, 5710, 5721, 5769, 5821, 6008, 6074, 6318, 6750-A, 6318, 6750-A,
6783, 6810, 6811-A, 6820, 6829-6829-B, 6948-B-D
Employment- the Arts—5541, 6748-A, 6783, 6829-6829-B
Big Marriages—3965, 5438-5438--A, 5750-5750-A
Temperance Issue- 1880-1891—4081-A, 5002-A, 5013-A, 5065, 5935, 6752--A

SOCIETY & CULTURE-----MEDICAL CARE
Medical Care of Blacks before 1860—378, 461, 1328, 1331, 1350, 1466, 1484, 2087-A, 2089-D, 3298, 3515,
3516, 3520, 3522, 3527, 3589, 5228, 5253, 5797, 5877, 5895, 5927, 6100-6100-H, 6123, 6132, 6134,
6150, 6150-A, 6570, 6695I-J, 7028, 7109
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Medical Care of Blacks 1860- 1865—1238, 1239, 1244, 1423, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878-1878-B, 1879,
1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885-1885-A, 1886, 1888, 1890, 2379, 2380, 2389, 2454, 3540, 3717-A,
4026-4026-A, 5091, 5092, 5104, 5105, 5106, 5284, 6429, 7141
Medical Care of Blacks 1866- 869—552, 1239, 1386, 2339, 2340, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2358, 2359, 2360, 2363,
2366, 2367, 2368, 2369, 2370, 2402, 2404, 2405, 2406, 2419, 2420, 2431, 2432, 2435, 2442, 2445,
2455, 2463, 2464, 2465, 2466, 2470, 2472, 2473, 2474, 2475, 2476, 2480, 2487, 2495, 2498, 2499,
2502, 2509, 2510, 2513, 2521, 2522, 2525, 2534, 2537, 2539, 2545, 2546, 2559, 2564-I, 2569, 2581,
2584, 2602, 2614, 2623, 2627, 2628, 2651, 2652, 2660, 2661, 2669, 2671, 2679, 2680, 2698, 2703,
2705, 2716, 2727, 2731, 2738, 2742, 2747, 23767, 2768, 2771, 2772, 2774, 2777, 2786, 2793, 2813,
2815, 2820, 2828, 2853, 2857, 2864, 2872, 2873, 2874, 2953, 2965, 2967, 2978, 2979, 2980, 2981,
2986, 2989, 3067, 3068, 3105, 3400, 3992, 5108, 5109, 5124, 5127, 5152, 5153, 5167, 5171, 5172,
5173-5173-A, 5175, 5200, 5204, 5217, 6067, 6067-A, 6428, 6429, 6430, 6431, 6432, 6433, 6434, 6435,
6436, 6437, 3438, 6439-6439-B, 6440-6440-A, 6441-6441-A, 6442, 6558-B-C, 6558-G, 6560-A, 6561D-E, 6562-B, 7141
Medical Care- Camp Nelson—2379, 2380
Medical Care- Covington—2513, 2521, 2525, 2537, 2545, 2703, 2727, 2872, 2980, 6431, 6439-6439-A, 64416441-A
Medical Care- Henderson—2742
Medical Care- Lexington—2442, 2521, 2525, 2537, 2545, 2874, 2980, 5228, 6434, 6435
Medical Care- Louisville—1386, 1423, 1466, 1766-1766-A, 2339, 2340, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2358, 2359, 2360,
2363, 2366, 2367, 2368, 2369, 2370, 2389, 2402, 2404, 2405, 2406, 2431, 2432, 2435, 2445, 2454,
2463, 2465, 3466, 3470, 2472, 3473, 2475, 2495, 2509, 2510, 2513, 2522, 2525, 2534, 2537, 2539,
2545, 2546, 2559, 2564-I, 2569, 2602, 2623, 2627, 2628, 2651, 2652, 2660, 2661, 2669, 2671, 2679,
2680, 2703, 2705, 2716, 2727, 2731, 2738, 2767, 2768, 2771, 2772, 2774, 2777, 2786, 2813, 2815,
2820, 2853, 2857, 2953, 2965, 2967, 2976, 2986, 2989, 3767, 2959-A, 3992, 4044, 5091, 5092, 5104,
5105, 5106, 5108, 5109, 5152, 5153, 5167, 5171, 5172, 5172-5172-A, 5175, 5200, 5204, 5217, 5218,
5253, 5891, 5892, 6160, 6161, 6430, 6433, 6435, 6439-A-B, 6440, 6441-6441-A, 6442, 6558-B, 6558G, 6559-C-D, 6559-E, 6560-H, 6561-D, 6561-H, 6562-B, 6562-E
Medical Care- Mt. Sterling—2521, 2525, 2537, 2545, 2973, 2978, 2980, 6434, 6440, 6561-D
Medical Care- Owensboro—2420, 2703, 2727, 2978, 6432, 6440-6440-A, 6441-6441-A, 6561-D-E
Medical Care- Paducah—2464, 2474, 2476, 2487, 2581, 2828, 2979, 6440-A, 6441-6441-A
Medical Care- Warsaw, Gallatin Co.—2436, 6441-6441-A
Medical Care- Free Blacks—1328
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PROFESSIONS---EMPLOYMENT
Blacks remain with Old Masters—2421, 2856, 3458, 5097, 6869, 6870, 6871, 6872-6782-A, 6906
Employment- Covington—2401, 3396
Employment- Danville—3414
Employment- Estill Co.—5728-5728-A
Employment- Green Co.—6894
Employment- Henderson—3026, 3059
Employment- Lebanon—2689
Employment- Lexington—3149, 3432, 4069-4069-A, 5323, 6414, 6416-6416-C, 6417, 6420, 6421-6421-C,
6587, 6588, 6589, 6765
Employment- Louisville—902, 1140, 1141, 1177, 1204, 1337, 1762-1762-A, 3345, 3754, 3761, 3764, 3800,
3801, 3826, 3851, 3853, 3866, 3867, 3888, 3895, 3929, 3959-3959-A, 3964, 4006, 4065, 5041, 5042,
5050, 5205, 5367, 5534, 5541, 5946, 5978-5978-C, 6233-N-O, 6607, 6608, 6717-6717-C, 6780, 6783,
6831-6831-A
Employment- Maysville—2224
Employment- Paducah—2415, 2416
Employment- Trigg Co.—3908
Employment- Union Co.—2799

FREEDMEN’S -BUREAU (FB)
FB General—94, 98, 101, 532, 1381, 1384, 1673, 1674, 1676, 1682, 1700-1700-A, 2297, 2407, 2737, 2996,
2998, 3008, 3017, 3028, 3037, 3038, 3054, 3063, 3064, 3069, 3075, 3085, 3104, 3105, 3107, 3108,
3109, 3131, 3133, 3720, 3887, 3904, 5083, 5130, 5138, 5146, 5147, 5154, 5207, 6059, 6553, 65546554-A, 6621, 6622-6622-A, 6623, 6912, 6913, 6914, 6916, 6987
FB Courts—568, 1381, 1382, 2276, 2277, 2278, 2279, 2280, 2284, 2303, 2328, 2329, 2332, 2447, 2752, 2758,
2812, 2712-A, 2817, 2834, 2847, 2884, 3085, 3095, 3138, 3132, 3415, 3904, 5107, 5110, 5111-5111-A,
5113, 5114, 5115, 5116, 5117, 5122, 5128, 5129, 5165, 5166, 5168, 5170, 5186, 5188, 5525, 5691,
5718, 6476-6476-A, 6477-A, 6479, 6501, 6553, 6621, 6837
FB & Berea—743, 1148
FB & CN—233, 285, 3115
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FB- Covington, Kenton Co.—5186, 5187
FB Danville—3140
FB- Hart Co; Rowletts—5123
FB in Henderson Co.—112
FB in Lexington—2297, 2298, 2365, 5138, 5165
FB in Louisville—541, 1386, 2452, 3116, 3117, 3887, 5098, 5146, 5213, 5214
FB in Mason Co; Maysville—530, 2221-2221-A, 2846, 5138
FB- Ohio Co; Hartford—3018
FB Owensboro—5140
FB Paducah—3118
FB- Scott Co; Georgetown—5124
FB- Shelbyville—5215
FB- Woodford Co; Midway—4017
FB schools (for Blacks) Education—274, 572, 1147, 1260, 1262, 1263, 1263, 1269-1269-A, 1270, 1271, 1274,
1278-1278-B, 1279, 1380, 1383, 2323, 2349, 2478, 2483, 2484, 2485, 2489, 2494, 2501, 2514, 2515,
2517, 2518, 2519, 2520, 2523, 2526, 2528, 2529, 2531, 2532, 2535, 2538, 2542, 2543, 2544, 2547,
2548, 2550, 2560, 2561, 2565, 2567, 2573, 2574, 2575, 2576, 2577, 2578, 2582, 2587, 2588, 2590,
2593, 2594, 2596, 2610, 211, 2612, 2615, 2616, 2618, 2621, 2625, 2629, 2630, 2633, 2634, 2635, 2636,
2637, 2638, 2640, 2641, 2642, 2643, 2644, 2645, 2646, 2648, 2650, 2654, 2655, 2656, 2658, 2659,
2662, 2663, 2664, 2665, 2666, 2667, 2668, 2672, 2673, 2674, 2675, 2676, 2677, 2678, 2683, 2685,
2686, 2687, 2688, 2689, 2690, 2693, 2694, 2695, 2696, 2701, 2702, 2706, 2708, 2712, 2714, 2717,
2720, 2723, 2725, 2728, 2729, 2733, 2734, 2739, 2740, 2741, 2745, 2748, 2749, 2764, 2765, 2784,
2800, 2806, 2816, 2822, 2833, 2841, 2867, 2868, 2883, 2886, 2888, 2912, 2921, 2922, 2923, 2924,
2928, 2931, 2933, 2955, 2958, 2987, 3060, 3094, 3107, 3138, 3324, 3373-333-D, 3399, 3463, 3484,
3618-3618-A, 5135, 5192, 5201, 5466-B-D, 5467, 5468-5468-A, 5469, 5470, 5471-5471-A, 5472-A-J,
5473-5473-I, 5560-5560-A, 5690, 5703, 6249, 6250-6250-A, 6251, 6252, 6253, 6254, 6255-6255-A,
6280, 6281, 6282, 6558-F-G, 6559-F-G, 6560-O-H-J, 6561-H-I, 6562-E-F, 6915, 6916, 6951-6951-A,
6953
FB Medical Activities in KY—6428, 6429, 6430, 64313, 6432, 6433, 6434, 6435, 6436, 6437, 6438, 64396439-B, 6440-6440-A, 6441-6441-A, 6442, 6558-B, 6558-G
FB- Protect Blacks—2221-2221-A, 2285, 2286, 2291, 2294, 2324, 2447, 2449, 2595, 2597, 2613, 2697, 2711,
2807, 2817, 3019, 3083, 3134, 3379, 3388, 3399, 3698, 5097, 5099, 5102, 5136, 5156, 5165, 5186,
5187, 5466-C-D, 5473-G-H, 5806, 6553, 6554-6554-A, 6621, 6908, 7248-A
FB Abuses Blacks—3012, 3013, 3014, 3015, 3016, 3018, 3040
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FB Detectives—2282, 2283, 5556
Blacks Desire FB—1675, 2272, 2597, 2613, 2867, 3071, 3476, 3619-A, 6075-6075-E
Freedmen’s Aid Societies—2106, 2107, 2108, 2109, 2110, 2339, 2376, 2377, 2395, 2396, 2404, 2425, 2460,
2470, 2743, 3092, 3450, 3473-A, 3490, 3992, 5073, 5074, 5075, 5076, 5077, 5079, 5080, 5164, 5171,
5173-A
FB charges to Blacks—1381, 1385, 2300, 3018, 6913
Hostility of White Kentuckians to FB—530, 1677, 1681, 2417, 3112, 3127, 3432, 3489, 5098, 5103, 5107,
5112, 5159, 5183, 5184, 5194, 5196, 5198, 5202, 5928, 6047, 6477-6477-A, 6909, 6987
White Attitude Improving—2427, 2789, 2834, 2871, 2936, 3434, 5466-B
Civil Government Aid to Blacks—2803, 2804, 2825, 2866, 3432, 3433, 3457
Civil Government Does Not Aid Blacks—2294, 2299, 2316, 2474, 2496, 2498, 2570, 2586, 2799, 2861, 2913,
2917, 3442, 3458
Census of Blacks in Various Districts—2769, 3463
Union League—3431, 5072, 5433, 5437
FB Agent- Biographies—2998, 3041, 3042, 3056, 3057, 3074, 3082, 3089, 3090, 3113, 3114, 3119, 3121,
3136, 5143, 5176, 5806, 6622-6622-A, 6623, 6909, 6914, 6914, 6917, 6986
Pensions… see Webb, “Rumble” Register (1985) Vol. 84.

CIVIL RIGHTS (CR)
CR- Federal Civil Rights Legislature & State Civil Rights Legislature—3847, 3583, 3753, 3755, 3889, 3890,
3987-3987-A, 4010-4010-A, 5181, 5182, 5188, 5266, 5267, 5968-5968-F, 5976-5976-C, 5977-J-K,
5980, 6476-6476-A, 6479, 6698, 6699, 6704-6704-B
Segregation (Opposition) General—33, 36-B, 36-C, 1420, 3801, 3964, 5968-E, 5993-5993-A
Harassment- General—5532, 5539, 5542, 5692-5692-A, 6274
Segregation Harassment of Blacks- Travel Street Cars, etc.—36-B-C, 535, 793, 879, 1293, 1516, 1522, 22412241-A, 2242-2242-A, 2243, 2244, 2245-2245-A, 2246, 2247-2247-A, 2248, 3619-A, 3806, 3829-A,
3920, 3925, 3960, 4005, 4008, 4066, 5036-B, 5054, 5156, 5304-5304-C, 5522-5522-A, 5523-I, 5543,
5569-5569-A, 5645-5645-B, 5725-5725-A, 5726-5726-A, 5727-5727-A, 5741-5741-A, 6270, 62716271-A, 6272-6272-A, 6273, 6275, 6276, 6277-6277-D, 6284-6284-A, 6285-6285-B, 6521-6521-D
Harassment- Police—2331, 2812-2812-A, 3780, 3793-3793-A, 3833, 3835-3835-A, 3966, 5111-5111-A, 5113,
5114, 5115, 5117, 5119, 5119-A, 5120, 5121, 5158, 5161, 5199, 5210, 5212, 5277, 5643-5643-C, 56445644-B, 5961
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Segregation- Harassment of Blacks- Public Accommodation; Rental Stores—879, 1420, 3756, 3771, 3799,
3871, 3912, 5042, 5043, 5053, 5054, 5534, 5692, 5741-5741-A, 5968-D-F
Abuse of Blacks 1865- 1869—568, 1124, 1516-A, 1517, 1670, 1678, 1685-1685-C, 1686, 1687, 1688, 1689,
1690-1690-A, 1691, 1692-1692-A, 1693, 1694, 1695, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1701, 1702, 1703, 1704, 1705,
1706, 1707, 1709, 1710, 1736, 2260, 2261, 2263, 2266, 2267, 2268, 2273, 2275, 2278, 2286, 2287,
2292, 2295, 2297, 2298, 2302, 2304, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2309, 2310, 2311, 2312, 2313, 2314, 2315,
2316, 2318, 2327, 2328, 2331, 2333, 2356, 2443, 2491, 2589, 2746, 2750, 2762, 2770, 2795, 2797,
2818, 2819, 2837, 2839, 2878, 2887, 2890, 2903, 2904, 2982, 2991, 3003, 3005, 3007, 3011, 3012,
3013, 3014, 3015, 3016, 3020, 3101, 3127, 3132, 3146, 3185, 3379, 3394, 3395, 3403, 3404, 3405,
3406, 3409, 3411, 3418, 3431, 3433, 3435, 3457, 3468, 3698, 3970, 5099, 5103, 5136, 5166, 5168,
5170, 5182, 5186, 5188, 5208, 5216, 5427, 5433, 5466-A, 6062-6062-B, 6167-B-C, 6449, 6540-6540-E,
6552, 6555, 6556, 6557-6557-C, 6558-A-B, 6558-D-E, 6559-D-E, 6560-F-H, 6561-E-G, 6562-C-D,
6593, 7220
Black Crime—465, 534, 571, 2376, 5441, 3073, 3144, 3344, 3502, 3758, 3760, 3852, 5034, 5049, 5100, 5118,
5127, 5132, 5173-5173-A, 5174, 5202, 5211, 5216, 5524, 5530, 5531, 5663-5633-H, 5674-5674Q,
5714, 5729-5729-A, 5987-5987-A, 6006, 6267-6267-A, 6279, 6699, 6702-6702-B, 6947-O-P
Abuse of Blacks 1870- 1879—1736, 1737-1737-A, 3790-A, 5264, 5437, 5450, 5539, 5565-A, 5566-5566R,
5715, 5718, 5719, 5728-5728-A, 6540-6540-E
Abuse of Blacks 1880- 1891—3790-A
Violence, Murders 1870- 1879—38, 96, 105, 129, 130, 131, 135, 150, 524, 526, 527, 539, 549, 555, 556, 557,
3606-3606-A, 3608, 3790-A, 5264, 5557-5557-A, 5561-5561-A, 5715, 5728-5728-A, 5729-5729-A,
6540-6540-E
Violence, Murders 1880-1891—136, 137, 142, 150, 382, 383, 384, 3763, 3790-A, 3810
Lynchings-- 127, 128, 128a, 131, 135, 136, 150, 380, 381, 496, 527, 533, 555, 556, 569, 2317, 3606-3606-A,
3763, 5761, 7023
No Equal Protection Under Law—2294, 2299, 2325, 2328, 2329, 2331, 2332, 2447, 2839, 2847, 2858, 2900,
3000, 3001, 3002, 3134, 3379, 3393, 3396, 3397, 3404, 3406, 3430, 3435 3436, 3437, 3605, 3606-3606A, 3608, 3620-360-B, 3621-3621-A, 3626, 3793-3793-A, 3803, 3804, 3815, 3829-3829-A, 3835-3835A, 4045, 5034, 5036-5036-I, 5532, 5542, 5652-B-C, 5652-J, 5691, 5925, 6272-6272-A, 6478-6478-A,
6540-6540-E, 6593, 6837, 7244-7244-B
Post CW Legal Position of Blacks (KY Law)—548, 3587, 3588, 3589, 3590, 3591, 3592, 3598, 3624, 3625,
3625-A, 3626, 3627, 3628, 3987-3987-A, 4066, 5448, 5691, 6778, 5925, 5980, 6075-6075-E, 6593,
6698, 6699, 6700-6700-A, 6701-6701-A, 6702-6702-B, 6703, 6704-6704-B, 6705, 6706, 6707, 6713,
6716-6716-B
No Free Speech—346 (1876)
Civil Rights- General—879, 2795, 5976-5976-C, 7325
CR- Covington; Kenton Co.—2331, 2834, 3393, 3397, 4066, 5186
CR- Boyle Co; Danville—2278, 3610, 5219, 6707
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CR- Elizabethtown—1293
CR- Frankfort- Franklin Co.—678, 3606-3606-A, 6474
CR- Garrard Co.—5155, 5157
CR- Hopkinsville, Christian Co.—660, 660-A
CR- Lexington—723, 793, 3609, 3960, 4010-4010-B, 4023, 5185, 5199, 5542, 5548-5548-A, 5643-5643-C,
5644-5644-A, 5692-5692-A, 5972, 6075-6075-E, 6308, 6747, 6476-6476-A, 6837, 6839-6839-F, 6841B
CR- Louisville—568, 643, 882, 1516, 1522, 1895, 2812-2812-A, 2817, 3142, 3755, 3756, 3760, 3763, 3771,
3780, 3793-3793-A, 3799, 3803, 3805, 3806, 3807, 3809, 3825, 3833, 3871, 3872, 3889, 3890, 3912,
3825, 3966, 3987-3987-A, 4045, 5001, 5034, 5043, 5053, 5117, 5119-5119-A, 5120, 5121, 5156, 5158,
5161, 5163, 5178, 5179, 5181, 5210, 5212, 5304-5304-C, 5522-5522-A, 5523-I, 5525, 5543, 55585558-A, 5645-5645-B, 5692-5692-A, 5725-5725-A, 5726-5726-A, 5727-5727-A, 5741-5741-A, 5961,
6270, 6271-6271-A, 6272-6272-A, 6273, 6274, 6275, 6276, 6277-6277-D, 6284-6284-A, 6285-6285-B,
6474, 6476-A, 6521-6521-D, 6748-A
CR- Madison Co; Richmond—5162
CR- Maysville; Paris—2241-2241-A, 3465, 3610, 6477-A
CR- Mercer Co; Harrodsburg—5549, 5778
CR- Nicholasville—3610, 6474
CR- Owensboro—384
CR- Rockcastle Co; Mt. Vernon—5534, 5692
CR- Shelby Co; Shelbyville; Simpsonville—5440, 6717-6717-B, 6718-6718-A
CR- Winchester; Clark Co.—5047-5047-C

POLITICS
Blacks & Political Patronage Jobs—643, 658, 3607, 3754, 3778, 3839, 3841, 3859, 3866, 5045, 5404, 56925692-A, 5711, 5963, 5983-5983-A, 5988-5988-A, 6274, 6541-D-E, 6717-6717-B, 6718-6718-A, 6748B, 6761, 6773, 6779-6779-A, 6781, 6782, 6785, 6810, 6820, 6846-D, 6864
W.H. Gibson Sr. & Mail Agent—17, 30, 3607, 5534, 5692-5692-A, 5711, 6274, 6717-6717-B, 67186718-A, 6748-B, 6750, 6820
Anti-Separate Coach Movement—31, 31-A, 32, 640-A, 641-A, 644-A, 646-A, 647-A, 647-B, 656-656-A, 663,
678, 684, 684-A, 684-B, 685-B, 3330, 6521-6521-D, 6716, 6764-A, 6768-6768-A, 6768-A, 6869, 67706770-A
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Right to Testify (Post CW)—95, 121-121-D, 432, 530, 534, 538, 539, 540, 541, 1421, 1422, 1682, 22352235-A, 2236-2236-A, 2277, 2278, 2322, 2330, 2516, 2530, 2847, 3137, 3396, 3404, 3406, 3605, 36203620-B, 3621-3621-A, 3987, 4010-A, 5036-F-I, 5178, 5179, 5181, 5185, 5783-5783-A, 5972, 59815981-A, 6277, 6273, 6476-6476-A, 6477-6477-A, 6479, 6480-6480-B, 6482, 6483, 6698, 6837, 6839-BC, 7244
Black Voting—15, 25, 27, 97-A, 97-C, 97-D, 97-E, 97-F, 114, 346, 482-482-E, 526, 879, 1684, 1735, 2231,
2235-2235-A, 2269, 2273, 2274, 3606-3606-A, 3609, 3610, 3621-3621-A, 3987, 4010-A, 5001, 5036-FI, 5047-A, 5266, 5267, 5542, 5549, 5557-A, 5558-5558-D, 5559-5559-A, 5568-5568-B, 5643-5643-C,
5644-5644-B, 5777, 5778, 6455, 6456-6456-B, 6457, 6458-6458-A, 6459, 6460-6460-A, 6461-6461-A,
6463, 6464-6464-A, 6465, 6466-6466-A, 6467, 6470, 6474-6474a, 6450a, 6707, 6839d, 6841-6841c,
7105
Jury Sitting—454, 679, 3605, 3620-3620-B, 3758, 3760, 3803, 3805, 3809, 3825, 3829-3829-A, 3843, 3987,
5036-F-I, 5047-A, 6713
Great Black Meetings Celebrating Freedom—3176-A, 3501, 3957, 3986-3986-B, 4001, 5195, 5268-5268-J,
5303-5303-C, 5433, 5520, 5527, 5559-5559-A, 5698, 5713, 5749-5749-A, 5951-5951-D, 6453, 6455,
6464-6464-A, 6470, 6909, 7287-7287-A
White Support of Black CR—6454
Post CW Black Political Allies (Immediate)—37, 121-121-D, 736, 1683, 7066, 7068-7068-C, 7069-7069-N
Political Leaders 1880-1891—645-645-B, 656-656-A, 5018, 5031, 5037, 5060, 5061-5061-A, 6072, 60736073-A, 6766-6766-A, 6773-6773-A, 6827
Political Leaders 1870- 1879—318, 319, 347, 348, 333, 346, 529, 2231, 3656, 3663, 3668, 3669, 3670, 3682,
3685-3685-A, 3687-3687-A, 3688-3688-A, 3689, 5367, 5448, 5450, 5451, 5535-5535-A, 5711, 59495949-A, 5963, 6471, 6749-A, 6827, 6841-6841-A, 6844
Political Leaders 1866-1869—26, 6459, 6749-A
Black Political Candidates—668, 680, 1259-D-E, 2029, 3898, 3909, 3919, 3921, 3922, 3924, 4023, 5031, 5037,
5060, 5404, 5767, 6072, 6073-6073-A, 6468, 6469, 6780, 6782, 6843-6843-A, 6844, 6845-6845-B,
6846-6846-A
Blacks and Republican Party- 1860- 1865—7069-7069-N, 7070
Blacks and Democratic Party 1880-1891—645-A, 650-A, 3171, 3325, 3747, 3859, 4009, 5028, 5031, 5037,
5041, 5045, 5061-5061-A, 6779-6779-A
Blacks and Democratic Party 1870- 1879—26, 108, 318, 333, 346, 1683, 3611, 3688, 3695-B, 5441, 5746,
5823-5823-A, 6469, 6472, 6474, 7067
Blacks and Democratic Party 1865- 1869—97-97-G, 1735, 5047
Blacks and Republican Party 1866-1869—15, 23, 24, 27, 28, 37, 97-97-G, 385, 1735, 5429, 5433, 5711, 64566456-B, 6459, 6460-6460-A, 6462, 6463, 6464-6464-A, 6517-A, 6587, 7066, 7068-7068-C, 7069-7069N, 7070
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Blacks and Republican Party 1880-1891—640, 640-A, 643, 658, 660, 668, 678, 787, 3325, 3746, 6756, 3893,
3898, 3909, 3919, 3921, 3922, 5028, 5031, 5037, 5041, 5055, 5061-5061-A, 6072, 6073-6073-A, 6517A, 6535, 6587, 6589, 6761, 6764-A, 6766-6766-A, 6769, 6770, 6773-6773-A, 6810, 6845-6845-B
Blacks and Republican Party 1870-1879—319, 347, 348, 333, 346, 529, 643, 646, 880, 882, 1683, 2231, 2238,
3656, 3663, 3668, 3669, 3670, 3682, 3685-A, 3687-3687-A, 3688-3688-A, 3689, 3695-B, 5367?, 5450,
5451, 5461-5461-A, 5527, 5533, 5535-5535-A, 5536, 5561-5561-A, 5711-5711-A, 5720, 5743-5743-B,
5746, 5748-5748-A, 5749-5749-A, 5756-5756-E, 5767, 5823-A, 5963, 5983-5983-A, 6422, 6465, 64666466-A, 6467, 6468, 6469, 6471, 6472, 6473, 6474, 6475-6475-D, 6517-A, 6587, 6764-A, 6782, 6810,
6840-6840-B, 6841-C, 6843-6843-A, 6844, 6845-6845-B, 7013, 7069-7069-N, 7070, 7071-7071-B
Black Politics, CR Conventions—23, 24, 27, 291, 643, 761, 1038, 1846, 1847, 1857, 2232, 2233, 2224, 22352235-A, 2236-2236-B, 3070, 3617, 3617-A, 3750-3750-A, 3751-3751-A, 3759, 3791, 3807, 3811, 3814,
3821, 3821-A, 3822, 3828, 3829-3829-A, 3830-3830-A, 3831-3831-A, 3838, 3842, 3847, 3860, 3889,
4023, 4095-4095-A, 5036-5036-I, 5047-5047-C, 5059, 5151, 5203, 5429, 5461-5461-A, 5743-5743-B,
5748-5748-A, 5976-A, 6022, 6074-6074-J, 6108-6108-E, 6422, 6455, 6456-6456-A, 6458-6458-A,
6461-6461-A, 6464-6464-A, 6466-6466-A, 6475-C-D, 6480-6480-B, 6481-6481-A, 6749-A, 68386838-B, 6839-6839-E, 6840-6840-B
CR Petition—3987-3987-A, 7244-7244-B
Black Riots- Demonstrations—5162, 5163, 5548-5548-A, 5643-5643-C, 5644-5644-B, 6271-6271-A, 6275,
6277-6277-D
Black Protests against Race, Pol. Prejudice—723, 1895, 3336, 3379, 3617, 3617-A, 3619-3619-A, 3620-3620B, 3621-3621-A, 3755, 3756, 3759, 3799, 3807, 3811, 3814, 3821-3821-A, 3822, 3828, 3829-3829-A,
3830-3830-A, 3831-3831-A, 3833, 3838, 3842, 3844, 3847, 3860, 3862, 3872, 3874, 3889, 3920, 4023,
4045, 4078-D, 5036-5036-I, 5047-5047-C, 5053, 5059, 5162, 5203, 5304-5304-C, 5542, 5569-5569-A,
5643-5643-C, 5644-5644-B, 5691, 5701, 5741-5741-A, 5783-5783-B, 5976-5976-C, 6075-6075-E,
6275, 6481-6481-A, 6540-6540-E, 6766, 6839-6839-E, 6842, 6994-6994-A
Election Disturbance—131, 3606-3606-A, 526, 5644-5644-A
Harassment at Polls—5643-5643-A
Union League—3431, 5072, 5433, 5437
Difference of Opinion within Black Community—see Social & Cultural
CR before 1859—423, 424, 450, 1226-D, 1478, 5622-5622-C, 5664, 5670-5670-A, 5675
CR 1860-1865—439, 546, 1034, 1497, 1516, 1522-A, 4066, 5277
CR 1866-1869—59, 121-121-D, 66, 381, 426, 432, 482, 533, 535, 548, 680, 689, 690, 1293, 1682, 1707, 22352235-A, 2236-2236-B, 2269, 2276, 2328, 2329, 2330, 2332, 2516, 2530, 2595, 2812, 2812-A, 2817,
2834, 2839, 2847, 2884, 3001, 3088, 3134, 3137, 3379, 3393, 3465, 3583, 3587, 3620-3620-B, 39873987-A, 4010-4010-B, 5036-5036-I, 5047-5047-C, 5111-5111-A, 5117, 5119, 5119-A, 5120, 5121,
5155, 5156, 5157, 5158, 5161, 5162, 5163, 5178, 5179, 5181, 5185, 5186, 5199, 5210, 5212, 5691,
5692-5692-A, 5925, 5972, 5980, 6270, 6454, 6456-6456-B, 6457, 6458, 6476-6476-A, 6477-6477-A,
6478-6478-A, 6480-6480-B, 6698, 6697-6697-A, 6698, 6699, 6700-6700-A, 6702-6702-B, 6703, 72447244-B
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CR 1870- 1879—15, 25, 27, 95, 97-A-97-F, 333, 346, 432, 482-482-E, 549, 643, 723, 793, 879, 882, 883,
1684, 3142, 3609, 4023, 5266, 5304-5304-C, 5448, 5450, 5522-5522-A, 5523-I, 5542, 5543, 5549,
5558-5558-D, 5643-5643-C, 5725-5725-A, 5726-5726-A, 5727-5727-A, 5741-5741-A, 5778, 57835783-B, 5961, 6270, 6271-6271-A, 6272-6272-A, 6273, 6274, 6275, 6276, 6277-6277-D, 6284-6284-A,
6285-6285-B, 6707, 6837, 6841-6841-C
CR 1880-1891—15, 31, 31-A, 32, 384, 660, 663, 2241-2241-A, 3753, 3755, 3756, 3759, 3760, 3763, 3771,
3780, 3799, 3803, 3804, 3805, 3806, 3807, 3608, 3814, 3829-3829-A, 3833, 3871, 3872, 3890, 3912,
3925, 3960, 3966, 4005, 4008, 4045, 5001, 5042, 5053, 5054, 5059, 6521-6521-D, 6713, 6716-6716BPolitics- before 1965—5508, 6517
Politics- 1866- 1869—23, 24, 26, 28, 37, 97-A, 97-B, 97-E, 115, 121-121-D, 385, 482, 571, 645, 736, 1291,
1292-1292-B, 1735, 1847, 1857, 2232, 1233, 2450, 3624, 5429, 6456, 6459, 6462, 6517-A, 7066, 70687068-C, 7069-7069-N, 7070
Politics- 1870- 1879—37, 15, 25, 27, 97-A, 97-C, 97-D, 97-E, 97-F, 97-G, 108, 114, 318, 319, 347, 348, 333,
346, 482-482-E, 529, 656, 723, 880, 882, 1291, 1292-1292-B, 1683, 2029, 2231, 3611, 3663, 3668,
3669, 3670, 3682, 3685-A, 3687-3687-A, 3688-3688-AM 3689-M 3695-B, 5367, 5448, 5450, 5461,
5461-A, 5527, 5778, 5535-5535-A, 5536, 5561-5561-A, 5720, 5743-5743-B, 5746, 5748-5748-A, 57565756-E, 5767, 5777, 5823-5823-A, 5963, 5968-E, 5983-5983-A, 5988-5988-A, 5989-5989-A, 6472,
6517, 6764-A, 6841-6841-C, 7067, 7069-7069-N, 7070, 7072, 7073
Politics- 1880- 1891—640, 645-A, 645-B, 656, 660, 668,671, 787, 1292-1292-B, 3171, 3325, 3747, 3755,
3778, 3791, 3799, 3808, 38115, 3839, 3841, 3859, 3860, 3893, 3898, 3909, 3919, 3921, 3922, 4009,
5028, 5031, 5037, 5041, 5045, 5050, 5055, 5059, 5060, 5381-A, 6072, 6073-6073-A, 6541-A, 6764-A,
7071-7071-B, 6827

RECREATION
Recreation- General—1153, 1173, 1635, 5273
Recreation before 1800—444-444-A, 449, 2169
Recreation- 1800- 1809—
Recreation- 1810- 1819—1229
Recreation- 1820- 1829—1635, 5914, 6599
Recreation- 1830- 1839—1635, 5269, 5572-5572-C, 5867, 6504-A, 6506
Recreation- 1840- 1849—1173, 1256-C, 6506, 6888-6888-A
Recreation- 1850- 1859—943-943-A, 1173, 1256-C, 5274, 5359-5359-A, 6244, 6286, 6888-6888-A
Recreation- 1860- 1865—236, 943-943-A, 1309, 6301
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Before 1860- Black -Balls, Dances, Weddings, Corn Shucking, Work—1153, 1173, 2179, 2180-2180-B,
2202, 5269, 5272, 5273, 5274, 5358-5358-F, 5359-5359-A, 5360-5360-B, 5361-5361-B, 5572-5572-D,
6517, 6610, 6611-6611-H, 6888-6888-A, 6889
Music before 1860—444-444-B, 449, 1153, 1441, 1635, 1894, 5272, 5273, 5274, 5360-5360-B, 5513, 5515,
5516, 5694, 5996-5996-A, 6286, 6888-6888-A
Games before 1860—1162, 1168, 1256-C, 1635
Sunday Afternoons- During Slavery—450, 5867, 5877, 6244, 6301
Slave Holidays—1792-A-B, 1632, 2176, 5356, 5357, 5867, 5994
1860-1865- Black -Balls, Dances, Weddings—444-B, 943-943-A, 2204-2204-A

POPULATION, STATISTICS
Slave Population before 1800— 467, 1663, 5222, 5224, 6091, 6101-6101-A, 6133, 6135
Slave Population- 1800- 1809—6092, 6093-6093-C
Slave Population- 1810- 1819—6094-6094-F, 6095, 6133, 6135
Slave Population- 1820- 1829—487, 6096, 6097-6097-B, 6098-6098-A, 6133, 6135, 7281
Slave Population- 1830- 1839— 6100-6100-A, 6102-6102-I, 6103-6103-I, 6133, 6135
Slave Population- 1840- 1849— 451, 6122, 6124-6124-J, 6127-6127-K, 6133, 6135
Slave Population- 1850- 1859— 451, 3623, 6133, 6135, 6137-6137-B, 6138-6138-A, 6166, 6167
Slave Population- 1860- 1865— 3623, 6141, 6148-6148-C, 6166, 6167, 6169-6169-C, 6308
Population- 1866- 1969— 2769, 2837, 6149-6149-B, 6166, 6167, 6169-6169-C, 6307, 6309-6309-A, 70217021-C
Population- 1870- 1879—6151, 6166, 6167, 6169-6169-C, 6170-6170-C, 7105
Population- 1880- 1891—6166, 6167, 6169-6169-C, 6170-6170-C, 6171
Population- General Statistics—6078, 6133, 6135, 6136, 6166, 6167, 6169-6169-C, 6170-6170-C, 6307
Black Slave, White Population by City, County—6093-6093-C, 6094-6094-F, 6097-6097-B, 6101-6101-A,
6124-6124-J, 6137-6137-B, 6138-6138-A, 6148-6148-C, 6149-6149-B, 6152-6152-A, 6153-6153-K,
6169-6169-C, 6170-6170-C, 6171
Slaves by County, Age, Sex—6098-6098-A, 6100-6100-A, 6103-6103-I, 6127-6127-K, 6137-6137-B, 61386138-A, 6148-6148-C, 6149-6149-B
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Frankfort Population—550, 6093-A, 6094, 6097, 6102-B, 6124-C, 6138, 6148-A, 6153-C, 6168, 6171
Lexington Population—487, 3623, 5310, 6093, 6094-A, 6097, 6101, 6102-B, 6124-B, 6148, 6153-C, 6168,
6171, 6308, 6309-6309-A
Louisville Population—487, 488, 1715, 3623, 6093-B, 6094-C, 6097-A, 6101-A, 6102-D, 6111, 6124-D, 6138,
6148-A, 6153-E, 6168, 6171
Russellville Population—7281
Population- Cities, Towns (to 1861)—6093-6093-C, 6094-6094-F, 6097-6097-A, 6124-6124-J, 6127-6127-K,
6138-6138-A, 6149-6149-B, 6153-6153-K, 6168, 6171
Geography & Population—3623

SEGREGATION----CHANGES- 1890’S
Black Adjustment to Freedom (General)—111, 120, 172, 201, 284, 910, 1037, 1156, 1158, 1166, 1169, 1175,
1177, 1495, 1714-E-G, 1856, 1908, 3058, 3415, 5110, 5472, 5908, 6105-6105-A, 6142-6142-A, 6895
Love of KY—5689, 5950-A, 6906
Black Reluctance “To take Orders”—1302, 1692-A, 1714-F-G, 5061, 5121
Blacks Flee Across Ohio after April 1865- Outmigration—545, 1516-1516-A, 1521-1521-A, 1671, 2223, 2265I, 2268, 2288, 2890, 3025, 2405, 4064, 5124, 5276-A, 5302, 5807, 5950-5950-D, 6067-A, 6894, 6909,
7012-7012-A
Treatment of Returning Soldiers (Problems of Returning Soldiers)—1498, 1523-1523-B, 1688, 1701, 52865286-A, 5287, 5427, 5950-C, 6067-A, 6305, 6557-6557-C, 6906, 7243, 7249-7249-B, 7255-7255-B,
7266-7266-B
What Blacks Want—5976-5956-C, 5977-5977-K, 6075-6075-E, 6836-6836-A, 6897
Seek Families after Civil War—2237, 5952
Blacks Need Land- 1865- 1869—221, 222, 278, 282, 531, 3946, 6703
Whites Oppose Selling Land to Blacks—2292
Blacks Flee to Urban Areas—2275, 2288, 2293, 2356, 2372, 2401, 2413, 2416, 2429, 2442, 2783, 3039, 3059,
3399, 3465, 5302, 5311, 5312, 5908, 5950-5950-D, 6067-D, 6309-6309-A, 6311-6311-A, 6412, 64136413-A, 6420, 6431, 6559-B, 6911
Blacks Flee to Different Countries—2288, 2290, 2291, 2295
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Violence, Murders- 1866- 1869—96, 113, 115, 121-121-D, 127, 128, 128-A, 150, 279, 380, 381, 495, 496,
533, 568, 569, 571, 744, 1685-1685-C, 2262, 2263, 2264, 2265, 2265-I, 2266, 2270, 2281, 2283, 2285,
2289, 2296, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2310, 2315, 2317, 2319, 2320, 2321, 2325, 2326, 2821, 2832,
2997, 3416, 3418-M 3946-3946-H, 4011, 4017, 5155, 5157, 5219, 6062-A, 6065, 6066-6066-A, 6067B-C, 6540-6540-E, 6557-6557-C, 6560-F-H, 6561-E-G, 6562-C-D, 7244-7244-B, 7248-7248-B
CW Pensions—426
Changing Attitudes Toward Blacks- 1890s—66, 66-A, 66-B, 67, 706-706-F, 1409, 1846, 1870-1870-C, 1895,
2227, 3345, 5061-5161-A, 5712, 5730, 5731, 5732, 6836-6836-A, 6897
Race Relations—3415, 3504, 4065, 5057-5057-A, 5100, 5101, 5102, 5142, 5146, 5147, 5162, 5427-5427-A,
5437, 5529
Differences of Opinion within Black Community—3862, 3872, 3873, 4035, 4036, 4036-A, 4036-B, 5007, 5066,
5428, 5720, 5949-5949-A, 5964-5964-A, 5965-5965-E, 5967-5967-B, 5969-5969-A, 5977-I, 60746074-J, 6108-6108-E, 6462, 6469, 6475, 6541-6541-I, 6839, 6846-A, 6998, 6999-6999-A
Blacks and Public Opinion (-Bad Press)—684-A, 684-B, 1026, 1047, 1097, 3816, 4099, 5063, 5858-5858-B,
5976-5976-A
Leadership- Free Blacks Post CW—6416-6416-C, 6421-6421-C, 6838-6838-B, 7223
Race Progress—3058, 3072-I, 3150, 5046, 5472-H, 5532, 6831-6831-A, 6907
Society & Culture 1859—1005, 1019, 1335, 1441, 1661, 1920, 1921, 2174-2174-B, 5516, 5540-C, 5694, 6938
Society & Culture- 1860- 1865—1033, 1140, 1320-A, 6308, 6628
Society & Culture- 1866- 1869—11, 118, 375, 472-G, 1140, 2395, 3501, 5144, 5173-A, 5217, 6306, 6575,
6577-6577-C, 6578-6578-A, 6579, 6628
Society & Culture- 1870- 1879—118, 154, 181, 316, 374, 376, 472-H, 528, 1072, 1107-1107-A-B, 1891, 54385438-A, 5477, 5523, 5529, 5541, 5699, 5722, 5747, 5747-A, 5750-5750-A, 5769, 5858-5858-B, 5953,
5954, 5966-5966-A, 6575, 6577-6577-C, 6578-6578-A, 6579, 6580, 6628, 6650-6650-F, 6651, 67976797-E, 6938, 7006, 7007
Society & Culture- 1880-1891—35, 118, 377, 472-G, 472-H, 755, 963, 1045, 1050, 1057, 1360, 1597, 1893,
3332, 3333, 3491-D, 3492-3492-B, 3496, 3750-3750-A, 3751-3751-A, 3762, 3765, 3770, 3832-3832-A,
3837, 3906, 3918, 3961, 3962, 3963, 3965, 3967, 3971, 3998, 4000, 4007, 4034, 4034-A, 40384097,
4097-A, 4098, 5000, 5002-5002-A, 5003, 5006, 5007, 5008, 5009, 5013-5013-A, 5014, 5019, 5027,
5032, 5035, 5046, 5051, 5077, 5164, 5171, 5324, 5325, 5477, 5695-5695-B, 5732, 5935, 5938, 5940,
5944, 5957, 5958, 6022, 6028, 6071-6071-B, 6233-6233R, 6040, 7111-A
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CIVIL WAR (CW)
Effect of CW on KY Slavery- General—585, 1511, 1726, 1741, 1757, 1759, 3153, 3155, 3156, 3157, 3159,
3533, 3535, 3538, 3539, 3543, 3544, 3546, 3549, 3551, 3583, 3584, 3903, 4064, 4074, 5089, 5261,
5263, 5276-5276-E, 5297, 5517, 5807, 6205, 6246, 6892, 6909, 6910, 6944, 6945, 6946, 7008, 7048
Recruiting Black Troops—110, 206, 387, 407, 468, 481, 491, 494, 518, 519, 520, 565, 566, 577, 578, 606, 612,
626, 626-A, 627-627-A, 669-A, 1296, 1297, 1315-A, 1334, 1445, 1496, 1497, 1499, 1500, 1501, 1501A, 1503, 1505-1505-A, 1514, 1724, 1725, 1741, 1744-B, 1746, 1747, 1751, 1752, 1754, 1761, 1765,
1887, 1889, 1890, 2087-E, 2089-A, 2089-D, 2134, 2135-2135-A, 2136, 2137, 2138, 2506, 3229, 3230,
3231, 3232, 3235, 3350, 3356, 3357, 3358, 3359, 3360, 3361, 3362, 3363, 3364, 3365, 3366, 3367,
3368, 3535, 3551, 3554, 3562, 3563, 3654-3654-A, 3702-3702-A, 3707-3707-B, 3708, 3711, 38183818-A, 3820, 3903, 4059, 4060, 4063, 4071-4071-A, 4072-B, 4074, 5084, 5090, 5161, 5687, 5736,
5791, 5794, 5795, 5803, 6077, 6179, 6180, 6181, 6182, 6183, 6184, 6185, 6186, 6187, 6188, 6191,
6192, 6193, 6194, 6195, 6196, 6197, 6198, 6199, 6200, 6201, 6202, 6203, 6205, 6206-6206-A, 62076207-A, 6208, 6209-6209-C, 6210-66210-A, 6211-6211-A, 6212, 6213, 6214, 6215, 6216-6216-A,
6217, 6218-6218-A, 6219, 6220-6220-A, 6221, 6222-6222-A, 6223-6223-A, 6224-6224-A, 6225-6225A, 6226, 6227, 6228-6228-B, 6245-6245-B, 6246-6248, 6260, 6261, 6263, 6264, 6265, 6301, 6303,
6315, 6324, 6830-A, 6893, 6905, 6908, 6949, 6950, 6955, 6956, 6958, 6959, 6960, 6961, 6963, 6968,
6969, 6971, 6972, 6973, 6977-6977-A, 6978-6978-D, 6979-6979-E, 7005
Black Regiments—5738-5738-A, 6185, 6194, 6195, 6196, 6199, 6203, 6217, 6222-6222-A, 6301, 6893, 6894,
6965, 6966-6966-B, 6971, 6973, 7005
Blacks Flee to Union Lines- To Army—1327, 1501-1501-A, 1502, 1503, 1505-1505-A, 1765, 2086, 2088-B,
2138, 2204, 2204-A, 2259, 2382, 3153, 3154, 3158, 3536, 3549, 3550, 3551, 3554, 3555, 3556, 3558,
3781, 3782, 3783, 3786, 3787, 3788, 3789, 3817, 4052, 4071-4071-A, 4072-4072-B, 4096, 5262, 5263,
5307, 5377, 5810, 6173, 6174, 6175, 6176, 6177, 6178, 6236, 6301, 6303, 6324, 6749-6749-A, 6753,
6892, 6903, 6904-6904-A, 6905, 6944, 6949, 6954, 7005
Efforts of Slave Owners to get Payment for Slaves Entering the Army; to get back Slaves—387, 1760, 2089-A,
2138, 2259-2259-A, 3230, 3549, 3705, 3716, 3707-3707, 3783, 3785, 3786, 3787, 3817, 4072-4072-A,
5810, 6060, 6173, 6324, 6904-6904-A, 6976
Political Leaders (Post CW)—
Blacks Enter Army as Substitutes for Whites—610, 611, 612, 1298, 1499, 1756, 1881, 3366, 3560, 3562, 3820,
4059, 4060, 4074, 5805, 6979-C
Hostility to Black Soldiers—393, 471, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1758, 1773, 4051, 5286-5286-A, 5287, 5739-I, 6236,
6966, 6966-B, 6975
Health of KY Black Troops- Recruits—1599, 1600, 1601, 1602, 1603, 1604, 1605, 1606, 1607, 1608, 1609,
1872, 1873, 1874, 1876, 1877, 1878-1878-B, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885-1885-A, 1886,
1888, 1890, 4029-4029-A, 5284
KY Blacks as Fighting Men—1601, 1602, 1604, 1605, 1606, 1607, 1608, 1609, 1761, 1877, 1879, 1882, 1884,
1888, 1890, 2138, 3704, 6957, 6966-6966-B, 6967
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Black Troops Protest Assignments—3354-A-B, 6190
Issue of Freedom, Abuse of Families of Black Soldiers—547, 1318, 1494, 1498, 1505-1505-A, 1506-1506-C,
1510, 1515, 1770, 1771, 1774, 1775-1775-B, 2381, 3351, 3352, 3353, 3355-3355-A, 3583, 5083, 5803,
6064, 6196, 6246, 6265, 6696-6696-A, 6830-A, 6908, 6910, 6944, 6962, 6970, 6980
Blacks Learn About CW—1295, 1714-D, 2259, 3155, 3156, 3159, 6891, 6903
Black Soldiers Write Families—1295, 1300, 1304, 1504, 3704, 3713, 4029, 6904, 6944
Black Soldiers’ Life in Fed Army—611, 1298, 1299, 1300, 1301, 1302, 1304, 1307, 1308, 1309, 1310, 1311,
1312, 1315-1315-D, 1316, 1317, 1318, 1319, 1320-1320-A, 1321, 1322, 1324, 1506-A-C, 3704, 3705,
5278, 5279, 5280, 5284, 5285, 5287, 5288, 6302
Black Soldiers to be Treated Fairly in Duty—6190, 6199
Black Labor in the CW- For Military (Fed)—515, 563, 578, 1497, 1581, 2151-2151-A, 2153, 2154, 2155, 2156,
3188, 3549, 3819, 4053-4053-A, 5262, 5296, 5686, 5809, 6176, 6190, 6199, 6235, 6266
Black Labor in CW for Confederate Military—5907
Soldiers’ Aid Societies (Black)—1982, 5073, 5074, 5076, 5077, 5079, 5080, 5268-A
Black Spies—5260
Black Families- General CW—5804, 6305, 7048
Actions, Movement Black Troops- Bowling Green—544, 1310, 1311, 1316, 1317, 1318, 1319, 1320-1320-A,
2133, 2134, 2135-2135-A, 2136-2136-B, 3229, 5277, 5278, 5279, 5280, 5281-5281-A, 5282, 5738,
6224-A, 6301-6301-A, 6302, 6303
Education- Bowling Green, Warren Co.—257, 2477, 2540, 2543, 2553, 2657, 2684, 2824, 2826, 2835, 2869,
2870, 2877, 2885, 3051, 3374, 3378, 3882-3882-A, 4080, 5471-5471-A, 5473, 5473-E, 5796, 5902,
5903, 6251, 6280, 6559-F, 6561-I, 6562-E, 6655P-Q, 6666-L, 6708
Religion- Bowling Green (Area)—590, 3652, 5026, 5247
Cook, Mary V. (Parrish)—684, 684-A, 934, 3329, 3892, 4050-A, 4078-4078-E, 5026, 5370, 5371, 5421, 63176317-B, 7049-A
Jackson, Andrew—3614, 6452-6452-I
Slavery- Bowling Green Area—2250, 2252, 2253, 5353, 5573, 5656-A, 5667, 5762-5762-A, 5764-5764-A,
5789, 6444-6444-A, 6688-6688-C
Slave Hiring- Bowling Green Area—5763, 5764-5764-A, 5785, 5786, 5787, 5788, 6778
Medical Care- Bowling Green—2793
FB- Bowling Green—3132, 3379
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CR in Bowling Green—2884, 3379, 3804, 5783-5783-B
Bowling Green Population—6093-C, 6094-F, 6097-B, 6102-H, 6124-I, 6148-C, 6153-J, 6168, 6171
Black Families in Bowling Green—5307
Black Families at CN—182, 189, 190, 195, 1320-1320-A, 1321, 1322, 1502, 1503, 1505-1505-A, 1506-1506-C,
1507, 1508, 1509, 2371, 2382, 2383, 2384, 3369, 3700-D, 3718, 5086, 5237-5237-A, 5238, 6061, 62286228PQ, 6909
Black Families at Columbus—
Black Families at Columbus—1498, 1581, 6237
Black Families at Louisville—1423-I, 1771, 1775-1775-B, 1778, 5297, 5302
Black Families at Mt. Sterling—3230
Black Families at Paducah—1198, 6196
Issue of Slaves in CW Camps—507, 508, 510, 522
Blacks Flee North before April 1865—2259-G-2259-E, 4064
Refugees in KY in CW- from outside KY—1497, 2440, 4058, 6696-6696-A
Refugees in Lexington during CW—1320-A, 1498
Civilians Blacks in Louisville 1865- Living Conditions—183, 185, 192, 193, 201, 209, 231, 1234-134-A, 1423I, 492, 1033, 1518, 1520-1520-B, 1522-1522-B, 1767, 1824, 4073-4073-A, 5081, 5296, 5302, 53035303-C, 5498, 5540-5540-C, 5686, 5687, 5688, 6748-A
Refugees in Louisville during CW—185, 209, 492, 961, 1033, 1513-1513-A, 1770, 1773, 1773-A, 1774, 17751775-A, 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779-1779-A, 1780, 1781, 1782, 1783, 2437, 2438, 2439, 2469, 2488, 3166,
4058, 5075, 5078, 5302
Housing of Blacks- Camp Nelson—191 (CN), 197-I (CN), 213, 222, 1508
Housing of Blacks- Lexington—1320-A
Housing of Blacks- Louisville—1237, 1242, 1243, 1992, 3166, 5081, 5302, 5302-A
Employment Of Blacks during CW (non Military related)—1819, 1823-B, 3188, 3782, 5263, 6300
Bounties—494, 497, 510, 1499, 3044, 3062, 3064, 3100, 3102, 3106, 3111, 3120, 3126, 3229, 3230, 3231,
3232, 3233, 3235, 3236, 3238, 3239, 3240, 3241, 3242, 3243, 3408, 3719, 3743, 6067-A, 6077-6077-A,
6559, 6560, 6561-6561-B, 6561-J-L, 6562-6562-A, 6262-G-K, 6916, 6952-A
Abuse of Blacks during Just After CW—190, 493, 1416, 1515, 1523-1523-B, 2222, 2223, 3354-3354-B, 3709,
4058, 4072-4072-B, 5540-5540-C, 5739, 5805, 6213
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Black Mobility during Civil War—1234-1234-A, 1729, 2221-2221-A
Black demonstration—1728
Hostility to Black Recruiting in CW—388, 389, 439, 481, 491, 516, 517, 542, 562, 564, 565, 606, 1340, 1500,
1680, 1738-1738-A, 1739, 1740-1740-C, 1744-1744-B, 1745, 1747, 1748, 1749, 1750, 1751, 1755,
3554, 4059, 4061, 4062, 4063, 4074,-A, 5687, 5929, 6180, 6179, 6189, 6205, 6206-6206-A, 6209-6209C, 6210-6210-A, 6245-6245-B, 6246, 6247-6247-B, 6260, 6261, 6958, 6968, 6977-A, 6978-6978-D,
6979-6979-E
Blacks Forced into Army- Recruiting Abuses—1746, 1754, 1755, 1756, 3563, 3564, 4074, 5794, 5805, 60766076-A, 6183, 6192, 6215, 6264, 6266, 6303
Black Troops Attack Whites during CW Recruiting—110, 387, 565
Martial Law in KY—6204, 6909
Emancipation Proclamation—509, 1416, 3538, 3586, 5808, 6142-6142-A, 6696-6696-A
Louisville Blacks Divided Over Education—201, 206
Louisville Need for School Supplies—200
Louisville Schools Started—185, 192, 192-A, 200, 5686
Meetings of Blacks in Louisville—185, 193, 201, 579, 1518, 1520-1520-B, 5083, 5299-5299-C
Black Wounded in Louisville—193
Destitute in Louisville in CW—231, 1234, 6077a
Black Self Help in Louisville in CW—1033, 1320-A, 1518, 5075, 5076, 5077, 5079, 5080, 5164, 5171, 5173-A,
5217, 6077-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Allensville—2136-2136-B
Actions, Movement- Black Troops- Burnside Point—4029-4029-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- CN—190, 205, 218, 229, 240, 257, 567, 576, 604, 762, 763, 1303, 1304,
1305, 1306, 1307, 3702-3702-A, 3709, 4029-4029-A, 5084, 5087, 5738, 5738-A, 6193, 6228-6228-B,
6303, 6966-6966-B, 6971
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Christiansburg—5084
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Columbus, Hickman, etc—543, 5282, 5283, 5738, 5739, 6228-6228-B,
6304
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Covington—2151-2151-A, 2152-2152-A, 2153, 2154, 2155, 2156, 5738A, 6193, 6222-6222-A, 6224-6224-A, 6228-6228-B, 6971
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Elizabethtown—1313, 1314, 1316
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Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Frankfort—6963
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Ghent; Carroll Co (on Ohio R)—5738-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Glasgow—1312, 1313, 5084, 5738-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Greensburg—5084
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Hardinsburg; -Big Spring—1314, 1315-1315-D, 5738
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Henderson—110, 390, 405, 406, 407, 418, 2892, 5738-A, 6971
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Hopkinsville; Elkton—6304, 6981-6981-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Lancaster, Garrard Co (1/2 b/w Lexington &?)—2204-2204-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Lexington—471, 546, 1303, 1307, 1320-1320-A, 2123, 2821, 3355-3355A, 5138, 6191, 6193, 6227
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Louisville—1302, 1303, 1308, 1309, 1320-1320-A, 1758, 1773-1773-A,
1779-1779-A, 4050, 4053-4053-A, 5081, 5127, 5277, 5282, 5288, 5296, 5738-A, 6193, 6197, 6217,
6228-6228-B, 6301, 6304-A, 6971
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Louisa—1494, 3351, 3352, 3353, 6228
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Marion—6967
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Maysville—5138, 6228, 6971
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Munfordville—1312, 6228, 6974-6974-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Owensboro—390, 391, 392, 394, 397, 523, 2779, 6304
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Paducah—565, 1746, 2259-2259-E, 2482, 2753, 2860, 5283, 5284, 5285,
5738, 6182, 6196, 6200, 6217, 6222, 6224-6224-A, 6225, 6262, 6278, 6304
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Paris—5084
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Prestonburg—6964, 6965, 6966-6966-B
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Russellville—1309, 1310, 3559, 3561, 6301
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Shelbyville—5084
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Smithland—6228, 6971
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Taylorsville, Spencer Co—5738-A
Actions, Movements- Black Troops- Union Co; Uniontown—5736
Black Troops Withdrawn from KY—500, 3585
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EDUCATION
Check other sections for materials on Education
Such as CW
See CN—
Schools at CN
Ariel Academy
Schools for Soldiers at CN
Schools for white children at CN
Teachers at CN
Schools for child & women at CN
Burdett Ministry at CN
Belle Mitchell at CN
Education- General—1260, 1261-1261-A, 1262, 1263, 1264, 1272, 1280, 1404, 1578, 1798, 2809, 2810, 2811,
3618-3618-B
Education- before 1800—1554, 1555, 4013
Education- 1800- 1809—2194-2194-C, 5832
Education- 1810- 1819—5832, 5886, 7043
Education- 1820- 1829—630, 881-I, 1329, 1718, 1786-A, 1786-B, 6735-B
Education- 1830- 1839—1634, 1838, 6492-6492-A
Education- 1840- 1849—18, 1109, 1110, 1294, 5484-5484-A, 5512, 6502, 6748, 6804, 6820
Education- 1850- 1859—740-740-A, 759, 1020, 1272, 1294, 5487-A, 5512, 5702, 5704, 6139, 6140-6140-A,
6308, 6734, 6771
Education- 1860- 1865—18, 183, 185, 192, 192-A, 193, 194, 201, 206, 219, 220, 223, 224, 234, 235, 240, 250,
253, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 261, 274, 740, 762, 1035, 1262, 1272, 1412, 1774, 1967, 1986, 1987,
2226, 2384, 3165, 3166, 3176-3176-B, 3639, 3733, 3735, 3736, 5079, 5088, 5302-A-B, 5686, 6447,
7264-7264-A
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Education- 1866- 1869—18, 20, 47, 55, 85, 86, 107, 143, 149, 159, 168, 263, 265, 268, 272, 274, 275, 277,
286, 286, 290, 292, 293, 295, 296, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362-367, 368, 472-E, 572, 579, 602, 603, 681,
685, 733, 734-734-A, 743, 769, 780, 1115, 1141, 1144, 1145, 1260, 1261-1261-A, 1262, 1265-1265-A,
1267-1267-C, 1269-1269-A, 1270, 1272-1272-A1345, 1378, 1381, 1398, 1711-B, 1807, 1817, 21082110, 2271, 2477, 2481, 2484, 2485, 2500, 2503, 2507, 2515, 2517, 2526, 2528, 2529, 2531, 2532,
2538, 2540, 2541, 2542, 2543, 2547, 2548, 2553, 2556, 2560, 2561, 2563, 2564, 2565, 2567, 2571,
2572, 2573, 2574, 2576, 2577, 2578, 2582, 2587, 2588, 2591, 2592, 2593, 2594, 2595, 2596, 2603,
2605, 2606, 2609, 2610, 2611, 2612, 2616, 2618, 2619, 2624, 2626, 2630, 2631, 2634, 2635, 2636,
2637, 2638, 2640, 2644, 2645, 2646, 2650, 2654, 2655, 2656, 2657, 2658, 2659, 2662, 2663, 2664,
2665, 2667, 2668, 2672, 2673, 2674, 2675, 2676, 2677, 2678, 2683, 2684, 2685, 2686, 2687, 2688,
2689, 2690, 2693, 2694, 2695, 2696, 2701, 2702, 2708, 2712, 2717, 2718, 2720, 2721, 2722, 2723,
2725, 2726, 2728, 2729, 2734, 2736-2736-A, 2739, 2740, 2744, 2745, 2748, 2749, 2751, 2753, 2757,
2760, 2764, 2773, 2778, 2779, 2783, 2785, 2787, 2790, 2791, 2792, 2796, 2800, 2801, 2802, 2805,
2806, 2809, 2810, 2816, 2824, 2826, 2827, 2835, 2836, 2837, 2838, 2841, 2842, 2843, 2859, 2868,
2869, 2875, 2877, 2879, 2885, 2886, 2888, 2891, 2897, 2912, 2917, 2921, 2922, 2923, 2924, 2932,
2933, 2939, 2950, 2921, 2952, 2924, 2962, 2963, 2964, 2968, 2972, 2987, 2988, 3061, 3094, 3334,
3373-3373-D, 3382-3382-A, 3385, 3398, 3399, 3402, 3412, 3417, 3420, 3423, 3424, 3426, 3427, 3435,
3436, 3438, 3439, 3440, 3441, 3443, 3453, 3454, 3460, 3462, 3467, 3484, 3485, 3486, 3503, 3504,
3505, 3506, 3507-3507-A, 3508, 3509, 3511, 3593, 3594, 3640, 3653, 3697, 3722, 3724, 3725, 3741,
3745, 4050, 5135, 5144, 5149, 5180, 5191, 5192, 5426, 5427-5427-A, 5428-5428-A, 5434, 5467, 54685468-A, 5469, 5470, 5471-5471-A, 5472-5472-J, 5473-5473-I, 5494, 5689, 5690, 5821, 6048, 6049,
6050, 6053-6053-A, 6164, 6172, 6249, 6250-6250-A, 6251, 6252, 6253, 6254, 6255-6255-A, 6280,
6281, 6282, 6283, 6425, 6450, 6451, 6502-6502-A, 6520, 6558-F-G, 6559-F-G, 6560-H-J, 6561-H--I,
6562-E-F, 6638-6638-A, 6639-6639-A, 6640, 6701, 6722-6722-C, 6723-6723-B, 6723, 66747, 67896789-A, 6853, 6854, 6855, 6859, 6951-6951-A, 6994-6994-A
Education- 1870- 1879— 5, 12, 19, 21, 36-A, 46, 47, 48, 60, 77, 87, 87-A, 88, 89, 116, 119, 122, 140, 143, 143A, 297, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 315, 317, 320, 321,
323, 324, 325, 326, 328, 330, 333, 334, 335, 337, 347, 349, 340, 342, 343, 344, 345, 350, 350-A, 351,
352, 353, 357, 369, 370, 371, 372, 417-A, 472-E, 472-F, 580, 581, 582, 583, 588, 588-A, 602, 617, 674,
685, 720, 722, 724, 725, 883, 898-898-A, 1014-1041-A, 1042, 1079, 1107-1107-A, 1279, 1280, 1336,
1399, 1401, 2036, 2106, 2107, 2940, 2956, 2957, 3141, 3145, 3160, 3196, 3197, 3198, 3199, 34973497-A, 3498-3498-A, 3499, 3500, 3510, 3510-A, 3511, 3595, 3596, 3597, 3641, 3642, 3643, 36453645-A, 3646, 3648, 3649, 3650-3650-A, 3651, 3660, 3665-3665-A, 3666-3666-A, 3675, 3679, 36843684-A, 3685, 3697, 3723, 3726, 3727, 3728, 3729, 3730, 3937-3937-A, 3939, 3940, 3941-3941-A,
4050, 5439, 5444, 5446-5446-B, 5452, 5537, 5538, 5560-5560-A, 5653-5653-H, 5734-5734-C, 5744,
5753-5753-B, 5765, 5770, 5775, 5784-5784-C, 5796, 5823-5823-A, 5825-5825-E, 5827-5827-A, 58595859-C, 5910, 5945, 5956, 5967-5967-B, 5969-5969-A, 5977-5977P, 6002, 6003, 6004, 6005, 6008,
6009, 6010, 6011, 6012, 6013, 6015, 6016, 6018, 6053-6053-A, 6054-6054-A, 6079, 6080, 6081, 6082,
6105-6105-A, 6120-6120-G, 6121-6121-A, 6164, 6423, 6424, 6425, 6494-6494-A, 6542, 6644, 66456645-A, 6646-6646-E, 6647, 6648-6648-E, 6649-6649-A, 6652-6652-C, 6664, 6708, 6709-6709-A,
6710-6710-F, 6719, 6722-6722-C, 6723-6723-B, 6724, 6726, 6747, 6756, 6762, 6767, 6804-A-F, 6853,
6856, 6857-6857-C, 6919, 6947-6947-G, 6953
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Education- 1880-1891—19, 20, 48,77, 78, 78-A, 90, 107, 109, 122, 122-A, 123, 151, 155, 158, 159, 171,
172, 177, 386, 417, 417-A, 472-E, 472-F, 583, 588-A, 593, 653, 666, 685-A, 698, 699, 700, 701, 704704-A, 705, 707, 708, 709, 714-714-A, 715, 717, 718-718-B, 750, 781, 789, 884, 885, 900, 901-901-A,
902-902-A, 1336, 1397, 1400, 1425, 1598, 1806, 1807-A, 1811-A, 1812-1812-A, 3164, 3170, 3172,
3189, 3190, 3191, 3192, 3193, 3194, 3195, 3196, 3200, 3201, 3202, 3203, 3210, 3320-3320-A, 3321,
3339, 3340-3340-A, 3345-3345-A, 3770, 3775-3775-A, 3775, 3795, 3798, 3802, 3813, 3823, 38323832-A, 3840-3840-A, 3849, 3854, 3855, 3861, 3864, 3875, 3910, 3933, 3943, 3944, 3969, 4035, 40364036-B, 4046, 5012-5012-A, 5033, 5038, 5056, 5067, 5068, 5323, 5460, 5902, 5903, 5910, 5926-5926C, 5930, 5937, 5941, 5948, 6020-6020-A, 6021, 6023, 6024, 6030, 6068, 6083-6083-A, 6084, 6085,
6086, 6087, 6088, 6089, 6090, 6107, 6233-D-J, 6423, 6518-6518-A, 6590, 6609-6609-C, 6652-6652-C,
6653-6653-G, 6654-6654-D, 6655-6655R, 6656-6656-C, 6657, 6658, 6659, 6660, 6661, 6662, 6663,
6664, 6665, 6666-6666-L, 6667-6667-A, 6668-6668-K, 6712-6712-C, 6714-6714-C, 6715-6715-H,
6719-6719-C, 6722-6722-C, 6723-6723-B, 6725-6725-D, 6727, 6728, 6757, 6762, 6767, 6786, 6815,
6835, 6857-6857-C, 6876, 6877, 6881, 7098
Education- Adair Co; Columbia—2827, 2871, 6655, 6666
Education- Allen Co; Scottsville—2827, 6655
Education- Ballard Co—3456-A, 6281
Education- Bardstown; Nelson Co; Marion Co, -Bloomfield—1397, 1398, 1400, 1401, 1807-1807-A, 2684,
6164, 6164, 6747
Education- Barren Co. Glasgow, Cave City—2477, 2827, 3375, 6655-6655-A, 6666
Education- Bath Co; Owingsville; Sharpsburg—2472, 6655-A, 6666
Education- Bell Co.—6655-A
Education- Boone Co.—6666-A
Education- Bourbon Co; Paris; Millersburg—151, 153, 298, 1267-B, 2675, 2957, 3472, 5473-D, 6139, 6666-A
Education- Boyd Co; Ashland, Catlettsburg—48, 299, 304, 2603, 3467, 6655-B, 6666-A
Education- Boyle Co. Danville—290, 674, 1265, 2657, 2971, 3333, 3412, 3413, 3417, 6050, 6139, 6561-I,
6666-B, 6759, 6771
Education- Bracken Co; Augusta—3467, 6655-B
Education- Breathitt Co—6666-B
Education- Breckinridge, Cloverport, Hardinsburg, Grayson Co.—1272-A, 1378, 1811-A, 2106, 2107, 2624,
2684, 2685, 2859, 2917, 3135, 3334, 5473, 6609-6609-C, 6655-B, 6666-B
Education- Bullitt Co; Shepherdsville—2713, 2473-E, 6281, 6666-B
Education- Butler; Morgantown—3447, 6666-C
Education- Caldwell Co; Princeton—2957, 3453, 6655-B
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Education- Calloway Co; Murray—3456, 6655-C, 6666-C
Education- Camp Nelson—182, 184, 186, 187, 188, 199, 207, 219, 223, 226, 227, 234, 237, 240, 253, 254, 257,
263, 294, 303, 323, 329, 334, 335, 337, 340, 349, 370, 731, 750, 762, 774, 781, 881, 884, 885, 898-898A, 900, 901-901-A, 902, 902-A, 1145, 2384, 2608, 2617, 2632, 2645, 2684, 2719, 2720, 2754, 2755,
2808, 2926, 2954, 2972, 3427, 3468, 3653, 3660, 3662, 3665, 3666, 3666-A, 3673, 3675, 3679, 36813681-A, 3682, 3684-3684-A, 3685-3685-A, 3734, 5473-A, 6560-I
Education- Carroll Co.—6139, 6655-C
Education- Casey Co. — 6139, 6666-C
Education- Christian Co, Hopkinsville—588, 588-A, 2957, 3444, 34566-A, 3473-3473-A, 4050, 6139, 6655-C,
6666-C
Education- Clark Co, Winchester—2957, 3472, 6655-C
Education- Clay Co—6666-D
Education- Clinton Co., Cumberland Co., Burkesville—2640, 2684, 2827, 6420, 6655-D, 6666-D
Education- Columbus, Paducah, McCracken Co., Hickman Co—733, 2109-2110, 2477, 2482, 2543, 2576,
2626, 2655, 2684, 2694, 2719, 2726, 2749, 2751, 2753, 2808, 2830, 2891, 2948, 2949, 2950, 2956,
3385, 3386, 3387, 3389, 3390, 3452, 3455, 5470, 6447, 6450, 6451, 6520, 6559-F, 6561-I, 6562-E,
6655-K, 6666-I
Education- Covington; Kenton Co. — 46, 48, 60, 2501, 2503, 2618, 3398, 6139, 6424, 6542, 6655H
Education- Crittenden Co, Livingston Co.—1273, 3402, 3448, 3456
Education- Cumberland Co.—6655-D
Education- Edmonson Co.—6655-D, 6666-D
Education- Fleming Co., Flemingsburg—1265-A, 3464, 6655-E, 6666-E
Education- Floyd Co. — 6655-E
Education- Franklin Co., Frankfort—350, 350-A, 351, 352, 353, 357, 653, 653-A, 656, 668, 722, 740-740-A,
1270, 2572, 2609, 2656, 2675, 2684, 2719, 2744, 3086, 3424, 3426, 3426-A, 5473-D, 5702, 6050, 6139,
6539, 6641-C-D, 6655-E-F
Education- Fulton Co.—3456-A, 6655, 6666-E-F
Education- Garrard Co.—4087-4087-B, 6655-F
Education- Graves Co; Mayfield—27113, 2718, 2845, 3453, 3456-A, 3460, 6281, 6655-F, 6666-F
Education- Grayson Co—6655-F
Education- Green Co; Greensburg—3061, 6655-F
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Education- Greenup Co; Greenupsburg 3420, 3430
Education- Hancock Co.—617, 6709-6709-A
Education- Hardin Co; Elizabethtown—1266, 4050, 6666-F
Education- Harrison Co; Cynthiana—158, 275, 292, 308, 372, 373, 3402, 3464, 6655-G, 6666-F, 6854, 7043
Education- Hart Co.—6655-G, 6666-F
Education- Henderson—116, 296, 417, 417-A, 2605, 2619, 2644, 2757, 2779, 2782, 2801, 2892, 2942, 2957,
5473-E, 5937, 6561-I, 6562-E, 6655-G
Education- Henry Co; Newcastle—593, 1598, 2897, 2915, 3932, 5436, 5439, 5444, 6028, 6139, 6655-H
Education- Hickman Co.—2865, 2866, 3410, 3456-A
Education- Hopkins Co, Madisonville—2760, 2783, 2787, 2790, 2791, 2792, 3456, 6666-G
Education- Jessamine Co; Nicholasville—2939, 3428, 6655H, 6666-G
Education- Knox Co.—6139, 6655-H
Education- Larue Co.—2590, 6655-H-I
Education- Laure; Co.—6666-G
Education- Lawrenceburg Co; Louisa—2603, 6655-I
Education- Lee Co.—6655-I
Education- Lewis Co; Vanceburg—6666-G
Education- Lincoln Co; Crab Orchard; Stanford—2899, 2927, 2935, 2937, 2946, 2951, 2952, 3139, 5473-F
Education- Lexington; Fayette—48, 60, 250, 255, 256, 270, 283, 284, 286, 297, 305, 306, 307, 315, 321, 324,
325, 328, 352, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362-367, 371, 472-E, 472-F, 681, 685, 685-A, 698, 700, 701, 704704-B, 705, 707, 709, 710, 712, 714-714-A, 715, 716, 720, 731-A, 734-734-A, 778, 1146, 1329, 1711B, 1838, 2194-2194-C, 2489, 2500, 2501, 2503, 2543, 2548, 2574, 2719, 2778, 2932, 2963, 2964, 3149,
3160, 3497-3497-A, 3498-3498-A, 3499, 3500, 3639, 3640, 3648, 3649, 3650-3650-A, 3733, 3735,
3741, 3745, 3775, 3935, 3936, 3937-3937-A, 3938, 3940, 3941-3941-A, 3942, 3943, 3944, 4013, 5323,
5428, 5469, 5471, 5472-F, 5472-H, 5702, 5832, 6050, 6051, 6052, 6139, 6308, 6422, 6424, 6492-6492A, 6536, 6561-H-I, 6562-E, 6590, 6655-D, 6666-D-E, 6755, 6756, 6757, 6853, 6855, 6856, 6857-6857C, 6858, 6951-6951-A, 6953, 6988
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Education- Louisville—5, 18, 48, 60, 103, 140, 143, 143-A, 144, 145, 185, 192, 192-A, 194, 201, 272, 274,
277, 280, 301, 302, 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 317, 320, 326, 342, 343, 344, 345, 369, 579, 580, 581, 582,
583, 644, 698, 699, 728, 732-732-A, 769, 789, 1020, 1035, 1041-1041-A, 1042, 1079, 1107-1107a,
1109, 1110, 1111, 1112, 1113, 11185, 1144, 1147, 1336, 1380, 1412, 1774, 1809, 1812, 1986, 1987,
2036, 2226, 2349, 2503, 2507, 2548, 2579, 2553, 2578, 2591, 2684, 2719, 2736-2736-A, 2744, 2784,
2794, 2796, 2808, 2988, 3141, 3164, 3165, 3166, 3176-3176-B, 3189, 3190, 3191, 3192, 3193, 3194,
3195, 3196, 3197, 3198, 3199, 3200, 3201, 3203, 3210, 3320-3320-A, 3321, 3340-3340-A, 3345-3345A, 3484, 3485, 3486, 3503, 3504, 3505, 3506, 3507-3507-A, 3508, 3509, 3510-3510-A, 3511, 3629,
3641, 3642, 3643, 3645-3645-A, 3646, 3651, 3722, 3723, 3724, 3725, 3626, 3727, 3728, 3729, 3730,
3770, 3775-3775-A, 3795, 3798, 3802, 3813, 3823, 3832-3832-A, 3840-3840-A, 3844, 3845, 3849,
3854, 3855, 3861, 3875, 3894, 3906, 3910, 3931, 3933, 3969, 4035, 4036-4036-B, 4046, 5012-5012-A,
5033, 5038, 5056, 5067, 5068, 5079, 5088, 5149, 5180, 5191, 5255, 5302-A-B, 5305-5305-A, 5460,
5460-A, 5472-F, 5484-5484-A, 5487-A, 5494, 5499, 5512, 5537, 5538, 5653-5653-H, 5686, 5689,
5690, 5704, 5734-5734-C, 5744, 5753-5753-B, 5770, 5775, 5784-5784-D, 5821, 5825-5825-E, 58275827-A, 5859-5859-C, 5945, 5948, 5956, 5967-5967-B, 5969-5969-A, 5977-5977P, 6002, 6003, 6004,
6005, 6007, 6008, 6009, 6010, 6011, 6012, 6013, 6015, 6016, 6018, 6020-6020-A, 6021, 6023, 6024,
6030, 6050, 6051-A, 6105-6105-A, 6107, 6121-6121-A, 6139, 6164, 6233-D-J, 6250-6250-A, 6283,
6424, 6425, 6518-6518-A, 6541, 6559-F, 6561-H-I, 6562-E-F, 6605-A, 6655-H, 6734-B, 6748, 6751-B,
6753, 6758-6758-A, 6759, 6763-A, 6767, 6789-6789-A, 6804-6804-F, 6814, 6815, 6820, 6821, 6822,
6833, 6835, 6859, 6929-A, 6947-6947-G, 6953, 7098
Education- Logan Co; Russellville; South Union—3380, 3444, 3445, 5886, 6655-J, 6666-G-H, 6762
Education- Lyon Co; Eddyville—2941, 3454, 6666-H
Education- Madison Co; Richmond; Jackson Co—264, 718-718-A, 2925, 2957, 3145, 3170, 3172, 3173, 3427,
3428, 6537, 6655-J, 6666-H, 6876, 6877, 6881
Education- Marion Co; Lebanon—2515, 2642, 2814, 2816, 2888, 3061, 3423, 5192
Education- Marshall Co.—3456, 6655, 6666-H
Education- Mayesville, Mason Co, Mayslick—48, 60, 295, 3462, 3464, 6424
Education- McLean Co.—3456, 6655-K, 6666-I
Education- Meade Co; -Brandenburg—2906, 6666-I
Education- Mercer Co; Harrodsburg—3417, 3429, 6666-I
Education- Metcalf Co; Edmonton—2876, 2877, 6655-K-L, 6666-J
Education- Monroe Co— 6655-L
Education- Montgomery Co; Mt. Sterling—300, 666, 2477, 3471, 6655-L
Education- Morgan Co.—6139
Education- Muhlenberg Co; Greenville—293, 368, 3447, 3456, 6666-J
Education- Nelson Co—6655-L-M
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Education- Nicholas Co; Carlisle—163, 731, 1265, 2684, 3464, 6655-M
Education- Ohio Co.—3456, 6139
Education- Oldham Co; LaGrange—5428-5428-A, 5430, 5431, 5433, 5434, 5435, 5438-5438-A, 6666-J
Education- Owensboro; Daviess Co—177, 386, 2557, 2684, 2773, 2785, 2868, 2929, 2930, 3438, 3439, 3440,
3441, 5144, 6655-D, 6712-6712-C, 6725-A
Education- Owsley Co—6139
Education- Pendleton Co—6655-M
Education- Pulaski Co—6666-K
Education- Robertson Co—6655-M
Education- Rockcastle Co—6655-M
Education- Russell Co—6655-N
Education- Scott Co; Georgetown—155, 685, 2957, 3429, 6655-N, 6666-K
Education- Shelby Co; Shelbyville; Simpsonville—1294, 1634, 2943, 2968, 5426, 5427-5427-A, 5446-5446-B,
5452, 5473-E, 6139, 6655-N, 6666-K
Education- Simpson Co; Franklin—2563, 2571, 2836, 6655-O, 6666-K
Education- Taylor Co—6655-O, 6666-K
Education- Todd Co; Allensville—2638, 3443, 3444, 3456-A, 6051, 6655-O, 6715-6715-H
Education- Trigg Co—2718, 2879, 3110, 6666-K-L
Education- Trimble Co—6139, 6550-O-P
Education- Union Co; Caseyville—2759, 2766, 2781, 3456, 6655P, 6666-L
Education- Washington Co; Springfield—5910, 6164, 6655Q-R, 6666-L
Education- Wayne Co; Monticello; Whitley; Knox Cos—602, 603, 698, 699, 709, 703, 707, 707-A, 710, 711,
712, 715, 717, 6655R, 6666-L
Education- Webster Co—3456
Education- Woodford Co; Versailles; Midway—3086, 3426, 3435, 3436, 6655R, 6666-L
Education- Central KY—3432, 5469
Education- Northeastern KY—2837, 2907, 2962, 3420, 3467, 3472
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Education- South Sub-District (Christian Co. to Wayne Co)—3373-3373-D, 3374
Education- West Central KY to West KY—3456, 3456-A, 5470
Education- Secondary—20, 144, 580, 581, 1112, 2549, 3164, 3629, 3649, 3875, 5180, 5473-I, 5704, 6233-E,
6233-G, 6730, 6953
Education- Higher—49, 58, 59, 91, 91-A, 92, 10, 100-A-F, 255, 262, 604, 888, 1079, 1337-A, 1425, 1598,
3651, 3827, 33832-3832-A, 3932, 3969, 4004, 5068, 5305-5305-A, 5372-A, 5385, 5421, 5443-5443-B,
6704, 6028, 6533-6533-C, 6534, 6535, 6669-6669-A, 6670-6670-D, 6671-6671-A, 6672-6672-D, 6753A, 6755-B-D, 6768-6768-A, 6822, 6919, 7004, 7005, 7098
State Union- Simmons U- Normal & Then—21, 92, 448, 667, 668, 684, 720, 755, 911, 912, 913, 914, 916, 917,
919, 920 921, 922, 924, 925, 927, 928, 930, 932, 934, 935, 937, 1045, 1049, 1062, 1092, 2032, 2035,
2037, 2058, 2139-2139-C, 2226, 3205-3205-A, 3328, 3329, 3345-B, 3749, 3766, 3772, 3792, 3863,
3878, 3892, 3899-3899-A, 3933, 3963, 4078-4078-A-B, 4079, 4081, 4082-4082-A, 5016, 5019, 5021,
5025, 5027, 5046, 5052, 5220-A, 5220-B, 5220-E, 5220-G, 5220-I, 5020-K, 5020-N, 5020-O, 5220P,
5220S, 5220Y, 5022U, 5221-5221-E, 5369-5369-A, 5370-5370-A, 5371, 5372-5372-A, 5393, 5377,
5378, 5379, 5385, 5421, 5422, 5453-5453-A, 5454, 5455, 5456-5456-A, 5459, 5458, 5463, 5464, 5705,
6233-K-L, 6316-6316-B, 6534, 6618-6618-A, 6749-B, 6750-B, 6752-A-B, 6755, 6768-A, 6787, 6812,
6822, 6925, 6926, 6932-A-C, 6948-C-D, 7009
AMA Schools; Other Freed. Assns.—2500, 2501, 2503, 2517, 2527, 2532, 2535, 2541, 2544, 2550, 2552, 2560,
2591, 2604, 2658, 2663, 2677, 2719, 2739, 2744, 2800, 2806, 2808, 2809, 2810, 2811, 2854, 2938,
2958, 2961, 3733, 3737, 3935, 3943, 5471-5471-A, 5472-D, 5690, 5707, 6067-A, 6250-6250-A, 6252,
6448, 6450, 6451, 6538, 6853, 6953
Religious Schools for Blacks- Church Schools—5 (1873-), 8, 18, 100, 100-A-100-F, 153, 574, 1020, 1035,
1110, 1113, 1114, 1115, 1337-A, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1412-1412-A, 1634, 1718, 1774, 1938, 1986, 1987,
1994, 2036, 2063, 2103-B, 2106, 2107, 2108, 2109, 2110, 2484, 2500, 2503, 2515, 2518, 2520, 2523,
2526, 2527, 2531, 2532, 2535, 2536, 2551, 2560, 2572, 2633, 2744, 3165, 3166, 3383, 3423, 3629,
3745, 5149*, 5203-A-B, 5428-5428-A, 5446-A, 5471-5471-A, 5484-5484-A, 5796, 5832, 5886, 59003,
5910, 6164, 6502-6502-A, 6748, 6751-B, 6755, 6787, 6820, 7043
Equalization of School Funds—3447, 5930, 6055-6055-C, 6056-6056-A, 6057, 6486-6486-B, 6487-6487-A,
6656-6656-C, 6658-6658-A, 6659, 6660, 6661, 6662, 6663, 6664, 6665, 6710-6710-F, 6714-6714-C,
6725-6725-D, 6943-6943-E
Social Relations at Berea—64, 81, 82, 102, 314, 327, 688, 691, 741, 742, 782, 790, 791, 792 800, 872, 891,
892, 893, 894-894-A, 895, 896, 896-A, 897, 903-903-B, 3174, 3790-A, 6046, 6268-6268-A
Recruited; Aided Black Students go to Berea- Specific Students—56, 72, 273, 281, 287, 363-B, 749-749-B,
767, 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 794, 796, 800, 801, 875, 874, 876, 882-I, 887, 905-905-A, 3738, 3739,
3740, 4087-4087-B, 6731, 6763-6763-B, 6881, 6882
Violence at Berea (Potential)—38, 68, 80, 744, 3148, 6879, 6880-6880-A
Berea Appeals for Aid for Black Schools—724, 879, 3169, 3170, 3172, 3173, 3175, 3497-3497-A
Chandler Normal (Lexington Normal Institute)—698, 700, 700-A, 701, 702, 703, 704, 704-B, 707, 708, 709,
710, 711, 713, 714-714-A, 716, 725, 726, 727, 728, 731, 3943, 6538
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Howard School- Lexington—634-634-A, 780, 1146, 1202, 2500, 2501, 2541, 2719, 2721, 2932, 2945, 3648,
3649, 3650-3650-A, 3651, 5472-F
Center St. School- Louisville—5471-A, 5472-F, 5690, 6502, 6804-A
Ely School- Louisville—309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 317, 320, 341, 342, 343, 344,355, 369, 729, 729-A, 731, 732732-A, 1144, 1147, 2556, 2591, 2610, 2620, 2629, 2630, 2658, 2719, 2721, 2722, 2784, 2838, 2842,
2843, 2844, 2851,2875,2905, 2987, 3141, 3641, 3642, 3643, 3645, 3646, 3729, 3742, 5381-5381-A,
5472-D, 5473-C, 5473-E, 5690, 5821, 5945, 6250-6250-A, 6502-6502-A, 6753-A, 6804-A
Runkle Institute- Paducah—2956
Louisville Central High School—3775-3775-A, 6008, 6021, 6030, 6121, 6233-F-G, 6758, 6763-A, 6767, 6821,
6947-E, 6947-G
Episcopal “high” School- Louisville; “St. Mark’s”—2549, 5180, 5494, 5822, 6108-B, 6502-A
Technical Ed.—1107-1107-B, 3759, 3865-3865-C, 3881-3881-A, 5473-H
Educational Potential- Desire of Blacks—182, 202, 215, 217, 265, 275, 588-A, 716, 1261-1261-A, 2169-1269A, 1275, 1226, 2356, 2484, 2490, 2744, 2809, 2810, 2811, 2936, 3470, 3684, 3865-3865-C, 3969, 5144,
5149, 5303-C, 5472-D, 5472-E-F, 6020, 6641-E-F, 6646-D-E, 6789-6789-A, 6875, 7043
Educational Progress of Blacks—734, 1271, 1272-1272-A, 2175, 1277, 1280, 1345, 2778, 2785, 2801, 3459,
3686, 3969, 5144, 5427-5427-A, 5471-5471-A, 5473-G, 5765, 6105-6105-A, 6253, 6609-6609-C, 66556655-A
Violence Against black School; Hostility—122, 1265, 1267, 1267-AC, 1817, 2271, 2477, 2482, 2483, 2484,
2536, 2571, 2590, 2593, 2604, 2605, 2606, 2613, 2619, 2657, 2700, 2713, 2718, 2749, 2753, 2756,
2759, 2794, 2796, 2805, 2814, 2819, 2827, 2832, 2833, 2845, 2859, 2875, 2876, 2879, 2897, 2919,
2935, 2937, 2939, 3069, 3101, 3134, 3135, 3139, 3376, 3378, 3386, 3388, 3435, 3436, 3468, 5201,
5427-5427-A, 5472, 5472-F-G, 5473-E, 5473-F, 6002, 6003, 6050, 6053-6053-A, 6251, 6255-6255-A,
6280, 6281, 6308, 6448, 6520, 6641-F
School Socials—3894, 6023
Black Educational Conventions—119, 250, 264, 269, 579, 720, 1110, 1278, 1378, 1412, 2226,2736-2736-A,
3160, 3170, 3172, 3497-3497-A, 3498-3498-A, 3499, 3500, 3503, 3504, 3505, 3506, 3507-3507-A,
3508, 3509, 3594, 3697, 3759, 3777, 4077-B, 5151, 5537, 5560-5560-A, 5653-5653-H, 5703, 5766,
5823-5823-A, 5825-5825-E, 6019, 6054-6054-A, 6055-6055C, 6056, 6120-6120-G, 6281, 6283, 6475C,
6789-6789-A, 6951-6951-A, 6953
Black Teachers’ Association (1877)—91, 653-A, 2592, 3507-A, 3508, 4078C-D, 5420, 6120-6120-G, 64266426-B, 6533-6533C, 6648-E, 6649-A, 6655-G, 6666-F, 6666-K, 6719C, 6724, 6758-A
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Black Teachers- Ed. Leaders—60, 65-I, 93, 255, 256, 264, 270, 274, 310, 321, 328, 588, 588-A, 905-905-B,
1020, 1107, 111, 1113, 1114, 1272-1272-A, 1273, 1337-1337-A, 1806, 1807-1807-A, 1811-A, 18121812-A, 1987, 2485, 2494, 2197, 2536, 2553, 2561, 2593, 2607, 2611, 2656, 2672, 2674, 2676, 2702,
2726, 2744, 2773, 2785 2787, 2790, 2800, 2824, 2883, 2921, 3137, 3189, 3429, 3429, 3438, 3439, 3440,
3445, 3452, 3453, 3454, 3456, 3456-A, 3467, 3471, 3484, 3485, 3486, 3497-3497-A, 3498-3498-A,
3506, 3641, 3674, 3674-A, 3675, 3730, 3777, 3795, 3936, 3937-3937-A, 3938, 4035, 4036-4036-B,
4046, 4050, 4087-4087-B, 5012-5012-A, 5033, 5038, 5067, 5144, 5191, 5439, 5452, 5460, 5465, 55605560-A, 5689, 5702, 5703, 5731, 5770, 5775, 5956, 5969-5969-A, 6008, 6013, 6317-6317-B, 6534,
6535, 6536, 6537, 6538, 6539, 6590, 6609-6609C, 6722-6722C, 6723-6723-B, 6731, 6748-6748-B,
6756-6756-A, 6758-6758-A, 6762, 6786, 6804-A-B, 6855, 6858
Missionary Teachers—69, 276, 280, 350, 350-A, 351, 352, 353, 698, 699, 700-700-A, 701, 702, 703, 704-704B, 705, 707-707-A, 708, 710, 711, 712, 713,7 14-714-A, 715, 716, 717, 718-718-A, 725, 726, 727, 728,
731-731-A, 733, 774, 1711-B, 1817, 2524, 2551, 2552, 2712, 2756, 2854, 2876, 2941, 2942, 2944,
2961, 3382, 3743, 3946-3946-H, 6447
Black Strife over Schools—5428-5428-A, 5499
Education- Black Literacy—6080, 6648-B-C
Integration—41, 53, 54, 54-A, 55, 57, 58, 59, 62, 62-A, 63, 70, 81, 81-A, 82, 220, 22,3 262, 281, 689, 690, 718
Public Schools—19, 36, 36-A, 77, 85, 86, 87, 87-A, 88, 89, 90, 99, 99-A, 122, 122-A, 123, 141, 143, 143-B,
224, 328, 417, 417-A, 581, 582, 583, 588, 588-A, 716, 720, 724, 734-734-A, 767, 789, 1041-1041-A,
1042, 1112, 1260, 1280, 1336, 1397, 1400, 1401, 1798, 2481, 2492, 2536, 2564, 2587, 2717, 3189,
3190, 3191, 3192, 3193, 3194, 3195, 3196, 3197, 3198, 3199, 3200, 3201, 3202, 3203, 3210, 33203320-A, 3321, 3510-3510-A, 3511, 3593, 3594, 3595, 3596, 3597, 3630, 3631, 3638, 3649, 3653, 3660,
3685, 3697, 3722, 3724, 3725, 3726, 3727, 3728, 3728, 3729, 3864, 3931, 3937-3937-A, 3938, 3939,
3940, 3941-3941-A, 3942, 3987-A, 5033, 5473, 5538, 5723, 5734-5734C, 5744, 5753-5753-A, 5765,
5770, 5775, 5784-5784-D, 5823-5823-A, 5827-5827-A, 5859-5859C, 5902, 5926-5926C, 5930, 5937,
5941, 5945, 5948, 5956, 5967-5967-B, 6002, 6003, 6004, 6005, 6007, 6008, 6009, 6010, 6011, 6012,
6013, 6015, 6016, 6018, 6048, 6049, 6051-6051-A, 6052, 6053-6053-A, 6054-6054-A, 6055-6055C,
6056-6056-A, 6057, 6058, 6068, 6079, 6080, 6081, 6082, 6083-6083-A, 6084, 6085, 6086, 6087, 6088,
6089, 6090, 6015-6015-A, 6172, 6233-D-J, 6423, 6424, 6425, 6484, 6485, 6486-6486-B, 6487-6487-A,
6518-6518-A, 6542, 6638-6638-A, 6639-6639-A, 6640, 6641-6641-F, 6642-6642-F, 6643-6643-A,
6644, 6645-6645-A, 6646-6646-E, 6647, 6648-6648-E, 6649-6649-A, 6652-6652C, 6653-6653-G,
6654-6654-D, 6655-6655R, 6656-6656C, 6657, 6658-6658-A, 6659, 6660, 6661, 6662, 6663, 6664,
6665, 6666-6666-L, 6667-6667-A, 6668-6668-K, 6704-6704-B, 6705, 6710-6710-F, 6714-6714C, 67226722C, 6723-6723-B, 6725-6725-D, 6726, 6727, 6728, 6856, 6919
Missionaries- Teachers in KY—see Religion
Education- Black School Statistics—6079, 6081, 6082, 6083-6083-A, 6084, 6085, 6087, 6088, 6089, 6648,
6652-6652C, 6653-6653-G, 6654-6654-D, 6656C, 6657, 6658-6658-A, 6659, 6660, 6661, 6662, 6663,
6664, 6665, 6667-6667-A, 6668-6668-A, 6723-6723-B\
Private Schools— 5926C
Non-Religious Black School—2194-2194C, 2349, 2507, 5690
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Berea—20, 36-E, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54 54-A, 55, 57, 59, 60, 61 ,62, 62-A, 63, 64, 65-I,
66, 66-A, 66-B, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 79, 80, 83, 102, 255, 258, 262, 264, 267, 269, 273, 281,
291, 314, 327, 336-B, 618, 619, 681, 686, 687, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 713, 715, 721, 724, 725, 726,
727, 728, 731,741, 742, 745, 749-749-F, 757, 767, 770, 771, 772, 774, 776, 777, 778, 779, 782, 783,
784, 785, 786, 787, 790, 791, 792, 793, 794, 795, 796, 797, 800, 801, 872, 873, 874, 876, 878, 882-I,
887, 891, 892, 893, 894, 894-A, 895, 896, 896-A, 897, 903-903-B, 905-905-B, 1148, 1150, 2562, 2741,
2823, 3147, 3148, 3168, 3170, 3172, 3174, 3175, 3497-3497-A, 3721, 3738, 3739, 3740, 3744, 3490-A,
4087-4087-B, 5036C, 5968-D, 6046, 6268-6268-A, 6269-6269-A, 6655-F, 6655-I-J, 6719-B, 67216721C, 6756, 6763-6763-A, 6764, 6765-6765-B, 6833, 6875, 6876, 6877, 6876, 6877, 6878, 6879,
6880-6880-A, 6881, 6882
Black Night Schools—2063, 2194-A-C, 2702, 2724, 3165, 3176-3176-A, 3321, 3335, 3644, 3813, 3823, 38403840-A, 3844, 3845, 3849, 3854, 3855, 3861, 3931, 5056, 5149, 5149, 5436, 5472-J, 5473-H, 6015,
6020-6020-A, 6024, 6086, 6233-H, 6282, 6605-A, 6734, 6748-6748-A, 6751-B, 6783, 6786, 6804,
6804-F
Segregated Schools—12, 143-A, 176, 582, 718, 3175, 3597, 3722, 5305-5305Q-A, 6090, 6172, 6710-D, 6714A
Classroom Activities; Issues; Conditions—2934, 3184, 3382-A, 3660, 3742, 3937-3937-A, 3944, 5702, 6007,
6030, 6233-G, 6450, 6451, 6609-6609C, 6655, 6655-N, 6666-A, 6719-6719-A, 6727, 6728
Major Problems of Black Education—224, 1265-1265-A, 1266, 1266, 1274, 2486, 2943, 3933, 5033, 6075C,
6120-6120-G
Black Financial Support for Education—2686, 2687, 2733, 2739, 2826, 2830, 3166, 3385, 3386, 3387, 3410,
3460, 3935, 5079, 5144, 5434, 5439, 5442, 5446, 5467, 5468-5468-A, 5473-D, 5476-F, 5476-G, 5473-I,
5560-5560-A, 6541-A, 6646, 6655, 6666-J, 6951
White Support for Black Education—883, 1268, 1809, 1838, 2540, 2590, 2626, 2631, 2655, 2675, 2751, 2757,
2791, 2792, 2915, 4013, 5144, 5473-D, 5765, 6283
State Normal School (1886)—49, 84, 84-A, 84-B, 84C, 91, 91-A, 685-A, 3858, 6019, 6426-6246-B, 6427,
6533-6533C, 6535, 6536, 6537, 6538, 6539, 6669-6669-A, 6670-6670-D, 6671-6671-A, 6672-6672-D,
6770
Black Teachers Trained, Sent Out—353, 716, 718-A, 721, 724, 745, 3674, 6655-6655-A, 6655-F, 66555-G,
6655-J, 6655-O, 6666, 6666C, 6666-D-E, 6666-F, 6666-G, 6666-I, 6666-K, 6672C, 6719-B, 6756,
6759, 6763-A, 6833
Financial, Moral Irregularities in Black Schools—2925, 2929, 2930, 4035, 4036-4036-B, 6107
Recently found Votes on Freed. Schools—7294-7308
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RELIGION
Religion- General—589, 597-A, 840, 929, 1034, 1394, 1486, 1524, 1525, 1526-1526-A, 1527, 1528, 1530,
1533, 1534, 1535, 1545, 1546, 1549, 1557, 1797, 1799, 1818, 1825, 1826-1826-A, 1830, 1831-1831-A,
1832, 1836-1836-A, 1849, 1851, 1852, 1835, 1854, 1855, 1861-1861-A, 1984, 2227
Religion before 1800—936, 1387, 1557, 1558, 1559, 1560, 1561, 1718, 1840, 1867, 1868-1868-A, 1869-1869A, 5240, 5241, 5242, 5243, 6313, 6928
Religion- 1800- 1809—1557, 1562, 1563, 1564, 1840, 1867, 1868-1868-A, 1869-A, 5275, 6313, 6928-6928-A
Religion- 1810- 1819—1395, 1396, 1538, 5886, 5906, 3613, 6928-A-B
Religion- 1820-1829—630, 840, 881-I, 1339, 1395, 1396, 1541, 1589, 5247, 5480, 5909-5909-A, 6614-6614C,
6616, 6928-A-B
Religion- 1830- 1839—586, 952, 1103, 1105, 1634, 1820, 2167, 2206, 5247, 5306, 5921, 5936, 6492, 66146614C, 6942
Religion- 1840- 1849—412, 420-420-E, 420-420-E, 441, 445, 446, 513, 590, 607, 609, 964, 965-965-A, 966966-B, 9667, 968, 969, 970, 971-A, 972-972-A, 973, 974, 975, 975, 976, 977, 978, 979, 980, 981, 982,
983-983-A, 984, 985, 986, 987, 988, 989, 990, 991, 992, 995, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1007, 1534, 1541,
1593, 1839, 1909, 1911, 5245, 5306, 5482-5482-A, 5483, 5485, 5694, 5760-5760-A, 5781-5781-A,
5782, 5919, 5922, 6506-6506C, 6509-6509-B, 6511, 6516, 6614-6614C, 6616-A, 6887-6887-A, 6928B-C, 6942
Religion- 1850-1859—160, 161, 398, 420-420-E, 595, 598, 599, 624, 760, 941, 945946, 947, 948, 950, 1012,
1016, 1018, 1019, 1022, 1026, 1031, 1448, 1534, 1539, 1540, 1595, 1844, 2210, 2212, 2216, 2220,3167,
3518, 3525, 3528, 5234, 5487-5487-A, 5498, 5760-5760-A, 5918, 5921, 5922, 6293, 6510-6510-B,
6512-6512-A, 6513, 6516, 6614-6614C, 6887-6887-A, 6928-B-C, 7100
Religion- 1860- 1865—1398, 420-420-E, 1033, 1034, 1102, 1821, 3183, 3532, 3534, 3542, 3547, 3548, 3555,
5261, 5297-5297-A, 5300-5300-B, 5301-5301-A, 5323, 5474, 5540-5540C, 6514, 6612, 6849-6849-A,
7097
Religion- 1866- 1869—2, 7, 36, 124, 125, 291, 292, 398, 419, 419-A, 420-420-E, 433, 442, 447, 586, 592, 594,
596, 600, 602, 608, 614, 615, 616, 882-I, 1036, 1108, 2696, 3433, 5474, 5475, 5822, 5920, 6062-6062B, 6515-6515C, 6941
Religion- 1870- 1879—6, 160, 161, 303, 307, 319, 323, 327, 33, 337, 338, 339, 341, 343, 344, 345, 354, 355,
356, 372, 398, 419, 419-A, 420-420-E, 442, 443, 447, 601, 602, 877, 919, 1071, 1104, 1325, 1402,
1811, 3646, 3647, 3652, 3655, 3656, 3658, 3659, 3668, 3672, 3673, 3676, 3677, 3678, 3680-3680-A,
3681-3681-A, 3683, 5440-5440-D, 5489, 5651-5651-J, 5733-5733-A, 5745-5745-A, 5768, 5771, 5943,
6069, 6515-6515C, 65
Religion- 1880- 1891—1, 152, 156, 157, 160, 161, 162, 164, 167, 178, 179, 180, 419, 419-A, 420-420-E, 443,
447, 587, 772, 773, 774, 775, 889, 900, 1045, 1048, 1050, 1394, 1598, 1811-A-B, 3766, 3772, 3917,
5004, 5016, 5018, 5020-5020C, 5022, 5022-A, 5023, 5024, 5026, 5027, 5029-5029-G, 5030, 5064,
5323, 5933, 5939, 5942, 6026-I, 6028, 6233-O-R, 6515-6515C
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Religion- Bardstown Area; Nelson Co—1395, 1396, 1811, 5480, 5909-5909-A, 6143, 6144, 6145
Religion- Boyle Co; Danville—5301-5301-A, 5922
Religion- Bracken Co—726, 2212, 2696
Religion- Breckinridge Co; Hardinsburg, etc – 6062
Religion- Camp Nelson—319, 323, 337, 338, 339, 354, 725, 889, 900, 3655, 3656, 3657-3657C, 3658, 3659,
3661, 3662, 3663, 3664, 3665, 3668, 3671, 3676, 3677, 3678, 3680-3680-A, 3682, 3683
Religion- Clark Co; Winchester—5362

Religion- Clear Creek—881-I
Religion- Columbus—1821, 3183
Religion- Cynthiana—292, 372, 373
Religion- Fleming Co—2212
Religion- Frankfort, Franklin Co—624, 877, 1103, 1104, 1105, 1106, 5942
Religion- Franklin KY—2
Religion- Garrard Co—594, 595, 596, 597-A, 599, 600, 1152, 1164
Religion- Georgetown—2210, 3433
Religion- Green Co—6887-6887-A
Religion- Hardin Co; Elizabethtown—5919
Religion- Henderson—7, 412, 419, 419-A, 420-420-E, 5939
Religion- Henry Co; Newcastle—592, 5440-5440-D
Religion- Hopkinsville—586, 586-A, 587
Religion- Jessamine Co. 607, 608, 609
Religion- Knox Co (SE KY) — 1344
Religion- Lexington—1, 291, 307, 936, 1339-1339-B, 1387, 1447, 1448, 1537-1537-A, 1538, 1589, 1593,
1595, 1834, 1838, 1843, 2210-2210-A, 4057-4057-O, 5029, 5234, 5223, 5329, 5374-5374-A, 5375,
6492-6492-A, 6574, 6613-6613-B, 6614-6614C, 6615, 6617-6617-A, 6849-6849-A, 6851-6851-A,
6928-6928C, 6941, 6942
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Religion- Louisville—341, 343, 344, 345, 355, 356, 433, 441, 445, 446, 447, 707, 708, 774, 775, 882-I, 936,
941, 945, 946, 947, 948, 950, 952, 964, 965-965-A, 966-966-B, 967, 968, 969, 970, 971, 971-A, 972972-A, 973, 974, 975, 976, 977, 978, 979, 980, 981, 982, 983-983-A, 984, 985, 986, 987, 988, 989, 990,
991, 992, 994, 995, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1007, 1016, 1018, 1019, 1020, 1022, 1023, 1026, 1028, 1031,
1034, 1037, 1042, 1045, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1055, 1056, 1064, 1071, 1102, 1108, 1325, 1389, 1390,
1402, 1403, 1426, 1539, 1540, 1815, 1834, 1839, 1909, 2549, 2768, 3167, 3268, 3269, 3346, 3646,
3647, 3766, 3772, 5016, 5020-5020C, 5024, 5027, 5029-5029-G, 5064, 5245, 5261, 5297-5297-A,
5300-5300-B, 5462, 5474, 5475, 5482-5482-A, 5483, 5485-5485-B, 5486-5486-A, 5487-5487-A, 5489,
5490, 5491, 5493, 5495, 5496, 5497, 5498, 5510, 5511, 5540-5540C, 5651-5651-J, 5694, 5697, 5701,
5716, 5733-5733-A, 5745-5745-A, 5760-5760-A, 5768, 5771, 5781-5781-A, 5782, 5822, 5906, 5936,
5943, 6026-I, 6028, 6069, 6233-O-R, 6274, 6808-6808-A, 6825, 6826, 6830-6830-A, 6942, 6998, 7097
Religion- Logan Co—3518, 3525, 3528, 3532, 3534, 3542, 3547, 3548, 3555, 5920
Religion- Madison Co—6506-6506C, 6509-6509-B, 6510-6510-A, 6511, 6512-6512-A, 6513, 6514, 65156515C, 6516-6516-D
Religion- Maysville—513, 2167, 2206, 2208, 2216, 2220, 2225, 2229
Religion- Owensboro, Daviess Co—840, 5918, 5933
Religion- Paducah; McCracken Co—5374-5374-A, 6617-A-B
Religion- Paris, Bourbon Co—1541, 2216, 2217, 5275, 7100
Religion- Scott Co; Stumping Ground—1379, 1534, 6062
Religion- Somerset; Pulaski Co—124, 125, 614, 615, 616
Religion- Todd Co—601
Religion- Versailles (Area); Woodford Co—630, 5921
Black Denominations Ask for, Get Help—6, 914, 920, 924, 930, 932, 935, 1028, 1029, 6925, 6927
Blacks in White Church Services—1528, 1529, 1530, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1534, 1536, 1538, 1541, 1833-1833-A,
2172, 2208, 2216, 2216-A, 2220, 2229, 3518, 3548, 5240, 5241, 5242, 5248, 5275, 5362, 5375, 5918,
5919, 5920, 5921, 5922, 7117
Hypocrisy of White Churches on Religion—597-A, 620, 900, 1055, 1213-1213-B, 1215-1215-B, 1216-1216-B,
1286, 1339-A, 1339C, 1379, 1486, 1525, 1528, 1530-1536, 1541, 1542, 1543, 1556, 1557, 1564, 1593,
1619, 1820, 1833-1833-A, 1850, 2216, 2216-A, 2220, 3518, 3525, 3548, 3657-3657C, 3850, 3856,
5240, 5241, 5248, 5329, 5362, 5375, 5472-G, 5597, 5603-5603-A, 6144, 6293, 6513, 6614-6614C, 7097
Intimidation- Violence Against Black Churches- Ministers—571, 2696, 2700, 3134, 3433, 3435, 3436, 3528,
6062, 6274, 6281, 6509-6509-B, 6511, 6512-6512-A, 6516-6516-D, 6560-G
Black Church Activities- Fairs, Money Raising—1595, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1935, 1939, 1943, 5300-A-B, 54945494-A, 5694, 5697, 953, 1234, 5355, 6938, 6939, 1005, 1019, 1335, 1441, 1661, 1920, 2174-2174-B,
5516, 5540C
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Role of Black Church—1296, 1448, 1532, 1533, 1534, 1535, 1537-A, 1541, 1542, 1797, 1799, 1818, 1822,
1829, 1918, 1920, 1921, 1924, 1965, 1967, 1972, 2023, 2029, 2030, 2037, 2038, 2039, 2051, 2052,
2055, 2058, 2063, 2065-2065-A, 2140-2140C, 2216-2216-A, 2217, 2225, 2768, 3532, 3555, 4078-B,
5016, 5027, 5051, 5073, 5217, 5220-N, 5261, 5300-5300-B, 5329, 5429, 5482, 5483, 5490, 5497, 5510,
5511, 5569-5569-A, 5644, 5781-5781-A, 5782, 5989-5989-A, 6233-L, 6755, 7097
Black Ministries During Slavery—420-A, 597, 605, 840, 841, 881-I, 947, 950, 977, 1245, 1339-1339-B, 1387,
1431, 1447, 1448, 15378, 1538, 1541, 1843, 1917, 1919, 1923, 1934, 1940, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1953,
2174-2174-A, 2207-2207-A, 2208, 2210-2210-A, 2211, 2216, 2217, 2220, 2228, 2230, 2240-2240-A,
3518, 3534, 3547, 4057-4057-O, 5234, 5301-5301-A, 5341, 5375, 5382, 5745-5745-A, 5798, 5802,
6509-6509-B, 6510-6510-A, 6511, 6512-6512-A, 6513, 6515-6515C, 6516-6516-D, 6574, 6613-6613A, 6614-6614C, 6615, 6617, 6746-6746-D, 6754-6754-K, 6928-6928C
Black Ministries After Slavery—1990, 1994, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2021, 2022, 2039,
2042, 2225, 2240-2240-A, 3652, 3652-A, 3656, 3657-3657C, 3662, 3666-3666-A, 3672, 3680, 3876,
5023, 5024, 5064, 5381-5381-B, 5382, 5383, 5440-5440-D, 5444, 5447-5447-A, 5459, 5663-B-H, 5768,
5798, 5802, 6233-L, 6515-6515C, 6615, 6617-A-B, 6745-6745-H, 6747-6747C, 6751C-D, 6752-6752B, 6753-A-B, 6751-6751-K, 6768-6768-A, 6824, 6847, 6998, 6999-6999-A
Black Religious Services; Business Meetings; Miscellaneous Social Meetings, etc—929, 941, 945, 946, 947,
952, 966-966-B, 971, 971-A, 972-972-A, 973, 975, 976, 977, 978, 979, 980, 981, 982, 983-983-A, 984,
985, 986, 987, 988, 989, 990, 991,992, 993, 994, 995, 996, 997, 998, 999, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004,
1005, 1006, 1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1014, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 1019, 1020,
1021, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1030, 1031, 1032, 1033,1 034, 1035, 1036,
1037, 1038, 1039, 1040, 1041-1041-A, 1042, 1043, 1044, 1045, 1046, 1047, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1051,
1052, 1053, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1058, 1059, 1060, 1061, 1062, 1063, 1065, 1066, 1067, 1068,
1069, 1070, 1071, 1072, 1073, 1074, 1075, 1076, 1077, 1078, 1079, 1080-1080-A, 1081, 1080, 1083,
1084, 1085, 1086, 1087, 1088, 1089, 1090, 1091, 1092, 1093, 1094, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1099,
1100, 1101, 1125, 1152, 1165, 1339-B, 1342, 1403, 1444, 1539, 1540, 1851, 1852, 1853, 1913, 1917,
1919, 1923, 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1934-A, 1936, 1938, 1942, 1943,
1944, 1945, 1948, 19494, 1950, 1951, 1952, 1954, 1962, 1964, 1966, 1972, 1990, 1992, 1999, 2011,
2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023, 2024, 2025, 2026, 2032, 2037, 2042,
2043, 2046, 2047, 2048, 2050, 2051, 2056, 2057, 2059-2059-A, 2060, 2065-2065-A, 2066, 2067, 20682068-A, 2069, 2070, 2071, 2072, 2073, 2074, 2075, 2076, 2077-2077-A, 2079, 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084,
2210, 2216, 2217, 2228, 3525, 3542, 5020-5020C, 5022, 5029-5029-G, 5482-5482-A, 5498, 5651-5651J, 6887-6887-A, 6888-6888-A, 6889, 7097
Blacks Describe Religious Conversion—2167, 2206, 3183, 3654-A-B, 6506-6506C, 6721-6721C, 6754-6754A, 6875
Secret Religious Meetings—1541, 1542-1542-A, 1861-A, 2205, 5295
Black Theology—589, 590, 966-966-B, 970, 982, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1037, 1051, 1088, 1097, 1486, 1526-1526A, 1527, 1542-1542-A, 1543-1543-A, 1544, 1545, 1546, 1549, 1827, 1830, 1831-1831-A, 1832, 18361836-A, 1849, 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1861-1861-A, 1930, 1934-A, 1966, 2021-2022, 2031,
2046, 2064, 5368-5368-A, 6887-6887-A
Religious Spirituals—1544, 1835, 1837, 1852, 2104
Conjuring, Voo-Doo—465, 1541, 1548, 1577, 1578, 1605, 1637, 1638-1638-B, 1830, 1849, 1852, 1860-1860B, 1878-B, 2089-A-B, 2255, 2258-2258-G, 3309
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Black-White Churches Separate—7, 36, 124, 125, 420-A, 420-B, 472-B, 600, 608, 614, 1290, 1341, 1343,
1379, 1389, 1390, 1391, 1392, 1393, 3657-3657C, 5918, 5919, 5920, 5921, 5922
Missionary- Teachers in KY—698, 699, 700, 700-A, 701, 702, 703, 704-704-B, 705, 707-707-A, 710, 711, 712,
713, 714-714-A, 715, 717, 718-718-A, 725, 726,727, 728, 731-731-A, 733, 759, 760, 775, 776
Church Histories (-Brief) Black Churches- Henderson—1, 117-117-E, 156, 157, 160, 161, 178, 179, 180, 341345, 355, 356, 398, 419, 419-A, 420-420-E, 433, 441, 442, 443, 445, 446, 472, 472-A, 472-B, 472C,
472-D, 586, 586-A, 1064, 1103, 1104, 1105, 1106, 1108, 1344, 1377, 1379, 1390, 1834, 2114-2132,
2216, 2216-A, 5386, 5392, 5395, 5399, 5400, 5401, 5405, 5406, 5407, 5408, 5409-5409-A, 5410, 5411,
5413, 5414, 5415, 5419, 5459, 5474, 5475, 5486-5486-A, 5489, 5493, 5494-5494-A, 5495, 5936, 5939,
5942, 5943, 6026-I, 6591, 6790, 6791, 6792, 6794, 6797, 6808-6808-A, 6817, 6819-6819-A, 6825,
6826, 6947-M-O, 7100
Black Denominational Strife—3665-3665-A, 3671, 5428-5428-A, 6233-L, 6510-6510-B, 6998, 6999-6999-A
National Baptist Convention—3336, 3917, 5020R-S, 6852-A
Independent Ch. Assn—3667, 6069, 6618, 6745, 6754-I-J, 6931-6931-B
Colored Baptist Assn- 1869—914, 915, 916, 917, 919, 920, 921, 922, 923, 924, 926, 932, 933, 934, 935, 937,
1046, 1054, 1988, 2000, 2227, 3889, 5220-5220U, 5368-5368-A, 5369-5369-A, 5374-5374-A, 5380,
6618-6618-A, 6754-J-K, 6850, 6931-6931-B
Black & White Baptist- Official—400, 1559, 1560, 1561, 1562, 1563, 1564, 1567, 1825, 1826-1826-A, 18681868-A, 2212, 4056, 5240, 5241, 5242, 6612
Blacks and Catholics—1325, 1395, 1396, 1397, 1398, 1402, 1865, 1866, 2085, 2101-2101-A, 2102-2102-A,
2103-2103-B, 3423, 5478-5478-A, 5479, 5909-5909-A, 5910, 6143, 6144, 6145, 6164, 6165
Blacks & Methodist Church- Official—440, 613, 840, 888, 1426, 1557, 1558, 1800, 1815, 1825, 1826-1826-A,
1867, 2212, 5256, 5488, 5448-A, 5798, 5799, 5800, 5801, 5802, 5906, 6747-6747C, 6751-6751C-D,
6851-6851-A, 6941, 6942
Blacks & Episcopal Church—1102, 2549, 5180, 5494-5494-A
Blacks & Disciples of Christ—1843, 1844, 2212, 3827, 4004
Blacks & Presbyterian Church—1281, 1282, 1284, 1554, 1555, 1556, 1571, 1718, 1840, 1869-1869-A, 2212,
5243, 5244, 6853-6853-A
Black Cumberland Presbyterians—399, 1842, 5796, 5903
Fifth (5th) Street Baptist Church- Louisville—647, 647-A, 936, 964, 965-965-A, 966-966-B, 967, 968, 969, 970,
971, 971-A, 972-972-A, 973, 974, 975, 976, 977, 978, 979, 980, 981, 983-983-A, 984, 985, 986, 987,
988, 989, 990, 992, 993, 994, 995, 996, 997, 998, 999, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1006, 1007,
1008, 1009, 1010, 1111, 1012-1040, 1041-1041-A, 1042-1079, 1080-1080-A, 1081-1099, 1100, 1101,
1109, 1125, 1389, 1403, 1864, 1839, 1892, 1896, 1897, 2113, 2121-2121-B, 2228, 3167, 3176, 3176-B,
3216, 3217-3217-A, 3268, 3270, 3824, 3862, 3963, 4073-A, 5004, 5064, 5066, 5073, 5257, 5306, 5376,
5379, 5418, 5422, 5490, 5651-5651-J, 5696, 5721, 5745-5745-A, 5747-5747-A, 5781-5781-A, 5782,
6281, 6616-6616-B, 6811-6811-A, 6929-6929-A, 6947-L
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Green Street Baptist Church- Louisville—1909, 1910, 1911, 1914, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918,
1919-2084, 2122-2122-A, 2228, 3176, 3176-B, 3889, 5076, 5378, 5407, 5491, 5691, 5696, 5716, 6070,
6616-A, 6791, 6947-L, 6998, 6999
York Street (Calvary Baptist) Baptist Church- Louisville—1039, 1892, 1896, 1897, 2021, 2022, 2024, 2025,
2026, 2123, 3995, 5417-5417-A, 5492, 5716, 5733-5733-A, 5771, 6616-A, 6793-6793-A, 6947-M
First Colored Baptist Church- Lexington—5416-5416-B, 6849-6849-A
Main Street Baptist- Lexington—5409, 5428
Pleasant Green- Lexington—2120-2120-A, 5329, 5374, 5412-5412-A, 6446, 6574, 6754-H
Washington St. Baptist- Paducah—6930-6930-A, 6931
Center St. (Methodist) Church- Louisville—5474, 5488-5488-A, 6281, 6830-6830-A, 442
Asbury Chapel- Louisville (Originally 4th St. Colored Methodist)—5304-5304C, 5485-5485-B, 5486-5486-A,
5569-5569-A, 5704, 5760-5760-A, 6819-6819-A, 6947-M-N
Quinn Chapel—3766, 4041, 5077, 5245, 5302-A, 5304-B-C, 5487-5487-A, 5537, 5569-5569-A, 5653, 5691,
5694, 5697, 6069, 6271, 6281, 6795, 6947-M-N, 6948-B
AMA—746, 747, 748, 1149, 3655, 3681-3681-A, 5707
Effect of CW on Churches—5498

Hist of E. 2nd St Christian Church

.1.

The writer ofthese reminiscences, R.L. Saunders, states he got this
from the city library and the court house records.

1/'Alexander Campbell of Woodford County succeeded Elder Davis as pastor
in 1864, serving until his death 12-15-1870. Memmbership increased.
Jan. 1871 Elder H. rv. Ayers, of Danville, be(:ame pastor. Congregation
then 180. Cong. tore down old church and rebuilt the new church in
1874 at a cost of $3,4§0. The building is still standing. The Cong ,
worshiped in this building until Oct. 1880. In Aug 1880 Cong. purchased
bId on Constitution street from a group of whites who had split from
another church. The bldg had cost $14,000 but sold by the court to
the blacks for $5,000. The church at the time had 300 members. The
elders at the time were AlbertTaylor, E. R. Hatfiaway, Simeon Gardner
and Allison King. The trustees were Elder H. M. Ayers, G. w. Reed,
Allison King, Avan Dupree, Nelson w~st, Simeon Gardner and A. w. Reed.
In 1881 NHig~ Nelson west was Sunday school supt with enrollment of 100.
On moving to Const. st. the bldg was sold to Chnist Church (white)
for $2,500 for the Negro Episcopal Church. For a number of yrs. the
East Second street Christian Church was known as the "Little Church
Around the Corner," but now East Second st etc.
Pl)'Elder D. R. wilkins became minister (from Paducah); J. W. Spurgeon
pastor 1895-1897. Elder W. M. Warmack came 1897-1898; Next pastor Elder
George C. Campbell came in 1900. Campbell paid indebeedness 790.00.

White Church with Black Members
j j jepson, Centennial celeb. Sulphur spg Bap ch (Franklin, Ky)

p 8/ "In 1866 there were 184 whites and
were 223. - The last colored ember to be
p 11 the pastor of the
Hume in 1895."
E. N.
1.C en.

2

lq)~)

Church of Christ Board of Negro Ed. in Louisville 7 yrs
j

J

t brown, churches of Christ,

p 170/

"The Board of Ne ro Education and Evangelization was or ani zed
at the Convention held in Des Moines, Iowa, 1~0. At the National
Convention held at Allegheny, pa., 1891, C. C. Smith was chosen
Corrensponding Secretary of the Board, and he has remained in charge of
the work of this Board from that time to this. For seven years the
Board of Negro Education and Evangelization was maintained as a
separate organization with headquarters at Louisville, Ky. January,
1898, a union between the American Christian Missionary Society and
the Board of Negro Education and Evangelization took place. The work
was administered, however, as formerly, by the Board at Louisville, the
union having to do with the raising of funds. At the Convention held
in Kansas City, in 1900, the entire control of the work of this Board
and all its property were turned over to the Christaan Woman's Board
of Missions, C. C. Smith being retained as the field secretary. During
the administration of the B. N. E. E., three schools were organized. 1f
one was the Louisville Christian Bible School, A. J. Thomson, principal,
with the first session in oct. 11, 1892.

PHILOSOPHY OF CHURCHOF CHRIST SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS
j

$ 4

t brown, churches of christ, tCJc'l

p 170/ From the beginning the BA NifE E;(as been governed by several
principles in running its schools. "First, it has been the aim to
conduct the schools, as far as possible, in a manner acce taS-- 0 th
C. ristian peo Ie of the South,--be ievi
1t at to be necessar to
overr1 e social ondi 10ns 1n the South in r
e eva
the~~o.
Second, we ave aimed 0 equal y train head, hand and heart; to g1ve
a common school education, industr1al e ucatiorl; mora and Christian
education; to train the whole man, making 1m intel11gent, industrious
and
ristian. Third, the mCftto has been, not how much done, but how
well done; not how many trained, but how well trained. Fourth, we have
in- /begin 1711 vested in brains and character first and in lands and
buildings second."
The pro rty in Louisville was worth $5,000. "Self-help has heen one
of the fundamenta lessons taugh 1n all our schoo s." liThe good will
and support of the white people has been gained wherever our schools
are located."

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST SCHOOL FO~ACKS IN LOUISVILLE
j t brown, churches of christ,l

c.H..')

t

5

~

P 173/ "This sketch would not be complete without mention of the first
Louisville Bible School. In 1873, through the efforts of W. H. Ho son,
a school was es a Ilshed in Louisville, Kentucky laic/ and'was successfully
conducted by Prof. P. H. Moss for four years. Some of the leader
0 a ,
amon the colored eop e, were educated here. +
"In 1
a property was purchased in New Castle, Kentucky /sic/ and
a school nown as the /begin p. 17 / New Castle School was 0 ened in
1886. It i'1as conducted for -'one year_.· y r. • M. Mainwaring; In 1888
he second session was held, with T. Augustus Reid as president. The
school continued under his management until its close in 1892." The New
Castle property was eventually sold for $2
an - the property on Duncan
Street in Louisville purchased.
"In the fal of 18 2 the p'resent Louisville Bible School was 0 ened
in Louisville, Kentucky, with Prof. A. J. Thomson as principal. For the
flrs
wo ears Prof. Thomson was the only teacher, but at the opening of
the- ird year O. S1 g eon, w 0 a
een educa ed in part at the Southern
Christian Institute, and had graduated with honors at Hiram college, was
engaged as assistant and superintendent of dormitory. This arrangement
continues until the present time." praises Thomson as teacher "0. Singleton
has been a wise and prudent manager of the young_men's home. He is also
a good instructor and has become a true leader of his people. 1t Thomson
helps students get jobs in Louisville, students fill pUlpits in "negro
churc~es",about 40. attend, from as man as 9 states.
The emphasis is on
the BIble and EnglIsh and spea Ing and a trade •

.
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THE CUMBERLAND PRESBY. CH-BLASKS ASK FOR HELP
McDonnold, b w. Hist of Cumberland Presby Church (1888)
Chapter XL.]

COLORED CUMBERLAKD PRESBYTERIANS.

FA YETTEVILLE,

TENN.,

439

.May 14, 1879.

To the Gelleral Assembly of the Cumbe1'la1ld Presbyteria1J c1/ttych. Memphis, Tenn .

. The General Assem bl
colored of the Cumberland Presb terian
church, v.:hich convened at Bowling Green, Kentllcky, JI:1a I~
conferred the honor upon me to address your reverend and honored
body, to set forth our warm sympathies' and Christian love. We look
upon you as our fathers and our refuge in time of need, and feel
assured that you will hear the cries of your poor, humble, destitute
children. We have been set apart only a few years, and through much
prayer and hard struggles we have been able to sustain the doctrine of
our fathers, which is as dear as life itself to us. As children, you have
our prayers that all the proceedings of your body may be guided by
the unerring counsel of the God of our fathel·s. We pray that the
day may not be far distant when our Joor 'oun
reachers ~hall be
i11115l1e<rwifh he s Jrit and wisdom which distinguishes our noble
o y. You have our sincere and heartfelt thanks for your liberal
d'Ofiations to oyr youn.£. preacher at Lebanon, Tennessee, at your last
.. sitting, and we humbly solicit and pray that you will still remember us,
and provide some means to aid us in the publication of our little paper,
which we desire to issue in the interest of our church. I herewith send
you a· circular Jetter, which will set forth our desires and intentions.
Should it trespass upon your precious time and suspend your business
to read this article, please allow your minds to reflect_upon our deplora.
ble condition when we were set apart, by our o·wn ~·equest, expecting,
--after we ao maae e --rre-s en-d-e·avors co _he1p-&i:J-I'Se~ • , . v.'o.u.1
extend the aiding hand to succor your child that looks to its father for
assistanc·e.
We trul re retted that we were deprived of the counsel of our
corr~sponding delegate at Bowlin· Green as he did not appear or send
any communication whatever. \Ve ·value your prayers for the fulfillment of our desi.res, and shall ever expect YOU1' earnest petitions to
ascend to· the throne of' grace in our behalf, If nothing else is done
but the offering ot' your prayers in our behalf, the dark cloud will be
dispersed, and then we shall be able to rejoice in the God of our fathers.
Please remember the colored Cumberland' Presbyterians in your
devotional exercises. If you do this, we feel·confident that the obstacles
will be removed, and we shall be able to advance in our work, ever
holding up the Cumberland Presbyterian banner, with the precious
name of Jesus inscribed upon it. May God be with you and conduct
the business of your body to the approval and approbation of the
Supreme Moderator of the universe.
Yours fraternally,
J. F. HUMPHREY,
Stated Clerk Cumberland Presbyterian Assembly•

•

Blacks in Cumberland Presby Church hold Convention in Henderson ky 7
in 1868-Seek separation
McConnold, Histo of Cumberland Presby Ch {/f'fq)
p 434/
"After the war, in october, 1868, the colored eople of the Cumberland
presbyterian church held a convention at Henderson, Kentucky, to decide
w at steps should e taken. The convention was not large, but the
prevailin voice was for ecclesiastical se aration from the~."
~

~

P 432/ unliMe the other churches in the South, the Cumberland resbzs
did not have any~arate churches for Blacks, but worshiped in white
churches with whites. There were, however, some black preabhers, and they
often held services for blacks on special occaSlons, often J:lI ln the churches
of the whites. "State laws generally required that some steady white
man shoul be present at these meetings. This requirement was always
complied with."

SCHOOL FOR

BLACK~

CUMBERLAND PRESBYS IN BOWLING GREEN

8

McDonnold, Hist of Cumber Presby (fff1)
p 437/
"The school for colored umberland re LbY-teriansat Bowling Green,
Kentucky, has never received any considerable assistance from the wealthy.
Perha s the whole church has not contributed as much as ten thousand
dollars for its establishment and sU2EQEt. f~s a-s1rUggllrijf~ rise,
iet~~fias done some good work in spite of its disadvantages.
At the
meeting of our General Assembly at Covington, Ohio, May,' 1887, nearly
$2,700 was raised for the benefit of this institution, thus freeing it
from debt. It

WHITE CUMBERLAND PRESBY CH SEN "CORRESPONDING DELEGATE" TO BLACK
AND OTHER GENERAL ASSEMBLIES

9

McDonnald, Cumberland Presby Church(I!9f
p 453/ Cumb. presbys had a custom of sending corres dele~tes ~o other
grou s to show Christian friendship. "The custom of sending corresponding delegates to bear fraternal
greetings to General Assemblies and conferen?es was then at its .
zenrth. For fourteen years it had been growlng. The churches WhlCh
generally had representatives on the floor of our Assemb~y were the
presbyterian (both branches), the Lutheran, the Evangelical Union,
the Colored Cumberland presb terian, the Congregational, and sometimes
others." The year was 1874 discussing memorable visits from a Scottish
church. /p. 455/ deleg~endin started in 186~. /p. 455/ apparently
the only group still sendlng corresponding delegates in the late 1890's
were the Colored Cumberland presbyterians, /p 435/ ~n 1870 trouble
occurred at the eneral
be in
436/ Assembly met and Rev. Moses T.
Weir appeared with a commission for the GreenvlIIe Pres y erl-(colored_,
~lng
or a sea ln tne assembl-y. "Fears were entertained by Southern
members that somebody was trying to use Weir for political purposes,
and there were in the Assembly indications of serious trouble about this
matter." Weir's commission was read, discussed several times, then
laid on thetable ( ~ ~ ~ ~ o ) ; The next year the same
thing appene (laid on table). "Since then all strife about the
relations of our church to the colored people has ceased."

..
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Chapter III
A Brief History of Negro Baptists
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1. THE BEGINNINGS
Much of the early history of Negro Baptists in Kentucky,
prior to the emancipation of Negroes from slavery, is lost
due to the fact that most of the Negroes could neither read
nor write. However, enough of the early history of Negro
Baptists can be gleaned from the biography of London Ferrill by A. W. Elder 1854, published by The Kentucky Gazette
in pamphlet form; Spencer's History of Kentucky Baptists,
copyrighted in 1885; the minutes of the General Association
of Negro Baptists published yearly since 1869: The Golden
Jubilee Volume 1915; The Diamond Jubilee Volume, 1943;
The Centennial Volume 1968; and the Scrap Book of Dr.
William J. Simmons, the first President of State University
(now Simmons Bible College), to make certain of much of
the early history of the Negro Baptists of Kentucky. Quoting from Spencer's History, "There were only a few white
churches that did not have some black members before the
Civil War. At the beginning of the Civil War there ~
17 Negro Baptist churches in Kentucky, aggregating 5,737
members, and ministered~p-astorsof their own color.
These churches were; Maysville, Mayslick, Danville, Harrodsburg, First, Green Street and York Street in Louisville,
Frankfort, Tates Creek in Madison County, Stamping
Ground in Scott County, Hillsboro in Woodford, First and
Pleasl:lnt Green in Lexington, Paris, Versailles, Nicholasville and Paduggh. The first colored church organized in
Kentuckx was composed of Separate Baptists, and gathered
at Lexington by a colored man named Captain. The exact
date is not known, as it kept no records; nor is it likely that
the church was constituted with much formality, or in very
strict accord with Baptist usage.

"Old Captain, as he was called, was a native of Caroline
county, Virginia, and was born the property of Capt. Durrett, about 1733. At the age of 25, he was pungently convicted of sin, and was brought almost to the point of despair.
But he finally obtained hope in Christ, and experienced
great joy. His heart now deeply felt for the situation of his
fellow servants, and, immediately after he was baptized and
received into a Baptist church, he began to exhort from
house to house. Several years after this, the man who
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owned his wife, being a pious Christian, determined to
emigrate to what was then the wilderness of Kentucky, and
being unwilling to part man and wife, he exchanged another slave for Captain, by which means the latter was
brought to the new country. Soon after his arrival in KentuckY,Captain went into the organization of a small Separate Baptist church, which was constituted on the 'Head
of Boone's Creek,' in' Fayette county, in 1785. In a few
years this little church was dissolved, and about the same
time, Captain hired himself and his wife of their master,
and moved to Lexington. Here he was kindly received, and
John Maxwell allowed, him space on his land for a cabin,
aided him in building one, and continued to be his friend
as long as he (Maxwell) lived. As soon as he was settled,
he began to hold meetings in his cabin, and to visit from
house to house, exhorting the colored people to repent and
turn to God. Soon a number professed conversion, and desired him to baptize them. This request he declined at
first, because he had not been ordained. But finally he went
to South Kentucky Association, accompanied by fifty of
his converts, and applied for ordination. The fathers and
brethren, after having taken the matter into consideration,
did not consider it proper to ordain him, in form; but being
fully informed of his character and labors, they gave him
the right hand of Christian affection, and directed him to
go on in the name of their common Master." After this, he
examined such as applied to him, and satisfied of their conversion, immersed them. When a sufficent number had
been baptized, he gathered them into a church, about the
year 1801. But he seems either to have misunderstood the
design of the "fathers and brethren" or to have ignored it,
for South Kentucky Association, at its meeting in 1801,
which was the last it ever held, passed the following order:
"Bro. Captain, a black man, who was a member of our
society, and who is now preaching and baptizing without
having been ordained, is advised to join some convenient
church, together with those he has baptized." It is not
known that Captain was ever formally ordained. He probably regarded the giving of him the right hand and directing
him to go on in the name of the Master, a sufficient solemn
ordination.
However, this may be, he continued to watch over the
church he had gathered, and it greatly prospered. It is
said to have numbered, at one time during his ministry, upwards of 300 members. He continued to hire the time of him-

~
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self and his faithful helpmeet till they were too old to be of
any value as slaves, and to labor in the gospel till his
strength failed. He died at his cabin near Lexington, in the
summer of 1823, at the age of 90 years.
London Ferrill, the second pastor of this church, was
born the property of Mrs. Ann Winston in Hanover County,
Virginia, about 1789. At the age of about nine years, his
owner having died, he was sold to Col. Samuel Overton for
$600.00. He was taught the trade of a house carpenter, and
at the age of 20, was baptized on a profession of his faith, by
Absalom Waller. Some time after his baptism, he began to
exercise in public, and soon became a popular preacher. The
law of Virginia forbade slaves to baptize, and, as a consequence, they were not ordained to the gospel ministry.
But Ferrill's brethern solemnly authorized him, as far as
their power extended, "to go forth and preach the gospel"
wherever the Lord might cast his lot, and a door should be
open to him. Soon, ,about fifty persons professed conversion under his ministry, and were baptized by a white
preacher of the name of Bowles. His master perceived his
remarkable natural gifts, and resolved to educate him, but
died before he could, execute this purpose.
Soon after the death of his master, having been freed
from slavery, he moved to Kentucky and settled near Lexington. Old Captain having become too feeble to discharge
the duties of a pastor, the colored church desired Ferrill to
unite with it, and become its pastor. This he declined to do
on the account of that organization's not being in fellowship
with the Baptist denomination, although holding to the
faith and general practice of the Baptists, but instead, entered into the constitution of the First (white) Baptist
Church, in 1817. He preached extensively among those of
his own race, and made so favorable an impression, that the
trustees of the town of Lexington engaged him to preach
to the colored people of that corporation. In order to secure
his membership and pastoral services, the African congregation applied to the white church to be received as a branch
of that congregation. On receiving this application, the First
church sent to Elkhorn Association, in 1821, the following
queries:
'
"1st. Can persons baptized on a profession of faith by
an administrator not ordained, be received into our
church under any circumstances whatever, without being a(1ain batlti'Zed?
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2nd. Is it admissible by the Association to ordain free
men of color ministers of the gospel?"
The queries were taken up by the Association, and a committee, consisting of
, was appointed to consider
the matter, and report to the Association at its next annual
meeting. The committee reported, in answer to the first
query, "that it is not regular to receive such members;" in
answer to the second, "that they know ot' no reason why
free men of color may not be ordained ministers of the
gospel, the gospel qualifications being possessed by them."
In accordance with the latter opinion, adopted by the
Association, London Ferrill was regularly ordained to the
full work of the gospel ministry by the First Church at
Lexington, .and, not withstanding the irregularity of the
baptism administered by Old Captain, a compromise was
effected by which the African congregation, which had now
been constituted upon a written convenant (July 1822), was
admitted to fellowship by the First Baptist Church of Lexington and, in 1824, received into the Elkhorn Association.
London Ferrill now took regular charge of this church, on
its new foundation, and served it 32 years, during which it
increased from 280 to 1820 members, and became the largest
church in Kentucky. On the 12th of October, 1854, the
faithful and venerable pastor was called to his final reward.
The funeral procession which followed his corpse to its
burial, was said to be the largest that ever passed through
the streets of Lexington, except that which attended the
remains of Henry Clay.
London Ferrill was a remarkable man. He was descended
from a royal family in Africa, born a slave in Virginia, and
was without scholastic training. Yet, Dr. William Pratt says
of him: "He had the manner of authority and command, and
was the most thorough' disciplinarian I ever saw. He was
respected by the whole white population (of Lexington),
and his influence was more potent to keep order among
the blacks than the police force of the city." His moral
courage was dauntless, and his christian integrity unwavering. When the cholera visited Lexington in 1833, he was
the only minister that remained in the city. The scourge
was terrible, as many as 60 dying in a single day. He remained at his post, burying the dead, white and black, including his own wife, until the fearful plague subsided in
the city, after which he went forth to aid anq, comfort the
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er, he was clear, strong, and remarkably effective. He baptized at one time 220. persons in 85 minutes, and at another
time 60 in 45 minutes. During his ministry, he baptized
over 5,000. In marrying slaves, he pronounced them "until
death or distance did them part."
Frederick Braxton succeeded Elder Ferrill in the pastoral
charge of the old First African Church. Under his ministry, it continued to prosper, and at the beginning of the
War in 1861, numbered 2,223 members. '
The following is taken from a history of the First African
!3aptist Church, written by A. C. Quisenberry:
"The first independent colored Baptist Church ever
organized in Kentucky was what is now called the "First
Colored Baptist Church", situated at the corner of Short
and Deweese Streets, Lexington, Kentucky. The exact
date of its organization is not known, as the church kept no
records in its early years, but it was probably instituted, in
an irregular way, about the year of 1790. It was gathered
by a colored mqn who had no other name than "Captain",
and who was known to everybody, white and colored, as
"Brother Captain", or "Old Captain"."
First Baptist Church has in its possession a brief history
of "Old Captain" written in 1824. From this history "Old
Captain's" correct name is Peter Duerett. When Brother
Captain with his master Col. Duerett, made the journey
from Virginia to Kentucky, Bro. Captain wore a soldier's
uniform, and because of this the people called him "Captain".
"The First Colored Church in Louisville was the second
organization of the kind in' the state.'''
This church is now known as The Fifth Street Baptist
Church of Louisville. Henry Adams was the first pastor of
this church.
2. THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION
Perhaps no man in Kentucky knew more of the history
of the General Association and what is now Simmons Bible
College than William H. Steward, who served as Secretary
'of the Generai Association and Chairman of the Trustee
Board for more than fifty years. He gives the following
account of the organizing of the State Conv~ntion and the
General Association:
"Shortly after the slaves were freed in this state, the
Baptist ministers decided to meet for the organization of
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the State Convention of Colored Ba:gtists in Kentucky. This
was effected in the Fifth Street Baptist ChurcP..-lJouisville,
Ky., on Wednesday, before. the third Sunday in August,
1865, when messengers from twelve Baptist Churches met
and organized with the late Henry Adams, pastor of Fifth
Street Baptist Church, Louisville, as Preseident; Bro. Vincent Helm, Green Street, Louisville, Vice President; Fev.
E. E. Hansbrough, Secretary; Brother Peter Smith, of Frankfort, Ky., Treasurer. The churches represented in the meeting were: Fifth Street Ba12tist Chmch, Green Street Bap~ist Church,""-York Street Baptist Chur,ch, Louisville; First
Baptist Churcl1, Danville; Baptist Church, Greensburg; Fjrg
Baptist Church Plea an Green Ba ti Church Lexin ton.
The convention met for tree years, and in the ~868 meeting held in Louisville, it was determined to change the convention to the General Association of Colored Baptists in
Kentucky. The following committee was appointed to formulate plans to make the change: H. Adams, J. Monro~, R. T.
W. James, W. J. Brown, E. W. Gr'een, R. Lee,.P. Johnson,l
Slaughter, and D. A. Gaddie. The offer of the White Baptist Association to assIst In the evangelization and education of our people was accepted and Rev. H. Adams, who
had previously acted, continued to look after this phase of
the work.
"In 1869, the General Association was formed at the First
Baptist Church at Lexington, Kentucky, with Rev. H.
Adams, moderator; Rev. R. T. W. James, Recording Secretary; Q. B. Jones, Corresponding Secretary; Peter Smith,
Treasurer.'''
The following have served as Moderator of the General
Association: H. Adams, R. Lee, G. W. Dupee, P. Johnson,
D. A. Gaddie, J. K. Polk, C. Smothers, C. C. Bates, J. H.
Frank, G. W. Ward, J. W. Hawkins, E. Williams, R. Mitchell,
C. H. Parrish, J. E. Wood, W. P. Offutt, W. H. Ballew, H. E.
Nutter, A. R. Lasley, E. M. Elmore and G. M. Smith, who
is the present Moderator.' Dr. Homer Eckler Nutter declined reelection as Moderator. He was unanimously made
Moderator-Emeritus.' The following have served as Secretary of the General Association: J. F. Thomas, W. H.
Butler, A. Allensworth, W. H. Steward, G. A. Hampton, L.
D. Britt and Robert Blythe.
The Negro Baptists of Kentucky have given to the world
many outstanding preachers, laymen and business men. We
shall not attempt to name them for fear we might omit some
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one who should be mentioned. Perhaps it will not be out
of place to mention .a layman who wielded in his day as
much influence as any preacher. William H. Steward, from
his positions as Secretary of the General Association, Chairman of Board of Trustees of Simmons, and Owner and Editor of The American Baptist, all of these positions he held
for more than fifty years, was an unusual character. With
all of his influence, he remained an humble servant of God.
The following State Conventions are auxiliaries of the General Association: The Baptist Women's State Education Convention, Baptist Women State Missionary Convention, The
United Christian Leadership Conference, and The State
Laymen's League.
There are also 17 District Associations with their different auxiliaries. Space will not permit us to. gi~e the. dates
of the organization of these bodies. Mention. should be
made of Dr. Wm. M. Pratt, pastor of First· Baptist Church,
(White) Lexington, Ky., for being present at the first session of The General Association, who gave valuable assistance in directing the officers along the proper and systematic
lines in the prosecution of the work of the Association.'
3. STATE MISSIONS
!t is interesting to note that in the organization of the
State Convention in 1865, the first State Missionary was
appointed. Rev. Martin made his first report in the second
meeting of the Convention in: 1866 at the First Church in
Frankfort, Ky; He reported: Collected $22.98, expenses
$13.60, balance $9.38, which the Convention let him have as
his salary.· The State Mission work has had tremendous
growth in the past one hundred years. Tpe work is now
conducted by the .State Mission Board.. The office which
was known as the State Missionary, is now the Superintendent of Missions, who is assisted by thre.e District Missionaries. They promote evangelism and condu~t institutes.
The salaries of the three District Missionaries are· paid by
the Kentucky· Baptist Convention. The Mission Board
serves as the Clearing House for all of our state work. Dr.
J. B. Porterfield is the present superintendent of Missions.
A number of men have served as State Missionary or Superintendent of· Missions. For a full list of these see the
Diamond Jubilee Volume, page 60.
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4. THE AMERICAN. BAPTIST
In the first session of the General Association, the need
of a religious journal was discussed. Moderator Henry
Adams appointed the following committee: G. W. Dupee,
R. T. W. James, W. J. Brown,!. Slaughter, R. Lee, F. Braxton, Q. B. Jones, H. Scroggins and H. Samuels. The committee was given the following instructions:
"To investigate the subject of the publication of a religious paper and correspond with those parties favorable to
the enterprise and if possible secure. a good organ as soon
as practicable."·
The General Association failed to take the necessary
action at its next meeting' to begin the publication of a
denominational paper, but Rev. G. W. Dupee, the chairman
of the committee, was so convinced of the need of a denominational paper, that he-took it upon himself to start such
a publicatiol!'
.
. ...
Between the years of 1869 and 1875, Rev. Dupee began
the publication of what was first known as' The Baptist
Herald, with Rev. Dupee as the owner and 'editor.. It was
made the official organ of the General Association. Each
pastor was urged to have his congregation subscribe for
The Baptist Herald. The first year the General Association donated fifty dollars' to the support of the paper, and
the second year increased its support to seventy-five dollars:· We are unable to find the exact date when the
name was changed from The Baptist Herald to The American Baptist. ,!twas betwee~ the years of 1869 and 1875.
In an editorial dated NQvember 15, 1879, appeared the
following: "We announce the name of Brother W. H. Steward of this city, (Louisville) as one of our associate Editors~ , This, we are satisfied, will give general satisfaction
to our subscribers. Brother Steward is well and favorably
known to the brethren in this and other 'states, and, what is
better than all, he is em'phatically in earnest." Shortly after
this, W. H. Steward acquired 'sole ownership of the paper
and became the Editor: He purchased printing equipment
including a cylinder press. The circulation greatly increased and a large percentage of the job printing in the
state was given to The American Baptist. This was due in
a large measure to the fact that Mr. Steward was Secretary
of the General Association and Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of what was then State University. An advertisement was carried in the paper in 1887, referring to The
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American Baptist as the "Oldest Religious and Family
Journal in the South among colored people. It is bright,
newsy and ably edited. The Organ of the American National Baptist Convention, the General. Association and all District Associations and Convention in .Kentucky. lin Mr. Steward after publishing the paper for fifty-six years, and having passed his eightieth birtHday, and with the desire to see
that The American Baptist would live, donated the paper
to the General Association free of debt. This transaction
was made in 1933. Mr. Steward, with the approval of the
General Association selected Rev. William H. Ballew as his
understudy in publishing and editing the paper. Dr. Ballew
served as an understudy until the death of Mr. Steward,
lparning many of the fine points in operating the paper.
The first years were trying in every respect. The depression caused us to lose our school site. This caused mapy
to despair and fail to give the needy support for the paper.
Dr. Ballew with a strong determination and hard work
built the circulation to its highest point.
In 1935, Dr. Ballew was elected Moderator. of our General Association. This forced him to give up as Editor· of
The American Baptist. Rev. S.. E. Hoard was elected Editor, but served only a short time due to the fact that he
was called to a pastorate in Dayton, Ohio. Dr. M. H. Gant,
who was serving as the Superintendent of State Missions
was elected to serve as Editor until an editor could be
found. The following have served as Editor of The A meri·
can Baptist: L. H. Woolfolk, Charles N. King and the present Editor Rev. Victor McKinney. We should mention that
Dr. William J. Simmons served as Editor while he was
President of State University. Not only did Dr. Ballew
succeed in raising the circulation to its highest point, but
he led the General Association to purchase a building to
house the paper and the buying of much new printing equipment.
No history of The American Baptist would be complete
without due recognition of the labors of Mrs. Henrietta P.
Butler. She has been with The American Baptist since the
General Association took possession of the paper. Mrs.
Butler started at a salary of $5.00 per week, which was not
paid to her regularly. When Dr. Ballew was elected Moderator, she assumed management and editing the paper until
Dr. King was elected. No one connected with the paper
has made greater sacrifices to keep the paper alive.
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5. EDUCATION
One of the brighest chapters in the history of Negro
Baptists in Kentucky is their contribution to education. No
other educational institution in Kentucky has made a greater
contribution to the educational advancement of our people
than has Simmons.
The sound of the clanking chains of slavery had not died
before some God-fearing men became possessed· with the
idea of making possible the Christian education of their
offspring.
According to a deed, dated August 12, 1865 (Frankfort
Courthouse), John H. Thomas, Robert Martin, Tabb Smith
and Henry Samuels, purchased what was known as the Hill
property from E. A. Dudley and wife for $2,000.00 in Frankfort, Ky., to organize and set up a school.for Negro Baptists
in Kentucky. They purchased the property without any
authorization by the General Association. These men led
the General Association to accept their idea of organizing a
school, and the General Association voted to purchase the
property for the amount these men paid for it. The property
was conveyed to the General Association by deed, dated
August 21, 1866. The General Association voted in 1869 to
set the school up in Louisville, Ky. The vote was 25 to 24.
Ten years later, the property in Frankfort was sold and the
Zane property in Louisville, better known as 722 West Kentucky Street was purchased for $13,800.00, according to the
deed, dated May 25, 1879. This was the home of the school
for 52 years.
The first name of the school was The Normal and Theological Institute. Rev. E. P. Marrs was the first head of the
school and bore the title of Principal, and served 1879 and
1880. The first class was composed of 39 students. In 1880,
Dr. William J. Simmons was elected the first President. He
was the pastor of the First Baptist Church, Lexington, Kentucky. He was the first Negro preacher in Kentucky to be
a graduate of a recognized college, Howard University,
Washington, D. C. His dynamic leadership of the First Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky., attracted the attention of the
trustees of the Normal and Theological Institute. A committee of trustees, led by the late William H. Steward, who
was Chairman of the Trustees, went to the First Baptist
Church, Lexington, Ky., and persuaded the church to release Dr. Simmons so that he could become President of the
school. Dr. Simmons wasted no time in demonstrating his
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ability as an educator and administrator. Having been
reared in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, with excellent connections with the White Baptists, he was able to secure
$1,500.00 from the American Baptist Home Mission Board of
New York as a yearly grant to assist in paying the salaries
of the teachers. He also secured a gift of $500.00 from John
D. Rockfeller, Sr. and $500.00 from the White General Association of Kentucky.
As soon as the first high school class graduated, the
normal department was added, and then the college department. The name of the school was changed from the Normal and Theological Institute to State University in 1884,
with a full college curriculum. It was really a University
as they had a school of medicine, which gave to Kentucky
and other Southern states their first doctors. Also, a school
of law. Mr. Wright, one of the founders of the Mammoth
Insurance Company of Louisville, Kentucky, was a college
and law graduate of State University.
When Dr. Simmons left the First Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky., he carried with him three promising students
out of the church, namely, Charles H. Parrish, Sr., Charles
Sneed and Sarah E. Nelson. These persons became the first
three graduates of the College bepartment of State University.
.
In those days the graduates gave orations during the
commencement exercises. According to the records, Charles
H. Parrish graduated with first honors. The subject of his
oration was, "The Analysis of Thought". Charles Sneed
graduated with second honors. The subject of his oration
was, "Necessity, The Mother of Inventions". Sarah E.
Nelson graduated with third honors. The subject of, her
oration was, "The Starry Heavens". This notation followed
her name, - "The first lady of color in Kentucky to take the
title of A.B."u The records of this 'commencement contained
excerpts from each oration. The first three graduates went
on to make their mark in life.' Dr. Parrish was called to
Calvary Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky., in· 1886, before he
graduated, became the President of the school in 1918, and
at his death was recognized as one of the leading Christian
statesmen of the world. Charles Sneed was recognized as
one of the leading physicians of Louisville. Sarah E. Nelson
made her marks as a public school teacher of Lexington,
Ky. When Dr. Parrish was elected President of State University in 1918, he led the movement to change the name of
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the school to Simmons University, in honor and memory
of Dr. William J. Simmons.
For a number of years Simmons (State) University and
Berea College were the only schools in Kentucky where a
Negro could secure a college degree. When the Day Law
was passed in Kentucky prohibiting Negroes and Whites
from attending the same school, Simmons was the only
college in Kentucky where Negroes could earn degrees.
Many of the early teachers and principals in Negro schools
in Kentucky were graduates of Simmons. Credits from
Simmons were honored by many of the white colleges and·
Universities of the country. Graduates of Simmons have
made a worthwhil~ contribution in many states of our country and in foreign lands. Space will not permit us to name
them.
Simmons experienced its greatest expansion and growth
during the administration· of Dr. C. ·H. Parrish, Sr. The
enrollment went over 500 students and a boys dormitory
costing $225,000.00 was erected. The depression which
closed a number of banks iri Kentucky, closed the bank
which held the mortgage on the boys dormitory. This forced
Simmons to sell its property and close the college. A tract
of land at 18th and Durriesneil Streets was purchased and a
building costing $140,000 was erected and is now debt free.
The school, now Simmons Bible College, is given to the
training of preachers and missionary workers. The present
building is named for Wood F. Axton who, because of his
friendship with Dr. Parrish, gave large sums of money to
Simmons University, and at his death had Simmons in his
will for a trust fund which amounted to approximately
$65,000. The book value of this trust is now around $100,000.
Dr. W. L. Holmes is the present President of Simmons. All
of the presidents of Simmons have been highly trained men,
graduates of some of the leading colleges and universities
. of the country. The following is a list of the P:1~'esidents:
E. P. Marrs, Principal 1879-1880
W. J. Simmons, President 1880-1890.
J. H. Garnet, 1890-1894 .
C. E. Purse, 1894-1905
W. H. Steward, Acting President, 1905-1906
J. R. Diggs, 1906-1908
W. T. Amiger, 1908-1915
M. B. Lanier, Acting President, 1916-1918
C. H. Parrish, 1918-1930
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M. B. Lanier, 1931-1952. Made President-Emeritus 1952
J. V. Bottoms, Acting President, 1953-1955
W. L. , Holmes since 1955
No group has played a more important part in education
in Kentucky than the Negro Baptists. For many years in
most counties in our state, there were no high schools for
our people. Many of the district associations organized
schools and academies for the training of our people. We
mention the following: Hopkinsville Male and Female College 1883; Cadiz Normal and Theological Institute 1884;
Glasgow Normal 1887; Eckstein Normal 1890; Danville Polytechnic 1891; Pleasant Hill Seminary 1903.
DOCUMENTATION
1. J. H. Spencer, History of Kentucky Baptists, V. 2, pp. 653-657.
2. Golden Jubilee Volume General Association, p. 268.
3. J. H. Spencer, op. cit., V. 2, p. 657.
4. Golden Jubilee Volume General Association, pp. 89-93.
5. Centennial Volume General Association, p. 15.
6. Ibid., p. 16.
7.· Minutes of the First General Association, 1869, p. 7.
8. Golden Jubilee Volume General Association, p. 90.
9. Minutes of First General Association, 1869, p. 12.
10. Ibid.
11. Diamond Jubilee Volume General Association, p. 66.
12. Dr. Simmons' Scrap Book, Library at Simmons.

Chapter IV

Women's Part in Support of 200 Years
MRS. GEORGE

R.

FERGUSON

In other chapters of this book tribute has been paid to
men who came to Kentucky as pioneers, preaching the
gospel as they came. Women were pioneers, tOO? This
chapter is written with gratitute for them and in recognition of their contributions to Baptist work in Kentucky.
1. BIBLICAL COMPARISONS
Women as pioneers begin with Sarah, the wife of Abraham. She was the first woman distinctly portrayed in the
dramatic history of mankind's spiritual development. When
God said to Abraham, "Get thee out of thy country and from
thy kindred and from thy father's house into a land that I
will shew thee" (Genesis 12: 1-2). Abraham's life became
Sarah's life, too. She went wherever he went, sharing the
uncertainties and the dangers of the way. She was not a
shadow, but a strong influence. She became what Peter
calls an "heir" with Abraham of "the grace of life". (I
Peter 3: 7).
Dr. Elton Trueblood has been quoted as saying if we
watch, in the Bible for the phrase, "and his mother was",
we will usually find this followed by "and he did that which
was good in the sight of the Lord" or "and he did that which
was evil in the sight of the Lord", depending on the
character of the mother. Similar influence of mothers and
wives on the lives of preachers in Kentucky is to be noted
as we read Kentucky Baptist history.
2. PIONEER WOMEN
By man's side went woman into Kentucky. The wilderness road was her peril, too. The burdens and responsibilities of pioneer life fell on her shoulders, also. Love for
Christ and a desire to share her knowledge of it was a joint
heritage. She cherished it, nourished it, and transmitted it
as best she could. Long before churches could be built she
gathered little children and other women into her pioneer
cabin home for the study and discussion of Bible teachings.
Early churches often met in the homes at the invitation of
devout Baptist women.'
Pioneer women shared in the preaching of the gospel
in Kentucky in many ways. Let us look at some of them.
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for those counties giving oash relief and commodities.
The relief of pauper negroes and mulattoes.--One of the
poor shortly after the Civil War, between 1866 and 1871, was the
provision for pauper negroe9 and mulattoes. By an aot ot 1866
all' taxes oollected from negroes and mulattoes, ino1uding ~ two
dollar tax on every male over eighteen years of age, Were to constitute'a fund. half of Which was to be used for thei~ education
and half for the oare of their paupers. 2 The trustees of the
sohoo1 districts were to establish a separate sohoo1 for negro
and mulatto children for which they were to reoeive their share
of this newly oreated fund.
As to the negro and mulatto paupers.
the county oourts were to oertify the number to the auditor of
pub1io .accounts who could proceed to give the oounties their proportionate share of the fund based upon the number of negro or
mulatto paupers in eaoh oounty.4
In the following year, 1867, the aot was amended. After
two dollars and fifty cents had been granted to the county school
commission for eaoh negro student who had attended school for
three months or longer, 5 the remainder was to' be used as a pauper
fund. The respo~sibility for the latter fund was vested in the
~y oourts, and the oourts of olaims were to make an annual
audit. 6
HOlfever, the aot of 1866 was amended again in 1868, .so
that only the remainder of the fund was to be used for school purposes after prOVision had been made for the pauper negroes and
mulattoes. 7 But in 1871. the aot of Maroh 9, 1867, was repealed.
Henoeforth the negroes and mulattoes were to pay the same er oapita taxes and the same rates on real and'personal property as the
--~~
Whites. exoept with referenoe to the taxes for oommon sohool pur-'
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Ibid., p. 23.

2Aots , February 16, 1866, ohap. 636, seos. 1-2.
3Ibid., seo. 4.

4Ibid., seos. 5, 7.

5

Ibid., Maroh 9, 1867, Vol. I, ohap. 1913, seo.

6

Ibid., seo. 7.
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Ibid., January 9, 1868, Vol. I, ohap. 56, leo. 1.
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The Court of Appeals, in 1873, was asked to pass upon the
.
legality of a olaim for the oare of a negro pauper under the aot
of Maroh 9, 1857, whioh had been repealed. A man by the name of
Featherstone had been allowed fifty dollars a year for the care
of Lucy Branham, a negro pauper in Franklin County, for the years
1868 to 1870, but he Was paid only forty dollars of the one hundred and fifty dollars. In order to colleot the remaining one
hundred and ten dollars he brought a mandamus action against the
judge and justices of the Franklin County Court of Claims to oompel them to levy a tax sufficient to meet this debt. Although
the lower court, the Franklin Cirouit Court, dismissed the petition, the upper oourt did not agree. The Court ?f Claims maintained that the allowanoe for the oare of Luoy Branham for the
three years was to be paid out of the funds obtained from the negro property and poll taxes. However, the. funds collected for
the three years 1868-1870 were not adequate; therefore ths olaims
were pro rated.
!hs upper oourt held that before the act of March 9, ~ .
was passed, Featherstonels olaim had been allowed, and the unpaid
part was a debt against the oounty. It was the duty of the oourt
of olaims to use all possible means to raise money to discharge
the debt. The act of February 9, 1871 plaoed the same per capita
tax and the same real and personal property tax (exoept for oommon sohools) on negroes andtnulattoes as on whites. It repealed
the aot of Maroh 9, 1867, and the responsibilities of oounties
,
2
for the care of negro paupers were therefore enlarged.
During this period, 1866-1871, some speoial plans ~e
made by the legislature for the care of destitute negro~nd mulattoes in Fayette and Mercer Countie~. I~, the oounty jUdge
of ~a~e~!e~ was authorized to make orders on the negro tax
fun~"thelr support because of infanoy, old age, or sickness.
The recipients had to be residents of Fayette County for twelve
months, and no grant oould exoeed ten dollars at a time. 3 The
jUdge Was to appoint someone to receive the money from. the county

-27treasury whioh was to be spent for absolute necessaries. This
person Was not to reoei ve a sal-sriY,b'.lt he was to make a detailed
statement of his expenditures. 1 One half of the funds was to be
appropriated by the jUdge for the paupers of Lexington, and the
other half for those outside the City.2--In 1871, .the County Court of Mercer County was empowered
to appoint a superintendent to Oare for, manage, and control the
negro paupers. All colored persons who were residents of Mercer
~
C ~ Who had not been bro
ht there to beoome a pu~c charge,
Who owned no property, Who could not labor for their support, and
-3whose parents oould not ai~ them, were sald to be paupers.
The
'/
.~-superintendant was to give them proper ma~ntenanoe and provide
4 He could make oontracts for their
I medical and burial servioes.
oare at not more than sixty-five dollars a year and allow not more
than ten dollars for burial expenses. 5 The "negro pauper funds"
'were to be used firet for the payment of oontraots of hire,6 but
I the superintendent oould oontract out only those for whom an order had been given by the oounty oourt or by the county judge in
vaoation. The superintendent WaS to·make an annual report~his
aotivities to the county oourt shOWing the amount of money co11eoted ana disbursed, and he was also to indicate from whom the
money had bee~eoeived, to whom paid, the total number of pau~
pere, their names, and their oontraots. 7 He was to be bonded with
good seourity for the faithful performanoe of hie work, and a
,
8
reasonable compensation might be paid him by the county court.
Drought, flood, and o~clone re1ief.--During the early part
of the 1880'e, particularly in 1881 and 1882, the oountiee had
diffiou1ty in taking oare of the poor beoause of drought oondit
tions. Provieion was made in 1882 for the Hart County Court to
borrow not more than three thoueand dollars tor the care of the
.
.
9
poor and destitute of the oounty.
'The rate of interest was not
~""'\...--......

---"

1 Ibid., seo. 2.

3Ibid ., February 22, 1871, Vol. I, chap. 1340, seo. 7.
4

(1873) .

Ibid., seos. 1-2.

lIbid.,·February 9, 1871, Vol. I, chap. 1~33, seo. 2.

6 Ibid., sec. 5.

2r~atherstone v. Thompson, 10 Bushls Reports (Ky.) 140

8 Ibid., seo. 9.

3

9

.
Aots, February 5, 1868, Vol. I, chap. 346,
seo, 1.

2Ibid., sec. 3..
5

Ibid., seo. 3.

7 Ibid., seo. 8.

Ibid., February 23,' 1882, Vol. I, chap. 250, sec. 1.
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Schools for Whites only

12

HAM Henderson, Ky School-Lawyer (1877)
P 232/ this chapter mHtxHHs discusses the attempt to set u a state
..... system of eommon Schools which shall be equally accessible to the
poor as to the rich. 1I
A "Common School," musS; meet the qualification
set by the state and is one in which It • • • every wh~ite child residing
in the district, between the ages of six and twenty years, has had the
privilege of attending, wheter contributing towards defraying its
p 234/expenses OT not. lt1 11 6. The schools are for white children. ~o child
havin ne ro blood is entitled to the benefit of the school described
in this sectiQE.tt

KY BAR ASSN ADVOCATED RIGHT TO TESTIFY OF BLACKS 1871-1872

13-1-

e j mc dermott, ed, const, by-laws, roll, etc ky bar assn, 1910
p 6/ Ky lawyers met in Lou in an effort to "create a pUblic sentiment
in favor 0 such a change in our Statutes as would enable ne roes to
testify, both for their own protection and for the protec ~on of the
wllree people as well. II /p 71 The Legis in an act of Jan 0, 1872,
revised the law to allow blacks to~testify against whites.
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FIRST EFFORTS TO ORGANIZE BAR OF KENTUCKY.
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It is probable that the first general meeting ever held of
the lawyers of Kentucky to give their united support to 31
proposed legal reform was that which was held in Louisville
shortly after the Civil War to bring about such a change in
the law of the State as to make negroes competent witnesses,
in all cases in the courts.
The Revised Statutes of KentuckY (Chapter 107, Section
1, page 470) provided:
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This was the law before the Civil War and when the Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States
became effective in 1865. The Civil Rights BHl was soon
thereafter passed by~xtiseventh Congress to give
n~groes "the-.....---~e right in ev~Y.E-tate and 1'..en:it.Qx-y_in the
United States to make and enforce contracts to sue, be arties, and give eVi~~~
~ana._PJrr§QIlliLP~,2nd to full and e@~l
~ roceedin s for the security of nersons and property as is enjoyed by white ersons."
~ntfie case of Bowlin vs. Commonwealth, 2 Bush, 5
(June 5th, 1867), the Court of Appeals held that a negro in
Kentucky could not testify against Bowlin,.a white man, who

6

II:

KENTUCKY STATE BAR ASSOCIATION.

had been indicted for grand larceny, and that the Civil
Rights Bill was not intended to give'the negro such a right in
the State courts, and that, if so intended, it was unconstitutional. Judge Robertson wrote the opinion of the court, but
Judge Williams wrote a long concurring opinion.
,After this opinion was rendered and before the session
of the General Assembly that began on December 4, 1871, a
banquet in Louisville was arranged by the -lawyers of--ule
State to create a :Qublic sentiment iIL.Lavor of suSh a change
in our Statutes as would enable negroes to testify, both for
their own protection and for the protection of the white people as well. The banquet was 1lefiliin a hall on the north side
of Market street, between Sixth and Seventh streets. Seria- .
tor Stevenson, Isaac Caldwell, General Humphrey Marshall,
General Eli Murray and other distinguished men of the
State, many of whom had been in the Confederate Army,
were present. The speaking was fine; the jollity and the
champagne were super-abundant. These lawyers had in
mind, not only the serious purpose mentioned above but also
the public and private advantage to' be gained by more
friendly intercourse between all the members of the profession in the State. General Humphrey Marshall, huge in size
and big in brain, was one of the noteworthy speakers; and,
in his deep, powerful voice said:
~-

"The purpose of this meeting, gentlemen, is to bring the
Court of Appeals into harmony with the law of the land."
One of the earliest and most honorable efforts that Mr.
Henry Watterson made to put Kentucky in the right attitude
after the war was his bold and brilliant advocacy of thej
negro's right to testify in the courts. The Thirteenth
Amendment (1865), the Fourteenth Amendment (1868)
and the Fifteenth Amendment (1870) were not ratified by
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KENTUCKY STATE BAR ASSOCIATION.
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Kentucky. The Legislature met December 4, 1871.. By an
act, approved January 30, 1872, the General Assembly revised the Statutes goveming "the laws of evidence in this
Commonwealth." The seventh section of that act provided:

'0

>::

"No one shall be incompetent as a witness, becau!:le of his
or her race or color."
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Thus was removed another unreasonable barrier that
helped to keep some light from the courts, though the courts
need all the light they can get. Other barriers, maintained
on plaUSible but unsound reasoning, still remain.
In 1877 the American Bar Association was established.
Its organization gradually brought about the fonnation of
many State associations. The desire for better standards of
practice in the profession and for improvements in the principles and procedure of the common law encouraged the
lawyers of the country to unite for the general good. In
1879, the Hon. Benjamin H. Bristow, a Kentuckian, who had
been Secretary of the Treasury under Grant, and who had
later moved to New York, was elected President of the American Bar Association. Mr. Bristow· in his address at the
third annual meeting of the Association at Saratoga Springs,
August 18, 1880, reviewed the multitudinous acts of the Legislatures of the States during the preceding year and showed
the evils of special legislation. He called attentioIl to the
important and somewhat radical revision of the New York
Code of Civil Procedure and the opposition of the older
lawyers to the· changes made. He discussed "the railroad
problem," then beginning to have great importance and to
call for prompt attention; and he mentioned the fact that
Georgia had then established a Railroad Commission, with
large powers, for the investigation and regulation of railroad rates. He noted the beginnings of local-option legisla-
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MEMBERSHIP PROCEDURE FOR KY BAR ASSN
McDermott, E. J. ed, Const, by-laws, roll, etc, ky bar assn
p 97/ to be a member you had to be nominated for membership and then
approved by a majority of the membership committee. This seems to
open the way to exclude black~,though blacks are not mentioned in the
procedure or the book.
irony: assn born out of issue of allowing blacks to testify as equals
in court.
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FIRST VOTE OF BLACKS IN KY IN 1872 ;general trends in state polit~cs15
Jewell

&

7,

cunningham, Ky pol

(61 0

p. 5/ "Another source of Re ublican votes in western Kentucky
n
the Bluegrass W8.~ the Ne ro, who voted for the first ime-~n
In tnat election the Democratic percentage dro ed b 20 to 3
"ints
in a number of counties where the Negroes constituted a substantial
proportion of the votes. The Re ublican arty usually carried onl_ a
few counties outside of its mountain stronghold, DU it consistently
won a substantial minority in man other counties with the hel of the
Negro vote. Although Kentucky was predominan y Democratic for three
decades after the Civil War, the Re ublican party did not degenerate
~into a small patronage-minded cli ue as it d~d in most 0
the southern
."~~~ s a es.
In Kentucky ~ possessed a strong base of su
"
that seldom
(~7~~~fell below 0 percent of the elec ora e.
rom 1 72 throu h 1892 the
~t~
Democratlc par
onSlS en y won presidential electlons, but wlth a
median percentage of only 54. T~ublican party ran its first ubernat 'al candidate in 1871, ~ ainin a re ec a e 1 pwrcent of the
vote, and in the next five ubernatorial elections its su ort never
fell below 39 percent..
"The election of 1896 transformed the politics of Kentucky and made
it a two-party state. When the national Democratic party adopted
William Jennings Bryan as its candidate and free silver as its platform,
the J?emocratic party ~n Kentucky was split apart. William McKinley
?arrled the sta~e,by Just 281 votes, as conservative Democrats, particularly
In the,larger cltles and more prosperous agricultural counties, voted
Republlcan."
"\\111
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Bishop George C. Clement
Dr. C. H. Pa.rriah.
Rev.!. Garland Penn
Rev. E. G. Harris
Mrs. W. H. Stewarti
Dr. J. A. C. Lattimore
Mrs. Attwood Martin
Dr. Milton Board
C. C. Stoll

Rev. John Little
'Mrs. Helm Bruce
Mias Alma Schmitt
C. Lee Cook
Dr. James Bond
Rev. R. F. Broaddus
Mrs. VITilson Ballard
Rev. W. H. Steward
Rev. J. A. Hill

STATE INTER-RACIAL COMMISSION

~

1..'l.;l
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(..-z

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE KENTUCKY INTER-RACIAL COMMISSION

P. C. Dix
Rev. Da.vld M. Sweets
Rev. John D. Trawick
Dr. A. T. McCorma.cl'
Dr. Henry H. Sweets
Mrs. Chaa. lO'emple
Dr. R. L. McCready
Col. P. H. Callahan
Prof. W. B. Matthews
Mrs. W. B. Matthews

..
/

!:

~

\

I . . . /,
I

Gov. Etivdn P ~orr(lw, Honorary
Chairman, Frankfort
P. C. Dix. Active Chairman,
Louisville
Rev. David M. Sweets, Louisville
Dr. W. W. Landrum, Russelville
Dr. John Little. LO'lisville
Mr. Harry Glovannola, Lexington
Prof. T. J. Coates, Richmond
Mrs. Helm Bruce, Louisville
Dr. Wm. J. Hutchins, Berea
Hon. H. V. McChesney, Fra'llrfort
Mr. R. R. Giltner, Eminence
Dr. M. B. Adams, Georgetown
Dr. J. G. South, Frankfort
Judge J. B. Snyder, Williamsburg
Mrs. Chas. Semple, Louisville
Mrs. H. L. Cockerham, Quicksand
Dr. A. E. Thomson, Lincoln Ridge
Dr. R. L. McCready, Louisville
Dr. P. D. Robinson, Lexington
Dr. W. J. '\Veston, Paducah
Pres. G. P. Russell, Frankfort
Atty. H. W. BOlld, Willlaml'burg
Prof.. H. F. Joue;;, Henderso r ,
Prof. J. W. Bell, Honkinsvlllp
Mr. J. E. Mansfield. Glasgow
Prof. W. B. Matthews, Louisville
Prof. W. E. Newsom, Cynthiana
Rev. C. W. A. David, Lexington
Prof.
H. FC'use, Lexington
Dr. S. J. Watkins, Covington
Prof. Ed. Davis, Georgetown
Dr. D H. AndpTson. Paducah
Rev. R. F. Broaddus. Louisville
Rev. F. C. Locust, Covington
Bieho!> Geo. C. Clement, Louisville
Dr. C. H. Parrish. Louisville
Rev. J. W. Broaddus, Richmond
Dr. J. A. C. Lattimore, Louis"illp
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T4.--Bal-l-&rc.,.--Lex.ing-tan.

Rev. E. G. Harris, Louisville
Mr. R. H. Hogan, Lexington
Mrs. L. A. Brent, Hopkinsville

-,

Miss Marie L. Roberts, Richmond
Mrs. Attwoud Martin, Louisville
Prof. F. C. Button, Prankfort
Hon. Geo. Colvin, Frankfort
Dr. John L. Weber, Paducah
Mr. C. C. Stoll, Louisville
Dr. John D. Trawick, Louisville
Prof. John F. Smith. Be~ea
Dr. A. T. McCormack, Louisville
Dr. Henry H. Sweets, Louis"llle
Hon. A. C. HUilter, Yersallles
Dr. Jas. H. Letcher, Henderson
Dr. Milton Board, Louisville
Judge R. C. Musick, Jack';!on
Mrs. W. J. Piggott, Irvington
Mrs. Jas. H. Spillman, Harrodsbl,rg
Mis" Alma Schmitt, Louisville
Mr. <J. Lee Cook, Louisville
Col. r. H. Callahan, Louisville
Miss Olivia E. Orr, Paris
Dr. E. E. Underwood, Frankfort
Rev. H. R. Munford. Shelbyville
Dr. R. F. White Owensboro
Mr. J. A. Buford, Paducah
James Bond, Louisville
Mr. J . .h.. Kuykendall, Bowling Green
Mr. G. W. Saffell, ShelbYVille
Dr. A; B .o""ny. ".:inch ester
Mrs. W. B. Matthews, Louisville
Prof. J. A. Hayes, Hopkinsville
Rev. 1. Garland Penn, Louisville
Rev. J. E. Wood, Danville
Prof. E. E. Reed, Bowling Green
Proz. \"n•. \VOlf... B"n-lin!'.' Green
Rev. W. H. Steward, Louisville
Dean Kirke Smith, Lincoln Ridge
Dr. Royal W. Grubbs, Paducab
Prof. F. M. Wood, Paris
Rev. J. M. Mundy. Henderson
Mrs. Wilson Ballal'd. Louisviie

R

.

J~ss

Hen v. H
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-rrev J. A. Hill, Louisville
Mrs. L. B. Fouse, Lexington
Mrs. W. H. StE'ward. Lou;sville

_
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INTER-RACIAL COMMITTEES AUTHORIZED BY THE
STATE INTER-RACIAL COMMISSION
Hon. H. Y. McCheHney

Prof. John F. Smith
Gov. Edwin P Morrow
Rev. I. Carland Peun
P!'of.
Han.
Dean
Pres.
:M:iss

F. C.
George
R. L.
G. P.
Marie

B'.ltton
Colvin
McC'r"ady
Rus"ell
L. Roberts

Dr. James Letcher
Dr. A. T. McCormack
Dr. Milton Board
Dr. Royal W. Grubbs
:i\Irs. Attwood Martin
Col. P. H. Callahan
Mr. Harry Giovanuo!i
Pres. T. J. Coates
HOT} A. C. Hunter
Mrs. W. D :Matthpws
Judge J. B. Snyder
Bishop George C. Clement
;'\Ir. R. R. Giltner
Mr. C. C. Stoll
Rev. John Little
Dr. Da,'id M. Sweets
Dr. Wm. J. Hutchins
Dr. John L. Weber
Dr. W. W. Landrum
Mrs. H. L. Cockerham

•

JUSTICE BEFORE THE LAW
Judge R. C. Musick
Mr.. J. E. Kuykendall
Judge J. B. Snyder
Atty. H. W. Bond
Prof. H. F. Jones
Prof. W. E. Newsom
EDUCATION
Mrs. Chas. Semple
Dr. C. H. Parrish
Dr. M. B. Adams
Dean Kirke Smith
Prof. J. W. Bpll
Prof. W. H. Fouse
Prof. F. M. Wood
Miss Olivia Orr
Prof. W. B. Matthews
Dr. A. E. Thomson
SANITATION AND HOUSING
Mrs. Jas. H. Spillman
Dr. R. F. White
Mrs Helm Bru"e
nr. A. B. Deany
Dr. P. D. Robinson
Mrs. Wilson Ballard
Dr. J. G. South
Dr. W. J. Weston
Mrs. L. B. Fouse
RECREATION
Mr. C. Lee Cook
Prof. J. A. Hrtyes
Prof W. B. Matthews
Dr. S. J. Watkins
Mr. J. A. Buford
Miss Alma Schmitt
Rev. P-. G. Harris
Rev.•T. A.. H1l1
Mrs 01.. A. Brent
Mrs. W. H. Steward
ECONOMIC JUSTICE
Dr. John D. Tr3.wick
Prof. G. W. Saffell
Rev. J. S Henry
Mr. R. H. Hogan
Dean Kirke Smith
Rev. F. C. Locust
TRAVELLING FACILITIUS
Dr. D. H. Anderson
Mr. J. E. Mansfield
!lir. W. H. Steward
Atty. H. W. Bond
Dr. E. E Underwood
RELIGIOUS CO-OPF:RATiON
Dr. Henry H. Swl'ets
Rev. C. W. A. David
~Irs. W. J. PiggQtt
Rev. J. M. Mundy
Prof. J. E. Wood
Rev. H. R. Munford
Rev. J. Welby Broaddui>
Rev. R. F. Broaddus
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William H. Steward
Ky's Black Heritage
,xx8~~

This book is for supplement of Jr High texts on ky hist.

"

Early schools for freemen

18

Ky's black heritage
p. 39/

"Among the first to begin this task were private church and benevolent
groups. In Loui ville in 186
for example, two churches--st. Mark's
~iscopal Chqrch on Green street and the Jackson street lVIethodis~
Episcopal Churcp ~ened S£h2o}s_f~r Blac~. The following year, William
H. Gibson reopened a school for Black~ that he had begun in l~ at ~uinn
Chapel AME Church. In 1868, st. Mark's High School for Negroes was
incorporated. The next year, the Roman Catholic Church establIshed ~
Augustin's Church and School for Negroes, taught by the Smsters of
Char~ ty."

.

Black Public Schools
Ky's

Bl~k

19

heritage

p. 39/ first black education bill 1866-little done; first com rehensive
public .schoo s s~; 1
whi
- nd black funds combined with
no 1stinction on account of race; 1891 const states se arate schools;
in 1 90 56% o f ' s blacks coul
at. read an wr1 e.

F

Fee opened Beeaa, 1866, for blacks and whites

20

KyJs black heritage
p. 41/

"After the Civil War, close on the heels of Confederate troops
tetreating from the Lexington area came the abolitionist educatio:;;. John
G. Fee. Re-establishing the school which he had founded in 1855 in Berea,
Kentucky, he opened its door to Black as well as white students. Thus,
in 1866, Berea became the first Kentucky school w1t both black and white
students. The first atalo ue listed 187 students, of whom 96 were BlackS.f
"This e'arl school was what we would call today a hi h school. . n
1869, a colle e de artment w s added. By 1881, 280 black and 122 white
students attended Berea which was 0 remain for many years one of two
interracial colleges in the South.+
ItRecei ving some f.inancial support frnm the American issionary
Association, Berea espec1ally a1med to educate~the needy and deserving
students. One of America's most famous black historians, Carter G.
Woodson, attended Berea. A 1892 graduate of Berea wa James' Bond, the
f1rst d1rector of the Kentucky omm1SS1on on Interracial Cooperation.
He arrived at the school leading a calf to pay his entrance fees. The
grandson of James Bond is Julian Bond, a Legislator in the Georgia
General Assembly."

Simmons Univ.

21

Ky's black heritage

P 41/
"In 1879, the General Association of Colored Baptists in Kentucky
opened a school which ultimatel became known as Simmons University. This
LOUlsville school included both high school and college courses and,
eventually, -post-graduate work in law, medicine, music and theology.
First or ctor of the school was E~~ E Marrs, an ex-slave from Shelby
x: County who had been taught to reaa-15y -i master.+
"
"Dr. W. J. Simmons became President of the college in 1880. Under
his direc lon, the college became an important institution of higher
education for Kentucky Blacks. After his retirement, the school was
named Simmons University in his honor."

EARLY NORMAL SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS

22

Ky's black heritage
p 42/ Eckstein Norton Institute, just outside Louisville, closed when
Lincoln Institute was established in Lexington. western Kentucky Normal
School at Paducah.

NEGRO REPUBLICAN PARTY

~

Ky's black heritage
(>.

./ _":

__
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C~':dy--et;~
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p. 45/ Negro Repub. R_KX%~X~XgKNXB P~a~r_t~~~an
__i_z_ed and held first
'
convention in exin ton in Nov. 1867. NN
"William F. Butler of Jefferson ounty was chosen President;
Henry King, Ga r~
Burdette,' C. Clarke, Eliah reene and E. Red, Vice
Presidents; R. T. W. James of Frankfort, Secretary; Henry scroggins of
Lexington, Corresponding Secretary; and Bartlett Taylor, Treasurer.¥
• • • •
"This convention adopted resolutions requesting the right to
testify in state courts, the ~ight of suffrage, and the right to
receive fair treatment and decent accommmdations on all common carriers.
The convent~on also asked that the Freedmen's Bureau remain in Kentucky
until the state assecr--a
that could ufficie
proiac t the f~emen.¥

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION REFUSES TO SEAT BLACKS, 1868
seat them 1872
Ky's black heritage
p. 45/
"When the IJ-e ublican tate Convention m~t in Frankfort in March
1868, Blacks tr~ed unsuccessfully to be seated on the
oor of the
convention. . Bu in March.., 8~ after he F~fteenth Amendment granted
Backs t e.r~ght to vote, black delegates were seated on the floor of
the Re ubl~can ·State Convention. II
-

25

15TH AMENDMENT IN KY
KY Black heritage

p. 45/"The ri ht to vote was granted to KentucK
.
'
.
l87r-0
's black
C1. t'1.zens 1.n
~ the Fifteenth "Amendment to~ United states Constitution.
This
amendment stated that the right to vote could not be denied or abridged
on account of race or color. When it was presented to the Kentucky
~eneral Assembly for ratification, it was rejected by the House 80 to
5 and by the Senate 27 to 6."

26

J. Allen Ross
ky black heritage

p. 45/ "J. Allen Ross of Frankfort was the secretar of the National
Ne~ro Democra1.c Execu'ive Comm1. tee and served as State organizer for
the Democrat1.c Party- 1.n Kentucky. Before becoming 1.nvolved in politics
in his native state, Ross lived in Mississippi where he had been elected
sheriff of Washington County and a state Legislator on the Republican
ticket ...
,

~ V f.- IA-~ ~ fL.--s..s - 11~;-f- tA-~ L~Lu...)

VOTING IRREGULARITIES
Ky black heritage

27

~,

p 46/

"In Danville, s i 1 y ~ s provided that an one owning propert,y
in the city could vote in city elections. After trying unsucQessLQ1ly
to have bank stock or cemeter lots classified as property that would
erffitle one to vote, a clever rou of Democrats bou
a lot and diviaad
it into ribbon stri s four inches ide. These were sold to Democrats in
the surroundlng county, kee ing the bills of sale secret until electfunn
day. Republicans-COmplained bitterly of fraud but to no avail.+
"The followin u ear the cit charter was amended to classify
cemetery lots as pro_pert.y and to rovide that onl those who had owned
pro ert in the it for at least three years could vote. The outcry
against this fraud was so loud, however,
a
e foIlowin month,
March,1871, the General Assembly amended the charter again to ~rovide
a twe ve-month residential requiremen lnstead of he previous three-year
requirement.+
"Such maneuvers to exclude black voters were confined to a relatively
few communities."

~LIJAH

P. MARS

biographical

Ky black heritage j )q71
p 47/ "Eli 'ah P. Marrs f,ought for freedom on the battlefield, in
political conventions, and as an educator. In 1 64 when helby- oun
was threatened b Confederate soldiers, Elijah P. Marrs, then a slave,
mustere a com an of twenty-seven men, armed them wJL-th clubs, and as
tlll9lr captEtln marched his company to Louisville to enlist in the Union
Army. He serve as s~rgeant mf Company L, Twelfth United States Heavy
Artillery during the Civil War.+
"After Emancipation, Marrs was a delegate to Kentuck'
irst
political convention in 1869 and was appointed to the convention's
commlttee on resolutions. He was also a member of the convention which
nominated Harlan for Governor.+
---"In 1879, Elijah P. Marrs became the first resident of the Kentucky
Normal and Theb.logical Institute, which later became Simmons University."

HON~RABLE NATHANIEL R. HARPER, who won

voted set the pattern for state elections for the next
forty years. Black citizens voted generally for the
Republican candidates; and the Republican candidates rarely won the elections.

the f:ght for mixed juries before Jefferson Circuit
Court in 1886, was the first black judge appointed in
KentL.(cky.

~
(\J

Although poll taxes were used in some local
communities to keep Blacks from voting, such illegal
methods as "grandfather"2 clauses and literacy tests
(widely used in the deep South as late as the 1960's),
did not develop in Kentucky. This was probably
because there were not enough black voters to defeat
Democratic lawmakers already in office.

In 1895, Louisville Republican leaders chose
Harper as their candidate for state representative
from th(~ Tenth Ward. Statewide Republican leaders,
however. objected to having a black man on the
ballot. So these leaders changed the procedure for
choosin~i the party candidates for representative.
Before that year, party leaders in each district chose
the canllidate from that district, as the Tenth Ward
leaders had chosen Harper. In 1895, however, the
Republil~an Convention voted to choose all the
candida~es by a vote of the total convention. And
thus, a white man was chosen to be canuidate from
the Tenth Ward.

As many Democrats had predicted, the solid
black block vote for the Republican Party gradually
broke down. Some Blacks began to look to their
former masters for political guidance. Others became
disenchanted with the Republican Party because the
party did not run black candidates for office on the
Republican ticket.
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Haq~er was hired to make campaign speeches
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throughput the State for a Repubhcan ticket that had
no black candidates. That year, because of a split in
the Democratic Party, a Republican, Wil.liam O.
Bradley, was elected Governor. Bradley appointed
Harper Commissioner of the Bureau of Agriculture,
Labor and Statistics of the Colored People of the
State. The story of Nathaniel Harper indicates that
the Republican Party of that period was willing to
appoint but not to elect black candidates to public
offiee. I

athaniel R. Harper
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One prominent black Republican leader was
Nathaniel Harper of Louisville. Harper c~e to
Louisville after the Civil War in 1869. He was one of
-'--the first black lawyers in the city and was admitted to
pr~ctice law in the city courts in 1871. He became
Kentucky's first black judge in 1888 when he was
asked to preside as judge by Judge R.H. Thompson.

--
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or property requl:emenrs aIUI,~ .., cd
allowed to vote if the white voters could
of their families had voted before the Civil

cOllld \)(' r('ll1O\(·d from offit:c and fined lIr
imprisoned. The Gun~rnor was authorized to offer
rewards of up to S500 for information about SUch
threatening letters.
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WILLIAM H. GIBSON, SR

heI~tage

black

illiam H. tiIDSOn, Sr.

52/

One black man who became a central figure in a
dispute about la,w enforcement which ultimateljinvolved even the President of the United States w~
William H. Gibson, Sr.

~/At the same timc, the Gcnc;ral A~"('llIl)ly

of

Kentucky passed the measure that banned the 30
carrying of concealed weapons. This bill spec;ificalh'
stated that it was the duty of local officials to arrc~t
each violator. If a local sheriff refused to apprehend
:,u ch violators, t~e sheriff could be fined $100.
Thus, state authorities were more able to deal
,,'ith violations of the law in areas where local law
enforcement agents were hesitant to arrest the lawbreakers. The federal soldiers were taken off the train
and agent Gibson continued as mail agent without
fllrther harassment.

However, the legislature refused to pass a law that
Gibson was a free Black who came to KentuckY
,,-ould allow state troops to enforce the law in
as a teacher in 1847 and opened his own school in
counties that did not request their aid. So black
Louisville. There he taught both slave and free Blacks.
citizens appealed to the federal government.
When the Civil War began, W,illiam Gi
ame a
rec;ruitin ser eant for the 54th-.Massachusetts re '.
ment. He recruited more than one hundred KentuckBlacks who enlisted in the Massachusetts regiment
because Kentucky regiments did not enlist black.
On March 27, 1871, six black citizens-Samuel
soldiers.
Damsey, B. Smith, B.T. Crampton, Henry Marrs,

-

Black Citizens Petition Help of Congress

In 1870, Gibson received a federal appointment
to be the United States Mail agent on the train
between Louisville and Lexington. News that then
- -- - - - - -- - \vas a black agent on the train spread.
On January 25, 1871, a group of white men
attacked, but did not s~sly injure, agent Gibson ~
the train stopped to collect mail at the North Benson
Depot in Shelby County. Governor Stevenson or·
dered an immediate investigation of the incident and
asked the legislators for the power to send state
troops into the area without a request from local
authorities.

- -SUnfmaryof th

In the violent period following the Civil War,
black citizens were especially subject to the terrorism
inflicted by night-riding bandits. The Freedmen's
Bureau agents and the Governors of Kentucky used
IJoth soldiers and state guard to pursue the mobsters.
Laws passed by the General Assembly established
a basic structure for combating the terroristic tactics.

The Governor was given the power to offer rewards
The United States government sent soldiers to
and to send troops into an area with a request for aid
guard the mail train. Armed with muskets, these
soldiers rode with agent Gibson in the mail car an
appeared at the door of the car at each station wher
mail was collected. Rumors of further violence cause 1
cancellation of mail service between Louisville an _U.S., Congress, House of Representatives, Freedmen's Affairs
. In Kentucky and Tennessee, Special Report of Brevet Major
Lexington on March 3, 1871.
General Carlin, Executive Document No. 329, 40th Cong., 2nd
In a

s

_.

ecial me>:sage to ConQTess on March 23.
-

b

J

1

Sess., [Ser. Set. No. 1346] (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office 1868) p 19

1871, PresIdent Ulysses S. Grant told of the dan er to
"
.
t lemail serV1ce in several states. He asked for 2
increase federal powers to combat lawlessness in Kentucky General Assembly,
't
I t tJournal
" 1870 -(Frankfort·. The
S t a t es were
IocaI au t h on es were un ab e 0 con rO1 1869l, p. 30
h
the outlaws.

L
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passengers could ride seated inside the coaches. Fro!l1
that time onward, the city streetcars rem ained
unsegregated.

One early protest involved the Louisville streetcarS. Three different streetcar companies operated
under charters from the city in 1870. Each company
made its own regulations regarding Blacks. Black
,,,omen were allowed to sit inside the coaches by all
three companies. Black men were required to stand
on the platform outside the coach on some lines and
excluded altogether on others.

1ts

I

-I

nti-Separate Coach ovement
Having learned that positive, direct action was
able to prevent segregation in the Louisville streetcars, black leaders were equally as aggressive on a
statewide basis when an attempt was made to
segregate interstate railroad coaches.

In October, 1870, black leaders decided to test
the legality of these restrictions. They organized a
public rally at Quinn Chapel, AME Church, followed
by a peaceful march to the streetcar stop where three
respectable black businessmen-Horace Pierce, Robert
and Samuel Fox-paid their fares, boarded the car,
and sat down. The driver ordered them to move
outside and, when they refused, called other drivers
to his assistance and forcibly ejected the customers.
At this action, the black crowd was indignant and
began hurling stones and mud at the car. Police
arrived shortly and scattered the crowd.

In December, 1891, a bill was introduced into the
General A s b
to
i
ep.ar.ate.
coaches for white and black travelers on in terstate
railroads. Hoping to defeat the bill by immediate
action, black leaders from across the state met and
appointed a committee to appear before the Gover~o ask him not to support the bill. P~
Monroe of the State Normal School in Frankfort was
e1ected chairman and C.H. Parrish of Lou~
.. ~~~------
chmrman of the committee on resolutions.
- -------~~
~entuck

. ~

Next morning, the three men sued the Central
Passenger Railroad Company for damages. Since, as
BlackS;~ [hey were not aliowe(i~fOtestify against l:fie
white conductor in state courts, they demanded that
their case be heard in federal court where Judge
Bland Ballard presided. Judge Ballard decided that a
public carrier is obliged to carry customers who pay
the same fare under the same circumstances, and
awarded damages of $15.00 to the Blacks.

Once the judgment was made public, black men
moved to test its validity. They paid their fare,
hoarded and sat inside streetcars at many different
stops on the line. Reactions of the individual conductors varied. Some simply stopped their cars and black
and white men faced each other in silence. Others
forcibly ejected the unwelcome passengers. One
~ oung Black, Carey Duncan, proved his faith in
~passive resistance by refusing to move or to defend
himself. He was dragged from the car and beaten by
neighborhood "toughs."

I
)m m

:stify
As the violence increased, city officials met with
letitio. ~reetc<:ij" company presidents to find a solution.
enhlcl .aced with the determination of the black leaders
1 to t1 'tnd the inflexibility of the federal court ruling, and
,:nxious to prevent further damage to streetcars, the
-:rr'etcar presidents capitulated. They agreed that all

C. C. MONROE, first Kentuckian to speak out against Jim
Crow coaches, was removed from his teaching position at
Kentucky Normal School because of his role in the antiseparate coach movement.
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announced his decision that the Kentucky ~tatutc wag
unconstitubon pecause it attempt~d ~ regulate
interstate commerce~ a function of government
~----p~y_.!e~~U-lli!.eLSta~s ~gress.
Kentucky black leaders were jubilant; they had won a
~----great victory.

Plessy Y. Ferguson

MRS. L. M. SNEED OF LOUISVILLE AND MISS LENA B.
TIBBS OF DANVILLE were !Tiembers of a statewide delegation of women who went to Frankfort to protest the separate
coach law. Other black women in this delegation included Miss
Mary V. Cook of Bowling Green, Miss Lizzie E. Green of
Frankfort, and Miss M. E. Britton of Lexington.

Their victory was short-lived. For in May, 1896,
in the Plessy v. Ferguson d 'cision, the United States
Supreme Court ruled that tate laws requiring segregated railroad cars were in eed constitutional as long

as the fadli'ies prOvided[ere "sepa"te but equal.:'
This case was one (j)f many civil rights cases in
which Justice John M! Harlan from Kentucky dis·
agreed with the majorit of the Supreme Court.

On Januar 29, 1892, these men a eared before
the joint railroad commission of the Senate and
House. Even the women got into the action; a
dereation of black women protestin the bill visited
the General Assembly. All the efforts were fruitless'
on March 15 1892, th~te coach bill ~
passed.

"The thin disguise of 'equal' accommodations for
passengers in railroa coaches will not mislead any.
one, nor atone fo the wrong this day done,"
objected Harlan. "T e arbitrary separation of citizens
on the basis of r ce, while they are on a public
highway, is a bn.d.e of servitude wholly inconsistent
with the civil fre~dom and the equality of the la"
established by th' Constitution. It cannot be justifie
upon any legal gIjbunds. "1

~

Black leaders from t - 'haut the state met in
protest at the State Capitol. Electin Jordan C.
Jackson of Lexington chairman the dele ates decided u on a Ian of action. The group would llress
for an immediate court decision on the co~titu
tionality of the bill. Committees of correspondence
were established in various entucky commu-nities.
Each black family would be assessed to pay the
necessary legal defense funds.
Less than a year after the passage of the bill the
court test was read~ The Reverend W.H. Anderson
and his wife boarded an L&N Railroad car in
Evansville, ndiana, with a ticket to ~e,
Ken~y.Wh;n-th~
River into
.Kentucky, the Andersons were requested by the
conductor to move to-ule"Elack" car.-When they
refused to move, the were forciblY ut off the train
at Henderson, Kentucky. There they bought two
more tickets to Madisonville, boarded the next train
and sa.L.in-..th.e "white" section: Again, they were
asked to leave but refused and were put off at
Robar 'Station. Then, the filed suit a --am8tthe
L&N Railroad for $15,000.

~

~

REVEREND W H. ANDERSON tested the constitutional
of the separate coach act of Kentucky by bringing suit agai
L&N Railroad.

The case was hear In U.S. District Court in
OwenSboro.~une 4, 1894, Judg00hn W. Barr
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Regardless of Harlan objections, the damage was
done. The Plessy v. Fe guson decision opened the
door to another means y which black citizens could
be denied full and eq al participation in American
society. Once segregati ' n of railway coaches had been
declared legal by the Sl!1preme Court, then segregation
of public buildings, s "hools, parks, and other means
of transportation becLme possible. The bright hopes
for full citizenship which had inspired Kentucky
black citizens during he first years after the Civil War
disappeared when the Supreme Court condemned
Blacks to a separate/but equal existence.

Charles Henry Parrish, Sr.
One of the many active black cItIZens of this
period was Charles H. Parrish, Sr. Parrish was born in
L~ington in 1859, the son of slave paren~. His
father was a teamster: his mother was a seamstress.
His mother's master taught him to read.
Parrish was only six years old when Kentucky
slaves received their freedom so he was able to attend
one of the public schools established in Lexington for
the freedmen. Encouraged by his teachers to continue
his education, Parrish moved to Louisville to enroll in

J. H. LOTT, black attorney of the legal team which handled
Anderson's suit against L&N Railroad challenging the separate
coach law. Senior counsel for the case was jO;/i1 Fe/dfld, a
white attorney from Owensboro.

the Louisville Normal and Theological Institute
(which later became known as Simmons College).
Since he had little money, Parrish had to work to
pay for his living expenses while he attended school.
Although a college degree seemed an almost impossible goal for this for~er slave, Parrish continued his
double program of work and study until 1886 when
he finally received his B.A. degree. He was twentyseven years old.
After he was graduated, Parrish received a call to
become Pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church in
Louisville. He also served as professor of Greek at his
former college. Although still a young man, he was
elected delegate to the Republican State Convention,
the Colored Educational Convention of 1884 and the
National Convention of Colored Men which was held
in Louisville in 1883.

REVEREND C. H. PARRISH
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When Blacks met in -Frankfort to form the
Anti-Separate Coach Movement, they elected Parrish
chairman of the very important resolutions committee and sent him to meet with the Governor as a
spokesman for the black citizens of Kentucky.
As Blacks were increasingly excluded from political circles in Kentucky, Parrish turned his leadership
ability to religious and educational matters. He
became President of Eckstein Norton College-a
boarding school that trained young black men to be

?/C"

teachers in Kentucky's new schools for Blacks. In I:
1918, Dr. Parrish became President of Simmon
University and continued as its president until 1931.1

I

His prominence as a church leader became world·
wide. In 1923, he was one of the American delegate'll
to the Baptist World Alliance Meeting in Stockholm,
Sweden. There he was named to the executive
committee of the Baptist World Alliance. He was one
of only two black men on the eight-member
committee.
I

Summary of Chapter Eleven
Throughout this period of the Kentucky black
man's first years of full citizenship, he was quick to
organize in committees and convention and to stand
up and demand the rights that were his. He was not
- relu etaH-t t~-3ppro ach lh~ _Governqr or the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,-even
though he knew that these bodies were controlled by
Democrats who were often unsympathetic to his
requests.
In two specific cases, the desegregation of the
Louisville street cars and the Anti-Separate Coach
Movement, black leaders organized protests that
included the use of passive resistance and court orders
to gain their goals. One of many active black citizens

.

of the period was the Reverend Charles Henry
Parrish, Sr.
The stereotype of the black man during Recon.'
struction is that of a poor freedman in tattered
- - cIOtfi:es, tromekss;- igno-ru"flt, v..'-al'ld-€ring from place to
place in search of some kind of occupation. It must I
I
be emphasized that there is another side to this',
picture. The Kentucky Reconstruction picture shows,
educated black men meeting, selecting officers,
making speeches, visiting the Governor, calling upon
members of the General Assembly, even petitioning'
the United States Congress to gain those rights fori
which they too had fought as Union soldiers. Thesel
were proud citizens with great faith in the democratic,
processes and legal institutions of their day.

c.

C. MONROE
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k b heritage
p 55/ tic. C. Monroe, first Kentuckian to speak~out against Jim Crow
coaches, was removed from his teaching position at Kentucky Normal
School because of his role in the anti-separate coach movemen •

General Hospimal School of Nursing not segre§ated

33

k black heritage,
p. 62/ tlIn Louisville, for example once the decision to dese rate the
General Hos ital School of Nursing had been made, authorities found
there was no regulation either on the part of the hospital or on the
part of the C1ty to rohibit placing black and white girls in the
same dormitory. And ~ the School of Nurs1n S1m ly accepted black
ap licants and assigned them rooms in the same ma ne t ey assigned
w ite s u en s rooms."

ISAAC MURPHY, BIOG:

3 TIME DERBY WINNER

J4

k b heritage
p 66/ "Isaac Murphy, first jockey to ride three Kentucky Derby winners:
Buchanon (1884), Riley (1890), and K Kingman (1891). Of the first 28
winning Derby horses, 15 had black ·ockeys. The eleven black jockeys
who won the Derby during these years included one triple-winner (Murphy)
and two double-winners (Willie Simms and James Wln fleld. WinkflEU,
whose secon victory was in 1902, was the last black jockey to win
the Derby. Since 1911 no black jockeys have participated in the
Kentucky Derby."

r

BLACK CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS IN LOUISVILLE

35

k b heritage
p 70/

"Black Kentuckians had already recognized some problems that could
be solved through joint efforts. In Louisville, for example, in t§iJ, a
group of Blacks organized the Colore d Orphans' Home which was maintained
for many years by donations from the blac communlty. The st. James
Qld Folks Home was incorporated in 1887 by many of the same black
citizens. This home provided care for old and infirm Blacks who had no
one else to care for them."

BLACKS AT BEREA:
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Believe that they owe their freedom to the selfdenying labors of such men a~ Mr. Fee Presidellt_~_---l'
God ha.s laiQ upon us special responsibilities
-Fau:child;J>rof:-Rogel'S, and that class of men
in regard to them. Till within .two years the
throughout the country who are sustaining Berea
Sta-tenas mae e no provIsions \vhat-e-vel'-fm' their
College. They know we are their friends and that
education, and the provisions now made are enwe will not deceive them. They believe in our
tirely inadequate.
political principles, and thou -h they find it diffiThey have no share· of the general school
cult in their modesty to associate with white
undo Thewhite eo JAFill not submit a_be
people on terms of e ualit,)', the believe in the
tax~d for their education. There is no general
principle, and reo oice to see it wrought out.
desire for their education. No conventions are
l'f T e have their own church relations and modes
held, no general subscriptions are made or so. l'Vc;:"S I' o~shi), and are attached to them like other
licited to promote it. They have a special com~li"tpeople, and will not easily fall in with any ideas
mon school law, which denies them the right to
-OI'1ll01I-estilat are new-to tUEHll.-Ye 'we are
vote in school matters. The county school comwelcome always to all their religious gatherings, .
~1isElioller, a white rna,!, has the sole respo;;biJity of organizing the county into districts
J~ the r):mQice~o h.ef"l.' the Q.QJlnaels
e aye t
and appointing colored trustees. If he is ingive. Like nil uneducated people, they will
di:fferent or reluctant it will not he done. The
•S,p.-e.
very gracluall learn to a) Jreciate the importance
...fa.mi O)I'6¥l-tled-b-y-the-b,w-has-thu s-faramounteli t
of education. They will not rnsh into everyto only fifty cents a scholar for the year. Thi
thin 0' ~ more tl1a o_tlJ.£f pe 1.
-R i
.as
furnishes, in a district of fifty scholars, only
never the privilege of any Christian laborers
to work for a more grateful, impressible and
confiding_ )eop~ .
~

1

Tp·
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twenty-'nye dollars to keep up the school a year.
'Vhite districts rcceive one dollar and ninety
_~t~ a fl.Q[LQIq,r._ Jt is B- Jlu~i?tion whethet'-this .
schooll~Of any benefit whatever to the, col'ored people. It produccs great diRsatisfaction;
as it ouO'ht
to and the money
it fnrnis]lcs hardly
0'
.
compensates for the trouble it ma.kes. Two·
other features of the law exhibit the spirit
,~' which dictated it. A colored school-hollse in
\ 7 ~f' tEe country must not be within a mile orawhite
)G \
school, nor in tOWJlS within six hundred feet.
.\V ,,J...... Also it is unlawful for a colored child to attend
>V.J:~y a white school, or f?r a w~1ite ch.ilc~ t~ at~end a
~.J'~ wlored school. T~~ IS a fall' 1l1d~cat~on of
Jl,l
the interest of the people of the State In the
,
educ~tion of the colored people. To the honor
~ of the cit of Louisville it should be sai(~ ~hat
,A..,.~ within two years much zeal has been exhIbIted
,-'.Jt\l.
in the establishment...of colored schools. They
have erected two large and commodious school
builclin~, wjlicl]. ~re filled with pll12.ils, amilia_chers are well paid. A third large school is tanght
in a less commodious building, and a fourth in
the large building erected by the Freedmel1~

Bureau. The colored people have not their
equal share in-the ~anagemetitOrtheschool, as
they ought to have, but they aTealloweEl a y: sit
ing Committee.

/

t?

76/

,..__~ also has made ~ good beginniq,g
within a year, and has maintained eleven teachers, who have had less than half the pay of
white teachers. Six of these teac1leI'S are stu- /lD~
J.tr
de~J3ereaCollege as a~a large proportiOn,
pcrbaps a majority, of the colored school teachers in the State. o.ther ...t..QiY..ll.S- prol?_a.!>ly h~~
done something for colored schools, but if so it
is vci:.y recentl')r.. ,
With such a law, and with the public interest
it indicates, it is manifest that the coloree} people will be 'but poorly provided with schools, unless aid comes from some other quarter. In a
few places they are able to support theiu. own
schools; but the most of them are very poor.
Ten
[1.0'0
they
were, with
_
_ _ years
__
b
_
_.
_few exceptions,
__
_
_'_-,
entirely destitute of property. They lad no (
homes, no lands, no stock of any kind, no education, no experience in business, no school~

J
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houses, few churches and no teachers. They
were in the midst of a people who looked upon
them_ as- their property, of which they had~ been
wickedly 'robbed. They had always declared
that the negro could not take care of himself,
aud were disposed to make their declarations
good. Before the courts they could neither testify, plead,_llor_judge.,_but. w-.eJ'~ entirely_at the
mercy of men who had always held it to be

7;;·7'

..

right to compel negroes to work for whatever
\ \,1{- they were d~sposcd to give. It is not strang€L --'
i}~
~lat~ eople so c!r,cum~~anced aE:_not yet ~ble
~/~
to sustainJheir oWQ scQ..Q.9ls. Nor is it strange
IJ' Q'J\.
that some of them are not able to see, as many
wiser people are not, why, having paid taxes
like white people, and even a dollar poll tax
more, they should not have fl'ee schools as well.
These poor people are on our hearts and hands
continJl£Llly. vYe meet vel' few who giv~~ny l
indications of caring for them as we feel we
must. A few noble men and women there are
'in the State who see and deeply feel their wants,

?

I

]b-.B

_

and will do to the extent of their ability. There
were always such, and the number has not
greatly increased. In proof of this statement
'-- -we -mentIon the fact that yeir i.fter year th-eState Sunday-school Convention has call~d together the warmest-hearted Christians of the
State, and never till this year hfls a single inquiry
been made concerning the want:; of that most
needy, most accessible and most impressible people constituting one-third of the population of
the State. And this year it WflS not in the p~'o
gramme, but was 'introduced hy t.he special request of a most noble Christian gentleman, who
superintends a large colore!l. Sum:lay-=£chool in_
,
'Le'ing;~, a;(~ takes with him hi, wife and a •. ) .

L
I

it. They say it is for the benefit of the c~lored
- people-; -it goes to the support of~ tlieii- schools~
Yet they receive for their schools onl abont
on - ur
. much )er cholar as pOOl' white
people ( 0; and the feeling seems to he that
\3yel1ttfls 1S more 1nn cou c reasonably be'~ ex:- .
pected. F.ew feel disgraced by the )ublication
of snch laws; few seJ;.. a.ny. impropriety in cbarg,

---

-
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/ (I, fa

en.i ',j/

..~~ . ing coloreSLJyol11en_the. same fa 'e a~ others and
. tff!\I~
t en cOl:lpellin th~rn to ride in the sms>king
.
cal'; or, lf they see 1t, they have not the honor
0-object to the injustice. Very few are able to
see the ridiculous absurdity of taking colored
servants into the ladies' car, and excluding
those who are not servants. The prevailing
idea or feeling is that all colored people should
take the position of servants; that they are out
of their place when appearing anywhere as the
8(1na18 of white people. They must not eat in
the same restanrants; nor-- shiwe in the same
strops"; nor sit in the same chu;;hes, unless' disti Ie. y separatecl; nor sta) at the same hotels;
nor attcJlIl the same schools.
These distinctions are kept up, not because.
colored people are personally disagreeable to the
white l)eople. There is little such feeling at the
..§.outh.. Not because of their immorality; for as

/,. B//
servants they are admitted everywhere. It is simply a caste feeling, a prejudice of position. This
feeling controls legislation, it blinds judges and
juries, it corrupts execntive officers, it biases
witnesses. Against this prejudice, 01' feeling, or
taste, or caste, whatever it may be called, Berea
College has thoroughly committed itself, and
fulfills one of its most important missions in
mitigating and removing it.
- .
This it seeks to do through its students, who
carry the principles and feelings here imbibed
to all parts of the conntry; by the constant exhibition of perfect equality and perfect harmony
to all visitors, and especially to thousands at our
annual commencements; by lectures, addresses
and sermons of professors and advanced students ,
to colored, and white, and mixed audiences,
gathered for religious, political, or educational
purposes; and through the medium of a weekly
PltpEir Pllblished at Lexington, ancl jointly 8clited
by colored men at Lexington and professors at
~erea. "Yhat these influences are accomplishlUg let a beholcler and not an actor answer,

,'!
l'
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public, and to demonstrate to that unwilling public that
it is for their own and their children's interest that they
patronize this Institution. This ha~ been effected. 'The
College' has shown its large educational' capacity. Its
public excrcises have been attended in successiye yearil
by persons of established reputation as educationists and
literal')" mCII. alld have received their unqUldified com·
menclaLioll and praise. The re is, for lUallY miles around,
110 institution of learning that does nearly so much or 'so
wcll Cor it.s pupils.. The consequence is that those at
first vehemently opposed to it are fast falling into the

E,rof. A. P. PeabQQJ
Ta~d, closes his
very able article in the lJnitarirtn Review on
the Coeducation of tQe_ Races, with- the followin-g paragraph : -

/

/. -1-2--r-

Of all the experiments in coeducation that have been
instituted; we regard ~.kge, in Kentuck,!, as the'
most important in its sphere of influence and in its
prophecy of endnring benefit to t,he colored race. It
has carried the war into the enemy's camp, and has
brought its whole Christialt panoply and armament into
the immediatc cncounter with the surviving spirit of
slavery-a spirit made all the more virulent by the destrnctioll of its body. At other institutions black students are admitted to an equality with the white; at
Berea white students.ate'admitted to'an equality with
the black. The trustees a,nd professors at Berea can
not invite their white neighbors to unite with them in
throwing the doors of their Institution wide open to
that choose to come. They must first gather their little
flock of black pupils, with a very few white youths fromtheir own or friendly families, and then they must make
their light shine bright enough and far enough to win
the reO';1,nl and confiLlenee of a distrustful and scornful

-

ranks of neutrals or friends. n'Iany who deemed it a
nuisance have already sent their children to it. Its sterling value as a seminary of education is now recognized
on all hanus. But it is of much more worth for its si·
lent, yet most efficient, propaganc1islll of the due relation between the races; for coeducation includes within
itself, or involves as its necessary consequence, eqnality
in all civic and social rights, immunities, duties and obligations.
Moreover, a Rtate in which white citizens already seek
for their children the privilege 'of coeducation with colored youths, can not long retain its hostility to public
schools common to both races. The universal est·ablishmeut of such schools in the late slave States is, as we

all

'"

--

.
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l \.J'{Y1~s
If«""

have said, essential to their political and social wellbeing; and for the advancement of this end Berea College is now doing more than can be effected by any possible legislation, by any action of politica.J parties. 01' by
the combined in:fiuence of press, platform and pulpit.

For two rinci al

~'easons \~e aclYoeate th.e c~

~~ .education 01 thl) races.(l.. It is im )ossible .to

~~~(~

e~ucate Q.ot!Lrac~ se )E:E.,ately. In the l'Ul'a~ ehstricJs i( is ill1p.Q~sible to maintain t,,·o sets of
schools. In the cities it ma..r be done, but in the
country it can ~ol1~u ndreds of districts
there are very few, from fise to twenty-fiye, colored children. They must be admitted to the
Bchools,vhich white chiluren attend, 01' be left
without schools. III other districts the same is

T/,·

8tf

true of white chilclren. ~ rhe separation fOflters
a spirit'of cont.empt, and hanghtiness, andclOfuinW1llg on-tll8'oi1e Ride, and a sense of debasement n.nd aspLlit qJ _syeopl}ancy or surliness on
the ~t~1el', en~ire!.r }nconsistent with the highest
gootl.::llJ eitltol\ It is-cl'nel ~"llll abusive to teach
t he colored cliiltlren from the very beginning
that they are on]y fit for servants of white people, and are not at all to be tolerated in the same

!Jo 8S/
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with white children. Such treatment will never make them solf-respecting, patriotic, independent citizens.
There is nothing, in the absence of coeducation, which can secure the mutual regard, confidence and honomble deportment which must
exist between these mces, if we are to have a
peaceful, intelligent and virtnous community.
,Ve are well aware that in seekinato work
b
such a revolution in sonthern society, we accept
a herculean task. "Ve are not greeted with
eheers ancl applause at. overy f'tep. "'\Ve have
learned to get 011 without thom. ,Vo know that
God approves, and that mUllY true friends pray
for us, and aro reacly to f'llare the bunlen. ,Ve
also know that our cau"e w1l1 triumph. ,Ve
have seen j11uch greater revolutions hoth at the
North and the South. Forty years ago the
whole nation was agi tated when a si n le collea-e
admitted colored stl1dellt~. N 0"- very tew c~l
leges at the North reject them. In common
Sc1100ls the change is hanll.)' less. The South
will change more rapidly, for thero is little color
prcjucllce-To -lJe- overcome. If-the laws of the
State prohibiting coeducation were repealed,
many districts would at once admit the few colored children they have.

BEREA'S WHITE STUDENTS: MOUNTAIN PEOPLE
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p. 86/ Mt counties, generally Republican; not abolitionists Ii and had
no special sympathy for the cplored people as slaves, there are now
several bonds of union between them. TIley agree ~n politics, and are
working to~ather to overthrow the aristocra ~c re6e1~y;:and they
are destined to succeed. They are much alike in their style of living.
Being generally poor, they are obliged to work for their daily bread,
and enjoy but few of the luxuries of life, and look with the same sort
of jealousy upon the, aristocracy. They have a!ike been depri~ed of the
advanta es of educat~on. One-fourth of the adult population of the
mountains can not read. 1i .ilGxx5§2,t
p 87/
"It is from the mountain people that the most of our white students
come. It is generally a great trial to them to think of associating
wi th colored people. They have their prejudices to overcome. II lVIany
would come if they had the money.
p

89/

lIThis is the field of Berea College. We have had students from ten
different states at a time, but out gr'eat work is among the poor people
of Kentucky. Young men have walked sixty miles to get here, and sometimes
without a dollar, hoping here to find work to pay their way. Two young
men came sixty-five miles with a pair of two-year-old calves before a
cart to haul their gaggage, and a boy to drive the team back.1I

KLAN DOES NOT BOTHER THEM AT BEREA
Berea Col, an interesting

38
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P 94/ "The Ku-Klux have never paid us a visit." Rumors tell of our
buildings eing burnt, but no so.
or a year or two, about 1870 and
later, the country was completely under their control.- There was no
protection for anybody against whom their violence was directed."
Took ossession of Richmond wi th 1 0 riders, took a man out --9l-jail
~n
han ed him. beg~n 951 Took two blacks from the ja~ , whi ~ d o..n. e
and han ed the other.
"The hung a man one Saturday night within three miles of Berea."
doesn't say who. Wr~ter belleved they were people engaged in settling
old grudges, etc. /begin p 96/ "The negroes were constant]" in alarm,
and white Republicans nearly as much so, for it was understood that
neither of these parties was represented in the bands.+
"These organizations seem to have disbanded two or three years ago,
soon after a large number of them had been arrested by United States
authori ty."

BEREA WHITES NOT OSTRACISED
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HIt is the common lot of most teachers of collD'red schools, and,
to some extent, of busines~en from the North, to be isolated and deprived
of all, or nearly' all white society. It is not so here. While many
people undoubtedly have no desire to cul ~vate our acquaintance, we have
right about us more white Kentucky friends of excellent character, who
invite us to their houses, than we have time to visit as we desire. Some
of the principal families in Richmond exchange visits with us, and some
in Lexington, and some in Louisville, and so in many places through the
Blue Grass region we are welcomed, and almost everywhere in the
mountains."

f

Location of Berea College; description
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p 3/

in 1875
"Berea College is near the center of the state, in the southern
part of Madison County, one of the most populous counties of the state."
Berea is a small village of about five hundred inhabitants, scattered
poor people.
p.

41

"Berea ridge is about two miles long, of irregular shape, sometimes

li~\r- narrow -and s.ometimes wmde, and somet~mes branching, and elevated about

~~~ fifty feet above the surrounding country.
~.

The College grounds are about
the center of the ridge, and on its widest part. To~ard the south and
east we look out upon a mountainous region, broken into more than a
dozen distinct knobs from four hundred to eight hun-/begin p. 51 dred feet
high, and from one mile to six miles distant." "To the north and west
lie the rich, undulating blue grass lands, famous everywhere for their
hemp, pastures, cattle, horses and magnificently formed men."
"Tpe autumn scenery view from the observatory of the Ladies' Hall
is exquisitely beautiful. It is hardly surpassed by any scenery on the
Hudson River. The air is perfectly pure, every lot is easily drained,
the water is soft and generally good, and is obtained by digging about
fifteen feet. The climate is delightful, especially from April to
December. • • • The nights are always confortable when the days are
hottest." soil not rich, but whenproperly worked can produce gardens
and fruit.

~- ---COMMENCEMENT AT BEREA
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p 6/ "And when we look upon the ~d of two thousand people, white and
~vt-t--t colored, rich and oor, learned and ignorant, mingling without distinction
~\e~
an wlth perfect order, listening to speakers and singers of all shades
of complexion, the words on the College seal seem wonderfully appropriate:
M'Go
ath made of one blood all nations of men.' Twenty miles from this
line, on either side, such a company could not be gathered.
\

John G. Fee--Biog. of Berea founder.
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7

p. 6/ Fee born in Bracken Co, ky, in 1816; {ather a farmer & Presby. owned
IJ slaves. Fef!160nverted, entered college at Augusta, ky, 2 yrs at
Oxford, Ohio, then graduated at Augusta; then took theological courze
at Lane Seminary; convinced slavery a sin; parents disowned him./begin p 91labored in Bracken and Lewis counties for 8 yrs; organized anti-slavery
school in 1855. First teacher was Wm E. Lincoln from England who was
studying at Oberlin Col. /begin p III In 1856 mobs begin to attack Fee,
made no resistance, not harmed; pp12-14 also tell of mob activities.

PROF J. A. R. ROGERS, OF BEREA==BIOG
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p 141 Ro ers a native of C?rnwall,.Conn, e~uc~ted ~t. Willi~s ~~; A~ademy
and Oberlin; called to Ky ~n 18$8 ~n assoc~at~on w~tn Amer~can Ivl~ss~onary
Association Ibegin p 151 enthusiastic teacher.

44

BEREA CHARTER AND CONST
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,;",

p 201 In Se t 1858 at Fee's home, several people met to discuss a
const--J. G. Hanson secretary, Fee Chairman, Rogers Chairman of Corom
to draw up a const. A const was agreed upon, and signed, and finally
approved in July 1859. Ibegin p 221 Signees: John G. Fee, Rev. J. S.
Davis, Rev. Geo. Candee, John Smith, Wm. stapp, T. J. Renfro, John G.
Hanson, Rev. J. A. R Rogers, and & 4 other men. jpp 22-231 tell of the
ill effects of John Brown's raid on attitude of the people in the area
toward theK2 school and its founders.

I

JOHN G.

HANSON--~~

TEACHER BEREA, BIOG

Berea col, an interesting hist,ltl>
p. 32/ a native of Bracken Co, Ky; mob decided to expell Hanson in
March 1860 when Hanson returned to saw and sell some logs in Berea.
pp 33-37/ tell of Hanson's narrow escape from mobs.

Negro school in Covington

46

McVey, Gates open slowly, hist ed.
p 263/ "A school for Negro children was provided in 1873. The support
of such a schoo reste upon axes paid by Negro propert; holders, which
included forfeitures and a poll tax. In Covington, as- elsewhere, this
financial support was ~nsufficient to pay for a good school."

1st laws on black education.
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McVey, Gates open slowly, hist ed
p 147/ "The public conscience was to some extent aroused and e~pressed
itself in a kind of hoist-yourself-by-your-own-boot-straps act ln 1866.
This act specified that one half of all the money that accrued from the
taxes on prQDerjy owned by Negroes should be used for the education of
colored children,-and the other al of such tax moneys whould go to
take care of the pauper~ of the Negro race living within the state. Not
to be overcome by the failure of the law to provide sufficient funds for
these purposes, the next ear the legislature levied a poll tax on all
Negro males oyer eighteen years of age, and, in addition, re uired the
county commissioners to pay $2.50 to h colore schools for each child
a~ln
or hree man hs. As mlght have een foreseen, ~
a people thrown upon their own resources after decades of enslavement
were greater than could be met by the funds raised through taxes; so an
act ot 1871 placed the arne r e of tax on the Negroes as that levied
~the7begin p 148/ whites."

\f' ------------

-----------

Cities estab. schools for blacks. 1st high sch 1882 in Louis.
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McVey, gates open slowly, hist ed.
p. 150/ l§1..0 Louisville Bd of Ed a ened schools for blacks "on the same
basis as those for white children. ~exington and Maysville followed'the
general movemen; oVlngton, in 1873, established schools for colored
children which, in the jUdgment of the board, could furnish sufficient
educational facilities for them. It was not until 8 4 that the city
of Ashland took control 01' the colored schools and merged the two systems
into one." separate organizations enaed one by one; but facilities not
equal. "The first hi h school for colored bo s and girls was opened
1.--in Louisville in 1882."
\ I

Founding of Ky state Col
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McVey, gates open slowly, hist ed
p. 152/

.
"During the years prior to 1885 the leaders J.n Negro education
asked for a state Normal school where students might be trained in
teaching procedure. In 188 the legislature /begin p 153/ authorized
the establishment of a S a e Norma School for colored persons at
Frankfort. tI

CONTRASTING FEE AND CLAY
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p

5/

liThe two men differed in certain ways. Fee was a country minister,
though no ordinary one; Clay was a landed country gent~eman whose greatest
interest was politics with special emphasis upon freedom of speech. When
Fee spoke in public, he appealed to men's conscience by words which Clay
said were full of tender passion, by his rather sad expression, and by his
style, 'concise, terse, and earnest.' Clay used the impetuous style of
address common to southern orators of his day, characterized by strong words,
firey charges, and black denunciations. Fee always went unarmed, but Clay
was likely to have a bowie kni~e stuck in his belt and at least one pistol
close at hand. The two men differed also in their arguments against slavery.
Fee based his antislavery talks on the idea that slavery is a sin against
human brotherhood. Clay emphasized the evils arising from slavery: de~·, ~r
pression of education, manufactures, agriculture, the fine arts, and constitutional liberties, as well as the encouragement pressed upon white nonslaveholding people to emigrate from Kentucky because of the low condition
of their economic life and their schools. When Clay sold land near the
Ridge to such a liberal as Hamil- /begin p.
ton Rawlings, when he ave a
homestead to Fee, and w en he let it be known that he was Fee's defender,
he was ayJ.ng t e foundations for his democratic free community in the hill
country. II

1st by-law of Berea Col. :PURPOSE, Ed for ALL
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he aim of the ollege was clearly stated in the first bylaw: lW%h.e
p 131.
purpose of tha-Colle e shall be to furnish the facilities for a thorough
educ~tion to all persons of good moral character, at the lease possible
expense, and all he lnducemen sana facllities for manual labor which can
reasonably be supplied by the Board of Trustees shall be offered. '"
"There was no statement made in this document as to any specific area or
group of people that this institution would serve."
It

1858-59 DISCUSSION ON ADMISSION OF BLACKS
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p 14/ UIn the winter of 1858-1859 the young men of the Dialectic Societ
had discussed long and earnestly the question of whether Ne roes should be
admitted to the school, if any applied. This questlon was soon discussed
t roughout the neign orhood.
The view of the teachers and of John G. Fee
was that certainl they shol be admitted, if the school was to be truly
'anti-caste.'"
political campaign of 1860 approaching, let also to unrest, also John
Brown's raid led many in Ky to believe that Berea was a Fifth Column
for a similar rising.

BEREA RE~STABLISHED AFTER THE WAR, I~ CL~SS
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tlThey completed the incorporation of Berea College 0B- A ril 5,
since the College was now able to hold
land, the secured a deed for the Woolwine tract.+ jbegin p. 25/
tl AccordJ.ng
to its fJ.rs"tcatalog 1866-186 ), tw~ere Li terar
Institute,' as the cataiog called J.t, had a total attendance of 1 ,
of w am ~6 were Negroes and ~l whites. Emancipation had changed the
constituency 0 the Berea institution while it was still in its
swaddling clothes. tI

p 24/
186~.

T~~~~

PROBLEM OF 1st NEGRO ATTENDANCE AT BEREA.
Peck, berea's first century)
p

40/

i5~
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p.

40/
and therefore Ne roes would not be admitted until March 1,
"so lat none mi htm~e~har~ ;J: us~ in ri0le es in-usin
the district house." At the same time Jolm G. Hanson "as
architect and builder for the College" was directed to build
before September two new cottages where classes might be
2
held without offense to any patrons of the distTict.

WHITES WALK OUT (MOST) AT ENTRY OF BLACKS AT BEREA (1866)
Peck, bereafs first century
p.

40/

Earl in March, 1866, the first Negro Pj;lRils were admitted.
.... W. vV. Wheeler, assistant to Professor Rogers, reported later
that the attendance for the term was low "on account of ab- .
sence of 27 members who unceremoniously~~
ful manner left the school at the end of two months on account
of the resence of co ored children who had been admitte to I
~
----~
equal privile es with otllel~."3 Acrossthe roa from the schoolnouse the wives of tIle t\vo teac lers-sat at ;indow of Berea's

a

1''1-1./ first boarding hall,

which was mana ed b

Wheeler an~

wife.
.---.-Since it was a ainst the law to enroll Ne roes in the district
school, Mrs. Wheeler had been teaching several Negro children
~ own quarte~s. On this March da they could enroll in
the rivate Rogers-Wheeler school, which met b a reement
~.........."-""'~-"'"" ~
----..-in the district schoolhouse since the new building~~shed. Mrs. W eeler later wrote: "From the front window
Mrs. Rogers and I watched t l ~ ~ ~el!~
that memorable day,~pdyatched until we ~the flight of
the white bo sand _irIs."
~
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ANGUS A. BURLEIGH, BLACK SERGEANT, ENROLLS AT BEREA IN 1866
Peck, berea's first century
,P.

'IVin theIn April
of this year, 186~ s~g~s registered~,
school, one of whom was .{\ngus A. Burleigh, ser
~

f·v l

~t

who had met Fee at Cam Nelson. Someone had told the
sergeant that a man wanted to see him at the cha lain's office.
"There was a --------small man, grey of hair and with kindly face,"
wrote Burleigh in later years. "He arose as I entered, and took
me by the hand. 'I am Mr. Fee,' he said, 'John G. Fee.'" Fee
had asked Sergeant Burleigh what he intended to do when
war ended. 'When the ser eant had replied that he meant to
get an education, Fee had said that he was 00 dng for young
nwn to go to Berea for schooling and that e v e ~
aChance to work his way through school. "He took out of his
pocket a small notebook. . . . 'I have here fort -one names,
and ours will make the fort -second. Will ou come?'" When
Angus Burleigh had said that he would come as soon as he was
n~~out, Fee had told him to take the stage to Lexington
and chaI).ge for Richmond. From Richmond, he had said, it
was only a fourteen-mile walk to Berea. 'When the sergeant
arrivecl in Berea, he found a welcome. "Mrs. Fee met me at
the door with the same gentle smile she always had. Next
morning bright and early I was in the school embarked on an
education." He was assigned to Professor Rogers' room. Before
long he was converted and was baptized in Brushy FOIJe: N~ ;.
years later he ~'aduated from Berea College with a B.A. degi'ee~5

....

~

-

----- ........--

-

--

- --

Various enrollments; proportion of blacks to whites at Berea
l860'-1890's
Pec~, berea's first centurY/!<l:»"

P 42/

After the Civil War the freedmen poured into Berea to
secure the magic of education. The catalo of 1866-1867 liste.d
~fJ 187
JU ils of whom 96 were Ne ro, 91 white. In 1875-1876
..
'
._~
there were 237 enrolled, of whom 11§_l~~t~_~·.~g~:.-0, 9~.
In the total enrollment of 369 in 1880-1881, 249 ere Negro
120 white. In the last year of President Fairchild's administrat~ were Ne ro, 1~. In one year only between
1866 and 18 4, n~ly 1877-1878 did the record show more
whites than Negroes, 144 to 129.

56

PURPOSE OF BEREA AND PUBLIC OPINION
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P 42/
THERE CAME A TIME in Berea's history, especially before and
-after the passage of the Day law (1904), when many people,
both white and Negro, believed that Berea College was founded
for the Ne ro . eople; and in the decades since 1911 even more
people have belie;;d that it was founded specifically for the
people of the southern A alacbian mountains.
~'om the first Constitution, a roved in 1859, until a revision ma e in 1911 the ur ose of the College was ~
be the promotion of the cause of Christ by offering a thorough
education to all persons of good moral character. No s ecial
preference was iven in this statement to anyone rou of
people~r-prom other sources than the Constitution itself it is
clear hat from the earliest days of the school the founders intended it to be for all Jeo Ie re _ardless of race. A ~
Jolm G. Fee had s Joken of the school as an anticaste institution;7 and in 1858 Professor Rogers d~ed that he would not
teac 1 the Berea school unless it was open to alP In the first
catalo
1866-1867) appeared two paragraphs under the title
"The school is greatly needed." The first ara ra Jh s oke of
the need of the Ne ro eo Jle for a hi her school in the state;
and the second S oke of the educational need of the white
peo Ie of the
__
tucky. and ad 'oining states..
~

NOT AS MANY BLACKS IN EARLY COLLEGE CLASSES AT BEREA
Peck, berea's first century

fl'

it2/
f

I

LJ]

In 1869 the first freshman class of the Colle
was enro~d, and in ~3 the fi~grees were

~~ who had completed an exactin four- ear course.
During the sixteen ears between 1873 and the close of the
Fairchild administration, 1889, fort ~year de rees
w~d, thirt of them to white students, thirteen to
Ne roes. Althou h in the lower de Jartments the N ~
most always outnumbered the ""hites, the Negroes were less
~umerous than the whites in the College Dep~
( 1) the ~ roes had to start lower in Berea's schoo system because of previous lack of preparation; (2) they were more
likely to stay out of school for an occasional tenn to work; (3)
they were more needed as teachers, especiall)' after 1874, when
the first pub 'c schools for Negroes w-;;:eset up by law in K~ ~
tucky.
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IMPORTANT BLACK GRADUATES OF BEREA AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
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Even though Negro graduates were few in this period, they
became outstandin a lea ers, especially in education. Eleven
o~e thirteen Negro graduates became teacherS, one a l~
and one a minister. Only two were women, both of whom became teachers. The men teachers taught in Louisville, Lexington, Danville, Covington, Princeton, Somerset, and Maysville.
One of them, I.2hn H. Iacks.sm, became the first principal of the
present State College for Negroes in Kentucky, and served for
fourteen years. Another, James S. Hathaway, was its principal ~/
for nine years. It is noteworthy that most of these graduates
came from Kentucky cities, where educational opportunities
for Negroes were better than in the country. Of the eight
from Kentucky, three were from Louisville, three from Lexington, one from Danville, and one from Mount Sterling.
Possibly the Negro teachers who left the Preparatory or
the College Department before graduation were even more
important than the graduates, because they were so much more
numerous. When an Ohio man wrote in ~ asking President i
Fairchild what he could say about Berea College, the president
replied: "Not less than 100 Negro schools were tauJ1t ast
year b colored teachers educated at Berea."9 Kentucky did
not at this time have a state normal school for training Negro·
teachers.

I~

Berea: President Fairchild's concept of Black participation
peck, berea's first century
PHESlDENT F AIHCHILD in an A.M.A. conference at Nashville in
1881 expressed clearly the reason ~h he wanted to rovide a
CXille e education for as man romisin&.: oung Negroes as possible. While his sympathy was with the slow of wit, his hopes
~ advancement of the American Negro lay with those
who were able to do college work. "They must be as well
pre ared as white peQplejn. everyyay -in _Qrder to ~~cure the
respect of the white people and maintain their own respect."10
In his baccalaureate sermon of the same year Fairchild developed this idea in greater detail: "'Fhey need ~o be scientific
farmers and skilled mechanics, artists and architects and c.Q!l:
tractOrs, as well as common famiefs. The need to be qualifiedfur n~jurors, law ers, and ju~es; for te~s,
preachers, editors, physicians; for professors and presidents of
colle es; for e islator~d conaressmen; for consuls, ambassadors; in short, for every position which citizens are expected
to occupy." Later in the same address he said: "Not only must
common school education become general and of a high order;
many thousands of colored men and women must become
highly educated-graduates of colleges and seminaries; of theological, medical, and law schools; of musical conservatories
- and schools of art.... Thorough education, high culture, exalted character, sound judgment, exquisite taste, and eloquent
delivery will win their way in spite of prejudice and custom."l1

,
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INTEGRATION AT BEREA
Peck, berea's first century
/

'Z.o.n t~le Be~'ea campus there w~~o o~' anization and~
actIvIty m wInch bot 1 e ~o and wlnte did not share. They
recite in the same classes, sat in the same rows in Cha el
played on the same baseball team, san in the same Har
~
Choral Society, debated in the same literary societies, and ate
a~!he same boarding hall. In the first issue of the new college
paper, Presi ent Fairchild said that with such arrangements
as these the school moved along "in p~rfect harmony from year
to year, all treating each other with respect."12
/.teli. /f"J , a;;-.---7r---r
During tlus administration Ne roes were officers as well as
members of all cam us orO'anizations. Take the men's literal),
~ ,Phi Delta. There were five elective offices:ai1d ~s
were sure to be elected to anyiwo .~)l'_thre~_of these positions
without discrimination. The minute books show that a Nei£o
w~ust as lik~l~~d~~lt. ~!
PhI Delta wee -I ro rams lve firsthan eVlaence of the ood
relations existing between the two races. This society consisted
of such College and Preparatory men as cared to join, and its
motto was "Vj e love discussioI?-." A program consisted of vali-.
ous literary offerings, but a meeting without a debate was rare
indeed, In a debate there would be Negroes on each side,

Integration at Berea (cont'd)
peck, berea's first century

either ass~gned be!orehand. ~r volu~lteer.s; ~ut t~ese ~iscuSSions 1
were earned on WIth a tradItIOn of mtenaclal fOIbearance. One,
night in 1882 the subject for discussi~l ,vas: "Resolved, that "
the co ored eo Ie should emi rate to the mountains of Kentucky." If the debate had been carried on with mountain boys
mlOi1e side and Negro boys on the other, the situation might
have been unfortunate; but with an assigned Ne 1'0 s eaker on i
each side to lead the discussion, there was no trouble. Upon
this occasion, a situation arose that elsewhere might have been
decided by prejudice. When the b'easurer (wlute) challenged
the negative speaker's right to present Ius argument because he
had an unpaid fine against him, the Negro's plivilege of speaking to the question was upheld by a unanimous vote of the
house. 13
A white member of this literary society, and also of the
brass band and the baseball team in the Fairchild administration, wrote many years later: "Were I to make a list of fOlmer
students whom I would genuinely enjoy meeting again, to sit
down for a chat over old times, I would find a majority of them
colored."l1
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Commellcerne~lt

The
programs show the same freedom from
~ In tllose days mstead of an address at the graduating
exerCIses by some out-of-town speaker, llumerous orations and
e s ~ resente~ er-class students. ~

/b it'

_.,t..f'"
)

/" V6/
Ne. r~es to whites on the ro ram was about the same as their
r~tl.~l~l theC~lle. e D~ a~tment, and tl~y-'
f~l2h a "IOnS; for example, "Civil Heform," "A
JudIcIal VIew
t'
f
" of the Labor
. Question"
, and "The l\,fo
'J. un alliS 0
_Kentucky.

PROBLEMS OVER BLACK-WHITE SOCIAL RELATIONS
peck, berea's first century

", t-I r4/Il~ Ladies' Board of Care a~"~.ili.~.Jad

.Y£~ci~' in handlin. social re _ulations. When a resignation
occurred on this Board in 1878, the Prudential Committee chose
a town woman for the vacant place, "providing she is in sympathy with the work of the co-education of the white and
coloured."15 In 1872 after school closed for the ear, the trustees spent two days in thoughtful study of social relations between
the two races. The decisions of the trustees were in subI
!.
stance
as follows: that
ersons 0 0 osite sex and race should
,~
:::::~.~~~=~~+~';"';;;~;-7~"'::':':~~
J not be rohioited from attending eac 1 other to and from social
gatherings; but if their oin tOGether would ex ose them to
violence or to the charcre of im ure motives, or if they mad;
"an 0 ""ensive dis Jlay of themselves" then they should not receive
the lad Jrinci aI's ermission. 1G Under this uali£ed
......... "\../"................................
social freedom the Berea students lived without scandal or
\
I undue tension for seventeen years.
At the post-Commencement meeting of the Berea College
alumni in 1889, with the presidiilgC)fficer a Necrro alumnus
who had b;;me im ortant in Ne 1'0 education in Kentucky,
the alumni approved the princi Ie that had been ex ressed in
a recent acca am'eate sermon, name! , that as human beings
t~~'e all ~ ~g~:.ill~-Qf...[a~ The requested tlillttlw
trustees re y on the wisdom of the faculty and th~good 'udgment
of the students as to social relations,17 and on the follow=..:..:::.::.,;-~-;--~---:;---;:- ~
ing day the Board of Trustees acceded to this request. IS
~

~

...-..(...-""-...--.......,.,"'-""'-'--"'"'-.--.~
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Negro Board Members at Berea
Peck, Berea's rirst century
There was a Negro upon the Board of Trustees ~ e
Lwas-a. Berea_College gradlJ.,kte, ~egro or white. Thi~ lrusteeL
the Reverend Gabriel Burdett, known to Fee because of their
worktogether at Cam) Nelson late in the war, was an eloquent
p~er who understood the sensitiveness of educated Ne 1'0
l~. After twelve years as a trustee he was succeeded in 1879

t/t/

..--

.

by Jordan C. Jackson, a Negro educator of Lexington, KenGCf(.;;wIie:;:Set~=-BeTea-£orsixteen years, a ~'ise -li1a"il wf;; was
of great help to the Berea administration in its efforts.'to meet
the Negroes' n~eds in education._ Th~_N~r.oes continued to -:
-nm,e--aNe- ;0 member on this Board until ames Bond resigned
in 1914.
oJ' . -

!
1

.

__
•

l

1__ ._._~~~~~---~__t
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BLACK TEACHERS AT BEREA
Peck, berea's first century

f'. .;y Durin
.

the Fairchild administration Berea had t~o ...
teachers. Miss uua Britton tau ht instrumental music 18701872, whil~ she was also a student. lm'D§s s. Hatha~ay-, after
g~uating from the College in~ with a B.A. degree, was
a ointed instructor tutor in Latin and mathematics. ~
he. Cl.i§21Q~fessorshi, his unfulfilled am~
tended to emb'Her him and some other young Negro intellectuals. 19
~~~---'-
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Wm G. Frost, Pres Berea 1892, new policy; more white students
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Lf7 /WHEN W ~ , professor of Gree~ in Oberlin Col/

lege, became the president of Berea College m the autumn of
1892, it was clear that the College was far from prosperous.
President Fairchild had been in ailing hea Ihauring he two
years before his death, and his successor, the Reverend William
B. Stewart, had for two years devoted his attention to teaching_
l;ther than to raising money. President Frost, then in his
thirty-eighth year, was unwilling to accept the status quo as
inevitable.
When he looked over the enrollment. figures of the preceding year, 1891~i892, President Frost saw that there had been
thirty-one students in the College Department, twenty-two
Negroes and nine whites. Aside from the white students whose
parents lived in Berea, there were very few mountain students
enrolled in the institution as a whole, though President Fair20
child had taken so profound an interest in their welfare. The
. College graduates of the preceding Commencement, :five Negro
men, greatly interested President Frost. Each of the two classical graduates had studied in Berea for eleven years; the three

-

_.~

~--

WM G FROST, PRES BEREA

1~92,

NEW POLICY, MORE WHITE STUDENTS

Peck, berea's first century
scientific araduates had been in Berea from ten to thirteen
years, taking a term out now and then to earn money. One of
the five had enrolled in Oberlin Theological Seminaly after his
graduation from Berea, and the other four had secured positions as principals of schools for Negroes in Kentucky municipalities. 21
~t the close of his first year in Berea, I une, 1893, President
frost delivered to the trustees and faculty a scathing reQort, of
which he had only the milder portions printed. He spoke of
"the air of dilapidation about the place," the vacant rooms in
the dormitories, and the empty seats in the classes and the
Chape1,22 In his report of June, 1894, he wrote: "Our success
in breaking down caste is measured by the number of white
students .... Our great work is to reconcile the two races, and
lllake friends for the colored among the \vhite. To this end it
is very important that our colored students should be of a
superior quality. In this we are fortunate."23 In his 1895 report he wrote: "The people who contdbute money to Berea
rather than to Hampton or Atlanta are interested in it as a
. mixed school, and measure its success b the number of white
studgnts...:.'24
.
President Frost increased the total enrollment bY' increasing
the number of white students, leaving the Ne 1"0 numbers
about the same as before. T~lve years ~. his coming to
~~
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Wm G @rost, Pres berea l8~2, new policy, more white students
peck, berea's f~rst century
.
j2 If I
Berea the total registration was 961, of whom 151 were Negro,

Pf:?tji'N

I'
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in contrast to the tota registration of 1893, which was 354, of
whom 184 were Negro students. The actual number of registered Negroes had decreased only 27, but the proportion of
Negroes to whites had fallen from 52 per cent to 16 per cent.
As Negroes formed about one-seventh of Kentucky's population, this reduction seemed reasonable to President Frost and
others. They did not take into account the fact that this
change in ratio had caused the Negroes to become a minority
group on the campus.
In 1902 President Frost said to the faculty and trustees: "It
is no unimportant part of a white boy's education to see the
'1~'\Jegro treated as a man. In the final account, Berea's work for the abolition of caste may be the brightest jewel in her
crown."2" Because President Frost's mind was set upon increasing the number of white students, he allowed himself to
be drawn into a bitter controversy in the state press, with
angry charges and countercharges regarding the future Negro
policy of the College. These sharp words tended to weaken
his influence among some of his most capable Negro graduates
when the crisis of hostile legislation overwhelmed the institution. The interracial truce crumbled under the Negroes' fear
that they would soon be excluded from Berea, judging from
President Frost's emphasis upon the education of mountain
people, who were white, and the steadily decreasing ratio of
Negroes to whites in the College.

---------

{

EARLY 1900 ATTACKS ON SCHOOL INTEHRATION WORRY BEREA
peck, berea's first centuryl~c,~r:----p

49/

.

of the century there were rumblings
that a segregation 1m:\' might he passed to close Berea ,as a
mixed school. Already Kentucky had a segregation law applying to its public schools. 26 President Frost's anxiety on this matter led him in the fall of 1901 to correspond with several
friends in the East in regard to the danger of such legislation.
To a prominent Brooklyn minister he wrote:
"We feel that there is a conspiracy throughout the land to
defame the colored man and discourage his friends. Last year
the light of liberty went out in Tennessee when a law was
passed forbidding Maryville College to receive both white and
colored students. That college itself ... turned over a portion
of its endowment to a neighboring colored school.
"This event happening so near us is occasioning a great
deal of 'talk' in Kentucky, and many people think a bill will be
introduced in our legislature to bring about the same result.
Now it is my judgment that we ought to fight such a law to the.
very end. I do not see how we can possibly exist under it.
SOON AFTER. THE TUHN
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ROWDYISM, BUT NO VIOLENCE DURING RECON. IN BEREA
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p 37/
ItWhen. p:r;:esident F<;l.irchild c~e to ~ea, Kentucky was full o~
violence. Some of this was the work of Ku Klux men, but much of ~t
was or ani zed rowd ism to avenge old grudges or to k e ~ ~ ~ ~
state of fear and white men in order. In both editions of President
airch~ld's
istory there is the plain statement: 'The Ku Klux never
paid us a visit. Many rumors of their hostile intentions have reached
us, and rumors that our college buildings and some of our private houses
had been burned have been spread through the country; but from what we
knew of their operations near us, we did not apprehend any disturbance
from them.' There was a certain annoyance from intoxicated country
fftllows who shouted and occasionally fired their'~istols-E~$$lyA?
the rode t ou h town. Once a shot assed throu h President Fairchild's
~dow, but Nil[ it inJ-ured no one."

HORACE MANN BOND ON LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGES FOR BLACKS IN THE
SOUTH, 1880-1900
Bond,
p

lllib arts for negroes' century of municipal higher eo.) qI7

352/

ItI have said that the period from ~880 to 1900 was that of the
of the liberal ar~~Qlleges for Ne roes in the South. I
believe this can be laid to the fact that it was during this time that
the missionar leaders were at the full tide of their strength and vigor.
Educated ln sma 1 nor hern liberal arts colleges between 1850 and 1870,
when humanitarianism was at its best, they carried the ra ~ lon to
to a degree of some perfectlonin their new foundations for Negroes,
however small was the enrollment there. I believe that the period after
1900 marked one of definite decline. The decline was in part due to the
decline of the humanitarian spirit at the North, accompanied by the
gradual resurgence of suppressed social and economic classes in the South,
among white persons. The liberal arts colleges in the South got no new
blood from the North; there was none to be transfused."
flowerin~

r
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PROBLEMS CAUSED AT BEREA M~ONG WHITE STUDENT WHEN BLACKS
ADMITTED IN 1866
Rogers, birth of berea)
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1\
p 106/ "All when prosperously &111'!1 near the close of the term, when t~
colored children were a "tted. tt * * *
~~ f~ ~
"In the rimar de artment, where the /begin p 107J children were,
~
no stir was made by the new arrivals.
. e c 1 ren ardl noticed their
~~' p~aence, for the had la ed with them at thelr homes and were not in the
least disturbed. But lt was ver different in the aca..d.emic depar.J;mellt. lt
'tl:ident-s-nacroeen old at mQ.rning pray:ers.-9..f their duty, _their ~No blesse
obli e,' their Christian dut , et~
\
"The school went on as usual, but)( there was an oppression in the,
\~\~e.-~ air, WhlCh every / begin 108/ one fel t.
~o
m n at u , and
~~ .~·with downcast head uietly left the room. Then two or three others, and ~
~U
then some ,young ladles, bu a
Wl
a solemnity -deeper than that of
the grave. When it became evident that no one could ossibl think of
studies, the rinci al addressed them again in uiet, persuasive words,
and closed by turning to those who were le
and asking, 'Will ye also go
away?' After that no one left and the school work went on. II * ~I- *
tl
o:me of the student who left returned and new oneS ke t coming,
among others those who were still wearlng the blue in which they had.
served in the army. ~ the next term the ranks were lar ely filled up.+
"The young people who remained, like the /begin p 109/ Rawlings, ~urdetts, Harrisons and others of that sturdy class, unmoved by prejudice,
ln after years brought honor to themselves, their college and their country.1t
-t.1

Student who walked out of Berea,1866, regrets move.
Rogers, birth of berea)l
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p 109/ student writes from foreign mission field/begin p 111/ "'I was
amon those who left Berea, a
e 1 e colored students were a "ed. If II
goes on 0 say he had a hard time,; returned even though an un il:e offered
to pay his wa~ elsewhere; proudH he returned to Berea implied.

/

COMMENT OF EARLY BLACK STUDENT IN 1866-67 class AT BEREA
Rogers, birth of Berea)l
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IO(fld1)

P 111/
"'1 was born a slave, and obtained my freedom during the war, though
previously I had a great many privileges. IJhoad lea~d to re~and a
little of arithmetic, when in the winter of '-'9':'" 6 I heard of Berea. I
made u my mind to 0 there at once. . • • • ibegin p 112/ • • • if I
w1.~shed to ge
know ed e there was he spot.' fl
--

p

INFLUX OF STUDENTS TO BEREA: WHITE & BLACK--early years
Rogers, birth of berea;
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p 117/
"During the first years after the school was reopened there was a
great influx of students from every quarter, and of every shade of
complexion. The write students were largel from the mountains, but
by no means exclusively. The Blue Grass and counties in Kentucky
conti uous to the Ohio iver furnished quite a congingent, while some
of the brightest and best oun people of the North were drawn there by
various reasons, ~rre-cnlef motive being the excellent instruction given,
the cheapness of living and the cheerful atmosphere of the college, and
the blacks came freely. Berea was known as the place where~he colored
man was treated with kindness and w ere n~s c~ldren coul<fobtain
krrowle-d-ge.....-·

THE COIIING OF BLACKS TO BEREA: EARLIEST DAYS
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written 1902

Rogers, birth of bereaJlll" (I~<> )
p. 119/
»The comin
le to Ber
e was henomenal.
Black Valley, a mile awa
from the college, swarmed with them, from the
p~c aninny to the old granny in the chimne~ner. Berea was the land of
promise, and to reach it, with all they had on their backs, or at best
in:a-rickety old cart, was the fUlf~llment of their ho es. To care for
these grown-up, trusting children was a hard task and touched the hearts
of the workers, and their pocketbooks as well. The men worked in the
fields, the women washed for the folks on the 'hill;' and the aged and
he-tpless wer-e-:feafrom pan=er~es w lC. were never overstocked. II

TUITION AT BEREA: EARLY DAYS
Rogers, birth of berea
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(190~)

p 121/ I» . •. both black and white, were encouraged to pay their bills
as far as possible."

0
NUMBERS: BLACKS, WHITES, IN EARLY DAYS1 present ratios (19 3)
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Rogers, birth of berea,A. Q.9 0 g)
l'
pars after the war the influx of colored sc o~ars
ttI~ ~~:te~~rJ.:r tl~e they slightly exceeded in number the Whili/S, b':lt

p 121/

was suc
h ols or
e
ac s were opened in various parts of the begJ.n
as
goo
sc
0
p 122/ state and the influx of wh'te students from 'th e moun t"
aJ.ns and
the North increased the ratio was changed.
• • • . Many thJ.n J. sho~ld
of
the
white
to
the
colored
populatJ.on
of the state, SJ.X
that
b e a b ou t
. ' t
It
to one, and to this the present ratJ.on approxJ.ma es.

SUPPORT OF BLACK SCHOOLS:

- -- -- ---'-- .
77
~/4'~ublic sentiment, however, was changing, but not markMcVey, gates open slowly 1949 ~dly so, for the people could not see that the Negroes by
j
(~/"'t)hemselves were unable to_~uppo.rtan adeguate school··sy~tem.
f ~ 'A new enhrely inde~dent fund and system should b.e
. j-, q
:reated_~_ccl.o~Re~)~\5'ert: the wor-ds-oL&up.erin=-.
'\'1 )1,,"1" . c\t-..S 'e~den!_lienderSQIl '.ILJg~. Not until fifty-six years had
\
(.~ h- S Jassed were equali.ty of instruction and support of colored
'1)\c-£.:chools to be established by the decision of the Court of Ap)eals in the case of State BOa1·d of Education v. Brown. 15 In
[874 "An Act Establishing a Uniform System of Public
'~ls for th Colored Children of the State" was re ara~
IS an advance over the previous laws to establish schools for
he N e ro children. To sup ort this uniform system-uni'w'rn in that it was a separately organized state system-taxes
vere levied on all sources of revenue arising from Negro -'.
I)wnership and Negro activities and placed in a separate fund
!_
0 be kept inviolate for the schools for colored children. In
1
(;4. (1'7 ~ orne co~ies there were attempts to do more than the law
'equired. The support was still inadequate; and, with that
n mind, the legislature passed an act in 1882 to rovide an
.dditional tax of two cents or general school ur oses. The
~tter was submitted to a vote of the ,.people yvho endorsed
he legislature's action by a majority of nearly seventeen thouand; and, as a result, the distribution of the school funds was
hereafter rnasie on a per capita basis without regard to color.

COURTS RULE IN FAVOR OF BLACKS IN SCHOOL CASES

McVey. gate~ open slowly j 1 94 9

~)f8/

Now and then the courts wer~ called upon to untangle
.
,>ome of the differences raised by a_two~s-ystem school orgam--~

-

---

~--

.

II'.IW/ zation that pen:nitted varying local taxes for white and col\

-ored schools, different boards oJ trustees, and great gaps in
~
the quality and character of instruction. In the c,ity of Owensffi <; ~
bora, use of taxes paid by whites to support white schools,
--ancr-of taxes paid by Negroes to support colored schools, resulted in a nine-months term for w it:.....I2u ils and a threemonths term for N e roes. A Federal district court held this
action a denial of equal prot~tion of the law and ruled that
tne state law permitting the discrimination was in conflict
with the fourteenth amendment,16 In another case , the Kentucky Court of Appeals decided that the act of 1874 wai~n-'
constitutional because it violated the rinci e orequa~"{
ation, in that all the children of the state are entitled to an
~equal-slrare of--riTe p"toceea.s· of an state ti:"{atlOn -for- tl1-e purposes of educationY Other questions arose and finally ended
~

.

-- - - - -- -- ---

COURTS RULE IN FAVOR OF BLACKS IN SCHOOL CASES

McVey. gates open slowly (1949)

in the Court of Appeals. One such case came out of a con'"
trove_rsy in Fleming Couot¥- over the uestion whether the
coun board of education should maintain a school for colored children in a raded school district. Since the white
t~payers had established a school for the benefit of white
children, the county board was required to maintain the school
for colored children within the graded school district j18 this
was in 1929. The courts had declared repeatedly that so far
~ and sta'te school fund's were concerned there must
be equ~ity of use between white and colored children.
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REOPENING OF BEREA AFTER THE WAR
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berea, interesting history (1875)
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In 1865 the school was reopened. Prof. Rogers and family returned, ancl W. W.Wheeler
and wife came f\'Om Camp Nelson as assIstants.
A charter for a College was obtained nnder a
';:eneral law of the State, the Board of Trustees
~'as reorO'unized, other land was purcbaseu, students came in to the number of sev.e~lty-five Ot'
more, and evet'ything seemed promlslllgj .... •
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CONTROVERSY OVER ENTRANCE OF BLACKS AT BEREA
berea, an interesting history, I );'
~. '/0 /,whe'n
a new question arose, or rather au old question
in a practical form. Before the war, when it was
deci<led to "ful'llish facilities for education to all
. persons of good moral character," three of the
trustees had resiO'necl
j for all persons included.
o
colored persons. . And the discussion of the
question, whether, if a colored erson should ask
for admission to the school, 1e shoul be rejected,
flad- gl:eatl),dimini~d the .~ ~ P;;Pils.
. ow the questlOn tOOlr: a prac ica shape. Three
colored youths asked admission. This raised liO
difficult cluestion. But one decision was possible
to such men j and that was alren,dy mn,ele. They
were "persons of good moral character," and
must be admitted. But it was manifest that a
tempest of opposition would follow, mobs might
. rally again, and the school might be broken up.
Though duty was plain, the consequence might
1Jt?.,•.,; r
-- -I p. 7lf I be like a crucifixion. The mOl'llinO' that those
tlll'E~e harmless ouths walked in, half the school
walked out. The whole country was excited,
and, but for thedIScipliMOft~r~tJ1e
awe produced by the triumph of liberty over
slavery, and the abolitionists of Berea over their
~

I

enemies, doubtless another expulsion would have
been chronicled. Rumors of raids came froID'
far, and rowdyism sometimes disgraced itself
very near. ---r>lStols were discharged b ~n J)Y~Y
idiots racing through the streets, and occasional!
\\~ re mto the uildings. But the opposit101~ g nera y confined itse f to ex-hi-17j.ti.o.n& of
elisa-ust
o
, and published declarations that" Berea
is a stench in the nostrils of aU true Kentuckians "-delicate words recently published by the
State Superintendent of Public Schools, and hy
om own county paper. But this, we trust, we
shall have grace to endure, so long as we know
of hut one school more patronized by Kentuckians than this, and those, too, the truest Kentuckians that Kentucky call claim. The vacanc:,}'
made by the ,,,hite ~ was soon filled, ··th
colored recruits, and ev~ntual!Y_Qero:l¥_alLt1+at
Wt returned aud became fast fl'ielllls of Bel'ea.
At no time have the colorec exceec e~fifths
of t e school, and the present year, when the
attendance was largest, there were two lllOl'e
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which the writer remembers to l~Cll~
tween the races was where an uncultured white
girl complained t at a colored girl called her
, poor wElte trasl, an the co ored _irl re lied
t at sue dld not do it tIll e ca ed her" niO'O'er,"
he controversy was settled without great di~
cul£y. TIierelSno sc '--6-'--£116 tate ea 'er
-governed than this. The question whether the
c010rea pupils are not necessarily a drag upon
the classes would never be asked by one who
,had any fair criterion by which to judge. Pupils who have had the best school advantages
from their infancy, ceterispa?'ihu8, will surpass
those who learn their alphabet at fifteen or
eighteen. This is the chief source of inequality
among our students. The certain~lgamatioJ!
which was to follow is all in the future. What
dangers await us in this respect we know not;
but of tbis we feel sure, that any alliances which
may possibly result from 'the social relations establishecl here will be a blessing compa~ith
the disgusting concn mage ,,,hich abounded in
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dom, education and e ualit will tend, not to
IJromote, but t~ cure_all sociatevils. All history
provesthat the beautiful women in the lower
walks of life are a prey to lustful men who look
down upon them from a more elevated position.
Aside from pure religion we know of no so snre
protection for them as social elevation, which
carries with it self-respect and commands the
respect of others. But all snch reasoning aside,
we know it can not be dangerous to love our
neighbors as ourselves, and do 'to others as we
would that they should do to us. Th.e_jQJhl~nc_'L
whi~has ,~~ the colored )ol~ulati~~_in ~ degraaed condition, and still seeks to keep them
-ther-e;Js-nci1-roy'e ana~JustlCe,_llJ;_ ustan. oppre8slo~. ~or more than forty years some of us
ave heard this amal amation alarm but it seldom came from' those who" remembered them
that were in b~~.Sbound with them;~' but
was always loudest, as it still-is, from those who
have the least care what becomes of either white
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or colored people, so that their own selfish lives
not interrupted.
We know that man _ood Reo Ie have their
honest fears 011 this subject, and we slmll n.l wuYt:l
e t ankfnl for their advice and prayers in discharging our most difficult and delicate responsibilities.
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our friends desire to know pr~cisely
~hat relations our white and colored pnplls sustain to each other, and it is our desire that they
should know.
., .
Our school regulatiolls make nQ.,.achstlll~~
whateyer.Oll accQunt of color. They rec1te ~Ll
t~ same classes, eat at the same tables, roo~ III
the same buildings, attend the same meetlllg~,
anUUleet in all general socillI ga~herings. It 1S
no uncommon t ing on such occaSlons as Thanksgiving and Christmas to see three hUll.dre~ pe.rsOlls-teachers, pupi1s and citizens-m~o'lll1gIII
the most perfect social equality, without the
least nction, or t ~of impropriety.
Do persons of different ra
1 sexl9s attend
eac other to and from literal' lectures and
SOCla assemblies? There is no r e-againBLit,
and sometimes ~do. I ~
parties were in danger of exposing t~e~_
to violence, or sp~ icion of lmprop;el:
~lisposea to make an ofl'enslVe
display 'of themse ves~'Y~~er~~
preventl. If such parties should become eseci~t~
e~ lliLaP-l1.e.E· to_h cQut.em.pla-
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tin a life union, being, as teachers to a great
extent, in loco pa1'entis, we should remind them
of the contem t and ostracism societ would
v1sit upon them, and if thought necessary: com-

I

~.
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municate with their. parents. But even such an
~lliftnce, r C01~Lll9ted_ ill_otl~Lt.e§.p~Jl.tS-..lYllh
pro riet and discretion, would not disturb thei~
relations to the scLool. Their own judO'ment
and. the social influences bearill0
0' upon them ar~
,
t h ell' best and only necessary protection aO'aitlst
0
an imprudent decision.
T

8)

lewis, hist of higher ed in ky (1899)
p. 190/
liThe plan upon whj.ch Berea is conducted in regard to the races is
not indorsed b a very large proportion of the citizens of the state-in
WhlCh it is located, but these ave, as a ru e, long ago ceased to
exercise even antipathy toward the institution, which, on its part,
proceeds /begin p. 1911 upon what it considers its own special mission
without any spirit of condemnation for those who think and do differently.
There is no doubt that the institution has done a great educational work
for classes in Kentucky especially who, at least until the present, would
otherwise have been much neglected and among whom there is yet much to
be done."

BRI~F
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This institution is exclusi\-ely ~ s , and ma)- be call ,'I
a branch of the State college at Lexington ill the s("nse that, 111e fund~
of the two institutions are dnl.wn in general from the same sources,
the State and Federal Governments, and their cOllrses of instruction
are required to be somewhat parallel.
The special demand that called the Stat-e Kormal School into exi-tenee was the Deed of trained teachers for the colored public schoo
~ t e :::;tate, and those who may be mentioned as lea ers 1I1 tee ort
to oring about its ol'ganization are Rev. "-illiam .J. SimlIlons, Prof.
J. ::\1. :Maxwell, Rey. C. H. Parrish, Hon. George ,Yo Gentry, Prof.
J. H. Jackson (who has been the principal of the school from its incep. tioD ), and otbers, se\'eral of them being among the most prominent
colored men in Kentucky.
The act establishing the school was approYed May 18, 1S86,1 and
declares its leading object" shall be the preparation of teachers for
teaching in the coloredpublic schools or' Kentucky." An annual
a:PJ.)NpI'iation of t3,OOO was gi\'en for the maintenance of U~u
tiM, the organization a~lagementof·,~h were committed to It
board. of trustees, consisting of one member from t'arh of the three
superior court districts of t Ie a , to whom was acldE'd tbe StaLe
superlJ
public instructlOn as au ex-officio member and
chairman of the iJoard. This board, after recei\'ing proposals fodbe
I

t
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location of the instit.ution frum Owensboro, E.notts\'ille, IIopkinsvme,
Bowling Greell, Danville, Lexington, and Fra.nkfort, onsidered the
offer of Frankfort the most adyantageons. and accordfngly locafed
the school there, The State sn ) )lenJeni·pd the dunat,ion of Frankfort
by an appropria.tion pf !S8,700, and a snust.;Jnt,ial and comlllodious
mam building was soon erected on the land granted, which contained
;l.DOnt 25 acres and was situated about a mile from the town limits.
.101111 H. Jackson, A. :M., a grfl·dua.te of Berea College and a teacher
of severa. ye;ll's experience, having been elected principa.l; the school
,,"as first opt' JJ ed Oll Octobel' 11, ] 887. It was 111 ade c~d ucation al
from the be~illning. q~, normal deQ!,trtment was lnaintained for
t,l~, during which time Pril1ClPal Jackson had only
one assistant. ~litiou was free in the department to 1'('si<lcnts of ill.!'
State wh
led"ed themseh-'es to teach tW'ice as long- in the 1'1l1)]ic
sC11OO1s of the Sta.te as the period of thei~ Fift,y-fiy~
trelliS, rom 21 connties of t1e tat~e----nesent the first year,
n
W 11 e Jll 18S -S9 there "'ere 87 from 32 connties, a.nd in 1titi!!-00,
from ::l6 connties.
The institution received its 1'0 ortionat )<1,rt I of the Con <rressionI'll
act of J ul 30 ISDO,. commonly known as t,he ::Uorrill Act, and a eonsIder;'» e en m'gement in- its faculty and in the scope of its work was
"oon 11ronght auout. lts facultv was SOOll increased to five teachers,
and 1':5" a leo-isla-tive act, apIJl'oyed ::\11'1;)' :?:?, ] S!J3, agricultura.l, mechani~al, and domestic departments were regularly organized.
Atthe same
time the direction of the school was transfel'l'ed to lhree -trustees,
selccted from the county in "lyhich it is located, instead of the superior
('Ol1rt districts, a.s 1Jefol'e, thus securing more direct and 1.11er(,fol'('
more intelligent superyision. Students in tlle 11eW departmem_ weI e

".f
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[llso a,bout this time reli:yed of tIle pl,eage to teacll. in tIle l'u:,lic
schools of the State, to 'duch only nOl'lnalstueents "'ere to be rE'C] llJ]'( d
to u1 scribe. The latter wel'e also, up0JL.~lTaduation, to 1w t!~u
State certjficat.es, which entitled them to teach in any county of the
State without further examination. The course of stuely was further
systemil,tized in such a way as to require a uniform period of three
~'ears for graduation in all the departments..
.
The equipment of the sehool "as soon aflcnYards improved by the
erection of a dormitorVm:-girls, at a ('ost of 8:),000, :5~,000 of whi('h
came from a legislative appropl'iatioll and Sl ,000 from the trustees of
the Slaterfl1nd. A mechanical shop, a laundry, and two lJeat cottages
~ either already been added or ,yere soon afterwards.
These
i.ncreased faci.lities soon led. to R cOllsielera bly larger att·endanee, there·
being I2~ students-in I8fJ5-I89G and 152 in 18%-97. 'Gp t,o the end of
l89G the ayerage ::!ttend::!nce in the norm::!l departmc;nt had been abol11,
~

WO,in theJlI('ch:m ical tlepn.]'t1llen t a hOll t ] 2, and in the agricultural
,ckp:1ol'!'lncnt, incl \III ing' i hose to whom lcctlll'cS \\,ot'(' gi \'cn, nbol1t 40,
Ncw<lolllallds ha\'l' ],('cP11tl.\'letl to a,ful.'thcrenlal'gclllcnt',o[ Llle cquip- _
mont ibllll mcans of 1nsl ruetiOll. In I8!)1; a professor's cotta go wa~
oredell, and in IS!!7, fj nc]'e~ of additional lal1(1 \I'e!"') 111.11'<,hase(1 1'0]' t.he
agl'icn1t;ul'al llepal'l'lncnl,. Also, in the autumn or the Ja,tkl' yeaI' all
arlclitiOll was made to the main huilding, at a rnsl, (II' liQ,OOO, !',he H-pJlI'II·
]ll'ia1iion for which ha.d been ])l'ovitlccl fo]' by a logislal,ivl) net of MarcIl
5, .lSD6.- -Tn 18'08 lihc fichooll'cceivo<litssharG of the-l:rml·gl'al11:,illnrl- of J 8(j2 fol' ;\,gl'icuH.lll'al colleges, Thifl g'jyCS to jtj a IH::J'Jnlment ellllo\\,men!; fund of ~~3, D~5. Its j)ropcl'l'y inl 807 was cstimatecl to be worth
,a.'\)o tit $1 D, oon.
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LOUISVILLE NATIOKAL "IBm,CAL COLL~GE, LOCTS\TLL~,

Afl oolol'e(1 men 'yere ex c1tHI e<I 11'0ll1 a1l at I,ll(' Mh ..r lJwelwal colleges of Kentucky, anel, i1ll1cC'd, from 11\(1:';(' o[ most States of the
Union, this institution ,"as fO\ln!1p(l to fUl'nish tlWlll the proper facilities fol' acquiring iL medical cl.!lll'ation, llll!, its a,hantages hayc not
been ofTered to men only, as it lws IWl'll c1ll·dnl'nt'iona.] from its establishment.. One of the chief promot.ers \If (,he ellterprise was Dr. II.
!2!zhutlel', who was probably the first colored man in KelJtu~
enter upon the regulal' pra,ctice of nH~l1icine, He has been dean of
the institution since its organization, He had, as early as 1874,
_ begun giving inst,ruction t·o s(11(lents ill (,he rudiments of medicine.
I LV(
l?}. Y-{nfui'l Comad, also of .Louis"ille, amI ])1'. ,V. A. Bnrnel-, of Kew
yl \. Albany, T11(1., had several years latpJ' become similarly engaged to
some extent.
.
These preceptors, in I8SG, applie<l t,o the State legislatnre [01' an act
anthorizing them to est.ablish a. regular medicn.1 r'ollegp [oj' theil' rac~
rin Louisville. The bill Jooking toward this eud was intr()(l\1cec1 late
in that legislative session and so wn.s passed over in t,he rnsh of other
busillcSfl at tl\C enel, Imt it 'nt,fl taken up at t,he llext SPSSiOll nnd
approved on April 24, 1888. 1 This aet incorporated the pl'oposed
institution uuder the name of the Nntional.JIellical College of Louiflville, made the 3 teachel'fl above lllelltiolll'el its fit'st buat'<1 of tt'ufltees,
orregent,s, and conferred upon it Ie PO'\'('I' Ilf gl'fwting iliplomas "in
medicine 01' surgery, or in both medicine and snl'gery," This charter
- also requireuthe sturlents of t11e school to lin-H' Si'lllliclllileclicinc for
tl~al's alld to haye taken 1,'''0 full C(l\1t'ses of' leclnres pl'iol'
to gl'aduat·,ioll. The practice of the inst,itnt,io1J from the beginning
seelllS tQjmyc recuil'ell t,!ll'ee full conrses of Ipctul'<:'s f{)r graduation.
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Its incorporat,ors constituted the pl'incilJal parl-, of the first fnclllly
of the school, which was rcgnlnrly o)elll~d in t,lw In]] or: ]888 ill a hall
on the cornel.' of Ninth iLnd lHao'azine streets. Tnl"tl'lIcJioll hall bee11
cnrriec1 on hy the faculty for the pnst two ,\'\~:II'<;-il! :lnl·icipal.ioJ! of the
granting of the cbnrter, and so G students, all flf ,,-!lOlll lJa(l nt.t,cnued
other llledica-l colleges as wen nnd had f't,ndied llllder ]Jl'eeeptors for
ftt least fOllr years, were graduated at tile first cOlllllleneellleut ill the
spring of ISS0, when, for the first time in Kent lle k.", the degree of
M, D. was conferred on a colored man.
In the SUlllmer of ISS0 the faculty was enlarg~d ~l~I1Y ~' ~
ftllllition of gl'nlluntes o~o~, fnl' which a new awl much ~
sliiTab~pUl'chasedby t,he trustees. This b~ilc1ing is
situated on Green near 1"irst stTcpt, and had for the previous eleyen
'-------~'--"\........--~"--'
:l'ears 1een used by tile Louisville ('01l<:'2-'e of Plwrmncy. It was occupied by the National lHedicnl Uollege'in the antullln of tItis ~'ear anel
has siuce l'el11nined its homE'. ~l\(ln nflpl' the change of locat,ion the

;&-/(}2
,[HenlLy complp10<1. nI.Tfl,nt!-·'-'lll('nl,; fo!' ;Lr~\':.s!i51!SI~l.'-:Y~l co 11 i:.tit!J,l
1\-jj-h 1,he inst,jtlltion, 1ylJel'E' all dise:ls"s lIIi~!;hj, 11(\ t..'ea(cll B,nd Jlll'(licil)!"s ,[l.lru~;mlfrE:e nf ('harg'p, (,hll:-' f11l'lIil"hing elillieal ac1VH,ntages III
ih sl,ucIelltfi. Ne"- stmlel1l,,; ent-e)'('<l lIJe second session, but, as JlOJj('
of lhese had by- its close COllle llll t(\ fill' l'p(lHiI'Nl slall(lnl'd, only :.!
honorary degreel" were can felTell i 11 1800 11 pOll 2 agNl practitionel'R.
III IBD1 thel'e 11'e1'e 4 reglilar Tadwl"'S, one of 1\-hom '\'fiS the fil'~1
1,:oll1anoin Kentu 'kr..1.o~rcceiye 1];0 llegl:ee of J\L D. In IS91-D2, 2:!
stndents hom 7 Statfls, mainly in the S"mJih, WPl'(\ ill a.tt.cnclance, and
-----=-
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at the end of tIle year G clegrees were conferl'ed.
In Ap~:i), 1894, the institution was oi]ieially I'eeogniz'· J~~
IItucky
State
hoard
of
he:1,1\,h
as
one
of
the
re~nllnl' lllE'dieal collE'ges of
- ~ ... ~
. .
tIle StaLe. III Septemhl\1' of this year a [)!,\·jilllin:lI','- C()II1OSC of about a
month's duration, pl'io)' to the opening ul' till' I'l'2-'n1ar session, was
esiahlishell anrl Ilfls since been mainklillCll. Th(1 J'C'gular session
exteml>; frolll OctoiJCI' t,o Apri1.
13e~g with lSUG, tbe college requil'l',l of all its s(-,llllents attenrlunee npoll foul' years of leetures as a jlrel'equis:l,o to grnc1natiol1.
It also, in this year, in o),ller to fllrni,dl propCl' hospit-,;d pl'ivileges to
its studonts, ope'noll all Hllxilial'y hosJli1n1 at. lUJ7-102U 'iVest Green
street. This 'hospital ha.s 12 lnrge rooms, with a capacity 1'0)' 40
patients, aud is open through'out, the yeai'.
he n111nber of st,ndents in nu.mj(:t;)n,~l' UpOIl the inst,itutioll hI\!,
grac1nnJ1y increased in recent years IIntil in 1807-08 there were 4-2,
"'ho representeLl ] 0 States of the Union, anc1 .J alllnien. There l;ayo
been from 4 to 8 graduates each year, j-.]10 tot-a.l number of degrees
conferred up 1:0 1898, ,incl usi ve, llllill bE'ri ng- 54. 'rho school 1Ins
rocei"ed some contributions, l)ul. lIas 1lO regular C'llclo"'ment. It'l\'ilS
put iuto operation by funds obt.aino<'l hy subscription and has since
been maintained pr::bctically enti rel.)~y tu itioll fees.

'----.::..:...;'-----~~~~~
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']'!I(\ imdJi!;1l1,iOIl olIpl'R II. 1'('1..';11][(,1' thr('e yeal's' Jlonnal ('ollrsc, also It
eOlll'se of i,ho smHO ('JIg, lill agl'ionHllre, jl;-Lill' IIll'c1l1\.llic arts, anll ill
(ll~stjc l'COII01Jl~', Jt IH1S also I'ccently nr]111'<1 a <1<:~I;aJ'tll1ent of music,
iLIH1 maintains besil1es' ;\, p1'Opa1'H.t.01''y" <,mll'Sf' of' j,\\"(\ :I: ea 1'1'\ , Fol' UHf
l~llll\'elljplj(~(' of j,eHchl'1's who cnll oll.ly ;11.,1.el1d '1'01' two out of the 1;h1'ee
!enJls ()f l,he school. yea1',it JIlai ntains a special tp[lchEH',~' COllrse offonr
;rOlli'S, all of' j,11e last of ,yhicb mw-;I,Il(' Slll'Jl1ill 1he illstitutioll, Its
JII(,:lIIS of im;1.1'lldion arc nmplc, as jl,hns Yl'I'.\, gooll wurkshops and a
guod COJlllllclllcn!; of clLucatiomd a1) [1:1 1':\1 \1i'\ p;rmel'alh, Jt, has also laid
1,11(' foundations of' a. gool1 working lihl'a1',\'.~
,
The sellool ]1f(,R llad, 11]>10 '1 SUS, illl,jllsi\'(', a!(,og'l'L]lI'l' (ii, gTndJl:lll~~,
1110St1y, if J!ot entil'cly, conJiuCl1 Ln t,hl' IIOl'IWtl depal't'IIII'111, "'hil'll is
Lloing 1lU excelleut \\'o1'k. in furnishing 1hi' colol'(-'ll puldi., schools of
the Sk\.l,l' with wcll-ccill iPllPd j'l'1\eh0I's, TIll' imlus1rin I <k]lart.1I1 1'111 S of
(,Ill' cWllOOI arc 1\11'\0 an .important, f.'ut'lll"', as j.he,\'1lrt' 110\\' iil a 11Osil ,jOIl
1,0 iJeC<lllH' 11- sLl'ong rae-tol' ill d('\'e]opill.~' 1110 e<Jlol'l'd IH'I>l11a1,ion or the
Staj;eiHdns1;rially by fll1'nishing 1,0 IiiI'll} t,he oppoI'1ulli1,\' I'm aCCjnirilJg' tll!' J'lldimenLs of useful Ll'ndc,<;, '1'111' illstitnrioll is doing' lllueh 10
mise t,]1(' j11'ofesi'\ion;l.l s{,n,1l11 n1'd of 1'h., (,.dOI"'I'j 1.e:)(,1Icl'c; or [\('lltllPkl' fiS
well a,s stilllllla.til1g 1,118 colorcd' )'olll,h of till' St,a,te jo p;l'("at'I'I' ill~il1s,
t1'ialllR,~fnllless,
Much of its success is ,llIP 10 t.hc \\'ell-II iredell efIorts
of' PJ'ineipal Jacb;on, who enjoys a lIat iOllal l'cpnLa1 iOIl as a t,eae]lt'l'
aolll ollg his poop Ie, The follo\\'i Jlg is t ite ]JrCSl'll LfaClllt,\', 1I'j{ h the chair
of each lnPJllIJer: John II, .Jackson, A. J\J.:llrcsidellt, alld professor of
di<laCllics, mnt!H'lllatics, and civics; ,Y. 1>. Thoillas, lJ1'0 l'Oi'\SOI' 'Of nat,I1ml :,;('jl'llces anlL of agriml1tnre; J\foses J\. Da\'is; [lroCeRSflr oC JIH'chall'
ics-mnr-ol,)lct1Tnal-tra;rni1Tg; llhTI'Y K---;fackf'()J1, professol' 111 GlleJiOi:mril
dqHL1'llllellt; T. Augustns Rpit1, pl'OfeRsoJ' in 1,110 p1'eparaLor,)' <lcpal'[,lilonL; Bp1,lip 1\r. Bailey, lila-teon, alll111ro(esSol' of (lomestie ('conOIll\',
TiJe l'llair of ,"oeal am1 instruJIlental musie is at present llnoecupie;1.
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Hamlet, Hist of Ed in Ky (1914)
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"Negroes and Mulattoes--4tlBy an act approved February 16, 1866, all taxes'deri ved from the
property of negroes and mulattoes was set aside to be used to provide
for taking care of their paupers and the education of their children."
/begin p 1031
I.Such schools were under the white trustees, and the teachers of
negro schools were required to hold certificates. ,.
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Tax money for paupers first, schools second
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Hamlet, hist of ed in ky ~1914)

date of law unclear in text, but previous entry speaks of an act
of Feb. 20, 1868.
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Colored Schools-

"The most erplexing uestion connected with our school interest 1S that which relates to the education of the children of the
colored ,people. In everysocial aspect of the caSe they constitute a
non-conformable element.
;r)ifferent in history and color, there
seems to be no natural affinity between them and the white race.
After a long subjection to servitude, the colored people. hav~sud
denly15een elevated to W-franc 1ses of American citize!:!sli!p. What·
ever V1ew we may ente am of Ie proprie y of ' e amen ment to
the Federal Constitution conferring this dignity upon them, i~
fronts us as a fact and necessitates that we should deal with_i.t
a:sapract1Ca prob ~m, pI' ssmg upon u f I' its pro ef'solution. l!.
ed1lC1'i1lon'
tile aS1S of civil order then to elevate the ignorant
A ncans, iW a are mvested with the tremendous power ~'yu_rag~,
becomes a once a necessary duty. It bas been ruthfully said: "An
uneducated ballot is the winding-sheet of liberty."
"I presume that candid men of all parties wilJ agree that the
mixing of the races in the common schools would dismember the
system; yet the colored people ask that something should be done
for them to al
t
ed c.e1J,On i~t
b~ dismiss
ei
treaty without e'Yen thmldng,
o,er the who elle to, at least, ascertain what :mll;;ht e oIiliJor
t lem without inJi,lry wtlie whlles.--Y-am opposed to a division of
the present school fund. It is already inadequate to the establish-
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ment of such schools as we require among the whites. Its further
distribution to about lOO,1W.(L colm:.e.d..-Ilu il children-to be "emp aye ,
:necessaril' in se arat schools-would senous Y mjme the white
c 1ldren, wit'hout cones ondingl bene ting the b ac 'S.
n many
counties
e amount received y the colored people would be totally
inadequate to the support of a single school, as the !black population is so sparse in many sections of our State. The result of a distribution of the scbool fund would be very disastrous to many of
the mountain counties, where ,population is sparse, and 'Where any
-reduction of their receipts would arnoll-nt to -a foreclosing of their
schools. Estimate that there are 375,000 pupil white children that,
under the present system of distribution, receive per capita, $2.35.
Add 100,000 colored pupil children and you tal,e from each white
child a1:Jout fifty cents, reducing~ro rata to $1.85. Now it is
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clear that while such a county as Fayette would double its receipts
from the school fund, such a county as Whitley, having but a small
colored population, would lessen its receipts by about fifteen hundred dollars. This would teB disastrously upon the school interests
of Whitley county. Nor would the character of the schools be benefited in Fayette. The trustees of the white schools would bave
half a doBar less to the pupil c;hild to give the teacher, and as the
wages of the instructor went down the scale, the quality of the
teacher would sink also.
The counties most remote from educational advantages of ,private schools would suffer most by the arrangement, and these
counties are those most likely to be benefited in the largest degree
by a system of public schools.
No blow could be struck our school system more fatal to its
interests than legislation which would lesson the pro rata which
each white pupil child is now receiying. \\~e need more money
than we have in order to secure thorough efficiency.
We have
thou?ht over the whole question patiently, a::ld have discovered
notlung i1Jetter to recommend than this: Give all the taxes paid by
colorea CHlzens to the education of their children.
In addition to the taxes now disposed of, tax their property
twenty cents on the -one h-undred doJlars ""11WTe=the-Bame-the wllites
are taxed-and let the whole amount of revenue from them, for five
years, be applied to the educatio::l of colored children. Let each
county have the benefit of the taxes coBected therein. "lVllile, /by
this 'plan, the scattered colored population of many counties would
receive but little benefit, in the populous centers the fund would be
sufficlently large La at least form a nucleus around which private
enterprise might rally, resulting in the establishment of respectable
schools.
In many rural iocalities the whites would aid the colored people
by supplementing the fund by private contributions, if not from
motives of philanthropy, from considerations of policy, as a school
near at hand for the education of their children would add greatly
to the permanent reliability of the labor of the parents."

1874 LEGISLATION FOR COLORED SCHOOLS :report of Henderson
O.ct. 1, 1876.
Hamlet, Hist of ed in ky (1914)
p 1·37/

Schools for Colored Children-.
The General ~ssem!bly passed in Februar , 1874, a school law

for the benefit of the colore people, and measures were a once
tii:KellIor the organization of the system. The fund at immediate
command is smaJl furnishing only fifty cents -for eac pUpl cniTlt
Sl10Uld Congress p~ss what is known as the Educational Bill, 3:1Jpropriating to Public 'School ,purposes the proceeds of the sales of the
public lands Kentucky's proportion of this fund would aggregate
nearly $60,000. This would, by law, 'be dedicated to the supoprt of
Colored ~chools and would furnish a fund sufficiently large to make
their per ca;Pita' equal to that now apportioned to the whites. .C: 0.m missioners are enjoined to give the colored people all the facl1JtIes
possible for the organization of their schools, in which endeavor they
will have the hearty co·operation of the superintendent.
The Colored eh
-und consists of the resent revenue tax
of forty-five cents on each $100 of ,property owned by colored persons; a capl a lOn tax on each colored male over twenty-one years
of age· all taxes levied and collected on dogs owned or kept by colored persons' all State taxes on deeds, suits, or any license collected from ~olored persons; all the fines, penalties and forfeitures
imposed upon and collected from colored persons due the State; all
moneys .hereafter donated by Congress from the sales of public lands,
the pro rata share to each 'Pupil not to exceed that to the whites.
The assessors are to keep separate lists of property of colored citizens; ages of ,pupil- children from six to sixteen; three colored Trustees to a district, a-ppointed by the _County Commissioner; duties of
Superintendent and Commissioners similar to those- under white laws,
separate State Teachers' Association and County Institutes. TIle
State Board of Education makes rules and regulations for the government of Colored Schools.
Louisville Lexington and other cities of the State have made
handsomerntllLcipa :proviSIOns for the educatiCiil"of their colored
diTfdren:-'-
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p 145/ "Colored ?hool System--+ . act
ablishin a s stem of schools
"The same. eg~slatur~ :gass~~ma~f schools was supported by taxes upon
for co ored ch~ldren. Th~s sys the rate of taxation being 45 cents on
the property of colored peo~le, In addition to this property tax theee was
each $100 of taxable prope~ ~~le colored erson and all taxes collected on
a poll tax of $1.00 on eac
t ~ith all state taxes on
ee s,
do s owned blf colored persons fO
ored ersons. To these sources of
suits, and l~censes collect~d rom
Ities and forfeitures collected from
revenue was added all the f~nes'n~e~~lowed attorneys. Thus it will be
colored persons, excep~dt~e am~~red people went into their own school fund.+
seen that all taxes pa~
y co
laced in charge of the white school
"This system O~--.SChOO~S was p chool was to have three negro trustees.
officers,
except
In other respec
t s thtahet Sye:~emn:~~om~deled after the white system. If
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calls for more white support,
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continued white control
P 155/ "Colored Schools--+
"'It follows, then, that in the System of Colored Schools, the range
of school age, the length of school terms, the course ,of study and the
qualification of teachers sQ9uld correspond with those of the System of
White Schools. This would be wise and just. Or, in other words, all the
pupil-children of the Commonwea t shou d enjoy equal privileges for
preparing for intelligent citizenship. The State, by jUdicious legislation,
m~~~ d, as far as may be racticable-;from
e ~mmense--rnas~
ignorant citizenshi w ic wa im osed u o~~.+
~ e question of the Colored Schools in this Commonwealth has
assumed serious and prominent importance. The people must know their
condition, for the problem must be practically and properly solved, and
the Superintendent will spare neither time or toil in assisting in the
solution, and he, now, emphatically repeats that the Colored Department,
a System in itself, will con ~nue to nee
or ears to come, the friendly,
foster~ng care an supervision of white officials. "
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suddenly and seriously ill early in the spring of 1909, and
died within a few weeks. He was president of the Eastern Normal for almost three years and, during this time, rendered the State
and the institution a highly efficient and patriotic service. He died
while in the harness and while fighting for the children of Kentucky. He gave nis life in order that the children of !Kentucky
might have life and have it more abundantly.
Dr. J. G. Crabbe, who, at the time of the death of Dr. Roark,
was State Superintendent of Public Instruction, was unanimously
elected president of the Eastern Normal, and is at this time ably
serving the State in that capacity. President Crabbe was not an
applicant for the position."
THE KENTUCKY N'0i,MAL AND INDUSTRIAL IN&TITUTE FOR
COLORED PERSONS.

The passage of a law, in 1873, creating a common school system
for the colored children of the State, made it necessary that some
steps be taken toward the securing of competent teachers for said
schools. In 1877, iRon. H. A. 'M. Henderson, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, called a conventlOn of the colored teachers
of the State at Frankfort, -rCJof-g-2:lIiz a CotoreaTeac ers' State
AS"snctatlOn. The organizatlOn was e ec e , pursuant to said call,
and-Prof. J. H. JaCKson, of Lexington, was chosen President. At the
first ii'reeXmg 01 tlie AssoClation, a IJa:rrvi1re~ ugust 7, 1878, President Jackson, in his annual address, strongly advocated t~b
lishment Q.f. Jk St~QIm_al School ~ colored
teacners:--" tie
most warmry--supported by Profs. J. M. Maxwell, of !Louisville, and Will M. Jackson, of Lexington, 'Who, with
President Jackson, were probably the most prominent members of
the association at that meeting. The matter thus brought. before
the public, continued to be agitated until 1885, when, through a
convention herd at Lexington on the 26th of November of that year,
~ 1 C h ~ o n swas Chairman, and a second convention held at Frankfort, January 2G, 188G, of which Prof. 'Wm. H.
Mayo was Chairman, an appeal was made to the authorities, which
resulted in the establishment of the "State Normal School for
Colored Persons," by an a.c1. a the.-Legislature, approved by Governor J. Proctor Knott, May 18, 188B.
/>. n1illJ?r.QPriation of 7 00 for the purpose of erecting a recitation 'building was granted, and RII <11111 uul ap{'A·opr:b..Uo!1 of _~'-.Q(H}_
was allowed for the payment of teachers. The Board of Trll!;LeeS,
at the opening of the school, was Han. J. D. Pickett, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, ChaIrman, Han. ..l-,--G.
ImI:l!1I, l;,exington;
Colonel John O. Hodges, Lexington, and Han. C. U. McElory, of
B6WTing Green.
The City of Frankfort, through its Council, Colonel E. H. Taylor,
Jr., Mayor, donated $1,500 for the purchase of a site for the school
and making arrangements for the erection of the buildings and
cleaning the grounds.
On 0 ober 11 1887,
itl John H. Jackson A. M. Berea alLege as President; C. . 'Monroe, A. M., Assistant, and Mrs. Mary
. Monroe, as 11 atroiI,' the insti ution opene on 1 s present SIte,
since known as "Normal Hill." The frame cottage in the rear of the
ma:.i
til mgs was erected in the fall a
887. Fifty-five students
were in attendance the first session of the school, anCl-;- seeing an
increase in the number, Miss Ida Jo~ (now Mrs. Ida Joyce Iackson) was elected to a position as teacher. The same year (1888)
the house now occupied by the President was built. Eighty-eight
(88) pupils were enrolled duri:::rg the session of 1888-89.
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In 1890. in order to secure the Federal appropriation under the
"Morrill Law," temporary departments of agriculture, mechanics
and domestic economy were organized, and in 1891 permanent organizations haying been effected, Professor Monroe became Professor of Agriculture; Prof. J\10ses Alexander Davis, Professor of Mechanics, and 1\1rs. Ida Joyce Jacl(son, Instructor in Domestic Economy.
Rev. WHlJam A. Credit, D. D., was elected Instructor in the Normal
Department.
In 1891, Han. Ed. Porter Thompson became Superintendent of
Public Instruction and Chairman of the 'Board of Trustees. The
General Assembly in 1893 passed an act giving the school a local
trustee board, and Dr. E. E. Hume, Mr. John W. Gaines and Mr. P.
H. Carpenter were appointed trustees. Mr. Carpenter died in 1894,
and Colonel S. -C. Sayres was appointed his successor. The same
Legislature appropriated '$2,000, to be put with $1,000 given .by the
trustees of the Slater Fund, for the purpose of bUilding a mechanical
shop and a dormitory for young women. The trustees of the Slater
Fund gave $2,000, and in 1894 the two-story frame dormitory (now
used for boys) was erected for girls, and in ·1895 the mechanical
shop was 'built. The same act that secured the $2,000 gave the school
the right to confer State diplomas on its graduates. The class of
1894 was the first to receive State diplomas.
William J. Davidson became Superintendent of Public Instruction
in 1895. In 1897 the Legislature appropriated $3,000 to erect addi.
tions to the main building, and the annual appropriation was increased $1,400. At the same time, $4,289.90 was received from the
Federab Government. The present chapel and rooms below were
built in 1897 and dedicated on October 5 of that year.
President Jackson resignea in .I898 and accepted the Presidency
of Lincoln Institute. James E. GiYens, A. 'E. (Harvard) was elected
President in 1898, and held the position two years. He was succeeded in 1900 by James S. Hathaway, A. M., M. D. (Berea College
and Louisville National Medical College).
PreSident HatlJaway
served seven years, resigning in 1907.
In 1898, for the purpose of extending the advantages in the
Agricu1tural Department, the Board of Trustees purchased a farm
on the Versailles-Georgetown pike, and opposite the main school
grounds. There are 265 acres in t.he farm tract, and the soil is
fertile anu yery productive. In 1900, in order to secure a frontage
for the main grounds and to relieve the crowded and cramped condition of the building and grounds, the old "Purdy" property was
_ _ _ _ _ IlIJl:.~Jl~y tlle....Board_{).f '1'rustces.- _
By an act of the General Assembly in 1902, the name of the
school was changed from "The State Normal Schoo» for Colored
Persons" to "The Kentucky Normal and Industrial Institute for
Colored ·Persons," and the President of the Institute was made an
ex-oLficio member of the Board of Trustees. The same Legislature
gave $15,000 for erecting a new dormitory for girls and $5,000 per
annum for a maintenance fund for current expenses. The cornerstone of the girls' hall was laid in 1903, but it was not till; 1905
that the building was occupied, and then partially.
In 1906, the General Assembly again remembered the Institute
by appropriating $20,000 for finishing the girls' dormitory and putting in a water plant. This was done in 1907.
Prof. John H. Jackson was again e1ected President of the Institute in 1907. Han. James H. Fuqua was Superintendent of PuIblic
Instruction from 1904 to 1908,. and was ever on the lookout for the
improvement of the school.
Hon. J. G. Crabbe became Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1908, and Chairman of the Board of
Trustees."
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STATE UNIV OF LOUISVILLE (COLOREDBAPTISTS) Brief description
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p 327/ founded 1879 by Colored Baptists; has in 1899 3 brick tlldgs and
almost 4 acres of ground on Kentucky Street between 7th and 8th streets;
student body of 200 to 300 per annum; newest bldg is Domestic Science
Building erected through the efforts of the colored women of the s~ate
/begin p 328/ trains colored women in all branches of"domestic science."
has a normal dept; Theological Dept; Millinery, sewing and Dressmaking
Dept; a Commercial Dept for practical business traingmg; literary and
Collegiate work coordinated with industrial training; 12 teachers in
1899; Rev William T. Amiger, A.M., D. D. pres 1894-99; supported by
~donations from individuals~ churche~, associa~io~s, conyention of
.~v
colored people. "The AmerJ.can BaptJ.st Home l\'1J.ssJ.on socJ.ety of New
~~
York contributes eleven hundred dollars ($1,100) annually. The Women's
~~
American Baptist Horne Mission Society (white), of Chicago, donates two
~v
hundred and seventy dollars annually. The colored people of Kentucky,
for the most part Baptists, but inclUding others also, have contributed
since 1879, one hundred and fift thousand dollars ($150,000)."

;r
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SHORT BIOG OF BLACK POET: JOS S COTTER
j
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s cotter, links of friendship, 1898

p iii/ (introduction) 4~ /~ 41, W~ "'1 C"7 ,?
"Joseph Seamon Cotter was born in Nelson County, Kentucky, in 1861,
but has spent practically all his-l"fe in Louisville.' He had the
scantiest 0 ortun" ty' for schooling in childhood, though he could read
before he was four ears old. He was put to work eaJ11y, andf..from his
eighth to J.S wenty-fourthear earned his livin~ the rou hest
and hardest labor, first in a brick-yard, then in a distillery, and
finally as a teamster. At twent -two his scholarship was so limited that
when he entered the ....fiJ::s.:L.one-of LOll; srilJ e' s 2..i.g.l1,t s.c.h.ools for colored
pijpils. he had to begin in the primary-rlepartmBnt. His i~try and
ca acity were so great that at the end of two sessions of five months each
he began to teach. He has persevered in this calling, educatin himself
while at work, and is now the princi al f
e olored ward School at
Eighth and Kentuc~~ streets. The man whose advice and encoura ement
at the b ~ cfiJ.~nabled him to accom lish this was Prof. /begin
p. iv W. T. Peyton, a well-known colored educator of this city, whom he
regards as his greatest benefactor.T
"Mr. Cotter is wholly' self-taught in English literature and com osition.
He fell naturally into rhyming when he wx begaD to write, but he received no
instruction beyond the most elementary hints as to meter. Whatever he has
done since has been the result of unaided effort. Six years ago several of
his oems a eared in the Courie -Journal, this being hJ.s fJ.rst publication
outside of one or two newspapers conducted by men of his own race." says he
makes no pretense; calls poems "cheerful optimism and reverent faith"
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with the final adoption and promulgation of

t~e Thlrt~enth Amendment all slaves throughout the United States not
- hlther~o l~berated were. n:ow freed.. The F~man's Burea had aIr 4J

;.."

~Qd wIth the comIng- of the T irteenth Amendment it
was eArtended to KentucLry, despite her protests that she had never
se.cede<i and sho.uld, therefore, not be ~ubj.ected to this method of dealing
wIth problems In the conquered terrItOrIes. But the Federal Government be~ieved it was necessary for the proper care of the liberated
negr?t;s In the state. It .sh(;lUld lo~k after th~ir schools, their laboring
condItions, 'prot~ct them. m Its specIal co.urts In the enjoyment of their
~ew-~rn.1Ib~rtIes, and see that oppressIve contracts were not entered
mto WIth theIr former masters. 32
.
For the next two years it grew into the most detested institutio~ the
sta~e had ever been ~orce? to epdure. W. ell~J?1~aning and honest as many
o~ It~ ofEcers were, It faIled to grasp the ~PIr1t ?f. ~he state or to recogmze It In any way. By the end of 1868, ItS activItIes were restricted 'to

/1

1:1/ Louisville, and finally in I§; it was removed altogether. This ~
ha its own courts where the negroes were supposed to be gIVen Justice,
since It was contended that the state courts would not grant them justice and, indeed, could not until the disabilities against negroes were removed. One of the direct results of these Freedman's Bureau courts
was e to develop in the minds of the negroes the feeling that they were
not amenable to state authority, which led them into an unruly attitude
toward the state laws and courts. The Kentucky Yeoman said, "The
Federal officers are. in the habit of taking from the State officers persons
arrested for crime, where a negro is concerned, whether the person arrested be a white man or a negro, and of removing him to the Federal
Courts for trial."33 Soon after the Freedman's Bureau entered the state
the I:egis"lature sought to drive it out by a law which made it a fdony
for any persons "pretending to act under the civil or military authority
of this state or the United States," who should, without the warrant of
. law, collect money "under the pretense of a fine, tax, duty, or contribu---tion, or as being due to the verdict of any pretended court." 34

CIVIL RIGHTS: COURT TESTIMONY FOR BLACKS
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ETC JUST AFTER WAR
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Directly after the war there sprang up a species of lawlessness en. gaged in by bands of people called Re ulators, the Ku Klux Klan, and
o!her designations in particular localities. It was aJmost the natural
resultant of the disorganization produced by the guerilla angs during
the war. The natural inclination of much of that e ement toward lawlessness was gratified first ·in the Regu ator bands; later the Ku Klux
K an egan to operate un er res ramt, an wnen the better element
abandoned it, the name was used by the most depraved, who vented their
private grudges against every class, color anq sex. The workin s of
the Freedman's Bureau were instrumental in starting the Klan' the
negroes re ):!ng_on th~ protection of t IS ureau a ainst· state c~urtS,'.
oecame exceeillngly. OlS erous an trou esbme.
~r emlc 0 thefts'
broKe ou, 0 "lowe
y rape' ana mur er. Being unable to bring the
criminals to justIce III state courts, men of respectability used the Klan
to protect themselves and their eo le.---rh~ Ignorant an (JeSjgmng took
up t IS cudgel for their meanest ends, because the knew. that negro
fie
testimony could never be used to convict them III the state courts.
dangerS-Tilt e sItuatIon were soon eVIdent, and the better element of
the state rose up to put an end to this carnival of crime. The granting
of negro testimony .was ~rged as one remedy; and the va:ic:.d powers of
the state to deal WIth cnme was held by many as sufficient if honestly
applied. Governors referred successively in their messages to' the un-

---S3j3:n:-30 ,187 1."
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Lexi1~gton

Observer and Reporter, March 3, 1866. Act dated February "17.
1866.
•
85 Acts of KeIOt1~cky; 1871, pp. 12-14. Dated January 30, 1872.
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f· q/~/ a true expression of their will and choice at the polls by those who have

sympathized with or actually participated in the late rebellion." 48 A
committee was appointed to visit Kentucky' and inquire into the I.<?yalty
of the people and report on the conditions ii1the state. The work of
this committee led nowhere; and eventually most of the democratic congressmen were seated. There can be little question that there was a
well-laid plan by certain radical leaders in Kentucky and the radical
leaders in Congress to bring the state under !he Reconstruction Acts.
But it was so clearly evident that Kentucky was honestly and. peaceably
overwhelmingly Southern in sentiment that no unusual eleCtIOn frauds
had been used, that Congress feared to engage in so unwarrante a program as to reconstruct a state which had never seceded.
The Le islature elected 'in the' autumn of 1867 met in the following
December in no appy frame of mind toward the radicals. It condemned
the attem t to reconstruct the state, and proceeded to rake the past or
material to use against t e w ole course of the Federal Government in
the state since 1861. The military regime was. again examined, and the
old contest with Burbridge reopened. The Fourteenth Amendment had
alread bee '~I1-t1;y~, and fheFifteenth was now treated
ikewise. 49 The case of Judge Joshua F. Bullitt was resurrected and
fie was given 'complete exoneration. In 1864, Burbridge had sought to
arrest him, despite his high position on the bench of the Court of Appeals, but the judge had escaped to Canada. In 1865, the Legislature
investigated the subject, and declared that his place on the bench was
vacant, not f<;>r the reasons' urged by Burbridge that he 'was disloyal,
but solely on. the count that he had himself vacated it since he had fled
the state. 50 RegardJes§ of the fact that there was no urgent reason for
taking up the question now, the: Legislature believed it was due Judge
.Bullitt that justice should be done him in the records. A resolution was
passed declaring that whereas he had been forced "by military despotism"
to leave the state, and as the civil authorities were under the domination
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of the military, the address of the governor removing him from office
was unjust, "and the proceedings of the' said General Assembly against
him were a violation of the spirit of the Constitution (which guarantees
to every man a fair and impartial' trial); a flagrant outrage upon his
Constitutional rights; a manifest violation of all rules of equity and justice, and an insult to _the honor and dignity .of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky," 51 .' .
'.
.'
The olitical hold of the de~ocrats on the state was not shaken for
. years to come and their camp ac~ncy 0 mmd was n
0
e Qts-tUfOed
~nti1 the Fifteenth. Amendment gavt them' a sea re with m:gro suffrag.e:.
m 18zo. By the end.of 1S6~ the Democratic Union Conservatives had
agreed to come back within t e democratic fold, with the' understanding
that they ~hould be give~ more influence in the party councils hereafter.
As Goyernor Helm died five Oa,ys. after his inauguration, Stevenson be-.
came governor during the interval until new election should be held.
The next year (1868) was important in the political affairs of the state
~s the presidenbal electIon came in auditiotrto ne special gu ernatorial
l\ul;O . con es.
n t e ear y par 0 tne year
omas C. McCreery was e ected
.V
~jJ' v t"o-th-eUnited States Senate to fill the unexpired term of James Guthrie
\ H\
who had resigned on account of ill health. The Union candidate, Sidney'
M. Barnes, received only nine votes to 110 for McCreery. Preparations
were made early, in the' year for the gubernatorial election. The democ!,ats, now united, nominated Stevenson,: and the radicals chose R. T:

a

~
M1JV"
"

'}'

.~

Congressu:mal Globe and APPendi%, 40 Cong., 1 Sess., 468.
Acts of Kentucky, 1869, pp. II9, 120. This was done in its session of 1868'1869·
,
50 Cillcimwti Daily Gazette, June I, 1865.
_
.51 Acts of Kentucky, 1867, pi!. II6, II7. 'Dated March 6, 1868.
48
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Baker. T~e latter party had reached a rather low ebb in its fortunes,and during the campaign it failed to develop as great activity as had
·characterized it heretofore. It, therefore, should have caused little surprise anywhere, when on August 3, the democrats carried the state by
the greatest majority in the history of the party, and the radicals fell
to a new low level. The democratic ma '.Q.ri! was 88, !Q5- tevenson
receIvlng II5,560, and Baker, 26,605. 'This un rece ented majorit ~
sur risin ,to the democrats themselves. A Lexington editor said, "We
have known that a mighty- evolution was going on in the minds of the
people against radical rule, but we did not think, encouraging as ,everything seemed, that Stevenson would receive a larger majority than ever
before was given to any candidate for office in Kentucky." 52 Tpe. residential election in November brought out a considerably larger vote for
tle radicals but not sufficiently important to prevent the state from going
for Seymour by more than 75;000 majority.58 The democrats also succeeded in, electing a full delegation to Congress. In the elections of 186g
the demqcrats succeeded' in driving the Fadicals to new low levels in
the-rrpopu ar vo e anGii111leir representation in the Legislature. The
democra s eaSIly e ede the state treasurer, J. W. Tate, with their opponents polling only 24,759 votes for E. R. Wing. The radicals succeeded
in electing only eight members to the House, and holdinf{ two in the
Senate. This Legislature in its first session elected Governor Stevenson
to the United States Senate to take office in 1871.
The radical party in Kentucky had now sunk to about the limits necessary for eXIstence, an It wa,s plamly eVI- ent that something would have
to be done to resuscitate it and put it on the highroads to power and
respectability among K.entuckians. It would have to abandon the extreme radicalism of the Congressional group, -from whom it had largely
taken its inspiration.in time past. The national political situation made
this transition easy. With the inauguration of Grant as President, Congress ceased to stand apart in its leadershi and more conservatism was
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Tribune Almanac, 1869.
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Weekly Commonwaalth declared that the C oHrier-Journal and the democratic party were "quarrelling over the valley of dry bones. The former
is solicitous to cover them up and forever hide their rep\llsive vision.
from the sight of men, while the latter are as determined that they shall
not be covered up but renlain as idols of worship and objects of pro\ found contemplation and personal adoration among the unregenerated at
IJ""rI- heart." 04 Altho!!
e democrats were accused of reor ani zing the
~ rJ~ 1.),~1t. rpilitia to resist ne. 0 suffra e, there was no intention Elf usin force to
rJ
keep t e ne ro from the ballot box. TQ. th ~e.lUleiSed-i.u....thelaw an .or0
t ~stltutlOn, there were man wa s' su ..estin. themselves. for han:{V,
dlmg t e pro em.
e charters of some ntleS were-Gha.n~--lt1-Such-av.:V)
w~y as to leave out of the corporation .the. sec.tion inh~bited by n~groes.
NH:no asvllle thus' escaped ne ro dommatlQ.n."o Lexm~on recelved a
revlsed charter, whlc move u the e ectWn to a date elore th.e negro
r suffra e shou ecome e ectlve anQln-creasea t e e~m 0 ~!E.s
ii\ to tree years."6 . a
used t e· most clever evasIOn.
er charter
~ <,
l was-amen eo to require three years reSl ence
or vo 'ng and to give
~\e-\\."'~ b\iI'~ the right to citizens of ~he cou~ty t~. vote .in the municipal elections if
~1. tI'1 D they owned real estate m the CIty, mcludmg the owners of Cemetery
~V1'rL
\1,7 lots." The three years residence requirement excluded for the time the
If IV"'"")
large number of negroes who had recently flocked to Danville, and the
real estate clause allowed county citizens to buy four-inch· strips of land
in the city and thereby exercise the right of suffrage there.0 7
The democrats
'.
lection a roachin with much tre idation.
They strengthened their organization as far as possible an soug t to
reason with the ne. roes. Suffrage they declared would get the colored
man not mgworthwhile but would .likely cause him much trouble.
Should negro workmen, they asked, expect to continue in the employment of their democratic friends if they should use the ballot against
the best interests of those who made it possible for them to live? The
democrats also sought" to st~I! trouble for the republicans by urging

r
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the negroes to demand a division of the offices and to seek political equality along all lines with their republican allies. A.-.G.eor etown editor
dared "the radicals of Fayet~e or Scott to be just to the:Ileg!:2 by ~
inating~"a Of--course, therepu leans could noCjeopardlze t elr white following by placing negroes on their ticket. The same
disturber of the republicans exclaimed, "Negroes! you have been cheated
by your professed friends. You have a large majority in the party and
can control its action. You are entitled to a majority of the nomination,
and you have been put off with idle -promises." 59 The re ublicans
sought to hold the ne oes true to them and consoled themselves with
tnet ou hts that "Elections in entufkY hereafter won't be the onesi ed affaIIS-0L.lB.6.7-868, anClI8Q9:""60
~rst elections of 1870 were for county officers, which took place
in August. None of the dire results or political overturns that had been
both hoped for and feared came to pass. On the contrary there were
few disturbances and the democr-ats won as _usual, but with reduced
majorities. The democrats had successfully kept down the negro vote
by election tricks. Ne roes were uestioned 10nO" and extensivel before bein allowed to cast their ballots; the were ma e to produce tax
receipts, and in general the ha ling of the ne roe was
e-W'J: g eat
July 22, 1870.
Acts of Kenttlcky, 1871, T, 4.
56 Cincinnati Semi-Weekly Gazette, Jan. 25, 1870.
.
57 Acts of Ktmtucky, 1871, T, 2, 252, 253; Fmnkfort Weekly Commonwealth, Feb.
24, 1871, Aug. 5, 1870.
58 Georgetown Weekly Times, June 8, 1870.
59 Ibid., June I, I87!..
60 Louisville Commercial, Feb. I I, 1870.
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I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX

Vote in 1870
2,9 1 35,490
5,657
3,83 1
5,426
4,578
IO,916

12,202

6,24 2

But desRite the additiQILof egro votes the democrats won all mne
Congressmen, carr ing the state by a total rna' orit of over 1,000.
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the fi.l-st - bernat?ri.al election under negro suffra ~
held. The republIcans were dIstmctly on the road to greater influence
an power in the state. The Louisville Commercial, the first republican
tate was
dail news aQ.er of hi _h stanaiiigJ_Q... e esta IS e l~li
started about this time and it began a campaign to put the party on a
higher plane. It advised the republicans to ostracise the self-seeking
s9-called leaders who were attemptin~to use the negro. vote for selfish
ends. It alsQ asked the negroes partIcularly to avoid them. The party
sought to banish from its program the meaningless sectional issues used
to fan into flames national prejudices and to- confine its discussions_ to
problems of direct inter~st to the state. Railroads sho l1ld be. encouraged
and schools should be aIded. J ohn M.· Harlan was nominated for overnor and the party now. began to play a new role with new leaders.
n optImIStic n;publican in the Louisville Commercial said of the new
prospects, "The long, -dark,4reary night of republicanism. in Kentucky
is fast passing away; the grey streaks which foretell the cQriiing .day are
plainly visible over the murky horizon, and if we actwiseJy, ere long
our sun will shine forth in noonday splendor." 64 Harlan carried out a
vigorous campaign, causiri~. the democrats much worry and concern.
Preston H. Leslie was nomInated 'by the democrats on a platform, which
looked. to the past more than to the future. The republicans sought to
inject the question of the Cincinnati- Southern Railroad into the campaign and promised their wi!lingness to aid this great undertaking if
I

Aug. 8, 1861.
.
Georgetown Weekly Times, qupted in Cincin1lati Daily Commercial, Aug.
8, 1870.
..
...
63 See Georgetown Weekly Ti11Ms, Aug. 3, 1870.
64 Nov. 5, 1870.
61
62
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P 920/ "The FreedI!@.n's L-'§l.£.7 Bureau did more harm than good, due to
mutual misunderstandings. Farmers for a time debated dispensing altogether with dependence for labor upon the negroes and importing whites
from whatever region pos'sible or Chinese coolies."
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~e the negrfes were given fuii civil rights, it was seen that, since
they were a part a the permanent population of the state, they should
be given the advantages of an education. B 182 a se arate s~hool
~ and s~hool system had been set up for them.
This fund wasmade up pnncipally of taxes collected from the negroes, including a
tax of $1 on each male over twenty-one years ,of age. This fund was
to profit on a pro rata basis from any donations or grants from the
United States Government: The state was districted,' with no division
to have ll?ore/than 120 children between the ages of six and sixteen.
Three colored trustees managed each district, hirirg the teachers and
providing for the general facilities. The law specifically provided that
no negroes might attend schools for white people and vice versa. Schools
~~'for ~ a a 0 be at least one mile a art in
the country and 600 feet in towns or cities. 22 'In 1877 there were 532
schQols being taught for negroes.
~
But it was soon evident that little headway could be made in educating the negroes from merely the taxes they could pay. Although it
seemed unfair to many to use taxes paid by white people for negro
education, the' more progressive saw the general, good to be gained by
raising the level of the colored population. The governor said in his
message of ,18 8: "There are,' without doubt, material benefits to be
derived from t e .education of all human' beings; and it is to be hoped
th~ th~__colQred _p~opk wiltsl19W._th~icappr_eciation of thcsystem presented to them by cultivating a healthy sentiment· in favor of education
and by sendin'g their children to school so as to prepare them to exercise
the privileges of voting inteliigently, and enjoy to the fullest extent all
the sacred .rights of freedmen." 23 The negroes owned $3.541,369 of
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pro ert in 1878 and paid $14.. 8 8.51 in taxes while the white eo2.!e
held ro ert valued at ~354..0I9 7_ and _P~AI6078.70 in taxes.
In order to supply better negro teachers the state set up a negro normal
school in Frankfort i
and a ro riated $3,000 annually for exRenses. 24 The negroes themselves awoke to t elf nee s an t elr ack
of facilities, and in different mee~ and co en' ns asked for
ual
school a ort n i t ~·tes. 25 The law on the lvislOn of the
senool fund was soon changed so as to include negro children on an
equality with white children in a per capita. division of the money. In
1888 the negroes received for school purposes almost $166,000, althoug-h
tney paid in taxes little more than $12,500. , l.!L..l..8QQ. they were given
almost $240,000 for school purposes. The principle of equality in the
division of the school fund was incorporated in the constitution of 1891
in the following clause: "In distributing the school fund no distinction
shall be made on account of race and color, and separate schools for
white and colored children shall be maintained." The negroes of today
are well abreast of their opportunities in the schools of the state. In
1916 there were 33,789 colored children enrolled in the elementary
schools.
.
.
\Vith the coming of the twentieth century an educational awakening
took place remarkable in its strength. In I 8 J. G. Crabbe fired this
new interest, and, in the. words of one commenter, awakened "a popular
demand for advanced educational legislation, the greatest change in
public sentiment in two years that has ever been known in any state
Ibid., 188$, p. 516;· 1887,·P. 410; 1889, p._486; 1899, pp. 407, .108. _
Ibid., 1874, pp. 400, 401.
.
23 A11terica,~ Annual Cyclopaedia, 1877, p. 419.
u Ibid., 1886, p. 466.
25 Ibid., 1875, p. 417, for example.
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School for Oolored Young Men.-Interest in Colored
Cburch.-Encouragement.-Substantial Aid.-'l'hree Letters
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Dr. H 0 lson felt a deep concern in the future of the
colored race. He felt that so-mesteps ought to be taken
to educate a minist.ry of their owu color to go among
them and preach· t4e gospel as taught by our brethrE;!n.
J?:e determined to inaugurate a ~l to be tau ht
in Louisville.
'
He met with considerable 0 osition and not much
en.couragemt·nt. 'There was no house for the school to
- meet in; there was no llace fur the pupils to boanl, and,
if there had been, they had no monev to a ~ith, and
where would the school procure a teacher? All these
obje~tions wel'e urged.
A good many of the brethren gave to the work because they would give to any w'ork that the Doctor urged
upon them, uut with little faith in the result. J? S('Itelllllcr the school room alld church were ready and a
teacher procured-Bro. O. H. Moss. The brethren had
secul'ecl bnmes for as "many as had made application. The
school 0 ened with tWl-'nt -one or twent -two. We tool,
one, and he proved a faithful servant. The all were
more than willing to work for their board, so anxiou8
weretlleYto gain an education. Dr. Ho son visited the
school two or three tin1f:s a week until they. weI' fully
UIl er \Va)' with t hei r stuclies.
-
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He pl'esented their claims to the Missionarx Boarq at
indiana201is.the following Octobel', and they promised and
gave some assistance in the way of paying teacbpl' and
furnishing books. Bt'etbren Haley, Galt Miller, Dr. H .
.and others would frequently pn>ach fo1' the coloreo
-church which grew up rapidly arou nd them.
I will here insert three letiers-o ne from Bro, Julius
Graves, preaohing ill Paris; one from H. S, Berry, and
-one f1'om Pn'ston Taylor.
~

"PARIS,

Ky., May Z6, 1886.

.., MRS. E',LA L. HOPSON:

" Dear Siilter :-It seems to m" that an attempt to give a his-'
wry of Dr. Hopson's life would be incomplete withour a chapter
devoted to that cause which he always took so much pleasure in;
namery, the welfare of ihe colored Jleo~, llnd especially the
preaching of the gospel of Chri~t among the'm. 'l'hereiore I write
this letter without any attempt at eultlg-istic paillting; but simply
;as acquaintance and thankfulness dietate.,..,_.
--,
"It was in the pl"as!lllt month ·Of ISeptem ber, 1873j that I
:a!,rived in the c·
Louillvil!e Ky., to attend the Bible School
.{)pened by the Gen r
on r' oard for the eet'lcation of
w.orthy ,and energetic colored men to preach and teach among
their own people. Dr. Hopson was chairman of the cO J!1I1,ittee
that operated lind controlled he above·namerl school.' 1\1 nllme
.'was t-he-first ellroHed on tho s(;ho01-' e<>'ister as-a a u' -en~--eB1bi'eSchoo .
----~anding in the city among sl-l'an era, havill be~n re'viollsly directed, I,'at once sought the re~idence of Bro. J.

D:
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:Smith, who was at that time pastor of the colored church. I remaIi'ied with him' all nigti"t, and the"ritxt morning, in company
, with several other young men, all int"nded students, we sought
-,the office of Dr. Hopson, and found him seated in his library hard
at work. A rap at the door had the weicollle response, 'Come in,
,-young bret.bren.'
,"When all were seated, then began the planning for our
homes and comfort while we were to attend school. ,Ve were
;almost without money, there not -being more than ten- dollar~
:among us all, thus making us almost entirely dependent upon

7;1. /~67

Dr. Hopson. He set about getting us homes among the people
of Louisville. A lewefforts soon secured us hom.Ji.s, where we
worked niO'hts and mornings, Satufd.avs an S nda t 0, with
few exceptions, 0 a or our bard and lodO'ing.
"'T Ie school 0 en ed, with Prof. C. H. 1\loss as teacher. Dr.
Hopson never ceased to appeal to t.he peopG;"" in behalf of the
Colored Bible School. It is said" 'The evil that men do lives
after them, the good is often interred with their bones.' The interest manifested by Dr. H. toward the colored people, and the
good done by him, can never be forgotten. To-day the pulpits,.9f
Baltimore, Indianapolis, Montgomery, Jacksonville, Mt. Ster10g,
Carlisle, Millersburg, Louisville. Paris, Xenia, and many others,
are led WI 1 men edrn:ated at the oulsVii:e Bible Sch.ool. In
-fact, 1 know but few successful preachers in the Ch-ristiap. Churcll
who did not get their training in this school.
"There are none of us that know the Doctor as well as I do,
for I lived with him during my entire stay in the school, and it
was in his house I heard the LorsLPraised daily." and for the fir"t
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time in my life I witnessed family worship, althouKh I was eighteen years old.
" I never visit Louisville but that I take a walk 011 Seventh
Street, lind it is with )reen pleasure I look up- at 15-5, f~
knows it is a dear spot to me.
--.
"While I write, my heart swells with emotion and thankfulness to God for having given the world this great and goud manDr. Hopson. I can not close this letter without saying that his
wife unitec. wholly with him in his efforts to help the stunents.
No one ever went to their door for food or aid but that they received it, even though it cost a sacrifice for them to give it.
" MHy God's blessing rest upon the Doctor and his wife while·
they Ii \'e, and may all the boys-students-meet them in Paradise.
" I am truly yours,
J. C. GRAVES."

fiJt'C

"MILLERSBURG,' Ky., Dec. 9, 1886.
E. L. HOPSON:
" My Dear Madam :-Nothing could give me more pleasurethan a compliance with the request exnressed in your letter. An
expression on the part at a studeQ,t of the L{)uisyi!le BibleS~ of the high e8teem in which the great. man whose' lifeyou are now writing was hel·j by the students. requires no studied
diction, but flows naturally forth from an appreciative heart. I
"

~llls.

IL
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feel assured that every stuuent will acquiesce in the statements
herein malle.
" He was respected because bid manly bearlllg u(·mlflllded it;
he was honored because be Jaboreu toestaLlish amediulll tbrollgh
which the blessings of that God, and the love of that Christ that
had touchel! his heart, might touch the hearts of a down-trotlJen
and lon6·oppre~sed people; he was loveu uecau~e he was good
and great in noble deeus. anu the book we all should love teaches
us to be 'lovers of good men.'
"He saw the need of an educated ministrv to rescue tbe race
from a religious Babylon; hence his earnest ~ffor(.s to attain that
end. Even in sccuring homes for the young men nOlle did lllOre
than he, anti few a~ much. His great physique was foremost in
the van; his great mind led in counsel, and his great heart was
aglow with zeal to preach the gospel to the poor. He assisted in
sowing seeds that have grown to great trees, anti the birds are resting in the boughs thereof.
.
"Painful will it be to all our hear-ts to learn the sad news tbat
Time is touching him heavily. God grant tl;at the <lays that yet
remain may catch copious gleams of pleasure from the path of
past usefulness, and more still from the pl:omised home aoon".
The tenderE'st sympathies of my poor heart are with you uoth ,
an my prayers are that the sands that are now passing the glas::;
may be sands of gqld, while time binds your hearts closer to the
eternal" shore.
" With ueep sympathy, I am
"Very Respectfully Yours,

"H. S.

BEHRY."

Bro. Preston Taylor, another Bible student of the
iP
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Louisville school, sends me the following tribute to the
Doctor:
"NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aprill,~'.
"Mrs. W. H. HUPSON:
"Dear Madam :-Having understood yon are writing the history of your noble husband's life, I would feel derelict in dut,y
did I not offer my congratulations on your unoertaking, though I
am persuaded you nor any other author can do such a character
justice. No one can know the result of his'life-work until it is
unfolded to us in the great hereafter·'_

7/.

/ifl

.

"His kind wor,ls, noble deeds and good works, both private
and public, are written on thousands of [warts; some of them are
witnes;;e~ be rare the throne of Goo, while others are still here.
He has distinguished himself as an orator, minister, writer and
counselor. This world has given us few men his equal in all that
goes to make up a great workPr for the. good of his fellow-men.
He is humane in the broadest sense. He i~ not bound in his
s.vmpathy by racp., color or conrlition; but wherever the commission of Jesus pointed him, he went and has always done his
wHole duty. _
- - ."While pastor of the Fourth and Walnut Street Church in
Louisville, he secureo a minister for the colored people; titted up

100-E
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a hall, and had the work begun among them; and as ,~on as a
"'no con re"'ation had been organized, he had a lot bought lind
: gooofl, sllbstantLtl Ertck eflifi<: ~ii'ton it for tbem. And through
. his timt'ly act we have a large congrpgation'in that city now; and
when a Bible ~chool was opened, largely through his influence,
tor the benefit of the colored yonng mlm of our church to study
for the ministry, he secured homes for them (taking one jn his
own family), where tliey could secure board and lodging' for their
\-;:';;rk whi.\' attpnding school.
"He has been one of the strong men of the Reformatiun, and
his great powprs have been used to bring manY,·llJany thousands
to acknowledge the power of the cross.
" His untimely affliction i,; mOllrned by the whole brotherhood. and their prayers of sympathy ascend to the Giver of all
good in his behalf.
" He is my father in the gospel, lind a large share of my suec.ess in the ministry is due to him. Rig advice and counsel have
always beer. freely given.
.
" A rich reward awaits him in the kingdom of God, and many
, will be tbe stars in hil:l crown of glory.
"Very Respectfully,
.
"PR~STON TAYLOR."

)y

,ft,\
l'
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"The Freedman's !.. sic ...I Bureau, one of the most offensive engines
of reconstruction ~o the white people of Kentucky, and of the whole south,
and, as it eventually proved, a curse to the colored people, developed
new evils, and that too, of a most exasperating type." /begin p 476/ says
the freeing of a large number of ignorant blacks terrible; forced crime
on them; "bred a spirmt of lawlessness·;. /begin p. 482/ "It is highly
commendable ~n the colored people that they evince so great an interest
and enthusiasm in the cause of education, and proves that they are
desirous mf improving themselves, and of becoming good and respectable
citizens. In some sections of the State they are taking really more
interest in the pUblic schools than the whites." goes on to give statement
of Henderson on black education. Ibegin 484/ With regard to Berea: "The
admission of colored pupils caused considerable excitement, and half
the white pupils deserted the institution. But their places were soon
filled, and the requisite qualifications for admission into the institution
still remained--'a good moral character. ' I I

&

,OUTSIDER"S VIEW OF BEREA, FROM TR':L.P DURING 1873-74
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edward king, the great south, 1875
p 605/"At the ciliose of the war the teachers returned, and found their
homes and buildings uninjured. They at once opened a school into which
both races were received upon equal footing. This was a source of great
astonis ent to the ~h~te_Kentuckians for a time; bu~they~rnall3fbegan
o send--tfieir-cn~ dren, and now the regular proportion of white students
is about two-fifths, many of whom are young ladies. Toe annual commencement exercises bring to ether audiences of a thousand or fifteen hundred
persons, black and white, ex-Confederate"and umon~st, kw who look
-==
approv~ngly upon ~e progress of students of both colors.
Rev. E. H.
F_atrchild, brother of the President of berlin, .2resides over the facul ty.
Donations from the North are rapidly building up this institut~on, one
of the few in the ex-slave states where blacks and whites study harmoniously
together."

"COLORED NORMAL SCH IN LOUISVILLE" SEEN BY VISITOR

103

ed king, great south, 1875
p 712/ "The Colored Normal School building, dedicated in Louisville
last year, is probabl the finest public school edifice desig~for
the instruction of negroes ~n~ne coun rye T e Sc 001 Board has
established trainin de2artments in connectiori1With some of the ward
schools, and these are rapidly equipping teachers."

VISITOR DESCRIBES PRISON IN FRANKFORT

104

ed king, great south, 1875
P 714/ "The Peni tentiary--where,~_at the time of our visit, 7 0 convicts
e~ual~ divi e. amo~
hites.and blacks, were engaged in manufacturing'
hemp lnto mattlng--ls an unplcturesque structure, whose high walls have
nQ1;prevented the occasional escape of prisoners. Each convict is
compelled t? weave 150 yards of matting daily, and, after his task is
~omp~eted, lS allowed to repose until nightfall, when he is locked up
ln h~s cell. We saw several of the blacks im rovin t ajr tjme by
readlng, but most of the prisoners who had finished their daily §oil
were sUllenly chewing /begin p 715/ tobacco, and contemplating the
gloomy walls of the dark rooms in which they had been working. It

1874 VISITOR TO FRANKFORT HEARS OF KKK ACTIVITY AGAINST BLaCKS
ed king, great south, 1875
p 715/

l.*~

.
t'
"While we were at Frankfort the Ku-Klux were engaged ln ac lve
operations in the ne{~unties, and the r~sidents of Frankfort
denounced them as a band of ruffians whose main object was re~enge. One
gentleman asserted that he would at any time help with his own hands to
lynch a certain member of the gang, if he could be caught. In Owen and
Henr counties these midni ht marauders had inaugurated a veritable reign
6:r-terror. They took 'ni ~rs' from their houses and whipped them on
most trivial provocation. They waylaid those who had dared to testify
against them in court, and 'fixed
nem from behind bushes. Clad in
fantastic disguises, they hovered about the confines of large towns,
carrying dread into the hearts of superstitious blacks. The color
peo Ie livin in the outskirts of r kfort ha'
erted t h e ~ ~
flocked into the town, glvin as their reason that they were afraid of
the u- ux. I is liardly fair to presume that political bitterness has
been so much concerned in prompting the actions of these prowlers as have
ignorance and the general lawlessness--all too prevalent in the
back-country of Kentucky."
-
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KENTUCKY IN AMERICAN LETTERS

JOSEPH S. COTTER
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pl15/ JOSEPH SEAMAN COTTER, Kentucky's onlY...!!fgro writer of
real creative ability, was born near Bardstown, Kentucky,
February 2.) 1861. From his hard day-labor, he went to
night school in Louisville, and he has educated himself so
successfully that he is at the present time principal of the
Tenth Ward colored school Louisville. Cotter has published three volumes of verse, the first of which was Links
of F1"iendship (Louisville, 1898), a book of short lyrics.
This was foHowed by a four-act verse drama, entitled
Caleb, the Degenerate (Louisville, 1903). His latest book
of verse is A White Song and a Black One (Louisville,
1909).
Cotter's res onse to Paul Lawrence Dunbar's
After a Vis~t to Kentucky, was exceedingly well done, but
his Negro Love Song is the cleverest thing he has written
hitherto. His work has been praised by Alfred Austin,
Israel Zangwill, Madison Cawein, Charles J. O'Malley,
and other excellent judges of poetry. Cotter is a great
credit to his race, and he has won, by his quiet, unassuming life and literary labors, the respect of many of Louisville's most prominent citizens. One of his admirers has
ranked his work above Dunbar's, but this rating is much
t<:lO hig-b lor any thing he h.as-done-so far.- In the-lasL:yearor two he has turned his attention to the short-story, and
his first collection of them has just appeared, entitled
Negro Tales (New York, 1912).
~

Lexington Leader (November 14, 1909); Lore
of the Meadowland, by J. W. Townsend (Lexington, Kentucky,1911).
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NEGRO LOVE SONG

1

[From A White Song and a Black One (Louisville, Kentucky, 1909)]

'or me

I lobes your hands, gal; yes I do.
(I'se gwine ter wed ter-morro'.)
1

Copyright, 1909, by the Author.

..

GENERAL STATEMENT ON BLACK ED. IN CLARK'S HIST KY

107

Clark, hist ky, 1937
Freedmen's bureau helped get legis to pass a bill Feb 16, 1866~
to provide some money for black ed; during adm of Supt Henderson black
leaders brou ht ressu~state and asked that educational /beg~n p. 518/
oppor un~ties equalized. On Ma~ 12, 1881, while J. D. Pickett was supt,
entire school system consolidated. also much aide from rosenwa a un.

p. 517.

WHITE FEAR OF BLACKS IN POLITICS DIMINISHES (1871)

108

Clark, hist ky, 1937
.l"~ I\.

£~: 10

~\~\

p 584/

"The
history.
entertai
the polls
safety in

year 1871_ stands out in bold relief in Kentu y-' s poli.t.i...c.J!l
No longer did consolidated white Democ- /begin p 585/ racy
real f r of radical and Negro votes. Favorable results at
were conclusive ev~dence hat Democrats could indulge with
some internal warring over Kentucky's domestic situation."

Negroes in Harlan County (1865-1900)

109

m g condon, hist harlan co (1962)
p

1888 the City colored school was located about where Watson's
~
It sat aCK
e roa about forty feet giving room for
the west side of the Main road was a field, called

--

ilUncle Ransom was quite dark but Aunt Bets was a light leather color.
She said she was part Indian, and she certainly had some of the Indian
feachers, especially high cheek bones. +
"She was a slave girl about the age of my grandmother and when quite
young she was given 1n marriage to Uncle Ran~ /begin(p 77/ som Turner • • •
• All of Ivy Hill from where t
cit limits are now u to Lin Hollow
was dotteQ1N1th Negro cabins, and their graveyard was under a big tree
WhTch ground ex en '6Q- rom the Harlan City School for about one block
west and from Mound to Central Street."
--

110

Hostile activities of Col Gohn Glenn in Hendersun area
Starling, Hist Henderson co,

p 227/ Col John Glenn recruited colored troops in the county; /begin 228/ he
en a ed ~ activities and acts of terror; IINo citizen felt safe
e1 ther upon the streets after twilight o'r in-his residence. I. " • • • C.ol Glenn,
under the retense of driving off a band of g\.lerillas of_ wh0!U he cla1me
to have knowled e os ensibly for ihe-purpose of driving the colored men
off of several adjoining farms into his camp, • • • • 2~begin p:229J1 Houses
were entered and robbed; brutal murders with the shooting /begin 230/ Jo n
~Wathan by a s uad of Colonel Glenn's negro troops.
NllliXM Wathan took
an oath and was given safe conduct pass; h.alted b a s uad of Col lenn's
black troops; Wathen accompanied by his brother William H. wathan; they
dismounte , were attacked b troops; John Wathan sho~; William Wathan fired
on and missed; attempted to escape, felled b a rifle butt, took a number
of bullets/begin p 231/ Martin L. Daley, a loyal Un10n ountL cl ti~em~
was with them and escaped. JWathan had bee~named
blacks as invo ve
1n the han~ln of a black and this was said to be their revenge. Col Glenn
orderea an investigation, but according to
e au or, nothing was done
about it. /pegin p. 332. Gen. Eli H. ~urray arrived in Henderson
and upon hearing of brutal activities in Hdnderson dressed down Glenn who
was shortly dismissed from service and Cap ain ri ht'who was involved
in the Wathen mur ers was sent to Louisville in chains; wright escaped.
/

ADJUSTMENT OF BLACKS TO FREEDOM IN HENDERSON CO.

111

starling, Henderson Co,

FREEDMEW'S BUREAU ESTAB. IN HENDERSON (evaluation of)

112

starling, hist henderson co,
p

238/
UJanuar

25, a branch of the Freedman's /sic/ Bureau had been

establ~shed in Henderson, and Thomas F. Cheaney a

oin1ed Su erintendent.
This institution was a sort of '~-o-et~e colored man ~
employer. Cqntracts were made for labor, and one of the duties of the
Superintendent was to see justice done both parties. Organized at the
time it was, and honestly and jUdiciously managed as it was in Henderson,
the system was more of a blessin than otherwise. Wort 1
colored
pea e were controlled~vagrantnegroes forced to seek and obtain
employment."
~

BLACK FARMERS ROBBED BY MAURADERS

113

Starling, hist henderson co .,J It?
p 238/

"March 15, an organi zed band of robbers appeared in the t,ounty, and
raided several farms for the pur ose 0 romin returned colored soldiers.
They were successful in several instances, but were fina~
by officers of the law."

out -

BLACKS VOTE FIRST TIME IN HENDERSON

114

starling, hist henderson co,
p 245/
"August '1, the colored 0 ulation Ie all
ualified, exercised the
right of suffrage for the first time. Great fear was a rehended, but
the election passed off as quietly as any
at had ever preceeded it. 1I

KKK APPEARS IN THE STREETS OF HENDERSON

115

starling, hist of henderson,lfx7
p 338/ July 1868 kkk appeared "upon the streets of the cit at ni ht,
alarming many citlzens-or-the city, and commltting, in mne or more
instances, acts contrary to law and order." Some aaid, though it is
impossible tC)ascertain, that many leading citizens were members. "yet
the movement was re~arded generall as a da _erous one, calculated to do
no good, but, on the con rary, to become the source of great evil. 1t The
~ ci t
.
r fore assed an ardinance in July 1868: "That i t shall
~.~ ..o-e" be unlawful for any person to appear on
e streets ~a:lleys----or-nlghways
~~f) of the city in mask or with his ~ace or .person S? disguised that he cannot
_~ _~
be recognized by casual observatlon of hlS acqualntance, and for each
~~ offense said person shall be fined not less than fifty nor more than one
~ ~
hundred dollars to be recovered by warrant or other fines." the ordinance
t
was to be enforced by the marshal and police. /begin p 340/ E L. starling
was apparently mayor.

Black school enlarged in Henderson in 1878

116

starling, hist of henderson co,
p 356/

"The colored school had grown to such magnitude it was found necessary
to have more room, and in order to accommodate the increased number of
pupils, July 16th an addition of twenty by thirty feet was ordered made
to the school house. Be it said to the credit of the Council, in all of
its travails, sight was never lost of the educational interest of the
city, but loans and donations were frequently extended to the blacks as
~ell as the-whites."

.
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Oberdorfer, $25; R. Goldstein, $25; M. Levi, $25;' Mrs., L. Schles
inger, $20; 'E. and G.'· Starr, $20 j M. Metz, $10; E. M. Pollack, '
$10 j Dr, Nathan Oberdorfer, $10; Mrs, H. Oberdorfer, $10; George
Metz, $5; Nathan Oberdorfer, $5 j Jos. 1!etz, $5; M. Wiener, $5.
Sihce that tim'~, indeed, withi; the last tw'o years, the Israelites
have purchased a lot for church pur'poses in the city, and a beautifulcemetery site on'the Henderson and Owensboro road, two and a half .,'
miles out. o( the city.
FOURTIl STREET COLORED BAPTIST.

•

The history of this church is brief; never the less, it goes to show'
how much can be accomplished by energy, earnest work, and united
purposes.
The church was organized February 15th, 1877; by Elder R. D. ,
Peay, pastor of the, White BilPtist, ass,isted. by Judge; P. H. Lockett.
It had a membership at that tiir]e of- forty-four members, and now
"
\
. numbers three hundred and twe.nty-five affillatmg
members.
•

•

'.

.'

't'

...

to

:

'

.

.. -.
"',1

7.. '

' ••

"

' : • ..1

.

.'

'.

'.

l'

, On FebruarYi 15th, 1877, the, same day of organization~: ~tJ '.,
Lewis Norris was called tothe 'pastorate and 'accepted' the' charge.';" "", ., '.',:
~st here it m~y be well to 'go further back in the life ot this' cQngre- ':;t;. »~
gation. Originally, there was but one .Colored Baptist Church--:-the} .: >;;';~'~~
First Baptist. In ~7, Elder Norris was. called from Bardstown, •. ' .,:~'..: '~;'
Kentucky, to take charge of the First Baptist Congregation: He ac- ", ;;,'.. _'.;';,:.
cepted the same year, coming to Henderson and entering upon the _,'. ~ '::";;',>.',
duties of the charge. For ten }:ears, he labored with thi~ co'rigrega" ~.>:-;? , ,-j~
tion, and during the time purchased the lot on the COrner of Elm and
. "'{:(;~
Was~indton Streets a~_c~::ncei:t~GingJP.o~] f0 th.f'~r.PD('P":'- \~:'7:~~'
of building the two' story, brick, now standing as a monument to the; ',' :.," ..:.':
iiberality and industry' of the colored peopie. He procured the plan'" .
and had raised over eight hundred dollars for building purposes, when' .
some dissatisfaction arose in the congregation, and ~e resigned charge
"
of the church
He w'as then called to Bo~ling Green, but at the instance of several whites, declined the call, and r'emained in Henderson. About- this' time forty-four members of the First Baptist se-·'
cured letters of withdrawal, and immediately rented the Old Cumoerlan'd Presbyt~r-'ia~ chur~fi' building, o~ FOj.lrth Street, and 9rgan'ized ~ ,
what is now known as the Fourth. Street ~hur~h, 'Elder Norris was_,,_·;.~}:;:.:.~.(
called to ,this charge,. and accepte? He immediate1y. applied 'hi~ ::, ~ ~:... <1.:"/:',
whole time and energies to, building tip the ne,w church, tirst byying-'> : ;:~:"',,:
from Mr. Joseph Adams a lot on the corner of First and Adams Street.. /:~ .:'~.1::
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thrown upon their own resources, with not a dollar to s~lstain th
selves, and the ~h"urch finding itself without a house in which to~:11);
'ship God. Suspicion r~n high, prejudice and passions were the top~t.
of the day, the."thoughts of. a dark prospect seem to chill the .blood' .
, every vein, but reme~bering,the text of :Rev, Mattl:Jews, ~' Behold,lll.
" have set ~efore thee, a? open. d?or, and, no m~n ~an ~hut it," a ~
. u1ar meetmg for busme~s ,was held on the twenty-third day of Janua
1866, and after much discussion, a committee .was appointed con~
ing of Th,?mas Gains, Sr., Peter Harris, John Mackey, Henry Smith
and ~harles :r-ivers, with instructions
secure ~ plac;e for worship'

:0

'. -At a business meeting February 1st,
, _ 1866, the Committee re-. ported success, then the following bretliren were chosen Trustee
Charles Livers, Thomas, Gains; Sr., and Jghn Mackev and' On
l
eighth day of February, 1866,' ~ntered into conrracfwith E. W.JVf!/r•
~ f2!' the old Methodist ·Church, cor?er of Elm and Wash~6n' ,
s.treets, with a seating capacjty of, more than four hundred pe;S;:for a consideration of $3,030..
'

. \j. ';

..

:a.

~

)

';'}",

.~

.:~,;

:::o<:,~.

The fit'st Lg'rd's day

In

JUlie, 1866, the

congiegation'wa~asked

/:X\;.;'.". '" '. to remain after preaching for' the purpose of organizing a Sabba
:}~. :.,.:: ., \-'School, ~fter dplanation given b)' G, H. Grant, Charle~ Li~rs.. Pa~

"1':':"'(" ,.:

.,

-

Of:-

'McBride 'a'tid others, it was agreed to proc.eei::l t6 the' organization
',.
Sabbath $chool, and on motion ~. H. Gra,ntw~s choseri Superin.ten.
dent, Paris ¥cBride, assistant Superintendent; Char1~s Livers, Secrctary; ?-nd <l!<orge King, Treasurer.,'
.
, ,-

0"

;;::'':,,:: ' j "

'j:--,,'

. ;:,'."

.~;", ':.

In 1861, the church being without a pastor, G.
chosen t~supply th'e pulpit.

/;'.. ".

-

it /L"

't' ',;'..
"

.

/,

~+"-.~.:
\~~:'.,>','

' . was called

I,

•

".

I'

to take ,pastoral charge of" the church, 'and he served e?l:"hi
y;,ars. DurIng his adm~istration, se.ve·r~ new cl?2JC~s ~e ~!!!:
.ized arid several' reachers ordai'"ned to the work of the Gos el Mini.
< ist[Y. In' September,' 1867, M. aylor was ordained to the minislr)"
. .i~70, o;"the ninth day of October, G. H.'~ was ordained, 'n
,1871, March 10th, five- members were dissmissed to constitute
Paul's Baptist Church, in Corydon, twelve miles southwest of t~e (;~
April 6th. eigh.teen members were dismissedto constitute the Sf.J6biJ
Baptist Church, nine miles \vest of the 'city; November 4th,. ninrrnem.
bers weJe dis'missed to constitute the New If'ope Baptist Cnll
.
'seven miles' south- cif the city; in '~87t, May '1st, thirteen, mem~
were dismised'to constitute the Walnut Hill Baptist Church, five.Qlll

{if;)::;", :'
;:;;' <.~'::- -.
1;~?':';;'-4'
':,;.,
':-:
.' ,

- -

0,1 loLe t'Nenty-th;rd day of -Getobe'l 18G7, R'ev, i;ewis NQl'ri,
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southeast of the city;)n 1872, Joseph Bell and Primus Burds, were,
-", ..
.' ... ~ ,
ordained to the mini?try.
. r""
'
,"
.'
',.
": ..
In 1871, Rev. Lewis Norris, baptised one hundred and eighry
p~rsons, who were 'added, to the church, and it was ascertained that
the seatirig c,apacity of ihe 'house would not a~commodate the congre-'
, {
gation, and so $1200. w'ere· exp~nded in building' an addition, whi~?
seated seven or eight hundred persons.
! ,
Grant, was chosen to take
, In November,' 1876,. Elde; G,
, ,.
pastoral 'charge of the church. Finding it, and the S~bbath School,
retrograding from its previous high standing, the church greatly con{used, and Sabbath School numbering from ten to fifteen pupils; it
was with reiuctance he eritered upon the work.' The first ~fficial act ..
of the church under Elder Grant'.s administ~ation was the granting of.
' :\ "
forty-three members letters of dismiss10n, on the ninth day bf Febl~: ,.'
, j :'
ary, 1877, to constitute the Fourth Street !3aptist Church, in tp'i~::, ",~, ~,.:, 0,'.,
city, giving them $250.
'." , ';:.',.,. -. :...~.
'" Th~ members having agreed topect a brick'edifi:C~ tO,the hono~ ,'.;,~};::'~
of God's riame, the. officers suggested a plan to raise tlie money,- -, '-,";~;' ~ .which was heartily ~ndorsed by ail tj1e member$,' and they raised from :./ : , :!~
$60 to $100 per wee'k: The ~abDath School)ncreasea to two hup-.. ·.. ···f:::.:
dred and thirty scholars. A resolution to purchase an organ was '-:. f., :
hiO'hly
appi-~ed,
~nd' J, K. Mason was
appointed to select the organ. '; "', ".,.:,,~ .
h
.
• .
A committee of ladies were appointed to solicit means for that pur- . - , ;,'" _
pose. In a few days the amount needed (bne hundred and twenty-.: .-,. _.'
fiye dollars) was in h?-nd. Peace an~ tranquility prevailed in ali the"'·' .. :~".
departments of the church.
.
'::,'
Rev. c. R. W ~re 'was called to the
c,
1st' ~'. - .' "
--~~1879._ He found the church in fine \vorking---'condihon, beitb spIrit- - -',: ,-----""
"i'i""ally and temporally.
" ..
. ',. '
. 00,..0
In the spring of 1879, the old frame building was removed frbm
the lot,_ then t!Ie foundation for the. new b~ilding was'laid at once.
The building committee were brethren of ho'nesty, wisdom and energy.
n;y were as. follows:· Luriius Sneed, Thoma~ Gaines. Sr., Henr
'o~
Glass, ,Peter H~rris, EraSrIlUS McCormi~k,
A: Carr, (E. McB~ide',· 0'
RR. H-;:;'""ghes, Winston Harris, ,Mi£bae! BrQJIW; John K. Mason, and,
,
\V. F. Gaines, Sec~tary. Th~ qimensions of the new buiidirig 'is .~! ;:: :.<.. ~
45x75, two stories hig:h, the ~pper story eigqteen feet, b'aseinent eight' -,. ; i:'~'"
feet. The corner stone of the new building' was laid on 'the fourth;: ,,-,,~.~,
of July; 1879. The contractors were three or four months bulIdirii.~.-:' .-.:r"':-.~.
the house, -and during that time the congregation was occupying the .:.: . , :.~
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Benevolent Aid Society's Lodge room In Woodruff Han. On the
fifteenth day of September, 1879, the congregation removed to ,their
new hou'se of worship, which was so far completed at a cost of $4,900.
RevdP. H. Kennedy was called and entered -upon pastoral duty, Jan,u;:;y 1st, 1881~ 'lie found the con.gregat(on worshipping in the base'ment story of the building, the second story to be plastered, windows
to be put in, a~d to be' furnis'h~d with seats and pulpit., The people,
yet led by' a working spirit to complete their edifice, responded to
every ,call until it was finished, at a cos't of about i7,050. The 'foJ.'
lowing persons are filling the office of ~s: ]. E. McBnde, FL.
Glass, ]. Sneed, Thomas Gaines. Sr., Peter HarrIS, R. McC"ormick
;ffi(fJ. A.--c;irr. ", - " -
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HENDERSON COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY,

Was recog~iz~,d as an' aU~illiary of 'the Atnerican' Bible' Soc,ietj, i~
February, 1831. Its first officers were Captain' Danlel McBride-;
Presiaent; Levi" Jones, Corresponding Secretary, and Wyatt. H~Tn,~
gram, Treasurer:
.
Fr~m February, 1~31 to March 1883, the ti~e thi,s was written,
the 'American Bible SocIety had received from the Henderson County
Society; on purchase account, $4,331.09, and as donations fof tbe
general worl, $220., Dr. Pinckney Thompson ~as been annually
elected for fifteen years President of .the Henderson County Society. :'
The present' officers are Pinckney Thompson, Presid,ent;' William S.
] ohnson, Secretary; O. W. Rash, Treasurer j ~Revs... R. W. Barmvell,
St. Pauls, D, O. D~vie8, First Presbyterian, Angus McDonald, Sec~nd : .
Presbyterian, E. W. Bottomly, Methodist; 'Yilliam B. Taylor, Christian,-'
Vice-Presidents;- }yfe-mbers of th "Odard, La -C. Dallam, J:unes" ~
• •
~ambert, Edward A~kinsC!n, William Elliot, J. D. Robards..
~

to

Negro Lodges in Henderson, Ky
starling, hist henderson
P 502/
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co~

st.John's Lodge, No.4, (Masonic)

Instituted sept 1866.

Camby Lodge, No. 1642, (Inaependent order of Odd Fellows) 1875
United Brothers of Friendship-begun Oct 1871
Pride of Kentucky Lodge, No. 105--begun Oct 1880
Bias Lodge, No.8, org Nov. 1879
Pledies Chamber, (Females), No.1, org Dec. 1880
Sons and Daughters of Zion, Lincoln Ledge No.1, Org June 1887.

RESOLUTION ON EDUCATION AT COLORED STATE ED CONVENTION, 1873

119

Connelly, story of Ky (1890)
p 257/
"Kentucky's system of securing a fund for colored schools was by
appropriating all the taxes paid by them to the education.·of their children.
At the Stat ~ u
~_ nvention of colored ~le, February, 1873,
the following resolutions were passed, which speak for tnemselves:+
tlRl!SOlVl!Il--First: 'That we mO.JLt~arne.stLy.: eq..uest thate be no special
legislation in the State of Kentucky for colored people; since it is
humiliating to us, detrimental to the finance of the State, and contrary
to sound policy. +
tlSecond: That we sincerely believe that citizens in general of Kentucky
are asready to accord e ual school ri vileges to the colored people of the
state, as colored people are to receive those privileges.+
tlThird: That it is our aim ever to labor honestly, earnestly, and
amicably, to secure equal educational privileges in common with citizens
of Kentucky, and with citizens of the United States, and to show ourselves
worthy 0 f the same.' tI
I

HOW A WHITE SAW NEGRO ACCEPTANCE OF FREEDOM

120

L boyd, chron of cynthiana, 1894
p 209/ "The negroes were freed, and have acted far better as citizens
of this Republic than anyone North or South believed that they would do.
The negroes, however, were reatly disa
.
T ey were misled b whom it is not known; they ex ected
hab~ tations and land for their services in the army."
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THE ISSUE OF NEGRO COURT TESTIMONY
ross webb, benjamin
bristow,- - 1969
-- - - --" - -~

p. 53/
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Kentucky at this time was filled with unrest because of a longstanding antagonism against the Administration, caused by the
- adoption of . the Thirteenth Amendment and the establishment
of the FJ;eedman;s Bureau in the state. Although the legislature,
in conformity with the law, had repealed the slave code and
granted virtually all civil rights to the Negro, it did withhold the
right of Negro testimony as evidence agains whites. Dissatis10 Bristow to Henry Stanbery, November 21, 1866, Papers of the Attorney General, Letters Received, Kentucky, 1832-1870, NA, RG 60. J. Hubley Ashton to
Bristow, November 26, 1866, Papers of the Attorney General, Letter Book F, NA,
RG 60. Louisyi]Jt:l.Daily Courier, October 11, 1868, October 1-2,-1868. ... "." . IT E:"R. Hoar to Bristow, May 20, 1869, Papers of the Attorney General,
Instruction Book A-I, 294-95, NA, RG 60.
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faction grew even stronger when Congress, controlled by Republi~ can Radicals, passed the Civil Rights Act of April 9, 1866. This
C\l measure not only a~~citize~hip, but ~d
r-I the right of the federal government to intervene in state affairs
if necessary to protect its citizens. Persons "of every race and
, \~,,-color"~to~ight in every state to sue, t~
evidence, to inherit, hold and convey property, and to be entitled
.~ and equal benefit of all laws and proceedings for the
security of persons and property." As a threat to delinquent states,
the federal courts were given exclusive jurisdiction over offenders
and the federal military and naval forces were made available
as enforcement agencies. In cases of dispute, the Supreme Court
of the United States was to be a court of final resort.
In reaction to these measures, there sprang into being clandestine groups of Kentucky vigilantes, at first called Regulators, and
afterwards Ku Klux Klansmen, who assumed the right to punish
offenders against state law and local custom. A rule of terror
developed in such counties as Marion, Boyle, Jessamine, Lincoln,
Mercer, Nelson, Nicholas, and Franklin. Although members of
"the invisible empire" asserted that they were maintaining
morality and justice, in more than one instance their judgments
fell upon the innocent. Mob rule threatened to prevail as these
vigilantes rode through the countryside, armed and disguised,
whipping, torturing, and stealing.
........
But the man exercising federal authoritvJ in
Kentuc
was
'>______
;; Bristow, an he was equa to the task. George Alfred Townsend,
'tlie young and ambitious newspaperman who knew every body
g§ and told it all, met Bristow about this time. He recorded in his
......,. notebook that the District Attorney conveyed "a very marked
;; impression of personal strength," and "had a bluff, frank way"
00'\ which he liked. "Whereas the average Southern Union man was "
~a poor-spirited, half-way fellow" who continually apologized for
~r-I his opinions, Bristow did not. 12
~ .;. Bristow was determined that the Civil Rights Act would be
E-f-S enforced. When the officers of the Freedman's Bureau beg~
P::: w arresting Kentuckians charged with crimes against Negroes and
::::>.,-j
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Louisville Argus, May 26, 1878.
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\'[tu,rning them over to the United States Commis ioner to answer

t
I

~ era courts the D'strict Attorne~ELP.!QS~
t~h~w. In view of his actions, Kentucky was to

become the legal testing ground of the Civil Rights Act. 13
, During the October term of the Federal Court (1866) sitting
): at Louisville, Jud e Bland Ballard ordered the ir~j~ry~
(}",
inquire into all offenses committed against the United States,
5 especiaIly"~" committed up~.
'~;v
~
" Kf~eCivitThgIm Act constitutional, he called o
).
\jt~
l ... the jury's attention to the fact that Negro testimony was not
~
~ acceptable in Kentucky courts, although in most states, even in
....."\
\!"l ~
'" South Carolina and Mississi i, Negroes were allowed to testify.
~ t~a of a civil right ad }?-rompted the use of writs of habeas \v~ ,ryL\
j corpus in tra~ng_su.ch-casesJr.om state court'; to 1ed~~1 ~
courts. n <::>
Among the cases investigated was one against John Rhodes,
John Stewart, 'and Thomas Vickers for committing "robbery,
larceny, and burglary" upon three Negroes in Nelson County. In
view of the inability of the Negroes to secure justice in the state
cwrts, the jury brought in an ind'
t a~QI.s
un~ t~e auth.2rity o~~. The case was argued
earIYi'ii<JctOI)er,-a~so able was the District Attorney's prosecution that the jury, after a short deliberation, brought in a verdict
o~ilty., However, on the following day a motion was introduced
ro;=an-arrest of judgment on the grounds that the indictment was
fatally defective, that the case was not within the act of Congress, and that the Civil Rights Act was unconstitutional and
voidY'
A concerned United-States_AttoI:Ilgy-W..);Qte-co.nfid..e ntiilly to the
auth~ of the Civil Rights Bill, Senator Lyman Trumbull, outlining
the facts ortIie Rlioaes case and the proElems it presenteato the
prosecution. Following the motion in arrest of judgment, Bristow
had made a study of legal authorities and was "reluctantly drawn"
: to the conclusion that the Civil Rights Act did not confer upon

J

;f

.-

Louisville Courier-Journal, April 22, 1876,
Louisville Daily Journal, October 3, 1866,
15 Ibid., October 13, 1866, October 15, 1866, October 16, 1866.
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the federal courts jurisdiction over such classes of cases. Although
the third section of that act had been relied upon to confer such
authority, he_was noLsure tha~ ~ prosecution for burglary
was a "cause affecting" colored persons. He was particularly
troubled by the Supreme Court decision in the United States v.
Ortega, 24 U. S. (11 Wheaton) 467 (1826), which had determined
that the person against whom the crime had been committed
was not affected by the proceeding. Bristow believed that if this
precedent were cited, the Court would be "compelled" to follow
it, thereby sustaining the motion in arrest of judgment. Should
this happen, the Negro would be at the mercy of the Regulators
and the Klan. Could not the Senator use his influence to correct
Q'\ this obvious defect in the law? Certainly "humanity and justice"
demanded it. 10
rl
Senator Trumbull, worried by Bristow's letter, conferred with
.; the Attorney General. Prompt action was obviously necessary to
prevent an overthrow of the Civil Rights Act in this critical case,
(/) and Associate Justice Noah H. Swayne of the United States
H Supreme Court was persuaded to go at once to Kentucky for
..0 this purpose. Thus, when the United States Circuit Court con~vened on June 26, 1867, Swayne sat on the bench with Judge
~ Ballard to review the motion in arrest of judgment in the Rhodes
3:= case.
;;
The argument was opened by District Attorney Bristow, who
~ insisted that the indictment was valid and that the Civil Rights
~ Act was constitutional. He charged that state laws forbidding
§5 Negroes to testiLy- had thei; origin in slavery and therefore could
"~ly be regarded as incidents of that institution." Th-;-indisposi~ tion of the state courts to do justice to citizens of Kentucky
automatically conferred upon the federal courts the right of
;;S
•
H
protectIOn.
~
The attorneys for the defense argued that the present case
~ against the defendants was solely for burglary. The federal court
8
had no right to intervene ina purely criminal action to which
~ the state was a party. Therefore the indictment was unauthorized
oo by the Civil Rights Act and should be dismissed. As Bristow had
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Bristow to Lyman Trumbull, January 7, 1867.

I

anticipated, the case of the United States v. Ortega was relied
upon to support this position. 17
UJ20n conclusion of the arguments, the court took the matter
under advisement. 18 T~e o..,Einion of Swa}'!!e was awaited ea e y,
but not until the October term of the court 1867) did the u ',ce
~~~t: contrary to the claims of counsel for
the defenCIants, t~e case was one which affected a person whose
rights were denied under the Civil Rights Act. The prosecution
fOr burglary was "a cause affecting" the owner of the building
entered and therefore within the meaning of the act. Because
the owner was, by reason of her race, adjudged incompetent by
the laws of Kentucky to testify in support of the indictment as a
white person might, this was a case for the federal courts.
Upholding the constitufionality of the Civil Rights Act, Swayne
reviewed the history 6f the adoption of the first thirteen amendments to the Constitution. Of these, the Thirteenth Amendment
trenched directly upon the power of the states and of the people
of the states. This measure was the consequence of the "throes
and convulsions of a civil war" and represented the efforts to
secure the country against a recurrence of sectional conflict.
The authority of Congress to make Negroes citizens had been
repeatedly exercised; once citizenship had been conferred, it
automatically carried with it basic rights. Using the axiom "that
an act of Congress is not to be pronounced unconstitutional
unless the defect of power to pass it is so clear as to admit of no
doubt," and maintaining that the Thirteenth Amendment "re_
versed and annulled the original policy of the Constitution, which
left it to each state to decide exclusively for itself whether slavery
should or should not exist as a local institution," Swayne upheld
the constihltionality of the act in all its provisions. Amid a hushed
court, the Justice overruled the motion in arrest of judgment. 19
17 Louisville Daily Journal, June
18 In the interim the Kentucky

27, 1867, June 28, 1867, June 29, 1867.
Court of Appeals handed down a decision in
the case of Bowlin v. Commonwealth, 65 Kentucky (2 Bush) 5 (1867) in which
that court stated that Congress had no authority "to appeal or essentially modify
the law of Kentucky on the subject of Negro testimony." See Century Edit/on of
the American Digest (St. Paul, 1899), X.
19 7 Am. Law Rev. (N. S.) 233. The United States v. Rhodes, 27 Fed. Cas. 785
(no. 16, 151) (C. C. D. Ky. 1866). Louisville Daill! JOl~rnal, October 12, 1867.
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Contemporary with Swayne's pronouncement was the opinion
of Chief Justice Sahnon P. Chase In the Matter of Turner, a case
thatllad arisen in the Fourth"Circuit during the O<;;:tober Term
of Cowt,J,B,[l. Much to the regret of the Chief Justice the case
was submitted without argument, but he too decided that the
Civil Rights Act was constihltional. Those individuals, like
Bristow, who saw fatal defects in the act could take comfort in
the first section of the Fourteenth Amendment, already before the
nation for ratification. 20
Satisfied that sufficient power rested in the federal courts to
~ P.E9tect the Negro freedman.,_BJ_istow continueanis war against
the Regulators. 21 Perhaps the most significant case which arose
under the Civil Rights Act--was-tl1e--caseortneumtea ~States v.
Bl~ Kennard. According to t e ~norant and
bigoted wliite men named John Blyew and George Kennard went
to the ~bin of a Negro fanillYbYthe name of Foster. They .;(;re
invited ~a~ after sitili"lgawhile, coollyproce.§ded to kill the
family.22 The two murderers were pursuelbyt:C;'i'I-a~~
ffildarrested;but a few -days later feaeraI officers, on Bristow's
orders, arrived a;d "compelled" the_jailer to deliver up the
rlsoners. Critics claimed that the District Attorney had done
so under the false pretense that they could not be convicted in
Lewis County because the only witnesses were Negroes. Bristow
countered by assertingJhat, because the murder was of such
wanton cruelty, Blyew and Kennard were in danger of being
lynched; to save their lives, he had dispatched the United States
-=- to the scene. 23
Marshal
During the October term of the United States Circuit Court
~1868) Bristow presented and secured four ingiG.tn:.lentU~inst
~lyew and~Kennard-from the grand jury u,~ the qivil Rigk!.s
r-lAc?The evidence was long, tedious, and gory, but perhaps of

.. -

8
~ 20 Horace White, The Life of Lyman Trumbull (Boston, 1913), pp. 274-75.
8
+' 21 Efforts were made to discredit the District Attorney by his political enemies,
0::: UJbut the charges proved groundless when publicly aired. Affidavit of John Feland,
::J 'MJune 6, 1866, Bristow Papers.

8
a

lj

22 The United States v. Blyew and Kennard, 80 U. S. (13 Wall.) 642 (1872).
Louisville Daily Courier, October 28, 1868, October 29, 1868, October 30, 1868.
.. 23 Louisville Courier-Journal, November 9, 1868.
24 Louisville Daily Courier, October 8, 1868.
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most importance was the affadavit of the dying boy, Richard
Foster, who identi:£ie.d_Bly.:ew and Kennard as the murderers...It
took the jury bu~y--four hours to find the cul~WLty of
murder in ~:first degree, but ahnost immediately counsel for
the defendants filed motions in arrest of judgment and for a new
trial which the court took under advisement. 211
Meanwhile a ~~ against what the press
referred to as "F.~ex.al Usurpation_inJ<:enhlcky."26 Amid this
heated contrpversy, on December 6, 1868, Judge Ballard overruled
the motion in arrest of judgment, stating that the only grounds
which had any basis for such an action was the question of the
admissibility and competence of the dying confession of the little
boy. It had been charged that the boy was both too young and
too illiterate to allow his testimony to be introduced and that he
had been unduly influenced while "on the brink of the grave."
After careful consideration, Judge Ballard denied this as a basis
for a new trial and sentenced BI ew-and Kennard to e han cl
As was expected, the defendants asked that an appeal be per,'>0
mitted to the United States Supreme Court. 27
-l~
Early in January the Kentucky-:beg-islarn-l"e-convened in extra"
ordinary session. Governor John W. Stevenson called the atten- D~\' )("
,
tiOiiOf1he Ie islature to the case, asserting it to be a ~ d
invaSIOn 0 states' nglits. He urged the passage of a joint resolu- ~
tion authorizing him to employ counsel for Blyew and Kennard ~ NZ \
and to take such steps as might be necessary to test the con- "J,;.Y \~ ...;stitutionality of the Civil Rights Act. AEtinLupon his recom~.
~endatioJl, the legislature voted funds for the emplo~!!t~
two able lawyers: Jeremiah S. Black of Pennsylvania and Isaac
<AfIClwetlofLouisville. 28
Bristow was hopeful that some relief for t~e Negro would be

.

Vi"

211 Ibid., October 27, 1868, October 28, 1868, October 29, 1868, October 30,
1868, November 7, 1868.
26 Maysville Bulletin, November 26, 1868, as quoted in the Louisville CourierJournal, November 29, 1868. Judge R. H. Stanton of the Lewis County Circuit
Court informed the grand jury that federal officers had violated the rights of the
court by illegally carrying the prisoners out of the county and beyond the jurisdiction of that court.
27 Louisville Courier-Journal, December 6, 1868.
28 Bristow to E. R. Hoar, April 22, 1869, Papers of the Attorney General, Letters
Received, Kentucky, 1832-1870, NA, RG 60.
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Webb, bristow, 1969
p. 60

forthcoming, for on January 30, 1869, a number of outstanding
Kentucky jurists had addressed-the Ie islature, a~ reI?Ya Qt
e s aUlte w ic 1 pro ibited Ne ro testimon , in order to relieve
. le s ate rom t le une ual and oppressive" Civil Rights Act.
But the legislature was no·t favorably disposed. ~~d~
quash the resolution, but re'ected the Fifteentn Amendill.ent-as
~events, Bristow wrote e Attorney General,
E. Rockwood Hoar: "It is a matter of the first importance to the
225 000 Colored ueoDle of
.s state that the so-called 'Civil
Rights' law of Congress should be maintained and enforced."He urged Hoar to have the Supreme Court hear the appeal 0f
Blyew and Kennard as soon as possible. The Attorney General's
office replied that until the decision was forthcoming, it would
rely upon the District Attorney to see that justice was done in
Kentucky.29
Bristow lived up to the trust. He wrote the Attorney General,
on November 9: "I have proceeded with the trials of a large
number of parties charged with felonies punishable by confinement in the Penitentiary and with misdemeanors under the Civil
Rights Act and a number of those tried have been sentenced
and are now serving their respective terms."30 In all, Bristow
SUccessfully -prosecutea som-e twenty::runecases, and. as a result
ofliis vigilance, KentuckY was one of the few states where the
Civil----=Rights Act was sustained. 31
<
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Owensboro are no:" di~ide into ~mentary Schools for
grades 1 to 6, JUnIor Hlgh Sc' ools for grades 7 to 9, and
Senior High Schools for graft s ~ to 12. The Technical
High School however inclades graCl s 8 to 12.. There are
now two Junior High ~(d"OIS, the on 'n the western part
of the city at the )p'tner of Second an Orchard Streets
being known as the J€fferson Junior Hig "School.

Min n i e VanRensselaer
('Mrs. Dr. J. B. Lacer), and
Oassie . Ford (Mrs. W.. B.
Kennedy). The class of six
graduating in 1881 includ. ed Betty Ford (Mrs. Urey
Woods·on). In 1?86 there
were 19 graduates, induding Miss Lettie Boyd above
mentioned. But in 1887
.there were only 15, in 1897
twenty, in 1907 fifteen
graduates. Then the number took a big jump, and in
1917 there were 71 graduates, in 1927 one ~dred and twenty-six, in 1937 ,one
hundred and twenty-n~e, and in 1931 one hundred 'and
sixty-two.
The 11th year gradewa added to the High School in
1892, and the 12th grade in 894, and in 1895 the first
.class to complete the full four. ea.rs High School course
contained only 8 members, as foil ws: Adolph H. Rosenfeld, Ina Martin, Merl€Rummage, John W. Wandling,
Janet Brodie (Mrs. Franks), Mary Louise Mobberly,
Mary Small (Mrs. C. W. Wells), and H ry W. McGinnis.
, It is interesting to note that at the pening of. the
schools in September 1894, the entire a~ endance was
.1,714, of which 1,200 were white pupils. Ttl 12th year
grade began that year' with 12 pupils of wli m as we
have seen only 8 graduated. Th€ enrollment st dily increased until it reached a maximum of 5,015 in 1936-1937.'
On May 1, 1941, it was 4,424.
,
The plan of. eight years in the grade schools and four
. years in High School was followed until 1924 when' the
Junior High School was established., The schools of
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The school sy-s.te.nLof-O.w..ensh.Q[o as o . ~ - §
lished in 1871 provided for white children only, There (/)
was, howem:- s ~ _ ~g
~,~t.~_s,stat€d in the History of 188~, they
had a 'brick school building on Poplar Street between ..
Third and Fourth., and an average attendance of about I-'
200; the ~ers then were Lewis Metcalf,' Principal,
and Mrs. Anna Varian and Ow€n Barrett, Assistants.
In 1884 the law under which the colored schools were
op~was repealed and the pr-operty and money in
the possesgion of the trustees of the schools (called free
schools) were turned over to the trustees of the Owensboro Public Schools. The money turned over was $658.75
and also there was the property at Elm and West Third
Streets, which would seem to be a different property
from that above mentioned. In the fall of 1884 colored
teachers from Louisville and CinCinnati were secured and
the building at Third and Elm Streets was equipped and
occupied.
.
There was also about that time an Upper Ward colored school in a rented hous€ at the c~rner of Seventh
and Breckenridge Streets. Or rather it w.as to have been
there, but on the evening before the opening d
school the building was set on re and with its contents
entlre y commm~,
e co ored children then attended
sCliOol in the African Methodist Church on Third Street
~
~.-.-.-..-.
~ =-=----~
betwe~n St. Elizabeth and Lewis ~.
.
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Colored teachers were employed in these schools from
1884
to 1887 and then
white teachers for the colored
~
.,-:--"7:":'"--:-::-7"=---=----:~_:_:_=_~-_:__:
schools were employed until 1896. During that period
considerable trouble developed muong the colored people,
many of whom were demanding the employment of colored teachers, while some others preferred the white
teachers, and 'this trouble led to' a considerable reduction
in the attendance of colored children. Those demanding
colored teachers, who were doubtless in the majority,
had their way, and colored teachers were again employed
in 1896, as they have continued to be and still are. In
1897 Superintendent James McGinnis in his report said,
For the first time in the history of these schools
there was graduated a das'S of colored pupils, seven in
number. This isa noteworthy event. I am s'atisfied
that the change from the employment of white teachers to that of colored teachers in the colored schools,
while at the time viewed with some well founded distrust, was a wise step, and if the same care be t'aken
in the employment~of colored teachers as has characterized the appointments so far, this wisdom will more
'and more show its.elf. While the .white teachers we
had employed in the colored schools were of excellent
ability and training, and did their work with rare conscientiousness, yet I am free to say that the improvement along all lines, and in all departments of the
colored schools is plainly manifest, and perhaps. owing
to this one ,fact, that of sympathy between teachers
and pupils, as also on the part of par~nts and
guardians.
.
Superintendent McGinnis
;;:;'it~e:':::::te=a::c:;::e=r~They were an excellent
said as to t,
body of teachers, ·a. young people except two, Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. Main~aring, who were elderly; Some of them
married and remained here, among them Miss Maude
Young (Mrs. L. L; Basham) " who afterwards became a
. valued teacher in the white schools, and for year,s a lead~
ing soprano in the c~oir of the Settle Memorial Church.
[ 248 ]

One afterwards became the Reverend Mr. W. H. Kiser,
now long deceased, whose wid·ow was one of his teaching
colleagues. Dr. a.nd Mrs. Mainwaring, though quite old
enough to be my parents, became valued friends of mine,
and after Dr. Mainwaring's de'ath, his widow gave me as
a memento a volume of selected poems called "Favorite
Poems." While i't is not worth 5c in intrinsic value, it is
a book that I prize highly. I regret to say that a small
degree of most reprehensible snobbishness was exhibited
by some Owensboro people in looking down on these
teachers because of their employment in the colored
schools. Fortunately, I think there was· but little of
this.
. ~~re of the statistics of the Owens<
bol'O Public Schools is the showing of the relative num;.
n.~0 V" bers of white and colored cbildren in lhe scbogl•. In the
~,\ ~ q\ year 1884-1885, the first year in which colored children
~ »v.\ \o'were included, there were 960 white and ~.~.~_~~.I£r~~:~.5Qil
L-\~'!' ~.!:~ Using closely approximate figures for the
percentages, the colored pupils this year were 20% of the
whole. This percentage increased for a time, so that in
mO-1891 it was 28%, and the next year it reached the
surprising maXimum of 37%. In that year the actual
numfier ofcolored pupils als·o reached its maximum, being
754 as a:gainst 1,236 whites. It will be observed that this
was in the middle of the period in which white teachers
were employed.
From. that ti~e the percentage of col,red children
steadily decline¥ being 26 % in 1900-1901 . 23 % in 19101911, 15% in }920-1921, 10% in 1930-1 31, and 9% in
i940-1941X1"he figures for the last wo years· given.
are based 0 the school census instead f the enrollment.)
a~ly from 754 to
Ind.eed th actual numbers declined
511 ttFhext year (perhaps because
of
the controversy
/
as to
ite or colored teachers). .hen the numbers rose
to ar9 nd 700 from 1900 to 1910,;,{hen declined to around
[249 '
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BLACK SCHOOL BUILDING IN OWENSBORO
Hayes, 60 yrs of owensboro, 1946
p. 257/

"As we have seen, when the mana ement of the colored schools a
by the Board of EducatlQn, there was a brick building on
Poplar street or West Third Street, where the present Western High
School now stands. In 1887 a building was erected for this scho 1 at
a cost of $7,850.00, which c o ~ he four front rooms of the
present ~~s~lored School uilding. In l~ four more rooms were
added to this building at a cost of 5,635.00 being the middle four
rooms of the western School Building."
~aken~ver

-

NEGRO CHURCH STARTED IN SOMERSET (1867)

124

Ch hist comm, A Hist of First Bap Ch, somerset (1974)

6
.
. .
"Until July ;1.8 7, the Negro Baptlsts were members of the Slnklng
Creek C"hUrch. Evi:de'nt1 the Ne ro members C8.J.l1e to desire a church qf
th lr own. T~~s of that ear s ~, '·our colored brethren and
sisters in good standing will be granted letters for constitution upon
upon application.~ The First Baptist Church, South Maple Street,
Somerset, was the reSUlt of that action." still standing.

p 15/

12S

BLACKS STILL MEMBERS OF WHITE CHURCH IN 1868
ch hist comm, hist 1st bap ch, somerset (1974)
p 16/

"The 1868 Minutes of the South Kentucky Association of United Baptists
add an interesting postscript to this_action of the Somerset Church. In
1868, a year after the above action
blacks withdraw
the Somerset
Church reports 204 white members and thi t -four colored members fo~a total
of 238. A1thou h the South ~a 1e Street Church was cons ituted in 186 ,
this indicates that no a 1
he colored mem ers wen into the South
MaR e
r
v
urch at the beD"" ning. tl
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Mob Lynches Negro Suspected Of Murder
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WE
NOW COME .to the year
the year that saw the disgraceful

189il,

S
act
~ of a mob that hung and burned a negro
man, in spite of the efforts of the good
a(l citizens of Bardwell and the surround+" ing country side.
.~
This negro man with two other negro
..c: men had assaulted, raped and murdered
the Ray girls. These girls, who were in
Cf) the
pride of young womanhood, lived
~ three miles north of Bardwell on the
ro 1. C. Railroad, one was 14 and the other
H 16.
QO
The fourth of July, 1893, was a beau-

e

tl!u1 day, and these girls took a notion
to nick some blackberries which grew
along, ide the railroad. They were going
H
to pick these berries in the cool of the
H
W morning, and they were going to sur:3::
their father at the noon meai,
o0::: prise
by having a big bowl of blackberry
<t: cobler. When the noon-hour came and
p::j
their father and brothers came in to
Z
eat their dinner, there were no girls
H
present.' This mystified the men some
o and Mr. Ray sent one son to one neig'hZ
bar, and another son to another neighH
:L bor, and the two boys, Phinas and
u Ernie Ray, came back home without
Z
>-; hearing from the girls. Two or three of
H
their neighbors now came in and it was
0"\ decided to make a hunt in the neig'hborhood where the girls lived.
rl
The younger boy, Ernie, had heard
Ii,
the girls planning a berry picking while
o they were washing dishes that morning,
~
but it had slipped his mind. The diso"-' appearance of the girls now reminded
H
him of the conversation he had heard.
E-i
p.. Inquiry led to the conclusion that it
H
was the berry patch alongside, the rail0:::
o road the girls usually picked their berries,
({)
so the men hastened down there.
rz:1
found the older girl's body on
o theThey
e.ast side of the railroad, and the
younger {;irl's body on the west side
\\'!lere she had come to a I'l'lit:r, but

~

g-

didn't have time to get over it, but
was raped and murdered at that SpOli.
The throats of both girls had beep.
cut and they were otherwise mutilated.
AD NEWS travels fast, and the whole
country-side was aroused. A delegation was sent to Bardwell to contac'v
J. B. S. Hutson who was sheriff at
that time, ,and twenty-five men were
deputized to help Hutson. Two of them
were sent to Hickman County to get a
pair of blood hounds, and in two and
one-half hours, they were back with the
dogs. The other, men were travelin~
the northern part of Carlisle, County
and the southern paH of Ballard Coun;~!.
Two of the men strUck pay dir't
when they questioned a fisherman at
the mouth of Mayfield Creek., He told
them . he had ferried a yellow negro
across the Mississippi River between
ten and eleven o'clock ,tnat morninl~,
One of the men went full haste back
to J;3ardwell, and when he got there tlle
dogs were just arriving from Hickmal1
County. A wagon and a fresh team were
procured, and the dogs and seve.ral
deputies with the Sheriff loaded in, and
in something more than an hour were
at the river.

SHERIFF HUTSON questioned the ferry
man, and the man told the sheriff lje
had never seen the negro be.fore. Tl{e
negro was a complete stranger to all
who had seen him. Then the ferry man
advanced some more information, telling the sheriff the negro's clothes were
splotched with blood and he seemed
to be very nervous and in a big hurr:,.
This convinced the sheriff he was all
the right track. The sheriff's depuW
was named Jesse Moss and he was a
powerful man. The sheriff put MaliS
in charge of the dogs, got in the baht
with the ferry-man and shoved o:'f
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from the bank. Just at thIs time a dele- would g'o crazy. By pushing the can
gation of men from Ballard County came underbrush aside, the men cou!c'. :~
riding up and demanded to be taken the negro up in the tree.
across. Sheriff Hutson advised them to
He came down willingly, and Hutsor
get another boat and not to hinder sent one of his men to a clearing wher
him as he wanted to catch Doe negro a team was hired. The man who ownr
before. night. Hutson now directed the the team was reluctant at first, bu
ferry-man to take him and his deputy when he heard the facts abou t Lllf
and the dogs to the exact spot at Which murder he was very anxious to help.
he let the negro out. When they got
When they got bacl~ to the rivel', Hili
to this spot they could see the ne.gro's two boats with the ferry-man wrr
tracks all the way up the soft bank.
waiting. The ferry-man identifiecl tilt
The dogs were brought out of the boat man as the same negro he had ferriN
and the negro's tracks were pointed out across. He showed Hutson the bloot
to them. Each one of the dogs respond- on the negro, but said that mornin,
ed with a throaty bay, and Hutson and the spots were more distinct, as if ~!\'
Moss Imew the dogs would follow the negro had tried to wash them ou~, :m
trail until they ran their prey down. hact put mud on tlwm to hide them,
Four men from the delegation from Bal_
Hutson and Moss met no oppnsitiOI
lard county now came up, and Hutson
as
they went back to Bardwell, :l,nt
made them take the. rear so they
before
night had lodged their man i1
wouldn't bother the dogs.
jail at BardwelL
The negro was in a big hurry as
Little they suspected what lay
they could see by his tracks as he
store
Ior them, or the negro on th
crossed the soft spots in the river botmorrow.
If they had, they wouid haY(:
tom, and would probably have gotten
hidden
the
negro in some other ,iai!
away had he known the bottom. real
probably
at
Clinton or Mayfield ,i~l i
well. When the hunted man got to
Bracher's Lake, he was confused and where he would have been safe.
'On the morning of the 5th of J\1'~,'
instead of going north as he should have
he turned south and traveled four mlles 1893, everything at Bardwell was srr'l
in this direction. Seeing he had made ene and peaceful, but just as Lh(
a mistake and couldn't get across the stores were opening for the day's busi
lake on the south side, he had decided ness, and as Mr, Bill Richardson. \ 'I
to go to the north end of the lake and . marshal of the town was waiking nod I
cross there. Now he had lost eight miles, on Front Street, he noticed a freigh
and this took him nearly two hours, train rome in from the north. It w:,
w he had gotten almost to the place loaded with men, and all of thrll
he first struck' the lake.
alighted as close to the depot as tlll'.
When the fleeing man heard the dogs. could. Richardson said he saunten'(
it was the first he knew he was being ove.r· toward the depot to see what i
followed, and it frightened him into was all about, but when he would cam
doing a foolish thing. He climbed II up to a, crowd of the men, they '.'.'('U l
tree with the hope the dogs would pass notice the officer's badge on his vrs:,
him by. This was an idle wish. The man and wouid separate and g~.thel' i1'
had been traveling at a fast gait since bunches wmewhere else, He repl:'~ t(,(
he had committed his crime, and he this several times, and got his cUl"llsit,
was covered With perspiration, so Jt aroused, sa he walked to the fl'ollt Il
was an easy matter for the dogs to the depot ancl Ll1 :,ed It) Uw lIi".!!
smell him. The dogs were confused at operator, This man told the marsha' h,
the place where the ne.gro's tracks met heard one or the nrw arrivals say "ll'
and circled, but ftnally one of them p;ot
were waiting 1'01' mfJre men to ar"lv,'
a scent of the negro, and set up sudl thell they wer(' c':uirll4' to thr jail al11
n howling that Mr. Mo,:s tholli\ht 11(' !.',('L i.lw 11C'j:':t'll 'hat >:.i1lerl the Ray girls
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...:. HIS AROUSED Richardson to action
::nd he sped as quickly as he could
t,Q the sheriff's house. Mr. Hutson had
just finished his breakfast and was
:lS surprised as Richardson was, and
~hey talked for
a few minutes and
while they were talking they heard
:he shouts of men getting off another
:rain. This time it was from the south.
:\111'. Hutson, the sheriff, told Richardson
:0 go to Tom Campbell's livery stable
and procure the best double team and
buggy he had, and he would go to the
iail and find Robbin Jennings, the jailel',
Rnd they would take the negro to Mayfield and put him in jail there.
But Jennings was up at his little farm
doing his chores, and by the time Hutson found him and they got back
to the jail, there were at least twenty
strange men there. These men soon
found out Jennings was the jailer and
Hutson was the sheriff, and they told
them they had come to get the negro,
,and no one was going to stop them.
Hutson made these men a talk, telling
:hem he was responsible for the negro,
[lnd all he wanted to do was deliver
him to the court for a fair trial, and
that the jailer was responsible for his
safe-keeping until court convened.
The leader of the mob now made
talk, telling the sheriff nobody was
going to get hurt, but they had came
:lfter the negro and they didn't intend
:0 leave until he was delivered into
:heir hands, and they were just waiting
until the remainder of their buddies
got there. Mr. Jennings now told them
!1e would never deliver the negro to
them, at which the mob jelTed.

[I

::,1R.

HUTSON told the mob not 'to do
rtnything rash, and he would send out
:md get the girls' father and let him
'alk to them, and they agreed to this.
-::'he sheriff started out to John Ray's,
but met Mr. Rayon his way to town,
.md the sheriff told him what he want'ct him to tell the mob. It was this:
they mobbed and killed this negro,

~ / /-h./J- e ~ CO
neither he, nOr the law officers, nor
the Court would ever know who was with
this man, nor where they could be
found, and justice would be thwarted.
When Mr. Ray got to the court house,
they got him a table to stand on, and
he told the mob how a great crime
had been committed, and that his heart
was broken; but they were taking the
wrong attitude, and for them to let
the law take its course, and wait for
the court to settle. this man's fate.
There were several thousand men on
the court house grounds by this time,
and someone yelled for the mayor of
the town to make a speech. John T.
Davis was mayor at that time, and he
got on the table and told the mob they
were making a mistake, that he fought
on the Confederate battle fields to keep
the North from freeing the negroes.
but the North triumphed and the
negroes were now free citizens and
should be tried as such. This speech
infuriated the mob, and they were for
going right now and getting the negro,
but Davis told them to quiet down and
as he wasn't much of a speaker, he
asked a young attorney, Dick Bugg,
(who later became Circuit Judge) to
talk to them.

BUGG BEGAN his talk by reminding
them of their good citizenship heretofore, and not to mar it now because
of excitement and emotion which might
cause them to do something they would
always regret. Bugg said he didn't blame
them for being infuriated at the crime;
because he was boiling inside at the
thought of the horrible crime himself,
but being infuriated wasn't serving'
justice, and they knew 'they woul'd
just wait the court would have the negro
executed. He said the men wanted the
punishment of the negro, and if they
sent him to a quick death his punishment would be over in a few hours;
but if he had to lay in jail for weeks
thinking of his sure fate, his punishment would be five times as great.

\)#$/
THIS SPEECH had a quieting influence
r on the mob,
as t.hey knew there was
II much
logic in it; but a mob is not
reasonable, because when a man joins
a mob his beastly nature carnes to the.
front and he is transported thousands
,of years backward to the nature of his
Isavage ancestors.

I
,

Then one of the men jumped on
j the table and shouted to the others,
telling them that they should go get
,the negro and make him tell who was
with him, and where they could be
' found. This struck a responsive chord
)lin the mob and they surged toward the
'jail.
i

HE JAIL was locked but one of the
,early arrivals told of his conversation
With the jailer, and said that the
jailer wouldn't deliver the prisoner to
\them, and they would have to take his
Ikeys by force. The leader then asked
it any of the people around him knew
the jailer, and a fourteen-year-old boy
,told him he did, and he just saw him
igoing toward his house. A mob leader
~sked for volunteers to go get the keys,
tnd about fifty men started in a run for
,the Jennings house. When they got
there they demanded of his wife to see
Ithe jaile.r. She told Jennings and he
/Came to the door, refusing to give
Ithem the keys. He started back in the
Ihouse. The jailer was grabbed from
behind and the keys forcibly taken from
'him. The mob was jubllant, they had
ithe keys, now to get the negro was easy.

l

I When

they unlocked 1he jail doors'
the negro was cowering in the corner
~nd he begged piteously for his life.
pne of the mob was so excited and such
It brute he was in the act of sticking
1iS knife in the negro, when he was
'estrained by one of the other men.
\V\ member of the mob now told 1he
hegro they would let him live longer
'ff he would tell him the names of
~he other men that helped him commit
fhe two murders. The negro said he
would if they would get him some

whiskey. The whiskey vias quickly procured, and while he was drinking it,
and the mob waited expectantly to hear
what he would say, so they could catch
the other men that helped in this
brutal crime. Even many men in the
mob were shocked at what took place
at this moment.
Two fanatical demons pushed their
way through the mob; one had a club
and the other had a long' rope. The
'man with the club promptly knoclced
the negTo down and the one with the
rope fastj:!ned it around the negro's
neck, and then he was dragged into
the open street. The negro staggered
to his feet and was standing in a daze
when a few of the fanatical members
of the mob made a rush to get to
him.
They had knives and clubs in their
hands, and would have killed the negro
then, but they were restrained by the
cooler heads of the mob, who demanded a team and wagon. This was procured, and the rope that was around
the negro's neck was fastened to the
back gate of the wagon. The owner
of the team who was a local man refused to drive the wagon and team, so
one of the mob mounted to the. spring
seat and took charge of the team.
He yelled for the men in front of the
team to get out of his way, Which
they did. The driver struck the horses
a sharp blow with the whip, and they
sprang forward, jerking the negro off
his feet, and in this way they proceeded
down the street almost a half mile to
the depot dragging the negro all the
way..
The railroad rlepot at Bardwell at
. this time was one hundred yards south
of where it is today, and on the east
side of the' depot was a tall telegraph
pole. One of the. mob climbed this pole
with a rope long ~nough for both ends
to reach the ground. The negro's body
was dragged over and the end of the
rope was fastened about his neck, then
he was histed off the ground above
the heads of the mob so he could LC'
seen by everyone..
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" The mob left him' thus for over an
!lour, whlle they sought what refreshments they could find. Almost all of
them found nothing to eat because
everything in Bardwell had been bought
and eaten before they g'ot through with
their hanging. At the time this happened, most of the things the people
ate were prepared by the housewife 01'
cuoks at the hotels. There were no short
order meals, like we have today and
~he only thing you could find in the
groceries for a quick meal was cheese
and crackers, cove oysters, sardines
and bologna sausage. These had been
111 bought and eaten, so the mob had
'.0 go hungry.
It has been estimated there were
8000 strangers in Bardwell that day

:md most of whom came in on Illinois
Central freight trains. The 1. C. em,'.oyees were incensed that such a brutal
,nurder cou:tl take place on their rightf -way, and they let men ride their
.rains free-of-charge to come to Bard.\,ell. This accounted for the size of the
110b.

.~
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While the negTo was hanging on
the telegraph pole, his body was riddled
with bullets, and some of his toes and
fingers were cut off and carried away,
and the pole w'as so damaged ,the telegraph company had to put up a new
one the next day.
After the negro's body had been
hanging through the noon hour, the.
mob gathered again, fastened the body
behind the wagon and dragged it to
the Harlan Milling Company's wood
yard. The mob confiscated Mr. Harlan's
wood, made a big funeral pyre, and
threw the negro's body on top of it and
kept piling wood' on the fire until the
body was entirely consumed.
Now, a lot, of people have told me
that the work of this mob was a blot
on the fair name of Bardwell and
Carlisle County. They are mistaken. I
have lived in this community for the
full sixty-three years since this crime
was committed and I have never found
a man or woman who condoned the
lynching' of this negro, but I find plenty
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The mob confiscated wood in this yard for a funeral llyre and on it placed
the body of the young Negl'o they hnd hanged,

7/ '
people who condemn the mob for the country following the Civil War) had
lynching, and especially for the brutal a barber shop, and would eut your hall'
for fifteen cents any time you would
\qay it was carried out.
To prove to you it was a foreign let him.
Kenzie Layton ran a grocery store
n ob that did this brutal act, there
\ ere farmers who were working in less and lunch counter, just to the south
t an three miles of Bardwell who did of the Matt Smith store, Mr. Layton
n t know what was happening there, was' a lame man, and very portly, so
,a d I was one of them. I was "laying he had a hard time getting around,
b " corn for my father, and I didn't and always kept a big dog in his back
k w of the mob's action until I got room for family protection. One of the
members of the mob who had been imh me that night
,
ne day I heard' Mr. Bill Richard- bibing too freely, but had not partaken
of food since early morning, staggerso~, who was marshal at the time,
. ed into Layton's store and told Layton
te ling a stranger about the mob. Rich-,
ar son said he knew almost all of the he was hungry, and he just had to
have, something to eftt. Layton told the
m~n of Carlisle County, but he didn't
man that it was the middle oj' the
re ognize any of the men who were
Ie! ding the mob, and he didn't believe afternoon, and their fIres were out.
th re was a Carlisle County man taking Layton's wife was a nervous wreck, because she had seen the mob lynch
p 't in the lynching.
the negTo at noon, and that he wasn·t
r. John Ray, the father of the going to pl'epare him a lunch, and that
gilliS, lived for many years after this it would please him if the man would
fa~efUI day, but he was always dis- \ leave. This infuriated the mobster and
sa isfied at the way the affair terminat- he beca'me abusive. When the man did
ed Ray knew the mob had ruined all this, Layton stepped to the bacle door
eh nce of his finding out who so brutal- and went into the other room and qUietly
ly 'aped and murdered his daughters.
opened it, and spoke to his dog. The
e will now look and see who had dog' came out With a rush and Layton
but·ness in Bardwell at the time of pointed toward the drunk man. The dog
th lynching. This was in the first made a bee line for the man, and
da
of July, 1893. J. talked to most the man made a dash for -the outside,
Of~.hese men, and everyone deplored but the dog caught him before he could
th violence that came to their city. get inside John E. Kane's law office.
Ma'or White had a saw mill where the Mr. Kane opened the door and both
Jet l' Stock Yards now are. Dan Bod- he and the mobster beat the dog off,
kin! Sr., had a saw mill where Ollie but not before it had damaged the man's
Br~wn's Filling Station now is located. trousers, and pinched his iegs in several
Mrl Freeman had a tombstone business places.
Mr. Kane ask the man about t.he
in ~he 'north end, and in the ten row
thD:t was north of J. W. Turk's store, cause of the trouble, and the man
. thej.e were John H. Cothes Carpenj ry told his side of it, and said he was
8h p; Mr. Dorrah who had lately ar- going hack and "beat Hell out of that
rlv d in Bardwell from Kuttawa, had old fat man." Mr. Kane, with a twinkle
a hmdware store; and W. R. Hazelwood, in his eye, aslced him what he was
Wh~ was reared at Old Hazelwood, in going ',0 do with the dog. This soberf'cl
Ballard County, had lately COme to the man and he told Mr. Kane he
rarpwell,' and had l1. jewelry store; and guessed he. had better catch the next
ch~rley Tegethoff (whose parents were
freight train and leave, ancl Mr. Kane
GenTIans and who had migrated to this aRI'l:'C'd with him.
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On Ma 7 1866, a colored bo by the llallle of Charles
made a criminal assault on a small-white +)'irl- sevellTem:s-of lLo·e. That night the negro was taken from ~ y n mob ~
a,?d hung. The ~wnging.w,1S done without any exeitem~'
dIsorder. "\. montod 1utllshmont was stel'lll T and s )eedily adIllinisterod, all exalllp 0 was set wluch has Loen closelYf;;-ll·owed.
for half a century alld which ought to be a sufficient warning
to tho negro race, alld the white too, as for that mnttor, that the
women and girls of Franklin Count must Le )rotectec1.
During tIle half century which the-negro has been free, not one
of them lws ever been tried in Franklin County by a legnlly
const.it.uted court for criminal nssault, and doubtless dUl'ing
the next h,\lf century not one of them will IJe so tried. Such
crimes arome a natural indignation and the general public demands an immediate execution of the criminal, with the idea,
-n:w1 iri-OI~ler-to--tliorougJlry and-eRectiveIy eradicate such'-crimes t.he punishment Illust not only be certain and severe,
=' ~)\It it must also be speedily administered.

1868 LYNCHING_QlAS.E IK.ERANKLIN-CO ,--C-I-TcIZENS -IN¥QINE-D-I-,F. Johnson,

hist franklin co, 1912

/;:?

/6,// On the night of
January 30 1868, a l1e o'1'O by the ll[Lme o( Jim Macklin, who
. hft( -- committed an assault 0"11 a-yoUliO' white WOlllnn l\earUi e
Stllte "1'r8en-al, and had thrown her body down the embankment neal' the tunnel, \'.:.a~~n from the Frai1kfort jail ::mel

7'j/. I> ~I
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canied to the place where the crime was committedalld hung.
The-rc~ltsort11i:/nnngl1lgc:~ a. grout dcal of (~t"
The Uuilerl Htalo::; COllrt ut tlwt timo ht\(] jlll'i::i(lidiull of ;;\1('11
cases. ,Van'unts wore sworll out an'ainst some of tho HlO"L substantial cTi:~L~'godwitll IJcing ililplicated
in t 10 langillg 'rhe United States Mnr::illlll al'ro;;tod .\1idlnol
Parker, Johu Owons, JlLll1es \Veleh, Edward Cummim,
Miohael Budde,)', Pnt Sullivan, Mike Callahan, Dnn Ca 1]u11ull,
Jlut NeWllll\ll, '1'11oll1us Newman, Dennis GriffJn, Ed Burlls n:lICl
L. 'robin alHl look UlOm 1efore the COll1mi::;sioller of UIO l~l1itcc1
State::; Court for cxamining trial. Col. Johl1 ~LI,.,on Bruwn
prosccuted t!lClll ,\11<1 Judge G-. ,V. Craddoek, Judgc P. 'C. ~Lijor
and Major n. W. Carpenter defended. On motion of Col.
]3rown, Mr. L Tobin was discharged, there bein,!:; no e\'i(]ol1co
t·o implicato him. After a full hearing n11 of tbo (]ef<'ll(1l!nts
wore disclHll'ged, exccpt Michael Callahnn,Dullic] Cllll,dw(l,
.Jim Welch, Edward Curnmins a.nd M. Parker. trhn!?Wt\.-;
SGrious compJuillt ngainst the mg.1111eJ~ in whieh COll\mi::i:;ioner
VUllce coni lwlc( 1Il'e [rin] of [he accused plll'!ie:;; eOlltr:ll'Y to:
tlwadvice of Col. ]3rown, he proeeederlin n way which COI1villced the puhlic that he was neithcr a lawyer nor an llOnest

I..L. ~ -llli:'n.
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1868 LYNCHING CASE IN FRANKLIN CO, CITIZENS INVOLVED
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Fn.ther Lambert Young, the Cn.t,holic priest, w 110 Wil::i ill
-- charge of the Catholic Chnrcll at Frankfort, Wfl.' SlllJ )oc1l1lc(1 lIS
a witness agmn:;t the defendants, but bc refll::icd to tell what,
had been toM to lJim 1),)' rcason of the fnct llwL llc wa::i <l CIll'isLian priest, and the court thereupon committed him lo jail
for contempt of court, '1'11e defendants were releu::ied 011 bail,
but Father YOllng remail1ed in jail until the 28th of July;
after his release he wrote a card thanking his many fricnds for
their kindne~s to bim and in which he said, "None of these
good citizens, I feel sure, nre possessed with the idea that my
refusing to testify on the trial of the Frankfort prisoners arose
from any disposition to contemn' the law, the Grand Jury
or the Hon, CO\ll't. I trnly revere the law and I respect its offi" .. _ cers, ftnf1 had)t bee11.J)ossible for me to act otherwise than I
(lid without doing outrage to my conscience as a, Christian
, .... priest, and to my sel1::iC of honor as a man, I should cerlainly

/begin p 166/ have promptly given the evidence demanded and thus have saved
m~self.the misery of confinement in the county jail."
Perhaps no man ever
Ilved ln Frankfort who was more universally honored and respected by Catholic
Protestants and the people generally than was Father Lambert Young."
s,

KKK ACTIVITIES IN FRANKLIN CO, 1870-72
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liThe Kuklux be~me aC,ti ve in Franklin County during the year. Q.g.,!
of fort-f~colored voter in the Baldknob recinct all of them were
driven away" exce t Ab~od on. He was he on
ne a oter in that
sec lon 0 t e county for more than a quarter of a century. T
liOn December 6th, 1870, the kuklux visited the ouse of Harrison
B~on in search of a ne ro namea-Freemarl arrett, but failing to find
him they ~hot two other ne~s who were living on the Blanton place. They
continued ~aids in different sections of the country for several
months. In 1872 they visited Mr. John R. Gay's place and whipped some
of his servants. John Triplett, John WfI son and Charles McDaniel
/begin p. 1777 were arrested and tried. McDaniel was convicted, the
others acquitted."
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WHITE KILLS BLACK, WHITE FREED BY MOB
Johnson, hist franklin co, 1912

p 178. On Jan 14, 1871, Thompson Scroggans "had a difficulty" aN~ with
Strother Trumbo, a 151:"a:Ck man. Scro ans killed him, ar;r-ested by Fed Govt
and placed in jail without bail. On Feb 27 a,mobbroke into the jail and
freed Scroggans who had been a rebel soldier. ScrQ aans left the county
but returned and 'told the story of w at happened to him a yrs ater.

ELECTION DISTURBANCES IN FRANKLIN CO; LYNCHING
Johnson, hist franklin co, 1912
p 179/

I

VJ~
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'7
l

.
nAt the August election there was a!lQther negro rlot in Frankfort at
which two white men were killed and several wounded. Capt. William Gilmore
and Silas N. Bishop were killed, Policeman Jerry Lee and Dick Leonard were
wounded, and several other citizens we
'n'ured b stones which were thrown
by the negroes. Henry Washington was the only negro who was wounded during
the fight. The Mayor, Co. E. H. Taylor, Jr., called out the militia and
quelled the disturbance. The trouble at this time occurred on Broadway
near the market house. When the polls were closed the negroes were on the
north side of the railroad track and the whites were on the south side.
Immediately after the train from Louisville passed them the firing commenced.
This disturbance greatl increased the bitter feeling which had existed
between the white and colored people for some time and a race war in
Frankfort had seemed probable for several months. A fe da s rior to this
trouble a negro named f.~rrison Johnson was charged with criminally assaUlting
a white woman 01 good character. He had been arrested and lodged in jail.
The nlght of the riot Henry washington, though wounded, had also been placed
in jail charged with havlng Killed Capt. Gilmore. Within a few hours after
that a mob took both negroes from the jail, carried them across the river
and hun them to a tree near the city school building. Following the hanging
of the negroes James Alley, Richard Crltten en an D. Howard Smith, Jr., son
~f the stat: Auditor, were arrested charged with being implicated /begin p 180/
In the hang~ng~ The were taken toLouisville and tried before the United
S~ates Commlssloner and held, bail being denied them. All f th .
flnally released."
0
• em were

BLACK CONVICT HANGED, 1895
Johnson, hist franklin co, 1912
P 220/1t0n Friday, February 29, 1895,. Georg,e Magee, a negro CO~VlC t f r?m th e
local penitentiary was hung by Sherlff R. D. Armstrong and hls deputles,
for having murdered ano her convict.at ~he state.peni~entia:y. The hanging
of Magee was the first legal execu~lon In Frankll~ county ~lnce the slav~
woman of riIr. Hiram Berry was hung In 1860 for trylng to pOlson the Berr,:i
family."
I

'

.-

-

NEGRO RIOT IN FRANKFORT, June 8, 1896
Johnson, hist franklin co, 1912

P 222/

lJJ

lIThere was a negro riot in Frakkfort on Sunday, June 8th. The societies
of the negro hod-carriers and teamsters of Louisville came to Frankfort on
a crowded train. Two of the visiting negroes were fighting when they
reached Frankfort; the police officers of the city undertook to arrest
them, other negroes undertook to prevent the arrest and two or three
hundred of them were making it warm work for the officers and they were
getting the worst of it when several white men went to their assistance.
The riot continued for a considerable time; several white men and a large
number of negroes were injured but no fatilities resulted. 1t
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ELECTION RIOT, FRANKFORT, NOV 1, 1897
Johnston, hist franklin co, 1912

p 224/"An election riot took place '
d
'ht , I,r~ovem b er 1 f jt ,
ln Frankfort
on Mon ay nlg
1897. Some of the Democratic politicians and workers undertook to collect
a boat load of negroes and carry them up the river and in that way pr~vent
them from voting the next day in the city election. The Republicans found
out what was being done and they very promptly stopped further proceedings
along that line. The Democrats then undertook to corrall the negroes at
Dailey's barn which was located on the Georgetown road about one mile from
Frankfort. The Republicans, white and colored, led by Frank Egbert and
Howard Glore, all of them well armed, started out to release the negroes
who had been collected at the barn. When they reached a point on the road
near the colored Normal School, they met one of the wagons which had been
used in carrying the negroes to the barn; a man by the name of John Smith
and known as "Sweet Thing" was driving, and several white men were in the
wagon. The Republicans undertook to stop the wagon and the shooting commenced.
Howard Glore /gegin p 225/ was killed, John Smith was shot through the knee
and lost a leg as the result, and a negro by the name of Charles Graham was
shot through the breast and was seriously but not fatally wounded. The
Democrats came on to Frankfort and had a warrant issued against Frank Egbert
and placed in the hands of Tes Deakins, a fearless Deputy Sheriff of the
county. Later in the night when Deakins undertook to execute the warrant of
ar~est on Egbert~ a~ ~he corner ?f Main and st. Clair streets, Egbert and his
frlends commencea flrlng at Deaklns and the Democrats who were located at the
four cor~ers of the street, commenced shooting at Egbert." Deamins kill d.
Egbert kllled; Walter Goins, an uncle of Egbert wounded; nobody ever tr~e~.

LYNCHING OF SAM BASCOM IN OWINGSVILLE,

1~2

135

j a richards, hist bath co, 1961
p

235/

"In 1.§L.2 C. H. Hoon operated in Owingsville a furniture and undertaking
establishment under which there was dj.scovered a lar.o-e uantity of hi.D'hly
q
~ inflam ab~E at~~, evidently of incendiary origln, an
wnlc It was
uppose someone later intended to ignite for the purpose of not only burning
his store but the entire town. As to why the material was not ignited when
first placed there ws never definitely ascertained or explained.+
"Near this material and apparently leading from it were t.racks made in
the soft earth by a eculiarl' twisted boot heel. Sam Bascom was a well
known but indolent 'colored citizen who loafed in an~own and who
wore a boot with a twisted heel. Measurements were taken of the tracks
found and a comparison of these tracks with the tracks made by theboot of
Sam and other investigations threw suspicion upon Bascom as the would-be
arsonist. Sam was arrested, charged with attempted arson, and placed /begin
p 236/ in jall to awal the actIOn of the grand jury, but poor Smn was nev
\~~giv~n the opportunity_in a court~ustice to defend himself or to ans~er
ol~~ftthe~harge, he being a negro, and living in an era when there was ~ittle
. r~~ v~egard for their rights. Hoon was a popular citizen, excitement was high,
~.~~ and the sentiments and prejudices of the community fixed the guilt upon Sam.+
~u
"One October night in that year a crowd of masked men assembled, stole
to theraar of the Jail, orce an aper ure ln the rear wall, departed with
poor Sam ~nd hanged him with the ald of a empen rope to an elm tree on the
east~rn ~lde o~ th~ old Slate Furnace Road, now state Highway No. 36, ••• +
No lnVe$tl atlon w
a
to brin the uilt
arties to 'u t'
Arguments over the incident continued; denounced by leading 't~ lce:
mass'mee t'lng ca11 e d by leading citizens to try to gRX find out who Cldid
lzens,
it to
no effect; Elder W.T.Tibbs, a Mt.sterling minister sought to excuse the act.
• • • It

1.3 6

BLACK MURDERS MARSHALL TAYLOR VICE
j a richards, hist bath co, 1961

On Christmas Eve 1891 Ta lor Vice attempted to arrest a ~ulatto
name George Jones. George was with his father Oscar, and both were drunk.
When a scu fm~Qbroke out, Vice was stabbed /begin p 2.38/ Oscar and Geo.
escaped, but Oscar was capmured at Mt. Serling the next night. On sunday
Feb 21, 18 2 a ob athered and attempte to take Oscar out of the "ai' but
the jailor thwarted the attempt. Oscar indicted and convicted/begin 2.39/
and hanged.

p. 2.37/

FRANK ADMISSIO

T

1.37

OF KILLING OF BLACK

j a richards, hist bath co, 1961

P 246/

dated "Sharpsburg, Ky., Nov. 17, 1888,11
one E. R. Withers told of
rthless" black named Daniel
is,
threatened Withers' wife; then Lewis threatened his own. wife, Lucy. Then
attack Lucy in the presence of rs. Withers and Miss Murphy. The women
screamed: "I was at the racer and heard the scream. I ran out and Dan
ran off in the dark SSe In the stru le Dan drew his istol an
u
it u i m
face and wore. After I went home, we talked the matter
over and I made u my mind to kill him and I loaded my shotgun with slugs
for that purpose and would have kllled him the next morning if he had
been walking instead of driving a horse in a sulky. And it passed off
until this evening when I went home. ~y wife heard a noise in the
kitchen and came into the family room and took up the shotgun.
took the
gun from her and went into the kitchen. There stood Dan and he grabbed
my gun. I told him to let go and get out. He went slowly out and when he
haa.-reached the/arch steps I said to him, 'You have twice drawn a pistol
on my folks'.
sis7 /begin p 247/ He wheeled around and said, 'It is a God
damned lie'--and I pulled both triggers, killing him instantly.1I

+
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BLACK KILLS BLACK ~~ILE GAMBLING OVER 13 ¢ VI9~J
j
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a richards, hist bath co, 1961

p. 247/ Tells of August +894 killing of Taylor Clemmons by Grant Baker
during gambling. IlBaker surrendered to f!larshal Sharp; the news spread
rapidly and the Negroes quickly gathered. From their talk and actions it
was plain that they were bent on lynching the murderer. Baker was in
Merifield's saloon with the Marshal when they made a rush for him, headed
by George Clemmons, a brother of the murdered man. 'rwo gleaming pistols
in the hands of the guards did not terrify him, but his friends took him
away by main force and further trouble was avoided. That night after dark
Baker was slipped w away from the home of the Marshal to the Mt. Sterling
jail, as a mob bent on lynching him had all the roads leading to Owingsville
guarded. In the press the killing was termed 'an unprovoked and cold
blooded affair' and for which he 'ought to be hung without judge or jury.'"

ACT fro INCORPORATE rrHE LOUISVILLE IlNATIO \jAL MEDICAL SCHOOL" "5IO--th
o Lucas, ed, gen ord of city of louisville, 1889

.tk-- ~.

f'

!) ~ ~.~

3V
AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE LOUISVILLE NATIONAL MEDICAL
COLLEGE.

,

§ I. That Henrl Fitzbutler, Rufus Conrad, and VV. A. Burne,y,
and their successors, be, and they are hereby, created a bodypolitic and corporate, under the name and title of "The Louisville
National Medical College," of Louisville, Kentucky; and by such
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Act To Incorporate the Louisville tlNational Med. Sch" 1888
~4f.
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o Lucas, ed, gen ord of city of Louisville, 1889 (dv!-'l~c~
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CHARTER AMENDMENTS AND LOCAL ACTS.

tion, and such diploma shall entitle the holder thereof to practice
the profession of medicine and surgery, or either, in this Commonwealth.
§ 7. The persons herein named-Henry Fitzbutler, Rufus Conrad, and VV. A. Burney, as the incorporators of said corporation
~ institution'-:shall constitute the board of trustees of said corporation, and as such shall exercise all the rights, powers, and
privileges of said incorporation. In case of the de~th, resignation, refusal to act, or removal from the State of Kentucky of any
of said persons, the vacancy so created may be filled by the
remaining members of the board.
§ 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.

.f'.-.

Approved April 24. r888.
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FOR THE BENEFIT iF THE LOT"OWNERS AND RESIDENTS OF

Z

NEW BROADWAY STREE',
CITY OF LOUISVILLE.

IN

THE EASTERN PORTION OF THE

I

WHEREAS, It is rep~. ented and shown to the p/esent GenAssembly that N e\ Broadway Street, iI'l the~.' y of Louisville, has a carriage-way between curbs less than thi ty-three feet
wide, and it is propose , under alleged authority fro n the city of
Louisville, to constru and operate a double-track treet railroad
over and along said treet over the protests of tlj residents on
said street, in such a vay as to leave only nine al'Jd one-half feet
between the outer raps and the curbs of said str.t't, which would
leave insufncient roqm for vehicles to safely pass l' stand between
the curbstone and I}hSsing street cars, greatly to t le inconvenience
and injury of abutfting lot owners, many of whrm have erected
large and expensil' houses upon said street; thlefore, for remedy
thereof,

c:?

"1- eral

t

Be it enacted 'Y tlte Geneml Assembly of tlz
Kentucky:
I

Commonwealtlt of

§ 1. That n1line of street railroad trac , single or double,
shall ever be corstructed or operated on or alJng said New Broadway Street; /e1cept that, with the conseni of the majority by

LOUISVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS, (~~ IK7o)

140

johnston, hist of louisville, 1896)V~Ll
p l06(.The public school system of Louisville, which had grown steadily
and maintained a hi h standard from its foundation, inaugurated in this
year a new department by the establishment of the first school for colored
children. Two schools were opened on the 1st of October, one in the
Colored Meth~rch on Center street and the other in the Colored
Baptist Church on Fifth street. A normal school was also establi hed
the board on Maln, between Jackson and HancocK. The t~achers in these
schoo s were co ore peop e, a ea ure still preserved and found most
effective. Later substantial brick buildings were erected, and on the
5th of October, 1873, the Colore Hlgh School at the corner of sixth
and Kentucky was edicated--a large three-story brick building with
eleven commodious school-rooms, having a capacity for 600 pupils, and a
chapel 32x51 feet. Its cost was $25,000."

BLACK SCHOOLS CREATED, INTEGRATION OF FUNDS

141

j s johnston, hist of louisville, 1896JVt,.f.L
p 107/ "When the full enfranchisement of the negro was consummated by
the adoption of the fifteenth and sixteenth amdendments and by the laws
of Kentucky admitting him to all civil rights, partial-provision was made
for the education of colored children by setting apart for that purpose
all the taxes derived from the property of colored persons, the authr of
this act being Hon. Henry L. Stone, an eX-Confederate soldier. This did
not prove, however, adequate or satisfactory in any respect, and in 884
colored children were laced u on the same footing with NXXH white
children-in the distribution of the sc 00
un,
e same per capl ta _
oelng given each with no restriction, except the requirement of separate
schools for the two races."

1887 RIOT IN LOUISVILLE, TWO BLACKS ACCUSED OF MURDER
j s johnston, hist of louisville, 1 8 9 6)

142

Vo-lI

p 225/ In 1887 Jennie Bowman, a young lady was murd~:ee~ ?y ? blac~s~
Turner and Patterson. On Wed A r 2
188, placed ~n Jall In Loulslvllej
crowds gathered; attempt of crowd -to get weapons from armory wh~r~ a dance
was going on failed; The Louisville L~gion called out, guar~ed Ja~l;
crowd appared; rifles loaded; crowd dlspersed; reass~m?led In.numoer of
600 with telegraph pole /begin p 226/ to break open Jallj Leglon advanced,
crowd dispersed; Legion kept under arms 9 days;
"The murders were
afterward hanged by law."

BEGINNING OF BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE

14 3

j s johnston, hist of louisville, l89~:(thiS article by Johnston)
p 237/ A law of 1866 set aside taxes on blacks for as a separate fund
for slack schools, in addition to a poll tax of $2 :per male over 18;
trustees of the school districts throughoutthe state were authorized to
open separate separate schools for blacks and mulatto children. "The
charter of 1870 contained a rovision f
anization of colored
~chools in the Clty, In accordance with this act, and in compliance
therewith the first colored chool was opened on Center Street on the
first day of October, 1870, followed shor y afterward by two more.
These were in rented buildings, the separate school fund for such purpose
being limited.+
"In 1874 the Legislature still further increased the negro school
fund by appropriating all the taxes, fines and forfeitures collected by
the state from the colored pe~ple for the education of colored children,
thus exempting the race from paying any part of the expenses of the
Government.
It required time to remove the race prejudice, but it
ultimately came by the natural process of popular conviction that education,
being the best means of suppressing vice and fitting the population of all
classes and condition for the exercise of the functions and duties of
citizenship, should now become universal.
In August, 1882, the voters of
the State ratified an act of the Legislature placing the colored race upon
an equality with the white race in a distribution of the school fund.
The
only.respect in. which the color.line is now observed is in separate schools
and In each hav~ng te~chers of lts own race. Thus, in less than a quarter
of a :entu:y, tne ~f:lcan race o~ Kentucky was advanced from a condition of
slaver~, wlth n~ clvll or educatlonal rights, to a state of equality with
the whlte race In all the elements of citizenship; a progress greater than
was made by the race in the centuries from the time that Herodotus wrote

BEGINNING, PROGRESS OF BLACK SCHOO~S IN LOUISVILL~
ed
v~J..
J S johnston, hist of louisvillejl\( article by johnston) 1896
/

143-A

237 cont' d/ of the African dwarfs near the iVIountains of ~he. iVioon, in

c~ntral Africa, to Stanley's verifi~ation of hi~ account, wlthln th~ past

few years. substantial brick dwelllngs, egual In str~c
a
_u: ment
to those occu~ied b the wh i
are now to be found In all parts or the
Clty, he school supported by the. same fund and go~erned by a c~mmon Board
or-Trustees. The State Constitutlon of 1891. Sectlon 187. provJdes that
'In ~~tributirl the school fund no distinction shall be made on account
of~ce or color, and separate schools for
h~e
olored shall-Ee
maintained. ,..
- --

CURRICULUM, COLORED HIGH SCHOOL, 1894

144

Vv/ I

johnston, ed, hist louisville, 1896 A(article by johnston on education)

P 242/
liThe Colored High School is si tuatllated on the corner of Ninth and
Magazine, occupying part of the large Central School Building, into which
it moved from Sixth and Kentucky streets in Se tember 1894. The course
of study embraces four years. The following is the course of study for
each year.+
"First year--English, Latin, Algebra to Quadratics, Physiology,
Ancient History, Music, Drawing.+
"Second year--English, Latin, Higher Algebra, Physics, General History-Italy, France, Spain, etc.; Rhetoric, Drawing, Wusic.+
"Thir'd year--Li terature and Reading, Latin, Rhetoricals, Psychology
and Logic, Solid Geometry, completed, and Algebra, review; Physics, review;
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, five months' review; Music, Drawing.+
"It will thus be seen that the course is thorough, including chemistry
and physics, with laboratory work; and medical science, including psychology
and logic. The total enrollment for the year ending June 30, 1895, was 188.
The number of teachers is five. The principal is Professor A. E. lVIayzeck."
~

SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE IN 1895

145
volI
j s johnston, ed, hist of louisville, 1896A(johnston edited article on educat)

p. 243/ statistics on schools in louisville indioate; (white and black)
total disbursements for fiscal year ending Dec 31, 1895: $557,993.72
number of schools and pupils:
white district schools---32
oolored dist schools----- 9
white high schools------- 6
colored high schools----- 1
night schools white------ 7
night schools, colored--~_J_
toral

--ss-

EMMA WASHINGTON OF ANDERSON CO

146

1:h5+ II f

mckee & bond'AAnderson Co., 1936
p 211/
"Emma washington, familiarly known as 'AuntEm,' was a well known
colored woman of Lawrenceburg; died J·uly, 1929, age seventIy-five. She
served as a domestlc in many homes of the community and was honest and
loyal to her employees and fai thful to every duty. Two.pews in the colored
Baptist church, where her funeral was preached, were reserved for her
white folks who brought sprays of flowers which attested to 'Aunt Em's'
true worth. She left four sons and two daughters."

DR. JAMES W. BOND, PROMINENT BLACK OF ANDERSON CO

147

mckee and bond, hist anderson co, 1936
p 211/
"Dr. James W. Bond, minister, teacher, writer of note and a leader
among Kentucky negroes, It dIed in WiliTaIiiSburgm 1929, aged sixty-three.
He was a native of Anderson County, having been born and reared on the
Preston Bond farm five miles south of Lawr nc bur v • In early llfe e
~ for an e ucatlon he never let an opportunity pass to
cultivate his mind. When he left Anderson he settled in Whitley County,
where he studied law and was admitted to the bar. He was a son of slave
~ts:
T~rlng of law, 0e studied theology at Berea and O ~ e ,
graduatlng ln l895~ At tlme of death Dr. Bond was a member of the Interracial Commission."

JORDAN HALL, PROMINENT BLACK OF ANDERSON CO

148

mckee and bond, hist anderson co, 1936
p 211/

" J ~ l died in 19 3~, aged seven~y-three; work~d for more than
twenty-five years for R. H. Llllard. He flrst came to Llllards to work
for one day, and his work was so satisfactory that 'Jurd's' services
stretched over a long period of years. He was respected by his race
and had many friends among both white and colored."

149

Negro Schools in Breathitt Co, 1867
WPA, in the land of Breathitt, 1941
p

1041

"Shortly after the close of the War between the states the first
public colored school organized in Breathitt County was included under
county statistics in the 1867 re ort of the state su erint dent o£
public instruction. At that time forty pupils were enrolled in this
school. The total Negro 0 ulation of r at itt in 18 0 wa QUly- 181.
rroday (+940) there is only one Negro school in Breathi tt County and it
has an enrollment of fifty-five Negro pupils. The Negro population was
203 in 193.2.."

l~

NEGRO LYNCHED AT LYNCHING OF

~IXXX~~R0M~X

Hen Kilburn

150

WPA, in the land of breathitt, 1941
p 741 Bill strong was said to have had William Tharp, a highly respected
citizen and member of the KKK fa killed. The KKK gathered, about 50 0
strong, and tQ.9k strong and a black "thought to-oe guilty of no crime
other than Ibegin p 751 carrying food to Kilburn In his many places of
ambush, was jailed with him. 1f Both were taken out, and some said don't
~ill the black, but he was lynched anyway.

c

I

1.51

Colored Education in Bourbon Co (1881)
perrin, hist

bour~On

co,

1882

.5 4 /
"'
"Besides .
the wIn te schools of the county, there are f ourteen d
lstrlcts
under the educational system inaugurated for the benefit of the colored
people in the countl' and one colored school in the city of Paris, with a
tOtal of fifteen schoolhous'es, as shown by-the records of Mr. Lockhart,
School Commissioner. The school age of colored children is from six to
\ sixteen years; there are ).! 020 co] ored school children in the co unty, and
~~ there was paid ~o t~eir teach~rs for the year ending October 10 LaBl,
$1,023.70. It lS hlghly credltable to the colored people that they are
taklng an interest in the cause of education that is yearly increasing.
The fund froITl which their children are educated is dereved from the taxes
paid by the colored people of the State, and, great or small, their taxes
all go into thfilir school fund."
p

BLACK CHURCHES IN PARIS, 1882

1.52

perrin, bourbon co, 1882
p 107/

liThe colored people have three new and substantial church buildings
in Paris. The Methodist Church, finished within the last two or three
year:s; is one of the most tas eful in the city. Rev. A. Price is the
pastor. Rev., lisfia reen is pastor of the Colored Baptist Church, and
Elder Jullus Graves, of the Colored Christian Church. 1I

BLACK SCHOOLS IN PARIS
perrin, bourbon co, 1882.

153

p. 119/
"Colored Schools.--The colored city school is under the charge of
the Board of Education. J. C. Graves is the Principal; Mrs. Lucy Fraser,
Assistant. Average attendance about fifty pupils. Rev. James fI/!. Thom<[s
conducts ~ l of about thirt
u ils in the Ba tlst Church.
Reuben Butler also teaches a select school in the Methodist Church with
thirty pupils." goes on to say hat hese opportunities for blacks are
ample.

NEGRO FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION IN PARIS (MASONS)

154

Perrin, bourbon co, 1882
P. ttX<:2 119/
"Hiram Lodge, No.5, Masons (colored), organized in 1867. Officers-TJ;lomas Kell..Y, W. Me; {i. N. Smooj;, S. W.; J". l~I. Porter, J. W.; George,.
Watson, Treas.; E. J. smoot, Sec.; ~enry cral&, J. W.; Frank Thompso~, Tller.f
~Knights Templar (colored), organized in 1878.
A. N. Smoot, E. C.;
Thomas K§JJ~, G.; tJ. IJI. Porter., C. G.; J. W. Hattoll;' p: ; E. J. Smoot, S. W.;
Richard Kelly, J. W.; Henry craig, W.; Frank Jone1i' S. B.; John spear~,
§. B.; Alfre
" , G.+
"Bf.¥k
"Dni ted Brothers of Friendship Lo dge, No. 36. H. C. Smi th, w. l'lrd
q'
Robert Claxton, D. M.; W. G. Smoot, Treas.; James Arnold, Sec.f leoes n~
on, actually say 'it is a black organization, but I believe it is/
)r . . "Knights of Frie?d~hip--A. N. Smoo.t, K. C.; J. lVI.~. K.; _
~6 Vlllllam Smoo~, Treas., H. C. sml~,sec.+ Lebu -;;;;;:;CO-e.-r.
~ __I ~J
.
"Bourbon Star Lodge, No. 1,~7, I. o. O. F. (colored), organized in
1869--Geor~e Wilkes, N. G.; Stephen Conway, V. G.;
~orris Forster, Treas.;
ThomasKel ¥, Sec.; Harry Hawe;, R. ~. to N. G.; Alfred Jacksop, L. S.;
Peter Mason, N. F.; A. N. Smoot, P. N. F.; Henry Howard, P. N. G.; Moses
Murphy, w. "
•
••
....

..

.
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black schools in Scott Co, 1881

155

Perrin, hist bouroon, scott co, 1882
p 160/

amt paid teachers year ending Oct 10, 1881:
white
$4,755.45
colored
602.62 -::. f i, "2. OJt> 61 1~~
$5,358.07No. of students
white
3,752
black
1,751
"There are in the county thirt.Y:-nine school districts, in which are
schoolhouses of the usual Kentuck~whichsclloo1s are taught
f?r. the regular terms each year. In addition to these, the county is
dlvlded into fourt
'stricts for the benefit of the colored eo Ie.
They have schoolhouses in each of these districts, and take considerable
interest in educating their children."

3

-

7.)2.-

/7 ;-/
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BLACK CHURCHES IN GEORGETOWN (1882) tl First Colored Baptist Church"
p~rrin,

166

bourbon,scott co, 1882

p 198/
"The First Co] on d Ba tist Church was organized in l.8..6.9.
It occupies
a large brIck building on the site of the old First Baptist Church, leased
for ninety-nine years. They rebuilt the house at a cost of d8,250.
They
had the services for many years, as pastor, of Rev. Reuben Le~, ~
fair education,'o
. creet, and one who exerted a good influence
~
~e;
urlng his ministry large numbers were adQed to the
church.+
lilts present membership is 472.
The present pastor is J. L. DUdle~;
salary $550. The Deacons are Cliff Prewitt, John Smith,.,Perry Orr, William.
Brent, Newt Goodloe, Wash Bland and W. L. Barley. Good Sunday School;
regular average attendance,
. . 90; F. C.Nutter Superintendent; J. M. Burley,
Church Clerk; seatlng capaclty of the house, about 500."

.

Colored METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, GEORGETOWN, 1882

157

perrin, bourbon, scott co, 1882
p 198/
"Wesley_

C~el, the first colored Viethodist Eoisco al Church,
organi~-r866. It has a good brick house situated on the west

was
side of
Mulberry street, north of Main, at a co~~ ~f~5,OOO. The number of its
membership is 236; a good Sunday school, average attendance, 69; present
pastor, C. J. Nichols.

BLACK SCHOOLS IN HARRISON CO, 1882

158

perrin, bour, scott, harrison cos, 1882
p 224/
"The progress being made among the coJored people in matters of
learning is ver
ratifyin to all frien
0
the race and 0
e -c..a.tiQ.n~
That education can improve the African race it is folly to debate. Every
communit numbers some intelli ent and virtuous and thrifty colored men,
w 0 are conspicuous shafts of light rlslng out of the dark begin p 227/
deoths in which most of their blood are plunged. Can we point to a
solitary lnstance 0
rlf't and s rlct rectitude among them without
finding associated with it an elevated inte ligence and morality? Left
to__themselves, however, and without education, the negro will deterlora e
and become worse and worse year by year.--Perrin."

BLACK SCHOOL FOUNDED IN CYNTHIANA IN 1868

159

perrin, bour, scott, harrison cos, 1882
P 282/
lIA colored school has also been held in town since about the year
1868; it is pleasantly situated on the so-called' ommon ' in a
comfortable house near the river.
It has generall ben satisfactor to
those for whom it was intended."

COLORED METHODIST CHURCH IN CYNTHIANA {~~3

160

PERRIN, bourbon, scott, harrison cos, 1882
p

298/

"In l8iJ, the Colored Methodists found thems~lves able to build a
church of their own. At an expense o~l 000 they erecte~~ comfortable
~"
fram~ bUllding for church purposes, on the north side of Pleasant s reet,
east of Main.
It was conveniently located, and easily seated about 1.9-0
,0
persons. Here the church met for tent -five ears in t~njoyment of
~\~~their religious privileges; but, in 1878, the trustees sold the old house
f)l"v'-u t9 tha~Go~_ 9-.r~len
ociety for :, 00. +
~
c, ~
liThe church then bought of W. L. Nor hcutt, for $700, ground on
Pleasant
reet, a few yards from the river, sufficient for a church lot
and parsonage; they there built their new brick house of orshiD, finishing
i t ~n_l~.71. The buIlding cost fully $6,000, he bell (very good) costlng
$150, and the parsonage, a 'small frame dwelling, costing ~O. It will
easily seat 500 people; it is pleasantly furnished, has ~Jindows of stained
glass, carpeted alS es, and gives entire satisfaction. Services are held
every Sunday, and, indeed, oftener. The brick work was done by the late
J. J. Parish, of our city.
The Colored Methodists have now a membership
of 260."

1

lbl

COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH OF CYNTHIANA, 1882
perrin, bourbon, scott, harrison, cos,

18~2

p 298/

"In 1857, the Colored Baptists of Cynthiana bought of J. J. Parish a
lot, on the bank of the river, about our undred yards above the railroad
_ l.v-'.lr-aepot, and thereon built a small brick church, costing less than $700. In
&(~r a few years, the house was enlarg~d, at an expense of $2,500, and then would
i~
seat 250 people. The brick-work of this building also, and of the enlargement was done by J. J. Parish. The situation, however, was not satisfactory,
as the railroad trains passed close to the windows of the house, and in
1880, the property was sold to W. H. Wilson, for 27, certainly a very low
price. During the same year, the trustees purcnased of Henr~ Palmer, colored,
for $300, a building lot, on the corner of Bridge and Church streets, still
no far rom the rai road, but in a much better situation than the old one.
Last year, 1881, their new brick church was erected on this lot, by Ed.
e, co ored, of LeXington.
lS a large an spaClOUS building,~
capable of seating, when finished, 500 people. It has a basement which
is finished, and in which services are held every Sunday. To the present
time the expenditure has been $3,100, and it is estimated that $1,000 more
will cornplete the work on the interior and the unfinished tower. The
membership is now 300."
~S1

Grar

COLORED CHURCH, RUTLAND PRECINC'}', HARRISO

~

CO, 1882

162

perrin, bour scott harrison cos, 1882
P 320/

"A colored church is situated in the extreme nor
~XXNgXXXH precinct, where t ~ opulation meet for

of the
worship. "
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SCHOOLS IN NICHOLAS CO 1882
perrin, bour scott harrison, nicholas cos, 1882

p 339/ "According to the last report of the St~te Superintendent of
Schools, there are in Nicholas County 3,409 white children of school age,
and 337 colored children. The amount paid tn-teacberB-D
hite schools for
the year ending October 10, 1881, was $5,321.12; amont paid colored teachers,
$Zl3GI9.
e county lS la.fer-oTf into forty-seven distrlcts for the white
schools, in which are schoolhouses of a rather inferior quality. There
are four colored schools in the cou t --one in Carlisle, one in Ellisville,
or ~Shakerag,' one In Headquarters, and one in 'Buzzard's Roost.' The
schools are supplied by the county, except the Carlisle SChoor, which is
taught by the minister of the Reformed Church."

w-tv.:tL.h ~ -:::
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY BLACK CHURCHES, BURKESVILLE:METHODIST

164

We$ls, hist cumberland co, 1947
p 80/"The Burkesville Colored MethOdist Church house was first built
in July, leBO, on he same lot on which l~ands today. The land was
donate to
e Trustees by Joe"A. S. Miles color ) and wife. The
old house was torn down and a new one built in 1896."

165

CUMBERLAND CO: BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH
We$ls, hist cumberland co, 1947
p 80/

ltThis church was built in March, 1893, on a lot secured through
M. O. Allen for the sum of $55.00 and deeded to the Trustees of the
Missi?nary Baptist Church, Ollie Owsle..v, Finis Bak~r, Pete Tobin."
speak~ng of BurkesvilleVBaptist Church (black)
•

'"." ,..,..""1

CUMBERLAND CO BLACK CHURCH: LIBERTY BAPTIST

166

Wells, histcumberland co, 1947
p 81/ Liberty Baptist Church
"This church was organized in ~2. The. land was purchased from
Robert Young for $20.00 by J~o_h_n
__T
__
._A_l_e_x_a_n_d_~r, ~imon Grid~r, ~illi~
Elliott, Trustees."

-

CUMBERLAND CO: BLACK CHURCH, NOAH CAPEL (presby)

167

Wells, hist cumber co, 1947
P 81/

"This church was organiz d in 1889 and a building was constructed
on a lot donated by John T. Alexander, to the Trustees of the Cumberland
Pres bteria Church (colored). This old log church was abandoned and a
new one built about 19))."

BLACK SCHOOLS: BURKESVILLE, CUMBERLAND CO, 1868

168

Wells, hist cumber co, 1947
p 108/
"Scarcel
race been freed, when their education was
planned. Many of heir sc 00 bu~ d~ngs, ~ke hose of he wh~~
crum ted to ruin and the places thereof forgotten. The slaves were freed
in 1865, and made citizens by the Fourteenth Amendment, July 28, 1868, and
on July 29, 1868, George W. Kings- /begin 109/bur- sold to the • reedmen of
African Desc
• ne- ourth acre of land with house on~, 40 by 25 feet,
o be use
~h-sGhg
h. Th~s was use
or anum er 0 - - - years and then sold to H. E. Alexander (colored) in 1932. The Trustees
pa~d $660.80 for the lot and building."

CLAY LICK BOTTOM (BLACK SCHOOL) CUMBERLAND CO

169

Wells, hist cumberland co, 1947
109/
_ .
..
"The school building known as 'G', L ~ was bu~lt ~n 1897 on a
one-half acre lot adjoining the Colored Bapt~st Church in Clay Lick
Bottom, which was bought from Robert Young and Dollie Young for $5.00."

p

HOPKINSVILLE BLACKS IN SPANISH-AM WAR
c m meacham, hist christian

00,

170

1930

178/
"The following named colored men were enlisted in August, H398, for
Tenth U. S. Cavalry, stationed at santiago, Cuba: Will Major, William
. ·c ardson. Edward Duck~r, Clarence O'Neal, John T. Tnompson, Richard
Har~n, Alex Sivells, Matt Campbell, Edward Wallace, Luther'Drake,
Albert Daae, saint·Leavell, George McReynolds, James Ricketts, Alphonso
Alexander, Frank Mayes, ~r., Will HaughtQn, George Dabney, John Norman,
F2rrest Hamptop, Gardner Coleman. They were sent to Fort McPherson,
Georgia, in charge of Clarence O~Neal.~
p

BLACK STUDENTS INPUBLIC SCHOOLS IN HOPKINSVILLE,1886

171

meacham, hist christ co, 1930

P 211/
"C:..§e~ngsiillL-J~--VQ...1~~~~~~~~~~.l:U\....L..U.i~

showed

thr~e~e~~~~~~~-,","'"'"E>~~"':::'::~':""::"'--=:":::"::"='

GENERAL COMMENT ON BLACK ED IN HOPKINSVILLE AREA

172

c m meacham, hist christ co, 1930
p

of the earliest

efforts.~o~~~~~Q~~~~~~~~~~

klnsvil1e

MEACHAM HIST CHRISTIAN CO: VIRTUALLY NO ATTENTION TO BLACK
c m

~eacham,

CHUKCH~~

~()

hist christ co, 1930

p 313/
"Christian county is well su lied with colored chu
es. The Baptists
predominate and the Methodists have churches in most of the towns. In
Hopkinsville the colored people have churches of several denominations.
There are probably as many as fifty churches for colored people in the
county."

•

/,/f~~;r;'(

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCICY
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V/OODMEN OF THE WORLD..
Pearl Cit, CtHflf) NQ, 5, 12Q% East NiBtfi Street.
COLORED LODGES
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOD SAMARITANS

Evening Star Lodge No. 26, Good Samaritan Hall.
Solomon's Temple Lodge No. 27, Good Samaritan Hall.
Pearl City Lodge No. 52, Good Samaritan Hall.
Arthur's Pride No. 12 (Juvenile), Good Samaritan Hall.
Excelsior No. 18 (Juvenile).
MOSAIC TEMPLARS

Booker T. Washington, No. 1473, Good Samaritan Hall.
White Rose Chamber, No. 4296 (Ladies' Auxiliary).
Eastern Star Chamber, No. 2878 (Ladies' Auxiliary).
Eureka Chamber, No. 5171 (Ladies' Auxiliary).
Carnation Chamber, No. 5199 (Ladies' Auxiliary).,
Estella Chamber, No. 5168 (Ladies' Auxiliary).
Elliott Temple, No. 1703, 120 West Second Street.
Elsie J. Bell Chamber, No. 6159 (Ladjes;~'Alixiliary), Good Samaritan
Hall.
.
MASONIC

King Lodge No. 41, 120 West Second Street.
Chrispus Attucks Lodge, Good Samaritan Hall.
GRAND UNITED ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS
Y.£Y1:>~e-±rotlg-e--Nu;H } G ~ ~ ggcond Str.eeL_
Household of Ruth No. 112, Good Samaritan Hall.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR

Naomi Chapter No. 12, 120 West Second Street.
Progressive Chapter No .. 63, Good Samaritan Hall.
UNITED BROTHERS OF FRIENDSHIP

Freedom Lodge No. 75, 120 West Second Street.

.

SISTERS OF THE MYSTERIOUS
TEN
.

Musafora Temple No. 38 (Ladies' Auxiliary).
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF TWELVE;

Rising Star Temple No. 80, Good Samaritan Hall.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Pennyroyal Lodge No. 20, 120 West Second Street.
Court of Calanthe (Ladies' Auxiliary).

l.£el/iN / ' .
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taxable property of blacks in Owensboro in 1872

175

anony, hist of Daviess co, 188)
p ))11

tiThe taxable ro erty of Owensboro in 18 2 was listed by the city
assessor as follows: Within the old city boundary, $2,121,585; within the
addition, $181,945; pro ert of ne roes, 1),495; total value of property,
$2,)17,025. The property in the addition was listed separately because it
was annexed to the city on condition that it should not share the railroad
debt and some other responsibilities, and that of the colored eo Ie on
account of their separate school interests." goes on to say there is-some
doubt at to the accuracy of the assessment because it lists blacks as owning
only 11 dogs, which were taxes for schools, etc.

NEGROES BARRED FROM WHITE SCHOOLS IN OWENSBORO

176

anony, hist daviess co, 1883
p )62/ An act of March 1), 1871,of the Ie islature approved establishing
public schools in Owensboro. begin p )631 liThe eculiar features of the
c- arter are, the requirement that the German language shall b taugh.t, and
t~ored purrs s a l be admi tt~ into---.thes~s~l§.,."

177

GOLORED SCHOOLS IN OWENSBORO
anony, hist daviess co, 1883
p

367/

.

"Colored School.--This is sLUJ10rted almost exclusl.vely by the $tate
fund, which yields, since August. 88~~1.JO per child of school age.
Previously the per capita had thirty to fifty cents. There are now about
590 colored children of school age (between six and twenty years) in the
cit of Owensboro. Their school building, on Po lar street, between Third
and Fourth, was erected in 1879, is of brick, and 30 x 40 feet in dimensions.
Average attendance-about 200. The teachers are Lewis Metcalf, Principal,
and Mrs. Anna Vairian and Owen Barrett, Assistants. It
-

FOURTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH (COLORED) OWENSBORO

178

anony, hist daviess co, 1883
p 376/

"Fourth

eet a tist hurch (colored). --This society was organized
when records were not very sacredly kep·t. They worshipped
at first ina log building which stood almost directly in a ravine, since
filled up, just below where st. Stephen~s Church now stands. Isom Howarq
was their minister for many years. The present church building, a brick,
between Elm and
ar str
s, was built before the war; seating capacity,
500 or more. Since it was first built, twenty feet addition has been
made to the rear or north end. It is now eighty feet long by forty wide.+
"As pastors of this church, Mr. Howard has been succeeded by Revs. Du P~,
Caldwell, Edward Newsom and MQses Harding, the present incumbent, who has
been here nearly seven years. There are now about 500 members. There have
been over 600, but a few years ago a new church was formed from it, who have
their headquarters in the eastern part of the city. The Sunday-school has
an average attendance of 80 to 100. Nelson Talbutt is the present
Superintendent.+
"The principal revivals have occurred under the ministrations /begin p
377/ of Rev. Newsom, who added over 100 to the church, and Rev. Norris,
from Henderson, who conducted a revival here resulting also in the aodition
of over 100 to the church. fv'{r. Harding has added about 300 to this church.

many~ago,

It

CENTER STREET BAPTIST CHURCH (COLORED) OWENSBORO

1'19

anony, histdaviess co, 1883
p 377/ Center street Baptist Church (colored)
"This has also been called 'Snow Hill Baptist Church;' C~ic J the name
does not yet seem to be settled.
1S compara 1vely young and weak. A
frame church has been commenced on Snow Hill, probably 34 x 50 feet in
dimensions, but when the frame was up and roof and siding on work ceased.
The society holds regular religious services, however.
e •• ~
"field
has been pastor here. Rev. Salter is the present minister."

THIRD STREET COLORED (OR AFRICAN) METHODIST EPIS CH, OWENSBORO

180

anony, hist daviess co, 1883
p 384/ Third t Col African Methodist Episcopal Church
"This church was organized many years ago, by Rev. Dunahy, with twenty-five
or thirty members. Met for worship in Megill's Hall. The pastors since
then have been Revs. Yocum, Frost, O. B. Ross, Ferguson, Sherman, and the
present one is Rev. Tay'lor. The membership has increased to 119, and is
in a prosperous condition. Class-leaders: Dora Henderson.and Mr. Humphrey.
The c~urch building was erected in 1873; size, 60 x 30 feet; cost, $16,000;
10cat10n near the corner 0
-1rd an st. Elizabeth streets. tt

BLACK: aUIDING STAR LODGE, NO. 14,

181

anony, hist daviess co, 1883
4
P 39 (.GUiding star Lodge, No. 14, A. F & A. M•. (color?d), was organized
. 1879
th about ten members and the follow~ng off~cers: fhomas Tyler,
~~ M.; o.w~. Barret~, S. W.; Alfred Buckn~r, ~~ W.; Ge?rge ~lexander, S. C.:
Charles Jones, J. D.; Nestor McFarland, Chapla~n; Phoc~on ~e ds, Secretary,
.
rlan , Treasurer; Lewis R. Saulsbu-IY, Tyler. There are now
thirty-two members, with the following officers; Alfr?
U?'
, W. M.;
George Alexander, S. W.; Elder McFarland, J. W.; Pho9tan F~elds, S.D.;
Lewis Saul bur , IT. D.; WID. Jacksoo, Secretary; WIn. Ba~le
Treasurer.
p ace of meeting, over the Deposit Bank."
i
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FEE PLANS SCHOOL

Camp Nelson, Ky
to Bro. Whipple, Jan 2, 1865, M~A mss, armistad res center~.~~6b
, ~8V, 7<ZM.
t/~
ItThere is a good thing now going on here in way of prpvision for women
and a school for children.+
~V "I saw the condition of the women who came into the camp--t~m ted
~~corrupted--many had been put out.
They would return--soldier wiY~s_anrl
~~,~. children abused at home came in--often thrown out this in~ured three (?)
~~
fourth of the soldiers.+
~I went to Ca
all then Quarter Master
to be a lace for the women and children wLt _roun s ?) for culture in
t e spring rooms in wh~ch to do work with superintendents & guard of
faithful Colored men 'Elders' taken from the invalid Corps." ca t. Hall
told Fee to draw u a pro osa an Fee d~d. Ha
s~gne
it. The proposal
was orwarded to Sec Chase & Sen. w~ on.
ItProv~s~on will be made for a magnificent school. The site is J
high beautiful~ne--fift :acre t
buildin s.thus far the finest in the
Camp." Fee wanted to know how they felt about the enterprise. Fee said
that wiles and children we e o.~ into c
he dozens; ratrons-and
quarters issued. "There is a demand of the eo le to ut slaver awa soon
as--OSsible.-- I attended a primary meeting this day inst. (?) past at
Richmond Madison Co -- t90k part in speaking up as a delegate to Frankfort
~ tomorrow.
The wants of the colored children of the state will be numerous.
~~IQ • '. TE-e slaves of Ky ar:e among the brightest and best develo ed in the
John

G.~ee

o ~ nat~on."

-e'

.,e.

BLACKS, FREE & SLAVE IN LOUISVILLE, JAN 1~65

;/n~c.. J 14.,

"J

Thomas James/po Bro. Whiple, Jan 13, l865'I1M~A mss, mf, armistad res center
(a ~-c4. ? )
No. 44068.
James reports that " ••• we have at a School Started here and we have at
the consent of the Masters and Mistresses to let their little Slaves learn
to read for thaire 7s~c/ all convince /sic/ that Slavery must Die in
Ken tick and So our· School is made u of Freed and Slave~ rat /sic/and
Small young and ai.1ld ...... James says there are about 10,000 blacks in
L~isville, about one-half being slaves.
.

,oS'

-
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-

FEE WINS SUPPORT OF SEC OF WAR FOR SCHOOL
John G. Fee to Bro. Whipple, Jan. 10, 1865, Berea, Madison Co., ky,
No. 44070, AMA Records, Anmistad R Cen. Marked "Private"

Mss, mf

Fee told Whipple that General/stephen Gano 1/ Burbridge told Fee that
the Sec of War approved of Fee's idea of a school "with all his heart lt
and ~.rected Ca t
all to se ect a s~te and erect buildings. Hall
suggested Rev. Williams as S~, Fee ro osed Bro. Schofield, bu Hall
o·_~e.
Fee agreed, eventually, to put Williams in as Su~t. on the
condition that he must do" well. Hall wanted Fee among the Boa
of
Directors; that Geo. D. Blake be on the Boar; roo Schf~eld also on
'oard. I ~ n : It appears that while these men ta
~n terms
of God's will, they also want to assure control, or at least some part,
in the control of the school.

NEGRO SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE
Rev Thomas James to Bro. Whiple, Jan 24, 1865, Louisville, mss 44072
AIVlA, Arm Res Cen.
(~ r< ~~ . .)

t

':1''''M &.1'

Thomas wri tes Whipple to let him know how the work is going. "1 think i
S~l~ . am dowing a ~od wrork i have got tow school commenced in this Cit and
l.--Ov-~oW:~i£:ii.tSC.QR.gJ..§...
We have in these tow school over tW,houndred
Schoollars ana about twenty of them are Slaves and about 75 of them are
~1w f ~ e and other parst of the South and the rem~nder are of this
Cit next Saturd
ni t:.i have ameeting of the Colord
eople of thfs
Gltl for the perpros of makeing arangements for to bild a Schoolhouse
for thair is no place for to eep school in Exaept in the Colord
meeting houses and thay are in mUbh in waunt of a House for Colord
Children. I would Say to you we waunt to render (?) us all of the aid
you can ossible i have all the work that i can Due hear for a while--i
wish would send me a letter and let me know what you think the work i
am a Dowing. you know that this is a Slave State and in this City there is
h~t,\J\'1 over 5000 Slaves and we have no avers Thown to us from the eo Ie of this
City for the largest part would be rebels if they ware not afraid of
he . uion Soulgers please answer. please answer this by returned II/lail."
Rev. Thomas James mentioned Center treet Colord People Church in Louisville.
,..>

#

FEE STILL SUPPORTS REV. SCOFIELD FOR POSITION AT SCHOOL

/8'£

J G ~ee to Bro Whipple, Camp Nelson, Ky, Feb 3, 1865 Mss 44073-74, AMA, ARC
Fee, in letter to Whipple says iat t at roo
'ams has had an op-PQ-r.tunity
to prove himself better than Scofield, b ~ ~ s better in every way.

BRO. A. SCOFIELD COLLECTS GOODS FOR SCHOOL AT
A Scofield to IIDear brethren

ll

CN~P

NELSON, KY

Feb 4, 1865, Camp Nelson, MilA, ARC ms no 44075

On a l$tterhead "The United states Christian Commission" Scofield re orts
on his efforts to collect sUQplies; b~ankets, clothing, etc. got free
pass to Syracuse N Y, but much collected in K an Cincinnati area;
Scof~eld say~ "Though it is n~t ql;lite the labor I came here to do ••• li yet
he wlll contlnue as the organlzatlon sees fit. tie depiliores the actitities
of the Quartermaster who is not really interestea in their schoo.

SCHOOLS BEING BUILT OVER STATE: CAPT HALL PROFITING
Fee to Bro Whipple, Feb 7, 1865, from Camp~ Nelson, Ky, on US Christian
Commission stationary, N~A, mss no 44076-77, Arm Res Cen.
Fee does not think Bro Williams has the qualities needed. But "Bro
SCC>leld is hand in all these res ects. But e as manifested such
sensitiveness about is rlgh to work taken from him that Capt Hall &
the Quarter Master here have him not in good ordores (?). Also there is
a prevalent belief here that Bro Scofield will be ready to begin
without (?) finishing."
"Capt Hall will likely have the construction of buildings in different
parts of the state.+
"All concur in saying he is acct (against) slavery but that he 'served
not God for nought." He has made money very fast." "Hall suggests that
I have the religious care here --order and management of that. Bro Williams
and wife mana e this school & Bro Scofield in another Qart of the camp
instruct the Co r d men--soldiers-- That we thro ?l~to that committee
that I be chairman of it.+
--.
,eGen Fry Speed Smith ?) ur e
take the eneral su erintendency
because the-Colored eo Ie know me as their friend and I know their habi s.
I want 0 0 0 e thing that is reach to them--"

/Jlf :

FEE ASKED BY OFFICERS TO HELP WITH COLORED PEOPLE
Fee to Whipple, Feb 7, 1865, Camp Nelson, Ky., AmA, Mss no 44076-77, ARC
liGen Brisba,in IJames Sanks Brisbin/ who has the or anizin of all the
Colored troops in Ky told me he had no doubt that there would be 5 thousand
refugees here b middle of April.+
ItHe volunt ered to me any acili ty I might desire any whe~ in t~.
state. truly God has given to me an open door. I-Gen ry It ••• asked me to
gQ1Nith him & look over the cam & insisted that I take charge of these ~
poor peop e.

WORK WITH, CONDITION OF BLACKS AT CAMP
NELSON,
Feb 1865
..
I

Fee to

hipple, Feb

8~

/ro

1865, Capp Nelson, Ms no 44079, AMA, ARC

ItThe interest in this Camp, so far as the Colored people are Concerned,
Continues to increase.+
"There are th~ arts of three re iments of Colo~ed soldiers.
R£~~ Wi thin a few days our $.chool room for Soldiers will again be read~for
their reception and instruction. Bro Scofield will probably have th2~
care of these for the present.+
"There are nea ei ht hundred women and childre
een in Camp; and
ye-.!- the.¥-.QQme. Twenty seven came yesterday. Rev L Williams, of II/lass,
has the care of these for
e present.+
"As you are aware, the government has set a art a tract of land for
wards, school rooms, worksho s and extensive gardens. Buildin s are
~Jag~p~t~. Within two wards are some three hundred women an~ildren •
. ~
Many of these are in a condition tru. destItute. I know one of our
representatives in Congress said a few days since that 'slavery in Ky was
a. not
D'
that horrible thing which northern abolitionists describe'--Slavery
is essentially the same everywhere--it is a s stem of force and io ence •••
~JrThere were w1th1n this Camp Seven hundred and fifty three women and Children.
i~ ~ Of-this numbar-one hun rOd and fift , sa
the were cruell traa~_d-on
A~~~ePfaCco nt of their husbands enlisting; and three hu dr..e.d-an<L:t..~y were
fO) I drJ-vSJ)_o_f.f from home. ~ee were so horribl lacerated that t unUi--:t.ar.Y
authorities after e minat10n b surge ns, sen them to Cincinnati. 'I they
wer
0 e cared frlll1 by the Freedmen's Aid Society. It f t e f1rst three
)~v thousand Colored men examined in this cam for military service, three out
of five ?ore on their bodies marks of cruelty.' Govt is to build cottages,
schools, etc; ee K sees great responsibility, but possible great gains
for blacks.

b:

/f/

LONG P.S:: FEE TELLS OF SUDDEN CHANGES. CONCLUSIONS:
Fee to Whipple. Feb 8. 1865. Camp Nelson. 8 page PS, ms nos 4408JM4A. Armistad R C•

. Ca t T. E~?Mall went GO Lexington and got himself a ointed general supt of
~\n the fU ~t~ve home ~rr-Capt NelsQn; Hall is an abolitio . t. but no a servant

\

. ~ of God; "He is artful and ambitious. tt resi n d ervice to b~siYi-U9.n
em 10 ee to b·
bui i~ t
Nelson. "Capt Hall desires my cooperation
and suggests that I take care of the religious interests of the camp and
of all such in the state." Under the title; "Conclusion"
"There are many doors now opening to me in this state. I thank God
for the privilege.+
"But apparently the best thing for my health progress in knowledge and
good of my sons is to settle down in some one place as Berea WKKXH or here
and build up-one thing well. I have great sympathy for these Colored
people."
--

flirt,.

PROPOSAL OF SCHOOL FOR LOUISVILLE; REV

Sl":\~,ee\

J~MES.

A BLACK
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Rev. B. B. Smith to Rev. George Whipple. Feb 9, 1865, Louisville, Ky.
AMA Mss, Armistad Res Cen.

"For the
ars I hav
much alone amon st
fP~ the Cler y of this Cit, in efforts for
oa of the. oor Colored PeoE!e.
}~Vv In view of
fie over exciting appeals to their emotional natures. and the
~~) lack of rational bible instruction, I was anxious to establish an Episcopal
~~
Church, for the benefit of a more intelligent class amon st them; but I
began by br~nging a well educated Wh~ te Young Gent mlan. from Boston to
~~\
conduct a day School for children. a night school for adults & a sunday
r\~~\ School for b _tho
His presence made quite a stir amongs~n~COIored People
~~b~and led to some very successful efforts to enlarge and improve Schools under
)~~) their NMxtsi«t arrangement and instruction.+
jL
"At this juncture. the Rev. Mr. James. (colored) the Agent of our Society
~1~~ made his appearance, and prDa ced a much more profound sensat~on.
I have
·S(~) haa:---two long ~n erviews with him, an
cannot but th~n t at e has set t.h.e
t
ball in moti n here for a eneral, free chool effort, amongst the blacks
temse ves. At the same time, I should think that he mig~ow pass on-to
Nas rtlLe. with advantage to the cause; where there is a much more need of
effort, than here, there is here. more than in Cleveland.
"I was myself in Nashville a month ago and testify to what I have seen.
Some of your Managers will know me as the Bishop of Ky~ a tried Union man and
a life-long friend of the Colored Race- and if in any of the conflicts of
opinion with regard to your work you may stand in need of the facts, as for
as this City is concerned, the experience of more than JO y. may make me a
good witness.+
"All this, however, is only by way of introduction to the more immediate
object of this letter.+

SCHOOL FOR LOUISVILEE BLACKS, REV THOS J ME

l.)I;G-A

EVAL BY BB SMITH

bb smith to rev geo whipple, feb 9, 1865, louisville, MftA,Mss, ARC
"Mr. Denneky (?) the .Youn Man from Boston, above alluded to, h.~
mam cholars at 2 cts'aweek, or 1.00 a month, & so man free,(?) that he
would be glad to em~ a well educated Col. Young Woman, here from Clevelan~,
& take more free Scholars. But he is wholl unabl t~ her out of his
own sma 1 ~ncome, (& from the agitated state of the public mind here, during
t ~ the breaking up of the system of Slavery, that I was obliged
to go abroad last fall- to travel 3000 miles the year I was 70, in order to
raise a $1000, to pay a debt on the Church, to brin out Mr. Denneky, and to
~begin our School - and I cannot - it would not do at all, for me, now, to
~ca 1 upon our many rich & liberal Episcopalians here to help me.)
Now the
question is, does it come within the rules of your society to pay the salary
of such an assistant teacher, of such a School? If so, how much of a
salary, & upon what conditions? At the su estion of Mr. James, these
questions m dear xtss Br. are ut to ou by
Yours truly, B. B. Smith H

BLACK SCHOOLS IN KY (1865) Rev Thos James & NWA
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Rev Thos James to Whipple, Feb 10, 1865, Louisville, AMA,ARC Mss 44088
\'I'!t.)Says he got the. XNXXl!S% tI • • • intereston the School queston amoun the Co lord
people in this City we have two Convent~ons on the Subject the Colord eo le
';.
ar~ a
owi~g to try and Bild tow School Houses o ~ ~ C - - U Y
sch~ wh~ch I th~nk w~ll be done th~s sp~r~ng or Soon we have now Six schools
now gowing on in the City they-ar kee in Churches and in Houses
I got
)~~ Cornal colonel) Klink Hlink,T.Clark?) to
ive a lecture to the COIOrd
. \l~'" peo le on the subj ect and we and we /sic/ took uI! a Colection to the mount
l\\\;;; f t 1one. hundred and nineteen Dollars for the benifi t of Schools and Sick ana
~~
woun~d we have a grate man
Colord wouned
u ers here .
arracks they
J was ~n the South Batt~e at Nas v~lle when Hood was t~i have bin to see~~
~~~(; \~lthem a!. New Albany rhwew ~
a
number at na place. tI Says he found
\,\#'" slaves ~n caaInS there; Says he plans to go back to Tenn. til have got me,) ",r'" a pre ec ~on rom he Mil,l"entary S that I can ow all through the Ltg.te
\
of Kentucky and the laws cant tuch me for i have put myself in the Care of
Government officers. It
~~iW

REV. THOS JM1IDS COMMMENTS ON REV. B B SMITH (EPISCOPALIAN)
thos james to whipple, feb 10,1865,louisville,ama,arc mss 44088
"I would say to you that Busho Smith of the puscopalion amen(?)
h ~ a l l House and has Started a Small School in it that he has got
an rishman teaching it and i unders an - e 1S g gount to Sent to you for
money to carryon tnat School i think that his denomanation houl carr
that on for the are rich but it Is true that his Brothei: l i l l Qt hel~
hOm in this C1 y to learn Negro to read."
I
1n this is what it says.
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gen Brisbin to Fee, Feb 15. 1865.
u. S. Colored Troops"

M~A.

ARC, Lexington Ky "Head-Quarters

Fee had previously asked why Capt Hall had been placed in charge of blacks:
(in note 191)
Says Capt hall has been designated to look after colored people; that
it is best not to encourage blacks to come into camp unless they are bei~
abused.

Bro Tappan told that Williams »HXX less effective than Scofield
Fee to Bro. Tappan, Camp Nelson, Feb 21, 1865,
of the letter has been scratched through.

M~A,
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ARC ms no 44091, most

"capt Hall is appoi:nted superintendent--He i not often theee - is g. businessman wlth much USlness ln iro f~ (?) - away from here~ Bro Williarn~
me~s well I think but is not much with the suffering ones - B~o Scofield
does more than both."
---

-

FEE TELLS WHIPPLE OF APPOINTMENT OF CAPT HALL OVER BLACKS
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Fee to Whipple, Feb 21, 1865, camp Nelson, AMA, ARC, ms no 44093
Fee mentions to whipple the enclosure which says Capt Hall appointed
supt. Says capt Hall acted hastily; the usual procedure bein~r the
benevolent society to nominate and the govt. to aiiPoint. In this case,
however, Hall want to Lexlngton and ulckly won t e ap~itL~
" ow al t is may be tne best thlng.
apt. Hall is execution --has
experience in building, managing--HaHx«xxgxRHxl~has organization & order-has thexx Confidence of the Colored people here." Hall knows the difference
between right and wrong.
liThe Commandant--Gen Fry does not like him; nor does he like Fry"

J:t'EE WANTS TO ABOLISH WARD SYSTEM OF LODGING FOR BLACKS

197---/

Fee to Bro Tappan, Feb 21, 1865, Camp Nelson, AMA, ARC MS NO 44091, much
of it struck through.

FEE WORKING FOR COTTAGES--deaths in camp
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fee to whipple, feb 21, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44093
~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~s instead

of wards -- four deaths last night-stem leads to disease, etc

FEE"S SON BURRITT TO HELP SCOFIELD AS TEACHER FOR MONTH
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fee to whipple, feb 21, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44093
"My Son Burritt is with me here. He is near 16
told. Bro
Scofield,desires his hel in teachin the soldiers -- t~ male&~female
school w~ll be se arate. I shall leave Burrett to help one month - pay
as you do other such teachers - he is very faithful & has had some --exper~ence ~n teaching - at Berea."
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rev thomas james to whipple, feb 17, 1865, louisville, ama, arc, ms no 44094.
'Ii would Say to you we are havei.

School Started in almost Ever
lace in
this ,gar now i Rreach in Same camp. Every sunday i would say to you that
Kentucky and Northern Tenesee is whare work is most vauned and think the
way will Soon be opened so i can gow Gen Palmer has taken command and he
will Drive the Guerillas out of this Countrey" T~eaching in Louisville,
will leave Louisville and be gack in 10 days. Asks that Whipple send
"some of them pa ers
a is Book form for they are of grate use he~e if
can send fift of hem and i wish you gow and see Some of the off.~ ers of
t e American Bible Society and ask them if they will So good as to ive
50 Tes amen s an 2 Chea es Bioles for the Benefit of the oor freed man
Sunday School in this Country you please let me hear from you Soon as
possi e. Yours in the Lord Thomas James"

BB SMITH ON PROSPECTS OF FREE COLORED SCHOOL
b b smith to Rev M. E.
ms no 44095

e~

stri~y ~ )

~u~

Feb 24, 1865, louisville, AMA,ARC,

f~

"I am not as well pleased with the prospects of a Free School under the
mana ement of the colored eo Ie themselves, as I was when I wro e before.
~tYOk/Like our German Citizens, they were not y~ome - ~ ~ '
~f~~\ & as soon a b ou ht togethe~po~--ar assembly- they begin to ja~,~1)
$~'
upo~ easil harmon~zed by more mature minds.
efore writing this
'),-4\ Ie ter I waited for a re ort form a -h~rd or ourth public m~etiM held
~~~~~ last n~~t (no Thursday night! and learn
at Baptists & Met~rsts [fe
fo'R- jt.(,\tt,>not liKey to be brought to work harmoniously -.!ogether. nei ther the laity wi th
. \~ ~t the Cle;:gy,
e~ng now rather d~spose
0
reak loose, ~n such matters, from
~~IiISI their long ascendency. I should rather think the movement will result in
Parochial Schools, partly pay and partly free. Sc 00 s they will have and
~Sc 00 s of a greatly improved character; for their desire for education,
\\\Le~ improvement and elevation is something truly wonderful. And in a way of
~A
experiment, and whilst they 'are in a transition state, perhaps it does not
~'
make much odds how they begin. At all events, my chief concern is, that
the salt of divine grace--the word & the Spirit of God may abound, to season
sanctify and save the whole suep (?)j. +
liThe impression made upon me is rivate, by the Rev. Mr. Lewis was
rather"p easing. Once
met~nim in a pub ~c-place and his manner was not
suffiently retiring and silent. I have inquired concerning him, and the
replies incline me to believe, that if you could meet with a colored man of
his cUl~ivation, who had lived in a Slave state, it would work better. I have
u:ged h~m to pass on to Nashville, and the report you may receive from there
w111 enable you to decide."

~~

FEE BELIEVES KY BLACKS MORE INTELLIGENT
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fee to whipple, tieb 25, 1865, camp nelson, AMA, are, ms no 44097 (very long
letter)
lilt is the testimony of the Colored officers of the army that the slaves
of Kentuck are more inteI 1 ent--&-b~~e~Io ed than ~n any otner s a e.
If I were not C~ected with the Berea school I should ~tch my tent here
and lan~urfi7~fe with these 0 ore
eop e - for moral~
IIBad as are he habits of many he are susce tible of great---moral ood. It
He expected the buildings of Ca~elson to be sold chea ly and ~
many blacks would stay there after the war. repeats thatGapt Hall is
p ~mar1 y a usinessman, a cons an
erne of Fee.

FEE ASKED TO START A WHITE SCHOOL FOR SURGEONS' OFFICERS' CHILDREN
fee to whipple, feb 27, 1865, camp nelson,

J~~\e\i..(,J'<

~~
~

J

\1"\\<1

ff>S~~'v-

Ifi~~

<

M~A,

2UJ

are, ms no 44102

"This day Gen Fay asked .~ to s~t a school fo~il_cU:eLf surgeons
officers & other ersons wi thin this Camp -- that would be a white school.
I told him I woul fln~ e eacher, he the house. He agreed--+
"Now we think we can make the school self sustaining and that the
school throug l s teac er wlll naturally a LSimilate with the Colore
school and the field of usefulness be enlar ed.+
~
"Now should we fail to make a fair salary here by a pay school, will
you help to the ammount of five,. or ten dollars per month.+
"also will you thus (?) and in support of a teacher at Berea Madison
Co Ky-- We will make both self supporting far as we can & fast as we can."
Fee wants badl for Ca t Hall ~ to ive Whipple control of the school.

CONSIDERABLE CONTROVERSY AT CAMP NELSON OVER CONTROL AND AUTHORITY
OF BLACKS; MUCH POLITICS, EVEN N~ONG CLERGYMBN
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Rev A. Scofield to Rev. M. E. strieby (?) march 3, 1865, ama, are, ms 44104
Camp Nelson, Ky
scofield com~lains that Bro Williams, A Ba tist, HKZ and a special
friend of Ca t hall, was given his job by Ca t Hall while Scofield was
back east collectin cDYthes,etc for fu itives.
Scofield, who apparently is a good preacher, says: ItI. can hardly
content myself with teaching A. B. C. besides you can have teachers for that
w~~an-s~~~o f r le s wa es than I can.
Is there no field where
I can do mor,e?" S~Ys Fee wants him to preach "Droad cast'· in Ky

FEE ON SCHOOL DEVELOPMENTS; teachers
fee to bro Strieby ( ~ )

March
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7, 1865, Camp Nelson, ama,arc,ms 44106

says Willia s is about to leave, not being paid enough, Bro Vitter tQe
clerk is about to become chaplain of a regiment. F ~ i ~
'IV
recent duties at Camp Nelson; " ••• have aide ~n the arrangement of the
y~~o F~git~ve home attended to the wants of many of the Sick -- have aided
~"{\' in refitting the SCFlool Room for males -- soldi ers -- We have in this
the best field as I bel' ve in the state. There are h ~ o f
n~a\ three Reg~ments of Colored trooEs - two of. the three are Cavalry ~n,
1.{dI~'l' "Young, bri ht -- I preach to them wi t~~n erest. II C6-P- . 4C.M~c.e..:~M He
Bro SQofieldj and Burritt (my Son) & Bro
are in the school
~i
(Col. Soldiers) as teachers. Bro S o ' e
uperintends. " Goes on "to say
a"word" about Bro scofield, ways he is great! high pra~se!
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PROBLEMS IN CHURCH OF BLACKS; SMITH QUESTIONS ACTIONS OF REV JAMES
enl~stments of blacks
rev b b smith to rev george whipple, march 8, 1865, Louisville, ama, arc
ms no 44109
Smith sais that "The rother" apparently sent by Whipple " ••• made in uiries
of me concerning the Rev. Mr. James, to which I replied, in part, aautiously
an k~n y; referring him, for ur her satisfaction, to the reports which
might come to you from Nashville." Smith goes on te tell Whipple what he
~ has heard:
~ i~f.tv
.. l~s~t~.---::-~"""'-"'-:\}~()' ~"I> Church has
:~~~~ & oin th~e~Z~~~'o~n~C~h~;~w~h~i~l~s~t~w~i=s~e~r~f~r~i~e~n~d~s~~t~h~i~n~k~i~t~5~h~o~u~1~d~~have
been the Meth.
i~~
C~. N. thus displacing a worthy Minister, whose place he fills, at least at

I

~

t~mes.+

"2nd. That, to aid
rotect Slaves from being
sold as Substitutes, t~ not r ce~ v~n. the r~ce but master~L15 okers,
'~_ he a ce ted the office and pay of a Government Detztive LsicL, which, some
'Y'fl}- th~n e ouht 0 to ho d, w
~n
r serv~ce. W at I wrote before,
~
concerning dissensions likely to prevent united action, in behalf a Free
School, amongst them, is daily becoming more and more apparent; and the
~\~
rospect of Parish Schools, more probable: -in which event ~~r EpiscoJ),al
'J~V" SC 00
'n one 01 the best~ to go on. It has, I believe the
ft ep'S on
hi te T ache
n~~rtainly the best; who is also doing a good work in
of ~~ ~rlI?romoting enlistments, X2lXI & prevent~ng those enlisted from bein defrauded.
~·\,~T~agp~~ i ht
u ils have en ~s e ,
~ 1 u
e raft, and of these,
1t.e,C~ four have been mad£LSergaants, on--account of being able to read and wri ted"I hope you will understand me as havin no ill feelin sto ards the
Rev. Mr. ~ames - and that, in no case, could I be counted a witness, since what
I~ ort ~s u:RQD.~e~r~••• " S?- s
i ve James a hearing before decidr~
1~e~
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CHANGE, CONFUSION IN CAMP NELSON; school for soldiers
scofield to stisby, march 13, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44110

Scofield says he has now been w~rking in this field 6 months; things would
nave been better--more progress-Q If camp were not so confused. Sends
financial report. Says he can't live on so sma 1 a salary.
oing to
home in Lebanon, N Y for a visit. Should he return?
"We have 0 ene the School a ain for the Soldiers. It promises much
good. The attendance is ~:fair and t e attentJ.on excellent. II

WILLIN~S

DISMISSED AT

CM~?

NELSON BY CAPT mALL
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fee to whipple, March 15, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, no 44112
Fee says that: "Bro Williams is not satisfied with Ca
disposal of him.+
"CaQt Hall said he took the lace of Su erintendent because he thought
he could do more for the enter rise."
Fee is not sure what he or Williams will do.

JM~ES

REPORTS ON WORK IN LOUISVILLE,March 17, 1865
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thomas james to george whipple, march 17, 1865, louisville, ama, are, me
no 4411)
lilt is necessary for me to remain here for a while. Mao Genl J. W (M)
Palmer Comdg Dept says I must not leave her for a while - matters are
~t~ progressing in a very satisfactory manner - the
rison and Slave Pens ~I~
have b e 0 ened
t ~o~g~ - there are a 00 man
0 ~n_~
\.~qhildren now here & more coming in every da
- they need attention & the
~~o Children are
e~n
sent to Sc 001 -+
UAt Nashville all is working as well as could be expected - & much
more good can be accomplished here than there - II
sa s soldiers are coming in daily to

c~

their freedom.

this letter may not have been actucally been written by James, though
he signed it.

HALL REQUESTS AID OF AM MISS ASSN
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T. E. Hall to Rev. M. E. stricky, March 24, 1865, M~A, ARC, Campx Nelson,=
Ky., ms no 44114 (Hall: signed Supt of Refugees Home, Camp Nelson, Ky)

.

~

~~

~

Hall says wrote Stucky lOth last month telling what the camp needed, but
has heard nothing. wants to know what the Am Miss Assn will do for Camp
Nelson blacks. says Gen Palmer has informed him that Nelson will be tha
general camp for all Ky. He want~eac ers an~rmers. -

(3f1.D. f31A./L

de'7T

J

6~ ~

J

~

c:-</ ~ /II'~
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Fee says Camp Nelson will be the Key to Ky as far as the colored people
are
concerne •
-------..
Black minister helps baptise:
baptised three of the 6 that evening.
Bro Burdetti - Colored - former slave ) baptised the other three - he had
not bapt(sed before - was ordained after coming into Camp." Fee thought
there were 2000 there at the service.
fl • • •

d~ (ta/[~J .4-U~ 2J~

f\

AMA OFFERED TO CONTROL RELIGION AND TEACHING AT CAMP NELSON
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Rev E. Davis to Rev M. E. strieby, April 14, 1865, Camp Nelson, AMA, ARC,
ms no. 44119
Davis writes strieby

~

(j-/2. -1!l6b

~

4 S1~l) ~ ~ ~ ~~

e.AJ~ ~JU.L~ ~/Vf.
~~

J

~ ~ ~,J .~rt

DESCRIPTION OF

Cill~P

21J

NELSON BY E DAVIS

E Davis to Rev M. E Strieby, Apr 12, 1865, Camp Nelson,

N~A,

arc, ms no 44121

Located in a shar bend in the Ky River, elevation of several hundred ft,
seemingly "healthful' an a e.aut~fu site. "The Colorea refugees occu y,
as I view it, the finest portion of the whole--The barrack u~ dings, as
indicated in Capt. Hall's plans which you will remem er; are nearly- ~nished-
and now in addition to thse Mr.
. erectin double cott~ofee
maki~ each 16 feet spacffiwhich are intended to -accom~z:persons~21f_to :2
0 eac
urn e co age. Twen y nine a - em are already nearly
completed, an are ea er
sou ht after by__the colored sold~ers, for their
faIilflies at a rent to the government of 25 _~. an. for each room."
Says Capt Hall is promoted to a colonelcy wjth the_ osition of chief of the
F ~ for Ky.
In this position he will be able to make a
definite arrangemBnt~ with us.

LIST OF AMA OFFICIALS AT

CM~P

NELSON
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FEE to strieby, April 21, 1865, Camp Nelson, AMA, ARC, ms no 44122
In a P. S. Fee states:

1. Rev. L Williams-local supterintendent
2 Mr. Chapin assistant
J. Mr. Moss--farmer
4. Mrs Williams Matron and superintendant of the school
5. Theee or more kt teachers-female

EVALUATION OF BLACKS BY E DAVIS TO EX,COMW4 A MISS ASSN
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e davis to "Ex. Com. Am. Miss. Assoc." MIA, arc, ms no 44124 reporting
from c?IDP nelson, ky. ~"),
"I will add in this connection that the cold refugees themselves-.--ar_e
im~atient to have us gegin the work.
T ese eo~
ear to me
fullX e ual to the freedmen of Eastern Vir inia, and Roanoke Islan
in
their mental capacity, their moral condition, and their earn~st desire for
improvement ...

Xm~~xtaRt

SALARIES OF TEACHERS AT CAMP NELSON
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T E Hall to Rev. Strieby, may 8, 1865, Camp Nelson, AMA, arc, ms no 44128
Hall says $15 per mo is too little pay for those whose tllabor is incessant ...
Teachers: Mrs. wil
s, Mrs Damon, Mrs Knight.

HALL'S VIEW OF BLACKS AT

CA~P

NELSON

t e hall to strieby, may 8, 1865,

c~~p

.21'7
nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44128

"Bear in mind that the most of t ese eople are field hands -- and It
t~ know"nothing of co king or servin I lI~ient that th se
people are taug t to read. The~ must be tau ht to take care of themselves.
Respectfully and earnestly recommend that you send three or four ood
e;arnest laborers for this field." These people need clothing, they are
almost naked; the govt will not furnish c l o t h l ~
~

-

GABRIEL BURDETT, BLACK HELPER OF FEE AT

C~~P

NELSON

218

fee to Strieby, may 18, 1865, Frankfort, ky, ama, arc, ms no 441J4
"Also the Association ave to I"iafiriel
et± a commissioll - at
time I stated to t e society there was a claim on him as a soldier
here had not been mustered in - h's r e g ~ ~ to front.+
"He worke on nere as an evangel..ist oIHXi:X doi~ Recently he has
been mustered in. H~ is in need of a stove - cooking stove. Will ~you
send him thirty five dollars on the past -- let him for time to come look
to the military for pay.
He will do extra work. the work of preaching
teaching writin~ (?) for Colored people-+
"Bro Davis will tell you that Burdett is a valuable man."

~ fb

S-f~

J

F~a-J'YI..) Ie. '~I ~A-I A1tc

~ eEi'%~e-...

]

SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN AT CNWP NELSON
\

11'\

}\'ll-

SJ~
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Q
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Ann E. W. Williams to Rev. M. E. strieby, May 22, 1865, Camp Nelson, AmA
ARC, IDS no 441)6
"I have already organized and set in 0pI3ration two schools; one for bo s and
one ftr~ irIs between the a es of five and ten
Each numbers from
nint
t
n~n
sic five scholars. I fou
0
exam~nation that ten
of the bo s could read and twenty could say their letters. Of the _~rls,
twenty could read and fort sa
e~r
et ers. As a woe th~ look bri ht,
anim. ed and intent to
a
three or four lines illegible ••• thus
far the enterpr~se shows a face of ve_ry pleasant encouragement."

FEE CALLS FOR INTEGRATED SCHOOLS; can do this at Berea
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fee to strieby, may )0, 1865, camp nelson, ama, ar~, ms no 441)9~~J.u./~~
tells strieby that there shoul~ be
1 show what these people can do 2
idea of cast. "sp~r~ of Cast"
Some, 3uch as Hall, are calling for moving blacks to ~ree states.
Fee opposes.
"Camp Nelson cannot be the ~ce tacle for all. How then shall we get
education 0 t e great mass who stay scattered over the country. What we
have here is only a drop in the buckett./sic/+
.
"outside of militar
osts the people will not et be favorable to
schools nlXIX~K1X~:.where Colored ch~ dren can be taught. We think we
can do this at Berea soon as we can get rea y or he Children - next
spring, get houses up this fall & winter.+
ttDecision.+
"After your observation - is it best to get Colored children & whites
into the same towns and schools ~ e ' a I he while a forced
el10rt ana small and we be compelled 0 get the Colored people together
in groups for a generation and there educate and then by the force of
example in persons already educated & cultured break down the spirit
of cast.+
"Is this your decision? What?"

FEE URGES THAT BLACKS BE GIVEN LAND;but ther mus t purc h ase it

221

fee to strieby. may )0. 1865. camp nelson. ama. arc. ms no 44140
lands bought & sold.
it for same or
lot & let these people

even
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DESCRIBES COTTAGES. LANDS. PLANS FOR BLACK FARMERS
fee to Bro Whipple. June 9, 1865, Camp Nelson. ama, arc,ms no

44l~*45

" ••• we need to get these people in cottages attached to small plots of
ground or some mechanical labor labor rom either or both of which they
can earn something. The will work for themselves as they w~ll not for
Uncle--a or any other than sel.
n doing so they will govern
emselves,
thus far, and avora-ihe-ar~v~ng (?) of overseers.
ha¥B within the last
two ~y-s visited more than one hundred families and regis ered the name and
condition 0 each mem er - a ou~. By th~s I have the omes ~c
need (?) and relig~ous sate 0 each one - I so mark each one. l have
worked ver hard to et th's - hall 0 on again this day. No~I find
man slee.Ring, loun in & /sic/ who would otherw~se oe--o"u at work - this
m~~be overcome by-. the n~tur
s ~mulu~ before a succes~ can be at aine .+
"Now we must e~ er ~ntroduce mach~nery or sca er t:nse--cot-tages now
in strai ht rows 1 row?) an each house about 1 feet a art -...-Q.1L _nto-T~ ttle
lots of ground·, which lots xa: shall be worked, not by government
compelling some of them to work the rounds, but b lettin each fa:xm
family work tnemselves & have the entire profit of their own work; and thus
sus:Ealn themselves - pump or dround· no rue success ere wrtnou some -ning
like th~s. I
sa s the 11 s miles of the cam
by rebels.
6

-

AVOID SEPARATE SCHOOLS AT

CM~P

NELSmN

fee to whipple, june 9, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44145
ItAlso we should xx avoid making_a 'nigger' school - avoid the idea that
there must be se aration. I believe we ou_ht ~-ma~hi~_ hool for
n ty -- make k aL[o~s t have in here a due measure of white faces.
I fear we shall not be able to get th~Arrea~the~mpr;Ss~-with
all classes is that this Camp- is for black p-eo le;e_may_ ave_to_make the
true mo eI at Berea --possibly try at both. 1t
--~
Fee adds PS: sa s that he had t ou ht onl~ whi Ie would see this letter.
Fee wants to have WhlPP e's thoughts on "Colored & White to~e~her• ..; Will
Ii we have to yield to ressure of prejudice for a eneration••• " Shall we
enoourage -lacks tottcome together ln towns of their own'(":or say to them
stay where you want.
--
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LEGISLATORS ON BLACK EDUCATION TO FEE, IN KY
fee to whipple, june 9, 1865, camp nelsmn, ama, arc, ms no

~~/~5

Fee says Gen Palmer asked him to feel out
Frankfort on the
issue
of
education
for
blacks.
Itall
V1Sl
tlme had not
c ~ye t. "
.;:::--~:.:=--:;;~~-.;:..;~==..:::---":..:.::.;=---:.;::.::~~==.-:.:::.::....;

----

T his posed a problem for Fee:

shall we try to reach them all?

DEATH AT CAMP NELSON (Scofield has just arrived back at Camp Nelson) 225
.;(~ i-~II

a scofield to strieby, camp nelson, june 15, 1865, ama, arc, ms no 44148
(

ttThe mortality also is fearful - From one s~th to one seventh of the whole
number die HR every Month! They come and diet come an die! This results
from two causes 1st bad plan 2nd ba management - It is a bad plan - to
crowd so many of these poor people together. It makes a great show but
there is 'death in the pot' It will never do!"

SCHOOL AT CAMP NELSON LANGUISHING (Scofield just arrived back)

226

scofield to strieby, camp nelson, june 15, 1865, ama, arc ms no 44148
ItBesides the School is doing very little. Mrs. Williams is feeble and
unable to go forward with such heavy work - Brother aRM Fee and brother
Scofield offer to go forward with the Schools But we are told it is none
of our business - the missionar society have organized the school."
Fee at Berea when thms was written; Schofield says Fee discouraged about
Camp Nelson

SCHOOLS AT CAMP NELSON NOT DOING WELL

~fee

confirms)
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fee to whipple, june 27, 1865, ama, arc, camp nelson ~1/~1
Fee returns frmm Berea, says schools not doin well; Mrs. Williams
Scofield tried to help, Mr. WIns ob·ected; sustained by Capt Hall.

sic~,

Mrs S Daimon has one class of girls doing well.

HALL SEEKS MORE TEACHERS AT

CN~P

NELSON
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fee to whipple, july 6, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44153
In a litH letter to whipple on July 1 Fee had said that Mall had telegraphed
Cincinnait for ten teachers "(as though they could come on next train)"
Then in this July 6 letter F e sas two teachers had ar~d (0 the ten
Hall asked for) and they have had no experience with colored children, but
Fee th~~hey will do well. Same letter, but July 8 date on page 3 says
two more teachers came on July 7th, young ladies (three of the four who
arrived were apparently female).

SOLDIERS AT CAMP NELSON WANT EDUCATION
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scofield to strieby, July 15, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44157

Gl

Scofield says he has just returned from B•• ax Berea. IIThere are some three
thousand Colored Soldiers now in Camp. The opportunity is kto goo to e
lost. They are cal in for instruction teaching, and preaching. I am doing
what I can. 1I He a~k
DD
eac ers; sas Gen Fisk there.

Freedmen'sAid Comm. proffides 5 teachers at Camp Nelson

2JO

lester williams to m e strieby, july 17, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc
Williams writes that the Freedman's /sic/ Aid Commission has now furnished
five teac ers for the schools, and another expected that week. His w~fe
and ~ss amon the onl other instructors of the N~A.
~

SOLDIER IN CAMP NEAR LOUISVILLE OFFERS AMA MONEY TO HELP BLACKS

2Jl

James W. Shaw to (AmA ?), July 17, 1865, Louisville, AMA, arc, ms no 44159
Shaw writes, presumably to ama, and offers mone to he1 distitute~la~s.
Shaw was going shortly to Springfield, Ill., I suppose his home, where be
expecred to be discharged.

FISK ARRIVES CAMP NELSON:

CM~P

SHAPES UP

~~ee t~~Ple, july 18, 1865, camp
.J' Fe~ ay Gen Fisk arrived, is going

2J2

nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44160

to dismiss some, relieve capt Hall
ana;Bro Williams; BFo Cha in to stay. Fisk has ordered
al er Q
let peo le come an
as t e . please. FJ.sk asked Fee ·to make suggew.<tions
as to ow
ings should go at Camp ~elson: 1 ili tary ..control i en to
Col Bierbowlfp... Fee told Bierbow= he-c
not stay unless a school
is con J.nued.
ItGenl Fisk is a member of the MethodJ.s c urch - seems
like a good man. 1I Fee wants a school, not sure, but thinks Berea is
probably the best place for it.
~
to whipple
Fee urges/that a~ a ent be em 10
societ
2~~' blacks get employment, since they are

~~
~0

2))

FREED. BUREAU TAKES OVER CAMP NELSON
t e hall to strieby, july 18, 1865, Danville, Ky,

a

ama, arc ms no 44164

Hall reports to strieby that Co ,F. H. Bierbower has been a_pointed
SU erintendent under the Freectmert· s J.l....r_e_au_Qf_Q§.TIlp N~lson. Hall says:
tlCol. Bierbower isa--=true man and has the interests of the colored man
at heart.
1f

J

MRS DAMON REPORTS ON HER SCHOOL AT CAMP NELSON

2)4

Carrie Darnons to M. E. Strieby, Aug )0, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 441
7)
"My school is improvin rapidly, and much in general deportment, kindness
of manner toward each other and prog~e~s in boo s. No cases of insubordination
have occurred." much work is geing done among kk blacks to help them help themselves.
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FEE THINKS CAMP NELSON, RATHER THAN ABANDONED, SHOULD BECOME
A BLACK TOWN
fee to strieby, Aug 11, 1865, camp nelson, ama are, IDS no 44179
" • •• i t~~.!L-W~1.~·l*-.±l~b~e~h~a~r:...:d~t~o:::.........b=-r-=e.:=a:.::k~u~p:--h~e_r_e - here I think will be a town perhaps
a :.. . town of Colores. eo Ie - mostly ....
"I have two invitations to go and address these Colored people now
being freed - ~t Lexingt~n and Da~ville - also organise /sic/ schools for
~hem and get for them aid for a t1.me.
I expect to go next wee. lOW
what will you say to me -- Shall I pledge a teacher at each place as
principal - or if only one teac er, pay as part of-S:~lary.
"or will you give up Kentucky to Western Freedman Aid?"

PROBLEM OVER DANCING AT CAMP NELSON
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FEE to striebe, Aug 16, 1865, camp nelson, ama, are, ms no 44180
"Col Bie~ower has done well in efforts toward freeing 'Niggers'. /sic/ But·
does not realise the necess1.ty of having s iritually__minded teachers - loves
(?) (?) & music - late hours - was here with violin last ednesda night at
l~te hour - A man here, as undertaker,
ro osed to one 'of the teachers, s nt
by Freedman Aid, to walz - The did so - I had retired - so had Sister Colton
(S1.ster 0 Rev lsa A Tome & others before the ~usic . ~ r t o n l
hearing the dancing supposed the Colored people had possession of the room
below,- anno ed _ot up to ask them to go away - See1.n
w ites' she turned
i~ust Came to m room knocked & aske
1.f such thing were to be allowed
here- I was 1.n e - cried out not if
were su erime1. --nt='~
~

SCOFIELD INSTRUCTION OF

l~O

SOLDIERS, ALSO PREACHING

scofield to strieby, aug 18, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc,

237
IDS

no 44182

\:--G

~\ n "I have about one hundred and fifty soldiers under instruct~9n - and about
Sj)'\tl!~ forty children - bu courd -Ifiavetwlce- that· numer tf I had the ro er
I-lC \
teachers - I am now U!L-~Jl.adiers Home for
-.C ~~~..!.
L\\}C, ~as been no such opportun~=cyoefore for giving instruction to the

Soldiers - the officers also join with me in the work. 1I Scofield asks
that perhaps the society could hire his son, IIGarrit Smith Scofield" to
help him.
.

COL JACQUESS APP'D SUPT

C~~P

NELSON (AUG)
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fee to striebe, aug 23, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44185
Col Jac uss has arrived to take superintendency; Col Bierbower & Bro Williams
are relieved. Fell will "probably" reta~n sc ools.
7

BLACK (light skinned) TEACHER ARRIVES AT

CN~P

NELSON

E. Bei/e./I1dc-~el/

W. W. Wheeler to Geo. Whipple, Camp Nelson, Aug 31,1865, ama, arc
· -,

-::illia _s i~porL:ed Lae t at ·_<llia~c 1:ad a Detitior:. si~nec:. b· all me:nb~rs .s>...Lj.he
xc
t~
and that-t.e·p3tition ~a~ in fa7eor of ccttinv rid af the sliGht y
~-~c·ol C'~t~."; t2ac ).-;Er.
11 Bra
~ee as;-~ 3:f 70r t i'J'2 ~>..,t it icn that 11-:: ~i-gl1t r?pJ y to it,·,
but -::a:::, :.,.-fc~:r·::;d t'hat I '='h'3 -;'3titicn ti',s aa'::!.r2s::;--d tc fr,js,,>U:.· Any cO'::ll:;1JJlication '!:r.i
you _!.ight ~~V3 ~C th3 siG~ers can b~ ~r~s~nt~'l t~rr~~ ~~.
At 19ast this io th~
substance.
Bro Fee then sat down and answered the request ahat he sett~ should
re~ove the ooman~of color.
H~~tterly re~us8d and ae~anded for her the com~on civ'
lities of the house. ~Eis houls was set aeart by the~ureau for the use of the
teachers, officErs and e~ployees of the Refugee [o:ne. The :ness was for~ed for th~
sa~e and no',: we claLl a r::'g21t in all goo.d faith to bring an any c or!1petent "leac hcr
of good coral ~: christainade]ort:rsnt, and ~e clai~ that charges of a more seriouls
nature than being a wo~an of color are necessary to eject her from the house ~hat
?ersons ~rcfesing christinaity should act so unchristian is a wonder to me. ~ ~
all ad~it that were 2hrffist hinself here he would act differently.
'But when : a~
.not Christ.'
we a~e no* ~ai!i~g the return of Col Jaguess (1 think that is the ~a·
y to spell it) to settle the question. If he decides agains~us Bro. ~ee will
appeal to t~e Bureau and we feel sure of the question being rightly settled thf'l"'e."

SCHOOLS IN

Cfu~P

NELSON

240

Scofield to striebg, sept 1, 1865, Camp Nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44189
liThe work of teaching the Soldiers is ra idl increasing in extent
and interest. I have a school in the Soldie~s Home or rather two schools
one during the day and one at night~ The at~enda~~e__ is 1at.~ and every
da¥ incre~s~ng. The ~a
chQO~ is devoted chiefly to_children and women
connected with the Regiments - and some who will not go to Refugee school,
there are about 60, and can be 100. In the ni~ht achool strictly for the
Soldiers. I have an aver~dance f about 120 our Room-w~l sea
2UO, but we cannot teach them without mQre hel. In the da School I am
entirel alone. I have had a small boy at $2 per week but he is not such
ha1p as I need. In the night School such _help as I can pick up for the
occasion sometimes" good sometimes poor. I have also started two schools in
the 124th Reg. nearby a mile away from the Home, but you will see that I
'cannot give them much attent~on.II Sch ~eI says Fee has told him he could
send for his wife and two daughters. His wife is an experienced teacher;
his daughters can teach. Could his boy also come and teach? Soldiers would
pay the son's wages for teaching.

SCOFIELD COMMENTS ON RECEPTION OF BLACK(light skinned) teacher
----

~~

{Vt,+che II
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scofield to strieby, spet 1, 1865, ama, arc ms no 44189
"It is astonishing to see what small pebbles block the wheels of that
institution. Twa days ago brother Fee employed an accomplished teacher from
Danville to go in there to teach, but alas! the oor girl had a face slightly
tinged!- and will you believe it - there was a g~al upraor among the
~acbers and Superintendents because of it - The high bloods really refuse to
eat in the same Hall with her though they can sit at another Table!- And
that too when they have employed half a dozen black faces, to wait on them
at the table and brush off the flies! Shame!-+
"Some Colorphobia there 'I reckon'- Seriously I ask shall such a wrong
be sustained?+
"The matter is not yet settled. It

DISCUSSION 0 F BLACK TEACHER AT CAi'\{ P NELSON

I~ £ ... (, :-{
E, iJe/le !iJ;/,:ltelJ

242

Mary Colton to Geo Whipple, sept 10, 1865, Camp Nelson, ama, are,
"About three weeks ago he /Fee/ met at Danville Ky a young Colored gir~
18 years old, educated in Xenia Ohio. Her Father is a white man, her
Mother a very prepossessing quadroon, living together in Danville, married,
at members of the Methodist Ch,.,
Belle is also a member of the same church, &
~X~XH quite genteel, & modest, &~possessing in her appearance. Knowing
the want of the school, & believing it would have a favorab~e impression on
the colored people here & also was her right, & should be our privilege to
teach her own color, Bro Fee proposed to her to come.

DISCUSSION OF BLACK TEACHERS AT CAMP NELSON

242-A

E Bei/e In ltd. ell

Mary Colton to Geo Whipple, Sept 10, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc

. =.Jut ~ro ",''hipple
:·::.ust tell you} ai rainFd - have been :.. sti_l al:: at t~9 un.. christi:18.n u~;entle::a:11il:~ treatment l:iC}l no: onl.' T but brn -ee rc>cciv.,j ev"'ry
day frol~ a ::-.an sai:i t
O~ a bapt;ost ~i.r:ist2r --'ro~::. ~~o-lj~n -ass, :'oev. ~es-t'3r ',:iilia:!!s.
~ll he car. fdo 1:e has done to injure ~~~e in the estiGation of th~s ?oor ~POplo
:.. : tl':e teachpr~ also • • • Abiut three weeks ago he \'!eBt-~s-~aB- :net at 'Janville "y
ayol.mg colored Girl 13 years old, educated nin
enia Chio.
"el" ~ather is a vlhiet'2
re~' }jer n:other a very nreposessing auadroon, li'l;Ln r tog;::.nter iii "ian'lill"', n:arri'?o,
.' :;;8:' ey-rof thr:: ··ethodist Gt •
.:'lelle is also a ~e"'Jber of the samp church, SF n. ouit~
~enteol, :. rrodest, ~ preposessing in her a,pearance. ~no\'Jinc. the wants of t~s Sc~oOl,
~ believinc it ~ould ~ave a favorable i~pr~ssior on
hp colore~ ~eo-~e herR, ~ also
~~~:~8r~as ~~r ri;~t, 0 shou~~ be our ]riveleg~ to teaeh her o~r.'eoiore, roo
ee
... -'-'
,. "JaJ.
j..,
'1...
"
... 1
-..)- 0 - 'os C ..
L..O n,::;r t 0 CC'1e.
.-e
!Iearc.' ".leI' ...lllel!
.: spoke~ of &: sh'? ha<i school, ".
church cirtificates of a high order • • • • the go 0 abolition =issionaryteachers fro~
~ass, : :hio • • • refused to co~e to their tanles to :at while ~e were at our ~nals.
Cur dininG hall has thrc:e tables at one of 1."tieh -=:r. 5'ee my daughter 8: SO'1 ". I
have
eaten • • • and iss 3el2-e --itchell Vias ta}',en as V.'e fell perfectly ViillliJ.:i1tS to si-t at
table '::ith her.'
-- - -~~nen ?ee want to Serea, ~i11\~S told 3el1e :itehell to leave.
-ell left :upsday
night.
~_ _
T
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FEE TELLS STRIEBE MISS BELLE MITCHELL FORCED TO LEAVE
fee to

Strieby~

sept 15, 1865, kcamp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44202

Fee says he arrived back and found: " ••• CQ' Jacquess had returned and by
order had sent off Miss Bell 'tchell- a teacher who, in XHXXX harmony with
your order, I had employed -- competent - good Christian standing -- we
needed helpers immediateiLl - others had been sent off - Lois~)Col ton, sister
of Rev las A. Horne Thorne(?) she took with her her daughter, Miss Smith-we needed teachers -- Miss Mithhell as I have told you is slightll coloredfeatures not african (:1 speak as a fool') she was very exemplary, in
conduct. II Sa s during hi.s fi..psence_Ja ue s sent her home. spe rei'us.eQ
o go when Williams told her to go; Mrs. Colton told her to wa't ntil
Fee returned, but the girl said she must go today saturday-} or tomorrow.
"

----------

SIZE OF SCHOOLS AT TIME MISS BELLE MITCHELL DISMISSED

244

fee to strieby, sept 15, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc,
,)

There was then an avera e attendance of near four hundred u ils wi th
- able for uty & one of these was to lea17e Monday morning,
7'
I arran ed for ell to take that vacant room.+
/ . "2 On Monday Morning Ers. Williams did make application for the aid of Mrs
\ , Scofield." goes on to describe numerous difficulties and needs;
~ Fee oes on to sa
hat he was relieved as supt of schools, and Mrs. Williams
Ii¢t..~ gl ven that posi tion.
-{ ~~
After the removal
~
the common d~nin Hall
white 01 s on one s~ e & colored women on the
p~.
r~g t so
ar as ea ing W~
0
wfiy e so fastidious about eating in the same room with a neat tidy educated
Christian young a y &-then-gp into a greasy co~~on dining Hall & eat with t_he
uncouth. It was a condescention to 'niggers.'+
"It was after all drawing a line of white people on one side & niggers on the
'tother.' An insidious (?) that the poor creatures had not strength to
resist.
Fe~ said he cou~d_llot endorse any nrogram thE-t _takes _th.e_posJ..tion
'" after all.. - .you
are onlyniggers.' II This episode kind of made up Fee's
. _-.
m~nd fOr h~m; -h~s work was a Berea.
Mrs. Colton and Nrs •. illiam later got into a fuss in
school room;
Colton apparentl~ threatened to h't Mrs.
s w~th a stick~--U--<;.,J..J.J.,g
t reatened, she said.
i'rl,..

"1

~ teaWg~

It

~

BURRITT FEE & BRO WHEELER, DID NOT WITHDRAW FROM TABLE BECAUSE OF
PRESENCE OF BELLE MITCHELL
£.iSeile ,M,h4elf

fee to whipple, sept 20, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc, ms no 44207
Some good people were tempted and led astra b Col 'ac uess ~nd Bro.
Williams who fed most away from the table where Belle Mitchell ate,
but not Burr~tt Eee an Br. v heeler.

PETITION TO HAVE MISS BELLE MITCHELL
~arrie

~~X

BOARD WITH HER PEOPLE

2L.J.6

damons to m e strieby, sept 23, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc ms no 44209

Miss Damons says that she signed ~~e petition to have Miss Mitchell
boaru- wi th blacks: If''I-had none other than the urest s math for U',
but ~or r asong which se~~ad-bEst a_~ime I did place my name upon a
petition to have her board with her friends in Camp." really doesn't
explain her position.

COL JACQUESS ARRESTED IN ABORTION DEATH OF PARAMOUR
FEE to strieby, Sept 26,

~865,

camp nelson, ama, arc

£' T?d/e. fl1( fchel(

evenin s Louisville Press brought the published account of the
ur SU er1n enuan , Col. ac uess, for complicity in a case of
~bortion & cOll.sequent death in 8_h oll r--s of his paramour or 'Mistress' a
'Georgia womanJ' He left here on RLe~ence of oin to his fami i:in-lJl.
~eBt to Louisvill wrote back he was sick there - He was arres ed by the
police in the work of :Qrocuring abortion."

FISK ASKS FEE TO DROP BELLE MITCHELL CASE
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Fee to striebe, sept 30, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc. ms no 44216
Fisk "Wished me to go on with the idea of a Normal School for K,y--He was
more favorable to Be~ than this lase-- That is not Central as t ~
~o colore
eople. He was anx~ous to break u this Camp within 17 days --advised that I say nothing about Miss Bell Mitchel~~se ~ et ~~~Q
~
now."
0 no
kno
ow ieIeel abou t~~-do-.!!- of I Caste. III
Miss Bell Mitchell came here yesterda she wen~ dinner table
with Anna Smith - daughter of Mrs. Colton.+
· ~ t i , the new Su erintendent, 1« called for her, Anpa Smith &
myself- after dinner- said to v is ii-t_c.h.e.
•You cannoil come to the table
When I am here l other things were said. I think we have evidence that ou~
schools, as suggested before, must be free from Government officials. h

WHIPPLE APPARENTLY REPRIMANDED THOSE THAT SIGNED PETITION AGAINST
BELLE MITCHELL
Mrs. Caroline Damon,

~~%
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to Geo Whipple, Oct 1, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc

Mrs. Damon said the rep-rimand was
her 30 years of life.
Joseph C. Chapin to Whipple, Oct 2, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc
Cha in said: "My own object in sigbing ~e request was t at eace
be restored in this household. I saw at once
a her presence at
tan~~
asant feelings. Many of the boarders refused to com to
the table at all - I therefore entreated r. Fee 0 allow Miss Mitchell
to boara-irlOne of the Cottages oocupied by Miss Mary Taylor a Lady far
s~perior to M~ss M in general appearance and natural a rLrties, bu~my HRXXH
entreaties were va~n.1I - ays er co or was ob"ected 0
no one.

VISITOR TO CAMP NELSON EVALUATES CENTRAL KY (for ama)
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E. Belle. ftl,ft;/,dl

Rev. Edw P. Smith to M. E. strieby, Camp Nelson, Oct 4, 1865, ama, arc

MiS DAMON ADMITS SHE HAD DONE WRONG
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caroline damon to geo whipple, oct 9, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc ms no 442]]
"I mi ht as well overcome my- ride and confess that I am full
I have done wron & have felt 0, since the moment I
that eti t· m-f.o.r-t.n-e-F-emo-va±-o-f IVIis:=":s=":::"'1:"::Vr"-i-7-t":'c:7h'-e-=1=-=1:": .:':":':":'..:....::..-=-_.r:.='-=-"'-=-......"..~~~~
"I ex ected a dismissal from the p-i Id. My ride ro
gain & I sent
in my resi nation." She asks consent of AMA to let her work SJ.I..-W. F.
A1d Assn. If not, she would teac without compensation.

MISS MITHHELL PAID FOR WORK AT C~~P NELSON
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fee to whipple, oct 16, 1865, Bracken Co, Ky, ama, arc
Miss Mi tchell paid $10.00 plus board for two weeks at Camp Nelson

SCHOOL N~ONG ARTILLERY TROOPS ENDED SEPT 1st, 1865

j..lA;

,:~
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scofield to kepers (?) Sheeley (?) and Jocelyn (?) oct 1, 1865 (?),ama, arc
says ran lar e school for soldiers in 15 Art., until 1st of Se t. The
were moved elsewhere. S§ys Bra Smith~Yiaed him to give his attention
to looking after he eneral interests of .the blacks during the coming
W1n er, S1nce many would obviousl remain at cam nelson.
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DESIRE FOR WINTER SCHOOL AT CAMP NELSON
scofield to strieby, oct 31, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc

6-.

Scofield asks whether or not there wouJd be a winter school; says there
were a numoer who wan e one. "Sprue 0 th~.YQ..1!!!.g men of romise who are
discharged Soldiers and desire to devote six months to Scno01 - They care
for ~----em-sel~but could ive nothing for their instruction."
"We have proposed (?) to the discharged coldYed Soldiers to purchase th.e
whole establishment and construct it In 0 a public School so at last~at
some Ilttle goo mlght come of it."

FEE SAYS GEN BRISBIN PROMISES TO PROTECT SCHOOLS
fee to whipple, nov 1, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc
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Yfu>!

"Genl Brisbin told ,me he would 7rotect the schools p t them where we ma,y.
TDe colored men there /Lexington unhesitatin ly say they can safely adopt
whi te teachers."
'
.,'
. 1,1-0-'

~1<' ".JJ"
~\\,,-

"I em 10 ed a color~e.D3_LBerea/ for one month to assist
in the free School - at 12 per month for tUl tion & the same for bard."
. ~

SCHOOL IN LEXINGTON - RUN BY REV JAS MONROE 1st A BAP. CH
cdth'p.). p,
i: /Jetfe /1J ,f-r/.. ell
James Monroe to Eld. Smith, Nov 18, 1865, Lexington, ky, ama, arc
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!\

..... the teacher you Sent me fron Danville Ky Is here T~aching a S~
School of Some 50. or 60 Scollar Which Is as many as we had Room for at
Present we are Trying to get a Room large Enough for our Purpose. --we
Can Corlect not less 2 or J Hundred Children. C~ ou Hel the School to
any Books or C 0 e or Shoes or any
~ng that will be of ~ use to the
School w~ 1 be Thankfully Received. Forwarded to the Care of Eld. James
Monroe. Pas-t_Q
f the 1st • Ba tist Church. Lexington Ky. It
_
lip S any Information you may wish from time to time I will be glad to
give t~ to you we are strivglin
ard to e 0 e
eo Ie Out here In the
West Educated & ~rtious People. 1t

REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT WITH FREEDMEN SCHOOLS IN B. G.
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Maj.J. W. Frazer to John Ogden, supt Freedmen Schools, Nashville, Tenn, letter
wri tten in Bowling Green, ky,nov 28, 1865. 1'T711 '" I ~ I!-.C
Frazer re ue$ts that Rev. N. R. Davis ge given t
of Freed. Schools in Bow in Green.

a-p~

on of Asst.

JLt.p

SCOFIELD PROPOSES SCHOOLS CONTINUE AT CAMP NELSON

257-1

scofield to whipple, Dec li 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc
says 119th Regt stationed there, wa~t a school, can his son come to teach?
SAid Bro Smith advised him to remain in c~p and look aft r ~e~eXLgenerally.

-

Scofield has been handlin claims of black soldiers, at 50¢ er claim;
protectin them from eo le who WH~N would h~~_w~h~aper work and
s ~ey • S c 0 f::.-;1.::.....e::.....l::.....d.-.:-.:i.:..:s=..-....:s::....:i=l=..o:..cl=.tL-....,.,g_e.lli.ng-S.040-c.0-'.l.e.r-po.s..:tage and
paper.

MRS

~rlEELER

TAUGHT AT BEREA COLORED SCHOOL 2 MONTHS

fee to Bro Whiting, Dec 8, 1865, Berea, Madison Co, ky, ama, arc
"Mrs Wheeler has taught the Colored school here for two Months - has
done well. 1I
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CAMP NELSON mEACHER GONE
Mary Colton to whipple, dec 9, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc,
sa saIl teachen have one, 0& she and her
in and these " oor creatures" dislike heariIl

119 th Col Reg. has moved to

FAMILIES MOVING FROM

CN~P

wint~r

da~_

~

ter _1 ft; wiI?-ter setting
them.ltr say~ must leave.

w quarters.

------------

still 500 soldiers there.

NELSON TO BEREA
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fee to whipple, Dec 16, 1865, camp nelson, ama, arc
MFamilies are leaving here

and going to Berea;

"Gabriel Burdett - colored soldier- commissioned b- II
our Soci t
was or~rvice. (contrary to our expec at10ns detailed (?) again
at m re uest b Genl Figk ordered her~to help- find homes for these
refugees." Says Burdett too s1ck an died, leaving a wife and family
Hard o tell if he means Burdett died!

SCHOOLS AT CAMP NELSON (Dec 1865)
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Scofield to Secretaries of American Miss. Asso., Dec JO, 1865, Camp
Nelson, ama, arc.
Scofield sa s
oing, being taught by his wife and dau hter
and such hel as he coul _i ve Wl. th about 1.00 students who need books,
c~es, etc.
A J . ~ ~ ~barracks for so
iers, num~ering
about 100. The camp is graduall a1.SS0 ving.

FEE PROPOSES INTEGRATED SCHOOL AT BEREA
fee to Bro. Whiting, Berea, Madison Co, Jan 6, 1866, ama, arc

262

SCHOOL AT

CN~P

NELSON

2b3

scofield to whipple, jan 15, 1866, camp nelson, ama, arc
omen and children there and 6 com ani s 0
art.
attendance in school. There sever~undre here in and
who should be in schoo. There are accomodation for perhaps
"7 or 8 hundred pupils" The buildings will soon be sold and erhaps
$ ~ h e m . A great~~p~rtunity for the society.

BLACK MINISTERS CALL UPON FEE AT BEREA: AGREE TO MEET

264

fee to whipple jan 29, 1866, berea, madison co, ama, arc

.l' .

itA. Colored minis~er called at my house last.kl saturday to ask for hel
ln get cl.~ac.h-e-r."I~'P'l'
~'Bro Ro ers. and I hav~ an a reement to me~t all the color
ministers
~~
ln thlS County, lB conventlon, second Sabbath ln next Month - then in other
counties.+
~
~
liThe White school here is growing. Bra Rogers is teaching-I2art of
his time."
~
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REPORT OF BELLE mITCHELL ON LEXINGTON SCHOOL
belle mitchel to Am. Miss. Assn, Jan(?) 1866, lexington, ama, arc

t

"We 0 ened our school again on the 8th of Jan. 1866; with) pupils in
attendance and the average daily attendance for the fi~ week, W;'iS :, --;
for the Second week, 53 }/4; fQr the thrid week 5( )/3; and or t
fourth
week 78 thus shgwin a stead~ increase of the average at~endance.¥
saysl34 enrolled. "The tallents as natural mBntal endowments of th~sgreater
part of our puppls considering the u tutored state of their /sic/ for many
~' generations is the past will compare favorab
unaer similar circumstances
(~. ) with an equal number of
hite children. So that although only a very few
of the who e number enrolled rema1.n with us enough ..... progress is made
to the second reader. She entertains "p. reasonable ho e" for the rU1;ure
~ of her students. She is going to start a class mf boys in the first reader
~ tomorrow.

v/

MISS MITCHESL NOT A FIRST CLASS TEACHER: FEE
fee to whipple, feb 26, 1866, berea madison co, ama, arc
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WHITES WALK OUT OF BEREA SCHOOL

267

fee to whipple, march 6, 1866, berea, mxm ama, arc
"Yesterday the colored children entered our sbhool here - quite a number of
the White c 1 ren left - more than a
hose who rema" ~ c
~--------------"
Department
are all rofessed Chrlstlans
- abo t 12 or 1 - The~r.y
ho eful My two sons are amon them. This is our time of trial."

REPORT OF BELLE Iv ITCHELL (t'~6)
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belle mitchell to strieby, march 14, 1866, lexington, ky, ama, arc
"I shall now proceed to answer your ~uestions. I was first em 10 ed
at Cam Nelson, Ky; I tau ht ther . eeks, at the expiration of that time
I t en went home (It was in the month of August that I was employed at
Camp Nelson I dont.rememb~r the Date <;>f the month) remai~ there J weeks. 1t
Re uested by Mr. Smlth t ~~R ta Danvl11e to come to Lexlngton to take
char e of a school. He romised 20 oollars and boar • "I thus feeling
it:m duty to engage in ~~n
hat would advanca the Colored Race
Consented to Come. I arriv d in Lexington on 25 th of Sep-t and the
o red Cl izens furnished me a schoo ro~~. I then opene~l
wi th 27 Scliolars whic had increased to -2.5.. +
"I ave never received any Blanks before. I will Send oni last month's
Report as Soon as I make it out. It
-

FEE

REPORTS~ON

MEETING OF BLACKS IN LEXINGTON
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fee to whipple, march 26, 1866, Berea, ama, arc
"I have j~st returne~ from attendance of the Convention of Colored dele~ates
at Lexington - Their ~ first convention.+
~e occasion was one of deep interest aNN & entire harmony.+
"Met
theee Rev.
E. P. Smith - also Gen Fisk & Gen El - later present
..
~--------.....-......
Commandant - or a ent for Bureau over Ky XN a very excellent man in deep
sympathy with ~Nix%aN anti-slavery men. He was very cordial & expressed
great pleasure at seeing aNN & hearing me. He made in his ~ public
address some very flatering remarks - so did Bro Smith - • • ."
"Bro Smith after hearing all I had to say about Cam Nelson Lexington
& Berea thou ht that for the present I had better work'on at Berea.
He
think this the prel'era:ote lace foorma~.hQo achers de armment b~or a seminary ~ministers - that those who will come
0 us will be
of a De er class tnan nose we would go to promiscuously. I told him how
insign~ ~can
a place Berea is - on paper or plan more than on earth-"
"I fee~ muc dram: t o ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ - " Thought blacks

------

"recept~ve

&

trust~ng."

WILLIAM H. MILLER, TEACHER WITH BELLE MITCHELL RELIEVED
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fee to whipple, march 26, 1866, ama, arc.
William H. Miller worked in black school with Belle Mitchell. Fe
ecked
o ~ e r and decided not to continue him. Fee in a hurry to
catch the train, wrote a note to Miller relievin him. Miller never ot
t~e note an~ cont~~ued ~o ork~ compla~n~ng when he learned from lWhipple
he ha not een pa~d, s~nce Wh~pple thought he did not work.

BLACKS SUFFERING AT CAMP NELSON IN SPRING OF

l~bb

~l~

scofield to strieby, april 22,1866, camp nelson, ama, arc

I] BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE, MAY 1866

272

Levi F. Burnett of Hdq, Sub Dist of Ky, Louisville, to professor John
Ogden, of Freed. Bur in Nashville, may 19, 1866. ~~~,A~~
teachers
He has received only- 7 forms for black school to fill out; there x~ are
I] schools in Louisville.

FEE IN LOUISVILLE TO GET BLACK SOLDIERS TO GO TO BEREA

273

fee to Whiting, may 2,,1866, Lexington, ama, arc.
"I have been to Louisville tO~"ta;;.;....:.t;:.:h-=e-=r-"--7-==~:---=-::;:"=~
mus te r ed 0 ut • 3~.;:;;:a:sg!-=e'..::::d:--:::..::---.;:.;::..:::-:,;:-=~,--~
adequate funds In our
as~ry-aS-a-hQ_~=-~_

SCHOOL AT CENTER STREET COL. METH. CH, SARA G STANLEY, TEACHER

just being
We have not
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Sara G. Stanley to Rev. Samuel Hunt, june 7, 1866, louisville, ama, arc
"M

school is tau ht in the basement of the Centre StXJUUI. colored Mehtodist
a large, somewhat com~al room, fU~'
d with black boards, ~
and charts. The number of Scholars enroililed lS one hundred and nlnet ,
v104 :females & 86 males. The average daily attandance is /sic/ II She· says
lf~.)ll" she has two female assistants, yO,ung girls. The school is controlled ;
k J:J a b?ftrJi of- co!ofEh-g,irec.:E,o;:,s. Tflose h~ are a"?le are req ulred to a one
~~W dQIlar per month.
The school has been In seSSlon about a year. The only
,..;/1
outside money has come from the Arv1A. "There are five other s hoel , located
~~in colored churches and or anized upon a
asis ami iar to that which I
~()\'
teac. tI Some of these charge as muc as 1.50 er mo. 0
nose able to
~(t\,.) Qa:t...
"Thete'8.chers are moStly well qualified for th~ir~are
graduates of Ooer in Co Ie e ana are g yo ng-men of fine sc oiarIy:attaini~u/' ment... The schools are to be itYeor anlze In -fi'e aUT;umnunder the -headOf
t"1'l"8Freed'. Breau; the Ian is identical i th that ado t e d ~
f~ Tre schools will be aid for
artl~~~ a tax on ro erty of blacks.
c~h,

.

~Peter-bew~s-~s-a-Yery-~nte±±~gen~-F~eeaman-ana-ene-ef-~Re-ffies~-R%gR!Y~ respeeted-men-~n-tft~s-eomm~n~~yr tlI~ you,desire any information resp~cting

S"~
~ ~~

J-

~

my
school further than I have at any tlme glven,you can address the chalrman of
the colored School Board, Peter Lew's, a very intelligent Freedman and
one of the most highly- res ec e man in this communi ty."..z:::
= c

REPORT ON SCHOOL IN CYNTHIANA KY
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dated
J. W. Reed, supt of 8th dist, july 19, 1866,/cynthiana, to Professor Ogden,
ama, arc

"I wish you could have seen present to

PROF OGDEN ASKED TO HEAD SCHOOLS IN KY

276

Jo~n Ely to Prof John ogden, july 23, 1866, Louisville, ama, arc.

Ely wrote ogden in Nashville and asked to become KHamx~f u t of Refu~s
and Freedmen Schools in K". They had previously discuss this a PS on the
back says.

JULY REPORT OF SCHOOL IN LOUISVILLE BY SARA STANLEY

277

Sara G. stanley to samuel Hunt, July (?), 1866, &ouisville, ama, arc.
Instead of spending the last four weeks of school getting ready for the
usual public exhibition as is the custom in louisyille, $he sent the
4 weeks on review. Worked well.
~

c.rrvl

FEE PROPOSES BUYING LAND AlfD SELLING (CHEAPLY) LOTS TO BLACKS
fee to

~n,ck4strieby, ~lg 1866,

278

Berea (?), ama, are, ms nos. 4435r-91

Says: 10,000 acres available to be purchas~d; buy- and settle black on
their own land in lots. He is speaking of central Ky. ms nos. 44357-44361

THREATS AGAINST SCOFIELD (oct 1866)
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scofield to whipple, oct 4, 1866, camp nelson, ama, arc
Scofield, depressed over financial matters and the ~losing of Camp
Nelson, told of a "Reb~ who had " ••• have just left our home, who-threatened
to 'blow Hell out of Old Scofiel -' an w at had I don, why simply,advised
or rather directed a oor abused black man, to go to the civil authorities
and make complaint, for this, my II1e-rs-threatened a~d our Camp and School
house 1S 0 oeourned down they say •••• II XXXXIX1U{~XX~ Says he had to
"face a company of these poor cowards. II

280
John B. Scott to Rev. !amuel Hunt, Lexington Ky, Oct 6, 1866, ama, arc
Scott had been wantin to go to work ~f for the AW~; went to Louisville
where he was hired at 1.00 per day to teach adults. Scott,from Eng and,
was introduced as "'A gentleman from England'" and declared to be "'A most
accomplished Scholar,'" and then It'A true friend of our Race. ,It Scott
was very flattered by these remarks, made by an unspecified black leader.

-

,

TWO BLACKS ENTER ACADEMIC DEPT AT BEREA. WHITE EXODUS AGAI
W. W. Wheeler to Whipple, Nov 22, 1866, Berea, ama, arc
"TD.e second t
, there wer~ZO enrQ.lled.
Two discharged colored soldiers
c~ ~d wJtr.e ~~i-.D the Ac.!demi~ep~rtmen-t-:-TnTSca:used-another
~ exodus
whi te students. II

or

BLACKS MUST ENTER ALL POSSIBLE PROFESSIONs(farming. etc?)

282

fl\.a. .

fee toAstrieby, nov )0, 1866, camp nelson, ama, arc
~
~

U.

BlacksxxxXxxx must as ire to the "h.ighest developmef1t land! must not remain

a nation of boot blacks or mere stevedores. They must become owners of land
and producers of valuable commodities. Then the W~ 1 be as eamea in t air
own eveg an ~n
e eyes of others.
urges the be he pe
0 get Ian.
II

REPORT OF STUDENTS IN LEXINGTON
AMA, schools For Freedmen.

Teacher's Monthly

Nd.

Ill"'.

Reppot'AN~A,

28)

ArC. rns no 44)81

Celia M. Bradley and Emma E. Cross. Lexington. He crt for Nov. 1866
123 In rlmar studies. Howar
cheol
yette Co.

LEXINGTON BLACKS EVALUATED; set\s
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S. C. Hall to W. E. Whiting, Dec 5. 1866, Lexington, ama, arc
parts
hopes

eo Ie (Col) here are more wealth and intelli~ru....:lll~ in m~y
he
llY an
am
am aKIxai: entertalnin some J?.retty strong
;na .sxt!.r another year they will....
alp establish schools.

"The
0-

BUREAU OBJECTIONS TO SCOFIELD' HIS HELPING BLACKS DECREASED THEIR
PROFI'fS

285

fee to whipple, Dec 12, 1866. berea. ama, arc
h ... p's,
Apparently a mob broke into scofield's house and he was threatened.
tlGeh Ely does not like Bra scofield &: Genl Fisk did not.+
liThe Bureau men were a ainet him artl from 'ealousy. What he did
in the way of securing c aims and retainin Colore peop e here detracted
from their rafits. He had less protectlon
an e wou ~~ave ha
ad he
not been secularly engaged. It

ATTENDANCE OFF IN LEXINGTON, REPORT OF SCHALL

286

s c hal~ (hale) to samuel hunt, jan 5. 1867, lexington, ama, arc

Writes that attendance off, probably because of cold weather; the
decrease is such that one of the buildings could be emporarily closed.
Teaa erSt Miss Jones &"'""'""MIss (?)
-

287
GABRIEL BURDETT AT BEREA
'an 25. 1867, berea, ama , arc
fee to whipple, J
He thinks to

~zx

leave Camp

"Gabriel Burdett is ryow at mYdhOUSt~· & travel as an evangelist...!
f ami ly he re for e uc a ~on
:!~tl....!!J!.....!!.!!c..!~~~"""-'"
Nelson - pu"t. n15
Council of Br. Crawa th (?). II
he tells me 15 the

1

fee

This

to whIpple, feb 11, 1867, berea. ama, arc
"Bra Scofield did good in Camp Nelson & I like the man in many respects.

But he might have done mwch more good if he had devoted himself to preaching
the ~~_ln~~~a-9I_get In~ calms
1 rs
theIr WIves. Irnat was
a work ot~o~ere not mlnisters could ave done, an
one with as much
success & satisfaction as he for alar e artio" of the claims forwarded
~ere rejected - This left the colored applicant
lssatisfied. j3~

-- - - - --- ---The classic Christian argument,

ScofieIallaa- his fift,\( cents and

had_J~~d."

----.

them to be warmed and filled!

should you tend the religious and tell

OFFER TO SELL LAND TO BLACKS
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fee to whipple, feb 11. 1867. berea, kama, arc
"Mr Moss offers yet to sell the land. 190 acres and the houses about 20 to the colored eople & offers to ive-to Gabriel Bur~tt
ouse
& J acres of land.
Gabriel will n~hou m councll- cooperation.
r-f~t
'enaot au ht to be there also. The place has many excellenties
& is central to a large colored 0 ulation. The Lord irect---;-tf-

Is he talking about an ares around or part of camp nelson?

SCHOOL IN DANVILLE (1867)
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George G. Collins to E. P. Sm,th. Feb 19. 1867. Danville. ama. arc
CQ1lins r~rts that the Freedmen' 5 Bu~eau pays the rent for the
building used as a school. His wife Clara E. Coll~ns and a hired assistant
run the school with him.

ATTENDS CONVENTION OF BLACKS AT PARIS
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~~.

fee to Bro. Ceavath, sept J, 1867. Berea,ama, arc

S~a-a black
born in-MarY

an aWhite mini tar 5 ake to Berea students. The bl~
and, spen mu?h tlme in Ohio, an pre entl
astor of ~
church in Lexington. "He 15 a man of abO U
d ra e excellence
H"
address to the sChool_w"-a"s"--~o,-,n",e,--,"o~-,v,",i,,,,o~r~o~u!!_.!ll!QJ!,
h+
18
o ug•.,-"-,,,_p}.:atlUA utili ty~"
Jl.

liLa

•

k

attende a ~~OwaOfh~~fo;~rm :~e churches i~ Bracken & Lewis Cos. I
were present about six thousana~ ieeanear arlS 1n Bourbon Co. There
&_orderly, not one drunken.color~d ~erKO~ ~i~ufPose. The were uie~ KKX
"an-tne-4~ternl"ett---a-nu
see on the roun. +
e
thousan persons. Not one Colored man d"drI
assem a e, perhaps tenqUle •
1
see drun en - all orderly &

PROGRESS IN CYNTHIANNA, KY
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=7-"'" ~ qN

C. C. Vaughn to "Dear Fellow Laborer,'" "cynthianna, ky, ama, arc
l1/ltd<
"1 have ui te a Successful Day School numberin

I

in my. last r~...Qrt ~ &
20 on m night ~bQ~s!nce my last report my School have increased to !!Q
in my Day sc 001, & this is the delight of my pleasure, laboring for
~ that have been so long under the galling yoke of oppress1on &
are now cast of upon the charity of Christian people.
am doing all the
good 1 can in the cause of Education. ~ 1 am glad to say I am ~ustained
b
of the most romine
crtrzens of the village. T ~ ~ ~ e
taken rea 1nterest'
earning and 1 hope by
e elp of God 1 can see Xi
inIT ure ay the result of my ard labor Blooming in the Cause of Rightousness. X The Sabbath school here is ve~y-prQ'perous when 1 came here Xl
the first sab a
e school numbered )8 & in the course of five weeks there
wast upwards of 150 & continued to increase & is now Blooming I hope
for the Glory of God.+
to1 am boardin with quite an intelligent family & those that takes a reat
interes
n
we
are
my c 0 0 . an
-nink as much 0 t em as x if
t ey was my parrents. He 1S we
nown by all in the surrounding country &
Lexington, he has been a Citizen of this town for twenty odd years & Since
Emancipation taken great interest in corresponding with the Bureau &
Sustaining a School here. He has a flourishing trade & is worth considerable
~ert.
& if you wish any charitable ee
one 1n the reach of this friend
he 1S always willing to give a helping hand to the cause of good. His name
is Henry Johnson. I must speak a word concerning the church it is prospering
But we need. more & Earnest prair, Pra~ t~t ffi4-~~Rle will come out of the
Dungeon of !ClQrance tQ. ~e .J!larvelous light of Knowledge~w-

REPT ON SBHOOL IN GREENVILLE, KY 1869

29)

Hattie Worles to Edward P. Smith, Feb 20, 1869, Greenville, Ky., ama. arc

"M

school commenced in September the 28th 1868.

it numbered 55 pupils. It

she sara she liked her fiel , did not correspond with any society or church,
and would like to teach next year.
.K~t. penmanship excellent.
t~ught

at the "colored school at Greenville"

SCHOOL AT CAMP NELSON STILL GOING 1869
fee to whiting, march 10, 1869, berea, ama, arc
school at Camp nelson "doing well."

with 106 students

294

295

MAYSLICK. KY. SCHOOL (1869)
Emma Endner (?) to

(?) AMA (?). March 10. 1869. Mayslick, Ky, ama. arc

up from 40 since she started,
Emma has 0 students' much interest in the school, been teaching 2 months,
Has .0 s tuden ts at nigh t.
~

•
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SCHOOL IN HENDERSON

L. L. Alexander to E. M. cravath, Henderson, Ky., december JO, 1869, ama, arc
Alexander orders a sUbscription to American Missionary and saysl "1 have
had quite an interestin School during the ast year; and expect to remain
in Henderson another Year; ..•
1t

DEDICATION OF SCHOOL IN LEXINGTON

(1~70)

297

John G. Hamilton to E. M cravath, sept 27, 1870, Lexingotan, ama, arc

liThe peogle are de~ighted with the buildi g and all ove
h.e town
the talk is of ~ ~~dic~~on. The Societies will be out in re alia & we
hope that they .... will regale ~ wi th money. It

APPLIES TO TEACH AT PARIS

-------''"'1'00,.---

Miss C. M. smith to E. M. cravath. Sept )0, 1870, Paris. Ky. ama, arc
"If you have not employed a teacher for the Baptist school in this place
I would like to take i t. 1I Miss C. M. Smith asks.

CATLETTSBURG, KY, WANTS TEACHER

299

Louis Barnes to E. M~ Cravath, Oct J, 1870, ama, arc

Says that there are J
m~y:

to 40

they need a teacher.

cholars in Catlettsburg; they can't get tax
Louis Barnes

direct response to

Al•• x.i&R.ax.~.Rev. M. White, Box 35

MT STERLING SCH 1870

UU'-----

H. C. THompson, Clifton (?),Richard Everett to E. M Cravath, Oct 4, 1870,
Mount Sterling, Ky. ama, arc.
s~~

the school that was tau ht b
Mattie Young.

rei

tratton is now taught by Miss

LOUISVILLE SCHOOL (1870)

301

G. stanley Pope to R~v. E. M. Cravath, Oct 17, 1870, louisville. ama, arc
School going well with about 200
Workers are

uttin

stud~ts;

expects

vve~tually-

iron work on fence that day.

pope to cravath, oct 20, 1870, louisville. ama, arc;

'"

• 250

books and slates

had arrived.

SCHOOL HELD ·EXHIBITION"

302

g stanley pope to striebj', Dec 27, 1870, Louisville, arna, arc

Said the school had an exhibition la$t week, not ~ ~ .
c ~ a ~ to raise money. but very cold weather kept people away.

raIsed $4.4.00

BURDETTE STARTS SCHOOL AT C 4P NELSO

JOJ

Burdette to E. M Cravath. jan 4, 1871, Camp Nelson, ama, arc
Burdette says new term started; mhis chyrch is an independent k church.

SCHOOL IN ASHLAND

J04

kife K Lenthese (7) to E. !11 Cravath, jan 2), 1871, Ashland, arna. arc
The writer states that a "colored school" had been established at that place,

and the needed ~1A money; their fun s are not sufficient to allow them
to em Toy teachers anger than one mon n.

FREE PUBLIC SCHOOL DRAWS OFF STUDENTS (l.y I~ I' )

john O. Hamilton to rev. e. m.

cra~a~~,

feb 8.

)05

e871.

lexington. ama. arc

chool is in excellent condi ticn but at lar e in numbers. The free
public schools take awa many of those who used 0 at en t e ArA schools
and i t is only~ very har work that we are ab e to keep man we now have."

"The

TEACHING

~D

AT LEXINGTON

)06

Sarah Hamilton & S. A. Adams to E. M. S cravath. march 6. 1871, lexingotn,
ama, arc.
z: "The work is wearing on us as the Spring appru.ches there being a all
a nurn er R.~ of teacher~ that t ~ ~ ~ ~ e day are obliged to
t~lrt
~!.&tl'~.::h2ul:§......!eacthn -E,.er day.
if we cO\lld be relieved
of the night school we~~-Woula oe better fit~to do the work of the day.

.-

We are now preparing for an exhi bi ticn at the close of the term. tI

PROGRESS IN LOUISVILLE SCHOOL (1871)

)07

D. E. Emerson to E. M. Cravath. march 26, 1871, louisville. ama.arc
"We do feel very much encouraged in the work here at L.

The scholars

have certainly made MX ~er~~~Rrggr~ss as their examination pa era ~
the close of thi term. testifY.- Ana-they seem very mue lnterested in
their school."
nIt does us good to hear some of these older scholars in
prayer express their desires in simple unpretending language. asking for
just the things they feel they need.

The fact tha

they are dropping the

senseless regamarole of words that they~used, and which they near

so muchDlt~hUrCh,e~is ahopeNl S'lgnto us.'.. xxxx.. . .

i) • • •

theyae

reallY r-ea:rnlng a goo deal. It is............. enc"OiJraglng-to see how anxious they
are .to correc..t_aDY mistake ~t they make."
All this was in a letter asking that the teacher
'ght z extend school
through June and July. It was being closed in May

.

,

C"'~

ik.lA ...

CYNTHIA NA SCHOOL (1871)

",'

6-........u....

€.~ .......

)0

F B (R) G. Pisani to Rev. E. M. cravath, April 22, 1871, cynthiana, ama, arc
Pisani was the lan 9u e teacher at cynthiana and asked if the AMA could
Sa1d the school had •• ~an Jan 9, ~1
hW-.- that school W1 th f1nanc1a a1
been in session.

ELY SCHOOL ENDED,LeU (lg71)

J09

C. L. Lloyd to ~r. Cravath. Sept 4, 1871. Louisville, ama, arc
Ll?Yd. says he reached L0l;lisville and 602 hI (/Ie~ (#01 fstreet and found the
~uldlln abandoned, to hls horror. tloy 1S wr -tlng a ask what happened.

I went to
st. S. S. yesterday. knowing r sh'd find many of our pupils
there & as I s~all pro a y never see them again, 1: ~UJ.hat
must have,
a~~aasj.~gllm Be of them. They. crowded a round me. men women & c 1 dren
wlth eag:r words of we come &-1 confess ~s deeQ1y moved'by t~~ piteous •
lamentatlons ov r the loss of the I Ely. ,,, Say.
eople visited h·
d
wtantetd_ ~'!! E. ke!WJ y--'U?en; tie says_ne woufa lIke 0 eep he s~~o~rs
age h er If possIble. -AsKs what to d~o~.~~~~==~~~~

LLOYD TO STAY I~OUISVILLE SCHOOL (1871) (?)

J10

c 1 lloyd to cravath, sept 6, 1871, louisville. mma. arc
~s

has u~d her/him to sta and teach. "He 'uncle Pe"ter') came
to see me y'e terday & beg ed me kto write you at once asking you to send one
or two teachers to Louis., promlsin--to-secure for %••m their use suitable
rooms. He.x••• Sala if I or some of us Northerners didn't become Princi al
o~he Public school that none of the advanced scholars w'd attend there;
many of them said those teachers had no better education than themselves;
some sa the shall send their children (advanced scholars) to the Catholics.
He tho't there .~.x.~ w' be enoug 0
he older BC 0 ars to support one
teacher at least. I told him I dido' t think you w'd send them this year."
Lloyd doesn't know where AMA wants him to go.

SCHOOL REOPENS IN LOUISVILLE (Oct 1871)

)11

Horace Morris to E. M. Cratath. Oct 12, 1871, Louisville. ama, arc

School
"pratt

enect the Monday after the lease was signed, se tIl. and is
full.X"
several hundred in Be 00 •
"We ave some earnest fr~ends (W ill) who are willing and anxious
to help us. they sa t at ~f we can urchase the building from your Associa~ron a~nythin ike reasona Ie flgures
a f~lr-r~he mone~for
tha urpose wi t
.he......e.~u@erstanQ~niihatSt shall alw~ysDe z uBea
QJ:..J -QJ re p
li,-Sc.h9-o.~~~. as If a
any time it ShQuld be soldproceeds for same purpose.
0

ENROLLMENT IN LOUISVILLE SCHOOL (1871.0ct)

g/2..

Horrace Morrace tow e m cravath. oct 20. 1871, louisville, ama. arc
weekly report ending oct 1): total enrollment 5.6.0; average daily attendance

for week= 288

irIs and 177 bo

5

for a total of 465.

There are 7 teachers

Enrollment in Louisville SChool (Nov 1871)

formerly Ely

JlJ

horace morris to e m cravath, nov 8, 1871, louisville. ama arc
school still flourishing; 600 enrolled; 8 teachers.

J14

PROBLEMS OF INTERRACIAL LIAISANS AT BEREA (11"12)
E. H. Fairchild to Cravath, Jan 2), 1872. Berea, ama, arc

"We shall be obliged to expel Daniel French for licentiousness. A
colored . rl d u
our cook, is regnant by him, as she.. says. French
1S gone and we .are wai ing 0 ear rom 1m. 1f e has anything to say .•
OIl would like our answers to the followin
uestion.+
" f two students 0 f SUI table a e. one whi te an the other colored,
should become engage ~be married, ana snourd condUCt themselves with as

mUCh prbprrety as lsCfreet-;Young~eolPle usually do
ou&!tt wetosever t ir conn-exion with the scho
- ---'~-ymn,-d 1S C ear on
eJ.u..J.ec_., ~ut I haye
m self Wl"on w en 1 was cl~r. We:_have no_c.as_e
be ln danger of havin; ut I want all the Ii ht I
such a case should arise."

under such circumstances.

.~count?"

Q1Jletimes fol:indu
kind and may not
can et, 0 gufae me if

J G HILTON. LEXINGTON, SAYS KY WILL START TO HELP BLACK SCHOOLS(,I7z) )15

J. G. Hamilton, to cravath, March 1), 1872. Lexington, ama, arc
Hamil ton. who ran the AMA school in laxi" ton. says thatl"lt looks now as
i~tuc wQU1d do someth1ng for the education of the blacks but 0
ch
i~t~,~'s~n~o~w~~'~fJU'Uc~u~~ determlne.
L1 era 1 eag a vance slowly but we
catch the glimmer of the dawn and (1) the full day of pro ress Wl~~ e
upon us."

-

BURDETTE PREACHING IN GERRARD CO

)16

fee to cravath, may 7. 1872, camp nelson. ama, arc
"gabriel Burdett has just ended a most valuable service in gerrar_d

Count speakin on the s u ~ ~ e . They have had a county
election - dld not succeed in prohibitlon but will doubtless in the next
effort. to

"Whife men who are
such power & e eo

ood ·ud es tell me no man in the count spoke with
as ld Burdett to varrOUS ? aUd&ences W 1te &
o ened Court ouse~en-chur
tabI
est men of the County. II

ELY (BLACK) SCH TO OPEN SEPT 1872

)17

horace morris to cravath, Field Sec, AMA, NYC; aug 14, 1872, Louisville.
ama. arc
~~s
o~-t

the lease for Ely Norma
c
i
in~si ned by Mr.
urray, Presi nt
e oard of Trus aes 0 Public chaol
!-Lpuis~ille.
e 0 en school the 1st Monda in Sa tember. and hope to have a
better school than aU. year. We wl.ll have two schools. one u town and
the other in El School building. .
E. y bldg? price.

aes on

0

ask 1.f

he AMA will sell

BURDETT SAYS WHITES ASTONISHED Xl AT HIS SPEECHES FOR REPUB PARTY

)18

burdett to cravath. Oct 7, 1872, camp nelson. ama, arc

+l "I

have had quite an interesting time wi th the Democrats as well as with
our own party. T
"/:I."
"They give an unabashed attention and seem to /be/ astonis.h.ed that a
U. Colored man Knowes so much about them."

BURDETT URGED TO BE COUNTY REPUBLICA

REPRESENTATIVE

)19

fee to cravath, jan 20,187), berea, ama, arc

C\
Rtf..\,

"camp Nelson has been a great bur en on my she Iders. I do not til see
the end ye my purpose was to do good and ha me met th it led e ~
Gabriel Burdett I should not have been embarrasse. I st111 trust the
tErd'wilt>h~~roug~. T ere 15 a ood schoo there now & Gabriel
Burdett ha

had encoura in

success"

a

In

u s.

They come & go.

9

Gabriel is _ME belng lnVl e to preach 1n
e 'Whi e churches. "+
"Also the Republican Representative has recently died & many Republicans
& Democrats are ur in
him to acee t he
. n ticn and be elected as

CountY_Repr~tative.

su ase he coul be e ected.
would not be more than two or t ree m.~ months.+
"~tt is inclined to preach & not accept _"

His term of service

ELY BDDG. DAMAGED AS SCHOOL BY RR DOWN STREET

)20

horace morris to cravath, july 17,187), louisville, ama, arc
says officials will want Ely Bldg again this ear for school. says the
dg b,cause the
bldg x has een lessene in attractiveness as a sc 00
is a double track with
railroad run a
t street. The track
•
constaDt traffic.

)21

H !ILTON SUGGEST BLACK TEACHERS FOR LEXINGTON SCHOOL
hamilton to cravath, july 29. 1873, Lexington. ama, arc
.. 1a\'-

Hamilton is concerned that they cannot afford to board white teaqh~s ftt
reasonable rates, "... that good colored teabhers will ~r-.a&-e-u.s J5-per

1
COS
0 1 or more er month
Under these circumstances I thlnk it
woJl111~-EU~exl<l'4!n~t--.?f~n!n0h.!.5choo1~ by" co....".red
teachers, for thIs year. We have two~ere, that wlll 00 If they wl11
(.\l.. lc"'l:filSeilt..... to
te-a-en:--C"an't yoa send us one thorou hI
ualified c
r d
G~u~teacher from the Nort1i - one who as force of character, energy & ability."
~

)~~

month all expenses paid an
a l~
to-pay the board of white~achers.

......

HAMILTON SEEKS CRAVATH'S SUPPORT FOR BOND AS BANK OFFICIAL

)22

hamilton to cravath, aug 11. 1873, lexington, ama, arc

r.c,,·

Hamilton x•• ~ tells cravath that the Freedman's savings ajLd

!ru~t

c~an~n goo
s~ap~J that it
rea~~fr'~nl1elJPingthem
1 arn responsibility ana Hamilto de~ir~-1~ Csaya!h ~g~in_go__his bond
a_s a_~~.QJf-!p~l.
Hamil t?n~ ~a'y that in anothe~ year" r. ackson
u on whom the chlef responslblllty now rests •.• wlll~thoroughly qualified
to discharge the duties and I can retire if best."

T

CAMP NELSON CENTER OF BURDETT'S OPERATION :

f~~ ~~~

)2)

burdett to cravat, sept 20, 187), camp nelson, ama, arc
NaIaD

"We ar
tin u schools all around Cam
he Center and ral from this po~nt a

Nelson and mak Camp
a round here twelve miles.

And I am persuaded that in a short;tIme we will have-backers able to go
o"t allover this part of the County and teach the Common School. to

M~S

BELLE JACKSON, TEACHER AT LEXINGTON SCHOOL OF AMA

)24

fI''''l4e II

hamilton to cravath, oct2J(7}187J. lexington. ama, arc.
0 enact school on the 6 with two teachers, Mrs Belle Jackson, whom you
know as Bel e Mitchell and Miss Laura King. The xRzixK indications are
that we will have a good atten ance, hough not enough to justify an
additional teacher before Christmas. I am now teachin three classes and

2 ~"'. "We

expect to take two more."

MRS. BELLE

JACKSON'S PAY, SUPPORT FROM STATE

)25

hamilton to cravath. Nov 12. 187), lexington. ama. arc
er month and Miss Kin,
O. We are
"We are to PN rdrs Jackson $)
ex~ting an appro riation from the Council and negot1ati~n5 to that end
are now ending."

ATTENDA CE REPORT OF LOUISVILLE SCHOOL

)26

horace morris to cravath, dec 10. 1873. louisville. ama, arc
5. with average dail attendance
Total enrol~ent for November wa 1
now.
and employ 19 teachers."
of 1154. "We have four· 4) schools

C C VAUGHN EXPELLED BEREA. EXCOMMUNICATED

327

E. H. Fairchild,to cravath, dec 12. 1873, Berea, ama. arc.
"I~

C.

• Vau hn who

excommunicated from t e churc
acknowledged his _guilt.+

at into trouble with Miss

an

expelled from the se

~~~-

"cbad

herman.
00

;

but
---

He was

e never

"Ne is a young man of good app.-e..a.r.ance and considerable ability, but
here has an C fidence in him.+
"Where he tau ht school 18 t easan I am informed, the people

re ard 111m as a

,

v~le

character."

/ / _j

o...~~-~(e--c.c....

LEXINGTON SCHOOL OFFICIALS TO USE AMA BLDG

328

hamilton to cravath, dec 24. 187J. lexington, ama, arc.
says the

u

ticn of school is still before

th~~~h~c~ty.

Hamilton ex eo s a avora 1
art;
0
e-LW~pp,o.W~k
in 0 se 00 S~ ua 10n and report in Jan. 1 74. "They will a ro riate
[-un 5 0 a
ac -ers-ror-arr--:etie se 00 5. Somethinilias een said about

06 aloin Con ro 0 the c oo~ buildlng but J"!£.~ Q£..0Ros-l.-lon IJ!.-a_e.+
hey Wl
slmp y approprl~money 0 carryon a School in our
building un~er ~he geneiaI iontrol and-Su ervision of the American Miss
Assn and the direct con rol of the School C~mmit ee. Please let me know
i--rthis arran ement mee:t's yourapproval~
-

SCHOOL IN ARIEL,
burdett~to

JES~AMINE

CO, OF BURDETTE

)29

cravath, Jan 20, 1874, Ariel, Jessamine Co. KY., ama, arc

"Our School is now in scession and we have a fine man who is a Christan
gentleman an a Scollar an a us er [ria
f Levi Coffins. +
"And our School is lar e an doio well. +
!lAnd all th~n
roml.S a good term the present quarter. But we have
set in this time to have a Sl.X mont s school and after that set in next
Septembr hold a nine months school and ~.<::>an ac~dm.£."

BURDETT SORRY WHIPPLE CAN'T COME TO NEETING

(lB7~)

JJO

burdett to whipple. march 25. 1874, camp nelson, ama, arc
h' 1 t I t t e r and is sorry he can I t corne to meeting.
Burdett says he h~s W lPP edsh,e ife as teacher an
ey ~ have done much
"We have a fl..ne man an
1.5 W
h
d'
th
good duri g their short sta. And I hope they will do mue goo 10
e
1t
flex three 11111:. months.

Hk~ILTON

ON FAILURE OF FREEDMEN'S BANK

331

hamilton to cravath, april 2). 1874. lexington. ama, arc
It! told you some months ago that I thought this ~ar would close
my work i~ Bank. Recent events and th~consultation with-seC:-Whipple

have con lrme me in that opinion. I don',t want to ass through another
year of~h tormenting anxiety as the last one has been. a
east since
the Panlc of last Fall.+
--"can you use me in the Indian work of the Association?" His wife.
the doctor.says. needs a colder climate. Perhaps the Rorthwest?

BURDETT SAYS MUCH DEMAND FOR HIS TIME.

332

burdett to cravath, june 22. 1874, camp nelson, ama. arc
Burdett says there are "... lacees in this state that needs the work f
a missionary as much as any where In all of t e war
" But he just
doesn't have the money to make all the trips necessary. Send a check.

FEE LECTURES IN COUNTIES ON CIVIL RIGHTS

JJJ

fee to cravath, sept 4, 1874, camp nelson. ama, arc

"I am on a t.QEr through several Counties. preaching & lecturing on
Education & Civ'l
hts - Jessamine~nKrin Mercer & Boyle -- have had
us ar ~~~!i!ntive audiences with manifest~expressed good impressions.+
"The vTolence -10 some aunt es in this state originates :i chiefly from
Whisky, • political strife together with ••• desire on art of Democrats
to intemidate -- scare from association of civll Rights. What the nation
fie ds to 0 i to take~ decisive ~~f~ ~e ri~~heE ~est th~
aJC.xa~ annoyed man wi th respect & warn tnelaw ess."
-='-""'-"-=--:::.:::~-::..:'-'.:'-'=-.:- --- --....-...-........... ........ -- --Fee says his son Howard is going to teach at Cam

Nelson

HOWARD FEE PLANNING EXHIBITION AT CAMP NELSON

JJ4

burdett to cravath, nov 19, 1874, camp nelson. ama, arc
"Howard Fee ••• is striving hard to have a g.::.and ekibi tion at the Close
of this term. +
"We are now puting on a new roof on our large building. ~~){XIl'XXJV.XilXJt

SCHOOL AT CAMP NELSON (1875)

JJ5

burdett to cravath, Feb 2. 1875. camp nelson, ama, arc
Burdett says 45 in school, with hope of 50 in several days.
"And what makes the school all the more interesting is that there are
more 0 t
dva c
rs in there than have been for some time. And
they are l~iug ~t. tlO~~~S.h..~e is 10 ood spirits a'ld is determin

to make the school a grand success.
he p

1m and I am shure

And Mr.

Eug~~~~~

had come to

at they will do a goooworlt here at this point. It

please send check.

OLMSTED DESCRIBES NEGRO TRADER IN DEEP SOUTH, WITH PARTNER IN KY

336

olmsted, cotton kingdom, ed by schlesinger, 1953
p 408/ While passing through a the ar~eIa~W~h~e~rCe~M~~~:S~i~~i~a[n~d~L~O~U~i~S=i~a1n=a~,
are divided by the Mississippi River, Olmsted made a
ent of the
x large plantatjons and their slaY~s:
(The slax.es.J@...erall of this di ~ u~commonl weJJ.--doubtless,
chiefly, because the large lncomes of their owners~le them to se ect the
best from the yearly exportations of Virginia ~ Kentucky, but also because
tlieY are systematIcally well fed."

OLMSTED DESCRIBES NEGRO TRADER IN DEEP SOUTH, WITH PARTER. IN KY

336-A

olmsted, cotton kingdom, ed by schlesinger, 1953

326/ Olmsted meets man in Louisiana~a and listens to d ~ ~
female s~sol~o a-Lou·si na p an aT t
year before. Then Olmsted
Ib~n p
2 / deseT bes ternan:
~
"The man w s a re ular De TO trader. He old me that he had a
partner in Ke licky, and that t e d a farm there, and another one
bere.
is artner bOll bt ne roes, as opportunity offered to get them
advantageously, and ke t th m on their Kentuck farm; and be went n
occasi nally., and broug~lus to their Louisiana lantation-were
he hel~or
sale."
.::;..::...=-==_:::.~
p

$25 for A A BURLEIGH

JJ6-8

Note of receipt, april 12. 1875. Berea, K!
E. H. Fairchild wrotel received of ~~li~s~S~D~.~~.-l~~~o~n~~25in contribution
from 1st Congo S. S. Galesburg, Ill., for A. A. Burleigh.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL AT

CM~P

burdett to cravath. sept

NELSON (BURDETT) DOING WELL
JO~

1875. camp nelson, ama, arc

Church doing well, many converted. School started last

BURDETT REPORTS ON CHURCH HE ORGANIZED AT SUGAR CREEK
Burdett to cravath,

aK~

JJ7

Mon~ay.

JJ8

nov 26, 1875, sugar creek, Gerard Co, ky, ama, arc

Burdett says he organized this churbh about 3 years a go at "sular Kre.ek"
and it ha bee
oin down lately, so he is over there hoLding meetings
day and ni pt to get 1 rev~ve.
'Both with the white and colorade in m~ meetings here in the County
-----------=---~
- - me
- - to work
wj)ere I was
reared up the se-em~~
. . o ue a wlde door opened or
I have one stared now where I can preach one a month at a white Baptist
Church near where I am on sugar kreek."

BURDETT CAN'T GET ANYONE TO TAKE SUGAR CREEK CHURCH

JJ9

burdegt to EKaxatK whipple. dec 29. 1875. camp nelson. ama, arc
Burdett said he had just come from a protracted meeting at "Sugar Kreek"

where he had been successful. The churbC' has now ordained deacons and is
read~5.l:{r. Burdett trIed to
et"Brother Drue of Berea"
~ake the churbb. but »X8W Drue could not.
The church can only. ay $50

a~r: Burdett said that he did not
ave the time, but since
else would~e t e e ur c, e would have to do it.

HOWARD FEE EVALUATES CAMP NELSON SCHOOL

~R

no one

J40

Howard S. Fee to strieby. Feb 18. 1876. camp nelson, ama, arc
"We r.eceive some money from the school - but small amount though in
comparison to
e number of schollars. We now have ~ fifty in regular
attendance and some well advanced for colored schollars. H "I have held
on to the work nere ecause
el
a truly ~t was:-and is a needy field.
I do ho e the work here may not go down for I feel that it is a po~nt
at
ough- not to be lost. I came
rnere this ear so feel in 81 though-they
lacked $150. of a in me w at was rom~sed. tI

WA TS TO RE T PART OF AIM BLDG IN LOUISVILLE

)41

Allen Allensworth to 1.1. E· strieby. Feb 24 (1). 1876, Louisville. ama, arc
Harvey

Allensworth, pastor of ~.ax Harry st. Colored Baptist Church, wanted to
kno~ his church could rent the chapel of the school BUlldlng in Louisville,

for a year.

If they could rent the property, the

the property and protect it.

Lives or charch at 5

would also look after

Harvey

st.

7·2-

S"

FURNITURE BACK IN LOUIISVILLE SCHOOL

)42

J. Montgomery to Miss D. E. Emerson, March 18, 1876, Louisville, ama, arc
Montgomery, who is. I think. the janitor, and probably black. writ~tha
the f
iture that was moved from the school building on ~Qadway' has been
returned except for a ew pleces .

•

,~)

1"Y
Jq;

HARVEY ST COL SAP CH WR TES ABOUT RENTING CHAPEL IN LOUJV LLE
OF ELY SCHOOL

Allen Allensworth to strieby, April (I,?), 1876, Louisville, ama, arc
Allensworth says he has not heard from AmA and wishes an answer.

"The church

street Colored Baptist. The
lot we have been, and is now, using is not ours. we wiSh to enlarge our
that wishes to ren.:L the aha 81'

the

arve

house and purchase a lot,
It will take about one ear 0 camp 1. e our
arrangem:ant. The aha e of t
ch 0 Wl
ust aUl t our purpose urlng
tna~e.
We WIS to hold regular devlne se Vlee, except evey Sunday
Afternoon xx we Wl.
en ave 010n Sun ay Sa 001 conducted by the Sup't.
and teachers of the various Sunday Schools in the City. I am amos ·0 ary

B

Missionar Society. The property needs some person to
look after l~ersona y As t e oys are breaking out the window lights
very fast. There are now over JOglasses out of the chapel wlndows. We
wlll put them in. do the capel up in nice style and return it to ou
in a condition 100% better than what it is now. besides a e good care of
tne Whole house and lot. also turn i~ over to you when you are prepared to
dispose of it k should you desire to do so before the end of the year. It
will cost 50.$ to put it in repair i-e- the hall - steps. }etc."
employ-~~me

,p.
\~)

<;«J~I

1'ii

r~ )'

ALLENSWORTH

& HARVEY ST COL BAP CH TO USE CHAPEL

)44

j montgomery to Miss D. E. Emerson, April 10. 1876. Louisville. ama, arc

Montgomery s~ lW of the furniture in the Broadway bldg. "1 have seen
:,ir. All
t and he will takJLJlrosesison in a few days." !.Iontgomer asks
for
of the chairs in the uITarng 11 'they will sell them.

CHAPEL LOOKING NICE (BY COL BAP CH)

J45

j montgomery to Miss D. E. Emerson, aprill 22. 1876. louisville. ama. arc

"Rev. Al ensworth has got the caa 61 looking very nice. & I will let you
know from tlme tQ"1;1m~_ e ondi tion 0 f t lngs & take leasure in doing so."

AFTERMATH OF ELEC OF 1876, VIOLENCE. BURDETTE FEARS FUTURE

J46

burdett to strieby, nov 11. 1876. camp nelson, ama, arc

l Does

not have hi h ho es for blacks in K.

"We are in a hopeless minority

q

not e a Ie to accomplish much with aii of the,
",,.,ef"'r, iffipedime..Q!;s that will of at:~l'l(x. cors~ be thrown in our way. jjH B~t I hOP7
that this matter of the Slectlon wlll soon be settled and that 1n the rlght

h~~

ere an

!)'HIM

ear we

Wl

way. +

"But if it should so turnkout that we Isic/
... I am ready to go
hat-it may- appear the best to go. B?t I am almost of the
~\1"" oRnj.o that if e who are here x SiEXXXX ere ·.rnc-a:ns~-.2.-eQ.E..le
~~
courd do more 0 s o r t a scnool t aN there than
ey can here for the most
OJ:!.h~....- 0 ored people are arme s n h e 0
-ner~do.£...cQ1l?S.e-

any where

\JtIJl,ll

cY'~SJ:l.-J.n

0

"

"And but few of them would be in town
a not been driven to
vfP""'" towns rom neceSSl y.
~
ln some times if we were in some £otion of
{~,1~ the Countr where we coula 1'v
n
ce and labor more to adv nta e .
would b be t r or our race. And when I see suc uppression as I see heee
in this Rebel State I have een tempted to ask the question if we were forced
to leave thlS state would we till yet help in some other field.+
i4
"For I tell you no one culd tell what danger one is in here who speaks
rJ,f"t,." his opinion unless he could be here a while and see what is going on. For
~tt,,,t ever sinc·e the Election The Democrats have been very mad and have been c" threatening all proffilnant men ~nd some times I think it is almost useless If
U~ \t" to stay here at the hard (?) up life when there are other better field to
1ll"t,l. labor in I may be mistaken as to what the future may bring but I fear the

burdett to strieby, feb 1, 1877, camp nelson, ama, arc
"The year has began And our Chur appears to be determin to do more this
year the she has done for some time previous to this year.+
"And our school is now doin better than it did in the past term.
Thou h we have een HK
rea
ressed b the heard times.+
"But the lR~nter has abated some so that lilliE now _ we can get out to
work. And they say they will enter more mf their Children into the school
and pay up their Church dues.+
"And if the Government ets more settled I think we will be able to
do more this year
an s~c. But b raason o l - ~ ~ e been
o~~s!.9,-'!1~~IL~r'y-m~!-/n...e ~an1L.~~sse_d7 I have hMl..-t~ buy. mor-e--fli"e1
than any wlnter Slnce I have-b€enlhere. And-nave had more Chll eD-in
school than usual. So it has been heard for me to get a long this winter.
So you must not think harde if I ask you to please send me a check for this
quarter lUll ending with February."

BURDETT EXPECTS POLITICAL SITUATIO

TO GET BETTER

)48

burdett to strieby, Feb 12, 1877, camp nelson, ama, arc
Winter has been very hard. "But now that the weather is betteLrlow and
the political questi~n~w~i~l~l~s~o~o~n~b~e settled and I hope that a better state
of things wlIrfollow."

JAR ROGERS GIVES REFERE CE FOR REV. DREW

J. A. R. Rogers to strieby. Berea. Jan 5. 1878, ama. arc
" ••. I have known brother Jns Drew of Jackson Co. for years & regard him
as oneal the es & Wlses of~our mountain reachers, & well ada e to
do goo a Camp elson & can heartily commend him."

I}vu,"

IU< 111

THE FErMLE HIGH SCHOO (1'CIR BLACKS) FRANKFORT' OFJ\fATTlE ANDERSO,'

J50

Mattie E. Anderson to Whipple, Jan 8, 1878. Frankfort. Ky, ama, arc
"Several

ears ago I was pers.UAded to come here for the purpose of
s-cllQQ.l. :[or~l.Q~cLgi.rls.
T e chpdren were not

establ~lli!!LaJQg

p~d
en~red

IOr higher studieS-oei~ anI in primar~ Grades. The Chl dren
durin the first two sessions passed out before completing common

\\.,.1 branches while some unable to pay their tui ticn sought cheaper schools.

~l~.

rfan:t

of 'tne latter returned-after [indin the ad vanta es of the Fema1.e School ar
superior to those found else where. The enrollment ast ~ear was 9. This
~
s asian 80 have entered thus far. The tuitlon 15 One
lIar eT month. ~
~1\..\'Q' prom
e • 8 1 it has been BU orted entlrel b the tui tic" collected from
'.>'1'"
patrons 0 thl school."
lie pUpl S seem 0 ave a t irst or knowledge. It
now
os
of~im
u n-Swhile the balacne ar divided i t °nter_
l~~ mediate Grammar
ra es and the unior ~ear 0 the High School. I need an
~l\
asslstant. a oun
ati educated in Galnes High school in Cincinna i is
r ~ come at any moment, but I need desks to accomodate uplls who want
to attend. Last summ r t ree oun~aQle. rom this schoo
au ht Public
Schools. T ~ ~ achers ertlflcat~ for one a
ears, six-morE!alre
preparing themse~ves for posltl0ns as teachers at the close of thlS session.
This is encouraging. During the summer of 187 the building I teach in was
erec
b
r.
ter ill for a school hOUse. I b~t it anasucceeded in
paying for it. 600. Durin last summer I erected an ad itl0nal room for
primary QUPl s. but have desks in
a room or SlX pUpl s. hence my old room
is crowded. As I have spe~ll m money in paylng for-\he new room I am
u!lable to buy_ desks.
nee 2 alll"l il:X double desks to acoomodate Ducile 10

c

FRANKFORT FEMALE (BLACK) SCHOOL OF

~ATTIE

A DERSON

J50-A

anderson to whipple. jan 8, 1878, frankfort, ama, arc
lend a helping hand.+

"Both rooms are comfortable. flea tly finished with plenty of Blackboard
space. The ri i a1 ob~RI!lLc:o:IO.u p blic schools in th~5~te
wi th competent teachers."
"The school is known as 'the Perna e Hi h School."
~

.f-<-L h-

<;1~" . . iR.. 'rJ ~
c-.-...A~, r--rJ '7 ~l
(...0.

?~ vt./l1~

FRANKFORT

F~lALE

SCHOOL

J51

fll.tjreG anderson to strieby. feb 25, 1878. frankfort, ama, arc
"I have a few u i15 who have been unable to ,gay their tui ticn but they are
bri ht rom~s~ng pupils and «~" I could not turn the laic/ away. I could

not teac many free of charge as the school has not been assisted by any
society. I often go around among the colored people and urge them to send
their children to school, a great many say they are unabl to ay. Last
wee
found Twenty-gIrls all rimar, who are anxious io_~ome but whose
parents were unable to pay."

FRANKFORT FEiolALE SCHOOL

/l\\tf.tE. anderson to strieby, march

J52

5, 1878, frankfort, ama, arc

She did not receive their letter of Feb 6, but they have now sent a copy.
"Upon the arrival of the new teacher my pupils acted like Ii ttle mis·

and brought in a large number of new scholars.+

,.J

"The as i~t~ce

aries

ledged will enable m~ to provide Ii berally
S~ys the proposition is very acceptable
to her j she says she has invested everything she has in this school.
he
is sendin a recommendation f«. from the Pres & Sec of the School Bd of
Keo uk, Iowa. where 5 e tau t our ears.
0.8 Wl
re art on her school
eu have

~~~ for the necesslt~es of the schoo.
t,s""

every mon

-

anderson to strieby, april 20. 1878, frankfrot, ama, a"Cj Miss fllartin became
XZK i!J' d~agnosed as consum tion, and died. before her mother could get
to Frankfor.
wo orner ~rls have been chosen to teach in 1.e xingj:;Qn.

--...--..-...--

-- ---

anderson to strieby, may? 1878, frankfort, ama. arC.l
of cincinnati to help her teach.
Jennie" atson
g.~Rxftx~xis«R

FRA KFORT
Ilt~HftE

FEi~ALE

SCHOOL

has

~
hired a ~iss

),)

anderson to strieby. may 29. 1878. frankfort, ama. arcs says public examinatio
will be held June 1), and closing exercises on June 19_

anderson to striebe. june 2~.1878, , Examination one of pleasure. She crowded
in a large number of people, many visitors. Annie pattersoo. the smartest
pupil in her grade did very well. The c!R§.~e_s were " •.• opened
wi th prayer by Elder EYMIi pastor of the A. M. E. Cnurch." A numbe Q..f
essays were read and the valedictory. address b r,ii ttie streets. D~ecli2t.iw
by R"ev. Roben, art' n
astor 0
lr
tist Church. "It was tne first
e~e~cis~~h
k'nd a1tftAB•• xm~xwxitBxlBaa.xzxazxwB XKSXgBX amon co 0 e
pecore-attended b
h te leaders as well as gentlemen of thi ci ~s ~
ha
e
e pr 'udice a alnst co 0 e BC 0
an m1Xln wlt colored
au e c
ere. ~ were few oung whi te ladies heee. There were
man
a e
e t ~. ss anderson an t, rs Watson. She says there is
tl1. war enough ~n Frankfort or
teac ers.
ne oflrer pupils, {,liss Alice
~,'I erncer, is teaching at watkinsville. 10 miles from Frankfort . .,1iss Lizza
~
eke; will work 1n
e area 1 m1. away.
1BS
has been
promised a job at Clifton in Woodfom Co.
It

CONDITIONS AT

~~KaXX~

CLOVER/

BOTTQM. JACKSON CO (1878)

JOHN DREW TO strleby, july 1), 1878,

Clo~er

354

Bottom, ama, arc

Says the C~I is doing about as well as can be expected; "
is the hope of the South."

CHURCH CHAPEL NOT BEING CARED FOR

the youth

355

j montgomery to strieby, aug 20. 1878. Louisville.

~na,

arc.

Mont orner had offer d to check on the building_from time to time. He
notice that the building was not bein care for. tiThe Faince around
the building has b~carried oft. and the uper Wi~dow are o~n so It can
rain iii-sld.+
"I sake to
orter some time ago about the condition of things
around the BUllding but they have not taken any steps whatever and the
building is going to rack very fast.

II

A CHURCH

C~APEL

& ALLEN ALLENSWORTH

356

j montgomer, to strieby, aug 26, 1878, Louisville, ama, arc.

says when he wrote he thought the AMA knew that Rev. Allen Allenswortb
had Ie! the cit last fall. The same con re ation remains and is still
holding religious services, but do not
ELC.ar..e-...o
e
~ din
as they
agreed to do. The fence xs has been carried off; boys have ulled the
sfilngles off the out houses.

357
f/\,Hltr; anderson to strieby, Sept )0, 1878, frankfort. ama, arc.
Report for Sept. "Mrs watson was unable to return on account of her husband
being afflicted with heart disease, but Ider De aptiste CMs.tor.-eLthe_

First colored Baptist Church in Chicago) kindly recommended ~iss ucsetia
daug ter of Elder Wm P. Newm
(deceased.). Miss Newman 15 a
of the High Scnoo at App e on Wisconsin with an addition of tw~y~rs study
in the Methodist college near that city. She has also six years ex erience
in teachingin he ublic schools of Appleton."
~

MONTHLY TEACHER REPORT. HOWARD SCHOOL

358

To A'1A, schools F£c Freedmen, Teacher's Jionthly Report, ama, arc
sarah D. Todd, Howard school. Lexington, l'olovember 1866

20 days kept for the month
183 pupils
142 average attendance
62 males. 121 females
94 primary studies
89 intermediate

TEACHER'S MONTHLY REPORT. HOWARD SCHOOL

359

AMA. schools for Freedmen. arc.
Elmira Hendry teacher. Howard School Do.L,. ") IBb ..
90 males
60 females
all black

~

)60

SUPT 1.10 THLY REPORT OF SCHOOLS, HOWARD SCHOOL
S. C. Hale. Supt. Howard School. Lexington. ama, arc
for month of January 1867
Teachers I

tHsses Brooks. Bradley. narker. Todd. Taylor

&

camp

Total pupils'561
average )12

)2)-primary
59-intermediate
179 advanced
general progress-good

REPORT, E. BELLE
ama. arc,

re~ort

MIT~aELL.

Howard schools

for Jan 1867

50 total
47 average
)0 primary
10 immediate
10 advanced

S. C. Hale Supt.
Monthly summary of Hales

8 teachers. all female, 2 black

)61

MONTHLY REPORT HOWARD SCHOOLS, TEACHER'S REPORT
flA. Arc, Teacher's r,lonthly Report. of I Rebecca A· Mortimer

J62

,..,,-.vf{'"

JO pupils
16 males
14 females
20 primary studies
4 intermediate
)0 average attendance

TEAC~ER'S

'lA. ARC

I

MONTHLY REPORT, HOWARD SCHOOL
Jan 1867. Barker is teacher

186 total
106 males
90 females
100 primary

rzaH\.

J6J

REPORT OF MONTH. HOWARD SCHOOL. CELIA M. BRADLEY

)64

AMA.ARC. Jan 1867
140 total
95 males
45 females
119 primary
29 intermediate

MONTHLY TEACHER'S REPORT. HOWARD SCHOOL
A. ARC
Jan, 1867, Teacher Namcy D. Brooks

9)
)6
50
86

total pupils
males
females
advanced

)65

MONTHLY TEACHER'S REPORT, HOWARD SCHOOL

)66

ama, arc,

Jan 1867. Alice L. Taylor.

t~acher

56 total
25 males
)1 females
18 primary

)8 intermediate

TEACHER'S REPORT, HOWARD SCHOOL
ama, arc

January 1867, sarah D. Todd. teacher

86 pupils
)8 males
48 female
86 advanced

J67

)68

SCHOOL IN GREENVILLE. KY (1869

llattie Werle. te Edw. p. Smith. Feb 20. 1869
"MY

sCh~ol

,""'+

commenced in September the 28 1868 it numbered 55 pupils. +

"1 do not correspond with any societ

nor church.+

"\'Ililll you please send me a list of the teachers t when you have them
pUblished."
r,!attie Worles
No 50 Oliver st. between Central Ave &

John sts, Cincinnati.

,

)69

AT'fENDANCE REPORT. ELY NORMAL. LOUISVILLE. FEB 1871 ')'11'"7 /671

ama, arc
G. stanley Pope, supt.
J,1iss. M. v.... Adams. advanced; 15 males, 17 females
/
Miss Delia E. Emerson, advanced; 21 males, 28 females
Mrs. L. A. Campbell. intermediate; 16 males. 24 females
Miss S. L. Emerson, intermediate; 27 males, )0 females
Miss C. L. Lloyd. primary; 26 males, )0 females

/

q

/rl.p .........

/V!,..,(,....

;;Zu

/)
'~I

IJ

.'

•

"

I

"

"

21

v

"19

.'"

'".

ATTENDANCE REPORT. ARIEL. CAMP NELSON. JESSAMIN CO. KY. PEB 1871/

~

arna, arc

<I ~t Teacher,
/4,
& Supt.

370

Enoch Seals.

14 males. 9 females

---

ATTENDANCE REPORT. NORMAL. LEXINGTON. PEB 1871,

arna, arc

John G. Hamilton, supt,
Teachersl
Miss Sarah Hamilton-Normal I
/.1 • L. Callahan-Grammar:
1,1rs. S. A. Adams-Secondary:
Miss Laura King -Primary I

.

17 male, 17 female
33 male, 23 female

19 male. 22 female
19 male, 2 female

fl'l"J In,

371

J72

F. R. G. pisani to cravath, June 25, 1871, Cynthiana, Ky, ama, arc
"! send you per Adams Express.
Sixteen Dollars and Fiit cents - $lQ..0Q.
Please Rec'd it and as Soon as I can make it conveience to go around my

Sbholarso I will collect the Balance of many of my Books.
ly Scholars is
hard ru
or 0 e -----St now
will send- au £i va Dollars an
1 ty cents in
a a few weeks. I hope ne
seSSIon I will be a e 0 ald ~your aSSOCIatIon.

The- 01 r d eo Ie here has no ways of making a Livin ·~~w. He has
just now commencin 1.0 BUl In~a
--0' 'ors Ip. and it takes Every': dime.
in BuITdlng our Church I we put XJllxix our trust in God to 11efPUs in ~
~
- War
a we as just start to do we has no Free School m School
is in
bt now Dear Rev. E. M. C. Hel us and we will help you we wants
to have Frien 5 in the North, Let me now if you Rec' the many for the Books
if you p ease. to
wants to know the price of 18 bibles
F. R. G.Pisani

PISAI I ASKS FOR CON, ECTION WITH A1,iA

F. R. G. Pisani to Cravath, Oct 1871, covington, Ky, ama, arc
He wro te ear 1 i e r, but :njo~r~e~s~p~o~n!s~e.i.El.~Sja~Y~S~h[eCk~n~o~w~sfL]e[VjiioiC~Otftf~16·nib~o;'.f-"c"i"-n,-,c",,inna t i.
Has asked Coffin to _w....!J te J! to try to ~
isani
t~on.
=~-

(black) GRAND UNITED LODGE. NO. 1.982. I. O. O. F. (colored)

J14

anony, hist daviess co, 1883

p J95/ xux 'l:hie lod!\e " ... wae organized in September. ).878. with ~bout
eighty members / sicl Richard Vairian, Noble Father) John swain, Noble
Grand. Charles .tackeon, Permanent secretary. The place of meeting has
been unfformly at their lodge room over the Deposit Bank. The present
membershi numbers 100 or more, and the lodge in every respect is in a
very f curis

ng con~ion.

They have a 'JO banner, and their regalia

cost $)00. Present officers, John Swain, Noble pather, A~rAd woods,
Noble Grand, ~amuel Curg. Vice G~dJ Charles Henderson, Permanent
Secretary, Ho ert Crump, E. S."
'"

THE UNITED BROTHERS OF FRIENDSHIP. No. 1 (colored lodge)
anony, hlst daviess co, 188)
p 400/
n~ D'iil.a Brolla,r, 0 p'ritlfldllup, No.7. was o!(Mn!!2d
in the winter of -1866·'7, with a chartor memborship of' about
twenty-live.
t Ii! II !iCCI'ct ardor confined to colorod men. Among
the lit'st Illtllllbcrs Wtlt'e William Moreton, ~an y Alexnnder, Albert
Jack9011 i\nd Wesluy 'l'l'outmi\Il, The object of tho order was at
Jirst benevolence but now illSlll'fU1Coiit..,COmbined with theworkillg
............ '
o the lodge.. '1'he limit of insurance is ~3,OOO. 'rhe society has
prospered, owning now $4,000 worth of property, ltnd its membor.
slup now fl,mount.8 10 eight)", in good stllnding. The present
oflicors:
C. Helm, Mll5teri Terry Howard, Deputy Musterj
Wm, Grilllth, SecrotarYi Currier - alen'tine, dssistant SecretarYi
Albert ,Jackson, 'frellsurerj Johu Gllrtl£,h John e
Georgo AI.
exander, Robert DIloWI IUld PL\~i -fatlor. The aocioty meota the
first RlId third, Yondnya of each mont I, III their hall.

---.--..... -

n.

J75

THE LITTEE UNITED BROTHERS OF FRIENDSHIP (lodge for blacks)

.Ill

37J.

anony, hist daviess co, 188)

p.

IIDV 1'h~

LillI.. Unikd BrotJ18ri of FrUnd8hip wall oJ~d about
It ie a society compCIsed or

~ with about nrt-een memberl.

colored boys, and ie under the control of the United Dr erLof
Friolld:dlip. It haa no'"Wabout eixty membera in good 9hllldiug.

f ,~ J /

Si. Johneon is the Pre~idullt; ~vi DllrUett, Vice Pro8idenLj Ro~·
ert. herman, SeCrelarj'; Jolin
pp, Trensurer. The 8ocie'ty
mechl twice a month, the second I1MI fourth Monday8.

THE UNITED SISTERS OF FRIENDSHIP (& LITTLE UNITED SISTERS) (blacks)

--

anony, hist davies8, co. 188)
p 401/,

,

"
TAd Lietl~ Dilie«i Sider' 0 Jihelld,hip is immediawly llll"-a
the directIon 0 tie lllted Sisteril. It Wili orgnnized in A.ug~#
1881, lllld ut tTII) presont timo hUiI over fifty ,ilClllbOl'lt. lL IJIl,: "
£Wice U 1I1011th, at the hnll ot' the United Brothers.
Th~ 0lli1~4 8j,~~~t!ld'k..piii II secret order ItIlH.ng th.
colorud laJ~vensboro.-U. ll. F'. 'femple, Nu. ~, Wlt8 II"
gUllizcd ubout 1868, with a mcmbership of fifloclI 01' twullty. ~
is under lhe direction of the United Brothcril of l·'rionJ:ildp, b....
hohls sepnrllto meetings. I~ecla llro b\luevolencu lind luci j.
bility, llnd life insurance, limited to $ !j .
'he prClh,:llt mo __
ber~ lip IS 0\'01'
,IUl t 10 prospects of tllo lIocioty IIrc VOff,
bright. IJ.'ho prosiaillg ollicer is denominated Princo!!, llull i8 ~
preaollt Mrs. Lizzio Daws; tlte Sccretury is All'
nuiu Vr;.pjJI
The lociety Ineela at the U, B. F. Hall, the first alld third TIl,day night or each month.

•
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Black died of

0010

)?8

cholera. 1850

Anony. hist daviesB co, 1883

p 411/

In 18iO on May I). "a negro man died of cholera in town."

in Owensboro.

f.

Ifl?/ h..-rlLv

~ ~

""";

12:. ~"7

/,

~

~ ~ z, /1'>"2.-

Black killed by stage driver

)?9

anony. hiet davieee co. 188)
p 419/

March). 1866. Anthony Fuqua (col) wae

k~d

by a etage driver.

BLACK LAD LYNCHED (May 1). 1866) at court houss

)80

anony. hist daviass co, 188)
p 4191 M~21, 1866 '''Tom' a nagro bo.\'. hu!!S--'!n tha court-house square
by a moD, Ibag n p 4201 ", a..!!Uro named 'Tom' Isama ona?1 waa tried
Dafora Cit Jud a Washburn for ra a. On
s wa to tha "ai an unknRwn
n part
laced one nd 0 a
vir his ea, an
e w . other ana
~
vir a
0
n t e cour - Qu.e
an
e a er 0
•
nJure g r e w t . r Boner p, were e was kept suapended--twenty
or :JiirtY1iilffift8s, and un 1 aftar ha • as quita dead.·

BLACK LYNCHED (JAN

~Xll

1869) FOR RAPE

)81

anony, hiat daviass co 188)
P 421/
was hun

On Jan 27, 1869, "••• a negro man, committed to jail for rape,
in the court-hous yara:"

BLACK SHOT AT DANCE (Oct 8, 1881)

)82

anony, hiat davies8 co, 188)
p 427/

·Oct. 8, /1881/ Henry Nelson. colored. was shot down in cold blood

at a ne ro dance in Owen Dora."

PROMINENT BLACK, GEO SMITH, KILLLED BY BLACK

)8)

anony. hlst daviesB co, 188)

428/
"June )0, /1882/ Madison Jessu shot and killed Gsor e Smith, a
respectable citizenl both were colored. Jessup got aw~. and Artie.
the wife of the dsceased. was arre
!o~ co p~lcltY-in the ac~found
gui ty_ansnt.enc. to Ilpr sonment for 1.1.!s1 but the Court of Appeals
p

reversed the decision, and the case now stands continued in court."

BLACK KILI.S WHITE IN SELF-DEFENSE

(1882)

anony, hist daviess co, 188)

1882 segregation:

p 428/

"Dec. 25, / 1882 / a young negro namsd

~,tt Mo~.ry.

\I'

38 'f

aFTER BEING RUN OUT OF A . . .
SALOON

C~

a whi te man, In a beer saloon in OwWJi.o.ro.

killsd

~

we_ir and tW2.

n~","r s w re r n i!llL.Jl.~U-...!-hen Mont omerr.. ~mmencs!L "'-!'cJ!1;'U.
wIth himl on bs ng ordsred-O~J'-3rh aloon tns nsgro Zbegi~ 429/ ran,
fOlloWia by Montgomery, whs thS-iPrmer shot and killed the latter.
Self-defense was claimed."

•

DAVIS CO. HIST SAYS BLACK VOTE IN

1867

GIVEN TO REPUBLICANS

)85

anony, hist davies co. 188)

p 100/ "N!groes were

a~itted

to the frenchis

i

186. and although

their first vote. Airil --0;- of that year in Owensboro, was all given,
except two, or the Re ~blican ticket, the Democratic success was greater
than before for several years."

IN 1881 DAVIS CO. VOTED AGAINST A TAX FOR BLACK SCHOOLS

)86

anony, hlat daviess co, 188)
P 100/

"In 1881 the two~-,c;,e~n:J.t~s~i!'e~r~~l~O~O was for colorecl schools. Although
the coun y of Davless gave, -,a~m~a~J~·o~r:.:l"t""---,a=a~l"n,,s,-,t,,-,l,-,t. the proposition was
carrrea "6y-tnestate."
-

BLACKS ENROLLED IN US ARMY IN SPRING OF 1864

)87

anony, hiat daviess co, 188)
p 168/
"1864.--Durin the B ring of this year negro enrolling commenced, and
t~elr :reedom from slavery encouraged.
J~~~~e~~~t~
visited a n~military cllm~~a~Indtanapolis. for the purpose of
o~Dllemni Y for cItIzens-or DavfiliiilcOWtty for the loss ~f their
servants. but the were 7beg n page 1697 treated in a ver ruffianly
manner. Dire
be ore t e e , one ne ro loa
a u and aIled
~n..J!jLfe..g!?."!. ~-JQ n_ i~lE&!..-l'!.J'h ~~.t!lc.!..-t~ Mr. ~s
particularJ.>:. ·The~~l!!.--~",-=-drascaI who has ths paperst Shoot himt
captain snow. a whm ~safa iii could' not oontrol
G-d --n tiimt
thO ruffianIy conduct of ~ sry. an he gusssed Mr. T. would
have to take care of himself. Colonel Russel, who was not there, afterward
sald that if he had been present he would have prevented such insolence."

HOSTILITY IN O'BORO BETWEEN WHITE STATEGUARD AND BLACK US TROOPS

)88

anony, hlat daviess co, 1883
p 170/ June 18 1864. "Powers arrived trom Hawesville with about a
score of ne ro recruits on board a mall steamer, and marched them a the
tour - ~ e , "ten n to
tar
e
t e tour - ouse w th
Co one
00 ward's sta e Guard of white soldiersJ but t e latter refused
to let them n.
ath 1s
were called a arms, ancra-f~h almost
e ~ ~ cruits were en uartered in the jall. wITh
nothing to eat, and under locks an
01 8 or about fn"rftY=l""our hours."

BLACK TROOPS IN OWENSBORO AREA (July 24-Aug 25, 18
Recruited
anony, hlat daviesB co, 188)
p. 171/

)89

.
this time negro recruiting went on rather slowly, but theA,r £X'.Q13JgIlg
over into Indiana RLogre88~d 6rIBk~y. -an boardl" C tal" Coyle's gun-boat,
h.sai~-c ula not ermtl them to be taken ott
ainst the r w _.
hIe
~nerall wished there w r
n
roe
e t te th
ated 0
see t ~o
th s wa.\'.+
.
"~~ust.--In
he early part ot this month an Ow~.b_ ro atrolman tued
at a co ored man and missed him, the ball passing near th,-gun-boatJ Whereupon
the latter tire 10 musKOt~lls along the bank."
II

~

)

At

390

BLACK TROOPS INOWIiNSBORO AREA (Aug 1864)
anony, hist daviess co, 188)

P 171/

"At!&. 4.--Colonel Bishop and colored soldiers arrived at 11_E..!......l!!..

Aug. 6.-c:rrcuit Clerk
fantr~

lo~d

upnIs off1ce. as the colored in- 7begin p 172/

had the court-ho~s~~s quarters. Aug. 8, about 200 negro soldiers
came up from Henderson. Aug. 2), 165 more arrIved from the Bame place.
Aug. 25. they all left at night. A ~ ~ ~ tain J. C. Cowin. of the One
~'!!Ict ~ored Infantry. after a I i t e ig
n. cap_turect -

riln~ue~~"-la:LX~v~~~~~~'k..w!'.ere_ t~y were
con~~~ ~n

Jal ."

~ ~

p 174/ 108th Colored Regt left Owensboro. Oct. 10. 1864.
P 174/ Sept 7 "Colonel Moon and 118 co lorded troo s arrived at the fairgl<Dund.

sept. 11, about 200 negro soJ.giers went to Henderson,"

CONFED TAKE O"BORO, ATTEMPT TO TAK MAIL PACKET. BELIEVING
(IY'Y~

~LAU :;
ABOARD

391

anony, hist daviess co, 188)

p 174/ Confede (13 in number) enter O'boro. 200 remained in upper part of

town. They apparently intenfled- 0 a~the steamer, :'be~ievinL..!h.a!-..ru~_gr...9
soldiers ~r~d. If una01e-to-ao so. Troops rema~nea about two weeks
a-ner-nOlit-Oct I7,~ /'6{,C/.

392

BLACK TROOPS IN OWENSBORO AREA NOV. 1864
anony, hist daviesB co. 1883

p 175/
.
~ , and q~~Jn
,.~ ••. d .
"Nov. 1, three com anies of colored sold~ers
arr1.
the court-~ouBe. Nov. 2, a colored ~cket kille
a gua~la shot

J ~ s nero.

robbed and

0' ,

ung-"p Mr. Cavin (who TIved in the country)

two or three times, and robbed others in the county."

p.

DAVIESS CO. COURT HOUSE BURNED. ALLEGEDLY FOR HOUSING BLACK TROOPS~

IIU J'13

anony, hlat daviess co, 1883

p 175/

author says on Jan 4

1865. court house burned by Davidson and his

men, but records and furniture mostly saved. " D a ~ ~ ~
destro~ eve~ourt~o_UBe that had been occupied by negro trRops.
Probably
two or three a her court-houses wereournea in tnestate, under these orders."

LAST BLACK SOLDIERS LEAVE OWENSBORO
anony, hist daviess co, 188)

p 177/ Sept 5

1865. a com any of black eoldiere arrived,

black troops left O'boro, leav ng no troops

n the town.

HIGH COST OF LABOR AT END OF CIVIL WARlimmigrant importation

Sep~5. last

J95

anany, hlat davieSB co, 188)

p 185/ with the Eman Proc"waJles for mannual lab rent to an intolerable
h.eight. / begin p 186/ Negro farm hanc1lU1J~JL:t2.Q9.J.~~eE' and
co~~~ t~_$J25.
At ~the war, when greenbacks were more

plenti{u-l~an specie. and the negroes about all free, t e
'C8S of labor
rose to an alarming extent." Citizens attempted to form a company to
import laborers from Scotland. "finally dropped, through sheer neglect. before
any immigration was effected."

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

BLACK HANGED IN OWENSBOR IN 1838

396

anony, hist daviess co, 1883
p 3001

In a section sntitled. CAPITAL PUNISHMENT quotes Collins's Hietory

as saying oply 2 cases of hangings in the history of DaviesB county, one of
who was a Itne ro man for ra a, in 18)8, •••'If later says I

"Ttle nsgro above referred ~A"-a-Jl.J.aY_e_~lQllgiM to Mr. stlauntee.
Ttle '!..ca'fTciTd,J.r.fuiCwl'iidLJie lias-t1ung Isicl was erecte.!L.naBr_wllere st. Steptlen' s
(Cattlolic) Ctlurctl now etands. Hs was sxecuted by R. C. Jett. stlenff."
Ttle auttlor is epparently referring to legal t1angings.

BOAT ATTACMED WHERE BLACK (TROOPS) HIDING (aug 1864)

anony, hist daviess co, 1883
p

1731
Burn-JOn (I tlu Tr/iar -boai.-Bot by far the wont thing Lbe] did
wkS to burn Messn. AyetA & Elden' Wbluf.boat l with II number
of humall beings confined llpon iL Tile' mistal.:cllh·;i!1l ~scd 1118t
considtrablc GO\"crnmcnt freight was npon it. The prinlte property cOllfiumcd was estimated at abOut M,O'OO. NinE! c~lor~d ii }.
dietS said to hu\'c been the "uard tha.!:.-conduEled tbe let.IE.~ton
P~ t LOllis\'il e, were ~at. . TI~ey first ~l'ed Ilt il~e
~lIerriI18s, Ilnd thou eOI~ themselves WIthin, for a tIme; bllt It
is ~hllt three jumRcd oft', !'all II the bank find escaped. T~:9
of thcm were shot bJ the rnurd~wil overb£ll[.d, Alld the
el~rcJl1~ o'iiClnorcwlIlI fOlllld on the boat, the fire being
extill~llii;hed before the 111111 WIlS conslllued. Three negrocs took
refu.o in the hull, aDd \\~rc e~ 'rcs aftcr the marnudcn blld left. The - leaded iteonsl - for tllcir li"es anJ de<-l;m.od tIle.'"
W~~Oll!' to return to their owncr;;. L~ ~
"joll!') 0 t Ie
Ir
ClltliC -:f"~Tr)·, Wl\D kill(:d ourin!; the afTra '.
A lot of o\"croment stOTeS ~ th~e werc r JUst. Alire they
left but. t.be most of tue property W"1L8 saved IlfWrI\"llrd by tbe ci ti%cnl.
Th~1C guerrillas were bere but one honr, and t.iley left 011 t.he Liteb·

-_.
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ORIGIN OF EAST SEGOND STREET (COLORED) CHRISTIAN CHURCH I

LEX

398

94th Anniversary Program. Oct 17-21. 1945
~.

no pagination. but equivalent of p 1/

~~

18S1.

tiThe Lexington Colore
hristian Church was organized about the year
previously to the organization as a church, its members had belonged
o various white churches of the county and state. Elder Thomas Philips.
~\e~ a farmer, slave ofJL~.a]:'~d, white, was given his freedom by-Mr. Brand
and he at ~aged in~ work of the ministry. He had a few prayer
meetings. and finally conceived the idea_of forming an independent congregation.~e secured a lot
a building, which formerly had been an old
carriage fae ory on West Fourth street vetween Limestone and Upper.+
_\

and

"Fr~m_t!:le..st'!9.\' of the deeds in.....!M_£2~ouse t! apJl~ars that_Joh"-.
Brand. the former owner of the fHs..LJlastor. purc ased tne l:oTliila buiIiling
ror-~Kre at on wlilcn recervsd a ,reeaIii'terI'rom Alien &Weseon: -The
coSt of the lot an buil ~oo.+
-- - - - --- Xlx. .xt•• x.t.~x.lxt••x"•••xt.xt••x•••xtx"•••xttxa,J.ax.xt•• tx~...
"The first meeting wae held by the con re ation. A ril. 1851. At that

I J',

Atl

time there was abou
ir~aIe members.
The lrst
~were David
Withers and Batsman Chrlstoph~r. Elder T omaa Philip~ac e for the
congregation eight years and continued at intervals until his death some
time after the war ••
"The next re ular minister was Elder Davis. in 1859. At this time the

membershi
,~o

as 100.

Dur ng the paetorate OfElQer DaVls the church. which had

been used as a carriage factory. was repaired add remodeled ••

"About 1860 Alexander Cam bell of

oodford Count.\'. a eervant of the

~\ Fleming family, was purchased by the white congrs8atlon in Midway, Ky_

He

~ ~ had been preaching with considerable euccees in that county and in 1864 he
vA succeeded Elder Davie ae astor erving until hie death. December 15. 18 0."

DESCRIPTION OF BLACK-WHITE RELATIONS IN PRE-C WCUMBERLAND PRESBY CHURCH 399
mcdonnold. hlat of the cumberland pres ch. 1899

p 432/ McDonnold says there were 20,000 colored Cumberland preeb terians
.,(...1 before the E...J!. "Tl!.!y all bel!,n.t!-'!.!L~~ '!.-ame c~greg!!!- ~ of .wh ch the
6JJ"
wfiI e eop~t..-fl..-member8, an were unaer --:ens m nlstratlons of the same
Y ..~ preachers who served the white congregations.
%u••xu.x••••x..... xx.
~v·

••i •• x. . x••• x. . .ai.ax•• ,ax••• x...x....x••
t.!!.@'''~__.!@r.e~

r t

ch

II

Unlike some other denominations,

ches for bl cumberland presb

~i!!.Q!!'

White minrsters tended back members as they d d white members.

"In addition

to this privilege of attending servicee along with the white people. the
colored
~erv

eo Ie had

SAls.

oc~

cQDg~&ations~"

p 433/

reachers of their own race,

~~p~l

n

e same houses which were owned and used

says

8

a e

aws

e

rr.

-fie

re eoce 0

b~ ~he~white

a white were followed

MCDonnold says that at c ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ , hat t er

wae

a shed in the rear of the pUlpit for blacks. Sals Dlacks-were never uite
~ a! free to express rell lOUB extac .ax with whites resent. Oescr es
ack

v meet.!:~s~.l!!!llLJjlij:Ung as wild.

~~\1vp4-J·ZV--says "colored ministers

\'

jr black ministers we e

r alne

.~

mt ms
e ched to white u.diences.
in the same way as wh te m nieters.

If

Says

EARLY OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY IN KY (1804)(general statement)

400

connelly. story of kyo 1890
p 172/
portions. i\~ lIch of the wealth of the State consisted
in slaves. Some of these were inherited; others
were purchased - oftentimes out of pure pit)' for the
unhappy chattel on the block. Yet to man' of t lC
Kentucky people, with their reat love of fr '10m,

-

~.

obnoxIous as to the U£QP1..£.. ALtbc
~th. As carly as~ societ led b six Uap.
list ministers, was organized for the emancipation
of slaves. The Baptist Association declaring it
.. improper for ministers, churches or associations
to meddle with emancipation, or any other political
subject," the" Emanci >:\tors," as the' called themselves, withdrew and org:\nizcd "The Baptist Licking Locust Association," or Friends of Ilumanity."

slav:ry~ as

-

It

SLAVE INSURRECTION IN KY IN 1848 (general acct)
connelly, story of ky, 1890

P.

172/

There is 110 account of insurrection among the
slaves of this State until 1848 (about the time the
French mob was surgin;; through the Orleans palace
ilnd Louis Philippe escaping through a back door).
In that year fift .five slavcs under the uidance of
a part o( Abolitionists, set out (or (reedom across
thc river Thirteen sca cd, the rest were cap'
tured: ~n
the lea er o( the AbOiition party.
w~ had received stolcn goods in payment (or his
services. was sentenced to twenty years' service in
the penitentiary.

401

402

VALUE OF SLAVES IN KY IN 1855
connelly, emma, story of ky, 1890
p

173/

This evidence of discontent revived the interest
in the emancipation question. In 1853 sixty.
three colored people. emancipated {or the purpose.
left LouisVl e or I erla, on the western coast of
Africa. The following y~r forty.rour were s£!!..t
from Kentucky and in 18 £iTt -two mOTC were sent.
At this time sales of oe TO men arc recorded at

~1.378, $1,295 and $1,260. In '856, when the
Liberia scheme had proved a failure. on account of
the unhealthful ness of the climate. emancipation
meetings were held, and delegates appointed to a
convention called for the purpose of amending the
Constitution and providing for the gradual emancipation of slaves. New York had emancipated hers
gradually; in 1840 Rhode Island and Connecticut
had only a few; New Jersey had three hundred.
and Pennsylvania about sixty-four. 'Why should
not Kentucky pursue the same method?

•
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TWO AlJOI.I'rlOSISTS IN C'iNTliIAN.\,
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TWO ABOLISUJONI5TS IN CYNTlt1ANA-DOn~: .\ND GRAUA~I.
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AUOUT tile 'yelll' 1847, H lUan IHulled Duylc, fWILL
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tile

orella fullowctl him as 1'011' us CluJii\'illc. ''':clIluck.r.
Lut the.}' were thCl'C IUllt l,y II largo force of lll"nlCd
wbile mell, frolll tbe coulItic8 before lIumed. and 11
battle cllsucd. IIo\\' IllUIl)' were killcu lind woullucd
is 1101 1I0W kIlOWII. Dn,ylc and lllllllJ of Ihe negroes
were capturcJ alll! Iwought to thi", IU\\'II. Doyle WliS
"Clll, ul'lcr duc Courae of trial, to J.hl· !'clIitcntillfX at
Frankfort; the ncgl"Ocs wlJrc rctunlCUto their hOllies.
Doylc W:l.S pardoned :lftcr some ,)'Cllrtl had elapsed.
.\Iauy of the SItH'lJiI reached the JlI'olUlseu JillUj of tho
.. 'hio" atate and were ne\'cr head ut' luore
-,.rf'" bOlllC tillll'! in the year ]85-, u mUll by the name of
(,(l..~ Granam
"I,
~ came here fmlll Ohio, alld litopped lit the
\~... house of :Ill old minister who hud ollce pl'euelJeli in
Obi" where ~h. Gmliulll luul Ill:Hle IIi" lIcqllllilllullce.
The miuister WlHJ II lll"o-alll\'cl'Y Illllll, um he bOl'C a
eOIli:ieieIlCC, ami did not wiilh ~Jr. Ul'llItUIll tn COllie
III gTi(:f. Jle there''''ll'c lIlh'iseli Jlilll 10 keep him•
8c1f ill close qUlll'lers that night illill Itl retul'll to hia
horne thc Ilext day as 80011 as IIUilllilJle,
GralulIll
oiaid llnthillg e~eept 'I he had willlwd tu sec tile POOl'
1:''Otl\

0

.c
(J

'" "

"'"

Ohio, came to I{clltllckr, alll! paluHlU

coullties of Bourbon, ::;cott aud Hnl'riBoll. lind pUI'Buadcd dlu\'cs 'to leave their nUl.Slers uml. to lollow hi Ill,
allll I'l'ollliscu that lie would act tlll'lll f,'ce. HUll.

~
•

...,

. '

>,

0

.0

~
o
N

0.

")

20'1

slaves at worship," After the falllil)' 01' the millister
Ii:ul retired, Graham stule out of the houso liud pl'Oeeeded to grutify his llesire to ace tho negroes lit
their uevntiUlts, lie wellt to lUI out-house, where
thuy w(:re Iiftillg up their voices vel'y loudly ill
sOllg ami prayer alld lOok hitJ 8eat, The negroes
wel'e not slow to perceive that they were houored U)'
11 white audit.or, lind the preacher wrestled" powl'lll
witl the spirit;" thCll tlw)' all "'ling, allli the sisters
gro.med and wept, llnd some shouted. The negroes
ha\'u' the most. melodious voices ever licitI'd; 110
lIlll0llllt. of tl'llillillg will give Il white man's voice the
Mih'cr ring thut lI:lt.UI'e hag VOlldlsllfed to tim voice of
the black mun. ~II'. Graham WlIsllIovcd to the inmost
depths of hie soul. After chnl'ch wag OVCI' he hllkell
to :1 few lIegrou,. wllo wcnt home uml. told their 1Il:1"'·
tcrB every wl)l'd 'he suid.
'I'lle next 1lI0rllillg, contrary to the minister's advice, GI'almlll walked IU'OIllHI town, lIml. talked to
UIl)' IICgl'O who W:lS willing to exchange a word with
ldm, About 10 o'clock in the mOl'lling the minister
llllli hi::! falllily were stitrtleil by II fcad'nl noi.i!e of
Ill.tny angl'y voices yelling in COlleert. Stepping to
the dool' the millist€lr saw hiB gnest, Gmhlllll, makiug
IiII' Iii,. house with all speed, nttended by II mob thnt.
h'ld peltctl the poor mall with eggs, uilci hlld despitefully used him. The miuistcr lInli ot.hel' good citizens
rcsclIed Graham, but not. before the mob IUld blul'ked
lliil f:teA witlJ nitrato IIf I;i!vel', Uu wall plnccd 011 tile
cur::!, and WIl.S glad to escape with hi,:; life
The Into uIlpleuI!nntncs8 WIlS bu,g-il111ing th~n .
., Uncle Tom's Cnbin" WIlS the firBt. hillst from the
KlIl'th that llrousctl the dorlllllllt dCOlOll ot' scclioual
14
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FIRST (REPORTED) EMANCIPATION IN HENDERSON, CO

starling, hist of henderson
p

94/

"A certif'cate of emanci
named respectively. pat enee
of Henrico County, Virginia,
county did not have a record

co.l~il

ation of.a ~ ~ woman and ~~an,
and Sc~p~o, belonglng to oseph Mayes,
was filed and ordered to be recorded. It The
book, to record this, SOR one was purchased.

-.
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NEGRO TROOPS IN HENDERSON (Civil War)
starling, hist henderson co, ,U 7

p 21J/

Says first black troops landed at the town of Hnederson. 1864.

p 217/ Also in 1864
"On Friday evening, about seven 0 'clock, the whole town was thrown
into an in.t.enae::s:tate of axel ament y the arnyal M!l-.!iil3~arkation
of 0 e hu d d
im_~~~d~rs, commanded EY. white offrcer~.•
Such a s ght had never been-witnessed-oefore. and "91 knoWing the object
of their visit, or apprehending their approach. every c'tizen was more
or less alarmed. These troe s took as ession of the court House.
Apprehens on of an early a tack from the rebels was entertaIned y every

one, and on short notice the archives of both clerks' QfficBs-were remoyed
from the building.

of the c'
were
and s ovels f 0

At ten o'clock next

n

a 1 of

th~~raYB~gons

re~lJ!lL.ser lce 0 re~ unaer;-incrudln~l1ms
t e_C~,_ ~_a----ll!gh and isolated 1 ff_on ~he -

r~~eE-~ank~d!r~~~l~n~front-of the
esen ~ ~ e . at the intersection
of Wat~a-POur~~ streets. The soldiers were r vided with ieks and shovels
and set to work throwi
u earth wor s and fot:tifyi~ he l!11'-ragar;;st any attac
rom he rebels. ~~ they were engaged until the evening ~ e
officer in command received orders from LouisvflTi to evacuate and proceed
to Owensboro.' They left on t esteamer Echo' takin
he icks and .hove""!s.
It was c a med later t a Governor Dixon, Mayor Banks, and W. B. Woodruff
were instrumental in getting the black troops removed.
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EXCAVATION OF "FORT NIGGER" IN HENDERSON
starling. hlat of henderson
p

cOJ/h'?

see note 405
JJJ/
"on the 8th day of August L1861/ the historic hi h bank of earth

standin

on the river

f~t~between

th i

and four h cross treats. known
into a hollow or ravine

~~~For_t «bggS£!' was excavated and thro--n back

lylng oetween said bank and Water street."

p 217. note 405 tell os this bank being built in 1864
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BLACK TROOPS IN HENDERSON, CO. 1864
starling, hlat of henderson

co}ty.~1

P 221/ A Union force en&ered Henderson. soldiers took some cattle, etc.
into their possession, while oth
.
ted soldiers into their he e to

dine.

~ ~ : r . . ~ . some

black

rQ9

a rived.

"PreVlOUS to their departure, however, Co onel oon, wlth sixt~
corps a'Afrique, arrived tor the Qurpose of puttin~o~ ~bellion,

but mor es ecially to p ~ ~t~£9JV'll!!..men. Moon and his lesser
satellites took ossession of the bluff on tlIe river bank. which had
~rev ous comEany.
cOl~-Moon remained
been partialr-y-fortifl
two aays. and durin ths time forwarded to Owensboro ON' HUNDRED AND

NINETY-FOUR colored Henderson recrui~
"By this time, Colonel ahneon's conscriJ2t program had been defeated,

but ths county had been relieved

0

-One hundred

and

thousand dollars worth of slave and other property."

p 224/

tw.~ty- ive or fifty

t'on sunday night / mid-sept, 1864 / two companies of negro troops
arrived and took possession of the Court House. This then superseded
the necessity of any further effort at a citizen organization, and hence
the initiatory steps toward that object were for the time laid by." The
local mayor, D. Banks, had ordered on sept 10, 1864, a saturday, for
all able bodied citizene to meet to form a force to protect the city.

38 SLAVES EMANCIPATED IN HENDERSON COUNTY
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p 171/

"Durin the ear 182 , Elizabeth D. Gwatkin. grandmother of Adam and
Gwatkin Ran ~n, dled. By her will, thirty-eight negroes became the
property of Horatio D. Gwatkin, for the term of fifteen years, and at
the ex iratlon ~ time, they ·were tOiCe g en tntr.tr freedom according
to law. At the June term of the County Court this ysar, the nirty-efgnt
slaves were brought into court, their names entered of record, an th y
g!,.ven_th.e.i.r:.....11lV freedom. A poor old man. who had fought throughout the
war of American Independence, became a pauper upon the county. John
Ramsay and wife were allowed the round Bum of fifty dollars for his annual
support. If

ATTITUDE OF KY ON SLAVERY ON EVE OF WAR AND DURING WAR
(and Henderson County)
starling, hiat henderson co

409

,1~~7

P 194/ "There Beemed to be a greater disposition to make money at this time
than ever before;-ind notwithdtan ng war was inevitable, and as a culmina!in8~oBs~q~ slavery. would be abolished, very many of the-Ieading planters
of tne(f<)unty purchased'-large numbe~f-negroes, and extended the magnitude
of their crops. Negroes were purchased up to the time of, and even before
the first proclamation of Mr. Lincoln, and when all doubt as to the real
and true intent of the party in power was settled beyond question, emissaries
from the North were cautiously circulating among the negro population. and
many bits of Abolition Ii terature had been discovered. fl

ABOLITION ACTIVITY AMONG BLACKS IN HENDERSON CO

... '/·ID

starling, hist henderson cO,JS-e:1
p 194/ ,,/_. emissari
'rom the North were cautiousl circulating~monUhe
negro populJLtion, and many' bits of Abolition Ilterature a
een discovered.
There-were secret movements-cr:r-the blacks. and evident dissatisfaction.
There was hardly a day or night;-but one or more of them did not find safe
.I.e~ passage to Indiana.
!~~r!!~t!On_9 became talked of, and for a time great
1~ uneasiness was manifes-tli-ipjp]ffenl.
Patrols and ~uards were kept along the
entire river front;-ana-yet with all these expenslve precautions, many
slaves effected a safe and farewell escape. In the latter part of 1859 a
fellow named G~or e A. Boyle, w~o had lived in liiDderson for a year or more,
1\.,,\L and had often imes ~
exprlLssea himself in sympathy wi t.h_Old John Brown. of
Harper's Ferry fame, declared that he had a 'big Republican heart,' and
was -suspected and accused of having circulated a large number of abolition
pamphlets am~rrgst--/ p 195/ the slaves of the city and county. He was watched
and detected in holdin~ b ican council with several negroes, and the
City Council. upon learning this fact. voted that he should vacate the town.
To-thIs end a committee waited upon the gentleman of Abolit on fa1th, and
warned him if he did not depart, and that immediately, he would be furnished
a free ride, and a tar suit profusely ornamented with varigated /sic/
feathers. Boyle guided by the advice of the committee. took to his heels.
and was never aga n seen n Henderson.
e was a CIac sm1th by trade. There
were many more such men as Boyle, but so secret were their movements, and so
carefully and jUdiciously laid were all their plans, they escaped discivery,
and continued to do their work unmolested."
~

RUNAWAY SLAVES. HENDERSON CO AREA. 184)-45 PERIOD
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P 174/
"In 1843 began, and in 1844-45.. was steadil developing the systematic
enticin away, or sj;e!.!..ing of slaves f:rom Kentucky, and running them off
to Canada y a cordon 0 pos s, or r~B, which came to be known as the
underground railroad.
ew were stolen at first, and occasionally cases
recapture on Ohi~soil, and restoration to owners occurred. In several
cases, Ohio juries, under the just laws enacted a to meet the exigencies,
gave jUdgment for damages, to the reasonable value of the slaves rescued,
but in no cases were the jUdgments paid. This semblance of justice continued
to grow lax, and~men, who, at fir~ were willing to see stolen, or runaway
slaves, restored, soon became indifferent, and in a few years, themselves
encouraged this growing interference with the property rights of the people
of Kentucky.1I

CONCERN ABOUT SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF BLACKS (HENDERSON) (1848)
starling, hist henderson co,

412

1~~'1

P 296/

"Owing. perhaps. to past stringent orders copcernin~gro worship.
the citizens became anxious and int~r48ted in their spir~tual welfa~J
they, therefore. at the February / IJl~
of the Boar Qf Truatees
presented a plan of worship. emboiries ~n a pe tien, which thel asked
to-De adop~ed. The following is the order of the Board. 'Mr. F. Cunningham
presented the petition of sundry citizens with regard to instructing the
negroes in the way of salvation. Mr. samuel N. Langley moved to lay said
petition on the table. Carried unanimously and so the said petition was

meettig

laid on the table.

'11

41)

EARLY SLAVERY IN HENDERSON (1799)
starling, hist henderson co, 1887
p 99/

"In 1799, settlers began to import slaves to the county. At the
October Court of Quarter Sessions General Samuel He kins reQerted a bill
o~record,wnlch- conveyed-the title from
hri He kina, of ~er
count, 0 General Hopkins, of this county, in and to seven negro slave~,
~n, o~om.an. o ~ an ~r I p 100 / small chi!J1nn, tWfLs..o..r.:nl
hnrs~s and-one-black mare, for and in consideration of tw~ndred and
forty three poun B, eleven shillings and eight pence.
1t

PAY FROM PATROL. WHIPPING SLAVES. BY TOWN (HENDERSON) BD. OR TRUSTEES
Year 182)

414
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p 279/

The Town of Henderson Board of Trustees held a monthly meeting.

At one of these mee ngo. "Thomas H. Herndon was a _pointed Captain of the
pat~l for the year, and his sa ar
fixed at~~y dollarse He was also

allowed the sum of four dollars eighty-seve~d a half cents for whipping
slaves y order of the Magistrate. 1t

au

HENDERSON FEARFUL (18)8) OF BLACKS CARRYING WEAPONS

415
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p 289/
Ilpor some r~n,which the records of 18 _8 laile t ex lain, the
Trust~~alCl;r:;m...e~OJli erning
e calfr i!18 or co cealin~l
weapbns-~colori~ op'ulation.
hey, therefore, at their October
meeti~o~-'T a
•••'7Obnlain Cunningham, ••• be appointed to search
81 suspected ne TO remises for unlawful wea~ons or stolen roperty, an
t at t ey ave power to enter and search a~~aci~d-p aces, that they
arrest and bring before the Board all negroes having unlawful weapons. and
that they seize the weapons. etc.· 11
I left aut about ten names listed.
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FREE BLACKS IN HENDERSON TAXED IN 1840
starling, hist henderson co, 1887

P 290/
liThe Trustees directed the Collector to collect this year. in addition
to the tax evied upon each and every wh~te male over the age of twenty-one
years, one dollar for eae

~....Y.:

ree colored male ~ the age of

sixteen years as a po I-tax."
no reason given for age differences

HISTORY. BLACK PUBLIC SCHOOLS. HENDERSON. 1870e-1880.
si.~L~"d

i

1./<",1, N-<A.J.L~~.~ '~I /01'7

PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR COLORJo:D CHILllREN.
On Tue!lda November 2hl lR71. the Common Council of Ihe
City of flendcrson passe the foI10wll1 . ..Q!ID..n;ili::e:
.

- hUe it onlllined by the ",nnulIl C",,,wli or the CIt," of l!cmJcrwn, Ihal
lhe l"ollowinlt n.,net:! reside"" or lhe Clt~' of llc.ndel'$On, Dr. Pmk~tJ Thump_"n. II. S. I'.rk, A. t", J>"rl<er. J:ll;ob lIeld'I'" and Y. E. :\lh,on.lni U'!
Iht)" Are hc",by a~inled l'ru'IC<"'l of the pub ie ~t'h~l for colored du t.!!!'
III the C,itr of IItn ("rson, e~':\Ii1i~ho:,1 6.. an act of fhe"CehCrar~~y"f
tl\e'COllunonw"alt'Tl nr1re"lllrt\'. "".lilt=< An ae <) C" a Hih:l. pu6hc 5C 1001
lot eo Oii'd ehifi1~n In 1I;r"T;t.. of lIemleuOl', apl"'O\'ed March loth. IS'J .
.;;.id Tnl~It"C5 to ~old their ".r,~t for 1"0 ,'earl "",1 until their ~uceCS"ot~ ::m:
qualified."

O~ the twcnt '-seventh of the same month the following named
3. majority 0 those name ttithe abtH'e or \I1:lnet. to·

pe~5, being
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HISTORY OF HENDERSON COUNTY, KY.

wit: Jacob Held, Dr. Pinkney Thompson, H. S. Park and Y. E.
Allison, met llt the dwelling house of Jacob Held, in the City of Hen·
derson, and took the oath required by law and the constitution as
such Trustees; which oath was administered by E. L. Sl~rling,
Mayor of said city. Whereupon they organized by unanimously elect·'
ing 1acob H~ld President and Y. E. Allison permanent Secretary.
The Trustees purchased a lot at the corner of First and t\lves.
Streets, 75x200 feet, an
a en;cted thereon a"frame build.!Eg with
two rooms, each 30x30 feet. The school was a ened Se tember 2d,
187.2, with Professor Sam'l Harris white), supennten ent and
feacher, and Mrs. E. P. Thompson (colored), assistant. The latter
served three months and resigned, after which the Board employed
Mrs. Mar
etcher ,who, with Professor Harris, continued in the
school to the close of the session in 1874.
£ler this the Board employed John K. 'Mason! superintendent
and teach~r, and Martha J. MasonJ _ his wife, assistant, who still occupy the positions. Mason and his wife were citizens of Louisville,
but had for several 'ears been teachers in the Runkie Institute at
Paducah, Kentucky.
.
,fl.m the City Council added another room to the school
building and another teacher Miss Irale . arns, a gra uate of
, the school, was 'employed as second assistant. Miss Harris held the
.--- --position to the close of the s ssio June, 1882.
'he Board having made other additions to the building, the ses.'
sian of 1882-83 opened with (our teachers, as follows: John K. Mason,
superintendent and teacher; Mrs. Martha I. Mason, j1rst assistant j'
Miss Alice D Mating, second assistant; William H. Hall, thirel assistant.
This school is governed by the same rules and the same text
books as are used in the pu IC schools for white children, and its ses.
sions are of the same length, ten months. This school has three de
par~l1lents, namely: primary, elementary and intermediate, in the
latter physiology and book-keeping are taught. The attendance has
steadily increased from 145 pupils in 1874 to 368 enro e In 188:l,
an increase of 152.4-73 per cent.
In addition to the revenues derived from the sources authorized
by the act of the Legistlaure.-$ill roved March 10th 1871, this school
receives its pro rata of the State fund for commqn school purposes,
which, at $1. 3U on each of the 588 persons of school age enrolled in
1~~3, amounts to $764.40. .
The average cost of maintaining this institution is about 1,1300
per annum.
IS schoo has proven a
essing to the children c.,f
colored parents, as it is a credit to those who were instrumental in it:.
organization. No bickerings or complaint has marred its peace, and
at no time has a demand necessary been denied. Many of Our best
people have manifested an interest in its good aovernment and ble!>s.
ings, and a commendable spirit of liberalitY'1as ever guided the
•
Council in its protecting care.

HISTORY. BLACK PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HENDERSON, 1870s-1880s
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POSTER'S NEGRO ORDER, HENDERSON, 186)
starling, hist henderson co, 1887
p 211/

rosIn's NEGRO ORDEIt..
lola 20, Fosler issued his first order concerning the negro race.
1t wall :ts follows:

., ,\11 n(' ron cumin):; into the ui~trid of Wc~lcrn Kentucky (rom Statu
~th of l'cnnc:ucc. lUll a1 ll('''r~ who h:I...· hl'cn elllploT",I;n tin: ~cr\'icc:
, rrho:!_ III /lrm., nrc decl:trc,l Ttl ilirt' uf W,II", 11 i. ordcre.1 h)' the tOIlltil. "'1:!:1:",:1:1 hiiflill slid
roca ill tl,,:-c;'>tmlk... uf ll:ln~.
Mcl.1'II" IIc:ntlc:r~Oll. Union. c;,:riucn~c~I,,,•• I,\·nn.Cldd ...cl1. W b~l('r
:rI'td 1I0l'd.." I(" co ceteo. at /lC:'1((,..'0I1 :.. ,,1 '-"rll;,hli'\ <jlHlrleu and ""1>,i.·
~1l JltmCll'~. SL Clair, Si~l)'-li"th R.·~;ltlc"t. is dmrged w;lh the
,.....1;0., of lhi~ unleT."

111 ~hy, orders were i..stlcd from the W:tr I)cl':trtmcnt. :tllthori1.·
C:cneral Boylc and thc Goyernor to lecruit Illen for the Federal
.unc.:e. The terms offered recruitlt wcre exceeding lilM:ral, and as a
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HISTORY 4th ST COLORED BAPTIST CH. HENDERSON(1877-1887)
starling, hist henderson co, 1887
p 475/

419

The history of this church is brief; m:xcr the less. it goes to show
how much can be accomplished by energy, earnest work, and unil~d
purposes.
The church was orGanized Fe~J81l. by Elder R. IJ.
IJeay astor of the White lJae!ist, assisted by Jmlge I'. II. 1.uciCH.
Ith[lIj a membershIp at that time of fort)··four IIIclllbcrs, and now
numbers three hundred and twenty-five affill3.ling members.
On Februar 15th, 18H the same ria of or"anizatlon Elder
Lewis NOrriS was called 10 the paslor31e and :Ieee ICfl the eha;;;c
JuSfhere it mOlY
,,'cillo go utI er aek in the life of this congre·
gation. Ori inalh- there was but one Colored 83 tist Church the
First lJa >li51. In 18G7, E tier orns ..as cal c (;
I:mlstown
entuch. to lakc·ChV"'"e o~aptist Congregation. He accepted Ihe same p:ar, comin:;: to Hcnderson and entering UIKIn lhe
duties of the: charge. For Icn rears, he labored with Ihis COllgrega·
ti~and during Ihe time purchased the 101 on the Loomer of Elm and
\Vasb.ingt~Strcets,and commenced ralsillg mone~' or t Ie purpose
of building t~ ston' brick, now standing as a monument to the
libc:ralit)· and industry of the colored people. He procured Ihe plan
and had raised over eight hundred rtollars for building purposes. ...hen
some dissatisfaction arose in the congregation, and he resigned charge
of the church
He was thell~le;1 tC!..llowling~~~ the in·
stance or several ~hrtes declined the call, and remaincd in Hender~
son. About thiS lime rorty-four members of the First Baptist secure;t letters of withdrawal, and immediately rented th>: Old Cumberland I'resbyteri:ln church building. on Fourth Strcet, and organized
what is now known ;\S the Fourth Strcc Church. Elder Norris was
~
called to this ch:lrgc, and acccpte
He immediatcly :lJlplied his
whole time anc energies to huil{ling up the ncw church, first bu~'ing
from Mr. Jose)1i Adams:l 101 Oil thecorncr of First and Adams Strect.

---

-

HIST FOURTH ST. COLORED BAPTIST CH. HENDERSON (1877-1887)
starling, hist henderson co, 1887
The I)ucons of the church, Ephraim Marsh:l", Kalida" IJibb~, Geor;;c
Towles, Stephen Swope, Elias Cabell, Smith Posey nod Thorn:ls 1':l}'lle,
na\'e him C\'CJ'y assistancc, alld workell with him in harmony :lull [:cn~ral 1;:000 will. This :md the Cl,Jlltilll1cd ullccasing lind ulltiring 1:I~JOr~
ofl the pastor, lle:lcons :lnd members had lhe effect to \'cr)' matermll)'
incre:t~c lhe membership of the church, and the prospect nf !lOOll
building for thelll~eh'es a l'tlllpic they could call ~heir own, s~lbscr~b
ill" liberally thcmselves, and being materially :udcd by theIr white
frknds. I"lder Norris and his dc",cons 500n found thclll$eh'e!i i~
conditiun-financially as they thou hi to un crt a c tiC uildio' )roposed. In 18i:' the house was built and roo~ed in, and ~as ~u
picd by the con" e atioll in 18XO. The church l!i a Ill.tg~ ~rlck \\'Ith a
towerin;; cupaln. and a Ileep toned bell to COrrcsl)ol1d. I he cong re •
galiun ha\'c UC\'cr had but olle pastor. They ha\'c had mallY Il~ and
lI0";'1\5, _Ind arc }'CI »n"dally cmhar:lSscd, but hope by the blcsslllgs of
a kind pro\'idcnce, to Cltricatc themselvcs frolll all cntanclcments
during this and the eOllling year.
Note-On the the third Sunday of SCIID= 11 r lJoC8-I the hand·
sollie and illl ;;'in, cburch cdilic aoo\'e referred to was burned about
cleven o'clock in the morning, and the cOllgrcgll;tion turned" out intu
the street.
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HISTORY OF THE AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH, Henderson (1840-18800)
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THE AFRICAN BAP'TlST CHURCH.

The African Baptist Church of Jestl~ Christ, in 1·1~0I1, lIe'lt1er!kln COllllt}·, Slate of Kentucky, be:;an in I .. abin" corn 3nd
baeeo...fu!lds; the members assembled in barns, and under sh:Hle trees,
to worship TIlt Almighly Falhfr. III Ift40, they were admitted and received to membership in the "WhiteHa )iist Church," and baptised
by Rev. H. B. Wiggin, alld there pro\'isions were made for them UIItil 1845; t en a committee of li ... e white brethren was appoinled to or:1 tist Clurch." Seventy~bCrs;r ~ol~rti.l.
g anize~'Il"African
with white orel ren and putor-~
met ill the basement story of lhe pres·
enl Baptist Church on lhc eighth of IUllc, 1845. Rev, G. Mal!hew!i
preached a scrmon from Rev. :I, Ch. 8 V:l. "Behold I havc set before
thee all open door, and 110 man call shut il." He explained thc com'
mission givcn the church, and the mHure of the Kingdom of Jesus
Christ. At the close, Re.... Franklin, of the committee suggested Rev.
F. Cunningham moderator, and W. H: Cunningham clerk. The ar-

-

I/' f77 /
/

I

ticle's of Faith and Rules of l:Jecotllln were read and explained. the
congregation accepted, Rnd agreed to live in attordancc with the
teachings of Ihe word of God. Jamcs TO'4'lcl'i and Henr}' Ah'es, weTe
chosen deacon!, F. Cunningham, n!oder:\tor, announced to thcm that
you are now an African Baptist Church, to work by the directions of
the committee.
Rev. George Matthews, pastor of the Whitt: Baptist Church, rose
and offered an appropriate prayer to the Almighty God, that he would
ratify in Hea...en what ·was donc on earth to hi~ Honor and Glury, :md
then the hand of recognition was extcnded by the committee.

HIST. THE AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH, Henderoon (1840-18800)
starling, hist henderson co
p 477/
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Rev, Willis Walker, who was a sla...c, was chosen p:l510r, and wal'i
..,.-... ........
:\fterward bou ht from lis o..... ner b· the colored church at ill CO'll of
fjyc hundred and Iwent)· dollars. Rev. Walker preached as a Free·
will Baptist for m:lny years preceding his conncction with Missiouary
Baptist, his I:1OOr5 being crowned wilh great succcss.
In October, 18"6. thc church held a prolracted meeting, which
resulted in the con...erl'iion of fifty persons. In 18-1!l. The Holr Spil'il
was »Oured out upon the people and a llumber of [liCl'enty were ol>CtliCllt to the Fal'h #/lUllS ehnsf
In 18:12 Rev. Walker was joined bv Re\', M, .. 'Ior and Major
Towlcs, and when the associalional TeLJOh of IBM '4'as made up, it
w~ulld Ihat II The African Ba list Church" had increased 10 Ihree
hund~nd se\'ent members, the e tire memlX:rshi';(iiende;;;;
Coont bein centered in this church.
Rev. Walker's last work, he had prayed 10 his Hea"cnly Falher
to permit him to be found al his post when death COllies. so he was;n
Ihe water and W3l'i baptising when the angel of dealh said UlllO hun.
"ult/II/ont, good ami faithful servant," :\nd :ther ill .lCriod of t....· enl··
four l'cars labor, he retllrn!:,1 to his Fi,'hirS embrace, and m:my S:lf!
hearts mourned the loss. The church finding herself wilhout a pastor,
i~d Rev. Hem' Green of Danville, Kentucky, to visit here, and
he came and pastore I three cars.
Charles enkin... \\'a" liccnsed ill 1800. In the sP~@.
Rev. , ashington Stant cr, wilS c:llltd and·ser...ed two years. On the
n;neleenth day of Au 'lIsl 1806 'hill -thrce members were (hsmis d
bv letter to constitute the Race Creek lJat>tist Church, six miles north
~~

, ..(f \r
((.Vi _f"
C\~
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HIST. THE AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH. Hender80n (1840-18808)
starling, hist henderson co, 1887
thro'A'1l UI)()n their own r sources, with no a dollar to sustain thcm-

selves, and the hurch I1l1din, itself wjlbouLUlOuse ijj"'";jj'lch!9w~r·
'ship Goel. Suspicion rail high, prejudice and pagilQps were the topics
~

o lhe day, the thoughlS of a dark prospect scelll 10 chill the blood in
t::very vein, but remembering the text of Rev. Matthews, "De hold, 1
bah: sct bdore thee an open cloor, and, no man call shut iI," a regular meeting .or business was held on the twcntr-thircl day of January,

18G6, and after lIluch discussion, a cOlnmiuee W;'lS appointed consistillg of Thomas Cains, Sr., Peter Harris, John Made!:y, Hcnry StIlith
and Charles Livers, wilh in~ns to secure a lace for worship.

At 2 business mcelin Februa
lsi
f, (he CO~t: !:!t'
IKirted su~, Ihen the following brelhren were chosen TrUlOlt:es,
Charles I.iver;;, Thomas Cains, Sr., and John ~l;,ckey, :lnd on lhc
eigh~~,3~ into c ntr:l.ct with E. W. Worsham fO!..l!!.£..Eld Me ho ist .QlIlr~h, corner of Elm and WashinglOn
Streets, Wilh a seating cap:l.cit)' of more than four hundred I>l!rsons,
for a consideration of ;/IU,i.ltW.
The first l.ord's dOl III ur c ltitiG, the congregation was asked
to rcmal1l afler prcachillJ; for thc purpOSe of nrj;anizing a Sabbath
SchOt)I, after expl:m:lticlIl given b}' C. H. Grant. Ch:ulc~ Li~ers. I'ari,
McBride and othcrs, it W:l.S agreed to pr()Cct:tltu tht: org:l.lli:t:ttion of a
Sahbath School. and 011 motion C;. H. GraHl was chosen Supcriuwndenl, Paris McUride, assi~tant SUllCrilllCtlt!c1ll ; Ch:lrles Li\'crs, Secretary i and (:corge King, Treasurtr.
In
C~~l'

I~~

10

the church being wilhoul a pastor, G.
the pulpit.

I-~r:mt

was

I~

HIST. THE AFRICAN BAPTIST CHUP'
starling, hist henderson co, 1887

420-C

'nder8on (1840-18808)

" On the twellt -third dn of Octol,.;:r 18117 Rev. Lewi; Norris
was c~ to take pastoral charge of the church, and he servtd tight
}~s. During his administralion, several ne~ches wert o.!l:.!!"'ized, and several preachers ordained (0 the work of the Gospel Minis"lsi"'""ry. In Scj}iembt:r, 18G7, M. Taylor WIIS ordained 10 Ihe ministry;
in ISjO, on t e ninlhday of OCloher, G. H. Granl was ordained; in
1871, March IOlh, five members were dissmisst:d 10 conslitute 51.
Paul's Baptist Church, in Corydon, twelve miles southwest of the city;
April 6th. eighteen members were dismissed to constitute the St. John
BaptIst Church, nint miles Wtst of the city; November 4th, nille members were dismissed to constitu(e tht New I-t'opc Baptist Church,
sc:ven milei south of the city; in 1871, May lsi. thirteen mtmbers
were dislllised to cOllstitUle lhe Walt~Hill nilptis~ch, five miles
southeast of the city i in 1872, J0!Cph llell and Primus Burris, were
ordained 10 the milliJtry.
~
In ~,Rev. Lewis Norris, baptised ont hundred and tighty
~rsons, who wtrt added to tht church, and it was asccrtained that
the seating capacilY of the houst would not accommodate the congre·
gation, and so $1200 were expended in building an addition, which
seattd seven or eight hundred persons.
•
In November, 1876, Elder G. H. Grant was chosen to take
pastoral ~rch. Finding ii, an . the Sabbath School,
retrogra Ill&: from its previous hi1:h standing, Ihe church greatly con~

' .. ~_.l
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HIST THE AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH. Henderson (1840-1880s)

420-D

starling, hist henderson co, 1887
ary, HS77, to constitute lhe Founh Street Haptist Church, in this
city, givillg them $260.

The member:! having agreed to crect a b,:ic~ce to the honor
of God's name, the officers suggcslCd a plan 10 f3ise the mOllcy,
which was heartily endorsed by all the mcmlx:rll, and they raised from
$60 to $100 per week. The S3bbath School increased 10 two hUlldred and thirty scholars. A resolution 10 purchase all organ was
highly approved, and J. K. Ma.son W3.S appoill~ to"iClecl the organ.
A committee of ladies were 3ppointed to solicit means for that purpose. In a few days the a.mount needed (one hundred and twentyfive
, dollars) was in hand. Peace and tr:lnquilily prevailed in all the
departments of the church.
Rev. C. R. Ware WillS called to the pastoral charge, Ianu:u}' 1st,
1871). H;-found the church in a line working condition, both spiritually and temporally.
I
In the spring of 1879, the old frame building willS remo\'cd from
Ihe 101, then Ihe foundation for the new building was laid al once.
The building committee wert: brethren of honesty, wisdom and energy.
They were as follows: Junius Sneed, Thom:lS Gaines, Sr., Henry
Glass, Peter Harris, Erasmus McCormick, J. A. Carr, J. E. McBride,
n. R. Hughes, Winston Harris, Michael Brown, john K. Mason, and
\Y. F. Gaines, Secretary. The dimensions of the new building is
46x76, two stories hie:h, the upper slory eighteen feet, basement eight
feet. The corner stone ot Ihe new building willS laid 011 the fourth
of July, hnU. The contractors were three or four months building
the !l<>use;and during that time the congreG'ation was occupying the

HIST. THE AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH. Henderson (1840-18808)
starling, hiat henderson co, 1887
p 41Q/

Benevolent Aid $ociet 's l.odge room in Woodruff Hall. On the
fifteenth da of Se tember, 1879,1he concrt:g:t!ion removed to their
IIC'" OUliC 1')( "'orship, which WilS so br compleled at a cost of $4,!tOO.
~. ~was c~d ;\Illl entered upon pastoral duty, Ian.
u:u)' ~1. He found the congregation .....orshipping in the base·
ment stor), of the building, the second story to be plastered, windows
to be put in. and to be furnished lII·ith seats and pulpit. The people.
yet led b)' a "'orking spirit to complete their edifice, responded to
every call until it was finished,:lot a cost of :thaut 1>7,050. The fol
lowing persons are fillillg the office of deacons: J. K MclJtlde, II.
Glass, j. Sneed, Thom:lS Gaines, Sr., PCler Harris, R. McCOJmick
:tlld j. A. Carr.

420-lf.

BASTARDY ACT (1795?) DID NOT APPLY TO SLAVES
sunley. ky poor law. 1942

p 60/

The" Bastard

Act" --ses Li ttell' s Laws

Dec 11;

1795

Vol I

chpt 190, secs. I-J--did not a~~ to slaves. 'Whites ~a.l.-females~

could swear shey had an

leg1timate cfirr& ett. /p 61/ and the state

vould force the Bald father to provide for that child.

P 62/ The Ky Court of Appeals held that "any single woman. not being
a slave" could follow this procedure.

BASTARDY ACT APPLIED TO FREE SImGLE PERSONS OF COLOR

1;22

1

sunley, ky poor law, 1942

p 62/

"The Court of Appeals held that'

sin Ie woman. not being a slave'

could swear and obtain a warr t in cases concernln il1e itimate
children, and free 1
e e sons of color were not xc u edt -But no
ne~or mulatto could be a
tnes8 exee
n leas of the Commonw a1th
agalns

negroes c

mu a

m U l a ~ ~e

08S, or

n c v 1 cases. were negroes or

parties. Neither were negroes, mulattoes. or
Indians permitted to give evidence except between or against negroes.
mulattoes, or Indians. But these disqualifications did not prevent SUch

persons from taking an oath or making an affidavit to begin a controversy.
al- / p 63/ though the mother could not be a witness at the trial. It did
not mean that there could be no conviction in the county court, because
the court could admit other evidence upon which to convict the father.
Wirl arns a acted correc y in permitting the oath of • the mulatto
woman and issuing the warrent. The case wtls remanded for a new trial."

see Evarts v. Commonwealth. 2 Monroe's leports (ky) 55 (181;1
Williams v Blincoe. k 5 Littell's Reports (ky) 171 (1821;

FREE BLACKS & VAGRANCY LAWS (18)4)

42)

sunley. ky poor law, 1942
p 87/
"In J..§.J4. the rna ors and trustees of the towns were authorized to take
action~pst the free
arsons 0 color who were-residents of a town or-

cr~y. but who were keeping disorderly houses, harbor1n--runaw~ slaves,
1Oltering, or engaged in a uBstionao e means of support. A summons was
to be issued by the mayor or trustees and directed to-any constable or
peace officer of the county. The t 1al was to be before the mayor or
trustees. and the constable was to summon the jury_ The defendant was to
have the same right of challenge as in the civil cases, and the-hearing
was to be presided over by the mayor or by at least three trustee8.~
fllf a
arae were found utI ty of vagrancy, the mayor or trustees could
take him into custody and hire h m ou a
u lie auction to the highest
bidder for not more than three mon s. T e hirer was to receive the
services of the free person of color, but he was to furn sh good food,
lodging, and clothing and he was not to remove the co ored person outside
the county. If the free persons of color lived outside the town~e
justices of th
ea..cJ were ~ven ·uris ct on. In the towns, the money
r~rom the hire was to
e used for~ e defendant's family, to
defray the city debts, or for the improvement of the streets} bu; in the
county, the money was to be used for the •• f . . .aast.xf~ care of the
defendant·s family or to reduce the county levy.'l

-

~u. Ci-J-,

FREE BLACK VAGRANTS & FRANKFORT (1810)

424

sunley, ky poor law, 1942
p

89/

"other provisions for the repression of vagrancy appeared in the acts
governing the early towns during the first half of the nineteenth century.
In 1810 the tru t e of Frankfort were given authority to act in regard
to the v ~ ~ ~ m~s, and persons of color. This act
included those who had no means of su art, t e d Borderl and riotous,
and those woke t d sorderl or riotouB houses. The trustees cou~
apprehend them, commit them to jail, or release them on bail to appear
at the next meeting of the countY-court. The
urt might discharge them
or order them to be hired out by the sheriff to the highest bidder for not
more than one montM. The money obtained from hire was to go into the
town treasury.+
"An act of 1812 gave P-Umi.t5sion to the trustees of Frankfort to appoint
a~ht w ~ o coUld a rest any-one who acte sus rc oua
or di~
o~derly.
If a free negro, mulatto, or p a n f co or we e n
e town
Without any means of support, or if they were disorderly or riotous, the
trustees could issue an order committing them to jailor release them on
bail until the next term / p 90/ of the county court. The court could
discharge the case or order the accused to be hired out to the highest
bidder for a period not exceeding')one monty."

WKITE PATROL IN BOWLING GREEN (1825-50 period)

425

sunley. kypoor law, 1942
p 96/

"As early as 1825, the trustees of Bowling Green were authorized to
organize a town atrOl, whictlwas-to constBt or white male citizens who
were residents. etween eighteen and f
y years of age, and w a were
living within the town or within two hundred hards of the city limit.
They were to watch and patrol the town and suburbs at night in order to
guard against fire, to suppress disorderly conduct. and to aRRrS end the
slaves or 0
IS-W 0 were not able to give a satisfactory account of
themesl s. Anyone who was apprehended by the guaraS-was not to be data ned later than nine o'clock the following morning without due process
of law. The captains of the guard could inflict any number of stripes,
not exceeding ten, on any slave who was found off the premises of his
master after ten o'clock at night, provided that he did not have a pass
from his master ~~o~~u~~ If the captain did not want to whip
the slave. he could imprison-fiim until the sun was one hour high the following morning.
.
Acts, Dec 17. 1825, chpt 65, sec 1, 2

AID TO UNION, CONFED SOLDIERS

426

sunley. ky poor law, 1942
p 1091 K,y provided for state and county "tax rall til or certain rou 13
of disabfea ex-sola ers_i..n-l8 6. IIAQY wfir e person who had lost an arm
or eg aurlng - s errvice in the United states Army or Navy and was unable
to support himself and family was exempted from state and county taxes
if his estate were worth less than $1,000."

p 116/ In 1912 an act provided aid for indigent or disabled persons
who had served one year of the close of a year in Confederate service,
1861-65.

EARLY BLACK IN KY {1750)

427

richards. hist bath co. 1961

11/
"In
/p. 12/
p

October 1 0, the Ohio CO'!!.E..-~ sent out Chris 0 lh.er-Gist. •• !:iwxJllxl::l;(
to search out lands upon the OhJ.o and down as far as the falls
thereof. Fo OWln an Indian trail Gist accompanied onl~Y~JlJ[e~r~
servant,--a rave man he must have een--reached the ohro and passed down
tne-Frver to within fifteen miles of the fal B. See ng numerous slgns
of Ina ana he wise y urned bac
0
e Kentucky River. From the top of
Pilot Knabb in Powell County. after seeing much of the fertile soil of
Kentucky, he returned to his home on the Yadkin in the summer of 1751."

NEGRO CEMETERY IN LAWRENCEBURG (Anderson Co)

427-1

mckee & bond, hist anderson co, 1936.
P 212/
"An Act to i
r .Qrate the Lawrencebur@ Colored Cemetery Comp~ was
ap~roved March 9~ 1 88.
By this Kat ana under it, thlS cemetery was
organized~t
the following incorporators named in this Acta Thomas
Burrus, Henry Harris, Matt Ellison, Henry Brg,wn and General carter. il

428

RECORD OF SLAVE iURCHASE (1860) ISt.o)
mckee, & bond, hist anderson co, 1936
p 217/

The followlnl paper I, 10 poueulon of Mfa. Annie Bond Cole: "I hue
da,. IMlld to John W. Dond a oeefO ,lave n.m~..Jl..dl!. aced aboul twenl1
y.!!!!, for the 8um of W:!0 to be paid the first day of JanuarT. 1860, for
which 8um he hIs this day executed to me hili note. I wl\rr"nl the title to
nil!. /ll11Ve, Rnd warrant her lIounll In body anti In mimi, lhlll September 221\11.
1869."-Slgncd, William II. Witherspoon.
t~l.

Another statement In Mrs. Cole'll Bcrap-book recorl!.lI: "I have thlll day

lW1.l1 to John W. Bond, for and In consideration of SW-OO. onLnc!!r.9 &!!J..
Sarah, a 1I1".e tor life aboll Be tuttle yearl!...-O!!L and "'arrant her sound.
'Yen un er my hand this 11th day 01 D.tcember 1856. (Slsned) J. 1I. Walker.
At Ihlll period the barter and aa1e of .1aTe. wall .. acUn 8. lhat 01 any other
property.
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HIRING OUT OF BLACKS. 1841. ANDERSON CO
mckee & bond, hist anderson co, 1936

f.

;1/7/
)\AIV-

The 10110wlns note, nlnet ·nn yean old, I. In loin. Cole'l
IClllon:
"W-.!Ec lhle dl&y hlred-!?!......StepJJ~'L C. (Ir.Q.wn or \'1!!!.~m.. nroyt~ _n~rn.
woman nJUned Ctnthlanund he wo chllllren. Now we btnd ourlches to
relun II.I negroelto the Hid Drown on the nnl day or January nelt clothed

-

-

a. 10110'''': lhe wowan a cDOd Dew IInRY lrock. a ,nod new f1.al linen Ihlrt,
a emile. uUt,.Ql
004 new
Ir 01 yarn _lockln,_, a two dollar nd
bllir bhl.llkct, II bonnet, ~ tile IIprhlg we g VII
er two De Ihum IIhirtli
and roc Ii. Thl! c rdren are to be rclurned clothed wllb good l~
Ill.!.Jrtli lind fro.!:kll cucb. h! tho lIprlnl: thcy lUll to have two good ne tow
Illlcn IiII1PlI each, lind we are 1I0t to hire them out to any olber penon or takll
tber of'li'i'em out of tbe county. (Stcned) William B. Mitchell Jal1U&ry
I, 18
!

.hoe,..

f

p

l'

FARM SALE. ANDERSON CO, 1850, INCLUDING SLAVES

4)0

mckee & bond, hist anderson co, 1936
';1.I ..

p ;U81
A sala bill, eighty-alI: YllllU 0\(1. hI In the J)(NIlIe.lIlon of MrII. Annie Dond

Cole••• rOlloW8: Havlne IIOld my Carm In AllderlIOll. County, I, Joe Cooley,
will 1»,!1I on Saturday. September 26 1850, the tollowlng, to-wit: ODe buck
nigger 25 years old, wei hi 200--'und8;-'" 01 gef wenches, from eight to
twenty tour year. old; 3 01 er bo I alx years old: 13 nigger boos: 6 yoke
oxen ~'ell broke; 10 ox yokel; 1 114 clle pony
yura old; 3 double ahovel
plowiI: 2S olle gallon whiskey luge; 100 ,a1l008 of apple cider: 1 barrel of
good sorghum; 2 barrels of kraut; 1 extra good olIger whip; :2 tona DC tobacco two yean old: ule Iltarillal len o'c1otk aharp. TenPli ca.h. 1 am lolnl
10 Mlllllouri and need the money. Col. W. H. Joboaon. Auctioneer; Joe Cooley.
owner.

WHITE IMPRESSIONS OF BLACKS

&

"BLACK MAtiNY"

mckee & bond, hist anderson co, 1936

fl,)../

e!<t

Thl! above Will. D. Mitchell WIlB tile grantHatller at loin. Mllry E. Vowell
J. at l.11wrencelJurg, Illld E. T. Mitchell, ot Spllrrow, ".nderlOn County, K)'.
~

Til old

lack "Mawllly" Willi an IUlt tullon In thB
u be!!!-l!!!-w.!JlQ!or.e
etweep tile Statell. Jo'orm ownerll or Ilavel red and
clothed the old lIegroell who grew too ohl to work. Today we have Ilome
j;rIJY IlIJodli who recall the black mammy who helped care ror them In tllelr
{eUrlY you til. and llpeak a./fecllonately or thew. While Bhe belopced to "de
white talks:' the white people tn the southern home belollged to her. She
"'lived tor two or three generatlonll tn tbe Il&me ramlly, and ber authority on
~ rearIng "MlsIUII'" children Wat respeeled. She wa. rull ot IItorlel (or the
\;1chlldren alit! tull ot lIuperslitlolll.
'\
She could conjure wllrts off the children', handa, and ward orr "rheu.. matlz In the Jillts" by carrying a bucket's In the pocket. A bag or "ufldlty"
~ tied around the chlltlrell', neck made them teetbe ea,II)'. The lert bind root
~ or a rabbit Hkotcbel.l" In a crave yard wall carried ror luck. Black mamol)'
wall the pioneer crooner or Iplrltoall that IOOtbed tb. wllllt. cblldren to aweat
..lumber•.

~ aud uttlJr tile Wllr

i

4)1

COURT DISABILITIES AGAINST BLACKS (after 1865) ( ~
johnson,

memoria~hiBt louisville,

1896,11.

'3 ~

4JZ

o/t.f/rtJ4n .....

flKentucky was a slave state until the adoption of the Thirteenth
Amendment, and negroes and mulattoes were under disabilities after that
time. Among other things. they could not testify in cases to which white
persons were parties. the Federal Circuit Court was of opinion. under
this state of things, that it had jurisdiction to punish crimes committed
by whites in Kentucky in the forcible injury of negroes. The Supreme
Court of the United states finally held this view erroneous. Meanwhile
the 8tate had. by leigislation, removed the disability refereed to.+
liThe statutor exclusion of negroes from bien~
f s..rand juries
o ~ J_urles resul eain a c aim by
e Fe eral Circuit court--=tRa-t the_
cases of""-f'iegr(H!"s""1n1:i'eY1.1f'~t-r3T-ct"~me cou d un r
e r moval
ut s
e
u
or
a J and when once removed the
~rrgnt 0
1 C arged, as t e indictment against him was not
found by a legally empaneled grand jury. / 1880-1 The serious ef ect of
thi
ulin will be at once appreciated, tor it made 1 im
sOb
punish any negro or rn
a or an 0 ense, no rna er how grave, that
m~d4:ly-i1'rdi"l:"tln1fh~islature had refYsed to stri kll..
( the word 'white' oyt Qf the statute. Under these circumstances the
Jefferson Circuit Court, and on appeal the Court of Appeals, held that the
effect of the Federal legislation had been to repeal the disability.
Upon these ruling being made the Federal courts ceased to take jurisdiction
of removals on that ground. Since that time all shadow of disability on
the ground of race, color or previous condition of servicqde has been
removed by State legislation."
P 27/

o

BLACK EPISCOPAL CHURCH. LOUISVILLE. 1867-1896

4JJ

johnson, mem hist louisville, 11, 1896
p 148/

"st. Mark's African Church was organized in 1867 under the Rev. 4r.
Atwel, u rt----ceased to exist in not: many years, and then the R!itY_. Dr.
ortR!} bullt the --C"h"""'UrClfO Our Merclful-SaviOr for colored eople, on
Madis n street, near Tenth. At the ea Q of Dr. Norton the present bishop
assumed the charge()f~e mission, and has had several different assistants
in the work. Four years ago he sold the property on Madison street, and
with the mnney received therefor and with gitts received from many good
people, he purchased the Presbyterian Church on the corner of Eleventh
and Walnut streets, which is commodious and handsome. The present minister
is the Rev. T. J. Brown and his service is most effective. '1

"COLORED MEN'S DEPARTMENT" LOUISVILLE YMCA (189)

4)4

johnson, mem his louisville, II. 1896

P 282/

"The Colored Men's Department of the Association was or anlzed January
9,_189.3, n the rooms now occupied, with an enrollment of fifteen memberse
~then the number has increased to one hundred and twenty-eight members.
and this large membership proves that to some extent at least the young
colored men appreciate the benefits of the association and the privileges
which they are permitted to enjoy through its efforts in their behalf.
Sunday afternoon gospel meetings are held regularly. fa-i. This department
has a library of six hundred volumes and is housed in comfortable quarters
consisting of four rooms."

GENERAL STATEMENT. SLAVERY IN ANDERSON COUNTY

mkkee and bond. hist anderson co, 1936

AndetllOIl (;uullty Wall I~t ala.!!! Illave 1I0ldin county, anti In looking
llvcr till! recorllH It III ~ IlIlhwtl t!!...!!Jd IIny oWl\or who Imd Oyer twenty-t!ve,
lWtl llie "rCIlI lllaJorlty or IihlYC o ..... nOrl, POlllitlOOI leKIl than UIII.
But they
.....ere Increlllllrll; rapidly for 1\ KlaYe wall rarely "lIold t10WIl the river," all IICII.
Ilig \U Ihe Soulh ....'IW CIllled. Oelng 1IO few IllaYC:I to the houllehoider In thlll
L'Ouruy, the relation IMltween the ramll)' and tho Illayc: WII$ 1IO Intlmate that
(/H~re WIIll a real atrecllon bet.....een them, and none bUl 1111 unruly IIlaYe or
ror lhe ur olle or tcltllng 1111 elltate. wali "lIohl down the river," Mllr;y-;
bllll'll wall C1l1l11l1;IIJIIlCI J)'
16 owner. In llome IlllitllllCIl~ a womall and 1111
Ilu ':hlldrtlll .....ouhl lie rreed lit the Hllme time, Anl!, while tlUlY prolmbly
Loouhl not lIlake a IIYlng while the children were »1U1I1I, they continued 10
ll."\l MooU! the old home, all the)' did berore being emancipated, "'z'ee ne 'rOl;:II
IlIrL'" t1u'uulelvclI out and a I1l1lJorl1 or tbem Haved tllelr money N It
'"
,
'
II HIli
urner ant hlil wife, ":lIlher (rreed "hlVell) hought their tion oorll In lSluYcry
IIIllI l'IJlRl1clllrlt,',l him whcn hll Willi IWCl1t)"OIHl yeurli old, Whcn gllllllruJ
,>ur:llrdlllltluu "lllllL, rtulujI rurnrK har! lSun'ered on account of oycr-culllvaUOII
10 rllrnlall rood, Many, whlle IIIt1vO!s, ..... ere permllted to hire IhcUllfehell out
lI)' their lUalilen, Ilill III DlQIlY lli.lJtan~1 .....ere II"eo a part or Ihelr Will!"
herlt ...ere l'.rpenlCrI, blacklDlltbJl, lihoe-maker., an ucellent In their call.

:r

~I

4)5

4J6

l8SJ CASE OF MISTREATMENT OF SLAVE IN ANDERSON CO.
mckee and bond, hist anderson co, 19)6
p

6y

-----------

Mluilerll did not allow mhltrelllllllllll of their IIlavea ali • rule.

In one !niilance II'.., a lUailler hullcted for cruelty t

----............ .........

---""'-

....

•

aVL"o an.

~
The

following III laken from the court record of Q£!o~7....!m: Sian: ComllIt1llwcalU, 8&ahull a. Taylor. Commonwealth appeared 111 Attorney and
Defendant ortlllred to IIllow caUll8 ¥th hi, female III.,e, NlllI • IIho.~
be taken from hili
1I11C8>lJoU, u.ud hired oul III Illallner ami fOfm directed
~ After WltIlCII:le1i were hear. the 1!!!tlIt Willi or~ 10 ·'take 20!:Hulon of

~ld

IIlu\'e Instanter, anti hlfll her Qui 10 IIOme cltll:clI of tbe county.

who will Ireat her bumauel • take bOnd from tlnl hirer Illli! he will have her
fonhCOmlng at the lIe:lt term of the court on April 3, 185", 1iI11d lhat he will
1I0t lake !laId sluYe nor ~rmlt othen to take her (lut or the county. Tbe
IherllT Itl directed not to permll the said Taylor lu hire liar control !iald ,lave.
(ir any eille ror hill utle. ami to report to this court." At Ibe April term or
couri In 1854. all the arlle
ear
b their attorneys and tbe den nt
con Clled Ibal he was ullly or the olTelllltl ellareed alallllli him In lhe Indlcl~_
~-"'- -.....; ....... ' -~"""-Illenl; thererore the ~~llLll
take tlio IIlavo, Nllily. and IICII
l,;;:ror tile Ilenellt or Ihe defendlull ('Hiler publicly or prhlltely;-';Illd Taylo'r
~l.'OIlllenUIlK to
the aIale. Tho ole to be one-halt C8IIh In hand to be paid to
'('RJlor, tho balance In Ills lIIonlhll wllh eoed lecurltJ PilYllllle to the derelld.~
11111. The court recorda abow olily thla one eJ:tremo caH../'
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OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY IN ANDERSON CO

mckee & bond, hist anderson co, 19)6
p

6JI

NUUle u eo Ie
In the county were opposed to l:Ilavcry In varying tlelreell. but 110 IJIUer alltnton. They were qulel about Ie matter and exertlld llUlu or no Innuence.
Thcre WR8 IIttle-lra!!lc -'II _Illave~0.\!!tly. IIllLvel:l being generally sold
to lleh,hborlng pe~he1ii'Wtilti nut allOW slovcs to be brought Illto the
/lIllie ror Iranlc:, but only by tho!le moving Into tile IItlll\! tor permulL..,nt fOlIl·
lh!llc:e. or courlle Ihere wall "booUegglng" whcro the teu\IltlHlon Willi great.
Slavery was not all prolltllble III Kentucky llS rurther lIouth. In conllelluence
or tbe divisIon or thl! people In the elate on the queatlon, It could never take
II 1I111lltl for or against "e"'~lIl1loll and 1\11&111 declared for neulrallty, whh:h \I
I;ould Ilot ellrorc:t!. !llltl wall Invlld..."11 tram bolh Ildea. Iht! North alltl the Sout~
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EMANCIPATION OF SLAVES. ANDERSON CO (1831-1850)
mckee & bond, hist anderson co, 1936
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SEARCHING BLACKS FOR WEAPONS, 1861, ANDERSON CO
mckee & bond, hist anderson co, 1936
p 63/
'I'ho court record of April :I01h, JII61 ordered lhat S.

~J.

UtKlton Ilull John

n, Pllrkcr bl! lulthorhcd and ~ed to ~'l!.lLh e all frc lIe~$. h IT
'.e,IilTt"rll und other Url!Ollll of color In thh~ count • g£.t!!E.ltJ>Q.A!!J~LUtil
OWlI"r:l of 11lnycll. III ClItil:!
rclolla! report lo· thlll court thul!1! TIl!Ulihlll;. Illlli
d.::!!.ver ~II ll.!Jll and muullia II or au kind to n III PUlillclllllon of lIald cr-

or

lIg.Qll.

BLACK CHURCH MEMBERSHIP, EARLY BLACK CHURCHES IN LCUISVILLE
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III 1820 the roJon'd IUCllllxrship

ill Louisville
In 18 ~ it
was more Ihan for times as greal. In 1845. when
- ~
. .
the:".!.'
hurch South was or '3Illzed. three nil·
cipal con rc :\tiolls h..d
while and
0 co!on'd
members. For (,3ch colored congregation there
\~'as a substantial, good·sized brick church; J~1l
\\"3S about one-third that of the whiles.

S.!!ecl, south oj Jefferson; Green Street, a

Church South lost all her colored llIembt'rship
Louis\Tille'to other dmrches_

vt: Sec-

ondand Center Street,near the CourtHouse. Pastors.
aided y while an ~ s . gan~:
5t:n'ices in the colored churches on Sunday afternoon and week nights. Preachers esteemed it a
pleasure 10 preach 10 <I colored congTt'gation. Sometimes all oi the "Colored Churches" wcre unclei'" the
pastoral care oj a ":\Iis~ionan'" appointed b~' the
Bishop irom the Cl.nicrenc('. R. D. Xeal, long and
i3vornbl~· known as a pastor and presiding elder, is
remembered a~ ~uch a missiona!')·. S. D. Akin and
Aaron :\loorc as others. The white quancrly Conierence had the o\'ersight of their colored churches,
licemed cxhOrl{'rs and local preachers and renewed
Ihe same. ] n many country lawns there wcre colored churches where special ~ervices were g1\Ten.
"'hcll no such churches {'xisted. colored pt'ople attended Ihe reb>'1l1ar church services and many pasIOrs gave Ihem 50pedal senTices in Ihe churches. As
a result oi the late war and ~lllilneip:Hiol1 the M. E.

TWO EARLY BLACK AME CHURCHES IN LOUISVILLE
johnston, mem hist louisville, II, 1896

p
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In 1845 a society was formed and as SOOn as possible thereafter a two-story brick church was built
on i\inth. ncar \\"aJnutJ and nallled .~('1.
in hOllor of Bishup Asbu!')', who gave de<ll"oll5o ordin:nion 10 Richard Allen. tlwir first Bi!Ohn!,. who
was the first colored :\Icthodist preach"r Ihat ('\','r
recein'd ordination.
William
uinn W:iS one of the Hisho )~
...
African :\1. '. lUrch.
(' began his course in the
East. but spent ~ can: a!'o a mi!'osionary among hi,
lwople in Ohio, Indiana and Iliinois ,and became
Uishop in 1844, He served IW"nty-nine yean and
died at 85. I.n J,~I~ a~e("ond socicty was
formed anu a twp-slon' church on Gra\'son, ncar..-Xinth, was crc('ted in I ·0 and ('ailed" \linn Ch'!P.:
('1." Ho\\' Africans of the same dc:noll~;;: at
that tiillt', ('ould h:.n'(' 3("(luired ownership oi 1\\0
snch churches so c1o!'ot' together wa~ a marvC'l. The\'
yet sland as momma-ills of the a i1il\' ilx'ralit ~
zealot 1 AlrlCall s1:n'e at Ihat
nod. Tht' same
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HISTORY & SPLITS AI.IE "ZION" CONGREGATION IN LOUISVILLE 1866-72
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The i:' leT ~tree.t ('~g~OJ1 of the ~.
C!mre _oIl 1 JOllie
lOll OlUrch:" :lnd in 1866 a
Conference wu hef3"'1n thaI build'iilg , most of ;.hos~
members had been local preachers in the Southern
Church. ~e\'t'ral of the while Southern p:l tors visited the COllicn.'llCC and r;<I\'(' Ihelll \\onl:; uf ~\'1l1
p31hy and cllcUllragellll'nL There was 110 OPI;O~i.
liol1 10 th~'ir occupancy of th~ chmch.
In J..§;§.8 \\". H ..\liks. rcarl,d ill :\1;triOIl or Washington Cnnlll)" was Zion's laslor atCelllt'f 5;;;-1.
He h3( _
gOlle rOIll the :\ . E. C lUre 1 SOI~t ,;;(]
-'
b«omc >assessed with a desire to return. He did
r('tum and through a la\\'~llil secured lOs<:\~s~iOn of
l~church as the propcny of the M. E. ChnrC'h
Sollth:O-ut Ihe majority oi the COI1/.."1'£ atiOn lUll;':
to ··Zion" anel esta IS led t lemseln's dS('I,h("Tt.
~ -;
--=--- -Part of the lIon people from Center Strect built
a frame church on .fiftcenth Str('et. !JetW('ell \\";11.
nllt and Graysoll, One of its VOUIl 1!i!!'lors 'I"a~
A. \\·a!t('rs. born in slaver)" at Bardstown, obtained
some schooling there, was a fanllhand in the coun·
If}·, a hotel SC~llI and !'tcamboat worker at Louisville, got more education at Indiana lis, ~c..ame ,

--

~

_

~

.

preacher, sen'ed on Kelltuck)' circuits, abo in
Loui!',·iI1e, San Francisco and ;\ew York. b«am('
-~
Bishop '!.t
~, tra,·c1ed in Ihe Holy Lind :md E1\r~, preached to pleased Britons in prin,·ipal
churches and is leader in 111(' CCnll·nni:t1 ~(·n·lfe~ oi
his church.
A pan of the lllcmLcrshi) of Center ~trl·('t. ad·
hering tQ the "Zion Chur-'h," establisheJ th\·!lH·lq.....
on lacob Strect betWf'Cll Presion :Inti
.~., 1 II'
I~ and \1ll(lcr E. H. Curry erettNI a (hal'd. \1 111dl
has i,·en lace tQ the '·Tabernacle:· a tl\l'-~l"n
I;rick bllildin wher
ithest of iQn·s HIll" :ll\,1
d.l1lghters worship. Curry was a sla,·c and a bJad..smith at llIoomfield, Ky. Hc is reckoned a :;tr"lh..'
man in hi~ COlllcrt:l1("e.
AUOllt
I -2 the lion people j'lurdmsed Ih,
Twe}ilh Sirm Somhern :\Iethodist Church. which
I\as destroyed hy the cyclone dQwn to the Ooor (Ii
the upper rOOlll. The congregation has ~ince worshiped in the lower part of the building.

-

HISTORY I KNO X CHU RCH? I GREEN STREETA>t;P..:R:ES=:B:.:Y-.:::CO::LO:;)rR",E::D:. CHU RC H ~ 01/1," ( II'"
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Till.' Green Street Colored I-'resl)\-h'ri<J.n Church
.I~ urg:miz('u :\Ia\'
,J8-0. at Xi·nth and Green
streets, b~· a c(jl1lmitlt~e of I'r\·sl,,·linox
ter.". consisting oi E. P. HlIIllphrc·,·.
Cbll .... b.
j. L. lIlcKee, J. S. Ha\·s al~d
i fa James Davidson.
The ~rigillal n;embcrs
),' f:\"njall1in Tinker, formerly owned in Dr. :'lie.
'\'. iall1if.\·. :ltld for 111<1111· 'I'('an; ~cxtOl1 of the
1"~lJ11It ~Irl'('l Chlln·h; :\I~::;. ·H::llnah CoLb, Denj'l dill P. /·\-r;;u,...un . .\Irs. P. I:. Fen:mQII, Al1l~
"''''.:n~''lll .\JrJ'. Ilarriet 1:l1\ll·r. .\Iis~ .\Jan· laut:
BIItI\·r. :'lr::;.:'II.:\. J',Jilllt·r. Call·in Thrl-ll..i'ld, 'alll\'~
.T.,.~:. :'Ir.. :\Iahala 1,)11\',.... _\1 I !'. l)orea,... Jlarri~
~ .\"!drl::! CFlllion!.. ~ o
ICtv...L.h._hll\·~f '1IIu. \\llh the :lId Qi Ihc 1:Q<lrd oi
Frtellll(·I1. j'1H\'red \\ ith zeall1poll his pastoral work.
Tliet"II!!:n';;:lIion \l"orshipNI in the buildil1l; 011 the
>ol.(lll "'de or Grc~'n Strect. ncar Xinth, l11llil June
2CI)1,";;,1. I\"h~'n AndreI\' F\'rgllsvn. om \Jf hi,... l;:lnl~
eit~~",'1 :ll·ellll111l:uiollS. )l1ln·haH·d ior his IWI1pl(' a
b141 'm '".... 0 n.,
'l <I( \'I~on "....lreel. belw('('n EI""clllh :md
T;
\litlith. on <I cost of S4.sSo. Re\". I. R RikL ha'·JJt4.~lf\·e<llh....I..... ~I.

r".....;~._..

R

•••

I ~ I._I: _.

_

I~: After a pastorate of f(lm years anti :1 h;\lllw
r... ~igll('d thc ch:lrgc SePIt:!llbcr 8. -.!.S:-E' to accepl
the chair of :'Iental and ~ oranJililosophy and
Christian E,·idenc(:s in niddlt: University. Char1ulle,
:\. C. He-". Gcorfe S. Tnrn\'r was pa~tor fur Ihr\"e
'\"l.ars ami was succeeded 11,· Re\". S. \\'. Parr. til!'
jlrnl·nt im·l1l11hclIl. This. ch~,rch has. !lent t\1 l' youll~
Il1l'l1 into Ih\' g'()~)Iel ministry. ami onlai11l'd l\\'el\'e
(·llkrs. The ciders I\cre l:ellj:i111in I'. F\·rl;lI!l(Jll.
whn served Ihe chllrch tl\·ClIt'··(JlIC \'C;lrs: Calvin
Thr<'lkeld, .13m,,!: Jones. D. F. liri::;,gs, CI~I.£c ~Iil:
I~r. who served thl· dlllrch SiXIt'('1l years: lohl!
mlker. A. S. HlIlltlk\". 101m Swcell'·. \WI. Grif·
fitl;\\·il!iIDn-jQ~n:\\·'.IJ. Elli!' and J;....!h. Clark.
It<Sse :'Ierriwether, so lon~ i11leresl('d in Ihe pllb-ire schools for colored yQllth, was a mcmber or this
church. The pr... ~('nt lllellllJl'rship i~ Go. ~~
Fl·r'IIsl,n (Iil'fl rd)f1nry z, IScp. in til(' s~'\·tnty
!'ixth ~\'ar (If his :1g"C. r\·~Ift'c\(·d b~· :1]] \\'ho knell"
him an(1 bdV\'l·d by tl1c conl;n·g'OiliQll 10 \\'11,.'111 he
h;1I1 heen ;, lrlle benefacior. /I. tablet a/I oms Ihe
church wall, with the inscription:

.

To the

)lemor~'

-_._~-

or

~._--
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The history of music in

Lo~i.svil1e

da.tes

~ey~nd

of an)' of the present generatlOn-;--gomg
I Il lel110n'
tIt:
.•
.

l>:Ick to the year~, when LOUlsvlll.e 10 embryo,
.. ~ituatcd on Corn Island.
At a tIme ",hen the
\\.l~ ,
-f
1 " ns of tl;-ose hrave settlers were never at rest or
'," d U'1' tll"- 1"llvasion of their h,101es lw
,,"lr
, the merciless
;';'lians, it \\"as a negro fiddler, who, in this instance,
" "clled the meagre SUI)plv_ to the universal de111rnb
111:1nd of 11llmaliity for music.
. ,
Colonel Durrett. in his "Romance of the Ongm
"f Lou~sville," says: " ~ a s ~
I" the islanders \\'e-e.-Q9.~0.!..h~~~95~--{:e_g-r?
i;~;ed~tts, ",ho belonged to Capt. John
f ), ;------11I1~', ~~~ ~f t\~ original settlers."<::::ato
....- would
............--..-..
lay all dav in the shade of the trees, while the

As Christmas of that year approached. the
determined to celebrate it in their ne\v home,
, ; Ihis plan \vas carried out. One thing \\'as "'ant:':';. ho\\ever. to make the occasion a success,
::l!lleh' Cato'~ fiddle strings were all gone. and the
"~lIJg people could not dance \\"ithout music, At
;"" juncture, a Frenchman bv the name of lean
:jQ;Je stopped at the fort to repair h~.!!,)as:_~.<.l~~<ls
,...~tl'(l to the hOllSe\yarming, He happened to men: ill his fiddle. ant] was at once besieged to play for
":Ull, obligingly consenting. He could anI)' play
, ~:ajn French airs, however, which \\'ere not at all
:tnl to the Kentucky dances, and all were in
. rn't.

. ;;)ns

\.

~',':;;~~~L~~~~~~eeL~l~

I rr~~~l<L..~-0g. \\'he~ S11l1day
,;l~~lO",ever, the fiddle of Cato ",as SIlent, and

:<11 joined in singing the hymns of \Vatts, from a copy
III the hands of :'lrs, James Patton, The chronI."kr goes on to state. in substance: "In ~the
·.'Itlers felt that the\" might leave the confincd Cjuart, r , uf their island 1~01l1e and risk a residence on the
J,;:,in shore, as the hostile tribes around them had
'., "n cunCjuered by General Clark. A fort was then
, :lit at the foot of \vhat is no\\" knO\vn as Twelfth

BLACK FIDDLER IN LOUISVILLE AT TOWN'S FOUNDING
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despair, when ~,the old standby, appeared on t~e
scene, having secured some of the Frenchman s
strings. Iie...?~~uck ~. . !hefa~~i!~_v:_irginia~::.l,
and,in a moment all was happiness again." ~ s
the first mention of music of anv kind io..Luuisrille.
a;d as it is a story of happiness, contentment and
good-fellowship, it makes a pleasant starting point
for a pleasant subject.
ato's music was certainly the music 0 t!le
p~ople and, in this clay and generation, when tl:e
\\'l~d is waking up to the study of folk lore 111
everY form, it behooves us to record any and every
thing bearing on so important a subject as folk
music. If a history of music in KenttI~\\:!:r.!,
being ",ritten, a large po~t!.?n_should~e~~vc)!ed~o
the music of the negro in our State, by!. the musIc
of the neO"ro
in a~lsofTittlel;lte'rest,
beca_use he
b
•
is'soslIrrOlmded and influenced b)' the music of the
whites that his own loses its characteristics and,
therefore, its interest

The great composers of to-day are constant 1,\
using the folk music of their respectiye cOUlltries as
a basis for their compositions. DrFolk
Dvorak, the head of the American
~Iusit.
Conservatory, is attempting to do it
for us, but he is a foreigner, and it must remain for
an American composer to do this properly. There
is no richer field in the South in negro song than
Central K~y.---0~l.Ur~~
Count\" were sent to the Folk Lore :\la rr azine a fe\\
years ;go, and that periodical stated that they were
~h~aluable contributions made to that clepartment during the decade. The old negroes, :\h.'
alone know this music, are fast c!\-ing, out. and It I'
sad that some effort is not made to. secure i{bcfO.I~'~li
is"tOo late.
Anotller branch of folk music, which is already
lost, is that of the roustabouts on the ).lississippi an"
Ohio Riyer steamboats. These negroes \\-ere witL
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the "hites conslantl~. but kcpl to thclllsch'cs in a
Ikculiar ucgrf:t". and. therefor. their Illusic was untainted. It has all perished with the rOllswooulS
themseh·cs. and it is a gTC:ll loss 10 the students oi
folk lore. In this cOllncction it will be \\ell to relate
thaI then: is a tradition that the (alllOllS "lim erO\\ ..
song and dance originated in Louisville. ~
dilian runs tlms: Jim row . an olll ncg.J:Q...J,wo
~"
"Ih"
amusca
the children Oil the str(,'Cts WI!
1 IS son s
am allees. lllc~ .in.!!LDadd\· Rice s w hit)!, ~lCJ
:it nee copied hlmon the stage. and, in this way. the
old S(;jl anddancf' f ii@.Crow gOt its stan. The
sung nllls:

FIFTH AVE COLORED BAPTIS~HURCH. LOUISVILLE
johnston, mem hiat louisville, ii, 1896
p 200/
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559 colored Ill{'.mbcrs of the First Bap-

tiSI ~h of Louisville, were organized imo a
~eparate

church. The successor of that body is the
Fifth A\'enue Cllllrc1l., of which the Rev. lohn H.
Frank itihe pastor. This is Olle of the lIlost ordcrh'
~lI.cClndllcted churches of any kind in the cil~:.
It bas now some ),600 members, l15 pastors have
stood high alllOI1f,:" the white people, Xotabl~· the
Be\'s, Adam~ and H(:ath,
"'hen Elder Adams
riied there wert' so man)~\'hile people who desired
to attend the funeral, that it was decided to han~
the exercises at "'alnut Street Church,
~Iring
tht fi~('n ~;mi that the wriler has li\'ed in Louis.
"ilk the lar~[ IIllH:ral. or ,,:}lith he has any
knowet 'C with a sin Ie exceptIon of t lat oi Dr,
Broadus. \\"a~ the runual 0 ~~I;rch
~was
anended by a large l1t1mher or white people
and se\'eral white lllini~lers took part in till'" n.o:r.
cises. Elder Heath belonged to a ract: oh\fril"all_.
of which there are \'ery few in thiscountry.
H;;
"

\"2~

2 """' nf r ..,n2rl:"hl.. fl";h .. "n,1 ,

,.,.

..

GREEN ST COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH. LOUISVILLE
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Th~ Green Street Raptis! Church. on Green. near ..
PresIOn. is olle or the oldest and largest chuTchr<
in the city. The R('\', Dr. D. A. G;u!cJje hac \"lIe
been the honored pastor. ThesfO 1\\'0 an: the 01.1e!'! and largest of our colored Baptist chuTches.

black baptist churches in post-Civil War Louisville

•
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:J DO/Of the others. I mention:

The Central Church
The Ninth Street Church. near :\!agazine. tht
all Green near St:condl. the Re\'.
D.."1~1;
Rc\'. J. M. Burlev, paslor.
is pastor.
The United Primilive Church, Broadway, m'ar
The Beargrass Church, Pnne. southeast corner
Eighth, the Rev. James Shanklin, pastor.
Jane 3\'cnUC, the Rev. E. P. :\larrs. pastor. The
The Pilgrim Church, on Ele\'enlh, Ilear :\hlrk.-:
Hcrcan ChllTch. on :\Iarket. ncar Seventh, the Rc\',
the Re\·. \\'ahc.-r Rhodes, paslor.
C~ fur('~ iJi pastor.
.
The ~gn:t'n Church, !'ollth L L. ~\
The Bland SIr
hur h, nc.ar )lcriwcther a\'e·
Rc\·. lose h Richardson, paslor.
nue. Ihe -Re\'. Samut:l Coleman. pastor.
The Ponland Church, on :'\li'~'llri :,\,';1t
Gladstone Churt.l!t on Tenth. ncar :\Ia<.lison. tht
Rc\'. T. M. Faulkner, pastor,
Re\'. G. E. Seo..!!" paslor.
Centennial Oli\'cl Church, 011 Ilan ..·, _I' t i '0;
The Good Shepherd, on Oldham. ncar Xinth.
Re\'.John Le\\'i~ pastor-..
the Re\'~ James M. Covington, paslor.
-~J~I~CJlIlr.9I, 011 Eighth, IIlar .JH: ... ,
The ~)' Churd.1 on Fifth, ncar YQrk. llll'
~.J-,-.J~jk~ pastor.
Re\'. C. H. Parrish.. pastor.
-The Clay StreCI Churc!jl ncar Flllton. t!le' !itt- f'~o,/
B. G. ~"fcClell!!1 paslor.
-Lalli ton Strcci Chure.h, ncar PresIOn. \h{' !i~'\';
Sf. Paul's Church, on Linden street, the Rcv.
C. C. Bates, paslor.
Elis:hJ'l Cia)'. pastor.
-The 1JIt'ic Flock, Broadway and Hancock. tIll'
-Zion Church, 011 Celller, ncar Broadway. the
Rc\·. David Andersou is the pastor.
r:r~'\"' H. Craighead, pastor. Some of theltc an'
~ew Hope Church, LC\'ering aVCnue, the Rt'\·.
..(, 1Il t::" bodies. others are weak and struggling.

n

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF STATE UNIV (COLORED BAPTISTS) LOUISVILLE
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The Siale t.:nivcrsit.\, is an institution in Lollisof the colored Baptists.
,!n.-h the.'" ha\'(' established for the tr.!!.!!.mg of
'.:a,lit'fS and {eachers. They han~ some assistance
••,;;, lil(' while Il'Opll' of the city al~('i""Will(, ·frorn
,'i,' 1I]l,'rlcan :apti~lI1c _ Ii;:~lol1 of K~:
,:1 dH'y have rc it'd ('hieA)' upOn their own cxer.
~. ,tl,o and the reSl1lts have been most crcditabk',
nw '51'\" S;. L. Puree... is the president. TIH')' have
rill\' buildings and grounds on Kentucky Streel.
The American Ba tist is a p..:I?.cr published and
>l1pportcd by the colored Baptists of the Slate. The
t'.lj!.or.ti. j\~ and 3 fair illeaSllre of
_llrr('J:s has been achieved.
Thefe arc now o\'('r 5,000 colored Baptists in the
\lilr under the control

'1Iy.

STORY, CATO WATTS FIDDLES IN LOUISVILLE Dec 25. 1778
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johnston, mem hist louisville, !, 1896.
p 411 story is told that Cato watt's fiddle had no strings for the feast
of 12-25. 1@Z8. but a k F~ap earea at the dock. He mentioned
he had a fiddle and attempted to play several pieces of dance music that
the inhabitants did not understand. Then Cato Watts got the fiddle and
began the Virginia Reel. The people celsbrated.

EARLY SLAVE LAWS IN LOUISVILLE (1809)
johnston. roem hist louisville. I. 1896
p 67/

"The negroes who wanted the freedom of time and habit did not meet with
entire success in the early town. In 1809 all arsons who allowed their
slaves to hire their own kix time were:Frned, and t e slaved tll~ea-ror
t ~ ~ , no mo e
fi fires fie roes •• at one tlme were
a lawse to assemble at the market house or pu 110 places and make a noise.
I! t ey-po ss robled on ~ and became noisy they were liable to fifteen
lashes for this luxury. 'NrafS-fiVe-Was allowed~to be out at nigh, unless
he held a written pass from his owner, without being liable to imprisonment
for the rest of t e night and possibly a thrashing the next morning when
the watchmen could Bee how to lay on the lashes well. The bell of the
presbyterian Church, on Fourth street between Market and Je11erson, was
run every n ght at ten o'clock, and the negroes all understood that this
meant for them to hurry home. This was the origin of the ten o'clock night
bell in Louisville, and the custom was ept up long after tnere were no
negro slaves to be rung home by it."
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SLAVE POPULATION IN FRANKLIN CO. 1840. 1850
johnson. hist franklin co. 1912
p 131/

"The population of Franklin County in 1840 was 9.420. in 1850 it was
12.462.+
--o.The number of slaves in 1840. 2.~~61 in 1850. 1.165.+
liThe population of Frankfort in 1 0 was 1,917, in 1850 it was ),)08."

,.
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BLACK NEWSPAPER IN HOPKINSVILLE. 1880s. 1890s
meacham. hist christian co, 1930
p 10)/

"The Ba tlst Moni tor. A paper by this name was the f ~ d
b colore
e
e ack ~n the 80's, It was brou ht to Ho kinsville from
Prince n, where it had been 8~ted. James~. Allensworth was the edItor
while it was published here. After several years it
remove
0 another
town, or at any rate, c~ed pUblication. Afterwards there was a paper
called Kentucky News and it is said fliat it acquired the plant of the
Monitor. +
~n August, 1892, there was a negro paper called the Indicator.
It
was started by E. W. GlaSB in connection with ~~v. E. Williams and Peter
Boyd. It became a paper of consequence, belo one of anI tw coloredpa era in western entuck,y:, fI

was

BLACK NEWSPAPER IN HOPKINSVILLE. 1890s
meacham, hist christian co, 1930
p 10)/
tlA copy of the Weekly Indicator. dated April 18. 1896. is a six-column

folio weekly. fifteen by twenty-two inches. It is a paper that bespeaks
progress. Ten columns are devoted to advertisements. the leading firms
among both white people and negroes being advertised. There are one and a
half columns of editorials. In addition to a 'Home and Societylt column
there are "Notes" and ItJottings" from Paducah. Russellville. Princeton.
Providence. Mayfield. Greenville and Elkton. There are ten and /begin p 104/
one-half columns givenwto items from points outside of Christian County.
On page three is a tlLi terary Department." with J. M. Maxwell as editor.
This section. in this issue. is devoted to the circumstances of Lowell's
writing a poem on the death of his friend Agassiz. The poem. which
was published in the Atlantic Monthly. dated Ma • 1894. is given with
comments and explanations.+
"Across the top of the first page of the Indicator is the mottol
"Education. II and also the purpose of the papera 'Devoted to the Educational
Interests of the Colored Race in southwestern Kentucky.·11

FIRST BLACK GRAND JURORS IN CHRISTIAN COl 1885

,

meacham, hist christian co, 1930
p

209/

"The Grand Jury empaneled in March had B~~n and ~
colored meo on
,
e f rs time colored men had served on a Grand
Jury in Western Kentucky."

BLACK

OFFr~E

HOLDERS IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY, 1890.
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meacham, hist christian co, 1930
p 228/
.. E_d!.....J,J~SB, the first colored man elects

to t e i ty_Council, chosen
in the-FfftnWard. He was re-elected every two years for the next
succeeding twelve years.+
"In January, 1898, the following co~ored Republicans held offices in
Christian County. James L. Allensworth;-County Coroner, Ed. W. Glass,
City Councilman, Hopkin.v~llel ~inney Tyler, Deputy Jailerl John W. Knight,
Constable. J. C. Lyte, Pension Examiner. william Leveritt, County physician. II

-

~

,

BLACK

F~~ALE

SLAVE EXECUTED, CHIRSTIAN CO, 1812

meacham, hist christian co, 19JO
p

79/
THE FIRST EXECUTION

The first person hanged in the county was a ~olored girl, the property
of Dr. E~s nearly as we can fix the time by the statements of the oldest citizens, who were told of it when they were children.
the hnnging was about the year 1812. The girl's name is not known, but
~_t i~ays 1he~nion on the justice of her €:o:ccution.
. ~ 6- She \V,as le~Ct~ ntl.rse [I fretful .bjld and gave it laudanum. 71~
feets of which It (lied. One opinIOn was that she attempted to administer
the drug to quiet the babe but gave it too much nod killed it. ~he jury,
bowen?!', found her guilt\' of murder Imd she was P~.!::i~l{!'j on
~
the river bank. not fur from where the present count.y .l8J "tan( s. She
was buried under the scaffold, but subsequently the remains were dug
up and removed, because the bones were supposed to be near the vein of
water making the Rock Spring, some distance down the river bank, from
which the water supply of the town was obtained.

~r~

>.

SLAVE HANGED, CHRISTIAN CO,

181~

meacham. hist chrishian co. 18)0
p 79/
The S~l-l.e.£was a nerro m.an k~~wn as "O~e,"
who was the property of Joshua Cates, a leadIng cItizen. He was put to
death for shooting his mast.er. and the lmnging was probably a~e
'W ]820, ~l li'ftl't"'ttt(r-:-" Mr. Cates recoyered from the wound and
~'~Qf exertion to save Old Kern's life, but to no avail, nnd he was
hanged neal' the old Nashville road. He was burie~ on ,the spot and "Old
Kemp's grave" was a familiar object to the Hopkinsville .boys t.wo generations ago. He was sentenced t.o death by Judge BenJ, Shackelford,
who succeed~d Judge William Wallace in ]814.
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SLAVE. CONVICTED CHRISTIAN CO. FOR MURDER. PARDONED, 18)2
meacham, hist christ co, 1930
p 80/
At this point we turn to the records o.Lt.ruLc.Q.u.r.t for information. and
no longer trust to the "memory of the oldest inhabitant." Early in the
thirties there seems to have been a rei n of murder. l~ "Edmund.
~. the property of James Jones." was tr'ed for the crime of stabbin'
Brewer Reeves and sentenced to death. He was to be executed No\'ember
~ . but on the 12th of the S,lmc month a pardon-was granted him
btJ!-~@a.W.i.!i.....which arrived after the gallows had been erected. The
records show that Edmund was valued at 4 O.

DOUBLE HANGING. SLAVES. CHRISTHIAN CO, 18)),white man escaped
maBcham, hist christian co, 1930
P.

30/

A DOUBLE HANGING-CASSY AND SQUIRE

-

In ]833, occurred a murder. which was one of the most sensational
~
that e\'er happened in this county. 1\'1/"s. Miller while ~tandin' bv a well,
was shoved in and drOWJled by Cass~·. ~ colored girl, the propert:,!' of Wm.
Grey. T~~e,! and im~e·. a YO\lIlg neirm man,
belonging to Mrs. Rhoda Clark, and they both charged that John ~
instigated them t d the deed. All three were tried at the August term
of Circuit Court. separate trials being granted. Cassy was alTaigned
August 13, ] 833, and the trial proceeded without her preSeJ1Ce in (·Olll·t,
as ~he was very sick at the time in the jail and could not be brought out.
She wits defellded bv Gusta\'us A. Henrv afterwards known as "The
Eilgle Oraiol' of Ten~essee." The following jury was empaneled:
.
John D. Jameson, Benj. Johnson, M. T. C'.lJ'nahan, SamlJel Hays. Jos.
Clark. \\'m. Palmer. John Bradley. Alex. Arbuckle, Eli Finle:... Jos. Wil·
Iiams.
The jury, through their foremnn, John D. Jameson, returned a vel"
dict of 'mJ~:," although the girl was then lying at the point of death
and it was 1nought ad"isable to take her deposition in the other cases as
a witness for the Commonwealth, so eritical was her condition. She was
brought out sick and weak on the ]5th and received the Foentence of death.
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BOUBLE HANGING. SLAVES. CHRISTIAN CO. ISJJ. WHITE MAN ESCAPED
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Her attorne:r attempted to obtain a new trial. bu! the motion was over.
l"ul~d and the judgment of the ("ourt was ~ultseql1enll:" carried out.
"S< uire a siaye the property of MrS':" Rhoda Clark." ~was next arr.1igned. He was charged with being an accessory before the faet, and
was defended by Daxid S. Patton and Wm. W. Fry. Cassy's eyidence was
read. as she was too sick to appear in court. The following jury tried

the case on the ]4th of August:

David Lucy, \\"01. G. Moore. "'01. DUl1nanln, Francis Pennillb,rton. Wm.
W. !\JeKenzie. AIfJ'cd Major, Joseph Sh'!er. John Cornelius, Thos. G. Edmundson, ,,"m. Trover, John Luckie, Jas. C. Haden.
The vcrdicL was: "We. the JUI'y, lind t.he deft'Jllllllll tlill\' :Ui charj.t"ctl .
.1. C. Haden. one of lhc jury."
Slplire'f' allornc}'$l mndc. II motion In IllTCi:t jlldglll(,111. hut 1I1i~ \\:,_
Il\'crrlllc<!, They then nttemptcd 10 ~(.'Clll'e :\ new trial. uut Ilwir ('Ir".,,,,
\\'('1'1' futile find on August 2/lth. he. too. \\'n$l scntenced to Ill' h:IllKI1.1 at
the :-::lIl1C till1e designated in the cMe of ('II}:}::\,.
Thl' jud}!ll1el1t of the COlll't Will' c:tl'l'ied out anti thl'Y w{'n' h:lllJ!"11 ,"
J!cthcr 011 October 2. 18:l:J. to the limu of a tree 011 the Mlldii:II!1\'ill,' 1''':111.
lIe.ll' where 'M:d, John StitCll aftcrwlIrd lived. Depul}' Sheriff I'illt'kul',\
French officiated and the third and fourth hangings in the county wen'
conducted with "llelltnes~ and dispatch."

DOUBLE HANGING. SLAVES. CHRISTIAN CO. ISJJ. WHITE MAN ESCAPED

meacham, hist christian co, 1930

P. 8/

J

/'

J~. Ihe white man indicated as lIcceflflory beforc the fud. n~
mentioned nIJQ\·c. was put on trial August 17th. and was condctcd fh'c
dll}'S later. The jury wn$l composed of thc followinj.! citb:.cll:';: Ed\\'<Irrl
Delmdcr..Iohn .Jones. ,John H. Goode, Jos. Quii:cnucl'l'}'. Thos. J-1opkin~.
Nichola~ M, l:;lIifl, Hichard C. Faulkner. Edmund !\1cllchnOl, Iflrncl l\1.
Mal'~hal1. 'fho!':. S:lIulfol'f1, Wm. C. Scott :lnd Silus lloyd.
On AUj.!ui:t 2 '1, 11 motion Wll!1 mnde for a new trinl .lIld the court tf)(lk
until the next term of court to conflider lhe motion. On the 9th of till'
following No\'emher the motion wns overrulcd and Miller wa~ ~('lltenced
to be hnllj.!ed Fridny, December 27
1?!!.J:,.S~d fl'(~~l thc jail hdore
tl1i\lITine llml Wl\ll never rc n) I' d. lion. JO:-l. B. Crockett was t.he COlli'
monwcn Lh s A orllCY during these times. nnl! it wall rille Lo hi~ vigurotlil
prosccutioll more than to the conclusiveness of the c\1idencc thnt MilicI'
\\'na com1iclcd. There wcre nlwlIY.8 grnve doubts in the minds of mall)' :li:
to his guilt and it is not improbnble that he WlIS all innocent. man, SOnle
of hia conncctions now live in the northerll part of the county Itnd lire good
and lIf'eful citb~ens,

459-B

SLAVE SAM HANGED FOR RAPE. 1839. CHRISTIAN CO
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tSI/1L

was six years after the double hanging' before there wm:\ 1l1lother

death ~enlence. The fifth nnd next criminnl to die at the hantl!'l of the IIIW

was "Sam l\ ~Iave, the propert.y of Thoft. B. Wilson," lie W:I!'l e!lar't'(\
with !"ape. hil'1 victim being' "'J'UllceS \Y. Hi l, who nppeared ill courl :Lilli
lcstilif'C1 ngaillst 111m. 1- e Wll!'l IHI on illl May 11, ~. lind the folio\\"·
ing jury sal lIpon the cnftc:
BCllj. S. Campbell. Will. 1\1. Shipp, Austin 1\1. Cnson. Dickey Chappell.
Richard Durrett. Robt. Dillard. Tho!'. Gregory. Guy Kinkcml. Samuel S.
Walker. Joseph Menchllm..1r., David JOhliftOI1. lIarrifton U. G:trvin.
Sam WM found guilty I\lId !'lcnlcnced on l\lay 15th. by .Judge Sh:ll'kl>l·

ford. to be hanged on Fridll~' ..June 7, 1839. b tween the hOllr~ of 11 A.j·1
ami 2 P.M. The jail Wll~ reported un:-a e llnd the j~lilcr lIuthori1:cd tt,
emplor three ~nmrd~. but l1otwith!tlllnllin$t thi~ precllution SlIlll h.-oke jail
and outra ed the wife of a reputable citizen of the count)'. He was ,!.!:..
C!!ptu;:gQ and..:~e0U~ as directed by law und rlc1il)' des.er\'ed the fate he
met. Richard D. Bradley was the sheriff und the hanging too.k place on
the same spot where the last preceding execution was. The hmb of the
- tree previously used ha\'ing been cut off, a pole was ~ai~ in the forks of
two trees. to sen'e as a gallows. The body of the ncllm WIiS ta.ken b)'
medical students to a cabin in the southeastern suburbs of the cltr and
there dissected.

SLAVE JESSE HANGED. CHRISTIAN CO. 1842. MURDER WHITE

WO~AN

meacham, hist christian co, 19)0
P 82/
The next person to play the leading role in an official tragedy was
"Jesse a slave. the property of Dr. Smith." He was hun or he murder
of a whi e woman, who was traveling through the country alone. He re·
ported the finding of her murdered body in the woods and upon being
closel)· questioned. suspicion was direeted towards him as the guilty
part)' and he was arrested and indicted by the grand jurr. He was tried
August 6, 1842, by the following jury:
~

Benj. C. Garnett, H. P. Owsley, Wm. C. Reeves, Finis E. Henderson,
Ira F. Ellis, James Edwards, Geo. Western, James Thompson, ''I'm. Henderson, Lewis Atkinson. Gabriel Williams and Wiley Robinson.
The jury returned n speedy \'erdict. nnd Jes!:;c was senten{'ed the ~nme
dar to be hanged on Frida\' Se t. 2. 1842, between the hour!" of 10 A.M.
and 2 P.M .. on a pu IC gallows.
He was hanged near the Princeton Road. on the bank of the dry
branch, b;r Thos. Barnett, who was sheriff ai that time. The body pa~~ed
into the hands of the doctors and was disseeted in the interest of science.
The next was Lonz Pennington. the only white- man e\'er executed by
law in the county. A detailed account of his execution, May 1. ]846, ap.Dears elsewhere.
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SLAVE JOHN HANGED 1853 CHRISTIAN CO. FOR KILLING OVERSEER
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P 82/
Seven years after the events narrated just above. the eighth hanging
in Christian Count took place. The victim was a ne~~, the prop·
erty of W. B. Mnson, named John. } e killed Mr. ~ J; ,
,.
seer a
mlln named Bard Sherrill. in the year]~ He was phlced on trin.l"
tober 7th. of the :;;ame year, the following gentlemen ('ompm.ing the jury:

Oc-

"'m. T. Bronaugh. Alex Arbuckle, John 1\1. Boyd, Ishnm D. Bobbitt.
Jesse Fox, Aquilla Long, \\-iley Barnes. James Alder. Wm. J. Crabtree,
Elijah Armstrong, Gideon O,'ershiner. Alex Bradshaw. The jury,
through their foreman, Gideon O,'ershiner, returned a nrdict of "guilt)'..
and John was, on October 8th, sentenced to be hani:f!
. "ember 18
]853, between the hours of 10 A.M., and 2 P.M., in a piece of woodland
near the GreendlJe roild, in the SUbUl'bs of HopkinsyiJIe. Judge Henry
J. Stites was the pl"esiding judge l1nd the sentence was executed by Shel"iff
John B. Gowen, at the appointed time and place,
--

SLAVE JACOB HANGED. CHRISTIAN CO. 1856. MURDERING WHITE MAN
meacham, hist christian co, 1930
p 83/
Juries had a way of enforcing the law a generation ago, and it 'was
onl)' three years after the hanging of John, before Jacob, a negro man,
the property of H. G. Bowling. trayeled O\'er the same route. He, too.
murdered a white man-Charlie Boyd b,' name. He killed him with an
' ~ b protested hat he 'il ed Boyd in d en'n
'
life. he was cOl1\'icted and died at the end of a rope. He was arraib"Tle<l for trial on October 9. ] 856, and the jury was composed of the
following citizens:
Benj, Bradshaw. Elbert Henderson. V..I , H. Smith. Edward ~lerriwether.
John Bowen, R. S, Gary, Sydney R. Merritt. Robt. McGaughey, Hugh
Tomlinson, Jonathan Armstrong, Hardin Jones, Peter Higgins. The verdict of the jury was:
"We of the jury find the defendant guilty as charged in the indictment. Benj. Bradshaw, foreman."
Judge Geo. B. Cook was then on the bench, and on October 17th the
court passed sentence of death upon the conyicted man. directing Sheriff
John B. Gowen to 13ke him on Friday. December 12. 1856. to a piece of
woodland Ileal' the Greenville road, in the vicinity of the town of Hop·
kinsville, and hang him by the neck until dead. T'his !e~ was grrie~on the same spot where the lust preceding hanging took place.

own

SLAVE NED HANGED IN CHRISTIAN CO, 1862. "KILLED FELLOW SERVANT"
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We now come to the tenth and last hanging in Christian County,
from the formation of the county up to a quarier of a century ago. 1n
1862, "Ned 'a slave, the property of John T. Edmunds," ki~ a f~
servant.~h he was indicted for murder. He was put on trial
Marc 18, ]862, and the jury who decided his destiny was as follows: .
P. N. Arderson, Richard Boyd, W. T. Merritt. D. R. Beard. JAmes Biggerstaff. UJen Wolfe, \\"i1ey Robinson, Benj. Harrison, W. H. J\1oore, Thos.
Hall, W. S. Mathews <lnd John J. Elliott.
Through the foreman, Wiley Robinson, the jury returned t\ \'erdict of
"guilty," and on March 22 Ned was sentenced to death by Judge Thos. C.
Dabney, who W::IS then Circuit Judge.
The time fixed was Ma)' 16 1862, and the judgment of the tourt was
carried out by Deputr ~T. McDaniel. The hanging, like all
others in t.he county, was public and was witnessed by a great crowd.
It took place on the Greenville road near the Fail' Grounds.

BLACK, JORDAN TAYLOR, HANGED i8S~, FOR MURDERING BLACK WOMAN
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The next execution after the one in ~ was that of :l ne 1'0 nil. ed
Jordan Tavlol', for the murder of a woman of hi
\'
a named Salix.
~, on the night o f ~ , near Casky. J~~r was them2!.!.:..e. T~I~r--.e.~nli!E had \\~clJ!an.ds..Jo.g.etheJ:-.that
Ea.". and aftel' night she refused to allow him to go with bel' to her home
Sante distunce away on anothel' farm. She left alone. Tavlol' followed
her and split her he:t.d with an axe and hid the body. A qU:'lt'rel with her
hadbeen In pu lie and he was suspected. The body was found and Taylor
.confessed. '. n old negro :l ed oh" Lea Hoodoo do to~had
fix~ove powders for Taylor to use 011 the woman. wa;; indicted with
!i!.m.: Taylor nrst s\vore that ee had advised him to kill the"~an
when the "conjure" didt 't 'ork. After hi::; com'ictioll and Lee went to
trial. Taylor repLi iated his first stOI')' and exonerated the old man ell·
tire!y and he was acquitted. This jury tried Taylor :\farcb 26: A. M.
Cooper. Thos. Brown, James Lacy, Wash Harry. Van Dulin, W. H. Size·
more, John W. Courtney, G. W. Clal'k, Alex Walker, J. S. Forrey, E. D.
Boyd and E. F. Manis. He was h811ged in an enclosure in the real' of
the jail in the presence of only 48 people. John Boyd was the sheriff who
performed the duty.

BEVERLY ADAMS, BLACK, EXECUTED 1894, CHRISTIAN CO
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The next legal execution in chronological order was Beverley Adam:s,
who was tried for the murder of another negro at the June term, in 1894,
and sentenced to be hanged September 14. 1894. The jury that convicted
him was as follows: Jesse Denton, C. N. Edwards. W. H. Butler, )L V.
Dulin, J. H. Murphy, :\fiIton Hight, W. T. Bonte. Bayles:; Pnrker. Lee
Davis, J. W. Carloss. R. L. Boyd, Alex Campbell. Lem R. Om-is was
sheriff at the time and carried out the sentence of the court in an enclosure in the rear of the county jail, by hunging Adams.

CUMBERLAND CO TAX LIST. 1799. SHOWS 87 BLACKS IS•. C..~t /'1
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wells, hist cumberland co, 1947
P 32/ Ihe "Fi at Tax . st a
u ber and County. May 1. 1799." shows the
property, inclu ng the slaves of all res dents_ From p )2-J9 the names
and property is given. /p 39/ the ~~rgest slaveholder is given, John
Thurman, with 17 slaves and 1,800 acres of an on the Cumberland River.
Also total white rna es over 21--350
total blac a
--87
A-vCv...;k ;z..
/p 40/ givss total pop of Cumberland Co in first census of1800 at 3.284.
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GENERAL STATEMENT. SLAVERY IN CUMBERLAND CO
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Educaf.ion
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MAJJnIA NolUl.lS MEMOnL\L J-Ilel! SCHOOL

chased from
and it cost

The Marrowbone High School was constructed in 1925 on a tract
of land consisting of four ncres deeded 10 the Trustees b)' H. C. Davis

and wife for $1,000.
hased (rom
thereon.

LEWlS CREEl;: No. 18
Lewis Creelr School was taken from Salem District and lies on
Lewis CreeL:. It was deeded to !.he Board as a parcel of land for education, 1931. It was a donation.

or school on

Pm-lAX No. B

Pitman is a part of Leathenvood. It is on Pitmans Creek. 3
tribulary of ~'farrowbOIlC. Two deeds cover the district, one of 1933
by J. P. Gray. Mary Gray. Jennie ~lcers. W. R. Meers, Annie Alexander. E. C. Alexander. 'V. D. Carden, lesse Carden, rind Alice
Carden. One acre. The other deed is by A.. O. Sharp, special com·
missioner, 1934. First tract, $1.00; second. $10.00.

e Board b)'
ar Leslie on

S~UTH GROVE No. 45
This is a new school building erected in 1935·6 on a tract of land
purchased from K. C. Smith and Tina Smith, ]934. It is close to the
old building. Price paid, $60.00.

and Martha
Renox and

wife in 1915
e time this
one ""ali

wife, 1913.

Y P. V. Irby

~ -~

EL~f SHADE No. 30
This school was built about ]9]2 on a parcel of land deeded by
~:-'~'~",,''P-lo Iha.Bo,;mJ. and.J.u...l935-w.aL~ll:chang~cLfor: prcsenLElm
Shade land from H. N. Jones. It is aD Sulphur Creek.

No.7
This school received a deed in 1934 from Sellie Thomas and
Etta May Thomas of one acre for $150. The school is on Highwa)' 61,
on Big RenoX' Creek.
JON"ES CHAPEL

'Onsirleration

hem part of

:\-!ihlock and

'".

~,·d

bv H. R.
;'lld'M. O.

COLORED PEOPLE OF

CU~IBERL.-\ND COUNTI'

Cumberland County being one of the counties of l'entucT..,·
blessed with rich creek and river bottom lands, naturally :tttracte<J
the moneyed men of the Eastern states. And as the)' came in search
of more wealth the)' brou~ht their sl.:i\'es along with them. If you
remember, as we statea be are, one of the nrst five men to see this
country was a colored man.
Cumberland County being a gr:tnddaughter of the Slate of Virginia, one would expect the perpetuity of sla,'ery, [or it was in that
grandmolher slate that the first twenty Negroes were sold in 1619
to the white settlers. The early settlers IlsuaIJ), erected a log cabin
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in tile yard back of their dwcllill~ for tile colored man and his family.
Sometimes a kitchen conllcc((·d by :I IOllg lIoorlt'55 hall answered for
his flll.Lrlers. As a usual thing the hl:ICk 111.111 W,IS l:ind, obediel1t, ami
f:dlilful. The good old "mnnunics" WillllC\'Cl" be forgotten, The happiest hour of the <1(1)' to the sla\'c I1H\1I "";'IS whell the disc of the sun
beg.L11 to tOllch the Wcsh:rtl hol'i'lon. '1'11"'11, f rcc frolll all cares of the
p.IS! allli with no burdcll uf the morrow hotllt'riug his mind, he closed
the clay wilh a whoop 3.lId a song as he rO('ked to his haven of rest.

In 17ViJ, there were 207 slaves besides a few free Negroes in
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CumlJt:rl:lIlt\ COllllty. Jack Coe brought a Illunbcr of Negroes to the
southern part of the CUUll!)' at the bcgillllill~ of the nineteenth century. They married Indians and popul:.tell nil the headwaters of
Kettle Creek. including Coo Town and what was later called Zcke
TowII. This intennal'l'iage produced a fien.'C race of people who, for
a long lime nhen...ards, were guilty of perpetrating crime. This race
has made much improvement ill the last half (;cntury. T. E. Cae. one
of the original Cae descendants, has tall.\.lht the Cae free school of
that district for ovc! ·15 )'ears and was still teaching in 19-15. At this
date there were 780 Negrocs in the county.
TIle c/llestion of slp....ery agitated the minds of the white people
for marc t lOIn aile hundred )'ears. The members of the first and second
COllslitllliollal ConvclI~ions I:lhored to make the State of Kentlleky
free, but all in vain, But little change was mllde in the third Constitution. In lWS the U. ~. passed all IIct prohibiting the importation of
sl:IVes. In 1833 the State of Kentncky enneted a law prohibiting the
s:llc of slavcs in Ihis state, hrollKht for th..t purpose from anoth~r
stllte, but that was repealed in 18·19. These laws did not deny the
immigrants the right to bring along with them their own slaves, for
the)' werc no IlIOTe than otller personal properly. They were brought
by the early scUlers to help slilKluc the forest.
The institution of slavery was c.:ollsit!t'l"l'tl hy 1II0st people as being
wrong. Nothing good e\'cr rcsuht:d frolll it. It came ncar wrecking
our n:ltion. The c11111c.:hes of the stah' tu(,k action ag:lill~t it. III 1809
the Baptist mCmht'fS whll were opposed tn it rl'fusl'tltl1 commune with
those who oWlwd sl.I\'('$ and caused n split ill that church. Two yenrs
l.lter another split ('.11111' over slavery. Some .\lethodislS declared those
who owned sla\'es Wert' not Ht 10 preach lIlItl they divided into North
ami Soulh hranches. Families w<'rc divided OVer tlw sin of the ill~t it lit ion.
Free slaves were the ones set free 1Jy the owners on account
tlwir religiolls beliefs or those p:litl for hy the st:llc. Hunaways someIHlll'S caused trouhle. L:lws IXlllml the slave lip until his sphere was
\.'r~· Iimit('(L lie was not allowct.l to carr)' :1 ~Iln, sllot, powder, club,
IIr .11IY otller w(·apOll. Ncitlh'r was hi' allowt.'(l 10 joill in all argument
Willi Iht.' whilt's Or testify for or il.\.l,lill\t. Penalties for infraction of
tIlde laws Wt'I'C frolll 10 1039 I.lshcs. If lle committed a crime that
callct.l for hangitlg the State p:tid lor him.

Negroes. like horses, sold for tlleir wUl'kin~ llhilitil·'i. W'
a tieL'll was l'cquired, as fol' lautl. 1'rices 1':lllged fl'VIII $1,Sl.
Below are l'cpnxluced two uceds,
"1
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"'his indenture made lind entered into this ~hrch H,
and betwecli James Saulley alld lIarold Saulley, Parties of
Part, amI J'III1CS Smith, I'mty of the Sel.'Olld )Ial't.
~Witnesseth, that said Suulle)'s have tlLis dar sold to lam
aile negl'O hoy named Miles l afie 12, and Qlle gir n~ml.'tl Filli!
for $~c1I. We guar:uIlee t ICln both to be sellslble amf'Ji
"'ames Saulley
l .~j. 1
"lIarold Saufley"

avr ~For

and in consideration of the sum of $140. cash in t
paid, J ha\'e barg:linl.'ll. sold and delivere<l to Hane St'w
ne'TO 'it!, 'lor 5 cars old. named LoJJ.IDt.. 1 do warrant th,
DC g
an Icr to
SOUll( am lca tlly, August I. 1~
"Joseph 8ledsoc."

~r ~ day
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5,"'1::: m' RANI:': STATON:

One red co\v
011e red heifer
One lot of hogs
One crib of corn
One sorrcl <.'Olt _
Tllree stands of bees
Olle gopher plow
Two bottles of i1lk _
Eight ytls. of <.'lIlk,o
.-JJ.:II first class sheep
One n "r II: 1 75

1842

$ 5.00
. 3.25
.. 6,75
. ,1.12
. 13.00
. [,50
.
.50
.
.37
. 3.00
. 10.00

_

_

.

Monroe's iulrninistratioll, 1817-25, was kllown as "the ern
feeling." Political dilfcrellcc.s were set nside, the ravages of
su],sil!l.-d, am} the whole l.'OUlltI'Y l."CTlterc.'l1 its attention on
improvements. The harsh treatlllCTlt of Ulasters tOW:lrd the
stJf!CTwd to the degwc that many of thelll began to believ(
was wrong. Thutls:mds of the people IIWecd to set their slaVe:!
the Co\'crmncnt would provide :t l.'Olony to which they (
shipped. This was done in 1817 by purchasing a strip of 1:1Il
30,000 s(luare miles, on tile nurthwest roaM of Africa, from th,
li\'ing there. The colony W:IS e:d1<..'t1 Liberia, menning "lihcl
lhe capital was e.tlk·d MOllruvi". Tilt.' hmdell of transpol\.1
1I)t.:! by t:;(llltribution. This l:lllllplic.:.ltl'd the husint.·ss, for tit
had ~iven their slaves frccdolll Iholl~ht tll.lt W:IS their pMt, M1
the churches :Inti freewill (;Olliributurs to l'ai~c tilt.' mOIlI:\' t(l til
transportatioll l.'Osls of $30.00 pt't" slave. The p:mic (l'r t'i:n
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the husiness, but following thot period there were thousands of slaves
frolll the whole (:ount ..)' fl'c(.'t.1 ami sllippcd to Liberia. News from the
cololly which reached tile cars of the alles Lack here in the States was
'[!\\"I}'S l!is(,.'Ollraging :ullitlic scheme died before the Civil \VaT. Cum-

hf'rl.llld County at Uurkcsvillc was the "I>ort of embarkation" where

~h,.1I111)().L1S received the few Ih:!.t were S lipped from here.

In J823

there were four and ill the .10·s there werc seven others, according to
available rc(:ords,
By the first GovcrnmclL( <.'CnSllS~;ClS given by James Fergus,
;Issblalll to the Marshal of K,tiiTli"CJ(y. t lCTC werc 6.191 people in the
CUllli!)'. Of this IHllnbcr there were 922 colored slaves. The popula·
liull of Burkesville thclI w;as SO whiles and 20 NegIOltiJ.laY.es. From

lWiJ 10

rno therc were Liol'l\ in the county bo11lL'Olors 230 babies and

~G de.ltlls occurrcd :unon:J; the llOtjulation. From the first MondllY in

.\u!-:ust, ISlO. to tile following August, 1820, there were horn 263,
dicd 37. In ]9·10 there wcre born in the county 285; died fYl, 10
hl,leks.
Besides the four frce slaves who went to Liberia as James Fergus
st.ltcd, thcre were r free sl:1\'cS Iivin' ill Burkesville, 1111 of
w!lo1ll IHI'fcrrctl to lh'e either y t IClIlSC ves or with somc white
f.llllil)'. lolul ~1. ElIllllcrsoll, Isaac Tal'lor, John Baker, John Alexunder,
ThOIll.lS Clo)d provided tlJelll with lomes, find some lived in cabins
.LIOIll'. Stepncy was ill her 1lGth year anc! was supported by the
cUllllly. :\1 this date therc wcre 1,332 slaves in the county.
Bur1..l'H'iIIC had fli auction loc::·k Ilcar the court house door on
w!li"liil'i'C"'Nl,'''rtX's were st
or sa C,
Ie auc loncer S i5Oil1:;ytl'iCrr
~ilk, c!.lIT iiT'~al~Ji(;(1t'01i'is knecs, n large hat 24 inches in
di.llllClN, amI with a I,;,Lvcl in his hand. Slavcs wcre graded
according
M
to ~e\'cral standards. to.len wcrc c:.\lIed "old bucks ; OO)'S, "young
Illu'b"; wOlllen werc called "old wCllches"; girls, "young wenches";
:'lnd children, picaninnies.
At to blood, the)' wcre hlacks, mulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons. l\1:lck men usually (,,'Ommanded the highest pricl:s for if one had
I>t:t'n hred too -bright" he prol.);\bl)' might p.ISS as :I Caucasiall. NBc_
~
~
fore :ll1ctiol1 d:w," says Ulide Dick Sewell, "an old man was polished
, .1I1t!
twet'1.Ne<I." I1is fal'(' was greased :lnd rubbed until it showed a
,
pateut leather shine, anti his head was cleared of all gray hairs, if not
" lOti Ill:UI)'. b)' the )'ouliger children with tweezers.
:\ge, working ability, aud health were the main requisites for
men, while women brought highcr priccs if cndowed with two other
ch.lr,lch'ristiC'S-that of loo1..s :lml fecundity, especially did these two
qualities pl.l)' a hi~ p:lrt dul'ill~ the {ll:riod from 1833 to 18·19, when
llil: !..ws of Kcntllc1..y prohihit,'<.l the import:l!ion of slaves into the
,)t.Ltl' for saIl:. It was dlLrin~ tltis period that the African nH:.'C lost
mm·h of its origiual itlentil)', The scarcity of slavcs led mell to break
tlil.· St'\'I'llth COIlHllandml.'lIt, :llld often they would sell their own chil.I11·n. Hc(.'Onls aud tr:ldition hoth relate installt:cs where beautiful
IiIl1l.illocs and quadroons, some frOIll refiued white families, were stood
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upon 11Le allctioll hlock before the gazing crowds and exposed
spection, that the purch:bers mi~ht see the)' were synunetrically
This of course would excite mcn s carnn! Tllllure, and bills woulll
to c.~trnvagant heighls.
There werc 110 laws governing the marriage of Negroes. I
should desire to marry, their waster \\pollld holtl a broomstick
twenty inches from the ground and give tlto sign:l!. If both jum
at the same time, their master !Jl'Otloullced them Illan and wi
one failed to clear it t!Len the wl,.'t.!ding was poslponed ulltil III
dny for that day was I'uiue<! by -startillg life with a bluilller."
Tht: childl'ell of "l\lassa" and "~'Ilisslts" wcre required to 1
dressed with :I title. HO/,s were "'M:ahs fohn" or "'~Iahs Jllllles'
were "Miss Lucy" or .. j\ iss f\laryM; small children were "Liltl«
~Iary" or "Little ~I:lhs Ilcury," etc.
North of the Ohio Hiver was free tCl'l'itory including ClIIlad
cruel masters Oftl·1I lost their slavcs who ltlipped away from tIl
this territory. HUlIaways became so IlUlIlCI'OIlS tllat the stale
lished the Patrol System in 1830, and oach L'Olllltl' was furnishel
these "pat-a-rolls," :IS the Negro called them. w lose busincss \
guard the fcrril,.'S ami appl't·IIt:lId runaways lIml return thelll tc
OWllcr$. If thc oWllers l'Ullld l10t be Limt:Il.:1ed :It OllCC tho Negl
placed in jail, advcrtisL'tI, alld sold for expcllse at the end of six 111
If the runaway had in his possession a felense from be
given by the Coullty Clerk, WilllCSSL'<.l by his owner, thell h
turne<1 loose; or if lie llacl :I "time permit' to visit somo fnmily
to town he was givcn r..l:Cc101l1 llllti! it's expirntiolL, On allY of the
occasions that he W:lS out fmm hOlllc lllcrc was a constant dn
Ihe "patarolls," for even the little s!a\'e children wcre s:lIllr:ltl..(
fear lit he:lrin~ the Negro song played and sung: "nun, niggel
er the pntaroll'l\ kcteh YOll.M A millie \Viii 1 lin r lOst slood all th,
lic sCII;:,r!.! at about thc l:ntrancc 0
3S~OW Street to t IC qunre,
the re >ellious slave was til·d and given '"om 10.1039 lashes on tI
back, the stripl.'S of which hc c;uTied through life. Disobedil
rehelliolls sl:wes wcre ~I' ..er:,lly sold to tho bah.:d "ni~gel' tr
and boated or drivcu to Now Orle:1I1S 10 work in the L'Otton 01
fidlls under the most crud masters. Before leaving town they
chained together with :l I(I~ chain ami hranelL Hnes about tllre
apart. When night overtook th.... 1ll lhey werc crowded into ":
pens" which linet! the roarl to the sOllthcm states, resemblin
line of g3ragcs and lillin!:t slat ions. It was scencs like these th
Stephen Foster in 1853 to put into that immOl'tal song the won
few more da)'s amI tbe trouble :111 will end in the fleld wile'
sugar cane grows."
Pf~A HnJC£ COI.ONY

The Pea Hidge Culon)' or Zcke Tow.., heretofore ment
started with two colored gids lIallll:11 Bdtv ,llld Sookcy. They
to Cumberland County with Jolt.. Coc 1,,';111)' in 1800. TheIr 11
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was a Negro and their father an Indian. They bec,'lme mothers by a
wi lite father soon aher their arrival. Beuy had two SODS named
Ezekiel ami Hance, Sookey had a son named Hiley 3nd tl daughler
named Patsy. to.lr. Coc was kind to them, but Hiley was too "bright"
for a sla\'c, for thc reason that he might pass for a Caucasian. So l\-tr.
CUC ~lut him on the auction IJlock, and he was sold to go "down the
river.' "oOWIi the river" was Ok delestable phrase 10 the color<..-d man's
e.lrs, but John Coo was pleased with the $1,600 sale.
Nine months later, one day while fohn Cae and Zeke wcre walk·
illg down Kcttle Creek, Zeke saw tracks in the mud which he reeog·
Ilizoo as Hiley's, :\IIti that ni!;ht Hiley came sneaking into the cabin of
Zckc after dark. Zckc concealed him for eighteen mOlllhs, during
which time thc "/l(ltarolls" and his new master scoured the country
frolll CUlllbcrhull Counly to the Gulf Statcs to 110 ayail. Then the
1ll:1Il pl'Opos(Xl to scll his chances back to Cae for $500. He hesitated
at first, hilt Zeke toll! Cae to buy him back and he would help him find
lIilc)" The deal was made, and Hiley once morc became the propcrty
of John Cae.
Zeke marrk-d Patsy by "jumping the broomstick" held by John
COt:, und to thcm were born 14 children, aU of whom moved to Pea
lIidge the next year after slaves were freed and ...tart(."(! colored Coo
Town, which W:I'" drcuclll.'d with blood for nearly 100 years on account
of racial strifes. Surrounding the colony lived the Taylors. Shorts,
Capps, Pruitts, LollgS, lind Vaughns, whose young folks would get
100 much alcohol for their safety and run their horses through the
selllemCllt holloilllt. which would arouse that Indian vengeful spirit
in thelll. Two of Zcke's bo)'s, Old Bill and Calviu Coo, became the
leaders of the tow II. One day Calvin was in his house resting and
sOll1e of the white lads passed and called out: "Buffalo Rill, from
Bunker Hill, ne\'er was curbed and never will." He took this as an
illsuh and grablll..'d his gun and spread the alarm throughout the town,
hut the white boys left without further disturbance. Strife grew more
and more hitler between the whites and the black Coes, and rcsulted
ill milch hloodshed 011 both sides. It was whisky on the side of the
whitcs, ant! ungovernable temper on the other side,
Bill Coc married ~lundy Kirkpatrick, who had been the slave in
a fine f:unily that taught her to read and write and filled her with a
desire to trcat othcrs as she would like to be tre:ltcd. She went to
ludian:l and bccame convCl"ted to the Holiness doctrine, cnme back Ilnd
IIt.-gall to prcllch salvatioll to lost souls, and eventually became the
Apostle of her race. Thomas E. Cae, grandson of Zeke, absorbed much
of her teaching. Coe Town is no longer considered a dangerous
Ctlunhy to go through.
After the divisions had arisen in the different churches over
sb\'er)', the members decided to leave the slave question to the civil
authoritics to settle and content themselves with tellching the Negroes
to read the Dible. The church-going people always took their slaves
with them to church. They were not allowed to have organizations of
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their own, neithcr were they permitted to lislcn to preaching,
in the presence of lWO or morc white people.
t\fter the Negro was turned into a citizen of the country I
Fourteenth t\rncndlllcnt to the Constitution of the United Stall
!;ivcn thc ri!;ht to vole, 1870. by the Fifleenth, he was still lost
world anti many rcmrlillcd with their masters. Some were turne(
all their own initiative llud others were set up to housekecpi
their masters. 11:lving passed lhl'OlIgh so man)' generations dept
on the jud!;fllellt of his master, it had become a part of hilll not
self-reliant. He still likes to listen to the white man·s counsel.
not prone to hold grm.lges or ill feelings a!;ainst those of Ilis OWl
ollly for a brief period of time.
This was tested nul in 1930, when a certain t:olorcd rna
woman approached tile CounLy 'Judge with a compl:litlt ag:tin
of their color for misconduct. t\rtCl' a fcw huurs of mcditati
the plaintiff, he hegged fOl' a withdrawal uf th,· w:lrraliL Al :l
time witltin the sallle ),ear nllothcr man was aITes!l·d am! triell
misdemeanor, :lml a ca!ored I'ur y W:1S ill1pallclcd. The
wcre smiling most of tIle tillle w Jile the cvidcllce was offcred.
went to their mom to make a verdict. Two minutes Illore al
jury-room Joor f1cw opell amI cach onc callie down the aisle w
a broad smile on his face, :lIltl withuut heillg :ISk.."<.I if tilt-·), had
:1 \'crdict one rcad in ,'1 loud voice: ~\Vc. till: jury, find the def,
1I0t guilty."
Of thc 1,9M f:lI'Iners ill Cumberland Coullty only 66 arc c
(1D-1O censm), to.lust of tho.: colol'o.:t1 p(.'Oplc live in Bmkt:svill
it is the most l1cllscly sclllcd part of the cOllnty. Of J,092 pee
Burkesville, 300 :lre colol·cd. Of this number about 180 af(
\'otcrs, and tlw)' arc proud of this "lJal;lll('e who.:c1 in clectiol
opeus thc way for that fallliliar rcitcmtion, "YOll help me alld l'
you."
Notwithstanding the llnrrow places through which he h:
10 gu, the o.:ollllcil lll:Ul of this COUlity lllls devclop<..-d illto :l I
ahle citi:t.clI. lIe dcliJ4llts 1Il0rc ill public wnrb thall pli"ate
lIis education is far in adv:IlICc of lhat uf 50 yt::lrs ago. Sinl
0110.: of his WC;ltest delights. Ilarrisoll Newby and his childre
slilute OIIC Ilf tlte I,':st qllartets in Kelltllcky.
The colorcd IIlan uf this Cllll11t)' I.a" !leVer showll an aSIJ
fur political rCI:O~llitioll ur rur public olliee.
That spirit was qucllched t1mint.: the reign of the Ku Kim
wlliel. was st:lrkd ill JS70 lIy the whites of the Southcru stale
b:mclec:lthcmseh'cs tOl'cthcr :md rocle rot nigllts around to the I
quarters. hOOlII:t1 alltl~olx'1.l in wI lite, for ,I.c purpose of illtilll
the raee owd to fl'i",htCll them beyond political thoughts.
sl.l)·{,·d aW;IY fmm the pol~s ami IU:IllY were plltlishcd ;llll! Ie
who were f.. lsl,l)' aecllsecl. This unlawful pntctice reigned until
]878, llml 14:."<.1 to the Klan's ptlnisluJlclJt of JUany poor wlli
misconduct.
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The Negro having been allowed one week at Christmas time to
celebrate. always COllsidered it having "Te:l\ Christmas" to get drunk.
This ignorant belief is still practiced by some of both races. (What
a shamel)
While it is generally thought by the pco\lle living todny that
Negroes werc the only ruce of people sold into s avery. yet among the
SCUlcrs of Virginia there were many whiles who were bound to other
whites for a certain pcdod of time to compensate for favors or for
expenses in Irans\lorting them to AmericJI. These laws were kept
in force far inlo t Ie history of Kentucky, and numerous cases arc to
be found on record in Cumberland County where fathers would
bind their children to some business man ns apprentices for long
periods. Sometimes they would be bOllnd from the ::lge of two until
they became 21. In cach case the old law of the state compelled the
grantee to teach or have him taught to "read, write, and cipher to
the Hule of Thrcc," and, on arriving at the age of 21, his master was
required to give him three and one-half pounds (of English money)
and a uew suit of clothes.
Delow is a copy of one of those white "human deeds":
-fIJis indenture made and entered into this ?I.·fay 9, 1804, wit·
Ilcsseth for a good cause, I bind to Hicllllrd Harris ~fclton, my son,
01m Lewis, for a term of two years. Said John Lewis is to behave
lirns~ll, oheying reosonable commands and keeping 011 his master's
secrets. The said Melton is to tcach him the mystery of the Hatter's
Trade and to teach him to read. writc, and cipher to the Hule of
Three nnd before he sets him free is to give him three and one-half
pounds and a new suit of clothes.
'lhomas Lewis
"John Lewis
"n. H. Melton."
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The "mystery" of carding wool. the "mystery" of fanning, the
"mystery" of pegging shoes, etc., were expressions used in their deeds.
DC; Ihe school census of 18-10 there were_1.2GB slaves in Cumber·
landount valued at aholl ~QQO. At the close of the Civil War
w li(;h roug t an cn 10 slavery, there were 23·1 slave owners in
the county.

COLORED SCHOOLS
B\.JlUi:£Svn.LE

Scarccl~ had the colored race been freed, when their education
was planne. Many of their schoolouitdings, like those of the
whiles, have crumbled to ruin and the places thercof forgotten. 111C
slaves were freed in lS65, and made citizens by the Fourteenth
Amelldment, July 28, 186S. and on ul 1)9
G
e \ . Kin s-
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bu sold to the "Freedmen of African
.' ~L..o1J.c:fo\lrth I
Jail( Wit I louse 011 It,' . )y 25 fcct to 1 . used for ooth scll(

churCh. ThiU"~~~UQUl-JluullJc~ QU~

t

en ~91d 11

t\b:xa~e~--J. ~r@ LJ,n 19~2. The Trustees paid $660.80 for
a'ldllUlldmg.
LAWSONS

llo'~"

This school was built on a lot sold t the Trustees by W. r:
in 1903 and was known ns school "Jr'. I was used for school pi
ll11til ......_. Wbell it was sold to Biehnr CuJfey. Mays receivel
for the lot. There is no colored sci 1 ill Lawsons BaHam
Lie UO'l'I'O~f
111C school building known s "C", was built in 1897 on
half acre lot adjoining the Cored llaptist Church in Cia
Bolton" which W,IS bought fr III Hobert Young and Dollie
for $5.00.
C/.A\'

111is school rcecived
deed from nose Nunn in 1916 f(
Ilall ocre of ground ill th town of M:urowLolle for school pl!
COllsideration. $275.
Bl::EO.I Gnow

TIle Deech Crove lot was purehased from James Herd Am
Herd, in 1917, fO~S~;~I purposes, It is nut far from WlIt,
COllsklcralioll, $50. .
COE

There was 1,11 old Coe building on Coo Hidge. which:
lIballdoncd. InAU32- a deed to a parcel of land was seCure,
T. E. Coo andlvifc allll John Coc, Sr.• for school. for $15.00.

•

Nf:w BUIIKESVILLI:: SCHOOL
In 1932. Sid S. Davis sold to the Uo:ml of Education 1\VI
of land
south Burkesville, on which a nice school structu:
built to/accollllllodate all Ihe colored children of the town.
siclcration, $300.

0
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BLACK CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS. CUMBERLAND CO

wells, hist cumberland co, 1947
P 222/

Henry Clay Haggard
Samuel Clark
John Jackson
Isaac Huddleston
George Flowers
Sherrod Railey
John Maupin
Jim Ritchey
George Smith

Harold Alexander
Milton Bleadsoe
Obediah Baker
Zeke Coe, Jr.

GENERAL STATEMENT: SLAVERY IN BOURBON, SCOTT, HARRISON, NICHOLAS COS
perrin, hist bourgon, harrison, scott, nich cos, 1882
The ub I of (> to II/wen", II. ldelllifled with tbe
ngriculture of the (."Ouol.\', il desen'ing of 'orne noti(:e in
this connection. )IIHly of tbe el\rl~' ltettler!l, who wcre
(rOln )hrybnd :\IId Yirginill. llrougut negro sl:l\'cs here
with them. They were obtained bJ inberit:lIlcc, or \\'cre
purchased with their monc.". and weI'(' l'OIl"idered :IS much
:l part of tu(> propert~· of the owner :lfi nn)"' hing else which
llt'}J ,·~,·,~OO .-\$ ,,,,rlilJ('nl to the uhje<'L we 1D:lke tile
!oIlV'\'iIJ;; ~'XIr:lCI frolll :1Il llrticle written u,- Dr R_ J.
-iJ,urr: ' \ri:holllthc, l:lt.or of the, n~'!1'o~..!.!~5!..!(>~lcl
.J:lh- 11;.:. l~' ~ettl(,lIleut, nud the
. I ','r
;'SjlC'PU :l\iOll '~(luld j/I'ohnlJl}' 1m\"(. IJ&-ll ler."
.r,·r~·lJt
fo Ih..gro sl!1,-er}' I.e :lte I3r~el,I' ill l~Lkd fur
~1'1: .:!.il:,Jril' c!lllracter :mcl 0lkll.hflnded L"~Jlil:llity ~,f ~,ur

,.l"

f:llh.::rs

•

•

•

Wbilt> tbe- negro_ !IS n ..!l1\·c, u:"j

~

'Ille

l~e3knc»t-s,

",nell lUI :l lack of propel' respect fOf tLe lfutL.
II. prospensit:. to petts pilfering. :and :a great (oDdu
for
al~boHc drinb, } et tbe WI; ~
""ere r:aitbful to tllcir

If. 'IJ /

owners, indnstrioull :md eoonomieAl, lind had III heart tllcir
welf:lre, prosl)(:rit}' nud good n:une. T~
:lth'cs 011 the f:lrm. llud_ :lS:l rule. were intrusted ,,'illl the
e:t:ecu 10D 0

Ie

0

ODe I~he l'hSellstJ( the
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perrin, bist bourbon, scott, barri, nich. cos, 1882
Il\bor, he would Illske M -Imud' wilh tt..(> IlCgtoCi, requiring no more '\ork of tbem tbrln he performed himself.
The ll<'gm hlld hi house 10 himself :llld f:lmil.y, nil of
II'llulll WCt.' \\'(·11 fed. wdl clothed in dOllll.:Slic cloth. attended
to in sickness L~' tbe ~. ph.l'sicinn, Ilud liS cnTCl'iiT1.r
llur~('(l :IS lilly l,tlJCr IIlcmlJcr of lhe (:llnil.\'.
Tll!;~t supply
o[ fuel for winter use was unlimited. :md during l-old
weather tllCY kepi up rousing fires boU. <In.'" :111(1 night.
~ellrl~' all of tlu:rn hnd their' truck (J"IlChes' of froUl a
balf 10 :\Il Ilcre or ground. :Iud could rnise sncb produce :tS
suited tLeir wsw, SI'fClol pot.:lWCi, tobsceo Bud melons being

their fnorite cropi.
~:tturdn" anernO(lD W3S ususIJ\"
gino them to work tbeir ·po.~hes,· ;Qd-lll night .. ll~
lOore thrifty ,..-ould . CC1l1ble' lboet, make brooms, cut
('ord-\I\'ood :lIld do other odd jobi to make mOlle)", whiclJ,
ullfortun:lt~l,,'I", WlIS too frequently 'IJCut for whisky, Fill·
gmnt \"iol:ltioDs of domestic !:'II'\' were occasionul!' \·i.sried
witll stripes i t lli ums IInent 0\\' ycr II'US rMeh' resorted
to, o:xccpl bere llnd there br II ficnd in human sUlIpe, \l'llo
IlfHlno fo:ar of God !lor respect for the opinions of mCII.
Tllis c1:bS were f<:\1" in numbar, :md were frOll"llc-d UI)VD 11.'''
tile more re"po:ct3ble class of soeict..l, Persoos wllo h:ld
1I0t knowD anything prllctieall.'- of s13\'er,)" until they came
totbeoountr.;,10
0 a.s tbeir circum tso
'\\'ould permit, becsme tbe O'l\ocrs of sbn!l, and almOSt in\'ariabl)'
pro\'ed to be tbe bard I t.:tsk-m ten.

GENERAL STATEMENT: SLAVERY BOURBON, SOCTT, HARRISON, NICHOLAS COS
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perrin, hist bourbon, soctt, harri, nich cos, 1882

;/60/
(-d)

" The la'l"cs, '\\'jlb 110 CSN'S pring upou them, \t't:rf! tbe
IHlppiest J>«lple to be found in aD'I" colDmnnitr. A fnilute
of tbe crops, loss of !lock or Pee-uniarJ t~oules. "'hilc
s"l"lllp:1thized in by t!.Jem, t-:J.uscd 1I0n(> of tUlI.t lI.llxiel\'
l'fhicu the Oll"ner cs riellt-ed. The)' were 1I11, mcn
WOlDen, r:li~("d 10 habits of ilHluslr,r, They nrc 1,I'lll' nil
FnI:t'lE:X, :md the o!der ones, educaled lind:lccustome.:l To
I\'ork, nre rllpicll.r j>:lssing :mnj", I'I"bile n nel'f gener:ltion iii
coming OU, I'cMOO with no rcstrllints, the,}' look UpOIl
\lork as on(' of tIl(' rl'licS of S!:WHy, 1IIH!!'lefl'l :J!ll'thhl"
. lheir
tl ! most, to hOllcSl InhClr,
endcr this state of tllings,
fUlure is not \'cry i..right nor ll:\Hering, :'<hny of :1Je
sbYes, bcloJl",illg to t~e more (,.'OllscielltlOUS of ollr citizeos
were lufficientl,r educsled to enllble tbem to read th~
Bible, 1/ 01 tb~ lD
n.w,-ed no t;1J01:t tic trainlu@'. Their
n-ligiOUii ill tructiOD L.... e\~r. ""
not 1kg-lt<:
.-\.t

lind

f:amil.'" worship. tue)- were brought into the b{lo~. the
Scriptur fellil nnd ~flbined to tUClD, and enL"Qur"l.:emeut
to lIttend churdl ~-i\-ell thelll
~bllY of tllclll UlliH'I1 witL
the \'orious churches, WUo;IC ro:cords still sho\\" n t"Qlbil!<'r:lble lIumber of Ihe t'Olored I>opu!:ttiou nmong the carl,,1"
mem1J<;rship. n lIlaj"rily lIf whom were Iloted fill' tl.eir
strong: abiding f:litu :md strict moral deportment.
"There w('re cases III which ~crvnnts prol'ed incorrigilJle,
nnd SOOller or later this Crll~S found theil' way to the eottoTl
fields of tlle f:lr South. ~cgroes were IlCI'er l'C'llred lwre
:lS:"ln article of merchnndise, but for the us(' of tht:ir Oll'ucr,
:Illd, if true lind trusty, were \'erJ sf-hiOTU P:trli.of! witb.
~ICII were encour:lgcd to tllke their win:s at home, if a
suil1lble WOlll:ln IV:lS in the famil.".
If not, tlle~' genemlJ.1"
found one in the immediatc \'icinity. wheu the)- "ere
allowed 10 go to sec her (H"er." night in the week, and ns s.
geoeralthing the.'! wer~ 1D0re stell;dfast to their f.'Hllilies than
th('~' nre no'lll',
Husband nlld wire were :"11\1\'4,\" kt'pt
together \l"hcll possible, .:and orten at great sacrifil.'e, When
the o,,-ner of either husband or wife were about rcmo"ing
to :I distnnt place, some trade would be made, either b)'
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'3tl$~

V- \.r

~\

"The war w s over.

~e

e nt'nued.

Just before the

A~u8t eleC lon, th~egi_me!!ts_of negro tracE§.. ~e sent a Lex ngton,
and when the eleetlon tool<pra~nepo:D:SW8Feguara'OaDy F'Oaeral -~

soldiers. The demoaalized state of the res en
ac s,
e lrritating
eeance of negro troops, the interference of the military in domestic
r~~ concerns, and the course pursued by the Freedman's /sic~Bureau, kept
Lexington affairs in a continually disturbed condition. On the 1 t
1
August, after a short demon t t'o of un e amilia~i~ be ween some of

I.~

t~"-~troo

Irfd a a

s an

~,a

so e of the whi e
en ~ed, and a

[~ht

Id ers of tfii For y ~
guard. kz rushing to the

n~gro

rescue of their comraaes, arrested one J. A. Lantz, an intoxicated soldier
of the white re iment. After 81ng roughly forced along, as far as
e
corner 0 Main an Limestone streets, he resisted, and was x•• immediately

shot through the heart by the ne ro

uard."
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CHAPTER X.
Till: '"UI)IKUj l'I:.III'I.E I.r I.f.XI\""TO:<-TIII:1lt 1I1:I.Hillll:- Al.\ \X"IAo,I:-· _"111."1:1:1' "Ill!" 'II

1.1,1;4' \TIlI".\ L ".<\';11.11"1 E."::- :-1:' '111:1 ,\ "II

IT

1I1:\}:\·III.r.~1

",;\;", II" TI"":-: -

~

r.\ 11:- r It'

I~ e\'l'r h)U~Li b)' or for till' (',,1"1'··,1 I'" .
1'le uf L,'xiu",.fon WlL'" til.. I"t vII II 1~"11 : .
Jlages W i"a.y n few wor,1'" of till' colonod
PI{';L>'lllll (:1','1'11 Cl.mrdl IIOW .;:;:tmle;. :lInl til ",
1,.'Opl~' :LIId tll.... ir illstihuiOIlB-rcligioll;;'" ,,-,.,]nj., 1I Iruditi.on that n 110) 1J:lll1l'll Dirk !""lJ·l "
('ationnl. etc.
Tile more ru. leCla...b~ ':1I~d
"m.u of 111011")' Ileal' ihe old !ltalion vI' f'Jr: III
iutclh.' ·tnn} of th(olll dt-crn· COJl"id''l'I~'
wlml i" tlu\\' SlllldcN\'ille Prt'CillcL ~IlP!,t....· ,1
,'rIO< It rorl1~r-- . . itlrts~~,;nc'(: iIi£> ~Ildi.
~.-----tu hll\" 1)o'\'lJ hi,ldN) tll{'r~ b~ tilE' wllill- lur
li,lti of tb(ojr race. TIIt-ir ChllTCL~~ lind ..chuo16
~~_.....-.io~ .-o11l(> In,liau iU\'a~iOll, ilnd that h.. :..'<i\'''
luar" tW'lf JoT,):;r.::""." ill iOH:llig'{·llce. ci\"i1i7,nthe {'\,lluI','l:1 Io(>l,ple a Jordon "f Ill,' -11111.
lion uU<l rdiuetuC'1l1. and ~"
which 1111.',\' in,'\..,.tell ill lIlt· lot :01:,1·1,,1 I"
10 tL(' wort 1 of those who lln"I' lllUoI",,<l rvr
1.Uu\'\'. OIl\' (,f t1Jl' fir..; til I"
t .I
tln.' !:Ic'lll'fit of tLeir J!1'<Jrh:. In tile t'1II'})' IW'
;,tlLllil.rltil'!1 \\'llS Ill! .11 ,. ,I . I
riod of the ('Ollllt,y'S hi~lvl".I·. tIll' \l.·.I!I·....·'
1.11,,\nl11- "t':';'l 11:':,',1
I"<.~ •• i\'l-d l'diJ.(i 11l" iU_U'lletioll frOll) !lll' \I bili·-.
1.'" ti".. - ji; hi
'';"l; ,'I ! .. ,
_
11110 Ill .. old chnrch rt'oor'J~ ,,1111 ,n t'~"!"ldll'"
ttl"
cvUgl,'glllilill
:t .. J.... lJ..: a-'
"
flhow ilil' Dlll.ilco; of lUnny cul'Jj·..d pOC'l ,II' UU)Ollj.\"
I, ,\'11
nuo. WIWll \'Ilfi'('ulml 1..0)' ;'':'"
tJlC lU~lJ)ucJ'~biJl .... f the pi.... 111·cr I'\·li~,don~ or·
.
nnd talk t(. th('m. .\b·l 1.'. 1 'i,
g'lmizhtioTl" of L(,!i:ill~toll 1I1ld FII~ ,·t \(' COllll1y.
g'1'{',:aliNj JUa,l.· •. '1" ,r"
11 iF nOI kllo\,,) III th... \,rl'''{'lJl .lny to whlll
1'l""ll"llrr UlI!Jl!' 1 ,\ ,-1'1';. I
dl:llOltlilll1tiou i hI' lil',,1 wlort'd l'.·lij."i(lnl< ~i('t .•·
.
orgulliz{.d in L,.):iD~';'Cln belOllg'f'd. U(')111 t11(' il Wll~ lI\'l·"lll!.li-J",l 1. Ii 1, 1
or... ,!l\l:Lll wb, •. ' II _1·;,'.·1 :1 -I .. Y I
Bllpl i~t!' nnd M...ib li!'t...~ rOl'lllf'd ('nrl~"ch1ll'chcs
hi .. 11l1,-1 ('1'. 1,lh1 \' b .. " .nll r,
mlJon~ Ib{' NlorOOI}(lOple. but Wlli<'h lm"i J.d
1l{"'{'ptAd
;,~ 1'1,.lll!'.
(It'
orii: \\f' nre lInnbl,· 10 ,.ny.
1'T"{'nrh"r- a.hniui·i\·r...) , .. ,iW:l,
P!"'\"'nllt Grc"'» Colon·J Un ,Ii..t ('11111'("11'1'
tl!(...-.t', I~,·\', .J,·n'willL '\an1, 'lIlall. wI. I
t'I\t'I~' histvr)' i!l ,('ilt'd inuh<wmil). nUll lill}('
I', th"'ll ill Ih,' conrt h'l11"'(' wh"lI il \\ - " \'1"
can I,,: h·nnlfol.1 of il ,·sC(.'pt throll~h \·lI;.!lI"lrndi
llltihli,:: :1I:lt WIIJ' II lou~ time 11l4"'" "'. ".,
Iion. .. Old A1111: ~ anc\' LI'(>.'· a" ..lit' i" raJ].·.l.
~
fir...l J I, .I,,·,..:t j!' ~'lid, ill i"ke ,1
1I11 n;.:"d culon...l W.,IJl'm. TlO\\' 1'111'100.,.. 1 1,' I..,
1".1111'- "f " ;..]'...1 :tl"lIlh'r:- allll h h,
O\'"r :l hnmhed ) ,'Jln' (.hl. j- out'of it" .. ·.rii'·ci
ill;o tu.·]''' '. .MI \ •• otinti"ll
nwUlI :"'. hnt l...r bC('. .nul of it i.. too ill' lieI"
"fL,' t,;~t,~, lI~h ~,f P I , ' f.
,'ut I" til1'"oW 11l11('h 1i:;bt on tl)(o !'Ilhjl'd It
~lltiOll \\;;. lotih "!'vu lIlt' ]..: :
I>:'. !,Nl,aul:,' one of th.', Ill"lie--t cum'rll (>1'::\n·
tIlt> 11"0 - .• ~ (\f Cnpt. l~i 101.
i,u'i l>-~ l,f 'Lll,'('(.oll.m.J 1*""1'](> in ILi~ l'it:,·. 11
Di,'\; I j .1 ' ... ,,1 ,.,1' Ib ,"
i~ .:lld tlll,l thl' tir~1 I.r....!~·li.)· foft·Lllr(,11 lllr
ill DOl dl""llro

iuapprol'riate> in thr-s,'

---------

,
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,
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)

•
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GENERAL HIST. BLACKS IN LEXINGTON

---.=j>~.
r

---

hi s:d bY"'''2:t2:t=-e-=.c~o.!.
• ...:.1~8~8£2
,
1

,hlj..u. I" Ih.· ."Iilit'.· 1<1 :WCOllllJll).lat., tlll'ir
lJI"JlJI~ ·r., 'I'll,' lillIe fmull' \\ a,. fillr,lly' l)lIrlw,l
\,l ... u n ·unll bri("l.: W:l...·I·....CIo:.'I1 ill ils "lac(·.
J!li,. ••." ,.. 1 nUl i I Ill" fro ...-"I{/IIJ u! ill" Ct.Jh.",-,i
I' ..[.1". wlwro Illl' !,r""'''1l1 chm"('b I'I'"rL<: bnilL
.\mUII": til..· "ady 1'1',';1("11'1-'; of this church.
af,,'" "Old 1':111"'1' C;l).laill.'· Wl·r.. H(',"S.

'lInl"IlI~_

nc
,11,·,',,11"-"0II h"it'L lht'
· ;tI"III"'r~
d, fUllli,j "
,,' fon ,n
· ·.IP!" ~'1:1
,llih- JUT.
at 1J.. :':,lItl
ILl'

)llln.I~.I."II,hillll r.·rrell. OrJaml" Pa.nw. Di('l.:
l'ri('<'I:I .• '11 uf" UI..1 Fallwr Cal'l:liu" ,. G,.....rg"
Rrc.ut. .11' .• (I,'Or;..:{' W. I)nll{',.·. Hul"'ri Clarl.:.)r.
;\1. HI·II. E. :\1 )raruoll. H. P..1al·ohy·.~.
WillilllU :\1. Pr:ci:.. 01 the Fino! nc, 'Ii.. t ClllJr(·h
(w Ilipl. rl'<-qnently 1'1';'a('h&l I(or t!ldlj.
'f1J{'

!-lnll.

rr... ~ ..'!l

1Ihl<k-<l to
Jf tbi" or11

whv

!<t;,nd uJl.

I

1·"Jnl~,.j

1ll 1,{'fore

pll.

II

1'01_

illin with
\Tih'. wm;
y. whitt,
of

011('

l,r"llchi"(]
1\;... Il\W
• WI.-

:L,·

)cmn ., (.

Dil lL"lll
('<111.:r,'·

1~· ....1

I

tht- lI: u.·

J

.

CI

It'

church i· I{..,· .1. F.

,

";~l

(".·.·,I··tt

11~ I'a-tor 1J~' EI,\(·r F. l:r;JXlOll. who

n·luaill.·t1 t>ll;11I ."I.'af". l'ud;":.,:" in l .... li~. WhE'll
a

;../;'11

•.o(,('urr"I.:IIl(

a

Hilt

r,.urlilllJc1n>t!

IU"IOI,.·J'o, Idl. alld f'Jnll' 1 whal i· knO\\"(J at11('" Iud<.> lenJf'1I1 C-olurt.. j Ba Iii"! CllUrc1l.'·
with Eld~'r Br:u;lull as it· J'a·tor. Tljj" lefl
tl", FiO't Church iu S'lulCcoufusi')Il. au.! J::1.1,,·r
JUlIll"!! )1(lUTt.~. 01 Frllukl... \'·ll.... ·al1(.II~·
"- ami
,a,.lurlll" Ht· ~atlJl'~locJ 111(' flOC'k I. ,..:.·~ll<'l'
r"IU1uu<'t! l'il"l<,Ir l111ii] lli.. ,It·alh. ill 1.... ::1.
EltI"r J.
Th...llJlI,. was i1ll'u cnll•.J. rt'lllllili
ill~ IHIlil 1"I:~11,1 dllrill~ hi" strey al .... UI (11ll'
hll1l.1n-d nll,1 l;ixty· tn('IIlUerti wit.L..h·ow iUltl
1,lnuNI a mi""i{,u clll1\"cL lit Sil"klll'l'":1~
l::lucr W. J. ~IlU'/U" cam·' Il,·];t ll~ Pa·I<}r. llllJ
1"'lIllCill,otl OUl' ~ I'ar. w 1,'1) Ill" "'<I" ,·1,,<,1.,,,1 1'1 ..,:id,·ut
III '<;'11,,1'.·1 Ihl'li,.[ SC'lit,ll)l al L"lIiro
\·illl'. :.11 l. F,·lorll(ll'\ I •. h-"\, EI,I"I" :oj.!'.

- r.

,.r

rllnllg'. ttlC" 111'...... '·111· I'H,.I·,'I'. look dmr;.rc" nul!

f"vlu hi111
chul'ch.

w,· obwiued till'

t

tall'l' hi~tol'Y of lhc

The l'rc..cnl church eJili('~ Wll.· hnilt in
11.;:.r., lind i" \l!I~.I~ r,·(.'t. lIml I,. \;"dh nh"ul
:'f I i).Il(III: l'rl!~"lIt llJ"mb('I""hi I' i.. I A:~\I. (,lll~I)JJ'llC Lt·c, olla of Ibc· .. l'i~illal 111"101.,·1'·. i~till li\·ill~. nnd ;! 1"',:lIhr "l!"I"hll;; ,.1.,1",.]]
l'C'l·vj,·e.
7\1. \rU.. iJillL:I"II. \;,·"I·~r. ~'·l'..:::.!jlJ".
Jo1,n Gil]i ... ,J"hll W.'''I. IJ. 1\. WilJilllJl". Will·
il1lll H"w1l1",1111111 \\'illi:llll '1'.11.·).:11',' Il,':,·· I)·;
\1. \\":I.lzill;"I"U. (i,· ,j';:I' :-\..·,,:.:.:ill- 1.,1 .I"j,u
(:illi,. 1111\"(' I, ,,'11 itl ,.IIi,·,· f·r 'l,il'l
";11'·
TIll"' Tru·j ('t'" m',' (;l·\'l"g-,· S ·l'l.g;::iJ~ .."; 1)1\1111
Il1ld WilliUlll Rvwnrd. 'fhi,. dUll·,·h gil,,;; III
1110 .·(Incniion 01 111(' millj~ir.1 ~I:ln pel" y'Cllr:
to hC'r Pll~tor. ~"(ln: nllll hf'lpR It"r pOOl'... id•.
(·te. It hn.. ortlaiu{·d :tn,1 "{'llI om r"riy wini.It~I~~. "PUle! 01 ''I'll 11)1 Ill'.' Uu'lt.- P ..;.'1'. \If Iii"
j,·:"llUS Col,}l'e,l BlIJl:i~t C}lllJ'l'L(,~ 1,1 1!Jt>
·' ..I.:L•. l\ui"u 11",'11 :11" L~kb .. l'u .'I".Il·i:di"u- St:'h...
.-::: ,.1, ;.1 ::1 to! th.· nr~1 R'l,!i~t CllI1N"!l (\;.:hilt"I
A gVvJ S,lhbntL ..('L·".1 i,. ('1lI1'h",1 <.IJ. \Iith
"f I. .. 1'
.\1 ill.. ;i~t, vI li,l' ,l<lltL 01 lllou1l1 1\\0 lmlll'J.....l llUd fun ... c:LilJr"l1 and

'atL(.o(l [or

-il ,j, \~lJ
tlw ('on·

I'

'J'lw IJI"'I11ll(>r~hil' {,f l'I,'a·:l1I1 (irl"'ll
i,. BIlW -l~.I'. ullic"notl witll SmUll..,! .\]I·;I;II1l'I.·r.
Pd"\" \rhit... ""nl"! Pdel.,.,11). ClUT.I· Bno:loll.
Aloll"l' W,·lo-fl!r.. 1;C1I1l"< Slnhlo!f'fj,·I,lllllll;1. D.
.I, '11'- n '[(' '11-. "'lI'nnel A1\':'::111,1"1". J 11m.'"
"'!lI1.1'!"li.!,1 1'1,,1 Ell'o('}1 -Saud,·n;. Tru"'{of'!>.
\ 11 ]J" ·i , :ll..; S:lll,l'l.\ .. ,·1" .....1 iii 11JlIilltlliu.·,!
TlJ,· l'il'~l B;ll'li~l Chllrl·h .(·(,Iol'l',l, of l~,'xil1~'1011 j,. lo,.li~.:,.d Iv 1(\
""'ll (,rJ:::1l1,iz..'tl
II ".nt 1....(11. Lik,· Ih" PJ(':l~nUl (;I\·"U('hlll"cb.
itl' '''Irly hi ..t{'ry ('n111l01 he· ~jll'll \"'ry ('1"111'1.1'.
From t1u.' 1,('·1 inl"rlllillioll 10 lx, villain.',!. it
,,('('11.. <; llDt 11 t 111'.(> \\,('r..• at first illI' 1'1HlH' clIm·,'h.
tm! wl1\'11 ~~'punlh"l w(' al'Cl lIot Hlll... 10 "11~·.
TIll' hi"ll)l"; of Ihil' 1'1'lIIociJ ,.!J:lW'; tllUl .. Old
Fatl.... r ("II 'lr,iu·· Wlh it- fit·,.t P:I"tol". 1mJ.
Ilb"1I c"lI'I',·l!1't1 I,~' II":,' t .1'. ·i"::lIllj'· ("Lurgl:.
EIe1 ..!' I.,,:, I<lllh r. 1'1'•• Jl \\~.- 1'; .1,,1' nhtil lli..
.J'·r.t],. (lc-I ,1,..1' 1:!. I '~.l
1:1 l~:': I. lhl' {·Lllrl·h

Will;

I.

H"

L~ol1~.

d 10 bold

J

..1J\;,11 rr;tIlw hllilllihg'. m,,] \!l1l1,'n~ Lo"l,".
lI-nal1.\ callc...1'·Tvll.\·· r"l -Jt ,11. lil.- ';llllt'r
..f 01.1 ..•\11111 :\alJcy:" 11;',- '11' "f 11..1,- lir...'
n, :,(""1-. aull UliI' uf th.· j.."dlll; 1l1"1II1~'r,,\. Ill" 1I1"'11I"'1",,1Iil' illcr.'a~. l. Ih.·y "niU rld-

I/'- ...

_

•

1~':~"="~I'~'~ "~":'~L~'~'~'~L~U:'~'~h~n:u~m~I~":':'~'~':":":':U~':':U:'"~ ":'~':U:'.~':'~':':'~L:'_.:~N,~'~n~'l:u~.;:tl:,~,~):. ~'~ '=\ :'~;I~l~;'~U:U'~'~b~Jl
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III"Tlfl:Y

~IJ'

r\Yl:IT1: l'III"XTY.

1~"l1.

f/lnllin;-:~'l'b

t.eh(J01" 11:1\'(' 10<'1-'11 ,,""':;lIli7.''(! lIwkr 11.. • ~111>(>r· (
f,>r illt' I'Urjl(",., of
\'i"iOIl (Jf Ihi .. c1mrcll.
1"'lul"llt rhUl"('b. l;'ur fifl~' ~'(,II'" or IIlQr•.
or 111<- hlCk'/,,-'ll\lf>1I1 l\.l"fl·,l Bapli81 ClmrclJ IJ",r.' Imll 11('£-'11 iudll!It'wh'1l1 1'11111'1'11(-'1' of til"
{If Lt·xiug'l()lJ "t· JUl\"t- ],,'\'11 11IIahl,· to 1'-:11'11 ""I,ll"',j 1"'01'11' ill lliC' Sorll•• lolld, 111l()11 111"
Illl.' thillg'_
Hpl'lir:,ti"ll of this cJl1ITl,IJ II, I:i ..h"l' I'll.""•.,
A Coldn>{] i: J;j"{'-'lIHl Cllllrrh li1" 1........11 t·,..· tlf th(, \fri(';m .H,·t!u)(,li .. i 1:I·j!-(·l'l'al ('uuf,.j'
;::;"";,"_._ 0 . - ~
ulhli.. 11«1 in Lt·xingloll. UlII lIt' bilNl to lib- Nll"t' of Ohio. it wa,.. 1lI1lilili.'l1. IIll,1 1: ••,. Gmf.
will 11 ..1>,-;('11 Ilf il.
tOll Gr:tlHlIll lof OJdo) was 1iC'llt 1" it n". it,
St. Pall]' ...\friclm )rl'lhv,li~t F.0~'J.!{d PaslOI'. HI' J"('luaim'lllhrl'(' .""111''', f'\'lli I'-(;r;
ehnn' I ,bIb il~ (·,ill ,'/ll:(' ].:t(·k 1" ]"-:.:tI. ~b III I"li~f. :11111 11";1'" ft.II"w"11 1',1' I{I·". t"v,
•.ar!)'a.. tb,· l~ri,o(l-';II'lIlk'III·ll. ~I f"11 ~,IM.~I E,';,u,,- "f L .ui~\ilh,. {Ill' tw" ,""n'~, "h.. 11"11_
I"~'I'I .. r... nt,-,I a "!lIbl,, f~'t1Jn 11 :'\Tr. ,"jlkill". '1I~' ..... I.~l b." HI ,\', J. G, :-i1;",~l"-'rr~ f..r Ibn.....
]<>('al"l upon till- /,n'''l'nl "itt, (of th.· clmrt·h. y.':.r",. '1'11,· I'n~t II''' ·illl·'· h."c \""11 JulJll W,
:\II;.·ling.~ had I'('ell b,·llll'rt·violl.~I~·. hllt. tlll'Y
(;:Ilwwny, twu ~":ln;: ,J ul,n A..i1ury, thl'('('
lmtl Ix.,{-Il w~r.\· mtwh (lil;ll1l'Lo~l uy lawl{'!'f' I','r· ."'·:ll-;;; ha:w Lillll~:I"', UlH: :'I'IIl': HIll11!1" I'n....
sons. Wh{'u llil" rolll.'T,·"alion rO:>I1I('{] 11m ('Ill 1':,,,lor, Il t ,,', n. G. \\·}.illulin. wlJ(l ('alue
"{Ilbll' from ).Ir. Wilkins. Ill! I'T'OmiS(o(l its in Ib"L 'fh,· church hu.~ IJO'~~_~_'~:'!!.l" IhrL'tl
m{'mhen< I'n'll"Clil.n fr(l1D Ii '1"lnrl'lIIll'l" n hnu,ln"l] lilld f,.rt::.. !!!£I1lIJer•. ami i,: Ill{' ollL"'l
ArdcllU )ft,lil()oll~t Church in lJE'xing,tcoll. It
pTOlLlil'(' hI' 'uilhf1\lI~' h.'pt. TIl(' first. lllC'cl.i1.~S
~Uli1l1. Il ('(llvl'lo(l t
t~{ l::l,ul'y {'hIlJ;{:J. tlw I'l'i:!:inal
, WE'I"(' 1.C'ld l:iv"W'jllilliu
.
I(l("nl !,1"'at:!l{'T. who 1Ia,1 <'11111';:1' of lilt· eOll· 11lr'1Il11(:1'~ ro! ",hi/·h it ful'niJ;!J.-...I; ami 'QlIillD
~n·~a: it'll for II DnllllK.'rof ~ .'an;, lIllIl I.nih up
.\li"~i'lIl 11150 wa~ \.'r;.::allizl"ll l,~' Il,('mht'r" fn"ll
II lar).jl' /Il"lllh",·;::hip. .-\I'I,mt l":{ll, 1Ill.' ;::t:II,1I, it.
\I'a"" t'll'll .1"\\"11, rl11rl II !'lllall l>rirk clmrdl
III till' I'arl," bi"tol'.'· fOr tlJi~ ('],or('1l. :,ft('r
tilt' d,,,,II, of H(·,· ~Hlitll, it~ tir,.;! ]'1"'111,11(,1',
"I "rl"ll 11"11"1"" il i'l":!,,a, lIl(' t'I'D~'1,,;:;,Ii'\1J 1.1L\·.
ill:.,', ;IJ tlr,· B,j"dllilll". !,lIn'IHl~('fl il,.·llIl. It HI"', .Janlt'., Tnl'll"r I'r"'I(·h,·,1 !l. it. H(· IHL~
.;- ,,·,: .. , .... ·1 ,0,1 I" ,0 ...~,,1tor! ~,~::- :l:t" :"I';lP l'o~'D 1\ "1''''J;'''l' "r it lIllIl JI kll'llI I'l"o'arll"r f.ll'
I";:'11. in which form ii ..('n·,'(l til(-' \Inllts of it"- n ;.,'ood mau~' Y(':Il~. :lud Eld('r for thl' In,,1
Ilwtnh('r" lI11til 1&1-;, ,,'11('11 il wn", lI~nill 1'(1- thil'l"l"ll year." TiI{' dllll'cJl hllildiD~ \\'a- 1"',
mnll,·h,.l in I'-~:, al II (',,~t "f io·I,!"'lt. Hll,i i!"
nlOtll'!r"ll int') its pl'('St-'1ll f;1,rlf' HIl,l :11'1"'11I',
nurl'.
a: 1'1''''''111. illl'lll FIl~ 111, p,-, ..!" .,mI I('I~,
rIl" T· ,I.t, .. ~ I.TI·
rr"m ill(' f,'l1Il11ati'>l1 of this: rll1lrrll. il \111" nl111.·] at ~ ·w.· ,.:}:.,1"" ,_
n 1Ui~"i"l1 ('! til" H ill ~Ir(-'l'.'t :\T(·thUlli,.1 Clmr('b. ,Jilllh..- Ti:l'll('r..J•• l' 1l.n ,J"d.·"IJ. J[ 'ur:' Tim,I,11
/llld !,«1 t1!1fl1\ Hit' rll1l11iJ!; Ihat fdJ fl'om its John Ja('k~ll1 :Illd U' .mll·,t Fillh. A S1l11,11l~'
InhIE'. It \I'll" lon',idl,t1 (,\'er nnd ils wl'lfllrc ,,{'hool has bl"(oIl in ,~lI('('{'.,~rllJ opcrntilll1 {or
Joo1;(\(1 to \'.' Ihl'" ,lIf(,l't'II('(' of th(' :'<k!hoclisl /«"'l'ra1 yNln>. with all :l\·,·I'ag-l.' n!:Plj,):lIl("(-' Ilf
Epi<:(" '1':11 ("I.nr 'Il" ,nih, whieh did it~ {,mei:!l :loon! OD(' hun.lr....1. \lmll'r t1l(' ~lll",-r!I,t"lJCJ,'llrt'
1>11·::1."" 1Iu.l -,.llldilllh· ,..nprliN1 it ll(·:o"....· (If \ 111('1'\ H,'-r,1,
raril~-. \Illh II!lill' I'I'd.dINI'. hnl it" llli .. i,..l('I1;
Qllinll )lh~iu r.Uril':,n )1t'lh·"H~1
~
\<('J',-' Ill.tJy ," 11·n·EI1Ul'Il,
At th{, rh·~(· I.f 11)(' I'ul! \\'a:> furll!<"l. It" .. tah·,l a"'wl·,l.rihl'il'ally
wu. '1... (' ,J .Tt'll .:'oh'lb .,1i~h 01 1!Il'tin with, hTu)'>IIlI>t.:I"}; fn,w 51. l'illl!'S African )h,:hvd,
11',-." r,·m 1 II!' 0011 cr<-,nct' 01 the' )]NllOJist i,.! El'i"("vl':11 CIml'('b. It \\'11'" l:r.;i!~1 iu
Ci l;~h SCl1l\[ to 111<' UlUllh('r of Ilhout tLr(\(o til(' I'IlIU1U('r of ~ h,' li. C. Hil,'~-. 111ll('m~
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bpI' 'Jf tIJat ('lmrch, wlw !wgall IwJ.liDg l'!':t.\ (']"
at j'rivatt· hous{'s on L.·,,·, Hu\\,.
Aft"r a ",'rj,,~ of "ueh lIh·.,tiug". jj,' jillall~ s,cllr,·J a l'''Ulll lil'ar Hayps' Corw·l'. W("T" hi'
or,';miz... d a dllll'cL. a~sjst.{'d bv R,·v. G"z:~wav.
uf St. Pil1ll'" Cinll'ell
It wa" (',died "Qni U11."
jn llll:l<lr of "11'.' "r tIl\' Bi..,h0l''' of t]lP .\.frjeall
'1ktll"ai~t Ej'i~'~"l,:il ChllrelJ.
It ims cuntiuI]",] as a mi""!ull "r tlH' SL Paul'" CIl\1l'e11 fur
"D,' .1":11'. all,] J{,'\,. ItiIto.l was it" millistp!",
.hring w!J;c]] tillH' it,; ]JJI"l.Jh'l'sllil' l'l'acJ1Pd
iifly.lin'. ID 1"-7:~. it Ilas",·<1 ulJ<l"l" th~.QulJ.
n,,) of tlJi' K;·lJint'k.... Afric'an .'\fAhodist Epis·
('''paI ('u]/"1''.'l1c,'. illid has he('n-to the j'l'E'sent
timPil·lnT.~-':;iulJ sl'ltio)j of OH:' conff~r('nce, un·
d(>r the i'nj'ervisii!l.l of the pal',Jl1t clmrch. Its
1'a.;'or" sillce it.s I'pceptioll into the itinerant
work have be"ll a6 follows: He\'6. G. C.
ltiley. ]':., I;~", -t: J. E Wilson, 1SI-t -'75: S.
H. Lac..... 1'-,Iu-II;: S. H. ,Va]kel', ]!--",,-. for
six wOlJths. when Hey. C. Baxter was ap/,0))11P,] Pr"sitlillg El<1l'r. and hecame it~ PasO'
lor. Thf' 1,n",\'llt IJwml1vr"hil' is 110: StE'';\'"
"1',1;:. T L",YiF..J. Let' Hlid L. Thomas: Trnste'S T~rla(' .l,,~ l'Slli. ,ful,), E,]wards awl D:mi("l
'r";,::' ·~:i:1~..... .-1... f'~";'1;1;' .'. ~!,i'11 \\~~:S 8l"PCt8d in
IJl<·"till:';"

Ill l Jr;

I
I

.

~

.

lk':3. lll'ar til!' T\:"1l111('];:Y (>~!tral Railroad
d,opot. at a ('ust (If ~~~)II. :L11d WitS rPHlurlelpd

I

C'Jwpd (:olJgr"g;Jt.iolJ. whjeh ball aht,nt une
l'i:.::ht~· nlPlllbol's.
He 'Yl'nt tu
1 L" L"x ill gttllJ C"nft·n'll(,(\ lwltl at Ha!'l\ "I,..·
L,nr;.; in 1\'11nlary. ISm!, and nJjJn'~l'nt.ed to
U,at !.()(ly tlw ('1'tl\y,led statl' of tI](· . Asl111ry

11'11ll11'0<1 and

c"llgrq~at.iul1. :md \\'a" Hl'l'0illlt·d t.o ~t·]pet a
f;nitable I >lacI' flllll f, 'rlll a lWW organizatioll.
Acconlillgly, Ill' Iw]d hi~ jjr~t mt'etiug in De·
lJeyo!t>nt HaiL and org:l1liZl·d 11 chu)'ch ccm·
f;j~t.ing of ,,(:'velJ ]lJelJJ!.JeJ·""
He IJeld nwel in;.;s
tlJPre for tW0lllonths. and ilJcrca..,,,d the' nWlll·
l)(>l'"hip to sixty. A h011,;;e wa" IJ lo:xt H'1ltE'd
on \'1alnu!. st.r,>E't., whm'e t.he~· wor"hiped unt.il
]')I~).
Their Pastors are as fo11m\'s: H(,y".

Tlwlllas Jones. 1 ~Jj\j- I( I:

GE'Or<re
Downi]J lr.
0'
1!--,I(I-I0: Adam '\"nnn, ISI-t-IZ,: Benjamin
~

:-;rride1'. n ],I('itl l'r8iWht'r, ] .'1,5-'1: K. L.
('"IT. 1"\,, -"-il: and W. 'V. Locke, th(> pre,,·
"nt Paslor.
:\. Sumiay sehoul was ('sbbli~hed llmJ<-r the
pastorate of He\'. Downing.
Dnring the
ministr,r of Re\'. ]'\11nn, t.he pre-sent ehnrch
nnd parsonage \\'8r8 bnilt. The edifice is of
!Jrick, -t(),,50 fee!.. ;md. jw.'ln,lillg l,ar:sol:a;t·.
i~ yahwo at :,:-t.IiOll: is ]oeatt·c! at tt'rllli]J11~ (If
Dewpe, street. r!Jder tIlt' W)l,j"rn
,
. "t :];.
p;'esent Pa"tor. Hey. Loc·];('. tue e:lIlJch L::,
been clpared of debt ,md the llwllll"'r,hi], ill'
c-]'('a~ed to :.:'(\:) in' allon! eigk""ll ]JJ, ,ut lb.
Tile S:l'w;ll',ls lire .J. \Y. R",..,,·ll. .Tc,ljjl Silt']tun. C. \\".111111,<'1'. \I1,ert Hanliu on"l Hill<tr,]
l:ubi lJSllll. TIll' Tnlste8:i hre ,Yinn (i·nnn.
Gt'orgB \L;,,;lJingtol1, Sallluel .:\fcD;mieL
Philip Block and PIli lip Fonb:·. The Sun
day school h<ls all aLtpn,lance of 130 eh ddren,
nn.ler the Snl'l'rint,"ndE'uce of Ge'Jrge \\. ash·

. in 1 ,Sjli, nlS)~\ I ,,·in g 1 'Y"Jrthr ~'fllnt' ~l"-l' jl '. '1.\
l'ro51'E'rOnS , lUll l ay "1..'lJOl' u n t.\' (l( ( l,np1"
if; llwintaine.J. of which Ht'\'. C. Ibxt .. r is Su·
1't'ri11tendpuL
GnllD'S
(Africrlll :\Iethodis't Enisco·
.~-.~
-----~~
]'a1 Chmcl:1) i" so called in honor of \,in~
(r;~~;n:E;:q'., whu gaye thl' lot on which tbe
l'bnrclJ "j;lll(ls for tLI:t l'nrpose. His eontri·
1,~HjcI1JS te, it "cm'\lllt to ,,]")ut :31,100.
The i llhr"t'Jll.
Asbury :\Tethodist El'iseo )al Clmreh i cuI·
cJJii],(,!J wa· urg':0..zr.d in the "priug of ] "-liV,
1,\' Till "JJa~ ..1 l'Ut'". a ]ueal pr'.· li.i'l WI', whu had
or~·dl was 01'6'i-mized nbout the year 1~.
-~
1,~
('L i .j"·:,('1;;]1g lor tIl{· tlifferPlJt (,,,bred :\Tdh·
~pall)' tl'rl>llgh the instrumentality 'Jf
in tIJi" ;md hdjuiniug c,.un· Ht'nry H. LytlE'. whu may 1,E' termed the
' ...... ,.......
T.:dle. "ith 1);,\itl rl'iIlu.·is.
J
_'.
.-\t tLo: T:JnP of tIJI.' fUl'lJJation fHt);~;: a~·Jt.

Ch'lJ20

I"

;(']1.

ht' ~\~~~~_]j_l:-~ber_o_f_}c_~_]_'U_l'_Y_ <T_u_J_l_ll_Bell. Jt ,1·..n ,f; ~'k-U]l

i,

"~ ~"~_',>1~lt _ lifty
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III ..TIIIlY t)F 1".\ n:1"'1 J: (/t! STY.

1
t,ther:., !t{'llti"llod fhe .\I('tht"list EI,i..c"l.'1'1l1
CllllrclJ SQulL whilt·, for tlll' I'flvile:'::l' of
f,,-.nnill~ II "'K·it·f~·. to 1)(' known 11,<; filt' A.. h\lr~·
)jt.fhco<li"l El'i:.ooplll CLurch. nfLer Di!'iLo!,
t\'!'hnr~, nud to hili 1,1 II IIOllM"' of w'Jr..!lip.
ACt','rdill):.;"I.\. 011 I!lf' :=tOll
'm"\. 1/')....... tLe
folluwilw Trl1~t''f'~ w,'n' el''''ictl;
On\'id
Frnllci, Jvhu U,·IL H,'llr," H. L.,tle, n"llI.·r1
,Inck.-.ou. It Hllw('-. (;Nll"g'il Perry. . J.. hn
Tilglllllall. Anf!l"ny Blln..:11 awl J:: ..l;,lexlln.
der. W. W', Wit n wn~ th.· Pa~tnr. .\ '''''10·
miil''t.' WW. llJ'.1!£.illh..l to ~,·.'llr., nit. :,u,l in
II tt'l\" da~'<; Iller pl1l"("hn• .-'<1 Ihl' 101 011 \,hi..h
lilt·ir l'I""'Clli "lllll"ch nuw ~tlllltlS. f(lr ~~,(Ill.
There WII-Ol nn old cll.rpeuler·!>hop vII Ol(' loi.
lIud lhi" Wll" 111rll(.'<1 iuto n LOll"'! of w"r.. hi, •.
nlJd ~('f\'ed for fhai pnrl"lO!'c for fh'e -,"('liN;.
Wll('11 lilt· I'r(>~"111 ,..liriC(' \\11" ~glln. tlnd fill·
i~lH't'l ill~l
It Wll" ,],. Jicnll~l. W}I"ll <'<.lin'
pl('jtod. I,.'" Bi"hol' H:,"C\.tIl. who I,r"HcllI>d II
P,'\\'C'ff111 ...'·rmUll frorll 1111' !(>xi. ·'Thf·re jf! 0111'
111iu~ 1l('l't!f1l1." Til... Pal'1O
f Ille church

-

{,r;.:iltli/"til'll IH,n' ],"(On He"". H. H.
I;·'I',"II11':lt. 11 r: B ,., 'ttl. W. -W.•-'nelr·r.r'Jl.
Just'l'll Cl·"~~. H. /1. L: lit·. t it'urg'-" \\". U'I\\·n·
ing. W. L. )111il'. )1. \\·ull',)I .. IIJ'"'eplt ("uurl
Jl('y, S, G. (il'inln. E. \\". IIl\Ul111r<lll! Ilud (i.
'\". HniifOll. th(' l'l'f'"vnt Pnstur. Tlds clllu'ph
~in('r. if~

hC'Clllllt· n IUC'lIlb"I' "r ill(' .\1,·ilJ(l.li~t l:"i-l"'I,al
COnr(·t'(:tl('c in }'o.(jj. beillg' in ilw Mm'" cun·
f('rellc{' wiih thc C('l1teuHl'y ::'Il'ihoc.list Church.
PI'('\'iollQ 10 Owl. it. \I'll!' witll the )Icf}lOdisl
Episcopal Church Souib. Ii.. I'fesC'!lt melOlJ(·riiLip i'" nwm lh'(' hnll,lt·\·c.l. /lild th(· 'frn;;t·
(""~ IIrc AIr·l:nnc.lt'r Bm10n. Da\'id l'laI'k. L('\'i
,1001'•. Jk>lljmuin Hf·l1gl· aud C. lldJI..lN.!l·rs.
• A good SI111dll.'· !'clioo! j" UlailllliIUt't1.
The Chri~tinn Gll1Irdl (C, ,1ur,-d 1 d Luinu·
~-",--~-~
tJIl.....~nll1z
1 :ll"'\l1 tIll" .\ ,·:,r 1"';11. Pre·
_..c
........
,-,.'ll.!" Ul{>Ul·
nOll., 10 It" ofg-lInlzlI WIlIl!' a cunr('u.
,-*rJl: llnd J, ·1"11';-"<1 1(1 tilt' \-·.riOllS while
chnrcht'!' of the C(lIlUT,r l,n,1 th ~laie. ~

.......,,'

1

~
V

J
)

-

'---'

"

'~J'

"y ~:-r

fI

fvmlu "..!"\lmt of Jobf'.

I,

Emu". E.. J.. 'I'll· givell hi" rn..·du:n by ~lr.

Brawl. HlIll i.l l'lIet' "ll)::l:'::\"! ill lL I• wurk of
til.· lIIil,i,..lr.\. H(' lu,d lJl·ld n few rn:~er
lIl{'(>:till~~. all,l nol\' I'.,u("..in·d Un.' idle';1 of
fOfllliul! i'" i!1I1"I"'IIt1"1l1 (·Ol1j.,PT'·-!Hlioli. H",
"''''lIr·,1 II IouilcliLo!: Hllll 10\, \\b('rl' ihe nld
Ft'1U11J ('lllIrl'1I I:I:lIIfl". fl.r which tIJt· <'011..
~:ttinll ll:lid ~:~l(I.
Th£' tir..lllll...·fiuJ..: W:l~ h'.ld
b~ Uw ('OlJl!f('gatioll III April. 1~~)1. lIud 81
tb~ limE.> IlwrC' wer£' 11\)0111 thirl~-.fh·e h.llilp
UlcUlb<·rll. 'fbl'/irst EI,l(,1"!I were DII\'id With.
I'r;; lIt1(lllol"lllilllChri"tol'ller. Elder PLililJS
I'r.-:tclJl'£l for till' "lml'd, ror r-ight ~-cars. nnd
('l'llliIl1l{-'(1 to I'rl'lll'h JL!, ink·n·:tl" for it UDlil
lli~ l1r>ntl•• which ,1C('urrf'><l Jlt.)llle lime af!{>r the
WIlT.
The IWXt ,·pg:nlur Paslor W:LQ Elder
'Willimn Du\ i!'. wltu 1...·g:1I1l his Illini!'lry in
1,sr,U. At thi!> time. ihl' m"luht.·)'l'hil' had
rNldl1'd 1(1(1. Dilfill~ 1h(' 1'1I!'\{,rflIC of Eld~
Da'·j .... nIl' f'll\lreh. whicll lind ori;;illlllly b£.(>u
n l':nl'riag,' fador.\·. was ri'lnlo(l,~I>'(l lIlIa r....
pail-Nt Aboui lhf' F:lr 1$t1Il. Alexatld"r
CIll'l]llx·ll Icoll)f(>d). of Woodford COllul.I·. n
s",'nmi of lIii' F}I'miJl~ fmuil.I", W:I" 1'1lrch·:<:f·a
by 1~h-11JL\'I' .. (If tilt· \\"hill' clu·i·t iall l"lmrch.
Hr· Im"l lo"('ll !,I\'nelliu;.; willI 1·.. n.. il1l'l·uhl(>
1\1lCC'('~1' ill \\"" "If,,!",l ('"nI1l.'·. HlJ\l ill h(jl !Jl'
I'IlC{'t!,·(l .. d Eltlt'l" Da\'i~ It., l'ilQIlli" "f tl,(, CuI·
Ol'ed ClJl'i"iiau Cll1tl'cL or L/'xill;':1 'lJ. ~,'n'ilJ:.'
no; ill' PII!'tor ruilhflllly until Lifi ,l"alh. Dl't"'mbl'r I~. l~iO. Dllrlllg hi" wiuiloll'Y ihl'
lllt:>mlx'rsllip grcllfl.,' incrl'1l4Nl. III Jalluary.
ISil. "Elder H :'If. A~'r('~. of Dlllwille, J\y.
wn; l·:tII('t1 to th£' l,n"tl,rnh·. Th£' In(>lubel'~hip
Will' Ul'\\' 1~{\. nUll tiJl' 1'10j"Clof 1'lliJdiug n
Ut'\\" c!llireh \\"nl: ng-illll'·'1. A !'it" had be£>n
"t!1C('1(..1 h,\' Eld.·r .-\,\"1","" pr,'<1i'Cl'-sor. hut bad
bei!n lIl",udllned ('Ill acoollnt of its JOClLtiCln.
Elder ~\)"t'fl, 110W,,\,'r. <kt.enuiued 10 lenr
do\,n the (lId hon"" nud r ..hnild il. 1\·lJicb be
did in I~il, p'llting Ill' nn \·lifi<"" :f;~xj2
!e<>t. nt a t'OSt of S3.a50. Tbt> ('ollg-re':lItiClD
l\"or~bipM in fbi!.' bnil,liu,.: nllt il OC1"II1"r. I&.... tl.
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1

J n _\ ng-ust I ,r. 'C<...li lib' t 11\' ooUj.,'T\·;:-at JOIl I",u,!.:'hi
:1 church 011 ConHlitulioll "t.r(..... L, wLicll hnd
10('('11 l"flocl«l hy 1111 off>=llOot from Ilw old
church. knO\fll as the ., Sr"Cond Chri!;liull
C!Jm'ch." This DC'\\' "hurch hila cr('('l..·d IL haud.
~Olil(' Iwick lmildillg', ·llx70 {N't. lit IL N~l or
;::1·1.000. It WII.~ ,:old. J\lIg-HIlI iI, 18;",0. llm1<:'r
H clocroo of the cOllrt. nnrl houghl by Elder
A~Tel! for his COIlSI'('":"ti,,n. fll ,J,e- f(1l1l1 of

$5,11(10.

The ('hurdJ

1I0W

('orlJl'ri;<es

~30

IOcml)(!rs. 'fhe prc!'l'1l1 J~ldcr" ILTe Albert
Tn~·lor. E. R. HnUmwll~" Siim'Oll Glll'do<,r.
tlnd Ellison Killg'. The 'fnll'llX'!l IU"(' Elder
R. )[. Ayr.:.os. G. W. nr-{'(l, E~lligon Kin:;, Anron
DIlI'{'(!' ~clson W('Ct ~imoon Gardner lind A.

W. H('(Jd. 011 fhel:,lh of Xo\'embel", It-SI,
II fire pnrlillll.,- c1c.. tro~·('(l ill(' lmil<1ing. wbich,
bV\f.~\·eT_ Wll" co\"~r(o(l h~'

imiU1'ance..
.\ Sn"h,IIIJ H'bool in ('()nueeljoD with ilH'
rh1lr('h i.. 1'f'JnlaTl~' Illnint:linNl II hn." nn
,urllllul<'nl of ('\','1' olle l11mdT{o(l with lID
IIH·ml-'" 1l!I{'udfiUCt' of fi{!~·.lh·e.• lln-ler thE'
.·11'criuf.·wlt·D('" of X(,I .. III \f,'!'I.
Till' hi,,!"r., of ...111\':01;,,11 1.1Il(.!W br.~
I' ",j(> (,f L",iu 'i ·n' :l~('- 1,,,(·1; to I"(;~,. when
--'7'.... . ~
-...... """'-~
,
1fT', - '., ,-, '
.. f .. 1;('" H::ll ,. em
"

l

•

J

.I

•

'-

,. , "

.;.;.A.:- •

"'....-

(,'hnT('h ..H"I'1. \\ILF j"ln'llll ..."l In' ib(· ('olpl'Cll
,\Ui'l('Jl at II 1'.1..1 -.£!., ~:1.:'1l1\ llnd .lc... ig-nC'\l
I"r.;. tllrVI1""}1
Ill'l'!h'• fOT I"'\JooIl'lll'J'(l"(·!i. In ~
e
tlH' iIlJhl{'lIC~ pl'i1l\,jpnlJ~ (.f ,~. ~.
hnstakelll1l(1fl'illt
- I" rhlll!h jll tl'('l';,J1E" of
e()ucatillg" his pnoplc tJIlIU IlU,\ c\Ilon,.J IllllU iu
fiJ(' colinh-. ""fit> huH a dOz"ll or more whitf>
fe:nr\le t~8ch{,l'iii were .."nl to L('xi
n l.y
the AmpricflD )[is.. iuDI,r," Societ)', wbo org:lUiz.,J 6chovl5- fur thr· colvm.l chihITf>D. tb(, gen·
eml cxpeu~ of whicb wen' paid L~' Ih.,
"[uifC-'.l SUIl'S GO\'eruu}(-IlL ThE> stbool in
Ladies' Ha.ll (the 6ri't-colored !'chool or all·
11._ I had. l\t1"nnllllc(' (Jf me 6\'e bl1ndrf>d
pupils, Tht> 1e11Chl:'f" ll11pplied by the :\IillEr.:iiiir".
l"iel\' W(>f., iIlT,·IIi"I'llI.
l)itlu5 ladie-s.
"
0
who Cfl'.'CIo-d luu...h,;, ....1 lIHl ,oJ th"-' cO}Of{'<I

p.... '1'". durillg' their JiHl.\. AboUL , ....(j\l- 70, the
I-"I<'i,",' l,nih II hou;l(' fur t.h(' 1)('11<'1' aCCi.-'IIllOodatj"n (,f t1w color".d dlildrf'n. on 'Trllll
"tr.'l'l. lit II {'OS! of nllom ~fi.(IUO. 'H.l{llf'

'"rw\','r"

r

frv~I"~lE~.si.,,!llal",\' SOl'it'll,r utc~Cd

1hi~ Imi I,liltg lllJI il I .... j' l.~.!!!:" th(l~· W('ri" with·
(lrawll aud ~,'nl ~Lcr li,·I(b of luhor, TII('1"C
Ul'(' now f"lI.T lonilrlillgs iUlh(' sl!~' fVI" (:1.llJfo<J
ellildl'tJll. 11m..e of wbkh 1'1·loll" to IL(, ('ill',
umn-Tl(' other to the AIl1t'l"i'l~1 )\li5SioUh~y
SoIliety, Twclve tC-'aclll.'rs nrfl r~lllllrJ;L!'.!tl.
Jllo~'ert in thc.~e I'C-hool!l. nnd Illl the hrullchC6
of, n oommonEugliSb Nlu(;lllion liT(' lllu~bt..
The CorTnl! ~t~t. ftcl~ool hilS four depll.fJ..
In('nf ... lind 31~_1~,pili' l"ur.2lkod, with lin Il\'cr·
n~I"-!l(j(>JlIIUllce..~55. Thf' pr(~'nt 1~.
~ iF R. O. JOIl''''. frolll Xa..b"i1Jf>, T('lln.. Rlld
mill EIIII
s. Sally Tllrll{'f nud l.uc.'i' Smifh,
_____
-0.;.._
n~ .. i"l:llll IPIl{'!I.·rs.
Thi
.. j" II,P Inf,<{-!'l
001·
orert ..chool in Ihe cil'i', nnd nil til... English
braucbes llfl' cfJici(.IlU;, lllll,'hi. Tilt' Lltflief;'
,
'=
...-......-- ....
Hall School on Church slreet hill. thr{'(' dl:'~--..
.'
prtrtmputli null nn f'urollmenj of IS" '1I1'11s.
C. C.:\Ioore is Prine'ill'll; ::\1. E. Bl·('t!on nod
Snl1-jl!)L I,ing:lssislant tl'ru~h':Lq.
~>oJ Mu"i .., .. (If ,1m'''' d(~
Ul('Ilt!: lU:.' l'l1l'il~ aft> C'l.lrollHl with IIU n\"t~r
~

nq..

~

-

Il~ltll!ll(i;ii~(.f

Il-l.

HI'nr,"

L. G,,\\"I'I.ll'

hn- \'l'Pll Principal f(·r thl:-l'a~t lWo ,v. ar;:
TI,' :,'.i~flllll~·ll.r. HI'" Hr,t1It' I:, \\'1,rli~'ld
:l!ld LOll ~1,·:'IIill('n. This I-' ':1.",1 1.'(' 'Ill,i.,.
11.ll'l'1.' rltoJm~
ill llll' lo,I"('1Il('1l1 of Plp,'-IiUl
Grt"ll Church. TIle FOllrtb Strt-et ScI.CluI
..............................
h;l~ I WO dl' ,:.rlnh,nL'I. wil
1m t'urolhll(lnl of
J l~l ].npill1- llud an m-('I'Rgl.' Illt('UdllUCC' of {lj'.
)1 an' n, ~I.ls nnd Loti SilDp'>Oll lLre the
u·lldJf'1'&.
Education has iml'ro\'f·d tht' Coudition of
th(' OOi(;;'"oo: l'(,'Opl{' OrI.eIill~rtoll \'1.'T~' matf'rill 'i',
1$ estlml.t
t at at Icasl 1\\0 thou
ArlD;1 colored children bll'i'{' II(+n t,.u;:rLf thC-'
nldimeufiii of rer.ding. 'l\Titing ~nil "ri,llllll'tic
Il-iuce the iot1' nc:lil,n c,( ('.. 1,1\"] ,..t,L{,ol*"
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~11L1l.'" 1·..,lun·d rllih1l'1'll. 11(1\\\'1\'1', aI"
1111111.1",
1111'\111;.:11 ]w::tW,d.I', to Iltll'll,1 n·::lIl:lrJ~. lilHl :11"1"'
lOIJI~' pr'-h{mt ill ,,1'11001 at illlcn'ak
In .lull". 1':07, at II lll... ·lillg of till' f;e-Loul
U'lllf<l lOf Lpxill::lllll. JnuJ('S F. noUill~on. JT.•
/lIHI Jol.lll O. Hodg,·.. Wl'TO 1l1'1'0iutNl II COlD·
IlliltN' to l'Qnh:r with !JUII. :\1. C. JOhll"'lIl liS
1<0 tlJl. prop.:]' "I epA to Ix· takl'1l to Mof'llTe "lId
111'1'1.\' thnt 1':u10f the Jlublic- fllll~l for Ihe
lJelll·lit of fOolored schools. At 11.(' f:llpb,.,.-tiUIl
or )tr. Jnhll~{lll ,.\. uecc ,h.od tIll'
lLoI
,1l1tl('S Tlll'lWr (('{llor,·:!) 11'- Trl1~\('6. :lUd
,.It"'.{'r! lulu bill 111I!l,l... ~~,:1u,\I-L Durin" ih",.
l~is .. i()lll.l·ri~·~'~r.2a" Ill" {'lll.'" c-0!1'I'N1

'"""""".'c'o"'~":i'~"'~"c""'I:"':""';ctcl';>:i~'~~'l~I~. 1I1~]

ad" wilh H'lll IIlltll lh..t-mi ..... il.l.!!..\\·ll:: wi.!.!.!:
,lr1lwlI. Wllf'll lin Ad'is.or.. Br'llr.! or "e'''ll
,;~f;j:'rs
IlJ'louintod 10 llet witl, th(, ~it.~·
<.;,.I,fool BO:lrd. 'fiJi", pl:m j;, still (ollow,.d.

II;';

),/,

TIll' I~ .\{h-i:-Ol·y lXlIlrd is HelllJ('1l Soott,
H"r:I('~' Gninl's.
Tuglcs, :\Iur.'lhnll Clny,
\1 h"w L1ll.·. '-·IC. LU"i1 ~'('nr. iflt'T\, W;J" {·x·
I '''1 (l,~ 1 ',n II .•· f~ .!r,r,-(l ·c-lll',,,I,, Illl' "11m of S5,.
,~~.
Th,· .r·I,,~.I· Ir,. ill I, 11'''lri''hiJll.\' Nllltli·

v

~

\..,~(t

• "'1.1" y,·nr.
F,.r lWlll,I' y"Hr.·. rr'·'·lua.ulll'.1

IHI~ 1':.;i~1{'d

: IU"',g 111 .. l' .1"1'\,,1 'c·, ,Ie to Jl gr"rlt,,1' 'II' 1(··~
,,11'1,1 ill fliff"l"'ut IClC:tliti{·s. Sim'(' llll' ],11"
WIll' ga\·,· tli··I)\ tbeir rrl'l·l{'U). ItllJn~'I;"I"l"d ltlltl
I" '11"\ u!t'llt ,,~'i('1 ie· lw\ (' :-I,rnug illlo ('xi·t('nc(~
:'Il I I'lll"Iicltinrl~' Ims rrcellla"Onr~' flonrisll<-od
·"lIv:..,g tLem.
A Grllnd Ludg-~' for Ihe CoiNed :\b50tl<; of

1\"lJ1ll~r:;llllizco(l in l~~,

lit rAniii'

\IIJ~·.

h wn.. (',.'llljOO:-l>ll of four "nhurdiu,lle
I,>(l~('S m :1I1' lilue of r,'rumlitlu. and Jl-~;o\'
::'Ikrriwdht·r.
L,.ni·\il!<·. II"ltS dU';oI')' (:r1l1l11

(or

)Iu~l'·r.

uud (;~'UJ'~I' A. ~l·lmn·... r. (;I';,u(] ~(>C"
rl'lury. 'I'll,· f"nr ~\l1'Vr,li1l:ltt' 1,...1):,·,.. \I .. re.
,·ir..: iii. :\I"l'illh, ~o. I: Sl. TJ,"'Il"~. Su.
H; :\rl·rriw{'!L.,I'. ~o. R,:I\ L"l1j·dJle; "ud
DlJ,'ill SUlilh. ~o. l. nt Lexington. The 1m-

"

,1

!.l'r Il:!'l "jIll'" C(':t"l·d h' ".~i~l. TIl\'!"l' are 1l01\'
...·\"'·111 ..'·11 "nl~Jl"llillatl' hlll;.:-'·· ill tll\' jurisdic.
tiou. tli"lrilJlIlt·c1 0\',,1' t1.· Slatl~ as folhwe:

r

l\1l (''11"11,,·1 I; '~h
[ir"t ,.t'j:;II,i/l.. l t,·.
GrHlJ,1 (,1':<I'I"r II"

FUlir ill Loni.'l\·illl'. Oil" III Banbt"I\·Il. tll"O lit
at (;oItIlUI,Ulo. "lie III Hl'llderson,
(JlIl'lIl (i(>(lrgl'lowD, Olll' HI ('o\·ill}:'Iou. (m.· lit
Pari .... llUd two ill Lexington. ~ followius:
lIre th(· Gralld )fns!."l"!> tlillc\.' tili;! orgauizutiol1
of the Grand Lxlge, ill tIll' on.ler ifJ which
the~' 1'eT\'ec1: JC!!.ie ;\h·n·i\\"t!J"T, of Louis.
,ill... : WiJli1l1l1 SprmlJiug. of LuniS\'ille; liel
S{·.I· Hn,l,.oll. of 1':UlllCllh: J. C. ~. Fowll'r. of
LClllisl·ilJ":"·illilU.1J H. Uib'lOIl, of Loniii\'illej
Geor!;,' Tilylor, (if Louisville; G. W. Dnpel'.
of J'mln('all: m,d H,·m.l· l\illg". of L,'xillgl"n,
wllu i!l I,UII' "un'ill:: hi" "'l'("'II,l I.,·nll
lu 1":\1. H Cintllll }·Imt.:l<:.:.l· was (,rg-Ilni.too
lit Louisville. with J. C. X. I'"wll't m' {ir:llld
Higb"Pri"""esl: Th('r~ arc f\lllr "ul>()l'lliulite
(':iJuptel"8, ,·iz..: Ellll'rl'ri"e ClwJller. al Lonj,.
\'ille: )[t. BOllI' Chlll't,-'r. nl Pll(ln('Rh: Zerub.
hillx-I eI11lI't'·r. at Pllris: lIu,1 :\11. Carmel
Chllplcr. lit Lexillgloll.
A GI'nud COlOlIllI!ld{'T\' ,,"KS iJT).'"nllized lit
T•• ·xi"~I",," ;u AUgll":l. 1881 1 wiLh Gl-"Orge Tll~l'".
Iar:--r; Lolli,,\·ille. Gram] C'OI'llllllndi'l". ]1
:\Ja~fi,·!d. "'!II'

-

f'('11~i~I'"

or

-

-

Graml (,k!,I"r,,1 ..
I'DI Ihirl~ IiI'"

.. ·(·ji\'dy

IIi

I..('ni . . lill,·.

&t1l:'Il.' COIlJ1l,111

in :\Ill~·. 1':--.11' ,1,
Colurell (ir;,nd (' .!I'
with ",·1·111 ... ·11 II,'
E. (;.: ThullllL~ .1. '
8011. C. (i.
TIt'" pI'
~Otl,
Ttl tll")1' 1'1"'1
rf·~I'(·cl1ihll· dn·,.. "f
Hud Fll.\{·!te ('''llllt~
UND of 1\,./.• d;~

Ff'IJ"ws. 'I'll· ill-till
un the !'I"titi"u {.r [i.
Al1{'n. Jlohll "',.:lip!.
W. Elli· alJd \L,j
"holll rl,rl~' lll··lIlh·r

1<.,1::",.

h:,~

11",1 1\11

lu,·/UUt-l ... hil" 1. lj"
11,..-1 Ilw 1I{l\1·..I,,,!tl
lot'ril':': fr,ny th,· til"
SlIlr D:Il-tJ.·r I." J_
Jows. \11l~ il,-I::l;!" J

PlIrj- IHld

1"'lill:;I''1I,
S;lr,lj~ tAl ·t·. S,lo ". Wile UTt:::Hniz(' 1 at Ll-x·
iug-toll in O('1{)I ...r. 1"'-;-1. with uill" 1lI~·Ulul.'r...
amI Hl'nr,\" J\ing. W. )L C. H. Allen. S \Y,:
lind John Wnrlield. J. W. ]\ n,H'.· j'll!' tift,\"
Itlelll1Jt'rs. llUd iii in good workill:; urd'-'T.

(,:01U1''''1''l1

Horace P. GainN' i!' tbe 1'1"'~"Il: :\I:,""'r.
iueolu
J,-, '0. II), WIIS {fr';1iniz,od in
Jul.,'. l\~O. with J. F. TlJUlUliS. W. )1.: D. li.
BwwlI. S. ,,'.: au,! l:h·llr.\· LN!. J. ,,'. Il

l;'.oo

Huri,od 0111 wilh Ihirl.1" lllt'IIl1JCrll. 1111\1 at IITd;
<'l11 luu; lift.,·.fom·. uf \\how J. W. Ellis is
~.I1t~Il·r.
It lIw{'f.:; ill Ihe ~mll{' lInll n!: SHr,li8
Lv 19'c. Oll LilllesLullc dl1'N!t. O\'l'v"ill: the
(·"nuty jRil.

'''''lUI

W. Elli~ i.. U 1'.:
Hcllr.,· 1\iu b . S.

11'1"1'(' ~1I1I{1r,ljuIIll' ("'IJlIUBlldt'I'i~,
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; t~'----~-~-----___:-------------
0"'-'

CITY

(IF

~ll ('annl'ljl''.':l!} ArchC]l<l12.ter. ~o. iJ, was
tir"t-;";rg:;nize,l :~fi ::-Iv. '" U1Hler the :\lif;fionrj
(Tr i'l)!l Ch"j>I,er (culored). ill lSii'). but l,\'c;;!l1e ~o. ,L !lULll'r till' or~<llJiz<ltiun of the
(7rilw1 Ckll'ferof Eentneky. It lws at pres(.nl thirty·five IJJl'llll,prs in gUll,] filillJ']ing. J.
'Yo Elli;-; is H. P.: JUf;ppll Brll,1li'.I. K.: and
Ih'Dr:~ I\:ing. S.
B('.tJ.1~I!ly __t!.JJll!Jj :wcleJ+.. \'": :.;. 'Iil~ (,rg;llJizell
in :\i~lY, ]';7"1, UIHll'r the jnri,..,.lil·ti l l n "f the
c"lor(\d GnmJ C"JDIIl an r1lJry uf Pelllls:-'Jy:lUi a.
with ,,('Vl'lllPl'll Jl1pmbers, nnll J. F. Tlwrumi,
E. c.: Thumas ,1. \\Tilson, G.: Albert Jobn""n. C. G. Tlw prespnl E. C. is T. J. Wil·
"on
Tu thpir crpdit be it said. the most
n-sl,pdablp class of colored men of Lexington
;,nd Faydte County compose these bodieR.
GPlll (i. E('nt!lcl;:YJ.Jodg(~,~~Q,~15] II, of Odd
r.-.llt~~ wa" institnted )\ovPlllber 25, 1872.
I'll tftP 1',·r:ti()lJ of five JliPmbers, viz.: Charles
AJ]PIJ..]"Ln \Yarjjp]d, Fn·aerick Rohinson, J.
\Y. EJli~ and .\n,1rew Scott. It bas llOW
:.l.onl f',ri."]jj, 'm ],,')'0-' and. hej 11g tile 01,]P5t
l,dge. 11;,- Il:1I1 t'I'" "th"rs f',rw"d from its
''''''~jl",~·~i,ip. It 11:,- a l,l'lj(·s· lolillJ('h. i'ldi-

t.tT:lJg rClrty-fiy~ I1H~:ul!pr6.
Star B:illl,,·r Lo<1gp. ~o. I,/n, of Odd FelJ.,ws,~~'a~ i~j-t~t~lt~~l1Aui:.rust V, 1870, and was
''''WI'' H"I (,f luemlwrs from the Gem of Ken·
lm'ky Lodge. It b('gan with ~ixty~two meml,(·rs. The present officer,; are \Villi;., ~Ier
eft ant, X G.; and D. 'Williams, Spcretary.
The1'p are about sixty members on the roll in
W,od standing.
Scientific Lod"e. No. ] sGH. of Odd Fellows.
was institnted Al'ril ]8. ]S,;1. with a membersbip of ]BO. A. \'1. Rp(Id was the first X
G., and E. M. ~Im'ion, first S(·cret.ary. Tbe
l,r(·.-e11t membership is ] Zl8. officen'd as fol·
lows: R. H. Jackson, N. G.: and A.. \'1.
R'c,ld, P. Secr8tary.
r',;,'n Bt-Ikyo]ent Socidy, ~o. 2, was g;:.' _ _'o_~._,
..o _ .

0

r:o

l.EX!\"(;TO\".

ganized Oet~)~. alJd wa- ('~u~~
pntirdy of slayes. Its objPl·t Wi!" tb,· 1lJlItnal
]Jl'l)t('ciiolJ of paell utlj('r. ()f t hlo' l'riginal
member:,., t]wre an' D(,W bnt thr,·(' lil"ing. yiz.:
LewiR Page. Sam B1'pckilJridgf' awl H,'nry
Brown. OtiJer p1"\1Jlil1pnt, mPllJ!'pl'i' are Lf'U)j~
anI FiHh. Osc:ar \Youds <lnd
-- Rol,insun.
It 'I"H" cIwrt('rl'd :\larcb 14. lS/0, UntIl·r the
Stat" laws. 1'11(' ,,>('il·t~· ]j(JW owns ,.ight
ilcres uf !atlll l'ai.l fur. jnst onhid" uf the
eity limit-.. which is uspd for a graypyard, alld
is knlnyn a" .• No. ~ Cem.'tery.'· About $1.500 is paid out annually for lwnevolent purl'0s(~s.
It has (jS~, lllr'mbers, and if> prosper-uus finamjally. A Ramey is Pn'sidpnt, alld
A. \'1. Redd, S,·cretal'y.
The (',)lo1'ed Arrrieultnral and :\TeclHll1ical
-----.......---~~~~'--......-----.---...-.~"'---,--'~."------.
Assoeiatioll of Fayette and other ('Ullnties
,vas orgalli zpd in ] SG9. H~ry 1\ ing was the
prime mover, 'md through his infiupnce ;;;--mllly
it ,~rmed. In response to a call is'ined
by him, the colored people ass('mbltd at
La.]i(..< HaJl un the 11th of August. in the
year nb<we lJl('ntiom'd, 1l1ld it "tuck ('oUll,any
"a- urganizpd. H,·m·y King was ..J"e-ted
Pn·si<1"1!t . J-T R H"n'PJ, Yi('e Prsident;
HeJJn
S_CTuggillS. Secretan':
and James
TnI'~ ~~
... '
-_ ..-------~ Treasurer: Board of Directors, James
Harvey, Thomas SlaughtAI', George Perry,
Edward Smoot and Theodore Clay. The
number of lJ1('mbers was Iimitpd to fifty, and
the stock "as all taken in a few weeks. In,
IS71, the society leased tKellty-five acres";£'
~/""""'-.c~·-'-·'-''-

0

,~~-........--....."",--

.

~·tbT'~lill'·~~~OI~.
~ , .. ~~,~"-

J oLnson, Wi· tPll yenrs. °with l'l'i Yll ege (If fifte~ars. The first ('xbibition v."s bE'ld Oc·
tober 6, ,. 8 and ~l, ]"(j~j. with a l,.lg(· attl-'ndflllte, and. aflE>r pa',"ing $] on for the \.:TU1Wds

(on ~Irs. Gr";,yps' farm), they had a ~llrl'lns,
which p~J:.~.ag!!~~·, They
receiv(·d a cJ,!.ill:.!er from the Kelltuckl' I ebisIabre ~Iar('h 2G, 1 s/o. The sc'('(>11cl "y hibition was held Octouer 5, 6, 7 find 8 (If this
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SLAVERY IN KY CONST OF 1800
clark. hist of kyo 1937
was brou~
"The section 0 :t e constitution c os in
1
clause
over bodil from
e first doc ent, w th the addition
concernin- the rlal
aves in tha-CQurts.
"The o~e made in the constitutional attitude toward slavery
from the first consti tution ~ in article IXI this section. anti tied,
'Mode of Revising the Constitution,' made amen ment Vlr ua y lmpracticable."

p 162/

Clark goes on to say that the process would take three years at best.

GENERAL

CO~ThlENTS

ON CONSTITUTION OF 1849

and

ISLAVERY

474

clark. hist of kyo 1937

P 601/

"When Kentucky was in a posl ticn to survey her poll tical and economic

situation after the war, she found her most obvious n~d a new constitution.
S~ortsi hte
roslaver de e ates to the constitutional convention of 18 9
had consldered themee ves the appointed guardians of slavery_ As a result,
they framed n extrem l~iased con~i~~ocumont. When s avery was
abol s ed in Kentucky by adoption of the natlona am constitutional
amendments, the state constitution was almost wrecked, for it had been
built around the protection of slavery_ To secure a new constitution at a
time when Democrats, Repbulicans, and granger partisans were engaged in a
life and death struggle to secure political control was a difficult task."
According to the const to get a convention you must have a majority of the
'reg s ored" votere yoUng yes. B~!\.I~~g_~n 1M euc vot~!Lf~~LP~02/
e~erY~o e rs ~~rr-1887. T~e call for t e const-convention came only
after some urging ~f the registration lists.

SLAVE PENS, SaLE OF BLACKS IN LEXINGTON (no date)

475

ranck, hist of lex, 1872
P 338/
.
.
'tThere were several ne ro "a"ls, or pens. 1n Lex1og.ton. /p 339/
/ sic / where
ro s aves were ke t, b~ght, and sold. T ~
~ t , opposite the residence of J. B. wilgus, was converted
into one. The building now used as the statesman office. on Short. n!!f
LimeatQn.
eet was another, as was also the house on Main. between
Limestone and Rose streets. now used as a barracks for federal soldiers."

GENERAL STATEMENT, TREATMENT OF SLAVES BY KENTUCKIANS (as observed

476

by visl tors)

pulszky, white. red. and black. II, 1853
P 14/ "All this is done with the help of slaves. who in this state. as
in Virginia and Maryland, are generall better treated and ~d than
farther down in the south, on the co ton, r ce an sugar plantations.
The Kentuck~an likes to be cheerful. and to be surrounded by sprightly
countenances. Therefore he is kind to his slaves, and it is easy to
deal wi th him. II

DESCRIPTION OF BLACKS WORKING IN LOUISVILLE HOTEL ( I$,"J-)
ffn.«....

...u-)
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EARLY KY ANTI-SLaVERY NEWSPAPERS
clark, hist Kky. 1937

I. >-''1'''/
'Y

Slavery was

:l

subject which inspired publication of nu·

merous shoet·livc:d journals and

ne~rs.

As early as

the cmanci ationists embarked u~n the stormy sea
of antislavery journalism by cstabl ishin in Shdb ville the
monthly Abolition Inu//;g~ncer and Missionary Magazine.
Its promoters bad been unreasonabl
timistic, for finan·
cial support was not forthcoming to sustain their publication, and it suffered an early death.
1822

J. G. BIRNEY'S ANTI-SLAVERY PAPERS & ACTIVITIES

clark. hiBt kyo 1937
/ ,

?~1(1/

Ten years later citizens
of Danville were stirred to fever heat over the proposed
pub~on of James G. Birney's Philanthro/!ist. But since
Bir~y's besetting sin was talking too .!!!!!.cp, his plan failed

/ I- JS{) J in

the making. lkfore the Philanthropist could be: estab-

lished, the

di~turbcd

citizens of

no Ie County and Danville

prc\':lilcd upon the postmaster to rduse to accept the public:nion in the mails. They even bought the press and con·
vincingly himed to Birney that he would enjoy much better
health in other and far removed parts. In 1835 this Ken·
tu~kian established the Philanthropist in Cincinnati, from
which vantage point he supplied the abolitionists of Ken·
tucky with much editorial encouragemem. In their new
home: Birney and the Philanthropist became most inHuential in encouraging the antislavery crusade in the I.>ordcr
sections of the Middle West. Birney's paper, however, was
not rabid in ll3.ture: r:uher. it was the voice of the mildlv

479

CASSIUS M. CLAY"S ANTI-SLAVERY PAPERS & ACTIVITIES

480

clark. hist kyo 1937

l

r-.~ost i'lfu!rotial of all the protesting ~rs was CassiU1lYt.

fl. ,75"c

Cby's Trtl~ AmtricoIJ, published at Lexington from June 3
10 August 18, 1845. under the virtuous slogan of "God and
Liberty." This paper was edited and published as a mouth~
piece:: of emancipation sentiment in Kentucky, and c:di·
lorially it was bitter in its denunciation of the existing slave
s)'stern. Clay was a native son who had come in close can·
laCI with slavery, at his Madison County home. from birth
to maturity. As a student at Yale College he was educated
10 the use of the pen and was persuaded of the bdid that
the institution of slavery was in direct violation of the rights

of man.

I

/ I' f>'

Pcrl13ps no journal in Kentucky ever creared a more viakilt storm of protest than did the TfII~ America". Its edi·
IOrial policy remained $teadfast and fearless until the very
end, when it was forcibly discontinued. Slavery in Ken·
lucky never had a m6re:scrious threat than from this paper.
Coming as it did from the heart of one of Kentucky's larg.
est slaveholding counties, and edited by a native son, it was
from its beginning a most potent factor in the formation of
public opinion.

BLACK ENLISTMENTS. CAMPS FOR
CLARK. hist kyo 1937

BLACK~

IN KY

\

f09.1~Events of 1~ brought to the front another controversial
, issue in '("tuck's Civil War history. In that year, the

}o/~j,f.ederal Government enlisted

Ne 0 troops-a thing which
completely disgusted loyal Ketituck Unionists. Always,
military service had been a entuckian's highest tribute to
his state, for he considered it an honor to offer himself as a
soldier to its cause, but no master rdished the idea of having
his "black Sam" in the army sharing in this Kentucky tradi·
tion. So bitter were protests from Kentucky, which had
always filled its national quota with volunteers, that the War
Department found itself in a quandary over the use of
Negro troops. A dilato ~y. was adopted in Kentucky,
for Ne ocs wer enlisted for a while, but soon enrollment
was stOpp'-cd. However, within a short time this embarrass-ing practice was revived. FinaJl enJUlInen of Negr.o
teoo s de enerated into a scheme of concentratin .lill Ken;
tucky egrocs in camps at or near Federal headquarters in
LoU_ISVI e.
curiousthiJi2"alilur theNe~;o enlistments

~e i«:eptance of.mcn, women, and children. ~,
1
three months after Lee' s rr nder at
~x,
there were 2B 000 Kentuck Ne roes enlisted in the Federal
co en at'on carnes. General J. M. Palmer supervised these
Negro divisions and opened the way for his charges to cross

the Ohio River as promptly as possible. Thus Louisville
became a veritable haven for both free and ;Iave Ne roes,
forI once inside: the concentration camp, they were safe, and
heee a benevolent "unclc" fed, clothed, and equipped them
with ··Palmer's passes."

BLACK VOTING AND PARTY POLITICS IN KY, 1871

482

clark, hist ky, 1937

ISYzj

N:nional ratification of the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and
Fifteenth Amendments of the United States ConSlitution
slirred anew the: bipartisan issues which had existed in ante
bellum Kentucky. Democrats declared "we: arc: not sunk so

/1 HJ/

low as 10 be g~g'2£!>." bUI radials hoped 10
equaliu their opponents' advantage with the Negro vote:.
The: radicals were: jubilant over their prospects of using
Negro votes, and over ousting from office Democrats who
were: disqualified by the: Fourtc:c:nth Amendment, but the:
feared the effects of the: Nt co vote: u n white: moun·
tainters..:.... Braving a possible loss of eastern Kentucky sup·
port, the: radicals attempted to oust sevcn} "illegally" dc:ctc:d
slate: officials. Before any headway could be made: in dismissing Democrats, however, Con ress in I8}, removed
the disabilities of sixty of the cases in question.
To both litical arties the Ne ro vote was a vital but
~r. Democrats feared tha he Negro would help
to overcome white leadership, and radicals feared that
Democrats would pull over a large block of colored support.

BLACK VOTING AND PARTY POLITICS IN KY, 1871
clark, hist ky, 1937

!f,m/

This fear_prevailed throughout Kentucky, especially in the
larger munici alities where the Negro population was
concentrated. Here the issue had to be solved first, since
municipal elections receded state elections. City fathers in
Democratic strongholds were thoroughly aroused, and the
legislature was requested to permit changes of city charters
to make "satisfactory adjustments" of municipal registration
laws. Danville allowed white itizcns of Eo Ie County to
vote in"tfs""iiiueonTci al elections· rovided the owned ro
erty within the corporate limits. "Pro~rty ri~st ho~
ever, could not be loosel inter re~ said the Court of
pas, to mean grave lots and bank stock. Undaunted by
l esc restrictiOns, n~ ·t ree unterrifie • Democrats purchased !Wen -thr
of a weed.-eovered vacant lot
and c;tiyjded_ it into four.inch democratic "bands of white
supremacy and property rights."
Kentucky's congressional election was delayed on !.be
Bims excuse t at t c new census re rt was not available

482-A

BLACK VOTING AND PARTY POLITICS, KY, 1871
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clark, hist ky, 1937

IPS81f

I

0"1' .

to come. If lh.c congressional dection were delayed until
August, Kemucky would be: without representation in Congress for a ptriod of six months, for it was not until 18']2
that all congressional declieDs (with the exception of
Maine) were required to be held in November. Kentuck 's
electorate soon realized that Nt 0 5 rage
5 inevitable
and wisely j aced the issue. With few exceptions, the
~

c ~ d well~. In some precincts

white ~imid Negro voters by asking
them hundreds of irrelevant questions, with the result that
the polls were closed before: any considerable number of
colored volers had cast their ballots. If the IXmoc.rats

entertained doubts as to their art sUeD h in the ace of
the Nc: fa vote, these were issi ~YW~ t
election ave t em 88.000 votes to 7.000 for the Republicans.

e

Doubtless the Democratic lead was increasedby~dltion
of several thousand colored votes. Sensible Negroes. appreciating their economic position andthe influence of their
votes upon its future. supported their white neighbor's party.
After J871 the radical win of the Republican Part was
ra i I Issolved and the carpetbaggers an sea awags gave

482-C

BLACK VOTING AND PARTY POLITICS IN KY 1871
clark, hist ky, 1937

/fSI'+1

up control completely to native leadership. When this occurred, white Democrats ceased to fear ti'e bugaboo of radical usurpation of leadership in state politics.
The ear 187J stands out in bold rdid in Kentucky's
political history. No longer did consolidated white Democ-

-

-~

/ l]f entertain real fear of radical and Ne ro

otcs. Favorable results at the polls were conclusive evidence that
Democrats could indulge with safety in some internal w.ar·
ring over Kentucky's domestic situ.ation. Ante bellum and
"w.ar" laws cluttered the statute books; education sought
public sanction and supportj .and Kentucky's industry
needed both legislative coaxing .and prodding. All these demands were urgent, for, in defying radical opposition, loyal
Democrats spent entirely too much time in legislative halls
on Southern glory and sentimemality, to the neglect of Kentucky's re.al ncoeds. Jousting with radicals had been so hcoated
that Democrats were startled, in a moment of meditation, to
1_ _

,-_ ....

c,._• •:_• • L • • • L.:

0 •••••• _

••• 0

: _ _ • __ : _
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BLACK VOTING AND PARTY POLITICS IN KY, 1871
clark, hist ky, 1937

/ P515'

I South."

Believing radicalism forever banished from the:
state, yo~ng Henry Watterson admonished Democrats to
accept Negro suffrage, to adjudge a candidate's fitness for
public office by standards other than service in the Con·
f(derate Army, to accept the Fourteenth and Fiftc:c:nth
Amendments, 10 develop the state's resources, and to sub·
sidize: railroads. This was a departure from historical Democraric philosophy, a "new departure" in fact. Since Watterson had willfully drawn the parry rip cord, he was at once

set upon by "'oyalists" or

"Bourbon~"

led by . Stoddard

Johnston's Kentucky YeomafJ (Frankfort). Johnston's
"Bourbon" editorials wCfc-ec-hoed-throughouLKeni.uQiy--l!y
his local and conservative editorial brethren who looked
upon Hc:nry Wo.tterson's "new de arture" rogram as
s lame css sacrilege. Undaunted by "Bourbon" heel.nibbling,
Watterson was soon to leave his opponents groping hope.
lessly among the decayed ruins of a sentimental political

BLACK VOTING AND PARTY POLITICS IN KY 1871
clark, hist ky, 1937

! 1'.51Y

past. Coming too late to figure in the election of 1&,1,
"new departure" support was in time to give Preston H.
~a 391()()().vote majority over his able Republican rival.
John M. Harlan. Since Harlan polled a large vote
(B9l000). it was clear that, with native support and leader·

ship, Republicans could look forward hopefully to success.
Despite the fact that Democrats rushed to Leslie's aid in
1871, K$ntucky had gained a Foshion Ylhi~.h. ith the ex·
ception of Tennessee, was uni ue in the South for it had not
on y two actions 0 t e IX ocratic hnyJ but also two
p3rtles.

482-E
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IN INDUSTRY IN LEXINGTON (early 1800S)

48J

r c wade. urban frontier, 1959

P 52/ "The deficiency led to the wides read ado tic" of slave labor in the
new factories, esp~~y' in hem~operations where the work was uncaro licated
an s eClal skills.readll~ire~some 0 orators 0 ~
N roe
0
t e r 0 ewal , 0 t of hem were 'nlr
t:-b o~er
slaveowners 0 a man!
0
y~r.ly~a~~.
Many. t~ctories were extensive,
a co on and a woolen one each em loying over 150 hands. 1I
taken frmm Michaux, "Travels" in Thwaites, ed.,
western Travels. III, 200, 201; WAarden, Account. II, J41

SLAVE PATROLS IN LEXINGTON & LOUISVILLE. 1800-1814

484

wade, urban frontier. 1959
p 88/ "On the other hand, Lexin ton and Louisville organized s stems
supported largely

in the west.

~r

wholly

y pub 10

un s.

These were the most

advance~

Their p~rRQ~e, however, was less the secu it of the inhabitants
and their ~ro erty tfiantne control of slaves, and nstruct ons to cap-tainS-and men 0 the eat con nua
em;has te that function. lndee, twas
tJlis.. f..!M'--P1 ...N~~ tha ;grovided Kentucky communi ties with. the ~ncent~ve,

lacking nortn of the Ohio. to establish effsctive po1>ce.+

" A ~ as ].79
Lexin&:E!l t9rmed a modest watch, and four years
later ex anded It to cover n~ghts
sun~s when Cl tizens comp aIned
t ~ e assemblages of Negroes
ad-~come-!r~b~e to !he citizens.'

ana

The-truetees appOInted
n~Oclock until
0Eqinanc~f the

from

two men to 'parade at east three nigllts in the week
tK& morning.' A ~ ~

six aclock in

town into fL'llL-dia.tticts. doubled tM ~rM-nn_ and
E> vide-d~
oliceman wah a 'RatW"
In-raffiwo addItiWiarmen
joined the force, ana the watch was put on a 24- QUr__bAsis. Louisville's
progress, w le less impressive, followed a similar pattern, though ~~a~t
of the support came from private sUbscription."
taken from Lex, Ttrustees Book, July 7, 1800;

sept 25. 18011 jan 4. 1812. feb 1J. 1812.
june 17. 181J. jan 20, 1814
---

DISTRIBUTION OF SLAVES IN KX LEX. KY. 1810

485

wade, urban frontier, 1959
p 125/ "In 1810 a~t half the heads of families in Fa:>,ette County
ppssessed slaves, where a in Lexin ton the figure was nearly-lj per ant.
Some townsmen had extensive 01 lngs. John Bard, for example, owned 71
blacks, Richard Higgins listed 55. and the Barr brothers accounted for
62 between them, while thirty-one others held more than 10. But generally
.
~he urban colored po ulation was split up into small units. with a few
rtegro,es li~~Uh§~e~_s QQu_SV n a cabin facin-e; an aIle:>, rne
~:~with t
sack of other slaves. The lantat>on Sy~ em-had no-counterpart
. vPV ~n town. and even larger owners gi.d_not_ha'lB_ the_space to salate their
~Jl>i blacks from the rest of the neighborhood."

Y.':J

USE OF URBAN SLAVES IN KY

4B6

wade, urban frontier, 1959

~tl

p 125/
otMost slaves in urban Kentucky worked as d ~ and ge eral hand~•
•Almost a1
labo •
e formed b slaves,' James McBride noted in
Lex ngton; 'the~e the only waiters. and very few of the wh~te peoRle
can wait upon themselves ~n tne smallest matter.' ~ ~ they
served as por ers n the tr~sshipment business and t ~ h e dock
and landings. loading and unloading river cargoes. In both towns. too,
the built most of the streets. Dr~es. ana-canals. and put them in repair
n the spring. As these begin p. 126/ places urned in~~g1Y-3o
manufacturing. factrnes utilized l'il!groes-~n une111lbJi chorlts_Q.r in jobs
wnere B~technrq~es were easily learned. Meli h found 'a number of
black fellows busily employed' in 'several ropewa B, and McBride visited
one concern which 'em~ed fort or fiftX-negro bo a.' success-in using
Ne~roes in hem works led to a general confidence that they could be
adapted to many ~ndustrial lines. I~O, when Richard Steele and his
b~her planned to build an irQfi-mill, they c~ L~u sville as the site
because of 'the advantage we will have in work~ng with slaves. ' I t
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GROWTH OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE. LEXINGTON 1820-)0

wade, urban frontier, 1959
p 221/ .tln lBgo LouisY'
's colored 0 ulation numbered 1,12J, and a
decade later it rose a 2,630; Lex~n~'B figures in the Bame perimd
were 1,764 and 2,267. TfifiJrise~ proportionally greater than that
of the whites in the Blue Grass capital, where the white population
remained static. 1I

~ It' v ( . -

fl' II~ -I

,-

-0--<.-

4"'8""8--

BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE"S WARDS l8}!!

wade, urban frontier, 1959
p 221/ "In /begin p. 222/ Louisville. for example. the assessment books of
18)4 reveal that each of the rive wards, exee t the fifth, was about half
Negro. "Filrthermore, 0JY.l.~e~~ers
JllQ..[..EL..t.ha.n-t..e~e,
tnelargest holder being-a merchant' wi til nfty-fQ.ur. Housi~t.u.l
~ . w~, li~ing st~d.Lw~0ow, and hope for improveme~Lfreedom

hae

rf~s~.

Assessment Book, 18)4

HIRING OUT PRACTICES OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (1820-25)
(laws against, objections to)
wade, urban frontier, 1959

489

P 222/

"The case of Louisville is illustrati va. T..Q.@~~le there c Q1.i.nu..ally
..~ complained--:Qf b.J.M::ks hirJ:n~em6elves out. In 1112-0 a grana-'ury warned of
~
'pernicious effects' resulirng-fro~~he privileges allowed by masters
~Il' to their slaves of permission to hire their time, to the serious injury of
~V society, and contrary to the laws of this state.'
In the same ear one
~
observer counts lONe roes en aged in this ractice and estimated that
~
Kentuck cau
ollect 5000, annua
in f~nes ~f ~t enforced its own
~egulations.
A half decade la er ?begin p. 2237 another resident emphasized
the danger. 'Those who hire their own time, not only act without restraint
themselves, but their example induces others to believe that they can take
the same liberties • • • that they can work or playas they please.' In 1827
t~enty-nine prominent people gave pUblic notice that 'from the first day or
~anuary' next. the; will ri~idlY, and witfiOut respect to persons' prosecute
both slaves-and m sters in olved in·the system. which 'is much complained of.
and generall admitted.'"
-

me

FREE BLACKS GRAVITATING TOWARD TOWNS (Louisville. 1829)
wade, urban

~rontier.

490

1959

"Freed Negroes gr~vitating toward the to.w:ls became troublesome for
One offlciaf in LOUlsville called them 'an unprofitable
and dang~rous part of the population~ ordinances linked them with
~. _
t slaves as a-tlfreat to radal,....'U'.~r. Not s
uri ating were
~~s. m~ny o~ w om use ~ille as a B~ringboard to freedom •. ~ewspapers
continually compla~ned that Ohio ana-rnd ana knowingly harbored fug~t~ves,
and the many advertisements for fleeing slaves were a constant reminder of
the problem. Despite all this. however, no lar e movement for emanoi ation
developed in t eBe ortIes, the res~dents pre errin slaver with all its
han icaps to anY proffered alterna ve.
p 223/

l~S.
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RECRUITING BLACK TROOPS IN KENTUCKY (feb 1865)
wiley, south. negroes. 1965
p )10/

"In Kentucky U.!.8 of

rOU~h

tactics to compel the enlis_tm.ent of

Negroes became so n~torrous tha it was called to the attention of
Pr"esrdent Lincoln. In February. 18 5, he wrote to an officer at
Hen erson. 'Complaint is made to me tha~ you are forcing egroes into
mflitary service, and even torturing them--riding them on rails and the
like to extort their consent. • • • The like must not be done. . • .
Answer me on this.'"

See OR. Ser. I. XliX. pt. 1. 668.

See also OR, Sere III, V, 662. on total black enlistments

BLACK WOMEN AND CHILDREN ENTERING LOUISVILLE (mar 1865)
Thomas James to Geo Whipple, Sec AMA Board, March 17, 1865, AMA, ARC, 4411)
James wri tea Whipple that

It • • •

th~ei'r~e,,---a,==-rie..'!a,::,~o,"o~d~m~an.v~~!!:W~o!;'m~e~n~&~C~h~>~·
l~d~r~en

now here & more coming in every day.
~re bein
sent to School."

they nee

a

en

~on

and the Children

Gen PALMER REVERSES DENTENTION OF "SLAVE" IN LOUISVILLE. JUNE 1865

49)

Collins, hist ky, I. 1966 (orig. pub 1874)
p 161/ taken from Annale of Ky section

"June 4--Jugge G. w. ,t_ . . *smJl Johnston, of the city court of Louisville,
under a lww of Ky. cQIDmits a negro slave, Jacob ardin, to the work-house
'until his master should give ba11 that he would not be suffered to go i t
large and hire h1mselfe>ut as a free man,
ale
whereupon Gen. John M.
pilmer, y mlli~ry-power._ rohib ts the en orcement of the law. and or~s
t e re.ease of the slave 'unless detained in custody for some other cause
than the order of t:he city court of Louisville.' II

LEXINGTON UNIONIST SAYS $).000,000 APPROPRIATED FOR SLAVES THAT
ENLIST IN US ARMY
'1''''-~
collins. hist ky, I, 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 144/

"oct. 25--The Lexington Union16:\ newspaper says there are now $),000,000
in the U. S. treasury awa1~ing distribution t those loyal masters whose
slaves have enlisted in the U. S. army. The ac of congress authorizing
slaves to be recruited in the army, section 24, provides_t~t 'the secretary
of ar shall a~oint a E£mmissi~L-in each of-the slave states repreeen~ed
i ~ r ~ d ; t o a!!rd to each loyal person to whom colored
volunteers may owe, service-a-yustcompensation--not exceeding :tlQ.O for
each such colored volunteer, payable out of the fund derIved from
commutations.' II

GANG ATTACK HOMES OF BLACKS. OCT 19. 1867 oMarion CO)

495

collins. hist kyo 1. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p

174/

lib'

"oct. 1 --About 20 houses occupied by negroes, in
Leban n. Marion Co •• ro en lnto. robbed. and greatl
called ~ s men. t ..

near

ba

band

BLACK TAKEN FROM JAIL. HANGED. Dec 186;t~

496

collins. hist kyo 1. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p

174/

1..1

"Dec 24--Al. McRoberts, a negro. desperate and of bad character.
resists and shoo s a constable w-ile arresting him, at Danville. and
is himself shot. At 11 . L .• a mob takes him from the jail, and han~s
him in the old grave ard. t.
(T
I

I

'/'to--

COMMISSION ESTAB. TO PAY ~XKXKIX~I LOYAL MASTERS
ENLISTED (ge~ember 27. 1867)
collins. hist
p 174/

kyo i.

WHOSE SLAVES

97

1966 (orig pub 1874)

'''7,

t1Nov. 27--Col. Geo. D. Blakey and Dr. Noah S. Moore, of Ky •• and Gen.

A. McAlister. of Pa., appointed commissioners under the law of con ress
to make awards to loyal owners of slaves enlisted into the Union army,
open t e r seSSlons a Fran fort. to -

INDICTMENT OF PALMER QUASHED (Dec 8 1865) FOR AIDING A SLAVE ESCAPE
collins. hist.
p 165/

kyo

498

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

I~"

ItDec. 8--1n the circuit court at Louisville, J1:ldge Geo. W. Johnston
dismisses the n ctment agalnst G~. Jo~ M. palmer for aialng a save
to u~~~Kr~~~ that, before the indIc mant, the requisite number

of states had adoDteQ the XIIIth amendment to the U. S. Constitution.
aboIIihlng slayeeyJ therefore all crimInal and penal laws of Ky. relating
to slavery are of no af ect.
- ~

VALUE OF SLAVE PROPERTY 1865 AS COMPARED TO 1864
collins. hist of
p 165/

kyo

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

liThe valuation of slave property in 1865 is

in 1864 it was· 4.179.246."

o~

BLACK SOLDIERS LEAVE LEXINGTON FOR WEST (Nov 1865)
collins. hist
p 165/

kyo

13"-',

499

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

"Nov. 22. 24--S~veral regiments of no ro soldiers. recently_at
Le~i~ton wnd elsewhere 1n Ki-' embark at LouisVl
e for ~S~, to
be cornman ealoy-Brlg;-Glin:-jas. S. Brisbin. This leaves only one
regiment of whites. and two of negroes, in Ky.i,

500

MANUMITTED SLAVES MUST LEAVE KY (March 1851 Law)

501

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 61/ A March 24. 1851. law stated. "Slaves hereafter em ci ated mm
leave the state; an any free negro return ng or comlng into the state,
and remaining over 30 days, to be arrested for felony and punished by
confinement in the penitentiary not longer than one year."

MANUMITTED SLAVES SENT TO LIBERIA (18)))

502

colline. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

i> )7/

In March 18)) the "Kentucky colonization society sends from

Louisville :ta I,i becia 102 m wu e saves. from ogan, Adair. Bourbon,
Fayette. Mercer, and other countiesJ pay ng $2,)00 for their passage in
the brig Ajax from New Orleans, April 20."

LOUISVILLE FREEDOM CONVENTION 1864
collins. hist kyo i.
p lJl/

la

(7)

50J

1966 (orig pub 1874)

On Feb 22. 2J. 1864

I

"Meeting at Louisville of a Bo,der

suet.e..

'Freedom' convention, w ~ ~ n president. about 100 delegates
from
s a es--Ky., Missouri, Tennessee, and Arkansas,"

-

OHIO MINISTER TRIED FOR KIDNAPPING SLAVES (18Ji)

504

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 4J/

"~._John .a~

ME.!!1an, a ci.tizen of Ohio, inp.icted in Mason county, Ky.,

for ki~avelf;is deiivered

z: oct.

l8J8~

up by Gov. Vance. of

Ohio, for trial in Ky., in compliance with a requisition of Gov. Clark.

Nov. 19. (although it, was proved that 15 slaves had passed through his
hands on their way from Kentucky to canada,) he w is acquitted, on the
ground that the
ense occlU'.r.e.d-in_Oll"
and ~
juri8d~ction

except over crimes committed

10

Mason Coun y.

t

1839 LAW. PROPERTY OF FREE NEGROES NOT TAXED FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES

505

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
P 44/ "Common school law amended; one amendment exem;Qts from taxation
for common schoo purposes the property of free negroes. tt

VALUE OP SLAVES 1855

506

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p

74/

"Jan. 8--At several sales of slaves belonging to estates of persons
recently deceased, in the counties~ Bourbon. FaY.etta, Clark. and

Franklin.

$1,015,

ne~~

and

sell for $1.260, $1Jl15.

$l~O,

$1.-rL8, $1.29

$1,505, to ne.lghboring farmers who need their labor. t •

SLAVES NOT TO E TER CM~PS (1862)

507

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 116/
I8/,2
"Nov. 27--Gen. Bo Ie issue

an order

_oilidding all officers and

privates to interfere or intermeddle with slaves in any way;

sl~

are not to be allowed to enter the camps."

)

ISSUE OF SLAVES BEING TAKEN OR FREED BY ARMY. DEC 1862

508

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 117/

1802

UDee. 8--U. S. congressman Chas. A. Wickliffe. of Ky., in a card requests

his constituents or other Kentuckians who have had slaves taken from them
by the U. S. army. to send him a sworn statement of the facts.
His object is
to have some law passed by which such slaves thus wrongfully taken may be
peaceably recovered or accounted for. I.
.
"Dec. 9--Col. John H. McHenry, of the 17th K • infantry, dismissed from
U. S. service,
or~!!K ¥1 or4..!,t:......ret~nJng slav s :tQ... -beir masj;er81'rom
~ . n v olatioJ:[oraadrt onal m ~ r war. '+
ItDec;-rO~u cli'cui t court issues a writ for the restoration to
their 'Union' owner
of slaves now detains or ar ore
y several regiments
o so dlers near Lexington.
ne snarl!? S preve~tea by armecr-force from
exscu lng
s writ. rJ~A public meeting in .xington~~Ints a committ~e
I

t~ enqui;:'B of Gen • .,gordon Granger, commanding BErnY.: 01 Ky0.c whether the
f9.r.C~ te -10n o r he B aves ~ r~ --!....~c~w~ authorized, or will

be
ctioned or ermltted hereafter, etc. Gen. Granger's answer was satisfactory
and en u ag ng, bu ;-:eha of--rdaj"7Gen. H. G. Wrisht, commanding department of
the Ohio, was f~ank, but not satisfactorYJ really increasing instead of
allaying the public anxiety as to how far the military would be subordinate
to the civil authority, and how far the escape of slaves would be encouraged."

s

LEGISLATURE SAYS BLACKS CLAIMING FREEDOM BY
TO 'M: OTHER STATES. (March 1863)

AN. PROC

~UST

MIGRATE

509

collins. hiBt kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
P 121/
XMIXIXX2**~IKt.ll%IX.~IK

"Ne roes claim!" freedom under or by virtue of the President's
proc
ation of Jan.
• 186J:-forbidden to mi rat~_t.o or remain in this
state."
".-

-

SLAVE OWNERS. WHOSE SLAVES HAVE RUNOFF. CAN INDICATE. A PREFERENCE
THAT BLACKS ENTER KY REGIMENTS. July 1864

510

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
P 137/

li-'
"July 24--The u. S. secretary of war issues 'order No. 25,' 1. If the
owners of slaves wh
ave left
~ ervlee. ~~ take~r~u~in t~~5'
or resorted to the towns. desire them to 8coma-sOld erB in the U. S ..service,
tn~e on ~c~t~ this desiretotheprovost-marshars: who wilJ.
ar~e~o~ anG~~theservice t:.ilOtrefurn them to their
O~J-2. AIIK. ne---r'---""'- 0 nave runoYf orhive been ersuaded off
to adjoini" sta 8S to be enlisted or
e sa e of bounty of WhlCh they
get on y a small part or none, are requested
0
e sefZea an en isted
ln Ky. reg men s.

511

KY EFFORTS IN AM. COL. SOC (Oct 1845)
collins. hist

kyo

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

P 52/
"oct. 25--Rev. Alex. M. ~an, agent of the Kentucky colonization
society, colle·ete
, -~ urchaSB a d~strict of country 40 miles

square in Africa, to be called ·Kentucky ~n iberia,' as a home for
colored colonie*s from Kentucky. The first colony for its settlement
leaves Louisville I Jan. 7 I 1846."

KY LEGIS. RESOLUTION OPPOSING ABOLITION (1849) (HOUSE OF REP)
collins. hist
p

kyo

512

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
House of Rep I

58/I~~)

to 0 resolution of Feb ). 1849. the KY/laKtax
"Resolved, That we, the resprsentatfves of the people of Kot'ntucky, are

o~ ased to abolition or emanc~ation of slavery iIl lB:!Y......f2.£.m Qr ~a.te

~ha ever, except as now
state.
II

prov~aed

for by

e constitution and lawB of the

KY LEGIS APPROPJIATES MORE MONEY FOR KY. IN LIBERIA

51)

/'

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
P 76/ "$5.~riated. annually. to the K • state co Ion! za tion
society. to-oe-applied to removing to Liberia in Africa Ky. negroes now
free, or who may be born sf such and be free."

see note 511

MOB ATTACKS BLACK CHURCH IN MAYSVILLE (184~
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1974)
p

46/

"Sept. 8--African church at Ma svilla pulled down by a mob."

Itlfl

51).r-

SLAVE HIRING PRICES. JAN 186) (Owensboro)

514

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 118/

"Jan.l--At Owensboro. nej!;ro farm hands hire for $2.00 to $250 per

annum, and cooks for #25 to "$125_ prices were never higher. II

BLACKS IMPRESSED TO BUILD RR--LEBANON TO DANVILLE (Aug 186))
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pbu 1874)
p 128/

I~(,~

"Aug_ lO--Gen. Bo Ie orders the impressment of 6,000 male negro
laborers ~n 14 central countIes, to work in ex end!
the railroad from
La anon towards Danv 1 at owners fa 1 ng to deliver them, as ordered,
w 1 have all their m ~ roes et~e ~ ~ years ta~n.t1

515

"

GOV BRAMLETTE OPPOSES RECRUITING BLACKS Jan 1864

516

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 1)0/

I€"~

lIJa!L.1J--In a letter. to Gen. Boyle upon the recent movement of an agent'
of the Federal-gove~nment towa~s~ruiting able-bodied ne roes of K • into
the '1st Michl an colored regim~nt' for the U. S. army, Gov. Bramlette
saysl No such recru~tln will e tolerated here. Summary justice will be
inflicts' upon any who attempt such unlawfu purpose.' In his letter of
Dec. 14, to Capt. cahill, he says Ky. will furnish white men to fill the
call upon her for more troops; will not enlist colored men, nor 'permit any
state which is unwilling to meet ~ne mea ure 0 duty by contributing its
quota from its own population, to shelter from duty behind the free negro
popUlation of Ky.'"

COL FRANK WOLFORD. DISMISSED BY US ARMY. TO RAISE VOLUNTEERS FOR KY
UNDER BRAMLETTE'S ORDERS (1864)

517

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

P 134/

"June l--Col. Frank Wolford, who was recently 'dishonorably dismissed
from the U. S. military service for speaking~ia~es.~y or-tn~
president, and for disloyalty,' is authorized by Gov. Bramlette to raise
a regiment of six months' men."

BLACKS VOLUNTEERING IN LEXINGTON (1864)

518

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
I~'~.

p 1)4/

"June 6--Negro volunt4ering at Lexington brisk; 110 volunteer in

two days.

II

BLACK TROOPS RECRUITED IN PADUCAH AREA (1864)

519

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 1)4/

1%.4

"June 7--Col. cunningham co~ding nllgro troops at paducah, makes a
raid into nion co., and imp.resses a ate boat oa ot
roes into ij. S.
s~cel
From ohn Cabell 8, John C. Atkinson 15, Hon. Archibald Dixon 1),
Geo. Atkinson 25, D. R. Burbank bO, Mr. Givens of Paducah 10, various
owners at Uniontown 2?--~otal 158. He was acoompanied by- 2 unboats--to
help persuade the owners to consent to the ral ."

BLACK ENLISTMENT IN KY DISCONTINUED (May 1865)
collins. hist

kyo

520

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 159/

"May 8--Negro enlistments in Ky. discontinued by order of the
war department."

PALMER INDICTED IN LOUISVILLE FOR
Collins. hist

kyo

D~TICING

i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

SLAVES TO LEAVE KY (Nov
1865)

p 165/

U~.

521

"Nov. 21--The grand ·ury at Louisville indict Gen. Jno. M. almer for
enticing slaves to leave the state. He was held in bail of $500, to
answer. "

•

•

CAMP NELSON.

KY NEGRO WOMEN

-

collins. hist kyo i.
p 139/

-

13~

EX~ED

522

(1864)

1966 (orig pub 1874)

l'ilo~

"Aut. 2)--Camp Nelson having been for several months a~ rendezvous for
~unaw!y negroes:=t~for~ d Onto the army, and the wome~a~
government rations and Bnerall ~dle--~§pee mlth Fry issu~E
N~~_19_, ex~e~~all Kentucky negro women [but not those from Tennessee
and-other -Stites) from camp. tAll of cers having negro women in their
employment will deliver them up to the patrol to be brought to these
headquarters. Anyone attempting to evade this order will be arrested
and punished."

•

NEGRO GUARD AT OWENSBORO ATTACKED (Aug 27. 1864)

523

collins. hist kyo i. 1'66 (orig pUb 1874)

p 139/

Ig(,<r

IIAug 27--Capt. Jake Bennett, and 19 men, dash into Owensboro, attack
the uard of fie ro soldiers at Ayres' wharfboat, kill 7, and burn the
boat wlth a large amount of government stores. and then retreat before the
Federal soldiers could attack them. II

-

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT OF BLACK THIEF (feb 1871) (LEXINGTON)

524

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
P 211/

theft, sentenced b Jud e Thomas,
flFeb. 16--A negro, convicted
to
receive 18 stripes on his bare back."
,lDg.ton,
in the circuit court a

TAXABLE PROPERTY OF BLACKS. Nov 1806
collins. hiet kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 174/
"Nov. --$9 6.9 6 of taxable

which the tax .....i s $3,

•

1. 11

ro erty in Ky. owned by negroes. upon

525

526

POST-ECECTION VIOLENCE. AUT 1871
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
P 216/

Inl

"Aug.7--After the c~ of the polls at the arket House precinct in
lrapkfost, withOUt provocation, the ne-roes flre across ·fia-stre t upon
the whites, killing Capt. Wm. D. Gilmore and silas N. Bishop, and wounding
tWQ 0 ers, besides injuring several by throwing atones. one mulatto
leader. Henry WashingtoD, was shot and severely wounded. A militar
com an was calle
ut, and continued under arms."
At Par S 10 Bourho
Co. "a difficulty occurred at the polls" and. tiThe crowd -iilstantly scattered.
but both whites and ne roes returns 10 a few minutes well armed." The
mayor manage
0 qlue
e ero.
so ug 71 .r~IOtat ~exlngton, just
after the close of the poilsi firing begun
a negro, it is supposed
acclden y, when s 00 lng became general and ndiscriminate; several
persons wounded; two negroes, at a distance tram th~~ene, mortally
wounded; a comp~_of~tate Guar~ ~d ~i •• XXVI another of U. S. troops
wer-e soon li'P'O'n '-thegrouna--;O~ tne dlsturbances was over. tI ~ ......

bi

TWO BLACKS LYNCHED. FRANKFORT. Aug 8. 1871
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 216/
"Aug. 8

u

At Frankfort. early this A. I •• two nsgroes hung by a mob

u

Henry washington, who shot Capt. Gilmore on yester ay, and Harry Johnson,
who ravished a German woman."

sss note 526

TWO BLACKS ADMITTED TO LOUISVILLE BAR 1871

528

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 221/
.IlNOV. 2J--Two. egr..eJs~ George A. Griffiths and Nathaniel Harper,
adnu tted to pract~ce law 1n the courts at Louisville."

BLACK REPUB CONVENTION SECRETARY

~872

WIIKMKIXS Some delegates

withdraw

529

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
P 227/

tlMarch IJ--Republican at -Lk-QDY..-ention at LQuisvili!eJ J. B. Stansberry
(colored) temporary secretary. Because a pledge to Bupport the nominees
of the Philadelphia convention was demanded. and because also of what they
deemed the uncourteous treatment of one of their number by the chairman.

14

n

color d

of the 17 delegates from Kenton co. withdrew.

selected in favor a

Gen.

rant: s reelec

on as president."

Delegates

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU MASON CO •• BLACK TESTIMONY QUESTION (1866

5)0

collins. hist ky, i, 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 169/

"Feb. 6--A. W. Lawwill, au erintendent of Freedmen'
ureau in "lason Co.,
addresses to Thos. Daulton. mayor 0 Maysville and also a justice of "thepeace, two commun"- ations 'proposing that he shall act as agent of said
Bu~au in the administration of justice, and in such case admit the testimony
of colored men in his courts.' Da~lton replies indignantly to some of
tawwil1's suggestions, then adds. 'While not recogn1zeing your right in the
premises, it is respectful to say, that in all cases where the laws of Ky.
allow negroes to testify, they are freely heard in my courts and never
denied the privilege. I I I

POSITION OF KY CONGRESSMEN ON HOMESTEADS FOR FREEMEN (Feb 1866)

5)1

collins. hist ky, i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 169/
,
t '
"Feb. 7--1n the U. S. house of representat1ves, Mr. sevens

ro OS1't'lon

in reference t)the re
Ti'S Bureau--wlli-ch :!n-yo~~ -&l_~ ~ h~~_s
to the freedmen, fro~e'te an s of-fne~Sou~ern-wnJlt-~~P-l~--w~s
vote "C!l>wtr;'1ly'eS)7, na,ys 12. Of the y. de e at1:On;-C<~~h.,
Wm~ lrandall, and Samuel McKee voted for it, an
Lovell H. Rousseau,
Burwel~~ter, Aaron-Hataing, Geo. s. Shanklin, Henry Grider, and
Lawrence S. Trimble against it. 1I

532

FISK ANNOUNCES FREEDMEN'BUREAU IN KY (Dec 1865)
coliins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 166/

I Sb5""

"Dec. Z6--Assistant commissioner of the Freedmen' s Bureau, Brevet t.1aj.
Gen. Clio 0 B. F1S. Y clrcular No. 0, extends he guardianship of that
concern over t eM rOBS of Ky., and announces the establishment of 'agencies
of the bureau at points easy of access, to fairly adjust the labor question.
and to see that contracts are equitable and enforce them.'
II
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BLACK LYNCHED, SEPT 1866. NEAR PARIS
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p

17?~ePt. 5--A~

0

man. drunk and making

fight~

short.

o~ricultural

fair gr~u~~~J he is arrested. and at nlght fOrClbly taken
the jaIt -by LYnch law. and s~ot deaT."

rom

LOUIilILLE CITY COURT JUDGE DENIES NEGRO TESTIMONY (July 1866)

534

collins, hist ky, i, 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 173/ ).8.66

"July 9--Judge James p. Harbeson, of the Louisville city court, decides
the civil ri8'.!!li'JLi1LIriC-Q1!1~ w.l!h state laws in some of its
--pray sons, and so far inoperative in Ky.; and refuseB_~Lt e ro
testimony in the case of Ryan, charged with a deadly assault upon a negro;
his' a
• court, and Ky. statutes must rule. H~ets that the Ky.

legislature

~~-

indjU?ofs-;tt

,
J

not pass ~ act g~~e~!pes the ri ht~ ~estify
the credibility of their statements to he ju ges

~-reave

BLACKS KILLE0 IN RIOT AT COLUMBUS. HICK4AN CO •• July 1866
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collins, hist ky, i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 173/

Igt,
"July 21--Riot at Columbus, Hickman co., caused by a railroad

att~mpting~-sUT-JlOl!le-!1.u.t.t<>n."-Sl

a ductor

~

f a slrr0's coat.
hree or our fie roes
kl~rlE!a-and several wounded; several whites~ISIsTng. but whether killed or

no

I

no

ascerta ned."

VALUE OF SLAVES.

X~~%l

1862. MAY

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub
p

102/

187~)

1% 2-

"May 5--Public
Ie of 11 slaves at Richmond, Madison co., at
r anging fro~m~£=.:!C0~t~0~u8",8~-::-",a"v,-,eO!r,-"ge:l!2!!6."

VALUE OF SLAVES. LOUISVILLE. DEC L86)
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb

P~B

5)7

187~)

I ~b3
"Dec. )O--sale of slaves near Louisvillel man aged 28. ...:f:.::o...:r,--"""-,,O;O, boy
aged 11 $)50. women agen8 and 19 $ )0 and #)80."
p 129/

JUDGES FAVOR NEGRO TESTIMONY. Feb 1871
collins. hist

kyo

S3N

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 212/

Inl
"Feb. 2?--JUdfBS Wm. S. pryor, or the Frankfort circuit, Horatio w.
Bruce, of the Lou avilla circui~ J. ri s ickliffe. of the Bar stown
~uit, an other ircuit jud eSt d~~e, on the bench, in favor of a
law allowing negro teB imony."

WHITE. ACCUSED OF KILLING BLACK. FREED BY MOB (March 1871)
collins. hist
p 2lJ/

/37/

kyo

5J9

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

'tMarch 3--T om son scrag ins. in .ail at Frankfort on a char e of killing
a c lored man named Henry Trum 0, is released-a an armed but undi~~ed
orce of a out 3 B rangers. who both came ato an Ie t he own y
dIrections. The grand jury of Franklin co., for want of legal testimony
(the only witnesses ~ negoree), had failed to indict him. The mob
were determined that he should not be punlshe
y
e e eral court upon
the testimony of negores. and 89 resc d him. II

54 0

JUDGE IN KNOX CO. ADMITS BLACK TESTIMONY. April 1871
collins, hist ky, i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

p 214/
1871
"April 6T-J~ge_W!J,-..Jh...Jj.au>li!.~. of the Barboursville, Knox co., circuit,

in his charge to tne-grand jury. ~nounces his intention to admit negro
tftstimOn{--as legal under the recent XIVth Amendment of the U. S.
Constitu ion."

JUDGE IN rEADE CO, ADMITS BLACK TESTIMONY, May 1871

541

collins, hist ky, i. 1966 (orig Pub 1874)
I ~71
"May 12--Judge Martin H. Cofer, at B andenbur , Meade co., charges the
grand 'ury to ear t e test~of negroes in a case where a white man is
accused of maliciously cutffng and wounding a negDo with intent to kill him.
He argues ~e quae ~on very aCIYJ and rules hat, ip yiew-o~he recent
XIVth amendment to the U. S. constitution, the state law limiting the
admissibl lty of negro testimony to cases in which they themselves are
the only parties, is rendered unconstitutional and void. The decision of
the Ke tucky~r~ of appeals, in Lowlin ve. The CommQn~ealtn,=Z=B~~, p 214>/

p~5.

was made b

by it.

1t

ore the

a~o

~_anno~_afLec±_t e-Q~eB~lQn

-

L

,Ion of the
th admen ~
sic
,
whe her negroes are made competent witnesses

LIEUT GOV RICHARD T JACOB. COL FRANK WOLFORD. SPEAK AGAI ST
NEGRO ENLISTMENT (April 4. 1864)
collins. hist
p 133/

kyo

i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

IU'i-

"A ril 4--Lieut. Gov. Richard T. Jacob and Col. Frank Wolford make
speeches at Paris, opposing negro enlistments. &c. II

BLACKS STANO GUARD AS WHITES WORK.
collins. hist
p 157/

kyo

COLUMB~S.

HICKMAN CO (Mar 1865)

543

i. 1966 (orig pub. 1874)

181,5'

"March 12--The eo Ie of ColLlmblls, Hickman co., ordered to build a
levee in front of
e own. Th
i itary~~n end tne JO , an -no ~o
s01Qlers are the guard that stands over wnite citizens whilethey work."
~-

--

---

BLACK SOLDIERS IN BOWLING GREEN FREE NEGRO PRISONER BOU D FOR TENN.
Oct IB65
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 164/

544

l'ilI,S-

"Oct. 9--As the sheriff of Mont olller co. Tenn .• with two ne roes
char ed with crime in~his cust~, was-passing1rQm-Clarksville to
NaB v lIe, by the ra road which leaas through Bowling Green, Ky_, he
was a a ked b
e negro soldiers at the atler place, his prisoners
taken from 1m, an
he most nsole
threats made against the sheriff
orany one attempting to interfere."

PASSES ISSUED FOR BLACKS TO CROSS OHIO AT LOUISVILLE. Oct 1865
collins hist. kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

I ~k>
"Oct. JO--As he is sustained by the president and secretary of war,
Gen. John M. P~r gives renewed diligence to the work of forcing
amana! ation in Ky. At the provQat-maxsh~a-Q!!ic~-lnLouisville, passes
are issue to 150 to 00 negroes er day, and a constWQt-&uar 's-kept
at the Jeffersonville ferry to compel-their transportation over the Ohio
river whentney apply."-p 164/

KY JUDGE ARRESTED REGARDING SALE OF BLACK ( ov J. 1865)
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collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 164/

"Nov. )--Granville P~l, jUdge of the 12th circut1:, appears in
Lexington under ar est, y order of Gen. Brisbin--whose command here is a
brJga~E[oJ jjegro s rdiers:=Oecause in the aischarge~-n s au ies ~
j~e~~had-o~sale, in partition among some infants. o ~ ~
woman--who, to avoid t e jIe, married or retended to marr~ a~negro
~ A ~ e _ ~§.Qldiers was sent to arrest fm; -but an
influE!ntial fr~end succeeded l~nin them back, and saved him~hat
humiliat~on--by 19 persona assurance that he would report as soon as
cited, and which he did."

FREE BUREAU TO SUE
(NOV 10. 1865)

G. DAVIS. B. J. CLAY ETC FOR BACK PAY FOR BLACKS

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

P 164/

I

/

k~

toNov. lO--Gen. Brisbin notifies Garret Davis, Brutus J. Clay, and
other rominen
itizEmS ~ of Bourbon an F etta counties, that he will
bri5g~uit against them, before the
ree ents Bureau, Qr wages alle~
to e -e- 0
e
_~! some of their own slaves, (whose
s by
varlOUS means had been gotten into the u. s. ar-as_soldiers. '·

-

-
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1866 LEGISLATIVE ACTS CONCERNING BLACKS
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 170/

"Feb. 14--Le islature passes seven acts concernin ne~_s I conferring
certain c'v' rlg te, r~ ~evlng them from most of heir legar disabilities
as slaves, making them subject to the same--Unishments for crlme and
misconduct as whites (exe t for rape on w lte _~), authorizln schools
and appro riati" to the educatlon of t elr children all taxes collecte
from the colore race, except so much, not over one-hi!1, as may be necessary
to support their paupers; besd.des other provisions. to

BLACK

Fk~ILY

ATTACKED. APRIL 187J. CLARK COUNTY

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 246/

"April 7--A party of men visited the house of Geo. lkin, a negro,
in Clark co., to pun 5
--rm-in s~ way it is sUP--PQ§ied. He suspected it,
and was absent. They whipped his wife to make her tell his whereabouts,
but she refused. The ne roes swore out warrants abainst 6 or 7 white
/begin p 246a/ men, who were tried before a U. S. commlSS oner and
cleared. T~K~K~~ Qu~aKe~~s-p_~ committed b other negroes, to
w~~.:niaserG~s.t1

------ _.....

....
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FRANKFORT POPULATION, sept 1868
collins. hist kyo i, 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
p 192/

18~g

"seat. lO--PODulation of Frqnkfort, by a census just taken, 4.478-whites 2,584, blacks 1,894. 11

-

FREEDMEN'BUREAU AGENTS

RE~UKED

FOR ABUSE (Nov 1867)

collins, hist ky, 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 182/

l~b1

"Nov. 5--Fr

dme 's B..u.r.e.au agents rebuked by the U. • authorities
at Louisy~ll~, f~ the abuse of power shown, frequently, in arrestlng
ci tizen oy the mill tary. and dragging them a t . . court at
Louisville for tri bial and petty offenses."
-

551

BLACK WOMAN GIVES BIRTH TO SIX CHILDREN (sept 15. 1869)
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)
P 198/

18bq

"Spat. 15--A colored _w.oman in _Calloway co. gives birth to si!, living
children at one time."

NEGRO AGRICULTURAL FAIR IN LEXINGTON. Oct 6-8. 1869
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

pBse 198/ l'ib~

"oct. 6,7 ,8--The negroes have an agricultural fair near Lexington. II

55J
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TAXABLE PROPERTY OF BLACKS. Oct 1869
collins. hist. kyo i. 1966 to rig pub 1874)
p 198/ IUq

"oct. lO--Amount of taxable property in-"'!y. owned b

$2.01~84--an

BLACK HANGED

negroes,

increase of $J42.1971n one year."

FL~~ING

CO. Aug 25. 1870

555

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 206/

1'l70

"Aug. 2.5--A negro, Frank Timeerlak!, in Fleming co., hJmg for a rg e
on a young lady."

BLA&K TAKEN FROM CYNTHIANA JAIL. HANGED. Dec Jl. 1870
collins. hist
p 20S/

kyo

556

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

InD

"Dec. )l--George, a negro, taken from ~il at Cynthiana, at 10 p. '1.,
by about 50 disguI"sed men, and hung, for attempted rape on Mrs. N. Martin."

L

REGULATORS OR KKK KILL BLACK IN SyOTT CO. Jan
collins. hist
p 208/

kyo

l~l

557

i. 1966 torig pub 1874)

"Jan. --~~ro shoemaker, named cupid. kj,lled by 17 'Re ulators'
or KuKlux, near-~t~~nd, Scott co. A few miles off, near
watkinsville, they a ~ e negroes and wounded J, but the negroes
were armed, kills one an
Dun aa ana or or-tne ttacking party, dr~ving
them ff. A PUSflC meatin at Gear e own enoun~e~-t e outrages, sympathized
with the negroes, an called upon truL-saate autnorrfies to arrest and
punish the perpetrators,"

HEROIC ACCOUNT OF BLACK PROTECTING PIONEER. 1781-82
collins. hist

kyo

558

ii. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 477/
In the }'C';'Jr liSt or 2. near ..the

,1'{,\

Cr:UJ_Orcb~9.

ora

in Lincoln count', a ,'er}' singu-

lar ad\'cuturc occurred at ~
~lr. Woods.
ue nlC!!ning he.JeLl his
l~lInil)·. consisting of a wife. a daUIThter nrH p,t ~rown. nmJ:l lame nr to m:m,
and r(Jd~ off 10 ,lIe stllllo'ii 1J.~ar Il)', lIot f'xpf'C'lillg tu rt'llJrn till night. Mrs.
\\'flo,ls IJf>ilol:: a shurl Jist,lIlee frollll",r callill, was ahntnC'd hy di'ico\'criull' sel'·
eral IIH.lialls aonlllcillf! towards it.
She illstallll)' ~C'rUiJiJ('(.lIOlldl)' in orclCT1o
giVe tIll: alarm. lInd nll~ \\ illl Ill'f 1I11l10~t "Pf'I·tJ. in the 110ile uf r~;1chin lhe house
before IIII'm. In lhisl;he sm'cerrlt'd, hut 1.It,rom silt' roul c csc IIC oor, the foremost fllclian had (I.,eed his warJnlo thr house. I-Ie was instanll)' sf'ized b' the
lamc Ili'('ro man, and a IN II shott sClltTle, tl.!!y' bolh (ell wilh violrnce, the Ilf'gro
U~;lll. 1\Irs. Woods was 100 b\lsil)' ellgfl~C{ in (coping the door closcd
against tie part)' without, to allend to tho cOlilbalimts; hut the lame no 'ro holdin~ the ludian tightly in his arms, called to the )'lIun~J~·.!! to la '0 tlio axe rom
un ('r the bcd arid lJlspatc lilil b ' a b owon we luiait .........sTie immelialcly
nite'i"rip'iclllt;1iiifille1'ifSt-atlcmpl \\'ilsafai urc•• ~ d tIle hlow and killed
him, The otlle II diallS wern at "the door, C'lld,,3\'Orln" to urea itoCilWiThthcir
tomah;\\\" ·S.
'h~_,!1~':Q. ~S~'!2._P~I~ to ~ IS,
00 S to et In anol!ler, ami
he cabin
they would SOOI1 thijlOSe()ltlie whole of them In t c S:lmr: \\'3)',
was but a sho~allcc from the lIlation, the OCCUJlillllS of widell !lowing ISCO"~
cred 11m perilous situation of the ,Hllify, ,~r~d on the Indians and killed another,
when the rcmainder made their esca e.

I .

EARLY BLACK BORN IN KY. ALIVE 1873
collins. hist

kyo

ii. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 614/

• ':rhe Oldest C'vlorrd 1'1!/,,fQU now lid/I" (A'lri! Jo ]~7").'.
.
KCllfllc "J' 80 "Ir'
'11 e
, v \\ 10''',15 lwrn lU
(' . - 1 "
' ,IS, IS 'lIOWII, I.!IlIt lu'rOtlsl'lll··· ~llkC')' Ldcher wi~r
~t'Orj.:e .etc lcr, toile WAS Ln I 'l "1\\'(' 'U I ~ r ' J
f ,,'
0\\ 0
'1' IOlllp:'UIl, at or Iwar \\'hitc " ' 1 '11" II',,· 'I. , OSI ellc~ O",(.;ul, LCtJlI:lrJ
t I
-,
,
"
1,I\\lIC~ run 111.\ cr'c, c
iI III II
'", II, J j
., :llltl is nuw almllt ~2
Kite '~"I ~
1111111)".
,"cr\' u"4 I I
~r .
.-- '('llrs 0111 "
. S ,lllltill"
lIe
J--;=;" '" - ell I'ell u ~l nran UCSCCllt UVt"ll in till! "tatc, Lu[ few of tll"11 ~
I,L'IIl.., at flat atc )(:ell
!"UU"lt t IlllCr'
_
' C ,1811
haLiwnts of IIl\rroU:'lImrf>' 111I i,)t, 0) 17-7 I~ leUl~e_~all1~s;,:L cellsus of lhe illo "o
• c ~..------!-' 5 1.0" 1.:\.1 _ Ii a l'CS :l :xwe U \' ,.
u" :Io :m ;. yOIlIl;C,; tie\'cra :Hlllbcll of sl:I\'clJ wcre LrOIl"ht IIbout -' ~tr:
.1 <', or cnr ler, 10 lloollc"borffllgl!....lIlHl ].(';':::lII'S srariOllll,
0
1.l

m
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1785.1786 SEPARATE "JUSTICE" FOR BLACKS AND WHITES. JEFFERSON CO COURTS

oollins. hist

kyo

i1. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

P 372/
After the old counl of Kf'IlIUck • had heeo diW"d. in Novembrr....J.1S1, into
;"~~x.e!1'L8!!d.--Li.!JltOle-Jf'lTl·rlonincluded illl the pan of
t1lree counties
the 01 county lYing 10ull. of the l\:enlucL:y ti,'cr, north of Grrrllc tin.t, llnd
west of !Jig 1Jcnsoll, and Hammond'jI cr,cek. The county cour! of each ('ounty
was camposI'd of the mosl resjlf"('(ablp. citIzens of ~lIch COUnl)', and l1ppOinlt'd ils
own ('.I~rk. The limits of ils lluthority were rather nudf'fint!d. The cnUIlI' court
of Jefferson Bat also as a r.ourl of O)'t't and lenni",." In rrgard 0 ca~.
c~ ae e mere!' as an examinin!{ court \\'he~ile er ons wpre cnncf'{ned,
but tne IlIn con emne s avr-s 10 ead,. • I a c"IIP ('ourt liel or .1efft:tson
COUllt)' o~ the 1~1~5.for ,lfI.e exalll~lIalion of nf>!:to Peler, the
propert)' r.f FranCIS \ IgO, {"omm1l1cd to the Jlul of IIII~ (,flunl)' on sU5Jlicion of
Iilea1ing, present, lamf>s F. Moore, \\ dliam iJJjlham. Hichard TiI)'lor .. nd Da\'id
:McriwNhpr, l!:f>IIL "-Peter was fOllntl nilt)", "alIII'll at fit!hl)' pounds ('lIrrl>nt
1~ I,.
monr)". aOft condrlllnf'd 10 be cxrClltriI (In lilt' 211h da' of ihal - h . ' On Ihe
\
~....... 21Sr"da'of clo e
,"n""r
0
a'e Ihc !,!9:1('rl\'ofHfl"pr D~
\. ,,';..
was co~nf' lo Jf>alh for 611',1 1I1l' "lwO an I rc{'·fllur( -.!.-T:mls
allibric,
'0 ft.
and some n'Glion Rnd IlTf'ad. tie "ropl'rty of amesJ>auen.' Th~ following
appcilrll on the carl)' records of Ihe ('ourt;

1849 SLAVE ESCAPE, MASON, FAYETTE. BOURBON COS

collins. hist

kyo

561

i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 57/
e~e:l Ie, bul nftcr l,r(\('I" .lin

,:IS n!.lli:.5! to
(If Cln':~"llle Jll1rn~o..n
II er 5 !lull n fe\ll" lillIe.
e~.
'I ' ,.,.
lIorlh, ill llrllckrll ('ounl.", :,n o:~"rt 1(.1, e:lplure tllCIlL roul; It on n b3l1le, In winch.!..
lIe 'ro ,hot IIl1d dnw;;:cTilu~I' ",olllldcd a
AI. 11, ':Fowler.
.2.-' '!!wIllie lIlall,
gr~1 !eiITercd, bul lI'cro 1111 ~tur~d, ana
.ceurcd. 20 al Clnp"iIIe, HI In J.:ul nt
Drookn'ilIe. The lln~h~.der, a wblle ab·
oliliullj~1 namt'd Patri
"
D 1.~.
(lI'bo bad bllrgnined to take uell 11~ve to
a place of .ecuril)· (or $10 caeh, ",hleh he
reet'i"ed (rOlD '(.IUle, a .. Ihlen !;"Id \II"~tch
(ro," another, etc,,) IVAI l:okell to Lexlogton for Irial, and, O~O, sentenced to
hard labor in th~nilenllllr."" for ")'(l.r.,
on the c nrg_ orenlicing.llWll! fllo,,'c!. ]n
Hrlltken eou.!llL.Jkg.r~.Lu~)' f(lUnd tI.
IruebiJ1~in!L 7 of the negroes. (or cop'llirllcy inlurrec Ion an rebellion, '.nd
Rnolhe: for .hoolill with intent t
:IU.
On the firltehnrge,3 lI'ere ound :;UIll)'
nna not guih)'. The negrOt:! belonged
2 to E'iT"lrUITllnt o( Dourbon C<.llnly. the
otber. in Fn)'etle counl)', 1 each to, CIlS, • -,
" CI", ' ...
<:'tnrke TII,')or, 811m
I R.
FlU
,
R'
b
B lIock al execUlor of SRlIer1l'blte, IC
ar~ Pilldtll , Tho!, Christian• .Alex, V_rew..

~('I"hborllOod

~

S:l.turdllI pigbt-13 ,]a,'c, in a
•
~bbor
t OblO, from .tne nel~
hood une wile porlh of LewI!burg, In ].!a.
011 eounly' and -12 Ii. es i~~~
m..u~~JI,-C9u.a.i!!:I,atteUlp.f...Ju
A i:

gsngu.
e U., 1

4
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COL WOnFORD. OPPONENT OF RECRUITING BLACKS. HONORED 1864
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
p 1)2/
.:'!f:aft'b IO-Cul
being

I'rt"!~llletl

('0. wilh
and

:l

~pur!,

',:Ink \. forti, upon
by dlitC'na ..,r Fll)·t!llt

~ple""lid

!\'I'('rtl,

~:l!h.

rhlOb

3t I.c,;inglull. Innke$:l !,ulllie:!1

!fll'l'ch-in wldeh he lIt'DuUIlCt'1 tbe oruer
r"r fnrolhut'1l1 uf Dl'gruu in Ky. Il.·' un·
eOnU1tllli\lIl:l1. unjuH, nnll(hcT of:l !('ric!
(If H:lrllin: UiUTI,:lIiull! ;"" it il the till!)'
of Ibe 1>('01111: of 1\.)", 10 resin it II! a. \'joIali...n of Iheir gunr:antcell ri;;lltl;" .. the
I,eol,le or Ky. Ilid not wlmt 10 kl'l'p ,ter
10 the' mu~ic of the linion,' n\ong.i.le of
llq;ro ,oldien-it was nn in!u!t nnd It
ul'gr:ld:uion fur ....bit·h their free .nll
IOlinl)" PI.iti!! were not !)rel,:l.rl'u; while it
in\"uln-d :m inrr:l(~lion of the ri,l;"bu of lbe
fIati', which it W:15 the uut;r of the I;0t'·
ernor-ullller hi! oAtb- to ~u"port the ('(Instilution !lUU fee tb(' 1:l1t'! f:dthfulh· l'Xl'cuted-to r('~i!l ",ith:lll the('onUit~lion/l1
po¥l"er oC the CowlOonlfuhh." [The
$I'~('b cxeiu.'! quitl' :l scm:ltion. nt hOlDe
lind :lbrond, nnu lea..:!. to CuI. Wolford',
arrut, upon the cll:lr:;e of 1'1l1':lkinj; ui!fel'peetfull1 uf tbe rfl'!ident; be is IUbl'eqUl'nl1r fl'leul'u, :lnd urUCfl'U 10 Hlwrt
in per.on at X:ub,·iIIe to Gen. Grant, but
at hi. rtct uest I'ruident Lincoln re!lores
him 10 hI' I'ommnnd,

IMPRESSED BLACKS RETURNED TO OWNERS. X•• Mar 1864
collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 1)2/
l'1:lrch ;i-Uri ... Gen, SII' 'hen
Durbriu"e, eomlOnnuer of The t C(mrlnlentof
Kr. finee }·eb. l~. otllcrJ all iluJWno.l
nt~ to be relto!!.cu n.lu tln'it
IlJ"k
and ,cnt home to their OW'l\trJ.

BRAMLETTE URGES "THE PEOPLE" (WHITES) TO ACCEPT BLACK RECRUITING
PEACEFULLY. March 1864
collin•• hi.t kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 1)2/

),I,nfC'h l~Go"'. ::r:awle:Ut, b;<> prOt'bmallon, fC'eoLDIIlC'Q • I e: people 10 fubmi!

quiellrlo !he DC' roenrol1. tnt,anl! "lrUfl
tlie AmerlC'an J-.coop e to do ll, tbe j".riC'C'
wbieh tbe Ilrnenl eon!;'re.. may nOI tlo:'

BLACK SOLDIERS CONSCRIPT STE

ER HANDS AT PADUCAH. VIOLENCE FOLLOWS

collin. hi.t kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 1)2/

:"of :ITch :!l-Col. Clinnin bft!ll's nr,ro
'ohliers At l~ uell
'C.!!.llfrrijlt" tt1n.
n~ll:lnlh on tllC' lllr:nnrr C:1rrie Jll
J;
t It 0:1 () I e
:In, erew f('HH, :11111 ~
Ilul (0 "hile: f(lh!ler. ", help; II. 21~~:r
fj ..

ht

('"1!uel l,ell'l"e:en the Jnll!:'f Dnd

ill.

nl'gro I'D len. R",I '('''fTa' are ba 11
,,~ed on e:u,h ,ille.
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BRISBIN ACCUSED OF FORCING EMANCIPATION OB KY BY WHITES

566

collins. hist ky. i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

f I>Y /

April ~O. ~2-Singular eorrcspoudl'neo
be!lftt'n Je.!!!..t'.! §._ ¥risbin, .. brnel brig.
adler gurrar,nna S:-O. 1.:. S. troor1,"
311,1 Gn\'. Dr:lInlelle. The (urlncr'i lellt'r
I~O\1"1 how. clrlllncil~lltion is being jorct(( on
Ky., notft'ilb!l:l.ndulJ; the 1 ) ~
of waT ~a:\.....~e':L.thJlt ' ~ccrullin;
lI.nd"'rlrafnnc Jo~ llie T.i': ~ army II di,con_
clnued fOT_lkt_J"lfuent." Gcn:--Bnr in
iftUl, to be at the brad. of tbe Dt'g:rore:

Nllit;,,;:: hUlin~H in l\~' .. in{vrllu the ;;l>\'II... '~ "";;f1.."J in n"'ruili,,;; 1:
Itd.ItIl"lHll rC;::'I1l('11t in the yt:tlt', ili;u.
"III' 'r"
III
In' ,: l:l.< ,:111 ir,'
~ :I\",'r'
in l\ "" ,wer :!?,fU'IJ ..( It' IU"f! \';,III'I} c
;t,,\·•.~\.I,:\\'inf; :"nad" g .. nc inlo H'T\"iec
l\ hi.le tlul (" ... tlll'II~;Il"h
Icrt 1l~t' bcill~
rlll'hll.,· f:':Irl,,:rl·.1 III'
thc reeruitios; I,m.
,'cr_ :1l"II,ut illt"lIlc :HIlI\·. J-;n:lllild mCII
:tIl,II.!!'r.~ :{ft' f"und to Le 'lit fur IIIJ in ill\,;'iTT;1 l'('j;illll'nt_, :In.1 :Ire l:.kcn. l"rOlQ;O
h~ Clllht ,Iaily. frtf'iug, unller the laIT
lJf ""Ilbre>~ \If .\I:treh 3. )l)G..... :'In ax{'r:."c
"f !I \\\11111:11 ::Illd children I~r lIlan.
trout :lOll I·, ;:;00 /.f"eL· l~oll/e (Ire J(fi(V
,...../e /rt:e Iltrolf,1t lite illllr,...cNt(lli/1/ of tAe
(,rtH!!."
NIII:', tll:l1

"J

Th:,

GEN BURBRIDGE HONORED BY BLACK TROOPS AT CAMP NELSON
collins hist ky. i.

1~66

(mrig pub 1874)

p 159/

.\!.ii.

}, Ilril :!.j, tJen. Durbriu,l:6 }'rc·
~Cl1lt·(I, nl ldllil!-"~..!!.!·on, with II $!JOOO

HI"or,l. Lelt llllll t 'llr~, by II.!.C e.. l"reJ! en\'":llryln Lr;g:1I11'l .,111 IIml ~h-!.....U. ~._C. C.
flf K\'. (j~Il. ri,l.ill m:lde tti~I~l)t:l
tioll....l:i\eceh. in If \lell 10 ~Illike (If Gen,
DurLri<lgc :l~ .. the I,ioncer of frel:dolu 10
tlle ~lnl'"'' of KJ." Gen. Dnruridbo ':lid
It the Wllf il~ witli tho rcLcil, And he
ul,('ctc4 1011 1ul.1><:tl loon 10 Ice (jur colorcd
;ro"

ll!'

ICIII hI

'\

i 0."
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WHITE SAID TO BE VICTIMIZED BY FREED. BUREAU

568

collins hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

p 170/

eo,:u

Feb. IS-The Frtedrueu', Durnil
itnlC & olln;:erou. mac Inti. .n~·
Tille, aboul two JUri
Uf. ~e.lItr Will
ftiiDoycd Ly. little .mul!"lL'.' boy hnnS n(>~r
by, who )leni!ted In !Ingm:; the.duclo~ $
door-bell- until Dr. K. cau;hl hun ::1.1 II,
and ',..ilci.od bit leg. (or it. The mother
os-me up lind IIbuud tbe doetor with Ihe
Tiles! of copilheu, "'.'hicb ~e rucn,led ~
Ilrikin her fcnn.l tllnu Wllll::l. whIp. Fur
dill e "':II Tit ll.rraigned befort tbe I)oife'e
eour.u3~beritllljt:iie WI.) dismi'iJe-d;--lle
was ,b)-II orougli'"L
a-tri'ilitarr courl
and senteraeeato 30 dill" mp..!.!~ent,
but Will let of efore the expiration of the
term. l\ut be wal tu.tU (Of $:',000 d:unagu whie enlc I ltill pending. AJUl,
now 'tbe Freedlllen'. Dutrll Art:!.; ""I nnd
finel i
hilt lbe tud will be, uucler t e militar1 lyrllDrl1 of the day, it
Jet to be deuloped I

.,0,

"fore

BLACK ACCUSED OF RAPE LYNCHED

(~"- 'i?H)

collins, hist ky, i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)
18bb
p

170/

1\r:l~cb 27, 28-.4.t Pari!, a negro WilD
eOlOUllU a Til eon 1\ wliiIe child tcn ye:ir.

ola~en ~Ul' ~-qn'd lli'~.bo.w.el.

-

hex. lIe II laken out of ·.1
ltn., and hUllg.

-

yJh - eili.

Yo--

'''.&rtb 28-Dertrllnd, a relurned r1t~o
bun 11 a mob at .Ii.-ror tlIJ!8
ADi! murder 0 I.. au&
er 0 Tho•• Doolin
4. miles from P.rl,.
'

,oldln,
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LONGTIME BLACK

~~PLOYEE

AT GOV'S MANSION. HONORED BY LEGIS. (Feb 1872) 570

collins. hist kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

p 225/

/81.1
Feb. 28--Ltiidatur, pUtts" rUCI.!Y.LIOIl
in rel.. ti~ tole deatb, Feb. 17, of .Q.!niJ1
~ of ~r. known AI Ihe "Ancient
Governor"-who ('ama to Frankfort with
Gov. Cl:irlt it! 1836 I ' hi' 0 "erVil t,
Ind has tbu. re~d ~t~Ded to~
erDor', mansion andu«Ulive-omee tnt
Ilnee, ow nearl~ 36 J~n-comlDrnding
him a, " .. nota Ie exam Ie to nil Inen,
wbile and bhlC;.~Jn Ultq.L.....!.!!:britly,
eoUT:.!!I Ment InF to IS IIl&tIOI!J..vuLiotel'lly in office.' Ju. 2r=Tbe lellate,
by 32 ror lind 2 aglinst, paned .. bill ,+rio, him .. pension of S12}( per month (or
life-he being"" very old and infirm mID,
not .ble to work or perform the full dutiu
oruid office any longer.... Dd II:ln e\'ldenee
of the aporeeiatioD in which Ky. holdl
hi. fllitbrulnen and bonesty, &n4 DC ber
unwillingneu tbat be !ball want for lI.lUpport;" hut bit bu1th was failing (alt, and
he(ore the hou!e acted upon it, he had gone
to the land where nil good governofl go.
H. wa. & aatin African, and di.tinctly
felllim Ired hil pallale In th. IlaTa Ihip
from the African tout to Charluton, S. C.

BLACK RESPECTABLE PREACHER ATTIlCKKD. BASED ON RUMORS. Aug 1868
collins. hiBt kyo i. 1966 (orig pub 1874)

P 192/

.... ug. 8-4..nI'~~~cl!.er,FrAncil ed('rick, nil ckc'il bY-IL~o of n,~rget, in
l'rnuk f"rt, \\"i)obruiltd,oo&t, choked, Dod
lTOllltl h~\"C: killed
m. Tile poliee rucurd
Ilim, :a1l,lloJ;:cd hilu in jnil rur I,rolce!ion.
JIFis:m inldli~n_t a d Drnt t niHion·
ar.,,:. ""~ifW, Coil hi~ WllJ to Ilrellch
in Tl'llne-,ce. "nil ~[cn('hcd nrJ'-t"\C:
ce tab!'
U~kr"(!.t untillL rl' rl, ,,'jIb
Dit 01 er r(lund:l~lon HUIIl ilIA! e did not
pruth ooliticl, 'lUI IJlread that lI! 'Ius..!
II rtbet"

571

FREED BUREAU DESCRIBED.
FINANCES. ETC
collins. hist

~ct.

1868. TEACHERS. SCHOOLS. SCHOLARS. COSTS.

572

i. 1966 (orig pUb 1874)

kyo

,
-----;

p 1931
tntn and their r,irrub 31, ('o~l ~1!,G83;
:Nt'. tlf .. ronlr.C' I I"proved" 11)" the Durnu. lIilhin II. year }'lul, !l9~; D'I"ern£:e
wll."rs !ler nHlnlb 10 Illalrl $1. :4.9, to felunlc, ~~j-l, inclu,Hns: .. qunrlcre lind fa·
liun," or blo;:ard: Xo. JllItienu \ruled by
the lur,:l!On! Hi,4:!"'; total amount esl~nded br and (()f the Bureau $1 JU,OOO.

KY LAW PROHIBITING UNAUTHORIZED SLAVES ON STAGE COACHES (1838)
coleman, stage-coach days, 1935

t'11rf'~lave owners of central

Kentucky were ex riencing
consIderable trouble, for their slaves availed themsdves
of the facj~ offered by the st~e<oaches to rsc'...!PC

f

,1'17/

f~~s.

The "rapidity with which they were

carried" by tho~ conveyances as well as the mode of
traveling enabled them 10 elude pursuit and detection.
The practice was growing as stage lines were increasing
and improvements advancing. Public attention was directed to the growing evil, which resulted in the eassage
of this act:!
"That it shall be unlawful for the owner and
pro rietor of any mail stage or other sta e-<oach
to suffer or rmit an slave or slaves to go as pas·
sen ees therein, without a written r uest of their
owners, under the penalty of one hundred dollars
for each sla\'e taken contrary thereto, and also being liable to the owners for the full value of all

573

ACCOUNT OF SLAVE ESCAPING BY STAGE COACH, SUIT
coleman, stage-coach days, 1935

f

/'11/

..

I' /'1¥/

On the morning of ]"'hly 3. )841, as WJilJam S. Bryant opened up his harness an saddle shop on Main
Street Paris he noticed his slave, Peter, was absent. Upon
, -=--'
--- ~........-............... '-- .
inquiry, it was found that he h3d the evemng before made
some repairs to the harness of Edward P. Johnson and
Company's stage, shortly aflcr it had discharged some
mail and passengers at the old Bourbon House. Further
inquiry proved that it was about nine o'clock when the
ide the
stage started, and Peter got aboard and rode

run, the slavL uietl c1jmbed~ff.....th~ ~ge.coach
and 51! cd off into the darkness, toward the Ohio River.

D!y'ant promptly entered suit aga~g~~h
pro rietors for the loss of his slave Peter, who was described as being "aoout six feet high, proportional, active,
intelligent, and a harness maker by trade, and of the value
of twelve to fourteen hundred dollars."" Notices of the
runaway slave were posted in the barrooms along the
road from the Bourbon House to the Goddard House in
Maysville, offering the customary reward of ten dollars if
driver all through th; night, re~dling Mays\'i1 c sometaken in Bouroon County, twenty dollars in another
time during the early morning. Here at the end of tbe
county, and in the state of Ohio one hundred dollars;
!?ut Peter undoubted I b that time was well within the
interior of Ohio and assured of his liberty.
Clarles T. Garrard, foreman of the jury, brought
in a verdict in favor of Bryant in the sum of S 1,332.2~,
which allowed twe ve hundred dollars for the lost slave
and one hundred thirty-two dollars and twenty-five cents
for expenses and advertising paid in searching for the
-';"u-..
'K"7~ Vf Eel. ~ J:;(--..- crL~'1 slave, who was never recovered. 1i
~

~

~

~

r-..
tS,....J---

t~ C1,

r{' 'j n, ~ I', IJ,,·.

FIRST BLACKS IN SCOTT CO

575

b 0 gaines. gaines hist scott co. i. 1957 (orpg pub 1904)
P 20/ liThe first ne roes in Scott county was / slc / Henr , the s ave of
Toliver era 5, and Hanna, the~ of John Rodgers, who were, ~y.do~der of
t e co t count courtat its!": rat sess on nJ22.2, were exem e
rom
all coun y eVles and taxa lon, on account of their extreme old age and
im fer"'
es
Ttreord negroes were brou ht ere r
. a an were no
dou
the offsprings of
ose
0 g
0 Virginia in 1620 1n the Dutch
ship."

BLACK~DESCRIBES

bo gaines. b

0

WHAT HAPPENED TO HIM AS WAR ENDED. WENT TO CAl P NELSO
gaines hist scott co. ii. 1961 (orig pub

576

190~)

P 116/ J. W. Ballard, a friend of B. Q. Gaines, while in Indianapolis,
visited a former slave, and br~ht back this account, told to him by
the save, 0 h~s move en.~ali~Q.g, "said he belon ad to your grandfather Gaines and worked in his livery stable. Said he Ie
Gear etown in

the s rin

of 1862 and we t to Camp

Nel~on.

Kentucky. joined the Union army

and was m stered into Col. Sa ow cks 7S1c / regimant antl se ve as a
soldier until the close of the war, and was mustera out in 1865. He then
came to Indiana olis. .1%.xx~x.x1.x After being here a number of years
he says he was sen to the Soldiers / sic / Home, near Marion, Indiana.
After beio there two ears hie daughter, Harrlette, came an ~oo him to
her orne, where he now 1 ves with her an
er daughter and her grandchildren.

H.-fSl108 years

0
• a bright looking old man with a copper color and
~~picture you have of him.
He talks well and his mental

resembles
facul ties are yet very clear and distinct, • • •

BLACKS RECRUITED IN LOUISVILLE (July 16.

It

186~)

ford, hist of ohio falls cities, i, 1882
p 329/ /.WI-

"July 16th, after considerable trouble concerning the enlistment of
colore men 1n Kentucky for the united states army, two re imen s of
~ roes are or anize
in Louisville, and several more are organiz1ng at
Camo e son, 1n Jessamine county.
t is estimated that by this time
twelve thousand negroes have been induced to leave the state and enlist
elsewhere."

577

BLACKS SEIZED. FORCED TO ENLIST. LOUISVILLE. Aug. 1864- (v~)

578

ford, hist of ohio falls cities, i, 1882
p )29/
J ~,,~
"Au llst 16th the police of the cit seize all the male negroe_s attending
a colored fa~r and carry
em off to the mil~ta~l-~ison. S~ of them,
according to Mr. Collins, are afterwards comPAlled to enlistJ other are
put at work u on the fortifications, and still others are discharge ."

BLACK EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE. July 14. 1869

579

ford, hiat ohio falls cities, i, 1882
p

))6/

"On the l!ith of July a large convention of colored men, representing
nearly every county in Kentucky, was held in Louisville, to take into
consideration the educational interests of their race.
Ot

HIGH SCHOOL. LOUISVILLE, L87J. DEDICATED

580

FORD, HIST OHIO FALLS CITIES. I. 1882
P J48/ I '3"The Colored Central or igh School was dedicated October
corner of Kentuc y an S~xth streets."

~h,

at the

OPENING OF BLACK PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE 1870 (7Ud,~"r/tI~c'o/I/',J)
ford, hist ohio falls cities, i. 1882

(",07

fl4/'I- /
/

Se:~ember 2: of the same )'e:.r,

Colonel John
D. Po~ Ou::aun of the Committee on Colored Schooli in the Board of Education, reported an accumulation of the fund for such schools
in or due the trcaSUT)' of the Board, 10 the
;lmount of ';4.8:8.85. The ojJenin,l!; of tliTee
school;; for cCl:o~ed children ,,'as t ere ore reeom~~-\ Ilean . elhodist chyrs;b
o~ter ~eet, another in the Colored B:lpsill
church on Fifth. a~third when a proper pl:a«
cO.:.lld be found for It. The m~re ""as adopted, and schools were o~ned accordinglr. ""jlh
Susie Ad::tms, E. C. Creced and Ada ~lil1er.
teachers on fifth street, and Saili~ ..\d.yn$., l!..
A. Morlon, and Tohn Arthur on Cenler. All
were colored people, and receired. the principii;"
$40 a month, firs! 3ssislanu $30, and st'cond as·
sistants $25. Buildin s ha\'e since been erttled
__
mid e and }:IId.S'IO, on Mal>nH::~. btt."ttn Flf·

f~~~lt.~.~,~S~i~~th~.~n~d~~,~n~,"~'!k~~',~

leenth and Sineenlh, L'tle and T."enl ·.ei,"hl~
and Poc;:ahontas :lind Elm streels.
On the 5th uf October, !.!z3, the C~
High School :11 the corner 01 Keutuck)' and SIXI!a
~ was dedicated the lirst buildin~ of the
kind in the StaH:. Many of the mosl prominent citii':cns OfLouis\'ille were present on lhe
occasion. The building is of brick, in the
Americ:m renaIssance st)' e; I ree siories, ..·ith
~menl; ele\'en commodious school'looms,
wilh six hundred sluings, and:l ch3J,>eI, 31 b)' 51
feel. Its cost WllS 25,000. The teachers and
official \'isitors are gt:neral1)' selecled from the
c.olored pollUlation. There were now three olher
public colored schools in the cit>" with about
one thousand pupils.

581

LOUIS VILLE CHARTER REQURING SEGREGATED SCHOOLS, 1870

582

ford, hist ohio falls cities, i, 1882

p

414/

THE COLORED SCHOOLS.

Th~ third and lasl charter ado ltd (or the cil
:'\~d~...~, contains the (ollo,.-ing section:

'

:"o:i!he: lhe Gccn"'l'al C(MIneil of the dlr of Loujs.ille 110<
Board of Tnul~ of uod !oChoal, .tuU ,uKef chi1l:rm of IIw:
....'rican Dee III boteomc pupils of aid ..,;hooll with .. htu, ebUdren. and ,!to: No;d ~r:o' Count'll and Gte! of Tnlll""

~:'C'e?n ""'F'?.tf ,.lnd 1M iIoCboo!\U !r'~
a"'"

'" of t"le Afncaa

d l..

lhall aplIl.:r an

1I~ 10.', x

raOE .. :.

u,id 1\'
11 uld ""', am!

001 fund 01 Ulr 100 ~Id "" P<'IIoOnI

oIthe Moan n.ce iJllhe mll<:alion of IMchildrrn of lhe A'n_
call r:ocr raidill; ";'),;II.aid eil)' or ,,'1>0 p;oy a Kbool IoU irl
Mid dly. and I1IdI fund 10 be: tlMd alone fer tbe edual1ional
~I of !be o;hildr~'of laid Africall r&Qe.

STATISTICS, FACTS ON BLACK SCHOOLS. LOUISVILLE, 1870s
ford. hist ohio falls cities, i. 1882
p

414/

Our authorit}, adds the following st:nistics and
other facts:
The lucnd.nee of roland ct.lldren In these JChool, the
finl ycaT~lhcy "'ere: Inlllll:UT:lled ....,u ~: llle ~,

.:o9i:'"

the .hlrd. 1,~3:'; the fOllnh. I !1. and 100 on, gradllaI!yincre;u;ing IInti! the)' nO'" nllmm t.OZZ' The a~ lin·
d",. the immediate control of Ih., Com mille.:: of the~l!!!5
...
on
... ho each ,'ur a >n<>i~n eolored
_
,'q,jlOfS 0 aull lhem in
tin, ao the intefe!11 of the
1C""'I>OO1i" TIle pli"",pal of the Crna.al §shOP!. COlD" olSidb and KtnlUd}' ~ft'Cl~ ,ell :t iolI~ry of S'.o8o; oIlhe
EMlem. Q2!""r of l\rukJn.r.i!;lJ:e and Jachon, J9OO. 01 the
~ . on ~b :ui
bl'1 ..'CC'n "f
l;,'
J9OO- Teach",..of theli ... tl:radel:~' loCWnd Wro.....
&ilo~ thIrd cb»
• and fOllnh clu:LU.!:c>. DurIDC 11M: bot !'e.." J. ~I ~lu:!l1 .. al rnnclpal of the Cmtral
School. I :\1. r.... guson of ahe Eutem. W. T, rr,'IOII oIlhe
Wat",",. Eo. F::. Wood of the Lytle-.. ~. and :\~
Annll. of the l~hontaHIrt'C1 IChool. an ~,eakIftd
i~~-The bou_ •... hldt bave been erecled for I.......
K!1ooa are in t\..,rv TUp«:t equal 10 II\o)e buill for the ,,'hllt
Kbooa. and the. Inc Ci"n1 :u I:ood leJ.chen of lha. _'n
t:lao and u amp'Ie facilitin f<lf aequinnJ: an edlln-tion ;u .... n
be atrordtcL Whi~ lhe a_nl ralKd b .....ulion from
coklTed people io 1M ~I...'... O!'Ilx "".440.90 al 11>(!au report. the a!nOUnl up<ntded b)' the Trullll'a IOl' f;O\~
IdIOOIi ,n the cil)'''-as 1- 18 ,~ fOf...1k..pa.YJllC:1I1 of their
;T~

. . . . . ony,

58)

EARLY BLACKS IN KENTUCKY (with Gist. later)

584

fed writers project, kentucky: guide, 1939

P 72/

when Christo her Gist came into the Kentucky country in search
of lands for the Ohio Company, his 0
attendant wa
~~~
Fifteen ~ears later a mulatto ~ ~ w~s ooe 0 a party of five ex loring
this regJ,.on. A.~ of the pioneers from Virginia brought the~r s aves
when they migrated to the West:-Dut as a rule the earliest settlers did
not own slaves, since they were poor and slave property was a luxury.
Such slaves as were brought into the Kentucky country in the early days
were usually affectionately attached to the household through long years of
servicee In accounts of Indian raids laves are re orted a 10 al
d
daring. ODe of h~ ~~, owned by ColoneL William _still, was an ex ert
~n making gunpowder and a preacher of a 'lit , listened to b
both e roes
and whites. 1I
"~,

EFFECT OF CIVIL WAR ON KY SLAVES
fed writers project, kentucky. a guide, 1939
p

7)/

"In reality the slave system was not ended by legislation but by
enlistment. Negroes deserted from the fields, or were fQrCibly ~aken.
to erve in the n on Army. T e histor~an, E. Merton Coulter, states that
'lO~OOO slaves left the state durin the year 1863; slaves enlisted at
the rate of a hun red a ay, and after t e war, were f ee ar-tne rate of
500 a ay.
Iie
·60C-n u
hawed 2J6 •.l.6.7 Negroes in the State. of whom
l~68'~were free; the census of 1870 showed 222,210 Negroes."

HIST OF THE COLORED METHODIST CHURCH OF HOPKINSVILLE, CONTD
perrin, ed, county of christian, 1884
2lf-e-'/' the most 8ubstllntial lind influclltialand uprig}lt colored penoll8 in the
coollty. Only a few Jeal1l agathe,Y tore down tile old fname, and in 1880
com llcted one of tbe most substs .
.
brick churches in
the cit" 1I' lIe we ear is all paid for; they also have II parsonage. The
churcb is called Freeman', Chapel. beiog named for Peter Freeman, one
of tbe old reJi.bl~d a Cla!!8 Leader in tbe church.

Among the old preachers of tbiB church were Kit Hump1Jren, Stell'·
art Newton, Ned Newlon, David Ratcliffe, Ned Jones, George McLain
and James Allen. or these preachers none rosa to the prominence or
h:ld the ability of Ned Jones. He was bright, ILnd Silt free by the church
ill sluver,. times ;nd educational facilities furnished him. When in his
prime he was regarded &8 a most excellent preacher. He frequently
preached to large congregAtions of whites; he died in 1865. All the old
preachert are now dead eIcept Dave Ratcliffe, who is extremely old and
feeble. Amongst the prominent lumen ban been Benjamin Phelps,
Mat Phel~, Nel90n CrC?SS, James and Orange Warfield, Phil Bell, Kit
Banks and P!:.ter Poste}!. "Uncle Kit," as he is familiarly called, Wall
for many yearll prior to January 1, 1884, tbe faithful SeIton for the Methodist Episcopal Church South, but owing to feeble health resign ed at that
time.
Since the lIeparate organization of the church, Revs. Wolker.
Co.....en. Hubbard, Jamel Bell and Dr. Matthewl hll\'e servedthe cl~h.
'.l'Ii'e'Church at pre!ent numbert about 815 member1l, and the officers are
Nelson Croll, Phil Bell, Columbu. Lynch, Ned Turner, Jobn Moore,
Mar1lball Williams, J. R. Ha.kin. and Miner Thomas.

History of the Colored Methodist Church of Hopkinsville
perrin, ed, county of christian, 1884
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Tile Colored Mdnodi,t CIIiITCh.-Tbe bistory of this chureh ",'u w.rt!:.:.
ten b Judge McCarroll, and ia as followl: The colored Metbodillt people of Ropkinl\'ilIe have had reachertl and reachin evcr since about
~~ possibly a tittle tater than that. They had~
building or property of course until af~p~, but met in
tIle church owned by tbe lI'hites, and tbere had the Gospel prenclled to
them. ~in e 848 they ~ the Bunda ·school room of the pr~
(white) Methodist burch on Clay and Nashville Streeu, until they built
a cllllrch of their own, Soon after the war they purchased a good lot on
the co~ of Liberty and Hickory Streets which h~_
i'.!&..2!Lit, to which they made an addition, and thu.s had a very comfortable and roomy church. Tbis Wa! about the time of the organization of the
Colored Methodist E~iscopal Church in America by the Southern MethodThey had their society incorporated by the Legislature,
ist Chureh.
and took a solid stand at once amoug the churches of the city. Some
difficulty 'Na! at first experienced iu pAying for their churcb, but through
the acth'ity of Nelson CrOll, one of the oldest members, and with the

..

~

good example of his libe...lity, and the aui.tanceof the whitts, i,t was fully
paid for. We find from records of tbe CIJristian Circuit, Ihnt the Quar_
terl.)" Conference was liQ.ensWg thei!:. reachers as flit bask as 1 3 ; Thom-

586
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BRIEF ACCT, COL. BAPTIST CHURCH. HOPKINSVILLE
perrin, ed, county of christian, 1884

p

240/

The Colored B,,~tilt Church ie located on Virginia Street. and is.
large and eubltAntial rick edifice. It i.lighted with gu, and nll furnished
llnd comfortably seated. It hIS • IllTge membenbip, lome 500 or GOO,
as we were informed, and is in a very flourishing condition. ~
Richer i! tbe PliSWr. We were unable to obtain the r."eta of its early
hillOT1 and orgll.niution. A large and ftourilbing Sundll.Y·8cbool is mlintllined in connection with the churcb.

588

ACCOUNT OF BLACK SCHOOLS IN HOPKINSVILLE
perrin, ed, county of christian, 1884
p

252/
Tnt. Colortd Sc1looll.-The following akctch of the

,p;

~ic

Schoola is writtell b Jud"e G. A. Chllmtili.n. (Jl)u,n., COlDlnissioner of
Scl';'OO)s: The fint commoll Ichools for colored childr!.n were taught in
the jear 1815, the Le i ature hal·ill in the winter or 1874-7.5 ~I
act kno,1'n as the Colored School La1l'. This law gave the colored schools
the nelit of certain fine, an t e principal part of all taxes paid by the
colored people, but was "er in:l.de< uate, and only prol'ided • rund that
paid the SIIllllll!um or about 50 cents for each child or pupilll.ge, which
by the law included all between the ages or aix and sixteen year;;. On
account of the meager fund, the colon-d eoDIe and the friends of their
education were very muc I discouraged. It ""as llllid by IOlIlly that it was
~ .......
...... ...." ......
useless to make any attempt towllfd education ",'ilh such a Iimall per capita, There \\"88 8 great ",'ant to be supplied in the 11'8 of teacherii, only
about four or five competent persolls being found in tIle county who were
ready and willing to engage in teaching. Olll five districtll were formed
the first ear Imd onl about 1:00 children were embruced in the cellsus for
thnt year. Schools~were taught in these districts during tIle school year
endinp; June SO, 1876, lind the colored people were convinced that much
&000 conld be do~e, even with the small sum applied to their education.

--

ACCT OF BLACK SCHOOLS IN HOPKINSVILLLE. CON'TO

588-A

perrin, edt county of christian. 1884
(contd / p 252/
"The nut car tbe JisLricu "'ere iucrctlled Lo sixteeu, and the cenSUI to
nearly ].500, lllld in about t tee years the who e COullty was districted,
and thecensus ran up to ncarly 5,000 children. The colored eo Ie
evinced 8 real desire to im r ve, and tooL: much interest i-thing
J>!rlainin to edu at' n. The Act of the l.'gislature giving addition:!1 aid
to colored schools enabled tile colored people of tbe county to hue com·
man IIchoola laught in nearly .11 tbe districts, noll' rOTty.rOUr in number.
The teachers are much better than formerly; indted. com re ver' fa 'orabl i~~ DS ,itb the (('aeb
. the white schools.
TIle colored people of the cit)" of Hopkins\'ilIe }la,'c b~' assistance of
the whites erected a commodious anu ver
and SubShultia! buihlill ,
cotting, ineluding furniture, ground!, etc., bel\recn 82,500 and 3 000,
and, with a PrinciJ!,.al and a competent corps of teaellen, maintain one of
the best schools in the State, during eight to lell months in the Jear.
~ e ~ eo lIe Dlanifest a8 much if flot more interest in comm II
schools til an the ,.,.hite people of t Ie county, 011 He t lID considered
the
"'6 wsde rewnrl:a e 1m rovement.
hey ct'rtainl)' tsen'e much
credit or ""bat they have one in this 1\'ay. It is DO,.,. conceded b all
t~the colored eo Ie ou ht to be educated in order that rbe! rna!. undentand our .,.,.I,.n thul beeome betler citizens.

J. J.
j

j

PO~K

TELLS OF SPIRITUAL AID FROn BLACK CHRISTIAN

589

polk, autobiography, 1867

p 27/ In telling of his young spiritual development in ve~general terms,
Polk said, "I also derived s iritual comfort from conversation wittLa
pious slave, ar n e~er, a m~ whom I ound to-be a etter divinE!than
many w 0 cou d boast a whiter sk n."

BLACK EXCOMMUNICATED

FRO~

WHITE CHURCH, 1847

5'7c

Drew Harrington, A History of Barren River Baptist Church, 1977 (np,npub)
typescript
IN7

p 5/ "August 7th saw the church deal with t ~ s for the
of i ~ ~ e . Brother Clabourn Twiddle and BAi, possibl a
were excluded from the church for that sin. The appearance of
name reminds one that there were church members who had slaves
shared church membership with them,lt

sin
slave,
Nat's
which

SLAVES IN BARDSTOWN TO BE PUNISHED IF TRAVEL NO WITHOUT A PASS
~

May )0.

591

minutes of the bardstown trustees, A~~iixii¥ 1806, reprinted in Scrap
Book of Ella Kourvenbergh, reprinted in The Kentucky Standard, 1936
May )0.

lp"Hxxh 1806 tfAny erson ho shall seffer their ne ro or n~gra.es to
n-Sa both without a written ass from his or her a ter,
come into tow
the lay shall receive ten las es on hl:o:s"-o=r....::h:::e:::r---=b::a::r:.:e"-b"a=c~k--''''oany
constable of the county of Nelson."

BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH. EMINENCE. KY (1865 & after)

592

drane, hist henry co, 1948
p 88/

tIThe colored Baptist Church of Eminence, designated 'First,' was
or
i
d in 1865 in a small building on Needmore street. The present
building was erected in 1872."

--

Says this church has ordained six ministers I W. B. Hal~ (age 96) currently
of New Liberty, Ky. J. L. Robertson, Charles V. Bruant, A. I. OW8QS, J. L.
Smi th. W. F. Fisher.

..

,

"The first pastor, in 1865. was Rev. S. samuell of Frankfort. u
•

BLACK SCHOOL IN NEW CASTLE. HENRY CO. L885
drane, hist henry co, 1948
p 124/

"The New Castle colored school was organized and dedicated in the
year 1885. Rev. John William Hall was its first teacher."

-

593

BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH ON SCOTT'S FORK. GARRARD CO. AFTER CWo
calico, hist garrard co. 1947
p 514/
There was originally a strong Baptist church
Scott's Fork. The land
was obtained from Mike Ray and the trustees
were Doctor Phelps (alias Prather), Ephraim
Leavell, Thomas Kennedy and ~artln Reynolds.
Some years later it was abandoned and us
a
se 00 ouse for colo ed children and a new
cnurch was built on the Scott's Fork Road onefourth mile west of Buckeye. This Is still a
strong church.
To this first church on Scott's Fork belonged
Aobrose. Sherrod. James Folem and Charles Ray,
Other members were Ephraim Leav$ll. Sr., former
slave of Lewis Leavell. who lived at the J. H.
Posey home just south of ~cCreary. Ephraim.
Sr., and Ephraim, Jr., were able and honorable
men. Thomas Kennedy. a great friend of the author, was also a member. Others were ~artiD
Reynolds. Jerry Agdecaon, Les DotYo Cleaver
Tevis, William Adams, Gerorse Beaumont (called
'"~orka Dot"), TogOY BeaumonJ, Buss Leave}l,
Cbatley B(ga4us, and many other familles.
for colored people on

COL BAP CHURCH, WHITE OAK CREEK. BURDETTE ALLOWED TO PREACH 1851
calico, hist garraed co, 1947
p 51J/
Following the Civil War lIlany nau
hllrchu
were establis e under leaders or their owo.
Very few or the names of these are preserved.
Willls Kemper and Gabriel Burdette were given
authority by - the Forkos of coi;k"C;c lUver Baptist
CQurch in 1851 to preach to their people, al-

though there was close su erv!slon b e e
deacons. These two were those who probably estibr!ihed the Colored Baptist Chyrch go 'hite
Oak Creek. Jerry Bradshaw, Naylor and Burnside
establisned a church on Sugar Creek near Three
Forks, called New Hope arter the Civil War.
~ Mosee or Mausey,
a free colored man,
preached to his people at Gilbert's Creek rrom
1820 to 30.

595

596

BLACK BAP CHURCH. LANCASTER AREA. GARRARD CO. 1866
calico. forrest, hist garrard co, 1947

p 513/

A group of petitioners

Bs

i

asked

the Lancaster

Church in 18&6 to allow them. under the

leaders Ip of Washington Lusk. to organize a
church of their own. The petition W8 recogr t ~ e n t Colored

t6e result

Ba tist

hurch 1s

sperm 8S on. The petttion;rs
were Wash and Edmynd l.usk, AHred Simpson, Jess
0

Barlow, Milton Brown.
a~Louisa BarLow.

Jerry

Gill. Isaac GaijiL

:

•

ACCT OF BLACK MINISII'ER. WHITE HIPOCRACY. ANTE BELLUf.l PERIOD
F CALICO. HIST GARRARD CO. L($&
HunCHES
I'"

the

OLD CAPTAlN, FIRST NEGRO PREACIIER

Madison COunty

be an errOr. He Is no
d and since at that
at come into exist_
ee or four years, he
or of saying MadiSon
earest was some three
yea~ of 1793.
It Is
he antecedent of the
sville although far_
n made for this lost.
more than the above
that was in reference
r first husband Ja~es
mouth of Gilbert's
en J.lcDaniel was killed
of 1776 at Drennon's
mptlon was In Garrard
he was of the Method_
marrying James Har-rod
n the winter of 1777_
e was built the first
here she lived until
ved here sixty-three
ixty-eight years and
She was the daughter
rn, of Rowan County.
Orn in 1756. Her !aIndians. No doubt
church, perhaps the
likely that the site
g

HISTORY OF CRunCHES

This ~i£!1 ~eg~o minister came to Kent~kYl
as the slave-orJo~ig. He was born in I
1733 in Caroline County, Virginia, the slave of
Captain Durrett and received the name "Old Ca tain" from his first master. He was converted
~--------------.
at he age of
twenty-five and belonged, with
his later master, Joseph Craig, to Upper Spotsylvania Church in Virginia and went with him,
to Abingdon, Virginia, in 1781 where a great
revival was held, at which there was a mighty
stirring of negroes. T~is old _m..!!.!L was named
Peter and after comi"
to Gilbert's Creek he
cont1nued to minister to his brethren.
-While on the way to Kentucky the group was
attacked by Indians twice and one of the pickets
was killed and scalped. It was discovered that
among the whites there was one man of desperate
character who was a traitor 1n the encounter
with the Indians. T~adition--has it that Old
Captain labored and prayed with this wicked
traitor and murderer until finally, through
persistence, he was saved.
After removing to the north side of the Kentucky River in Fayette County. he purchased his
time and that of his wife from his master an~
moved to Lexington where he formed a friendship
with ~axwelL or w om
axwe
Street of
t at city is named and who owned the land on
which the University of Kentucky is now located.
He
h es ablished the first African Church in \
the state to .. hi
m s e
u t --""'s
~23, being then a little
over ninety
years of age.
This church had during his ministry somE

--
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three hundred members and they asked for admittance to the Elkhorn Association, but were reC
fused because of the irregularity of their bap_
oC
tism. Old Captain had never been regularly ordained. Thi-s Association. ~ver. authorized
00
him to continue his work and 1n this way the
>-<
churcfi was partially recognized. To us of this
ON
day this was an act of hypocrisYi certainly h
H
could have been ordained l!!rs before if the
Ul..,
..,0
~ Association had
so desired. O ~
,,-U read the record of that day to know that n groes
{;\~V ~ere only tolerated in t~b.!2-..9-Lt~
0,. ~if A ei1St;l~ close ~ o f
;';0
Ul'" ro!v\ y ~e~1f'"'""'1ll~t this supervt~l"~ sion is found rn the record of the Forksof
Hto .{~
Dick's River Baptist Church from 182Z ta-l89.3.,
<c
still in existence and examined by the writer..
This states that when the negroes were given
~
the ri~to use the building tor preaching by
those or theIr own color, three or four deacons
----..-.....- ----or~~
m~mtiers or~ni~urch were selected to be
~
present to see that strict decorum was preserved
8mo~hese brethren.
Slave after slave. this
record-sBYSi,-'as excluded for the sin of forni~,If" cation, which of c;urse is an evil, b ~
c""iS"iS the males of th
amilies to which t
gJ \11'
be.onge were he fat er
0
e r ch dt.!!l.
I~ d not submit to the wishes of their
owners they could be sold and sent 8W8Y from
their homes and families. There 1s no more
sordid story in the history of our country than
to
that o! slavery which, thank God, the Thirteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States
abolished forever. There are those still
H
Ul
living who say that in Kentucky slavery was
seen at its best, which may be true. There are
",Ul
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BLACKS AUTHORIZED TO PREACH: BURDETTE AND KEMPER, 1851, BAPTIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, DICKS RIVER
calico, hist garrarc oc, 1947
p

598

(Forks of Dicki's River Bapt Ch)

J131

HBrother Willis Kemper, a colored man, in 1851 was given authority
to preach to colored brethren."
-

RJ J171

tlColored preachers who were given authority to hold services among
their brethren were Gabriel Burdette and Willis Kemper. +
\~,
1~J\Ii ~~.
tiThe church was occupied by sic Union soldiers in 1861. II
~~
"Bra er Ga r~e Bur ette was given the rivilege of using the church
~~ on S u n ~ f ~ h~s eo le of color in 18 7.+
\ . ,
'Jane Anderson, colored, who had been excluded for fornication in 18J6
~v$ came fOrward through a committee composed of Sisters Jemima Burdet~e,
~~ Cynthia Tarrant, America Price, and Lucy Kemper and made confession and was
NJ~
restored in 1849."
.
:i\. 'I
"Brother abr' el, co ored, wa.s brought before Ibegin p J181 the church
\f~}
~ ,and r~ed strongly for intemperate language used toward the chruch
l
(doubtless on account of his desire for freedom for himself and others of
~
his race.) This was in 1862. He was finally exc~uded in 1869 for nonattendance.
r

~. ~

)f

tI

BOB IRVINE. BLACK MINISTER. LANCASTER HAP CH. 1851

599

calico, hist garrard co, 1947
p

)62/

"It was in 1851 that Bob Irvine, co ored was appointed pastor of the
c lor d-fo~k. A~hough t ey were re use~constitut on, e was ~iven
p:.::mission to ba tize colored eo le~l ~.~#
'7" ~,

BLACKS WITHDRAW LANCASTER BAP CH 1866.FORM OWN CHURCH

600

calico. hist garrard co, 1947
p

)67/

liThe question was what to do with the colored members. / of Lancaster
Bap C~ They asked to form their own church and to be c~stituted under
Washington Lusk. The petitioners were Wash and Edmund Lust. Iii. Alfred
,iZilf~~x.xw Simpson, Jess Barlow, Milton Brown, Jerry Gill, Isaac
Gates, and Louisa Barlow. They did withdraw and formed their own church
in 1866. II %i1.x.x.... x~alkx.:iJlxli"x.fxalilii:JlA:

-

BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH, TODD COUNTY

601

williams, story todd co, 1972
p 288/ says the white baptists gave their old building to the black
baptists in 18Z3. jp 293/ "The egro Baptists had no church buildin ,
until 18 4. Prior to that year, some war 1
with the
e..o_ple.
W lIe others worshi e on an old factor building across from the railroad
station. Nelther uildlng remains. During that year members of the
Baptist Church gave the Negroes the frame church building which stood on
the site of the present brick church.

e

wo

rou s a reed that the

s ructure would be used for warship- onl~; 0 erwiae,
e property would
rever't~o e
• T e raeili ty was used until 190)."

BLACK CHURCHES IN WAYNE CO (1868)

602

edwards. glimpses of wayne co. 1970

p7V
.
"The first church for Negroes 1n WaYIle_ G.o~n!y was bull t on Turkey
Rid
ear hearer Valley about 868. ~Tne-cllurcfi a so e ved as a school
~ith william Slm son, a w te an
ervi
as teacher.+
"
e son, a e 0 ethodi t inister, organlzed the first eg,ro
Methodist Church in he county whic was al 0 used as a school. It was
known as the ~'ttle Flock Church and S~J.+
"About 18 0, Jones Ows wy ? ~~e ro a tist inister, helped
organize the Pleasant Vlew Church which is still act ve."
/ p

74/

"The sot~.~J~O~hn~~·S~A~'rI~~~.~E~.~C~h~ufr~cf"nin MonticellQ was organized by Major

Nelson.

The congregab.on is still active."

NEGRO SCHOOLS FOLLOWING CW IN WAYNE CO (VAGUE)
edwards, glipmses wayne co. 1970
p 89/

"Followin

the Civil War and durin

Reconstruction days,

~r..o

schools were organlze at Shearer Valley. ~gWOVd, Duncan V lley,
MontICello, MifI S rings, strawberr , Pleasant iew and Meadow creek."

DESCRIPTION OF CAMP NELSON (1898) HISTORY OF

CM~P

604

NELSON

b young and s m duncan, hist jessamine co. 1898

\ 10'

Camp Xelson has become <juitl: an important \·ill3.g~ in the
last ~t is 31 the mouth of Hickman crc~k. lle3r the
wooden hrid~c. Ihal spans the h:entllcky ri\'cr. all the line vi tht:
Lexington and Danville turnpike. It \\'as e~.
:lnd was tlte prlllciJ)al point for the con~tion of Federal iorce~
:tnrll1l1lllitiol\5 of war ')1\ the lille of the Cumberland ri\'eT. It was
namedTri1iOnor of Gell. \Villiam Xelson. who was born in :\Lason
:~ltmy. wa,; a lli~til~gllished soldier. and waj killed in Loui:wille
b~ (;"11. Jdfer~un C. Davij. whom he had grossly insulteJ.
It rcmailll,'ll a military calllp ulltil the dose of rhe war. and has
a fOrtilied eirClllllfcrem:e of about t~milcs formed, i~ large part.
by the high hills and cliffs of the Kentucky river. and partly by
breastworks thrown up. Ihat ret remain. On the land has been

--

'_Sl~.'~b~l
;~,~h~,,~l~':..,:L~·'~';~t";::,.~5~ti'at~'~S~'~"~;l~;'~"~"~·
in-,01 ie 11:. ~' -ii"l~
. ~':.o·clIIel{>r-;':
'---............
terre<1 over 3.0lX> Fe eral so diers. T 11,' population of the "illage
rs:-itti1'iStl'iii'c.':l.hoti1 100. "iiiOSt1~ colore,1 )1,'0 lie. who han: settled on the cliffs and hills near the Kentucky ri,·cr.
...;.'\ri~J...CoJlss:e is located at Camp Nelson. TI~
tion for the educatioll of colored men and women. It is officered
l,~,~~·~,~,.]~,;("::':"~'~h~,~,,~.~,~,~u:n~,,~s-l;:''''::::'n:-·~. eat g~-,-l-,-nd

......---

help to the colored people.
... __ , L'_ ...__ .•__ ,, __. .__ ., .. _

L" __ ... _l.:._ ... L._

BLACK ORDAINED NICHOLASVILLE PRESBY CHI MISSIONARY TO LIBERIA
(11< .kX<.. )
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P 191/ says that among the outstandingly large number of ministers

ordained by this church was Rev. James Priest It • • • wh_o~~U-~ re.
~eaEx, and wQQ, after his emf ration to Liberia, was vi~~~president of
that republic, having gone there as a missionary. It

,
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p

18y

~icholas\'i11e.

Ky.. June 9. 1864.

roen. S. r.. Burhridg-e.
C'J!1lll1:lI\,!cr, l)epartlllcnt of Kt'I1I11Cky:

~ir-There is a sian- in the county jail here. c~1
j,lt lin c;\'il erilll l', Inll hl'c311se his master fcare,1 he would flln off.
The boy has lold me he wi hes to \'oluntee:1" as a soldier.
Have
-~

...--.-

If In I

I the ri<Yllt
ak him irom t~lInl\' "ail and let him come into
the army in the "1311:: ~I05t rcspectiully.

]. c.

RASOOLI'II.

DcpUl\' ,\larshal ami SupcriutclIllcllt oi Colored Enlistment at
Camp ),;'el50l1.

~07

HIST AFRICAN METH EPIS CHURCH, JESSAMINE CO
bennett awB. young and duncan. hist jessamine co, 1898
p 198/

- ----

This clllJr('h is situated 011 Poasl SIred ill Nkhulasvillc, alii!
~ .....
was oa;allizl'd Sl'ptcmhtr 1~, '£45. II)' Rev. Sallllll'! ;\[i!Jcr, who
Ih('ll ('Ttc't'h'" th(' fil'~1 11<111:'1: nf wOTship Ihat Ihi~ \'''ll;.:n';.:-ali'lll
Tlltc' pTl'senl lJl'alllil111 strtll:lllTl' was tmill th",)ll~h the
lault's Tllrlll'r, This dltlf{'h has :I \'cn' :l1'1;\'c
.
lIl('tnll('Tl>11il1 :111.1 a laTKc, ~llt'l'cssf'11 S'111,la.I'.:-t'h,)l)I, 1\I,it'lt ('x,'rts

C"CT h:ld.
IahOTS oi

I~l'\·,

~

a fine illnllt'lH',' tIlT"IIg'h'llH thc 11ll'llI1wTS "i thc dlUl'dl. Th
milllll('S sh;)\\, thaI it i.. om' of til(' Ill"... t lihcrill of Iltc c"lorel!
,c:;:S2::":':"i-:i~.:.,;,:.,;"";.::,,~,:.;.?;:::::"":
chllrdJ('S, :llll1lh:H ill I nrh' \'cars It has l'olllrilllllt,d I" h"l"'\'f.lclH

-

.............. --- - . . . . . -- . .

..

t ) ~ , liS lIICIIII,cTl>llil) ;lldllllc!o:t ... cr}'JOIrg" li:.t
.,1 11<1meS, II I,Tt'''''ll1 pa"Ic,T i!o I~t:"', I', ,\, :'to'it'h•• !:!s, a Hal;Vc .,f
IlarriSl'11 C"III1I~, "}',

608

HIST OF COLORED CHRISTIAN CHURCH, JESSAMINE CO
young and duncan, hist jessamine co, 1898
p 199/

Colore.d Christian Church..
l hh: "i Ilw lI"u.l:-, '111\'''' l"t,Io,r\'tl dlllrdu:l'o in the ,"'llllly "f
lolal\', ii> the ("..I.. h,d Chri:oliall l 'hurd., ~i..Jl' ,la:"'i1lc, \\ hidl "as
l'rcLlcci in
an.1 i",. :>\.'\','ral H';ar:- .. ~,1 :IS a hOllse
\\'or~
"hip. hrill;.:" Iht~1I 1..110\\11 a .. Ill\' 1'lIi".. ("hurd~ \,here :,11 the
t ,,1'Jn:t1 1"'''l'h-' i",'1II tillle III tim" 11\'1,' their "crvkcs.
It \\,:13 III/t
'Hllil the ,\l'ar I~~bi that th., "ni,','r" .. f till" d1l1rdl hU!!J-:"l!!.-lh(;.
l'lIi.,lI ""hurl'll' awl l'I'I',mll: a "t' larah' "q,:alli/:lli,)Il. '11,<.: Jlrl's~.
,'Ill 1'":-1,,,..111,- I~c\·. \\', , I. l)kkill~'II. ,'01111" '.,111... cnll~rq.~alll)1I

jlol:,
.

.

ur

"111111' iir"t "f :-;"1'1 CIlI.1 ll.:r. tl'<./J. Ill' i:- a "ali,'c "f \ irgil,ia. ""he
dlllrch huildill' now in II;':': was erl'(tl'tl in I~ . It h;li> a lar).:'c
llll'lllbcr:.hip and I:. one ,)f thl' 1II11st pr"~l~rulls uf the c..\ore,1
dlllrchcs in Cl'nlral "Cllilld.y.

HIST "COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH" JESSAMINE CO
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p 199/

Colored B. list Church.
The fir"t ('.. llIn,1I napli:'>1 churdl ill :\'icholas"ille was oIrJ.r:llI-

iz t:t
~ I 'Ill~.
lo! ,r, - " ,
------......'\'\\' n II:,> recorll:. 11;l\'c- l'cell
l'fl'i>\'f\'cd, I<l'\',
~l.bcrl Ir\'ill \\';,,, thc lirsl Ilasl"r, \\11" r""I11:1ill\"[ ill tIll' cl1;;rcll
I, 1~ T"~ !'rCSClll IIIclllht.'r!ihip i~ ,156. II lI"s hecl1 pros-

l)('rOIlS :In,l partIClll:lrl~' Sf! lllUler Illc tllini...lr:lli.lns of
p"slur, I<c\, Jullll \\'illi:lIl1l'l:lrL:.

liS pre~111

$610

BLACK SUBSTItuted FOR WHITE IN CIVIL WAR
Dorris and Chenault, Old Cane Springs I C W in tadison co, 1937
My_Ul1de_~rt, who owned a very likely man named
1j4.'I'~ a-lUother-in-law named John Hu~ucly. .M.!::
Hll~uc1y owned a .finc N.cgm...hy. Ie name of !\'tatthew. Uncle
Rob'C'rt'wanted Ma'tthcw as a foremall amI had oftcn I,tied to ,get
him from Mr. Hugucly, but had ncv('C succeeded. 11.allhew was
under size and a little be and the a'c for military service. 12.
, 1(' sur risc 0
m uncle, Mr. Jiu uel came one ;lyan olTered
to exc lange 1atthcw for ) £Y.
c
\Va soon
arran
an a Icc t 1(' cxchan chad b n Ie ·all dosed Mr.
Hu 'uel info
1 un
that he had been drafted, had .ea.s_sed
t 1 medica examl 13 'on and had to go to t e arm~
furnish
a
}~lltutc. H! stated further that he had maCkJ ;~ge

or

'II

or he or sc of ~r9'

5 US

su

shtutC.94

The exc ange llOd its object were soo~vn throughout the
entire community. ~here w s much indi nali n amon the
Negroes. One ul h ar the 11 on;1 si~~gJll!tJhs
white folks had not x:rmitted t leln 0 a earlier w-!!!l~h~~u.£lg
masters to
ht the a kees and now they were oin a for e
t lem to '010 Ie
ankccs an shoot !!leu ounvnasters. It
lookea as i there WOli
open revo t. The colo;ea-Ie
were never the same after this eeisode. ~R~~as ~J1r~f
Iheir race tp ~ln!:-a !lnion soldicr from ala Cane ~rings. He
wasa....sOil
Alfrcd and)enme, w
were own
Ca~Jl
Chenault, and a grandson of Aunt Creech Sally. There was
mud
m laint in 1
Olrters when he went awa to take the

or.. .

y

BLACK SUBSTITUTED FOR MADISON CO WHITE IN CIVIL WAR

6//

dorris and chenault, old cane springs, 1937

\t~~ .'

.\~~\'''r~

If

/7']1

p'lace of his master in the service. Many reasons were given why
he sho~l not have been orce 10 go, ~e2I>j~
no '"aV'il!. Mr. Huguel)· declared that he could not alford 10 go
a;a)~ his man must substitute for him.
Other dr~e~~~hout the cou tLiY.rQjgl~gm
substitu es and-the wllOlccolored
ulation of th co t b<:s,:ame
aro~~~itutions a I t influenccd 111
J:~o
ob eet to ·oinin· the Federal arm , notwithstanding the fact Ihat
tie Ullioll soldiers treated them wilh the greatcst consideration.
\Vhi[e none of them auld wrile. letters GllIle rOIll tl every
wce' 10 I IClr );trCllls.
'I~c 'roes sccmc( 12leascd with their
n~w surroundings. They l~y sent their Ill~ I~ to thcir
folks at home. and they :dways "losCdi'ncir letter wl'~h allJippeal
to-lh~~ to visit Ih!!!l i!!...ca..!!'p. This permission was
finally given by the masters, and the greatest kindnesses and favors
were shown these visitors.

~ C~JI'. zor
,c.-u.d d. S-/~ .....-.." t!:,--: C' tt-.h ,J r'r

,,'!- r

BLACK SENTIMENT ON JO INING UNION ARMY.
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as seen by a white

dorris and chenault, old cane springs, 1937

~~!))~ sentiment

ing the UOion arm

aman • the

had entirelf

dlang~d,

_groes towalcljoin-

a

~~l

first to be fa (cd into The service llelE£d
~ .
t mig It c sai • therefore, 0 the many white
Southern sympathizers who had remained at home and who had
been drafted into the Union army, that they, by their substitutions,
contributed to the influences which caused the Negroes to cntliose who h3

cell

lC

lisCTri'the Federal service. On one "asian Alfred returned
from VISltm
um ,hee and noti led is a~ t he cou~
not bear 0 e away from his son, whom he;. h~d--pr~~ .to
v~f~dtharhcexpectcdto -join
the arm~d, making another Negro from Old Cane
Springs to e~ told "liis master that there was likely to be
a second draft and that he might become a substitute, and jf he
did, he would not fare as well, so he had been told in camp, as he
would as a volunteer. This info'ITi,Ml'on muSfhi"ve oC'Ci1 given
generally to the Negroes, judging from the fact that ~ r
men b~s.an disa
arin from eve
lanta ion. By' early spnng
a.ll of the ableJed e roes a ro r age ad joined the Union
~~.
oomy In ee was the outloo for farming In 1864.

BLACK MEMBERSHIP IN NO CREEK, OHIO CO, CHURCH, 1865-69

tinsley, no creek, ohio co, 1953

~

01"'/
?'

',/'
~

P 82/ The author is quoting from the Minures of the Kentucky Annual
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which was held at Winchester
Ky., Aug. 30, 1939, which had a historical sketch of no creek.
/p 83/ Quoting the minutes it says:
It'White Methodists had cared for the spiritual mife of the Negroes from
the fi rs t. The we e memb s
the same church. Though deprived
som
of the honors in the church,_ the colore pepp :e-s"lnrrell-rh:e means of grace,
listening to the ministry of white men or unordained colored mini-sLe.rs.
subject to the white )asto···. l','hc·j"t they were-freed in 1865, a large number
reunited. whlle 0

ers joined the Methodist Episcopal Church for the first

time.

Kentuc~~rence admitted

In 1866 the

five colored preachers who
e ro'Sl n oar,f w t-~ • • Gar -rne~~ Wh1Je
Presid2ng ~tlll.x~r. Gardiner deve opea preac ers, er ~tea-c urches
ana-estab~d-aay senools.
The work progressed i~xtent and thoroughness.
went colored reachers attended the 186 Conference. By 1869, there
~~~Qi:..:..~

were ),52

members of churches.

At

eir 7begin p

84/

own re uest the

preachers of co or ~~p~!ssistance,orgal1ized the
Lexington Conference at Harrodsburg. t i l
-

'

'i'.f'p
(
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FORMATION. BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH. PULASKI CO. 1867

tibbals, hist pulaski co, 1952
P 91/ When talking about the "First

author saysl

"The~m. t

sinkin

Creek

Ba tist Church the

...Qh~""!l_grew out of this chur<U!.

The following

motion is found in one of the old record books dated Jul 18671 'On motion
and second oJ.U:.-..C.~t~ and.....J!j.&.1-e~ in ~~~regular standing
will be granted letters for censt! tution u on aEP-±~atiQ.!}.·"
-

......-----....

ACCT, COL BAPTIST CHURCH OF SOMERSET
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tibbals, hist pulaski co, 1952
P 94/ Blacks were members of the white church until 1867. "At that time
t~
or anized a church
arate from the white church and named it 'The
First Baptist
u c , 01
~~ me se
_~.'
I
~s reported that

the Reverend Jo n Southerland and the R~vereod Henry C~d, first pastor of
the new church, were the organ zers. to lists some pastors as John Coggin,
A. W. Puller, J. W. Lacke , f. H. Clark t ~. H. williams, A. F. Martin.

R. L. Ch Ids. E. B.

and W. B. Wood.

John~n.

'"I"faf reP.Qr-.!s.ll~ ~ue, this· church was organized and the fi.::s.t
services were he~d-rilan old cow shed on Elm street between North Main
and Maple streets. After a few months,the church members bou~ht a lot
fronting on Maple street--sixty feet. running north from Elm, and back
to Main street. Here they built a house of worship which they soon outgrew. They remodeled it and'worshiped in im until a storm wrecked their
building, in March, 191), and they were forced to build a new house of
worship. "
Sn~U"~_p ~c:.

".A.<r.. IS-, . (t.

.

HISTORY DAVIS CHAPEL A M E CHURCH. PULASKI CO. 1868tibbals, hist pulaski co, 1952

DAVIS CHAPEL A. M. E. CHURCH (COLORED)
D~APCl ~M. ILChurch LcolorcdJ was organized in
the late sixti~ and schoo~ ne;T Allen's Branchll sc:rved
as a meeting place:lrl'fSb8-;Galen ibson, a schoolteacher
leased the old Masonic Hall, located on the north side of th~
Fountain Square, and it was used until une 22 1875. On
that date, Major Nelson, John Gain~ and GaJen Gibson pur·
chased the site on which the church now stands, at the foot
of Harvey Hil~ Main Street. This lot was J!urchased from
Jane Stephenson for the sum of $300.00.

a

lo~~e ~~RJtliinisnislter w~ Major Nelson, who was foJ·

;Y - t!te ~eVerena Da I
IllS rong. The Reverend
Robert DaviS was the next pastor, and under his su rvision
was erected the present church, which still bears his ':ame.

.r. 1°5/---- vk7b- -i";/

t"./-i. IN.,."I;"

fl'~1.- ~ 1"?3 ,-

POST CIVIL WAR BLACK SCHOOLS, HANCOCK CO
c a clinton, hist hancock co, np, nd
P 72/ Hancock Co. apparently had four black school districts in the .It9.rtCivil War ~. "These four colore dlstricts followe
re-Civil War
slavery d'stri tio
0 el ; one district was in
ewisport J a second at
R~o ain Beaucha
I
lantation, a third in Hawesville, and the
fourth i
cuffletown. Local tradition has it t at ScuflIetown was
settled by ex-slaves from Breckenridge Isicl County."

- -

this was apparently taken from Commissioner Duncan1s 1875 report; see
Henderson 1875: 199.
p III Author mentions that Robert Costain Beauchamp had an extensive
bottom land farm~5,OOO acres, worked oy ~O~S1aves before the Civil
\\Iar.

FACTS,
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JOHN G. FEE'S LIFE

fee, autobiography, 1891

p 9/ Fee was born in Bracken Co, Ky, sept 9, 1816. His father was John
Fee, of Scotch and English descent. His father~wne~ 13 slaves during
John C.'s youth. /p 10/ As a lad Fee says ~nought nothing about the
to inherent sinfulness
of slavery." /p 121 Called t
the m~n~s~ry. Fee
entered Augusta College in Bracken Co, at Autusta. After 2 172 years
hetransferred to Miami Univer5lLt~t Olford, Ohio, where he finished his
/begIn p-lJTTn cIa§sical study, excep~fo ~h..---rast term which he took at
Augusta College, before entering,Lane Theola ical Seminar in.184. /p 14/
at Lane Pee convin
Q..f.....:the ev~l of slavery, prayeC!.!.... "Lord, 1f needs be,
make me an Aboll tionist ... /p 17/ upon learmng that young John G. Fee
had decided to work for the freedom of slaves in Kentucky, his father wrote
saying, "Bundle u you books and come home; I_ha~ spen!... the las..! dolla:
I mean to s e.®.-2!'Ly~irL-CL..fr~e~~te." Fe& went home at the end of hls
2 year at Lane. - /p 20/ John G.'s father rocured numerous books that back
up s avery as religiousl correct, and attempted to answer alk of John G.'s
a-gruments. Ip 24 marrle
oes to 'Lewis 0 reacn 1rZ57 ac~e ts Lewls_ Co
~hurch-; and applied to American Home missionary society for financial aid.
Returned to Bracken Co an preached a sermon on slav~~t the C~-lliL~se.
people. were upset •. -"Thr ts of violence were made •••• " /p 4.d/EX elled
from ~r~~~yterlan, New school, church in 1845, Fee tarted what seems
to have been 1n e endent churches cal ".u
of Christ at
as
designat ng
e local church."
p 57 In 1848 Fee was iven a cimmis..s-ion
by the American-MiasionarY-llssociation. /p 13
Fee and others met at-Ree's
house to~.a draw
a constitution for Berea College; 18 8.

SLAVE WATCHES HORSES WHILE FEE DELIVERS FIRST ANTI-SLAVERY SPEECH
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fee, autobiography, 1891

25/ Fee returned from Lewis Co, where he had been "called" to a church
to Bracken~o. where he ad scheduled a spe~ch at the court house on slavery •
./P2b7"Threats of violence were made, and whth these came entreaties from
relati ves-a:naniends 0 withdraw the a o' ntment." Fee told th lILtJ:li!.t
when e a es an a ointment, he ~ o it.
,. I went to
e appo ntment, --my wife
th me. James Hawkins, then the
nominal slave of m father-in-law went also, but 'followed afar 0
He
went not to be seen as a earer, but to uard the horses and saddles of
my-self and wife, and this of his o~ devising,--not known to us. we-found
1n the court ouse a small audience of men. I delivered my lecture and we
came uletly home.+
"M father was so incensed that he said, 'Enter not my. door again.' A ter
some two wee s -preached a sermon n Sharon churc~.~IatRer was
~n~ter-sermon ne-lnvited me an
a llda, my wlfe, to gQ homa-w~th
him.
hough-ne ope e -,-for a time, the oor of-nis house, he nev
Qpene~
tlle door of his heart to the sentiments of freedom to the slave, or to the
d~r-aQlnlg;7beglnp. 2
un 0 men as e would they s ould do unto
him."
p

wI

FEE DESCRIBES HOW BLACKS WORSHIPED IN WHITE CHURCHES
(~frn..+

(i ~-6

)

FEE. Autobiography. 1891
p 60/

Fee describes a situation of black worship in a church part of his
"Here 51 va
thou
.e.mbers with thULal~ills,
he s e part of the church house QQr at the~ame
time parta e of the Lord's Supper with their white fellow Christians. The
slaves at this time sat in a gallery at
e en cr tne cj:lurch hOl"lse, and
when white Christians~erved, one 0 the eloe~uld say,' ow au
b ae
nes 1
.2..U W1S to commune, come down.' Th~ aid by an 0 side,
uncovere roug~8~al!w~y. ano then around outside the house came on to the
d~~ancEr,-ancr-facingthe congregation came to the seats /begin
pvaca ad for them, and thus ate t e ard's S pper. Thus did slaves
indeed 'strive to enter into the kingdom of heaven.·"
family (father) attendeds
were no allowed to sit i

ACCT OF FEE BUYING AND FREEING WOMQN OWNED BY HIS FATHER
(her attempt to free children)
fee, au to biography, 1891
Intelligence came to ~ that my' brother
had advised my f:tther to .•dl the woman referred to, for the reason that there w~more
w'QiliCn in the family than were needed.
I said to my wife: 'II cannot redeem aU
slaves, nor even all in my ather's family, but
the labors of ulett and her husband cont~
uted in part to the purchase of the land [ yet
own in InfJialHl, and to sell those lands and
redeem her will be in some measure returning
to her and her husband what they have toiled
for." MJ~e 8~y'OU think. it
ri.~." I took my horse. rode ~y-five
miles to m father's howe and s nt the night.
In the morning of the next day I sought an
opportunity when my father was alone, and
having learned that he would sell, asked what
he would take for Julett. He fixed his price.
I said: "Will you sell her to m~if 1 bring to
you the money?" He said e.. I immediately rode to G~ntown and borrowed the

PI, 1 ~ t

#'"

f'Ae,. .. ~1A(.k.~
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(1'1~"1,)

without delay my father could sign it, before
he even returned [rom the field at noon.• 1
tendered to him the mone and the bill of
sale.
e si ~ned the bill of sale, and tOj;lk the
money. 1~~y~Ji" the
~CJ!.~~I~bou&!!t
Julett and should i~Y-l-e~C£...E.Y
law er ~said to him: "I would
g~ou but I have not the mean•."
He replied: "I am glad you can free ..her; I
can take care of m 'self ben r
n e can."
] went to the o~t:t wL0\'u' 'l.erg:: tual paa..s ~
for the woman, gavt: it to her, and said,"You "'\
~b'bod
.....
arc
a f e woman; e III n age to no man.
Tears 0 ~~ her sablc cheek•.
I tht:n told her that at the first county-courl
day I would take her to the clerk'. office,
where her height could be taken and she be
otherwise described, and a record of her £reedom made. Thi. w~ust before the amend_

lo

~I"I ..

r'nn"I;I"tinn that lnrhadl"

ACCT OF FEE 8UYING AND FREEL G SLAVE FEMALE OWNED 8Y FATHER

(her attempt to free children)

fee, autobiography, 1891
lEather came ill and told my mother of
the transaction. My mother was displeased,
-did not want to apare the woman from
certain work for which she was fitted.
My father came to me and reque.ted that I
~Incel

lh-e contract and giv-!...-up the bill of
I said to him, "I-rete i~ my horse, and J
a house and lot in Lewill County; I will
give them to you if you so desire i but to sell
a human being I mny not." He became ver
l!!!SLY- and \Venita the..!rc!d ~ and said
to her, "When ou kav this hous I \,. P.UI
your fOOL on m Jarm a 'ain, f ~ 
t~Jrger n ny~" The
woman, the wife and mother, came to me and
laid, "Master says if l1eilve here I shall never
come: back again; I cannot leave my children;
I would rather go back into slavery." I said,
I have done what I regarded as my duty. To
now put you back into .lavery, I cannot. WI:.
mUit .i.!"ply abide the e:.wagluencel. J.l:l.e

sale.

nave
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P111lt.t .f Filti. 'Ilo4t:ks

/£r~/{ ,!o~s~eep_~r ~~JJd..h~I~s-!!a
child.

Although I bad my hone and wa.
~ to ride, I felt I could not leave the helpless one until a way of rdid should open.
. \~ .U) After a time ulell came to me;: and said "As
C'1i(1/"'
lon as mistress shall li"e I can stand itj I
\'\~\t"'\ would rather stay." I said, "You are a free
woman Ilnd must make your own decision.
H my father will furnish to you a home, and
clothe and feed you, and you Rhah choose alll
free woman to stay, all wellj ~ut to .ell you
back into slavery, I cannot." To thia propo~
llition to furnish a home to the free wom.!~
m f ther a~ .
ere was now a home
for the freed woman, and this with her huaband and children and rand·children.
That day of asony. was over and eventide
had co~: I llpe~ the li'f;ht. The next
morning just all I was a~s~g~ to
my hom~. my father said to me, ujulell is
here on 011 premises, and I will .eU her be~
fore .undown if I can." I turned to him and
said~"Father, I am now that woman's ani

-
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ACCT OF FEE 8UYING AND FREEING SLAVE FENALE OWNED BY FATHER

(her attempt to free children)
(PI'1' I "r Fu. I

/t fA/

ua,dian. I-~ husband cannot rotect her,
-I ani can. I must do as I wou d be done
by; and though it is hard for me to now say
to you what I intended to lay, yet if ou sell
that woman, I will p!£.secute au for so doing,
as sure as lOU are a man." ~
of the defensel .!IS woman. I would gladly
have cast from me the cup of a further contest, but I saw that to leave her though now
a free woman, was not the end of obligation.
I fclt forcibly the applicability of the words,
"Cursed be he that doeth the work of the
Lord ncglilt.cntly, and cursed be he that keepelh back the sword from blood," Jcr. +8: 10.
I mounted my': horse and rode twelve miles
~-

whe~c.Q!iliLg~legal ~u~s~I,-coun8el on

which I could rely. I found that if Ileit the
woman on my father's premises without lilly
public record of her having been sold, the r~ct

""-OJ )

was his property and that he ~d sell ber.
t '-also (ound (flat in as much as he had sold
her to me, I could, by law, compel him to do
that which was just and right,-make accord
of the fact of sale. I rode back twelve miles,
told my father- what was his legal obligation,
and asked him to conform to it. l-Je sa'd he
woUld not. 1 then said to him, "It will be a
~d~al for me to arraign my father in a
civil court, for neglect of justice to a hel less
wo!!!!.n, and also for a plain violation of law;
but I will do 80, as sure as you arc a man, if
you do not make th"e required record of sllle."
After he.sill4!!£y. Ilfldela..Y. he m~t:Jhe record.
These were
houn of distress to me, tiUlJy
~
lat er-!-t'L.my mother, and tlL the ransomed
~n j but the ani wa' to ultimate pea~,
was to hold on ri Yid! to the rigllt; though in
so dOHlg I had, in the Gospel sense, to Ica\'e
father, mother, brother, sisters, houses, lands,

ACCT OF FEE BUYING & FREEING F~~ALE SLAVE OWNED BY FATHER
621-C
her attempt to free children; plight of free blacks

fee, autobiog, 1891

-

-

1

-- ! !

The Ie 'al )rocest ended, the woman wall
......... --.....
t~cn se~u!: an 2~ hErncLf-e! .t!:Je..!ilXlc being,
wil'r1her husband and children. Not long
after this m mother died. The services of
the freed woman were the more needed
where she then was. To her were born, into
freedom, three more children. About this
time her "sband, through a rriend~e
~
°
record 0 the tIme 0
IS
nd service. He,
---~
by Ie a roceu secured........ his
freedom and
·recovered several hundred dollan, as compensation for services rendered bey~ the
~-----"time_he
~~ ha~enjoy~ hi!.. .F~rty.
After a time the freed woml\n decided to
take her three free Children, and '0 to Ohio,
where she could have better 0l?portunitiel for
herself and her little one-s:-The war of 1861~
----'5 ~c_hing. Information
came to her....
thilt my - brotil'er, whose home was in New
Orleans, La., would, on his rdurn from New
Yor1c.. take all the slave children South. This
mother determined to try to save her children

-

',I

,(, c:. 11/

from such a fa.!!! and get them, if possible,
into freedom. She came to Kentuck to the
old home. In the night season she gathered
together two sons. three daughters and four
grlllld-children. (Another son had previously

j.,1/

been sold, anotht:r slave had gone Uta parts
unknown".) One of thesedau bters and three
grand-childrcn h
tD~gathered from an
ad'oillin r county_
Monday morning the
mother. with five children and three grand.
children. a ,ell red on the b,llIks of the Ohio
river. The sun had nlread risen lind the
friei1ds on the other side hac gQDc. The
mother, ht:r children and grand-children were
c~ and put into 'ail for safe keeping.
M father immediatel sold all but the freed
woman to a -..--8 ave trader. who shi
ed all of
...........
them to the South, F!om these we have
never heard even a trace.

-----..

g.<L

bz.z-
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SLAVE WOMA' ARRESTED FaR ATTN.PTING TO FREE CHILDREN
(I fin < )
fee, autobiography, 1891

p 67/ Fee was away in the East /Massachusett./ when Julett attempted to
rescue h~ ch' ren. on th---wa home he met Levi of n ~n Cincinnati
who told him of the occurrance. Fee-went to h s father who answere that
h ~ ~ n v o ve in Julett's attempted rescue.
o Ipx'SI Fee
attem ted to et John D. Gre
be in
68 to rovide ba
for Julelt:
W ~ e arran ~n ba~l w~ h he~r guarantee that Julett would appear at
her tr 1 al, to a youn~~ !!!!y_c~-!. ~ anLs ~rve<.La w~ t.... a..!: J:~--!!..o.;:.man fgr
stealin~lav~rner own child and three gran-a-chfldren) from another
coun y. Tne'woman was immediatel remanded to rison.
Pee's wife went
to the prison an attemQted ~ e JU~. T e a~ler'
ife allowed
.
Mr.. ee to talk to Julett. though the"" could noLs.e.e e.ac.h oother. "My wlfe
approached and cal~.
ulett knew her voice and cried out, 'Oh. Mis' Tilda;
where is Master Gregg?' (Gregg is my middle name; I was known ay that name
in oynoo
ays.
MY wife said.'H is eastward,---in Massachusetts.' Then
she cried /begin p 697 out, '0 , Mis' Tilda, what will they do with me?'
My wife replied, 'They can do no more than send you to the enitentiary;
don't be distressed.
au ave comm tted no cr me; pr what mother would
not tr to get her children out of slavery?' My wife said she could then
hear the young mothers and their children crying and sobbing below. ~
wife again said to Julett, •They can only send you to Frankfort' (the place
of the state's prison). ·We will come to see you there. , .. The woman was
tried and sentenced to the state prison.
.
II

~ ...../

..L.7r, ~~I".J.t.. ~

FEE BUILT CHURCH 1848 WHICH ALLOWED BLACKS WORSHIP AS WHITES
(/Y''IO')n. ;r.9)
FEE. autobiography, 1891
P 57/

62)

Fee had been preaching in a school house, but it became apparent

they neeoed a hi

er church.

When they decided t
. lEi. Fee a
", hall
the seats be free?'" meaning /p 58/ could lOa colored man free or slavell
att~nd2
John U._G~egg_s~d-y~, others said no. Some took art of their
subscri tiQnlback~~~fSrs~ue, but i"~x.l~ others increased theirs.

The church was built.

FEE VISITS FREE BLACK WOMAN IN FRANKFORT JAIL (imprisoned for attempting
to free

chi~~ren-see

note 621)

624

-

em;j)

autobiography, 1891
I decided that on my way to 'VOrCf:Slcf.
Mass., J would take my {amil to visit .!!k!l
Miles, the ~ c r . yet in the
State's prison at Frankfort, Ky., as narrated
in chapter- third.
We arrh'cd at Frankfort Oil Saturday afternoon. \Ve wenl to the prison and saw the
keeper, :Mr. outh.
\ c inquired for "Julett,"
the colored woman sent there from Bracken
Count)' for attempting to ge~ her children
into freedom. ,.y cs," ~l:Iid he. "she is at m
house.
took her out of I~i!.on to_help my

r /'1J/

dau rhter. I thought she looked like a Chris.
tian woman," The reader will nole the fact
that men and women were deemed nlluabte in
Ilroportion as they hact Christ in them,-in
proportion liS they Were temples uf the lloly
Spirit,_they were the mure trustworthy.
The keeper of the prison hu\'inl! a88ured Wi

/tI~~J,/ ~hat nil.dll, lellving

my wife with the three
smaller children at the hOlel, I took Launl,
my daughter, then fourteen years old, and
went to t C 01 red BlI ltist church, lll~
tened to a ,'err effective Sermon delivered by
~
a ortl
fine-look-in colored
an, whose
It'
':t,ti>1name- W;\S Monro '. 1 was present in the. ~
~ car y part of the sc(\·i~~s. I heurd the ei!r!.lcst prayers, the fafnlhiU songs. the low ~
(~
pl:::tintive symphonies of the \\omen,-uf motht/'
en whose bosom.!! had been tTl"Cscats of surrows. I had h\iqrd these low wailiug.:lo...hdorc;
but a series of experiences, and my situ,ltion
ill that time, all conspired to brilllJ me more
fully into lI)'mpalhy with the sorrowiug. Illal
and uictl we It-wept with continuous weeping. I was in deep sympathy with burdened

'J-r

t>\". >A

FEE VISITS FREE BLACK WOMAN IN PRISON (imprisoned for trying to
free children) (1~"'Ji)
fee, autobiography, 1891

p 144/

624-A

Spirits. At the close of thl,; :i~I'vice wJ.:uLJor~
ward und shook hand!! with the ercadlcrdlllrl
told him 1 had been g ..call~ncfitcd b the
service. Laura and I returned to the hotel.
T~xt mornin ',about 10 o'clock we all,as
a family, weill to the prison. uJulctl" wuslhcrc.
51.1C W:HI overjoyed at sccing..IllY children. She
had always manifested much affection for
them. ":c wcr' )rj ill,; 'ed to sit down' nel
have a ve, rcc a
. 'ndcd COlwcnlation
with her about her nine childnm, their unknown destin)'. and her own fulure.
~

f

.. .. ..

Aller
seeiol" Fairbank!! we had another in.......................... """"--b~
I hoid procured for her
a pair of spectacles and a New Tcslam~nl,
with urge type. Giving these to her, we
bade h~r farewell for all time.
Notion after this she died,--d.iseusc said
to have been of the heart.
terview with ,~."

FEE VISITS CALVIN FAIRBANKS (ABOL. WHO ATT' PTED TO HELP
ESCAPE KY, WHILE VISITING JULETT)
/£>Y

jX'~K

SLAVES
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fee, autobiography, 1891
p 144/
We th~n inquired of the keeper {o.r _~n
F'lirbanks, a white man, who was then in the
prison uncler senlence fur aiding away slaves.
'Ve were told that he was in his cell,-"not
well." .My wife heard the whisper from some
-~
one of the employes that he had been whipped
and k~)t in his cell for not completing_ his
task of work the day before. F~o
tlsuall Jed the worshi~ in the chapel, not
be;;;g present, 1 WilS re ucstcd 0 con lIct the
worship.
I did so, and preached to the
assembled convicts. I had this observation
whilst there: that Fairbanks was the leilder
qf wonship, and \lIeu Miles the house maid.
The
Ne~ro stealers were, :-.,:..
by the keener
him·
.-............
>.:,I
~.

~~

~

•

self, adjudgcd as having t!.!£ highest measure
of piety, and therefore givcn the pOSIS of
......,-._~
trust.
Th"e next morning: we wen~ privileged to
sce Fairba-nks for a short tmle. Calvin Fair·
I;;nks was a nati"e of the Stale of New York.
lIe had been scntt:nced to tWt:llty years im·
prisonment for aiding slaves 10 escape. lie
remained in prison twclve years. Durin' the
war in the . bsence of the Gu\'ernor he was
lardoned b ~ the Lieutellant·Governor. He
is now livi"g in his native Stale, hOllored tlnd
lovcd.

FEE 0

,

ENLISTING BLACK SOLDIERS.

C~~~ELSO

fee. autobiography, 1891
catcd. Th0ill.ng.-iuw..:alc.
U Ill!.: was Ihill:
Until lU£ work on the b:\lllcl1cld shall be first
settled, 111:::l"c will he no permanency, or
l~cd pfog-ress in your work here, either in
school or chun:h;-~o do ),our parI. That
PM!, as I then bt'licH.'d, was moral, religious;
rathn th;Jll phyllic:lI,-lhe actual bearing of
nrmll. I hlld hitherto no confide" e 11 ::lUbe
'overlllllcnl would succeed until it be 'an \0
"b~' 'okc and let the 0 ressc~
frcc"j ulltil it bcgnn to enlist men as mcn,;me1 not merely all white men. I also knew
that just allhalt1l11c colored men were being
enlisted in I<Clllllcky. I believed t knew more
nbout the lIIu\·C;;cnls of the government and
the fcc1illgi'l of the peoplc North, than thesc
colored men did, :lI,ti lhatthere werc reasons
wh . I could in!ltrllct, comfort and cncourag'C
them -rC:lSOII!! why they wouM hear me, and
also rcasrll!! whr lo~l white mcn would hear

---

(1864)

Wilhnllt l:OIllH!cl (rom, or commi!lsion (rom

------------- ---------

nny board, r immediately prepared to go;
look my f'lclest f;OIl, my dear Burritt, then livillg, :1IlCl 011 the next Saturdny sta led for
Camp Nelson thirt ,_five miles distant.
---~
I found there ..........
h~simc.nt8of colored ~n.

-----

-

If 17~/ formin ',-not coml2.lete. The nex-tda)", Lord's

da)" I min ied freel with these colored soldiers and their officers; find at night preached
to a lar~e assemblage of them. This was to
mc, and to many of these men, n melling oc~
c~ 'We saw then, in its fir~ldTng,
what we had long and anxiously prayed for,"the beginning of the endlt-the freedom of
men, whit~ and colored; freedom in such
manner as would give preslige to the latter,
nnd sympathy from the former,
On Monda mornin I went to the office
of the
uartermaster, tb.en in Camp Nelson,
K·, to secure if possible, a place for religious service and re lar reachin. I found

.~

-

me.

l' _;! ON I ENLISTING BLACK SOLDIERS. C
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P NELSON. SCHOOL THERE

fee. autobiography. 1891

If /75/

the Quartermaster at his post,-a live man. I
told him who I was, and what I wanted. He
immediatcly replied, "I know you,-all about
.....¥" you, and have for years. My home is Holden,
1\'[<lss. I will give you every facility I can,
l,rJ G.,........ SlJ\..But," said he "we \ pwe-tc!!i!!g for thesc
p
colored men as well as reaching. They.,vi"~=
pecla y tle
'-_
non-commissioned
__.
offirers.__oped
:x,;:
to be taught to write --Slrrn their names to
-.
~-----thclr reports." I saId, uFurnish me a hOJlse
~secure teachers,-do the
and desks, and I will
work." He agreed to do so. 1 then went to

W

.--

~

~

-..--..

~

(r /7:6 /

-

-

the cO(!1mandant..of the.c.!mp, G
• Fr
whose home was then in Dao\'iUe;J)'. He
was and is a Christian gentleman, He gave
to the proposed work his hearty endorsement;
and within eight dap Ca 1t. T. E. Hnll, who

I, /'11
.

f.e_~,J.u.r

tlift ' feet wide and a hundr·
nished with writin' tables, T~s were
segm:d, and the colored solcli r 'n t~,
At my requcst Edward Harwood, of Cindnna'j, forwarded a large bell,-t~lI that
now Jlilngu the bellr-y_o.f Howard Hall,
Berea, This was speedily mounted on a der.
ril:k, and al Slated hOUl'S called soldiers to
dass, and, at other hours, the people to worI:lhip,
1 secured instructors for these men. They
were intensely' ea er to learn how to make
reports and write their names. Gen. Fry was
interested in this help to his soldiery, and oc~
cilsionally by his personal presence and words
of exhortation encouraged the men to efforts
of pcrseverance, There was now no fear
that these men would write passports for free-

..

.

NELSO , HELPS WIVES AND CHILDREN OF SOLDIERS' HOUSING
" W-J..L.- J"} ~(",..I;, "
fee, autobiography, 1891

FEE 0

C

~P

po /71/
Nor should any onc
be $urprised if, from associations of the past, I
should be greatly attached to thul beautiful
spot, Camp Nelson; the cradic ~
~~
central
Kcntuck)·. There the thousands,
~~
men, women and children, reech'cd their
I~>orts rom go\'ern~t offici;lls, into t at
freedom W Ie naturally is the heritage of all
men. !\fa that place, as wdJ as De rea, be a
fou~n~t~a~;n;..::o~f~g~ood",,::.,:to_the~t~n~eT free
from
urn, Caste, Sect
;Illd SccreLism.
----------...-.......--;
wish some one, y is or her mean" would
lift the school and church there into yet
higher eillcienc),.
There was another hase of the work at
Camp' Nelson, then of interest to me, ~on
nec ed y principle and effect with the work
at Berea. The cnlistlll 'ul of colorcd en t
Cam Nelson wall soon follo\\'ed b the co in ' of their wivcs and childrcn. These were
a~ linn dri~n ou of the ~ at i~of
thc ba)~l. Thus lent ack, they were ex-

-

-

~

FEE ON CAMP

y

~

posed to the crudt of their former masters.
1 saw indignation rising in the hearls and
showing itsclf in the actions of the colored
soldiers. I wenl to the oflicials und said 10
them, "This dri\'in' back of wi,'cs and ..:hildrcn will breed mutin in 'our CaUl) unlt'ss
you dellisl." The re I, was, ""'hat will uu
do?-wllI you leu\'c the women and children with the soldiers? That will never do."
1 said. "No; I would draw a icket line and
l~t t Ie wOlllen in the west end of the ('urn I).
which is' tmd..a.n!1~g~LancLej1circJedby
Kentuck' river and cliffs (our hundred
feet hi -h. Such a nuur I ortification,
hi~h. beautiful, an! well-watered, W:IS not
:1I0~se (oundln the State." -"But,"
s:tld the Quartcrmaster.-.::!. elm do nOlhing in t e way of shdter without an order
frOiilthe--Secretarl.....Q.LlVar." I replied, "I
Knm\' Secretary Chase periJonally. I will pre·
pare a paper to be sent to his care." "Do so,"
l'Iaid the Quartermaster, Olund I will sign il."

ELSON' HELPS WIVES AND CHILDREN OF SOLDIERS' HOUSING

fee, autobiography, 1891
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The paper wa. forward",!. Qu;"kly an ".nkr
came from tanton, the Secretary of \Var, for
the construction of build in 's· and in a shorl
~ the Quartermaster had ninety-two Cl~
t~ge!.....erected as homes for fUlllili~ two lari:er

b~ildings as hospitals for sick~en and
children, and other building~ as school-rooms
i'i'i'd oflices, boarding hall, and dormitory for
teacht'rs, steward and f:lmily.
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BELLE rUTCHELL INCIDENT. CAJ.1P NELSON (Fee's autobiog acct)
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fee, autobiography, 1891

If/col

Spending,

Illi

I did, a Sabbath in

11

nci -'hbor-

ill~" I saw ill the con re 'alion (;;Ion'd)
a young woman of lig

11

/r'

I'

complexion, whose

II~. as she came to the ahar to partake of
the Lord's Supper, favorably im reased me.

, and put her h harte of it class of
At the dinner hour I ~e In hcr in
the common dinin -hall a chair ami plat:c at
the table at which J pr.c.sjded. The prcseUCt·
oTihis young laelyat one of the se\'cral tabh·s
in tbe common dining-hall, produl:eel a sensu~
tion. A cha lain to one of the re 'imelilli,
-.,.....
~
whose home was down III !\I.line, lUJ.:'ether
.;
with .-.....~...-..--.......
some armv oflicials aIS(J boardinl-:"
at lhe
~
hnll, protested against this \·OIJ.!!g" wOlllan'.ll
-....-....
.......-.
~
cluing U!...tl c co nlllo.!!- hQilrdillg-h.,(dl. Iill..!.!!£,.
e.~.

-

I inquired of the paSior who she was. He
told me she was it member of that t.:hurch ,
with fair education and goot! arenlage. Immediately it occurred 10 me th.lt she was the

--

---------- ---

wOI~~'hol~ IC~lhc cas~qu~tioll

-

-

--

---

among till.: (cadlers at Caml> dso" and set
the PI:CCCClCllt
"'Qf.........t:'1\'irH1
_ 0 p';;'Sftiolis
'-to ' colorecl
__
perSOIlS ;Ii fast as )rc :Ired for such. Mond'a)' morning 1 c:IIII:(1 on ~r parents and told
to them my wish and plan. J su eated to
them and the clnuohter whal might be the opposition; but stich, J said, would be un-ChristliKe, ,Wei the sOOllcr met lhe better, and that
perhaps the c aug ter \\'.18 '""';;raised up (or n
time lik~ thiil'" They consented to the arrangement, and on \Veelnesda' the oun'
I:ul)' was at the alIke a lhe school-building.
Illlllledintdy I. llSsil!lICd to her a room ig the

-

~ormitor

lady teachers (wl~e) sellt there b the
American Missionar)' Assu";llItlon :mel the
Frt!e man S
Ie!
ocict)', ~I, with two
cxce tion!!, to cOllie to tllCiir:H tables whilst
the youn' wOlllan wi~ng. She W:lS, ill
person, tidy, modest,c::omcly. It is just to sa)'
that the secretaries of thc American f\lissionary Association would not have clli!U1'sed lhe
action of tbose teachers, who titus refused to
eat at the conllnon tllble with !!I\lch :l (eadu;!'
as the one referred to.

BELLE MITCHELL INCIDENT. CAMP NELSON (married to trustee of Berea)

628-A
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If 111 Y

A ma'or, whose home was in Illinois, ancl

~~ whose home

was in the SllllW
State, came to me and suggested that Ire·
move the 'Dun' WOlllan. I SilW the nlOlllt'lIl
(or decision had come, and in a quiet 1l1.lllnCr

/f

Ig:l/

!!laid, "I will suffer III ri ,ht arm torn from
my bod)' before 1 will remove the OUIl'
~-' And that the)' might sce that 1 was

not arbitrar), in m), decision, 1 said, uThe
young woman is fitted for h~r pO!!litioll i she iii
modest allli t1i!!lcreet; she is a Christian, and
a!!l slIch, Christ's representativc. What l do
to her I do to him."
Both of these men were
professing Christians, and one of them a local
preacher, at home.
The t 'IIrd said his wife would nOLg.i!e
the 'oun' woman a latc. J replied, "Then
she shall have mine, and I will have another";
for the control had been given to me, and J
meant to keep it, and USe it.
That one, who wall then a OUII woman, i§:
1I0W the wife of aile o.L1h"·
. stees o( Ben'a
,...

"---

'1:" ••__

':1

lh...d

r' .. n

FEE EVALUATES HIS ACCOMPLISH?IE 'TS AT C .1P NELSON
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p

1821 During the latter part of the war, for some

I

fifteen months, I gave most of my time and
labor to the work in Ca~p Nelson Ky.
Whil!!t there I or ranizcd II school and gathered together believers mlo a church, delivered from rum, sccrclism and sect. The
chur
d school remain free from rum, sect
nod secrdisllI lip to the prescnt time. 1 saw

then. as now, th~ importunce of such a church
and school in that central p:lrt of the State;
in €he midst of :111 imUlcnse colured population. and in a region fertile :lngJlcauuful. ...!
tried to inducc others to blly lands there >:Ifeelou nne gl\'e aelltlcs or a llelf-SLl:ilainillg
communi Yo
0 aile would do so.
I\I}' 0\\ tI
patrimony was spellt. B' 111)' wife sellin r
what land she had in a free tatc (w ler~ there

Ip

1831 was

rogress and Inysclf borrowing live
!lunetTe
ollare, we could then SCClll'C then'
for the lIr lose SUI; rCSlcd,...!3o II'" 'S f land.
Knowing thallhc investment mllst be relativelr
and largely a sinking fund, we secured the
I~ and divide . 'nto )Ols an
I racts.
Fort .-twa families have now their own
homes therc,:Intlthus br1"C home patronage III
school
and church. The Aeadem\'
has 1117
•
........-.J~..-...o
acres of land ~two--1;~(-'lIIildu.u;s. A
charter has been securcd frolll tIl« State
Legislature or tiC \'Illage :lntlllwA\:ad.Clny.
ome man or wom:lII could now do a good
work there by building up a gOOt"I indllstri:11
department.

BLACK MEMBERS OF CLEAR CREEK CHURCH, 1820s, CAN READ. PREACH
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john taylor, Hist of Ten Baptist churches. 1839
p 1081 "The family at home. Icastleman! is a pretty respectable church
among themselves, tb1!Y_ h~v~~~l~l.L.~p.l.-~ a number of them have~been
latel ba tized. Two""'"rr__tli!i.£-=p1iCt men. M!I'!o~d J.¥Des • ...,£8.Jll1ot only
~~~lliJ:LRreac er'a for a ~~ ~e~s."
apparently in Versailles area. This church withdrew from the Baptist
associ*tion over slavery issue.

Trial of John B. Mahan for Belping a Ky slave escape (1838)
JOB

631

b reid & henry r reeder, peporters, trial of Rev john B. Mahan

I' 23/ the defsnse law e~, J, , au han. dsfinsd ths charges that Mahan.
had helped a slave of William Greathouse, one John, to Beca e from Ky. 1n
J~. /1' 16/ Mahan was accused bj' the"'""rO'siiCut on of being I'art of
a ..... connecting aha n of frHmds, from Kentuck , running all the wa~
Canada • • • ," /1' 33/ dsfen e co tinuL Jla~h'!!l ~'L s tr. sa ril~the
aaate whe e th offens is co~ dl that he comm~tted no eff~se i~Ky.
PI' 3-88/ the evidence in the case is heard. The tri~l_t~o!-p~n M~n
Circuit Court 0
• Nov 13-19. lB 8. !X.XX /1' 7i!'TKere-was apparently

great

nterest in the case,

e court room crowded.

I' 87/ n a letter to a friend dated" ardinia. r wILCountYJ Ohio. Nov.
29. 1838" Mah
rother L. Sunderland. that he was not part of a chailn
j
runn~throu~h QhiLand on to Canada w Ie a aeCL~c~p'§cl illY-es. - .(o\Y' /P'8in ~et er stated tnat no~eJhan-If:r\,lg tive slaves p~S8.ed_J!!.~.!!.g!,
~ ~ his residence in Sardinia and that he had never seen more than
Or 8
~
person W ome he sus ected to b runaway-so
.~
/1' 85/ M§han was found not guilty. apparently because the court lacked
~ \V) jurisdiction which was the argument of the defense.

~'"

UNDERWOOD"S PLANS AS TO WHOr..j SHOULD BE COLONIZED (1835)tJ~~
1i...J.<-7'rt/' .r c. c..
underwood, addres to col BOC of ky, 1835.
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P 10/ "In a system of colonization, which shall have for its Q~'ect the
\_ extermination of slavery, t is unwise to colonize_clliJ,J ren and-.9~-'p~p~e.
\~~ They cannot work.
T ey require nurs ng, and consequently the adult colonists
~'\
would be withdrawn from their labors, in erecting houses, opening plantations,
and the thousand. other necessary pursuits, to watch over the feebleness of
infancy and the decrepitude of old age. Such a burden would materially
retard the prosperity of any colony. It has been injuriously felt in
~ Liberia.
To avoid such drawbacks, the female colonists should be in their
\ \'.
I' ~ixteenth or seventeenth year,
and tKe mal
f 0 twenty to twenty.-five.
I."' Thus selected. th.ey-S.ho~uld be sa t to
rica,_t er.e a arm mLtJ: -monIal
~~
connexions. Under such a plan. there would be but few, comparatively
speak1ng, fit for colonizationJ and much less money would be requiEd than
most persons imagine."
earlier in the ara ra h Underwood est&m~~d
a total cost for state's slaves to be sent at $2,782.455. goes on on
pages 10-11 to make a s atls lca study to show that the ag~oups he has
chosen would soon greatly dlmin
the somber of blacks in KY ~ll that is,
l~orn below age
e, thus wait until age 17 to se -them. thus saving
money. etc. /p l4/"B removin two thousand female slaves annuall_, s~x~n
or seventeen ears of a ~ e GJJ!.g_r_Q.:tj;J:Le s.1o£k__b~e.f2._re~e
pur e e w
i~~e, and when the last of that age were sent, there
waul remaln behind but a few superannuated slaves. who, whatever we might
OW? them. • ••
~f t~e people of Kentucky could only be induced to adopt
thlS plan • • • • 1n flfty years from the time it shalllbA nu+.. ; n+:........... "'.... : __
D

UNDERWOOD CANNOT UNDERSTAND WHY BLACKS DON'T WANT TO GO TO LIBERIA
18)2

6))

underwood, address col soc in BG, 18)2
p 8/

III cannot refrain putting the qye ion t
h
will au
remain among us subject to all the disadvantages under whic you labor in
this country, when by your emigration to Africa you might a-taln the level
o true reedom? Why will you not seek scope for enterprise in the land
of your fathers, and there rise in the scale of being, and become instruments
in the hand of God, to carry blessings to yo~breathren? If wealth, and
honor, and comfort are desirable, Africa is the field where YOU may find them.~
Goes on to say he is looking toward ~he-graO~a~l~ on of blacks in
America through colonization.

CLAY TELLS 1M COL SOC OF SUPERIORITY OF WHITE RACE

6)4

h clay, address to col soc of ky, 18Jq'

p 4/

Cl~

s

sa~s

that bl

din

the white and colored andLor_Indian

races ten B to diminish the whO e ortion. Clearly believes in the
superiority_of_w ~e race. Clay is apparently talking to people who
believe the same thing.

p 7/ Clay convineed slavery has ret rded
about t e eV1 s an

egra a

rosperity of Ky. / P 18/ talks

ons that befall free olacks everywhere.

EARLY LIFE

WILLI~'

635

W. BROWN IN KY

brown, narrative of w w brown, a fugitive slave,

18~8

p 13/
"I was born in Lexington, Ky.

The man who stole me as soon a I was
recorded the lrths of all the infants whic
e claimed to be born
his ro art, n a book which he kept for that purpose.
mother's name
was Ellzabeth. She had seven children, viz., Solomon, Leander. BenJamin,
J~ford, Elizabe
, and myself. No t
u
e:::e chi,l.dren of
the same father. r.1YJ~o...lla.m..e,--!t
learned from m,y~L~o-!,gt
~~

HlggInso

He was a whrte rilan,-a-re1ative

seJnn!of'the first familles in Kentucky."

star. ana connected with

Brown says that his owner ha.d

40 slaves. and moved to Missouri while Brown was still young. "quite young"

WM. W. BROWN SOLD TO ELIJAH P. LOVEJOY IN ST. LOUIS. MO

636

brown, narrative of w w brown, fugitive slave, 1848
p 25/ Brown says that as a lad he was ~old, with his mother and all her
children to different people in st. Louis. XI.XtXXJxt
/begin p. 26/
"I was soon after taken from Ir1r • .colburn's,and hired to Elijah P.
Love'oy, who was at that time pUblisher and editor of the 'st. Louis Times.'
MY wor , while with him, was mainly in the printing office, waiting on the
hands, working the press, &c. Mr. Lovejoy was a very good man, and
decidedly the best master that I had ever had. I am chiefly indebted to
him, and to my employment in the printing office, for what little learning
I 0 btained while in slavery.
II

ACCOUNT OF LIFE OF DELIA A. WEBSTER (who helped slaves escape)

6J7

d a webster, ky jurisprudence,hlat of trial of webster, 1845_

51

Says early in 18~J ehe visited K with a friends and was ~
in Lex~ngton, by Rev N H. Hall, paster of the 1st Presby_
Church. Ip 6 1 m»XXXXMXIKXIXltxtKXXlMIXX She remained at the emaIl school

p

$~~ol.

until her arrest.

X••11

"About the 1st of Se tember, 1844, M:r. Fairbank. a Methodist preacher,
from the state 0 New york, took boardin~e house with misel!,
and on one or two occasions preached on the sabbath. It Fairbank made
rea uent excur'
into the countr side,he said to take letters, e e.,
I eg n p
and he inv e
ss We s er to attend. She could not because
of the school. one one occaB~on Fa rbank asked her to go on a trip for the
week-end. and u on re ection she agreed. pp 6-1671Miss Webster tells
or-arfriCUlCfies of the trip. horse getting sick. delays. etc. return to Paris.
Ipp 10-111 Fairbank accaaed of killing the norse tha got ·ck by a Mr. Cra g
Ip 121 "They. en se ze 0 d 0
m LFairbankJ and begin p IJI took him
into the bar-room.!"

Ibegin p

~he

1 ss

began to

went to the win ow an

e star was ta e

ee

the~~e ~~~

herself a ca tive.

saw a crow

The next morning weoster

around Fairbank, aome shoutin» "Abolitio~

ist" and "threatenin his lifs. Some proposed to hang-him." Ip 171
Miss webste
ok
a rbank from an u stairs window. Mrs. Magowan
entered the room and told her to desist. "I then re uested to Bee r. Clay,
Ibegin p 181 as as Isicl it was quite inconsietent for me to spare so much
time. She abruptly answered 'You have already had business enough with Mr.
Clay, in stealing negroes. He ought to be in jail himself. 1t When she heard
Fairbank in a·D-She-look.d-~ut-£~na~andhe was being ut in irons
and in"ured by the ounding.

ACCOUNT OF LIFE OF DELIA A WEBSTER (who helped slaves escape)
d a webster, ky jurisprUdence, his of trial of webster, 1845

6J7-A
m'/l.M,J It.

p 191 She heard more shouting outside. but was fearful to look out the
window. Shesa a hliJll.ess-pcis.oner. Ip 201 She X,.. saw "poor Israel.
(the hackman _w.as_koeeliM on the J'av=t. plea
g for h.i..EL.,!. e.
e
was an old man, a true and faithful servant. an humble Christian, ••.• "
He was whi ed. Ip 211 Mr Thos. • .~gowan entered her room. with her
trunks and asked her to open them. She at refused, but eventuall 0 enad
them. T~y were apparently looking for etters. Ip 22/w.~Q.!Jl
that I rae
ad tog .Jhe all. 7page 2J/'Ti18.t day Wellater placed under
4 nd ctments. an :$5.000 bond. jp 241 The next day s e awoKe annoyed
by the c anKin of iron in a nearb courtyard. "and looked out to see what
0
a e -ilI'~ reakfast.
was the mer. The pr soners were-let into the ar
Mr. Fa rbank, and two__negroes condemned . . . to be executed, were trying to
mo
a ou
n their Irons. O,~-B-aight: They could scarcely move their
feet at all. Mr. F. fell several times. and appeared low spireted and
disconsolate." ~oe s 0 e to h
he did not re ly vocally. Ip 21 She
was told she would be pu in irons and placed in the dungeon f1already
crowded with black women, where the naked floor was to be my only bed. 1I
She finally got counsel and was not sent to thedungeon.

6J8

WEBSTER DENIES ENTICING SLAVES TO LEAVE KY (in letter to Richard
webster, ky jU8isprudence, 1845

Buckner, jUdge of Fayette Circuit ct)
(written from Lexington Jail, 11-2)-1844

p J1/

III have wronged no one. Ihave injured no one. I have never in any
sha e r manner seduced or endeavored to seduce a n x - ~ r
~o eav h s or her mas er or m streG§.
N o ~ ~ be farther from
m~~rt1:~--L..exrngtOrCJAiL--.lj£lV 2) 1811.4.
/p JJ/ When sent to the"Megowan Hotel" webster---thought she was in a hotel,
not the jail. (fo'>"j t1lL~ 1w1:iJ. .::i. ,.lorN

6J9

EVIDENCE IN "FRATER" LETTER OF FAIRIIANK INVOLVING MISS WEBSTER
webster,

p 50/

kent~ckY

jurisprudence, 1845

a letter dated Lexin ton

Se t. 24

1844

wae

f~~ng~airbank

when he was arras e.
P 52
"Seven, yea, f va days, and I shall know,
and you, as soon as these reach you. Miss W. will not come away, but
will come across the river
h 81 t~en-l s a
ave t~~~e 0 the

daIly or

un~ground

1

ne_an4.~~them

on, t

l~g~back

with Miee W.+

"I must go ~:ner, because-th~ people w~ll suppose us to have
80ne riding, or rather to spend the sabbath 1n another place, and it would

create SYSp
on if I were
t to return with her." /p 54/ goes on to
say I "I em ta iDgJp....ll!Y board w th the seme emily with whom Mies W.

boarde. and in whose
use sh teaches) no suc appre ens ons ave as yet
been entertained of me or her." IXXI the let*er is signed "Prater"

/p 55/ Mise webster found ~ty. /p 56/ Ap rantely he ~gowan Hotel
wae a hotel w th abo t 00 guests: /p 59/ Though claiming not to be-guilt,
M S8 Webster asked Governor William Owsley for a par on.

He refused.

/p -&rr/ M ss We "tor.;;c;v.a-ror--a -ew--tI'Ta-l. /p 6-87 Ina sworn affidavid of
Dec. 2J, 184ij, after her trial, Calvin Fairbank denied that Miss Webeter
ryad anything to do with the escape of-"Lew~ wife and child." Thie was
to try to help her ge a new tna • 7P"797 A fewaays atte
e Webeter
arrived at the penitentiar I it W&a.P 0 oeed-that sh accept a pardon an
tnen ea
e s a e orever. p 80/ Mis Webster was re uctan~tQlaceept
tfie proposition as long as there were indictemnts p~nding alainet her, and

•• ehe preferred not haveiAs to promise never to return.
24, 1845, she was awarded a "Free and Pull Pardon."

/p 82/ On Feb.
---

BIOGRAPHY OF

S. E.

S'nT~l (REV.

6'10

D. D.)

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, n. d.

, It/V

REV.

s. E.

SMITH.

n.

D.

Among the most enterprising, IU"OK1'eIl8ivt· and lo,ral men
of the race will be found thf~ subject of our sketch, who fil'st
IlllW the light of tluy in llil!~!!~.1Q!!!~J~, J(t'ntuclrr, in lB'.
When a llIere lad, through the death of hi8 fathel', he wa~
UlI'own 01lt Oil the world to eke out a livin/; for him8elf and
l\'ldo\w>fJ mother. 'flu'Ollgh dose application to work and study
Ill', early in life, mastered the COllllllon scho..QI brant hes and
turned his attention to higher studies. In 1874 he professed
a hope in Chril:lt aod became a membel' of the Baptist Chllrclt.
In 1881 he entered the State University at Louisville, Ky., fl"Om
which he a.fterwu,rd~ ~r'aduated with honor'S. When quite
young he bccnm~' identitledwith ever,\' lIlove pffpctpd for
the elpvntion nnd advanc('ment of his race in the State, He
,,"Ull the founder of the "Young Men's Progn'flSive Bund:' of
IJCJlJhn'i1le. now known as the 'Atheneaum: B~lt few colored i;;';
It~Sou t1l1illVebeenmore-'actf\:eiri~Poli tical matters than
hilS Ri','. ~mith. In UBi he WIlS a member of the N tional Ht,·
lmhlielln ConYention of Chicago, W lie nominated Blaine and
CO~--sameyeal', he was made Chait'man
or-u:-mUI'IM lllf>(~tinl?: in that. {'Hy which or·gani.zt>d the Waiters'
Union. He WM among the tlnt to organize the eoeities which

U)~"- Jr
z, W. f{\ .hie,tj

~~

BIOGRAPHY OF S. E.
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now ('onlltltlttp the "HRpth't Women'", Rdlt(,lltionnl <1onvPDtion"

at tllIll t1nw lwhlR l'loM4'ly Ill'MtlClah:'lJ with Hr. W.•1. Kimn~'"
[n l~~fi he WIlR II 1lI1'lllber of It ;:;'Jl\lII'1ttee whieh IlJlJlI "llI'ed k'
f~re theJ~£~!.~ in }t~Ol·t, iu ,behalf of jl1f~t lawR for Oil'
colore,1 people of the State, at whieh,he di8t.inguisbptl himllf'lf
by d~Jvering an able, scholarly and earnest add11'S8 i!lth~ 11<:'hitl! of his race.. In ~ he was ordaine{rto preacilthe(J~I,
and has since made for him8plf a valuable repntation as a pul
pit orator and a successful pastor, and occupies Il prominent
l){)sition among thp forem06t Baptist clergymen of the eountry.
He is ~tee of the State University and takes an af:!!!e llllrt
in educational matters, as well as everything else that l'ertaiDll
to the elevation and advancement of his people in the stat.e.
But few men in the State enjoy the social prominence that Rev.
R E. Smith does. As a
litical organizer he is know to bay/,
but few e<luals, He enjoys the dlst nction of having been a MIl"
~ National Republican Convention for the pl11!t
t~rs. He is the present JlIl8~)r bfl t~~o~~Stret't
Hautist Church of Owensboro, Ky., Itt which place be is erecting.
a ~a~itl~~nt_$~~,OOO .brlck_ ch~rch edifice. H~Y~
~ '

'
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JII lsal Jk,"\'. J. M. Tunler, the Mubjt.'Ct of thiN IJkel.cll, Wll8 ~
III JAll.in-IJ.l1l 1\"" of 81",nl )mrcnUl lind 1'C1IuIlncd lllen: unlll
18G8 or 18G!l, whell he WIlS bt'kclI to ArkllU81U~, where he l""

malned tloUl 18Url.. flen.:.', hI! "pent hill curly life in Illlrsll I COfn·
ul011 to tilt' n;·crut.:c "lIl\'e chlhl. Ull rctumlo 10 ~xlt, lon, bI'
entered the Frcedlllun'l Aid fIoc:hool, where 11 0
lcnruetllbf
~ h . 00 JCI\\'lng KChool he entered, 1\8 liD ~
tl.!f!!!1ce, to lcllrn tht' brlckln 'CI"S in c.
,]11 IJll4 he joined the A. M. E. Ooliret'CJlt.~ 11m} wm:! "oil'CIl
hllJ 8rst field of IllbOrhy Ute m. HeT. Dank" A. 1'IlJIIC lUld ror
t,,·cull' veil" hila de\'otcd his 11ft! to the IIllhuihliug vi lht
call1le 'of' Cb~8t nDd the ndmnccrncut of the A. M. E. ChurtlL
Mil laborer in the vlDeyard hie "'ork epen.k, for itlCIr.

"ur

tlbteen 1f'l1,"" he lmll been n member of t.he Geneml Confl·M'UCI'.
nil" 1l1l11lnw-ll111kl'r 11M Rlnlle for hhuflClr IL vnluuble repllhlllon.
lit! 11118 lllMO been l\ member of the fhmnclal bonrd of lite A. M.
K Chnrt'!1 for eight yC8l'& The following work slnndll. (or
lI~v. Tllvner, n living monument nnd will 81)C(lk for him long
after be 1UI8 gone. I'OMibly no dlvire has been more ncll"e III
the alllie t.Il1l1l be, or haa accomplished more since enterlll~ the
nllnletry.
Ill' hOIl been IltlcCCNful in e~lllg the l(.~g
l'hurcllctl in the lta.te:-- At. V ~ll1etJ he erected nn edifice ill
ImataC08tofSO.tslO;atDandlle 1 Ill.taC08tof$8,OOO;nt.

(,IN· ft
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Fmnkfort in 1893"'19,000. lIe lit now presidiu' elder of the
lalnglon Dilltnct of the A. 1\1':. E. C~h, and III c~
tile nie Executive Committee of the anti-fie
n. e CQ~QXS!...... ~. As a wor er le IRe been COMC enUou8 and lndefaUgu.hle; 08 nn officer, pro8clent and lmp:u1,inl, nnd 08 (l citir.en be
Itnndll hlp;b, demanding the re8pect of nIl who koow him. As
• moo nth"ocarer be has no IlUpcriOt'8 in the etate. He bM been
tlOtJeIJ' Identified with t.he eleval.loo nnd ndvancemeot of bill
Pace III this I:ll.nt-e (or the Pllflt two decRAles.
III 1884 hc Wfl.lJ

elected a Illelllbcl' of the OeneMll Suo day School. Hoard of the
A. M. E. B. B. Union to UalUmore, Rnd was one among tbolJC to
tl!lect fUld pnrchll8C the preKCnt property owned 10 Na.ebTilIe by
the Union. U.}' econolUY nnd bUlJioeM mano eweot Rev. Torlet hll8 heen
II
DncculIlullltin
ro lert owninp;
two hOIlHC8 Ilud lo18 in Dnnvllle KJ'. In 1869 he WDI:l IUlll'rh.'lI
10 Il young Il yo .ex ngton b.}' the name or Miss Nettie Spcntt:r. lllld is the ruther of Il hUI)".}' famny. 10
Turner's life
tbere Is insl>imtkm and hope (or emulation by the worlbJ )"oung
!lIta of the moo ~'ho are l!truggllng aga.in.Il oddlilo enroll their
IIIDH among our sut:ceNrul men.
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As a leader, a race worker and a thinker, the subject of
our ~ketch stands without a Imperior in the state of Kentucky.
lle bItS been a leading figure intbe movement against the "Separnte;,Coach Law" from its earliest incipiency, and as secret:arY
oJ.. the Executive Committee, has had more to do than anyone
mlln connected with the "movement." The able and proficient
way in which he haR discharged the important duties imposed
-poD him by the citilenl!l of KentQcky haa satisfied all that no

mildnke WlIM made ill &~lecting him 8M their leader in thiM great
fight fot' human rights. Edward Ellsworth Uudel'wood Willi
born in Mt. I'Il'Hlmllt, Ohio, in 18ti4. At an early agl' he wail
~I'('d 1~~er t.he in~t.ruclion of Prof. J.
L. Champ nnu under his proficient tutorage-being himself of l\
stlldiollR telTll'pramrnt-he soon completed the prescribed
c<;lurse and waH regularly promoted to the high school (~~~nLt~
first of hiM raee to ('nter it), from wllich three ymrs Tater De
g~ng third in a class noted for the eXc('ptional hrillialH'y of itl'! members. On leaving Mchool he flDgl'g:ed in teaehing. IU'('('pting a position in the public school of
Emerson. Ohio. where he remained with marked success seven
year8. It WIIM wtril.. t.hnM engaged-a natural 8equen~ to the
early infiuence of devoted Ohristian parent&-that he wlUl
li{'enl'led to prelleh in tbe A. M. E. C1J.nrc\1. In tlli~ field he
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(cont'd)

l!tade for himSl'if l\ valuable reputation R8 a pulpit orator, a
forcible and able debllter and a deep thinker.
With a penchant. for politic~-of the kind, however, that ril'!ef! above demagoguery or mere pt'rROnl1l11ggrandizement--he turned hil'! aU.eD·
tion to questions of govel'nmt>ntal policy, believing that the beFIt
interest of his race could be promoted in that way, and was, in
the s~~7, t'leeted without opp06ition a member of the
~effertlon CQuuty Uepnblielln Central Committee, and a year
latN, over fotII' white competitors, a membel' of the Mt. Pleasant
"
~ ~ which positions he filled with entire satisfaction
to liiA constituent.s.
In the (nIl of 1888, he wdgned his seat in th!' council to
pntr'I' upon (1 C01H·Iolf'.:....of II11'dleine In the Western Ik>sel've Uni·
\'~f!Hy of CI"\elllnd, Ohio, fl'om whh;h he~l!tiCil!!"frjD
1~ lind r('llIovetl to Prlinkfort, Ky., hi8 present home.
He
hAS siuee taken a leadin~ part in every thing pertaining to the
)WMt Intel'elolt of his pt~ople of that 8ection and throughout tIl('
state. On accmmt of activity in politics and high b,lSiuCIIII
standin£! he has been made a member of the County IV-publican
Committee of Frankfort. As a writer he enjoys It replltabJr>
position, hiM work being t~omposed with that brilliant, vigol'ollll
stylp whieh placeK him in the foremost rank. As an orator, IIr
8p{'aks fluently and has won eminence and distinction thl'oug-h
~,-,--e:....::..:.-;'-'-.;
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work o( Mr. Stew..rd .u, cllltlnuKIl of thl" colDmlttee I he Orand
JAHlJo:c or Kentucky I.. lx-IIIJ( hrought Inlo promlnentl', Ill' .
telldl( l'vcr," coDl'cnlluII III Kcntuck and .ct"er UllUllllai t.'1)lln~lIllull of c,'oloretJ Ulen lhllt 18 cllJlt.od, fwd hUH L.:.'t:1I Imull!
N..'tre m','- of J1 1Il01!lt. c\'cry no.L1ollllJ body of colo~1 men tblll
hurl! cUIl\'cnro l.ll recent )'CIlrs. So noticeable
lhill become
lo-"l.. tim! he IJJ k!!o!,I!J.lU~!!!n':Y of conventions. He Illut JIm!_ ~ ~<y1
ent !ol'erel rv of the AnU:SC~ceii'£rnJ.Co~~1
f;-"r J..'
IM'crelnry or the NllUonn! BapU81 Convent OD, 8CC1-elnr,l' of Illt
c(1
OCl1crll1 All8OClntlOD of UopUet" in the Btaten' Kentucky, chal,.

has

~

man of tbe lJoon1 of fuR
of tbe State Unh'crsity. ~
of the American B Iptl8t, wbJeb Is the orgnn of severnl UilpU«
cou\'cnl!oIl8 Ilnd has It vcr,)' large circulation. He ill nJlIO all
lo1t:udcnt of the Flrlh Slreet Dapllat Bnndal ~~I, wblcb It
the lat1,reHt In t e hi e.
~~olrJ.u....tht

&-.

b~b. n m"'lll!or or tb. ~
banll HotDen:nd~ember of Ute Donn! f DireoqA 'I 'iY""_ _I t~ 'OUII" .lcn'", Ohrl.sUon AfItOCilttioll. Mr. Steward
~~
WRit one of lhe prime mOl'crt In the organlw.Uoll of the XI'
~
c.. pr
t10nal Hnpl.l"l Coul'ent-loll lind Willi its Brst &Ceretnry. It hI HlUd
l.IU1l It I. never 100 Illte. or L·fH'I." or hi he Cl'er lou 111....1fir 1110
bUly Lo lend a helping band to aDI ODe III,. dilltreu. T e d~

:),

,..\~.

~"'j([b Btree

~0

'1.-

/, /6f

1/ of Dut.er ot art.".. oonft'rre:!!..uIKm Mr. Stewanl b.r the Fllcul·

/ )

haw Un "f'l"lIlty lit Uu!.lr COIllUlCllccmcol at the CIOlle of
'!I~. "l "'a~ quite II. Imq)rilJe to 1lim.
"'" bt' kncw lIoUllug uf !lily tlllt:h lulcn1i(l1l Otl their JllIrl. He I~
the owner of a beautUul bome in l~lIlsvlUe 81luIII.ed in n \·t.'r~
Il~IM,Nc Pllrt ot the city.

1:"

fl

tlie ttChool yenr of '111 nd
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'/~'P"No mont lllrlking cxulllple of 11m 1)4I~ihllllie",

of
~11'Cllj.:'th nf chllmc!l·r. Indolllltllhie cllPrK\' lind undnllllied COllt'llJ,ti' ('11Il 1M' found Ullill In 11m IIf" of till' Mubjl·c1. of thl~ sketch.
•1. Allell ltMft \\'us bom In the city IIf I~Xitl 'I.elll. lif. t4c\ltclIlbcr
8. l84j~j'j"j';d Is therefore Jel 1\ COIllJlIII'IIIl\'PI)' .rOullg limn. In
hhl-eRrly IlIl1nhood he rewoved In Mh'!ilsl!l'I'I. elllcl'iu that
Stnle III thoee ftUrting dn. II of IJOlltlcnl excltemenl when mrtl·
Mn and pnrtv r III MIII.II II: llIl
('\. 0 to Ir uc )le '

onl" mil n 8 ned nt the fI () OU1··.." liCe. He at once forged
hi. way to t e ron 1 wlnnlug for hllll~lf both fUllle fUIl1 PQlltic honor. Po.dtlonl!l of houor twd mUll. fell to him In quick and
nlpld Imcce8Mlou·. Be wall e~ poU!'(' jllldil'l' uf the cit," of
ol"tt!l"mc. And NlOrOy nftet'WlirdM II In~lll!ler_ ut U!-e !A'gltlll .
rom lhe
nt· of Wnflhln on. l~e~trOIIbe
dletlngnl8hetl bimltClf hJ bill oPl108ltlon 10 n reMOllllion re<juet!t·
inJ: Con~1"f1!8 to jtMwt umuCBt,y tu ex-n>beill. LIe '!:!X!!ed tlmt.
1.."llunl rightll 10 the N~ro should go with II, nlul fnltlng to Ilecure the ud0l't1ou of Ihls I)Mnciple he "poke nnd \'oled nga..ill~l.
till' ~11l'ion. hi'" \'fIle beluJ,t l.he 0111,\' Olll' CliMt nl.oniu8t thl'
IIWU811l"'e Be wns e1ecll."(I,l! eMit of 'Vnlilhlll"lnn (',oun(v: lJCM'ed
11M U. S. IIIn~llR.l of the Northern Olii"rld or ~%tsl~i )pi: WIl'"
nld.de=cl'lPl}l u
b~ MIl,ff of Uri Tl,dl~r Oellt.'I·1I1 Jo: A. l'!'~-lon.
~
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I

(,/,1'18
/

,

o\'(~r h~'

04mvl'nUol1 at l.nuhl\'i1ll· III IAAI, JlI,.,.ll1f>f'
Frederick
DouJtln", Til 1.!!:! 111' h~ 111l' n(~l!.lI11lll·lIl1ull·l." !)C"IIlH!(} or the
11(1~llIoll or lIutt pnrt-y 011 the fOl'(.'C bill, llutl 1"'('lIU1(C he WM
0IJ~I..'(1 10 n. protl'Clh'c fnrlfT. Being un 11ll"'Olllvrollll~lnl! 1)('Jlc\'cr in the doCtrine of (roe trnde, h(' lit ollce w.£llUu the fronl,
And nlllh ..mObk the KI"Ntll"l N~gro lJemocn,1JI tJI Uw connt.\".

n::;.~w:.::.::..::.~d:;e1:;"1~.;:",~r
.
rooo~:..::K:.:eo:;;'U::C::~:::l.;'~0c.:':;b",
•..:Na",::u::;o;.:oaJ."",;lf".'t"';..:o.:;:m..2:

e~ e

."( 1II'lI1IIf

DCf'a

In~~'-t.!!'(!:!.ID

1

Rnd

len'~r

~rclflry ut the ~alimllli Nt:' 'nl IlelllocMltl" Jo~n,('IIII\'l'

O~l.l-'C. He 1M 1~l;. W:l:~:1l1 Kllllt· or 'llub:er for the 1J~!llI"'nll1c
TIll!"'-' of Keltt.t1ck~'. For een'lIleeu Y4-'fU'M he WIlIt lUI it lllcrutc
1lIluhtl(.T in HIP Mplhhdhtt CIIurch, lllld 1~~lll1le fntnQlIM UM nn
l'III'lJl~llJIIllltl 01'111111'.
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IJl"Oft.-~loll

bcillg crowtl""d, IU' left il
lit, lin", IwclI 11I'tJlIlIIlt'Il11,r
IdenUflf'11 wilh tilt' 111111·,,1' JlIMllI' COlll'h lUovemcnl illlllllMt '1'U1ll
Itlllnclplcnc,r, belli II 1IIl'IIllJcr IIf tht' locul commit !l' lit l;'r mk·
fort
which look IIIl' lnHint IltCPH 1lg'1I1111l1. it. Whell th' clJ.'Jrn,.
~
Hop.of colow mell weill to WIt! HcUlllt' !llld FrO\lRe, Bcllulor Mill·
11""", the C'llIllnnllll, Invited Air, It.,.. 10 Illllkc 1m odtlret!lf!, Thl,
IIrntre-.. or pxceUeIH'c of diction, depth of I..,tlloe, aDd 1I11ttcb·
letWl elOflllf'UC'e ~'ftl!l 1l..!!!.ll!-~It'CC IlDd helt11be ,-••t Audk'flcc
til CUI.PI' mOl'e lltl'g'l~I,\'

poltl.II~M,

(cont'd)
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1I11t.'lI·holllld lhrollllhout II' entire dell\'cry. Mr. no. WAA a1J)()
a dele ute to 'be l..exln l.ou l..'OO\''-"l11Ion, 1\Jld ~'M elecled b1
lhftt bnds 11M one of Oil' IIIMIl )('I'fl (I hI' In!t- "';xccullrc Oom·
mitlet', which IK»Iltloll Ill' ~crcdllllbl)' I't ever MinCe. No
iiiPiii'iM'r "f I hI' ('011111111.1('1' hnM bl'l'1I tnOI~} t1rcl~IlM III hi", clTortM
nJtnlll~t t.he obno:dollM Inw, he luu'llIg' Illude l~ CltUYllM of thl!
('lIl1rc t'H II Ie, uiliu/.! hiM 1)(-'1'1*111111 L-fl'OI'I'M 'tud lIuLkluJ,! l)tIhllc
MI.lioechf'f' lI/lIl.lntll. 1111' Ill"'. Mr. I~ tllk,," high MInk Mlnkll 1\8
1111 oMltHr.l1ud III lhitllll~(1 1111" wllfl hi" /If''{-'fl1.Cf'l dhtlinctlon.
K F:. liNDEnWOOD, M, n,
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p~~tj
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bo·
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.The Im"jt~::l of Ihi" ..ketch, John Bell

....Mink, W:18!ID:J1
10 .Jclr"'rtIOn Co Ill,): II 'llr~ Octuber?".!, JSl'i!1.
IllIburo ""iUt IL de"irc (rom Clll'IlCMl boylJood to @Cellr\! nn
l'(hll:nlioll, he IltHt 11(1 0IIJmrtullU"y lownrtll.he culLi\'ltlioll or hilt
brnlnlhlll jitt~'lltl;d HatH lllld II WHit WilJllUI illllJfllicllt !:lpll'il
itull,.'t.'t1, tbul hi! IlWlIilL..l IIIl opporlllull.J' to enter lite jJuhlic
MChool~ IIl1d ~lIre lin l,dllCIlUOIl.

Till" 01' XlrtuuilJ'. Ihou~h

IUllg til·lat.n.'lI, cnme lit U1e l'OuchuJlon ur lbe ciril war, WileD be

If

/5 2 /

elile

t

e ubllc !C.boola of Lolliliville Ky.

Here Rev. Frank

diltJllllyed l.h<mc rlunllUc8 or~n""Wce that have marked bill
career MIII~ hltt llllnml: 'lpon Il Jlubllc life. Ambltlou81lud 8tll,!inUlt'he WUK ulll loug JIl rOI'~illg to tile fOI'C nnd In ~mprClS81llg
I h08C with whol
_WOK llSIM)Clnll..'(\ with 1\ very high opinion or
their c)Il'*'Rlntc. "Be WRS regarded n~ a sincere, earuCHt lUId
,..enlous 8tudent who would 8O!Ue time, by reaIK)Q of the cultivA.lion of those ~p)endld qunlltJes, IJOMC88Cd by him, rank amoDg

the foremoat worker8 for good of WI race. HiI' career since CD·
terlng upon life'" journey hll8 proven the wJlJdom of tb08C foreClllltS. After leavln the Rchool room be labored In \~tl8
ell acllll'll ClI·L'iIlI/lul.r nud IIccclJt.nbly 1:0 bilt employer8, until, lu
188fl, he was 11lstnUed u IIMtoe of the FlfLbt Street DapUlt
Chur of Loull!lvlUe, Kl.. at (L It!Wl.r:r...gl~ annum. Tbl,

-

-
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If. IPI

i,.one of tile 1f'lIdlng c1l1lrcIJeM of Ihe Un )thd fllllb in the coun-

try, and it II" 1he \"crdleL of bill

l)llri",houe~

thut Rev. lo"muk ht
doing nil In hilt power 10 keep the clJurcb ';Ill to the 8!,lendlll
Kinhul al which be found it.
Active nlld )1'0 1'l!lUtivc, never coutClli.oC() tlnleM In the vnn,
Itc ht alwnJ'K III'l'l:lCnl /Iud Il I>ower for good lu nil IlR80Ciu.1I011f!"
Hlute and 1l1l1l01lUI, with which his cbllrcll ia ~nDcctcd. A8 Il
Jlublic'lIplrilcd citizen he hnlt won the I'C8pect and conOdcnce of
nil who know him. WIUI Ule youug be ill deeervedl,\' 1X>lmlnr,
for the .r0llug people tlmlln him fL friend, whOfle f\jhlce i~ freel)"
lilld Iln:lio1l81.r gi\·cu. Ever rend,. to Jeud what. DlJ8iM!..uncc he
lun,}" ~ towliro t.he elevnUolI or l.he young and ill MO Ull~'
IIlIh u mnllllcr 18 it done lhnt. lie line 8UM'Ol1ll11(."() hlllll'lM wlLh l~
Chll!IJ of J'Ollllg' pcople who CUD be mentioned Q8 frieuda with
pI·ide by tlUY01lC. A (.'OIIIKl"\'lltil'l,! h!:ilder, l1cc...·thinkel· lind pro""·''Mlve umll, iN' what IJr, l;'rlUlk ilt caUl."(1 by tb08e who know
him befit.
At till' 0 'Imb.nUon of the new &mUI Publitlbin Compuny of l...ouillvllle Ky" It WAtt n(.'CeAAfl.ry lo lind BOlne one of
IU'op,'T'CfISh'c Idens 1.0 JlloCtJ lit Ule head of the COlUllnny. 1\l prevcnt fnilure It WI18 ncc(.'f!,K1lrJ' tll flud IOlDe one of spleullhl execulire IIblllt.\' to guide the bll.rk recently Il\UllchClillpon lite Ht!lt or
;""~nnlh.,,,

, .. "

""I..

1", ..1......

1:1 .... 1•..•.

•.. __
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IJUII occupies 1\ prominent pArt n8 n. member of lhe .tate execuIIv.!....c oullniltee of the anU..epumu."coac mo.r.emea he baA been
active nnd £'flrDeet to doing whatever lte could
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

BON.

or Owensboro, l\J'.,

'l'UO~IA8 8.

waR

~!l

ill

}o... ~rt.

Ky., Occ<-m1K'r

~L.

before his lIIujoril)" beeditor of j he "'Q1\'ClifiOOro Monitor," n. Democralic news-

18£3 i lenrn<!'d U e art of Irlntin'

cnme

l'X'l"1'lT,

llOti

pa r of Jar Inllllcllce. WllM nlUI stan clerk of Blnte Legi~IIl'
bll'C, I,rivnle 8C('retllry to Governor of Blute, reluJillg clerk of
NIl.UODIlI CongN'1lH for U,.'u years, delegnt:c to Colll~lilllli(Jllal
Convention of l\:cnlltcky in 18911lod a. member of the GCIlcl'1I1
A~U1bly which l!'ucet.oedecl It. B.e ",'n8 grand Ulllfll,er or [o""I't,..'C
Mtl8I?D8 in 1879·80, nud is 1\ thirty·thlrd degree MalOlI. He hu~
had large InllUUl"88 intcr'e@lJJ, and is always rorelllo8L ill the nd·
nncement or public improl'ementA, educatlonnl nnd religious
development. A etrong cbnmcteri8ttc of Mr. PeW'. is hi.. 8OUIII1
jlldp;ment nntl intlf"!'lCndcuce in Ulou'ght [lilt! nclioll. He is 1\ fllle
parllamentllrhm, One judge or bumnn nuture, slrong lLad plewJ.
log speaker, and a 1eRdcr 1L1 •
and every.bt..."..

..,.w
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd
John Felnnd, lhe IICnior co1lntlCi in be Be fale-ooncb Ituil,
I.!!. ~!1YU CoIWt.l, lfClllu~YI ~o 111..,£ ~dJ!!t.r of l~lIllirr,
'I~H1.
In 184-8 he cume with hIs lJUrenls to HOJ>kinsvillc, Chrl,,·
t"," County, Kentucky, where he WIlS e<lucnled and ot whh.:h
IllnC€' be entered II n the mctlce or IllW, remaining unUl lEilH
whcu, In rt'8IJOnse to his country'a call, be entered the Federlll
army, having been commi88iODl'tl first.lieuten:lPt. nnd.I'CgilUcnltar::QllartermMler of the Third Kentuc' Cavalry. He re1I11llued in the IIMI11 unW Ws bellllh ta.1led, when be ret:urlleil
home nod rt'f'lIl1lcd the practice of law. Be afterword beenmc
n member or the Kentllck 1 isla.Lul'e, serving in Umt cuJloclt,y
tor three con8eClllh'e terms. On Wa return he WDS honored b)'
bls conaUluenls with an election to the state IICOtlte.
At the orgtUliT.o,tion or lb(!
\ South ]'ubll8hiog Com·
fWJr t.hnt whcn hc agaia cotered the "ulk8 of private lite, be did
1 t e llrn l!CI!I of aU who
.
-knew
-Wm,
, No act WllK Ilhlced
llpcHl.lhe IItutute hook. through IIRy aid of hi, that \Va@ 1101
uruu.d and llberaJ, at well'.. Pl'Ol~'feaud t.horoUCbl3 in keep.
born

lew]
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(cent'd)

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

/

n~'"

tng ,dth lhe
of the Umett III l\'hieb be WUlt lUI acth'e JNLr·
ticil.t:llIl. In I~J he WlItl IIJll'oiuh.'lI t:ulh.ocwr o( IIl.lcmrtl r'C\'e·
II lit: (or til(' ""('lIlltl I ,jMlrid. lIe l{culuck)', ",lUI hcadtlOnrlCl'tl III
(lW('lIHOOro,
11t'1'C he nlt1iu jJru\'CtI hilllKCH II rrieud of tile nice
h)' 1ll'Polnlillg' II lIUlIlUcI' o( )'ollug lIIeu to scnice unller him.
Artcl' I lie j'xl'irllllotl of 111101 ICI'llI of ol1lcc, he 1":fltlll1l'tl the
IIrltct.lcc of IlIw Ill. OWCIIHholU, Ii.)'., wlicl'C he tlLlll rctlldcH, AI:l
Helliol' l'OUIlHCI of the KCI'".nllL"COIlCh Imlt he 11M OCOCII ever wIltell·
fill lIud \'!glhtut iu !.lif.l CIIr') of the CIIKe, Air. .l"chUld ClllllC to
the elise with )'l'lll'lJ of eXIJericllcc lIud with II henrt lHled wlUI
1m' • (or an OIIIJI'\.'H8C\I aull lIowll·tloodeu race. llrolld, llbenll,'
!t'lll'UL'lI lUld eXIJCriClIl't.'t1 In UIt: IllW, Johu I"chuu..l UUlY be dt."
JlCOdL'C.i Ul'Oll 10 do all In hi, power 10 turther lbe i.tercel. o(
tiltl important Clute aow ia bl, cluU'ge.
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

,.If.,lor I..cxingloll, "'ilK bora J~le 111
.-.

n~J",,'li>-"<
_ ...,r"'-

SLerlin~y.;

18M, III Mtjoillt..'lI 1""1(01 U. S. C. a In UW4; IllUJlL.ered out of the eervlce III
III
•.'I W I--~
: t' ('IlA,
h
I II hilt regimen ..; hM mude hi8 hOlUe III Lc.J:ill .
1011 Ijiuce I~it;; Illllrrh..'lI MIHH AlInli Wllllauu~, dllughter of Mr.
A ImlhnUi WiIliillJllJ, .June 2'l, Isn; lhe. (llt!u~r or fOUf childrell,
I hl't.'C of whulLl lire 1I0W u.lh'c, 10 wit: Mrs. Laura A. TnJlor, St

\... t.:t

1.•.llIi8, :\lo.; AllulII A. CbclULull., of LexLnKtoll, IWt.I Nllllll.f C.
Ghl'UlIull, :~1. It 8lUlleut III tbe KenlUck)' ~hllc Ullh'cndl)'
III J.OlliH\'iIIe. Mr. ChcllQull 18 lUI luUueutlalluul rt.'M Nocll ciliSl:1l or l.exluj,rtOIl while and I.'olon'tl alike clt.lot'lilll'" nu'iuJ.:'
Irlhlli'
hil'llllllllliuCK8aud worth. Mr. CbeuuulL 1M lW lulluCIlIlll'lIlhcr of tht· A. F. \ A. M., II Imltl. 0.8. 'V.. al 1'1''8l'nl. the 4;.
J. W. of the Unuul fA)l]gc, lllill hnN been for llln.'C tcnuH; reo
l:eiw.lli the IlIr}t'l-'M1 \'ote received by IUIY one (or

~o.r'

~lme

onlce III

lilt· hil1lory of the Unllld LodJ,te; linN OC'C1i Jllltlt gmnd lecturer of
lile Grand Lodge IIf U. D. I,'. for ,1\entllckJ'; ulllO paNt gmud
I,ilo!, nnd 114 allJrt"liClIl It lIlellllJcr of the Conllulll1'c 011 Widowjf'
llIlll O. IlulUK' 110Ule IUld II IlIcmher of t.hc Nntloull.l Orand
LOt /-te, O. U. So, luul Ill. IU'cecnt one or Uw I rnK!R(:M of U. H. 8 .•
No.2, of Lexingl.oll, ulld nJltO Iheir 1"'.-'W::llt lretHmrcr. .l!I:.-'hl'lUllllt,IM "'r\'iug hilt ~'ond lcrn 118 ,","Itlell of II{' ~lQ.!.1'!.l
A.llIlt AI. 'ltir i\MHOChlUOU. 1'11114 lit Hit' Inl·J,tl.,"ll.'Olnn.'t1aMKOClatiun ill I Ie nHe..J I~alld HUlJlll1t tl" 1111 plOtllll'll1 lrilmh' 10
Nt'gro energy WId fhulUclaJ lUllllllgl'lllClll. ttl r. (JhCIlb.ullIJIIK It.l8tJ
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

If- J'S) /

~eIJIII.}'

fo\.-!~I"!.h~fo~lIl.heMI
llnlH!Cpnnllc CtNIt'h
A

HCr\'I."l1 nM lL
U.
1".!!.lllrl.rl-J,l.f
Ohio. He 114 II mcmber of oolllille Omll;nlllllld fo;xcclll\l"e Cotll·
~

IIlll.ll'C'@ fir lllc
1lI00'C!t1cllt~
rnclllher Ilf
I hlf'RCjiiiblicllll Coullt.\' CmulI1llh.'C or ~l' '!.t.' Ccl\llll,~
I'C W
I nil 1Il0\'clltt'lll" IOllk Ill; til UIl' (\th'llllCCIllCllt Ilf IIII' i'ipl:ro~ 1M II'1'nHUI",' Ilf Nil, Ii. U. H. I~" I4ll'UlIJ{"Mllod~e In I\ell,.lt·k~·.
It wnll he who Ih'Hl calk,1 for" l.'OI1\·cnlillll lIf till' l.'flllll't'li IIl"U
of Ihc South, beill~ jlliht"ll II,)' Much ~ullll.nt "l'irilM 11M (;t'l"WJ,(I'
llud WiIIilllll Spco.l'Jllllld Elijah HlIlhnwllJ·. 1:11' hlUt ICtl.I'1'!' (rum
lllleh olen nll 0('11. John A. 1..o;:tlU lllld Jalllcll O. JUnine ('lItlon<in~ the monmlcnt and "'j.trl'lIinJ.(" lJtcir 11Inhml~' to lN' prt'tlCul.
Mr. Chenault IUlJIlong been all Ilclin' uud t.'01ll51'it'1I0UM IIIcml.ll'r
Ilf til£' Itcmblil'llli mrl.r.....f1t· d'" III I" t1mllllJl ttlbcl'Il to en.rnlhe Sevf'lllh Dil;l.riet (or J. Co JIH·kl4O n d h!J!!...I.t.:!~ ~J;'.
Jar. -~n n II IJOIl on 0 )C eJ.!rJ.!.'l1 ll-!!t1g;t I.c-:U::I~c_l·o......lltc
Nn IOnal
n·) term
n cuB II. lit· haM glvell frC('I)' of hill
nlr:108, t mc and nllucnec to the lHh'IIIIC:cUlcut of lhc ClltIllC of
hiM party nnd the hnnorluJ.(" of hill fricudl4. but bilK IlMke.1 llolhinJ,(
for hJm8clf, hitt onl.,. ",II!!, beloit tim" tbe J.Nlrttr he )o\'cd, the
frlcmbl he dl-'Clll('(l dC8Cr\'luj.t lind tbe CIIIl~ to wbich he dc"olt't!
hill life Illl~hl he alh·lInCl.'tl. Purly fenlt}· with Mr. Chellault bl
...."..,
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

1f.1'5~ /

18 IIIlI)ulicnL willi it or Ihe Hembillucc of It ill olhcnJ. With 1111
'hlll 11(' Is ~Ilf'rotlll to thotlC wJIO'dlft~ wilh him llll~) IIllmlx-rtt
IlIllOIlj.: his c108C8l friend8 merubeMl of 0PIKlf3iog Jlnrli(~ EX:lIn·
ill!"'t)

(nun c\'cr." point of ,-iew

~rr.

Chenuult

lu~_"t''''f1IM II lillt'

fll""cinu-'n of the fllilbfnl, frunk, devoted parUl!OUl, )'cllh' jmll.
J,."eUM'OU8 nnd colisidcnite oppoDcnL In bl8 cociltl life he "how;!
the Dobler lind Inler qunlltiee or Ule ~ellUelllall. Xu l.'Qudition
.of circumstances could make him IOMlbnn R. gCllllt!lllllll or (or("C
from.hi8 It wont UmL 81ul.I&;. or till act tbllt harIllL'tl. Collrngl.'OIlM
to l"l.'CklC88l1C88, be h' tl8 (CUdCT iu henr1. a8 n. WOllllln nnd 118 reo
filled. :WilIl thie brood. libem1, lender, Jet inh!ll@c nature, 1111
lIl11ukillll finde lLl,lllCC in hiR benr{. WI"hlng lImlllll 8hn!1 hRn~
lJlelr rightll and enjoy them under the Inw, be inKiBts tlml he
nlld WK race I'Ibnll hll\'e 110 legal enllcLmenle Iml into their
IKlthwny lownnJ Amerlcnn citUetll'lbll).

BIOGRAPHY OF J. M. PETERS

(Dr)

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

On Nnvl'lIlbt'r 8 t~i2, WIlK bonl, nt. UarrodlJbur
Ml1bject of our "kt'tcb, J,~. Pcte;;;M, D.
rn 18r.fj h... 'Ill .
Illullll' KJ., with hi~ 1»ln'nl",
a I 'DIU ' t f} 111111(' 8dlllnl" or 1\f'IIt..ucl;)··K 1I11.!lru lOB.,. , ~l8.
III 1889, Wht:'11 hI' :.mulllnl,·,1 willt IIl~h Imllont. l"nml !.fllIill·
~ Wt'ul" In NI')\' 111\\"'11, Ky., wber he lall'ht olle ~..itJlI
"r t;t:Imnl fillrin~ lhe flt-'t'llillll IIr IRS1. TIi,.. dCMirc ror It higher
''fIIlClIlinn lx.oculI\! II A' "". ~1'1'l\1 11m ill won hi uol down, be we-nUll
X;u.;b\·iLItl 'f"UII.. t'lilcrill.l{ Ct.'. Iml OJ'PUII
I .;. HeI'C,
Ill'8pilt.! llic dlK:tdmutn~C8 "J which he wn~ Mllrrollndcd, he ~ue·
CI:'<-'tIcd In kCCI)ill.l{ up with hiM t'llI~ nod lIIuk.ing no excellent.
n'COrd ltlIJl Imnlworklll.l{ 81mlen!. Gifted with on exloclJent
mice It wRR not hiliA' hefore l.hllt.. qUl1lity \\'(UJ discovered In him,
:lIld he waR Induced to joiu the 1:"1\1110118 Centnll TennCMCe Col·
I~'~e of 8In:::c"" :l troll!, which hu" made It world·Wide rclmta·
HCIIl, under tbe If'l1lleMJhll) or ['rot T"" N. I). Pickett.
Tn 1885 he N'lurned to Kentucky and· lectured til llgboul
the 8tate Ilrln r tbe fall of 's(; Oil
, where be galnct1 0 relm·
tul iOll 88 n ullllfunn.n.u.d..lilllult onllor of DO mean abilib'.
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

AI)

It

locul I't'cneher he

hlill

done ext.-elJenl work ror Ood

IIUd hUlIlIlIIll,r. He WAil ntlllllU
into til
xl" to,
I
1'111'(' in 1888 Itt Cinclnnlltl, lUlill~ charbreR on tbe Aubunl ana

l"rnnkHn Circuit, where he IIIl1de 8. rcputnllon &II nn nclim
worker. From these chnrgefl he cnme to Owensboro, Kr.,
where, in connection wlLh hill cburch work, he entered 1I1K)n the
ptuclice of medicine and applied hiwl9Clr with BUM zeal thnt l~
dill' be bas n splendid practice which ia fneL becoming oue of tbe

oc'ttL pracUces cnjo.rl'Cl by any colored doctor in KentuckJ'.

A.

Il dclCf{tlLe (rom OwemJbo:'O III 1891 to 0 before Oovernor J9hn
Y. Brown on bl'hllJr or Ole Nt.', ro c1l1LC1l1l or Kentucky, 11m.):in~
Ilia diM) "nonl of the PUI)88KO of tho 8Cj>8-ntLe-coo.c.l1 Inw, Dr.
Pl' en proved hjlll~lr to be ruUy UI) to lhe lltantlard of the other
dhl1l.ngui8bed mCII o( that colUmlttee.

BIOGRAPHY OF
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MARTIN E. BOYD

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

In Fnlllk(fwt K,V'I III lotrtO wnll ~ "'"rUn };, Boytl, Ill!'
l!ulJject o( thlll fJketch,

Jo hllJ bo,'lIooII he wOI'1H,t! wllh hllf (it I1";,01' Ill! It gnrl!('ucr
..-L---unlil ",llhe (IKe of ci"htt."CIl, J.l11I (nlher dlt."(I, Illld he cogngccl
11K (L laborer I.D 8. brlck.rnrtl, where be remalofd IeTeral,ea.ra.

--

j/!71/
•

, \\.v--(. y""""

~

-

When noouL
JelLnJ of nge he eDtered "" an all rentkfl
10 lhe boot all~
tilllkJJJR...tmde with 08car 111111('1', a. brotlwr
-----~~... ~
......
ill,tnw, wilh wholll be I't.'llIniocd abouL three )'t'lIrM, ILf!.'rwnl1.1 (I lI'nill lll!ho, for him If. employing II fi","I'c!1l8l" work·
lUao, 11(' t.'olllJlleled 111" Ir:.lde under him, Sillce thr-n Ill' halt
~:indllcled II u'-tfltablc businCSlt (or him~lf, ImviuJ,::" .leut aooul

-

--

---- -

lwent)' cars in bUMluC88, durlllJ; which lime he

hn~

IJl."Cu MIlI:-

ce8s(1I1 in ncellllln1L\t1nJ: II good tlll1011oL of TlIllIllblc- pl·UJ,"'rtJ.
which spenks for hi., colllpetency Ilud n.-lillbilit)'. III l)ooLjj Ill'
was married to It )'ouog Ind," of FnUlk(orL, K,'·" ~~i~ Huella
VistA Moten, who dit.-d Aftcr two IJborl. JClI~ (1.( \\ctldcd "liM.
1n 18$4. be ngnin llInrrit.'(I, fhi" lime to IL )'011111; lad~' nf J'-'r:.mk·

fort. Mies MurY Trnmblc.

To tbi"

tinfOil

tWII chUdrcn luL\'c
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coach movement, nd
5....,
..
m'th ed , ant;-separate

'.::,7/
~#

I

AliA citlF.Cn he atullda blgh, holdiuJ: tbe COll8llcucc lliltl eM·

teem or all who kno.... him.
He ill one or the Itable "nd 8ulJlijnullni citi,.clltl of j'-'m.llk·
fort. nnd biB iuflucoC<' in the fighlllJClliUl~llbc Sc mrilic COllch
Luw b)" the committee of whif'h he 18 nn llcUve member 11M
lK"ell Celt. Mr. lloyd's me bna lx.>CD 111I open book to Lim comtnlluil;v In which be,huH OhVll)'8 retthh·d. SllICl'l'C Illul Cllrll('HI,
\\ ith II nature Open and (mnk, he hos Ult~ l.'Qllfidcrlt.~ nud L'Kteem of all clfl.88e1 of the ciUzen8 of hiM lIulh'c ell,}'.
Tb~re i8 much In him thllt is worly of 1.'1111111111011, lind it
Ie duo. t.o the effortl!l nnd lil'e8
Budl mel' men 118 M;lI'lill Eo
]JO,l'd L1mt has ",'1"('11 lIu~ tar·fllmed blue gnL8H region lhe
IJn)Ud nnd houored dilsUnctiOIl of lJcillg the hOllll'!J uf II~ !Ioilic
l!IlK'Clmcnl!l of manhood a. find t.helr hOlut.. . within the t.'OuJiul'l
of the United Stale..

or

653
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

fJ

"7/

The ",bje'Ct of 'h;, ,kelcb,. member of 'h"

'"""I,',,,,,,,,,,,

lee ilL .... nmkfort, Kj'",whic.h origlnllk'fl the nghL lll,;a.htKL lhe
1M:II1lnll.e t:onch law in KClltuck)', ,WfL8 born JUlie I
ll,l, in
O .....en8boro. K.Y., and at the age of I 'year Wlll!l luk(>u bj' his
l'lIn'n •• 1.0 lUlllc Uhio, lind there recie\'ed t.he rliiilltieullj or
un English edue"lIon in the common tcboola. 10 the year 181:1

If· 1fiI /

hiJl paN'IIIJl 1"..11 lip thel,' l'I'tli,I"II"" 111 Ciudullull Ohill, :1I1l11lU'
I'\I~' ~c KChulIl, IIlUh'l' I';nf. l'l.>ter n, Glarll, ..... ;Il~ nUl'tll.II...1 by
liilll ror ~n'11 .\'(';1''1<. ami ill ,IIIIIC Ii, 188l, he gntllualCfI ill a
dallll or CIC\'CIl willi I1l'tll IlOilOI'll fl'HllI (lailll,tl' lIi·1t HelllH'11.
,Hlcr lhe ClIlllplclillll "r hitl JlI lulOl Iifl' he ncb'pled the pUl'IllIoll
~"IIf'rlll 1"lllll·I.:'~'IM'" fill' I h.. 1~llIculll Club,
Cincillmlti,
which pollili"l1 he IlI'ifI ulltil ,1J\Ullur':l 1882 wlll'nile lIe 'l',ll.'<I
lile >oeiUOD he 1l0W holdH UJ~ lh~ l11'1~l llriI1C..!J!I~YLll.!!Lclt.r
l'olon:.....l'w,hoollf or 'nUl '(01'1. -Ie!lnt e~khllt new work wllh
pride lUll illll'l'l'fll in the \\('lrlll'C of hh~ rile"', lind (1I\1! not, on!)'
IlIIilllllllt rt'l'lll:tllon fOl' hl1111tC1r all 110 Illill.!lla-I', II llMJl·elnltlt cd..elllor aUfI tliMdl,\illllrlnn. hut III•• nlwl 1.... 1,....1 1,1........II ......':1

or

or

1
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/r.IH/

ill Ih.· (nn'lIIO"ll r:lIlk with the !t'fullng llud m~l Itrogl'\.'KKh·c
louIs in lfellhll' OJ', IA\' IIg o,l"hll•."(1 n.h R1\'Rrd of merit upon

Me

MCbool work (rulll

tllt.~

Dcl'nrtmcnl of LlbcnLl Ar18 nl liJe

Worltl'8 Cohullhiau Fllir Itt ClJlcngo, LSOCt. Among I;OIIlC of
the promilll.'nt (I0folilillnll he hUll beld DlItJ be mcnt!ollt.>d c1UlirlIIali of the (.'OIl\·cntiOIl of 1.t'lullilll'11L l.'Otored cIUr,cll15 hC'lItIL'tl b!
Ih.. 'h.'CClIMI't1 UC\'. \VIII. J. Ril1l1ll0118 j which IlIcllIorlll.li,,ed the

1\(·1l1Uck.)· 1,A'j.:"ildnlun.: III IJelmJr of

It

Blute normal schou!. lint!

III'L'f4itlNI Mer Nnill l'onnmUOII III the IIllII of tlJ(' nOIl~ of He))rt'\'l{'lllntln.>ft of i\cntllckJ'. In 188Uj WIlS t'l..,"idl"IIL of tbe Ken·
luck\" Colored 'l\::ll'hct'8' AKf'llcintioll (or two COllltl'('uth'c lI'r
WlIll grand mnltler of t.he Stille Omud TAdj.:'e or Odd Fclh,lWlS
of Ke.ntuckr (or two COD8CCUlivc lenn.. a.nd t.'tillor of lbe Union
Ad"ocute.
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

f·

JSV

~\1I101l~ lIw 1I11'IUIH..'llIl lIf the JOCIlI t.1ll11lllitloo who 11Il\'c
I akell 1111' Illit 1111 Mlt'l>M 1l1{IIillill I he I!lClnLnll e COlLc;h bill ""lilt lU r.
H. • IJurn',', who WII8 burn III I"ntuklln CoUllt' 1{ '" lI('ar
1~I'allk(urt, III IMll:!. nI" pal'I)' lire ft'!Ut Kpt!nt in hnn} Inoor, 118

hl~ fill her WIUJ Il cnl'lCnlcr IUld tlcj)rndoo much ulKm UU! lUlBi8l.lln~t· of hilt Itnn. He ft~t Ull'l't.! IJIONt or 1118 ctluCAUon b' attendinl: lIi):::!.ll school. J Ie lit widely kllown nit l\ Itlf..'ad,Y, hODCHllllld
l'u('l",.:'cllc .nmu).: Ullin, OIlC 11Il\'lll~ Ule Intcn."8t or hJ8 race nl
Ilt'art.

J~lc hult OC'C1l L'llnu."81, In hilt efforts ngllinltl the BeI)U.fllle

lllll. llllt! t'llil lit, tll'I,M'lult'tl 1I1ltill I,u tlv whllt
(ulul'C to dt.'f't-,tL Ihe 10111111101l1t W(.'1UJUrt:.
t'CI:I"1!

he CIlIl

in

UII1
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/

:\Ullllll; JIll' '!~\' 11I1'11

uf Ihe !"lIce 18 Ut"',

'V.

II

II,

,l,.~. I). II., l~lI"lur ut ~11'Fnl'hlllti Gill! It'l E\'ltlll~l'ilh., IrllliulIlI,

\1 IL.. \\'llK 1)01'1I ill VIl!:u t..:olllll~', ludlallll, III 1~'la. where he HllCul
Ill" cud.'" life 1I111i! IM71.
0 .. 1l1'1'i\'ill~ nlu JlroPC"'ll~C he Illtclldl..'(1lL dllJlricL IJchool
lllllJ:hl hy hill lIiHtcr.
1<""111 hiH CUhJ.IIlt.'C in lhe KCh.>ol fOllUj; AlIl.lclllOll WIIM

lookl."t.l 011 llK 1111 1.."lrlll'81 8ludellt.
He WIIM l'ulI,'crll.'tl wheu II .rUlIllJ.: 111110 lind lurlll'ti hill Illh'fllion 10 mtuilllcriul work, entering the l\ljijll,iomtry llUlllhtl
COUIlt.octiOIi.

III l~iI he ClllilJh..-d in lhe V. :-(..\rlll· willi COlli 11111\' e
13 U. ~I''{I~. alit] ~'r\'l'tl until the t'luHC or Ihl~ Wllr,
t'\."C:eh'luJ,t: hi8 dl8chllrgc al. NllIt!n'l1Ic, 'l'enll.
In LSUIj hI' WllflllUitCtl III l1uu'l'lltge 1.0 ]li~ 1'1I1I'IIh J, ~tew,
111'11. "f ht.ll't UI't.'Ck. IndillulI, who hilS prOI'eu 1I ,'nlunble help·
1Il1'iJl to hllll, t1~l)rullJl.hl.r in 8J'lIIlltLUhy wllh :tll of hiM lI1u\e·
llIt!uIM.
lie hll~ 1I1\\,1I.\'M l)('t·ul'it.od It \'Cr'y 1'l'OlIIlncnt I'11Ic~ III Ih,!
1,,,liliclil worltl, hu\'illg bl~1I houored 1lI1111'y tll1l1..," 1,,1' beillirt tit ..
!t..·dl'tlIlM II dd,':..<tlh· 10 cil,l, count,'" "lnle llntl Imliollal ''I)nn-IItlnll" of hi. pnl1,", tllU.lu}\\,ny. n'"nt"'lh.odlJ~' I hem IUj II ICllfc t.'OIIII"'-'lIor Iln,1 udvhJllr,
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S1"lith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd
t.'Qufel'CIICt'll
IrI~Y 111It1 h,l'III ''''Ii"iHu"
(If
lIblllt,"

11t~'hlt8

:l1",uJ" 11IIwII hiJ,:h 1'11111..
Illlu'l) "l,hlt,:c IllUOlIg the h,'lI,l·
el'" of the ~t'J:l"O lIIilll"lr~', There 1M 1M.'1I1'\.~'ly II col1\'1'utlon with·
Hul hiM pn.~'IIt.'C, Ilud his "oice ilJ 1I1\\'1I~'" IIl'art! In their t1clibfot't~·

I!hl~'r

IIlIlJ

emtiulls.

. A cOllltlllllt'l' of eulort.'tI 1IIl'1I WlI!J 1I111'011l1(.'l.1 ill I8!H to
wnit 1I1MlII Ihe Itl't!ltldent In behlllf of the lIIe1Ube~ of hlK rlll'C
III the Roulhcrll 81111C8, ltc", Amlel"lJOlI WIIS olle of thelll, ulIl1
WItM lllKU Olll' 111110111; lilt· Il1llSt IIClh'c of I he delegnllon.
On IIUI'ndln;; the Nulllllllli l:llun!uliou or Colort..'t1 Mcu
lit CIIIl'l1l1l1l11 he WIIM 1I1'1M.tlllled OIW of Il cOlllllllltt.'C wholJC dlll~'
II ilJ to mlllllorlllll1.c COIl"rt.'llM III hehnlf of the cOlldiliou or uf·
fl'l ... 111 IIIl' Kt)lllll,
,
HI8 promillence WU8 rt.'Coguiu.'t1 1tJ' lhe KCDl\ll,klilDM in
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(cent'd)
~ovement,

nd

~(·"t

111(' pn...
l!iUltnull hiM Inlltlf'll('c luuI l)('('n or ,!trent hcneftL flu
couut.'dion with :111\' IIlO\'t.'1ll£'1I1 h'lI "IlI1111blc endol'8ClIlcnl of
il. (or he 18 (,'Ollscrn;I h'c 11M well II" clllhlll~hl.,llc In reforllls Bud
Ihe eD(on:t'lllcut of hlWM Intended 10 IJcncilL hla ru.~. No miu·
i"'!t'r ill Judi"ulI ..lllllll" nigher "'lth 1111 c11b.cUIl or the atale,
Irn.'ftpecU,·c or nlCl', coll'r, I'llrly or dlllrtll, UlAn Dr, Audcnson.
He clljo.,'" the dlellucllull of being the flrKL t:olon...'C1 [D·
tlinllll rnllliMl.er to hnn: (,'Ou(crmJ em bhn n dl'gree (rom n KeD'

t!lcky inelilutioll.
Stule Uuit'ctKit)'.

lIl'

l"CCel\'{~1

tllc IItle of D. D. (rom the

Dr. A.ndCJ'801l 1M llcth'c ill I-"cr.r work dl>elgnctl to IJc bellcflcloJ to the ntcc. At ""~llt he IN nllbe hCfld or the AUnu..
lers' AMJM.)Cla~loD (t.'Qlon.·(I) M'c·t'nll)' otgonlae,lln EvaPlJvllJe, hili
home clty,
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

p. jJ, J.. /
i"................

~'\

l

£(CA"\h- ,pt.,l
t;",.,>Y·
r

l.~

rJL

1'he l4uhje('" of our I!kl·teh "'lUI OOM) In Frankfurl Kr., ill

J~t19 nnd. I'!-!~~~lce

reel!'

o~e ot til ll!.!'L~!W"1
h>ucIJel'fl; III Ie c.:oloret! ~dlool" at Frnll fort He )1Il8 "'IK'1l1
muc lot II" Lillie nIH) 1IIU1~.v III dotng good ror his rttel! lind
collnt"" ,lJuring hIs Jflulhful dll.flll, h!n'llI~ hnd Ihe enn.' uf hIli
orllbnn 8uclel1l 11Ilt! II bmlher, he WliS compelled to dl"!l,\' hil~l'
pcclf of Uliln.v ulTf'rrt! 0JlPorhlllll.k.", to KCCure n. ~ edl1l'allolt
Ihat he lUi~hl. edllcnlc t helll, , Nol hlng hnlll tuken trom him nn
InLarn ll:pir'it. lind IlIllhillull to ll8Ccnd Ihe lodder of Lnle f.!'n;llli.
UI'M. \lr. Lane, by nallll"llllclolltl llcqulred abllily IIIlII.UllIdl'
Illm8e1f known throllJ.:holil lile St:nle "8 It 1)l)II.wl'tl Ol'lll.or, II
Ilhrr."d pl.llitidllll, cle. In politlclI he i8 un Rckllowltod 'l''II Il'lulcr
~llIh 'l'illlfC in Frnnklill Coullly, bf:'lll r III the
J!~l 1\ mcmber of lhl' l'lIlIlIh' 111111 I ~il~ L!!l' .J!!t!.1.
den of the ·JIIO. It J. '111:11 IInll l'fIHIIMH • obll. II t!.••;;if,fij':IR
~l. TIlt.! 11I~t~ ot lheec two OI'~lItliwlilllll~
haft 011 8C\'ernl OCC:udOUK
'I 'It in II' c V lifT J'1l.. He if'l
held In lht" big IMlt rf'J.:1I1"l1 by I ht' bll"hu~ IIll'lI uf llli~ cil.1'
tor hllll "tcrlill~ worth IIl1d ttl.lr dClllIllJt" 1\'lIh till I"'n..-Ill& IIc'
hnll held llllln~' IlOltltlolll!l of honor Illld trUll' 1I11lC1Il1!' hi" 1""111\1'.
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

If/ b]
11:\ ~

/

(rollt with

bl~ IUODC! anti "olce to contribute 1111

In

hi~ 11Ow,'r

11IWnrtill It. dC(l'Kt lie lM'r,'(.'<l lta u delL'gM.lc 10 Iill' .\Illi.~pl.t.
nlll' Ouad. ('nnn'lIlian helll ill Lcxlu&G!h Illul WltlJ IIfterwunl"
~·h'1.:tl'tl 10 Ijl'r\'t' 11)011 Ule Stute, Ccntru.111ud EU'ClItin~ 001111l111t.t>e1J,. Ill' 11118 1w<'u (or tbe pUKL {h'c J"Cf"'~, It mul.,- Wtltt'f
lind II nlilid thinkt'r, dc\'olillg milch or hill Lillie lIud junnllllhltlt:
Intenl III circ1l1u.t11l~ llmuug tbe IJ1"Omincul-journnlll of the
t-:lnlf' the (UrlM nml injll~llce of 'the ICpamle l'ollcb Illw. Mr.
LUlie 11lU~ done u reuL dellt In t.lle litenlr! llcld. ha\-ill): ~
l'UIUll>t:h"4! with ~"en~ tt'Ollllncut iOllrllnl~nt. Hi@ iu·
1I11I'lIce 1M fell.'" those who l.'OtlIC Vi thin hr. rt.'tlch, 1I1ll11lllC lJJa."
jUl!lIJ lie glad to mcct him upon vh!itJng lhe cll)Jlt~1 cit)" or
Kl'lllllcky,
]11", L;mc IUllt bt"Cll "Pr)' nclh'c "" II lllcml)(,·r uf till' ~~c
EXt.oclllh·c CoIllIllIlIt."C in InleIllgellU.,' Illucllll; bcfOl,(! the lhink·
I.'nt u( llic l.'t)llntl')" lhc IIOHiUun of ollr colul'(."(l eilitellll 011 this
1I11'IIMt lllld th'hlllllalll7,ill~ Ht'IMtnlle C<Nlt'h hlll, hiM lml1l1~' utler·
IUll'l'" ha"iug 1JL't'1I I'ublitdlt..>d III 1I11111)' of the 1t..·ndiul{ dnil.r pll'
pel'll uf lh,c t.'Ounlr.'!', While III OhlclIf,to !lIst ,n'ltr he "I'r)' l~hly
CXI""L1!-IM-'l1 hilll~l( to the Chlcltgo Tl"lbllnl', which 11111' cerluml,"
n.•tlulted highl)' bI'lIcliciul III moulding pUblic ~lll.illtcut llnd
1J1Ihllc 41J1ll1ioll 111 (11\'111· u( It. rel,M'nlll( IhlM Ohllnx.lull~ Ill"'.
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(Hon.)

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

AIllOIIJ,t' the IIclh'c ",'orkt'MllIgllhlltt the ICJ.IIlMlte conch law
I)L"CII !UI", Hoben Lundcr, "'Ito "KIIIt 1I01l0"--'l1
lit lhe u-xhlgtou cOIl1'L';lolI b.f
l-lcell'tl c1Ulinl-;;W-of
l'lI~ibl\' lit' Ilr t III lIloel 1m K.lrlullt. 1)("1' o( cOiOrt'tl Incn
C\'cr
lIKlfClllblillj.\' in lite }o31111f', De WU" born
~
- In ChrlBUnn Counh'.,
I'y., in I~, and IInlllllbulil C)("'Cll ,n~ ..'M IIf lIj,tl' tllk,.'ul hiM t.'nl'l,'"
11ft.' on II ("nn, lit. wblch time he mon~d to t he city o( Uo ,kinB'
,-lIIe, entered Ute comUlon llchools, nfterwlU'dll en~g,£!
WlllilllllK UlIh' 'rB'to' of Nllflhf'lIIe Tenn" (rom which he ·r.u.lu,
utcd In IMin, OIl retllroin::: to l: 0' '1l11,'lIIc hc cngag(.'() in
Il~lg, ,,':'jlicll b(' (OHowl'tl (or ~"cml Jean. Aft.erwllnJll bc
f'uten.'tl the IllW onit:c of lion. John F'climd, thl.'1l of I.hnt Cit"l
~----:-..--......'
IInll l~lJlIlIVMIUU¥UllllW.(rom W licit be j.\'MldulIlcd aUlI WlIM
udmitl~1 10 the.bnr III I~j. lind bU8 ldut."C been 1)II","log Ilit!
llmrlke 10 that elly. lie Wtlll married in 18& t«! II )'ouug Ind."

o( lil'nlllckVlii'i'",

.

"bCi';'iJ;
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If 16 't

/

of .BOI)khll!\·llIe by the nomf' of MIIM Fonnie Oldhnm. Mr.
l..lwder (or @c\'cnll )'Cfll-" IlllM be'll }'I!I)' lIclh'c III @liticil lind
~I~l 118 II lOUtlclnn. IIl1d ilL olle lime WlIM a nor,," llcli\'(~
:lIld 111;1'1,\' (':1111 ulale rOI'lIl1~lflMilloll ut f-Itor j-nllrl jlld~l' Clf hi ..

C'ity. He wos B.IJO n vcry IlrornlnclIl clilldidnl.l" for the LiberiAn
niiiiiiOn to I!IlCL'CCd Ilon. AlexlUlder Clnrk. AM R. Mlrl' wurker
Mr. Land"r Ime but (C\\' Impc:rlOt8 In the lule. Be hnK I.nken
II IIE'eJl intc~l in the n'b! n rainst. tbe Ill:! In"1
cOll('h Ii,w
:lIld enn be df'J)cnded IIpon In hiB di8tricllo do mlldl ntlunblt,
work In Ihe future agnhl8t ;lhe di8grnQdui memmrc. All nn
ornL!>r he hn~ mnde
fl

(til'

hlm!clf 8 valuable reputlltloLl, lind tiS

citizen he MbuHts high lIud hns t.br. ""peel of 1\11 ,."ho know

him,
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f J''1 /

-"t"few Orlt'nnJl In IS-l:j

WR~

born the Imhit.."C1 of ollr

"kelch, ~I-!.n.rtl
IlllI, ,."ho llilio-tlft oneot lbe w
hic-'Mllllld
IIlOMl inl I 1I111l1t'olort'tl cllly'ClIM ot WcKlern Kent.lIck,'"' IlJlru
or poor bllt honC!'ll INI r1'l1 I1', IIIl' l!'tl!IOn8 taught him b.Y IIwUl did
IIlt,,:h In fonnlll!; the IlllbilH :ulIl Jl.hul'iog the cllnrnl"fer thal hilI'
gi\'(~n to him hlK excellent IItllmlill/: 1111 Il citi~o In OWellHoon"
hl8 ndol'led cil:~'. Cmuln'!..J.!!....0wc,E."oot:Q,J!L-J8G2.!. "rc lh(-'
fllllll:klCi' hlld been 1'I1nH:k (rfllll Ihe ttmlm of Ule Klllve, It WIIIl hl~
lui to "nfTI'1' the blltl'r c..';IH'ril'llceH of t.Imt perintl, Wilen Ihl'
('llIunt'ijmt.loll CHml' 1I1H) lILt' rellCI.... hud 1x.'C1I t'ClIlo\'t."d, Itkhnro
~-

"tll'llU be '111I111(.' Mh1lglotiC thllt hilI' Jth'cli tv hllllil CUIII ":!!'.!!.y~"
III L880bcwlIsn IKlln Ct
ull' ~llllet4ftIOl'Ckt.'C.lCl'rtll.:...Il!!'!thl.
trict iu which OWen"OOl"O II II llll e ,11K KllIllIl.IOII he IIl1ed
with honor to hil,lll'elf lind with c~lil. to the powe~'b'y wholll
lie wn" nllllOllIl(.'d, lie ~n'et.I III I hlK cn.lmclt)· 8C\'CU JI'lll'tt. ~
a J'lIlitlclnJl, Uldlllro Vnrillll ill Il IUUII wbolD t!lf' re mbJiclllI
~
Ilnrl,y Jon'ft II) honor. "" hi" IICtlOIll' ill JlollUcK nre In klX'l'lnSt
wllh the IIl1ln." or Ihe lmill-hlgh·hunded ltud hononlole,
The church Ihllis In him llli Ilclh'c, (''lIMll-'ML worker, WbOHC
time ltllllllll'llllH nrc rrt.ocl.l' glvell. ,t\" Il clli7Aln he hi kuol\'ll IIlid
rcIHK.octt't! lI,r nil who know hillllllld IH of "Ilftl hem'lIl tu hi" rael',
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/ f

I~'/

IlCrvltt.

In this "·orth.,, 1mbjeet there 115 milch (or emlliniioll

nnd O"'CUJllhol'O 18' to be oollgnttnillted (or IlIwiJlJ: ,,-ilhin Ill';
midst Buell II worthJ l'iliJteIl. In the Itepnnlleo(,'OlIch Mult. he h:hl
dow' c:lt.'ellt'.ut ,,'orll lind 11'1 flclh'c llllel t"lrlll~t In the light
bt now being Wllged.

"lUi.
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f·

';1

J

Horn
ill UUl'IlIlelvlllc, Ky.,
1x..'CCwber 12'1860'
_
,
J colltpleh.-d
tbe t'Oune of I!Itll .f It the l:OWIIlOIl "ChoulH of Owcn"boro. K.,.,
/oCtnduntcd (rom llie nornUlI d' ~1ll'1lt. of Ho er

\ 11 UWl'l

Viii,";;";;!)' NlUJh,-llll', Tenn" in 1881; Wits It KllllWnt aItcrwllrolt
In t Ie t'OIIt'~(· depnrfmclIl. IM.'CI Inl'\" or I II '~ru Kent1ICky
AnU-fkpnrllle ('...oneil COllll~tl pl"t:.'i1CUt, lind n 811Cce88(ul
UUl n enl. worker n:.,'niIlBI. the IJCIJIlnll'e l.'Oacll Iftw. As It citi·
~en he @lnnd~ hlJ.(h ILIld 1\8 II nlce WOI'kpr hns but few 1J1I1)Crior~.
W. Jt Ilurdillg IdllndlJ lo-dn.l' lit' one of the lIloAI Il ro g reiJ ,d\"(' lII('n III \VeHlE'rll Kcnlnck)'. "111", ~ecliou of IIll' 'Huh: ha~
IJr'O(hiced but few mcn who 111\1"(' oll!@trilllll't) W. Jll-lllrding in
thE: mce for hOllor.5 lhnl.lwopcrl.l' belon,&.:' to him who ulIsclfi@hl.,·
devotes hiM life to the beUermcnt. of the l'onditiClII of biB met',
;\-(,ltber i!' hiB rcpnlllt.loll con(\lIcJ to IhlM pllrliclllllr porliun or
the stntt', (or, AS ~:n.:lnr)" of tlw Wl'tJlcl'lI Kcntllc.k.r Anli·Sepa.
mle-C'JOltc.h l".AlmmiUet>, he 111\1 Illude It record UUlI luu~ \\on for
hhll cowmp.udatkml from nil over the BUlle, .

660
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

p 11,;-/
•

The iunior 1tI1'IIll)er of the luw timl of The lo",·hllld", ,nu!!
burn In Ehwkin.wille. Ky.. 1866, a.llemlcd Ole common ~h~l"
of Ihnl cit.J. gnadllllHng frolll the hl~h Rehoot of lIopkln~nl1c I~I
1883. Rnd "-'\.:eh"et! bi" leWl1 L"tIuclllion ill the \'8mll'rbllt VIII"cnil)' of Nll8hvlllt', TeUIl., in the c1uAA of '84-·86. Wl~'" admitIt.od to the btlf of "clllllck~' ~horll.,· thercl.1fter by fllK.'CuLlllct of
th~ KClllud••,· II'Jtitllatlll'(·. ""mo\"lug hiJ!. dl"llhllit~· nil llccounl of
ngl'. He lM..OCIUIiC th(> junior member of the htw flnn of Ft>1nnd.
Fltill('fol &. l't'luud. nnd conliullccll.hercin lIulil the "lIrin' of )RnO,
when he !.M'('UlIU' lhi· rc mlJlil'lIl1 Clllldhiule (or Count.!' AumJeJ
for Chrl8tillll 0)11111.'", Ih' "'118011 ot I IIf' t'IlIlCUIlL'ut of tbe • JC~
~-dill
~ilJlntl UII hi . f r t,;11l'i"Uun Count· 1'* K'C I- If'e mn..d

1't'itb a view of depriving tbe I..ulon! J)(.'Ul'le of their suffrage,
~

-

=-- ............... ---

---------~"
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

If· J"

/

Mr, ...·I·hUIlI

'~dt'fenINI forl"'-'!e\'Cll l'olet" Inu tol,ltln~rlJ'

1li.ru.:..!l1~1.

t"hurly llfl"r hiM llek'ut he rt'llIo\'t'tl f 1111

lIoJ~

kiru:!\'iIJe lind IM'I'IIIII'
HccllllllJ,;~HI' I\l'uhu'k,r ill 1111' Ne\:.I'nlh celllUIH of till' {'lIllt'll fotlllh'M. Arter l"oll1l'lclill~ lhi~ work
Il" I'liten.'l1 the rcrf'llue ilCrl'lt·p lIlIe! WM MlniIOlH!d in the mtll
lliMl riel or Kenluck," It I ].oIlIM\'lIIt·, wh,'rc he t"elllllilled 1111111 t hi'
ndn!lJt of the ""-'Hell I ndmlnll'lIllllon, "'hell he t"l'@igllcd lIud rt..
cl.lered II II llip. InU'lIcl' or~"'Ofel$t!ion III OWClIIlOOro, Ky.
Mr, li'ehmd rmlll hiM youlh Ill) Imll nlwlI.Ylllnkcllllll tlCth'e Inter·
l'tll ill politii'M 11I1t1 hill rllcc lind \'olce a.rc fnmUhlr to ever.f rel'ublit lin COo"I'lIlion ill l\clllllck.r. Be Willi elected a. delcgnle from
lilt' I!IIAt.e Ill. 1:lrJ:t' frolll Ketllucky to the NatiODAI Cont'cnUon
or lIH~ 1(.'lllIbli"1l1i 1.A~nglle 0I11lNJ, "'bleb mellu LouiJI"lUe In the

fnll of 1893.
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,. JIJ, /

Do'" in M"rlnn A1n. J"I' 4 lR:;8, he oh,,,ln«1 hi' .",1,'
lrl.lllllllg iu the A. M. 1'' :. ~llllOl III hilt home, lIr1er ",hiI'll lit,
aUt'mh..d the Hlnh' NOMlllll' then L'OlIIplclccl Ihe ('OlIt'ttl', Vrt...
Illlrutory Ilod UlcoloJ: cui L'OlI~ tn Tnlledngll, Ala. II .. waJoi
IIII' "RI~lct41ri:m of nOWE' IIIf!lituh' lit New tl>t'rlll, Cl1h'r~"tl Iht'
llIinI9t~. nt till' lI~e of l~ ."Cltl'Jl, 1)lll'4lol'l'tl I" church III I.nllht.
IIlUIl 6ve ~'('l'I1"'. 11I1ll;,hll'Chnol In Purl.-, '!'CXIl8, 11l1'l'e ~""lIT'!t 111111
1I0W filling It IlO8itiOll of UBe(ulnl'MM. 1~·. 01111111'1' 11:.1' bl.. 'u

'It

"cr.,\' netive 1I1;1I1n"l the I'CIKl",te coIIC'h hlW III lIl11klll~ "11(,,(,-,('111'f1
Ihruugho111 the Stllte lind nUHln!; fuml ... lie I" ltltll.) II nult..l
h.'<:lu,....r. lind 11\11 1celllrel' unlilled th,' "I''e\·n on Wlll't-l,," IIIl1I
"[low to 811111Mh Ole Hevtrl llre but h Illtcn.....Ung and 11181 nlcLlve,
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~,

.

Hunl In Toronto Olll1lldlt, l.)e(:ellll.wr 1,
AllcfI(h..'(1
IlIC fn..'e JlChonll'l ot '_hnt cll,r lllld Will'! Ihe nl'l'l,'olnn't11)(1\' I'll
rl'('I,jn' It fl.cholut'8h11', nR till' J"t'8ull. IIf It l'OIl1llClilln' CIlllllinnlioll In Cnlltlda. Completed the Collegcnt.c Acndemy ot lihJ UIl,
IIw' clt,v. 11I111 WitS n e lb I'd Jell" IWII or c1u1'I8 whell he Il'1t
llitl hOllle for the Southcrn Slnt,,", Bl' IOClltl'(l IIrBl in OI'1'Mlnl
Fll'rlllj.,r&, M.i~, lllld Int.er ioude hiK hOlllP 111 g,lwurdM IIl1tl ,jllck1'111I. ill tJu: KlIlI1C State, He wnlJ ptincl)J1l1 of til(' 11IIblic RchllOIR
lu t.!lll'h of tbotte lnwnl'l. Bc MerYt.od IUllrllflllt."C of Itul'll UIII\'t~I'l'!II-J

lilt

/ f" ' ... 7

I-till

F:.l,rin~ find of Alcorn

Uni,·et"tlil)'

1I!.'!ll'

Uoduc,'" MilQl.;

l11'lJIII,\- t'IIlIIH'(-'l'y clerk ill t..:oplnh tJvUIllYi dell1lt)' It __''M01' IUltl
ll"Plll~' fl.llI'l"ilT in lIilU'tl COllllty, MIItR. IJc tllll'tl the IJOt"i1iolll!!l of
I"J~'llll,It'rk lllUI IlOKt'Onlt:c IlUIJICCllIl', Ih'l"t'm ,.
til Kcullick'
III IK"li, alnl iK :tt I'"-'"L'nt CUKIlKt.'t1 in Ihc'lIIinil!!lt.r.l' or IIj~ •
,I. K 'hur"h. While iu MlAAht81111'1 h,' f'llih'1.1 autl l'ulJlilJht'd
K!'\'l'ml ll"W~IIl.I_II('~ ~Ir, Uillil1lnll ""11K It 1It'It'j.t"llh~ 10 Ihc Anli
~'Illll'illl' t'wlt'h Ctm\·l'lIl1l1n ill IA!Iill~()lI ill ltt!I:!. III' is al
1.IJ"t'lk..'U t I.II'L'tJitll'ut of Ihe l.tl.lull'l,'III(' A nli·t5t'llltn,le UoI'c.b Leug1ll'
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nne or the hlO@l

hHl~rllllgabJc ,\"Orke~ ll ...'tliDl~t tile 8C~.
no ..

Mile "UUdl InW' In the Klnt.· 1Utl 1.H..'eU Mr. Nl.'d Turner, of
kJllIll\'tIIl' Ky. Ue wn" bonl In Chrt811n"D
K.r.. in 185!I,
1\'\'('1\'1'(1 hiM first Inlluln' In
I
t'ri I tOil HChool uf thal cil.'nlilil altont lht' 1I/.{f' of Hi, lit which lillie he found employment
in n ~nK .... r." 1Ilul"(' lind hilI' IIi1Wl' "1"'111 hI" liWt, in be 'rocen'
lIu8illt_'AA. Eleil. al !ln1Ct'1I1 IIUIII:JJt"C or Ihc....JJ; BllWkiuK gro.
~
n·r-.r finn, which IIOAitl4l11 Ill' hnl!: Iwld (ur the p'lAL thirteen

cowit-

yt'flts.

Mr. TlIrll~r ImM dhdiuJCulshed hhnMelr

IIlI II IlIlIn

1~Re88

ill): 111ll18unJ hUilioeMM llhilil.". As n race worker he hn" bUl few
f~I1111J8 in the 8t1l.lc I!l which he 1I\'eft, nnd 1t8 n cili1.f'n he elljo.'"~

Ih,' f'OlIthlf'II('c Ilnd Cll'N'1II or nil who ~1I0W him. He i~ lhl!
8e('retar.,· of Ule 11. II F. 8oclet.v of U4IJlklllln·Ult.., ami Wll~ illMh'lIllll'ulllJ iu ha\'inl:' hili lod e donAte '~j,r~J 10 tb~.
!'f'INlrll f' '~'01lI' I fuud. lie 1M nil!() chainunn of the llllnllcilil t."IIII.
Illlltt.~ uf lhnt cit.v, IlIld hnll heen very llclh'e III jVIII'I'linJ,:
IIIUIII'.'· for Ihe ~1I~mJ funtl.
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,

I~

Y

DR. rrUNTEft (JOHN

K)

A cllllllre(} lind publil'''''pirlted J.,."eutlelllnn III whnl Dr.
DtlRtrr is conrcdcd to be> 11." ol11\'ho enjnJ nn RC(llIaintllncc with
him. A~ n ~ludrmt in the WCMtCtll Hesen- Colle e of l'\-l"Innd, Ohio. he--wtli(1I8lin~uI8hPd for hl14 c1~ npplicnlioll 1.0 hiJ.l
Illndlef!,. OlllinlfilhlllK hilt l'nlh'ge t.'OtlMte th~ doclor \Y.£.!lt imllll"dialcl,t' to ~!i!!:':lor!; f\b hiM (ll"Ctlenl hlllllC. when! lie hns Ilue.
t.'e(."l.lrd ill huildlng a Illrge RndiIlCrn. th-e p!:!!£!:Lee.
AI A bUf!.iDetJI maD be dllpln.vs mre good judgmeolllud nwkI amoug tlJe
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Ir

Ih8/

IM')It nil'" II! ,,"Ili..- III lhf" Mlf'{'. AI 1.111 hOlllf' till' l1iK'lor hall
lit II(I1IIC n'ry nl1ll1lble 111"'0114'rt.r IUlt! Itlll'lIl1'
'''''ll1Itlllloll uf 'IH'iuJ: tillt IlIIlI !lollt'Kl III nJi nt his t1cllliuj.,'1I. lit·
hn~ phux'tJ hhuKCIf ill Ill(' n'r," (l"'Oul MlIIk IIr colored phJKidlllhl
lind hi., IUh'lt.OC nntll'9Il1IHCI 1M (:-eel.,. JIOlIghl b~' hll!l brother Jl1.I)"'II.
dnn" III hla home cll~r.
An nnl~lltllover of hi... nICC. he rlLlI be depended 011 (or
IlllJ(I8tnut.'C 10 c"ery wort.hy rllce cllterprl'lC. LIe lUlM an clcgnlll
home, I'~hh..-d o\'cr bJ It wife. who ~ Cl'er uteri. to be of nflHist.all(:e to her worth)' hel)llJlcct.. Bcrc, Alirrol.IDded b.,· wbul he
holdM denr. cngnged In hh~ ChotlCh IlrofeAAioll, Dr. John Jo~. 1:lulI·
11'1', the nrdent. nu:e n!lnx:ltlc ulltllJl'H1htut IltlltJent, f1udll IIlMlli·
l'Uliml 10 lldllil (\ dert'IHler IIf hill nll'C, All n. worker In the :11111·
)4l'!JltMlle cOll~h mO\'cllwnl hl"llI11>ill'\'j'r"J' llIeltll~ nl hill rOllll1Wlll1
fur tllIilllatl' Ilnct'eM nnd iJ~ tllltiring' ill the fnllllhnl'lIl of whlll·
1'\'('1' dnl". flllll~ 10 1118 101. !'ttli'll lin... 1\" hil!l ILte mOllUllIClIlM III
!be power of \lullrlng tlN'ollon 10 IIMncl,Jle lUld dllIJ'.
1~'(~IIIlC IIUMI'l'AAl't1
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smith, ed, anti-separate

f/~/
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(Rev.)
coa~h

-

movement, nd

--"

HOI'u ,IUUlIllI" IS II, III !'t1ll'1l11' Clltlnl\' K,t, CIIIl\·cl'll'l.l ill
ltc!Hj 11I1I"hl IIdu)lJI nL HIJIlIIHlIIU'IlII' ill J~tllj, ,"
1.0111 mn'I' ISlii,
Xpw CUlllIc HolIU, OI't1l1ll1rd ,\IWtllll 22 IRj1'i' WIUlU HIII'II'''1 It I
~"
'~
]{n'er \VllJilllllll UIII\'('I'8llv, lllt'll kllOWlll\ll nil illl!lltulc in 1~1;
Im~ wI'jlll'UIl liilllor\' or hiK life; 111M" dl'nltl"t1 much l!Ipnr(' to thc
111'1101U!lof Ihe I'olorrod 1f'llflllM III IlII'IIII., Will', nil of which HlloWIl
I,illl to 1)4'11 df'Clll hink~!' lllld II IlI'nfutllld wrilt'!'. b n J1rff.!!.!!I~n!
llu'lIIlH'r IIf Ihe ~tnle Celli 1',,1 Cmlllllllh'l' of tlU' AI I· 'I!U.C!!J.C
('II:lI'h 1110\'('111('111.;' l.~ It:lI!lfor nf 1111' lIe'llrJ:nt158 Colored B:lptllli
Chllrf'11 nl(;~~'ent EliII, Ky.
1'hlll Ht"" 10:. I', Murl'M iM Illl.£"f'1' tJlinker Aud 1\ profound
writer iM f'\'ltlf'lwl>t1 h,1' IIt(' dutrlH'tl'r of Ihe book or wldeh Itp I~
till' Jt.llthnr: IIlthon,e:h it II' wri!.lCII 11M II bh!llnr:r or hIM lift', milch
unwrlttell SIIIlI hillll'rln llukllflWII hll'lory of the l.'Olol'l'tl lroop"
ill 1'l'COrc:h....1. The dl'plll flf Ihnullhl dIMllla,,'ed IIlId tlu' \·I'rM.'l.lnl·
ii," of IIi!! wrilhlJ,:lI ~'uhll'd fnr Iill' book I" wide cil'l'ullillflll ;11111
for tbe Itllthor II pillt.'e IIIIIUllg llll' write"", of IIbt r,l~.
As n 1Il(!f1l1)('r of lhe !'thill' Cenel.ml CoIlHullh.". f' of 111f' nnll.
""IJflNllf'-rflllch IIlfl\l'III('1I1, hI' 11lII' pl'O\'eu tllf' 'NI*lltlll (If th"ltO\\'ertl that c:ouJt'rn'd tilt" honor ftnd n!lJltOnllbllll.r 1111(111 him. 1':11'
ll, .. al ..... :_ .....1 ..1.. _ _ ••.•• _'- •. _~ •

'"

,.
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V

NOAH W. MAGOWAN.

/. /7

;Noah W, Magowan was born October 26, 1868, in l\Jt.
Hterling, Ky., Montgomery County. He is tlll~ son ~ JOhn W,
1\I1(1 A IIIHlHla Magowan. His fathpr being n Cal'lleuter, Ul(' eat'l."
part of his life waR 8(Jent in hiud labor. He entered sehool at
bl~ homf.' when about 8 ~'eurs' of age. Aft.'r hllving 1inish!'11
th~ _common sehoul eotll'se he entered school at Bpl'f'll GolIl'gl',
and being quite a genial studeI~~'171It.
bl'gllll tpaching. DurinO' the ust ~ven YPUI'S he ha;};''I'n
mol'\' than suceessfnl a.B a teacher. Not 01l.v ~
SI1(,I'PB.~fl1} leacher, but on every occasion, ot home and abroad,
with wlm} Hnd with pen, h(~ hml expressed his Ion' for the ra('f'.
In IH!)2, at the convention helu in Lexington, Ky., to devist>
plans to def('at the separah> ('oach bill, he was ell'ctell Il!! a
member of the State Centrol Gommittet'. Hinel' Own lIP hall
bt'en -known at home us l1ie-mo.ll·rn"ffl·rcllles."

f"'--------------------~-----------
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f

ttj~

oQ.;

/,n'»./

Born In Gordon County, Gl:'(lrgill, in 1852; a g!'IJ._e:tn~e from
O1I1.r1in College, Ohio, I't~ceivir.g the d<>gree of A. it; atterwnr~s 'C(»llpleted a three yeal's' course at the Buptist Unioll
'rhpol Og'ic.l 1 8l~minarYI MOI'gan Park, Ohicago, 111.; eledN} to
nH~ dl'~I'''P of B. D.; elected president of tht>. Arkansaw BUptiAI
Collpg'p.Littll' noel;:, A I'k.; Wll9 pt'eRldent. fom years of GundaI'Jpe Baptist ('JOllege of 'J'exas; principal two ~'ellrs of the p1111lil' fwllool!! of ~pgllin, TI'XllS; is now pN~id('1lt ~ i .
,,~.,succeAAor t.Q ~ Dr. Wm.•J. HimJPnlls.
Dr. Oarnett was called to the pl'f'Sidency of the Rtate UniWI'folitV owing to his fitness for t.he position, coupled wit.h hiR
ehI'iRt.i~n int.l'gl'it.y. AM a student in the 'l'heologielll Remlnlll'Y
:1t Mnl'gull Purk he won tlw respect lind confidence of his prof..MSOl'R und etaMmates by the earnestness displayed OR a R1\U)ent. Honors came to him thick and fast on the completion of
hi8 course. On IUI8uming Ihe preflddency of the Arkansas RapIiAt College, he lwJ"J'fln his life's work, and 80 luwceMflllly did be
,'ondul't fill' ill!!1 it n t inn tllllt he aU l'lte1 I'd th.. attention of otht~r
a lid ollll'l' iUAI if UliOIlS, WllOMP f l'n~tpPM HlwuL I'vel''y ptTOI't to 8(>('ure for 1heir OWlI fldlOOIH thill IlI'iIliant Y01Ill~ muu, whose nam,'
11!,tl

tlSltv

luuu'",,,,u.

1.,..~t.. 'l.''''

.. 1, .... ,.n.l'r>o ... 4-

..-.... ~1'"&~ •.-.4: •.• ~"'1 •• ! .. ~.1___

T,.,_~._
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'.

\

'~

Ilnrll III FnIRk(orl.

,~hoo II;

~t.ut~ Hnh'crMit

\ 1I\' "tJV'"

/\ v..

l_

'>':"
~.'~/

".r.,

n lmrbcr h,'I"

In

I~j etlucnted (rom the

tnldej Wltll

18m.

.,.I"t

II

II b nun at tht'

2' WM W. O. M. of tbe Gralld

Jhll~ of U. It of "". of KI'III11Cky (rom 1800 to 1.8G9 j among lite
" ..huc 1ll0,'CI'8 lI~nln8t lh~ I9C nlte conch lIlon..'ment and was
chA..inulin or llu' lIMlt coltlmlUl'C Inking ncUoll lowllnlnppenlilljt
111(' ml'll!Hlre; walln ('nnditJnte for elly mundllll In 890 lIU2J1l
eonee-hod 10 IIl"'l' heen ,'Iec I II WM tinted m tIt WIll! llM vile 0
.le pt 111(' mOl-en In the Repnnll -concil
1lI0\'elllf'ul Ihal Jnllll'f! W. Woolfolk "howed hie love ror lIill fk.'OIJle nnd hil.C ""ll,lIm>tl'l tn "'llcritlce Lillie, money lind bnslue8M ill
defenMC IIr hili 11t'OI'll', Th08C w110 know him best ore 10nd In
Iheir llrtli,*-'f! of I he'f1111 n kllflwlug full well the lUat.erln.l of which
he 115 CUfllllflfJl·tl. I~:l l."'IIIe1y IKlIJUlnr lu hie. stnte, he elljo~'lJ e\"clI
more poJiularilJ' III the IIIIUloolfll,c vicinitY ill which hI} Iin'k.
All W. 0, M. of till' U. B. Ii'!.- of his nllth'c .Iate, bo 80 III1CCE!AAfl1111 dlschlll'l.:'l'tl 1lI1!1 dill h" lIntL he was clll.nJslcd wiLli t.lIe 1IU18ler..bip of lhiK hl~e 1Il1tl Influcntlnl order for two "lIccC8tlin~
1'lMl18 nlld 110 lllttll Inlllf' 1'l1,llle Illallld81llgber l.o-dny ill lhe coun·
1,11.0( the order Ullin .llullCtl W. Woolfolk, woo eujo~'8 Il prom I·
lienee 1\'011 11)' hllrd Rlld cllllilnuoll8 C:lCrUOIl,
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~1Jz/

Elb~n~j
-

hluwn, Ky., III the blrt.hplnce of the hOllClretl 1l11lJ.
jl'Ct of fbi!'! 81a'lch, ]~~. Here he \VIIM I,!!.l]l.
in 1tl48. IlIltl rcm"lm,"tIIlIlIU be WUI Orl.een yeaN or Ilgf'. l:Om

/fI11/ 10 l'hUdren

.

-

In 1I111ver.r. hi!'! early cbildhood 1\'nl lpent in pu",ull. conlluon
or lIUlt period.
Ill" WltM 8hltlioue nud apt froID earl)' childhood nud In
~'i hI' c~~~.l", where hl'fj rt,.'t,'Ortl
Mho ....." hllll 10 hllve 11t,'C1I n d~ lJlndcnt bent upon 8ecllrinj: 111I
11111cnliull ,...-, :UI to 1Jc of 8('n'!L-e to hilt nu.'C, for he hnd 1Ilrt'fUh'
ch~'11 hi!'llifc'l4 work, 111\\'1111; 1Jccn onlnlm,"(f Il miniBlcr III lS73.
011 fllliflhill~ school lIe 1\'08 appointed "cuero) mi8IJlolla.Tr
for th ~ folinic of Kculuc'k' and ba. been 1M) IUcceMful In l1llH
Ih·!t.I Ihat ''Itch @ucl'ealn~ year Rude the churclJ of hill coo.cn
fulth 1:","'1111; Bl.roogcr lind Ilroogcr in hil llate.
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] Ie 1M 111I untiring, tcnlotlll worker, ",hOKe work ht belu'log
fruit III the etIlllblwhwcut or Un Ust ChurcheM il.L.KrillIlCk)',
Hc\'. Kennedy occnpleH high stuDding IUllon:.!' the 1K.'Ople
of Kentuckr. :Iud Ii 1Il1l11 "hOflC advice nud coun~ nre hlgbly
prl~tl.
1.11 1l@~illtiOIlM lind educational b'tllherillglf, !tud uH
olher conference! in which the adl"auccmeliL of the nH.-e i8 Ule
prime object In: mny be nlwoJII found, llDd hili 'foice i~ 1l1Wll)"M
henrtl In cOllllucudlllion of the good nnd CQndemnutiOIl of thl:
h;ul or unwl8C lCj:t'hslulioll of these deli1Jcr:llh'c LlQdiC8. AM llll
Ilrdeut mec JoVel' he cllrly cnJiMled 011 Ute lIide of the 0Jll't>fJertl
of the 8CIlllMlte conch \I\\\', 'lint! he hUM fOllght ami workt.'tJ
l\~ullll~t it with Illi Ullt'Ou(lucnlble will. Whell It lad of 15 .CUrB
he cllHelcd III the lUlllh lJ. S. Coloretl lurllUl.tl' Ilt Louisville,
~ • lind Wltll d KC aI"
II 1.
with Mil bOllornble reconl.
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I~

1Jt.'('1'111bet'

1"l

J.

4 1861; l'Ceeh'ed hiM ('lll'!'" Lnlillllll; ill tht.

1..''011I111011 Keltonl" or C Illhh

Ky,j 'A'M IL lftuueulnL & ......0. Cul-

I~ge III ~,but on IlCl,:ounl or
.~

1~

/f '"1'f/

ill ~lell..lUl hlul to relioqulsh hi~

IIludlt"Hj t~hl school at Crnb 0

bo.nl, Vc.!8i!ill..es, Sqdkrtl.~e

:;0>........-.-.... K.,·,; in 1.887
_
_
lind C'fothin.
~ into til
usiu('AA
in
C.tlllhin lind hlld II IlIcrnth'e tnulc 1I11Li1 September, l~t III
whll,li 11111(' hl~ t'lItlre "lock WAH dCHlroyed by Ore, He itt Il
III ·1IIbt.'r or tll(' UcpublicUll Ji:xC('lllh'c Committee or Dnrr MIl
eouIIIJ, U llIelll)C 0
Ie'· 001 Bon or C IIUlin; (lIMO It memher 0 he Antl-8e tllnlt.e Couch Slnu' Celltrol CoIllIIIIUt.."tl tro;n
till' 1111 II Coli 'rusIOIlU.! Dh!ltl<lt. or Kentucky.
~1I .. LilliI' 11ll~ hnd U 11l1'~e Ilull \'llI'll'tl ('Jqtel'iI·IIt..'C 111111 il 1'1111
IN' "11111 In hiM ('I't.'tlll 111111. hi' hUM dl",'!utrJ(I't1 c\'erl' IruMl hUIJOItt.'t1

111"1011 bim wll II 1,1"t'(11t. Whel her I1If1l n ~t udellt ttt Ue"~t." teneher
Ore-hard, II gI'lM:.'r n l. C.VIII hiltllll or 'tlllClllbcr of t~c Ik'
ImbUenn EXt..'t:lIl h'e Collllllil t.e..oe, he hM I)CCII (nit bful III them atll,
No mAli In his 8Cf'lIol1 of UIC Klute 114 bell! in hlJ.("llt'r CMI.a.'U1
II,)' tile N.'IJllbJicltll Ilnrty, who rcl,:~III7.c In .John JUIlIt..'M Llllie:1
muD or tnlC worth runt c1Il1MlCler, ]11 hh~ c.llptlclt,Y ILK (l member
of the AuU·Sepn.-:II....COlu,h f.;llIlc Celllnil Corn1l1illet", he llll.ll
lltlxl~ wilh It ~lll IXlI'1! IIf Im'l! nt hllfll nlf~_
WnnM Ilua.l. ,,'p

It l. Cnlb
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

{).11'1/

. Thl' lIuhj"d,tlf Ihl.. tlkl'lch WIlM ~~!:!! In T.A~xlll

lOll,l"'uJt'l!e
IFl,18Ij1l. Ue ""fte ecnL to echool b hi.
porenl... IMlOIl liner ClIIlllll'i »i'i101I.
At tile nge or tweh"c hI'
joined lhe HnlJlhcl Uhllreh 1lI1l1 WM @OOn after eleclec..l clHlrdl
(·Ierk 011 Ilt'(.'OUIlf. of 1"'1"-'1'1".1 8t.1U."M. From lhnt dny to IhllJ he
haM 1Jt~'1I 1lI1 uclin.' churdl wurker. Given bul few l'hnllCL'8 in
hiM bO.rllHod rill" 11lI1"'O\'Pllwnl~ hi" ~nc(.'t'AA Illu~ OCOCII lll11r\'clulIlI,

r'

(]ounI1. Kcnlllck.,', J\llrll

ur-~

delcrlTlllIllUOU, 1'(.'1olO1111.1: IIml 11IllLluK Illitt bccu 1I11ule til IHlCl.'t.'I"tI.
.111 ~11lJ CI~ the ~t.llte Univen!lly, gl'lulUilUng' III
Mit)' 18811, Ill. I he hend of his chum with the t1t.Lc of A. It. 'I'IU'
(ncIII-J WIUI nolo Mlow III tlpprcclllUlIg hie 81'Iendid nhllllil"lJ, for
he WUI IlII1Ilt"llilllcl,r H4~lIretl III h'llCh Orvek IlIlht, hu'IIlIlUtm,
which IlOttiUOll hI' 1111<''11 MUCl.'t.'AA(lIlJy (or (our JefU'lt,
HI'(un' IIII' 1'4llllmillee Oil ICKINIlUOII Itt jl~mnk(orl, he dell,.·
llr't:IfIIIl.,It·IUIiIl!o\'lIddI"C'HlCOIl 'm (0 t e 10
'or-mil,)' uu.
'-""'-'AM IL 1"pulJlli'llll he UI,kl'8 flNJl l1Iuk II hiM Jarly, hIL,'ill~
IX'I'II hOI1Uf"t! h.,. IM'IIIj.\' ~1t.'(,:tL'II,IlH Rldcl Lte In ' ,~n.

for .1ICU~!lo~ ('CII1U~ JI 0111' KI1l'I'oUlH!L"t11l8 he ""118111 )'oulh aftcr n

\,-.

i

C"i·I~'I~I~OI~,,:c:-r'~"~·~"~"~·~I;"'~'~I.:,I~:, At IJI't.'tlCllt, Ill:! 1M n 1.!!t!!1J,J!'r
ur till' l'Xt'Cli .1\'(' COllllll IIL'C of JetTcI'MOll Counl,y,
AM 1111 Hnll,ur Ill! 1M WlllelX tUld (IlvurnltlJ kIlUWIl, hll\'illj.:
·lclI..el'('IIllllllthl~1l11b .. World'" ."llir bJ 1~1.MIf'llll 11ll'illlllul1,
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

/

or

Tht' Bltl'Ull.t dl'1I01ll11l1llloll,
which he Ill. II member. 1't.'l''O\:
IIII' Mlt·rHoj.\' "'liMb, IlIlllllJ Intt'gnly nnd Ilbllil.y of the 1111111
nnd hOIlOl' him (n"l'Il('IIU.l' lIy c~l1(f'rrillg UI'011 him IlfljlHioll1l of
honor llutllrllML
He 1M III proHeut )'lcc pn'flidcu.
• AUlI'rl·
l'llll Nul iOllill Hll 1'11111. Olll l'clItlon IUld 111~ or Ihe J\ IIlPI'lclIll EIILI·
Illu~

cut ooul Uoll\:cnilon,

jf.11S/

In

UIe-oouciLUouRI tlelL! he l'Imklt blKh,

n~ he doeA, the IlM"l'lldenc.r or th..f. F1:kltlrio-Nortoll
1'lIh'cl'tIlly, 1I1U' nf the IIlUIi. IJI'UJ,r1'\.","h'c IIIMlitullollM lIf 1l'lIrnhlJ,r
·~I
III I Ie Wl'lll. As 1111 l'lluclltor 1I0d Chrislillll llIini"l.cr ht' hUM
11111. frl\' IIfIUllIM. 111 hill !'lfnrls to Illne thc *'Illll'llfe-collch hlw
(1t'(rull.. I, hc hlill 1JL'1'1I llllllriuJ,r_ He 18 1I0W 1IllIIl.lIr o( Cllh'ur.r
B:llitillt ('!lurch ill
..oIl'M " e, olle of lhc k'lldlllll Ulll'lhll.
('hlll'l'1II'lt I" tlu' Illnlc, l\pntllck,\' ilt prolld of KIH'h It IlUlIl, uilli
ii, III (t.lI'lllll:llt, lhnl IIh,' !'UII c1llhll 118" citl,.,cll II Ullin or .tlC"
highl," pl'il.t.'Illllltl "I"'ll'll hlicUIM,

orcup,·lllJl.
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coach movement, nd
smi t h , ed, ant .;-separate
..

•

,.17>/ !lEV. It II. 0. MIT\'m:I.I•
The ,,-uhjl'Cl oC thill tlkl'ld. \'IIM 001'11 in Mltdll'IIMbllrc'.
Bo,rle Couul,v. Kentuckv. in J~I,llllt.l rt.~C1:1 hi~l.."(IlIClltioll ill

the 81'1)('IuIM of his lIuth-e ",tal,e.
In ~ he 'Clltel'\."tl thp llIinllllrJ' lit ~lllmHorf. K.v., RIH]
hUll lM....·u ("IuinclIlI.,· 8t1CC('@..ruJ.
Ifill ~vork In the iulcn:'flt. or hili MH'e lUI'" often tllkell him

1Je.\·ontl flit' t,:onfioetl of lli.. rhlll"Ch.

fo~'er 1't.'1ld.,· to l"l"8Cllt 1111

ntTronlln the rncc. he 80011 tonk h.'11ding Mink 1It1 0111' lit

t11\'

nlCt.'f!'" nlll""t dt'ft'udcl'K nnd WIIK 1101 101lA' in illipl"l~ilil{ 111 10 11
lhO@ewll1a whom he 'WllH IlMI4lIf·illI lod Ihe 1.It'lid Ilull hI' WlIM a

111110, open IUld (L'urh'loll:l, WhllM" Ilwc for rUl-"e wnl! "4-"t'olld 1111'" In

hill Jo,'e (or God.

.

Recognh'lill~ tI\l' 11,',.'(1 of lUI t."IluclIl,cd Chri~lian lIlilliMIr.r
Ill' l'lIteM the ~ IIle NlJrtnnl ~'hoollit ji"nmkrOI·I. K'V. whilt' ill
chnrl,--e 01 the Indl'llI!lllll'lI
uJlliet hurch, J:'nldlllllinJ:' 1Ilt'~
frtllll wilh hOllo..,. ill Ifol!lIl. lie clune diJ'l!cll.r 10 llcudt'nl4I11. h':y.•
liN j)1Il!I.ur o( Ihe FI,""rTIitl'liKt Chllrch III UUtt cllJ.
ThiN I~ Hlle
of the oldetillUll1 IllUfit l,nlj{n'll8h'e chlll"Cb conJr~l:lItiHlI" III
Wl.'8tCtD Kcntllek.v, III1lI In Or, Mitchell the church llllli ItM
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement,

nd

1, 1;I (rlC:lld~

/ r

J

foulld the n'ry lIutn (01' wholll Ihc.\' hlld hlOCl1 Ik.ockilll-:.
The l.'UugM!J.t'"liuulo\·e him for hi" Intl'M'tlt,.iu lhelll; t','cr ,,'nt ...h,
(III or tht! )'IlIllIJ.t', COIiMlallU,l' wIll'fllng Ihcm of Kl1ll1'('M Ililtl JlilfttllM
III tht:lr Imlh\\I\,'" he hllM, b," hi" rutherl," \'UI'(', endearcd Ihclll
to him III It hund of lIulon of tim Kl.rollJ,:t'KI klUlI. The L'lI~IC,II'
tliln o( Ihe J'OllllJ! peoJlle IlL'CtIl.'tI MllUC atlentlon trom Iht' 111111111tn' WlllS'hlli thol1~hlllntllo think wlIh him I... to lief. Wilh llli
al;ll08t iucl"\.'tlible shorl KllfIl.'t.! o( time he (Ollnded nlld 1IIlIcl.'l1
UJlnn II i;ucCl.->Mrul hltMill the HUIJtifJt Narillul InKtilute, All
1Haldent lit tbe. willtlillan he in two y.!It,a1 inCf'\.'H.Il.'t1ltlJ IllL'Wht' Mlhi ll fmlll I!i:tll'f-"Il tn h"o hundred 8ntl rla:hlecn-ft rem",k,
fthnwlllJ.: L'Unl';j,lt'I'irlJ.: the oliflltnc1C8 Jlltlcl."I1 ill the wn,"j Jt't
Ill' IIll nnltHll iI'l1 1111 t11l'lll! IIl1d lo,dlly I he Iht[lIIIJL Normal i11!!11.

1I"'l'

l"It' I!lllllIl" :i!'l ;; IlItmllllll.'lIl. to Ihe hHlolllltllble cnergy lllld will
IMI"'I'r of tilL' d IiZI'lIl1 or I h'lldenMJlI in j{euentJ R.nd Uc\', It. II. '
MII "'1t~II, I he 111'1 i
('ucrJ:cl il) Jltt.ltor of tbe "'lnL Un pUll

"I"

('hurch or 1I1'1ltJt'I'MtIU ill 1II1l11cuiur
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, oct

f. /1j" /

1~llhlll

J..SljSl.

III l '1IlI rl...,tl.IQII. Roul II Cn
on Ality 17)
J nU1l'1! 11,
J~: the ~lIlojt.'Cl fir ollr fJkcll'1l, nl1~t 1m" tbe lighL or dilY.
1'·""11

Ullllrh'jftoll he 1"e1l1lH'1.'t1 III l'nllgllU~ CouuL)', 1I11110h., Acllh'lIllK'r
W, I~OO. IIt'roe he t'C8Idt.'tI llllUllhc fnll or 1814, when he n."
1lI0\",'d tu 'l'c''''C Ultnlc, Indlllllll, whero he rcl1llllnt..d lInUl l>liX.
Whilt· ill ']'enc Haute he n..'tld law in Ule onIce of f)ltvilt.t
I tat-ilf, llrorillg' hillifIClf 111I 111'1. lIud l.'utOl... t fJlmlcni lind Willlllll~
(rulll hll! inl'llrlldu!"K pr:lilKl lIud l.'OlIllllcudnUoIiK for hill 7.cltlllllll
11l'1~\·c'nlllet· ill I ill' 'H'of!(.'i'ulloll of hilllCJ{1l1 811ldiCl5. In 1l"81 hI'
1~'llltWed 111 ,.'0111 ('UlIllt", JIIillOltc, when' he l'ul.crctl the onlt:c or

.Iutlllc AH,',..d ~II1lIJh.'. I"t'IlIUIIlIIlg' ",lUI him t.wo :rCllnt lind t.'OIIl·
(lid inK hll4l'1llHll'lll. t.'01If'tfC III the III\\"
The BUllf"CllIe t'.4Jl1rluf

Il\iuoiMUdlllilh"tl hllll h, Ihe bar In t8S:J.
Mr, IAIIlt'lIl111' 10 the bar 1I1111'1)' ftlh.,d for lhe IJrotll'('IIt1ulI
of his C}I~'II Jlrofl'fl8lon. ,\ l!l't.'» Ihlllkt.>r', n loglcn.l l'l'lll'41l1t'r,
IJlllclldilH:r t'fllliplll.'t1 wllh fon'lIelc lthilltJ', he wile 80011 Ilhh' 10
luke high 1,llIk lllllUIlJC Ihe It'llllhlJC IIIClllbcl'1~ of lhe I-'~OI'l.lIJVllllty
bar, Ncillll'l' wef'C hill IIhllilil'M III'crluokt.'t! by Ihu Ill'Oplc
1IIU0lig whplU ht.' Imd M('ltled. J-11~ c1h'lItllJt:C (,'01I1ItrilM..od KlIIII.- of
! hl' wenllhll'tolluud 1II0000t hig-hly 1'CII11f..'C1 L'tI white cll17,cllM of 111111
l'Ulllll,j',lllld II. WIIH forlunnle illd~ for him tim! he hnd 1IJ1l'lk'tJ
hllllMclf flO due..I,'- 10 hiil .. llldlt~, ror hCI'C he hnd 10 cnter iulo n
..1m rl' COlllljl·jj 1I0ll ",It Ii 11 II! 1.11'01 her iii "'J'cnt fllr IL 1l11l1l'C of 1he
plIh'Unflj.(c of I heir' OWII Mice, HIllcl' hill few, Imh.'l"tl, WCI'C Iht~ (,'01,
ort.'tI CIt.bA'IIH of Ford CoIIoIIJ'
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd
In Iij8j 'hl~

h01l1tC of relll'\.'f!ClIlllll,'t'M rt.'Ct'j.(III7A'I1
IIII' l\'orth IIf thl" l..II'ilIillllllllllCillle of the Inw h," I'led,lll~ him
CIlj,\I'08KIIlA' 1'1""k ,If Ihcil' 1.IOd.'·' Aftcl'IILf' .. t'~~i(lll of IiiI' hHlJ!ll'
hlul cl<>&.'tI hc rctunl(.od to l"ol'd Coullt)' Ilful WlIH 111:,,111 hUlIlIl1..'11
in hll hOlllc dtJ IJJ'lJcllJg c1t.'Cll"tl city nllorllC)", n. trlll~L IUh"tlIJ)'

If 1"1'1/

I't'VII bllcllll

him to the entire NltlsfncVoTl of hie conlltllnency, Ip 1888 he
all"lltk·d lilt, ~lIl\ODllllwI'J1hli(,lIli COlI\'cnllollul Chicllj.(11 JUIIlI,
1I'l'lln!l' .lelt'l:ltlc at ILlI'A'C 1111 hOllor lM.'ldOIH CUllfcl'I'I'tl 011 nnc of
hil4 mct:, The WltolUlh ll.;tilnNlII l'llIJIIIlUl'y MCtL-'(·h.'t1 him ll!ol
"wir 1I11m'lIl'," for 10'0"1 CollulJ III 188" which 1","111011 hI' IlI'ld
UlltH IBUO, "'heu he 1't.'tI1J,:1I1'" hilt llOtllllon to N"1Il0\'C to 1'~\'1I11'"
"IIl~ IlId,. to t'1Ij.(1IJ.,'C ill the pnu:llce of Illw.
III E"lIl1lt,'iIIc M~lt linK n. Incnll.I\'c und growh,A' IIDte·
lil:!:..lIl1d lICCIIIII("M a lXlt!itlnll lit t.he bnr In thillt, 1118 adOII!.(."'t1 ell ....,
Iltnt would hc lI11HeMn~ Indeed to one milch older in the lime·
fh'" of In'" lIU1n hhnl'l>lf, As one of the nllorncJ'1l111 I hI' Rnll.
~'llllnlle'I'nllc'h IIIm'''Ill"nl. All'. Loll, hnM ht>('fl JIl'!h'c nod ent'r·
A'ctlc, II lid h," hi.. /.!('nl1cllIllllly nllll,UJ,:lllftcd IK"flMIlg- luu~ wUlllhe
rt.... IM>Ct IIml CIlllftt!t'lIce of aU ",lUI whom he hllH collie In cont.lIct
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

"/"r

"'88 ArARY

~;I,IZAIIF.TFI

OIlEEN.

J~ in I~e. Un.l'lc CounlY,l1l 1857; t'C('.. IVI't) her clIrl}'
~'Iucllllnll 1111'''': hf'Jrl\1l leau'hlll III Luncructer in I~i!i. 'hiM 11;'"
11lU- tlu' l~t@t school for colored ('hildn:>n ILllf'r tbe lldopl~
tllf' 1'"10)1(" MduKJI l'l."l"lcm.• \fler 11l11'lrl~ 'RIl;.thl In 1l:lUvlll;'.
LIlOcllittcr. Pur ""'i1 e, I. ncoln. nn~·lc••Il"''l@,llfninc And Gnr"''lll''tl.
~hc ~nl,e,,-"(I lind J.:r:llluRted (rolll t.he B at;c Nonllnl Unin'rMitr
I 1101101'8 and 1'1 lit )If"C@Cut cngaged ill lCllching:. ~h'c
"r IIIl' l"OlIIlIIill,'t' ur Iud it" whn lIdd,,'t'MI"l1 11ll' Unil.
r'O:,d Committee ugaluat the ItepJU'"te rornch bill. "1M 'reen
tK lIul('(1 for ber' Jitcnlr,f 1'0WI'"" "'bleh were tl hlllrh'ti rl'lltnI'C
iu her ('lIrl,'- childbood.

with

1

J'

\\:11< lilli'
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(Prof)

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

f' /11/

UtWlI in nll,-I" CoUllt , Ky" 1864; IlU"lll!L.'t1 til,' C'OlllIllUll
""lllKII" "r thnt city; e.!!.!!-rt.'tl the Slute Unl\'c'I'IIi' U.mIK\'III,',
I(r" ill J~; ~1'lululltl'(l from the norlllni d~l)lll'lmclltlll ~;
nrtPl'Wlll'lht j!rlldulltNl rnill) 11m c1l1~lcnl dc' Ilu'l.mellt in ISO:;;
nrlt'l' which he wnK ~1I1J1lo'yed by the f"culty 10 I,rn.\'d III th,'
iflll'I,'"l or thtl HI:hoo1; In IS'J3 accCI)led II. position iuthe:Normnl
h'"lillllt' or lIellcler8011 1I~ Ilriuclpal; ordained for the mluiKtr)"

li'cbMllLr)', J8!hl, lit OwclUlboro,
" AM lm onlllill~llIliulKlcr, II, II, l;'otI!<'u 111I1)' be cOllKhlercd
110"" Il~ 'hll\·jug enten.od "IJOn hi!! urli, ",·ork. OenUenlltlll,· lIud

/"''1,/

tlr.li,ht>t1 It." rclll'llll IIf Illh,'rlh'tl tmlt" IlIllt lfdlOhllttlf' Intininj:,
Ht"" F....h'll !~ a nl1ll1'tlllddltiull tn the n'"~M of the Nl.'::ro mia·

iKlr,Y..
The 'Normal I )
'IItlll'mlt'M'!1II ht .\'Olllll!, hntlK IIl:tcr·
Ilfilled 111111I\"'11" illKtnll:to~ tile bt.."tIt Ihllt (,llll be Ml'Cllrt.'t.1, with
"11('11 an hl'';1 in IIlltHI l'I'Or. Futtk'n, thell II n'C lit. gntc.lllal,c h'OlII
1I1l' Korlllul dl'!llIl'tIllCllt of the ~tllie tJuh'crtllh III lA>uI8\'lJIl',

1.\]'.. WitH ch()tl(.'11 11K prillcipni Much uf the
to I he school ill 'w WIlK due 10 hi" effort!!,

!!1I~Cl'SH thlll come

,"Vltll tile proud 1'C'_'Ord IItrendy lIuule b,Y hltll l it IK Sttfe lu

BIOGRAPHY OF PERRY D. ROBINSON
smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, od
Hom ill I'hilndcllthill. I'll., l"c!Jrllury 4, Il'tlil: n ftJ'ndu:lh'uf
11U' U r;r.-Kcl,nol~lllll j"I.r ill 1Mf4J: IlCC'''IIh..'t1 II, IItfflIt 1011 liN

lClH,'he ... thc' ~lIl1e yellT' In New .lcMll'Y;lIr1crWlIl"lIK held I'U~itlOllll
llMll88lsllmt 1'1'i1ll'ijlllJ; tlll'u pl'incll'al or II Mchoo] ill Bullilllon;
;\Ill.: enlen'tl Ih~ IIlcdiclll de )It.-hl!
I ·u.td--lillh·.endl~·,
"':\101111110:11111, II.
" II ~tj j.:nlthmh.'tl III I
B~
prlll.Bee of llIt'tlil'illC in lA:xlllgtOIl 8U01t :lrLerwnroMj hIlS I!IIICC
hlrifLmfii'j~~riiIiilMll J.:b' all II ph.\·'
Mic.inn Rml lit '~""'·I1 ..'(1 h.\' allnM n cltb.cll. Hul few men ))()It"('811
llIore J:,'l'IlUIUl' nll'C III\'C thull dOt.'K Dr. P. D. LtoiJill80lI.
As n ltilldl'tli ill 1111' Ilijth ~:llIlol of I'hlllldelithill. Pt'rI'r O.
known 11M II flhlt'l'n' 1IlH.lllludloliM ~'Ollll~ 1I1l11l.
From II\(' lwhnnl rnUlll, Il~ n. 1'lIpll, hp re·elllen'ti (Ill his
~nltltlntlollllM It lutur, allll h.\" hiM uWlll'xnllll,lc IIlI~pln'(lln IhOMe
Ilnder hill ClillllYll jl Inl'l' IIr h:lIl'llill~ nnd uoble lI11mbood thal hM
Klolld them wl'lI in Ihclr l'Onlltl'l wlUllhe worh1.
Ji:nl('rln~ Ihl' IIlt't1leul dt'IUlrll1ll'ul or 1I0wllnl Uuh·enH.r
in tRM, he :IJll'lkd hillll'l..' lr I'll 1.NllvulllJ 10 Ihe Kltuly uf hi~
chmK'o prorL't'Ililll1, lhllt. he ~I'lnlll11lctllll 1~!1 lIud hUl1Iedlald)'
1.ll'V;llll the lnWlit'l' lit I1l1't.Iil'illt, III l..exlllJ.:lnn lind drew to him
lW-It n lIu'g.. llllt! IlIt'nltln: l'Mldit'(', ." It l,h,\'llichtll he 8tlluoll
I.igh when.·n'I' knuwl1: lilt 1\ h'.rlll NL'gro, who 1I111'C1lhJhl.r I:too"HobwKOI1 WlHl

tu bcoefll hi" l'ttCl', PI', IwblllltOlt

hlUI DU 1HII)Crlpr.

It i8 iudet'll

1(r11lir,\'Inl.t: 10 11'1 h.l\'erM ot the l'fU..'i.' to kno~' tlml we Ill"'C :tlllOlll.t:
11M II Willi or MilCh Mlcl'llnf:: llunlillt.......
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nct

p,IBy'

1..(11I1~

1,k)I'Illlenr N'C'I\' Orl"tlllM, fAl., Mil". J6, ISH1i "'llt'l"(1 in
"lIIe, Ky,: lIulk.'t1 ~'Ilh lhe ...·IJUI I'ttl'CCt B,II,Ul!lL Church at lbe
liKe of 12 )'Clll'K: J':'l'lUlunl, ..1 with II MIl, honOl~ from thc l'ullt~e
depnrllllcni of lilt' SIIlt.L' Ullh'crslty, Mil;", 188ij Hluee lllnt 1.I11le
Mhc hll8 been ellll'lo'yl"(11t~ II 1t..'llcllcr In the Konllnl Lk'l.llIrlmcnt
ur lhut IInin','!'!II,\'. 1\M the J:enenl1misslonllr)' or Ihe Hlll,li~t
""oUlI'n',, El)ncnllonnl Conn.·ntlon of tbe Illnte, Iwr "oice hl\~
11('('11 11l..'ftnl ill ever." to\\"1I lind bumlet.
be haK tra\'l'k'tl l'X"
1t.'llI~h·el.r Itl lilt' 11I1t.·I'l..'fIl1 of t'lIUl'ltl!on and UIIl!l WOIl ror herMelr
the r('fJl>e('t lIod l..'Qnlldcuc..-e of 011 willi whim I!Ibe hUl!l COtue ill'
l'))Otuct,

III MI"R. Sneed the wnmen of Ihe Mice fllld n. ",))n..~!Ilhllin~
In wholll lIwj' tuke a just pride. E"crJ 1"l..'luJS to Mlilte her "Olel!
In Ihelr defcll8e, she hUR cnrned the I'e,mtnllon of being II ,,1J:i'
1:11I1, nud e"rllt.~L worker tor lhe clevlIUoll of her pL'Ople. Hlchl.r
l'ndowe.1 willi tbo~ CllilIliliCtJ thut IUKJllrc t'l'tlpt.·cL IIl1d lIdlllirn.
11,,", oJhc' \\'1111 nol long ill ftudlng 1\ 1)11tCt! 1I1l1ong the 1e-,uJiI1;':'.\'lllllt'll of lite nUll.'. '1'011-" "')IU'cclnllng the ,·Ic..'t.'tI and 1t.' IIl I,II"
llOIl~ lllal ellMll:ll'C :uIII rulo, It Iu"," bceu heM! to "'unl :wt.l lui\ llil:. AII It "I ..deul in lhe college deJMI rlmclIl or the Stale U III.
\'",.It . . .1....

"",,11...1

I..,...." ..1--...1_ l_ 1.

•••.,,

..__ •
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All ;;ellenllmiMBlolJllry of the UupUstWorneo'" EducKlioun) Coli.
wlilion, MrK. 8m.'Cf1 eulc.'ed II "cld for which hef ',Jlendld 'lUll II·
IlL.,. filled her. Trnvcllll&;" lhronghollt the .-tnll.' In her rh08CIl

work Khc hils done mnch to

~t1r

the fire of dllt.,· nlld IlllllJitiltli

\\1111111 the b"'a~t8 of tbe women of her own meet nnd It mUKl
00 I-:MlllryiuJ.:' indeed to IM.'C 'HII'1t immediate ramltB of her lnbora
us ~he blt!'! ML't'n; for from cn!ry hnmlet. ItIld city to which Hbc
11Il! ~nlle hllve come to the uoivct'@.!ty "'owen, unxIouK to M'Cure
111I C(hll:l1l1on Ilud to enroll Ihem8eh'L'tf Rmon" the workcMl of
the Mire (or the elevlltiOD of our U10mJ and cducnUonal ,talUK.
Endo'Kl.'(1 with a 'J'mpRll.u~Uo nature, fully apl)l"cchLliuR
the l.'ODdIUonl by which the women of ber race are IUl'l"Ounded

nutl 1"orkln;; 1\'ith n 1.enl oorn of the demllon tn hl:r \\urk M"
lUll!! IICI'tIlUI,liltlll...'t.I R. 'I"Ork eeldow equnUetl bl anyo~e In
"lJ .bort II 1!!j)llce ot time.

"'Il(.~
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smith, ed, anti-separate c0ach movement, nd

Borll lit J..e.!!!!gtOIl, KJ'" October 31, 18UOj ¥~D~L
1((·I'eILC'A,lIl·"I'. 1,\·.•• 111111'. 1~14; II", l·uln.,"!1 1111111 t'l l:"~lIhl:ltt·
.......... ...- ............... c ·
--"'"
...... ~
III fielll.llck r; Wlilt c](·cll.'tl n@ uc]cgll-te·IlL·!a rgc l.o t c}· IUbhc n

Oon\'eIlU~ 18811, helng the flrHt colon'<l IllUll flO
ruut J\cnlllt'k~'; wall one of I It! fl- G l\' 10 "!lllt :J(i \'olC!!
or U. S. Grnot. Ilt Chlcngo; moved to Ki\D!l88 in 1881; I~l'

:Notloual
l"C

principal or Llncoln Uigh ~. 1001, Kanan! City. Mo.; aleo clerk
of the JUf)' Colllln)MMio.lI, nud nl80 clerk of the Police Donnl
ur KIIJI!!lUI City, Knll .• receiving botlJ nppointmcnUl rtum Ihe
OO\'t!'fllor: "'liS n IIIcmller ,,( Ute Honnl ot Examlllcl'8 tor Knn·
~IS OitJ, -KIIII., bcill~ the OrHt colon.'tI mnn i.ll KIlD8AM 1.0 be flO
hOllgrcO; WIiS promlnenU)' IIlcnUonoo tor Auditor of Slate to
I<uI·(.1!t'lIIi"Il. Eo 1'. :\1t.1·1I1~·: r<'lurnl,<llu KI'nhll'lo' in l~foli 1111I1

took Cblllj..~ m;a pl"'CIllden 0 II· /LIe NonnnJ School for Colored
I'creoll8nl "mnktort, which !,OHillon besUl Iioldlli W;llll~
iliAD to m
hi \' ce Aj.:l1ll1l!t Ule • mrntc conch bllllllIU"I~
lie J,!lltllcrin : 1. the Corlnt IllIn UR.JlllMI. Cbure n Ie eTt:10r
Frnlt fo : WIiS Ie
! er
ccrt.'fIIo f'll \\' 10 Introdu
~
~to UI Governo i .... M
l! 8ntL ODl! 10 II
k Wore the
Hnlrootll:ollllllitl,'C, nrginJ; I II£' pIlNlllg.· tlGLl:I.W hluled..--ulJOn
BII .......... 11..... 11..... """11 "nlnr~ lllUI Ilftvnlt",1

A .....

hill IIfl' In MlIII'A-
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BIOGRAPHY OF NATHANIEL R. HARPER
smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd
WUH bom In the elly nf Indiana IOUIJ, Lnd., ."ebnlR.ry 17,
18i6,n'l
TIlle ell
I·trolt MI ., and ec.lucnh.'tI in lhe
,mbllc ,"chaol of thut city nA lIfTonlCfl from 1M2 to 18fin. J'CJ,.'lln
the lJlud.v or law In lhe unlce or Iron. 1'. B. -'c II Iln, of J1£trott. hut clune 1'0 LolllBVillc n 8 0 nnd oonchuk.>d law BIud·
lelUoder the tuition 0 non. Jllml'8 S>ectl~ln. Attorn'
GCncrRl and Oen. O. Hum' Ire Unntb'all. Being ndllliUl'd to
)lI'l\C ce IIW in the Sillte of cnl:uk1JUl the 2t~L' of
N~ r, 1871, aad wile the ft..!:"L colored man to 1l1)J)car be-

-

~
~ ~\.,A.~..

I '¥'

J

I,. i'l/

fore the court. of Keuwck.,

Al!I

an attornt'y·nlrhllll'. Iflu!! lbe

T'l>tllK.'Ct and well wll!ht·tJ uf bOUI tiM! bench aud l!ltr ltnll bM
bL'Cn til.. only t'Olored llIali In the Stut.e to IIi
B I{' 'I- jUlIJ:c yt
nil;; court In Kf'utuck". lJa~ bundled 1m KtftJIUt. CM(.'!tt bot Ii ch'U
:llltl cthulul1.1, mul WOll the II .ltt. tor 1111 cd ·urit..'8 before the

- Circuit. Court

~

ill the CUBe of the COIllUlOllWl.'ll.1 11 n!.
I 1111 ~ 1Ig-, ill I. , IJ e at orney 0 ecn>rnl l.'UIllINlRit'8 alld
COtlMlnl onlt among the colored I'coph', nil' 1Il0"t. importunt
heluJ.{ the Indualriul Tlome lind [AI\\, AflM(winlioll, Allholl~h
t,'tlnllet'led with II number of IllIl'orlunt ('rilllillUI 1.'1l1!ot'8 before
lhe t'Uurttl, Dotubl 81J It JJenlor (.'OlIn!tcl for 1·lltlCnKJll for the
klltill' of J~..!!! l fl'tL.)'ct. II illl ll~\'it~
JCfTCMWIl

...

lice of the lal" "'here hi" lJ(~t ('''01'1.1' 11ll\"c

bt.'('11

Ifllt fortb.
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smith. ed, anti-separate coach movrnent, nd

If 10/

II.

[I.

ETlUIlON.

, 1\1lI01lg tbe most JlroJ.{~h'e IIIHI clllerlJrh!lnJ: Clti1.t.'118 of
l"nlllkfOl'I. K,v., will be fOlllld the I!lIlJjl.'Ct.of thl8111kctcb, Ele \VIlII
nn ncth'"" lIlember of the locnl commillce in Ii'r:t1Ikforl. nud IUUl
Weill much ill lltl$i15UlIg 10 dcfl.'llt I,be "C1'lll'ule l.'Qllch Illw.. MI'.
lIiJ.{dun WIIS oorn ll("llr OWl'u",bom. Kr., ill Ia:H. Rlncc OCOCOIll'
11lJ.{ II Ulan hclln8 disUnglli15bcd billll';~lf for j)fiiCk, cllerg)' alld
ulllnl)' l.'OlInt~t'. ~ ~ b~ WlIJJ /I ,roUlillcul. l'lIJlllit.lale (or cit"
councilmllll of li'rankforl, IlJul bJ wiUldl"d 'lug (mill the rnc~
"'lII11IJ1lcl.'('M(lIllb ge Illig "i,OOO IlllPtol>rillh.. d tu build Ule 1.1"\......
~nt l.'ulon..d IM:hool of IhJtl...ri.!..r, to'or hllt0.r .rea,.,. be "'IU' a lend.
".!1t..flg~n'e In 8Inl'l.lndu15lrlll) }o"ltlr'l!l and R. IlIrJt'l' uwner uf Il.oe
lJI~bo~'fJ, In ~ he dleUngttlfOlhl"d biwJtclf all U Ulan of
nn llllnh."t.I ('UUMt'e lJ· (IIC'1I
t.1.l;- bot· ClIdt..1 'lll'l" In IlL'"
rnand,Jlg (nil' :tnd jUfJt lrenbnent (or bie JM!!! Ie. ThifJ he did
b brIO III fOIl ifAji]li~ QmrtM uf JAJUi8",1IIl.' ll"uin"t
fhe otrf'ntlcMt. IIv
_0
. I)118 IOeM" blill :r he 11:111 ftA.'ClliUlIlnll.'tl
b"UOd
prol~rIJ. 1Ilid I!!lnnds hlJt'h In hi" eonllltulIll.r M It citizen.
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(Miss)

ed, anti-separate coach movement, od
~ I'~/

AnSS lIAnY E. IIJl1TTON.

I!!m! lit lA.!.rlyl01.!L KJ'.; re..:e1vccJ her earl' educatioa ill
lhe drilL _'!lo,,1 of the city 10 Wh~nltln'(l ~'U1llh8 Wi'.... u,l.
I~. which WIIlt 0 nuiwd 80011 uricI' tit!' emallcillittiQ.n or
~~an'rv ~I\' 11(' merieull MI@l!lollnr,' !t8OCilllioD. In 18G!) ;lIe
~':~ 1,(':\IIlElolI. (ur !{c"'-'ll CO e e lind punmcd lIer IJtlld~UlJlil
.....J!. JIIOlI' Brillon 18 d f!liuJ:nIMhctl (or her COll8Cientlou1' con.
vltUuuM or right llod 1\'roll/.t. Her counlgc llJ ("'tllUd to tillY cull

If"~/ or emer;..'1'Ilt:.l', lind with lllll!- knowledR'c of bel' ch,u'Rcler II 111
Ilul llim'-nll 10 tllllll'f1Ihulll how BIll' could luke KliCh nil iU\'inri·
!tl(' pu~ltloll n~:tillf!l 1111' 1oll'l'urntp ('Ollch Inw. IWlurnlll' 10 lA'xJU ..toll I I j l. "lit' nrf't'llh'tlll, JlQ!lltiou u!' leMclwr III Ute pllb
1M: 00
wbleJJ, lOflitlllll Kiwi.. uow huhllng credlt~)·.

fc
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(Prof)

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

"I'V

1'1101'. W.U.•JUlINijON.

A bold IUlll rt.'urll'8H IlIUIl who lo\'~ hilt Mu:e lle:lrly ill n
~pleudid dctlCI'jl}t1oll or w. -.
Ohll80II, the ~ or The t' .
l.!!!!:!!. Upl'ir.;hL uIHIItOl1l'MI, he cOllllllOlnds l-e8,"!Cl, lind hill
WOrtl" ur :llhice or wlttllilll{ lire IlHenUvely Ihttcncd to
'1'1Il' t.'01I11II1I8 of The ~tnlldnrd IU'C nhvll.\'8 Opel! to liKe bJ
nU.:e JO\"l't'll~nlld ndvocnlt,.", nnd Editor JUhllHOU lijifee wilh II
~
fulrlefol~ IK.'II when 8COlltlllJ,:' IJCI,~.'CtJtUl'Jt of the ruce.
[Ie ndl'lJU(
Ciilet5 11 pUI'Cr. lIuld..r "lundaI'd ror the negro, nud IlcnlRuds
filiI' tn,'nlm 'ilL nl80 rOt hiM pcople.
t:l
He is :1 hiller cnClIll' 10 clnlls Ie tlMlnLlo aud JlN'j!lllicc:
..,. ilillpircd hlWIl.
e Journll M-Ie Vi'
~ vnluAble IICIIUi@i.
(fon in l.h.~ The Stnmlnrd ulld Itll editor, ·W. D, Joluu~on, IIl1d h('
iM build in);: rOlr hlmsclf It rt-conl l\moll);: Iiberl.y·]ol'lug: citil',cll!
lhnt will J"("t]UWTI to hiM c""liL long after Ule race hlllill~ lIICfl~
\I1'C15 of the I'l'('eCnt "hnll hllve heea wiped from the "tal ute

book. and ror-.."'OltCI1,
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

"lIt/

~1.

h.lc

Cllll8iu.!J
Ol".r,
hUllored lwbjeet or tbllJ IJkelch, ",.".
horn in KClIllll'k.v,1lil!J.
F'rolll bo.rhood,hc WIIM l10ted n8 nil IlCU\'l;~. elll'l'W·!.iC: nlld
11mblliol1H YOllth, rl(~hl.r 1~lidowl."(l with executive nbllltr. He
"'11M 1·1~;"J.:"lIii:~·11 C"ell thell lIl! 1\ lender. From the (·jlllllllOli
IlchoolK ur hiM Allttc he wCIlI. 10 Yule Oollegc,(rolll which Imcl!·
lule he e-rflllllllh:''fl III JR:I~. Ucl.lIfn IIg 1.0 J{entuek.", he WHII

houorctl by hi" (I'!cnd" lImlllcighool'ft with nil election to the

Icgii!lntlll'C of IIiM ~tnlc, which 1)()@IUoll he tlJlP.d to lhe 1l1lliM
ructlonl,r hiM l"lllllllllllcutl!. ViJt0ruuIJly tlll)KHllOfI to fllnn'I"', he
wus lIut 8fl tiHIlt.'d HnW he Ilt Rrll'd the TnlC A merklin, :1 IIi

"'"A:

;\fUell of lhe Hyllll),ltlhr or the Illlli'ldnn'rJ
lI\ot'cllIcnt mn'tl its ori~in to the influencc o( thl" 1):IJM'r. untl it
i8 A lllrlje .lpUL or gnlllllltle illlleed thnt tbe ...'0101'\.."{1 J)cophJ lJ.L..
lIeve till"." owe thl~ rnir.minded, hOlloMlble l'entlelllon r(lr hill
enrly elTorla in their behnJr then .nnd rur cnrnest CXPI't.'MIOlUJ
of &j'TIlpulh.r ror them III lhcir present Ilult.
Owing to hilt po~IUoll Oil the slltverj' (Itle8t!OIl be 0PI'OI!l'''t:!
the nlllllJXnllo/l or Tcxus In 184.4.
Wheu the l\(C'XICflll Will' beglUI he voll1lll:ec~11 III the lie·
rCl18e flr IlifJ 1:0uIIlr,\', nn:lllerved with honor lind dillllnctlOIl.
De I•.1I0W nn bOllol't!d cltl,.cn of hil 1I0th'(.' ~llllc, n. flnn
1.IClle"I'r In Jllsth..'e "lid right, nod n.n ardeot 1j''DIN'lhlzcr wlt.h
tbe oppn.·Meti.
.
nntl·,,1:lvl'j',,' JJllper.
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smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd
1\ nnll,.(" of KC'lIluclly, brtving been ~ted In the t:iln •
Unlt'CI'!U", Loul",U1e. K,,.. After here rniUlrully l'u~lliuJ:

185 J "IK

f, I

1J1udicIJ lind doing her dlll~v M pupil, sbe W118 j..oi,.en
)()Sl 1011
III tencber. 8be wnll a cODsclcutJOlll, K\lCCC88rul lcncber nnd
~ o exert II mngic power o'"cr her pupillj she has lhe
hllIlP,\' raclllty which ffi()@t tencbel'8 lack, thut or nlwnyK being
"lemMlnt, Jet nt the MUle time COOlllllloding nnd nlUng without
trouble, Sh(' I" tospeclall;r (ODd of 1.Qtin, biograpby lUld tbe
8C1('n~.

Sbe 10l'e8 lhe ntce dearly liud

h~

interested in cYer)'lbing

Ihot lendl to ilK e!c\'nlloll, Shc hna orten 1Jee1l called u )011 to
IHldres8 public bodh..'8, which allC did wilh Uluch credit Sh(! hl\8
ullio }t'!CD cort'C8»ondcllt (or severnl pJll'ertt, f.n 18&) lihe "Iailed
the New ElIglnnd Stnt.rJA 118 a rept'CflClItalive of our women

South Wid the SUite UuiYcl'8itJ'. b)' ill\'lla.l.ioll or the lJourtl or
the Americnn llnbUet WOllllln'a Home M.iK8ion Soclet)', D08101l.
n," rcqU(!8t ot till' !mOle BO:lrtl abe roe )I'CSCnlcd their w/lrk at
tlae nil .UBt AonlTenmrlL'g (wbite), wblch met in Cblcago. 19'JO.
'i"be beet accomm aiioull o( tbat city ",'ere bers nt their ex)~n~. She i8 now Lody Principal in EekBteio Norton Unh r·
!!U:' Cane prillg~ K~'. t S b'Cn~m BO ic tor (oy lhe s('hool, I!lie
II1lB been nble to visit UlUD)' Southern Stnle8 flud blls )Cllrlll.'d
II gl'Clit d('ni ll00ul her rnee by ob8en'ntion lwd llel'8Olllll con·
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. il\~

i~D
\/\/

luting pl"Opel"ty and elbowing our way to the fron. She, with
t~ other Iud'
as cnJled to .E~~~h~JJ1A£tll
-' 5, 1892. to addl'e88 the Railroad Committee, protesting against
t~:ii::JAl-W:-Having gone from
Kentuel;.y to New Orleans in such a eoach sh~
~
it meant humiliation, insult from train men and contact with
tile wo..sTekment of both races, was 3 ble to speak from experience. 8!te spoke of the morality of our peo£Ie, how the;}" al'e
exposed to every temptation, how the deeds Of eve miscrea t
l~Y~l~I~9QJ;!~Jl~eJ'_b.!l~.~~a~~Il,-~~~~ ~f.!ll~.r~e.
How the whites use pUblic means to throw strong arms of protection around theil" women and children in rearing houses of
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rprn~e, hOTl1P!I of the innocl'llt and of fallen women. She Mid:
"You lIlay WI' stl'al. J will answer that in the words of Francia
D. Long:, who said: ''l'he "lIiggpt", steals a hen, the white man
Rtpals a ::!omw; flip "niggpr" Rteam a ham, the white mUD steall!
a hog; tll(' "uiggl'r" Flteals a dollllr, the white IlIIlD !ltellIs a bank;
tlle "nig'~er" IoIt pals a railroad til', the white man stealH the rai~
road; the "nigw'r" steals a constnbIe's ofllce, the white mall
steahl the President's ollke of the United StatetJ.'''
She spoke of the baekwllI'd su'p of auch a law and showctl
how had it caUle with emancipation, it would not have Sl'elJwd
HO outragiotls, but coming now in this I'nlightened progl'essh'e
llge, to us who have had educational advaJlt8.b"CS and who are
making om' way to the topmost round, was an evidence or
prejudice to our elevation and showed, decidedly, a spirit to
keeQ us down. She described her trip in the separate c~r a~9
asked how many pf those gentlemen would suffer their wivf8
and daughters to submit to sucl!J etc':"" .
MlI~s COOk has dooe and is still doing all she can for the
race. Being widely known, she hJ/.s 81 great' field in which to

W~L

{

.
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(Prof)

snith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

PROF. U. O. MUN ItoK
The 800 oC slnve ptlreulK,' 'j'hOllHlIt IIUd Marin MUllt'Ol',
l:J1I111UlltU (;., the 8ubjed uf UdlJ uutice, WtlS oonl Oct. Hi, lti:ifJ,
Ilenr O(''fItJ;clowu, l::k:otl «;oun1,\', I'J" The dl~r bi8 CUI'J,):J'UC
were uncnmLlul. being chnrat'lcI'i7.L'tIby nothing ouL uC COWWOII
\lith the Iin'!t of tbollBUw..l1j of 00,". Idlllllul'1y 81tu0.100.
Arter emancipatiou, lIud wh~ oJJpol'tunity a1J'ol'dL'l1 hiM
IJIU"Culs ~uL him to the \'lIhlij:C ItCl.lOollll UreaL tJro8BW , ncar
hili ollle, wlu~re he waa tuug It. e rUUdlllUl...'Utu.l ptiuciJ'h.'8 or
the t..1ln.oe J('I:I. .llcl"C, uoLwllllltllllull.ug tLIt: llIWKCf' CllClliUl..'lt (or
lea.ruiult, Ule 00)' '-'live l)1'OU1Ulc of the wun b,)' tJ.ic UUlIlJUtU upt.
~

1Jt:2W dhllllu)'l.'t1 h,V ODe of hitt ,)'CIU'a!.

In unlet' to give t.hclt' cbUdrcu lL better l.'C1UClltlOIi tilUII
LI.IUt uJTordl.'t1 by lbe dwLrlcL l:ICboulH at HULL LilUl!, hlB lKll'CUI-H,
ill ~87~, removed Lo uoooglOIl, K)'., whl!l'C Lhe 8ubjl.>cL of Lbitl
Kkutcb cnlcl't.'t1 upon n COlllllc of KLlItI)' In till.. old l:uITlli ~~hool
the... u.iI DOW, uutler U1e linK icCMl.irl.he Awel'i'
11 i i~!l
~le9" Iu tbt. tebool he IIl1ltlC nlpJu prug.",. twu iM rt:wcw·
bcrt.od by tl."llcher and pupil.. IWI OUe or Lhe brij:htaK. pUpUM O(
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f1l1ifdl(~J

bouo~/of

I l h e IM:.hool. In !§I4 he
I.he COIII'1!C witb the.
hl15 cln.." wllh Itpecill "" ereooo being nuule to bill IU1)llcicnc.r
111 lIIalhL'IIll\t.iCf!.
Il1l0w bcc11.1I1l! 1I1."\.'t.'tl~IlI·J for him to ubandon, for nwhllC',
nllt'IIMt. nil thought", of ('olllll1l1illl; longer ill 8chool. lie knew
llllll mari)' lfO\crillt't.'tJ luul m'Cll Illude for bl8 benefit, lIud felt
thnt HOlIlething Will' owl II): from him ill retnnl Cor them. Ue
lherefore tIuil Mchool lunl cllicrt"l.l ~['\"('e In the rami! of tile
Inte Dr. L. 1', Thrll·ton, WhCI'C he coutinul.'tl for thl'l.'C Jel.lr8.
nuring Illis time, howe\·cr. he did lIot dve u hi" slndies, but
1\ilh tbe Idmll.r aill of III1'ml)l'1'M of lhe fUlIllly, he bcln;..t Dilltlrally of a 8tudioll~ di811tlf!-iliun, Illude coll8ldel'llhle ud,'unre
Dlent in the higher del~ll'll1Ienh! of lIIuUlellluth:" uud litel1\Lure..
101879 beenlcl'L'\Illlc Il'\l!c~ioll III which he 111\& ",in.'c dll'!'
Un;p;i!bed himlM!l1. tenchiuJ; @ucct.'f.18 U r 01' two COtUwcuUl'e
terDl8 a diet rieL IIChool III r'8)'cl.teCoullt)·. From Ilt!re he wns
colled to Ule ~c~bjp'~of the Ohurch SLreet Public &bool,
l.6:lugton, K):;;-P,G.,- Goo. IT.. Bnlly, ret! go . nder the "nper·
Inteudencil"8 of the laic J1illb>e JIUl. 0, L1arti~n ltDd Col. Juo. 0 ..
Hodges, be lu.u bt III tlli!' Mcbool tor au 'Cit" with III 11111 IUC'

cc!~ _~wb(:11 the Sh~'C ~o:,ul\l.&:b~1~~ }<~n~lk~ort.~'~15

BIOG. OF C. C. MONROE
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(prof)

smith, ed, anti-separate coach movement, nd

If-IS? /

Went lUi 11f"legut.f" to Ute NlltlODaJ Utll)ligl COIH'cnUOD at
SL lAmia; "'UR CbllirlUKIi or boU, of tbe coD\"enliulllJ Ulnt mel
Ilt Fnmklort. 1'I"l'8ideuL f:llnte '1\!{\cllenf A.88ocilltiOIl Cor two
COUtlCCuth'e tcnns. Jkocch't,.'t1 Lhe d Tree or A. M. f,,'01U t;11lt.c
Hni\"(~r&il " Will' r'CmUn'1] (00111 Lilt" NODUlIl &:bool on nCt!Ouul
of hill n lit n .itim~l UU~ 8C Iftnlle couch III w. Edih.od lJ~ ".§!..!!.!!!
Orv;wiZl.'t1 Ole Polytechnic Iu.lUule. WUK Lbe Ii t to
II'P\'t!' agaiuRllbe Jim Crow coacba

ct."
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DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AT BEREA
inauguration of e h fairchild,

july 7, 1869 (1870)

1. h is II ~l embracillj; all ~mtlcS, from tho llrilll(lr' DepanmcnT; to the Collc~'o 1'1'0 cr. 1"0 h:wo 110 l'rimal')" lull:.f.·

meulate, ..\cauclIlic, l'r\)l,al":lI(II'y, S'/I'mal, L:l\lic~1 l"'~Q
.~llJIcB~hc ]li!Jlictll or 'l'llculogicaJ DCII:tl·tIIICllt lI"i!1 oe
liJ\ll'u if 11101'0 ~1t(Htld blJ:t dClII\lml !;')r it. Tile tir·'t. tw" d,,!':trt.
1lI{'nt-l m:ly 00 Jj:-pcn;:cd with :IS edUCatiOnal :1\lnlllt:lgC-l ill Ihe
tj':\lll in\l'ro\'o, bat at JU'e",cnl Iln,'y :11'0 C~~C/lli:ll. The un I.}' 1:011\~lli.::~iOI!. i~good moral charm;tcr:
- ..\ cl: iet .aim of the i Ilstitll ti'JlI will b" to Ilro','i.lo :lat! thor/Ill;;llly
equip:t I:~rg:o Ill1mlHlr (if tcacln'l';i lor tlli" :111,1 1l,ljQiuillti St:III.:,., It
i::! .........lIfitlo:ntly oclicn:u th:lt witllin :I fcw YCH"~ wo 111:1)' "UI'I:iY
from IWO 10 IhrC'C !1l1l11're-1 lc:...llcr:<:l )","':11' fO":l lOill;;le IeI'm, 1J.c.
l!i/lcl'l 1ll:!I1· lcrma-uellt tcaclJ(H'~, Otlr aim il'l Illlin:lr,,:d o:\ll~t'alion,
Our wi,.llc~ in tltiii rc"pcd w!ll 1I0t be accollll'lilOhl,tl till thc a,lnUltagclI vf ;L common Khool CULI(;:lliOIl :Iro freu "" air to all the
dJiltl~1l anti youth or tho Slato, Wo Ih:lll :lim to Jo our lull
.Illlarc in effecting thil!,

q

BEREA SCHOOL FOR ALL RACES
inauguration of e h fairchile 1 july 7 1 1869 (1870)

f'

11/

::. This. :tS is well uIH!e...... tood. jill' selwol (or 311 f:lCCfil of men,
\\' it b9,!!l d 1:=.1 i IIgjltll. ,r c "r<.\ li wan.: 11l:L~ thi>l tc;H II rc of till,: "d'u,,1
fail" to llI~'ct the :l1'1'1'''O:lIiUli of /ll:LlIJ vl' Ollf fell",w cilil':CIll!, :.llIJ
1Il:11I" d"Il" t1:clll,..,·h·,·~ it... ,'d'·:llll":,;' .... who, lJlIL fur thi". would

j:b,li.r t'llj"y llt,'m. JL;;I pu,..~il'lc. J1Crll;IJl~ proo:Lolc, Ih:IL "ur
"th"ol w"ultl now IJU large.' Ih:ll' it i", if wo woul\1 rcccin: filiI.,"
whill:: "IU(I\·III,;. Bill our conr..u 1m" noL '-'1'I'U :1\luptCII will","1
long :unl IJn1ycrfui l:.msiJcrut;ulI, alld it. i~ not like!,. C'fer WIN

Irrl./

e11:.r.~C I; :Jr:d we de) 1I0t l!flul,t TIl'll ill Ih',} ('1101 lili i·I.:lr.lcte:,i~tie
f,flhl' :<c11001 will 0<: 1110"1 highly :'PI'I'O\"l.:.I :LIIII I'vplll:lr,
\'".: :lre oft('11 told tllat (I,C (1lIC~1I01l of the t("C\ltll,;:llioll of Ihe
r:l(:t>:'1 i5 a IllCl'e mailer of la"'lc, iH\'ul\'ing 110 IJrlllclJ,le whalin·cr·
11 wu o:oulJ 00 eVlwilll,:"d of tlli.." it would sh'e u gn~at 1,le:uwro
tv coutuI'm to the lastl,l or tllu m:.jorilJ, :1111.1 tln.lll a"'uiJ llIudl
lrio:tiull :\11\1 ullfriclIllly leding'.

BEREA'S PRINCIPLE OF EQUALITY; SOCIOLOGY FOR INTEGRATIUN
inauguration of e h fairchild,

f.

,2./

july 7, 1869 (1870)

If it Wl)rc uc!Sil'aul... II1IIt lI\';:P-Ocll "lIoul\1 J,,, .. 11I\'cs l\lid IH.'ri"', h
\\'vulJ thell l,hl il1ll'unaut tlmt the)' "lIould 1..0", tmiLlcd JrOIll childhood to r~':;anl thclll~cl\'\·s:l.lI all ililcr...,r I':.I\"C, :\llil that OUI' \\ I,ile
d.iIJl'ell "a\l1l1\1 loc taught 10 I'coanl d,ew :lS lit ollly lVI' ,>en "'IJll
:IIHI ~cl'\'llc pv"itiollS, liut we a""UllIC that Il\'/{rOCll arc IV ,,;l\'O,
ami vught tv kIVU, the ".:llllC ci\'il :w\1 l'0litil;al rlc::htll;l.", \\ lli(\,l
1l1~'I'\ allt.ltl'e I':'ouIICI' ami Illur.: lllOl'uu;;hly lIvLh d:lSSc~ ada It tl.elUt'dHoS Iy 111i" jJl.'il, lin: I,eltel' lill' 1111, Huw ,,0011 will Ille JlcOJllc
~pl'''1mn'J w;;i\'c Cll\1:11 I'igilt.:. alld IJI'vtcctivll l,oculun:t.Il'l;Vl'le,
if !lVIII childhuod tI..:)' ar", lauellt that c .... lol'l.~J cJ.iIJn~lI :II"U 1101.
tit to he IJCilr tllCIII aoS ~'IJ.U:ll .., loul aoS iUleriul'oS !Ilay 00 ;1.11 aouut
lhl'Ul~ If lUi children the}' a ...;l nut 1I110\\"eJ t(llll"'.,;l iii tile ",:lIne
,.dIVOts auJ S:lloloath·"dIV01II, how, 1111 11":11, will the)' 00 1I0lu to
DkCL :Illhe viII" tiit un jllriC~, atluuJ pvlltil.::lIIUCdlllg'lI, pr:u:tico,
allh", bOll', :l1ll;1t~li(.r ill all CI&$lIl QlI 1111 ..,qual JWlillg Willi thclU1
tit all thC6U thill;';~ :U'U iml,lieJ ill ullual I'loillll and Jlrotuctiull,
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OF EDUCATION IMPRACTICAL,TOO EXPENSIVE
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inauguration of e h fairchild, july 7, 1869 (1870)

AIiQt!lcr cOII:<idcl"oaliou ill ftl.\'or v" lll\~ cO-cJJucaliou 'of the
b<J c.luc:llcd 1>'" ,arald ". ~'hcrc :U"e

\~, ll,at Iller (',HI Ih~\"I:I·

DQI illh:l.!!il~n()2:!~ ill the rural Ullll!"iCh;, :ilIJ lIev,,;r \\illlJc

to

..
.
two IOclS Vlllt:hovls.

'

III lin:: l:iti..,,.l1li,. dillicuh)' is 1l0L
(...Jt. ~~\I1 ill :Illiarmiu;; Ji"Il';cts, C\'l,:U OI'O\U' JIIVIit. llo.:ll11cJy l'''!Juhlt..:.1 Sl:llc~, thel'c u!"e "';ll"d)" cllildrcll cHou;,;11 Wllhill I'l'actlC:LIoJc
,Ii,.lallcc'l ~u lII~ill~;.lill "ill!!.lo bdlvuls. Jl ther W..:I'C vlollQcu. vii
:1(:CUllllL 01 We 11\1 ...:0.: or ca"lc, (OJ lIlailll:IlU two bl,lL:; 01 llclJuuls I\.
would .llcl"iuu>:l.r cl-il'l' C, IIIWI atu "{.k.II'u -. till: wlwh: ,.ylll.... 1Il Qf
\lIlIYCI'"",1 \.:l..Iuc~tioll. '1'110.:....: i.~, thcrclorc, loul ou" Ultl'l'll:lli,'u, coe, uc:lli .... ll , ... 110 U,IUC:lliull 101':1 lar;;", llulIlLcr of lIvlh "1111" :Iut!
,·"lol'I·d. 1 U'J lll,ll ",ay lil:IL I... m:uuLaih l\'u ,.ct" ,~ .. ""huvl.. III IUO
I'lll'al l.ibU'ld" i.. IIl'lJV~"'ILI<,:, LUl iL III "V 11I1I'1'j!':lie:llll<.: ~:L IL Will
nl ,'cr he accollll/lll'lIH:J. hit" lhc'·<.:lu..<.:, IIl,1l a IUCI'1l mall.... r (Jf
t:l~lll, Lut a malleI' \\!lich ull'cchl til", 'Ilul IU1CI'<:.. 11l,11 lIl,1l11I':Iccs.

FAIRCHILD:

Il1UIUt:1l1i

EXPERIENCE INDICATES BEREA'S EXPERIMENT WILL SUCCEED

inauguration of e h fairchild,

july 7, 1869 (lS70)

lL i~ 01\... 11 IIl·cdicl.... J lilull,lUI' I:lrul'l~ ill Illhl t1i"cclioll will lail;
Ill'll til'" J!1"ljllJi(;c.~ vI' face will Lc lUlllHI luu J/I,IWI.iI·htll\l b", U"UI'"

\:I}'U". h way Le "u. DUl a ,'.:.J·Y i:lvuJ l..Ui;;llllliu(; 1111" uecil Ill:Hlc,
~r.., JIlI"C b:lu Iluad~' IWO J,uuu"c(J ..UltlcuLS:1l a lil11"', uLuut uwf'

white :md half el)lorcd, nud

IlOIll(' neil lieI', nnd 110 l'ollisions h:we
}]:l'I"illg mingled wilh tlwlll freel)" c,"('rJ' du' fu;~
-.;::--~............. y --1ll<J1I1II"~, I 1.:I\·u :rct I" ;::I'U Ihe 111',,1 "xhil"iliull of illllip:tthy "f 1·;tt"C,
f l,:n'c ,.cell 111" ,.:lIllC principle ,"al'l'il'u 0111 ill II vcry lal'oe ,,\'110,,1,
Iflorll th:lll !hirl)' .Y'·:Iri;l, without di~II\I·h:lllCe. III :,11 lHll'lll1'l'n
eilil'~, :lIld FUIllC M)ulh,·rll. cnl"l'C'li 'e,1 llc I'iuc in "Ir"cl cars. :II,d

oc:c:u~

ill mallY .·i~;t;;;~~~l",g"I·" 1\11\1 (,rnl~ell wil.!.!.:.l\IL

di:.tillt;liull. :tml \\'illlllllL (,1III,:'I1T:t~"1l"'lll; :U1d the C,;I,·lIl. <or II,e
P~ll i" cOll"'t:llltly il1\:r":I~ill~ Whit·11 1':'11'1)" will ,·q·1lIU:11Ir
I)rc,'ail j" lIul :I 111:111,,1' of !-:"l·...:tl ,,1,11 icilll,l" with liS. 'nl(; I<"llllulll"\""
iii .;11'011,,1' toward ulli"cr;:::l1 fl'l'l"t:I"m IIl1d c unlit " :lIllllluJ progl"(,'611 i .liO rapid "3 to be Irlily bcwilJcrill,g" to ill' WlIrllle..l. fricndl,
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QUESTION OF SOCIAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE RACES AT BEREA (1869)

691

inauguration of e h fairchild, july 7, 1869 (1870)

,. 'i/

oLj~'l;linll.

Onl}" One seriOUil
iii. m:Hle to. \I,iil }H::\ctice. .:\ioIn
belic'-o iL willielld to the IIlfl~L IIlIUIlI,I;: p;().·I-cl.J:£!A!.!.0~' Qllr :\11Inver Ii' r..:lel \,1m ulltl edl1(':Hioll d" lIOt U",nl \11 c\-il; 1!llt ,.layery

~1l0rllnCe ha\'c

rt'i'ultL-d ill 1I111l0"1 lInlillfiwd llmlllg:tlll:11ion.

STUDENTS WORK 3 HOURS A DAY AT BEREA
inauguration of e h fairchild,

july 7, 1869 (1870)

-t. Tldg is :\ sdlOQI l~ Ihe I~r. '1'ho "jeh Il:'C wclc<Hllc of
eour:;e, nnt! nllY m"':ll1;;Cmcllt II!! tll expcn"Cil, widell wjlll:~" lhe
poor, will/at'uI' them. All I,,,~"il"l' l':lillS will he 1:11,('11 II, make
expenscs lvw. :l,ud to {lll'ui"h llll,l 1I1~ or .~ull:",~:!!.!rt. ~
collc"u C:l1
II' II'
I:lb,,' r \' (:'ItI.~tt1l·r:lU C 111111\'1', (,thl'''''' (':1[1
Ill! It :1111011).;" .11\: illl':lllic:lIlts. .\ 1I1 .. ~t :111 will' (':111 ~I, ...... 11"'lll'
f;.c n's comp...... 11 :IIHII·... i:1 0 C:lll lilHI ;II III\,! "'(/rk thl' . 1":L11 do.
lloys wltO IJa\'(~ ll(!\'cr ,",cell nule 10 (·tU'1I their Il"ill:':: :It. I",me'
f;hould not b<.l "xl'cttcd to ,'arn iL IIl.!r..., II)' ",,1I1'kin;; tll;'cll IInul;a,a
d~". But to.:1I1· \'OUIl" llIaUorthl' mUllll(uilli':OI' tllO I,lai.w~_, who
101l's for :111 education, :1IJ.t.i call l,..ill~ two ",trollff 11:l/ltJ,. :nul a
brU\'6 h{":u·t, we. "II)"••::tru.f:!5, :'Illd t,om2.0lt. $.",k w ...·k :lny"'llcrc, of any klllll, lit :my lll'i,'C, :nHI do it l:lithl'ullr :1Il.1 thor,
ollghly, :tllt.llhv w:,)' "ill til'"'' up I>dol'c yml. It i~:t ~rc:tl unller.
!.:ldll[ to wOrk OUll'S \\:t. tl'I">II:,:1I (·oli...... ; llilt l,u;uln.,loI !I:lf6
d~t, lind h:l\"C """mo "CIT 1I.-l'IU m",u; allll Inun"'",l", l'all 110
it. agaiu: but not with"ut gr,·:tt "II"'I';!)' "c"l,umy, lUll: Jll'r~c\'vr,
:wcc. H YlIU carllc,..t'.r dc~ir\'! :Ul cdu,·:Jti"'H. let. /H,t l,,","cnr
prc\'cnt )'vu. Seck ""ull_c1 "I' ,1,,,-<.' wl,o IHH'c 11:,,1. j'Xj".,·i"Ill.'cj
but depend, umler G,Id. upon .'""tI,· OWII ":Iud,.. Ex lo'll~C" h{"re
:11'", ,SI~tQ2. :lIltl 8. lUI' LU:ll·t.I. Other "XJ,cIlH'S:l.re
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MRS. STOWE'S 1833 VISIT TO A KENTUCKY PLANTATION
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c e stowe, h b stowe, 1889

'!

f! '1

ff· 12 /
. \).~

(\\~r/}

In] 83:3 :;\l!·s. Stowe first had the subject of slayer."
brought to her personal notice by taking a trip across
tile river from Ciuciunati into Kcntu~_i1!...s.Q)}!Pilll'y
,VTth Miss Duttou, one of the associate teachers iu the
Western Institute. They v . ~ that afterwal'lls ilglll'etl as that of C~lonel Shelhy in "Unde
Tom's Cauiu," aud It.ere -!~autllO~l~t~.rm.:..
ill~!2:~tL:·t~a~! __~viil.~_ 'yle~n~g!:Q __ §.1~.Yilll~ QI-1JJ("
~,'
In speaking, many years aftenvards, of this
visit, Miss Dutton said: "Hal'l'iet did not seeI~to
notice anything in particular th~happened, but sat
niuch of the time as though abstracted in thought.
'VIren the negroes did funny thiugs and cut up capers,
,>he did not seem to pay the slightest attentiou to them.
Afterwanls, however, in reading' Unde Tom,' .I reeognizc<l scene after scene of that visit portray!'<l ,,-jtb
tIre most minute fidelity, and knew at once where tlw
material for that portion of the story had been gathere(l."

SEMI-FUGITIVE SLAVE GIRL IN MRS STOWE'S HOME, 1839 (Cincinnati)
c e stowe, h b stowe, 1889
In "@~L Mr~~ Stowe receive<l in~~~r family as a
s.enant a colored girl from K~~~~c!'..r. B~I~!~.'Y~~
Ohio she was free,
havino'
into tIre ~tate
n been brol\O'llt
b
all< I left there by IreI' mistress. I n spite of t his, I~
fessor Stowe ret'eived wonl, after she had lived with
tfWlll sOllIe months, that the gi!'l':; master was i~~_ the <ity
looking for her, and that if she were not can! !,,, I she
w~ul(l be seized and conveyed back into l:>lavery. Fill<ling that this could he accomplished by boldness, perjury, a1](l the connivance of some unscrupulous j nstiee,
Professor Stowe determiucd to remove the gil'l t 0 ~_~lllle
pla('~ of s('elll',~~\'here she might remain lllltil the
search for her should be given up. A~Jlg1y.Jle
al!~~~~~~, l)()tll
anne<l, drove the fugitive, in a covered w..ugOll, at night,
hy nnfrc(plCnted roads, twelve miles baek)nto i~l._e.Qll!J
try, an(l left her in safety ,,,ith the family of old J olm
fu Zandt, the fngitive's fI'iend.
I~~0hi~i.!l0~~~L!·~~_life and personal ex_~

1\nl·iol1(~il th~)t ~frC!

~t'\l'Vil r-nll{oA~vc."l t111.:1

tln.;l1;1\O"

n'1'\;cl\,l.~
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UNCLE TOM CAME TC MRS STCWE WHILE IN CHURCH(Feb 1851)
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c e stowe, harriet b stowe, 1889

f·

l't'l

Jt was in the month of February after these words
were writ tell that

)h~.

Stowe was seated ilt communion

s(-'I'"ite in the C{lJlc'~c C 11I1" ·11 : t Dr IS -j. ".

Sutldl.!uly,

like the UllrolJillg of ;l pi-:.:tme. the Sl.:enc of tJ~j'b
of Lnt.:le Tom l.1R<;,etl l)cforc her mill(. So strollgly
was she affected t lat it was with tlilliculty she CIHlld
k~l'JI f.'olll wee JiU(F :l1oml. lllllllC'tliatch 011 n'tllmin· r

hmm' fOlic touk pen and

~I)(>I'

ami

t Ie n-.10li
were JluWII illin her millli as
Wl"utl' Ollt

Jecn as it
-------- - -_ ... - h
rus lin ..... of a mighty wincl. Gathcnng h£'I' family
al.wmt let 5 Ie rea( w I:lt she had writtclI. lIer two
W lie I h:l<

t

rc:.:;c...;·-..-----~
1('

~ 4,~(V\ little .2!!£.S of ten and twehe years of age broke into

rY:

Ir· iff/
~)

\",C

conntlsiolls of w«,-nlU:!,
oue of tltem SOI\• ill'~
throll'~h
t'- ""
0
0
his soh:" I. Oil, lllallllll;l! slan'n' is tlte lIIU",t cruel thill'~
"
0
in the worlil." Thus Uuele TUIll was II:-IU!I'CII illto the
\Yudel, arid it was, as we ~aitl :It the bl'g'inuiu;;" a Cl'y,
:til imlllediate, all iU\'u!ll11tarj" cXl'l·cs.. iulI uf dl'l'p, illl·
passiullel! feeling'.
Twcnt ··fh·c 'cars afterwards :'Irs. Stowe wrute ill a
Ictter to olle of hoI' c1li1<hcu J of this periutl of hCl' lifc :
"I well l'eIllClllb~I' the winter yOIl were a baLy IItHl I

BIRTH OF UNCLE TOM IN MRS STCWE'S MIND
c e stowe, harriet b stowe, 1889

If' 1'1-" /

wl"itill;.;' I Cllde Tum'li CaLin.' l\I' heart W;lS bnrstin:; with tile :lIlgllish excited bj' the cl·lll:lt.>=- ;lllli illjllS:..
ticc nul' 1I,lIiull was :,lLuwillg..-!QJhe s!a\'e, ;11111 pl"ayiug'
God to Id llIe Ilu a little alltl to CauSc lily tl'j' fvl' them
to be heard. I rellll'llllJCI' mall)' a nig-ht Wet'pill;; U\'cr
you :IS Jon In)' sleepillg' beside me, nnd. I tholl;;ht of
the sl;l\'e "lIlothC":; whose llalies WCl'e tom frolll them."
It W:lS not tiJl the fulluwing 1\ pl'it th:tt the first
W:lS

('hnptc.r of the stOlT was fillisliCd and scnt au to the
"l'atiol1al Era" at Washington,
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H B STOWE ASKS F. DOUGLASS FOR DESCRIPTION OF COTTON PLANTATION
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c e stowe, harriet b stowe, 1889
In July )[rs. Stuwe wrote to Frooerick DOlwlass the
fullowing' letter, W lich is gin~n cntu-e :IS the Lest possible inh'oduction to tile history of the career of that
memurable w....k, "Uncle

'rUlli'S

CaLin."
Dm::OOSWICK, Jul!!!I, 1S.11.

FltlmEUICK DOt:f:L.\S.~J E~Q.:

Sir,- 'Yon ilia)" p<"rhaps h;l\'c notiectl in Jour editurial rcatlin;:,"S a sl'l'ics of articles that I [jill furni:,h·
iug for the tl Era" IIll1l.'r the title uf" rllde Tum's
CaLin, or Life :lIlwug the Ll\dJ."

J II the course of my star)' the scelle will fall 1I~
cottOll 1,bllb1tion. I mn Yet" desirous," t lcrclorc, to

--....-....

~""'

.

gain infunn:ltioJlI from onc wlto has bccn olll ~t.!!.<!J
Jabul'cr 011 Olll', alltl it -;;c::IlI'I'cf~~l;c (·il'de

~uf
HIIU" ;leI Uailll,lIll"C tllf:l'c llIi,~ht Ltc olle wllV wulthl
-~

1)c allll! to COlLllllllllicatc lO me !:iUlllC such iuful"laliulI
:IS] t1e",ire. T ha~ lJcful'e me :III al;le pa leI' wl'ittclI~
1))' :l SOllthcl"l1 Ibllter, in which tllIJ details :llld 1iW(//l1j
UP( "(fiHli :Irc g-inm from hii If/illt
"i;;J,t. ] :lIn
.tux-iOtlS to llave sumethill'" 1II00'C I'I'OIll anuther litaud·

or

H B STOWE ASKS F. DOUGLASS FOR DESCRIPTION OF COIDTON PLANTATION
c e stowe, harriet b stowe, 1889

If 150/ poillt.
to
to
a pictnre
he graphic alll! tl'l1e to nature ill its details.
I wish

be aLlc

make

tllat "ball

Such a

as IlenE'\'
BibL, if ill the COlllltl'\',
llIi,,'lit 0".j\"(:
•
•
1
me just the killd of information] tlesire. Ytill llIay
po!;sil,l)" klluw uf sOllie other PCI':-OOIJ. I will slIhjoill
to tbis Jettel' a list of flucslions, wbich ill that case JOu
will 110 1110 a favor by indosillg to the illdi\·jdllal, with
tile l'('llucst that he will at earliest cO/l\'(:uicllcc allswer
them.
For !'OIllO fe'w weeks past] havc received 'your paper
throllg-h tho mail, and ha,'o roml it with grcat interest,
and desire to return Ill)' aeknowlctl:;mcllts for it. It
will be a )110:15111'0 to me at somc timc wilen less O(:cul'iCtl to contribute somcthing to its columns. ] have
Iloriccd with regret your sentiments all two subjcctsthe church and African cololli7.atioll, . . . widl the
lIlure n'gret bec'allso I think JOu h:wc a considerable
share of re:Json for Jour fcclin::,t'S all hoth these subjt'Cts; but] would willingl)" if J (:Quit!. llIutlit'y your
views 011 both points.
)(,1''''1I11

,

d_

~

1'_,

_.

_ .1

I

._

~

,,

L. __
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pIc ill the CUlllltl'y. ] do not sa)' it comprises IlOlle Lut
I hese, 01' tll;\t ilOilO such arc f UllIHl uut of i~ lml
ollly if a CI'II:,IlS WCI'C taJ.:ClI of till' plll"l':-.i <tlld 1IIl):-.;t lJir:'h
)1l"i"cil'lccl Illell alll} WOlllell uf tIl(: ('Olllltl'~', iltc lII:ljmity
of thclII wOld,1 he fUUlul to he JlI'Orl'~"'ors of' rdig-iull in
~Ullle of

tbe \':!I'iolls Chl'i1>liall dCIlOlilinatiulIs.

fad lias given io illc dllll'<.:h g_'cat wl'ight

ill

this

This
<:011I1-

tr), -

the gCllcral :IIIlI prcdullliuant spirit of intclligl'llCe amI JlI'olJily:lIlll piety of its majority !I;15 g-inm

it that degree of weight that it has the puwer to tlcl'ide the gTcat 111111':11 qlll':,tiollS of the day. WhatcHr
it unitedly alld Ib·itledly sets il"e1f against as moral
c\'il it can put dOWlI, 111 t.bi~ sellse tIle ehun'!L is 1'CspolisiLlc 1'01' the sill of Sla\'el'y. Dr, Hames has lwau·
tifllIJy and hI-it-fly expressed this on the last page of
his w'urk un :.la\'crYl whell he SOl)'!;: u ~uL all the force
out of the ('hun:h cuuld sllstain shnr)' an hour if it
were not sllstaiuC(] ill it!' It then nppcnr5 th:lt the
church has lhe power to Pllt au end to this c"il al1l1
dol'S nut du it. ]11 this sense she ma)' he saill to he

}Jro·sla\'(~l'Y,

But the chlll'clt has the S,lllle puwer o\'er
intclIll'cl'ar ~~, ami SalJlJatb·lll'cakillg", alld sin of all
kinds, There is llot a tlUlIht that if the lIHlr:t1 power
of lite ehul'ch were llrolluht llil to tile .\"ew Tesbmcllt
:o-talldpuiul it is suflicieut" 10 Pllt all cud til all t.hese as
well as tu fo!an:ry. nut I wu1l1t1 a... k yo II, Would )'ou
('UlllOider it a fair rcpr{';'cllfntion flf the CIll'i",lian church
ill this country to say that it is pl'O-illtl'lllpel'ance, pro~aIIIJath-hl'cakilw.
:lllll lH'tJ c\'('r)'lllilw
that it mi'rht IlUt
'"',
;:;>"
IIOWII if it were in a hig-her slate til' 1II00'al feeling? If
yuu shuuld makc a list of :lll t.he ahulitionists of the
(·ollll!r.", I think that )'011 would find a llI:JjOl'ity

or
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hedrick, soc & econ conditions transmontaine (1927)
jJ

jl,1 parts
Jmmi ration 'n
of
Irglnta,

Mn1Y.cky was mostly hom the back
l\!l\..l:Y.li!nd, PennSf!v&lia, and 1\orth
arolllla until 178-1. In lhis year mtlny officers \\'hOna<I
~he Amel'ic'ln army during T'FiClre\'olutionaI'Y \Var
W('lIt into the ~tate with their fllmilies; ~enl'nl families
..Iso went there from England, I'\'ew Jel'sey, :\ew York. and
thc :\ew England St.:ltes,'~ Although most of thpse settlers
wcre !o\'ers of frccdom, ru.tn:,' took their sla\-e~ with t!llmJ,
the :,ltI\"es often Ih'in witli the f I~ l-the
nlll.!ltg llD
endinlL1:!te....!1l_3st'?r's ~nlil" ' fro
ttacks
of lhtLl~,!lwlgC ~~- In 117'5"'"'Bemunu
an ~\'ent
KCllfuckr, laking with him ilrrce slaves.
t tflaI tlrn{' ~
T

.I.

pl1
/ fI
.\1)..v'CI" ')\

'''')

~-'

'l~oJlk
,':':-1

took

l>ecll~lt'e

m~thnll two Or thl-ee ~Ia\'cs into tne wilclel'the plantation

\Wl~ not ~-ct

pl'olltllu]e,

A11111,~

)er~o I .. l ' ~Im'e:, wcre u:,cd mOl'C n~ free 1:\G'n~,
• Ild(~ DICk. tl)..c_slt1,Icy CoIOllc..... Nat wlllcl lIal'l. W:18 a
._ ,lIl.~cllol' fOl' the men of the Il('!l,~hborhoocr:- inSlnkt~ll){

: 'I I'

,

.,r~\r\

w'"

II

~.L. 0*\

"

... \",."..L

i'

\-

t'lll

In marrc:r~ of defense, fellmg tl'ee~ ana tendlllg

P~.~

"
Pl'IIllOI!ClIILul-e line! pntail nC\'cr vaine<.1 a foothold in
,lItlld.\". the land I><'ing e!i"i<1ed (''<Iu<lIly tllllon,!! the hein•.
· 'll' :d)~cncc of the pl.lIllation ~~'",I(,1ll was due in 1':.1'1 to
; fh' fad that a lal'ge p'll·' of the looil lhat was i"uitabll' fm.'Ilt:ltion~ had lIccn di\'ided into:.: <l
-.~ X!101'c the
. "1'1\"" of lhc pl:1ntcl'lo. <Inc, III pal·t. to the fact th'lt the
· lifl and pc,":,onal (':lI'C of the O\\'IH.'I' \\'.1:' nl'ce:':i«t1'\' in I)l'dcl'
• ..... ,.~ ,I.., ~ .. I.:",_.,_".
" ••" ,"_,
.. " , '.. :n.
I '"

•/
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LEXINUTON.
CHANI.lI,ER NOII; ..... L SCHOOl..

Pr;nrtpa/.-Frederick Foster,
Miss E. i\1. Hitchcock,

Castine, Me.
Lewis, N. Y.
Sllrjn~fidd, Mass.
Meriden N H
, . .

.. i\lary Knox,
.. Flor3. Clough,
" .
Kale ClolIgh,
" Mal}' H. Humphrey,
" Anna Lee Allen,

""
South IIruJlc}'. M:tS5.
Ollcrlin, Ohio.

f'RI~I"R\'

Mrs.
"
..
"

•

SCIlOQ •• ,

Agnes H. Moone)',
L. i\lary Elliott.
i\lary A. Pelfers,
Fred. W. Foster,

Marlboro, M3SS.
New Wilmington, Pa.
West Hawlc)', Mass.
Castine, Me.
LOUISVILLE.

lIfiHfst,r,

Rc\', D. H. Foslon,

Louisville, K)•.

-
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KI::NTUo.;"v MOUNTAIN \1'UIlI'::'

Gou!"dl AliJJi,"Io1':",

Rev, L. E. Tupper,

I'O~I

:'II ills, Vt.

WII.I,IAiIll;iIlUHU.

,l/i'lis'rr "lid ,lfissi,w,lr)',

Rc\'. L. E. Tlq'pcr,
1>lrs. I.. E. Tupper,

I'ost i\1 ills, \It.

"
11'11.1.1 ,\ ~1"'lIUI{\:

AC"'H~:)I\·.

Prillop.II.-J-1. E. Sargent,

I'reston, Io\\'a.

Mrs. H, E. Sargent,
Miss i\1:uy A. Bre,
.. Amelia Ferris,
.. M. Amelia Packard.
.. Maria M. Lickorish,
Mrs. C. Farnsworth,
Mr. S. Steel""

Lake Citro Minn.
Oneida, Ill.
Ilrookl}ll, N Y.
North RidJ:c\'ille, Ohio.
Lockport, N. Y.
Willi:uuslmrg. Kr.

"

nOCKlIOLI>, l.'OItUIi'i ,\NH WOQIJlJIXE.

,lfilllsl('r,

Rev. A.

--,.

J. Chittendl'n.

Whcaton, III.

WI~rnf.:\' ANI> KNuX OOUNT!I:':B.

Rev. Samuel SUIIOII.

1'1'111,(1

/:.·r'IH.~·diJl.

\\" Iiia Illsl.m rio\'. Ky.
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DESCRIPTION OF CHANDLER SCHOOL, LEXINTON, 1891
american missionary, xlv, no 5, may 1891
SCHOOL LIrE IN CHANDLER SCHOOL, LEXINGTON, KY.

NTy

It J:i\'~s me great plc:l.SlllC to write of nllr work, for I have learned 10
love it very much, though this is only m' secund 'car in the South.
OUT school is ~ a ooarding scllool, and that I think. is:l detriment in
ftlan)' W3.)'S. The scho1:w; arc not so directly unda thcinflucncc of the leach·
m. :md the disl'ijlline is somewhat harder.
The school· building is about a lIlile from the center of the citro It is
I fine three-stoT)' brick-the f,:lft 0
rSo Ii
Chandler, 0 M:l.smhusetts.
Now \\'e arc
From her it n.:ccivcd ils uHmc-" The h.'ndlcr Normal.
h<'lling some kind. rich friend will build a boarding hall.
We h,l.\'c all grades. frOIll the fourth to the twelfth inclusive. The latr

Itl is~tu~ts ror colle e. No one as 'et h:\S cOIll~d
tl;'tll·eUth. 11~e\'er, t11crc 3rt: t....· o oun' men w 10 will do so if thc)'
~
I(m,un
In school flext )'ear,
It lIIar intercst ollr rcaders to know something of thc \\'ork, and ~
lie~ cnnnecled with our school. We ha\'c a " LO)'al I.e 'ion" compose,lof
~
over
one f\lIIHJre,\ lIIe!JI!Jers who ha\'e signed~
lhetriple pledge. Thai
means to these 00)'5 amI girl!! far more than some o( )'Oll mar think,
Cil:arcttc smokin;::. wine :ul(l bcer drinking, arc common here among
&II dasses. One lillie bo)' of twch'c said to his tcacher. "1 can't ~ign the
rletlge till after Christmas. for I know I shall gct drunk then." 1I0w sad.
that is! 1Ilany o( them are tempted by their own fathers and mothcr~.
Surely we should judge lhose leniently who have sl1ch bad homeinnuences.
Another sodet)· is caUed the "Willinli Workers." It i5 composed of ten
~emUers, mostly young men, who are earnest Christians, and are cnsa~ed

-

DESCRIPTION OF CHANDLER SCHOOL, LEX I NGTBN, 1891
american missionary, xlv, no 5, may 1891

If /15/ illiDe

lOme kind at "'ork for Christ, as teaching Sunday.school dasses. \·isitthe sick, reading the Uible to the old, and in other wars using thdr
time for the Lord .
..\rnon;; the \'011111; !:l.dies is the well-knowll org.ln;l.:It;on uf "'I~l~s
DIU liters,"
These arc true daughtcrs of the King:. and man)' "flomcs in
the cily nrc gladdcncd b)' their deeds of love,
The colored children ar~ as a rule I'er)' polite and attractivc. Pia 'inp;
Iluhles on the walk is a 7a\'oritc pastime. Often as )'011 p:\.Ss you w\ I
~he whisper, ,. Stop, bo)"''', :lnd let the lady go by." .. Th3nk you," L
uid to one little boy, " I'm sorry to interrupt yOllr game," "Not at all,
Wy," and he lifted his hat with the air of :\ Chesterfield.
One little boy electrifi~d his teacher the other day lJ)' telling her that
°11 Jesse James had lived il\ the time of Nnpoleon, Napolcon wouldn't
\m been nowhere." The teacher had just oeen discoursing eloquently
cpon the great Napoleon,
.
To gi\'e you wme idea of the size of Kentucky. I'll gi...e you its boun_
4arits as round in a smaJl bo)"s examination paper: .. On the north by

If I
n~

Ohio, on the east by the Atlantic Ocean,on the 50llth by the Indian OCUli,
on the west by the Pacific Ocean." It is worth while to live in such ~
State. One miglH fant)' himself a home and fordg:n missionary al the samr
time. God's work is e\'erywhere, in the North as well 35 the South, ~fIl!
may the da)' soon come when all men shall be brothers. :lnd when color
and race shall make no difference. for with Him there is no rsne'CI eI
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I' ~O()/

.1'

511"

lin,.

IIIOX.

The dosing cxercisu of the Chandler Normal School were a. fitting end
to " happ)' school ycar,
A number of white leo Ie were in the audience, which shows that a more
kindl)' fecling exists two formerly. This is eSJlcci:t.11y true in Lexingw;
- The graduating exercises wcrc written lip for one of the leading city
p3pers, a reporter being prescnt for the purpose.
The grammar school exhibition look place the night of June loth.
Eleven roung ladies and eight youn men comprised Ihe class lhal h1\"C
completed the studies of the grammar gr3de. Nc;uly 311 intend 10 enler
the normal department nexl fall.
On Thursda (,"coin. une II th. the normal commencement exereists
were held in Ch:tndler Chit Je. The gradu:tting c ass consisted of fiye
youn l:tdles and f ~ ~ .
The subjects upon which they spoke werc pr:tctic31 ones. .. The Chris·
tian Ministcr," was gi\'cn by' a youiii""'"man who h:ts h:td somc practice in
that work, though hc h:ts not finished his studkli. It showed great earn·
estness 3nd thought. and. above :til, true ide3s (If Illor:tlity :tnd religion, so
much needed by thc colored minister of thc South,
Another, "The Work of the Colored Te:lcher," was presented h' 1
rOUl~'ho intends to go as a missionar~,\frica. Would thai "oc
all, whether North or out I, lad his noble conce],tion of the work of a
tc:tcher! His life at school has provcn to us that his words arc nol idlc
ones, but will he put in pr:tctice wherever he may be.
With such young pcoplc as these going out from our schools, )'oung
mcn and women of educa.tion with high purposcs :lnd noble rcsolves. whal
m:lY we not hope for? Is the work f('IT thc colored people in vain when il
sends forlh such :l~ these to uplift and ennoble their race!

1891 PRAISE, EVALUATION OF CHANDLER NORMAL SCHOOL IN LEXINGTON
american missionary, xlv, no 8, aug 1891
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\}NSOI.I(;1TEll TESTIMON\',

A vCllcrahlc H:I ,titllll!nlstrr. "'1.10 aUclII!c,1 tliccxCl'f'lse, or Clillrl.llcr echool. wrilet

,t:'lll(r to cxtrn"'ct""iOllll' flisf'Timlnnlin;.:' kSlilll"ny,
1 allcnded one day the examinations of the Ch:mdler Normal School (.,
this C'riY.\iOder ~ supervision of Prof, f', W, FOSler. ;tnd 1 t~ke put
plcasure in bC'aring my unsolicittd teslimon)' to the \,;tlue of the institution.
Hc is a judicious and faithfllll1l;tn~gerd ils affairs, ha5 a COTp~ of culli·
...:ttcd and devoted lad}' l~:t(her~, 3nu:1 large :tttendancc of children and
youth of bOlh sexes w 10 S!:C:Ill well bc:ha\·ed. anxious to !carn, :tnd riOsressing in their studies. I hc:trd ex:tminalions o( c1assts in n:ading, arith.
metic. geogfaphy, hiltor)', ci\'il government, I;roilllmar, algebra. «(Iu:tdulic
equ:ttions) :tnd other bra.nches, which evinced the most careful tuch.
ing by all the instructors, and a. very general advanctmtnl by tht pupil$,
us

1\

very kim! I\:ll,'r rmm W lith \I'C nrc
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LEX1/'iOTOX.

WILI.IA~8llUIIOA~n

8. WJLLIA3JSBllno,

IfOlllllA.1. teuOOL.

/n.....rlo....
,\7,·llInkh.
Oherlin, O.
lit·· rIom U CIVIl!;b, Merill.-n, N. H.
'I\o>~.

.. 1\1110,1 II. Clouo:lo.
•• 1111'1\ I~Oln'~h ...l,
•• ),fltry A. 1\'/Tc""

1),'Il\"er, Col.

l'r;"r,I'''!.

t'",t 1I11b, '·t.

He... L. J;., Tllppor,

T."r/,rr.,

Weol 1I1l""")", )Iaa.

...'IlI'" II. C;mLllll. Tll$":Irom. N. Y.

1I1"F/lnllloO.OI"·lltIlIcr.t::n~l8alilnn""

.. l.uullicc.Uollllan. Lincoln, Kcb.

)ll'll. I.. }:. TIII""'r,
)Ill'll )1. A. I'nd'nnl,
.. E.lJllL WIIIIII'"".
lin. J. J'. lIul>OOt....

LOUI8\'ILLE.

.Ili"w""•
.... O.1I.111-a.-n'm. 1,o1l18l"1II0,l\y.

-

•"ptrial .viuioil(,ry,

,

An.. , * " /IIId ~.

~~.

.
f ffU

w.. ),IteMln, J.oululllo, 1\,..

connrN

WoodbIno, K)..
OaiUpolle, O.

)111I1O('''IOOIl~. l(luD.

IHl'llni. lie•

PLEAMNT VU:\\' ASI> lIOCKnOLD.

neO'. L.

.lIi",Utrr,

FM

AND WOODBINE.

ROT. E. n. Bullock,
lit.. Battle Finigan,

:11Jeh.

1'''''1 Mill,. n.
WlIllnmJ<lJu'b.I\)'•

Tullper,

l'Ol!t )lJII.,

"~I•

DOWLAI8 AND SAl:TOX.
J/I>lUltr,

I1fI1'. A. A.lII)'fll'll,

JellieD, TOlin,

OIlLANDO.
Tmchi'r,

LYN~ OAlII', I.mEnn' AND MAHAN STA-

TION.
Alw/onnry,
lI"" A. A. lIYOrll,

JelJleo, Tfllln,

1II1.. 1'Jom 1L Cono,
CLOVEn

Mqoo"lllo, X, r.

DOTrOU, ORAY HAWK

CO)lllfl.
Jlinil/l'r',
ROY. lfl\l(lDJOUl...
lk!roo, Kr.
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CHANDLER NORMAL SCHOOL, LEXINGTON, KY.

The Ch:mdlcr Normal School, at l.exington, ~r., dosed its ticst school
ll'ith examinations and other appropriatel:xercises on \\'cdncsdar and
:nu:lY, the I I th and I ~t 1 clJllne.
As the Chandler School is bllt a c nti l11ation ancl en!.:!r~l~n!...S'l.!!I..£
• in tun Normal Institutc in new and more commodious 'luarters, this
'nit "'ork was br no IlIC:lI1S that of :I ncw school, but rather ;mother step
'.tlll that h:ls been in succcssful operation for a nUll10er of rc:ns.
()oJT anniversary exercises may properly be said to ha\'e oegun on
rnin!; of Frida)', June 6th, when len 'Olln' ladies :lnd cntlemen reno
dccb.mations and rceit:ltions in competition for PTltcs. The different
...erc rendered with much spirit and feeling, :lnd in a nU,nner highly
.l~ble 10 the contestants. The I:lr e 311dience prcsent :llIested their
cution or their attention to the ,'cry C ose. Well·selected :lnd wcllrrod music. by different classes and mcmbcrs of thc school, ga\'C picasuictr and addcd to the interest of the occ:lsion.
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am. miss., xliv, no 9, sept 1890
On W_~dnesd:l)r, the lln:ll eX:llnin:lIions of the: school wok I)l:tc~, Occur.
ring in all the rooms simultaneously. Crcditaolc work in all the c1aSS~$ proved
the good ell eel of a )"car\ hard work, and "crr few bilue,;s were made. Our
patrons ('\·jnced their interest in Ol:T "'ork :md the progress of their children.
br :lucndmg: ill good nllmber~. conlin;,: c;u1r .:nd h:mail11llJ:; until the close.
To undcrst:tnd ., hat Ihi~ mL.tnS kt il be n:llu:llIber.,.d Iha. It Iclls of :lJjJui,J/
dien on Ihc p:UI of most, and the dropping OUI of a d:l)'s work :lnd ....:lges.
Their words of utisf:l.I:tion and :lppro\':11 gan: token of their cordial srmpath)" with, and interest in, the work of the school.
On Wednesday <:\'cning, OUT friends a5sl;:lllbJed again and in IllllCh largc:r
numbers, completely filling our brge ;md commodious chapel. The occa·
sion of this meeting \\'a5 the gn.duation of
.per c1j)5s o.L1h£. gr.unl@f
room to the normal dep:lTtmenl. Their exercises consisted of original
essays. and declamation... and rl;:citations, and g:t\·c e\·idcTlcc of good thiat·
ing on the \lart of Ihe bo)'s and girls, as wcll as C:lreful drill on the pan 01
their teacher. At the close, certificates were gin:n 10 all who had earned
Ihem, teslifying 10 their f:lithful wor and succdsfl1l graduation, and Qtilling them to entr:mce into the normal room next )'ear.
On Thursday morning, the school mel for a short session, when e:lch oat
who haJ done good honest work :lnd had earned Ihc right 10 promotioll,
received II. ccrtiflcate passing him on to Ihe ne.... 1 grade, Of course tbert
were some sorry faces when il was found that carelessness and irregularitJ
rendered it Ill:cessary on the jlart of some to rl:Jleat this year's work HIS
year, but if Ihis teaches the lc'sson of care and diligence, perhaps it ill MIl
too dear!)' learned.

ACCOUNT OF THE JUNE 1890 GRADUATION, CHANDLER NORMAL SCH. LEXINGOTN
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Th" c,,'m;n.tiDi mot of th. ym occomd on Th""d.y

mnin~;,

the gradualin exercises of the class complcting--!!!.e ~eruary~!lo_
course of two years. Although our chapcl affords s~g c:lpacit)· for~
hundreu :I.nd st:ln'!ing Toom for rna.!lY mu:l.:, l.:\·c:r !nch 01 :I\':lila!Jle 1p.K'
W:lS occuplcd and soml.: wcrl.: un:lble to g:!.lll admISSIon. A c1:1sS of elC1'a
)'otlng ladies :lnd onl;: YOllno gl.:ntlc:rnan prl.:sl.:llted :I pf()b~e consistUt4
of :I saIUtaior)', Tl.:citations, I:ssarS, an origin:!.1 OT:llion, c1:1ss hIstory, and , . .
dietor)", An)' of the pans would have been con"idercd creditable in ...,
school of simiiaT grade and like standing, in thought, ma:u:r, or manner ol
delivcry. EspeCially good werl: Inc oration and the essar. After the ptr
sentaliOIl of certificates of gradu:llion, the exercises closed with the
Song. Then came good-byes to the teachers from both pupils and pa.n::lllt
and the year's work was done.
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~o at LeXIngton, under the same care at ....
,
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.
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I erent
ollse, closed a very sllccessful
~vort' ' on T hursday, J u.ne .12th. The closing exercises consisted of ' .,,. .•
ma IOns a f classes reCitatl
. cr'-'-;-·.'.
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tion to tho'"
. I'd
ons, sIn",mg, and giVIng of certificates of P,,' ',' •
. e entlt e to pass to higher grades
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Thl' hig.h. character of the exercises and the interested
:. .:ru:tS testlty to the \'alue of the work d one b y t l'
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A COLORED MAN SPEAKS POR HIS RACE.

Address at tlu Allllilal Jfectillg ill Cltiwl(0,
BY TilB REV. GEO. }/. McCLELLA:<.

~m"llt
/11t.:I'1.L~
L-'

'~/ M 7J!i

About eleven years ago, out in the country, near Louisville, there was
born a little colored girl. She was her father's first child, a11l1 he was just·
iyproud-~f her, and calculated that there must be some fitting name
for her somewhere, and that he must get it out of a book. tIe could not
read, but he could spell a little, and therefore he got him ~1 copy of Web~'
ster's blue-backed spel~er, and spelled the book half W;l)' through until he
found the word" heterogeneous;" therefore that little girl \\:1S christeneJ
"Heterogeneous." "T1115 morning thiscprog;;;~;;:;;~;:1~andedtomc,and
r-sawonit" Chinese, Indian, Negro, White;" ane! I couldn't help thinking of Heterogeneons. As I looked over the snhjects, and thought that I
would have to speak about something, I thonght that "' Chinese, Indian,
White man and Negro," was quite a subject for a speech. But I was in- .\
elined to be fair, like a certain minister, who was always preaching on in·
fant baptism. He preached on infant baptism, no m~tler wh.at the text
was. The deacons and the people of the church got tired of It, and they \
concluded to give him some text that would relate to facts, before there
were any infants. So they turned to the Book of (~(;ncsis, and found the
text "Adam, where art thou?" And when the mini"ter came to the put· !
pit Sunday morning, the deacons gave this text to him and told him, "Here
is a text we want you to preach upon." lIe demurred a little and won·

-
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where they ought not
be ; third, the t~xt is dead set ~g:lin5~ in.: l
/pp·~1 oft~n
(ant baptism and as th~ lime is shorl, 1 will speak on l>Ollll third.
(0

j

Now, 1 saiJ to myself til:\( eilher of these th~mes wa~ :t worthy ont i ,hut
as Chinese comes firsl, Indian scconJ, :lnd Negro tlurd, :1no, as the IImc

I

is brief, I will speak 011 point :hiTlI.
"
....
Not long ago I saw in an 11IlIstr:lIcd paper I reSident. I brnson \\ Ith hiS )
Cabinet, represented as all lulling (W\:T asleep; :1lI.d 11\ lhe ;;r~~lp there
his 1II01lih 0llen hi" collar open, hiS tcelh ~h ..\\ Illg, and
slOO d a INcg '0 I
" . .
'.
L.
.' h 1_,_, ,"'roll in his hand. lleneath tillS picture was tillS n;111ar...
\lIt
a ,...... ..
. 1 h N
"Wake u ~ ucstion of the d:a '," :md on Ih:\1 ~cr~1I wlnc 1 t .f! 1 ( '
groh;din his hand wo.:re lhe words: "Wh:1.t :lfe )'OU gWllle to do wuh tb(
black man?"
. .
Now, that question h:l.s b~cn :lsk..::d h..::re llHilrectlr 10:0.:1)': a~d, n.1J
. d d '0" know th:ll sOl\1ctimes, as wc h:l\'c hcard tillS questton dISf flcn s. 0)
.
',.
.
cussed, ""c wonder just exacll)' how Jlcoille do eOI~sld~r 115 In tus count~,
'\'h
h:l.ve becn some who 1I:1\'e :ldvoc:ucd eol01llUllon. Some h:\\'e satd
that- we would ha\'e to be scnl back to A f'
fica or out Wcst, or w~~
u
"muie::!. One man thinks that extermination will be the final thing to be
mOiled to. It may bC:l fault in my education, it ilia}' be that this Amcri·
un ~li5sionary Association h:lS not ednctltcd me all right-for I :llil :l
rloouct of the :\ssoeiation,-bul I I 'c bcc t:llt 'hl to SU» sc that we
Sr-r..,0n wcn~ free, independent, Americ:ln eilitelli. at libcrty' to chooso..:
.~e ~ IV 115iiy~ h2,"' Oili3\'e will s~)', It Icel1;Sthat vc;--y ;;nli;;-ent
IIrn :uc disCiissti g thc fe:lsibility of lending \15 to Africa, and whether
It i~ "'ise to go to the expense if it is thought best to send us thcre.
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So.., my friends, il does not scem to me that there is an)' II1Iestion
,bout it so far a~ we are concerned. The whites ilia' '0 if the}' want to,
btlt "'\:;He not goin~ to bud e! So 10llg as 7h1s is a free country wc are
roml: to star lere; it s:nislies liS. It seems to mc Got.! has so so..:ttlcd it.
The '\Uestioll is not, what arc 'Oil 'oi!U; to do with the coloret.! m:l.l1, bnt
.Iul 3re you 'oins...t~~or.Jli!1' ~ :\ Iirc:\I dcal h:1S leen done, ;;utit h:ls
b«n So1t that lIIore has been done for the Negroes than for an)' other (lcolit, 'I~c: :lnt.! the Negro h:lS done more in these !:lst twenty-li\'c
JutS lh.:an :lny other people on whom money and time ancllabor has been
I~nded, The Americ:ln ~ 'ssi nar' Association found Ol1t long ago
.h31lhe Negro problem wa~. They cstablishcd"SChools :lnt.! sent te:tch..::rs
JllI,lns: us, and when they C:lllle to us, they e:lIlle at once, assumi,~ a9
StnllOr Eustis has done, that thc Negroes h:l\'C an inherent sense of in!ulOlitr, :lnd that Iher should take an :lssigned place; not as Go\'ernor
I.tt has insisted, that the all.itlll)()ttant thing for the white man to do is (0
hrl'lhe Negro down; and 110t as Senator Gibbs of Georgia, who :l fcl\'
.«ks ago insisted that lhe white people arc in imminent peril, and e\'en
'rnt w far as to bring:l bin before thc l.egislalurc as to whether the Ne·
PI'C~ should be drivcn out of that State, That is not the wa)' thcse
lr.Khers ha\'e come down to 115. The' have assumed that we are as
UIlJ.lolc al other people, that we ha\'~ the S:llllC needs; and becauso.: they
tne come to us wiHlthis assumption to begin with, because the)' have
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No\\', of all things that arc most needed to ue done for us, we necd a
semin:I..D' J.!1.•.!h,e ~1!.-t!.!J. where thc ministry can bc cclncattlGmOng ns~---rris-only all ckvalcd Christian citizenship th:1t II ill S:1VC us,
Inllll\3kc us wh:tl other pcoplc arc; and we mllst !l;:t\'e II theolo::;ic:l1 semiUlf to aiel liS lownd th:tt cnd,
You h:wc I;i\'('n liS colleJ;:cs, normal
Khools, indll~lri:\1 tr:lining schools, and schools of common br:ll1ches, :lnd
Wt h:\Vc nOlI' young mcn :lnd young wom\:11 filling :III the schools through
Iht Sonth. We e:\n J:CI good te:lchers for our schools in thc rcmotest
rl1ccs, in Arbns:ls, Tcx:ls :\nd Mississippi, or :lnywhere else, So it is not
I qutstion :IS to what kind of tC:lchcrs \\'c will h:l\'c. JllIt the churches
hHe not in their IJulllits ministers well prepared to IHe:lch lhe I;ospcl of
Chri~t, The)' hal'\: not kcpt \11' with thc yOl1ng pcople in the 1V0rk elone
b, the Khools, In the North, one of the plells.1nt things IVe find where\'cr
~ thl~logic:l.1

/we go, is that in all rQur churches there is 50mNhing for the )'oung people
to do. \'011 h:t\'c Christian Ende3xor Societics, and \'ariou5 org:tniZ:llions
by which thc young people 1lI:t)' Le re;:l,ched, TIII,:rcforo:, you gather them
in from the beginning and have thClll tr:tincd so th:1I ther can take )'our
places as soon :IS yUIl ,ltl' ready to Stl·P out of tllc work, It i~ not so with
our churches. Our millisters havc not advanced to th:1I dcgree whcre they
can take up such work. III thcse little Congregational churches 111:11 have
been pl:l1lteel, we 11:tI'C educated ministers, II'ho ;tre ablc thus to work, fS.
peciallr ~m"ng roung people. We do not 113,\'c people :ll our 1I3n3 as
other churches h:we, but we are tr}'ing to get hold of them. In Fisk Vni\'er~itr there were last re:tr, I belic\·e. 510 t;tudenu, of whom, perhaps.
there were 100 Congregationalists. So, after all, it is ~Iethodists and Bap.
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tists that rou are educating there. This is aJl right, because the great
ll1:tsses of the people are found in Iho...e churches. If we had :\ Congregational Theolo~ic:l.l Sl;hool we could reach these J.:!fQ1!kjl1st as well througb
the pulpit :I. ... we re.l(::h them ill the schools,
was as 'C to I;I\'e a little of Ill)' person:tl experience, I dislike 10 do
this; but if narrating 3n)' of my personal experience will gi\'c an insight
intO the work that the .'\mO:l'ican Misiionar)' Association is doing, I will
glaellr coment, :-'1 I' story is the storr of hl1nelrcds of roung men i'!..J!!t
South. Onl)' in the 13rger cities can we get a ;;ooel English education, excepr;e go to schools established for us by lhis Association. ~nt eight
)'o::trs 10 Fisk VI iv rsit '. I have a brother lherc...u.ew:..in the scnior college
c :155. This is his h;nth rear, and I have a sister W110 is also in h ten
)'e%-there. II lakes :\ long whilctogel through, :-'1)' fllther had no money
to send me to school. In hi... sl:l.vel'\· da '5 hc h:td stolen
lit
i
learning, :l.nd h:td learned hoI\' to write and rc:t~ :lnd a little arithme.U
1~ ,t.i9IJ..!..>:£.~~~h~ the -!!.roke ~r J.r.£!~n!.-w:t!.,m~le. My
father bCipn to tc;:l,ch me anthmetic, ;:I,nd many a d:tr in his shoem:lker's
sho), as 1 sat :llld kept the lirc going, he would teach me :md eMry me u
at as he could; and he lilt into mc the idea of 'etting: an educatiQ.n, At
fifteen he told me 11111<;ht have m), oll'n time. At th:tl age I had :ld\'3need
far enough to p:tss the examination of the distric.t school, and, ha\'in,
passcd, I made Illy \\':1)' to Fisk University. 1 h3d nol known that there
W:IS such :m institution in the land, or such a thing as the :\Iission:try As-
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was familiar with white p«lplc, !Jut J think I had never up to thai time had
one of them shake h:lnds wilh mc. When I found what they were doia
there, and th31 it W.:JS an C:lrneSl Christian school, In)' wholc soul was u
lifted, and I determined 10 leek for belief things. I thought I was pre.
well educaled. but when I found mrself down stairs among those leamio

;:Jmm:'lr and :uilhmclic, :Ind that there "'cre nine }'eus before me, 1 con,::;(:c:d lh:1t afler all I W3S nOt \'err well educ:ltcd, bllt I ~l'l alit to go through
:::.:1 long cours~ of stud)'.
D.lrin;; alilhose YC'3rs of study '_t:l.Ughl school I.'n:ry ~Ilmmcr. For
:. ":C' ~'C;tr5 I was nOI out of the school rOOIll :1 month in the feu.
1 was
~.:hcr a pupil or :t IC:lcher. ""herel'er I was teaching. I would trr to set
-i . li:tle Fisk Universitr of mr own. YOII know Ih:1t the schoollc:tcher
":-0 oes 0111 inlo thes~ cOllntry pl:tce, i~ e"crybodr :tnll c,·errlhing:. He
.< :J" :tll(i "ospd. and he mUM knOll" en:rYlhin;;-:tt 1e:;ISt, he Illust not let
. a'l'le knOll" Ihal he does not know e\·crrthing. So I w:ts not only
.rhoo; Ic:tchcr, bUI I organized :t SUlld3)'.school, .md pre3ched. :Ilso. Es"·.rt:tlly in :\Iississippi I did Ih:n kind of work. 1\ here there \\":ts lIluch neel!
.':' . ·'.·his i.s the \I·:t)' that hundreds of }'Olmg lIlen h:t\'e gone thro\l~h
r .~ l oU'erslly and olher in.tillliions. We gel our educ:tlioll sometimes
": ,;r~at COSI. and a.t gre:tt h:trdships. Sometimes we break down under
:h:scoflSlanl slr:lin of teaching. M:tn)' a. time in :\tississippi swamps I
bJ\"t: waded up to m)" knees in waler going to school,and man)' a lime ha.\'c
I lJUiOht I)"ing sick on m}' back; but the mone}' h:td 10 be made. This is
I;;:: lI':!.r we gel through, and not on I)" the rOllnS Illen but Ihe girls. There
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m: 11\'0 Ihings which it lerlches UI : It teaches us how to be men, and II
We ;Ire forced to do it ror Ihe mone)"s sake, and
I: IS nOI onl)" fur the money's sake, bec31lse wc :trc surc lhat these foung
r:.en ;tnl.! young ladies So Olll wilh a Christian desire 10 do good, and a
lo::n,; m:m. whether he is :t Christian or nOl, fecls th:tl he must do Christi:!.n
_01;'; when he is te:tching: in the slimmer. He is hardlr respectable if he
~:;.:s ntll do Ih:1t sort or IhinS during his sen·iCe :tS;t teacher,
In th:l.\ w:ty
:.~ .1~·:11 Illasses or Ihe )leople are being reached or ChriSlian studc::nl$
fA ~: Ollt 3mOng thelll.
~n it .eem. to mc as Ihough the problem were being ~Iowly }'et truly
\. "c":..lnd by and or the :'\esroe~ will he lirtell lip on the same footing
•.::. olher people. Th:tl is Ihe only thing we \\":lnl. Wc :Ire 110t fighting
• I toc~.:lj l'qu:tlit)', or this or that Ihing, No intelligent :\c"'[O h;ls;m del.:o:;" lUI the Soulh inlO the h.:lnds of the:\o: 'roc~ for rulc. No Ulan who
.1 ,:,:dli 'ent cou
I\'IS 1 Ihe "o\'crnment or Ihe ~ollth to conis: iJl!o ~J1e
_.,
.'
.....----:-:..;
__ __ ____'-I:-.:.J:. _
__
....
_or
_ b1:lck,
'~i ~ny i;:!;norant and_ Inl:);pericn;;;l~orle.-;'h~ih~white
a-; tn:n h what we are as a mass. J:UI we do want recognition, so {;Ir as
-: '·:!.\·c t Vie qll;lltle~:ould c;lIIse the s:tmc thing to he gr:tntcd to
~I.! We were not Kcgroes. This is the onlr tiling that we 3~k for, :tnd
. """:tt is wilhllcld rrom us, There :He Iho.e el'en in the South who
": ...:b:.; 10 ;;il'e us this recognition, :lnd little by lillie they :tre gelling
... :: ~<':Uc of thcir prejudice and :tre inclined to recognize us so rar 3S we
It.~ches liS how to work.

~
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•
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U:XINGTON.
l;UANlIl ••• 1t SOI01.\I. 5(;110"1.,

C:t51inc, ~Ic.
I.ewis, N. Y.

1',il/op"I.-Frcdcrick Foster,
)1t'5 E. ~1. Ilttclu:ock,
Mary Knox,
Flora Clough,
Kate Clough,
H:urict E. Conklin,

Springfield, :\I:tss.
:\lcridcn, N. II.
.•
I,
Tuscarora, N. Y.

-

UANn:!. IlASD SCHOOL,

Mrs, Agnes [l. t.IOOIlCY,
Miss Lena V. I.ovell,
~[rs. Frederick Foster,

~l:ulhoro, ~Iass.

Cortl:lll(], N. Y.

Castine, ]I.-Ie.
LOU1::iVIJ.LE.
,lIill;sl,r,

Louisville, Ky.

Rev. G. M. l\Io.:Clcl!:t.n,
~Irs.

Stirf'" Afiss;mlllr)'.
Geo. M. l\kClcll:m,
Louisville, Ky.
K"'Sl'UCK\' MOUNTAIN WOkI'.

COI(r(r! IlliiS/oN,rry,

Rev. A. A. Myers,

Jellico, Tenn.

s.

WILLIA.}lsnUItO,

WII,LI,UISBUIlG A.ND I'I.EA8ANT VIEW.

tllim'sltr,

Kev. William M. Gould,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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1\'lI.LIAMSlJUltU AI,;,IlH:MV.

Pril/ripfll.-Rcv. L. E. Tupper,
!\liss i\lary A. Dyc,
l\1 rs. L. E. Tupper,
Miss M. Amelia Packard,
i\1:uia i\l. I.ickorish,
•. Edith A. Uinghnm.
Mrs. Harriet Bye,
l\lr. Chas. Farnsworth,

Williamsburg, Ky.
Lake City, i\linn.
Williamslmrg. K),.
Brookl)'n, N. Y.
North RidJ;c\·illc. Ohio.
i\lount i\lorris. N. Y.
1~'lkc Citro Minn.
l.ockporl, N. r.

11001\1101.0.

Alim',lf'r "1/(/ Teacher,

Re\'. I.. E. Tupper.
Miss 1\1. A. Lym:ln,

i\lills. Vt.
Huntington, i\l:tss.

1'051

COUBIN A!'\I) WOQDBlNE.

Jl/illiSltr,

Lockport, N, Y.

l\lr. ehas. Jo'arnsworth,
UOWI~AI:;

ANI> SAXTON.

Jllillislrl',

ReI'. A. A. i\l)'crs,

Jcllico, TClln.
om,ANno.

7"u!ul',
i\liss Flora J\l. Cone,

J\la.~ol1\'ille.

N. Y.
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LRXINOl'OS.

PI.EASANT VIEW AlIlD ROCKHOLD.

llORXU. I'CHOOI..

,Ifill/liler,

/""h·"r/o,·~,

""Y. A1."l][al,-II,

010<:,1111, O.

111.· l'l'ml C. CI"'''l{h,

1'1"lnll..d d, N.

.\'Uill ll. \'''tttor.
)!lm f•• Oltnsl'·nol.
lInr)' A. I'.-fro·""
I..."l!!ll C. lluhn.... n.

Iluv.

T~,

Ol...·rllll. O.
l)cuv<:r, Col.
1""11, \'1.
I,ill..-olu. Ncb.

COllUm AsD WOODIllNE.
,lJ'>lLof,,,',
nllY. W. U D."lker,
&rOA, Ky.
I.YNN CAllP AND J.TDEIlTY.
Jri.... io_'"Y.

'u,,,i.kr.
...... 0.11. )leClo'Ihtn,
,c;,..-rit.1

J[

r....lljsylllu. Ky.

;""jow"".

ifl... 8. II. EVA"".

l'r)'O,l;urg,

l'ollllyl\lIl,I\y.

n.

I.OUlliVII.LF..
~

II. Bullock,

11.,., A.

,~.

;\lyllr5,

Jullteo, TUDI1.

nO.
)IAUAX STATIDS.

Wrl.l.lAll$IlUIlO

c..•.•'.

A~l)

S. WU,f,T,\)ISllUIlO.

"'i"i~l<·r.
~:. JOllkin~.

8, (',ovlJnt.y, Ct.

.1f1••irIlUlrll,

M.... 11.. 11.. Myol'll,

JelHco, T<lnn.

A(lAIJEIIY.

DOWJ.II.IS ANI) SAXTON.

f',.i"cipi,l,
I~· •.

I', E. Junkhl.i,

8,

00\'oul'1, Ct.

Mi"flltu,
ltov.lI.. 11.. Mye,..,
JIlIlIIlO, Tenn.
THldu-r"
Xr.ll K Dlc.kllllU,
Wlnd-'Or !.oek.,. Ct.
tl,." W. E. Wblleillr.
M'1l,..hOetd, WIL
CLOVER DO'ITOll AND ODAY DAWIt.
WIN ),Iarla)l JJekoiUh, NOllh nld~vlllo. O.
JliHlM6.
~ )I. A. l'-etard.
WlIlllIllHlhul'l;. Ky.
M.... J. P. lJutK.rd.
Ulnuo,1I6.
"",v. UAlIll.. Jo_.
KT.

De,.,

PLANS, DEVELOPMENTS CHANDLER NORMAL, LEXINGTON, 1888
am miss, xlii, no II, nov 1888

At L':X1NGTO:ll, Ky., our Normal School has grown to such a degree
that even the \'estibules and hnlls of our insufficient building were crowded
with eager pupils. Teachers were teaching, and pupils were studying, in con-

ditions that none but missionary te:lchen would accept. For J.:1ck of room,
industrial tr:lining h:ls been impossillie. The locnlity. me:lnwhiJe, has beta
st!rroullded by 5.1.loons, and houscs that are worse. r encvoll:nl ~
bec.1ml: nClluainted \\'ith thC5e (:Icts offered $~,ooo to p~er;;ur"acrnot
.--,.....-~
......
......:...----...... ~- ....
bnd lor school amI llldustria purposes, ana to gl\'e mone 'su . t fur ..
_..---................ --- - y.......... "'- ....... ~ ..........
new brick edifice wIlh ci .ht lar e school·rooms nnd all ncc{lfl1[ Olppoimmcll1l
:lIId furnishings; the girt amounting: to $15,000.
We believe that \\'1: were not wrong in nccepling this lrust ill your bth",ll,
evcn thoug:h it means more tcachers and incrcase<.! expenditures. We ;IIC
confident that your Christian faith would not decline this Christian bene\'\)·
lc:nce. 1·lence the ~)lans for C..~~~£ ..~~!~~.! ..:\re in the hal~ds o~ ~be l>.ui~dm.
Could some like·mmd..-d wealthy stew:m[ orthe gT3ct: or GOlI VISIt Wilham...
burg, Ky..:L in our Mountain White work we might be compelled'to fOlia
anothc:r luch dilemma.

----

~~

--
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1.£"IX01'ON.

A/iuif)Htlo-y.

lItIJ. A. A. :\11('.",
Jl>.y.

A~"l

lH~:i.

O1~'dlll,

II",...".

II. XUI1I",;,

I'I..EASAXT Vn:W A~I) conDl~.

O.

1:""""'1'11,

31. fHn~,hurn.
I .. J. Fi~h.
1.0"i....·I),·III"".
J,·r",I.' W, ln'lT.
11.... II. S. W ln'rr.

\'1.

nu\', A. A. )!ycn<.

""JIlI",II... O.

"lor',,,. O.

II

J/i",I'f,""

Jle... W. II. 11"k"r,

1.0UIS\"II,I••:,

.1I,uiuHtI'!i.

I

I...-."l~\'ll"'. X)',

lint. A. A.

S/wri,,' J/iuir'''''''!J.

t:"",..,

"·r~',·lolll"':.

.

1"-'.

.l1i~"Qlinry
fa.

I

a .......r.i/ JIi,.,.io,fIlry,

Xy.

'

Wllllnltl~""'b. Ky.

A. A. Iyun,

WllIl'''''~burl;, Ky.'

llo·y.... K J.·"l;hl".

WilllllnlJ!'lJlI'1:,

)()"el'll,

:lUIIAS s'rAl'fOS.

I

'lfll.l,IA)lS)lUllO "SDR. WII.I.I.\)18I)UI\0. '"
fl,.y. A. A. llycOl,

1I,·n'l\. Ky.

I.n,'x CAll]' AXI) 1.IIlI:;nT\'.

.1/r..;,.""

lli""S.!i.

WlIllnlll;WOlI'lo\', Ky.

ltOCI\IIOl..1J ASH WOOIHI1XE.

H.'tIll""·'hl, T•• I.
I~· ·". K",
I~· ·". Ii,..

II.·... gl"·II.~·d;'lIdl.

WlIIll\m8/'ulb. Ky.

__

HOWLA1:! AS» :!AXTOS.
•IU"iJl1<'r,
JCllil-o. ·fcnn.

1&'" ~;. II. nullock. __

S. Cu"""lry. Ct.

Cl.on:n
lIr. W. ~;. \\'1"",),·..
llllf"hAtJloI. WI.'!.
ll ..... W...~ Wh...,l"r,
;)1"njhn"l,I, WI,
111..,. )lIu1l.)1. 1.lckorl~h, Norlh 1ll,1i,'tl\'1ll1l, O.
llr.!. A. J. llul.lJllN.
1Ilnun, llc.
)I1tos )1. A. I·u.·ka ....l,
Wlllrllm~hur", Ky.

1>001'TOll .\:\0 (lIIAY HAWK.

,\/;"1.<1.',,
141... lI,won Jone..

('10""r 1k:>Il0ll1, Ky.

Tffll'Mr',
111M N"dllo 8. ArclHlr,
..

Ilcrtlll, Ky.

}:UlI AID,..,
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p 45(
h7.ffiNTIJOJtY.
1.Y.XISllTOl".
If''.... ,. lOClt'''''~

'''#(H'/'''~'

ll<!".

A~d

lIR1ch.
,II .... ('un .1. ~ .... nl.
.. 1.,~'I1~ )11", ••
,\I ...... 11. ...1 Il ..!<'h.

'll)o"U", I'.
lluUfo:>r,l. (·on".
m.'n~Ol·.
OI~ ••I"',

\\' I•.
O.

l.l"IiI!\\"II....:.
JJ,,,,.,~'.

,\I.....

_ _ .Ohl...
lll. )1", {llluotl",n,.
ltlclom"",I. )ll,,".. Alk:e 10:. l.allll'Or.
'<;1""",,1 JII.. i'''''''/I.
11... A.". )1)".....
Wlllhu",l"'n:;. ")'.

CI.o\'t:lt HuTTO)I.
r.·"r'~r~.

)11... lin,,), II. l... mKl".
t'\of'R. ll. Con<=.

J. II. t;,nllh.
Lo"I,,·IIl~. ").
.<;,.. r,',,1 .1/1",,1'''''''/1.

:II .... "' ....

E'.n..

.·"·,h,,.,. )1.'.

W(~IlIJIiIl'.:'

)11... (,1....

WII.I.I,UISllUIU:.
JJ'"I.tr,...
""'. A. A. }l)........

.. J.", T. }·onl.

Wll1l.. ",,;huf'll:. ",.

I..-kr Klurr. ilL

rf"r'~'"
t:' 'I\'bofor1o'r
l....lIl1.·k1, WI...
1I.... W. 1'_ W'Wrie•.
,II•• W.

Ami",,.. 111.
\\·ortlol"",I"". loll"".

Tcud.".
)ll1Ihurn. lit.

1;, ...1"",,,.

OOW).,.I:-:.

r...d

11.... (leo. I.~" ......,....

.....
Will"""-"",!<.

IIU:T\.IS.
Jlirti·le'.
Kto~. It,

II. UUllock.

",-"t.,... K,..

,,~.
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,~/

.111"1" .....

J...t,.,dflr',

IIH. AuIU •• d.,
)lIM L
J. lko.....d.

lin. A. A. )11....,

OIo"rH~. O.

G";!f..,,I,

n. }lIner.

I

80l1TlI Wll.LlA)lSllURO AND
I'LKA8AXT VIRW •

LIo:XI.SOTQN.

e..".,

UOCKllOI.O AXil WOODDl:U:.

Glue...... WI••

ru./Qf" ..,,"

.. I_1M! n.-"I.....

IlrlJl""~"l.

" ,sUllie WlIOd.ulr.
Jil ... II. S. WlIOd,vll.

lit·.... 1\1.

u.... W. II.

lktft. KT.

)flit U, 1\!IOtl.,

I.. I.

Baker.

TlfVloff'.
I~, "1

ltockbuld, "1.

LYNN CAlli' .OW LlJ.lt,ltTl',

LOUIS \'lU,S.

JlI#hIINJ",

Jli"W~r.

Re... tlloeuttf $",,11.

WlUi.lIl.bur::. lir.

Xn, A, A,

X~n,

WIlIl.IIl.bar;:, K1.

InuIt,H"'. 1'1.

'"I~'''

)IAIIAS STATIOS,

Jlu.iDoo".,.
}"reberl::• .\Ie.

111: I,.. 8. 8. .........

WILl,lUISll\11l0.

.

JI""""",,,

Willl.IIl.La.,. "1.

DOWI.,-\JIl

Jlf"~.

H<-... A. A. )11.....

lin. A. A. )lfr...

WlIllu,obnr::.

K,.

,~SD

S.\XTOS.

)lw~".

It.... g. II. BuU..c:k,

JrUlco, Troo.

T.....lu·n.

I...

AIr W. 1\. Whn:k-r.
~1 .... I,nr~l. WI.,
W. t:. WI"...
)1"".IoQdd. WI•.
lU.. M",;. )t. Uehritll. Ad., O.
)Ii... Klle.. II. nll)'''O',
lI"oOk1l". S. Y.
)I ....

cl.on:lt 1101'1'0)1.

TtI>CJttrl,
)h.. )1, Aile. (;"akl,
gl~lo, lit.
CI.... I.. Tod.ou,

Wl1l1.""bvr;:. K,.

Il"nkk,

ORA\' llAWK.

51"''''. JI,.'IM~.

llre. A. A.

,.

)I,,,..,

Wlllll,,,,,"b"fJ,I\I,

.VI~/It",

1\.1•• liMOn ,,_...,

t.'lo.er Uottlllll, Kf,
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1i:lCNTucn:y.
Mr. Ch~r1n.lI. Jowotl.,

UERI'.A.
M;"i.. ,~.
lie•. Jabn O. Fee,
/krell,
Il~RU

3U"" llottle C. 311nton.

K,..

II .... U. 1". Jowett,

COLLlWL

lulrou:tar. ft"d
lie•. I"~ II. Faln:hlkl, D. D.,
.. Job<lO. Foe,

K,..

TC<K'h•.

IIIp JUAn

n.

Ile•. J.

1.OUI!l\'II.Lt::.
"Ii.lde•.
Smltb,
Luulume, K,..

rror.l, V.Ilod::e.
.. WalIOl't::. Co Wright,
.. I'. D. 00<11:(',
!tlo., II. S. lIu<llinl,
UIoo. I•. A. Darling,
"

1'.'\11.' Gilbert,

II,... II. 1"'. Woatlrutt,
to Y, alOOl't".

II. .

Aanlf' M. Jahn!lton,
J....,,1e I_H,
I,b
Clark.
r...rie J. Ihmllton,
1t&ri&.l..lIuuJ",

».

8ubl"~,

Ill.
Akron. O.

I).

KUlIller,

Ol>eriln. O .

WILI.IAmmURCI.
1t.. ~",
MI.. illr:r.
Ornnt! Rapldt., )\Il.'b. ReT. A. I\.. lifers,
WJllI:Ull.b....:. ",..
Wall.bur;:. I'L
t:tI5I Tnlll,boll, O.
llr, \Y. F~ Wheool.r,
)In ...hlield, WIJo.
Ilen:", Ky.
M.... \V. K,Wbeeler,

w, Uroo~f1l.'kl.

nae""".

I',Ofllell, )I1e1•.

U:XIXOTOl'".

_ •.n.

fl,,,,,,,.

C,\)ll'l"~;I,SOS.

JJIlIU:I~••

Ue~Il,

l·el}l'~l1.liI....

&"11,,;::;
O.
I'''p!>erell, MILM.

,ocnool..

l ..t.....cl"'..
rn.t, Oeo. ~,J~I.,
l'epperell, . . . .

CI,oVF.R IIOTT'OJI.

T.....clle•.
)1. X. It. UArton,

- , Ohio.

alUT'T'YVIW.E.
1'fd~"
.Yr.A.W.Tttus,
llerea,Kf.

DESCRIPTION OF LEXINGTON HIGH SCHOOL FOR BLACKS (reopened 1882)
am miss, xxxvii, no 3, march 1883

, '12/

LEXINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

N'cnrly C"cry one kllOwoS of th~· rar-fallled Lille ~r:ls.i I'('~i(jll of K,·ntucky. It i>l
se\'enl)" mile!> 80uth Q( Cincinnati. :lIld fiCt~· mill''' callI of LoIli.~\·ilI{'. Lcxiubrton ill
ill the "cry hcart of this fertile cvullIQ', eii,;htr milt';! ""uth or Cinciunati, Oil the
Cincinnati S.uthcru RHo The COllJllr~' ,",xeels ill the Ilr.ll!llctinu (If corn. IlOtatOf'll
and thorOUl;h.lll'\l<! ,,10)(;1.. anti it iJi J;llid that the lirw"t hOrilCs ill tho Ullitl'u Stale!!
o.ru rnilOCl' iu tldll rcl,oiou. Lexin~tun ill OUIl or the ohle.ll towns or KClltucky IUlll
hal a noouJation or la,GOO, of which one hulr 1.8 coloreU. AlthOUi{h Kl,llltucky did

DESCRIPTION OF LEXINGTON HIGH SCHOOL FOR BLACKS (reopened 1882)
am miss, xxxvii, no 3, march 1883

fr .-,~ I
9).....
t~

\J. ~.,.-

b2 ) "'4,.'"
j....

\"t.ry~.

~~le('"1

The dialci line of thl' ,;('hool ill
The IIChol:lOi
thdr {('ache''ll,,"d
to coUiiuef the !!Choul a means b)" which th..." IlOl to n,;e, OUf >o("lIool·lIou.......
'- far.u rior to Ilnv build!n in tllf' cit for colon-J >lChoob:. nlis gi\'f'!I ""' Itgt"t'ftt
oi.!qp.ntnge, \\ e an'; 0 1l,-eJ. to ~lllwn~· wall)' from the lowt'r ·m~l'll. The. 't t
h~ust pll!!K'll a 1:1\' iiiii"in the lialllf\' ofWTiltc nnll co~ft'd--llt~lt~-lI(:hou.!...!l';u;h.
fl"ll equal. Tbi.lln.,kes it importnnt tlln the co ored tl'nC m;;liOuiif6t themseKoh
b.:U:erfur t1wir work, Oar ,;chlool ill intended to otrt'r them opponulliti('ll fonloin;;
tbi. ~'ork,

It('fD

7l4-A

(.
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li:.ENTVC)(Y.
.lil.Iu c.... J. 8e...I"lI,

ilt:REA.

no... JQbll O.••~.

MiM.I""

1lef'l'''.Ii:T.

....u cm.t.&<l ...
1.. ~,... t'o,.. alOd JI(J"fI~",
Ru.1,;,. n. )'alr<:hild, O. D., Be....., Kr.
.. Jobn O. t'e<!,
!"rol. I•. ". Dod/«,.
.. W.lIn Y.. C. Wrlchc..
" r. D. !Joo11«'.
He... n. 8. """1/,,1:',
Sublet, lit
~lr. J. t', Un........
111.. 1.. A. Darling.
Akron. O.
.. Kate Ull~n.
II. F. w........ l'\IlI'.
lliM l'~ 1". )100J'<',
Carlle w. lIar,,"<:~ 1':. Ik.~·be.
)ttL

):tl..

t:. "''-'b""U.

:Unrla 11.. ll ..."",..

W.UI"O<>kIleId.1.l....
G"",I}tg,j>lU,.~k:b.

WII.Il!&l>u'lr. Pa.
Oberl!h, O.
IJ<o:...... KT.

..
Itonl<'O,lIklo.

LEJ:INtlTOS.
lIOU..L -.cllOOl..

1...lrotctor-.
I'rot, Oeo. ... Jewell,
hpPI'"!U. i1-.

ounrOf\l. e."....
.. lIan"" ~'.J'.
Ho.UIlKG...,.,Il, O.
" Iletllol C. Minton.
..
K..... O. ~'. J".oett.
''''ppef'l'Il, ll .....
l:IUIl'SY.I.50S.
T""fAt~•
"1M .1,,&.. K. "'uDl~r.
Oloerllll. O.
LOUIHVILLY..
JH"lIlu.

1t..... J. D.l:imtlh,
WII,I,IA:llSlJUlttl•
JU"iofu.
ReO'. A. A. lire...
Wllll."llOb,,'l:'. KT.

Trud,.."•.

y". W. £. Wlu:dfr.
31.... \\'. K Wb~..,l"r,

)I'l'II1Inlll<J. \VIM.
1f:t...... nflol. w;".

X""" 1f • .,. Olulohu",.
_ _• Ohio.
NI_lul M.... /o..""".
)1 .... A. A. )lyeR.
WIIU.ln.bul'l;'. "y.

eLO\'t:I! UOlTOx.
1Il'- Ill. fL Utonon,

rnld".
-,Ohio.
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NORMAL INSTITUTE, LEXINGTON. KV.
I·.. "r. ".u. r. ~~.'&TT.
TIn· W"rk or Illl' I'a~l )""ar ha~ 11(...·1\ Illl.'ltllnnl I1ml ijnli~ra"tflr)". It i$ "th'll
r,·murk,·,! llml lIlt' l'oItWt't'I)C(I lh· 110 IIOl:1 )111 celll!t! lhe ILl'lll );i\·t!ll tlll'lIl JIll wl'CJI
tIll' 1;1",;" Hr:\ )"L'nr CUllll'" find It "pt'dal h\\'ilutillu II t':ctenllClI to nil 'n "i~it II,,,
~ II") :111< Ilt~ t "·l'rO',.:"rt·:l~ mal i'llfTh(' chihlrell, tl1t'Y tlo ,,"r(ll~' "huw tht·ir nl'l'recmtiull uronr la &It' fij. IIl.C.iLlll'('I!I.·l1l:C. nml Ilwir ht·lI.rL.". "1H)llt:II,('(lllW1I'r"",,1 or

lilt' work .Iollt!.
Ollr.~c1lvolchlSl"t! )1:.)"80111 wilh puLlic I'XlIlUiu/tliou in III

Imln IWi! IU ... U{'l1.
Our 1,1:~:l1'lT;. tl,.....,r:Ltt..., wilh (lri~C1!IeUIc<lun :IHr:u'lin' 1I111"'lIrllIlt·t· :~ .... I r"rlh much C'OUlllll'lll, 011" or our w)'lIl11ndt! n tk:IiJ;1l umll!t1ld il
I,"""
I" a "'11,,"11 p:lin"'r, lllU:-t mnkin;; J,r;lclklll IISl' or h~ Imowl~ge ..r.tlr:l\dn,:;;. ~
. , r ' or tl.... 1'-:I-;';llllo:~1 t':Cl'rCl~'>l ur 0111' work 11ll>! 10l.'CII tho: IlIU!!IC. \\ l' IlJll~1 "I"suus
fAl.iIY"': _llllllsic "'"lrls. I,·~t: Iii'· ICII iln:nl '. \:IIII"u 'U' .• I .• I ,lit' 1I111ch t'l
~y.-- """':lt~ I U' "1\,1,, ur
.', .
I'
.
'IOlllL~ or Ihe loCO I)" ill l ....xiuJ.::lull.
'\"'~ .... I\. "ullinllli'll whit<, ""I)' rn.110 Ill\' Norlh relllllrkt~1, .. YOII 011;;111 1.0 lIE' I'rou,' o(
~ ~AI')'nur IIlnJ.::illl>."
""JI14
Th"n' :lrf' 11I(111)'1"<11,1,. wl,o Ihiuk Ihat ""'e IIlltlllltl l;tkt' our ptll'i1~ Itntl IIIllk" •

_.

If. 216/

~

model Bo8ton or St. LouilllChoolln 1\ rew ......et·h or /lIOf\lhll, Thill ill 1I0t )l(88i1....
It teqllil't'll yeal"8 oC h:lrnllntl dili~nt wc>rk. Wc InU"t /0:0 Itp th(' rollll.ls /;10"'1,.
(Illtl the rountlSlJIust be '<"ery nellr t~·thcr. The ('Ielllt'nll\r~' "'ork hall 1I<'<.'eflSlrilr
bt'Cllltl,m·. Iollt \\'e h:l\"e m:ulc thorou/o:hllCSII nllll lIot 1I11Ct'illht. "hjl'Cl. Til...", har~
1Jo.-e1i 1·'" 11I11iI!! in the !lChoollhe 11.1$1 ~'Cl\r, with /til lI"crngc :ltll'n.bllct' ", .:lhOlll
100. w~ I;l.\·e no
'low t If! third IX·lItier. ~~lIr 1~1!i1". J!e('in~1
the rubhc IIC:hooltll\Te Tcry 0001'. :lreJlfel};\ring to lake thll; Jult. xlimillntlolll ror
--::Z,a ~J~_~1::""",:-.,~-__ ."
•..
...

_,-.".===

DESCRIPTION WILLIAMSBURG ACADEMY, KY 1884 (white

o~)
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WILLIAMSBURG ACAOEJ.lY, KY.
............ yK ...

Our prlllin·I'j;,'l.riciI! Yl'S. we'yo hud our annh'('l1Il\rieJ; thou It PS a. 8('11001 we
8':!l ~:I~~_IL l~'~t'! 01,1. or (''OUnlC WI) had 110 "'tcuch CSlI:I)'1 or L.1tin Otatiollii.

~ II:J.i t1I~. -tlillilllCr-..torm \\'hi.:h 110 J;"cul'mlly OC'COllllKlUieli l:olllllll:'nCt'llwllt".
f,'lt 'luitt: at hOllll: II! we til......... our l;OIIIl.:ullcn on:r our nrlllil nllli halltclu~d Ill'

IiO

the eminenco which is ilO prettily CfllWIl'od b uur new AI."l\(!cmy LlIildill~.
The l ; ~ iOll$ were h~ Ull TI~'.!!!!iliIY, the l:!th, nlld ~llow.....1 :III
irni'N\'cmcllt wally ('!ltvrlrnginl;. On }>'tillar n crow,1 gutlh'mtl in Ihtl ehallO-1 10
cuj.}), til(' clo"i"" eXt'n:'i_ of the l('tlll. \\"~
li~tclletl to Ihe .. A" Il<'tolit-al
~: rh,-II. :lCh'r illl\·rmiillliou. to 110,> illlctllll..li:IW 011,1 l'rim'lft J;Wdd. 11...
(':own'i""" w~'ru .....11 ''Ol111llill,-~I. wdl ,Ic hl,......1 IIll1l \\'1'\1 l'\.'CI,i\'l~1. The 1111111:<: hJ
Ille Htllc (olkll W:I>\ 'Iuile '·IHert.1inill/o:, 11Illi rcllloct(....1 cr(... Ii~ UII Ihe h'lu.:Ilt'I'lj. TI ...
l'Xl'rciJiIC ll<.JIIg" ami lilli" (,.";IIII:lla weN l'IIl'(.<ci:llIy elljo)'alJlc.
I coll"l llll~ wi~h tlT.:lt IhO!j(j in till' N"rtll, wlto havc lIO kindl)' lIl'SistC<.1 Il,ill
"'ork, l'OIIIoI Im\'c lot.....11 set down iu our little, old, Illoullhlin,oouml 10"'0, tu li('C
with 1111 11I0>lC dean, haPPJ raC('ll,IlIlt! l"Ontm"t thcm wilh the Ik'lllll) (;ICe!! 1\\"..
)'t'Uni ab'O, lIn,1 11"-,)' wouM (eel I hilt thit has '-II Ii gloriOlliwork. Slow, 1 kilO"';
all /lUcll Ifurk ill. And O(U.'Il, to kOOI' 1111 ollr CUIIl'llb....·, wo have IX't'n ohli~'(!\1 II)
""OlIll'llre lhe Ih('11 ami DOW, Illld 1I1W:l.l'lIliml it llIl excellent tUlliT.:.
At thl) cI..:lC "r th... litt'rar,- ex('~i_, l'ro(..'lI>IOr Wlll'eler l'\.~\f,J the Collo\\'illl;
ll'~rl: ~1I111I ...r curvltt'tI.IOll1nl; lilt.: )'~'3r. iii!!. ~111111Jt'r cllrulkd Ill"t h,rll1, 100,
KiiliICfl.':l-ie u .GIll'r C~'U . U\'l'r :lilt 'car,
1"1; III ,jill nul II
'nt. uri
iCl'ei1i'i.
Eenn not t:l)".
II<! llu"i1I:tf.!· hut "m,:'l,luriIlJl:thc)'c:lr. ,\nothcrll('\'l'r
la .... y 'lilt I' ,~ellt hl1t 1\\"1l'C urill., lho yem'.
1tt:llmr~~ were thell IIllIde Il)' citi7~'Il11. "xl,rlllllliYO or t11.'ir gnlliHClllion with the
l'rogn'Ql of tl,e l'ul'ib, m"l llmnkruhll'llIt (ur h.:t\'iul; KliCh n ~!Ll;lQl ill their llli,l"t.
lhilly lM..'C1I1 lu r..-el 1Il111 lad)' at Illy lert CX1'r1!lIl:ICd 10.> Ille: .. J tell )'e, Ihrl\! )"UIIIIl>fler. h:II'e II t.liJr"'l't.'n~ ch:lIlC(l thau C\'j'r I hat!; I lllll goinG' to h(l\'e my ~nlliti.
cliildl'cn ill Iiere to go ncx~ tcrm; Ihey lire mighty pCllrt 10 lenrn," Au,llIO IIll're

Ii"",

DESCRIPTION: WILLIAMSBURG ACADEMY, KY

1884 (WHITE OR BLACK?)

am miss, xxxviii, aug, 1884, nO 8

It· J..1I4/

111I'lllred~

nre
of "lJloart" children, aud gratlull.lly Iheir IIlln-nUl lire learning thlt
!I,e)" CUll "llIIre them from the corn· fluid.. IIntl k('('I'lhem hI 151.'110011\ (e...· 1U0ntiit
III Iho )"car.

The outlook ill (avorAble, hili he~. lUI t\'erywh('~, .UN'eII! ill hili flliother ~wr
Cor labur.
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DESCRIPTION OF PINE GROVE SCHOOL, KY 1882
am miss, xxxvi, no 8, aug 1882

f;'¥O/

• PINE GROVE COI.LEGL" KENTUCKY,
"" ...... lC- 01.

r .. I •••..

'I.l>. D. D,

Iii J_At'k!oolt <;:o_t1nl~-. ,.ixteen mil.", rmlll
Ucn:u. ,fll'rc lIasloll;.'" 1ll,:t:1I "dmn:h call,'J\\:ahWI CjlllPS!. ;;iruil:ir ill dmr-.lct<"
10 the c1ll1rTh :It Ik· ...'a. all.1 ,-VIIIU,'<::I('<1
.....ith the SlIIllCal'llI)('iatiulI. .\ f,-..-fluni·
.sli!jltth· ...'Ulon.~1. h: c :ll"'a~'l' lin....

!('oI,

lllllonlf

thl'lll.

1..:lflllL'l- ,

\"

tile

0;:\111(,

dHlrdl 1111.1 altc.-;;,i'l..1 th.· ""ii'l- ~'C"h(Jo,1.
InIIOOI. tteirniilliiilcr. tltt' mo,.t 'IUS -"1'uu" wall alllQng

thew.

jllltl

I"na;;;

a U"Uli'!

k-c of 111(- lul.1ic ~chool wai< !i;,i,J 10 IX'

~ .IQhtl~·l'l:llorrtl. .·\1I,-,11Il·r1nilli~h:r. WllU
pr{'aellt'd to I h. 111 n 11'W ,"C'II'1I. t'xhihitl'l!
010"-' ..ill"' or color. In this neigbloor.
IIOUd JiVetii IjOhl:rL Jon.... who. in 18.iG.·
Wall' ","hi) 'It'd In- a moho thirh·-tl~
lash~'II 011 I,hi lJu~ bile • for
~
!'''"PUr of till' Awwcun ),Ii,;o,jonarr AI;wc!ntioll. lIllIl for suslaining llr. }'t!C in
one of hi" IIlPelings. Four of II,e old
1II:1II'. 50IIli Ih'e aboUI Iohn: (One is :l
l'n·:lchl'f'. lilJ is till' f:ltl1('r hilll~lf.
'~'llen, Ill," C~'walil~IM-_
t.~1 In till" £t:lte. t11(~1f' harmon'\"" WIIS ,Iili'
I~'t . t I' mal.!' Ilul:,wfu! .. ~ 'lin'
colort't.! ddld 10 attend a <:OI~lllCh;;C;1
"tOdd"'l , for white c II Jreii-or'-~"'o~lI
~whltl.' c111hlto ll.u"'lId 1\ L"(Ilillllon ~~

wiug

I'to\'icJcd for colored c-hiltltt'lI.·· Tili.s
IIltC!~y Itl'priV'M1hc!'rolo1'O;[ ~1iihlrtu of
..chool E:i" <:'I(f't. for then. wen. ~
"I1I>11;;h of thrill 10 Of'/,,-allixl' a IK:hool disInc. lUll
'('n' 'l\'aJ!! n(, l'tO>-llI.'C:·1 lhat
nl;;re en'r w(,ulll I>t:, III Ihi~ CUll'q;..,Il\'y
Ih\· dllln'h ll..k
'lh:itt..of 1h.£.Asl;oda·
lion. Aft('r ,Iu...1elilKonolioll Ihe:,' Wt'tt'
ath'iH.J 10 build. " ;::vod tiChnol·hOIl!it· thai
..hould II\.' o~'n 10 all dliltln'n ,-:r tl",
,u·~b"rllO\.ltI.:In.llt·t Ih.. (,omm;)n ",·h.ltll
Liilie cnre of it;;'U, :\
"romi....,"
iTIJlo;;rd"'lIl' nt:(.~n,)".
Thecolllllillllit~II~~lhL.. a'~'.
A 1,lan of a ~ho"I·IIOUM-' WlUI fumi"ht'll
Ibelo, aDd & 1lrom~ made that if the~'
....ould build Iccording to that 1111D. Ihey
.mould b••• a good tuclleOt the f1.",1 liill:

'firw;"

nwrn:-if

itiioul ell:l!'l'u~ "l th~lu. The
"::is"
2 fl.
Il000r h'l'l'i1ill!o:. will. f.. ur 1:L '~' windo",!.
twn ,!tJOr... :111'! ;:,....1 "":01 .. Hu,l ,It.'$lis rOI
Ilil ;ci;OG~.
Tlli" wali n Io:"... ·;,t LIlul"nakin;:, ullh(:';'ln(
of ill Ihal 1"'J,duII. 'fh~'I''' W,'b IlII Ilo\L5t'
..,lllIallo ilill Ihe (",Ullly. fur ljo·lu,>ols or
Ull'elinglil.
BUI "llIhllbi""1ll W:lll de.el·
"Iletl. I1Ii l"~' woO'l.; Wl'lI! UIl, 111111 cuhniu·
IIIL,,1 ul Ihe ,1("lklllloll Oil tile ~lilb of

mOllth..

I

'I

~hoo!·holllle .....

DESCRIPTION OF PINE GROVE SCHOOL, KY 1882
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am miss, xxxvi, no 8, aug 1882
J~ Thl'.,\! ljlllCllll~ mall:" wtore pre<t.llt llli' ""1IId I...., Cffl\,',!t.,,1 hlln the hoUle.
lInd.oiu j;real "'ltl> Ih(, nll"'l ror the llCbooI
j~ wus lll'f',·,..,;llr.,· 10 l'ul.lish that only
...... I~· l.....L1It1 1>(· :"hnith·tl,
The thil.
t1r..'ll "r 1110",' who "i,k,,1 in l'lliMillg tbe
hVII"" wl'r.., I" lot' mhllill...1 fil'l!t, llot
III USI IIlR ke lIflJllic:llioll wit Ii i II t h l't.'eda)....
Al the ton,1 01 ll'e lhrc"e dll)''' D('lU'ly •
hundred 1I1'I,lkntiulI.II IHld lJec>n reccei.ed.
~fore Ihe tlt.'LIiClllioli Ihe l~ol)le had.
in 110m" w3Y. JL111l
tit' tiC 100 • 'I'b!
ro'l' (}~.
ley we~ aa~
",,1\1 to JI'\lII ihe Il:"ne ",,11,'..'(.'. as lheir
1l1otil llt/\"I.LIlI'l:'l1 Iilmlt'nlli ,,"ould UeTer
b'"f'f"Wifhiti ~ffi.:gC:--l3u't
lla1Jtt>lMo't' "l'l6f"t:li;rlf11rt1l~:-ltnd lhit
Sl'l'IIlS ;I('l1lillL.. lto "llt/ure.
.l~:lrill

lelwlwr. 0111' <>1

Muu,', :.n experienced
DI'n,,:t'lj

'UfLei. had betA

('nj.(:'lo:l-..J ltl Ink,· Ihe liChool. Vel')' {reIIU('III1.,· "It~, W:\J1 Wlltllt...II"·!o:O\.ItI frieoda

who kn~...' t h(' 1U<.Imi?aYn I~....) "leltud KeDtuck~' 11:I1,it~ llml th.....· would be 110
.JL'" ~1Ilt'1~' f"r her inlhal ,whuol. Jihe ~oula
__ MII'\·I.,· be luol,I.etI, no hu,' bhould be
a~k, ..1 110 10 ('xl........ Ilcn-<'Ir. IIhe "bouJd
nnJ II.l .. '- .. r _'_u:_ .• __ '-L~ _-,.L_.

~{\

-1\'\1...
..I'

l'io hl(lignit.\' w:t~ l"',,r offl'r",,' I,er, aDd
110 (llle c,','r hilil III"n' fricllllM llIDtlIII
l:ilIell It "t',-",Il.',
At tl1I' I'!flloe or ll'e liJ'l:lt "'\."t..,,' ~1Je wrot~
! \!, Ut'l'ta ,llat "he 11:1lln'( the he3rt to
I turn llW:I." "'" Ill"".,'. Il.Ild lllik('d for aD"'''
!"'i"lanl, ~"ho. """,,"ltl cxdHUlge with b&
tn leaclllllJ; III the Woodl, Thill &1TII1l&*'
lIleDt '\\'/11 IIlltde: and for two UlOOtha.
I'lirt of I h(' M.:llool Wll~ in the hoU8l!'I

I

/,.2"/
11

I

~rt III

Ihe 1;'0\'('.

Tile

!Ii~ Kwc CiillJrQ., :1110

ll,.~i"l:lIIt W;',lJ

'n'n M
of leachers.
~lJe ot!t'r(.'tl to fO"1;O her "nllllller \':1'
.....tion. :u,,1 teach in the woodJl. wilh no
1'rt.l1uiliC o{ oompensatioll,
!\<Jt the lca!:lt dilliculL" \\,:1.1 I" lind a
Loardinj.( 1,lnco for the t~ac lU, Abd.
""ho W:l!l to tood' <:11;1)[c..,1I mom hs i~
HI\"l:~'!'!tiOD \\;thout 11 \'lJ.(·:nioli lJIust lot!
takCll care of, NOla room uould be fouut!
III the nt<i&hborhootl, witb " wblt/ow io
~which ~he could have 10 bend/.
'1,'('"

l~'!] ...

I

A 1Il:!ll 'I" .. (OCl.ltJ
hoW>e>, :tn" for !In ... I

frma

1,0 Ilt"'ldtd'a ne'"'
_ ..r 0' ...... ~ __

DESCRIPTION OF PINE GROVE SCHOOL, KY 1882
am miss, xxxvi, no 8, aug 1882

Ir:<'i-

I /

rt'l;ioll.

Till: lIChool d~ s-r.lIldly and bo'aulifully. ,.,·jth an c.I:::J.miuation and lUI cxhl·
I hition.

I

But ULl1cOlllrUOl,ll'Chool wlcsI1L.m]on..... :
a ~I roul.1 ~ round W llucnll iL

(or

not

The (.,I1",,·il1/:: ar.lth\l- (riemlle wh" (IIr· kr. it

bl."ClI1lW n.'t.~"'-'I:lr1lo' lillli

"

'Itll.,,¥

IlilIll(..... the mOlll'y for this irlll'ortant en· ..lent IOInll wit.. wnIlJ,lI.lIr'"'m~'· 1,',1):11"""
If'rllri~. I 11,:1.11);: ttWIll Ill,,;;t Ill':trtily fur "urr'''lIl,lin:: I 11.·111,:11".. 1-1,,11....•. lho", \\'m.
Il... i,. 1'1'<J1I1I.III...,.,. jll"! Ijl.'[;\lit,":
• Kim·:,i,'. "r 1,1,,·,.lin, i~ th,· J.::uuol " '"

Ih~'hl~lI

~-.o.OO:

HI. l'!lIIn'h.

Ilart~vr,'.

t 'I .• ' whu t"k,'ll h:\t

~I.r)lll.'r alT",

Elld!,' .1\", Chllo'h. "~'\81 e'en.. ! Th"I"'lIsu i~ hituah',l "n:1 'Hrly r;.II.;'·,
l:uul. 0 .. ,.0.00: Fil'!ll CollI:. CIIUn:II'I·~iJ: or .'il:h~ Illil~.,. lUll;:::. II... """'" or tl...
C?I",·,·!aI\,I. 0 .• 21.2!'i; ;Uno. i'I:lr,' II. I'"n· main ruml ill that I~,rl "r tl,c mnul).

t:..

I~.'I<I. ICockr"nl. III.. r.o.OO: II. ""nl.
hill uwr wllkh II t"am ,h..·" ""ll~~'"
Clp,·,·I,"ul. 0 .• 1:1.00: i\I~ i\ A. nmk"I1I
"I I
'
1110 .... t Hili 4111.',' II "'ct'... ;lll. I l{·rtll~ n"
ri,I""
C",.',·
'I"'"
0
'00'
"~I'
I
..
'\
1
.. ~.
c
IS>< "It, ..
......IIl'l'. CIt,\·"I:1,,,I. 0., G.llO; Fr:lllk Fair- IlOlls(" ill lii;.::hl •• r the >I(.'II< ... I·II"II"\:.
,·hiM. JUt. \·,·muli. 0 .. ~I.UO: i\ll"1t.l".
TI ... ltd,,~.1 i.. ltl:.Llla;.;.~llo.\· rlll;I.".•.
U'lSw"rl h, rtor I ~"Ii ....·
So ..·.. EI;.;il!'1 ,"'" tor wlu'lli i,':1 I'ruf,·!<:...r "r H.'n·;, 1',,1

&.,,,.•..

1,:.1

.•~~,".~,,'• 1~la.~y,}
•.~:llll'."",B,r
...... ~!)'~",',' It.;.;", 11",1 tlu' l'I'l.-.... '1111~1"I"r"r \\',,1""1
)I!I.,
.•• ",.
• ,.... ,.........~I'IU".
.11 Ilmull~.
.•
';'1><'1 1'1"11",1,, lu whi,'" 111.\ l·r,~,,·I~.,.
:,l.-•• UO: l';UJl\I;l"'llCl"",1 dlll;l! ,., I:irl... OI1Cf''' tIltmlh. ill lilt, ltChuul_I""I"". Tb"oJ
~;'.IJlI: Celli;';. I 'Imrch, i\l1l~1"'~"II. Mil'll..

Urookl)'lJ. N...... 10.&.
.....r ~1>t'Ci;l1 rcalltllUl "r ,. 1,>t..1l1 cham,"

i.. lit. ntt.er IOChu..1 ill Lt.,) •·......1)' lit
'l,mlirr )·...1111;.; \"-UI,lo rur l,·at'l~·,.".

tll

BLACK KENTUCKIAN, A CONVICT, CONTRACTED OUT TO LABOR
am miss, xxxii, no 5, may 1878

/ f· 11-6/

-A Kt'lIhld: law Ol"dmtba &ale 01 certain COOI'icl, ror a tt'fln 01 IClI'itude 10 tW
bigllt't\ bidder. A....-lX'Sfo wauold for lil: monlh! tllO oUl('l' tiny al JTickmlln. It • •
to mlny lilli' the lIim of tile law 1. alto tkr III t~ colored ~I'le. II i~ not' I ..

gcrous wClIpon, CI'CD ir IlOMtitliliOl\l\I!
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RESOLUTION OF BLACKS OF FAYETTE COUNTY, PROTESTING TO CONGRESS
KYSS LEGISLATURE'S USE OF MONEY AT EXPENS; OF BLACK SCHOOLS

720

am miss, xxxii, no 5, may 1878

f

m/

-'111C Kcntllck! .lqjalplyr~,woJlOi'!'to mllke of their 'hare n rndo1fmrnt lor llot
Slate Unh"cl'lIitj', l,;aiUllt which thi coIOf'l'lI Il'acb!;q or Fa cUe COInlly ~rotl'll, I~ I
broM itUU3ITce to the rommon-echools. in the (ollolYiuj; resot'llioll3:

(Z!

"WnEIl":.,,,. The
('lIpUll (or eacb w10rcd child in Ibill ("olllmo",,'eahh ~
forty·th·r d:tll.t!, .... bi!e1lo.t of .. Ilite c1iit1ll1 d lciill£ rOUf tilll('llllll I't'lIl: ~lto.I. "I.ffr.
t§..r.~~l1~
of tho 11'0
I t'dlM'lllion land hin -En!Lf!!S.J'~~U!

Cfl~

ll~'

----.. r.."llPit • Tbll~ ~lU11 the

rorc.Jj[i

D.ttt'mpt: both or tbc

f.l'£iEl:lIUrc 01 lhi$ Slll~ 'Ill

the friends of Kl'nlucky"Unl'i·cl'llily. 0 mllintllin llial hllllillliion .t the ('xlww-q (I( u,
colol"t'tl common-~chool pJ:!!!'m oLKrn III' I .. U lin act unjll:lit 10 lIJ1" colored I r.o,...."

aiii Gonllnonwc::&lth. unworthy of the c!liYlllry o(tl,o IIge, lint :Ill lin nct I {M'rniiii'Ji(
txocrnhon of n :::c~:lOO llI11,t:"nnnimollll llOOJllc,
"RU4lcal, "lll~ ,..'c urt;C the fricm.b of IlUlUallilJ' in GOh"reilS to defl':lt
noW' ~ihgjll the SenifiOf tnc Uiiili=U Stall'l, unit'll! it "II .oe Ml IIlOt I let ld It rpt.
d<T II' .~lIiiiU"OnliCeDClllK"or tbe coIon.-d common-Icbool '1,tcm t.o mi!.ppl,

'.!Ii!

lhe

arOitiiitnUrida."

,
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DESCRIPTION COMMENCEMENT, BEREA COLLEGE, 1878
am m1 ss, x xx,·,· , no 9 , sept 1878
,~7!i1 "NTUm.
Berta College Commencement,
III olle 1'\'I!lltJCl, t:umlUCUct.'m~lllllt Bel'Cla,
iK unlike 1111 tllli"r colic!:,':!, H I'X'
Iiihitll, in the Ci'llt/'(' <If II SOlllh",rll ~ht~,
tltu complete !loll11iOll of lIlt' \'t'Xt~1 .tt';;ro
'I,w~tiou. In lhe l~b~' ~'h",rlll"1". <In the
:Jd in,;!., '11""1 llll lu"li\'III:'" of I,r" '''~''
IIt'<"lp"" rid. IU;~ w!til\' IUIlI t."!,lvn\l,
"'X'IlUl~t,'f'II 111111 CJi'll:tw" ~iltltlg wli\'re Ibl.'y
couM ,illl] IIc"',, WiillOlIl IlJ.dinctivn, nlld
wilh llie kiillkst f,'\., illl;" 011 the br..oe
pint form iI'll in thc renr tile ll,ore 11l1l'ar",:(\)
'h"lcnl', nLotl~ bilif wbite nt1<l hillf coI01"t'\I j
inj!lI,1I1 of 11,,'m n c1."ir of tWCtlt'lin:,'1."rs,
Ielt'Ct,~t, e\'itlcllII" wilh no thougbt or com.
r"'xion: at the riEbt a lilllSll lxul<l of ~_
riUliiIJllllles; in fl'Olll of Illlil score o( pro.
(,.;;ilonlll men, wilh thl.'ir ,..'in"" lImong woo.u
\JCtc ~t:\'cral ctl!O«'i1
'1'$; outlide
W;alI a ul~1 cl'Owll of Ii,,!! hllu<.ll\\1 or ~on!.
"0 thi!! cl'Ow,1 twclIlLorntioll~?~
w(Tu ,lelivrreo.l u1 'istC'l'1I 'OUIIl" IIII'll 1111<1
(011';""":'01111" ladles, or whom fourtC('fl were
white lIucllliJi cCl!Of\...I; ami lile onl.,' malil.
I~,."

;~L __ L<

_I

1._.

.,

intlicatiOll of ,Iiilllllti~rllclioll with tbi~ onll!r
of things, thollgh more Ihllll (11'0 lllouiiltud
of Ihe Iludi!!nce JllUJ~ hllV ' lIlC (I'OI.iL I'U'
gioll8 Otillide o( Beren, wliid. i~ Il 'I'iltugc of
firc hnndred mhnl.itllills. A pl'()mlllcu~
Southern lnwycr relnllrk<'l1 11mt Ite llel'cr
willll'llSl'(! Ml good order in Mllur~:e It crowd.
TIli.' slllte of t1linJ;i hili been IJrouJ;h~
1l001t withou~ cOlIstr;linl, in lllll IUQoIt
u:lturnl wllf imngilllllole, 1111'11' origilllllly
• white IChool,I,ullhoroughl)' nnti KllII·cry.
A few 1Il0llths .ncr Clll:l11oCil):ltion, 1I couple
ofcolort'd youth" wl'rellthuitlcd, II1IlftlJe
white students len. immalintdy, lIut the
vacaocy WlIlJ lIOOIl lilled "ilh colored Ilnul.'IltJI; nud eVl'ntUIIlly tho white HtudcotJt
rctunlC\l, nnd the In>ulo1e WIlS Ol'l'r, '111('
wlllJlc 'llI<'llt!on llQCllll W turn on tho ICllnlin" of one simple k'Uon-tllnt contiguity

whb a (ree Plan

.. PO more diagnlL'abie

than COfIti(uill with • ala~. The colon
are mi:J:ed in all Soutbcn:t lOciet1. .A little

/,.
cllft~

~?6/

ill the minure h:t8 hrre occurred,
:111<1 that is all,

1l1l11lIn.'.J groupil11lrrno.! lUll! consumed their
b;u;kej"lillnel'l', And, ill the mvrc l\'til'\.11
parI!!, n thOll~lItl hoN;('8 l"t:re~hell('re,1 fl'OlII
tht: burning ~lIn,
The altcrnoon e,~erci~ colIRi~I<'l1 of a
rous;n:: 1It1,11U<l hy !'rot. !lnun o( J I il~I:,11:
CoU.,..", ii'kh" on tl~ or civiliZlI'
lioll, alltl '" SllllemClll frOtIl P!!i'iJ('r.\! £!irt:lJilll tu thcrn,rl thaltlll.llltmual t1urnlo('r of
~~;;;Il!l i, nlooul 1;a-mnl,-e, I·I!,: (llll:,t~,
1:!8, ThirtY-Olle ,Ire in 1111: eo!l(o;.:.: ,I<'llilrl.
IIK'III,nn,1 O\'l'r II hUllo.Il'\.\1 nr(' '1IIi1Iili"j 10 ~LJ"'
teach n C~1II1110Il'8Ch~I, I'I'O~' ,&ixly ~
or lIIl'>rc ,.."n ':lC JUt/II" the 10 .. ,nltUlier f'·
v:leatinn.
~l' oneil L.efon Jlmlict('l;1 th:ll thil
&l:hool wouW l'ilJICT l.a;ollle all whit.. or all
co1011'o1; lint llll,;re &t..'f1i1S to 00 110 Inch
ten.J.:llC)', '1110 i,1m of color l'Ct'III~ :Ilm051
to h:l\'l' 11lI!--N Ill\"l~·. Intelleclual L'Ulture
and lIlornl ",arU. tll'lt'rmiue l"'.ttl, m:ln'" IIQlition in s~i<:ty, II \\ ill loc 1l1:ln)' )\'U1'll
b\'(o:'\' thi" ~tatc o( sociCIJ' l'l!Comt.... ;l.tlltTal;
liul chr,.,illl! 1l1'O!'T"'" itt
.Ii...",,:..., ...

,I.,,,

cornENCEMENT,

I~TTIE

E ANDERSON'S BLACK SCHOOL IN FRANKFORT 1878
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am miss, xxxii, no 9, sept 1878

Upon Ibtl stag'C "OC'~ 1Il'Il1(I!

p2 '16/ r,,,,,o<',

or

The Jlultlic l'nmiu.:ltioll of t!lii .dlOOl
IUld 'lr1l5 olle of g~tl

ou:ulTllIl.lunc 13th,

pkll$UI"C llUlI inltmt.

"Ach tfachl'f

((II.

dllctl\1 the l'Xllll1illlltio~ of hrf o.... n clUO('1.
]'ull.'ulll uno! fl'i('u'b \V,'r" highly j..'n.tir.oI

,wilh tll\' 1"'1)' Ullllt'l"i1l~ 1lI11111\('r ill wllilb
tho )'lJlIlIg J:"Ii,'~ :h"III;\I,") tlH'lllsth ••
IlJurinri Ihl' 'car thillmil<lill" h:l~ 1"'''''1111! IlIr~'t , Ollli mnny lll1l.rO\·Cllll'lIlJ1 hUI"c lor....

1I~.

Tho

1I~:_~1l1

wa! 01'l'11C>1 alJOl;\

I the lil'llt of .\1:,":11.

t Tho clOllin" ('xcrcilll."II took plul.'C al ~
Illall, JUliO 191h, 3ml oorn;is:tctl of l"0l..J
and inllnllnenlaJ DUllic. t'&$lIII, dod__

tiorll!, lalllclllU", UillloguCi and CODCltrt f.\.
erei8ell.

!!l:!...J!!:..

~. 1):l~IOf
the A, "', t, qllirdi:
ftcv. ~lr. I·nrri~. of the ImkllC'ndmt nip-

,:..r CllUl"I:h.

I

L'r:,)"ocr

II':lJ

,,1I..n:,1 hll:~\

Mr. t;\'IlI'li!. Thl' chil,lr... n 1111'11 amll; ",hI,
O\'er MOllnt,liu," ll!\l'r which Mi~ \'irce
l,Oatt'wOO!1 ClIlIle ('lrwanl "no1 n'nrllll<' :-:&1.
w.tor)·.
t·xtord."·,' wO'rc \If 11101"1' lh.~
111~lIal illtl'rn..t, :\I111 1101,1 tIll' 1l\IIIiOIl~"(' ~I~U.
l~j,"Ulht. frOI." i'i;.'"lIl.l'..\1. 1I111i1 ~w,'II" .. 1Jl.
,I Ill! \ abll1;tory W:l~ r<,:HI 1.,1' ~1L<.ll ,\liltk
StI'l.1'L<, lifter which" '1'110, 1'\tnr·HI':IlI.I..,j
,
" wm( ~Illig br tI,e dil<1n'll. eJat.
1 I ';llII1O'r
in,; wllidl 111,',. \\"an,1 lill)' IIl1g~ ill I~I
IIIllo'l Il:\tl'k.ttic IIlllUIl,·r.
l:t·lI\.liclil/1I •. ~
,IIK'II "'lid 1.1.1" I:c\·. ~Ir. ~t:lr!jll. I~'
tho Fi""l U.llllbl I,;luu.-ll. '111C L1:I
...·al c';:'t1I~1 with pO·"I,I,·, ...·IM) "'-....l"oi
IlCrfl"ClI)' ,h'1i!l'hl<-<1 wilh nil tl"'1 11'11" .:>!
beal'll. We IIn\'e l\cei\'lIl IlUliK'rOU~ ('Ill.!llillll.'IU fmll tbe dli1.eIIl~illf
'\Ieh an illl"'~ ling ('tJII.TtllinlDt'llt. t'OIIl'
o( OIlr I'ltl,ila are now tt'llcbing in di5.TftI
localitifl.

I

'rile

I

I
I
I
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BLACK NEWSPAPER IN LEXINGTON, "AMERICAN CITIZEN" LAMENTS THE
DIFFICULT 'TIMES FOR BLACKS IN 1876
am miss, xx, DO II, nov 1876
PIU.QTICAL SLAVP.HY RE8TORED.
Ihl. hudlllll ,1ttI I_,*,".. CUlu."l>f
l..,zt,,:.:... ~, K,. 1Il1.·c_ ." '·..rr ",..... ,:..'''1... ".,
I.."c, Inulllul bu;:u.~..,
1"1· IUj".. I. rdl1rd 1>t
U""'"

~I ''',·... h. ulh

....'

I · ·..,h,.. II..,

nn' ~' .. h'I,,· .. h" .......
f",li"l!~ .~.I ""I"~'''·'''''''''.

"'

~ tlll~III~""1

1

1~tl...,ld..

It mil

ly

l~'n

'" 'be ........

~

t,~

W" '""1'1 "n",,,..

:

~ Ix: rclll"'nl"'n....1 that it ha_ on·
II little UlOfC (l"In .. d""ll,le lIin«

/ 1";>''/-6/
~

,,' Ill<!

rn....

1111.' c"lured "c.'o .Ie I",,-'Came
mcll. ",ul
IImt Icn ,,,nl'lJ ill t'lr tOll "hllrt n III'rio,1
(ur Ilw'" h' lillY!' ,u;'luir..,[ slItllt;i.. nl illtclhg"t'ncc IIIH \\'cnlll, 10 ,IO'~tr"l" or CI"'l1
t1cutru IlC Ie c O'rl~ ur:1 TlU',· jl'!.inlli""
ur IIlUn' 11':ln 1\I'll hlllll1l'C'[ yr·ano· /:ro\\,II,.
,,11I1 r"r llli~ I'C"Silli. ir 1\0 otl'l·r. 1111'

JV ~I'lil. sincc il

~
·11
{t"vf"
~

hl.'~'

C);,

.:1,:)

hll"

1,,~11"1 ••."IHll~I,' 11I"'I"c't

rllSII!1£.II,

Hit:;:;,

hitn. iu

I (.:J!rw~ 111'<1111 1I..J!J.cit".

I,lc .. tllll:
thill:l"~ will rc, lIire' lilln' ""
I III I,,"·t of till' ,1:11" 'W,lI. IlHl Ill' ", ... 1> II
ct>n~lllllmlll~""11,,' "hil"r,,,'l' ~hlllll,1 "\.

"r

",riekcn 10 willlsllIll,1 Ihe cliir:lllcn'

"r

I~'~ ~hn'wII, ""II1"h, nl·l'r-I'l'"rhi,~.li:"I"'_
white l'>U'e in thcir In':ol.
""'nl in lI,h. r"IlIl_~_I" lOr 1"'111 Ih,' 11I.li:1Il
:11.. 1 nc;.rcn 1'>1('"". j" " fael Ih:ll r"n ""t
I,,· ,1"tlil.~l. Fil·'· lIIilli.. n~"r 1"~'I,I",~llT
rUlllllk... 1 I.}' :l I..."til,' ..I""" rliri,·•. n_
Illlll,,·rtlIl8 IIlltl ""'II}' IIwir '1111t·ri",.,. ill
w,'"ltl, :11111 illtt·Il'·I·I. 111111 Ih"Ill~"I\"I'~ ill
a /,C~'I':lri"",, C"lI,liti"n 8illn' Ihe IIt'nl Ill'
l"I!'.otlHllI' u( " rm·!.:-.·'l'c·udit"\· IFf nt'lIrl"
Il,ret' renl.!!!!L"'· ~lll ... 1iuE' 1\ n' I,l'in;.: ;.:r:uj_
'ilIon o( lilt'

1Il111)' lurm:III".),i() "1'''" Ihcm. II,c,,:II"II'

in:,! 1111'11I willi IltJlilielll 1\1\,1 ]1hy~i"lll

,I'·"lh.

•

..

...

~:""1I 'h,' "";01'11"'1'11 JII'''l'll.I;1II \','l">/'I>u",
in,lil1'cL'{'ut ,,, Ill\' cU!Jy;1 it/II Qr ! Ill' IW;;"lU.
:111<1 ("", "Y\'n 11ll1"1Ig' t I", I'lirilall~ "rO'
,lclillllI,lin~ Ih"t II", .. dnllll,,·.1 i'1101~"
i'h'IJl ., Ollt ,. lhc .. 1,lnu,l,I" .. hin" :,t
their I,itl,lin~.

""It" ...·,,

.'I'Io"U."III\lI" 01
",m 10" 10\111'1'1'1',·,1 "n Alill ri.·,... ""il toc 1I"'ir 11t,1i1MtI
"llini",\~ "'\11 I" ,I""'"n,1 " ... ~I ... ,~" r"l
II...ir ;.:ri,·\·ullI·,,,, .. nly \·,,.jl"~ <I, ri_i"l1 ill
all I,,:rl~ ,,( Ihc' ,·"unlr}·. "I.. n II... ,I'~llh
of ttllI' .\ll,,·rj'·;'11 ,·ilill·n "1'''" :t r"n·i;.:u
,o:h"I'<' ..... I,loI <,,,II ("rIll :.11 1II,·I"'""......r
II", ':"\'crnlll"lll I.. c"l",ir II,,· injnr~' :11I,1
1"'1'<'1 1"1('" 1111 i,,_nll I" 1111' .\lUcril'lI"
11:1;:'. W" ..
1,1,''''''[(' ill th,' [f"'i
li,l "t 1111'...• r""I~ II"" 1"'rll'lul ,1'1\l;,,'N til
Ihl' Ioh... k rlU'" :tI,,] ~1i:1I1l1' , .. II.... \II11'I'i
""" flUmc. -,... u" "I",,"~ ,,( pc""'" w'IIII.[
tll\' '·e...."ti,.n ,.f I,,"'tiliti.·.• f,wl",lili",,1
"l'ini,," III' Iu"n' g-r.,tif}·inl! 11"'11 tn th,'
,., ,Inn·,ll"·"pl,'." Ii" I"" " ._, ,.,,, iii \ •. \ tCll'!
,·,1 II,,· "Iii" I,r,weh ,,, 11wir II liil,' I,rdl>
,.,'n :11,01 ""lIghl 1" 11I!lk.· 1,,,nti,·,,1 allili
uli""" hnuur"l,k :llikl' 1\1 I~lth!"ln

,k.· ""

,m,1 "",'urc l'c:,ce in Iii,·

~"uth.

-

POOR SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS IN KY 1875

(lIfI'ul or !JeRe,. 1ik.u1f'J)

..,.;... ,~

am miss, xix, no 6, june 1875

p 131/-/

J:duOIltional .Dc.tltillion In Kentuelr.7_
An AppHl.

Ib:llv',\, KP'STl'l't.\', MlIy8th,187G.

We wisll to IllY before llillllUblic till!
following 'lu:I.: T~XlCilll school
!!.!. or the Slale lor Ihe 1C00orcd IH'IIUIi'.
~ fumishet onl' tlQrJ::..l!J:I!!..!..I_~.tfor
CI\I::!l IIl1ei1. So that a dillric:t of liflI
I'ujlilt recei,."" but ''''I'Cnlt:fivi dollara
to maiutaill it. khool lor lhv year.

In mlny of the di,tricla the colored

~o Ire too

"fl'O

ni~~.

tiooaL lIH'II10)' ne<:Olillary to m3intain
• kllool for nen three monthl!. Ten
yOIlTS IIgo tho)' 1II"ore left among .. hos·
tile reople, ",ithout IlDu5(l' or lands
or education, Iloorl1 dad, with lew
churches Anti no /l('hool·hou&c1 &l1d";,o
upcriellcc ill getting '" UYing'; with
mauy wido...·• lind 1lI1hcricu children
w Of.. I'ouclOI1l lind roridera died in
t~.rov; III many A efl andina;;;;-;
1II'0rn out in tbe 8fu'ice 01 otbera, H
I~plc ever needod or de80"ed
miaeioMry lid, thOle Ileoille do,

_ - - -;-4 u-

-- -- --

"·ta:..

a'

KHJY1'UOKY.
nEI1EA, lIfADI80N CO.
Ull....

J

lI, ).'C(l,

(;UI.I,WIK.

Hll\', J.:. II. 1·'llirchitd,

.. J, 1/. F"ll,
.1. ,\ It. ll(\~,'r~
lilr. H"lIr.r F, ('link:

.'\. A. WriShl
J, "'. \'''illc,

'

II, II. Clii\lcndcn.

1\I1"/l. J. C. ('lark,
Mi"" Sa",h S, F"rb"lIl1Oll,
M

A.M. Clnrk,
1\ ale (;III"'rl,

..

C, K Ilul""rt,

..

Aliee K Peck,

.. n. J. I.\,on,
.\IINriilT.ll.

CAIIIN CHEf-;K, J.EWlS CU.
He,-. II. Howard,
GAMP Nf-:I.80N,
Ue,·. Hahrid 1111",1"11.

II 1I..r.JHH I.":, UlUCK":~ CO.
.\IlStIlTY.A_

lIe\', II. Ilowlinl.

I.f-:XINGTON,
"Ill S(:'I·AI,.

.
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II~:U"'"

IS!<TItt;ITOlll'

~---:::

"".».

am miss, xvii, no 11, nov 1873

MIs.",n:u.

L

_ ,I"

it-"

~~ ..,rr"'la.
)"01 of the _tuMnli ollJer~. Coll~e
/Should ,,'e rcui...e more money than
desire to teacb durin the Ion ,unUDer
we can economically UIIC ror tlli, object
we willlurn it over immediately to t"~
.&cation, but elUDot do it without com·
American !lfiaiolll1ry Association, "'holle
pcnu.Wuo, H the, do they must gil'"c
work'al tile South should IIAVe the COIl'1lIl tllcie Olll'n COIUlIC of IItud,., Mlln or\'- fidcnce and IilICral support ot all good
the bel;t tcaehera ,.'orked on ruema anet
IlICII.
- aeuon~ulle'll:ie
....Contribution, lor t hi.• object mlly be
cadroA' a lut
e 1~llc
lent dir«:tlJ to us, or to tne ,\merican
wr.o-ucarreo"l 8C'lloOi. were not abl0 to
Miuioblifl AsiQcilltion.
-----------~
.
pa)'
them,
E, II. FAIIt...
1ii;'cw of these facti, the Io·.cult,. or
I',..., Ben. (''ulkg,.,
Berea College, :It their l:IIt meeting, 111J, A. It Ihxlt:n.'l.
pointed the undersigned as A ,tanding
!'for. or Grtod; ud ~ l 1'uWr,
COUlmittee of AJlJleal.
II. S,
We, thueforr A
to the,,~
y
Pri•. III"" 8c1w>ol &I ea.p N~,
Mid Ii cal of this Slate I1nt ~.
:>-'"'t , , "
x"
nevolent Jot lhe Korth, to Ili III in tbia
mOll! needed work.. E\'crJ dollAr reo
ceived ,hall be economically Ippropri.
ated, without upcnlMl, aud a IIrict ac·
count rendered througb Lbe organ or
theAmerican In..ionar1 AMociation
and the American Gilben.

AMA MISSIONARIES IN KY IN 1873
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NOIBI,\L

!'lCIlOOL.

Mr. J. U, Hamilton,

o,',uli",OMo.

lJt~t/" ~:!I.

0I>r,r;" .0Mo.

Ill""'. 1(11.
X, J]rof)/,'fidd, Mn•.
["'{"!! ~'il,'I. ,11id••

A{f'.I'/I"({~".

IJr.rt",1I:!J,

K.

r.
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AMA MISSIONARIES IN KY SEPT 1873
am miss, xvii, no 9, sept 1873

J

XENTUCKY.
l' \1IT1Il:

m;UEA. lIADISON co.
Itc,", J. H, Ff't'.

(oW CII,"Il('Il.

D~:Il~:A

I'TclI.

to:.

Ilrr"'.

A":/.

('OI.I.i:<U;.

II. )o'nin:llild,

1I1l\'. J. II. }o'~.

.. J. A. It. I~e",.
I'mtllenr\' F.l'lllrk •
.. A.•\. \\'rl,1:hl.
.. II. It. I ',illt'udcll.
)1",. J. lI.l'lnrk.
MiN C. :'II. Whill',
.. A. M. ('lnrk,

ObtrliH, (Jhi,).

)Jum. A'!I.

TI'. Ilron/.p"rll1, M_.

Kalil lIilh,'rl.

"'' ""01\ O~· CUl"I:cn.

.. ('. E. 1I"I,..rl,
.. t:. J. 11:\11,
CAIIlN ·CIU:t:K. U:WIS (:0.
Itev. II. Hllly"rd,

CAlI!'

I~rr", K!1.
K. 11,..~J."J".""

Mil•.

,,,,1,,.'1 (';'.1. .IUrA..
INtU,Ohiv.
{'t.bi..

(;N'fl',

Ad.

~ ..:r.SON,

nc.", (jlll.riel Burnt'll.

JIILr.SlB J.":' mUCK t:X ('1I.
lll'\". II. IInwltrd,

l'.\t<T1.>1t UF t'lIlJUClI.

•

r...: XIN(iT(lX.
1".111/11.\1.

:O:<:lltXll ••

Mr. J. tl. III1!nillnl••
)11.... :'>111fT I'~ White.
•, I.ue,' ('''rl~'II'''r,

l'!lIN"II'"".
,\AAI"TA..'1T••-

I.rrill:/lm., I'!/.

D".",,, .. , O/li".
1'"r'~lHl/""'. (Jhio,
Obll'lill. Ullin.

M. Am,,, Jll,kcr.
.. '.alun Killl;'.

l.tl'i/!!lttJ#,

"u·
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AMA MISSIONARIES IN KY MAY 1872
am miss, xvi, no 5, may 1872

KENTUCKY.
1.I':l:INOTON.

,... 1.. II. Yalrt"hlld.
'" J. A. 1I11,,,~ ...
• J. U t"ef'.
• I' C.j;lultllf-k,
""-f ,~. A. \\',I;:lu.
I, It II ("lllcnd"".
' ..'11. A. 1....11.
- • (1.1,""11.
• Ultll.l"'·o1.
- I'
1I,lurf,

•

rfl''''

I

~r"

York CUy,
Obetlln.OMt).

Nr, JClbll 0, IIlmlll,""
1011... I'I"tl v. l:lnll'
.. Y. A. IlClf'ecranl,
1tI. K. While,

l.. ~ra Klnll".

1... ~IIl::l<"', I\J.
Chlc.~CI,

III.
01""11,,. 1I1,IA.

...
1..)11111:\(111, "7.

ot"cl",,~tl

8c~l. I~J'

SCI. 8._lIeld. )I ....
1.... 7 (.1IJ. Jllch.

.J.luAltder, N. y,

CAUl' NI1.LliON.
R.... U.brlel Bant.U.

Camp SellOn, 1\7·
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AMA MISSIONARIES IN KY MAY 1871
am miss, xv, no 5, may 1871

KE~TUCh.l·.

LOUlS\'ILUt.

!I11n"'",,,,,,,,
.lola., K. II. 1'''Pco

)1'.0,
)In,

.. I.. A. t'ampltclf. •
~ll" 0<:11. ~"'~ .....n·
.. &taill•. t:"'c.;" •

•• C,I•. Ward ,

A1.V.AcIfI.....

5I,on=::rillr. Ohio.
O~tlID.

llaU".,:,-c1J, ~~.
• "'''l:'"lIu.N. \',
"'1'<'''( •
Yo

...,..1. r.

RELIGIOUS; REFORMS EFFORTS AT ELY NORMAL SCH, LOUISVILLE, 1871
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am miss, xv, no 4, april 1871

f 76/

KENTUCKY.

ELY NORMAL SCHOOL.
LOt'18\'rl.l.~:,

Ky" "'nrcll 1, 18;1.

It i~ wilh 1rlll~' 11Hlnkful Ill-nrt's Illn\.
we at tile I,oui~"illc HOllie srt-oct, this
fir~l lln~' of Spring'. for \\'ll hll\'C (<luml
h~'

l'xl'cricnrc Ihnt it Is "j::'{)o,)(1 to Loth

h0l'(" 111111 IluiN]y \\,:lit for Ille !nll"lllion

(If tllli Lord."
During ll1e 1ft51, two
Il1fllllh~ there h8l1H'llD II. good denl of
n~:LIOIOC'

ISTEnE!T

in our scllOo!. There hn,'C been about
twelve hopeful oon'·cnions. lind the
inlcrel;t Illlily incrclllIing. Tbo feeling
I~ms to be eharacteri7,ed "r grealer
thOIl,!!:lllfulllcu Iltnn 1 e"tr !I\\" among
young IlOOlIle nn·l ebihlrell. Thl'Y arc
he;;inlling ttl comprehend tOJllome extent
in what:l Chri81i:m !ife cOllsisl.; that
it is not merely in belonging to Ilcburch,
profl'ssing 10 11:1"c b(:(>11 cnnn'rted, Ind
in hM'ing "the 1K!,,·tr occlsi....nall,..
Hutlhrou:.:h thcir darl,;encd minds the
Tnnh is forcing il" WilY ,lllll.lle ",liglon
of Christ must influence tlldr daily life,

purity of thought and life, nnd rea1iling
thi" they lUIS not moved 11)' imllUIM', lind
rusll with tbe erowu to "~eL religion"
Il~ ill often tILe cllSe in tlldr ehllre1Je~,
where lyin~, Ihen, inlempernnee IIIHI
liCl'ntiousnes, arc to Illy Il.e le:ut eonshler<'d ,.en- C:l:cusn~le little ,in•.
So witllo~t nn,. excitcmcnt, wilhonly
our ordhllary "-l,'dnesdlly IInt-rnnon 111(1
i\fomlay ni~lll prnrer.mceting~.lhc "'ork
hIS b"One stcllrli1y on, And from the
11cluu oftbose of Ollr pupil' wllo Ire
Chrislillns, Cllfllo!'~t pI lye" go up conconlinually for Ibe coo"eriiou of their
schoo1·mnte...
)l.ISSIOS ano.-\y F.CUOOL,
Tho nttcndaoce of Ollr :muion Sundar Scbool i. good and In Ire greuly
in~ernted in it.
God hiS gh'cn power
to bit '\ford I I in our '\feJkDt'I'f ..'e bl,.e
tried to prueDt it. Our l"fOOI the

M

fir5t tbrte Slbhlths in Feb. were in tb,

Ten CommanthnentJ. Fr~Ul'ntl,. In
,I.... ~hoot the Snbbnlh letSOn call lie

Ignil!!t their ~in8. ror exam pIc, n ~I
eonficted of f~l~bood ~'uter(IIlS WII
scntcnel'fllo wrile t1\e ninth eOlnm~nd
men I on Ihe hlnck-bonl'fl, m·rr nnd " ...cr,
fOfOile1lour, The illl lression upun tha
sChool WII!! ,·crr ~t,
I.xT£lll'£II.\:'>CE .UIO:-OO YOl":'>O ":-01) OJ_D.

IUIClllllcrnnee "S'oe.~ nhout lil;c a
roaring !inn" here" Il.'Cking: '1110111 lIe
ml)' de"our." .'nll ioto the till of
8slln'4 prilue ministcr, the rutnsclln.
go tiJous:Jnds of dollar!! whieh fhould
hoy 110IllC!i for ti,e poor ,·ictitn., and
clothe and iCnll their cllildxn tOlel,ool.
lJut nh! too OnCD tLe cllildrC'1I :Ire
\hem!!CI,.~ IKKlr ,'ictillls also.
One of
our ICbf\IIMl, n hoy of ten years lUil!. th,
other dny, tllnt he liked "'ioe nnd eggnog; llDJ IJrnndy too if it was \Ttll
'1IfI:Ctened; but be WI' ~rt:r Ilr""l'lnft
011.,. Ind nlen 1li~ .rat"~r !l'1T~ It'/If IrMJ.·"
JUII to see how mllel, be could take.
,\ud in tnlking "'i1b our young 1)tOIlle ''''e (ounJ th:lt almost ...ilhout e:lce~lion they drank wine lit pnrtiC!l, eggnm, I t Cbri~lmlllt_ lint! 10C1!r Letwull
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/1'."1'- I
EI')'OIlTI ,,"on TJ:1U'EIl,,$CE IICFOIUll.

tI,.,

11 teemed 10 u.
tllo nCl't itfp ""a:,:es. "Yes," "WIHIt do you do wilh
for u. WlI! to introduce n tempemnc. ~lIruurm.oDc~·rl... T.kel ri,,::IJ:sWlut Qf
rdorlll. So Oil Jail SlIub:ltl. 'fC bad • ~1 fur llOu~e ~ 'Il,~' nil ,11t'1l me:'t nc1lJrt'~d
gcnCr:ll Sunday School c.rcrci!c willi 1,,1 ~luthC$.
'\.ll,IIOru,cco nnll w111,_
Ihi, for tIle IUI,j('CI, "lit! the school ~;;g:: I.• uggcs,leU; .. 011 )'1'$ -, he ID5'
c\"hlenlly comprC!bemlcd fully IbotGod "('t('(1,J~'1~1 l' 'n'te ~t of the
b:ul pronouDced WQuan,,] CUrieS Upoll 1IA:'fiEf11'S 0 life. I soon (oulid nut
the .dletll and drinkers of wille Iud lb. Ie 'pent Y<':ltly III l(,lISt frolll forly
siron;; drink. A meeting wal then Ip- ,<) finr d"lIl1t1i (lind prol"I~Jlr a 1,"OOt1
poi/lied fur TuCS(lay nigllt It whil:b 'Ir:11 1I10r<') for thl.'Ae luxunl'1l; ('nough
there "'AS Il good atlend:lnce.
TbI: o r10lhc louy books and lend to £l:hool
(,:lrly p:lrt of the el"cninf:' bore tb. u least one of his l:hildren. In the
eh:lr:lcter of • "social," :UII) we lalhel tullNe of~be evening lae 'fI'l\S convinced,
willi diJI'l:uont onel upon tbe luhjec1 •• fu u hll blunted aenkllHluld adulit
"r. tbll be bid bellU gh'e Ull hil nil
habiu; Slid thllt at our nUl PlN.'ting
"'Ilkh WM uPI~r,"06t, One poor mRn he 'll"ould come and .ign llae pk~lge. I
..110St' ('lorbet Wtl'1l litelllll~· in rll.;!c h:ld rr('3UUle be wanted ODe mure 'IJrw
tiht.
t~1I hronght Ilu~1'\: 1,.1" one of our ~'ol1ng

/1".77/

~lltn who w:u intent upon hndnf:' him
':lnd if p(lJl!ihle. J fig 1,II!:lrell t·~·I'S :lIld
1,1,,:11....<1 form el'incell nced cnougll of
fI (111111,
)1)· fint 1111l:~lion to him wns
··I[:lI·C you l'hil..lren in our M'hool r·
.. So 1'111 too p'or, l:llnt '(tlrd to .Cllll 'em
10 Klwul, Ihe)"rc linn l1in::ll OUI."
I
ll,kc,lllilll i( l1e lI'orkctl llllli reech'cd

TOrl.\C'CO

AI WELL AS Wlll'''~;Y.

)Ir. POllC de:Hly showed those pre5.. et the
. dllngers lln,1 duties of the IlOur,
akll1 g loh:leco ,,1$0 II ~trong" IJOint, and
Ill..." IJlesented t "'0 pledge. one indud.
ip;,: Wine, egogo·n0ll', ale, Leer Plld Oll1l'.r
drinks; the otber IUll'iug 10b:leelllldded.
.\Jl Were urged to .ib'll tI,e IRller, but i(

:u

&:lY (clltllll they C(luld Dot brive up
:!lfir tobacco, Ibey might pUt Iheir
:~:nfS 10 the former.
}'hc deludcd
:'Hln;,; wen clung to the 1H'cd, but
• .'11... ,1 tllC other Jllcd;,;c. The urong
I·' Icc lJt:.lr~ liilly names,
T,,'o of thl'lt deEefl'c iJlottial IlICOI: :1. Ihey IHC youn,!; men with WhOUl
:L l hMl'it of usiog toblleeo hilS gro,,'u
':i' frvw oorliood. ODe of Ihew l.J.e"aD
'!It:I \'il;ht" Jears old. Wheo PllJ~:ied
to in a COnveJ'Blltion on the ,uhjec:t 1111.'T
fell tllllt thC'y couM nol Lrnk off 111~
habIt. Dolh lire :IS we 1000!ic'l'c true
Chri~tinn"" nnd Wll;:·11 it \\'ll~ Illlt in Ihe
Ii;.!ht of lI, ,lUIS, wlll.'n thl'r F:l1\" Ih.1[ II
Christilln ou"hl not I" ..10 ~Tll·lllin" IIllOlI
wllieh he e:lllnot lI£k God's ull'~~ing.
1l1l(J lI:JW Ihllt lhe.1" were w"cling- the
,ill'cr :lnd !!flld whicll :Ire his; th,'1;'
lll'(:itlell, nlllllluf:'h uut withouI:I.
struggll', 10 g"ive it up for (;urist'ij ~:ll,c.
Tile)' reel Ihul God will hell' them to
keel' their plcd;;e; though IdlCU (llle vI'
thclII
ukcd liS hi, ItocLtr IG-niJ,;lit
llOW lIe gOI 1l10ng wllboUl Ilia 4C("U,.

.

!;Cn,:'

w"
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toll1cd ..timuhllll, the dialrCD on Iii,
facc Ilud hi, qui1'l'ril1g lill lolll Imw
hllr.1 the Uilll Willi. Tlm.oe lIr rour lo"~1i
of lifteelJ unll sixtwen fell ll,ut Ihe launlcst Ihing 10 g"i\'e lip would loc mince
pi"'Sj ,;nid tllllt tlaeir mOlhl!U l:ould
mukc ., might)' goml minc:e Jlie~, !JUL
thl!)' would be gllod lor notllins without umndy." 'fhllukli to !iOwe or lIur
ul!:ar OlJili frieD.,b Wl: h:l\"e ll. COlIl'lc III'
ellns of nice 1I1111l:e nJC:lI, :lu,1 I I"ollllloe
to in,ile tllOst hO)'ii hl-re, nlld let IlJew
t:Ll>le for Ibem~I\'t:i1 and k\: iflhc)" ell'"~
not Uc mu,h: good willlout h. Uue
young" man wilu IlllS rl-c.enll~· gil"en Iii,
lae~rt 10 Ille Lord, :lnd who Will vuc til'
tlie liJ'$tlO PUI I,i.. lJ:llllt: to the pled!:>e,
clI.mc tu his IClIclJcr at ti,e c105e of Ii'e
meeting a.nd ll~ked her 10 !tril'C !Iiw lIlt
Bihle tC.ltll we hlld IIlhl S.. loLalh, he
wante<! to rc"d Ibew 10 llii falher and
try H' get him 10 bi;;u the l'h:llg<:.
Dear rril'nds I'rll)' fur tl'l-wl J"lIUllll'
peuplt iu LlIuiu·ille; Ilion Ihl')' w .. y
iudtxtl be Ih!lll" iu llie darkul"'.lhd

..
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ELY NORMAL SCHOOL,

fJ

Loubville" Kentucky,

.

A1 ' HIL b , 1::'11 ......

We' arC' i,1ll1"hh'41 tn tlll\ LlIlli""\'ilh,~ .T1iI1(/wl nnll
CUllfit}'

j"4,r tllir

--"
"'XCI'ci:-t,:<,

111' tIll :--\' illkrt;'till,t
---'---"---~

.'illli!IlJaI'Y

ll:l\"ill;"::

a~~lJlllhiIJ\l tht·it"

t:~,!~:~~'ltJ'
a,"('OIIIJ!:'!.

EI>I!I'ATIO,," l'F TIlE
ELY

~')(:)I.\ I.

TWX

V

pi

~, <.,. U

.cJtv

r\A

,,\,"'\
V , ~ b~
\ .

FI:EEI>~IE~-TJlE

~('1I001."-11.';

YI.~TEL:I>AY

to alJl'iJge

------

tll,:I>ICA-

.. 1>J.-T1:\I;U,-IIEIJ

~I'I';,\ 1\ EL:".

Tlte lkdi":tl iOIl of tIll' lIPIY sehoo)
llllildillg" "I~(I 011 1Ill' cOl'Ju:r-of
--.-------.--.. ...-B~I~~';~~J!~~~'"~t~d, I1S
a ]JOl'JlI:t! selwol fot, till' FI't'('dllll'lI,
~ook I'b~'l' ;y('.;I"ld'ly. TI,I .. 'T.IIITiTIlIg
IS OIW oj tit" hl'g('sj- amI II1Il'';1. M"h.!,ol
stl'lletlLJ'('ii ill till, \'in', It \l'ai-\ ('I"I'd .. (L
i,,Y tTlt' Uovi:i;lliIII'~' atlLco,tof ;t1JUllt
:i';,!':;,fIlJO.
THE ('I:OWI>.

At th]'('" o'l'1o"k we Yi.;it('ll the
s('~I,'allll foulld it iilllTolL];~by-;-t
rllst 1111111 i1lid!: of "\ fri('a II l'aUIl'I'i-\ aIHI
1l1Otlll'l'i-\ all'\ tlwit' yOllllg JlOpl'1'IIIi-\, all
cmlllorillg 1'01' adllli~8wil;tlit';lguald
of, s'!..l(!i':.!'s, t;tatillud at the l'J;tJ.;;I;·~
c('s, hl't tho dark e!'oll',1 at bay.
HoolII )-;-;;\,ill£~(~ll-l:I,'an,(Tt()r the l:e-

Til E AI>IJHESS.

pot'tl'I'S, \l'e I'Il.;.;ul ill, aJld goiug up
iJlto till; ('~~l of tIm ~ehool, we
fuuJI(l it <it'lls,ly ll:ick('{1 by the colol'(,(I III(,lI, II 1IIIIl'II It~jJ;.,~-~;~i~o'
lt~l l'Ollmlate "1I01l~to 1'1I';i-\
tlte gllllnl-\\'Ililo Il]lOIl lltlll I'l\llge(1
:ll'ollll(IIL plat for III ill tlt(, et'lItml j'J'()JIt
of tl", hall \I'll,; a dU:';'!."I' of gl~~lell
of Aliglo-:-1:L\OlI Lirth, illClll(llIIg GCII('l'lIl ',JlllIII Ely, IIoll.J"lIIe8 ~l'(l,
J11l1ge-]j,JT;;;l, Ue\:.~Jji;;JJc;l;-- ~Lllith
llI;ilotTl;,hi.-~·
Ol'EX1X(~

.._-"-"

He,'. ~ K. Xo\,le th"1l l'xplainel1
()eCII~i()n fol' wldeh
till',)' fi;uIIl';':I·lIllo1l'd.
It lIatl a d,ly to
1... rl'llIl'llll'('I'('d lIlid cOIlJllu'lllOl'at"d
1'01' all tillLe to rOllw.
For t Ite til'~t
t i L1W ill a Iw!'iod of Olle hllItdl'e(l y,'1II'i-\,
the colored peoJlIt;._Dl!I..ll.1LfidtiWIllOlli-\e-of th('ir own. It Jill>! I,,'ell C011sfiw:T;:;[h.\;-('I:-j'ol' JlO political pI;-;-ry
~l:cI"t"1l t-fo~-t l;e J'i,( '(:1l1~;el!--o0~1>!l.ill,
ville. Jt. i.; ,J,.,Higlll'd for It JI(J['L1lHl
ISdwol, to ~~U~l.!!~L alld
\VOJii(.jI (J the ('o!oJ'('d JloJltilalioll for
t(~~ti'il:T~:;::--nei;Tilted it
WOld(l ue kno\l'lI I1H tho

1I1l' (Il,j('('t oj' tJll'

--'~

EX EJ:i:ISES.

A faYOlil(' "it' \l'a~ ,,,,,II ]l(']'fnrlll('d
l,y the Fall~ Cit' Ballll_J~~:!J,)
Wltl'lI th,. Un',
,K. Nol,le, SII)'l'riUtelldellt of Frel,(blll'Il'i-\ ,;ehool~ ill Kell:'
tl~, alLllolulI:l,d that the IlOur fill'
upellillg the dedication eXI'I'l'ii-\';s had
ani\'I"!. 'l'lte choir, CI~('U 011tirdy of cofon:d d7iTdel'll a]l(1 directed

ELY K01DL\J. SCIIOOL,

named in llOni>!' of tllB gn lInnt
Gell. Johll EI0f tlte Ullitl'l1 States
Army, who,vas olle uf tlteir !Jest
------~-"--'---'
fdenl1>!.
HeY. Mr. Cnwath, of Cincillnati,
Secrdary of tlw \V ~-"t(·1'lI Fl'el'(lBl~"'l!'S
Ail1 COlllIlLi,';Hitlll, alul~.Jhe AllIt.:,ricall ]\hsi-\wll:iryAs~(}eiation, WIlS tl,en
illtl'ofIllcel1. III this 81'1ellllid bllildillg', lie Hlli(l, he saw evitl('lItl,s of
gl'l'atl'r USdLllul'~s in the future. He

by It colored female organist, SUllg an
fil'pl'Ojldate llyllln, anl'r wllieh tho
Hev. Mr. Ilaplolli.. n'd ]lr;ly('r invokilll; tlte Ilh,ssillg of Ahuigllty God up011 tl10 ISU(~Cei-\8 of thB l'uterl'riso.
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llc.li1!!:,wl<i!1;ed Ids gl'i!!jtude to the
otlicer8 of tlte Goverlllllent nnd the
coGr(.lfiw(~~Lo~i§.'01Ie,f01:t!J'rlr
~(::tlous eo-operation ill eal'1'yillg forwai:;rtj~~l'ork ill' which he allli tlw7
were engaged.
Two yl'al'tl HillCB !JIB first it'llchers

w'!.l~;c!!Tfi~~~OI~-\'lIT-e:--~l
lIlld tlw eUlTellt expeni-\I'i-\ofthe SelIOO]8

\;~~,~;-

Hel vei-\, exeept It tax 01 tWl'llt,Y-!.0~
c-JiG JeYi;'d Oil ('II "II jlupi!. ])millg
the last t\','o years tltere 11118 beell lUI
lwemge of soveu teadl(\l'8 ill the city.
III the wllOle Sotlth thel'c were fuur
IlLlmlrcu lllal tifty teachers.
Last

year tllerc were fi,e hunl1n',] an,]
twenty ill the wholB Sonth. Tlti~ Is
hnt. one o( the clwin of illHtitntiom;
planted thl'ollgllOut t he South. En'l')'
State but Texas has t(lllndp(l silllilar
scltools, from some of \\'Iticlt lJIany
teachel''' have gOlW forth. There are
o\'er tifty tholl.;allll chilllr('u iu the
Soutlt uIll1('1' illstl'ncthlli. It ii-\ expected Illat in It few y('ar.; tlH'RC
schools \YilllScllll OLlt mallY Iluudreds
of tl'al'hers.
The "peakeI' said ILl' was glad to.
see flO luan~' people fll)~l~ I~,~uii-\dUe
present Oil this i!.llll,Ol'ta!lJIL(:Cl\,;ion.
He saw g('lItlt:uH'n al'olllill ltilll wlto
were tho colol'ed 1ll111J'i-\ fdelllls, alld
rejoin',] aR siu(,(,l'd,l' allli as gladly 1111
he did at. the h11l11anC \york ]I('rl'orml'(l
so satisfactorily.
Intercstillg addresses werc also
1Ill1de by B. T. SlIlitlt, till' vl'llemhlo
Episcopal Bi.;ho]l of !\."1lt.1H'ky; (~.
J. S. Catlin, Jlllige BI:Ulll, lIon. ,las.
SPl'oll amroth(~l'R.
~--Between t~pc£.elt('s, tlll' eltil~h'('n
f~l_l.Tnl'.. tl

flip

fHl..1':.I'I1,hl:,fJp.

n"lt11

li\"(,lv

BLACK SCHOOL OPENED IN COLUUBUS KY, FEB 1867: DESCRIPTION OF
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I J~( KENTUCKY,

The

K,.

/ •
COMrXIU.ltI,
On the 23<1 or Feb. !:1st in cOllllu"1
ll'lt
Urowcr,'
I e:lUlC to thill
'II H~ T. place and organlzeUJheJDissiQII 1C1IooIL

There /He o,.er one thOUi:lntl Freedllll'l\
in the elt, nlone, !lOU rrOtu ~h In lIC\'C;;"
Ih~II~IlI1{T n1toSclher in tllii (iliekulllU)
cunutJ lind lllo ndjoilling countie~ or
FillIOn Iiud lIallnnl. O~th
oue exccplion (Pndncnh) ii 1I1e Clul)' one

rurotilrc~lfiollgll

1~~ltly,uo1l5t"llr~.
i(ll'ctnblc number or Jll1pil~.
A Inf];t, rudely constructed ~
builtling hat ju,.t been e.....'t"h:d, which
will answer nicel)' in Slllllll1Cr, hUI ii \'l'ry
uuoomrort:t.hlc III IIrtl'Cnl, Ollr 1'~1~
1I11rllli regclnrlj, lind are rn,;;er rur inatruclion. :MOIt or the poople we h:we
\'illited nllpear to be guite ., rdigiulli"
., the phraMlg~, that i, they llclong to
"meding," and ha'-c knowle";:\! or IICIl\'en nml a plaee or I'uni;lllluent; IlIltthll
storJ of the Iirc \l.Dd tlealh or our&vior i.
new to theUl,and tlleJ tiaten with IlleMCI.I
inlen~t to itll rceitnl.

e~

or COIUl1lhl1l are hillerly
to educ::ating the Fret"llull,'fI ,
nnd we lire Ulnde to r..ocl con!lnnll)' IL:lI
Wi,' lire in the Ii enemY'iI colllllr}'," Much
or Ihe o~ition llCems to Ilri!lC fromlhll
non-el1ucllllOQ of the whiles tllt'lllll(!he~.
TheJ are jUlLt beginning 10 reellheir 01\'11
detldtucy in tllis r~II..'CI, lint! it lUoni=
Du them to see Ihe ot'1::ro rt'ceil'iug 1111vuntages IV iclL tllcy nutl their ehil,ln'll
11:\\'0 neo;ert'n·0:tel.
-This 1I'11.'! fltlr iIlustratcll hy tho rCll1orl:
or a rcbel lnd)' to wlwill I h:ulilpokeu
re~recling thc Ilrogresil of onr pllJlil~,
Lamenting her own Illek or etlucution ,
she J,llid, "Sin«: il'iI gOl l':15hionllhle to
tellch the niggcrJ 1 fccl as ir I'd like 10
know n Iitlle IOmelhin' 1ll)'ll(!lf." ~
it il prob:1ulc that tbe im ICtUI 'i\'(~11 10
C lleatiOI1 by tho Cil1orod eellOOll will
I..'fttl in time to tho il1i1liluliOI1 or heth'r
sC1,00 I or Ibe wbite children or Ille
80UI .
-We find a Itrong (..'Cling or BllItitudc
tOWlIro the Dliii!iou ICll<:I,er /loci hure:lll
llgt-'I1la. Oftel1 '111/hile lmaaing the room. or
Ibllntiu, Lieu!. Bolton, agent of lhe
Durellu il IIlluted with, .. Dar go de
o~
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1.~;:l:I:;"T":;.

..ere re JoOrled IIl1d the nUUlber or II lilll
torolle,l wu OD, in~~
_ 00 of IJCtll'ooll r0rt!..~~-. ,\"'Ollt
tbis tlllle the lICrl'ieell or three of the;;.e
tuellCN sccUlell to he illlllCf:1til'el}' de,
mandctl at olher poinllt, llllli II fOllnh
was!OOn 01,1i;;"'i1 10 return Xorlh 011 :01.:,
COUllt of ill hClllth, To all Ortllis we
1l"en: oblig.....! to yielll, though it left lue
~ with hut fOix /luistant. lo eonlio\lt" during Ihe Jl:-.lr-:t nUlIIl)(!r entire! - too
lDIaU ror the lieiL.!_
Dut God h:t5l1bund:mtIJ prospered u
aod wc gh'c thanks to Him ror the huge
measure ofllCll1tb and ~uece~ cnjoyed.
During thc re:tr Ihere ha\-e l>ten in lile
day scllUol "lone, onl: Ihml,.:l1ul 0I1t:
proportiol1 or tc.lellctl> to &ehoillu, lit,
hundrt.'i I rIll<llwenl \'-Olle ,Iilferent Jll liJ~,
tfe had IJeel1 <lonl: t"w:ml 11 l!1orOll'.h
G~J~_~_~_:lr~ ~~11:.11111Iel1t, :':OJ ill
orgllnb,lllion_ But lo this w\! :IIldrC~S~d
~i~~(r 'ITli'il~ 11le Jr.
olll':!eh'c~, lind Ilolll'itilstun<lirl"
the
~.- COlltinlled in(;rCalC in llulll!Jeri\ :,~d Ihe Q ---rTIc :ll'l'r:l;;~ 1II1el1dam'l' during the
delay in gClIing lldditional help. \\'e 1J>\9 )-e:ll' i.i -;',t Ie" Ihan ~l.
made Ilrogresii :md in the cour;;e of {.\\'O
Tilt: p.... :;r~., "I' (llir /,111111" h:u !teen very
gOOd. BIl.'·i :UII! girla II'ho hall harll!;
lIlO:th.! W~~1l quile well olJ(:lnized.

.

llel 1','1'('11 ~Ilpcriulql\!ill': illl,ll":lehin;;,
lUI, lilili' h:l~ h""l1 '" lh',r"II"hh' '>I:('U'
pi",1 11',:>l'" ,: 1......·:1 ,,1,1,· ,,, )fill' ~'I1I_:1
""11 r"I~'~l "l' Ill,· ·-II"":,,..! :-d"",!'HUllllt' ..t'~l· ,.1' II,,· "dh~,l ull;·r' 1110' :111
"1'I"lrlt:ltil~ I,' ;;i\l' ~"n :1 -lIlIlIII·"., "I
""r"J...·r:lli"n~ l;'r II" .',·ar.
I :~~1 ill 1.,·\illp!l>l'. 1\\ .. "II II,.
:11\ or h" {}..... I" lill'\ Ihr...: It':ldlL'r,.
lun~ '~"'lll,m'llI ''1,1 '"'' I"l;\'~l In'!
f'lk.h~ I 'I -, "UOI ..1 lh~ 1",'H!rt·,! I"li'lL.
OU till': :':"Iu o"~1. 01' c"ur.....·, in lhi~
~ilorl lil!.I(' :tllli "ith lhij \'\'rr unC<.jllJi

-

-

J

'ludiei h:I\'c nlh-~u " Iiky dq;ree_
four :jutJIJ:u!1 ,;cllt.lIJJ~ Iml'e r,'C('h'ctl :d~1
rnull u~. :u,,1 \It: IrUjllllat !!Ct·,l hn~ !t('('11
"''''11 Ilhit.:h :,1,:111 ~prill;; Ill' .U,,\ l'ria;:
I',rlh Iruil. We have cu,l::u\u....'l:1 to '\0
gClwral lUi~·iun work ill lilt: d~ililll! " ..
r:lmili,.... hUI I\\U -, ,ifll1- "'lhr,..., II"ur~
~1It'11 I>l'r. 1:1~ h:\\·,. 'l"iIC :ilr;,!,! uur 'loiu;:
IILi~ tll..o larl,,"C :lU ,-\Ient ", .h·~ir:,I,It-.
111:1\'1' 1.......11 Ille:l,.,....\ to 1I"1t: pl'>l~r.·.~
i"II1"\\' rill' ·",,\.r 'I'>~nl'l'.-:;;Il

til\! /Il'pro:lCh to\\'lIro lladog r::Qi.qr~d
schoola on IIOnlelhin • like II ~rmagenl
h:tsls ll'l mhlieliClloob. During thc \\"inter or 18G'i-G the Lcgislo.lurc or I\:el\luck,· lU~sed nn net Ihat ,}lclChoollrUICl'll "Ijfj ,t 0IMln HclLOOlli lor colored eiJilelren, nllli le\'ying taxcs upon colored
pt'OJlle, oue-hlllf of Wl1ich WUll 10 hu tip'
plie<1 to the IUI)!lOrt of lIChOl'IJ!, tIle olher
for the poor, Our colored school btmrll
:1 IllicliiO the jru5tces :llldcOUUI)'~1
coml"ii.~ioller. nnl!tbe. /IJ!reedlo 1M) rur
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Il colored leO llg. and o,'cr 8,'c
hundred dollilN gun 'nto lhl: hllo~r
ti.e treasurer or our !lChool boafd, who,
tI tr Illl}'ing hilb for eOll"i""mi(f rcpa.iu,
turned ovar nC:lr $:100 to the A. ~L A.
laxes U

~¢'
(.-t
....
1 v.
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TlJough tIlia i~ b!'!_~•.~L.l'au ~ t1Jc
~of

luppotling 50 bfl,"C 11 IlChool,Jct,

i~

11 step in tbe right direction-Ihe
beginning of " lIul'l1<lrt of C{lllllUon
schools hy tax, Ilnu lIS such we rejoice
it

in il.
Our school huiltlin::, locllted Oil what

_-

........ St., i~!k~~n~O~~~.~"~i~"~"'gt'~i~"~'~"~'~U;;;C~hurcli
iA

.. rick ,lnIl'lUre, :lOl.lnnsweu our purJlO$C ,-cry well, so Iiu alt it t,'OClI. Thc
chief IlilcrulioQ.i 1I
C>.!lI.rc 10 make till:
1:lr..cr roolll.ll illlllllcr 11\· f"llUn';'"diiO'N
nn,1 to hllH! them lJ<:ttcr 5"lll,lie,1 witli
11l<Jre conn:uient llell!A. Ollr liO.'atl arc
withuut dc~ks. nlill writing h:l~ llcell
t:m;;ht II)· c111,;,j(."j II few l!c;jk" lJcing
IlfO"ided folr Ihc lIur 1<1.>e lit one Cll,
f
the I:Ir 'c It IllCf room,
.\ school bou.'!C hell is ,'crr lIlUeh
lIl-eded tOlll."Cure Ilrollijiiill'S:i in our lldlCll_
nr~.
Will IIOllle t'riCIU.I ..tnll us olle?
We f<.'tl Ihat !\lc(;ei:lrulltCh{)ol~nrc tl.c
n."ClIll~truclillg l)Ower of Kentucky IIl1tl
~uch we lltUst hll"C lit Lexington,
S. C, U.\l.~:, 8Ull!. ~

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES, A SCHOFIELD, CAMP NELSON Dec 1865
am miss, x, no 2, feb 1866

,JA'/Fro:;~~~.C~~~ld:
C.UII' Nnsos, Ky., Det. 30, l.:!li5.
Our ~cho<>l nt "The Home·' lln~ been

latt;c, ~e could Ilot :l.ccollllned:tle 110
lUlU'll' ill tile cold weather lIS lI.I otiler
tillln, The nllia;;:c AtienUAllCC for the
curr,'nt month hilS 1Jcen IiOlIlethillS o\"l~r
one hu,~reu, t ~ ~ d
u~r, Ifilli wLnt I t'(luld aid tJlcm.
TIlll $clJobtl'$ ate I~ins good lTlY.!rcu
ip leamillg,.IJut there is gte'lt'need of
book!, relldel"$ And ~pelling lIookJ" which
coold be 5Or.rlr we L::td Ihelll. In con.
junction .. ilh the Chap'::tin of thq II:Jth
RegilDent of Colore,1 TroQD~, ,:re hue
o ",,11 a !>ehoul i the ·h2.rr3.Cks for the
luldi("N, ''Thc.'e about a
urnIred are
tau:;lu witla good l>U~. 10 tiii;Jeb I
ID . olher tb.u;:llttt it tcachin", \I'~1le
f~~sl.
e ::tlllP is sradu~U.r
~;;', stili there :\rc 1\1.111." 11II'<'l'lc
hl''''' ::tlltl llIuch c3.11 for l3.bor. Brut her
~\'c bh lefl, ::tn,IIII}: l::thor.;; at<: 1I1ueh illerel.uw. I... I.... i ..... 10.- nnn~--.na-,I,,, a"r_

1'::t~~illJ! nwny.
'fhl'r(l iJ< n> h IlllTC .
TlU'I"", 111,,1 ,·"tIll" l,iU,·r , ,1I\p1:liI1tO .
lllillkn~It...IJe~r:.teJ_
hl'r!' fur tilC cdllrntt'll
c"lvl...·11 It neh·
el'S tll;t WVIII<\ 1.0<' W-::11l::li"(:"7;f il'l.·"t
j:::';';"I_whcn tIl<' 1..":11111'. nO "'::"1""<'11>·
IlIcnt ill~lituti"n, ,hnlllx: 11" lIlun',
.'I~· limc i~ much tnkl'lI 1111 in I>h·i"o:
CQIIU-' '. "riting Idt~r-, nli<1 ,Iin..'tltillli
tile t ·'·;'l",r:llit i\'f \If thi\ i:;IltJnIllI 11l.'"pll'.
It .·c'llli.l-:l ;;T'l':l.t ,i;;i]:.llce to 1oc<-1'
thl'lJl fr"m IJein.. <le'vllr<:,1 LJ <Ic.il>llin;;

-

....!

. vr

lIIen,
. me ,I~ ·S I .,.it full 6ixl"'·U hvur" at
m)'llI llwrillng:an hlkin;l he:lrin;;3.nd
llIlill·erillj; III manner of qllelitiollJl, lind
makillS out all manner of lJapl'rt,
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)I.\&S )I£I:IISO

IS'

or ronl

TnOl-Slsn ..nEtll)!";)'

I.OClsnLU:_AItUIlt:l/S
«CSCIt.. !, 1'.\I..J.I£Il_

111'

l.ot·I"I"ILl.I; KY_, JallU:lry :.'.-GtnerJ.I
!·... hllcr ad"l'>"Ue'd f""r Ihou lind rolofl.~d
~ illiheopetitlir ycsterday,
lie C'OIl~r<llul.Dlcd Ihe :uuJi,elll:e Ibal ala •
~ 'II":U ~r~.-er ill the nltt'd SLates,
.nd lhal Ibe t"Qlonod J>£Otl!£ hUipg CZIVd
1.0 be II",,"~ had 1:U lou;;er lJly Ilnelfti.
'll"111ch IICpllr<lied lhem f'OlIl tlie mass or Ill,

Ilel't!tofor~ Ih~ ICi!i~latlon of the coullt",
1111. beCfl Hlrj m~h lu fll,'or of ""e~hh Iud
tho O"'Der~ 01 elln•• but here"fler, s1u'crr
\wille: out. f lLe w:>y, it nlbll be fur Ihe I.·
ool\r, 110 ml.tler what his color w:l-r Le,
to protect him from lb. dupotisw of ClIpitl.i,

/1'

33/

AmcriCllu pcGjllc.
He ...:u glad Ib"t to thi" cominelll had
bftll I't'Al!IT"d the I.!lOTJ" IIf II leI:Ond enmple
or tbe dclil"et:lllal of a \\'boll! p10ple frolll
.I....rr: IIHI: no\\' for the lIrtl Inue ourl II
we I.nd of the fret', Alld llou huc"flcr the
~fertlmCllt i~ 10 be m.iDl"il:«! 1.Iy .,.il"iD8'
(UII effect to ils 0\\'11 prillnplu; Ihal l:ueIll\cr, IMJore tlie 1:"'1", Ihere ~h"ll lie 110 other
dlllheDet' lJC!lf:ecll Ihe colond r:u:e 'Dd.
o leu :In I.
r: Ihal In Ihe IIMu,.
I g~, or ycal'll to ~"Olue, thc colored people of tlois COtIDU)' must lJ(,' l:llooru!!,1Iul
Illlltlheir ill\ere~ls :>uutllc intn"1I of.,:hill
I:!oor were to be iucnl;c:!l; 1111.1 all cll"vrl& 10
dCl.'nJll Ihe bl:l(k! is 10 GctI'mde Ihett
lab..or, :md in tffcct 10 I!et'n...le Ihe labor of
/Ill olhcr~, IDd Iho~e w[,o lIuemptll are Jult
D., lIIuch Iho tucmies (,of tilt ,.,-hile laloon:r ..
Ihe)' IITl! of lill~ color..1 hlLoler_ He Ihat
cornl'dol tile bi:lck m~1I 10 wOJ"k for hll.1f prle.
ctllupels Ille whlte1:l0ni0 du llle IIllue. Tile
ItlleTe". of the black IIlau lire Iherefore th.
lulelrllt of ,,'err wbile mll1l ill Ihe COIIIIIrr,
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•

nEIUOEE HOME,

('Illlll' Xd~on, I,)'" Oct.. :2rf, 1865,
Henr Bro_ :-tJtttuJDQlUht
.-inN', J ....wle t9 ,hi, (':\.1°11, I Clune to
~"l'~'"rn~, lin I h,'lri Ihe ~,,1'1iI'r., l'<pccill-

I," I I!(' col ....Ted me:l t.f our ~I:tte, wbo ....tl"O
tbl'll ~'I1Il~lill;;: ::nll Ilecllell D.n in&tro':t'Jt
llud • CO~forler,

At tliu ~\t:!N.:i<ln OfCllPt. T, E, IInll,
lOt t:Il,)n-t:-t1<"li'Jll
non Cllmmi·,j.,m'.j
'1"', in tl1l' ,r.ri"u;;
C'OI,,~,I n..!i:twnl~, W~, -"'l~:'

I o~""l\i:,~'II .•('lli ".

or

(,m:.

-

8clio.I_~bi'Ii""':1 l~ber::-~: vn~'

!lCr:OII,

~~

T~

IClI,lt'd h' :-"'llh" ltll,I1U chihlr~'IL IIlln'':S:'''';;:-E",'"''';:~~,Ire
~ 'If t I'H' lI:,l.u1' tt-u...' :ll';n:::t, ,J,
T"';;,ll!i'lcr~I.I~' 1l11~r 1(~rll",l ;;::-: :'I.:y
to reld , but :al-o 10 ~ri:.:: :ITUlll'''",', rl'Vlll
tho ltnuy in T",:u'''1 ~ea,l IN'e.... 10 thdr
fawili~ llnd rriell~li in t1:i~ C:llIlP,
A cburel. W$." "'''_~Ili;t: ...,], ,:dled the
"Chu~fCbll~:n: l\ilul' Xds(IlI, 1\ ,-,"
Eili.btf'One 1)21111:>1 hltl"O l>C("n l'llrolled of

-

?h,nr 'Cllllon~ D.ull nddreucslm"c ht!1'1l
delil"ered b)' Hro, Scofield lind lIlpl'lr in
the dirrer(,'''llC'ginli.'nt~ during the ,n,,'k
_bot\\"ccn S"I,l,,,llJi,
~hlJ\' ropie.. or thl' Sew 'f"-I:lIl1ent
bll"c beell ui,trilllltNI to .t!-Llr~ ~1)!dil'tI
and cbildrtll ~uIJ I'I'nl1_l'r,ICI~ and
papctl without nUlUoer,
At tbc IiOlicilalioll 1I( (l'il'lllh, n l:l'fIlAce
Dome 11":1.8 1,n:Jl:tl'td in 1>:Il"t 01 thi- ram)"
:;""""';;t<, from tll' ~"lLlil'r,\" 1Ic-n: 1I'1'!'C
c-~r.J.1rg
~.~~ll,
Ilcbool huUui ,. l;(Illlail"ll~ .en'n nll)llI~,
ninc~-en OO~II;e.

\1'

1'oi~_h!..~!!SL.

"ixl - "o,,('mllltlil h'nt~ In,1 MIl" l'::lLiulI
crecltl1 h,' Illl' evlM\,lI 1'1.... ,II', Illtu ILt'_ll
ten~'menL', mall)" tbvU~:l.Il~W"lI,CD
"D,] cLildn:n came at OI:C lime t1:t.I'1'
11"en: hl'!'C :,£.itO colvlC'd Ilt,.,.-o114To
th~'5C tbl,>u.~:inl1~, tLc 1;"(»1;,,1 liu 1.ot.'('11 1....::ul~r1_1" f"...."cL"d "h-r)' :::~I.O;'tt.,lllJd ID.IIY
timt-' dUrIIlg tbl: "'cd., .\1~n)' !It''1'l-oc.,
wall: and f.'HlII.', b:n'c l.I«'n ilhlrcctctl ao
to their dut), to ~l"enl\llt'lJt lint! IH to
..bit gon"rnlllt'nt i.lI d(>ln. fvr tIJ"nl,

Witblll t1li.'i Ikfl1".'c 1101111' Itcll: b::
lIeen • lIchwl ;;r;;al~;;;'d: (IJ~t"l1.." fur the
ctluclltioll of the c111ltlf"" 11';111:11 this
UCfUl;ce lIowe,
--

111 tbb Icbool, more thin .ix hundl'fii
~ IJ.,'e bun lC'l;;uJ:trl)' U.USIJI_
'luilC II nUUlber lI!'C 1l0W re:ulins:_blf! 10
t, ~ lib" Xl'\\" T ... ~t,Il:I("III, C\ll.i~'~ 1)( \\"llidl
11:1.",1""';1 lilt illiu tlll,il' b:ll1J$,
:,;"...1, "1 I.:i_ lin", ofill.frndifll! lilitH'
1.1:1.,1:1 ,Inil,'- \\,:ll("!l :llld c:lre o\"<'r I{:...·'.
(",n!tln'l! ill tI,e .c1 O'..tI rooll1~. 1 tlu 1101
lr~1iI",' :11,'- {"a" "f cl.iildn'll lcnm fi,·tU'
I!:'III 1),,'" _''',.'lI" ~e::'O(jI.l)r whil<' d,ildn'n
.... £'10<1 in ht'h~1i"r_ Subllli"ion bVi
bc-cn tile I,allit of tlwit lil"ef', When lind
~~ U1p:;1 lli1jn;;: tl-aCLt'D a.k tbi~,ublllj,;.ion,
if ill l'\':lIli1~' )'i..J,I~·d,
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·'!I'ut !.!!b...1iwl', wlll"lI Inurb llvp:U'l'nt
i~ lK'iu;: '!UIl , ::'Q. orot'r (Ollie!' (ron.
fin: W::.r !'q':.rlIiWlIl 1l.~lllirilll; lhi~ n..r-j

;;Ol.>ll

Il~':'t.-e lilli,'\!

,,,I,,· l'II·I,QI UTI,

h 1,.... r .. f ! .,',. ~. ;'1 :•• ,1 he lo!'!.

lIu: ll.e!
l'i.,·.e

.. j:!<!r.~l \.:~l ~:'I~. :' ,·iT 10001.;", ll1"\ :to
l.l",..\·l,~!c~·

u. ll·:lt·r~ "",-I'Ch'r lilt'," ~L311
TI.<:!r pi"\'m~ 1\ ill ("3rT) ~l'ntill\('tlt.~
3ml trill:'" ,d,k!! ~!J:r.1I cumrurt tLeir
L.,:tr'" lint! llIoul<! Iheir lil'H, 1\'bCn;ftr
t!ley .b:lll \.It' c:lit.
r...,tN,
Jou,.- G.
0::'"

"£I:,
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1"'/ ltEnUCKY.a.
'From Be,,· J"ohn

Fu.

CAm' ~huo:-:, Feb. ::!I, 18GS.
I h","c '.<cd the 1Il011l"Y .rQIl.<elll rvr til,"
purJ1'O"5CS lI,,,,igm:d. TIl"re WIL;I, at tile
time of )'''111' gift, 001.1, "'ct, ~now~'

... rDther-n~ry c"hI.

~la.nr

bad not

IIbot'li or ';lro...:kin;."'-OLlu:nI hall not :L
C' .II~ o(IIII,I('r J::untCIIL~, nor cnoll;:;h W
keep theln I\':lnn,
e lIIurle~' w:u used
_b11111~h&ll<.-...-tnmeet ~lldl wlmts,
The ~~~I('tiu'!.....~IO an ~
rolCH"f'll W"()1ll:ln \fhi) IUl.1! in the anny IN
1O_l;;r h~shAn,l:L ..,lIl" )'t'lIll"ll Sitlel! '!fail
'WbiPI'l"t1 to de:ath in !',,)'etlc Co, Ky,
The m"thcr i~ rL"('1.11l with neul'1I.l'·is i~
Ter)' neat ill lK'r.IOn i lind previous to tbe
cruel eXllOolu~, ill lhrowillg them out or
elml, Wll.. I':\Jht:; her n:nt.-.sll~t:ainin'"
henel lind hIl(I b ,,'ubin;:; lind sel\'ing,
laid 1111 ~llI\lIiC\'en t10tlllnl. Tb~11
trpentl~ ",hen }'our ruOI' ame, There

and two have died in eon~equcnce of
hein" UpMl:tl III colfl, anfl, being herded
to!!e711l,'r in b:l.rr:u:k~, until heU.. r build·
J
in~ couhl IIll pr1:!L1fc,l! The huildill5
.
now II'>.' l:l!'>.'.1 thou;::h IlOnlc"'hat al'Wllle
and well .u'Ult lire no
iu,Ll" fl,r Wlllnen
an ehil<\rell, With
I>C~~~~
biilltlill;:;\ noi~~', di~l\nd (I":llb ..l'1I.;;e,
Ob;"Uic ;ii1rcrlng: Inculo:lICto ~llIf~)'! To·
d.a.y, ll.~ { 1.~,kctl "111m Ihe~i~k all,1 tlc.dlittle on,,>\-1 \I'll! ClJlnplelcl)' O\'croome
aDd \\'"{'I,t ro,r the poor .. ulref'l:~, The
poor ('re:atu.......... IIL'<'t1 1101110 onu who ...-ill
miD:;h: 11111011;; them.. :l.ml "\.M.':,\r tlll'ir in~r
mitk>l,~ I 10:1....: "'-~II lal~,rillg tu aboh~h
dill "'ltl"'l "\',,ICI1I_1I:l.1'(' tlle--e cut "Ilimo
room~,
then buil,1 L~,tU,ges f;~r uth"l'S,
Wbfn Ilm..llltunia luac"~ tile colured
(l('Ofllf', ir the)' lioN I~fl t.. illhllle ~ti:en
tialull\..,.ph,'n: aml.llI,t, th"J .ht:/IIUC~
1]--IlO Ilcll" CUU""L'" al'\' ..h(':I. >Cf' III
"
erection thall W:t.rU:<; il ia c:he:t.per to hll
additionAI_l\~ ~~"I 1iI~ 1M and

.

.

lao

ltlltl

rO'llltd to the f1rcjll:u:e and cal,in,

WII:'"

,oope rur thoulOhl, IIlOOr.-..(;,eRtrol...,

C1l;t".,

_huw hlL",wd th., :;....\*1 Qr Chri,1 II t
thltt te:ac!,c-i 'L~ to lieu one ltnuthcr'.l111l
dCI1~, , Ill'''" cX''''ct to oill('JUI ,I:l~'" IU.
IkrhltJ'" w''Ck.i h"":l'in heillill;:: tv I'eli,,'
Iiolfcflllg, 11\(1 tr}"lll:; to lIIa.k... "<~""','~
,II«"tU. If the e1f"rt Ilue r,ul;t, thl.!; ..n l
hintlt:r the call5e of fl'\.oWUlII In ulT'ff tl.
State,
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,.-'\

f~FREEDMEN.

J'ao. :REV. ELlfATRAU DAVIS.
All

"tift/'

, ..

~ IIfI'"'

WAll a lIuvlcr utfcntnce C"cr llllUle by II
boy 1hlUl tbal.1 Hut to tLe rcoord, It
iA :I ~d unc--nol. 1('0115 "0 to be IIUn'!,lIl1t1
)'cl it §c.:.u,; to lUC aile IUIII; w:liliu!; frulLl
Iw:artli that 11:1\'0 l.lt.-cll IU1·UlI...,J 11)' tbc
fuul s)'~tCll1 that 11M .liO wi,lel)' t!1'iOl:l.tC'ol
uur euuntr-",

fur (.'"/",,.,1 I:tj_'jrC:s

1',1\11' XI:l,,"'-, "J., ,\",;1 :'~I, 1lil.',.

,
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II i~ 1."""11 10 tile fl;cll,l~ uf Ihe
.\1li<'I'i"'l:l )li""i"II:1.1',1" ,\~'!I.-illli..,n tll:lt
l'ull:;;I\",~ 11:l~ ,kelart..1 Illv f:tmili~ of
roIQI-e,1 It<Jloli",.,. fl\\', :Ull! that b1 thi.1;
:td tLe fr<'l.. tom "f ~OlUe ~jxtr thuusand
IlI'r'lllJl". fUI" ...rll' ~1:\\l'.:I in !\CnlUckl'l L!
l't'Cog·llj7..,,1 I",r.lrc the bw. It tlI :11;;0
pcrll:lIIS:l..~ wdl known th:ll t!lcgn::ttlll:ljorily or th\\ vlt! "lnl'l'lllll·h·r.- lh... rc_with

IIl'ar tile 'l'itllCSlS¢t:
W~nl~.

.. WlI5lX':llCli badly 111 her DIltSUlr."
}UleT 1lo\·C.E. "l.en. Olllleeolllli 0( bciut;
"'hiMit'd alld beaten."
I.IXI)'II.\ "Silo lind her cliildreu werll
emcll)' tr~ated."
01""", "lIiKtrelIlI IhrC;l.t.::llcJ to "hoot

I wi..&b the I\.'lldcl'll or the .\lUeneo.u
M~;ollliry

could Iiit loy me all hour IIml

lll':lr thl! I'\':l.SOIIB gll'l'lI by thC5e jJeo01l11I
""!ly tllllY t.'U11U',:I$ I.ilgdlll.~, tu thiiol ~hrilll.l
"fliLcrty. .\ l'l,'t. .. nl i.. k"I,1 loy tlle clCI"1;
:It ll"l Hum.., ur """"', :1.;;:1', 111~c.: \,If roai-

the
r.... illclllcnt
ItI.\:llti,U'
to ~b.I·"""
Lvl,lin:;;_lwe tn':ltill:; th,'-e Jloor ItI..... I'!C
1I,;tl, \,,.In:IIII· rioor, Tltl'y nn: lit"r:t1Il'
1J,eiu tl...,..",I"·11 vnt vf tln',r ohl U:llllIL~,
",I,jell ,,11I.1U1,1 1I:,,'c l",c!1 I;"'m"", lUlll C:Y1l11.... lIedl<. Ill'. The hu... I,:nl(b lI.lItl I\,thcr"
are fvnulI-in;:: the lla;;_u:"J,'r ulllt:r ~t ,·iJ"'".:i
tlmll 11100_e whieh Vllce fell un t!lcw_Iulll
ll,e viti "lllln·...,uI"'1 "'"I;';,;c,1 at tlld,· I\N,
"ttille I\l 11'1/ ll11liult"~ Muck II\'femlcl'l.
till'l)ugh t!tOilC dcar""'t to tholil. Whel"<'
~h:\11 tllc~Q IlOOr llulll~ hiJu frum the Ll:liIt

r

,1'·lll",Il.:l.lllC .... mll.oh,r III" lUi 1"","*,

o

her.~

x'\!IlCT. "ll:uter beat her lIuti het cliil·
dl'(!11 with 'll1thiDg at h:uMl.'

.I.e.,

Jla.u, Axs.

1";,;l,:lh,,r wilh tloe """"... whiCh lellU tile
fn-.:t1 !'Cupt" tv ~l'l'1. "'fll -' hc.n:.':Jr Rutl":! t~' i.. :l. NUll 011 l'C:lbOll.

,

~,.

"liDttr wlJ bel' to CO

Kepl her bNt clothillg.

A ~:l-~llin:; ",I,l;"i/<' UjI" a
pair of boob fur IOllle ulle of tl",; liun-MIment OO[CIlll.• , when another I.JorllJti,J to
1Iim, "-lOll Ll:lck-Ix>uu! Wla:l~ did .)'QlI
t"Q1ll0 to Cnmp l'icl~oll fur 1" l< ~
fur libo:rl)' aiut tunt enough?" he
promptly lll\.i\\'cn,d. "I C\,lIUU to learn,

uf t)"I'ltIlIl)' 1 'I'v WhVlll, fvr the tillle

t-

he :llh!c,l ill the llll.llle Cllnlcst 10111:,

~ Iv

"./'7 7/"7
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i".

~,IlI~~."

In.ll. ")I"~1.t:'r IhT\:al~lled 10 ~;I~ h<!'
1:.OI:I!1Ie'. lie is :lJI"",II(,':'
:: "I Ill, .. ~tilhrr f,d 1101' dOll.t-d prO]>erlY

lI1"I~r. Hound ",11":\1 nil h:lrn·~t
'~I'I"l' ",ilh Ihe IT.ltllo:: \Ill Oay.
A,.\;e,1 fo~
~IUll~. nud \\'a~ lohl 10 ~o 10 Lincoln-fOr 10
1K!1l! Preferl\'d 10 flO ID Liut.'Oln:·

,.,·J"r

l'll'IIWTTI:. •• ~M\.er "h'P1'Cd .tIl:

u.....~~u.t'

I CQuld 001 do work e!J()l,gb, Tht: tileD lurd
l!lIl nud "'e h.t!1O ,10 Ilwir 'C:o.ll. \\'lLipred
me b~l "'\"(!k Wilh:' ,"O,,·IJit1<'", )htwr il •
rtl.d of lbe .lron~I'!1 kind. .\5 rOI ('I"(lwing
.wer /rct-dortl, be l!'iid IhAl ,,'as I,ll<yed W1.
:;:1.1111111 hi, hi~!!er" 11,'! C:trop Xel,ou ~lrl>Ck,
i'sid his side 1I1"':l1" ",h;I'I)('<.I. If h~'\li;:lll'r,.
\\,eOliO C;tm) Xell'Oo he 1<"oulil ~l tllt'IU. If
tli.... "'eul 10.e !t. 1<"Ollld t~l 1Il'1ll, I r,",,1
luiil.l'C ~d a1JOUI k--.. Ilu'; :::,\" childrel/. lit"
to..k p,,, nl/raiu!!' lalor, ll,'l-E' .ll\t::lllt ol,l I
hilI'\' ~n droll'lllg my milk e\'ery t!l\Y ~Iu,'\.',
l.0l'in:r Ilhll nurl'l' lilt labS n;ain:'
Whih· 1I",l.ill;;: thi' ,... tvl.1 in th,· 111111...·
"flll.,lIr.II"', :l..!...I~I,·loo()kin:; IIIllU; "",hUer
in tue :.tb I • S. l"t.Iol"t'(1 l'.\11lr)·;..IVUlI·'
__

..

,

'.

, . . . . . . .H

,"nl'~ I"')'olld 1.(·)iillll.tUII.

-=

Lt:ft Jlt:r llu:tlC
-.,-.,.
- -

"I,i1<l'~'Il_lh'r llllt~h'" thN'tllelllog t .. I,nt

tll'r Tt;"" lhe 1"'nih'Ulil,ry, vI' hung I",r, if
_h,' 1"1.,·· tll"II' :111":11': .\11'1 tile ,o],lkr" _"li,I, s'lunr,-I,niit, Jlvl,I,·.I"..,kill;; 1,1'lek
-....t:l..oIin;: ~ix f"I·t ill Iii_ .·tu~kin~-. :tUtI
I"'i.:,:ltill;; 1;""11 11,•., f""r- l;r,oJ, :l1l'1 h:a,
l1i~oI I..
hi.• ,hll.\·!_1,111 II ~1l1"h",1
all;;ui",ll i.. in ,·\l·r)' (,'"IIIl"', a· it hi.. "'r~'
"'I,irit weI'C ',l...·:lkill~ willt lit" ''I"J'-'' I)

,It.

lautllhlll I 1I1I"" \"11;;111 t .. ·"H·_i· lui·
I!.\; l.rvtt.'1'ti"ll 1,1,·oJ.:,:('"(\ t" ill}" Ileal' lilll\'
Ilock r 1';t1iolC<', Ill)' Irk i 1,,,,,tl,,,r. 'nl~
"':"'I'bill of :::tIHUi.... lI i_ ..:, tl". waI'l':l.llt.
:ami" lie ~u.ll I.H't.':tl,. ill I.i~·_ Ih\· "1'-

I,n."",.ur,"

'nl\,d,il,h\'11 ''':111 <'1OI,WI" you,

"",I \\'110.'11

."
It

.

(;V

I
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.,kiug lor food, 'told her 10 go 10 L1uCQlu
"lid get It."
t:D.\. "n~I\I.I' lrc.led. )li!tret!A nid ,I".
\\',luld Ill\; DJ:lID :Iud 1.>101\' her .lor..
ont."
F1.'!ll I. .. ~i~IlV!!! dre..: "~lln:Hld lhrtn1·
,·"eJ 1" ~hlj(ll 1I,·t, for fl>e:lklng f"r lilt' LI,;·,"

01[

Pill bel' ill j1il 101'
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hL

(

",ll..~'.~".............
·r............ · ..··•....

",··1

,,,n .\.:,11 l'<.IIU! L;l<;k :>n.1 huitt!. in :Ut~' "f
~I", ";ltb (.f Kf'ntllck,·.' whf'1'\.' i! liketll
(111 ~I
, :t hulU<' for tbi~ .-ir~· llnd tla..
"children.

.
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J-~

I h'l(l writlen tIl(' llbon~, another
I,lnck ~lt1jt'r 'I'"~ILil~ft·•.!'!LtoeI
in lV.' :I(l~kt-. lit' h:1I1 hin-.J :\ 11.":I1U and
_
_
c
~<:li"'iIl7.i"ll 1113l1\' milo'... lol,fiji:· in lb.
lloin;:_ \\ hh']' Ih' 11:1,1 lM",~111 ~i, ...,· Ill' I.oe.
~"I\lII" a ,"ultli,r-l. hilI I~"J.I 1n3· ...r will
ll.t·kl",~

~1'1I1A.

Ilj"l.~

.,ut 1'1'I11il"t 11;Il'i·.
'·~·'l·:· I ..."nl. .\

'".'!

11"

·ttI

\.

Tilel· bal! Leen

• •

~II,I

nl ",}".I'· ,'011 •

""m~tl "f Ibirl}· pl."!"

11:111-, ~la \\"~u·t,,l, "ill. Ibn;: litlle cbil.
,In-II :4l\Ju/l'l. :ll hi- f"llue"'l m",l.,.tlr Itt
'!uWII ht,,· .h..·•• ;\11.1 ·I'.. IIl,1 n· :t hack
....'n.·IlIJ~· w.·h.~II._,· Ih,' '·ulfl,itle ill :l liorril,IL.· 1I1:tl1ln'r. fl"IIl lilt, 11'''''1. lj"I\·nw",rt1I.
Tili> · "to W..1II1111 1,:1.' ~ .l{'(·I' w"tlllll, ~tiU
u"I,t'aIL. !. "'·L.'r """ "~"'. 'u,,·I0· Io;ith the'
<1l'Uk,· 'Jf :I ,.J,~ir in If... h.'lllll "f II... ","lOt
l'I'Ut<· wh" ),:1'\
131"·1':\1",1 hl·t I,:tck.
I 'Ilri.ll:l11 fri"nd. : Ill<: -'!:I·h·t -:Iitl, :. the
Il""r)t' 11:11'1' "Iw~)'< \\ill, y"" ;.ntl wIleD
,." \\ill .I." III:.r .\.. lbl·m COl.l I." flelllcmIL,·>!' !,,,,"t \\h.. :11"... ''1)'11111;: ill ;':''''~I nUIDloCN ., UUI vf ;,\ ....·:11 II·jh"l:oliou·'_<o tlesti·
luw_llnll ret ~n hUj"'f,,l, ~t1d ",tretCh
f"rl], .rout 1I:l1lt1.. 10 un·.

.. 11a~t~r thn:·.'t!'lleU 10 ~hu<,t I.et
111L.~lN:IlJd h:ld !':,Ii·~cd.··

I,,·,·

Ulllll·i1IC.

bad. fur lht-ir (},;"!I>. which Ihel'
!l"nd h~\lltt""1l '1Illll'1l.~II,,· Ih.· w:,,·~itl;.
.\utl l.t·l'\";':wd lorvlher r.~, 1'liLs hi: hl.'~d
inti! Iht, "IIiC,·-h·lll .1'ol,Ot. Will" "l'01ll~

poor. f;r":tl ·jun,'1")< (""Iu,·nll,· M'fInt to
oonullit I",tty Illt·:\lllk.,....,,._IJut tlle Cbi,.
.1ry lm':l1 IUllll\: :l.nYI..-IJ.·:-.; in ,1,(' snit' or
rrI1ll<:_(1\1I1I :\··:a..-m:lti..11 in Jli~11 I'bfft,
,1'1\1"11 to till' ,."'alin,; of lin- 1>00.'1' w:'Int,,,Ioi". :Ill,l 1"X1n:r r"mi'"r<' ..r IhN'I' 110M
fn,,· 1........1'1.· ~ I tnrn 10 IIII~ r"l..vr<i:
'''''-:lU>(' hn

I"

J." •• ll1ul,-lml Wt·~ .."ill" to

h·nlll/,\:

y ...., Ih::ll i- the
W:'l~. 'fIl0111,;:I"I11I ...., .. ·:I' cau'-'cp:-rpe.
IF-lI!'o.! in :UlY 1~,rli""l:lr <::I_t'. ,I,cre are
~Iill rhviCt" "11Io{.rIUniti,'., (,lr ""'''19;'''9 the
lei Illt'1U ....

II'"

10;;...

t·llSl "ut

' I I I " 'Uilli

ill till' .\rlll\. L."aw, {" ;,.1. wl,:u he IHld
I... th'r, u. lie Wl'llt fur ui· "iii., J.,1II CllUll:

IIL.:;r"J.;ill}:" ..10"1 uJ h"," ma."!"l· an.! hill
nd:;IJIIOI'l;;, Il'"lIu w"n° wMellin;;: fur him!
.\lId I"·,, Wu'"t:11 ('11111(,' I" Ibt· ulliN' fur II

-
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PH'!rlWl/

Itl.''', JallN o. PE"

Oetober 05, lS5!l.
Dl.W'ibutiOD or Bible. to 6111vcs-'Ihe Colored
Pnuher.

A few daIS before I len mI hOll':e in KU1·
lIl'"o colored UK'll, wbo were !hlI'"Ca,
c:l11E'd u n me for Eiblce for two of their
tuck)~

f~J i

They

ODCW1lSforlhe wife of oDCofthcm.

w~re

tnlly inlemting

m('II,

llC'D!ib1e

and \"try rapectfuJ. Thty could EJlClI i
ODe bo.tl gone through his Epclling.book.
00 preltutin; tbem BiblCl for their fricoo!,
willa a promise of 000 for ('ach of 1.hem..""Cln:1
10 IOOD as they dJOuld be lLolc to I'('lld, J
fouDd taJll'lf much a~ed by the nry
great gra.tilode of tbe:xl men. I do DOt 1>&
lin·c Sold would ba.fe been flO precious to
them DOt hnll 10 moch alRctcd them.
From tber.e Cleo, as from other 8mlrets, I
1c:tl"llW tut lI1llD more a1uvea th:u1 former
IZ are It:ltlling to read. ~
~Q"ht b olhtt uvea IIDd bl. ~1'!!!.!!
their 1Il:IIlen..
rn 11 from ",liable
-~~

lIOurctl, thlt in tbo citle. of wiogtoD.
~t, ~(', atll.l80UlC other IllllOC"
there Are SAbbll\U ~cbcol. 1I"!IcfC .Ine tbiJ..
tlren ore tllufhllO rrad. '~st nt 1-',!,lik·
-.... the
__
__ ........
fort,
ClOltol of Kl'lltuckJ.
I'I'ferl'l'll to ib
my lellet to dliltlrl'll, I wen1J.g till' eyellill!,
with my daughter, to ODe of tbe Illlltx'l or
woiilJip of 1 le eo ore peop r j (BllJllist~
~\Irn(l!lt 1111 were a1J"~I; tht'y were 1I"eJi
rt'MC ,lin JlC"er lI"e I willlftl!('d 11 m;;:e
ortkrly nnll 1IlUnli"e ton:;rrgillion. Tbty
h3fe n
house ror ..onbi .' it WDl1I"tIJ
filled. ~\ t t1:e ef'poluted hc.ur thE'ir rt'gu1&r
minister fOliO in tile dnk : be is 0IJCl of eaturt"llOWCm(n; Ilia pbI~jCllI tlert>loplDl'llu
nry pt:rfect i hill ('(llln:cD:\llCC 'fI'U
Clllm lind M:l'I'tlt', Boll hia ,·oire fuIJ lind 10ncrous. J1e read an iutroductory hjmn ill
n ,·try approprbte lDlnUl't i hili pl':lJCf was
Iiimplllllod fer\'l'nt, 1I"ilhout nllyl00c, flint,
ortaort at rlJ<'ct. lie oncounero the fol10wiDg tut: .. nepent Jl: therefore lind be
COIlVl'rttd, that ,our iioa 11I:I1 be Wol.wJ
oot, 1I"bec lhe titDC'1 of rrfrft.biog !hall comtl
from the pl't'll'tlce of Ibe Lord." ile uato;,:,,:~

;am
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If J.!i/, /

hortfd the people to tUI'II to God ; be thea
rtfcrred to timn or rtrlftbing "bicb c~
tiltDJ ~lIllJre:ldy experienced AS II. roretll510
oDly of whnl W:l! io ~r'l"e (Ill tht"m. U iI
tlcscription WliS tbllt of one wbo 111111 c\'ill('Dt.
11 t:rptritmtd n'Jlll! he dCl!cribed. I Ie thCD
~poko of the coming of the 1.orll, of the resumction of llic millis, of their redemption
from 1l1l tlJcir loil$, ]!rit'/J/IOII& IlmJ Sl1TrrililP'
:Kafer ],u\·o Il!(cn ony persOn tlllit oppeared
to be morc fully nnd ~w(otly bupti7.cd into
tho ~Ilirit of Ilis 'l'.'ork. His cOll;;rrgnlioD
rooc with Jliln ill Iluiel boryy recling, lind ]
(ou11Il ffl)'!;('lf orcrrolOO and liler.llly wrepiug like a chihl. .\5 I thought of 100 power of the bJrt..oed Gospel to free IIJe Iipirit,
10 purify tbe Ilrr~"CtiOllS, ckl'Utc tl:e hopei
llml f:liro the MlUI far above all ca.rtbl,
c:lf'eJ, reoocrilJg it happy e'l"en in the suer·
caL eartlll, trinh, 1 relt like )Jnl.ising' 1M
ume or the Loro. ror bia uoe:pn.kable giJ\.
J( thoie.ho den t
rotherhood 01 ma.a
and tl;c llll1 ea " of the colored race,

NO CONFLICT BETWEEN

WHITE~BLACK

/r· ;l. 5" %,d '" ,_""'" lb" ~". =0, 'bo',

to
.krptlci.m _oulU ba.ve been roJlllK! lIil1i~
ltd. Whn tbe CtJngl1'fr-l.tion wu di,mi~,
r wl'iIl r"r"':lN, iotrolluro.l mJlK'lr, nllt! took
him by t III 1l1lld. I "llrnci1 frolll him dlilL
eight«'11 mon hi ~illn: lill W3S Q, ~':l\"O : 00
b~u£.h!J"!!I~Ir:. I ~lR>d him if 111«C
wcrc ~ll1.\'u in his colIgwgll.lioo who could
rCII.II. 110 l'oailllkrc l\'l·re. I lJ.Sk~1l !Jim if
he wou1<l di.trilmle Bioles to those who
coulJ !"Cull if llo" U:h1cs Itwe furnisbed lIim.
Ire said lie l\"oul.1 mus! t,;ludly. The Bibl('ll
your S"ciety will gladly fllrni~h.
1J it 0')1 n;;nod Ibi"g 10 gh'c lhe wonl of
life tllh~ "'!lo IKI willin;l)' n«,h'c U,and
to 'll'bolll i~ (.'Uo mini;-t...r so much of com'
fort :lDtllriumph in lbe ml,J.it or outl1l<;c
11.0(1 UCnlllllrill prh-:llioll. God williog, 1
.ilI gil-c 1Dllf'C C'OOOt'l'llillO lbia OIItngfd
people io rour Dl'xt.

7'1/

STUDENTS IN BEREA

anony, hist sketch of berea col, 1904
P 20/ Following the CivilWarl "New students, both white and colored,
pressed in, and many who had deserted when the colore children
first admitted, came backa+
"From that time Berea has stood with the great schools of the world
outside the old slave states in ~dmitting 'all students o~good_moral
character a ' There a.s.-tte_erL...O.o-~dal, nQ econQ.mi_CLconf.lict, no
improprieties or evil results, and~erea may fairly~lalm /begin p 21/
by her reco d
nearl~ fort~ears to have proved that 'no harm will
come from d on right a , The acquaintance between. white and colored
young men is foundea on respect. and resembles that between the best
white and colored men in any town or village,"

were

INTERRACIAL ACTIVITIES AT BEREA

7¥2

anony, hist sketch of berea col. 1904
P 21/

IISouthern objectors are. strangely exercised regarding the problem of
the intarmarriage of the races. under the Christian usage of Berea t ere
• has Ben n ~__1n this direction, ~u the reve~~. And, what is
still more 1m
ant w ~ f erea's influence illicit
intercourse between the races is less than in ~ other art of the South.
Eac race ma1n &l.ns its own soc a1 ife."

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU APPROPRIATION FOR "HOWARD HALL"

...

anony, hist sketch of berea col, 1904
P 23/

't1:he Freedman's LsicJ Bureau, after a careful inspection of the

work of the Institution. appro rfated 18 000 for the erection of Howard
Hall." This was during Dr. ogere' presidency.

7'13

BLACK DEFENDERS OF BERKA
anoDy, hist sketch of berea col, 190)
p

27/

1fT ese

ere troublous 'reconstructio times.' The Ku Klux were abroad.
so that the freedmen huddled nto towns for safety. ~ J l - ~
~a~n~~~ ~ragge4 ~~erea worker from hia bed in a h !!; dea1-to the
remonitr~f~lB w fe, an
w~~ed
m
ar y to death in the woods.
But they never v 91ted Berea on uch errands, perhaps aware of the ·Union
League' of old Union soldiers. white an colored, who for years stood
ready to assemble at the signal. of alarm.
It

INFLUENCE OF BEREA ON BLACK SCHOOLS
anonymous, hlat sketch of berea college. 1904
p 27/ t1B~rea'B influence helped the colored peoRle in establishinliZ: their
new conditions--the validit of marriages contracted in slavery. the

right to testify in court. and moet or all in the ee;abliehment of colored

~cnoo B.

In fact the colored raduates and under raduates 0 B~ea who
devoted themselves to the colored u
c schools map e said to have been
th~best and strongest influence for the upbu lding of their race in the
state. fl

BIOG OF MICHAEL E. STRIEBY. AMA CORRESPONDING SEC.
drake, sma & sou negro. phd dies, 1957
pili 212/

says strieby was corresponding sec ama for 35 years. devoted
to duty. but notrm and 'udicious as Mr. Whipplej on accasion took
bad advice causing didficulty lor t e assn.

BIOG ERASTUS MILO CRAVATH (1833-1900)

AMA

drake, ama & sou negro, phd diss, 1957

p 217/
Enlisted in 101st Ohio Volunters i
ivil_~rj served most
of his time in Nashville.
er the Civil Wa~e ~~am8-Dis~~ct
secretary in Cine nnati, then Field Secretary, succeeding Rev. E. P.
Smith In both osItionso Later Bcame president of Fiak-UnLv.

BIOG EDWARD P. SMITH, AMA

drake, ama & sou negro, phd dies, 1957
p 217/

Smith bscame Dist. Sec. in Cinnati. then moved to New York
to become Field ecreJlary, dir~cting 500 teachers in the field. later
pres~ en
Howard Univ.

----

~=-~-~------

-

BIOG. OF ANGUS A. BURLEIGH, BLACK WHO WENT TO BEREAM"")

a a burleigh, j g fee, founder of berea col, nd
p 9/

(6(4-..ltfi.ll/J

.-v

i1'

~
y v

I~

~ 71f~

l""-

~).

under the heading "How Fee Found !Ae" Burleigh says I
CJ
"In the spring of 1866 there were athered at Taylor Barracks twenty
five
sic:7 or~hirty XlXlxxgXI%IX
thousand solalers waltin& to--oe
mustered out of the service. ~ ~~B-9~ f t em. I was seated one day by
the old barracks w en one of my company came to me and said, 'sar eant,
/begin p 10/ there's a man over at the chaplain's office to see ~u.' I
inquired as to who
was but t 9 soldier did notJUfow. 80_1 arose and went
to eha lain's office. ·here was a small man, grey of hair and kindly
of face. who arose as I entered and took me by the hand. 'I am Mr. Fee,'
he said. 'John G. Fee. I live in Ma is
o~y in this state.
You are
expecting to be discharged Boon. what hav~ you planned upon doing?t+
I told him that ftlajor teav! tt had asked me to come to Massachusetts
and ge~ an e ucafi n.
- - n Tat.' said ~1r. Fee. 'is what I am here for,
se~.!dnLY ung~men d
wo
to 0 to Berea and get an education. Also we are mak~ng arrangements
so that everyone wfll have an oppoturnity to work his way. You can be
useful here in Kentucly.'+
"'Ie•• took out of his pocket a small notebook that contained a list
1\ of names that fie a ga ere.+
U\I
fI'I have here forty-one names and yours will make the forty.-second.
~ Will you come? -ne asKed.
replied, 'Yes, sir.'t

L

If

C\

-

cf

(p. 10 /

f

there'" a man over III the c1,uplain's oll'ice :to
see you." I inquired liS to who it WWI but t~e
lIol"ier rlitl not know, lll'I t arOlle anlt went to
dl:lptain'lI offll"'. Thel'c wa.~ a ~mall man, .ll'rc}'
of hllir nn,l kindl,\' of fan', who urnsc :til [ ... nterc,1 and took me oy the hand. "I am !\fr.
Fcc," IH: -"llid, "John G. Fcc. I liv~ in Ma,lison
county in this Slate. You arc expecting to blJ
dischllfg'cd soon; what hav" you plunncll upon
doing?"
I tol,[ him lhat 1'.lajor Leavitt ha,l USkllll me
to c(.me to MaSl<nchu!lcttll a",1 get Iln e,ll·-

r,

j0/

/'

C1i1 1l'n.

"That," said iIlr. Fee. "is whal I am here
fOf, seek in.': }'oung men Itn,l women to go to

Berca and get an cllucation. Also we UTi! nl:lking arrangements so that everyone will hllve
an opportunity 10 work his Wll}\ You clln he
useful hl!rc in Kentucky:'
He took out of hi. P9cket II. small notebook
that contained a lilt 6f names that he h.
gathered.

A. p<. -g~lH f

1\ PI U.'l2.ltl'"4.)

If' 11/
~

j "J

R'

3: G, fl - An. n., vcd ,,.. "Be ... ~ 1\ ("lv'. If« )i 00-< ad,,,, cl"H

.p~~, t;, ........vet.1tA'1.. of'" ~~I

is.. .. I took the pike and lit about eleven o'clock

I arrIved at Bena
rd~.
_lilCh Willi
IIlmost narren Anll wc!fnij?ht IlclIo1:lte. I MW
onl)" three houl'es. The til'llt WaJ!; TOlltl';; storr.
an ot;rframe buildin~whert':in was Ilisplaye<1
some cheap merchandille of all sorts. Second
was the house of Mr. Roten, and thinnJie
home of Re\'. Fee.
Fee met me at
C
\\V' d~th..t.he_u.mueiille...lIml. II S always
had. Edwin Fee wal there, but Howar anll
Burritt were at school. Mr. Fee had not yet
arrivell liome since I linw him in Louisville.
BEREA SCHOOL
I huntecl u£.J!.JodKing place nn.1 the nut
mornIng bright anti earl I was in the school,
embarked on an ellucation. There wert wo
rooms w IC were nown III th"Pprimary and
<l: therrown young people', rooms, respectively.
The p:rim.!.!r.. room Will tluite full. There were
a fewrolore{)CKifilren there. The teacher WIIS
III _, !za Sneoili:er, trom Clare.nonr--county,

~

"I have here fort}'-one naml!s an.1 yourw will
maJ!:c_the lorty-Mconll. Will you come!" he'
asked. 1 repliEHI. "Yes. sir."
He then inlluirCll liS tr.. when the.l...!!li~ xpect me lind
replielt that I wou"l come illlI~Iffifp.l)' upon"'"'UCinJ.: mus eret ou.
Ii lllcrI
tollIJji!Ltnc_ route tOfii'lie and the distlillCl',
I wall to 1:"0 to Lexil1J!,'ton and then take a
~tllll'e to Hichmond, Berca wus Courteen llIil",~
in the forenoon I ul'ri\'{~llilt-hcrea.
I,vu;rgrcatly disllflllointeli. The l'idg.· WUil
~outh from therr·. He said, "You cun wulk the
llislllnce ill Il ~hort tilm:."
So in A ril 186(j
SUlr ,I to
• 'II, III
Hidlmoml I lnGUlW for it. hut 110 one scellle,l
to kno..· of $uch II vince. Fill:llly in the cours...
of inquiries. I mcntione,1 to lI~llrt)· thut lllO"..'e
wnil a ilchool there. He spoke up 1111,1 SlU,!.
"0 . I reo ~ t;.lke th' Bil:" Hill pike anll
keep a-.....olkin· 'till yo come to Ga)"s stor~.
(Now known
Bobto..... n. I bclic\·e.) Turn to
thO ri¥"ht and keep riLCht on u· lIlkin· 'till yO
come to Sih'er cree":. The)' kno s where Be~

lit".

'Y\

·d.

/p, II'I

/Oh'•. Sh, wu ",'ot,' bf '!<&J.aon..E",b"

tlie married daughter 0 Mr. anti M". - Fee:
P..m(eiVlr Ro..~the rrinci~1. He taught
the grown young people.
wenCiiito his room
alill .....a;j, aSl!h::oed to a seat. In thiil room Wfool';>
Burritt anti Ho.....anl Fee
John Henr)' Hurison
Mary Harrison
Eliza Burdett
Amuntla Burllen
_ Liuie Burdett
JOilill Burdett
"naphie" ROl!:'el'$. SOlI of Pror. HOKf'l"il
CallSiU$ l~a .....lil1s
Misil Todd
MlIr)' Dlan,l
Joshi ThomllSOn
There wcre one or two others whose 1ll111lelt
J 110 !lot recall lifter these )'eurs. They Wel'e
ul] chd,lren from ubout the imme.!iate vicinity,
I wail the only stranger. so to ilpcllk. unll thp
onl)' one from abroad.
Onl)' four of the above namell group ever

7W-c..

I p, III cOlitinue,1
the .....ork with the in.1C,fltion of mao
triculutinK in a collej'1! toune. They wen.

~_
~

nurrit~ RIII!hitJ~nra and
Inr;(.TCfil1~.1iowe,·cr. )'oun ml'lI be lUI
'lJtI""'c.r, IOfOnH' in-from lIbroa,j anti there was ,1t'":lan,1
..
L / (01' hud,llOa.:'; an,. accomOltahnn~ oriTllJnds.

.:.v-

;§
V
_..V'

n~

(;.

HOWlInl Fee,

THE BUILDING PERIOD
This brin):"i us u~ to 1867 an.1 the beginn~ng
or the buildinJ,:" peru)t! in Berea. T~e boart.hn5
h.U Wail 1I10sl net.led. M.!:.:.hW~.el
IIPlII at fina1\UuLalt!lI!: There w!s not Inc
in the"-.)' of II trustee board In fonner
)'e:1ril, bUlan executive board was now formed,
compo5e\1 of i\I1~lISrs. Rogers, HanliO" and Fee.
Mr. Fee wall suctes.'lful in the field and the
four first buildings that were the, nucleus or
the great institution of Berea, as .'t stands to·
lla)' were put up in close succeSSIOn.
I'~irst .....a. the old~l on the west .ide o.f
the campull. T en fOiifbuilding. used for reCI'
tation and dormitories for .tu.lenlJl. ~ .
ilJ.UaU, in charge of Mr. and Mrs, w:heeler.

if, JJ/

Th.t..!~ill~oLtht:.ta!!!p'u,

centere.lllbolft
the Union tftwch. Founc~n b)' R.£I..... F~ In
1~f)3 ...·hile he .....as preachinr in the oM CamP"'
be ite lIleetin.':" hou.e. The worshillping .....as
carried on in the ne'" chapcl on the campus.
He"
e Wllll Ilstor anti Pro!e:ssor Ro~as
au.in~ or,
Chapel s~r\'ices we~e helt!
c"er)' mOI·ning-. Prayer, SCripture readln~, an·
nouncemenlll and notices eoncerning school
matteMl. Pra)·er meetinJrS ....ere held weekly.
I ....a. con"crtcil In thiS )'ear, professed faith in
the Lortl Jesu. and .....as baptited in Brushy
Fork b)' ProfelSor ROj.!er.l. This Union churc:l
::rrew to rel"('Scnt the Chri~tian I.ife of the en·
tire communit)'. The old bell In the chapel
",as brought o\'er free from Camp Kelson and
was allonation of a Mr. Har.....ood of Cincinnati.
It ....as not verv much all to tone or beaut)' of
note, but .....al 'an uncndi"#> curiosity to tholle
about Berea, many of whom had never Hen a
bell other than a cowbell.

lind two r citation haU... Chief among the build·
inp ",'al HO""ard hall, named after thl!' ilIu..•
trioul ..taffsman and able ~nera, w 0 W81
appoln etl comml....:oner 0 the FTmman's~u.
~a
a ong Willi Gentrals SCliolieJiI;-Slc"lires,
I'op~, On! and Sheridan, to supcl'\'ise the reconstruction of the States that had re~lIed.
It was General HOlNard who donated lifte.en. or
eighteen thousand .Iollars toward the bUlla In&,
thllt W.>I nllmc. '""'l'Oi1ilm. Two more recitation
hall, ....ere UI. Tlii: or s of t ueherli Will
incre~c, The campus was purchasetl anll paiu
for by 1I0licitations g:lth~ret.1 b)' Mr. F~. John
Hanson's mill was runmng
uot! nl 'hI an\1
thTJumbet::::lililCfQ bl:.....pai
OLl!.''' mone)'
WIlS
scarce. Some one mentioned to F~e
tnn per aps the school woult! h~ve to ~hs.
continue for luck of funtls. !'tIr. Fee rellht~I,
"Uefore I will »110'" thllt to take place I WIll
tnke a lack on my back and go through the
cOlnmunit)· an.l bi'.:' for potatoes to put on our
tables," This IIhow. the spirit of lhe man.

<t1

There was great rejoicing amonJt' the people
of the student bod)' when Howard Hall Wall
completed. But this was onl)' the be~inninj::";
SOon the nee.l for a Laries' Hall was felt. !'tIr.
Fee al:l'ain took the lieh! in searth of financial
llUpport. ~ot long after his departure Ire.
ceived a letter from him tia~'ing that he had a
plcdJl:e of (i"c thousand dollars in Piusburgh.
But -it was requested of me to S8)' nolhin/:,
about it. To the bell of my knowledge the letter is in tIle archives of Berea college to this
Ila)'. 1he trustee 6Oard, the prullential com.
mmee as it was known, we~ in a Iluantlarr ;l.S
to where the material ...as coming from to
erect the Ladies' Hall. Pra)'er among all was
stren,thenin.':" the hope that the necessal')'
mOne)' and material couloJ be raised. It was,
tlue to the efforts of Rey. Fee. He hunted 8nd
found in Southern Ohio, a gentleman b)' the
name of Mr. TicI.'., who ClIme to Berea to ex.
amine the loil u to i1£ litness for the making
of brick. For it was
eed that the Ladies'
hall wail to •••
De of
bride. . r. ICt oun loil
.1 ..........__
_ • . .,.., __ ....L_
~

If· '1 thAt

was suitable lor his purpose. He W81 em·
ployed 10 mould the brick lind burn them in
the kiln. This he (!id and 1 helped wheel the
muel. In a sho.rUime-hc hat! 8utri<;ient bric.k
prepared for II $60,000 or $(,5,000 buil<linJ:.
Thc-liiiTrcg'lmilCl wen up l urlng tficse pI'cpatslions Pres. Fairchild Ilnll fnmil)' came to Berea.
The ladies' hall went up, Ill'ccious memory!
nnd in 1875 I went to the hills of the Cllmbe •
Inn.l mountain;;-~lln-c~ree ami
11~~iJ!ri7IUatlonmcmo':IRI.
l'rcsMent-f'airthllil nil m e r rom time
to lmc ror-four year"-:- I was a cause for
great joy on the part of the student ba,l}' to
ha\'c one of Ohio', malt noble families anti
('minent educators among us. It i~Q....1UI.dh
mentioning that Crom 1866-67 there-wa.LJlo
mailseR"icetOBerea and the mail was brought
to Sitvef'"Creeklwice a week antI whoever was
pa!lliini:: b)' brouJ:ht it on to Berea..
It is, or should be, the lTeatest hope of
Berea college and itt lupporten and leaden,
Ihould not lulrer the future usefuln" of the

A A ~urtLEIGH
tLA.

Ip

.w.--I.,~ ,

I

Jy

college and the benefit to hurn.nit)' to be led
away from the deep and significant meaning
of the leal of the college to a disgrace and
final destruction.
Soon the ll..ludcntl began to (:O~ in from
all sections of [he country, As 1 remember
them there WIIS Joh~ck~n, Joh!LJiQ.!?i.!l~n,
D, W. Cain of Indiana. Geo!Ke Gentrr of Ken·
tUCk)" anl! Joe Brown, who were t~o eX-,sol,liers, There-n~wllll ~u.£§.t.!9~y
about class drstlnct~veryone undersTood
'iI'rililiTi~r'b t};elfrinciples tau~ht br the
Rev, John G. Fee. He taught that-G.od....:was..no.
resnfcter of persons. However. the school Jrre w
....: it rapidit)· from 1866 to 1869, There were
over t.....o hunured pensons. and some had to be
refused for lack of housing facilities. It .....as
said b)' those of later management of the college that certain coloreu loluien were ,ad·
mitted. There were
b:....1wo coloreu HldlU'
admitted. "J"Oi'" ~~anu t;!soJYe Cen\Po:' mentione abOve.. .....GentTL...entered'e ~ and

.

-

- 'BE P.EfI'::' Coul'!T Fjt~HT

14 fru-,

J~ I? ~ , "".

19,-F

pl.

~ .!Illtant
Bro
bet'amC' II--!£!.mst~r. Sabra Clark.
If· Jrj IItatute
known as the Oa)' law. Ho.....e\'er. be it
to
n. 'heeler In the boarding hall
died in the houlle of the Wheelers. She ...·alked
kno.....n that thil statute ....·as not named after
AA-

two miles eaC'h Suntla)' to teach a little Sunllay
I;chool of colored children. Her bod)' W8ll taken
bilC'k to Mi<:hijran for intcrrment.
Up to this time there wal no burying J:"round
in Berea. So )lr, Fcc bou)!:ht a section of land
ouljoinin/: the old Maupin home for II cemetery
anti here the relJlainll of these Goelly people are
now buried. Mr. Fee crnplo)'ecl Mr. Wheeler
to cut Ilown the bru~h anti clear t.le J!round
of rubbish where the cemetery was to be located. I helpee! Mr. \\':heeler in this work.
Two uecisiolls were reached in the supreme
rourr-rn-tl'ie case of Berea COlI'Cjfl'!\'ersus th,e
Stnte or Kentueky, One orfliCChi'Cf justices.
OIl~liTlrHoltllC8 and two of his associates maintuincd the IIlTil"mnth'e of the State
Inw. Chie( Justic~ HlIochin maintained the ne _
alive in favor of erea Col~e, 'WIT
1m wal
FI'r. ay a so on tell' e of e college. Neverthelells. the Kntucky le,l:'illature pa!llied the

nor approved by Chid JUlitiC'e Oa)' mentioned
above, The law't If il an outrag!: and a dis·
J:"race to our ci\·i!iz@1iQD.. It would »(' well for
reiil'ers ort1i'ii"1ittle brochure to get this 11Iw
and read it, see it and realize .....hat it mcans,
As has been point.ed out. Oberlin discarded
the race-C'3ste lin!' on which ghe startet! out.
and she has ne\'er had occuion to regret her
Christian educational work as it is carried on,
Her sons labored with John G. Fee for o\'er
fift)· years, And then at the last in his four
score years. He\', Fee saill. "I sec Professor
Frost is not true to the principles upon ..... hich
Berea college was founlled,"
"Oh, iron nervc~ lo}'al and true,
Who stood four slluare to all the
Winds that ble........ Reverend John G, Fec,
"Be hind the dim unknown, standeth Gou
within th" shlldow. keepinK .....alch above hi'
own."

DESCRIPTION OF CAMP NELSON ACADEMY

(year?)

g f richings, evidences of prog among colored people, 1899
p 259/

Describes

cam

Nelson Academy. Jessimine co, ky, near

iCholasville.

Academy has 1 good buildlng. an a dormitorY.-).O x 60, 3 storiss h h.
/begin p 260/ says chartsred by state LigrBlature, open to all. though
~~~~ly_att~nd, adjacent

bJ.acks who Bett~er

the r own
count e.e.

---

onl~

to villa e of Camp- Nelson, made U 0
at er CWJ of the 5 families_ Ovillage, 42 have

omesteads' no i uors sold-there. 4Q.000 blac U-lO-five_adj~ent
Jo
• Fee is presiden of_t.be_BoUlLoLTr.us.t.eesi'.oL-C.l!lIlP_Nelson

Academ.v..

BIOG

WILLIM~

H. DAVIS (Louisville shoe store owner)
born about 1874

g f richings, evidence of progress among colored people, 1899

P 301/ has ahoestore in Louisville, age about 26, at fie ti e ri ate
secretary of the mayor, taug t type writing and short hand inschools.

He ta~gw~1f;p-Jo~hi~ef both skills . . .~l.~.xkfiz.s. first class
wo~n. /p 303/ He doe
air trade amon white ~le. "Mr. avis
says that he has not had the support hs had hope for from the better
class of colored people.

But he feels that that will come in time."

75"/

BIOG OF E.

r. MASTERSON. (merchant-tailor. Louisville)

g f rlchings, evidence of progress among col people, 1899

P 308/ Mastsrson a successful merchant- a

or in Louisi lle. /begin P 309/

a graduate 1n tailoring of Booker T. Washin tan "great school" at Tusks.ee.

BIOG OF K. A. TANDY (Lexington cont.actor and builder)
g f richings. evidence of progress among col people, 1899

P 321/

't@!;Iy of Lexington "contractor and builder of brl,ck buildings."

said awarded the brick work contract of new court house 1n progress in

1898.

His firm.

Tandy & Bird.

/p 323/ xt.xit•• Tandy is

c~nn.cted wi~h

the "Colored Pair Association of exington. which is the largest thing
of its Klnd in the war
carried on by colored peop)e."

BIOG OF DR. W. T. DINWIDDIE

(Lexington dentist)

g f richings, evidence of progress among col people, 1899
p

3251

"Dr. W. T. Dinwiddie, a young man who is engaged in the practice of
dentrlstry at Lexin~ton, Ky., is a credit to the race. He is a native
of Danvi~le, Ky., where attended the ublic cools of h~~ijy, afterwards
taking a wo years' course n
e Knoxv lIe College at Knoxville, Tenn. Dr.

Dinwiddis first lsarns
lLCat:p-omUe..UiiMI ••• dec;:J::<U a-to e t'- sharry
Medical and DeQtal College at Nashville. Tenn •• and fit himsslf for the
pract ce of that-profi8Bl~Aftera

fifes years' course he graduated

with high honors. and was callsd by the president and Faculty of Meharry

Dental College to accept a prQfes8 rshlpJ and he took the chair of prWLtnatic
Dentristry, which position he held with both success and honor, until he
reslgned to enter into the practice of his rofession a
exlngton •••• "
~

-

BIOG OF WILLIAM H. STEWART (Louisville)
g f richings. svidsnce of progress among col psopls. 1899

p 3571 Native of Lo~sxille. sctive in pUblic affairs. member of Baptist
church 1 begIn p 3581 5th st Baprist Ch. "Mr stewart is chairman of Board

of Trustees of state University, located in Lpuisville. Ky~d is
secre ary of the National Baptist Convention •••• " Also manager and
publisher of American Baptist Ibegin p 3591 oldest and most extensive
paper of that denomiantion

=

ZZ/I '7S'S

NO AGITATION OF SLAVERY ISSUE IN JACKSON COUNTY, KY
the american missionary (magazine), III. No.4, April, 1859.
p 89/ Fee said he had just visited Bro. Candee in a meeting in Jackson
County, Ky., in letter dated "Berea, Feb. 28, J9"
"The utmost libert of s eech can be maintained there 0 _tne-s~~ject
of slavery. Eight 0 the clv
officers of
e county are known antisravery men, some of them out-spoken abolitionists •••• There is there
less opposition to anti-slave,y agitation than in any other county in the
state. 80 far as we know."

BLACKS ATTENDING FEE'S CHURCH, SPRING 1859

-7S,?

the american missionary, III, No.5. May, 1859.

p 114/ F,~ys he and Rogers are talking about opening a s.cDQol to all
"irres sctive of color." XUIXllllIUlcll1l "This had been the teaching and
practise of the church here, in its association and capacity. Two col ed
persons slaves) are members. and always, when resent. at our communion
seasons
e ar at one and the same
me w th ot erea. This seemed to
be ex ected of A 0 t onis~ in churcnrilatione."

BLACK KILLS MASTER. NEAR MASON COUNTY, summer 1859

'iI)

the american missionary, III, no. 7, july 1859
P 161/ letter from Rev J. S. !)avis to Am Miss, dated "cabin creek. Lewis
Co. June 6, • 59. 1t
--Davissi1a hat a few church members l~ve n Mason
Co, wes of where he is, and they invited him to preach there. Preached
there on 1st sunday in May. liOn that da
a mob of about twenty_men

assembled, some of them with guns, and revente me from preaching.~
"A wee or wo afore tnat, a fie ro had kill d his master. about six
miles from this lace, an the exe -erne - -W -8 ver
e.
~f!d ~i-se:

tne-

-

rep-or s were ~n c~~lation, during the month of my abSence, and
mpres8 on was general t at a mob would be here yesterday. I~led on two

magIs,-ra_8s, ana re U8e e
h m to be presint. One, a member of-t e
Presh tartan churcn, who, from certain_ant~81aYe,~_p~ofeBBions, received
the votes of a-number ~f our brethrenL-refused to come though he said
he would jKa8 draw up
necessary writ, required by law after violence
Wi'Sdone."

BIBLES GIVEN TO KY SLAVES BY A. G. W. PARKER, summer 1859

the american missionary, III, no. 7, july 1859
P 162/

Report of A. G. W. Parker. C01port~FI

flI have

s"p_~nt

eleven days in visl ting slaveholding families, for the

\ I'b purpose of gfVlnui.!i.les to such slaves as cou1Cl read.

In 52 of such
1- ~,,,.- f~'!!I-.L&n<i 507 slaves. and of that number 21 can reaaarrttIe. To
18 of tne21 -I-~""-gYven ib18s. Twelve f thell.J!.J_~ mj!n l!!iU wQ~.·

,1,

/

Parker said he r~cei ved many "cold looks" from slavebo.ld.ers in his work
"The DUmber of slaves in the tamili.es vis_ili"d ranges from Z to 8J. In
~
i i s there are two
a e
n each, who c~ £e~, in none
of the others is there more than one who can read a a 1; and in many of
them not a slave who can spell out a word of the •• z story of Jesus."

7S8

BLACK JOIN AMA CHURCH OF REV G. CANDEE

(MS/< . . , 1(_,)

the american missionary, III, no. 9, sept 1859

p 209/

from Rev. G. Candee. "McKee

Au. 1. 1822" dateline.

"our congregations at McKee, have been. smaller since last winter LSicJ

Five membere of colored fam

~

ted with the Church then,

an~hat

as been used, by- our enem es, to star m~om com!n to
o~ee£rngB~ are cillid t • .
-crhurch,' and the 'Black hurCh'
circumstance

&;0. - - - - - -

-

BLACK DELEGATES TO BORDER STATE

m~ANCIPATION

CONVENTION (early 18 4)

aa> 761

the american missionary,VIII, no. 4. april 1864.

p 94/

Fee in a letter dat

"erea.

adison>: Co •• Ky •• Februar

said the previous saturday two meetings for
on the subject of emancipation "At
e C OSI
a~~er8jf~s

1

1864"

e people here, the second
of~ e second address t e

to attend the Border-state Emancipation

Convan on ca m- 0 convene a Louisville, Ky., on the twenty-second
irtBtan •
l'At these meeti s a few slaveholders were present,
d arts of two
tamil e
B aves.
ne mas er present"""Oftere
0 give to any goo man a
W large family 0 s aves if he would take care of them. The mother of the
V~ family eaida
'No, I have e ed raise master's children, and now he must
;"'r~ divide the farm w
me.·" Fee sa
he agree
t e slave woman.
V"

'"

~?

_

ROGERS COMMENTS ON CAMP NELSON. BLACK SOLDIERS (Igb~)
the american missionary. VIII. no. 11. nov 1864.
p 262/ letter from J. A. R. Rogers. dated "Decatur

Brown Co •• 0.,

Aug. 27. ~ " /begln p 2i5J7 Rogers says he had juet reeurned from
, Camp Nelson and Berea. "At Camp Nelson I found Broth~ Fee and Vetter.
<J.' and t~elr t" rt!,.en v~l'illtyr aJl~ts~ teaQhin the colored troo s.
0· The teachabTefiessof ~he colo~8ofa1er8. their eas••nesa to learn, and
their rapid progress, were alike sur rising and-gratifying. I have never
.... seen mot' rapid progrest made by any persons than by them." Later
Rogers stated a "Colored soidl.era will be leaders among colored men. 1t

~Q.

>

FEE COMMENTS ON CAMP NELSON (Oct 1864)
american missionary, viii, no 12, dec 1864

p 294/ "cam Neleon. Ky •• oct. 10. 1864, Fee said several thousand
soldiers ha recent"ry-l1frt--Camp Nelson (both w~
ana black). Said
there was talk of_a regylar Bchool~and talked about •• a recent
church meetings
"There were male and female, soldier and citizen, and every grade of
complexion, from the fairest Caucasian to the darkest African--all blended
together on the one common basis of manifested faith in Christ."

WOMEN AND CHILDREN REFUGEES TURNED OUT OF

CN~P

(Camp Nelson?)

american missionary. x11%XX.I ix. no 2. feb 1865
p )0/ Under the heading ·st· A eal From Kentuck " which hae 0 ~e
and no signijture. probably rom Fee. ~ on ov. 2). 1864. while he
was

~ t

expoB~e.

e women and children wax- turne 0 t 0 camp_ Some died of
Author protested v gorously, writing B. F. Wade of Ohio

a!ikingJIi

ell the

or~~e

ec. of War.

"I have be n a

ointed Su

erinten<t~

a home for them, and,the but d ~8 are already commenced. I
aesIgn bur ng war s
them lln a sect 0 begIn p )l70f the camp. retired
from the troops. with school-room, work-shop, and all tne~~~~~ buildings
for a comp~1fte home. I design having this all en~~o8ed with a fence and

to

havs

ror

b~one

oint of in res. or • ress and that through the oflice of
not sure W 0 this B or wnich camp???

the Superin enaan."

..,-t.. I rl.r d. S7. J.di.....,Jj
/-t<. ~ h, vnr-- ~ -4',...u....r.

...... ~, ll' • >l.<>.! ,

FEE TALKS ABOUT HIS ACTIVITIES AT CM1P NELSON (jan 1865)

/f2» 7&5

american missionary, ix, no J, march 1865
P 56/ letter from Fee dated !fBerea, Madison Co .• K. Jan. 9th, 1865."
Fee says e just re.:turned from the "Unl-on state onvent on" which met

in Frankfort in the 4th instant.
Ibegin p 577

liAs I came from that convention, I returned to Camp Nelson, where I
have spent most of my time as you know, during the summer and fall. There
I saw as I had in days previous, suffering and distress. When colored men

began to enlist. their wifes and children often followed thsm >nto camp.

~

.#.

s~etlmes t5eCause ol'--afi"ec

on 0 the U8 and an father. sometlmes- because
enraged masters would beat them unmercifully, or drive them off. From the

beginnin of enlistments an order existed driving the women out of camp.
~"....- TM.'f-.:
eturn.--no
lace I s elter. and often the r husbands gone.
~ they were much expose
0 tem tation. A re uest was rna e
at
e ecretar
LA of ar would
'v
a l e e for t em w h n the cam, wh~c
a~
............)' e even s uare miles, awa from t e d ery, and surroun their grounds
f y p c et ng an a guard--furn~8h shelter, a place for work and instruction.
The plan was examined, approved--sent to the commandant of the tate,
a~rrTed, and sent back.
By this tlme the 'dead of W n er was here. ~
of the women and chIldren b their own efforts had 1
huts erected with
~ a sma
amount 0 provls ons.
aver 8
ar not e
~a~~dant
~~~o
the post ordered soldie s to drive the women ou
camp. They were~~
riven without
me or opport
y to ge % away their 1 ttle effects. From
~.
t~e
wa~ons
and
carts
they
were
dum
ed down in the street. or by the way
_.A_ .
__
~

,~

~~

CONDITION AT CAMP NELSON DESCRIBED BY FEE

(Nov 1864)

american missionary, lx, no ). march 1865

/p 57 continued/
what had been done by the commandant of the post, who acted under previous
orders 1.x from another of1ic1a •
e or r of Gen. Burbrid a, the
women were retur
an b
of ecretar of ar rat 0
are Bsued
to them, and good buildings are going on, as previously contemplated fOr
thelr shelter. Here it is expect'd work will be faaiixfiai.... furnished
to the women and chIldren, and hundred t g~t~_ad-and-wr.i~e, an
is
for 1me 0 come." Fee goes o·n 0 say they are suffering for clothes. etc.
"Will the christian and hwnane world give clothing and teachers to these
sUffering ones?"

DESTITUTE KY FREEDMEN (early 1865) (CAMP NELSON)
am missionary, ix, no J, march 1865
p 58/

"Many of them are mothers with infant chi dren, while oth§rs have
husbanas in the army. and thus far have received no su ort fro
em.
.
r ca. our missio ar a en. ad vis~ted them ~utesl
f~
. uch s ua i overty I scarce y ever ehe
e
ke of. In roo~
,~~18earce y welv feet sur
ound ten. fifteen. twenty ana twent~~~e
\1'" I pe sons of all ages hudd ed to et er, Wl
c otll ~ hard y. sn:!im~"l,_in
~ 80~~-ca8eB.
0 cover theic-nak~dnes8.·" Br ce goes on to tell about the
~~oemn bei~g run out of camp. apparently he is describing Camp Nelson.

BLACKS GO TO BEREA (sept 1865)
american missionary ix, no 11. 1865

P 252/ FrQJll J. A. R. Rogers "Decatu
XSMMIXIXX "About 100 ex-slaves from

wn Co. O. se t. 6th. 186."
., have come w th n reach of us
h~ and have .en athered ~n conslderable numbers 1 to t e ab, school •
.•• All thln s eonSl ere t the are dOlng v~r~ well. We shall. have a
d~ ~1 o~ ~hem soon.
our black laws w1ll not allow thsm 1n the
~ubJric school it a-sIngle house~ aer objscts.
We ave enought here now
to make a public schOOl under the law,"

m

FEE URGES BLACKS TO PURCHASE LAND IN KY (wants to help)

'768

american missionary, x, no 1, jan 1866
p 18/

Article, apparently based on a Fee communication. sa B Fee B
~rovide some w~ to make i t ossible for the colored
eople
0 ~ecome owners of
and. He says that white men there,

"anxious to
o (:KentuckY

....!xl owning

rom

two hun red to four hundred acres of land, 'will not

sell a sera to a n1 er,' ~~OP08ed to person~n-o~~el~_awhe~,
t~a £OiIn~' and buy and 9811_ ands to colored men and others on

e bu i
B-p~inclples, securing a mo era~e but fa r prof t.+
"He says lands in some parts---or't~stateare selling at from $.5.9 to
$100 per acre, u in the moun a~n counties they can e ought for from
e u

one

0

five dollars psr acre.

Re advises colorsd msn to loc

here.

and thinks that b their becomin owners of the soil and roducers of
valuable commod~ es, th@ w~ll soon r se h ghar than the condition of
mere boot-blacks or da -laborers.

MISS S. G. STANLEY WORKING IN LOUISVILLE 5! MONTHS
american missionary, x, no 9. 1866 (sept)

p 199/ Miss S. G. Stanley "Louisville, Ky., July 18. 1866" She saye
that in her 5! months in Louisivlle she has mad~e,"-"!l"r"e,-,a~t:..J;p"r-"o=r-"e,,s,.'s , dl d

not ha

AC~T

an ex

1.

on.

GRADUATION. BEREA Summer 1865- J H Fairchild. pres Oberlin Col.

american missionary. xii, no 8, Aug 1868

p 172/

letter from Rev. J. H. Fairchild. D. D•• president of Overlin College

dated ItOberlin. July 5. 1'68 11
t'Of the twent ~x who came fo:::w

d in these exercises. fourteen were
reputed white and twelve col red, but it required a keener discr mination
than mine, notwithstanding my long experience, to divide them properly.
I failed in three instances. II

IZ/1l 7'1/

ROGERS REPORTS (Dec 27. 1879) ON PRPGRESS OF BLACKS IN HIS CLASS
IN LATIN

american missionary, xv, no J, March 1871

P 53/

In a letter from J. A. R. Rogere. dated. "Berea

Dec. 2

18ZQ.,"

While Makin u an examination in his Latin class. Rogers decided Itt
give ~h~m_the passages 0 e ranslated ~nto
Ills used or the last
c~~nl8r~a-d Un vera ty.
No member ot the class had eve~een
any of the passages before they were presented tor their translation at
the examination. The aver e of the class a e~ght and S8 en-tents
upon a scale ot ten. One-half of the members of the class are colored.
o course you w 1 observe a
ey are hree months farther on n their
course than those to whom the questions were proposed at Harvard."
P 54/
Rogers said he has been preaching at Clear Creek 1 time per mo.

BLACK MINISTERS SPEAK AT BEREA COMMENCE/'ITN (June 16. 1880)

american missionary, xxxiv, no 8, aug 1880
p 242/ "T.he afternoon was occupied with addresses by Rev. J. A. R. Rogers.
secretar strieby.. Pres. Fairchild of Oberlin. and two~ored ministers
of
e vicinity."
~

f

Ck~P

NELSON CHURCH WITHOUT PASTOR, 1881 •

american missionary, xxxv, no 9. sept 1881
p 276/ Fee, in report!" on events in Ky. mentioned that the Church at
Camp Nelson was wit ou a regular pas or, but.. the members keep u ire uent
meetings and a promTSing Sunda -Bchool. If

1881-82 AMA APPOINTMENTS IN KY
american missionary, xxxvi, no 2, feb 1882

p 44/ In-adl1i:U.o1LJ; :t.!!LJl.eu conting~~Y-l>.LU!. carp Neleon liated
Miss Juan Kumler of Oberlin
hio. as teacher, Loulav lIe isted
v. • D.

Sm th, Loulev lIe, minister.

tDP8 'T'1S

BLACK "PLYMOUTH" CHURCH DEDICATED IN LOUISVILLE (188)
american missionary, xxxvii, no J, march 188)

I

p 711

Rev.
Ba

•

(

&'f-'-SfY~

"Louisville. Ky.--The association having h ~ p ~ ~ h - 
J. D. Smith astor--to purch&ae-the house of worshi _of the East
18

C urch

white-, it was to be re-opened with dedicatory services

on Sabbath.

ebrua

• Rev.

• A. 1mes ana W. A.-Srnclair

ana the Field Superintendent assisting and remaining over for additional
service. 'I

BLACK COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS AT BEREA (June 18'S))

_

american missionary, xxxvii, no 8, august 1803
p 2J1/

Baptist)

m~~

tli£§rt

addresses followed from Rev.

~r. Slmmo

Ie Institute of Louisville. and Rev.

mm Col ege

1."

of the

colored

r. Barnett. a Methodist

'176

REV. W. J. SI,mONS (BLACK BIBLE COL) SPEAKER. BEREA

CO~~ENC&"ENT

american missionary, xxxviii. no 8, august 1884

P 2)4/ Rev. W. • inunons. pres.ill.wU_LthLC.Q10..r.!'f BaptistJjormal and
Theological lIUtt~tuit_i Louisi{ille spoke on "The L terature of the~

-

Bible, ff .... It was carefully wr tten and illectively deliver• .

BEREA COLLEGE CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION. 1874 (NO CASTE)

Zll8 '17t

Black rile. Berea College Archivee. Record Group 1). clipping. American
citizen. Jan 2, 1875, letter toltDear citizen" dated "Berea, Dec. 28. 1874"
S1gne UXXXXXII:U "D"
"Christmas in aerea. The formal preparation for the day may be said to
have ~nceQ-wrth the social, on Wednesday eve, at the residence of
President Fairchild. A au n ne
arsons were there assembled, and
partook of ca~d fruit, and what was much better, the social joys of
mingling with neighbors, without reference to color or caste. II

BIOG. ANTHONY R. DAVISON. BEREA STUDENT 1870-71
Black File. Berea College Archives. Record Group IJ.
Berea College Reporger. Oct. 1891

clipping from

MAe R. Davison, who was a student in 18 0- 1. write from Lovan, Ala.
He says, +

"'lIef
erea Colle e at the close of the ear 1871. and have never
been able to return s nee. I am an eX-8 ave livin almost in 81 ht of
where I was born, and where I serve as a slave. I am rwnning a small
~.

r and job 0

ceo and am ths

ostmaster at

h s

lace.

If you

have the racor B of the school tor the year men onad. you will see that
I paid by chopping wood. and other manual labor, over seventy-five
dollars while there.+
fI'! can't hel but raise Berea College, and those who gave me such good
ins true ons. +

··The name I had then was Anthony Williams. it should have been
Anthony R. Davison.' It

BLACK SCHOOLS. LEXINGTON. Feb 1867
american missionary. xi. no 6, June, 1867

p 129/ Mr. S. C. Hale. su erintendent of
lored schools re orts.
in American Miss. Aason for Freedaanl Teachers I M Bses Brooks. Bradley.

Tk,.s.shoo J.s.. SJ,lIH!,9r...ted EX ks the
A,
lithe Government furnishing the school buil 1. • an~ t~e colored people
t h ~ woe cost er sc olar to the Aesoc1.at1.on is but sevent -five
cen s. ·he schoo s are a solute
and anti ely. ree. H
552.schQlars.
J J average a en ance, 10 adult men. 12 adult women, JJJ pr1.mary,
Barber, Todd, Taylor and cross.

7J intermediate. 146 advanced.

ttl! '181

SOME DESCRIPTION OF ARIEL. NEAR CAMP NELSON
Black File. Berea College Archives. Record Group 1).
Louisville Times. June 1898.

Clipping tram

Says Fee "••• established a fie ro sic school with white teachers. men
and women, at Ariel. near Cam Nelson, n this, JIS am fie COU" y. It
was supposed tha matters were moving on smoothly", as the w_ teB ave no

opposition. The white teachsrs liv d with ne roes /sic/ and taught them.
T..!i.iJ:iac
s were womsn. Northern women. The d d not tr to ~
.

admittance to white society, and theY may not have tau t soc~al e ual ty
ex5!Pl~y:!~~e. They-iere not molested. but were look!~on as

harmless cranks.

by--wtrrte pea le.

No whites ever attsnded th's negro

/8IC7 school taught

fI

-

WAS THERE RACIAL ANTAGONISM AT BEREA?
Black File. Berea College Archives. Record Gro~p 1). responses to a
questionnaire of Violet Tyler. 1924. for a paper she wrote.
lInli"xlillilt I

xxxxXW.x••xi...xi.. t .....xiax.ixias
. cain, 1877. "No as to racia
a~p,a~ng be are I lett. no
a
iicurty:-"

D.

~

~

~
~

Frank L. Williams I "There were some situations t. which lnve
r.aci_al
antagon£,S in Berea wh Ie I as__t ere. Some of these situations were

~rought a out by 200r Jijagment on the part ot white students and sometimes
by lI.0or Judeent of colored studen~s. I think in sl tuations such as
existed ~here, it wou1rDe 1m 08siole to revent SUS ielon. For people

very s enl1!A V!, aecas ons would arise for raCla

an&agonlsm."

FEE ENCOURAGES BURLEIGN TO FINISH STUDIES-letter dated Pitteburg Isicl Pa.
IJ. G. Fee to Angus Burly (sic. Burleigh) A ril 2 , 1867 in

~ ?'?~

Angue A. Burleigh

file, Berea College Archives, Record Group 8.

G

tll hope you will not ata until au com lete a re ular CQur.-a of study.
You will need faith & patience xm & perseverance. But labor with the
blessing of God will overcome all things. +
"I shall try to see that yo~a e_Buch aid as 1s really Qesc§§a.y~ The
best t n t a c
b
n for anv
vnnng man is to gIve to him faclIltres=-~~~~~

b w c
e can hel himself. Then he develops energy of character that
will take im trough 0 her difficulties and prepare him to be truly
useful •••• f1

~

BURLEIGH WITHOUT MONEY (1874)

Letter on Lexington Branch, Freedman's savings and Trust Co., stationary,

dated Sept 5. 1874. from A. A. Burleigh to Mise White. his waeherwoman.
ina
"

for

.. ~ 1s

Angus A. Burleign file, Berea College Archives, Record Group 8.
hi te-- lease sen

L~o~~

w th

a bill

0

my' was.hing.

y~~ft.

you.E1ust

ex.£u8~e

I had no money at that time.

Just drop me a card to Lexington. I shall send you the balance due.
truly your Friend.'· A. A. Buriai h (signed) Burleigh asked "Eddie'· to
deliver the note for him.

apparently Burleigh had just gone to work for the Fred Say & Truet?

7?t

BIOG OF ANGUS A BURLEIGH

'/8.

qj)I

Angus A. Burleigh file, Berea College Archives, Record Group 8
"Angus A. Burleigh, Hermosa Beach, California,

of the Colle e.

Born on t e

on the land was in Virginia.

qere

hen the

ivil

~S3 living_grAdu~te

tlantic in-!848 Mr. Burleigh's first hams
Early in life he came to

ar broke.

l§~

were John R.

8~,

at the ege of

l~

he enlisted,
s f und and
?~ ht to Berea b,)' John G. Fee.
B~ej,g!L~~a@aU<l.1rolll..-theCollege
10-the_cia8s_QJ-laZ3~£-~.a.ontY_gUrViVing
member. His two classmates

and was mustered out i

In

entucky and was

at Camp Nelson, . . . ~he

era and John Fee Greg ~ - ---

0

Taken from Berea uarterly, Feb 1897, p. 24. IlHavlng learned to read
before ;ne war, e was aDieto griduat"e inlS 5 from the classical course.

After a period of teaching he de t
himself to the min stry. an -naB held
pastorateS-in Brooklyn. N. r" Q~incy, Ill., and M lwaukee. wis., his
p?egen~arge.

He

as

aen chaplaIn of the Ill.

travele ---s.s-presiding elder

n

tate

ena~e. and has

a. Minn., Wis. and the Dakotas. 1I

_

BIOGRAPHIC MATERIAL ON A. A. BURLEIGH
Angus A. Burleigh file, Berea College Archives. Record Group 8.
Burlei

-4-~0.

wrote to the Citizen. apparently between

l-~ -l~d

indicating thatj5. was the oldest living saxx graduate of Berea.
Said he arrfVia a
area in the spring of 1866, in May. said received
A. B. and A. M. Taken from typescript copy of that retter.
TY~e.criPt

copy fa a letter to the Citizen

10-)-1930.

Burleigh

said 170 was his preparatory year for college. "I am the son of an
Englishman-a sea capt~ -an was ern on the tlantic Ocean. My
mother was a De Daaco. The De Dascos came to the as ern World in the

early part of the 19th century,"
In 4-1936 Burleigh was still alive. 8

ears old.

'716

~

BIDG JOHN H JACKSON • LST BLACK BEREA GRAD.

7/''1

John H. Jackson file. Berea College Archives. Record Group 8. clipping
taken from Berea citizen, June 26, 1 1 •
IColumbuB, Ohio, June 21.U 41tf
"Prof. John H. Jackson, Negro educator and writer, die at his home here.
He was Q8 years af age. Professor Jackson was th~rs Negro to be
graduated from Bar
aIle s, Berea, Ky. He was pre~ snt of the Kentucky
Normal and Industrial Institute for eleven years and president of the
Lincoln Institut
eflerso" City~ Mo., for three y,ars. He also was
ccnnee e with the pub11c schools of Laxin ton, where he was born, for
several years.+
"His chief ublis e.d.-w.o..r.k.. was a 'History of Education ro the Greeks
to the Present T e.' At the time of hl:s::a:eat
_e~s_secretary of_the-

Negr
• • • A. here. ~In 1880 e_w~~egate-at- arge
to the Republlcan-naiional con~a~lon. where he was one of t
who voted for Grant.--Lexington Leader."

BLACKS MUST BE OWNERS OF LAND (Fairchild-lee2)

~m Kentucky
~QUS 306

~7fl

ama, pamphlet no. 7, God's Designs for Negro Race. Address of Fairchild,1882
farms and not renters or mere
p 15/ "The negroes Isic/ must be owoe
How this is to be
citizens.
laborers, e1s8 they will never be desirable
us hope."
force,
let
accomplished is a difficult problem. not by

FAIRCKILD REPORTS ON LOUISVILLE BLACK SCKOOLS. CAPACITY OF BLACKS
REPORTED BY SUPT 0 F SCKOOLS (1882)
ama. pamphlet no 7, god's designs for negro race. address fairchild,1882

'71'1

p 18/ says he is not going to discuss capacitie~ of black~, ~ ~
Up-o.-tl-Q..t.....L u1 BU e i te e
8 aak.
IIIn the C1 t,Y. of LOl.ll.sville there
\..-(\l' are about fort co ored schools, a 1
str c
b colored teachers, but
under the supervision of the city superintendent. This 18 is testimony
in regard to them.+
h~
'+The are graded like the white schools, pu.r u the same studies and
I:C' go
the same round ever ~ear J are examined b the sarne caromi t _e..
~~
wlth the B e l at of rinte~q~jiQns, in the absence of their teachers,
and stand ~~ hi~h J.1l !h.!.i~examJnations as tJ1e whi t~Chools. He is not
able to eee that color hae anything~o 0 wIth ability to learn. Their
teachers t for want of ~erience, are not u1 te e ual to the white
teac ers, q
e wi~~ be in t me, and the princi a~s, four colore
en,
are fully equal n a 1 respects to the~whlte princ pals.+
- "ThIs Is t"l'l"i!" el!ltlmon a a Kentuckian, not likely to be prejudiced
in favor of tJie colored people, g ven d rectly to me for pUblication. It

MUST LEARN TO TREAT BLACK PEOPLE LIKE WKITE PEOPLE,FAIRCKILD (1882)

m'l90

ama, pamphlet no 7, god's designs for negro race, address fairchild,1882
p 19/ "we must learn to treat negroes as we do white people. They': must
ride in the Same cars, SQP. at the same-h~els, sit at the same tables,
attend the-sBae-S_ch~O~8 and churches, meet in the same soc 81 circles
sin in the same choirs, and mingle as e uSIs everywhere. This is not
to be
rc
at a I, we must graduall ~d naturally_grow 'nto 1.
a
t~lS we ~re ~ eadi y but
nevrtaD y com~ng. This seems to many, I know,
llke tlylng lnto the face of nature. But to those who have witnessed
these things in a school of nearly four hundred members, half white and
half colored, for a dozen years, it does not seem so. All this may be
witnessed ~n the centre of Kentucky, and three thousand people, two-thirds
of them whlte, gather every year at the Commencements to witness the
wonderful work. All is voluntary, peaceful and orderly."

PREJUDICE AND NATURE.

E H FAIRCHILD (1882)

_791

ama, pamphlet no 7, god's designs for negro race, address fairchild. 1882
p

19/

I·we are quite too apt to mis aka re 'udios for Nature. Is it Nature
that teaches us to enjoy the manipUlations of a colored barber while we
could not endure to have a colored gentleman shaved in the Bame shop?
Does Nature fill our fashionable restaurants and hotels with colored
cooks and waiters when a genteel, colored man or woman could not be
tolerated fory feet away? Does Nature teach us to take colored servants
into the ladies' car and dr VB
e mos cuI ured colored ladies into the
SffiOking1beg!n p 20/ car?1I FaIrchild sees Goa s es gns belng manifest
in the p at 0 years, and radiate all he has suggested in the next 50
years. "The South is chang ng even more raprdl~tnan t~NOf{n."

.-

FAIRCHILD ON EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF BLACKS (1881) SOME IMPORTANT
DIFFERENCES WITH BOOKER T WASHINGTON
typescript, comments of E. H. Fairchild at a conference at Flsk Unlv.rsity,

Dec. 26-28. 1881
"pres. Fairchild of Berea, Ky. said, the colored people are to have all

the responsibilities of ths whits

sople. or thsy will be an inferior

people. They must be as we I prepared as white people ~n every- res ect.
in order to secure the respect of the white people and maintain their-OWn
respect. I' Fairchild goes on to impress upon his audience the importance

of going to collsge.

"We must educate the colored people to associate with the white people.

They must be brought to ths place whsre they will not fsel ill at ease
among cultured people. II

~'793

FAIRCHILD DENOUNCES RACE PREJUDICE. SEVERAL EXAMPLES
Fairchild, E. H.

Bacculaureate Sermon.

By Pres. E. H. Fairchild, of

Berea College, Kentucky. Preached June )0, 1878.

~)p

Prees. 1878.
5/

Boston.

Fairchild comments that blacks can work in hotsls

A~i cannot atronize
~;
against placke.

Beacon

etc, but

He then 1 ete
lns ances of pure ~rejudice
page 6/ court casel bla~ks-canrt t~BjJ~ 1n courts.
/p 71 can't fre uent hotels. Tells t e tor~ of • ORe_o hi at~.nts.
~ Itan lntel
au tured, neatly-dressed amiab
lad f~southern
Onlo, a ~ a
se r
V's
e a
a 0 -t"b- s S a e._where she
had tau ht Be 00
e
r eto.n., At Lex
s e toOk"- the cars:- As
u_~ ene was a o~t ~o enter the ladies' coach the brakeman ata ad her and
~a directed fie t thlL..fo.r.w=<Lcar. ocS-up!.e.<Llly-wen.oJllt She eclined to
enter there, and asked for the return of her fare.
is was refUSed, and,
with the aid of ano er man,
e rakeman arced her into the car. Many
disagreeable particulars I omit, ana cont- ne myself to such acts as were
supposed to be in obedience to orders, and were justified to me by the
em.

tcl

principal officer of the road.

It is not

ith

q
<p

Igar brakeman that we

have a controversy, but with the public sentiment which dem

dB or allows

such an insult b~ a rai road com an to a ente~oun~ la • If she had
he
a wh te child in her arms, or something 0
0
s
as a/begin p 8/
servant, as a conductor once said to me, it would have been all rightJ
the ladles' car would have been opened to her without hesitation." Another

problem tB .IlCLSchQ.O.l
minrsterS;-..!tc.

;_

ilLJl~ietricts/begin

p

91

diecrim· nation by ~

.,.~ .ue

(11 ::;~" ..d.J" Q.""3~ J... ~!4J "- {!~n~ .1.,Ju/j if it..
'I"'" I .v->CL•...k ,v.A-..-,

BURDETTE MEMBER OF BEREA COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES (publici ty circulars)- 791(annual circular. Berea College. June

187~

(Publicity leaf.et) found in

e h fairchild papers, berea col archives, record group ).1, box 1

This publicity doucment list Board of Trusteee. with Rev. Gabriel Burdett
as a member.

Annual Circular, Berea College, 1874-75.
Trustees member.

-

Rev. Gabrial Burdette, board of

795"

PROP. PETER H. CLAR. PRINCIPAL OP BLACK HIGHSCHOOL. CINCINNATI,
SON OF KY SLAVES. AT BEREA COMMENCEMENT 1875
clipping,

Under the title I "interior Correspondence, Berea, Ky., June 20" a communique

in the

Con~regationalist,

July 15. 1875, signed by "Pilgrim"

found in

e h falrchild papers. berea college archives. record group 3.1. box 1.

fie of the s ea
before the Literary' gcieties during commenc~m~nt_wa8
"Prof. Peter H. Clark
rind al of th!LliiglLS.ltbQo-LJ.n-C_incinntli.. for
co ore

pup

s, upon 'The dangers of our nation.'

patriotic production.
Kentucky as slaves.
an 0 e oquance."

H~randfather

He Is a gen

and

It was a scholarly and

is motner had

toi~~in

eman of culture, of breadth of view,

this same article apparently appeared in a number of New England papers.

HENRY ALLEN LAINE TALKS ABOUT ENTRY INTO BEREA (1890.911)

lIN 7'1.6

letter from Henry Allen Laine to Miss Alice K. Douglas. dated ItRlchmond,

Ky., Rowte

J.

Mar. 4, 1926"

found in e h fairchild papers. berea

college archives. record group J.l, box 1.

HA Aaine ••lka writes about the teachers he had at Berea., refers to
hisself. Ita 'mid student like e." Mrs Carlock was illl% .llargely

instrumental in bring ng me into the College Church in the " ring of

l8~, and I was baptized by principal B. S. Hun ing ae Brother Fee "as
too feeble to officiate." 6t../, .,.1 1_' ~
/,,/'
L
• /' f
(,- r/'f'vt'ur.,.,7 I·e) / f'J,-.~l<.- (.0
r //l{~ LC~

Lt?.. . .

KIRKE SMITH. BLACK STUDENT AT BEREA 1890

@6

79

undated letter to someone at Berea, found in e h fairchild papers, berea
college archives. record group ).1, box 1.

Smith said he arrived in Berea from Oberlin ColUg.Jll.-ths_fall of J.§2Q
with a letter o~ n r
on from Mr. Eugene p. Farrchild, Acting Treasurer.
liAs a resul of this introduction I was invited to eat m Christmas dinner
at the Fairchild home where for the firstOt me I came in dirac conta~
with M1SS Gil er ...• N Talks about her class8s.

HATKAWAY COMMENTS ON INDUSTRY AND ECONOMY OF BLACKS (1884)
:r".,
~'
, bl ac kB an d'lsrea,
1 a dd resa 1884). fo und
hathaway,
history repeated, hlst
in faculty file, berea col archives. record group 9.
, , th e acqulBl
" t ion 0 f proper t
p 13/"There are two elements ~n
y,"
V1ZI 10 d us t ry
and economl' In both of these a great body of the race has been remiss,
and is to-day. the /sie/ negro /sic/ race, as all other races, has indolent
ones in its ranks. then again, a large number have unwisely and harmfully
mistaken idleness for freedom, and in their efforts to enjoy their freedom
spend valuable time in what is usually called 'loafing.' By their labor
they add naught to themselves, their race, or their country I they are
drones in the great hive of human affairs ••
"But the race has been woefully lacking in economy. Notwithstanding
the shiftlessness of a large number, an enormous amount of money is earned
by the race each year. Imagine, if you can, what an enormous amount of
money is paid into the hands of the race in one year. Taking all things
into consideration, the advancement of the race does not account for it.
Let us make a liberal estimate. In this count
Madison there are not
less than 1,)00 colored voters--and
a~e voters ra
er t an po ulation.
in
e ~nat we ma not overestimate. Suppose that each of these 1,)00
men were able to save. a ave a 1 expenses. only the sum of ten dollars for
the entire year. All together would save in a year/begin p 14/ $13.000.
What a showing this would make in only a fsw ysars: . In the twen1Y-Y.ears
of frssdom it wo
g v the colored people of adis~ County the we~h
'1!_o:.v:-e:.ro..-h",a",l",f=-..;a:: mi 11 ion •••• "

PRICE OF SLAVES 1858

t:J1}

7'1:

letter from James Nelson to Dear Son. dated Pleasant Hill. Clarke Co., Ky,
1858. found in Slavery and Anti-Slavery Collection, Historical
Collections, Berea College.
flNegroes have decline in price.
)0 years old. It

Mr Henderson paid $750 for a... good hand

A. A. BURLEIGH--DISCIPLINE CASE 1874
IJ1 s.)
typescript UReport of Clerk of FaCUlty to Trustees. June )0. 1874
Selections" Henry F. Clark, Clerk of Faculty. found in Board of
Trustees, Minutes, Berea College Archives. Record Group 2. Box 1.

\:..r

~

"In the e~rly part of the winter te.DD r.
was br.2J,!gJ)t before the Faculty u~n_~
erious C~~6.
~
each with several specifications_ The charges-were. first " ~
~ t4 !nsubordina1ig,g"t second, "~eated insolence," third, ItviQl~iliL\"''f~ orClerI tal end cond c
~~ Cle ts." After a careful ttiiU
aug sever
Ion sessions, a
char 8S were unanimously
sustained b the Facult , and all t e par icular specificat~ons als9,
by a vote all but unanimous; except tha~one
ecification under the
thO d charge, which was of quite a serious nature was wai\red in lack of
corroborative evidence to support the clear and une~uivoca te timony
o~ one un mpeacna e
tness.~~The fInal ac ~on • • was a vote that "Mr.
Burleig
e e r mended befo~~h~tudents of the institutron end b"-informed that a cont~ce of such conduct will sever his connection
wi~the schoo':,

r

Three ca

f disci lineJ

~ll1gh

80C

BEREA FACULTY VOTE TO RECRUIT BLACK STUDENTS
Report of L. V. Dodge; for the Faculty to the Board of Trustees,

19. 1884.

M1KK%IKX Board of Trustees. »IXIIK Minutss, Berea

Archives, Record Group 2, Box 1.
Unanimously accepted by the faculty is a call for recruiting more black
students to kee the ratio of 50-50, as they recruit more whites from
the bluegrass area.
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ACCT OF DELIA WEBSTER'S ENTRY, THEN RETURN TO KY (1842-52)
anony, by-laws webster kentucky farm assn, 1858

p 9/

Says Miss Webster left north to

health.

After being treated hars 1y an

in 1842 for
thrown

n

0

rea~s-RI

rison. she moved

north again. Eventually she began tea~OS-io-Naw_~k-C y_ Ii~on
prom nsntjbegin pl-07'ireopl...-In Ksntucky ".!ndu,,--t!LbJlLto~ea.'lJLNe:d~k
'l'!-d...r-"'tu~~-Th-e-Go-Vlfrnoran
people thought she would be
••lix•••• i •••• safe 1n doing BO, and she was wall received." In 184

1/ she located a site in
for a school, but was unable to get possession
until
• I was on th
s of t e
ro;-o~ween C ncin. and Louisville
opposl~-In~. Ths estate consisted 0
00 acres
ooa an.
~
!p 12/lDuring 1852 M~gs Webster was joined b othera in "h Free abot

,1S
~

en~18~." "..• but in les8 than sIx months the whole atmosphere was rife

~"

th?8a~e

and pradictions that thay would all be driven off on account'
f~{ of their an -8 avery I ~s~.
a e a sed after the mo.xed upon
~
the place, before some became-intimidated by the threats of v~olence, and
Ie t,
e 0 era were literally drivan~arm an out of-tli.

t

wTth

1 sufi' by

{

lawless of c a 8 or soulless mobs. More than twenty ersons
were thus expelled. Miss Webster alone stood her round and faced the
enemy. declaring her cons tut ona r g ts an her intention to maintain them.+

"For some time ahe waa latt in peace, but at

were rev ved. an

le~gth

the

p~raacutGna

numerous meet ngs held to devise means of driving her

from tne-fleld. At one time ~he waa waited upon bv a c~ttee of fi!~
f!.l~vehol-.1ier_s. delegated to demand of~ abandon her ro "ect and leaY:.8

tne-sm-i:'"

She remained remInding them of the state Constitution.

"At

ACCT OF DELIA WEBSTER ENTRY, THEN RETURN TO KY TO uFARW.

802-A

anony, by-laws webster ky farm assn, 1858
Ibegin p 13/
uEre long the effects of this Free Labor experiment began to show
itself an hundred miles into the interior of the state, and the fact that
she was a defenceless woman, did not deter the chivalrous slave-holders
from the most unlawful and desperate efforts to force her to employ slaves
to work her Farm, or drive her entirely from her possessions on her
refusal to do so.+
"Sternly refusing to surrender her rights in such a summary manner,
Miss Webster was dragged before the court at Corn Creek, in the winter of
~4, and, placed under ten thousand dollar bonds to leave the state and
~~ return. and on her refusal to give the require~ndS~s~~ast
into BedfOrd jail, ..... where she was mistreated for a raay. + -----------"Enfeebled in health she returned to her Farm and rural pursuits,~n4
again emplo ed a com _~-Q1~or_ whi tes, who were actually suffering for
tne-necessaries of life, paia lnem-good wages, and set them at work,
(herself superintending,) and succeeded in getting in large fields of corn,
oats, and other crops, and was making a sure and steady progress in her
great work, when again all sorts of rumors were put in circulation, and
much said about slave property running down upon the hands of-the owners,
and about the decided diminution in the price of slave labor, and the
conclusion of the whole matter was, that those who would save themselves
fro~ loss must unite in putting down Miss Webster, or put their slaves in
the~r pockets."
iss Webster> was next vi i ted b a "weal t1l'L..~'~)lold~~"
,!ho offered Ip 14 toJ:)l~.Y:_-h.e_u~. He
frankly said that it was not
b~ey had any confidence in the stale rumors that she was runnini
off slaves,·', they recognized that she was a law abiding citizen.
U •••

---

ACCT OF DELIA WEBSTER'S ENTRY INTO KY, RETURN TO "FARM"

802-B

anony, by-laws webster ky farm assn, 1858

Ip

14 cont~ •• ••• but that her plans, her system~ and her e~ample, ~owever
good in themselves considered, were operating d~rectly aga~nst ~helr
institutions, and were gradually diminishing the value of certaln P70perty
in which they were largely interested." They threatened to us~ thelr
influence against her. Upon refusing to leave, she was again lllegally
arrested (sort of house arrest), her guard falling asleep, and learning
that " ••• she was to be delivered up to the ~ercile~s 'Legr~e,'" s~fled
to Indiana. /begin p 151 says her property ln furnlture, Ilbr~ry, c~rn,
etc, stolen. Then the .... :rich 'Legree' bribed the. officer or constable,
(for the sheriff himself would have nothing to do wlth it,~ sold t~e
prop~~t3 and pocketed the proceeds. for the reC?7ery of WhlCh a su~t has
been lnstituted against this man; and in the op~nion of some of our best
lawyers, the State of Kentucky is also liable for heavy damages." _When
she did not make her next a ent the mort a ~__.f!!Lt_bem_l.an(L_w:as fQreclosm~d.
begln p 1
Eventually, however, n o ' t
s a d th·u
t
a1 t
heA].arg!. "And,now, tne 00 ect of this organization is to pay up the
b8.1ance of her indebtedness, so as to save the property for Mies webster,
and take a Trust Deed of the beautiful estate, giving her the right of
redemption."
/pages 3~81 describe the contract or the corporation
raising money to help Miss Webster.

OHIO TO BE ABOLITIONIZED BY RUNAWAYS FROM KY

SQa

gara. liberty line, 1961
P 115/
IlI'If Ohio is ever abolitionized,!

wrote Samuel May, Jr .• !lit will be by

the fugitive slaves from Kentucky; their flight through the State, is the
best lecture,--the pattering of their feet, that's the talk. '"

taken from Undated note, May Papers,
BO$ton Public Library

LEVI COFFIN LEGITHlATE REPUTATION FOR WORK IN UNDERGROUND RR

gara, liberty line, 1961

"!&xi-..~..Q.!l1:.n of Newport (Fountain City), Indiana, and later of
Cincinnati, J. -Mrl~er McKim and William Still of the Philadelphia Vigilance
Committee, and Thomas Garrett of Wilmington, Delaware, all enjoyed a
well-deserved reputation for underground railroad service."
P 93/

WHY SLAVES RAN ArlAY: A KY EXAMPLE (General reluctance to leave)
gara, liberty line, 1961
,l\ p 23/ !I~ the independent individualist Frederick Douglass admitted
years after his escape that the prospect of leaving his friends was 'decidedly
f the most painful thought' with which he had to contend. F~ 2-:~_gll~n~e_f_or
~~~~tl1e worse caused a slave in Virginia to run away from his master, who \Vas
(..
,averygood old man.' Many years afterward he admitted, 'I never would
a left him, but he was gittin old and I didn't know into whose hands I'd
fall into.' F a 0 bing sold was common and often provided a reason for
running a~ay. Sometimes slaves escaped after they were threatened wit
~oz~eftr~e~ of plans to sell them, though in many cases
e sale plans
were imIg1na~~ers 0 ten slaves who escaped from Kentucky could
only explain the exodus by a rumor that two of them were to be sold to a
Louisiana cotton planter.
The slaves, of course, may have had other reasons."

'~~~

GARA COMMENTS ON COLEMAN'S VIEW OF UNDERGROUND RR

80(,

gara, liberty line, 1961
P 15/ "More recently, a historian of Kentucky said much the same thing.
Assumin that lar e numbers of slave had es
d, he c
e
d that it
r.r.\t~ was ' lainly evide t that 0 such numbers could b...aY!'!~§.gape~tuclty
J mast r
ad t ey relied salel on their own eff rts~ -H€!Qescribed the
I/ll11- undergroun
rai road as I an elusive an shadow trans ortation sy_stJill)
Ij}
W1
co es an r1gid d1scipline characteristic of a 'vast secret servic!'t:'
The illegal 'system gr~w rom an 0
ure rickle of -private humanitarianism
ir;tto a powerful interstate organization. I I I
1\

KY RUNAWAY SURRENUERS; WORKS FOR PAY TO PURCHASE XXKXKX HIMSELF

lf07

gara, liberty line, 1961

P 33/

"A runaway in Kentucky surrendered to the trader who had

purchased him with the understandin&-!bAt-h_~oQld-haye-acba~e~o
bu himself.
It took half a dozen ~s of labor as a steward on a
steamboat to pay the tra er
e sixteen hundred dollars stated in the
contract.
see Drew. Refugee. 239-48,251-54, 271-73

FAIRBANK SENTENCED TO PRISON FOR HELPING SLAVES ESCAPE KY
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 86/
"Not surprisingly, southern courts also invoked severe penalties on
abolitionsts caught helping slaves escape.
slave adventures cost him seventaen years

Calvin FAirbank's fugitive
although an accomplice,

i~risonJ

Delia Webster, was pardoned by a Kentucky governor after she had served
only six weeks of a two- ear sentence."

KENTUCKIANS EXAGGERATE LOSS IN ESCAPED SLAVES
gara,

liberty line, 1961

"J;:ar -in "T8~ , in answer to a Kentuckians I schar e that his
state lost 200 000 a
lly in slaves, l'Lilliam Kellogg--'LLDlinqis
d1SC as d
·0 ex-c..QIlK!:.e.s.smatL-ha...d t£!d ~ that therLwere_a.:t -J;hU
time '0 Mar 1
1 m n unde
indi..stment f.2r~st~l.i.!lg-J!lo...!'e_n..§.&!,~
maE
t.~e~~h~a~v}e~~b~~n~s~l~e
n from th South in the p-ast ear b any
cambin ti n
northern men. III

p 86/

Cong Globe, 36 Cong, 2 sess (1861),App., 193

value of?

J

~ /Jq t"S"~ (1wt,

S-Q7'i-)

Lri"'U ~
J I} b 3u. 6 7 ~ r"\.£-L

s/o

HENSON LEADS SLAVES OUT OF KY
gara,

liberty line, 1961

P 85/ HAfter making his own successful escape to Canada with his family.
Josl h Henson returned to Kentucky to hel a number of ther_s~a~e$
~s~~e.
Both ~~~~~an and Josiah ~son worked with abolitionist
r ends when they could find them, '15Urfor the most art they relied on
their
n ingenui tLln-.t.a.king slaves north. II

see Truth Stranger than Fiction, P 149

SETH CONKLIN UNABLE TO LOCATE UNDERGROUND RR OPPOSITE PADUCAH
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 84/ "Whe» S th Conklin made a tr'
9.l!1lL~u~s
family, be found no under round railroad network /begin p 85/ prepared
~m.

e wro e t at he se

c

e coun r

0

posite Paducah,
'inhabited by

Kentucky. and found the region for fifty ml es aroun
C~v
. ,------------

---~

~

_I
FAIRBANK BOASTED OF LEADING 47 SLAVES OUT BY NORTH STAR
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 84/

"Calvin Fairbank boasted that he had guided forty:- even Kentuck

and %BX Virginia slaves_ . toward the North Star,

~

I

without help."

8/2

WHITE KENTUCKIANS MORE READILY ACCEPT FREEING SLAVES (1850)
gara, liberty line, 1961
p 72/ "In 1850 a Kentucky newspaper commented ap rovin 1 of the purchase
and manumission of slases, a practice which was 'much more consanan
with law and .Y.S.tice ~.---than the p.racctic
har..boting.J.nrLSecreting
slaves that too commonly prevails in the free States. '"

ESCAPED SLAVES DID NOT DESCRIBE UNDERGROUND RR AS WELL ORGANIZED
AND MYSTERIOUS
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 611
tiThe kind of aid these former 51 ves

certainly"n t the W-ll-o
legend, and it wa often

an~ other wrote.a out was
n"z d and myster10US ins i u ~o .of t
a~ailab~e anI
a ter the most dlff1C It art

~~~ the journey was accompl1shed.

e,xfl,.

GIFTED, INTELLIGENT MOST LIKELY TO HATCH PLAN OF ESCAPE
gara, liberty line, 1961
P 43/ lilt was the gifted and highly intelligent slave who en
ad the
semifreeuom of a hired laborer and, having greater sophisticati
and more
freedom of movement, was better ualifIea
an mos oon smen to conceive
ana put into action a plan of escape. Thou h, no doubt, some iu itiv s
were s up • these were not so Ii ely to succee , even ~f determined and
C~l

"ALL SLAVES DREAMED OF EGCAPING TO FREEDOM" OVERSIMPLIFICATION

11(,

gara, liberty line, 1961
P 40/
lilt is obviously an oversimplification, then, t ~ & § . ~
slaves in h ante bellum South dreame~Q.!'g>_t.AntQQi.....§,S&a12.l_QWQ.. .'lh~

Though
e r
ves were ifficult, often cruelly burdensome, still,
of them referred immediate and tangible relief to the uncertainties
_.~of an abstract freedom.
Thus slaveowners an overseers faced the ~
.,.,;rf!!Y ~
e ism of slaves who r
. a er, in fear, or simply
~
1n he desire to avoi work, Bes1des those who, by various means,
achieve at least partia respite from the drudgery of slave life, there
were also some few fortunate enough to have generous masters who either
freed them outright or allowed them to purchase themselves.+
"G'ven the conditions of the'r time most of the bondsmeI!.- had--!.i-t.tle
IJpJ
alternative to some 'nd 0 a justment with n
e s ave soc1e~, yer
rl~v
ew 0
e a owed an ho e 0
ree om be in
41 they may have
f'oI'
harbored to lead to deeds,lI
~.

rna

ONLY A MINORITY OF SLAVES THOUGHT IN TERMS OF ESCAPE
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 41/
"There was

~Rfity. however, more sensitive to its bondage than
the r e ~ e average slave adjusted to slavery and to his place in
t, there were always some who did not. For
unnin away was a
~k~ logical solution.
T~
we e the misfits in the s~Jt~, an t eir best
~
a ustment was to leave it alto ether. The decisfon to eave was not to
~ be taken lightly.
The chances of being recaptured were
g.
ut there
GU~ were
ase wno were motiva ed in running away not y- a desire ~ aiD new
~~~.
privile es, or to return to a former and m
beneY.olaQt master, or to
~\.~ enjQY~a temg£r~y' res it~from a difficult and monotonous work routine,
'( tt-" ~~<U-~Q.!!U0 to lea e the world f sl v r for ~<:r. It
was a small minor it who had the courage to m lemen the idea. Some eve
wo ld ~ ~ ~ t u n to sla~ry, an records of a few
J desperate struggles with fugitives tes:I1'y to this. Oft t e arrived
~ ~ inde endently at the decision to run awa.
'It always appeared to me
~~
that I wante to be ree, and could be free,' said a fugitive slave who
Lo.I.~
had reached Canada.
'No person ever taught me sO,--it came naturally to
"~
my mind. '"

I

the quote comes from Drew, The Refugee,344-46

wJ."

"'ltv 1/;..:,

slh.v "~

GARA EVALUATES THE NUMBER OF ESCAPES FROM THE SOUTH
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 36/

"Under those circumstances the number of slaves who escaped from
southern bondage was nor large. The exact number, of course, can never
be determined. T
~e~ it_high, but in actual fact the propQrt~
Qf runaways to the entir~~lrtiQnwas small. Th~y were numbered
firousands, and Qnl a small ercentJ!i;~f_the rnilliQJls ~ slaves
in the SQuth."
~

gara cites FB Simkins, hist south (NY 1953), 198, 199

ml

'61'1

WERE BLACKS AWARE OF HOW TO GET TO THE NORTH?
gara, liberty line, 1961

r

P 35/ I1But apparently Ibegin p 36/ they did not consider escaping. Even
om
aves who ran away northw rd were ignorant of geo~~4Y~~
~
d stance an
a 1 t e
ea 0 h w to ~"S-~o t lr estina ion.
'T
real
\),~j; distance wa
rat enough,' said Fre eriCK TIouglass, I lit the 1m g.ined

't'.

y

~

stance was, to our 1 "orance, mue greater. Slaveholders sought to
impress t e r s aves with a belief in the boundlessness of slave territory,
and of their own limitless power. Our notions of the geography of the
country were very vague and indistinct. ,"
•

BORDER STATE SLAVES MORE KNOWLEDGEABLE OF EXISTENCE OF FREE TERRITORY
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 35/
liThe ignorance of most slaves about the free states made it more
likely that such discontent would be translated into action. They knew
of the existence of free territory through talking with whites. free
Negroes, and other slaves who had been there. ~order-state resid~s,
this
kind of k~owled
e was probably
universal, and it was
no unusual
~fO""'-~n""
~___
~ - " ' - C__
lJL.t!!e---e~Ii.

u

f&-file mo

art

ucb

Dowled e was based

on vague heresay. Slavehol ers som . es deliberately circu ated stories
about the sever1ty of winters in the northern states and Canada."

f20

V.I

MOTIVES FOR BLACKS RUNNING AWAY: NOT ALWAYS FOR FREEDOM
gara, liberty line, 1961

• ~~

f'o\a"....

P 19/ liThe e Tab'lit of freedom for its ow sake was am arentl not
nearly so ob tous t
t o e born i s l a aT
S
0
rofessor Sie ert.
In
actua
act, man additional con' r t1005. far more rosate than a
search for free
n uenced those slaves who made a break from slavery .
0 1 e
or running away. whether instinctive or practical, were usually
more than balanced for the slave by a variety of circumstances which made
it far easier not to do so.

bondage; not all sl e w
aw
nor did the

r~

~

Furthermore. there were other ways

all

to

lea~e

e:c.e<L.t~e-f.=<l!lliill..Jli<LSQJ>lC
refer life "0 th No th to ~e_in-!he

LOUISVILLE FUGITIVES ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE B'y TRAIN: FAILED (1859)
gara, liberty line, 1961
"Two louis ill tu itives who t avel d b
train in 1859 were
apprehended b
olice who met the train at another town." Gara was
talking about in chapter entitled "The Road to the North," h ~ t
it was for blacks 0 esca e the south.

p 46/

FEM~LE

SLAVE HIDES OUT IN FRANKFORT (1851) BUT WRITES OWNER SHE
IN IN CANADA

gara, liberty line, 1961

30/ "A slave woman who had been hired out in Frankfort, Kentucky.
decided to leave her em loyer an live with a free Negro barber. ~
liked t e e
~r; s
s rote a letter to her master
stating that she had safely reached Canada. But her letter carxie~
trankfort postmark, and she was captured and t~iled."

p

WHITE MEN ATTEMPT TO AID SLAVE PARAMOURS ESCAPE
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 24/ "In another case a young white man slicc.e.eded iILgettinLI:U:..s
q ~ g ~ arne r across the river fro
K
~y. jbegin p 25/ into
rnaTana~ but the fellow's en
USlasm at the better of him.
Whe~ng
raised the a y' s ve
her color was revea e ana
Y@!'..e-acr.est.ed .
. hlg Y respecte grocer in-L~sv Ie became enamored of a
young slave girl, whom he helped esca~~o-Ca ad~. Later he sent her
'letters of a very affectionate nature,' which were the cause of his
being apprehended by the law."

FREE BLACK, SELLS SELF INTO SLAVERY, PUNISHED BY BEING SET FREE
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 21/ "A free Ne TO in Louisville Kentuck
he voluntarily"'-§old
himself into slavery. Before long he was a rehended f r committing
petty larceny. A Louisville editor suggested that his object in
seIling himself had een 'to bet r enable him to ursue an idle
l~. and to be personally jrresponsible for his own acts.'
Apparently
the cou~~_ for not only was he punished by ~hi~ingJ-but it
decree that since he a or1gina y Ben a ree egrQJ he 'was bound

was

to-Stay

fre~.' ,

--

KENTUCKY SLAVEOWNERS TRY TO DISCOURAGE SLAVES FROM RUNNIN& AWAY
gara, liberty lmne, 1961

P 160/ HAtter a rou of Kentuck fll itives were reea tured, the
Louisville Courier commented, 'Tl}JtY. a no h n e 0 at a ay.. . . from the
start, as ever avenue to ard Canada was closel watched.' Editors
carefully reported instances of recapture in northern states. flngtber
fugitive from Louisville was furious at the Hoosiers because be was
ca~u e
Wlce in n iana.
~e~oos ers, reported the Courier, 'were not
suc
a 1 ion sts as he imagined. The fact is,' the story continued,
'since Indiana purged herself of Know-Nothingism, runawa slaves have
no chance of escaping through that State. ,"

KY SLAVEOWNER GETS REDRESS FOR SLAVE FREED BY MOB (1850)
gara, liberty line, 1961

P 155/ "In 1850 a Kentucky newspaper called attention to a Federal court
decision which awarded a slaveowner the full value of some slaves who
could not be recovered because of mob inter erenes. ~i11editor ~in~d
o!!t3haJ:::::ib~_e..nlLcourts1!f!Prded a 'peaceful_and eL!gient-.!€ -..£.ess'
to Kentuckians in such matters. He contraSted Kentucky's'constant and
lmmove- jbegin p lS6]-abre' devotion to the Union with South Carolina's
'blustering about secession and disunion, I even thou h Kentucky suffered
'more every year from the escape of her slaves, by aid of Northern
abolitionists, I than South Carolina had suffere 510ce t e rner1can
Revolution."
Frankfort

(Ky.)

Commonwealth, Aug 27, 1850

ESCAPING SLAVES DID NOT SEE UNDERGROUND RR AS WELL ORGANIZED
gara, liberty line, 1961
P 61/
"Th ki d of aid these for e
1 v sad
.~a~Q~as
certain1 not the e -organized and m ~-ki..t~-8.f--!=he
legena, an 1 was often av
ab e only after the most~~l~~
o ~ ourney \l@§--a.~Plished."

'1>27

L

KY BLACK ESCAPES NORTHWARD; RETURNS BECAUSE OF TREATMENT
gara, liberty line, 1861

"The Cin..s~ari Daily Enquirer t..Q1...c:L.aL-a a
w 0 had been ind
d
to run away blind rgroun railroad a ent~. but after d1sapPQintmenL-w~h
l~ e
at the hands of the c eese rna iog fanati~a-o~t e Western Reserve, I
he eC1 e
0 return to Kentucky.
Although it was more difficult to get
out of ohio than out of the South, he finally succeeded in making his way
to Louisville.
In telling of life in die ort I rap_ox.: e
e nguirer, the
eX-rug! time said I they ~rea~nDi'rasrf he was a nig er. '"

P 150/

Cincin. Daily Enquirer, July 8, 1859

•

JOSIAH HENSON & FAMILY ON OWN RESOURCES IN EARLY JOURNEY FROM KY
gara, liberty line, 1961
P 60/ "Josiah He son left Kentucky slavery with his famil in 183. They
traveled by....ni.ghLand ~ ey were
Town b ~u..Qg!l
I~h~ir
own oor and small r sources,' said Henson, ' ~ ~ n
7tllel
own stren t alone. I
ney-'dared look to no one for help. I The
ensons travele two wee s before reachin Cincinnati, where they were
kin-lY rece~ved and enterta~ne
or several days. Then they were carried
thirty miles in a wagon, 0 1 to be
a
0
t
o~SQY~l
ttl.e-y_m_e
rfr1:
y.. boat ca tain who t ok t
m kQl!L.S..A.n@..sky~o
and
then paid their passaae to Canada. tl
~ ~ ~

KY BLACK PURCHASES FREEDOM, THEN THAT OF FAMILY
gara, liberty line, 1961
P 33/ "On occasion free Ne roes held member..5-0f thei r
n families in
benevolent
ndage.
A~y'oung rna
in Kentuc y_purchased-i1rs~~ w n
~m, then his undera~rQtherts. He hired his Quthiu! brother
to work for 0
_ancLwhen-the youngster
ie~_, the freedman sued the

company who had

d him for the wages due him as his bro

aT'S owner."

Wilmington Delaware Gazette, Dec 28, 1858

REAL EFFECT OF FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW (1850)

832

gara, liberty line, 1961
P 127/
"Actually, the Fu itive Slav
RW had little to 0 with !ge_lrr.-o.b1(trn.. .
oJ.. r~cov~ri.ngJU.&:..!-~~~.
The act had ID meaninLexce t as a
Ta~~h€!sectional ~g~for power.
It was, as the Richmond Whig
stated, fa HARSH MEASURE--better calculated to inflame and exasEe~ate
s~~l~ng. and endanger the--s-ecurity-of
propertY, Than to
produce- any-sartrtary results.' But m
So
e
arne to 100 ~on
/begin ~28/ the acce tance
_h~u
.
Slave Law as a test of the
compromise, and those north and south who defende
be-comp~ ~ itself
poillteaout th
.be slgniticanc
e law was not a matter of its
practical results, but of the principle implied in its enactment."

siave

HENRY CLAY DOUBTED LARGE CLAIMS OF SLAVES ESCAPING TO THE NORTH

833

gara, liberty line, 1961
p 153/ "When Congressman Thomas L. Clingman of North Carolina estimated
in 1850 that the South had lost fifteen million dollars as a result of
abolitionist-inspired slave escapes, ~dward S-Un-l~ another
~LC.arQ.l.i-Da
co Tessman retorted 'I do not ballev m col1eag~~~~~itu~nts~
lost a slave
nor e n Abolition sts.' Aqd Henry- ~ denied the

acfcuracy-i)f Senator Robert:B~~hett'~h~hatof fifteen

Iu

itive slaves in the free states onl~ half a qQZe~en
'No man knows bow many fugrtive slaves there are in the North,
said Clay. He added that only a few had been returned because in most
cases their masters had not taken the trouble to chase them."
But Gara goes on in the next paragraph to say that the ske ticism
of people like CIa re resented " a distinctl minority opinion."
tfiousand

£ecover~.

~.

I

see Cong Globe, 31 cong, 1 sess (1850), Ap~A2,
1605, and 34 Cong, I sess (1856), App, 395.

INFO: WILLIAM STILL, BLACK AUTHOR OF THE UNDERGROUND RR

834

gara, liberty line, 1961
P 175/ ~ o z
a ked
rom t e r~~t. The Underground
Rail Road was most widely read.
a black man who was ~ecretary
of the Philadel hia Vi i- begin
176 ~~e Committee. The book is
a out 800 Dages long, first published in 1872. contains hundreds of
anecdotes, excerpts from newspapers, legal documents, etc, letters from
former slaves and abolitionists. Em hasizes harsh masters.
/begin p 177/ But one bi
r
w n Still's book and~he_ot~er
abo i ionist a c un s ' he focus
book is on t e rave tugi ves
fl rather than on the abolitionists. Although he did not sight the
c~ntr
u on 0 numerous w ite abolitionists, Still's h. r was clearl~
the runawa hOm elf. ThO
0 accidental em hasis. Still's avowed
aim was to kee
reen the 'heroism an des erate s r gg
0 the
egroes' e wanted to make the und~ground railroad 'a monument to the
heroism of t e on man under the yoke. '" Still sold his works widely,
using unique business skills--he ran a thrivin coal business in hila.
"But /begin p 178/ despite his extreme y successful sales technique and
the popularity of his book, Still's m
sis has made virtuall~
im act on the po ular Ie end. For it is not t e fugJli~w--h£L e ~r~sm
lli-Jli~n_th~ §l?ojJi$htJ
but rat er tie a
i on s . Wlio-help~ l.!..!.m..,8n
nis wav~~fIll's15ooK was un que n hlS sense, ut ts message has
been drowned out by the mass of abolitionist-centered literature
pu lshed in books, popular magazines, and newspapers."

GARA'S EVALUATION OF BRION GYSIN'S TO MASTER--A LONG GOODNIGHT
ABOUT UNCLE TO/.!

835

gara, liberty line, 1961

P 187/
"Brion

GY.S~s

To Master--A Long Goodnight i:; a novel a out th

life

~~ ~o~i~E~~nJ the sup as d
e
0
H rr at eech
tQw.e~ncle T~.
~h]ioo()klsmostly a
on 'Uncle Tomism, or the ttitude of Negroes
wh~ comma ate t emselves to notions of white su er ority, but Gys n
.

a1
includes rna aT a on the undergrouD ra lroad.
road as having been organ zea
t
a e 1840's and
sl~~fter

he

e

ictures the

bec~n~o~t

assage of the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850.

The

=----------- -....;;.-..... of the
0 secret s gos on cuses Down only
to members
undergrouD • and to un erground railroad 'S~Qberds' who enticed slaves
from the South. The impression 1s one of considerable organization,
with 'directors of the Underground' making definite plans to run off
saves.
;~@r--;mri~
novel
~IIuu~s

JOSIAH HENSON AS UNCLE TOM

1136

winks. ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969
p v (introduction by winks)/ "For Henson caRie to be identified with one of
~he best kno n fi ures in Nineteenth Century American literature. tb~
venerable and self-sacrificing Un Ie Tom of Harriet Beecher Stowe'~
mos famous no el."
------ - --~
Dcteea Benson's fame is assured, for even he came in time to believe
W~~.dtthat be was the or
na
DC e Tom an
i:!._!!~_.$ ~s accepted thjs
~
evaluation. His cabin and grave, in rural Cnt '0. became tourist
attraCtIOns, and Dresden, iron1call ~ ~ ~ rovinC8'S_mQ~~
clearly practiced C.fL~r-e~~.-.!9~O'.e.. advert ised~Ttsel__ ~ the H_ome
o~re'Tom,
t first untended, but from 93n~OOked after by tbe
rna~en~Order of the Daughters of the Empire and later by the Dresden

Horticultural Society. the grave became the scene of Neg~Masonic
pilgrimages. Henson' h us
0 en
us urn in 1948, and the
ceme ery of the colony of which the house was a part was restored b the
National Historic Sites Board of Canada, with plans afoot 'to recreate a
portion 0
he community itself, both to instill civic pride in Negro
Canadians and as a tourist attraction."

FACTS ABOUT JOSIAH HENSON'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY

837

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

,J,.J4

P vi (intro. by winks)! liThe first va

ion of his autobiogr.aphy, :Qub.l..!s..B-e.g

1849, is without guile, strai ht-forward. dr~atic in its simglicity.
I~
But h1S fugitive from Kentucky, clear! intell! ~nt and hard-working, also
~L s~ed the normal des iT
collec a few of the merit bad as that life
!;_~~ight offer, and when be found himself thrus
. t fame in a ro~~
~I' J ju'<,.t mi ht fit he hugged his new role to himse!! W 1 ~~e~h. To his
Jti ere t, not unti he was old an sen e i Henson ever claim to be Uncle
b J~ om, u
e did nothing to sto 9th rs from rna fig the claim for-him. Those
hl;,..r versions of his aut
grap y which appeare a ter
e pu teat ian of Uncle
~,l
Tom's a n 10 1852 showed substantial alterations, extensions, and
.z~'L fabrications, and the fullest 0
es
ccounts ghost-wri tten.--fQ.r-...HeQ...son
f ~~~by an English clerg·yman-ed~ J hn L~b
11JiC ot~xtr~~y_ s~a-£.ce,
AI¥/I deserve to e 0 g~~'Lllrin not onl~oLw!@..t..J.t tells_u"
ab~e~~a-the fu i i e slave
ut or the fullness of detail
i
prov des. mos 0
accurate about ~it e 1 _tC; tL~, and for
e a mos cassie opportunity it affords to study the ways in which texts
might be altered to serve a cause. 1I
°

0

\

EARLY FACTS ABOUT JOSIAH HENSON

838

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1961- (Ii't'i)
p 131 Henson born June 15, 1789, Charles Count
Md. Remembered little of
his father; one-day father appeared with back lacerated. Henson said the
overseer had "bru.tally assaulted" his Ibegin P 141 mother, his father
sprang to her defense and attacked the white overseer. Father eventually
severely beaten. Ip 151 FJLther lost his desire for life, became morose,
sold down south to A hama. Never saw him again. Ip 161 His master
died and Ip
Josiah was se arated from his mother when the slaves were
auctioned off. Jos ah remembered his mother's request that he be purchased
by the man who bought her being rebuffed brutally. Ip 181 Josiah fell sick.
and sold "chea " to same man who bought his mother Isaac R e o
o...!!-g~y
ounty: "He was coarse an vu gar n
s habits, and unprinciple and cruel
in firs general deportment." They were forced to ork hard. Josiah worked
for Riley for many years. Ip 221 Henson worked himself to a osition 0
bein II ractically, overseer." Ip 5 Converted to Christianity. Ip 281 He
helpeti his master ou 0 a fight, making-an enemy of a white overseer,
Bryce Litton, who worked on his hXBxKwx*xxB owner's brother's farm.
t~x29t Intercepted by Litton and three blacks a week later Ip 291 Litton hit
Josiah with a "heavy fence-raill! and his arm was broken: "The ponderous
blow fell; I lifted my arm to ward it off, the bone cracked like a pipe-stem,
and I fell headlong to the ground. Repeated blows then rained on my back
till both shoulder-blades were broken, and the blood gushed copiously from
my mouth. II Ip 0 Josiah indicated that ~ i ian was called to attend
his wounds: "From that day to this I have been unable to raise my hands

JOSIAH HENSON'S JOURNEY TO KENTUCKY (Feb) 1825

839

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah benson, 198J
P 33/ Josiah's master, Riley, came to him "into my cabin and waked me up.
I thought it strange, but for a time be said nothing, ...
~

U\

'r\t1""'\f"'"

II

Riley said he

was in serious trouble, saying only Henson could help. /p 34/ Final! Rile
pro osed: "'1 want you tg run a-w.-aZi' Sie , tO~_Kent~
and take all 'THe servants with you.'
I cou~e_@P ed

~ ~mt:d he

asked

me to

0

to tbe

moon.

'Kentuck

J

massa?

Kentuck?

I.do. It

~~now

t's eas en u
f
a smart fellow-!i~y-ou to find
y~u.! pass and tell.x9J! .Just wha
0 do. I II Henson finally
t
~gree~
it was the anti opl:ion to being sold south to Georgia.
Hrs-master sa
ewell
fbllow in a few mont s, makln a new start in
( Kentu~d it was February 18?5) Josia
S'e
as~l~~
\~~ besides his wile and two childr
and a one-horse lV.!!ggn with supplies,
/'~l /~.
ays started 0 K at 11 .m. and went through Alexandria, Cul~er.
~1j
Fau uler, HaT ar's Ferr
Cumberland over the rots on
e National Turnpike
f,~~ t~
ng, A~_Whe~ling e ~KXKkx sold the wagon and purchased a boat
f~' and be an floatin~wnthe Ohio River.
~~~d~~ti
~ ,.
tba th area was free soil. /p 36 Some ~y were
~~~ fools to con laue to
y and into slavery. Hens n a d e h d ~
~~j
rd to t k the group 0 e liC y an
~Jt0'
p 38/ Henson said
eP \ he arr ved in Dav ess 0 K n A r
1825 - an-d oetlvered his charge to his
S~'
master's brother Amos Riley, who had a large plantation with 80 to 100
slaves.
souse was about 5 rot south of Ohio H, and 15 mi above Yellow
Banks, on Big Blackfords ree. Josiah remained there 3 ears.
e way.
p""\ it; 1'11 gi va

tord

w

JOSIAH HENSON CONTRASTS KY WITH lID, -11.t<Sc.;.....

840

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

•

p 38/ "In Kentucky, the opportunities of attend in the reaching of
white
as weI as of blacks, were more numerous; and partly by a ending
them, tkB and the camp-meetings which occurred from time to time, and
partly from studying carefully my own heart, and observing the developments
of character/p 39/ around me .... " sa s he became more religious. Decided
to become a Methodist minister. "In the course 0
ree years, from
I 25 to 1828, I avai ed myself of all the opportunities of improvement
w ich occurred, and was admitted as a reacher b a uarterl Conference
o'fth~dist Church."

JOSIAH HENSON LEARNS THAT HIS MASTER IS GOING TO SELL HIS SLAVES.
EXCEPT HENSON AND HIS FAMILY

841

winks, ed, autobiog josiah senson, 196m

39/ In the 5 rin of 1828 Josiah's master ~ . said that his wife
would not 0 to e
Y. t at he must sell his slaves, e x c e ~ ~ h
and his family. /p 40/ Hwaring the groans and outcries of the ~ r

p

~ h " ... lamented-that I had revent d them from availing
themSelves:01 th 0 or un
for ac
n freedom which offered
at CinCl0nati." He
d too blindly taken his oath to duty.

METHODIST MINISTER (white) URGES HENSON TO

E8~XREX%N FREEDOM
Purchase his

If

842

Winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

P 41/

"In the course of the summer of 1828, a Methodist reacher, a most
excellent white man, visited our neig Qurhood, and I became ac uainted
with bim. He was soon interested in me, and visited me frequently. and
one day talke
e
a confidential manner about my position. He said,
'You oU~h~ tJl~e. You have too much capacity to be confined to the
limite - anO-comparatively useless sphere of a slave, and though it must
not be known that I have spoken to you on this subject, y-et if ou will
obtain Mr. A '
nt to go to se
our 01
e in M r land, I
w ich
thin you may succeed in buying
w 11 try and put ou in a wa
yourse .
e said tb s to me mo e tha
nee; an as t was in harmony
with all m asp1rat ons and wishes, was fl
~ g to my self esteem, and
gra ified my mpa 1ence to bring matters to a direct issue, I now r~~o~d
to make the attempt to get the necessary leave. 1I ~:11I1X:l[ Henson approached
, A'i1iOS1rr1ey wit
e reEluest to return to Md, and R.11e~_ux.fLJU1r'&.--R-a~.
R~lO" Hen 0
a ted in Se ~
or the east, made "kina-hearte'a,rrrenas
1'0 Jt- in Cincinnati.
~t _ reachinlL e_ngagements in Cin . QA.ti /p 42/ and the
~.~ con ac
w th free braCKs inspirea-h m n his prea . g. Sa s he gathered
~ $160 i
Cincinna i. He purchase "a ecen s t of clothes an an
excellent horse, and travelle
ro
own 0 town, preaching a I went."
~~ {p
3/ In
0 he made
~ 5 in addition to his horse and clothes.

;...Y
~\'

.,"'" / f'

'1'1/

s"...J. ~

.I ~ ....:.

JAG< ~.

JOSIAH HENSON MAKES PROVISIONS TO PURCHASE FREEDOM (1828-29)

b./ 7if

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah hensoD, 1969

P 44/ Henson decided that he could not remain a slave and decided to
vis! t "Master t

~
b~'~

'.ie"A
""

t

~4r J
~V'l.

ok," the brother'()YlUley' s wife, a mar.. who had been

kind to Henson. Ip 45/ Frank suggested that Henson attempt to purchase
his fr~~m. F~~lped Henson 5 rike a bar~n.
enson wall
pay
$350.00 cash and owe $ O. 0 on a note. Henson receivea-fi s rnanum1SS1on
~
-~
~ on MarCJl-9...,U-29. and
eC1ded to return
<0 J\entucky,-/p
467 Hens\!!'
arrive~Ky

and

earned from

i

e that word had reached Ky that

Henson was purchasing h s reedom and that..Jl"--.§..t'U oWJL @O-:OO:--H~nson
rea
ha
een deceive -:- 7p 471 M~ll....-Ky_col!ffime he h!!l!
heErd Henson's
pe was $1000.~ and Amos stated the price was too high.
inee
on could not-read, and fearing that his manumission papers really
said he still owed $6 0.00, Henson cl
0 Amos that he had lost his

manumission papers. Actually. Hen~s_w~e-had-hidde t~p~ers.
Tp 49/ The situation remained like this for a year.

~
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JOSIAH HENSON TO TAKE PRODUCE TO NEW ORLEANS WITH MASTER'S SON

844

!

winks, ed, autobiog josiah henson, 1969
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49{ Af er about a year of uncertainty about how much he owed for his
freedom, H~n was 01
y h1~that Henson was to
with the
master's son, Amos to New Orleans w'th a load of roduce. Amos was 22
a the time. Henson was convince that he would be so a in ~ .
Thepefore Henson asked his - r to sew is ma umission p-!:"p-ers_in_!!..is
c ot es.
p 0
Henson s wife an
en accom an e him to the
anding. The boat was commanded by three white men who were
red for
the rip. in addition to YOUng Amos and Henson. {p 51{ The captain of the
expedition became blind as his eyes de~eloped some kind of inflamation.

Ip 531 As Henson saw conditions of slaves in the Miss.

alley.

he

Ad ided to kill the
ur whi es,
a e w a money there was in the boat,
scut Ie
craft, and esca e to the
.
s t ey neare
ew r eans,
~~~ Henson decided to act.
e got an axe. raised it to kill young Amos, when
.u " ... suddenly the thought came to me, 'What~ commit murder: and you a
'(,1pT Christian?"
{p 54{ Henson could not do it. Henson reasoned: "~§ going
r
to kill a oun man who a
ene noth n to in'ure m
t wa~only
~1

l\.! ..

obeyi

c~rgo

~<1§=S>f~his

father,"

Ip 551

nce in New Orleans toe

was sold. H e ~ r a l planters came to the boat to look
at the slave: tlThere was no longer any disguise about the disposition
which was to be made of me. Master Amos acknowledg~hat sQch-weJLe his
instructions, and he set about fulfilling
ern." H~n recalled the
t.,t'v.- fa hful service he had ~iven his father in an effort to"move his heart t1
-.)(''> ..~but fa! ed.
p 56
lie 3;ght bef6re Henson was to be sofa -ouD Amos at

JOSIAH

HENSO~

GOES TO NEW ORLEANS, TO BE SOLD, NURSES MASTER'S SON 844-A
.-{.. 17~e,

winks, ed, autobiog josiah henson, 1969

'J

~

Jp 57 cont'dj Henson nursed young Amos during the 10 da tri~me. arriving
on July 10. / P 58/ Though praised for the safe return 0 young Amos, Henson
was convinced that another attempt would be made 0 S_ 11 him down south.
H • • • I was bound to do every-thin
in my_power to secure myself and my

l)t "It£. family from the wicked conspiracy: of Amos Rile

against mY: life. as well
as against m natural rights, and t~ose which I had ac uired, even under
the barbarous aws of slavery. by the money I had paid for "!!!yself. II

~

JOSIAH HENSON VISITS BLACKS IN VICKSBURG, SOLD FROM KENTUCKY

(visit in 1830)

845

winks, ed, autobiog j-siah henson, 1969

Q
~~

}~~i

~v

I

P 51/
"On our way down the river we s~opp:ed at Vicksburg, and I got permission
to visit a
antation a few miles rom the town, where some of my ol~
com~aniao~ whom I had brought from Kentuck were liv ng.
was t e
sad est vfs1
ever made. Four years in an unhealthy climate and under
a-nird master had done the ordinary work of twenty. Their cheeks were
literally caved in with starvation and disease. They d~scribed thei~
daily life, whIch was to toil balf-naked in malarious marshes, under a
burn ng, maddening sun, exposed to poison of mosquitoes and black gnats,

and they said they looked forward to death as their only deliverance.

Some

of them fajrly cried at seeing me there, and at the thought of the fate which
they felt awaited me, ~h¥r worst fears of beln 5 ld down South had been
more than realised, I went away s~ck at heart, and to this dav-the
remembrance of that wretched group haunts me,1I

JOSIAH HENSON DECIDES TO ESCAPE WITH HIS FAMILY TO FREEDOM (In-)

846

winks, ed, autobiog josiah henson, 1969

P 59/ H~nson said that~~r~ng~~ Qf Qreaching in Ohio he h~d heard
" ... of the course pursuecrt)augitives~~came
ac uainted
with a number ot ~~oleDt men engaged in helping them on their way.
Canada was often s oken ~ h e on y sure re uge from ursuit, and that
blessed land was now the desire of my longing heart."

847

HENSON'S WIFE RELUCTANT TO ESCAPE (Iii')

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

p 60/ Henson told his wife of his plan to escape. His w~ was
extremely reluctant to leave. fea~ing ~qKht or even killed.
descrl. ed er:
"She had not suffered the bitterness of m
the same longing for e verance. She wa a oor timid

lot

Henson

nor felt

U~,as9nJQ&

s ave-woman. '-'--Henson argued with his wife, while she criedj reluctan ly
she dec ded, when he threatened to take the children and leave her, to
with him.

go

HENSON'S PLAN OF ESCAPE: THOROUGHLY WORKEU OUT

(~S.)

848

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson. 1969

P 60/ Henson's cabin was near the boat landing; the plantation covered
the entire 5 miles:to the master's house. As overseer, ~enson went ~~m
o~~no!!ler. The big est
roblem was that "our oraest-bo was at
"I~) the housewltn-Master Amos; the rest of the children were wi
my wi e. I
~~ Anot~g pro em was how to take the two OUD est children, a as 3 and 2.
~-~Both were quite hea~thy an
wall d be a p Y5 cal bur en.
enson had his
~Y t... wJf~e /begin p 61/ a kn
sack large enough to hold his two small
~ ch11dren ages 3 & 2, with st a s tha
wen arcuc
s shoulders. His wife's
l consen
was g ven on a Thursday morning; " ... I ~ _ start on t e
1,Ll"'" ll!~~t_of th~ f,!.ll9.!'!I!.g..-S.a.t.ur.l!"¥. Sunda as a holiday; o~ and
(>~' T~esaa~~beawa on fa m~~~h~~o_~; thus several day~
S
wpul e apse e ore
should be missed, and by-tnattime I should have got
a good star . +
"At length the eventful night arrived. All t
s were ready, with the
single exception that I bad not y~t obtained my master's ermis~r
~ittle Tom to visit his mother.
Ab ut su a n
w nt u t9-the-gr~~e
t~ort my work, an
a ter talking for a time, started off a usual, for
vlJt"l home; w~ae.nly appea:r....in,K to recoll~ct some!ping I had f ~
t;tJ'>""'" turned carelessl back, and said, 'Oh, Master Amos I most forgot. ~
mother wants to know
au won't let him come down a few ays; she wants
l t~
a es and fix,h m up a li'klC1e.
es, 0, e ihe can go.'
'ThanRee, Master Amos; good night, good night. The Lord bless you!' In
spite of myself I threw a good deal of emphasis into my farewell.
I could
not refrain from an inward ch
e at the thought--how long a good night
that will e! The coast was all clear now, and, as I trudged along borne,

kr

HENSON'S PLAN OF ESCAPE:

THOROUGHLY PLANNED

848-A

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

Ip 61 cont'dl i took an affectionate look at the well-known objects on my
way. Strange to say, sorrow mingled with rn_~y; but no man can live long
anywhere without feeling some a achffient to the__soil on_which he labours.+
, It was a out the ~~~~mqer, aod by nine o'clock all was ready.
It was a dark, moonless ni ht, when we got into the little skiff, in which
I had induced a ftlrow-slave to set us across the river. It was an anxious
momen .~af"s>i I as dea,,{11:---rntb.~fthe~streamthe good fellow
said a me, 'It will be the end of me if this is ever found out; but you
won
e rought back alive, Sie. will you?'
'Not if I can help it.' I
replied; and I thou ht of the istols and
ife I had bou ht some time
before of a poor white.
'And if they're too many for you, and you get
seized, you'll never-~ell ~y part in this business?' 'Not if I'm shot
through like a sieve.'
'That's all,' said be, 'and God help you. r Heaven
reward him. He, too, has since Ibegin p 621 followed in my steps; and many
a time in a land of freedom have we talked over that dark night on the river.+
"In due time we landed on the Indiana shore. A hearty, grateful
farewell was spoken, such as none ut companlons in danger can utter, and I
heard the oars of the skiff propelling him home. There I stood in the
darkness, my dear ones with me, and the dim unknown future before us. But
there was little time for reflection. Before da Ii ht should come on, we
must ut as man miles behind us as poss1ble, and be safely. hi den rn-Ih-woods. We had no fr enas:t
0
0 or as stance, for the popula ion in
fn.U:section of the countr was then bitterly host1le-i0-1~fyg~JL~e. If

'I·;.
;.

',\

HENSON'S PLAN OF ESCAPE:

THOROUGHLY PLANNED--DETAILS OF

848-B

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

Ip

62 cont'dl To her, indeed, I was compell~d to talk s~e~~lY; s~~-!.~~mbl~
and even then im2loredme to ret~rn.+
. j
1'~~~~.g~~Q.n, keeping to.!h«;l__r.uad...during
~~ the night, hiding whenever a chance vehicle Or horseman was h~ard, and
~
du~i~~~y~ng_ourselvs 'n; he w~s.
Our provisions were raQidly
given out. Two-dayslJef~reachingCincinnati they were utterly exhausted.
~. ~.v
AJ~l_!!ight_.lon~_the.
__ <?JJi..tciren..~r·igQ_w2:.!E_hl!.~er, and my poor wifel-oaded ~e
(~v·
with reproaches for bringing them into such misery.
It was a bitter-tnlng
to-near-them-cry, and God knows I needed encouragement myself. My linbs
were weary, and my back and shoulders raw with the burden I carried. lL.
fearful dread of detection ever pursued me, and I would start out of my
~ terror, my heart~eating against my ribs, expecting to find the
dogs and slave-hun~1i-.-after
__ me.
Had I been alone, I weuld have borne
starvation, even to exhaustion, before I would have ventured in sight of a
house in quest of food.
But now something must be done; it was necessary
to run the risk of exposure by daylight upon the road.+
"T..he only way to proceed was to ad~a b~~_~~e. Accordingly, I
,.1),'1 l.eft our hiding-place, took to .-!.-l1~.L()adL_~nd_turned towards t~e south, to
~t\1 ~ lull any suspicion that might be aroused were
0
e seen gOlng the other
(ffj"l~IJ way. ~~fore long I came to lL.house. A furious dog rushed out at me, and
~.'1iJ( his master following to quiet him, 1_ asked if he would sel.LJJle-a.. li.:ttle
.\ j.
bread and m§!at. He was a surly fellow.
'~I Ibegin p 631 haye..E_<?_~~g
~,.
for nlggers!' At the next, I succeeded no better, at first.
The man of
the house Inet me~me styTe; but his wife, hearing our conveI'saJ~()n,
said to her husband, I How can you-.t.r~anY huma.rL.h.eiJ1g.§Q? If. a __ ~.?g.~~s
h;ngry I would give him so.!!1.ething to e~ t . ' __ f?_h.e..t.b.sm._~gded;-TWe--liave
1~~1,

HENSON'S ESCAPE (ACTIVITIES IN INDIANA)

848-C

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

Ip 63 cont'dl children, and who knows but they may some day need the help
of a friend.'
The man laughed and told her that if she took care of
niggers, he wouldn't.
She asked me to come in, loaded a plate with venison
and bread, and, when I lafdl t into my hanClkerchief " and put a-9....uarter of
a~Qllar~the table, she quietly took it up and put it in my handke~ef,
with an additional quantity of venlson.
I e
0
earsrOTrd.Own my
cheeks as she said 'God bless you;' I sicl and I hurried away to bless my
starving wife and little ones." The journey continued. He had to take
water to his children in his shoes.
"That night we made a long run, and
two days afterwards we reached CincinnatJ·" 117_ ¥I:, / ~ ~ ~.

HENSON CLAIMED TO LEAD OTHER BLACKS OUT OF KENTUCKY ON UG RR

849

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969

p 79/ While attending a meeting at Fort Erie Henson met one Jame Lightfoo
of Ky. who lamanted that he had left his family in Ky. /p 80/ nat far from
Ma sville. But when Lightfoot visited Henson a few days later,
consented to hel free Li htfoo'
f mily.
Henson passed througb N. Y.,

Henson----

Penna .• and Ohio, crossed the river into Ky. He took with.l!.L a "smal
token" :!L-g.iYen.--h,im by Jam_as L..!ghtfoot that his amily would recognize.
Having haa
"1 ar e art read to attem t their esca e if they had
a leader to direct
ir movements,lI Henson says e went another 40 to 50
miles into Ky .• and after a wee s e ay e -~"lar e art "-fie an he
qurneY~hroug~Ci~nD~ti Richman
were a number of Quakers lived,
and then on to To e 0
hio, to Canada.
'J

TO HENSON:

THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD MEANT TO RUN AWAY

-

850

winks, ed, autobiog of josiah henson, 1969
p 1111
He so said
a.t-he-w~s trying to free his br~the~in Maryland:
"I had made several efforts to induce my brother to run away previous
to my going to England. Mr. William L. Chaplain, of New York, saw him in
his southern home, and tried to induce him to take the undergrQUud-rail oad-that is, to run awa." The brother refused at that time
I j this the correct definition of underground railroad.

KY. BLACK, WILLIAM JOHNSON, RAN AWAY, FEARING BEING SENT SOUTH

851

siebert, underground Tr , 1898 (1967)

P 27/ "William Johnson, of Windsor Ontario, ran away from his Kentucky
master because he was threatene with being sent1kW1h to the cotton and
rice fields."

siebert's source:

interview, Wm Johnson, Windsor, Ontario,
July, 1895.

L COFFIN SHIPS BOONE CO FUGITIVES NORTH IN FUNERAL PROCESSION

852

siebert, underground r r, 1898 (1967)

P 61/ "~e~t.in. of Cincinnati, Ohio, frequently received large
companies-for whiCh safe transportation had to be supplied. 90 ODe
occasion a party of tw~nty-eight negroes arrived, towards daylight,
inlth~uibs of Cincinnati, from Boone County. Kentucky, and it was
necessary 0 sen
em
at once.
coor ng y at-Prrend Coffin's
sugges on a number of carria~ were r cure --forme
n 0 a cng
funeral-:i: e processl0n a
st rte solemnl~n the road 0 Cumrninsville. It

Siebert's source:

History of Darke County, Ohio, P 332

853

PART OF KY BLACK FAMILY ESCAPES TO CANADA (1842)
siebert, underground r

T,

1898 (1967)

P 153/ "A brave woman Darned Armstrong escaped with her husband and one
child to Canada in~. ~9 ~~~ ater she determined to rescue the
remainder of her famil from~he Kentucky plantation where she had left
t em, and,
sgu sed as a man, she wenr back to the old place. ~id~qg
n ~ g J w ~ er children were accustomed to get water~ she was
a ~ tructions to frve of
hem, and the following D1ght she
departed with her flock to an underground station at RIpley. Ohio,"

Siebert's

source: The Firelands Pioneer, July, 1888, p. 39.

JOHN WHITE, ESCAPED SLAVE: FAMILY FINALLY FREED BY LAURA S HAVILAND
about 1847
siebert, underground rr , 1898 (1967)

854

P 171/

"About 1847, Mrs. Laura S. Haviland accepted a mission to find the
family of Q~hn White, a slave, who had escaped from the South and was
\ serving as a farm- and in the neighborhood of Mrs. Haviland's school in
. t ~southeastern Michigan. Mrs. Haviland went to Cincinnati where she consulted
~~ with the Vigilance Commit ee, an
ence 0 R1];1n Sun Indiana, to secure
the servic s of several of John W ite's colore fr ends. Here a p~
~
0 med for
rs
d t
en uck
0 the pI ntation where the
~1 family lived, and, dis ised as a berr
icker, see the wife, inform her
of her /begin p 172/ hus an s whereabouts, and offer to assist in her
rescue. Accomplishing this errand and returning across the border into
Indiana, Mrs. Haviland awaited the slave-woman's appearance; but her
escape ha
een prevente by t e v g ance eva e on account of the
operations of counterfeiters in Kentucky. Then John White started South
.
intent on saving his wife and children from slavery-, u
s effo"tls
~ WHXB a so were unsuccess u , and he was thrown into a Kentucky_jail.
~~~ Ho~er, e was soon re eased by Laura av an , w a purchases him for
~ tft" three hundre and
dollars."

~1

r"I

~~~!~
>l~
,~

;. .

1

. .1"'

~

Sie~e~~~:n?~U~~~~

Laura S. Haviland,
Work, 91-110.

ELIJAH ANDERSON (BLACK) SAID TAKING SLAVES OUT OF KY
siebert, underground rr,

855

1898 (1967)

p 183/

}..

ij~

I~

l!~d~~on, a negro, has been described by Mr. Rush R. Sloane,
a~~
h as ern Ohio, as the 'general superintendent'
of the underground system in this section of Ohio. Mr. Anderson's work be~n
be
actment of t
ive Slave Law of 18 O. and conti u d until

time
I ~Jth
w~ e

fA

of bis

unceasing,
~J'in all mor

11-1'"

18
or

n

ncarceration in the s ~R!·t..g>n at Fr!Ek 0rtJ2e~y.
.
ur10g t is period his aeti\811y must have been

e is qupted as having said in 1855 that he had conducted

han a thousand fugitives from slaver

brought eight hun re

away after the-passage 0

to freedom, haY ng
he act of 1850.

Not all

of these p rsans were piloted to Sandusky, although that city was the
point to which Anderson usually conveyed his passengers. After the opening
of the Cleveland and Cincinnati Railroad he took many to Cleveland."

Siebert's source: The Firelands Pioneer, July
1888, p. 44.

JOHN MASON, FUGITIVE, SAID TO HAVE LED OTHERS OUT OF KY

856

siebert, underground r r, 1898 (1967)

P 183/ Rev. W. M. Mitchell, a black missionar
0 r f
s in Toronto,
Canada, n tiis book on he under r
ad /p 184/ said he met one
r...... "..,.,.. ':!A.h!!.~n, a fugitive slave from Kentucky: "He had obtaine his iberty
I'~
bu~was not content to see h
s e ows go without theirs, and 'was willing,'
XXXXXX wrote Mr. Mitchell, 'to risk the forfeiture of his own freedom, that
he might, peradventure, secure the liberty of some. He commenced the
perilous business of going into the State from whence he had escaped and
espec a y 1n 0
S 0
neIghborhoo~ecoy ng off his bret ren to Canada ....
This slave brou t to mouse n nineteen months 265 human beings whom
he ad been instrumental in redeeming from slavery; all of whom I had the
privilege of forwarding to Canada by the Underground Railroad .... He kept
no record as to the number he had assisted in this way." Mitchell says
Mason eventually captured. /p 185/ When he resisted both arms were brOken.
Siebertts source: Mitchell, The Underground Rialroad, p 20.

siebert,

"iHITE KENTUCKIAN CHARGED IN HELPING BLACKS ESCAPE KY (11~l-~3

J

857

underground rr, 1898 (1967)

P 274/ In discussing the penalty under the 1793 fugitive slave law, Siebert
presented the following case. "In the famous case of Jones :!.!!. Van Zandt,
which was pending before the United States courts, in Ohio and at Washington,
for five years, from 1842 to 1847, the defendant was compelled to pay both
penalties.
In April, l~, Hr. Van Zandt an anti-slavery Kentuckian,
who had settled at Springdale, a few miles nor1th of Cincinna 1~011), was
caught in the ac 0 convey fig a company of nine ftl ·tt s"
etwagon a
a break one ~iDg. and, notwithstanding the efforts of the
s~ave-ca c ers, one of the negroes escaped.
The trial was held before the
United States Circuit Court at its July term, 1843. The jury gave /begin p 275/
a verdict for the claimant of $1,200 in damages-on two counts. Besides the
suit for damages, an action was brought against Van Zandt for the penalty
of $500.
In this action, as in the other, the verdict was for Jones, the
plaintiff. The matter did not end here, however, and was carried on a
certificate of division in opinion between the judges to the Su reme Court
of the United States. The decision of this au
was also ad rse to Van
Zandt, and final judgment was entered against him for both amounts. This
settlement was reached at the January term in 1847."

KY RESOLUTION TO CONGRESS, PROTESTING CANADA'S ADMISSION OF
FUGITIVE SLAVES (Ii.')

858

siebert, underground rr, 1989 (1967)

L

p 299/ "The month of January of the same year
1821_/ had witnessed
the presentation in C n~ss of a resolution f~ener.~se~y
of Kentucky, protest in
.
ada's admission of fugitives to her
omain, and requesting negotiation with Great Britain on the subject. In
1826, during the administration of John Quincy Adams, negotiations were
at ength opened. Henry Clay, then Secretary of State, instructed Mr.
Gallatin, the American Minister at the Court of St. James, to propose an
agreement between the two countries providing for 'mutual surrender of all
persons held to service or labor, under the laws of either party, who
escape into the territory of the other.' His prupose in urging such a
stipulation was, he declared, Ito provide for a growing evil which has
produced some, and if it be not shortly checked, is likely to produce
much more irritation.' He also stated that Vir inia and Kentuck were
articularly anxious that an understanding should be reached." In Feb.
1 27 Clay aga neon ac e
allatin on this subject. "About five months
rarer the American Minister sent word to the Secretary of State that
the English authorities had decided that 'It was utterl~ 1m ossible for
them 0 a ree to a sti ulation for the surrender of fu ltive slaves,'
and this decision was reaffirmed in September, 1827.'

FUGITIVE, RATHER TRAN RETURN TO KY, KILLS CHILD

859

siebert, underground r r, 1898 (1967)
P 302/

11 • • •

the sad affair of Mar aret Garner I a slave-woman who

sea ed

from Boone County, Kentucky, late in January, 1899. an
Dund shelter
w~h her four cHIldren In the house of a colored man near Cincinnati,
Ohio. Rather than see her offspring doome~ fate from which she had
hoped to save them, she nerved herself to accomplish their death. While
her master, successful in his ursuit, was prepar ng to take them back
ac~e river, S e
egan the work of butchery by killing her_favorite
child. Before she could finish her awful task she was /begin p 303/
interrupted and put in rison. The efforts to raven
r retur t
Southern bondag~~ -UDaY~gJ an s e was at length deli~ered to
ner---master, ogether with the children she had meant to kill."

-

KY'S 1847 CALL FOR A NEW FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW

860

siebert, underground r r, 1989 (1967)
P 3111 "In ~ the legislature of Kentucky presented a eti tion to
Congress urging the importance of new laws so framed as to enable the
citizens of slaveholding states to r laim their negroes when they had
absconded into the free states. This resulted in a bill reported in the
Senate, but the bill never got beyond its second reading."

,

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK OF LEVI COFFIN

861

gara, liberty line, 1961
{. For more Ihall (wenl ' rs, I ,~l Jived al ~WPOIl,
~ . and while lhere he enlisted a Iltllnbcr of :mtisl:l\'Cry
workers in fugiti\'{' :lid lI'ork. I....:ucr he hel led nr!":lni7.c:l simi.
lar mUlLin Cinci,!.!I!i!li. BOlh cOInlllullilics had sheltered ~
ti,"C"; hdoTC Comll'~ OIl rival, and in both places the , ~
been done lar cI ' II ' fr c c ro~. "'hen he mOl'rel In Nc\\"pnn ill 1826, Collin learned lhat ugitivcs often wenL through
~
.
the lawn :Hld mllalfy slopped with Nc roes. whn were not "cry
skil1£111 in hiding them all( SCII( lIlg llCI1l on II) C.-mad... Collin
OIgani1.cd the work and . m isled those who had pre"iously
(lone it. In Cincinnati. (flO, the
u:lke.. abolitionist found
"that the II IIlves ('lIcrall took fern c .. mOll the colorc<1
pcop c." There. 100. he soon decided that there were anI "a
fCWW1Se and carC£lllmana ~ the colored reo )Ie," The
majority were ton careless and a few conIc! 1I0t be trusted:
0;1((" a ain Conin s 'stematizcd the local work which had been

,

-

.

{I~sis.·'

The organi7(~c1 errorts of I.evi Conin and some neighboring:
antislavery sympathizers constituted, on a Iilllited basis, whal
sOllthern partisans \'iewecl as part of a nOltiollwic1e s)'stem for
assisting fugitive 5101ves. ~1:o2 K!.£at ex,£.!.:!: sLories of s~c!!...:lC·
liviLy provide the hasis for the )())Ular Ie TClI{t. Friends of the
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fugitive soon learl1ed of Coflln's work. lVhile he lived aL New·
pnn, slaves wel'e conducted to his home from Cincinnati ;md
Mildison and ]eITersoll\'illc. Indiana. The "de )015" werc IISII·
ally twent -fivc or thi!'t miles a )art. . Coffin .,nd hi~ (fiends
I TaliS >onco fll i!ives in wagons from one town l ;lI1other, and
on occasion they had 10 elude persons who were hunting ,he
sla\'cs in their care. They provided SOIllC or tile ex-sl;t\'c~ WI,h
clothing and other necessiLics.am\ boarded
1 oClasiollally
unul they could be sent funher norlh."
Levi Coffin carried 011 much of his work 0 )cnl '. lIis reputation was widely known, and his home a cenler of anti~la"ery
activity which he made no cITon to hide. He alice lOok a
WOman fugitive to a Quaker meeting at West Elkton and chided
one of his neighbors ror speak.ing cauliously, Coffin asked ir
there was an)'one in the vill:lge who would capture a sla'·e. "If
lhere is:' he s.,id, "hunt him up. . . . 1 think we could lIlal..c
an abolitionist of him," As popular senliment all the sl:we
qucslion illlcnsified, Coffin and the others round C\'el1 less rca·
son lO keep their fllgili\'e aid work secrel. YC:lr5 laler he rt'~
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Levi Collin mel lillie 0PEositiQP. even though he made it
known thal he would shelter and help as many runaway sJ;l\'CS
as callie to his hOllse. lie threatened anyolle who molested him
wilh legal prosecution, and as a bank director, he used his illf1uence to curb some of the proslavcry lIIen in his ncighbol'
hood. Slave hunters and hired accomplices often passed tJlIOlIgl1
his lown; although they knew him well, and knew he harbored
slaves and helped them 10 escape. they never searched his prelllises or 1I10le51oo him in any W:1)'. As far as Coffin knew, HOIlt' of
the fugitives he aided on their way was captured or returned In
sl:l.\'cry.'

!!Litis reminiscences Levi Coffin 5t~lllallhe numuer III

[II itivcs he i1ssisLCd was ve
arge. DUring l'i1S1Wo (CC;ui'Cio{
undergroullc T.i11 rOil( service at e"'pon, I!£ ret:i1l1cd. lllc 1111111·

~

... ~

ber 'varied considerably in different· years, b~t t~~n;ual-~v~ge ~re
than a hundred. h In Cincinnati he was also busy in the work. Mrs. Andrew H.
6_' ~ s an aC1r~~aer in the Cincinnati fugitive sewing circle,
told a friend that fugitives went through Ohio 'by hundreds in a year.' In
1850 she reported that 'from 6 hundred to a thousand ass through our city
annually.' Certain
un erground rai roa as 0 era e ~~CofffD
~ than thirty-five years was a
lourishing inst1 tu on.

USE IN INTRODUCTION OF BOOK
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"When asked by a writer of local history where his mother had obtained
her sources for Uncle Tom's Cabin, Charles Edward Stowe replied that he did
not know.
'You know the recollections of old men consist_fo the most part
of Wahrheit an
ichtung, answered Stowe.
'Old m n dream dreams and young
men see vIsions, and that gets
story in a devil of ~me~s.
s mo net
haa~~~~~, e reca
e , ha s e had eard Lincoln in 1862 give a speech
which had not been delivered until several years later.
'That' continued
Stowe, 'is the reason that t e histDrians have to spend so much time hunting
aroun
r cellars for black cats that aren't there andrnever were. ,+
"Stowe was
ve. Sel-dom do istorians accepi the reminiscences
of aged participants without careful evalu~tion of such material. Yet in
tne case of tfie un erground railroad, a dearth of contem orary' source-mater~s as ed a num~ers to rely hea~y' u on reminiscent
material. The postwar flood of underground railroad literature was primarily,
thougn-not exclusively, o:r-abolitionist or! in. It was this mass of material,
written years after the events, that gave the Ie end form and substance and
an enduring place in the story of merica s past."

GARA'S EVALUATION OF THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD; OPPORTUNITIES IT OFFERED
Lerood

863
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The articles all present a sOI!lcwhat reSlrained but Tomanlici7Cd dcscri )lion of the underS!9und rail a
Such' material is
partl}' o[ a nalure that cannot be proved without reliance on
traditional sources. Its presence in such reliable reference
works indicates the widespread acceptance of the legend.
Le ends 3TC usually com ounded of haul faeL and fane, and
the legend of the underground railroad is no exception. Few
wril~rs .hav.c exercised critical discrimination in dealing \~
t ~ . an some,of t e sc~ars have acceplc un TOVable asscrllons and qucslIonable data as a bnsis [or their stilements. In some instances it is impossible to distinguish fact
from fanc)'. There is rehabl at least
errn_of t uth in most
~s concerning lhe mysterious institUlion, th~}~e
scauercd se~ds of historical fact which maturc into legends have
a way of multiplying beyond belief. Although it js dQubtful
~hat an aillount ~f critical scholarshi will modif the legend
In the popular mllld, a stud
of available materials un 0 ers
'Illite a diffc:rent version of the under ound railroad. Perhaps
t Ie legend Itself reveals something a the American character
and aspiral.io~s, and as such is worthy of ir.s own history.
The facts, JIlsofar as they can be discovered, show that the
~~ were not resented with the..E~!....~!!.!.l~~nJ..p~
10 th~.!..e end for s iri~ing them to C~~, For most it was
necessary, and to some It pro ab y seemed preferable, to adjust

GARA'S EVAL OF UNDERGROUND RR: OPPORTUNITIES IT OFFERED (legend)
gara, liberty line, 1961

....--.........---_.

themselves to the- realilies of the slave system, The slave was
not in a osition to choose between the simple aherna iv s f
save
nd free am; In the urgent human terms m \\'hich these
lhings presented themselves, the matter was much more com·
plicated, The Promised Land was not as closc as the northern
States or Canada, though for some these places provided an en'vironment far more congenial than that of slavery.

<'

J

~.

"ID Ab,~
f· t~,.tl

Uti

~

~ ~()I

The relatively' few slaves who did esca e \vere rimari!y~.
rendcr1TOniheir own reSOllrces,
e abolitionists la ?1.!£ss
Important pan all the escaping slaves a ~~J1!;...i1l
t.he revised presenlation. Evidence for a nationwide conspira(Orial~er -ound railroad lines is comP-J.r,lcJy
lacking; the nationally organil.ed railroad with its di~ctp1i.ned
conductors, controlling directors, and bnned x lr t.Q.OUQ!.Q
the Soulh did not exist. The abolitio.nists had no centralized
o.!$anl7.allOn, either for spiriting away slaves or for ~n)' olher or
their activities, There was a~ Q.ESilngeQ @dcrgr~x.in certain loc_alities, but not all the
abolitionists participated in or even condoned such work. Fre
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DeS contribul
mue more 10 such enter rises than t e
:.:.;:e;.;;:;o~ have usuall been ivcn credit for, and Co itivcs who T e lh
~n ergroun hue ohen-d"
-;rleT having already completed
the maS[ difficuh and dan crous has
h' 'Qume alone
and unaided.
- For the abolitionists. the usc of the fugili\!c issue in their
p~da assumed a more important Tole than the actual assiStance given to the fugitives. The Toad is si ificam in history. not fOT itS practical effect on the 0 ration of southern
Slave • but for the an it 13 'ed in the verbal battles which
~-"''''''';;:'10:;;::...::~ ~~P;:O;',,-~'-'~'::':;~ preceded the Civil 'Vat. Juch lh~t ha-.! I!!c\'lgusly been acc:~e~ a~ fact IS in 1m..!:. !!O ~re lha~a .!.:petilj~~f one \'arietj,

or anolJiei' or-panlsan

polemic. -

~na aT ~nd railroad had its origin in the
ante bellum period, when an image of the mysterious institu·
uon ase In an on propaganda statements 0 a
ltionjsu
and their southern opponents, be n to lake shape. H~,
the eat bulk of material on the under ound railroa
peare after the war. In reminiscenc~ and iSlories, elderl}'
a~the institution and their pan in it. They
fended to en!a e its sCQpe and exa erate its ill1 nance. and
thus comribllled much to one of America's best known but least
examined legends.

864
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So did
Reverend \v;l1iam.!'!.,
b'1!'k The Under.
grolwd Railroad, which was P~~n..J.RJ8.60.
Mitchell was a free Negro who had been a slave driver and l:ller
~~er in Ohio before going around 1855 to Canada, where
he served as ~ missiona amon the Nt 0 0 ulation. He
boasted of twelve years experience as a director of ule underground railroad, and wrOle his book partl}' to raise money for

a chapel and schoolhouse for the refugees in Canada. ~1'ilchel1
said the under ound railroad had been 0 eraling "at least a
quarter century" before 1860. He included a version of the fre-

- -----

quent~ r('~anecdot~'hic.h....,~s~u-EP.Qsed

--

--

.......
.......
t~~r

the popular na~e of the illSlit'2..tiQn: A slave who had esca
from Kellluck)' was hotly pursued b his master who lost all
frack of him at the Ohio River. "The d---d Abolitionists
In us
13ye a Rail-road under the ound b which they run off
Niggers," fumed the disappointed slaveholder. Mitchell explained thai sillce the "useful road" was concealed from the

864-A
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poned "with such accelerating ,'clocity," it was appropriate to
call it a railroad. He defined the under Quod Tailroad as a
"mutua) 3!ITCemCm between the friends or the SJaves,JD-Lhe
NOTllCrn Slates, to aid Fugitives on their wa to Canada," They
were La 'en" Tom one nend to another," only at night, usually
for a distance of six to twelve miles. Mitchell iClllred a flood
of fugitives pou.2ing imo~na~ by' this method. "With the
Under-ground Railroad we may safely say thal nearly twO thou·
sand reach Canada annually," and the number was continually
increasing. He aIle cd that there were fon -five thousand fu il.ives in Canada, and added that Of thc...:presem g neration f
Slaves 90000
ve atlcJn~ted to secure their ft'cedom b}' running awa}'. but onl r 45 000 have succeeded."A He ve no
for his slalistics, and some comemporaries questioned lheir
3~Bo.l"to" Courier, for example. repealed them
and commented, "we ca.nnot but be incredulous as to the
3lnount. "Sf

--t29.!

1844 LETTER FROM HENRY BIBB TO FORMER MASTER
c g woodson, mind of the Negro as reflected in letters, 1926
P5So/lI"NltY BJlJB TO W. H. GATEWOOD
"I ~:AIt Sm:-I am hnppy to inform you thn.t you nrc not mislaken ill the IIlRIl whom rou sold AS propertr, and recci\'oo pay (or
9.8 such. Dut J thank God tllIll. 1 am not property now, but. am

regarded M a man like youf1K!:lf, And although I live far north, r Rm
enja ing a comfortable li\'in b m own indus~. 1f you should
ever Clanoo to
tra\'e ing thi" wa}', and will call on me I will usc
you better than )'OU did me while you held- me Il8 a l!ln\~e. Think
1101 that I hn.ve any rna icc ngn.lnst ;YOU, for the crlle treatment which
you inflicted on me while I was in }'Our power. As it. WlUl the
custom of }'our country, to trent your rellow men as you did me
and my little family, ] can freely (orgive you.
I wish to be remembered in love to m 'n cd mo
I 'ends'
plcl\! tell her that if w Iiould nover meet n !lill in thie lifc, 111;
pm. 'cr shnll bo to God that W IJIfl meet in Heaven, whero parting
shnll
no more.
"Y~u wiah to be remembered to l{in and Jllck. 1 nm piCIlSCd,
elr, t.o mform you that they nrc both here, well, and doing well.
They art! both liv~g in Caunui'Weat. They are now the owners of
o
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You
l!!llvery, but

perhaps think hard of us for running_awnx from
to myself, 1 have but onc apology to mnke for it,

&8

which is this: I have only to regret that I did not start ILl. all earlier
period. I might have been free long before I WIUI. But you lind
it in }'our power to have kept me there much longer t.Imli you did.
I think it is vcry probable that J should have been a toiling slllv(l on
your plantation today, if you had troaLed me differently.
To be com oiled to stand band flCC you whip nnt! slash my wife
without mcrcy, wholl I could afford her no proLcctioll, not even by
offering myself to suffer the lash in her plnco, was more LImn I fclt
it to be the dut.y of a slave husband to endure, while the way WIl8
open to Cannda. Mr infant child wns also fre( uentl tIo S£!! by
Mn. Gatewood, for crying, until its skin was bruised Iiternll)'
purple. TillS kind
t ntmeD was what drove me from homo Rnd
family, to seck n. beLLer home for t.h m. But I am willing to forget
tbe PMt.. I should be pleased to hea.r from you again, on the
reception of this, nnd should also be very happy to correspond wit.h
you ofLen, if it should be agreeable to yourselr. I 8ubscribe myself
n friend to the oppre88ed, nod Liberty forever, HENny BIBB.
WILt.lAM GAn~wooD.
Delroit, MlU'Ch 23d, 1844.'1
• NarraliN 01 1M Lif. and AdL'eJllllrt" olllt1lry Bibb, aIL Ameriron Skll....,
176-178.

~

1844 LETTER FROII HENRY BIBB TO FORMER OWNER IN KY

c g woodson, mind of the Negro as reflected in letters, 1926

There is BOIllC historic vnluc in the following letl-er of
ncnr.v llibb'e formcr mMlcr llnd his reply:
W.

n.

GATEWOOD TO HENRY DIDB
DE1H"OTIO, TmMIlI,I~ COUNTY, l(v.

,Mr. U. DUlB,
Dr-AU SIR:-After my respects to you and youra &c., I reccived
" IllllnU book which au sent to me tha.t I pcro,'l:;ced nnd (ound it
scnt
I. Jibb am a stran er in Detroit. and know no .!!!..sn
trlPre without it ill Walton H. Bibb if t.his be the man please write
til /110 and t-ell llIe 6 I about that placo and t.he people l will LeU
you lhe news here M well M I can sour mother is sLiIIlivin here and
f'm> ill ,. 11 the people Arc generAlly well in this country t.imos arc
olin (\11(1 produce low givc In t com ,Iiments to !<in' Jack., Rn~l1
lily friendfl in t.hnt cunt.r 1 read !.Imt book 011 8Cnt me Ilncl think
I;, II I (0 vor 'well Goorgo !.t.so1d, I do not kl~OW Rnyt.hin,ll; about
illlll I Ilnvc !lathing more at present, but ramRm yours &0
W. IT. GATEWOOD.
];'ebruary 9lh, 1844.

"'''8
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siebert, underground rr, 1898 (1967)
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The ....cue of IAlwi, Haj'den 'nd hi' f,unity was the mean,
of bringiug Mr. Fal.-b:mk to the penitentiary, while it. opened
to his friend Hayden an honorable Clu'CeI'in New Englalill.
Mr. Il:\)'den became a res ct.od citizon of ~I. and hcll.l\:d
to orgall.'w the Ie' fLnee olUlllitLce (or the pm"pose of proIt:cling the refugees that were seLllillg in the cit)'; in couriie
(Jf time lie came to serve in the Ie ·isl:\Lure of the Stale
f
S aJ>S:IC luselLs.
IS Wife W 10 surVlvel tim, made l\ be(l\t~t
"or 1111 os te or about l\'C IOUSllll lO tlfS
tL~ lJniVCnliLy to aun a SC 10 arslu) for t Ie
ne It. of uCiiCrvi.!.lg
--.~.~
~-~
coloreu SLUUCULS.· .1ue story of -Illy en's nell very and of
biit oWi'i1'iii~lUlent is best. told in Mr. Fairba,nk's words:
"Lewis J-1llyden . . . was, when a young man, . . . the
property of Baxter and Grant, owners of the Grennan !louse,
in Lexington. Hayden's wife, Harriet, and his 80n, a lad of
ten yearS when 1 fU'::lt knew them, were the slaves of Patrick
Baine. 011 a Se ltember evenin in ]8·14, accompllu' d I;y
Miss D. A. Webster, a young VeriilOiiiln y, w 10 was associ·
ated with me in teaching, 1 left Lexington with the Ha ,dellS,
in a hack, crossed t11\: Ohio Iver 011 a ferry at nlllc t Ie next
mOl'lling. challgcd hUl'iiCioI,IUld drove t.o all Ulldel'ground Hail·
road depot at. U2pkiu8, Ohio, where we left. lIa deu nlHI his
(lUna. , .. Wheu Miss Weblter lind 1 returned to LOXlng~
iOn. after twO days' abseuce, we W61'e both arrested, char~ed
~

......

~~~~

-

RESCUE OF LEWIS HAYDEN BY FAIRBANK & WEBSTER 1844: IMPRISONMENT OF
FAIRBANK & WEBSTER
siebert, underground r r, 1898 (1967)

I

nl\.fden'~

by their master wilh helping
wife and 80n to -escnpe. We were jointl indicted, but Miss Webster WlUi tried
lil'l:it. ami sentenced to two ycal'll' imprisonnJclIt ill tho penitentIary at Frankfort. . .. 'Vhile my CIl.80 WI1.'1 .lltill pending
1 learned that the governor WlL!I inclined to ))llrdoll Mi.ll8
'Veb:lter, but. finJt insisted that. J should be tried. When
called up for trial ill l>'ebnm,"y, 18'15, I llcaded uiIL, and
received a sentence o( fifteen yea~, I Sel'Vel
III'
" S alit!
deven mouths :uul tlleu Au· ' 23 1 ·0, wa:; l'c!ea.seJ 1'1
Govcl"IlOr John J. Crittenden, the able ami patriotic 1lI,i11
who lllterwnrds Si\Ve{) Kcntucky to the Ulliou."1
In spite of hi.::! incarcerJ.lion £01' aiding slaves to escape, ami
in the face of the he,lvillr penalticll laid by the new Il'ugiti\·o.;
Slave Law, passed shortly after his 1"clel\.$o froUl prison, Calvin Fll.irb'l.lIk was s n n It -cd i i '
ptises. He
ec ares, "I resisted its (lhc law's] execution wheuever and
wherever pos:.ible."2 A lilLlu moro than two YCllrs afwr his
Illlrdon ~Ir. Fairbauk wai'"a;ai'larl"l:lited, ibis lll.tClil udi'anll..

-----
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'l"~Hlar. l~ youtJ , mula 0
oman, who was
-~
properLy b A. L. SllOLwcll of Louisville, Kon.My. W.ithout ll'OCCSS of law MI'. Fail' 1m, was La 'en rom
tho Slate of III lalla to .Gllisville, where ho was tried in
l"Cbl'UlLI'Y, 1 u". He \Vas aglllH so.:~d to t 10 s.Late pl'ison
for a term of fifteell cant, aud while thol'o was fl'cqucnl1y
l:Hlbjcctcd to t.ho most brutal tl'cal.uWllt. Altogether 1\f1'.
Fnil'blUlk spent seventeen cal's alH[ foul' month!:! of his lifo
in prison {Ol" abducting slaves; h.c says that dudllg his sccolld
tel'll! he l'cccivcd at tho Ill\llds of prison Qfficial;s thirty-fivc
thousand stripes. 8 Having served mOI"O than twelve ye~l's of
Ill:; SOCQll
llontenco, ho \ViiS l)al'llol1od by not.ing GOVCI'lIOI'
((iclian) '.I.'. Jacob.

{Ol' Cilrr ill ' otr

claimed

U::l

~r-~4ii-,

s.. .,.I"t? ,)_ 2'1,

1849-50 CASE: NORRIS VS NEWTON; INTERFERENCE WITH RETURN OF FUGITIVE
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The ;--alue of fO~.!:Q!t8 Wf\8 in vol vetl in the case
of NorriS VI. Newton and others.
These lie rocs were
(0
,
found in S?p.tem?er. 1849, after two yenrs a selll:e from
\C6~
Kentucky, hVlng III Cass ~unjty. :Miehigan. Here thl:y had
taken refuge among Il.bohtlOllISt-s anti people of theil' own
~
color. They were at once s<!jted.!lY their pursuers and Cl!!!1,),,;.. veyet! acr?l:Is the line into Indiana, but hnd !lot boo!l tnken far
S\~ 1 whe~ thCJ~ progress WM s!&.ppcd...h.yJ.n.,.u~a
":' '.1. ~ sheriff at Its hend. The officer 1\fL(1 a wJit ~r.Jrabe~sIiCO!J?~S,
V ~ and t~le temper ,of tho crowd would a Illlt 0 no (clay I-n
securmg a hcarlllg for tho fugitives. The court-hotll~e at
South Bond, whiLher the captives wero now taken, WlUI at

"4\.v"\""
1'"

3~:

S' t11!tt'AAI'S l?el'.ttb..
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cr deel with s ctnlorlJ,l\lId the streeLiJ around it filled
1/),:2'16/ 0llC6
with the overOow. ·l~.Jl{!g
w..Q!c ~le:\.SCd by t.h~
OOs

'nlaceu

~e. but. were rearrested aull
ill '[lil
for safe-kee ling. 011 the following' tlay warrants were

sworn out against several IUcml.ICrs uf tho Kcnluck)' party,
charglllg them with riot. lU1l1 other hreaches or t.Ti"tL]ijfacc.
'llul civil prOCeSS was bcgull ltgaillst 1\lr. Norris, the owuer

of the slaves, claillliuH' 1:1.1·gc damage:! in their behaH.
Me:lllwhile com )anics of culoreJ leO lie, some of whom had
trcarll) am othcn c1uL:i "Ill lmm IIIl • 0 ih
. '~e
from C~ Count and the intermediate count•.' }.'ortu·
nate y a t emonslmtloll by these incensed hands W~ somehow avoided. Two da's later tho ru~tivcll were released

fr~ll cu~~' o~ '~~1...!!...fh~x:~ ~ri!1s.-;;nll0\it.Cild~J.

hy agre"ul~li.h'Fuard 01 colored

}l,lUOIl:i

were t.rium 1 1:11 y

e:lrflc :H\'ll in a wa on. 'I'll
luve·o nerJhe clE.Lrg£s
l\f'ains~ w 10m were (h'op led hat de' inc to nttend" the last

!leMing a~ordc hill shlVell, eclarillg that hi!! t1~
hctJuVlOl'l,tCrt, all( tha~ he would claim cOlllpensa~ioll ulldcr
the law. Suit. wail accordin,1 1>roo ht. in the Oi . .
of the Unit.e
~a
,) , lUll tie BUill, of $2,850 wail
awarded as damage!! to t.he plaintiff. I

s~: ~l"<;'tM"'~ R'filth ,
9'2-10(,

---,

ROBIN WINKS

INTRODUCTION TO JOSIAH HENSON AUTOBIOGRAPHY

winks, ed, autobiography of josiah henson, 1969
INTRODucnON
Josiah Henson alld Uncle 1'0111
Of the many narratives wrincn for. alld on occasion by, fugitive
slaves who fled from the United States to the provinces of British
North America before the Civil War. no sin Ie book has been so
widclt read. so frc ucntl revised. and 50 influemi31 as the
autoblO ra Ii of osia!1 Henson. For Henson camc to be identified
wit one of the best known 1 ures ill Nr.;;;-nth {:entur Am~an
literature, the venera Ie and sc ·sac ificin
IIC e Tom o(~riet
UCCCliCr Stowe's 1lI0St famous novel. To tile popular mind then, and
to many people now, Henson was undeniably TOIII, the very rlgurc
£rolll WIIOIll Mrs. Stowe borrowed lar c c1clIlents of plot and
~ aractcrization. the figure W 10 came to sym 0 izc the succeS5ful
rugitivc. the man who jX'rmanently settled in Dnada and there won
falllc. if not fonunl·. and a permanenl place ill the history of the
aoolitiunist snuggle.
Indeed. Henson's fame is assured. for even he came in time to
believc that he Was the cO i a Unci
Ill, a ~
acce ted this evaluation. His cabin and grave, in rural Ontolrio.
became tourist attractions. and Dresden. ironically the centcr of the
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became the scene of Negro M;t$Onic pilgrimages. Henson's house was
0pcrlcLs a llIuscUl!.!-!.!!...)948. and tile cemetery of the colony of
wldeh the Ilouse W:15 a part was rescored by the National Historic
Sites Board of Can:ld,l, with plans afoot to recreate a portion of the
community itself, both [0 instill civic pride in Negro u.nadians and
as a tourist attraction. The Historic Situ Board gave the considerable
force of in 3pproval to Ihe Henson s.aga when it pbced a pEgue near

the restored home in honor of rhe man "whose early life provided
much of the material for ... 'Uncl
m's ubin'... •
Henson became o.!!c of the beSt known of all f~gidve slaves. the
sevcr;T" editi~n5 ~f his narrative one 0 t c most frequently consulted
SOllrces, his life thought to be the archetypical fugitive experience.
Th\: fIrst version of his. autobiogup~ublished in 1849. is wi!lliwt
f:~' straigh.!..:fu!ward, dramatic in its sirne1idty. But til is fugitive
from Kentucky, cl,eall}' intelligent and hard-working, also sJ~ the
lIormal desire to collect a few of the merit bad es that life In' ~t
o fer,~and when e found himself thrust into fame in a role that just
:night fit. he hugged his new role to himself until his death, 'I2.!.is
::redi(, not until he was old 2nd senile did Henson ever claim to be
Uncle Tom. ut e i not in 05[0 others from malin the claim
for h\e1. Those v~s of is 2utoblograp ly w ic ae.peare a ter
the publication of U"de Tom's CAbi" in 1852 showed substantial
Illteratio,!s.. extensions, and fabrications, and the fullest of these
accounts, ghOSt'WTiuen for Henson b an En Ush de man-editor.
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Lobb. while now extremely scarce. deserves to be brought ~~ck
intO print not only for what it tells us aboUt Henson 2nd ~he fugmve
slaves. but for the fullness of detail it provides. most of It aCCUr:l.te.
about fugitive life in Canada. and for the almost classic opportunity
it affords to study the ways in which texts might be altered to serve a
cause,
For the cause of the ab~jsts was sc~ell by Henso1])
narrativ~lany wOlys his saga is i.Ilustrative of the problem of the
[ntdlrg-;ru fugitive slave of the time: Hense." was seldon~ left free to
be himself. to auimilatc if he wishcd mto the mainstream of
Canadian life-even of black Canadian life-for he became the focus
of abolitionist attention, a tool to be used in a propaganda campaign
which was not above much juggling with the faclS. howcver proper
in ultim2te goals may have been. for these reasons his life, and his
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autobiographical account of it, deserve examination in some detail.
And that life, and narrative, must be seen against the background of
the efforts made by and on behalf of the fugitive slaves to found
all-Negro colonies in Canada West, or present-day Ontario. The most
s~ nibnt or these attem ts was one initiated in 1842 under t e
promising name 0 ~n, and it is with Dawn that we !.!socia.,g;:
Hen~!!'s S,an.:4..ian_so~u~

Dawn represented one attempt to adjUst to the presumed realities
of a white America. No less than the European immigrants of tile
rime, some Negroes believed in the success ethic that lay bt:hind one
of the United States's chief messages to the world: hard work. clean
living. education. and an eye for the main chance would bring a man,
at least a free man. even if black-and unless flawed by character Ot
caught by bad luck-to the tOp. However, the Negro was Oawed, in
the eyes of many. by character and certainly by Juck. in terms of the
hard truths of a white world, and enough realized that thc demise of
slavery alone (which surely was coming) was not enough to give the
Negro his place in the Hne inexorably marching toward success.
Manual labor institutes. practical training, the fundamentals of a
bookish education. and some understanding of how a capitalist
economy actually worked were essential-or so Josiah Henson would
argue later in his autobiography. A brief escape from the world was
needed so that the Negro might master these tools, so that he might
catch up with the white man, who had not bt:en deprived of the
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necessary knowledge. A fam belief in educatio,n and the inStolnt
status it gave lay behind the many assumed tld~. the DoctO~.
Professors, and Right Reverends who sprang so q.ulck~y from their
soil. In a communal society, the Negro could tram himself to use
freedom. could come to follow the mores, to reflect the virtues. [0
accept the ethics of the dominant white society. In sh~rt. the values
of the Negro community experiments were normative ones. Th.e
Negroes accepted the social environme~t of t.he North much as It
was, or as they saw it to be, and they did not 1n~end t~ retreat from
it permanently or to reform it. Rather than turm.ng th~lr b~cks upon
whitc society, they sought a temporary refuge In winch to prepare
for a full place in that society.
Dawn be an in Ohio. In 1834 the Board of Trustees of the Lane
Seminar in Cincinnati told st~denu and faculty that they were not
to organize anti-slavery ac.tivities, and among the Lane Rebels. as
they were named. who left for the more liberal atmosphere of
Oberlin College. was Hiram Y{ilson. In the late fall of 1836. with 525
given to him by Charles Grandison Finney. Wilson went to Upper
eanaoa (as Ontario was then called to sec for hiJl\slM how the
ugmv.es were ar~n~. an in the s rin he returned to att~n~ the
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and although by the fall of 1839 his work in Amhcrstburg. aC(OSS tbe
river from Detroit. was well-known in Northern abolitionist circles,
he confessed to the Peterboro anti-slavery leader, Gcrrit Smith, that
he was trusting in the Lord to pay a debt of $10.000. In ]840 the
Amcric.m Anti-Slavery Society commended him to the "liberal
patronage of every truc-hearted abolitionist," and the next year
Smith and others organized a Rochester-based committee to help
channel funds to the several schools-uhin12lcly fifteen in all be un
by' or ins ired throu II Wilson's work. His efforts became rhe Canada
Mission. and since e was trusted. where itinerant Negro preachers
often were not. funds, Bibles. and clothing funnelled through Wilson
to the fugitive slave encampment .•
Wilson attracted the attention of a Quaker philamhro ist in
Skaneateles, New York. James C. Fuller. who wished to help
fUg1tives but not to violate his principle that Americans must not
interfere in Canadian matters. Schools which were controlled from
the United Sutes were not agreeable. therefore, but missions firmly
rooted in Canadian soil. although run according to Wilson's princi'The E....."dpMor. ~e. 22. 18)~; 1"'. Anti·S"',·'" St;,,,J,,rd. July 8. 18~1: To,onlo
Ca.u'l/"tio". Nov. 16, 1837: A", ...inn Anli·Sbvery Society.
A""",,/ Rcpor'. Ne....
VOfk. 1837. p. 19; 8o.,on Public Library. Wnlon P.~n.12: Mit'" f. Rice 10 M... M.>ria
W. C"",,pm.n. 0"". 23. 1839: Hiotorinl Reeord. Su",",y. c..J.n,/'" of II,.. Ccrnt S,nit', I';,,,....
i.. tl'e S)' ........., Univtr,ity Lilu",)', c.ow.ral Corrc",o..d~c", A1b~ny. 1941. 2, pp. 12~. 255:
WdllOn to Smilh. Dee. 18. 1839. !lay POlter 10 Smid•. J.n. 25. 1846: Public Archiv" of
Caru...... OIuw. [Mte.ftff. PAC!. C H'1ic" 1. 80): WillIOn 10 Covernor Ccncnrl Lord
Sydenh.m. June 18. 25. 1841: PAC, C 20. )10: Ric. 10 Me~ul(c. July l. 2~. 18~~: ft«i
London, "The C. dian Antl·Slavery Cr!Xlp," l1t~ U""'..r';ty M"Fi".., 17, Dee.• 1911.
5~2; Cl.ylon S. Elb Ofth, "Oberlin ."d Ihe A"tl'SI.vely Movcmenl Up 10 IItt Civil War."
"'''I.ubli,hcd Ph.D, dlucrtation. Corndl UniYer,ily, 19)0. pp. ~7,~a, 1611.
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pies, were acceptable, Fuller accordingly raised much of the initia.l
money for The British-American Institute, a school for the "",
Education Mental Moral and physical of the Coloured inhabitants of
Canada.not excluding white persons and Indians.'" He sought money
on a tour of England, contacted Gerrit Smith. and agreed to serve on
the new school's board, and in November of 1841 tile sponsors
purchased two hundred acres of land ncar London. Canada West, for
S800. Thirteen months later thc 0 encd the doors of a manuallabor schoo to Its Ifst twe ve stu ents, Tile trustees were three
w~~ul1er. the Reveren Jo n Roaf, a Congregational
Minister from Toronto who was active in the anti,slavery society
there, I and Frederick Stover of Norwich. Canada West, who had
been associated with the British anti'slavery leader, William Wilber'
force; and three Ne~ocs, Peter Smith, George Johnson, and James C.
Brown, the last havlII moved to Dawn from Toronto in order to
help.
Around the institute grew the community, and since the whites
considered that the town was in charge of the school-~s, in fact, it
was not-Dawn itself stood or fell on the school. The institute came
to own per a~s. t ree un rw acres of land; the ~et!o settlers
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CIJ.!!l and oalS. In time. the .population rose to five hundred or more,
and the community was served by its own saw and g~ills, a brick
yard. and a rope walk.. Lumbering proved modestly rcwOlrding. and in
alr,tllc settlers increased the value of their land by over a dollar an
acre within five years.
The man most
. Ie for Dawn's initial $U
"5 osiah
Henson, onc of the few Nc 0 leaders in Canada West who seemm

-

• Quoud in William H. and Jane II. 1'(<1$4', f11....1r U'op;'; Nr,ro CQ..""MJWI r;Jtpotri_nIlM
........ric... Madison. Wuc.• 1963. p. 64, from the Kent Counly Repu, orrKC, Chuba..,
Ontario. The besl diSCl1uioOn of Dawn ap~al'1 in their book, PI" 6).8). 10100 .... l""'bk is
Akundn'l. Ml,IfTay. ''Canada and the Anido-Al"mun Anli·S,,"• ....,. Mo.-emcnl: A Scud.,. in
1"lttnalioruJ Philanthropy:' unrublWw.d Ph.D. diUUlalioon. Unr.enilY or Pennsylyan~.
1960. espn:ial1y PI" 59-63. Fo. Fulkr·. Illilude On non·inlCl'r«eme. see Historical Soeie'y
or I'ennsyl.."nu.. Phibd..lphu.. Simon Gnlx AUI0ll1"ph CoUrclu.n: Fulle. 10 Wilham H
Sc~rd. Dec. 31. 1837. Feb. 29. "<40; and Qok"dirr 0/ lit. Crrri' S...I,It ""~s. p. IJI;
Fuller 10 Smilh. On. 15. 1841.

10.. snu.w.yefy Klmly in uMds II Ih.. dme, 1ft Robin W. Winu. "'A SoUred
Animosity', Abolilionism in
ds... in Ir.bnin II. Dubcrman. Ed ••
Anlil"-ry
V...,.....ot: New EM..ys"" tlte Aboliritntisls. PrinUICNl. 1965. PI" 301-42.
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/ p .:! / .have won nearly universal white approval at first, bodl (or Ids own
acrivilid and, later, (or being taken as Mrs. Siowe's Uncle Tom. Bow
/ II<:Jr POri Tobacco in Charles CoUIH Mar lall ,on June IS. 1789,
J Henson
passed t1,rouG" the hands or three owners, became a
Chrisrian in his eighteenth year, and was maimed for life wilen aile of
Ids m:l.Slcr's enemies beat him with a stake, breakin' his arm and,
~r III s ot 1 0 lis shoulder blades. At twent -two He~ricd,
.. nd during die next (ony years he fat lered twe ve childn:n, eight of
whom sUf\lived. Reco ni:dn that, on the whole, l,e was owned b a
f:air mall, he worke har to inS!"a.L4.ee himse.£ toi in and indUCing
Otlers to toU"tTlany an extra hour, in order to SIIOW Illy master wh:at
an exce em day's work hOld been accomplished, and to win a kind
word or a benevolent deed from his callous heart.'" His sense of
10 .. 1t was so stron , he personall conducted ei heeen of his
owner's slaves to KemMc!.
aninUYJ.l.1e 0 io shores et resisting
t Ie temptation to run away. He relllained in Keneucky for three
years, became a reotcher in [he Methodist E aco al Church, and was
lliadC an uno £idal overseer, truste with considerable freedom of
tlt~L e t len returned to lis 0 ne in Ma yJand, preachill ill
Ollio while on the way', t IUS collccrin 1275, a horse an some
clothes, wllh w lidl he toped to purc la;-11I5 reedolli. The owner
_ _ _-'
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sllive was unable to disprove this. Hellson sU:lI

di~~oLn50~vcrJ al!!ll~~gh till: Oh~ River was nearhy.
Ilcmon'~ (Iecision (0 csca e ar05e from what he regarded as Illoral

in New Or cans. Aske to accom .. n his owner's
cw sout I, e rea izcd ell:/;[ de ~Jli I, he wa~ co be so d" ami
011 the Journey he took up_ an axe [0 kill 1115 sleeping compalUOIlS,
all
to rca lZC t IoU as a Criristian h~ not, He was sayed fr III
being sold, and paned frolll the wife he had left in KCllluckr.. only
I1lI)trC.IlIllCIH

He

J

• /1" ute ,,/ }u,i...J, lI,ouo ... /",,,,,,,I'1 " 51"",,, N"", .... /"I,,,!tjr,,,,, "/ C'/II"iI.I. N"m.'"d by
1Ii"",'//, 11.....'011. 1849, p_ 8. ,,.", fUll "J;li"" b .nrc,: b,own c"pl•• au I" rhe Ilriti.h
"'...."Illl, Ih( Y~I( Unin!'>ilY Libr.. y, Ih. »0010" Publi. L1bury, and Und( To"", C:o.bln
.nl! MUK""'. I)t(>l!(n, Ollialio. Nu duub, ,h.n ue olh(l"l. bUI
I u~d!!l (dhigll,
• .....14 kr Ihe Mu>c'u1!..P, 1'J(iS, i. mOl( ,udily auilable, p<o (lcfu(I\C(1 10 d.e e4i~f
I'~'J .efe• 10 Ihe.e
,w. I ,ile
411 edilio" ill
I ent"'C III
{Of
l'r~ "ad... flUI _(e 1\ lO' b«n ."'brolder.
e".

ti""

lith.,

,h.

be~lis companion fell scrjously

ill ~hilc: in Louis~ll:' ll.nd ll..:.I.r:d
Henson co take Ilim back to his home. Henson diet so. ~~
that the decision to sell him, c 'edlcr with his owner'.:. "altem n 10
kidnap lIle again, after lavlIIg pocketed three-founhs of Ill)' lllotrLel
niue, ab.soI~(I;Jie ro~!!.1Y o~i&~ol\ ... to pay him .,;ny mou~, ,)r
to COlllinlie ill a position which esposed lIle to hi.:. lll;lchin:uiolls... •
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Hc decided to flee 10 Canada.
His escape showed for~ighc and considerable courage. Uy a ru:.c he
drcw OUt his so,l;""Wl~norl'nal1y passed the night in Ihe proprictor's
house, and choosing a Iimc wilen, b.cc:iluse of the roulinc of Ihe
plantation, the would not bc missed for three days, he crossed tile
0110 River 10 t 1e In iana sliore. He carried his two smpllesl children
on Ilis b:lck ill a large knapsack; twO glltcn walked, as did his wire.
'i'li'e famil took:a fOrtlli II( to reach Cincinnati; with the unexpected
:misc:illlce 0 Indians, they pressed on to Sandusky, f~ in with a
s~ athetic SCOlS steamer captain, and were taken to Uuffalo. On
October 28, 1tDO, about six weeks after crossin the Ohio the
Hensons threw thr:msclves on Canadi... n soil, Josiah executing "sundry
antics w lie I cxcited the aSlonishmCnI of those wllo were looking
on. "I
Jg.~ adjustcd qu!£kly to a life of freedom. 011 llis second a~tclllpt
he round cllIP!oymcllt. Homc was ailCil<l sh;lck, frmll which he
expellca pigs, but in whicll, for the first ~ime, h~s f:\I11ily could ~njoy
privacy and "somc of tile comforts of hfe, willie the nccessanes of
food aud fucl were abundant," HClison worked fur I>Ulll ~e~ and
wa 'cs, Jlurcl13sed somc livestock, resumcd prc:ll:hing, aud saw his boy
Tom ,i",cl1 tWO uarters' orschoolin at the ex >l;n~c of lli:LClllploY.Er.
Josi;lb la( :Ill escdent lIlemury, and for SOllie lillie Ill': W.lS abJi;...lo
"
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and ill lillie Josiah learned "10 rc.. c1 a little.'" Soon aftcr. he took
employmellt with one Iknj:ullin Riselcy, who allowed him to c:all
prayer meetings in his hOllle.

At on~ of these meetings a small group of Negr~s decided [0
invest their carnin s collective! ill land. "It was redsd the Y:lnkc
Spirit wile \ I wished to instil into Illy fellow slaves, if
ssible,"
Henson later wrote: and in the fall of 181,i. he set out to find a
~uitablc area for them. He rclltcd dcan~ lots ncar Colcllcslcr, where
he and his followers learn~raisc tobacco an wl~ According
10 Henson, he learned tll,lIt the grantee had not complied wilh some
of the conditions for his allotment, Ilowcvcr, and he wrote to the
Lieutenant-Governor, who advised dlc Negroes to apply to [Ill.:
legislature for relief. Upon doing so they fouod themsclves freed
from rent, ahhough now subject themselves to the usual improve'
lIlent clauses. They Ilad meant to leave the sitc quickly, but given this
boon they remained for seven years.
Henson now was devol in 1lI0St of h4 thou ht to the roblellls of
how u' 'Iives like hiT sci II 'gh est ad'ust to Up er na :10. As 1c
~w, "The mere delight the slave took 111 is reeilom, rco .crcd him,
at first, conlcnted with a lot far inferior to that wllich he mig,hl have
llllaincd. Thcll his ignorance led him to make unprofitable bargains,
and hc would oftcn hire wild land on short tcrms, and bind himself
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to clear a certain number of acreSi and by the limc they were cleared
and fined for cultivation his lease was out, and his landlord would
COIllC ill, and raise a splendid crop on the new land ... " Too, the
Ne rocs often raised onl tobacco, tem ted b the hi It rice't
urou It, ut this crealed a lut in an a rca
e (esse market and
Ihe Negroes wllo had not ivcrsi led with WllClit were driven 10 the
wall. To correct this, Henson "sci seriously :thout the business of
lecturing upon the subject of crops, wages, and profits.... "I
WI~(: ~ r , Henson lIlel Hiram WilSall, and f{om 1836 the
li)~ twowOi1cd lOiH:lher. When Fuller relurned rOIll England with funds
..•kto eSlablisll a manual labor institute, it was Henson and Wilson who
~'
called a cOllventioll in une 1838, to determine how and where the
~V mOlley llllglu best be spent. As Henson knew, with all the scnsitivilY
W
of the self.consciously unlcuered who see universal education as a
panacea, Ne roes increasin 1
re excluded from the ublic schools
of the province, and u~n his urgin the dele les decide,1 to found

"likJ.. p.'l.
l'boJ.• pp. 6S·66; Iklilon Jt«Do""",

J~ •.

7. 11148.

'Ibid., 1'1" ",,·"S.
, Ibid., p. SS.

tll>i.J.. pp. S9·6t.
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The British-American Insdtute. In 1842 Hl,:lIson moved to D..wn.

"We

00

to tie scf;ool. and the poss:;-ssiOl.'" of I:Ulclcd prOllCrly Y

individuals. as twO great llleallS of c1cvalion of our opprcl>:.cd .lUcl
degraded r2ee ..." he later wrote in his aUl()biogrilphy.'
This autobiograph was first ublishcd by' Arthur D. Phd!>:. in
Boston carl in 1849. Hoping to carll sollie slIlall income (or die
British-American Institute, Hellson 5 kc of his cxpericllcc) 10
s:lIl1ucl A. Eliot, a (ormer Mayor of Boston WilD was wcll·knowli for
hIS IUa craie .anti-slaver views and Eliot wrote T/lt~ Li c: 0 jO$j,J},
Het/sot!, fanllerl .., Slave, Now m, 11l/",u;Uml u Cuuadu.' In slyle.
p<Jce, an proponion t e account rc eelS tI...: UllclI1bcllisllCd simplicity of Henson's life. Clearl • he was :In ullu.)ual lI1all, alert and
intelligent. E<IU:l.lly clearly, Ie emerge as a lIOn
er to other
Negroes, for he understood fi ures where they did 1I0t, and he was
ima imnive and independent in his approach to il1lllle,liate problems.
The narrative also showed that Henson was vain behind his ac l:..D
humility, pr~, po~e, alld prolle to sect-out guick app~ion
r~than Ion ·ran 'e solutions. He needed to') ICild, and oftcn led
w.£:;.o ut Ie rat ler cne ed lIIani uloltin til' liv's uf Olhers, if alway!>
for what he conceived to e their bellcfic. lie seemcd im Hcnsdy
stable, givcn neither to recrimin;lIions lIor 10 ,I aral "in' fatillisllI,
aiid'in the main, lie W:l.S an effccdve s ol..esllI:H1 for tllC. Negro,
despite his deepJ):..feh need ~ . I UawlI succeeded, lIIuch
woUld be due Henson; otllerwisc, he was unlikely 10 win recoglli!ion
outside a limited circle.
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Hut three years after the publication of Henson's life, there
which was to elll~ 'e t1li~c1e immeasur;lbly. In
185] a Washington weekly paper, 'J1le I\hltiorhll £,(,/, began t Ie serial
publication of a 1~ star wriuen by Harriet .Lkeche~ .fu.owe, the
wife of a Pm(essor at Bowcloin College ill Maine. Originally 10 have
ap~red the

1M>~("U,,"ll' Iii"ork~ Soc:itey, Am". A. I'''',.nn,",c .... I....'. 1,,,w'''II''C '0 N.. ,h.. u 11.01.,.
Noy. 9. USO. and to S;ru.ud Mo.le-f' N(jY. 30, 18S2. 0 .. !:Jille, f1.:c ql......e] M. 1·lu,,*,,].
/lj.",~/,,,)' Ih",... ree., /)."./1.1, (j. 19l1, 1'1"
"S;r."..d Ae~ill' E1iul." IMlw.. ,,? 01",...
111·12, wM<h w,-,al!f datU Ik...o ..•• It<o.lk ... 1842, .on<! 01.00 "U"", .. "d Peue, Illo<-Ir
VIO," p. 1S. i'I.cdp. wu .. prilfl"'l I..,lfl w.. t. o(r",c, w1Jo'C""e '0 ehe """'.... Coo...b"",
uboll)'. Set n", &u..... Dlfu'O?, CH'I ;..' ,/0", 01)' /(uo'il. .. Gtow,-,J 'Jr'tCl,,? "f'lw
Citi.t'U ... /ro... j",)', ""'. j ..,)'. lUll
"'_. I ••'}, 1'1'. 2JO. JJ'.

,,*...,

'i)

If" YE;

urried the subtitle. "Tile Man Ihat Was a Thing." Mrs. Stowe's
ll.lrralivc, renamed "Uncle Tom's Dbin; or, Life Among the Lowly,"
ran in the Eru from June 1851, until April 1852. Uncle Tom uicldy
built a following, and ten days before the I;lSt insullment appeared.
the whole was issued in twO volumcs, to be sold for a dollar. The
1I0Vel $We I the Northern sutes. England where in London al;;;;;twenty (i erent pirated editions were published within rhe year;llld dIe Contine/ll ..

1
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Ip. ill/

(j(th chaplcT in its enlirely. The Montreal Ceuctte noted it only less
favorably. Within weeks there were separate Torollto and Montreal
editions based upon tile Boslon priming.' In St. Thomas, Canada
West, a diorama illustrative of Mrs. Stowe's lIlure poignant scenes was
widely viewed, in T
I 0 urallill I 13 en dramadzcd the novcl~
the ureCIS. and the London Mechanic's Institute Library doubled its
order for copies. In MOlltreal La Case de I' Onde Tom was an immc·

Lo"",.,

• K"nnclh S. Lr"Ol. Ed., I./Nc'" 1'" , c..bi", tN, l.l/~ Amo"1 'h_
Cambrid~, lob.....
1962, p. ",.-v,ii. 11,,, be.1 u~"''''
" ,,( the 'nlp;iCl o( UncI.
c.J>i" on Elllbnd
l'unl J. Kh",bcc,c. ··I·•
Ik,...t.." SIo>WC and Sou..1 kef"",. ill enaLand," A .....ric""
/I,jl.:>ric.J It.. ~
<43, A"nI. 19U.
542 52. whil~ Edi,h E. Lllca•• I... Jillit.., ..".
..."i -""'..t .. ,
di,; •..,.. ~ ........ '''rk, r'"'''' .... ,,'"""
lIucl<... SIO",", ., 'OflIIlJl.. _
.... I'
<i., 1930, and G.-.. a Ed .. ll "be Lea"
·U I~ Tom'. Cabin' in G~."'.llf."
" .."
r...,
II
10 (19101. whol~ 110. INcw Yo<kJ, a,~ ad~qual~. n", Manual
~J""", ..'
h .. f'lIm II", fll" I'•• i. p.i",inll or L.r Caau de 1'O"dc To .... n,~ "''1"~n« IIr
.... loll..,,,,, !II Ii."~,,d, f.o", whICh ,1,0' Canadian "''l,,~ e maf b~ d~d"«d, is deKrib<'d is,
\10',]1 ...", T~lbu', "U"ck Tom'. ubi". Firn f"eli.h Edilio....... 71,.. ""'..ric.... lloJOlo COI/.-...
1.J""e. 19JJ, p. 2\12.

....nc.

r"",',

u

"p.

....

'.tI.

IJi,oe t ",.I I.....d"".
1"~2. I'l' I ~.

"Wl,~" U"d~ '1'0"'"

Corbi..

c.",~

10 Ca.... d.," (",'..rill /li",,'Y, 4<4, Jan.,

, Il,r 1<1..",., L ..4. I. }lIlf 10 lXe. 1852, pp. J·I3, .. 1Ii nriollwf, ''''''"111' pp. 177·184..."d 2.
J''''}''''~ 185J. C1"be, April 24. 27. 1852; c..ullc, Aptil J, II, U52. ""'ndo", "Whe"
ll"rI" I ..... ·• Corbi" c.".~ 10 Ca.u.b," ."d oll.er ."Illo.. • der to I Iblir.. ed.II..., 11I1h..
..,,,. f'.lI. I hive e..",ined. lI.in' ,oPf or I";' ~diIJ.on, ~c1d loy Ihe y.le Univ.r.i'f Lilo, .. rf'
.n,1 .. lo,le ,h" ,id.. p~~" I;',. lblifu •• Ihe place or ""bl",,,IOII, I b,li,ve rlUI Ibllf.... ,
l.:n~I."d. ,:;llh~. Iha .. Nova St"I", i. ,nUIIl. Th~ pria i. !pVCII aI <Ille w.iUi"" Lu. (,,,,,, I/lSi
11,. deci",.l'f"~m wu lI",d In C....d., and Ih. l·t.!ir.. ,nerd.." .. 10"11 bc{<>f~ Io... d laL~II lip
d"I1... and t~" ... 11.e pllbtl... ~ .., MUner .".1 Sow~.bf' ar~ IInLnow".o 11I~ I'lIblle A..hive.
,.r Nuva s.;",ilr. (Mi.. l'hyll;' Bl.. hlcy I" ."lhor, Ocl. 7, 19661.1'.~ Y.le '1I1'f i. i"Kri""'d I>
I l,1l to.. fllubclh 11."'1 ....n"id,e. Illd "0 loUeh r.mily '!aUld ...:"".. in .Uf Nova SCOIUII
K"nc..loli"••
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diOitc success, and Wilfrid Laurier. aile day to be Call1.lda·s Prime Minister and then a boy of tell. harrowed a copy frolll a college fri/:nd and
annoyed his landlady by burniug his lamp througll the night ill ord..:r
to finish it. Hundreds of young boys who, less than tell years bter,
would enter the Northern armies, devoured it ill tile one-volume
e(lition. Soon incorporated inlo Erastus Deadle's Dime Novels, till:
book found an ever-expanding readership.' Only in Nova Scoda and
Prince Edward Island did Mrs. Stowe receive a mixed press: in 3
lengthy review in -11/(~ Provi"ciaf, a new Halifax monthly, an
anonymous critic observed that Uncle TolU's C..bi" had been
discussed by everyone and tllat it justly condemned slavery, but he
fdt dlat its author had overdrawn her case. or Ihat Negroes ill Nova
Scotia were unusually inferior. "The insufferable arrogance dnd
uncleanly habits of Colonialncgroes makc it alrm)sl impossible for U~
to hold association widl them"; "We are ullwilling even 10 occupy
till: same conveyance. and disdain 10 sit at the S.lIl1e lahle"; ··we have
110 hesitation in pronouncing them far inferior in lIlonlily. inlelli·
gence. and cleanliness, to the very ]OWl:St alllollg the while
population ...... The CharlottetowlI Islamlcr al!>O caulioned against
romancers who described exceptional cases rather lhan Ihe rule.'
Dut tile hold taken by th.elE' TOI/I's Cabill 011 the public
imaginarion was secure and loug-Iasting-certainly longer ill British
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X. V /

sales in Toronlo, in panicular, co~ed briskly.' In its sc.v.:r,j!
dramatized forms "Tom" became a perennial favorite for travelling
troops, and with tile addition of bloodhounds to pursue Eliza acro:.s

'Lond"n l'ublk Lib.....,. l..u .... oll. Um., M""u~ Kook, Loudon M.dlilllin' I..MilllIC, 11151;
enlry for Au,. 9, 1852. Elu,1Of Sl~w. "A 1110.1011 of the London I'"bli,c Lib'~'r:'
_1p.",,,,il'l, LonJonl'ubli.; Lib".,y. 1941,,,_ 15. T"'''''"<1 11"".'1
h-b. 2,
11152.51. 'fhum.u k'.',-Ir'y l)is,,,,ul.. JUlie 21. 11l5J; N... G~.IO"" N.S., J!"JIII" Ch ....... /'.
Ju,,,, 10.1861: .......101>, 0111, h,,, ",c". ~pl 17, 19SI:TC>lo"lUGww~mlM"'J. n", 2,
IOJ!.2; 1lcnpmin SlIlIc. "t'c..-I""4gc ell t;..o".. J.," ,... ,.. ~ .." COO..... J"'"...·. N.S., II. u..\. 1',11,
". JJ~;Joh" I. C""P<'" AllH",r.J. ,I,,, S'''? 0/ '""ur /I.u.d,N """fI, MO,,"c:ol, l'H2. I' 1111

No,." "',",rk"".

I"Llr~"ll"" of 5"""",.,."17,,, 1·,""'.... t.M, 2, J.II .• 1853. PI" 3-1, M.....k,. N...". 211, 11I:H.

110,.1.... A. 1-1,,,.1'111:, $<1_ Bd...·.,ilHWl I'.......' ;tJfrcli.., !hI' Md..,;."}tU ,,"'...,"'.. c.......LI .....,
,.... u..;,m 5'..,.... E,...tlH'. 1'••, IU2. I' 22; Albnt It. Ib_"t, .. ·U..cle To,.'. ':"I.m·
Itrolkd," O" ....J, ~ I. J.. lr II. 1"1, 1'. 2; I ...u ...~o CI........,J AI"u. llee. 2. I !i~2.

/po till

dIe ice noes. Tom Shows played to appreciative audiences througll'
OUt English.speaking Canada. A touring group carried Tom and
rehHed minstrelsy imo New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in the
1860's, and there were minstrel and TOIII shows "galore" in Halifax
ill !Ill: '60's and '70's: By the 1880's rural cOllllllunities might be
exposed to TOlllmen fivc or six timcs in tile dccade. l Ironically,
similar !'TOU s erformcd in Dresden, Ontario in 1919 an
?3_0I
mi e rom~ I Henson's grave, to segregated audienccs, and iIHO
the 1920's the allllost unatic jollity, the cringing piety, and the
blackface distortions 0 the shows continued to anract crowds in the
Maritime rovlnces.
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xvV !riThishtened
ex loslve and uttcrly unex~ected effect of her work. lIlay IIDC
Mrs. Stowe. Assuredly, -the virulence of the Soutlll~rn

1
Ol')l h~ ,.,.
fl1

'( CI"

alta upon her nove, upon not only its sentiments, its plot, and its
style, but also upon its allegedly factual base, disturbed her. Even
friendl~~~YLtq.d~d hcr veracity: T/,c Times of London foun
Tom 100 pure, tOO ~ect to b~li~ve, and thought Mrs. Stowe's
• The fit... dnmuwllon of u.."J. To... ·, c..b/.., _lit" .. by C.,.,..-", L. Alk"n and ,"'","III"d
by It.hf.. ·bot" G.OIll" Ilo.....d In T,or. Ne .. YOlk. in S"l'le"'''''' 115'2, Incl..dlOd. lICelle in

cI.·,

..hich f.l...a c.oued Ihe k •• bur did ..01
11.... Cana<b (1I,•••
S'-"wd IX......: U"",J.
T" ·' c..bi..; or. Li/" A .......' ,I,e Low/1. N
Yo,k, (151/). c..... d.> tOOn ..at mo¥cd 10 II:h"
,"' ide of Ih. Ohio by Tho"'li tt,.ila La.y in a "",.io.. linl perfo'med ., Ih" Thc>tr.
Royal in ",.""hute,: f...Jbnd. in F"bc-u.ary (15) (L ,·' .ie,i"l Edi'/o" 0/ J>t.1' ••.•
Lo"don.II.d .• 1'2, enure), ... tlu., Eliu', .... hirU •• p'lo
d ... o"ln,OOI briPtln"16"lin d,,,
word. of E. E. C.. m",inr. To .... S.nu F", 19J5. p. 17) pop"wrly ,einforced 1M
Ulld"'ll1ound Iloilrcwi mrlh by id"nllfyinil C6""d. u 11"'1 bnd of bri"'lQUI. The
eon,in"nta! F,.nch, in pu<ic:llW. iCem 10 ha"" tH:licv.d Ihll c.n.d.....'ju.1 .C1OU Ihe Ohio
fro... Kenr ..eky: iCeJ.C. F.. U1u. Coodb~ "' U..c" T"..., Ne .. Yorl<. 1956. p. 272.

l.x" Clfl Wink". T"... t>o> aM Boooct: A Ili,,"'1 ,,/.1.. A .....ric.... Allltllnl 5',,~, o..,lu.m.
N.C•• 19.30. pp. 98·t03, I to, 222; J. Fnnl o...-u. "TOil' Shows." $crilt....,', ""lUi...., 77,
"",iI. 19'25, p. 350: DoulJ A. Smith. "I n. Fork, ,,/ 'he C,,,,",: 10 1li1l(Nic" """,.,.....
1'''';"
I'.m, n.d .• pp. 112·804. Phylli. R. tlLak"l.y, GU... p",,,/ U"i/"". ,U7.19I)O.
""blic A...hiv". of N",... ScOlU poblic:.llon, no. 9. Hlllfn. 1949. pp. 77·78: F......."""on
1\uIJ.,d, "Uncle To", Oil Ii", SUJ"." LI""Q/.. UenJd, 41, J"nc, 1946. p. 19: tt"J'Ty Kirdoff,
11... 11'<1'1.1', C''''''e'' m,: u..e/c TI,... '. c..bl... Nt.. York. 1947. p. 30.

0..'''''''.

I w. A II~""'II, /)",,,,.. II.. Slre'dt: ItrcQ/k(/j"", 0/ ~
SporJ......... ~,'" lOtI""'"".
,..... 0"1... 1951, 1" II~; TOIonro Public Liblary [hcruf,rt, noLI. n""..u H. ScOIl
CoIlrcll"",,"fkhlnd the Foolhlll"," Mft. a.. lobiova .... y, wilh IICnpbook ofbra.dsMt". and

Pi_",

nl.~h,l1.

"..1.

Ih......._

u~

. .....-......... -"-_'-',,

.. _,, __ ,.

.,..

.,
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"honest ~eal" had OUUUIl her discretion.' As the London editions
llIoulUcd ~oward forry, as the rage for Uucle TOIll swept :lewss the
• ....reI... Cominelll, his creator fclt bli~jl.1lli£y. w!l:H he had wti l.:.ll-.!
1'\__ ~,Jr I the novel S 1t:;.I13d daiml.::d [0 be:l close SlUe! 'lit of Iho; slave Slates
1'\J.,..Jf' .
and havln ivc in Cmclllllati a Ie time of the Lane revoh, she was,
~ ~
ill facI, loJ£.fab.!r. wcll·infornpd. But she S3W t l:lt IIC nove could nOI
J
stand alone. undefended, and Slll~ wellt fortI. 10 her own dcfcllloC.
t11crcforc. vigorously, massively-but lIot (orthrill""Y'
Accordingly, she constructed It Ke to U"c1c TOIII's ubi,,:
l)rcsclltill tile Or; imJI Pacts ami DoCllltlClltS II 1011 wMd' till: Story
is ·olluded ... , which was publislled in Boston, in lID. The tide
w ~ for the documcntation she b OUg~g~,
dlc Ke while am I su ~'much dun she had ut in her lIovel,
had nOt all
r
l>~ si I
lime Unc e TOlll was
~reated; ~ the Ke
as a ost lioc atlelllit to bu r' a
t lCsis alread :..s.u~~. Not unn:uurally, she llIade the best casc for
herselt in assemblillg her materials. alld in :ill opening chapter she
made clear her belief that to have injected dOCUlllel1lalioll huo tI.c
novcl would Ilave bcen to clog in narrative drive.
To colleer material fat her Ke Mrs. Stowe cousulted various
books whilc in Boston. She drcw in art raUl Thcodoro: DWldn
Wcld's horrin, com iJation a atrocity stories, t1l11cricwl SI'II'l!ry ,i" I I
if: 'J'estimotly 0 a T/,olwmd Ivitllesses, publislH:d iu 1839, and sht
also used Eliot's Ufr of Henson, frolll which she (luOted at l>lJlIIC
length (with slight inaccuracics), idelUifying him correctly :IS "p.lslor

/ 'P. XY 11/

Y

,"'"
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lof the missionary settlement at Dawn, ill Canada." She c1cOlrl ...@
l~C19~YI! however, for she was wrong al)out-!Ill>

purchase price and about the exact itinerary of hi.!..journc fWIll
Mar Ialld to Kemu,k on his first trip, Site said that Hellson's chief
signi lcance lay in his Christian decision not to kill his COIllP:UIlCJllS
wllile travelling [0 New Orleans. Q!ICe: she relatcd Hcnson to aile of
the.-.Dgures in 11cr nove!, Ceorge Harris, :lIul OIlCe: she fOlilld ill
Henson's narrative an "instance parallc:1" willl Tom's Chri$tiall

.'j.. .
~

5o:pt. 3, IIS2.

lSec Q,arb OwIky W~me<. '111<1I Stllry ",{Uow:lc T..... "CObill... ,'h. A li,to,,1e " .... lId,. 11.
Xpt.• 1896, pp. 311 21, ..nil 'clHintcd ...
..d.. nion 10 lll~b edinau (Ba>tolll ,,' II...

,,,t•

,_d.l.du.

dedication: Lau~r she credited 1lI0st of Uncle T~n to Wc:ld's book,
w .ieh she said she had kept in TIer workbasket by d;Yand und.;;-her
pillow at night. l
of her success, or of Henson's
A[ 110 timc durin the earl
slllall allle aflsm from his narrative of 1849
id Mrs_ Stowe
identi y Henson with Unc e Tom. To the COlltrary, s e found as
many "striking parallels" to her novel in the narrative of Solomon
Northrop as in Henson's. She never referred to having lIlet Henson,
alld ill the Key she cited his memoirs but not a conversation. 011 one
_~~A.:_K

.1... u;A .I'A' ,1._

..l~A.I.

,~~_.

_ _ f " .. ~I_ T __ ..

.L_

t':; __•
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• Little Eva, and in Andover. l I}I 1878, a.e~rently feelill~[
contr.diction had gone tOO far, she said that once she had written
letters for <II former slave wom:lII, who had become a
ali
own ami ,10 a s ave us and who remained in Kentuck I and Illar
iI was [hi.. "faithful slave" who was "a p:mern of Uncle Tom." .!!u!!.e
saUh: Css:I silt admitted that it was after her account b an 10
a car in rile NlJt;OIl/A Er(j [ lOll 511l~ went to Boston to reinforce~r
cc ec'oire 0 acu" b co suI i gJll.l2.llg.Qtill: b L:s those b weld
\ an Henson, aniculars from which were "inwoven with the story.'"
gain. the sc'lucnce is 110[ clear. an Mrs. Stowe seemed inc~a Ie of
"'riC in it, but lIot lin sai ublicl by' the aut lor of I J "10m
'ave rea su stance to an contcnlion dlat Josiah ~II and Uncle
om were one and t IC UI1lC.
Nonctheless Ihe~ a e so ill Ihe
blic I indo and sollie
cVi~d fOr Ihis contelillon. Writin lit 1911 Charles aud
L mall Siowe. !ler son and randsoll gid that she had met Henson
III Boston In January of 1850. at the home of her brolher, Lylllan

~

• "~y, pp. 19, 16, IN.
IKlalh.,,;"e I /tlluhOl"l, ··Ii;l.IT;cl Elu.. bul. tI"""h.,.. Slowe," D.A.Il., 1&, (190), p. 111.
'Il,r A"I'o·Am,,';c.m .11..1........, J, /tUM" 11I5J, pp. 212·15, pubti.hed in TOlO'IlO, ..-hile not
MinM Ihe "ey. fdlll,~, it p,uv;d.c:d.ll "".e....'1 I',oof,l,u ,he novel w•• a'''''rol'e.
Iltce ~Y"I<"ld We••.". UIIIO.h"UOfl .0 Llmiled I;dlllofll CI..h iu..' nf U•..,'" To... ', c..hl".
New V",l, 1'.138. PI" vI·vI;;.

.0. Old $"",11 L""j"'", "0. n. 11.... nn, u.d .• I'p.
"n,,, 1,lf"·I",,,. ul ,", A.. d,or ul U"cI, '1'...,.. ', C""I,,,

II"lOOO""'iot, III 111111 ,dilio... a, 'epr;nt,d

l, 5'6; and fl""ir", 11\lt1Cf MrCta1'
New Vork, 1889, p.

n.
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Beecher.' In the 187~ 0 fourth re~ed editioll....9f-ltisJ.jfe. HI.:II:i911
asserted tlillt 11 hOI met her ill An ov .~~=-~
"A;lS"achu~tIS. 'Illel dHll he
II'a, tol hcr thc stor~~.!!.lJD.6 . I " ~c
le~ that Hellson had visited lu:t.1hSn::.1 Upolilhis
~.......
basis.
as we shall see, Hcnson was a Ie to imply alld other) wilD
dloose 10 use him for their own purposes werc ablc to asserl tll.lt he
and Tom wcre the samc man. that Tom yet lived, and that Eliza. Eva,
and George were drawn frol1\ Henson's family and friends.
But lIone of the~e alle.ed fact~ will bear c10sc scnnill . Mrs. Stowe\
did not movc to Andovo:r until 1852. so if 1-I0:IIS011 visited ~,
it was a tcr Ie la comp. cae
I but a chal"tcr
tWO of hcr Ilovel.
HcnwII was in Boston twice in 1850. but-r
both occ:uions wcre "afler
Ihe Fugitive Slave Law was pas~J," which was in Septembcr, so lie
was not in Bostoll in Januar)' as Charles and Lyman Stowe wroU:.
and in any case: Mrs. SlOwe was in Cincillnati ill January. lIot
reaching Boston until May.1 The first edition of his mlrrative, as
published ill 1849, a 'ared carl in the car while Mrs. SIl:~~.~as
still in Cincinnati. and when she be an writing furiousl in februar
of 18 I, she a arcllt! mentioncd neitlu:r HCIl)OIl 1101' his book to
an one alth
I 1 II
I
(
ler Uea) rce with er
I~. Had she communed with Henson before lis ~. w~s
written. as he later implied, surely lIe or Eliot woul.d h~vc mentloncd It

----

m
--------=-

-.-.
~

.
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surely I.e would have m~lItioned that place before 1878-at least in
his 1858 edition, publi5h~d well after they were: household namcsbut he did nolo' Clearl :IIlthou h he I:uer himed other i
not the .. Ia husband" to who I n. Stowe wrote letters on behalf
of her servaut, for Josiah's wife was with him in Kentuc y. ~qY.!!lY
Clear!
h
i nO[ meet him as he also su estl:d W Ii! •
KCIl[Uck for he was a s ave in Dowie5s Count well rei 0\1
r III
l Ii:
asan all Garrar caunl homes 5 e I visit.
Ie OO'S 0 Mrs. 5rowe an Henson did morally reinforce each
other, however, and she wrote an ilHroduetioli to the second or 1858
edition of his book, in widell he carried his story to 1852. But:u this
d:Hc-whcn association wid. Mrs. 5lOwe would bring :II cachct to
Henson's accou,y-he made no mendon of any meeting, nor did she
in ho:r introduclion, which was bland and noncommiual. Moreover,
tho: Intro uction was retaine una tere in Henson's 1878 edition, ill
which hc claimed to have met hcr in Andover, but either shc 1Il00t
t-!l.:nSOIl Ihere after nearly all of Uncle Tom's Cahill was wriltcn or
bOlh unaccountably had forgottcn their venue.
Undcr the im act of abolitionist necd
'nson's desire to lease Icd
to numerous chan es in successivc editions of his memoirs. I Perllaps
spo 'csmen nce bc ncilher honcst nor consislent but mcrcly
convincing. and Henson was at 10:3st tlds, and no one had occasion 10
compare the various editions of his narrative. Such a comparison is
revealing of his :l.bility to weave 11 is presence into almost any cvo:nl
thai would provide a moral or add to his staturc. Hc could

I
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cxaggerate, transmuting the mundane into the dr:l.matic (his brokO:Il
slloulders bec.llne more crie-pling with each edition), l and Ill,: could
move with the times, as hc did wilen he excised the more obsequious
~ 'es frolll thc oei in I vcdo of hiSlTI"e forlater editfons, wll'e'n
he struck entire y a passing reference to dng arrestcd or debt, or

"l'e I ~S8 ed1tw" ~pp;u'e... l1y wu fe·writte... by Sim~d A. Eliol. TI,e premu. y~ Eliot
who h~1! OCfVel! i... lhe II"".., of RepreoclUitiYel ill II~o.SI,
whotefuocd 10 becollle.~
~boh,,011l.1 .b~o"&h he conlin"ed 10 09PO'" oIovuy, .... d retired 10 Combrid,e. his
",wCll",wlll.luvm, ,one KlW".IO live in lemeel povuty.

."I!

IUn lhe

n

bIer cdiliona, ICe lhe note followins Ihi. ..... y.

u..ioa ~p" which he "llilll~lely ,~, ula (>,Ill, 10 IW. I..",,,, .liff,......
6u. UI _j<Io-y 10 the eI
lke Alwin MCC....dy CoUccrioa, A..'bcnc~ Onw-io: &IU
l.clby, M....e.h 9, 1129, copy.

'II,. _

/

when he added a clla tet in~!!is expIQitSill~lu~nill ~~.t.h.c
~otlicr u itivcs to esca , a .fh~iC: o.l.!!!L.:l.£IIV~S
unaccountabl for otlcn in 849.· He Illcorporated a pious rcfu~1
to parucipate in the Nat Turner rebellion inlo his local leclUres,
althougll the rebellion actu:l.lly look place aftcr he had reached
Canada West. He claimed that he persollally had written his book:.
although in 1849, as we have sten, he recordcd ,hilt hc le:l.rned [0
.....il "m 1; ••1.." "nil nn.. nf I,i~ :thnHrinnist sunuorters notcd Ihat hc
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his company captured tht: AmIC, which he

rnis~pellcd.

Perha 5 Ihe 1Il0St important, and 1IilltO the morc subtle of Ih
chan 'es Ia ill the lide of die book i1~Ir. The scco·C"cdF'"'cco·"cn~,'c""w,,
Tn.tl, Sir..,,, er /1/1111 Fiction; Fa.!!..u:r IIc!!!OIiS S/lJQI Q./ His 0"", Life.
Thus he (or /lIorc proper y. E iot lOr him) invoked die spirit of Lor
Byron, widely-known 10 be the ccnter of one of Mrs. Stowe's

g

spiritual obsessions, for it was Byron WilD had written in 1823. that
"truth is ..lways slr.angc,/Srr:lI1gcr than ficlioll." I Throughout, he
and his editors wcrl: cOlIsiSlcnl ill seeing tllal his lifc wa) a greal
moral lesson, that origin:ll phraseology was cmbdli30ho;d and tWi30lcd
10 make a homiletic statement c1c:ucr, and d,at his fellow Nt:groes
fed upon tht: thouglu of Ilis acct:ptanct: by Qw:ell ViCtOria, Lord
Johll Russell, or Prcsidcnt Ruthcrford 8. I·byes.' Still, HellSOIl was
os«, fr.... do« n~\l l,e!l'"u.11 eWIIoll. pp. I, 117 eo. "'P1"c_4 ...lIle u, ",1>4 ,I", 1151
edItKw., pp. 1S0·'~. (;>I an .dOcd c"'pla '"~ ... hlch , ........." ~r. ,I , he ""Ii"...-ed anc
mandled and cip,eCfl .I."... '0 freedom.
10" l-leruon'. Iite.-..cr.

l:oWTence P.per.. Lawrence 10 11..le. No... 7, 1850. II... I.kh
could "wrclr WTi'e ",,,d Unnot 'ud," a"J 0" N., '\"11" SoCe
Je..le L.llc:aUle. HJ...,lt !II",,,,, Th" lI.e.u U...:'- rum, TorOlllo, 1957,1'.115.11,1> .."'..."11....'e
bl~,.. l'hr COll(.."". "'''''' ,lo.n II help••
II ",brllhe ..,,,,,,.1 eJ,",,",
'''''''U1,', .u,,~u""
i"diK,ilni"udy, .eceph all tl14llo" "'r'" f.e" ...1..", .'I<I",e. ,10., Ihe 11l~'.l
~ ..,. w ..
'1llI edited (p. i_j b.., blCr wron,I, """'Clan editor (p. 172)••"J ~I ...'c,.1 """"
",.blr
Pl" I. 2), 36. 116, 90, 9J, 107. nil 1l0-ml>rud. 01
f.c, ..,c, c.~lc".c ."d
c"""c,,,.,i..l\.
>cc

La.... eflce nOlc.J thilt He"",,,

r...

on

Il,."..

l/)(>/l

J....". Canto

XIV, JUIlU 101.

II. ,0001 eu",pte o( HelUOn'l .bUi, y I.. "nbl',e hit rw In ne,mlo ilL. Ilnclipllon u' hI>
..wI wilh P,elidell' Ibyuln 187/1. in wlold. he lmpliell"'l Ibru .....Ioelll.. SoCe "" f.",o<» °
Nejp'O a, he. I" fa", f,,,d.crk:lr l)o.. p.."., Ihe W",hl".,,,,,·~...11 Nep"" lull".II""IeJ Ilctto<ln
.n "",dic,.ce by ...n,I". to Ihe f'le';dCIlI·, 1'.1"....",:rel.'y th., lb. ".~d pI'.aLI.e,. i>
a".iOllf 10 see II.e (ace ,,( PrC';d.'ll llaye. \( b.., (0•• ",h.Il'"'' (tl.lllhedord II. 'b~CI
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Irue 10 his own lighu, and wl,i1e, by his own adlllission, he managed
IHOlle badl, he a ean f10t 0 have abused Ii
.. II of trust for
I>t:rsona
ain. H· also resisted becomill'
Ite.lc...Ioll!. t Ii st
al~g" i the end he fcll to thc renures of fina u:ia IIced tllC
dcsire for rcsti 'e. alld a fadi~. memory.
It was not Henson w 10 Irst or most persistently insisted that he
was the original Uncle '1'0111, and since he wrote nOlle of the lives
t1,elllsc!ves, one IIlUst filld his ghost writers as cui >able as he in
build i.\"' the Ie end. In pu IC ecturcs ong a ter the Civil War,
Henson repeatedly was introduced 3S Uncle Tom, but initially he
appears to have been careful not to make tile claim explicit himself:
"It has been s read abroad that' "Uncle Tom" is comin ,'and that
b, wh:u has broul)llt you here. Now a ow me to say that Illy name is
not Tom, and never was TOlll, and that I do not want to have any
other name inserted in the news
'($ for IIlC than
OWII. My
name i~ J~n, always was, all a ways will e. I nevcr
cIlallge my colors. (loud laugIHer.) I would not if I could, and could
not if I would. (Renewed laughter.) Well, in'luiry ill the minds of
some has led to a dcal of inquiry on the part of others. You have
ri:ad and heard sollle persons say that,' "Uncle Tom" was dead, and
I,ow call he be here? It is an imposition 111al is bcing practised 011

Illl
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I'l~yc. 1'~l"'rI:

WiUi~",

-,-.ib-n-"-'-"'C1ll01ll, Ollio,
Pulllllu"O
KinK,RoKers, Fcb. 26, 1978).
and Ibye. did 0\01 ,hi"L Ih. ",••
lill"ifinnl .,w"lIh 10 record ,n 1>11 diary t.... T. ~b.ry
wdli,uu., Ed" 1I~1.'; '/1,. /);"r1 4 ~ J'Juid,,,,t, IJl7J·JUI, New YO:llk. 196~.PI" 121.2)).
(hh~, ."I~'I\"",."t> and Incons'•••
~PI,."r ill ,h" votr;"u. vcrsion5 of He"w,,'. gho.,ed
..."rh. I'or ,h. 11l7~ .di,l"n h•••••n.d "Hi> l'uyi"K Mo,h.," ill •• hapL.r "0' IhoUllll! of
lid", • • ".1 while in 111611 h. ",cll,;o".d Joh" So,,!>l. (miupcll ...1 ScolleD) by
q,,~r,"j Ic<l to .he 1:1)1I1••h abolitionl.,', .1>"""•• by ,h. 1ll7i1 .(Iilio". '1,. wordinM of ••ill"
H.,,,,,," 1'1 •••d on p«>(I"•• h••• hibOLe,! al ,h. l.o",lo,~ World'.
d~,,~ed ~lil:h~ly
bel",ee," Ihe ''''0 edition., a"d ill the l~lle. loe uld he h.d cone'l,o"ded wnl,
UCUleH.nl.Governol John Coekbu,"" ('Ilu"i,,~ elllbo",e, further evide~>ce thot ~t<l\'o"
.poLe l,h .CCOUlll to """'COlle doc, .i"ce tloe 'wo ".",e~. orc p,""o~"ced III "1'1'r<I."""c1y
the ••"'C w.y). I" 1~49 he .lipped I"••un ,w.v (,u,nl". ",..te' wllhuut eOllO",em. b,,~ by
I ~58 h· "could "ot .cfT~i" fro'" on i"w.,d chuckle a' 'he ,huullhl-how 10"11 a gou.! "'lIhl
th,t "'iii be!," t"u~ giving Uri.,. c..:V.i" ~ lid e fu, hi, odd bioll,"phy joce d,e end "f this
e."V). Iklw<en 1114') .",11~5g Hc,,""" qllilc forllol wl'elile' it w~.o "'~"Ol w,,,,,.,,wlo,,
ber'ie"JeJ hi", nur Ci"ci""ad (cUIIII>;O'< p. 411 u{ the foTlIIe, willi p. 111 "f Ihe I,ller
e,tiuem). 1" 11149 h. ioIid the'e wcre IW<lIlV th"u"""d Negrocl in C.".d"" .lId l~e g.~e d'e
,.."'e figure i" 18511 ohhoul:h die",l«re he «m""ked upon how ",a"y had amvell.'" tl'e
inte,i",. No ,lIIe of thue change>. elron, <If eo"tr'.lictionl j" i"'pOIl''''' a"d ~o",.-,"ch ,.
,emu_illll hi. ",ooter'. ellhe. "YUII b1Jl.ek 0<1" Ilf,. bilehl," .nd hil ,epetili.c "d.""'ell
"iU<I," f,om tlie l.ter editio'" publi.hcd by the ~dilo, uf the CJ,rit'i.l" tI,e-al. UI,liublc
e"""lIh. bUI c"lIeelively lhey arc ulIe",ely d"''''.glnl·

,i",

".i••

11:1,,,., •

".ir

If'

,. t{ I I ,

-

Ius.' .. .

Vcry wcll, J do not bl:llile you ror sayilll) thrlt. ... A &l'l:llt
many havc come to IIlC ill this country and asked lIle if I was not
dead. (LlUghter.) Says J, 'Oc,ld?' S;lyS hc, 'Yes, J hcanl yOll were
c1ead, and read yOll were.' 'Well,' S<lYs 1;'[ heartl so too, hut I ueve!'
believed it yet. (Laughter.) I thought in all probability I woul(1 have
found it out as SOOrl as anybody else.''' Thus (lid Henson skirt the
ed 'eS of truth addin th<lt all should realize lhal Mrs. StOwe W~IS
writ in , a novel, and concluding-with a d.:ft change of tIle
su jeer-that if thc audicnce would refer to c1laptcrs 34 through 57
of the Key to Ullcle '('Olll 's CaLi", " ... I Ihillk you will tlll.:re sec
lIle,''' Yct, thc Key ran to olily fony-nine c1Hlpters.
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Others were less clever at :lYoiding tile cClItral,g\lestion, or chose
25X I I ' ! nOlto.
In 1851 tllere appcarc a 0[J{~1 Edinhurgh editiOn of
Henson's narr:Hivc, slil)lttly altered, and witll die first ltppear:lllCC of
the addcd scction devoted to aiding fugitive sl.lves, tllgethcr witll a
preface by Thomas Binney, Minister of tile Weigh·Housc Ckq)cl ill
London, where Hcmon matle one of 11 is most crfcel ive appellls for
mOIlCY. Tlds cdition was ;111 abolitionist JI:lIHlbook, lIS the 18·19
version had not bcclI, for it inclutlcd all appendiX Oil runaways ill
Callada, on specific fugitive slave cases, and all appcal for £2,000.
The edition of 185H, printed in UOStOll, with Mrs. Stowe's r;llhel" n,tt
preface rcplacing Binney's more impassioned one, followed. A
"rcvised and enlarged" Loudon cd it ion was nCXI, in 1877; ir ret'lined
Mrs. SlOwe's preface, added ;1Il introduction by George Sturgc ;l1ld
Samuel Morley, Eng1isll aholitionists, and carried a tide page
specifying that Henson was Uncle 1'0111.
The editions from I R77 wcre, in f,let, almost clltird tbe work of
John Lobb till: yout I u mUllagin' c itor 0 the weekI): C/lfisti'lIl
i1~"fcibb\ad bccn a re iglOllS Journa ist w 10 flCW lOW 10 ,lltract
a'il""""':1udicllce: when he cook ovcr tile falterillg Age ill 1872, its
drcullltion was fivc dlousand, :Ull! in four ycars he raiscd the figurc
to eighty tllousand. Morley alld Sturgc asked him to help solicil
JIloney for I-Icnson, still in Ilced of assistanCe at debt·riclden J)awll,
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:Htr~ctcd

T}>g(:t1I~r

:uul in seven mO,mhs Lobb
.£2,000.•
with Henson,
he went to Wtndsor Castle where they were received by Queen
Victoria, who asked all ;;-r her dOlllestic sr:lff to come to meet the
real Uncle 1'0111. Adding an index, drawing from Henson the promise
Ihat Lobb's would be the "only authorized edition" of his life, the
editor soon had sales moving up to forty thousand. The next year
IIley reached ninety-six thousand. whereupon Lobb made further
lIIodC~l revisions in die tcxt and added extracts frolll Henson's
addresses and an accourn of !lis audience willI the Queen. III 1877
lobb also wrote, without Henson's assiSl311CC although from his
book, Till: \'Ollllg People's lilliS/filled Ed;tiol/ of "U"cle Tom's"
Story of lIis Life, which cOlllaincd a preface by the Earl of
Shaftcsbury and "Uncle Tom's Acldress to (he Young People of
Creat IIritain," wllicll Henson almost certainly did not dictate. TIle
life W;IS re-arr:lIlged ancl each chapter tide, the illustrations, and even
die index pointcd moral lessons: "It is noble 10 speak the lrllth."l
Again, nowhere was Hcnson made to s;ly specifically (hat he was
Uncle Tom, although Lobb, outsitlc conveniently manipulated
f.juola~ion marks, did so for him. Lobb's 11;lrralive of his life sold a
qU:lf[er of a million copies and became a Sunday School favorite,
ahhough Henson se~ms to have received very little money frolll (he
enterprise and his es(a(~ c~rtainly received none.'
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,I<.

l'I"i""1Ir~J,hs.

Lobb • ..,c hi. (•• cdilillt '(;JI" "';/1,
0.l1li1 1II""''''cd M'" Splri,
l.ooldon: 1906. p,...·w.: Rc".lc. uf ll,c klly.1 c.:...... pllieal S«ic.y. lofloliool: u,tif,c.lc
o( I!lce~IOII.' •. Fclluw; and 'PI"""'ic~ 10) thc 1111. IU8. and )'ou''I people'. cdi,ioo.. o(
IICIIKln. aUlob~l'loy. n,e Jo.... ,...1 ,,( QuUII Vlc-Iuria. ill lloe lto)'a1 A.ell",,,,", Mound
Towtl. WindW>l' Ca~lc. eOllf.-n,••hal oh... «eivod HClUOn. hi> ..,eolld wife, and l.obb. OIl
Moo,eh S. ,18n. ~nd In lou elllr)' ...f"wel, ~ 01.., ,e(enlO .ea-din, Ihe bool. He....." claimed
.... I...we d'ned .... <1, LOI'd J"I,.. ll.u_U•• nd wlllo the AuhbW>op ofClIlIe,bu,)'. wilh whom
I.., h.d ,he foUuw'''lI u..hlcly cu"v.......;....... ·ltl wl"'l uniwcn,i.)'. Sir. did
d..uc1 ••1
V.dua'<"d: )'o)u, lI',","e,' ~id I i" ,el"Y, .~~ 'hc univenilY ofadvenil)'.' vn.., urUo;<"niIY u(
~llve,,")', ... Id he, lo,IOlmi ul' w"to ••lu"W""e"l; 'where ...hAll' 1 "'w hI> 'Ulprix ~"J
col".",.d ...• '11"1 I> II I"••"ble IhAI yo)U.orc "o1. ocholar"'1 an, "0',' uid I. '8ull oI:o..ld
"e...: h.ve .... ~~Ied 'hAl you we.e n<ll • hbc..-.lly eduealed ma" .•.•·" tlaS~ cd .• pp.
I'}/) ~~)'. It,e~b~~,ol' CIo~,le. SUI~I"er ...a. 110)1 l""w,, ••• wi., bUI he oc.rccly need<J I..
hA ...• .d••,."y o'I,Lo",ed 1<> h"". I" a"y n.." the official ••,i.lor. ill I ",bclh 1'.10'0
J ,b'Aly. 1:~,,,I?n, duo. ""I I"el"de lien...,,'. n~",.-.hho"ih Ihi> i.nOI cOflel i.e evidenc.
II,. ",SI\ d'd ""llal. pl.<c, u(eo",,,,.

,I," ....

,t..,

11.""10, Ed .• Ins edillon, p. 176.
Itlo"."" lef••ill".lIy "01101", 10 hjJ (.",Uy. and hi. JOn Per.r "1II1>1e"ll)' ....Id ll,. lillie
I.nd,d I"opell)' Ih.1 he ,....."'....d. Twoa,ed d."&!llua who ",oved 10 Flim, M~hi,an. and.
1l'.a'Id..",. Iloteel'e, Slo)we ~Iofl_.• laIc. ""ill lhal. 1I0thi", ,e",.ined .IiIvc hi. P"'I""', whICh
L1'",*ppurcd. ",Id a f.... 'cll.· •• whICh _"l I.. a (uc,1d I" ll.id,c.... WII. Oma.,Io. :0... T"'OI'1d

Lobb, on the other hand, left rlue elHistiulI."t e and set himsclf ~I
as a publis ler. e wrote a ,.imi ar i ~ a Frederick Doug as.l:, a(ler
Henson's deadl advcrtised the alitobiograpllY as dealing with
"Legree, who maimed Josiall HenSOIl for Li(e," and wilh "Eva, who
was saved frolll Drowning by JOl.iah Hcnson, e~c.,"· and dccl;ucil
Iltat the narrative hael been tr:tml:lted into Iwelvc languages.! A[ [he
end of the cClllUry, Lobb turtled to spirilualislll; he communed with

,
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For Mrs. Stowe, Henson would stay no more mute than he did for
Lobb, and she continued to be contradictory and evasive. In IH76
the Reverend William H. Tilley, rector of the Cronyn Memorial
Church in London, Ontario, sought confirmation of Henson as Tom,
possibly because of a brief association of Bishop Benjamin Crollyn
with Henson earlier. Mrs. Stowe's reply of May 15 was made puhlic,
but it was seldom quoted in full, and time and again her letter was
cited to prove that she had admitted the relationship. I~l fact, s~~
as unclear as usual, avoidin an direct identification: "I take
p easure in indorsing With a my leart t lat no~an, Josiah
Henson," she wrote, "to be worthy of all the aid and help whicll any
good man may be disposed to give. It is true that a sketch of his
life ... furnished me many of the finest conceptions and incidents of
'Uncle Tom's' character, in particular the scene where he refuses to
free himself by the murder of a brutal master. He once visited lIle in
Andover and personal intercourse confirmed my high esteem I had

Slur, June 28, 1930; 'fhe Crisis, 6, June, 19l.l, p. 65; Fred I.andon Corre_pondclICe: Jean
Tallach and Landon exchange, July 7, 9, 15, 1935; and Library of Congre,", Carter C.
Woo(bon Collection of Negro Pape._, V: sket,h of lIenson by Julia I sic l Tallach McKi.dey .
• L"bb, Ed., 'fulks with tl,e Deud, p. 118, ,,,Ivcrtisement (which waS dropped from tile 190'1
e,litiun of this book). Copies in the British Moseum.
tOf the alleged twelve editions in translatiun, I have found but four, two in Swedish, and
one in Dutch (all 1877). Lobb claimed there was a Welsh edition, for example, but a ,"<H,h
by Mr. Meiner McDonald, Assistant Keeper (,f the Department of Printed Books, Nat;on,d
Library of Wales, Aberystwyth, in August J 966, failed to produce one. The Bowdoin
College Library does hold a copy of the rare Bergen edition of 1877, translated into
Norwegian by H. C. Knutfen.
+Lobb, Ed., 'fulks witl. tile Deud, p. 32.
-
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for him ... " But she did not say when the visit took place, and as
we have seen, had the visit been before she wrote most of the novel,
it could not have been to Andover.' In a special editorial note to the
1881 edition of Henson's Li
Lobb nonetheless asserted that Mrs.
~towe lad "quite settle [d] the point," quoting a barely relevaE:t
extract trom The Times. T pt~ued by further inquiries, M~we
w~()te.t()J ~ Ifdi~apolis New0nliS~_that Uncle Tom
w!:S_"not_!J_le ~i().ep~()~.!l},!~,:t: She died in 1896 with
the incubus
JOSiah still firmly upon Tom's back.§
But of what matter is this problem of the linkage between Uncle
Tom and Josiah Henson? Precisely this: as Canadians came increasingly to assign Henson's role to Tom, as the myth of the
North Star, the Underground Railroad, and the Fugitives' haven
"under the lion's paw"-a myth so well-explored by Larry Gara in
his book, The Liberty Litle: The Legend of the Underground Railroad
(Lexington, Ky., 1961)-grew in the post-Civil War years, Canadians
also came increasingly to congratulate themselves upon their lack of
prcjudice and to contrast themselves favorably with the immoral and
once slave-ridden United States. The true contrast was favorable
cnough, indeed, but that the greatest, the best-known, the most
pious and most Christian black fugitive of all 'time should have
sought out Canadian soil for his resurrection bred a growing

e

or
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F,"

Sec wndon, Om.,
I"n<u. AlI,_ 20, 1932,.nd WindlOl' JNiI)' It.ro:"d, Jllnc 18, 1877,
on ehe Slaw~TII'cy ".".......".
ll.Qbb. Ell., lUI .dition

(~ •• cprinud

heft).

pp.l)·l~.

'Ncw" JI'ly 27. 1882.
tlk<inic. /II"". M~. p. 206. wy. th~1 Mr>. 5"....." "i.it"d IIc""",,, ~l lbwn, ...hUe DniJ".
Ikl..(ord. in .i ... J'c,,'b~'l·' I'fMC h, "merle_ lIu'''? ,A",h"n,bll'''' 1959). pp. I~-IS,
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I"'\lh .1.«:",.,,1...... c ,........:"'.:, .hh_d' .he.tid rioi. C~n;ld. Jun bier, in 1869....;dlOlil
I...... h,", upoo W">letll Oo,u.io (Hou&l""n Llbn.ry. "",,,,.,eI Un;vtnily. Stowe 1'''1'''''"' Re\',
EJ....,..<l WuoJ I" M... Slowe, ScI'" 16, 1869). w"hu fisher, In hi.lnuoolKll.on 10 the 1962
IeI'll'" cdllig.. gf Hen_', run..'",,,, p. Y, ... )',1113'1 '''In. S'owe booed her bool .... pOll ~
fu~",e"'" of r ...,/, S"~"t'" ,10;>" H.:';o", 1'.. ,Ion Ite_', S'II? r>/ II" 0 ..... Lifr, blOC 1I,i.
bl~, f".. che ntuion of liou cilk appur~d in USB, "';J; y~.>.n ~fc~t U..d .. 1·o",',
c..h,... """'lI';o\ly, che Windwt (Mil)' $,.... Uan. 15, 11lJ1, Jllly 30, 19Uj in....e" Ihal cl..,
,C:J El,u h..d lived in d,.. old Ellio" ho<ne. whkh II&<! been owned by Up!",' Un.la..·.
~lI"" ,,)avC'r in Ihe Ei&!ueenln c.,,,,,,,y. Sec ;Wo R. C. Sn'edley, lIiI,"')' "/'10..
V... I...
1I. ...lro.Ml i.. a.~le, ",oJ
N,,''''I>orl''1 e".. .. ,~ olp...",)'/..""i-4 L"lI'~~ce,.
P.... 18IlJ. p. 32, ;lnd Oare Taylor, "Nole. On A'QUinn N~lI'0 Rcfo....Ul in VirloNn
lim..,..." amw. AiloociaUon fot Amuit:~n SI"""" flo,,..,;,., N.S., 100. 2, "'blth 19£1. pp.
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Canadian lOelf·saLisfactioll willi r:.dal condiliolls above the forty.
nimh parallel. If Ullcle Tom OllllC 10 Canada, could conditions llce:d
improving? With every passing ye:oIr since tile: I:,te 1860·s:. strO::llll of
self.congratulatory Canadian ne:W$j>.1per aCI:Ou.,tS. cdilorbl:.. and
memoirs appears in April or September. 011 the :umiversaric:. of t1H~
outbreak of tlit: Civil War or of the: passage
lilo: Fugitive Sl:lve Act.
ill whkh Henson lIas been dted as ample ;lI1el :'1.110: evidence to prove
that Canadians sl,ared 1I0ne of Ihe Alllo:rican , .. cia I virus. thai ill this
aile area. at least. tlie pressuro:s of COlltinClltlIlislll Ilad bl,:ell resislo:d
successfully.' That man Nc&!:oes llgrce(1 wldl M:.niu Di:1:lIly..J!.l
sa illg tll:lt Mrs.·Stowe klll,:w lIothinAabout bbck lllen;] Ihatllo:nson

or
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h~i:1Callcged[r wrote th;il "in Canada, bbek child~c de·
spiscd";* thal lIlally 'llladian Negroes had c(Jlld~led that HCBsoll
was sclf.se~ing and sly;' CVCll that to Negroo:s "Unclt: Tom" was
Gecoming a pejorative term-all was ignorc{j in the l't:currt:llt :llIllual
nush of pleasure over the pre:sellce of "the real Ullcll,: Tom's grave"
011 Canadian soil.
Yo:r. whilc Henson was sdf.aggrandi:Ling, 1I"ving seell 'Iukkly
ellough dlat a popular idclltification wilh LI,t: decadc's 1Il0st

,io".

'f", ~n ..,p1c> or lI,e ...
f.,..lIl> Ih~ a",,,... l eul"lli~. 1~1e. ""~ che f...II,,"';...,
of d,n.". ,nUle. Mnnlldl ,.~...U)' lIe.""d ..,.. IIo·c..,l,I)' 5'... Sep. II}, 1921.
Toronto Clobe, Jan. 19, 1935.M<>llItc;oJ SI"", J"ne 9, 1937, 1>C""ic1j'M~ May I, 19J8;
Tannu lce. "UlKle To",', c..bin,'· /""".,..., Oil
II""';""" D, April, 19S:!, pp." 6;
Il"nU.o" lip''''.... J"ly 18, 1952; /J.e c..,udi.I" 'I'"""/n,;>,,, 0<1, 19S2, p, 2; n".S.."'i,,d,
1:1«., 1957, pp. 0·7; Wi"Jf,nl Ki'IC.."e, ·H,. '''"trlo: 0."..';" .II"'.w ....."u ,,, C,"", N.. m....
lteIP'''', 1962.pp. IS)·57.
t~p,eliCn",ci ..e

eo...,..,,,)'

1l',cdcriclt Dow,Lw' /'''PC'' April I. IllS). ""OI~" in IWw.,,, II. !kll, "Ne,,"o N..
in Ihe 18S0.:' J....nwJ "IN.." .. '.d"...,i , J5. WIlli". l'lllo, p. tOI.
ILobb. """"ll'eopk·./II"J" ..lcd bl,'I

lI.".. .li>...

1'1" 12·1t..

'So,n, of H~n...OI·' COtl....,pot:Uk. doublcd 11"", he wao "I... S'ow.', U..c1e To",. a!lhou,,*.
_ t IppcaU '0 hawc bec.. h'Md. MU>I ","oIally w,xb 00 II", Nel!"o. IgQl hi"orlC> of
O",cuio. and ,euera! ace....nll of ;lbo!lIiu"i.", abo Keepc che iden,iflullun,
I""",
",hobl.hawe 'l.......,io"ed cbe alOO<"'I"'", I" 1'1-'6 . Win,ol Cok"lall I. ia "Mu.SIOWt.
Kenl"d.y. and Uade Tom'. Cabin," 1./...uhlU.."
Ie
• t.
~liCnle;l
Il~ C:a>ol!
'<lit LewG Oalt. wl", ...o
in 11104' .nd wll.. did I0Il1 illl Mr". Slowe·1t\ 19
OIUU. 1_, J"Cle 22, a,'" In I -' he ........,wlla,
Landon d....u~nl'd doc '-I;OCIO".
1.afi1i Y nole t leMOn n,
111" pracnea contribucion cn Ih~ wclt:l,. olhlS pc;,)I'Ic,"
c...-Ji.ul l/ulvric..J II"~;'·",, 21. Ike, r. -'",0. In 19~8 W'a41",m I. ~,'" anc II. Pu.., in
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r;,apidly.selling book could do him no h:lr1I1. whatever little he gained
financially he apparently did give to the community he died serving.
Th~tQ!.Y we know frolll lIis own account, and although
he added color [0 it and allowed Lob!> to embroider evellts, the basic
outline is uitc accurate. Henson ,H, pIoneer a S.1W rni I for Dawn,
olle which helped tile cOlllmunity as well as himself, and he did
exhibit his wares at the great London ExhilJition, to tile adv:lIuagc of
his colony, since ht: dramatically drew attention [0 the plight as well
as to the resourcefulness of the fugitives in ullad.. West. He was
deeply involved ill litigation over his m;ln;agclIlCIl[ at Inwn. and he
broke sharply with lIl~mbers of the British and Foreign Allti-Slav~ry
Society, developmcnts at which he only hims in his narrative.
!Jut for til(: 1ll0St pan the historian must conclude that Hcnson's
motives were appropriatc both to the needs of Dawn ;iIIJ to his own
needs and that II is opponenu were mistaken. He also found hill sdf
in serious trouble as he notes for recruit in' Nc'ro Canadia _to
s,,;rve ill tile Northern armies durin' t1~e Civi War, but charges that hc
kept t leir boumy money or lllJlSC secllL to llilve been falsc. His
trip to I::ngland and Scotland duriug the sumnu:r of 1876 was
undertaken largely to raise funds to clear a mortgagc he had been
forced to accept in order to fight a law suit :against hilll, and whilc
the money he thus raised was for his personal usc, one llI:ty argue-as
lie did-that thc l:aw suit itSelf :trose from his efforu to help keep
l)awn ane! its successor Soeulemcllts active. He dearly was fnctious,
devious, and by the time he had worn the Illarule o( (alllc (or some
yC2r.lo, :tI.loO p;!lcrn.ali.stic toward his less fortunate brethren. H~ lost
v:tluablc friends among the American abolitionist community before
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'A 'I. V I II/tile war by

nO.!..p'ay'ing his debts, forcing thcm to cancel loans as a gift
to the move~llent for which he was t3ken to be a spokeslll3n, and hc
lost other friends among the Negro community by taking over
functions of leadership which were 1I0t his to take.' As his once
warm supporter turned cool, Amos A. Lawrenc!;:, wrote 10 John
Scobie, some of Henson's ability lay in being able 10 cajole people
into doing Wh:ll they knew to be financially unwise. l Ed...!ll!!lld
'00, Ih •.., ")nuovcn.... cur,."lt

"u.., Ind I'u.."

m",,~

u'upi...

pp. 76·1lJ. 171>-71.

b""ow.d 12.800 &0'" J. 1",.rloOlJ lSo ... diK", 5.l",,,d eliol, a"d ...",,,. L~w..,,,.
ill.hod•• 11.:>11.., U .....ry, O.ford U"rv.nlly. "'''li·Slavrry Papen C 19121: L~wr""," 10
s.:"bl., M."h 30. 1851), a w", wllkh Scobl. ""aUy Ilq"hl~lrd f<or 11.500 il_~w,."c•
... p.n: L....mIN 10 R.....(, [l.". 22, 11152, Ju"o: 30,185)). by ...hkh I;'"••"Ilura "flh.
n"i1il"n h.d .","cd ,,~;"'I .lIw" (111M.: L.wrcncc 10 SCllbl•• M~y 7, 1853).

tit."...."

k

JlXIX/

Quincy, who served seyeral times as editor of Tilt: Livcr,ltor durillg
William Lloyd Garrison's absence, co.ns.W.stcd that Henson "W;\S a
time-servin s co ham.'" But Henson's force continued to be all
appealing OIlC, and the money he earned all lecture tours continued
to fillli its way into the dilllinished Negro community ovcr which he
:.crvcd increasingly as patriardl. He was scorned by some but, it
would appear, loved by marc, and if he served himself, he also serve,1
others.
In the year before his dealh Henson lectured in the P.:uk Strcet
Baptist Church in Hamihon, Ontario; he W3S ninet -three and past
carin!:., and fQU1IC firsLtiJile hc_catcl!oricallv. without Ihe nrnll't·,ju ...
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when he dicll, MlY wagons followed his hC..lSC (0 Ihe graveside. a
Negro band from ne:ltby Ch:lIham played ...inc. Negro preachers
praycd, and Josiah's body was (co2-en ill ice.
In fairness to Hensoll, aile muSt realize thai die comroYcr:; lhal
(;!C~ ~ him W~;,'iJ~i~.-!!:CLHC~.2I~
- mu~~lTi3t
(or hieh he stood. Those who disliked u"c:l.: "-01/1'$ CJ~ c1ther
because it was thQught ULbc ;l.1Il1·S0UI ,crn~al(:r. became of the
servile N to it depicted, (;1St llIuch of their dislike toward 1-10.;11:>011,
w1lilc those who embraced ,II(: nove and itS figures clIlhra.::c(1 Ilim
100. And amon' abolitionbts. Hensou could not hope to Will
universa approv3, for till: 1Il0VCIIlCIH itself was split imo warring
c:unps. Henson :I[(cnded a sute convention of anti-slavery dde~.Hcs
ill New Bedford, MasS3c1lUsctls. in 1858, and there he slrongly
opposed Ihe immediatist, violcnt approach of a portioll of Iho$C
'Tru...a.. Neho... Ed .• Do<',,,,'ent. 0/ UI'''....IhIl: Sdaffl..... I,,,," W,lIi..", L"'yJ ("-n-'''N'.
TIle Libe':>lor. JIJI·flU. New YOIl. 191.6. p. 239. Itenwm lho 111M lhe .... ppotl ofM.'r
I!.,lin lnd ~l"i.1 Weuon Chapm~lI. p.lnully beUIlM' ofllis eoulluweuy wilh !Koble own II..
..J",inUIDlion of d'e o..wu Scho<». a"d pa"i.1lly bee.u,," in 1851 he ""Iiciled (u",h 0" Ihe
b ••1i o( lulimOlli:olo ""'e of wl'ich. aI Ie.... wu (..he (Well"" "ap,,",: Jot", IlUh<>p I:.. h" "'
Ml» E. WiSh"llI. May l ..."d Fa"ny N. T,ibc 10 Mur A.l!tIli".Ju.... 12.1851 ...nd M...
E""".. Michell 10 t.l..u W. Chapln~n. Au,. 30. 1852). TI'e Rbod,.. H""... Auu·SI.".ry
IWpcn. u well ... Ihe .... w'e"ee. Weuiln. and Samuel Cay "apCl.-llo" ldt al Cul",,,b..
U"i"enily-cOI\uin "'any Icollen aboul Ille (rod btlwccn Ik,.-, 'lId Stubk 0" lht...
dc"'lop,,",-,nl.....e Robin W....."0".., 11", Nero ill e..-Jot, New I ..... en tfonhto"''''C1
I 'I..",ill.." l'",el. Ja". 13, 1882. On V,,-,..ru·. pKll.lfe.... ~ Ihe New York Public l.br... y·.
dl.
S.1w",bl1t, ColltClicm, .bolilion IllJ.leri:olo. i'em 1)1, lie''''''' MI. tOil .t>il 10
Id16.

P.,,""'..
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prcsent. When Charles L. Remond, a Garrisonian activist, rccomlIlcuded dlat a Committee be appointed to prepare an address [Q the
slaves in tile Southern states suggesting dla[ Ihcy resort to armcd
insurrection, Henson was on his fcet with a powcrful speech which
was insuurnental to the defeat of Ihe Illotioll. "As he didn't want to
see three or four Ihousand men hung before this dme," HCllsoll
remarkcd, "he should oppose any such acdon, head, neck and
shoulders," now; Ihe idea of armed insurrection was "ridiculous.'"
So it was tOO and Hcnson's innuellce undoubtedly was in the right
irecdon, but there werc those, such as Remand, who thought him
cowart 1Y. Ultimately Hen:.on was to suffer the greatest irony of all:
precisely through his succe:.:.ful self-identification with Uncle Tom,
and because of !lis own moderate views on maners of race, he would
become synonymous or many with tIe padis 0 moderation and
even accommodation 10 thc white communilY which the midTwentieth Century's black power advocate now rejects.
The problems [hOlt Henson's life and his much-altered aUlobiography raise arc important ones. Indeed, because of the many changes
in his nalTative, the events with which Henson may appropriately be
associ:Hed-tile arrival of tlte fugitive slaves. the rise and decline of
the Negro community movcment in Can..da, and the role in Ille
abolitionist lIlovcmem of those fugitives who elected to remain
perm3nclUly resiJent in Canada-arc more than ordinarily unclear. III
r ••
I . ' ......., _.
' __ .J ,
., __
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le~&h (9 trus;t ,olllplc:tely-.. S!~y- where matters of nuance arise.
Perhaps IlIOst of the problems that Henson's Life leaves for us are 110
more irn!)Qrt;lIH than the question of how badly injured, and in
pn:cisdy what way. he was. But as the quiutcssclllial Canadian
Negro. the successful fugitive, Henson's accoulU remains important
to till,: broader story of how the ;lbolitioll of slavery itself look place.
Here. then, is all unusual ilnd illl lonanr book, rc lrllltcd 0
Ie
first time SII1CC it ap~ r' in all'd in HIR 1. TillS c idon is selected
~~lIcrs because it is [Ie 1 C c,'colltaining as it docs

all of the material added bClwccJL1.B5..L'lIld 187.9 t.ogcJlli:.r

,II,

'lj~lbcn

Vl>/~.

Aplhckcr, It /)oeM.""""?, 1I;,1<Ny ,,/ fh.. N""", ,.....p ... l"
U"iI~d
I'JS I."p. <406·01. Wa"';n, 11 ...... 17... LUww<H f<>l AUIII" 13. IISiI.

~h

S'~lt"

/II, ...

•
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OWIl conclusion. Copies of all editions :Irc scarce, aud but (wo
copies of the Omario eclilion ha...c been tracoo: 10 tile University of
Western Orllario, in London, and to [he Widcner LibrarY:1I Harvard
University. The author wishes to ,hank the latter for making
available [he copy frolll which [he resc:nr edition lIas been prepared.
For the fIrst tillle )incc Henson's death, a book which lii's 6een much
in demand by scholars and libraries, a book which is :l singular
landmark within abolitionist literature. is b:llck ill print. I )hould also
like to thank chose who read :lin intermediate draft of til is essay, in
whole or in part, and g::lve lIle the benefits of dldr criticisms:
Professor and Mrs. William H. Pease of die Ullivcnit y of Maine,
Professor Edward Wagenknecht of Uoston University, Professor C.
Vanll Woodwanl of Yale University, :md Mr. Jo)cpll S. Vall WIly.
Curator of tile Stowe·Oay f'ound,ltiOIl in H:lrtford, Connecticut.
NOlie, of course, is responSible for any errors th,lt l"el1l:,in or for Illy
interpretations.
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G.>od Samui'J'Olo-Alonc in the Wildc:rllcM_Mu:t So'''e '"di&n.-Rnch Slollduak,-Aoo,hu
fric.nd-AlJ Abm,d &fr.lo-A "Flu Ni"cl"-~'rnzf of Joy on Ruchi"l Clnlot.

I llOW fel! com )llt:ltivcly at home. UCfOfC clllcriu the town Illid Illy
wife and children in the woods, and t lell walked on lllo11C in search

of

Ill)'

wIiC

fric..!!!!.s. Tiley wclc-;';;;cd me warmly, and

JUSt

after dus

III

and children were broil ·lit ill and we found ourselves
ho~pitably cheered and rc(reshcll. Two weeks of exp..Q;lu,:.c to
inccuant r:Hi~uc, anxiety. rain, and chil, made it indescribably sweet
10 enjoy oneo.: morc liu: comfort of reSI and shelter.
I 113VC sometimes heard harsh and bitter words spoken of those
dcvot..:d lllen who were handed lOgcdlcr to succour :lnd bid God
~pcecl to the hUllted fugitive; lIlen who, IIlfough pity for the
Jou(fering, volul1l:lfily exposed themselves to hatred, fines, and
illlprbonmelll. If there be :I God who will have mcrcy on the
mcrciful, great will be their rewar(!. In tile great day wllcn men shall
stand in jUd~Il1CIII before thc Divine M:lster, crowds of the outcast
alld forsakcn of carth, will ~:lthcr Mound thCIll, and in joyful tOiles
be:lf witness, "We werc hUl1~ry ~lIlci ye gave us lIleat, d,irsty and yc
gave us drink, IHlked :lnd ye clothed us, sick and ye visited liS." And
He Who has decbrcd that, "inasmuch as ye have dOlle it untO the
Ic.l~t of these My bretllren, ye havc done it untO Me," will accept tile
.1IIe~ta!ion, "'1111 hail III em with His welcome, "Come ye blessed of
- My Father." Their glory sh:ll! yet b~ proclaimed frolll the house.tops,
IUld may that "peilce of Cod which due world can neither I)ivc nor
take :lway" dwell richly in their Ilearn!
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Among such as those-good Samaritans, of whom Ihe Lord would
says, "Go ye and do Iikewise,"-our lot was now cast. ~refull): they
provided for our wc!fare..until our strenglh was recruited. and "len
t~~ miles on our a
w ggQn.
We followed the sallie course as before-tr:lvelling2.....!!.ig!H and
resting by day-till we arrived at the Scioto, where we had becn told
we should :.trikc the lIli!iu,r,x road 0 Gencral I-lull, made ill the last
war with Greal Ilritain, :lnd might Ihen safely travel by day. We
found the road, accordingly, by the large sycamore and e1I11S which
marked ils beginning, alld entered upon it willI fresll spirils e:u'ly ill
lh~ day. Nohody II ad told us that it was cut lhr,)u~h the wildel"l1~ss,
and I llad l1e .Icl:ted to provide ,Ill food, lhillkillg WI: should SOOI1
COllIe to sOl11e lalilt:lttol1, where we ~ould be .mpplicll. But we
travelled 011 :.tl lia without secil1~one, and I:l (.!£w~t uig H,
h~~y~gh. T Ie w~s werc Ilowling ,Irouml U~, ,Ind
though tOO cowardly to approach, their noise lcrriflclll1ly lour Wife
and children. Nothin' remained to us ill tile Illornill' but OLliuJe
piece of dried beef tQ2.liule, indeed, to s:llisfy our cr;avillg~. but
cnough 10 af ict us with ~r"i1ile thirst. I divided 1II0st of this
amongst us, :uut then we started for a sccond da ') tram} il he
wilderness. A painfuT ay it was to us. The ro::ad wo.s rou .h, the
un er rush tore our clothes and exhausted our strength; trec) Ihat
had hcell blown down, blocked the way; we were f~illl with hllll~(;r,
:U1d 110 llro~neCI of rlf.li~f on"'-I,,·t1 '''I I",(nrl'; Il_~. W,. c,,,,,",, lilt I.· hilI
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themsclves through the brier:.. Su(ldcnly, :1$ I W;lS plodding alous a
litlle ahead of Ill)' wife aud tile boys, I h~rd ,hem call me, and
cumin round $;IW III wife )(ostr:HC on the ground. "Motller's
dying," cried Tom; and when I rcache ler, it seemed rcally so.
From sheer exhaustion she had fallen ill surmoulHing a log.
DislrJ.Ctcd with :lIudcry. I (cared :.he was gonc. For some minutes no
si~lI of life was 1Il3l1ifcSl; bUI after a rime she ('\ lI,:llcd her eyes, and
fiuJ.lI y recovering Clloul;ll 10 (,1lc a few /Ilouthfuls of the beef, Iler
strength returned, dud we once lIlorc went brave! 011 o~ wa),. I
cheered tilt: sad group wit I lopes 1 was af rolll 5 laring myself. For
dIe first time I was ncarly (cOld)' 10 abandon Ill)'u:!f to dc~p"ir.

6'/ ~Iilrvation

in lhe w,iJdernes.s was the doom thar nared mc and mine
IIlllle face. But agaUl, "man's cxcremity was God's opportunity."
We had not gone far, and I suppose it was about three o'clock in
llle afternoulI, when we disccrned some r.crsolls a roachinK.-us at no
great distancc. We were instantly on the alert, as we could hardly
expect dIem to be friends. Tile advance o.f a few paccs showed lIle
the were. Indians, widl packs on their shoulders; and tlley were so
near that If I ey were liostile il would be useless to try to escape. So
I walked along coldly, rill we came close upon them. The were bent
down with dU:ir burdens, and had nO( raised tlicir eyes Ii now; and
wilen t ICy id so, and saw me coming cowards them, they looked at
II1C il~ a frigJucned SOrt of a way for a momcnt, and then, setting up il
peculiar howl, turned round, and roan as fast as they could, There
were duee or four of them, and wllat they werc afr:l.id of I could not
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imagine. Therc was no doubt they were frightcned, and we heard
their wild and prolonged howl, as they rail, for a mile or Illore.-MY..
wife W;IS alarmed. [00, and though I Ihey were merely running back
10 collect more of a party, and Ihen would cOllie and murder us; alid
she wanted to turn back. I told her they were Ilumerous enough to
do t1l:l,I. if they wante to, without help; :ll1d that as for turning
b..ck, I had had quite lOa Illucll of the road behind us, and that it
would be a ridiculous dling that bOlt. parties should run away. If
lhcy were disposed to run, I would follow. Wc did follow, and thc
liaise soon ceased. As we :l.dvanced, we could discover Indians
P':c ,ill at us frolll behind tile trees, an
0 ging out of sight if they
Ihought wc were looking at I lelll. Present! we C'IIIIC UP-Qil their
wi wams. and saw a fine-looldll ,statd Indian, with his aClIlS
fo ed, wailing or us to approac I. Hc was, apparent y. the chief; and
~ , he soon discovcred we were human beings, aud
spokc 10 his young mcn, who were scattered about. and made lhelll
comc in and give up their foolish fears. And now curiosity seemed to
prevail. Eacll one wallied to touch lhe childrcn, who were as shy as
partridgcs willi their long life in dlc woods; and as they shrunk awOlY,
alld ultcrcd a little cry of alarm, the Indian would jump b.ck tOO, as
if he I"ought Ihey would bitc him. However, a Iitde while sufficed to
make thelll undcrstand whither we werc going, and what we needed;
,.
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our march, having asc.ertained from tile Indians that we were ollly
about twenty-five _miles from the lake. They sent some of their
young men to point out the place where we were to turn off, and
parted from us with as much kindness as possible.
[p passin~ over the ~L~~~i!LJh.e~he/ where sllch an
extensive pain is found, we came to a spot overflowed by a strcam,
across which the road passed. [ forded it first, with the help of a
sounding-pole, and then taking the children Oil my back, first the
two little ones, and then the others, one at a timc, and, lastly, lily
wife, I succeeded in getting them safely across. At this time the skin
was worn from my back to an extent almost ellua] to the size of the
knapsack.
. One more night was ~~:~~(U~I_!I1~~29EI§, alld ill the course of the
next forenoon, we came out upon the wide, treeless plain which lies
south and west of Sandusky city. The houses of the village were in
prain sight. ~bout a mile from the lake J!Ld IIlCife and ~ildren~~
the bushes, and pushed forward. I was attracted by a house Oil tIe
le~een which and a sIllall coasting vessel, a lluIllber of Inen
were passing and repassing with great activity. Promptly decidillg to
approach them, J drew near, and scarcely had I come within hailing
distance, when the captain of the schooner cried out, "Hollo t11ere,
lJIan! you want to work?" "Yes sirl" shouted I. "ColJle along, come
along; ~'U ~ive you a shilling an h0l!r. Must get off with this willd."
As I came ,near, he said, "Oh, you can't work; you're crippled."
"Can't I?" said I; and in a minute I had hold of a bag of corn, and
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foll0",Ved the gang in emptying it into the hold. I took my.-P1 ac e in
the hne of labourerslle~tto a cilloured man, and soon got into
conversation wlthllim. "How far is it to Canada?" He gave me a
peculiar look, and in a minute I saw he knew all. "Want to go to
C~ada? Come along with us, then. Our_cB>tai~'s a fi!1e_~llow. We're
gOlng to Buffalo." "Buffalo; how far is that from Ca-nada ?~)on't
you know, man? Just across the river." I now opened my mind
frankly to him, and told him about my wife and children. "I'll speak
to the captain," said he. He did so, and in a moment the captain took
me aside, and said, "The Doctor says you want to go to Buffalo with
your family." "Ye~'Wcll. why not go with_me!" was his frank
reply. "Doctor says you've got a family." "Yes, sir." "Where du yuu
stop?" "About a mile back." "How long have you been herd" "Nu
time," I answered, after a moment's hesitation. "Come, my good
fellow, tell us all about it, You're running away, ain't you?" J saw he
was a friend, and opened my heart to him. "How long will it ~ake
you to get re..a.dy?" "Be here in half an_~o~ir." "Well, go along and
get them." off I starte~ before I had run fifty feet, he called ~e
back. "Stop," said he; "you go on getting the grain in, When we get
off, I'll lay to over opposite that island, and send a boat back.
There's a lot of reg~I~_nigger~~t~lle~iJ:r_.!h~_~2..\YfI_~~_o_w,a nd they
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J watched the vessel with intense interest as she left her moorings.
Away she well[ before the free breeze. Already she seemed beyond
till; SpOt at which tIle captain agreed to by to, and still she new
along. My heart sank within Ille; so ncar deliverance, and again to
h:IVC lily hopes blasted, again to be cast on my own resources! I fclt
that they had been 1Il3king sport of my misery. The sun had sunk to
[nl, and the purple and gold of the west were fading away into grey.
Suddenly, however, as I gazed with a weary heart. the vessel swung
round into the wind, the sails napped. and she stood motionless. .!l.
mOlllent more, and a boat was lowered from her stern and with a
steady stroke made or the oint at which I stood. let th~t my
hour a re ease lad come. On she c~me, and ill tell minutes she rode
up handsomely all to the beadl.
M black friend and twO sailors jumped out, and we staned Eff at
once or my wife and chi reno To III horror, the were aile frolll
the ~ eeu Ie t them. Ovcrp;;ered wit I fear, I supposed they
haa been found an ~ic<1 off. There was no dme to lose, and lile
men told me 1 would have to go alone. Just at the oint of de~eair,
however I stumbled all one of the children. My wife, it seemed,
a armed :u my long absence, Ilad given up all for lost, and supposed I
had fallen imo the hands of the enemy. When she heard my voice,
mingled wilh those of the others, she thought my caplors were
leading lIle back to make lilt: discover my family, and in the
extremity of her terror sb.cJwI uied.J9.Jtidc herself. 1 had h~k
to sadsf her. Our Ion labits of concealment and anxiety Ilad
rentltre her suspicious of everyone; and her agitation was so grCat
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that for a time she was incapable of undemanding what J said, and
went on ill a son of paroxysm of distreiS and fear. This, howcver, wou
soon over, and the kindness of my companions did much to facilit,l.u::
the matter.
And now we were off for thc boat. It rC(luired liule lime to
embark our baggage-one convenience, at least, of having nodling.
The men bent their backs with a will, and headed steadily for a light
hung from the vessel's mast. I was praising Cod ill my soul. Three
heart cheers welcomed us as we reached die schoollc::r, and Hever till
Illy (ylllg ay s la I orget tile shout of the captain-he was a
Scotchman-"Coolll up on deck. and clop your wings :Iond Cr:lW like a
roOsteri you're a free nigger as sure as you're a Jive 1Il01l." Round
wellt the vessel, the wind plunged into Iler sails as lhough
illnoculatcd with the comlllon fecling-the water ~ccthed and his)Cd
pasl her sides. Man and nature, and, more Ihan all, I felt the God of
lIlan and nature, who breathes love into the 11l:art and mak~th the
winds His ministers, were with us. My happillc~ that nigllt r<,I)C at
times to positive pain. Unnerved by so sudden a chang~ from
deslitution and danger to such kindlless and ble)scd sccufUy. I wept
like a child.
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I want to see you go and be a freeman. I'm l)Oor myself, :Iud hllve
l10thin to ivc aLli I only sail the boat
wages; but I'll sec you
across. Here, Green," said he to a ferrym.:II1, "What will au take \llis
ilIall and his (amil over or-llc's gOt no moncy?" "Three shillin~."
He t lell t k doll:.r OUt of II' 0 Ct d gtrf.l: it to me. Never ~halJ
I forget the spirit ill whicl. he )pokc. He pm his h'iiid all 111)' head
and SOlid, "&,: a good fellow, won't you1" I fclt streams of cmOlioli
running down in electric courscs from head to foot. "Yes," s;lit! I;
"I'll use my freedom well; I'll give my soul to Cod." He stood woivilLg
his hat as we PUSlll.:d off for the opposite shore. God bless hilll! God
bless him eternally! Amen!
It was {he 28 h of Octobf.:r, 1830, in the morning, when Illy feet
fj{.!!J.Quched--1,hc Q!llilda sllOre. I threw lllYSC Oil [Ie grOUIH, 10 Ii:cl
in the sand, seized halldfuls of it and kissed them, and d:lI'lccd

-If'

-
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aroul.!..d, till. il he eye 0 several wl~ ~e~t. I passed for a
madman. "He's some crazy fellow," said a Colonel Warren, who
lappened to be there. "Oh, no, master! don't you know? I'm free!"
He burst into a shout of laughter. "Well, I never knew freedom make
a man roll in the sand in such a f.ashion." Still! could not control
myself. I hugged ~d Id~d..!!!y~ife and children, and, until the first
ex.uberant burst of feeline was over, went on.as before.
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''YSECQNDjOURNEY ON TIiE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
A Showc, uf Slan_Kc"luclian._A SU<oulcm-A I'ro..idcnce-Co"duCICd .clo.. thc Miami
R, ..a b1 • Cow-Al'ri....t al Cincin".ui-o..c of the 1''''11 Taken IU-Wc Lu... Hila 10
lloc Mcet • "f.>Cnd" A 1'_ Whi" M.J ..-A St....n.c Imprcwon-o..cc Motc in Cr.nad.

I rf.:llIaincd Olt hOllie, working on Illy farm, until the nex.t autumn,
.• bout die time 1 had romist:d to anist in the renorin to Iibert the
frlcnds qlJames Lightfoot, Ihe individual wilD had excited my
loYlllpathy at the meeting at Fort Eric. In pursuance of this promise, I
ag;tin started on my long journey into Kclltucky .
. O~I!.L "'!..ay, that man c occurrence happened, called the great.
llletconc-sTiowcr. The heavens seemed broken up into sneaks of light
and f:llling stars. I reached Lancaster Ohio, a[ [hree o'clock in the
lIlorning, found tile village aroused, lhe bells ringing, and the people
exclaiming, "The day of judgment is comc!" [ thought it was
probably so; but fclt that 1 was in the right busincss, and walked on
t1lrougll the village, le:.lving the tCITified people behind. The stars
continued (0 fall till the light of the sun appeared.
On arrivin at Portslllouth, ill the State of Q!!i.o, I had a very
narrow escape from being dctected. Tile lace was &e uented by_a
number of Kentuckians, who were quite re:.ld to sus Ct a coloured
1II!,!h if tlley S:.lW anything unusual about him. I reach.ed Portsmouth
in the morning, and waited until tWO in the afternoQn for.1h.e
stc:lIl1bo:lf , so dlat [ llli~!I~ "~( arrive in Maysville till after dark.
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I then hUll around the vill", c!ill the lime for tile evening boar, ~
10 arrive a
'vi Ie in tilt: IIi ·ht. I W0l5 acco:.tcil by several during
Illy shon Slay in PonslIloul!., who :tppcarcd vcry anxious [0 gel SOllIe

paniculars from me as to who I was, where I was going, and

I belonged. To :Ill their

10

whum

inquiries I IlI.Cl(:1)uhool.: my h.c.a.d,
mumbled out indistinct answers, and acted so (Ii.. c Ihey could not get
anything OUl of me; and, by this artifice, J succeeded in avoiding :lily
unpleas:a.m COIISC'luCllces. I ot on board the boat and reaclled
Ma svillc Kentuck in [he evcnin a out:l. Carini ·In (rom die dme
I hadJdt CanOlela.
OUIIlC[QUS

I

On landing, a wonderful providence hal)peneJ to lUe. Tile .)Ccond
person I met ill the street was -·f cr~ .bit;l~t, brut her of the
James Lightfoot prcviously mentioned, and 011' a the J>Olrt wl,o
had promised to esca e if I would assist t111~1Il. lie sialed llial t1lt:y
were sti detcrn,ined to make the '!'!'!'£!'!'lpt, JcciJed 10 pUI il into
execution tllC following SOlcurdllY nigllt, Ollld prep.lradons fo,)r Ihe
journey were at once commcnced. The rCa)OIl why S"tu[day ui£lu
was choscn 011 this and tile previous occasion w.•), til at frolll not
Ilaving to labour the next day, and being allowed (0 vi)it Ihefr
f~ies, tlley would not be missed until tile time carne or I leir
usual appearance in the field, at which period they woul{1 be )ollle
eighty or a hundred miles away . .o~rillg the iutervOIl1 h.:ld to kee
myself concealed b da. and used to meet them b IIi It to make
t~e Itl,:Cc:>sary' arrangemems.
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From fear of being detecled, they' started off without bi ing..Ll.tcir
farewcll and then, in order to prcvcnt the
bloodhounds from following 011 our tTail, wc seized a skiff, ;l little
below the city, and made ollr way dowll the river. [t was not the
shortest w:ty, but it was the surest.
It was sixt -five miles frolll MOl sville 0 Cincinnati, and we
Ihouglu we could re~ t lat cit before dayliglu, and thell takc the
su 'e for S':lIldusky. Our boat s rung a leak before we had got haTf
way, an we narrowly escaped being drowned; providenti:tlly,
however, we gor to the shore before the bO;'lt sunk. We thell took
anotller bo...t, but this detention prcvelllcJ us fWIIl artiving---;-t
Cfncinniui in time for the slage, Da broke u(lPn us when WI: were
about ten miles above the city, an we were compeIfed to e:lvc our
f~_c

•
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boat from fear of being apprehended. This was an anxious time.
However, we had gOt so far away that we knew there was no danger
of being discovered by the Ilounds, and we thou lit we would 0 on
~. Whcn~ gOI within ~~liles of Ci~illJlli.i. we came to the
Miami River, ami we coUld not reach t e city without crossing it.
fT;~ a great barrier to us, for the water appeared to be deep,
and we were afraid to ask the loan of a boat, being 3pprehensive it
might lead to our detection. We went first up and then down the
river, tr.>:in to find a convenient crossin· bee, but failed. I then
s:aid to my company. "Boys, let us go u the river an try again." We
started, and after going about a mile we 5:lW a cow CDlllin out of a
w~, and going to the river as though she ilHended to drink. Then
said I, "Boys, let us go and see what the cow is about, it nlay be that
she will (ell us some news." I said this ill order to chcer thclII up. One
of them replied, ill rather a peevish way, "Oli, Illat cow C:III't talk;"
but I again urged them to come on. The cow remained until we
approached her within a rod or tWO; she thell walked into tlle~,
and went straight across without swimming, which caused me to
rernark--;---"The LOr sent t at cow (0 show us where to cross the
rived" This has always seemed to me to be a very wonderful event.
Having urged our way with considerable haste, we were literally
saturated with eerseiration, th2E:~h it was snowing a["the til~le, and
my companions thought that it would be highly dangerous for us (0
proceed through Ihe water, especially as there was a large quantity of
ice in the river. n~u as it was a quesrion of life or death with us, there
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was 110 time left for reasoning; I therefore adVltnccd-lhey reluctantly
following. The youngest of rile LighrfoolS, ere we reached halfway
over the river, was seized witll violent colltraction of the limbs,
which prevented furdlcr self-exertion on his part; he was, therefore,
carried the remainder of the distance. After resorting to continued
friction, he partially recovered, and we roceeded on o~~y.
We reached Cin~i about elcvcn 011 Sunda morning, too late
(or tile stage that llay; but having oun somerien s, we IJid
o~rselves until Monday evening, when w~'i-lo~lgand
toilsome-jo,urney, through Illud. rain, and..!Ilow-,-towards Canada. We
had increased our distance about olle hundred miles, by going out of
our road to get among the Quaken. During our passage through the.
woods, the boy before referred to was taken alarmingly ill, and wc
were compelled to proceed with him on our backs; but finding this
mode of conveying him exceedingly irksome, we consrruclcd a lind
of litter widl our shirts and halldkerchief~ laid acros:. poles. !:ly thi$
dille we Ot into the Slate of Indiana, so dl:u we could travel b day
as ong as we kept to the wo s. Our patient cOlHinued to get worse:,
and it appeared, both to himself and 10 u~, that death would soon
release him from his sufferings. He therefore begged to be left in
some secluded spot, to die: alone, as he feared that the: delay
occasioned bv his havuu! to be carried throu"h tile bush. mil'ht lead
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his sufferings. T~epo()r fellow expressed his readiness to tIleet the
last struggle in hope of eternal life. Sad, indeed, was the paning; and
it was with difficulty we tore ourselves away.
We had not, howeverL-p.!()c::~eded more than _tw~_~!1~ile_s__ (~I}.Our
journey, when one o( the brother.s._'.'f th~_~yiEKuwll Inallea..suddcn
~~ and e_xpressed his_i~.abilit-y-_~~roceed.~hits!.~Jla'L the
consciousness that he~ad.Jeft ~is.brothE"-~ ~rish,_~lallp£l!bapi!it y,
a"prey-i"o--tlle-devourlng ';olves. His grief was so brreat tll at ~
determined to return, and at length reached the spot, where we
found the poor fellow apparently dying, moaning out with every
breath a prayer to heaven. Words cannot describe the jOyOllSllc:SS
experienced by the Lig!~!f()_~~s when t!t.f:.L~a_~ theirj)?()~_;i"t1l1cted
brother once more; they Iite.!-a~y_A~_nced_Jorjoy. We at once
prepared to resumeoui-jour'ley as we best could, and once more
penetrated the bush. After making some progress, we s..a~, at a little
distance on the road, a waggon approaching, and I immediately
determined to ascertain whether some assistance could not be
obtained.
I at length circumvented the road, so as to make it appear that I
had been journeying in an opposite direction to that which the
waggon was taking. When I came up with the driver, I bade him good
day. He said, "Where is thee going?" "To Canada." I saw his coat,
heard his thee and thou, and set him down for a Quaker. I therefore
plainly told him our circumstances. He_a!_(lll~t:.S!0..ppt:d his horses,
and expressed his willingness to assis.~. us. I returned to the place
where-~my-companions were in waiting for me, and soon had tllelll in
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the presence of the Quaker. Immediately on viewing the sufferer he
moved to tears, and without delay turned his horses' heads,
to

'"C..('i'\l...l.- .~\.-t~·
(\

.,j~~.

.,

pro.£.eed in the direction of his home, although he had intended to go
to a distant market with a load of produce for sale. The reception we
met with from the Quaker's family overjoyed our hearts, and the
transports with which the poor men looked upon their brother, now
so favourably circumstanced, cannot be described.
We remained with this happy family for the night, and received
from them every kindness. 1~~.Q)'~.
r~main behind, un~ess~--9LGo<h.h~_~~cl...:.e~9v.er.
W~rovided with a sack of biscuit and a joint of meat,
and oncc marc set our faces in the direction of Lake Erie.
Aftcr proceeding some distance on our road, we perccived a white
man approaching, but as he was travelling alone, and on foot, we
were not alarmed at his presence. It turned out that he had been
re~iding for some time in the South, and although a f~ee white man,
his employers had attempted to castigate him, in retun~lC
had used violence, which made it necessary that he should at once
escape. We travelled in company, and found that his presence was of
sigr1<J service to us in delivering us out of the hands of the
slave-hunters who were now on our track, and eagcrly grasping after
their prey. We had resolved on reaching the lake, a distance of forty
n~iles, by.t~_~ foll.bw~ mo.rnin.g; we, therefor~, ~alke4all.~jght.

..
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breakfast was in course of preparation, w~ dosed off into slumber,
wearied with our long-continued ~xertion.
JUSt as our brcakfalot was ready, whilst half-asleep and half-awake,
an impression callie forcibly Upoll lI1e that dan cr was nigh, aud that
I IIlUSt at QllCe lc:'lVC dll~ house. I illlmedi:Hely urged my companions
to follow lIIe out, which tlley were exceedingly unwilling to do; but
as tlley had promised lIle submission, they ;1( length yielded to illy
request. We retired to the yard at the side of the house, and
COUlIIlClIcccl w;lshin ourselves with the 5110W, which was now up to
our knccs, Present! we hc.ard lite (raUl iug of horses. :Ino:l. ~
~rned ~ncccssity of secreting ourselves. We creg! beneath
a p~e of b~t:s, close al hand, which permitted a full view of the
road. The horsemen came [0 a dud StOp :u the door of tlJ~ house,
and comnu:nced their iU'luirics; my cO~llp;lI1ioIiS at once rcc~nised
the panies all horseback, and whispered their n:lllles to nh:. Thb was
:l criricalmoment, and the loud be:uillgs of thdr hearts teStlflCll the
dreadful ..Iarm with which tlley viewed I1u: )Ccne. Had wc been
within doors, we should havc been inevitably l>:lcrificcd. Our white
friend proceeded to the door in advance of the 1:1l1dlord, :lI1d
n~ained his position. lie was at once imerrog.ii.tcd lJy dlc
slave-humers whether he had seen allY negroes pass that way. He
said, yes, hc thougIlt he had. Their number was demanded, :lIId they
were told abou six, and Ihat Ihey were proceedin
the direction
of Detroit; and thai they might be some few l11i es on the road. TIley
atoii'Ce reined their horses, whicll were greatly fatigued, Ihrough
having been ridden allilight, and wcrc soun out of sight. We al le1l1;Ih
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v(:lHurcd into the Ilou5e, and deyoured ID3l::fast in an incredibly
short space of time. After wh:u h:ld transpired, the landlord bccame
acquainted with our circumstances, and lit once offcrCd!O sajllJS in
l.is boat across to C'.3nacla. We were Ilappy cilough to have such all
offer, and soon the whitc sail of our iii de b.uk was I.lying to tile
wind, and we were gliding along all our way, with the land oflibcrty
in full vicw. Words cannot describe thc fcciioHs c)(p<:ricllcc{! bY.-lny
companions as they ncared the shore their busoms wcr.: swcJling
witll inexpressible joy as tlley 1Il0ullled dIe :.cau of the boJt, re.ldy,
cagerly, to spring forward. that they miglu lauch the "nil of the
freeman. And when lhcy....Le~he shore, tlley danccJ .IIHI wept
~, and kissed the earlll all which they first stcPl>cd, 110 IOIlHcr
tile SLAVE-but the FREE.
After the Ia se of a few months, all aile joyous Sabbath lllorniug. I
Ila the happ:iness of c a~L.!!!.e~r oo-r we Jlad left ill the lind
care of the uakcf, no longer attenuated ill frame, but robust :lIId
II(:a r IY. an surrounded by !lis family. Thus my joy was cOII!>um-
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mated, and superadded were the blessings of those who were read y
to perish, which came upon me. It is one of the greatest sources of
my happiness to know, that by similar means to those abuve
narrated, I have been instrumental in delivering one 11lI1Idred amI
eighteen human beings out of the cruel and merciless grasp of th,~
slaveholder.
M~frank Taylor, the ow~er_5>f th~_ Lightfoo.ts, whose escape I
have just narrated, soon after he missed his slaves, feJI ill, ;md beel/lle

quite deranged; on recovering, he was.l'ersuaded by his friends to
free the remainder of the family of the Lightfoots, whi4-.h.e.3t
length did, and after a short lapse ()[!irn~,_~h~'y'a.ll met each other in
.
Canada, where they are n.ow Hving.

NOTfON THE PRINTING OF JOSIAH HENSON'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY
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A Note on the Printing History of Henson's Autobiography

The first Life of Josiah Henson, formerly a Slave, Now WllllhalJi!<llltl
of Cun,u!a. Num~ted by Himself, as ghost·written by Samuel A. Eliot,
appeared in lloston in 1849. It has been reprinted once, with
diHerent pagination, by The Observer Press of Dresden, Ontario, for
Uncle Torn's Cabin and Museum in Dresden. This edition, which
~
appeared in ] 965, includes a brief Foreword ami the text of the
praquetJlatdemarr~ H~.s~~e. The 1849 edition appeared in
l:onJon--andEdlnburgh in 1851 as The rife of 10siuhjJ~jIS/).1.I,
formerly a Slave: As Narrut~(LjJsJJill1St:lf The second edition,
substantlally revl"Sed, wa~ retitled Truth Stranger thall 1"ielioll:
J:ather Henson's Story of His ()wn Life, and was published in BustUll
in 1858 and in London in 1859. As noted in the text, all further
revisions were in the hands of John Lobb, who usually listed hil!lself
on the title.pages as the editor. The third editioll, "revised and
enlarged," was Lobb's "Uncle 'l'OIll'S Story of His Life": _,III
Autobiogaplty 0/ the Rell. josi()h lJellson (AIrs. Harriet /Jeee/Ier
Stowe's "Ullcle '1'0111"), From 17~') tv 1876, published in Londull ill
] 877. III tile sal!le year Lobb's The Young "eO/lie's lllustr()ted
Edition of "Uncle 'fOIll'S" Story of /lis Uk (I:ri!lll /789 tu /8/7)
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appeared, also in London, 10 be followed ill 1878 with Lobb's
London edition of A" Alllobiogn'I,I,y of "~ie Rel1. Josiah Hc,uoll
(Mrs. Harriet ReedIer StOlllC'S "Uncle Tom"): From 1789 to 1&77,
with 3dded material of a minor nature. In 1879 Lohb published, wilh
the Henson portion of tile text changed no further, "'f,.. ,I, Stml/get
,fu/II Ficrioll": till AlIwbio!lrapl,y of die ReI!. }osial, Hemot! (flIrs.
IIIl(riet Heedl/!f Stowe's hUtlele Tom"), From 1789 to 1879, 011 chis
occasion in nOSIOn, and with a new preface by Mrs. Stowe, notes by
Wendell Phillips and Jolm Greenleaf Whinier, and an appendix by
Gilbert Haven.
I The fullest version of the Henson narrative [Q appear duringJ!.is
lIifclil1le was t Ie olle w iTcll IS rc )rilltCC lere. T tis, LODD's till
tlrltoJio.~"Jfj'y 0 I rc
ell. JOShll HC'lSOll ("Vllclc '1'0111") FrOlll
1789 to J881, was the first edition to be publishcli in Canada,
aPl'c;uing in London, Ontario in 1881. I ~ c ,
PI~)$. ~hiuier, and Haven addi 'Q!l.S
t with the 1878 ratller
th~lI t1'i"i:ISI91lltro u,tien, and a Conclusion writte
Yo
.ebb,
alt lou".1i not so designated. This version was the "revised and
elllarged" e idon. Some slight additions were made to the final
edition, Lobb's 1'/1/: Autobiogrdp/lY of ,lte Rev. jOSid/1 He'lsolI
('Uncle Tow') From 1789 to /881, Londoll, 1890, to includc
Hcnson's death, but some of the added 1Il:ItIer was CUt, so that the
Ontario volume remains the fullest. There is also a disputcd edition,
normally ascribed to Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1852, of the original
HenSOIl narrative of 1849, but (see the last fOOtnote on p. xiv) I am
cOlwinced that Ihis edition was published in England and that it,
therefore, is mcrely a pirated edition of the London and Edinburgh
printing of 1851. Of theie original English.language editiollli, all save
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of 1852, 1879. and 1881 are in the Britisll MuscUIII; tile
proven:lllce of tlte olhers is disculiSed ill the relevant footllutes, as is
the question of editions ill translation (see p. xxv). All but the 1849
edition h:l.vc a icture of Hellson as a frontis ieee. ,. le young
peop e's cditioll inc u es 2 tipped-in tintype, usually missing (but
prcSCllt in the British Museum's copy), of Lobb and Henson-tile
only :l.vailJ.bte picture of the fonner-and introduces 211 appendix Oil
I-ICll)QIl'S visit to the King Edward Industrial School :l.l1d Girls'
Kefuge in 1877 that does not appc:a.r e1sewllere.
In addition 10 the 1965 re rimin of the edition of 18-1 tllcn: ha
been a reprillt edition 0 the version of 1858, without Mrs. Stowe's
preface, and widl all introduction by Waher Pisher: Fdt/lcr JlellSOtl's

Story of His Ow.. tife, New York, 1962. A fUI;'llem of tIle 1858
narrative has beell reprintcd in H:lrvey Wisll, .:d., Shivery ill "11~
SOIl,I,: First-fillmi IlCCOllllts of III(: :1/llL-.Uelllllll AlIIltriclIll SOH III
1'"111, .. , New York, 1964, pp. 23-36. The YOlllhful HClI,wn appear:.
011 the cover of the 1962 reprintinl:\' while the elderly Hensoll i~
depicted in all odu:r editions. TIle bttcr pictu1'e is also avail;lble
slllgly from lhe Museum in Dresden.
Although the firS[ edition of Henson's lllemoir bcars the irllprilll of
Artltur D. Phelps, the original publisllers wcre [I) have lJecn Charles
C. Little and Jamcs Brown, l>ooksetlcrs in Cambridgc aud WalerlOWll
respectivCly (Uoston Directory IlH9~ p. 190), This is :.hown by the
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clearly states that Little and Brown were to publish die manuscript
for the author, and that Eliot had written it.
! have made a Jine-'b ---line COIll ariso~ ween the lllanllscJ!gtit.!.!fL
t1~~ and find no chan es of i~I:~~C. Tllere arc
numerous quite minor a terations~added comlnas, corrected spellings, the insertion of Roman numerals for the chapters of the Bible,
and the substitution of and for &-and the original contains italicized
words and insertions which have been regularized in the printed
copy. The one omission of substance occurs at the end, where the
final line of the manuscript was not printed; there arc also changes uf
nuance by the substitution of other words on pages 17, 23, and 32 uf
the manuscript, and a garbled Biblical quotation is corrected. Th,g
manuscript apparently was read back to Henson when L~t
compICted i t . - - - - - - - - - - - '
----,

----------
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. I1 Henson Ilas been un-.,;~!-ll!I~~_!.'!
t. __h'
JOSla
~ __b'
lo~rap hers. Th
'.. e on Iy
ac~.£table statenleI!!_gI!_l:!elUHlli.js.. ~.j;!minl Dlra.:wlt:y J, "J ~~s.i~h
J-~lson," D..4.B" 8, pp. 564-65, to~ether with an obituary in the
New York Daily Tribune for_MaY__hH.iU. In addition to It:.!i~SJ,,
Beattie's Black Moses (see the footnute on p. xxi) tlll.:re is Brion GJsin's
To '-XliJster-A--Z;ong Good N(~/II: The Story of Uncle TO/ll, . I

, , / Historical Narrative, New York, 1946" whi~ i.S .fiction.al.ized and

XI '/

l

hostile.

GY~~PE~~er~(~e...~~~rk

·n~!2~.Le~-'?.efo~_~UE-cle !()E:"~~:! wi~ry u~ed

synony.~i'!L...~-!..acial Q~isli~g. \y~~~f
Ne ro Histor ,3, anuary, 1918, e.E:.
].J1 i~ an utterly useless ~rticle taken direct! rom the 1858 ~.n
o~y,which Hartgrove frequently l1}i~~eads. Margaret
K. Zieman, "The Story Behind the Real Uncle Tom," in Canada's
Mac/earlS Magazine, 67, June, 1954, pp. 20-21, 42-44, 46, helped
renew the Canadian hagiography. Aileen Ward, "In Memory of Uncle
Tom," Dalhousie Review, 20, October, 1940, pp. 335-338, is quite
withl:l.t!.!-..E.lcrit. Annie E. Duncan, "Josiah Henson," The Negro
History Hlllletin, 4, April, 1941, pp. 146-47, 163-64, is for children,
while Lois M. Jones, "Josiah Henson's Lumbering Operations in

J~son," Jou;;;;;r 0

(51 "',,!:.'' j},itl

n_ 11\7

i~

hv "rhiltl FIi.. "hPth R r>~~ H""np~ 11... ",,.,,,
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Henson, tile Moses of His People," jOllruiJf a/Negro Educatio/l, 12,
Fall. 1943. pp. 630.32; and Jean Tallach, ""he Story of Rev, Josiah
Hellson," Kent HistoricaJ Society. gillers &- Records, 7, ]951, pp.
-13·52, ullcriticall~pt all that Henson wrote. Herbert Hill, ill
"Uncle Tom: An Enduring American Myfh," Till! Crisis, 72, May.
1965, pp. 289-95, 325, also aecc [$ Henson's awn word but defends
him as a Negro folk hcro~Amcric<l" l1ookselter, 10, October,
1880.257, ulI(lualitlcdJy identified Henson with Mrs. Stowe's TOlll,
and recent books continue 10 do so. Sec, for example, Miltoll
Mel rzcr, cel., /" TIIl!ir O,lln IVards: A History of lire A meriCall NI'gro,
N..:w York, 1964, p. 84, and William Chapple, Tile Story of UI/cle
'10111, Drcsdl:Il, n.d., which draws II cavil)' upon Hcnsou's 1858
.:didon. A bit morc guardedly, 'f'1,e Et/cyclopedia AIIICriCo1tW, Ncw
York, 1963, 14, 109, concludes that Hcnson was "the basis for the
chancter" of Tom. Richard "ardolph, T1l(~ Negro Val/gll'ml, VilHagc
eel., New York, 11)61, accepts Henson's "chance meedng" witll Mrs.
StOWl: but righdy concludes Ihat "Ilis peculiar place in hislory rests
011 til(:

Wilh widell lie explOited Ilis identification widl Mrs.
~ brief, cin:umspecr, summary. of HenSOJl'S
contributions apl)i::ars in William Brc):[ogle, Make Free: Tire Slory of
tile UI/,It~tgmlltt(J Rllilroatl. Phi adelphia, 1958, pp. 184.89.
SIOWC'S

F

SUCCcb

!lao" (p. 59).

1889 ALUMNI RESOLUTIONS CALLING FOR EQUAL RIGHTS' RESCENDING
OF 1873-1874 RULES & REGULATIONS REGULATING SOCIAL PRIVILEGES
OF THE TWO RACES.
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Resolutions of Alumii, John H. Jackson, president of Alumni, June 20, 1889,
Berea, Ky., Board of Trustees, Minutes, Berea College Archives.
Record Group 2, Box 1.
At a ae~ingof the Be a 01 Alumni on June 1 , 1889, sev~01utionB
were a~~ed and presented respectfully for Trestees consid~tion. ~ ,
they paaised the college. "S..!£.Q.l!.d, That we affirm ou.r devotion to the reat
princi Ie Of the e uality- of man, as enunciated in the recent accalaureate
S~rmon an
led e our ready cooReration in every effort to establish suchEr no
e.~
"Third, That we deem Lt_lmportant to t.h_e advancement of the principle
of egualLr1~ht9 by our Alaa Mater that no erson be c ot
-~th authorit
in the inst~tution who i8 not in fu
~y with this
rinci~e.+
.. Resol:ve:a:;.....!l'~h.LJU.!IlJ er of the Alumni of erea College. relying
u on the wisdom of the F c tYJan9-th~ goo~~ent of the ""'dents.
re ue t t e Trus aes of this inst.lli.!.!oll- to ~e!!£.end tne oQ.J~&ona~e
~U!J; S8 0
e ru es anare&!1~ti&nlL~p-!~~ T1873~814GJ>ur ortin~
to re ulate t e so:z:t:.:gfivlleges of the two races ._"
e
RespectfullY.
John H. Jackson
President of. the Alumni

"".

..

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 1890-91
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president's Report 1890-1891, submitted June 24, 1891, by President
William B. stewart. Board of Trustees, Minutes, Berea College
Archives, Record Group 2, Box 1.
During the year 165 white students, 210 "colored."
from Ky.

BLACKS OF DISTRICT ADMITTED TO BEREA FOR 1 DOLLAR

Total 374 with 338
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Bound Minutes "Prudential Committee of the Board of Trustees. Minutes.
1866-1872," Dated sept 22, 1871, and signed J. A. R. Rogers, Sec.
Berea College Archives, Record Group 2, Box 1.
The prudential Committee:
"Voted that colored children in the district between _~18-L.ELars
of age be admitted to the insti tution ol1.....R.Yme~'LQ.Dn~ dol1-.~!,_fQ.:I'
tui tion and incidentals for the fall ter.m.·t

F

JOHN JACKSON REIMBURSED FOR EXPENSES FOR RECRUITING STUDENTS (10')
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Bound Minutes "Prudential Committee of the Board of Trustees. Minutes.
1866-1872." Berea College Archivee. Record Group 2. Box 1. Dated
Berea. Ky •• Oct. 7. 1871. signed J.A.R.Rogers. Sec. (VA{ r)
~Mr. Joe. Jackson's bill for expenses trom Lex. to Louisville to
secure studen 9 or the college was aUg\led. t.

Jackson a black? Y'-\

BLACKS ADMITTED FOR 1 DOLLAR 1872
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Bound Minutes "prudential Committee of the Board of Trustees. Minutes.
1872-1880. 11 Berea College Archives, Record Group 2. Box 2. Dated
Sept 10. 1872. Signed JAR Rogers. Sec.
OIVo1:ed to 1va tuttion to all color
children Ii v!.ng lin th.L-dl.a t_rict
of the leg
chool age. tuition . . . & incidentals for the Fall Term for

one dollar each."

FEE'S EXPENSES TO "COLORED CONVENTION" IN FRANKFORT PAID U'b- 7 4

)
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Bound Minutes "Prudential Committee of the Board of Trustees. Minutes.
1872-1880~"
Berea College Archives, Record Group 2, Box 2. Dated
Aug. 25, 1874
. ~ ~

Prudential Committee Approved: "On Motliiton Voted that it is eX2.~t
for Bro. Fee to go to Frankfort to at~ the Conference of the Colored
M E Church and that a share of his ex~nses be para 'c>x-_the Co:ti~ge."

. - ~---------------

BLACKS CALL FOR MLACK TEACHERS (June 28, 1894)
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Bound Volume, Board of Trustees. Minutes. Hand Copy from the original.
Dated June 28, 1894. IKXX.I~IKII Berea College Archives, Recond
Group 2, Box 2 (Index to minutes, 1858-1905)
In response to petition by 26 present and past students (on file with
the Bd. of Trustees) the-r'ollowing resolution passed.
"That we desire that there be colored instructors in this col.!.~~
and will endeavor to secure such instructors as soon as pract~cable.1t

F

FEE SPEECH ON CIIIL RIGHTS (undated, but after war)

R.y<-h·
Undated Speech "Civil Rights#,O' by J. G. Fee, John G. Fee Papers. Berea
.... ,,,..;J
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College Archives, Record Group 1.2, Box 4.
"I have no allusion ••• social privileges. Whether that Freedman shall
have a place in my parlor or bath tub is a question which will take care
of itself -- be settled by Christ. principle or common sense good taste.+
"But whether a man who is a Pree f,1an--& 01 tizen--a voter a tax ~er
shall have an-equAl share 1" pub c ~i~10ns he hel s build- alR-to
charter hel defend is not a ueation of tas ~ut .x~••• t aAX~fxia•••x••
a que t n of slm~le Jus ~N
says aware fall elections over. says

*

aware of the pol tIcal state.

"I do not insist that the white child in ever district shall be

compelled to attend t e school where here are colored children-- ?
-=but-rJl,o:::JnsI"s- at
e colored ch ld whose father has an equal share
in "tne taxes by which the house s erected & sc ools sustained shall ave
an equaTBnr-e;

..~

pr v:-leges."

Those that can serve in tear

s au :anave

Point an
ha-t lle-G.overrunen see t a he s
protected--protected from guns & ~.z ••~ taunts & p8rBecu~lons to which
colored cadette have Ben au "ected." Cal~ for e~l ri ts in travel
lora roads "the pr v ege ot travelln as other men." He gave Bome
'<U!ll"1~.:J":lfC:OlCWest

i lustratlons a

ow

ravel had not been free.

aao

FEE SPEECH, WARNS REPUBLICAN PARTY MUST PROTECT BLACKS
<~S~J~v

Undated speech "Civil RightsAby John G. Fee. X•• John G. Fee papers,
Berea College Archives, Record Group 1.2, Box 4.
ItLet me Bay to e ublicans you cannot i ore this claim ot eml
long
secure the cooperation 0 the Colored man this friends.+
1'1 know now that scores &: thousands a
e..cLm.en are growing

~ghtB

dissatisfied with ths Re u Iican
a cs e a t e law .Kia

arty

be~~

aDi lng corored man Civil Rights_"

says blacks

nOW vo °rng in loca~~o s for-R-.pub~. but could go to a third
party.

-
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G. BURDETTE AT C~lP NELSON. COMMENT BY HOWARD FEE
letter from Howard S. Fee to John G. fee IIDear pall Jan 15. 1876, camp
Nelson, Ky- John G. Fee papers. Berea College Archives. Record

Group 1.2. Box 2.
~e ~ys he has an increased number of B udents, but finaDLci!l .

situation still bad--a will bring in only 37 or 38 dollars. Answering
quae cns appar ntly from a letter from his father ~e app~rantlY
doesn't know much on "the prospects & Uncle G.L-abr~al-l
called him uncle in an earlier letter

BLACK CHURCH TEACHERS (c 1823) CLEAR CREEK CHURCH

881-1

john taylor, .M-e-t-of'--c;kea·r-c-raek church-.--.a2J 1+1;)..- ," ~rrp lA. (I Un)
lOt

p 161/ says Clear

ek

hurch has two white teachers (Wm Rice & bro Offutt)
"T~~..Jl.!-SQ_W.ee_b!.'!!'iL.;t;'ts.sh..~£s. two of
hem is t
srtY......oLo.l.d

brother caBtl~man~-tKelr names are Marlick and James, the mostly teach
arno
t air own colour. In t eir meetrngs-~inurB hear there ~8 Den
nols , but we have lately ear a
e 0
ood ex er e os from he
acka,
as
e fruits of their labours. ~~~~r_b~~c~man, res ectable both n

looks and character I his age is

.\

(L......

pernaDS-fTrt~-ne is

st led both by black

white unc e . 11-- e is tall - s countenance come ~cLB.o emn as
tn~ave, hlS preaching talent~e-au~h, that for Borne time back, ~_
the e
of the peo~, he has obtained his freedom, he travels conal erably,
and h s preacn ng accepta e w erever he goes." p l~/ S~s Marllc and
~
James can read; have been preachers for a number of years.
lOy

an
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LOUISVILLE BLACK ON CIVIL RIGHTS (1876)

letter from William H. Gibson to John G. Fse. April 25. 1876. Louisville.
Kentucky_ John G. Fee Papers. Berea College Archives, Record Group
1.2, Box 2.

Gibson's address is 403 14 st South of BroaWway, Louisville.
"I am not re ared to sa what effe
~ ac~i~f thecon~~tion will
have on our peo Ie. but I think that it will do this ode thing at least-;--It l-s w {fiat we ave the same sp/ir t of restlessness, as among the
w~s--and that when e ua
exa~jU8ll~ls not ~ets -OUt~o us.
{here will arlse some bold man as a leader, who will Spark for the rights
of
B
eo e.
n-Feference to the inquiry madeconcern ng, 'IGenl
Bristo',
have this to say--that I have been ac ualnted with the Genl'
for
or 8 ears and I have had cons erable us ness w
ro, ana
have
found him to be rsrra le--H~i tercourse with our eop~KilC!lt Attorney
Genr·of~~U~. Court of tbis district. as far as
can earn was s1i."tiliJjCtOrY:-I canUiSU"fythat-he used hiS"inrluenceand ured the
"..,it e~ovm9iftof Co ore messengers
the Post office.Departmer:Lt, •• , I I says
n~:'. Bristow as
ven So.lIl~ on ements to blacks tfJ in this city ~or
" \)V 2 in
as ngton." Says he e leve r 8 ow e eves ·'a love or-justice - "Sf' for al1--irrespective of race color. or previeus condition of slavery"
S ys if nominated "1 shall support him heartily--& if not, I shall
support the nominee of the republican party •••• "

in

~..,.....~~..:. ~
J..

,;t;, "'J4<- TJ- _ .

IfY7-I/to,

J

~

..........

~

LETTER FROM R.G.MORTIMER ASKING FEE ABOUT ATTENDING BEREA (1869)
882-1
Louisville. Ky ••
lettsr R. G. Mortimer to John G. Fee. May 25. 1869./John G. Fes papers.
Berea College Archives. Record Group 1.2. BoX 2.
Mortimer says he entered Ky a few months before. and is doing wha1-he
can toward the ed cation of his eople, currently a minist~ at-the A ME
Cnurch n chatge~of the Asbury Chapel. Says B shop (Dr. Payne) wan~s
him to-return to Wllberforce-Unf'"v"7 "But I am convinced the best interests
of m eo Ie re uire me to remain in K." Describes his clasical education
ac roun, says lJI.
was a reahman at Ohio Wesleyan Univ. Wonders
how long it will take him to get a B.A. from Berea.

BRISTOW UNWILLING TO SPEAK OUT AGAINST DISCRIMINATION (May 1876)
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letter from B. -H. Bristow to John G. Fee, May 15. 1876, washington, D.C.,
John G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 1.2, Box 2.

Fee had written and asked Bris
sent a
.00 heck
r~.·· ••• that. wI) Ie
or sa

anyt ing for

Regar

ng as I

ubI!

u~e

-oO-JU1~c~gn.

am..

nwillin

~ristoJL

to write

at this time, I have no hesitancy in

8~ing

to_y'ou prryately_ t1@.Lnl.Y. convictions on the _s'<.l>J~!L.~r~a.i~lLana J!aq).d.!d.
If i"'ilr'~ I woul not ai1.Qi-any local :e.rejudice ... racs etiq~eUe
to stand In the wa 0 the education of svery' chIld n
e Commonwealth.
0,

the educat on of the youth of all races as the

paramount duty of the state. I would not hesitate to :e.lace the facil~s
within the _ reach of ever chIld of the state, a w atever color. without
reference a other questions, w e . to say he least, are of subordinate
consequence. I re ard all laws discrlminatin against Colored eo Ie an
account of Color
evious con
on as an ago" s c to the 8 lrit of
t e age, and at war w·
rue hiloso
of overnment." ••••

*

*

*

"Please bear in mind that I do not write this for ublication, or
even for public use, as I am unwillIng to say any~ning now wh~ch indicates
a desire to bring myself before the pUblic or to explain my views to the
satisfaction of the country.
JI

SAD CONDITIONS

CN~P

NELSON 91889) TEACHER SICK

884

letter from M. M. Robe to John G. Fee. Jan 14. 1889. Camp Nelson. Ky.
John G. Fee papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 1.2, Box 2
g

Robe says CamJP Nelson needs a ~ew teacher badly. R,obe says tta'
d7"ik wrn not take over !'Or Miss Peck who is unable to carryon.

'·Her h ad 8 all-craz this mornin ...
over Friday, white or back.

Needs any kind of teacher, to take

,

I

SAD CONDITIONS

C~lP

NELSON (1889) NEEDTEACHER

letter from M. M. Robe to John G. Fee, Jan 15, 1889, Camp Nelson, Ky,
John G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives. Record Group 1.2,Box 2.
Robe saye Miss sak's head is better, but bo~ still in pain. flDo not
set any particular time for the school to continue. You know how.
uncertain the scholars are here. I do not look for them to continue

longer than two

Miss peck-oeJ. eves ffWIll take from

onthe...

weeks for her to
~ver, ~ B ~ e . Robe says school must
resume next week or they wlll lose several scholars.

0

5
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FEE COMMENTS TO GARRETT SMITH ON CMliP NELSON (1868)

typescript copy of letter from John G. Fee to Garritt Smith, April 9,
1868, Berea, Ky., ia copied from G. S. Miller Collection. syracuse
university. No. 980. IN John G. Fee papers, Berea College Archives,
Record Group 1.2, Box 2.
til have had a

from tn s place.

rotracted

t~Y.

t

arduo s t a t Cam

t

h t

Nelso

-)2 miles

arm with the buildings. Bro.

Schofield was at. I have succeeded. It was not in a safe condition
before this time - It is now freed of two claims that neither Brg.
Schofield nor I saw. It is now clear at least ~he art I at - 1 0 acres
I have turned over to trustees. property worth
VB
ousand dollars.

the Bureau pay n
school starteo high - 18 rooms.
re ion surrounded
& pu educat on k
caUed Ariel.
~

15 hundred toward this. ~good man is there & the
One large bufIQiD8 75 feet long & )0 broad 2 stories
TKe two wards 75 by-Z5 feet each - situated in a fertile
by a large colored popUlation. We must mUltiply schools
within their reach."

Says school

-

a~

Camp Nelson is

FEE INVITES BLACKS TO BEREA (BURLEIGH & GLASCOE)

887

undated
miscellaneous writings,/John G. Fee papers, Berea Coltege Archives
Record Group 1.2, Box J. Entitled "The induction of colored pupils

into Berea College"

(Possibly written by Fee late in life)

"Soon after this, colored soldiers were being mustered out at Louisville

I want t

e and unfolded to groupe of soldiers the opportunities for

an education at Berea
Angus Burteigh and Gordan Glascoe came to
Berea and entered the school."

,

AUGUSTA COLLEGE. BRACKEN CO. ANTI-SLAVERY ACTIVITIES rEI:

888

r b drake. lumberman john g hanson and berea's founders, 1975

p 10/ "In 18 2 Au usta Colle ~ was establishsd in Bracken County, ~
first Methodist colle e foundsd in ths Unltsd S a es. This college, the
pro~y 0

b

0

an

Kentuck

o n ~ e M.~hodist Church,

quickly developed a reputation for antislavery so strongly that it.
Kentucky sup art eroded. Finally the Kentucky Lsgislature revoked the
Con""ig8

8

c artar

n 1849."

JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE EVALUATES SLAVERY IN KY
j

889

f clarke. antislavery days. 188)

P 22/

"I, mysslf, was a citizsn of the state of KtllWWky from 18)) to 1840,
Slavery exi ted there. it is true, in a com arativel mild form. ~
its svils wsre such that I lsarne to look an it ~~u~~ad_a~~ion.
1~~ttlm~er lessons
rom slaver~ itsQ~f and trom the
slaveholders around me. At that t me I knew nothing of Mr. Garrison or
filS movemen , an when I heard of him I supposed, as others did, that he
was merely a violent fanatic.
II

J F CLARKE TELL OF BLACK GIRL WHO RUNS AWAY
j

890

f clarke, antislavery days. 188)

p 86/ Clarke says he was present in the offipe of a slavez oRner when
a letter arrived from a runawa:- named rdilJ.:l.' I t , • • Mr. Goodwin from

Plymou

• woad hlred a little girl named Milly.

She had grown up

with him and his wife, and Mrs. Goodwin had taugh~her to read and write,
to sew, and given her a knowledge of housekeeping. She was at that time
seventeen or eighteen years old. The owner of the irl was an En lish
~entleman, named Booth, who had lived 1n Kent~cky' for many lears.
I was
sIttIl}gJliJ!t, QQ9l[wln::s offics one day • •x with Mr. Booth whIm a~
letter came to Mr. Gooawln fr~fe;-1n w c was enc ose a letter

.~,\ t01ie1'sen-f~""!Yiilld-tl!"shQhad dQ~idQd to g

aw.ay_t9_a

free state. Mr. Goodwin "read alo~d Milly's letter. 'It breaks my heart,'
~~ said th~etter, 'to leave yo~, my dear mistress.
I shall never find so
~ - y( good
friend in the world as yo~ hav~~een to me, n~ver anyone
a
¥'J I shall love so m~ch.
u~
'~a~ n me man th1ngsL~~am9ng them
JV' '" . 0. the
~e of freedom.
11 the educat on o~ have
ven
has gone-tO-J~ ma e me fee
a
ave-no righ to remain a slave when I can be free.
(\\

~"'I

tl<!-'I

~~-

1"/1"

!)lllt;;~

~,

fl·

me

I am obli ed to leave ou. I hope I may some 'time see you agaIn, but I
I ••.m want o~ to know how grateful I am and alW~s shall
be for all our kindness.'" Clarke eaye he wa c e ths ace p 8Ver

do not know.

the owner of the srave as the letter was being read. The owner had lost
$1500 to $2000, but when the letter was completed ths owner turned to

Mr. Clarks and ~d if ••••
done the same thing.

e had bsen in Milly'e place he would

ave

-

OLD BEREAN CONTRASTS BEREA WITH OBERLIN (1925 letter)

891

letter from Ernest G. Dodge to Pres. Wm G. Frost, April 11, 1925,
William G. Frost Papers, Berea College Archives. Record Group 3.3, Box I:

Flret J I co.l181 Barea Amerlc".I • ..2D.lI thorvu.::- =-01n.:; exp\)r1.amnt .:llonoS the

lute -raoial 5chclaDtl0
0F6n to the N~gro race tor

6t

8~Ual tl_
I
t~c goner~tlon.

opona.:1 thoilir doou to them.
But t..'le
}~erlC~B in a atut~nt boil iOJ8 no· ~
~ent.

dr,

~

a pro

~ aff~ctin~

l~n~a

am not Iorg~ttln$ that Ob~~lin has stood
and t~at "~~th6rn ech~ols Zdn~r~lly t.~v~

ruen::a of IT
r

ngtl~ute ~

l

wo"'o riVJ ;):-cant of Afnou
~oblem Or ~rou ax~-

tho taw iuliviJU3lB of the Jark

r~::el

a; :0

Bu.t t::QY .10 net r.;iVS a.n~Q'lJ':.
power to d~11i1 a certain 11nQ or tre3.t143nt b foroD of D:.lD ore n r Iio .e" ~::.a . . fit
115&1 in eo
~~ .. hin~ the sclloo... a. 00 ere to Iv'•• ch ot ants o!·~uarac8.:a.;.ct
ad.juln l3mao VU~ it they can.
----- -----';'1hether thGY shall bo anubbJ..i", lionbD;!", or 1&no1'o3.

~~~

ILLUSTRATION: HOW BLACKS AND WHITES WORKED TOGETHER 1880s, 1890s
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letter ernest g. dodge to \vm g, frost, aprill 11, 1925,
William G, Frost Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 3,3, Box 13,
~~/"'f

in answer to ~10 ~co!IGr. ~s to the 'poo.1bl11ty o! pleaoant ~n~ ~
ma desconl to .1. Io' an'Jodotoo J triU1n:; in tha14aelv~D
'but • i p n~ to ehov! tha 3.tmQs~h.,r~.
Froi:116a5.....i018~:rl i'-a' £. m~rl1'!).,;r oi the :..... .:n
cru~o ~r~~ Colle e br~d3 b~n~1 ~ith ~ m~ub~r'hi roostl, ~olcr:a.
Earto~1~hJ
1133. Jar' the U'3t eSb.90nl Radc Ute (0 orej)--:the 9 C I CclU!tlbutJ Re:.>d (black) one
-~
~~
o~~.
ror the other live ~ea30ns ~o9b~1
1 '~hoij" (
bro~a) ar.i I al~Qrn~t~j
a'J loaders wi th por!~;;:t zooJ. will and ;;:oo~3ra ..lon. - - - ,; en I jo:"n9J 7::1 !Ial'" 00
in lang twa; t a on Z anf.. a ~eD~lor the--falL torm.
L~ter t~6r3 u~y have bean
I \1aO threa ti::1~S olect",j rS3i..l'3nt by -::-,i3 c;roup.r.flar y ona lourth \n:it3 mSi.lbars.
~er5 I ~~ uake a l~Jt Qi io~r EJraa G
~nta uh014
wo~ld
6nuln31- e '~~ ~~ t4~~
t,>"h.~;J.in, :mJ 1\ t & o'.m ... or an ovanln.:o- t chc.t Q\'iH' 0 J. tll:.aD I ';. ";1 !i ~ 1l!.'tloI"i~-..
o\-.l.t~ 61'"-'tliem co or j ~ ••U8 ilil.l.ch ou~ of my o.m .:tx;,edanca. - - - t CC'luli :1PO:ll: ;;:tlll ~"o:-(;
"'I~;'
~!lrmly wer" t to tell of ilvidancas of G~nu1n, !ri~ndlJhip ehr:<::n in r.J::;,mt z~arJ 'or
z:any of th9 tormar coloro~ B3raans to -uJ oth~ra t could ~a~
Se~~nj.

tually helplul

r~'lJ.t1eDSI l~t
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BEREANS A PICKED GROUP, BOTff BLACK AND WHITE (

"'

letter from Ernest G. Dodge to William G. Frost, April II, 1925,
William G, Frost Papers, Berea College A~chives, Record Group 3.3, Box 13

Jt'"tf ~'U.<

1~i.J

But i l sp~skin~ to enthu!lia,;:ta r3.·,har the.n SCOIf3rB J I '....o ulli b~ OOUl ~lls:1
to call ,:l,:tt-,ntion to the !aot ths.t t.~e old B:}r'i)a )'r.1.'s3. piah.;!. cro\'P on toth DUes
o t;'~ color lin9.
On the Col(ir~j aide thBy \...ara a ;picked crOl'tJ WC3,USO manu W,JD
hard tl;) -3c.rn J oc~l educational opportunitlas in Kantuoky wo:"~ poor foI' t~amJ ~n~ in
gen:!ra On
those) would. Naoh B,)l"6a -- at le.!1dt in tho hiZhar fF.3.d.es -- who had .:l
cortain unuoual pluok} ~rsavers.ncaJ an' 11irst io~' il:,provoJ::ant.
In a da---oI " . .Eli
~
~"
"l'1.-~-ijolloo1-rZ:ci 't De an
~"'ut'on "1 h 0 en J.oo;,,~ waul be
floojed with colore1 atudGnta or a. som~mla.t lower ~v~r~~a typo.
~--"-'---':'-",--,",'-=---------Or. the whitoJ eida tho ~ld B"raa.l'W WGl'~ ljv-tln ,,:..ch J.l
COlD li~uouul ....
.J1:~.!
group.
1m: \':f:1~'; 14al1 or ...,01ilal\
tl1n3 to Bara..:l.J..n~l1.-...a vJ.n.::) th:.~ r.e '"~b3 wi:
nn t Ne1t:! 8at l ~nd '.vol·shl \vlth 3. ~jority ot student::! or another rac~. Thoy
~ust r n~ lor th3maa V~~ a school lile 3,0 partners with the coloroJ mcjoclty or do
without any Ichoel life worthy tho n:t.D8.
Uatut'all only thoo,) C~ \~10SO l:llndo waro
~~~ to 3.cce~ t~o~~t-~~.
Som! of them ware anti-:J13~;y-Io:r~'!;om the Ohl~
River oountry AnJ furthar north.
SOUl3 ~Tora 1 c~ a 3.!li dorl
'_

32:0ther

F~a'a an1i-oJSte ~roachl~an~ who ~o4eo~3r ~ to y;~ a: ~'°.J~:10~rd

~;:~:~~:Sd
~3~b~~: :~~h:iount31na8tr1'
..
r raspao V9

trom further

cOi4lllUn1tlas.

~ckl ~t t~ey w~r~~h8 l:~3tor

CHANGE IN 1890s IN ATMOSPHERE AT BEREA TOWARD BLACKS

894

letter from Ernest G. Dodge to William G, Frost, April II, 1925, ~~i
William G, Frost Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 3,3, Box 13

'J"'<'« ~ /r<J

~

~r.

~~I.I'"

\"-•.J"':

,r/

~
~

~

Fourth l when the .ohool bSCl'a11 to ~ro'" in the :=ld.:1le niMtia, ;1..'ld th,n J.!.-.:zl$.j..o.I:.
~ed on Ule .tl.!!'~ rOll, then was an lnw.::r.i chanze in
tl':e atmosphere a t e school.
Tha r.hlte -"'n .mJ.
Co~~ t~ ~re:9. b-Jfora ~h!l.t 'hQ.~
\'irtu!11lj- t1sid to im:-alI "1 an w11 1 :r to ~>;)lila to a -achao like "h"- 0-3CaUS3 l~
\\'l}:'lrr~ to. t::.k~ -;ha bet"'ar c asa of
0 oro.fmen :lni 'cown for u.y ir1:JnJ.tJ .J.n! aqua-la."
~~tn5"ma."'! W
... e in th, V,)3.r5 • ~ berer! ~h3 Dav lfl\' \;~:; eorq lU'iT.,-to r.....7 3
'::!d within h1maslC ItI a.:1 ',Tlll1n- to 'Zo to tha.t school b~c3.'J.so
i ttle aa I wiElh to
t:lat nl8sers aa a;ual~ and frleni' l ~ think I ~~n to a gt83t axtant l~ora the ~lnor1~
ot thlm \mo ar., tharo, .J.nd 1tea., them psetty n'3a.rlz outt;;ld" thtl circla of ::.y re:1l !:ch')~_
life."
- As I tlerha,'Ci trio·l to 1JD.timata lQ.3t nie;ht, ! hav·' ahi3,Va iJuo"'actaJ th!:\.,,; \'1h:.:.~
hslpej to pro~i~it.],t, the pa~3a&~ or the Da law r.aa t 8 influan.Ja ;srhapa uncon&ciouo) of' e ~ny rthlt03 1Il0un a n 0
an B whon the \'1~nt b~cl;: to their hOLlos.
t:n-ooPSClousfY, perhnpsl but 110nG the lesa really I fancYI !. BraZl.t nW'.lbsr c! them \:.u·riI1.i
back with thalli. 3.11 attitudl9 whioh maantl IIDen~ls a 00.1 school and Burell ~E:.':l ta.~·. ftl
a lotI but it'a really a ~ama that r,h~ to DtQOP to racltihg with Jarklao in order
to get ita advantJ.g~l.
Ho~ nloe it w~,ud be it my young~r brathers and ~i~ters
could h:lva the advanh.gi38 ',\'i thout the c1iegraoo. 11
i tv

at :ttl:unt.:11n \,hiti'
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CHANGE IN l890s IN ATMOSPHERE AT BEREA TOWARD BLACKS
letter from Ernest G. Dodge to William G. Fro~t, April II, 1925, J~

William G. Frost Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 3.3, Box 13
~ (JpzL.-- 'r'"3

Or to put ~~a idea in other ~~~w.
Thd i~!lUx ot our.~roJ~ of $tu1ont,
{roo all over tho :llol..:<tllins no doubt a!,:,a~r~1 at the tU:!e 3.S a. c~nv,r~ior. CI! the
~J nt~in9 to the Bar~a ite~.
But in the lieht or wh~t tr~n9p1r~1 3in~dJ it ~e~~~
th::.t the aVfl'.:.ra.nce W3il .:1acoF~i."e.
It '.','39 ni;)raly 1;h.il.t tho !I\QuntlinfJ dadJe:l tc
";olarata tho:J Bars.:l W3.y of .jcin~ thine;!J (If.odityln,r; it by Id;;:H'min~ tha ~lount of il.tdrri"l.cial 80.:::a1 min,glin,:;) bJcause it ·,..antaJ th.J QJ.uC.!lti::;n~l sd., ....nt.!l{;<HI obt:::.ins.bla in n~
othar ~ay within the limits or their purae~. But whit) K~~t~CK'l ~c fa ~7holo '~D not

convDrt~j :0 the old Parea l~e~.
S~rea b3cami~o fine ~ 3choollth~t ~1ii! ~~u~y
beean to ~t it lor its wu J !nd th~ough the l~~islature took t e couroo wh:~h ~~
n3e!,)3. r1 r. 0::- 3r tQ g:et i t Co. ita own.
(Bat of courtl' her' I hav;} gC't';tsn a..~a3:i of
my lubject J which wa3 the old t1~ei at Barea.)
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E. G. DODGE EVALUATES BLACK-WHITE SOCIAL RELATIONS l~Os,l8~Os.

letter from Ernest G. Dodge to William G, Frost, April 11, 1925,
William G. Fros~ Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 3.3,Box 13.
y'L

~"WI

;i '7

Filth and finallYl the
oare of tho Fa,irchild. .:utlldnhtr3..~lon \,,.,),11 r.ot
a unit sa r~gard8 tho ra.oe problem.
'fhAa:;a1
or1·. mao
iii reOlpn :a.
The ~
\'fa' frOta th~ admhdon o! oolond a.ft~r tho ~'r.\.r till the:
l~ ssvP.'n;1,JD.
Th~
8xtondeJ, till the eh~ctlon ot . a:th!1wa J13 a ta.::.cher in 1684.
The tr.ird !<Jllo\ve.i th"t..

..., t

,fl"

rr

n

Tha tint anJ earliest pariod b baforE~ ta.y p~rsorul r"col:"~ction.
EoJ.t ircbl
t.},ir,gs which I have h~ilrd I knolf th&t the :g~re:l fclka w,;re t"aline; -:heir \'far r.lon;:;,:ls
to th., r91ation6 which should exist batweon w;'.ita 3.nj co1.;r3.1 s't\\d,mt.!).
Th~ ilG:l oj
~n unrsstricte1 nuO~i~ 8 ualit n with
os~iJl~ raci31 IUijion ~~~ .~~ then eo ~~rini~a
ieC:1rdo.1 anJ ll·OI7i)·3-1 cl»>',rn up.,n ail it ~ac~ l:1ter.
I a:tl tild tho.t t·:IQ. or ;tEreiS-3
~ Whit'!., ~u~ man .2!.c~rt~ ,j~l?r~-&i:"19 t.~ r.:::.bli~ 1;C:tu~J not onoe but. '["!it o=.t;:,i:· .
Bul .:l:i.thl,n,laY-!?9TtigrY.!1J.che sa ~~tp~ n~·!..'~r o..c iurredi ...alt,l1oU;;h J ~',7~.l__a~ ~ !.tuda~
.Uti onco lJo;;,nd. ou Uia~ Elb awson 33 to whether she mill" t 3.C~
'invit tion or ;::~,
kiD.
He waD not enoourag~d.
Ir, t !it vary early d3.1 John Robinaon.. who ':i':1Q ona
Ol"""the lirat colored -~aduate9
(a man acarce1y showing hi~ tracG of colora.1 blooi)

becamo enGage

s~d

to 3. uhite t~achor from Braoken Oo~ntYJ a relativa oi Brother Fa~.
\~~n
than WAS 80ma rw.a.or to the _f fe~t he ~ras
an17agad.
to tha 1 d
i
'
...
~
e y pr nci,!.!.

Robln!on rSm§in,d unRdrr1pi for ~ny y8~sl m·~gin? tho Gre~~ !gra 1n Brscken OOUAtYl
but fhill y (ltd ;;;.rry-.thL..Whi.ll owner ot thA , . " . .~ ..... _ .......... __
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SOCIAL SITUATION BEREA; BLACK FACULTY MEMBER 1870s,1880s
Hathaway (black) teacher (F.... d,.(d It7S-/~Bf)

I

letter from Ernest G. Dodge to William G. Frost, April 11, 1925,
William G. Frost Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 3.3, Box 13
r...,,(~~ Itf"J

It l

S-~

During the Liddle period of tho r~irohlld regime, 8~y trom 1875 to 188~,
the rel~tlons or the two races wei~ probsbly mors g~let than oi~~or btlor~ or after.
Earl 8% rtaant. in com leta . 1 norin? the color line had bYe" jiaconti~~od, ~4
a ~~ter iBturblnz al~m3nt W$e not yet prS9$nt.
I e~~J ho~avar, ram3~ aT freqqant
convarsatior£ in the f4mi1y clrel~ vhen my own mother rslorred to ~~e colored ~s b6QDg
"so ,ealDus."
T~ey vero ssnaitive anJ ~eady to 3ee any ra~l or ~u~pJcte~ slight.

The elootion of a colored t~acher!n 1884 made the oi~l~tion in gever~
S more diHicu1t.
If it had. not b'3~n fer that.. lt a ~t 1e:\0 eono:et3vible tha.t
t a
oorness of tha mountain ~eople mieht have baen broken do"n t~l /e~e aoon~r than
i~ w~,
and that the final denouement of the Whole m&~ter ~i~~: h~V9 beun deciJedly
difforont troQ \tlat it \VM.
But many whO!:tB p;-:;;I'ujicn ',1are enou~/. 80ftend to lot
them aocept coloreJ as classmates Wer3 not e~ re
c:a t ~ colored ~ aD a teacne
Th s 1s we
yp
e
y
a enos ot U!S2 Us a Ry~, whoso lather ~bsolute17 Corb~e_
her recltin~ to Tutor Hathawa , yet
rmi~tad her to continuo 1n achool on con~it:on ~,at
a~ ~vold hi9,-cla~~9.
Thie went on for ~,veral vo~rs with har, ttll it oe~e practioally
possible for her tc prograae further in the couree \mile maint~inins the
above practice.
She then dropped out oC Bchool.
'::3.

,

SOCIAL RELATIONS BEREA; BLACK FACULTY ~EMBER HATHAWAY, 1870s,1380s
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Letter from- Ernest G. dodge to William G. Frost, April 11, 1925,
William G. Frost Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 3.3, Box 13
'/",.( :?£~"' It'>

Tutor Hath~wa wag csll,j in 1894 st a ealar of $600.. wr.ich W~6 inereaJod
to $750 in 188 and to 900 in 18$8.
H, tully eXpI?ts further :Av~:ement but it
nevar camel and b "'h he &Jld his colora.i
Ie , ue ~nj dba
d.
T1'.a
could not sas th=.t hd r~slly: '"cksd he u ific!\ticns which <l. full roha Q
•
~"'r6","
~ to poeaess.
-Aftar a while the tru6t~esl t oup' not l!:c.kine him 9. professor,
dill vole th::.t li" list b
S 0 the tacult zr.estin;:r£l,
At tho n;6e'tin::; o( the b03.rd
of trustees Rov. A.A.:~yars 0ppoQ\)d this Jr.OVEl, b'.t": bhen it hed bean c.J.rried he then :?>:.vcd
th~t Uise Gilbert a130 bs made ~ ~ember ~f the faculty.
Thie was Qone.
Before that
the o':'lly \'.'Onan on t'ha faculty h<:,J bG~r, the lo3.1y prinoip3l.
1 r9l:.eubar Dy o',':n
rr.other exprss.Jin;;- her gre9.t solicitude 0'l3r he I t .. ::"
utor Hatha..va on h fc,cu!jo··.
eou t
ecrets ':'ioulJ "~, to
'Hilla cm1 le!lk out to the
Sha 0 id it :49'\ t +nc:.~ a
col~re~ co~~u~.
I crt~n ha~d har rafar to ~~:h~':'iay ~. a "anak~ iT. tha rac~.n
She!e1.~ th:l.'~ he Wa,(l 'b::th jO:lloua :lnd \'/ily.
I rr...... y \i t. 'J.~
,.or ;h.th~w~7 b3C9JLeI
intere8te,1 in prolDotinC" llomo .ublic!J,tion sooiety locat\)d I beli~ve a.t Lexin~ton.
For_
so~e yeare towsr. the
aat t WSG fa v thAt he n~
d his Berea work in lavor 01 thi~
entorpriss.
He went to L,~inC"ton fr~ uently, somet1mea havine to leav9 e ~sseB to Bub·
stitutes.
"I

".':Y.
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letter from Ernest G. Dodge to William G. Frost, April II, 1925,
Wm G. Frost Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 3.3, Box 13.

'I""<'

8I-v~

1/'3

~ellJ I ~U8t no~ protr~et t=la In~~flnitely.
Ho~ far ~ie Kentucky cOll~Unlty.
aT. earnt3s't s31act feu} wers ~ro:.1 lia1rl: re:lJ.:J' to ~>::apt the ol:i nare.:l id~
.u.nr~9~rva.n.y... i
\1011 shown bv t:-inp'-s the,.t pa.pjeJl.ej a!~r th~ D<\y ""','1 Y."lS in "ffao:t. 'Th~"'t
.l3.W' c
~lrs~
e c--r~93rOOI!l :fa 3r3.t'lon J
ui;{ ifo't ct).:no_ tit:'!
n :-.t,.;.~.: ~

outside of

ractlc~l· withdr~

lJ

'.V3BoJOO to eel raj !13 '0: WON. 1)"erl3 _aT•.: it did. not COIJpel

'rrare

l}rJ\" t~o
ck t

araa AIw:!."! AUR;~ion to "racticdlv 1,
3 the bet th!lt onv' coiorod
e;o:gra U.!1 rire/.3 he co : !S~~ r aJ.no'lcamar.t~ he m'!!:b3T ot ",.-hita ft .a.1:::l."cl
~.
co reaBthat I hava felt and still faal 83. in~ery :h9~;Oi;t;'j d t~3ae ~
\l-l~tor d'3velopments.

.t,....
~~

~"~

that the final out coma of the race proble~ 1n A~&rle~ shall be I do not f~o:
like aven ~o9s1ne to,hy.
I C!1n nOl1 aas both oides to it.
B'.lt I COtloJl.·de. it O!HI of
the ~o8t vital problems rsoainin: before the coun:ry, e~cond in critical m;ort~ca only
t? the maintenance of intar~tional pasce.
~ld Berea did not solv~ ttc D[9~lBm but I
think it ouBht always to retain a pride ~n hav1"3 made ~ honest and earnest ~tte~pt.

t"'WV-.1 -1:J. D. eI9 ~ II;,~ -l.

II-:/!

~. -- - . - ~15Q?>!~

------
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o;:In.
I 'h,,~ld nOI he_;I:lLe It> :t111><::lIIOlhe 1.1Ihlic fur T,,·enly·Ii,,~ Tho'hand

'--'UI1:l)'. ,'OU

1>011:1... to ,I:trl ,,'ilh.
Ihe

There :trc intJi",c\lI:t1 men, ,,'ho. if Ihey under.IOod

,neril~ of Ihe u-e. "'fluid l:1:adl}' i""e,1 tlt:u :In,Ounl in

so promiflni:
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make mOle permanent, a Im:lll endowment.
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..- .

~tudy 1~0Il

We c:tll upon our f"~I1tl~ to llul
mu.1 I'eI >' upa
t
u'" 'Ve need meanl to meel pre~enl. current exl~n$CI. or ,,'hl'L would
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...lhoriud
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JOII~

To WIIOJ,{ IT )lAY CO:<CUlii,

,,' h.,',. knn..." the <chool al Cam" :\cl<on
ami iU f:o.ithrul. cllthu,;a'tic: and ,u«~..rul prine;l,a] for ~·C':H~. "nd do not
hc,;talc 10 Ii;"" 10 the -ellool 1I"d it, "'nrthy hnll m~' hC:lrl~' commend.·
lion. It;. mecolinc '" decl..feh ",,.nt. :and j_ "oinl: '" J,;ood .... ork...
J. ,\. R. ROGERS,

.\pril 041". ISn.

l>. FEt:,

<.:.Ill:k"l':rr,
JOliN TR.\CV.

GEO. Ht:kVY,
I.E'" l'OHI:"'.
P".Jmfi./ C__ iflN.

Prof. in Ikru CollecC'·

~

\\,,,,,1)$
"(:unl'

0" "

:-<d~n

10 Kenlucky,

un:

WOllot1l1 IN Til,. C"l:5E OF FREf.llO)I.

... ~_ Ihe rentln"ou. or ,.oMitr,- ~tlU hirlhl":Ite or liherty

1\ i_ h~llo ..'e" ill Ihe m;nd" uf Ihuu<'lIlds.

I rell ,!u;ng

Ihe;;;;;;- "nd·do 110...: Ih"l God h". ,""rked ;1 oul "S a 1":I<;e ror " ~h<lOl
" founla;n of

inlel1eclu~1 "nd

e/fOrl can make il

mor.1 good 10 lhe SI~le, F.ilh and carneJI

~uch,"

JOliN G. FEE,

,

DESCRIPTION OF CHURCH AND SCHOOL AT CAMP NELSON (

Undated Printed Flier in John G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives,
Record Group 1.2, Box 4.
Soon after the close of the Civil \Var a small tract of
land was secured in Jessamine Countr, Kentucky, in a
boundary then known as Camp Nelson: The design
was to plant 11 church and a school in Central Kelltllcky,
with a sympathizing COllllllunity, In the sale of ,'illagc
lots the sale of into:-:it.:nting liquors was prohibited; also
the practice of other known immoralities. Adjacent to
the village was set apart a lot of scvcn acres of land for
school and c~scs. To this, since the origi.
;7"al pu~ha~e,~~ o~undrcd and fifteen
acres of ood land-a sl!'all base for an industrial de·
partment.
-On the original plot has becn ercctL'<i a good school
rOOI11, with a dormitory near by, 10 x 60, three stories
J:!i&h. The entire property is under the control and
management or a board of trustees, with a charter from
the State Legislature.
In_ t~e~is ~rch composed almost exclusive:..
Iy.~;rored pcaple-£,x.soldicrs and their wi"cs and
descendents. The basis at the church is simplc, com·
prehenswe, apostolic-Faith in Christ, baplism in his
name, and the Bible as the guide in all matters pertain.
:n ....... f.,:,h "nn nr:t~li~e. This was adoutcd.mcre than
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Undated Printed Flier in John G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives,
Record Group 1,2, Box 4.
The church needs a adl man who can be astor of
the ittlc church, have the super\'ision of the sehQol and
take olle or men: classes. ...
The trustees han:l in a cClItr:d, fertile, \)<.:autiful place
laid the foundations for II christian school. Til",}' in\'ite
co-operation, lIot on a II1cr,~ paper projL'Clioll. bUI on an
actual foundation of lands and buildings.
In order 10 efficiency the institution nc(.-ded immcui·
.He help. Seeing Ihis. the trustees asked the State
~oard of i\lissiollS of the "Disci"l(-s of Christ" to take
the enterprise under their care and furnish the necessary means for enlargement. The Board referred the
maHer to a committee. That committce in a publishcd
reply say they find in the deed of convcyance, made
more than twenty years ago, a clause saying, ;;the sch~1
shall be opt:n to all persons of good moral characl£.L-irrespcctivc of color." T I sal e cia sc is Iso in the
cmUt'ition of the school. The committee say that to
themselves heconditions are not objectionable, b.u1J,o.
others associated the conditions nrc objectionabl!!, and
for this and minor considerations they decline the orfer.
\Ve must go forward and look to God through his stew·
ards elsewhere for help.

FEE ON WPORTANCE OF SCHOOL AT CAPIP NELSON; lfff'".,~

,f' EJu,.t-r"" (I>r.ic?)

'" I~<io)
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Undated Printed Flier in John G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives,
Record Group 1.2, Box 4

Our position, Ihat of offering the key of knowledge to
e\'ery melllb<:r or the great republic and to the world
is not only patriotic, philanthropic, but emint:ntl)' chris·
tian,-in harmony with our Lord's golden rule, ';00 unto men as yc would they should do unto you."
The position is not only christian, but also praclical,
even in the Soulh. The school at Berea, Kentuoky, is a
beautiful illu:-lralion. No institution in all Ihe land,
with it's Seven hundred stlll!f'llts, white and colored. mal..:
lind female, i:- more pure and harmonious and successful. But \\'0.: no.:cd lllore than one !Ouch school in Kenlllcky and in the wholc SOlllh.
In this Jo.:ssamino.: Counl' and the conntio.:!> OId'oiliin
is an immcnse coloro,;
opulation without schools for
a e l\;lIe tTOlllling. In the country c.llstncts the same IS
largely true among the white population. This deficien·
cy is espo.:cially trllo.: ror girls and young women among thlt
colored. These }'oun women are t
futuro.: lea 1 rs
and mothers: tIe IrSI forlllers of character. How imp...QL:-

education should be such as will insp;rL sdj-rnjJul_
Se -Iespect is a great stay-to \,irtue and social purity.
Bllt in this country race ..:ducation is on the basis of iff'
vidillus ,'iSlituliunsj and to the shame of the ro.:publican
and so-called christian institutions the "J illl crow
car" sentiment rides into church and state a condition
pC;':lous to peact: and social wo.;ll being.
The school room is the placu where sentiments and
habits lire formed for fllture life, Let these sentimcnts
and habits be of 111llllml ro,;spcct. Then it will be found
trul,l th,u those who play wgclher alld pray together will
~'cr fight engage in wars of extermination.. Schools
in the 50mh 011 the christian basis of mutual respect for
those or truo.: merit would be II happy solution or the
"Southern problem."
As we have shown, such schools can be maintained,
e\-en in the South. In a central beautiful place we have

FEE ON IMPORTANCE OF CAMP NELSON CHURCH, SCHOOL, EFFICACY OF
901-A
EDUCATION: APPEAL FOR FUNDS
~If"/
Undated Printed Flier in John G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives,
Record Group 1.2, Box 4.
made another beginning. Will God's stcwl1rds Iii! it in.
to net.-dl.-d ..,niciency? The Hilieil'll:: of the institution is
~o thorouR'hl . ri htcous. so vllal W n;\llonn an
SOCIa
we aTC, that we feci that good llIell and women au 'In to

give it an immediate uplift and an ample \:ndowillclii.
Such an institution would be to thousands a rcg,·lIcrat·
ing and sanctifying force. Can we in all}' way c",pcnc!
money and dfan mOre wiscl),? Do...· sthe render bclic\'c
help will he pleasing 10 God? Lcl the readers s..,nc! con-

tributions or pledges 10 care of lohll G. FLOC. B",rcOl,
~'" or 10 :\Iiss Mary)!. Habe. Camp Nelson, Kcnltlcky.
If an)" desire futh(:T information, let lhem corrspond
with me at Berea, Kentucky. or wilh Mar}' :\1. Hobc
at Camp Nelson, Kentucky. I am president of the
Board of Trustees and speak the sentiments of lhe
board. Mary M. Robe a white woman from Ohi2....-i~_
secrctar . :'I.nd treasurcr
til· BO:'l.rd of Trustees. ..skt.:..,
has Ix:cn in Ca I Nelson sOllie twelve cars. Hcr bus·
iness tact and general. fen'cnt pIety secure to her the
respect and confidence of all who know her. \\'c wish
more such would cOllie over and help us.

F
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m,m, Robe ~ to John G, Fee, May 16, 1889, Camp Nelson, Ky, found in
John G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 1,2, Box 2
"Dear Bro, Fee, You have perhaps r~d the decision of the trustees before
now. Bro Tracy conferred with me but neither one of them did. He od I
agreed in regard to Etta that she ou ht to be retained somehow as rimary
teac r,
ys she as gaine in favor wit t e rna 'ority of the ~e,
They are pleased with the progress their children have made and would be
willing to have her remain - a number of them are anxious and are already
murmuring. The trustees brou ht n
ection against her as a primary
~eacher but Bro
C
s mbol unclear who rules you now on all such
OCCRS ons S i he had made up 1s mind w at to 0 - t was time to h ve
a c ange and give some one else a c ance. Now if t is 1S the only reason
or no accep ing E ta how can I feel t at the Lord guided them in their
decision. I am of the same opinion as when I wrote you - that considering
Etta's faithfulness, self-denial, efficienc in ever de artment of the work,
in us r ous an economic h~bits, amiability, sweetness of temper and all
other Christian graces that it takes to make up a consecrated worker we
are runn ng a grea risk in not retaining her. There may be teachers who
could create a greater 'boom' a d while this is necessary the other
qua 1 cat ons -nave mentioned must inderlie it all if God's work is well
done. While we need one who will give prestige to the school she must
also be imbued with a love of souls. It may be the.ones in view are fully
prepared for the work, I pray that they are, but I believe it is always
safest to hold on to a good thing as long as you can - in other words 'let

F
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M. M. Robe (?) to John G. Fee, May 16, 1889, Camp Nelson, Ky. in John
G. Fee Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 1.2, Box 2.
Man 0
auld be without books
-d y. if she had not done this - all
accommodation - no money in her pocket but much time lost to ber.
Altho the decision is a disappointment to Etta she is sweet and cheerful
over it. Mr. Tracy is very anxious to have her remain with us anyhow
whether she teaches or not. Was talking with her about it this evening."

,

ISSUE OF SOCIAL RELATIONS, BEREA, BLACKS-WHITES,

1872

903

Board of Trustees, Minutes, Berea College Archives, Record Group 2, box 2,
Bound Volume, hand copy.
Under date of July 1, 1872/
"The Faculty were requested to meet with the trustees at the afternoon
session to discuss the uestion of o. tal int.!!!!a£y b tw~n~~_'!ELc"!y<ged
students in the lnstitut10n but not to vote in regard to !t." The board
recesse-d until 2 PM.
"The trustees together with the Faculty met and after prayer, the
various resolutions which had been offered on the subject of
~i 1 intimac
in the sc 00 were ca e u. Bro Candee presented an additional resolution
upon t e same topic.+
"Each m mber of the Faculty & Board were requested to g~ their views
upon toe subject before them & did so at leRgth.+
liThe Board then adj.QID:Ded till to-morrow morning at 8 A. M.+
"Berea I July 2, 1872. +
"The Board met at 8 A. U. and after prayers proceeded to discuss the
question of social intimacy.+
"Prin. Chrittenden offered his resignation as Prin. of the Prep.
Department. +
"It was moved and seconded that Pres. Fairchilds paper marked No. 3
be adopted. It was then moved and seconded that the paper be amended by
striking out all after the word resolved and substituting a paper marked
NO.4 It was then moved and seconded that the last paper be amended by
_ ... _~ •• .:_- ...... + a l l ""1"11:>1" 1:hp. word resolved & inserting the following:-- +

ISSUE OF SOCIAL RELATIONS OF RACES AT BEREA, 1872
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Board of Trustees, Minutes, Berea College Archives, Record Group 2, Box 2,
Bound Volume. hand copy
rohibited from attending each other to and from social gatherings and
ublic lectures.+
"2. That if no obstacle but simply that of complexion exists they should
~ l2..ermg;.ii<{.D .-+
-~- -----"3. That·
judgment the.iL oing together would expose them to
violence, they should be rohibited.+
l~~ at 1
seem disposed to make an offensive dis lay 9f themselves
i t

"5.

should be ---p-':Lohibi.t.ed. +
If they would be seriously exposed to the charge of impure motives,

it should be prohibited.+
"6.

If an

seem inclined to seek intermarriage they': should be privately

warned ~ t~~-!.o~c1Ct!I~l1=e~p~e
thel!!s~Ives ~ tbe!r
P~...l-~~gl..!Y
........i · t.b~mu:!-~s~a~ ~1.!EgL ~.£uld De.J.nf_~rm~d of the

indications, and if they seem destitute of discretion they should be
~~ _ f ~ ~ Q l ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----"But the mere fact that pe ons of dif r.ent co) Drs are eng!!ged to be
married is not sufficient cause for remo ~Q~m. pr vidin they conduct
tfiemselves with appropriate discret on.+
''7:--10 case of a large preponderance of either sex of a single color
special caution will be necessary to guard against such consequences as
would no arise n a TI erent state of society.+
"8. As far as racticable oung ladies should be guarded against receiving
habitual acts ofSQ,eciaL attenli
m ersons w om I t would clearly be
undesirable for them to marr .+

------

-------

F
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Board of Trustees. Minutes, Berea College Archives, Record Group 2, Box 2,
Bound Volume, hand copy. J'vL<, I J\~I2"9. It does not seem to us that under eK.is_ting circumstances it is
desirable in general orJ. QS.e of e1 tbe.r-race to cultiya_te the most
intimate soc a relations with those of the other sex and a different
race. especial I when t~difference in race is quite marked.+
ITTnfS last amen men preva led & the abo
a er was ado ted. Bro.
J. G. Hanson vo 1ng a a1ns
it on the round that he did not think an~
paper on the su Jec
es rable.+
I
ur ng t e discussion of the amendment the senue (?) was laid on

t:h~e~t~a:b~l~e~a~n~d~a~r~e~s~o~l~U]t~i~o~n~Otflf[e::r~e~djd~e~C~l~a~r~,~'
n~gta~m~a~lE.3JD.a.:t..i..o.
irab Ie.
The
~otion
resolution was os
e amen ment
taken from thedestable
& ~
passe

as s a e

a ove."

FIRST ADVERTISEMENT IN KY FOR RUNAWAY SLAVE (1794)

904

n b wood, white side of a blacks subject (1894)

On lo.!arch 22, 1794. William Bryant, of ~n
1uoty advertised for his ne co man, Sam and
o ered 'ten dollars reward forsecuring 1m, so thn!
the owner cotllO gcthim again. This was the
first slave advertiseu in Kentucky. Such advertisements became quite co"iU"inOn. not only in this
state but throughout the South,sometimes offering
rewarC!!..!or runaway slaves, alive or dead.

F. L. WILLIAMS, A BLACK, URGES FEE TO GET A BLACK TEACHER AT BEREA

905

Frank L. Williams to John G. Fee, Sept 7, 1893, Louisville, Ky, John G.
Fee Papers, Berea College Archives, Record Group 1.2. Box 2
"Dear Brother Fee, +
"I ha
been informed many times this summer that Berea has turned
from her former olic of 'ustice and fairness, and avered her 0 p-osition
to a colored teacher,
putting Mr. Hathawa~; or at least, making
h s s a so un leasant he left at his earliest convenience.+
"I am quite certain that the colored eo Ie of the State will resist
this policy. Instead of putting a colored man out, another should have
been PUt in. Berea
ken a ste backward. Many schools, formerly
taught altogether by white men, are putt ng in colored men.+
"Berea will never complete her great work for the colored people of
this State until she is willing to have them represented by a worthy man
in the faculty.+
"l have been laboring hard to have our High School curriculum so
arranged that graduates from our school could enter the college department
at Berea, and many students have been looking toward this end.+
"The colored people of this State ask that a successful teacher and a
man who can draw men be placed in the faculty to represent them in the
school.+
"Wi th its equipment, as compared to the equipment of schools controlled
entirely by colored men, Berea should attract to itself more than five
hundred colored stu ents ear y.
e c les an towns of Ky. will fill
Berea w -5 men and women, who will make graduates equal to our best schools.+

F. L. WILLIAMS, A BLACK, URGES FEE TO GET A BLACK TEACHER AT BEREA
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Frank L. Williams to John G. Fee.~ 0/"1J~John G. Fee Papers, Berea
College Archives, Record Group 1.2, Box 2.

"If white students, with e19hteen hundred years of civilizat

on behind them need inducements to seek an education, what

aBout ~he bla k..milD, ~e.1Y. . . yet out'Oftl1e woods-.9.f

barbar~~'"

~,rL~t a live hardworking, studious young color~d man
be added to the teachin force at Berea, and Berea will
awa en to new life, colored students, ready for college
work will pour in from the cities and towns of Ky., and under
the guidance of God, the colored people of this State will
1tt1 bIbB
the WAd~T~(l> teaching at Berea, and become a
power in this State for breaking down the strongholds of
prejudice. A strong colored man, placed at Berea, who is
successful in winning young men, will be potent in bringing
the two races together.
The pupils will admire the successful and magnetic teacher and-£hink less of the color of
teacher and student.
~
-

F. L. WILLIAMS, A BLACK, URGES FEE TO GET A BLACK TEACHER AT BEREA
LO'Jf,l".,I/~)

Frank L. Williams to john G. Fee,Sp~711~~John G. Fee Papers, Berea
College Archives, Record Group 1.2, box 2.

"While at the Chicago University this summer, 1 found
white men, stUdents, going forward, and getting on in the
most commendable way with colored men.+
"1 have found in m connection with the Louisville
,School Board, that a 1.11.t on the art of the c 1 redl~~s
the barriers between him and the white man.~
. !-P~ ask that a colored man b~mQlo~ed-Pec~se
he loS colorea~el.ng co ored an efficient, color should
___ """-- _ _c
notQrev~ment.-=t- ---- --"I love Berea, 1 have a high respect for the men who
work there, and I sincerely believe that, in accordance with
President Fairchild1s prayer, (dedicating Lincoln Hall) disti..nc..t.iQns r-O~ a,ccount o.f color, will not be long tolerated
a~erea.u
----~

Very Truly Yours,
Frank L. Williams
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f-.2

90/

There is much truth in this statement, but it
to me as a Kentuckian, and the ~pn of a
slave-holder, that a number of circumstances cont!iliY1ed to make the lot of the Kcotnck~e
much easier than those in the cotton or sugar !Jell.
In the first place. the--hature of the country is
bettcr adapted to labor, b-eing for the most part
(·ICVlltcd and rolling. As there are n~ swamps to
rruduce chills and fever, it is a remarkaGly healthy
coulltry, with a delightrul and invigorating e1iIllatc. Then too, in the agricultural portions of
the state, instead of vast plantations of thousands
d acres, and a small arlllY of slaves, driven (Will
OCCUI'S

,,''1V

f.~fl/

It must not be forgotten that the Kentuckv

s,llch as liv.!L!tock, the
and hemp (she leads the world in the two last),
did nOt')rjcld such immense profits as to tempt the
cupidity of the farmers, or require such forced and
exhausting labor. We arc also inclined to the
opinion that this mild fOfm of servitude was largely
due to the fact that the avera c Kentuck {anne
was-'
w 0 cosot! C
I
lcarlcc Ill' n. Happy, prosperous, an we - e
lmse f, he liked to
have even his slaves share in his good cheer.
I

We are inclined to
( '.....1
-"T7 most to alleviate the co

lieve what contributed
dition of the Kentucky
slave was the constant I shin. o.
ienc. A
large num er! per ap~
maJonty of .the people
of the state did not belle slavery was nght. Now,

morning until night by a brutal' overseer, or still
more brutal negro driver, small farms and few
shlves were the rule. As a genera) rule the Kentucky farmer, or one of I~ns. managed the
farm without the aid or a regular hired oversecr,
alTflOu h he would often ut one of t
51
s in
2'f)
orcman. TI'liS oremal1 was g e nlly
ethe
r abest'"
·
for (g
- ker an d mas t t
l war th.y h·
d onn
the I.,m
wor
rus
a
,
and was ex eeted to lead not drive the work.
p ,

It V

11 """ -J rt~ -11,-1'./4'1 (f...,
tnv>;;t.., [J.

p.urJ..< "(-

.cereals:to~co

1 staples,

.

w~ know thiS bare st tement,' unbacked by strong

e"ldence,
but the
. .would not pass ullchallenged;
.
eVIdence, IS at. hand.
There IS abundant proof
that the conscl.e~ce a the g~eat body o.r the people
was ever senSUl ve
ncernmg tbe nght of one
man to own another.
.

•

1'. 2.q,) Sk-p s/........... <.<tb. o.L...,~.

1fu. ~u-~ ? tf~

WHITE VIEW OF WHAT THE KY SLAVE !.IASTER WAS LIKE
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p.:J.flJI

Patty B. Semple, a correspondent for the Atllantic Monthly. writing of an old Kenutcky home
in the ante-bellum days, says: II After I.!reakfast,
there was always a group of Negrocs abollt the
porch, each one armed with a till cup or plate.
and waiting for the daily allowance of molasses.
sugar, and coffee to !Je given out from the storeroom, hopin~ also for some special tidbit from
the family table." \Ve ib nol r('("all having read
any account like that about any other stale'
J.!l des~bin£:..!!lc.J.ll_ c GraSS (anner, she does it
so perfect y that we know Sle must have been
there. "He was not a hard master, althouJ::h perhaps not a particularly i~dul~ent Qne. A praclica~

f ;;. fZ)

.

I

(armer, he insisted that the work should be propeely done, and to keep the indolcnt,careless Negroes
up to the mark required an immense amount of
oversight. His horse was saddlcd before breakfast, and he was mounted, and about the farm
early and late, knowing the old maxim that the
eye of the tn<lster will do more work than both
his hands. He went to bed early, usually rose
L.._.... a

__ .h....... .. _A r...........•... 1...... 1,. in

th...... nrnin ...

I- ,I·

Up' his stentorian voice would be heard starting
the hands. His constant companion WilS a COCIIcob pipe filled with Kentucky tobacco, which wns
always lighted by a live coal, and one of the most
common sounds about the place was his call to
one of the little darkies, 'Bring me a COlli of firc,
Polly,' or Lizzie, or Tom, as the C3se might be.
The piece o( glowing wood W3S carried in a pair
of short tongs from tbe kitchen fire, and as he blew
away the ashes and applicd it to his pipe. he put
good-naturcd, teasing questions to the littlc NCl{co
who had brought it. Thesc colloquies were the
source of infinite enjo}'ment to him and embarrassment to his victim, who stood uncasily on
one foot, twisting the other about and boring into
the ground with one great toe, until the tongs
were handed back with Some extravagant compli.
ment, and the interview ended."

)

--• • •
. ..
.

N B WOOD: WORST ASPECT OF KY SLAVERY--THE INTERNAL SLAVE TRADE
n b wood,
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the saddest feature of slavery in this state was
the inte,tnal slave trild~. That negroes were regularly r!lised for the Southern market cannot be
denied. That in some cases brutaIiZed white men
sole! their oWn sons an~LAaughlers, knowing th'~~
to be such, goes unchallenged; but these were the
exceptions rather than the rule.
The sentiment of a majority of their people be~ng against it, the slave trade was not as large as
IS generally believed. Sometimes a farmer would
have among his slaves one that was unruly and
even vicious; such a one was invariably sold
South. BUTthe chief reason for which slans weI e
~old was emba~~~~~~_§l..geb.~~~!~_~_pa.rtoitheir
master. In thIs case It often' happened that the
most valuable slaves on the farm were sold, as in
the case of Uncle Tom, for the rascally slave
buyers,knowing the master's condition, would have
none but the best.
-

WHITE KENTUCKIAN TELL OF SEEING SLAVES SOLD AT FATHER'S DEATH

(~~)

n b wood, white side of black subject (1894)
Almost my earliest recollection was the sale which
fQl!owe4-!I1..Y:kther's (~e;~t~ at the old homestead in
~te County-:-....rremember after the miscellaneous
assortment of farming implements, stock, grain, etc.,
was disposed of, the ['egroes were put up on the bl.Qs:l<
and knocked off to the highest bidder. And when
U nele Lewis, the foreman, who had made me whistles
and toys, and let me ride with him to the field and back,
was put up, and h~,~;l2-iE-ill!~d, and his teeth
and muscles examined mucn as they did the herses at
the barn, it cut me to the heart. But when I afterward!'~w'Aunt Ann, my black "mammy,:' who had

/ f. 3ot /

carri~d

me inheL_arp]~ andlturse~Lme..QllJ:!.~bQsom,
and tI!.yJ.i.t.tJ.~bJ<l:.d~-pJ.2-YI!1_~~es, who were as dear to
me as any I ever had, mut up and disposed of, the iron
entered my soul. ChI d as I was, I knew that what
I that day witnessed ·was wrong; and as first im~
sions are the most la'3ting, I have never for a moment thought differently. ¥y opposition to slavery,
thus aroused, has grown with my growth and st1:engthened with my strength. untIl now"TIoathe, abhor,
my very soul with strong disgusCis·'stirred, when_"-

T
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ANTISLAVERY WHITE SAYS BLACKS PREFER FREEDOM REGARDLESS
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After my sisler was left a \vidow, I made my home
with her for five years, and managed her farm and
other business. Tobacco was the great staple, and
in its culture we sometimes had poor whites from
Tenllessee, and colored eo Ie; as tenants or hired
n nile more satisrachands. But the bla
~.
They had been taught to wor' In a crue an
exacting school, and the lesson was well learned.
Among the black people on the place was an intelligcnl mulatto named Guffin Tai',lpr, and his family.
He ha"'dtieronged to a wealthy but hard master; had
also been a soldier durin the war. He was now s£!:
lli1g..old, an
clIlg affiicle With rhCllmatism,so that
he worked under great pain and disadvantage. and
having a large famil~ was a~ shard (cssed
to makc a living.
I rcmarked to him one day,
"Griffiu,did ou not fare better when a slave t ;:In lOU
do now."
·..~S." was the reply,llhave you read lhe (able of
the raE cur dog and the lean wolf? Weil, in thosc
dOl)':> I wasa (at cur dog; I was fcd,passabl ·c1othcd.
and wcll worked, and if I ventured off-the arm al
night Without a pass I was liable to bc wcll whiRpcd.
~ L1
I was simply chained to the p ace, a mere machinc
0
or animal. ~ow I am like thaI lean woU; I have .. )
hard scumt: t()':et ~lou--;-,noeat:-bUiIalllfet:e t'UL0
were
ease and no man can stop me. BetlSf il
t6
"
\ ' . . liall Ifill' \\ 'If,
II
And thiS sentiment IS praclica yendorseJ
s
by a with whom I have ever talked on the subject.

STATE UNIV. (FORMERLY KY NORMAL AND THEOLO) LISTS INDUSTRIAL
DEPT, l88J-1884

y

911

catalogue l88J-1884. state university ("Formsrly The Ksntucky Normal and
Theological lnsti tute") Pub. at. Louisvil1~, Ky., 1884, found in
Simmons Bib Col Records, U of L Archives, Record Group 104. Box 1
The 188 -84 catalo ue lists a "sewing de artment under the supervision
of a competent teacher, 1n which ladies are taught dress-making, plain and
fane sewing, crocheting, knitting, embroidery, etc. There 19 attac ed
to this departmen a schuol 0 shoe-making, chair-caning, cooking and
printing. other departments w111 De a ed ,as soon as possible."

CHARTER CHANGE STATE UNIV. TO ALLOW THE SENATOR IN EACH SENATORIAL
DIST TO SENT A STUDENT TO STATE UNIV FREE.

912

Catalogue 188)-84, state unlv., Pub at. Louisville, 1884J found in
? Simmons Bib Col Records, U of L Archives, Record Group 105, Box 1

1" ,

"The charter of the institute was so amended by the last Legislature
as to chang the name to st te University: ~ ~ enator in each

senatorial districJl-~~~alestudsnt. properly prs ared. to the
Norma
apartment free of tuition~male app Ies. a female may

-

De sen.

t-is

ope

every senatorial district will be represented."

NEW RULES. STATE UNIV •• ADDED IN 188)-84 CATALOGUE

91)

catalogue 188)-84. state univ, (Lou. 1884) found in Simmons Bib Col
Records, U of L Archives, Record Group 105, Box 1

The 188)-84 catalogue (Idon't have all catalogues) has some new rules
not in the 1881-82.
"12. Any student leaving the city without permission from the
President is thereby Buspended.+
NIJ. No student allowed to leave the city during the Christmas

holidays.+
"14-.

Bed clothing. towels. toilet soap, etc •• must be furnished

by the students.+
"15. Students after once joining their classes shall attend the
regular examinations, except excused beforehand by the Faculty. In cases
of sickness at home, or personal illness, a doctor's certificate will be
required as a reason for not attending any examination.+
"16. Lady students who do not go to their homes during the summer
months must stay at the University. It

BLACKS CALL UPON WHITES TO AID IN THEOLOGICAL TRAINING (1869)

914

minutes of the First General Association of Colored Baptists in Kentucky
Held in the First Baptist Church. Lexington.Ky. Aug 3.4.5.6.7.1869.
found in Simmons Bib. Col Record. UofL archives, Record Broup 105, Box 2
p. 7/
At the thursday afternoon session the members debated ..... suggestions
pertaining to the securing of a suitable edifice in view of the
theolo ical trainin~ of the colored ministry. and the best method to be
deY sed to accompilsh the end."
"Brother Burbanks white
resented a few ertinent remarks relative
to t e
r &nee of the ro ect in view, and prom S8 his aid in due time,
after which a s ir.t d amo
of free thou~t was expressed by Rev. G. W.
Dupee, Rev. R. T. W. James, Rev. R. Lee, Rev, R. Martin and others."
At the Thursday night meeting and a "lively discussion" a report was
issued.
"We earn atl recommend the favorable action of the General Association
of White Baptists of Kentucky. for their timely proffered ses~~.s-in__the
secur ng 0 a su table e "rf co for tnEllriterar~ and Theological culture
o
e c ore mIn~stry 1~ n p B1<ff-Xentucky. to be established for
the time be ng a Louisville, Ky. Furthermore we recommend that the
M~sseng
t he General Association ot Colored Baptists will heartily
cooperate in davis!n the best means for the suppo tOrBaid-insti tution.1O

MEMBERSHIP, GEN. ASSOC. COLORED BAPTISTS 1873

915

minutes of 5th anniver. gen assoc bol bap. 1873 found in simm. Bib. Col
mecords, u of 1 archives, rec. group 105, box 2
p 17/ Report states 1 1 churches i the assn. 12 of which were new,
the report estimates )0,0 0 total members.

1873 COMM. REPORT ON HIGHER EDUCATION, 86N. ASSN COL. BAP

916

minutes of 5th anniver. gen assoc col pap, 1873 (simmons colI, U of L,
R.G. 105, Box 2)
p 27/

ttWe would respectfullY recommend the 'Baptist Normal and Theological
Institu8e' be located in or near Louisville, Ky.; to appolnlf-a-commIttee
asTasryear, except Tha~-lt- De no joint Coromi ttee, . to ~.~_!!<:~__ ~!le ~i ie
and other appurtenances. +
ttThe raising all the money to payoff second parties we consider
very ~esirableI and t!:!..~ gene;:!l Fil1Ml c i§l Agent_j)e_.~J..e.c..t.Et!tP...Y_.-1h~
AssocJ.ation or Board to t~~nd out of the_s~te, to._~1~~_t_J!l_o.!l~Y
fo:r;:_.~.Stl~Jmrpos-esand the GenerarA"Ssocia:tIOnl the plans
of collecting to be made by him, subject onll to approval of the
Executive Board. ,.
who was this aimed at?

1875 Ky BLACK BAPTISTS UNABLE TO START COLLEGE. ASSOCIATE WITH
NASHVILLE BAPTIST INSTITUTE

917

minutes of the 7th anniv gen assn col bap, 1875 (simmons colI, U fo L,
R G 105, box 2)
p 13/ A committee on college reported the following.
"We your Committee on College, beg leave to report the following.
Owing to our inability to carry out the intention of the last Association,
held at Bowling Green, Ky., in regard to conducting a temporary school,
in or near Louisville, Therefore, be it +
"Reso1ved, That the Mil}~~ial:~duc~ti9_n~l--i..n~~~t~ __.Q.i_:t.h.e._J3ap.ti.s_ts ,
of..~~tu~ky, oe for~heprese~~~:e.a1?tistlJlstj,~u:tA.--..at
~asnvJ.lae~-promJ.sed to continue their efforts for a college.
'--.-_.~----_... ~ -

GABRIEL BURDETTE. AT GEN ASSN OF COL BAPTISTS 1877 (Aug)

918

of the nineth annual B8SS of gan assn of col bap, 1877
in Simmons Bib Col record, u 1 archives, Rec. Gr. 105, Box 2

min~teB

p 23/

At the meeting in mid-August 1877 a simple statemsnt.
"Elder Gabriel Burdett. Camp Nelson, K _, was introduced to the
AssociatIon. and invited to a seat
n the bar."

C C VAUGHN AT GEN ASSN COL BAPTISTS. 1877. STUDENT TO GO TO NASHVILLE919
minutes of 9th annual sess of gan assn col bap. 1877 (found Simmons Bib
col, records, u of 1 archives, r.g. 105, box 2.)
p 26/

"On motion of F;lder C. C. Vaughn, the Executive Board was authorized
to take such action as, in theIr judgment, would be considered best for
the purpose of sending one or more students to the Nashville Institute
to prepare th ms81ves for t}fa work of the .E:inistry.1t

DEVELOPMENTS ON THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE. COL 8AP CONVENTION

920

minutes lOth annusa session gen asaoa col baptists, 1878 (found sbe records,
u of 1 archives, rg 105, box 2

p 15/ H. C. arrs appeared before the Executive Board Ma~ 13, 1878,
and said that the Central DislfJC:rct AssDLhad-appoi~tsd~_ collec
mone

for a c

~.ge.

He was endorsed by the Board.

It was reported.

.
"Brother Marrs attended the General Association of our white Ba tlst
brethren at arrod~~rg, and made them conversant with the whole matter,
an

they ap roved of his

slncerFty Dr. Helm made a

Ian and promised assistance. and to prove their
mo~ex~ellent speech~favor

of the movement."

COL 8AP ASSN COMMENTS ON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY IN LOUISVILLE (1879)
minutes gen asaoc col baptists 1879 (sbe,

UB

921

of louie archives. rg 105, box 2

p 16/

The report says the ..... semanary 18 a v r
andsome ieee of
lying hi h and dry. It is located on the south side of~t~y
~ strest, between Seventh an
ighth Streets. The lot is 217 feet wige and
"'_.;;Y) 375feet long. extending through ths whole square bOack to Zane street."
~
s a r ck building in gcod condition in center of lot. "There are
~property,

two Dod rooms and a kitchen attached to the south end of the main building.
T ere are e ght rooms in the basement, and ~n the second for there are
four commodious and tree em I rooms, and alar e hall extending through

the cen er a tne ma n u Id ng. thirteen feet wide and for y-thiee feet
long. the ce Tin- ourteen feet highl the lar e rooms are e-r-g/Re.J!D_b_et
by-twenty-two. There is a good porch attached a he main building on

oIj:

~¢

~ne sou~neast corner.
There are six ele ant rooms, and one large hall,
thirteen by forty feet, in the thr d story, and there is one big room
on"fne Oi:i't'
fl or." P an J ft fense around property.

COMMENTS ON 1867.1868 MEETINGS OF BLACK CHURCHES (BAPTISTS)
minutes of gen assn col baptists, 1880 (abc,
p

Q

922

1 archives, rg 105, box 2)

9/

"At the third meeting of the Baptist Convention. held in Lexin man,
August 13, ~867, only fifteen churcnes we~e represented at t e commencement
Ol'~ e mee ngJ eignt-newcnurches jOi'neQ""a.uriligThesession, making twentythree in all. The report shows that th~twenty-three churches contributed

at that session $797.50. inclUding the donations sent to the mrsasurer
during the year.

Four of these churches. on an average, paid $125.00 each,

and several of the small churches paid $50.00 each••
nT.he Fourth Annual Meeting of the Colored Baptist Conven..t.io~t__wlth
the Fifth-street Baptist Church LouisviI1e. Au ust 7. 1868. The number
oT-cnurehes represen e was twent -seven, total mam ersh~p of the twentyseven churches was 6,260, ~ e amount of the collection taken up was $46).00."
At that meeting they adopted the name .IGenera! Association of the Colored

Baptiste of Kentucky."

members.

Sa,ys that t da,y_tllj! organization has 40.000

COL BAP THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OPENED SEPT 1880

92)

minutes gen assoc col bap 1881
p 19/

"Last year when the Association assembled at Owensboro. we were
authorizea-to secure the serVlces of Rev. wm. J
immon~. then B~stor

of the First Baptist Church. Lexington. a~ President of the lnstltute.
we succeede
n our effort an on Monday. sept. 1). 1~80. the Institu~e
a ened under favorable circumstances. Pr~f. Simmo
being a8siatj!~by
",,,P~ Mrs. C. V. parris." During the session 111 students enrolled, and/p 20/
)1
i t is already. a ..rent the %u buildin i-s too small. Dr. Simmons and
his family are cramped nto 2 rooms.

PROGRESS OF COLORED BAPTIST THEOLOG. INSTITUTE

~1882)

924

minutes of gen aasce col bap, 1882

p 12/ In a report on the progress of the thsological institute it was
statsd that ths roof of the main building was raised and another floor
added giving 8 additional rooms. but still too few. Had 14 students
last year.

says

S~mmQns

was invited by the American Ba tist Home Mission

Society to %attsnd its 15 anniversary in N Y an

a addrsss the

convention on "What the colore p_e.a.pl.e_haYe done;._ and what they can not
ltvl"""" do." The address was given May 24, 1882. Some said they would Bend

~~:~, money.

/p 1)/ The white baptists meetin
• \L1.. for the school.

in Ho kinsvills vote.

400.00

\)\\\

PROGRESS KY NORMAL AND THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. LOUISVILLE (188)
(OF COLORED BAPTIST CONVENTION)
minutes 15 ann sess, gen aaace col bap, 188)

p 10/ Saye 192 students entered fall 1882. still very crowded.
/p 15/ maki~ a reputation in south. Spring 198) first graduating
class. ;-p 1 I ~~I Prof WID J. SImmone. A. M., Prof. C. S.
DInkins, A. B., Prof. T. H. Brown, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Miss Mary V.

Cook, Miss Florence 1. Birney. Mrs. Gabrella Halleck, MatronJ Miss S.
Gertie Water, Teacher of Instrucmental Music, Miss E. F. Adams.
Missionary.

H. C. Marrs was in first graduating class. (p 15)

925
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GROWTH OF COL BAP ASSN. 1871-1885
Minutes 17th annual sess gan assoc col bap, 1885

p 17/ .IIn August. 1871, when the General Association met with the
Baptist Church here in Danville, the number of churches connected with the
General Association at that tiee was seventy-two, and the members that
composed those churches were 10,352. T e nurn er of churches
that
have joined the General Association in the last fourteen years is ~
The increase of members to the General Association in the last fourteen
years ie )4.256. The total number
. hurches Ibegin p 181 that compose
the General Association a
~s session 18 2 5.
The total number of
members that compose the General Association at this s~44,608.11

.ax.

--------

~

P 9/

Rev. Allen Allensworth now of Cincinnati, O.

STATE UNIV OF GEN ASSN OF COL BAP IN 1885

927

minutes of 17th annual sess gen assn col bap, 1885
p 211

The session concluded in May successful. Attendance 202. 18 of
w~~~thaQlogieal-a~~elLts. Buildin s still inade~uate.
»KXXKK
UDuring the school year our indusrial e artment has been im roved
and enlar ed by adding ~.k-$_~~l. a ewin School. and a P~Qg
~l.·
Exam les of the work of the s~ts was sent to New orleans
to be disp ayed at the "World IS Exposition." .f.: 8S.
mmons as secured
financial su ort from the Slater Funa--$.l,OOO last session. state Univ.
receive
ut 2 000 from t
a tist Home Mission society which
is less well 0 f
nancially.

PROGRESS STATE UNIV THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
minutes 18th annual

p 19/

S8SS

1879-1880jl~V7

92'

gen asaoc colored baptists,188?

says Rev. E. p. Mars

.pr'MlJ.-\ Nov. ~ ' , and r~mained

pl~e

in

of

h

Theolo ieal

netitut

charge until the close of the session.

/p~ says Prof WID. J. Simmons. D.D~R olnted Rrinei al of the Theolo ieal
~~ school in sept 1880, and served in-tha~c~pacit for several
ears. He was
(.~,
promoted to president of state University. /p 41/ Enrollment 1887 was

E

175, 1
f whom were ministerial students. The May graduates of the "fu.ll
COllege course" were
BBes Lav na
• Eliott of 'tou~SVIl1e, Kate C.
SC-C2-'li ctf--L~iJ]gton. Mary V. Co k of Bow ~n~~~n, an L~.!U-'p;-xBmne
o~amoriag~-Jliss.. ~ so an h~norary~ree-oeBtowed u~n.-aeolfg~

W.

W~r~f-Washlngton.

D. C.

C.C. VAUGHN AT 20TH ANNUAL SESS. COL BAPTIST ASSN liY~-i~

929

minutes 20 & 21st gen assn col bap eh. 1888 &1889
P 7/ Twenthieth Annual Sess.

"Rev. C. C. vaughn lined

Preach My Gospel, sai th the Lord.'"

ron 800. 'Go

9)0

PROGRESS STATE UNIV, COL BAP ASSN. 1887-88
minutes 20th and 21 len assn col bap ch. 1888 & 1889
p 18/

This note from 20th session activities.

88 -88 1 4. /p 19/ No aid fro t ~~
The American Baptist woman's Home Mission ~iet~ of Boston

Enrollment

that year.

paid the ealariesorJ ss Mar

$~ear and wil

V. Cook and Miss lone E. Wood. a tQ.tal of_

do so a ain this com ngJear. liThe white Baptists
of our statE!1\ave shown a commendable interest in our Univers1ty, an
have pted68d them8e~es to raise aita alar e sum to aid us in our
strugg a,"

ALLEN ALLENSWORT~889
minutes of 26th. 21st annuall
p )0/

S8S8

21 annual Bess activities.

A~~ensworth,

a

9)1
gen assn col bap, 1889
"A communication from Rev. ~llen

Fort Bayard, N. M., was read and filed.

$1~ cont~ution

to the Association."

The same contained

C C VAUGKfN NO LONGER LISTED AS MINISTER. 1889
minutes

9))

20~h,

21st annual SBSS gao assn colored baptists, 1889
events. 21 s8ss10n
p 48/ Allensvills has new minister J. S. watt, no longer C. C. VaughJn
p 26/

c. C. Vaughan delegate from Russellville.

p 24/ vau hn gave a devotional-service, evening s8ssion 1st day, then
the bsnediction. /p )17 appointed to fill a vacancy on 8d. of Trustees.
C. C. Vaughn

-

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 1890

9)4

..----

minutes 22,23,24th annual sess, gen assn col baptists, 1892
activities of 22d annual S8S8.
p 15/ The Committee on Education commended the work ofl state University,
8a tist cademy in 80 lin Green. and
on Ba tist Day School in Danville.
mmons offere res ~at on
om pres of state Un v. 1. p 21 state U.
ruid 212 students (larges
0
a e. ~ ~ ~ O . Rics B. Butler,
Thomas I. Bryant. and John • Bass. /p 22/- .
"We regret very much to report the numerous changes in the Faculty for
the coming ses*ion. but we trust that all th ngs wilr-work together for
good an
a we will be able to supply all vacancies satisfactorily. Rev.
WIn. J. Simmons. D.C .. who has ssrved us faithfu.lly-!or ten years. has resl sd to en a e-rn-a wor}(wnlch has been near his heart for many years."
(,~ ~

Rav. C. H.
r sh r A•• a 8 udent. then a teacher. as resl ad IJscaues
oar sal th. IMlsS8S
V. Coo an I n . ood have also resigned
f r reas
of a social c arac er. These teachers, ur ng the years of
~ t) their connection w h our work, have een zealous, faithful and efficient,
""tS\
and we desire in this pUblic manner to bear w ling ana-unsought tes many
L,;\Lt J to this fact."
Another teacher Miss Luc W. Smith " ••• died in the harness
~~~
on the full trium h of faith:"
he
resident will e Rev. C
.~ Dinkins. D. D.. of ~larion. Ala. Other Faculty mem ers 1 90-91. Prof. C. F.
,:.
k" sneea-;-A.ltt., Prof J. H. Lawson, A.M., Rev. W.A.Creditt, B.D., Mrs. L.B.
r~S
Sneed, A.M., Miss A.G.Gilbe~, A.B., T.I.Bryant,A.B., Mrs.Mamie.E.Steward,
r
.
Mrs. Jane E.McKamey. Donatlonsl A.B.H.M.Soc of New York, ~2,OOOJ A.B.W.H.M.
r~
Soo of Boston $800. ThA WOmAn'A 'RAni: RO'iIl ... a+i ......... l .... __ •• __ ... : __

~

0

J

-

_

...

PROGRESS STATE UNIV OF COL BAPTIST ASSN

(1~~2-

minutes of 22d, 2Jrd,24th annual session gan

935
aeBCC

from minutes 24th session activities.

colored bap, 189)

(Aug 1892)

p 70/ 27 stu entSJ Rev, J. H. Garnett resident. The ha 81 wa destroy.ad
last December
a
essi
in dis me. NSW building propo'!ed.
Soc
of
Raw
contr
bute
~~OOJ Women's
a Home Miss
/p' 71 ".B.H.M.
800, Ths A.B.H.M. Soc also g~e 500 for the new chapel
Soc of 8osto

PROGRESS STATE UNIV. OF COL BAP CONVENTION, 1890-91

935--4

minutes 22d,23rd,24th ann. sess. gen assoc colored baptists, 1893
minutes 2Jrd sess. activities I
p 37/

"on account of the changes in the State University at the close of
the sasel.on of
' 8 - ~ care to see that no mistak.e was made in
the selection of instructors. we opened the last session without a PreaLtent.
But after careful examination of all the names mentioned and a prayerful
consideration of every phase of the subject, ~ur Board unanimously elected
Rev. James H. Garnett, of Sequin, Tex., as a BU a e an worthy suecessor
of t e amented Rev.
• J. S1mmons. After varied corresponaence ~ /P.3zl

ecce tsd the osition and .ssumsd chargs of the work anuar 1 l811.""prof.
C as. • nea, ean 0
e 0 ege ep, was pres Sept 1 to Jan I, enro lment
was
I In
e--s~fi'iil"eW~r-C1nrs--e-!ltt/'"8--rrOiilthe Normal
Oep. adly in need of space. /p J
P
or a new orm and remodeling
the old one will cost $32.000. Simmons d e c 3, l~l, at Cane-s:ring,KY.

TATE'S CREEK ASSN,BLACK CHURCH 1786

936

1 g jordan, negro bap hist. 19)0
p 111/ Tate's Creek Association--Kentucky

Church
Tate's creek and African. Madison Co, Richmond, T. J. Drane Pastor, 140
members. 8 baptized. const-1786.

Elkhorn Associstion--Kentucky (returns for 1851)

plIO/

Church. Lexington First African, Fayette Co, canst 1824, London Ferrell
pastor. 15~8 members, baptizea~

-

Church, Lexington Second African, payette Co, canst 1844, no
112 members. 4 baptized

minister~liBted,

Church. Versal les. African. Woodford Co, canst 1848, no minister listed,
105 members. 16 baptized.

p Ill/ LOng Run Association--Kentucky
Church Louisville African, Jefferson Co, canst 1842, Henry adams
82"0 mem ers.
Church

m~moers,

astor,

au avilla African, Jefferson Co, ? canst, no pastor listed. )06

39 bapt zed.

COSTS OF PROPERTY FOR STATE UNIV, RUN BY COLORED BAPTISTS
/7 r'minutes~en

assoc colored baptists. 1881 (1882)

I''s

)\ r->"

I€/
r;..oL '>

II!eMUrt) toJ infurm \'01,1 lbaL l'rofouor '\' J... Jl.im.nlQIII
n.lllujll. The ~.ion
commenced Ibt ~hirte;mth of Soll!ti'mbilr,l i;IIfiif WI! lire plclIIell 10 lnfurm
\'Otl tMt!.t the p~t~!1l1ge lind the cl.mpll!te ",U(lOOtII of our InotiUlte, during the
jla.>t leo.ion, bu; 5lHI'lIHed our lllu~t Illn;;ninlllllltielplttlolil. It Wl!.I crowded
with studenu t·~ it· utmo.t CllpllCity, Tile .Ludenl.l eame from the ViiiWi:ii
pl.rtl or the Stat"', ..nd II fow from otlwr !::iUtll., From all app<lltl"ltrled, there
....ill be II I'try ls.rg.. inert...!! of .tt"ll'nnlh" ~ut leillon, llnd we lind It highly
lll"CdllH\' thllt '"oil sbould I)I'O\'ld~ mul'(: 1'Olo1l\ 10 IIcL-Ulllmoo"to Ih", Hlld"nu.
II"' of tbe inilln Ih.t I'rofeS!or Slmnlon. hlI, p~ved bl.!!Ja(lIf In el·or.r
wav eminentl.. qu...hd
0 OC£!!2J.:.!.l!!..lUilt on," ~Iailiilof our n-otitutc.
'\. rk\immend him to roo For l'Ollr c:<Jriill I!ralion. PJta..lfl read Ille following
nOI~ 1I(biC;9-!:t..l!l.>:lQtI~ aken '(rom the 1~11!..i11~J?!!~ollt/ll¥:
-.
- ~Hr; iS~Tln,t AND Til II: DOllE YT"Sl'IOS BOJ.JlD.-TAe coluf1!d BI~"
of Kl'nluckr hire been strll "'lin:; 1llu!1 nobl\". for Il!\'eral yeaN, l,() t'l!tAbilh I
tebou! for t&e bl!:~.,! e;luCll1ion or theIr ~·ontfi. preparlug to preach Dud tl:> telleb,
Tbe.. ureba>ed 1:1 uct:llent Ir'
" Jt Louil"Ule ror llbout IS 000 on which
thi".. ",'e ~I _'
.,. Ie. PNddinlj: IUP~ 01,1
_ntl' orlhe teachen.
p.eWYiIliJ J "'m;Uol\5. II well.~h IIled land .. er,. enerK!uc col"reJ brolh~r,
I. n Ihe bend or lhe innitution.
i. manaJ:ement of Alr.Iit-n.. ~n exee.I\;,nt,
There it nn doubl.o:· hi~ competency l'l m..
Ihe lehoul .uoe.:uCullr. During
the past ,·tlllr ~pteiallilCtul'l;l to the theological ttuuen", h.." been ginn by the
Pl'Ol;;UO;'" In :!J" T:"i!/.)logiCllI Seminu.\· a~ ~ui."ille.and by ~ton Ih~r,. .
r or 5e\'eral "<'liN. Ibe Borne lIiuion Sue_el)" hili been aohctted to gl..e tbll
enteTl,rhe iu mon! and inllncial,upror1. but in theM reet!nt Jean uf depres.ion. Ihi. did not ~m p""etieahle. Out at Ihe JlJJ.)· ~t{'r the 8cwrd, aner
bearing flln .. fro:z1 Brotber Simruonl, it 1\·a. decided tblltretbren wbo bave
done to much ror tEeUlleh'Mo IInlI .. Ii,) fia"" \'et to heav .loe.d to~}· tor II
re'll" yn", _!"VI (;Or Iympa y.our reeogmUon,lIn our II ; lin aeeordingJr
An approprilltion of $l.iiOO '11"11I made ror Ibe. IUWrI. .fte&ebe.n in thi'lebooJ.
:Yr. C, S. Dinki:u.• gTiffiiiteor the III!t daM nt ~ ewton TbcologlqAl semlnuJ,
a ~ i l At :sath,·iIIe. i~ 10 be lIuociated wilh Brother Simmon. In
tbe .cbool. All I:"e teaebers at! colored, WII h0r. lind pray for their .u~
to tbat,our b~bt:en in ~entue~J III;":r.b....e q~11 eel ~bef'1 And preacbe....
ll11.lfordt

II' g~e1l~

.eel< ted the ,ituati,)n l.<lUdllred bim M Pr\!l'l,ll!ut of our

,r..

It"'....

937

-

ZIWy,/I. CONTROL OF SLAVES. SLAVES WITHOUT A PASS TO BE ARRESTED (8-1851)

938

"Leglslativa Records of Louisville Kentucky, 1781-1929. II Ordinance and
Resolution Book.l"July 9. 1844-July 10. 1854. (Book 1) ll1,cn,.fJ", M ~J ilqL
P,(!IJ~( tl'Q.

-1

;"/..cL.-

p 255/
"An ordinance in relation to Slaves.+
"Sec. 1. Be it ordained by the General Council of Louisville that the
City Police Officers shall arrest &: put in t
atch house all slaves
~ foun
r
ms w' tll9.-u~ys_ft:Q their m~stsr _or Some '9~Hse
, , ' between the hour of half ast ten P. M. an the ringing 0 ~y light

r

"I

b~.+

--------- -

~

--

I'Sec. 2 That if the Master of slave arrested &: in the watch house shall
H~:·~·I
before three 0 clock P. M. 0 t e Succeeding day P.Y into the Treasury
b~~ tne sum of one Do lar and take the Treasurer's receipt to the Keeper of
c the watch house the Slave hall be released. but i f the master shall
...,"""" f~~~&~ thr'l.e JL c.l&ck as as. he-Of lc.er_ who ade
f'"
~...shall....&·ve
he ~ve ten-rasneS-&diechar~ him.+
"Sec. 3. This Ordinance halfJ:iOtapp!y-to/iny- srave found at the home
of his wife." Approve Aug.
,
•

(tA

~

939

LOUISVILLE LICENSE FEE FOR SLAVE DEALER (1851)

"Legislative Records of Louisville. 1781-1929,11 ordinance and Resolution
Book I. July 9. 1844 through July 10. 1854. microfilm R.~ "';- Ur/LIIIlt:~/J6
j

~~

fn.~Je ..ll()

p 280/ "An ordinance +

r "Prescribing the price of licen e for an officer or place for the
~~~purchase or e~change or traffic in slaves or or any person or firm
~~ "y/,l engaged in purchiiI
or vend n slaves as a business. +
s~
"Be it or a ne
y the General Caunc 1. That the puce (purchase of
C.. i ra license for each off er or ~lace or the person or firm engaged n
'1,0
the usines,; indicated in thei tIe to this Ordinance Shall be
00. and

.

r--

any person who shall do or carryon within the City of Lou sVllle the
business licensed by thie Ordinance without first having obtained a
lcense therefor shall be fined in a sum not 1es8 than $10 nor more than
$20 for each day he shall carry on business without llce1'fBe. fI Approved
Sept 27. 1851

932

PROGRESS STATE UNIV OF GEN ASSN COL BAP (1889)
minutes of 20th and 21st annual sess gan assn colored bap, 1889

rtr- td

a..

Pt")
~"'a.

p 35/ The Annaal Aeeociation apparently had an agreement with the American
Ba tiet orne ~ission Society which wo~ld donat ~z;[Q9 ..... tQ the payment

l",tJ
I~~~

u~

_A

~r

of the mar ~e dubt ue or the purchase of our property. If if the Gen.
Aaan. would raise the money to "... • pay the floating debt. We could not
come u
ur re u~remen s as Xear, but the waIved the conditioES, and
w h the amount contE u ad tor that purpose by the Baptist Women's
Educational Convention, the $7,800 with acrued interest was paid, and on

the 25th of

as

ctober t e debt was

aid. and the Baptists of Kentucky

were thus freed from a heavy burden, and the final and com 1 t
~ccess
of our educational work assured." Enrollment
0 .at ~ear, with 18

minister al studsnts. Ip 36/ Three --redua es rom -ui8i:ollege DeP~ Mies
A. G. Gi bert of Louisville. Miss 1 ce P. Kelly of Mobi ~A1a. Mr. HOrace
P. Conrad of LOuievi J.......
lp 37/
tiThe A.B.H.M Society, New York, and the A.BoW.Hottle Societ,v.:. Basta,

oJ""

~
£.

fo~

r -

have during-tne pas sess on contributed $2.obO ana ~ 0 respectively to
our work. and the A.B.H.M. Socnty as rnaaa-rtion to -this given ue during
the

s t f n& ura
080
These societies have agreed to

ar a 8 lendi

costing $)00.

and Physical apparatus,

onat~the

usual amounts this

year for-the payment of teachers. ana indicate a probability of even doing

more. It

,

•

940

185) LOUISVILLE ORDINANCE FOR PUNISHING SLAVES FOR OFFENSES
"Leglslative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929, II

ordinance and Resolution

Book II. October 17. 185) through March )1. 1862. microfilm. U of L
ARchivee. Reel 45,P..j~ct '0,
p 4/ "An Ordinance, as to r
tion for offen e
ommi tted b Slaves. II

"Whenever by ordInance a fine or penalty is imposed, and Jill. the
offender i a Slave the prosecution Shall be a~i~t_such S ave. The
Master of Such Slave rna also be serve w {filProces~~ne court:may
n uch Case, n lts discretion, render 'ud ent
ainst the Master for
(
7
f ne or Penalty wlt Coets. or a~~he Slave \WRe er the

Master be s·erved with Process or not ) ·Tor ,;he infl1Ctron of So many
lashes, not exceeding thatt

nine, as the court may Awar •

17-;-I85).

--

I

-

Passed oct,

185) LOUISVILLE LAW ON ASSElIlBLEGE OF BLACKS (/3D) ~/lURUf£S
Ordinances and
Resolution Book II. oct. 17. 185) thru March )1. 1862. MF.

t1Leglslative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929,"
U of L archives .

. p )8/

~\'

~ fI~
~

~j
~)~
~ ~rr
V'

-

-

"An Ordinance regulating Assemblies of Colored PerBons.+

-

"Places and houses for assemblies of Colored Persons may: be _p'ened
for RXKK.Z divine Whorship from sunrise until 10 o'cloc~ P. M•. on ever
~th, and from sun et n -l~O. o'c w P. M ever
wedn sd~ , and not at
other times e~ciPt y written erm~sBion of he May-or or Mars aI, not
extending to a ater hour than ten.~. M.+
~ee that
"The Night Watchman in each warcl shall IId..lI Isaicl places ancl houses

are closed oy half past ten

0

clock P. M.

And the day watchman in each

ward shaTl visit Such places and houses on the sabbath, and
O~~~.
COlorea~r8on

'V"

~...\

and that there is no disturbance in the

S~ood

eighborhoocl -

xny

who sna 1 be ~ y of diso~der at any Buch assembly, or shall
be found there after ten o'clock P. M. shall if free, be fined not less
than en. nor ore than t tty: dollars. orif aBI-aVe shall re~ ve not
less t atn ten nor more than thirty lashes." approve~185).

185) LOUISVILLE ORDINANCE CONTROLLING SLAVE TRADE
"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929," ordinance and Resolution
Book II. Oct. 17. 185) thru March )1. 1862. MF. reel 45.'U of L
f'1t4~.e.c. t . 0 I
Archives.
"An ordinance in relation t places and offices for traffic in slavBS+
liThe price of license for an office or place for the purchase or
exchange in traffic in Slaves, or for any Person or firm ~ngaged in
PurcbasiDg or vending Slaves, as a business, shall be not more than ~hree.
~l sa t an one hundred dollars, and if any Person aha 1 ave such
place or 0 f ce 0
ursue uch usiness without licnese Shall be fined
P 50/

not less than $25.00 nor more than ·100.00 or such da s offencs ••--"No arson Shall have a place or off ce for
e purchase or exchange
or traffic in Slaves, e~~~~~joint resolution of the Cau eil,
which JO n rssolution sllall not be-pisBeC! except upon the Pst "iron of
, the applicant which petition shall be accom anisd b the written Consent
~."; for the~ing of such place or office of a Ma'ority of all the ersons
(t,..l.£..
residin wit' n four hundred feet f such
ace."
pprove oct 17, 1853

•

1856 LOUISVILLE ORDINANCE REGULATING THE ASSEMBLING OF BLACKS

94)

"Legislative Records of Louisville. 1781-1929." ordinanoe and Resolution
Book II. Oct 17. 185) through Mar,h )1. 1862. MF. rssl 45. project 10.
U of L Archives.
p 252/ "An ordinance regUlating the conduct and assemblages of Colored
persons.+
"sse.' 1 Bs it ordained by the General Council of the City of Louisville
That no free person of color shall have a ball. pa~edding_or a~eftblage
of any kind of color~d~~r~ at-nrs-or her ~ouse, or on-premises-occUlpied
~~rfdiinrs-orher control, withOut a writ.!!!LPJLI'mis~~0!L0n
sach ccasion from the Ma or ~ ~ s . under a penalty of not
less than sn do ars. nor more than f~~lars and costs:ror sach
offense. recoveraDIe by warrants before the Ci~y Court of Louisville. &
shall be taxed an Attorney's fee, as in cases of misdemeanors.+
"Sec. 2. Nor shall
slave have a like assemblage at any place other
than on the prem Bes where his or her owner a
he time resides. without
a ~ ermission from the Mayor or Chief of Police. unde~
penalty of ~X- ~ es for each offense. to bs inflicted under the order
of the JUdge of the Ci y Court of Louisville by one of the watchmen or by
ths Chief of Police ••
"Sec.). And in each of the foregoing cases, the free arson of alar or
t~l~~es. as
e case may e, sha
e arrested on or after the commission
of theotfsnse by any of the Police. and imprisonsd ·until ths next sitting
of
the Court.
and then be brought befors said Court to be dsalt witHas
,",,,,,,,,,,,, ..1:_-_ ..... _ ...

1856 LOUISVILLE ORDINANCE REGULATING THE

ASS~lBLING

943-A

OF BLACKS

"Legislative Records of Louisville. 1781-1929," Ordinance and Resolution
Book II. oct 17. 1853 thru March 31. 1862. MF. reel 45 (Project 10)
U of L Archives.

brought before the Judge of the city Court of Louieville for /begin p 253/
trial. which persons. if adjudg~~ shall be unished with not
less than ten nor more tKWn twenty lashes, if a-slave-An~ne not less
than five oTlars, nor more
an ten dollars if a free person.
Approved
Dec;--:r);J.856.
It

1851 LOUISVILLE NEGROES FINED $28.00

•

944

"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929," Common Council Minutes
for spet.25. 1851. MF. reel 27 (project 10) U of L Archiwes.

p 173/

A simple statement that.

"Negro lines $28."

IS5J

r.oUISVILLE CITIZENS COMPLAIN OF BLACK CHURCHES IN VICINITY OF
NINETH AND WALNUT STS
"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929,11 Common Council MinutesJ'

July 28. 185).

MF. reel 27 (Project 10) U of L Archives.

p )64/ "A Message from His Honor the Mayor hili: setting forth the
Com laints of the citizens in tne Neighborhood of 9th & Walnut Streets.
in

reg~

0

he

p~r~e~e~n~t~e~X~i~t~e~n~c~t~~oJln~~n¥U~e~d~a~c~c~um~U!l~a~t~i~ogn;;gO!f:AMf~r~i§an~

hurc e in their Midist (eic) to their Serious anno ance was referred
to a Select Comm, tee Composed of Messr Mons~t_~~o~~

/'/,53

MAYOR AUTHORIZED TO CLOSE CHURCHES I aza;p<; on 9-10th

sts,~~le", tl-e'l

~;!.e llc~~.s..ad.

946

ItLeglslati va Records of Louisville, 1781-1929," Common Council fl1inutes,

August 8. 185). MF. reel 27 (project 10) U of L Archives.

p )81/
lOMr Monsarr~t from the Select Committe to whom was referred the message
from His Ho~or the Mayor in e erence to a nuisance in t
ighborhood

f t & walnut streets oc~o~..Jh"--Q.~_Atr~an
C urches in begin p )82/ that-vrcinity &c reporte the following preamble
& Resolution in reference thereto, which was read and adopted. Towit-Whereae it i re uired b the it
harter that no lace or hou~ for the
Assembl o l e person
hall be locate w h n he~:rmrr.o-oi:t~--t
f 0 is ille
0
h~cense & onsen 0 t e enerar-Council=
~~

- T erefore

esolved By the General

cuneil.

That

e Mgyor

and is hereb di ~:te-htflmC~~~9~s_e or the Assembling of
Co ore
ersons'·~'£~~f;~reet'.~§~~th •. 10th tr ete. un ,1
sue

me as (a blank here

house
Council."

b

~n

record)

arper, hay!

hall obtain the license an

char e of

31!6 /

a d

Consent of the General

~ Q..{-I- ..,..,j--

1'-

e--

tP~

1'15"3

947

JAMES HARPER. A FREE NEGRO. ASKS CO~~ON COUNCIL FOR PRIVILEGE OF
ESTABLISHING A CHURCH ON GREEN ST BETWEEN 9 3 10TH STS (1853)
flLegislative Records of Louisville. 1781-1929," Common Council Minutes.
August 15. 1853. MF, reel 27 (project 10) u of L Archives.

p 386/ ItMr onsarrat presented a Communication from James Mar er, a free
Man of 0 or an M n ster"Ci1" an african Co~t on in he Seventh
In reference to the domestic and reI laus feuds axis lng between his and

warer;

another african Congregation in the same Ne ghborhood, and asking the
to Gran

hou e on

ouncil

1m. and those under his charge the privilege of occupying the

r

et /ween-l 9th & lOth Streets, /begin p 387/ without

n

molestation, as a lace of ublic Worshi , which was referred to a
Sa act ammi ttee Composed of Maser Monsarrat, Gault, &:: Taylor."

/g53

REQUEST FROM JAMES HARPER. FREE BLACK. FOR CHURCH LICENSE (1853)
DENIED BY COMMON COUNCIL OF LOUISVILLE

948

"Legislative Records of Louisivlle. 1781-1929,11 Common Council Minutes.
Aug. 22. 1853. MF. reel 27 (project 10) U of L Archives.

p 398/

"Mr. Monsarrat from the select Committee to whom was referred the Subject

of allow ng J. Harper and h,s congregation the privilege of occupying the
house on Green Bet Lween~ 9th & lOth sts as a place of public Worship &
re orted a resolutio

Mr

0

Har er t e

Subs

ute.

0

f

ra actin

ed a

the

etition of said Har er, Whereupon

-SJLbBj;iJ;u.te....9..J'es.o u

rivile e desired b

was tejec_ed

on grantin

him, and the vo e

e ng

~d

aken upon the

y t1le following vote Towi t Ayes Messrs

MCClelland, Jefferson & Taylor - J. Nays Messrs Atkinson, Gault, Burton,
Dunlap. Durrett, Henderson, Gilligan, Monsarrat, and Stavelif!. 9. and
the vote being then taken upon the passage of the original resolution as
reported, it was adopted by the following vote ••• 11 •••• 2...... with
Jefferson & Taylor voting against it.

185J LOUISVILLE ORDINANCE ON NEGRO PINS & SALE
"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929," Common Council Minutes,
Aug. 29. 185J. MF. reel 27 (project 10) U of L Archives.

p 40)1 f1Mr Durrett from the Committee on Revision to whom was referred
'an jbegln p 404/ ordinance from t e Board of Iderman in relation to

Negro Pens & houses ~n which Negroes are Kept for sale,' reported as a
subBtitu~to
e same IAn ordinance relating to Negro iens in the City
of Louisville' which substitute was reaa an a op e . t

185J RESOLUTION ON NEGRO CHURCH. GREEN ST BET 9 & lOth STS

950

"Legislative Records of Louisville. 1781-1929," Common Council Minutes,

Aug. 29. 185J. MF. reel 27 (project 10) U of L Archives.
p 404/ "Mr Jefferson had leave to introduce the following resolution. Pirst
Resolved By t e eneral Council that permission is hereby given to Jas.

Harper and his

~m.8z.8a%mpmx~pxjp~.x*%ixm.xwmz.kipcongregation t~d

public Worship in the

Green

h~se

reet Near Ninth

ooell led b said Congregati~n on
Street. untill such time as they Can

recentl

sic

secure another House for Said purpose and that this Grant shall not
extend beyond Six Months from the present time, wnleh r~~ru~ron-Was read
"!!d_,!d'!.mS! by the fonowing vote. Towi t Ayes President PUlard Messrs
Mcrrlellana; Burton, Durrett. Gilligan, Jefferson,q Taylor, and watkins. 8.
Nays Messrs Atkinson Gault Byrns & Starcliffe 4.

1862 LOUISVILLE ORDINANCE ON BLACKS ASSEMBLING

951

"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1791-1929,11 Common council Minutes
August 7. 1862. MF. reel 31 (project 10) U of L Archives.
p 359/

. '

"Mr Kaye presented an ordlnance r! ulatlng the ~O..n.dl.Ikt and ASBe~blage8
of Colored persons which was read. Ordered to be prlnted and recomml tted. II

1835 LOUISVILLE RESOLUTION OF NEGRO WORSHIP

952

"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929," DlIXKIUil1 Common Council
Minutes. XXKXIl Dec. 28. 1835. MF. reel 4 (project 10). U of L
Archives.
p 226/

"Mr. Tolot Laic

I

Talbot-! introduced the following Resolution

To Wit. +

"Resolved that the negroes be ermitted to Worship their ad without
v~~ MolestatIon from any of t e Cl l of~~er~. p~d they are orderl •
yt
and under the au erv 810n of some respectable wh1te man.+
.~~
ave to str ke out all of said resolut~ter ~
word ·OrdejLly. +
t
~ on taking the ~ •• ii~R question, it was decided in t~eg~ve.+
tiThe Ayes & Noes were (can't read one word probably answered) and
are as follows. +
"Those voting in the Affirmative were Messrs Geigor. tiiocalisher &
X,.fft.f spurrier J. Those voting in the Negative were Mr. Johnson &
Messers Sale, stowe & Talbot. 4. +
"The question was then taken on the resol~tion and, and / sio-l
the same adopted."
-

-

1850 RESOLUTION ON BLACKS iKIII.II... BURYING GROUND

953

IILegislative Reoords of Louis:i'ille, 1781-1929," Common Council Minutes.

April 1. 1850. mf. reel 7 (project 10). U of L Archives
p 163/

a

"The following preamble and Resolution were read and adopted - Whereas
art!
f the bury-log ground used for burying os roes is artly

inun ated and th":t portion on hljh ground-lieing ent rely occupled

T erefore be Reserved - That the En-!ineers and Mayor be authorized to
have such f~lls and drains made as will ut It
condit! n for use
immediately."

in-a

1853 LOUISVILLE CITIZENS OBJECT TO NEGRO PEN ON SECOND STREET
BETWEEN MARKET AND JEFFERSON
Co-,+/ld ."'Afd"l<t>1eAl
"Legislative Reoords of Louisville, 1781-1929," Qa.!lr'M',D<C:eI:1~ Minutes,

Aug. 8. 1853. MF. reel 11 (Project 10). U of L Archives.
p 318/
'lAId. Shanks presented a pqillion Signed by numers (numerous)
Citizens of Louisville asking the General CounQ
0 r move the Q!gro
p~.

~iJ!Q!1

on

seco~

between

r~arket

and Jeffereon

the same being regarded as ~b~~c_n~i~ance. +
"Whereupon AId Shanks In c~ance-wtth the prayer of said Petition
reported a resolution abating said nuisance which was adopted-It

1853 LOUISVILLE ALDERMANIC CONCERN ABOUT NEGRO PEN

,./

955

B",,,.It(! ",r A/a<?IlI>1,p,J
1791-1929." ~iiril1:f'b"'UJW'tl Minutes.

"LellisUUlIeRecords of Louisville.
August 29. 1853. MF. reel 11 (project 10). U of L Archives.

P 342/
"Aid Shanks by special leave introduced an ordinance i~ relation
to Negro Pens and houses in which negroes are Kept'"'1OF B~e_ which was read

first time.
~

On motron the

cAAi't~aml~ion

Over,_ was BUB ended by a vote of

Second reading of Same dispense

t~o

ana

ru:(E[

requiI'ing_s~

ThirdS-9f the members elect.

with and it was passed by the following

vo e.+
ItYeas Mr. president Speed & Mess
Kalfus. Delph & Howard 7 Nays none."

Weatherford, Shanks, Lithgon;.

956

1853 LOUISVILLE ORDINANCE ON NEGRO PEN
804-&1 '"

r Alde""'('1J

"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1761-1929,'1 ace~. Minutes.

Aug. 29. 1853. MF. reel 11 (project 10). U of L Archives.
p

349/

"An rdinance from the Common council as a substitute for an
Ordinance of This Board in regard to Negro Pens in the City of Louisville.
was read and on motion the -rules were suspended and Same Passed unanimously. It
by Aldermen

1853 ALDERMAN VOTE ON NEGRO PENS
.ILegls1ativa Records of Louisville, 1181-1929,"

Il...r-d

.1',4/<1&1 h1e"'~

~(M;

~

957

Minutes •

Sept. 5. 1853. MF. reel 11 (Project 10). U of L Archives.
p

357/

"Aid Speed by Special leave introduced an ordinance in relation to
No ro ens and houses in which negross or Slaves are Ke t for Sale which was read first time. Charter provision & rule requiring Same to
layover was suspended by a vote of two Thirds of the members elect.
Second reading thereof being dispensed with the ordinance was passed
by the following vote. +
"yeas Mr. President Speed & Mess weatherford. Shanks, Lithgow
Delph & Howard

6. Nays nono-+
"on motion AId speed was appointed to convey the foregoing ordinance
to the Common Council and request their favorable action thereon __ "

1853 LOUISVILLE ALDERMANIC VOTE ON SLAVE TRADE

958

"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929,11 Board of Aldermen, Minutes,

Optober 3. 1853. MF. reel 11 (project 10. U of L Archives.
p

424/

·'Ald. Delph by leave introduced an ordinance in resolution to
places and offices for traffic and trade in Slaves, which was read first
me On motion the rule requ~ng same to-Iay over was suspended by a
vote of two t~~s of the members elect. Second reading dispensed with
& same passed. II

959

1853 ORDINANCE ON SLAVE TRADE & TRAFFIC

"Legislative Records of Louisville. 1781-1929," Board of Aldermen Minutes.

oct 10. 1853. MF._(project 10). U of L Archives.
'Reef II)

P 431/

"An ordinance relation to places & offices for traffic and trade in
Slaves having been amended by the Common Council on motion was concurred
in & passed as amended _II

1867 LOUISVILLE ALDERMANIC RESOLUTION ON NEGRO APPRENTICES
"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929,"

960

Board of A:tdermen Minutes.

July 18. 1867. MF reel 15 (project 10). U of L Archives.

P 142/

"Mr. Thompson introduced a resolution requesting mechanics an
artizans to take young negroes as a prentices, wh ch was amended and
~fien r~~c~~d by the fol ow ng vote.
Yea. Mr. Thompson, 1. Nays.
pre8iden~grown and Messe..
Maxwell, Rubel, McClaran , Hubbard, Rudd,
Gies, Baird, and Bunce, 9."

1865

ALDERMANIC CONCERN ABOUT FREE NEGROES IN LOUISVILLE (INFLUX)

961

ItLegislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929,1t Board of Aldermen Minutes,
May 4, 186i MF, reel 14 (project 10), U of L Archives.
p

33/

itA message was received from the Mayor calling a'ttention to the influx
of Free Negroe$ into the city, which was ordered to be filed an~Alderman
Baxter and Hubbard were appointed a -from this Board to confer wit h Genl
Palmer upon the sUb..iect.·· -"-

1.----

IlMM~Xx~~~X~li SUGGESTS BLACKS ON POLICE FORCE;FIRE DEPT
962
Mr. Conner
"Legislative Records of Louisville., 1781-1929," Board of Aldermen Minutes,
Jan. 11, 1883, f'I\ F ) Re el 1'3 Lp~z>" e '" + 1 () )) ()\" [.:..! fW.£.:-/-i,I/l?S'".;

1883
~

p

21/

ItMr. Conner submitted a resolution requesting that colored citizens
be represented in_th"e'Police andFIre Department, which was r~
the Committ es n police and . e
tmen~~hich was referred to the
CommJ. ees on said departments."

1892 PETITION TO BD OF ADDERMEN IN LOUISVILLE FOR GIRLS SCHOOL
OF REFORM FOR BLACKS

96)

"Legislative Records of Louisville, 1781-1929,11 Board of Aldermen f\olinutes,

March Jl. 1892. MF. reel 20 (project 10). U of L Archives
p J15/
X.xxxlxai.l.xx••-.xss.txax....KRi.asi.ax1%••xs••xeisJx%x....x.xx..
S.xS•• x~~•••SxS.xS"x.axx

"Mr. Grainger presented a number of pej;itions in reference to establishing a school of RefQrm for colored girls, which was referred to the
joInt Finance Committee and Committees on Public Charities."

CHURCH ORGANIZED L842: BiSblrirJ1 N6,

b Th

ST. ilAP

964

I. found in church safe. (d-~C,) (tIt""/I!Q2-D",ll.'
Ilfl~Z.
Ir" ,
p 1/ Dated First sabath in April.' 1842
5th et bap ch. minute book

~:l

"In accordance with previous arrangement the Golored Members of the

1st

a tist Church in Louisville Ky •• with the f'!h1

co~_saJ.d..-1.ll.t

Church, • met for the purpose of being organized into a separate &
ai~inct

Church to

e

nown as the Colored Baptlst Church of Louisvi11e.+

liThe following Br~ from the respective Baptist church in this
City presented themselves as Committees. sent by invitation to act as

Pres biters (7) in the present (7) Case. +

"From the 1st or Mother Church brother Colgan.

White.

Bagby. Black.

Green and Shels From the 2d Church brother F. A. Wi11a~rom )rd or East

Church. Bro. W. C. Buck and Bush. +
"Brother Henr Adams. formerly: t e pastor to the Colored Members of the
1st by nv ta on of
e
t .~at--- t
em.+
~I ro her W. C. Buck was called on to act as Mo erator. and Brother

Sheb1e C1erk.+
"The ortion of the minute of the 1st Church dated February 1842.
setting forth
art consent. to ths objects of this meeting.
w~s~
led for & read. The above record trom the minister of the 1st

Church is found on P~ge_~~ It was then moved and unanimously resolved
that the persons thu~smissed. desire now to be Constituted a Baptist
~ Church." They went on to a Confession of Faith. pages 1-4/ Church

0\

~ovenant
1
_I

y_ ..

pages 4-5/ Rules of Decorum pages 5-87 A copy of the minutes of
_~

~

_~

_

'""i';

ORGANIZATION 5TH ST BAP CHI TAKEN FROM MINUTES 1ST ~AP CHj The/a ~~itlIt'N~ 965
.~,

1-1 t!,/I,,'ty fJ.d"",,, j

5th st bap ch, aminute book "I, found in church safe
p

81

£h~

0~

"

,;;tt~~l--d"{(

".(.I

s

/l y 2

Apparently blacks asked at last business meeting to form church.
ltThat they find nothing in the laws of .the state_forbi~~ing the
organization of Colorea Churches, in the same manner as other religious
loegin p 91 societies are organized with this reservation, ~~~ayes
-t.yt, Canno" hold estate e' t~in.~u~_~, o~ in trust, it is necessarl'
LI~{\,\i'
that tit e
ustees and other officers of such Church be free ersons. It
~~¥~ The 1st church then made some suggest~ons.
ltlst If the proposed separate Constitution should take place it
would probable
sis! be advisable that such a committee should continue
.1J to exist between the First Church and the proposed new Church, as wotuld
~~v'~protect the Colored Bretheren from molestation in times of excitement, and
save them f 0
resent or future IaWs;'_'p~bfhb~=t~ng~l?sem"6!i~ .C>~.~~Es in
~&~.
er~n ases.
~s coul
accomp iSh~ ap~ment of a standing
.~~C~mmittee of visitation or supervision composed of members of the First
~~" Church, who should watch over the interests of the Colored Bretheren,
~£.J~ ~ttend their meetin~s ~he~ n~gg~~r~, advise with them, and attend to
vY' . their xRi:.xRaixa:f:faxxBxnxi••xx general walfare; leaUng them to mana5e
~~t~tne' ". t
affairs in thei own a. The existence of such a CommIttee
~~
or board, woul
ave tie e ec 0 s ~e ding the Colored Church from
~~ suspicion and difficulty, if difficult~es should ever occur, as well as
C
affort them the means of being wisely and faithfully informed of their
..) " rights and duties under the law. It
t~~~~
The second point was to help the black church get representation in
\- ~rI"" the general association.
~ :r /".ltY / The ~_ was that it might be good for the black church
to state that if the church demise, the property revert to 1st church.

L

IV

ORG 5TH ST BAP CHI TAKEN FROM MINUTES. RECOMMENDATIONSj.OF 1ST CH.
H~Ali!y I}cII9?fA j

5 st bap ch!-minute bOQk;'I, found in church safe
Dt~.( " {Zr~

/6'! Z-

96~-A

(;;j~.,""..,:.C(A )

An~r unnumbered recommLQ~ation.
ItThe COmIni tte are ple~ed to._\!ttness the pr~~.PJ!ri~_.9-=t·t.heCoJ.o.red
Branch of this Church, especially since Tt-llas' been under the ministerial
Charge of its present excellent and faithful Pastor, brother Henry Adams,
and recommend that the" First Church cordially join in all arrangements
secure its properity and perpetuate its usefulness. 1t signed on behalf
of the committee, M. Braymen, Chairman (spelling of chairman's name unsure)

p 101

GENERAL INFO. CHURCH BUSINESS MEETINGS' 5TH ST BAP CH (BLACK)
Minute Book

'1.

p 11/ April 24,
~~l
,JoYI

Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
~~42.

Henr~ Smiih-exc~~~d-for
__disorderl~

~~

conduct.

May 22, 18421 Bro. H. Adams called as pastor for anotrer year at a salary
of 600. Wm Colgan. Clerk. /p 12/ June 26. 1842. ~es$ored Andrew Cousins

l and Mille Buckner

&

George White to fellowship. "The Case of t e Fre ch

'r, q !T~lli!!-.w5<S~t~~S~g~

~~

966

&

~".I'.-!'Q..m..Q£.e-AboJUJt."

Ii l3/ExiludedETlen-Morton disorderly con(fuc~, Kes er Carter & Betsy Word
for falsehood & fighting. Ip 14/ spet 28. 1842. Wm Cousins restored. li~nr~

~ ~ presented ~er from a church at Little-flock. Bullitt ~o. anarece~ved.~, servan of Dr. B. F. Hall received to watch-care until
~~~~' letter obtarnea from church at LexinLton.
Andrew Lewis nominated Deacon.

1'-

rt"P-

'" jp 15/ Millie Hite p;;sented Isner from.Elizabethtownt!5Y. Oct 23. 1842.
~~~Robert Jones restored upon applIcation. He had Deen e1cluded for bUY~noL-a
V~d, lottery ticket. but publically confessed error.
Fanny Williams excluded
/' for 18 lng made proper "acknowledgements &: pledges" restored. Edy arran
and female Glover restored after confession. Bro.tlBullett applied for
n liberty to marry again (his wife yet living) was laid over until next
~ meeting. John
mart excluded for t.
dr thin s unbec·
"
•••• tI
/p 16/ "Adam Kalfus was charge w h run enness,
~t appearing to t e
satisfaction of the Church. that he was in the habit of drinking to Isic/
much} on motion & Second he was excluded." Several cases taken up, confessiom:
made, and. fellowship continu~d~ Decided to have semi-monthly meetings.
/p 17/ Unlce Adams asked to JOln. u no e er. i •• but allowed to foin
on testimony of those who knew her. Sophia Stewart eXcluded for disorderl
conduct. Garland page restored to !llowship. Nov 27.1842. Hetty Fry excluaed
for unchristian life} Mary Grayson for swearing.
jl.

GENERAL INFO. CHURCH BUSINESS MEETINGS' 5TH ST 8AP CH (LOUISVILLE)
9i6-A
Minute Book AI, Fifth street Baptish Church, Louisville, (found in safe)
p 18/ Dec 8. 1842. David Anderson charged with •• t. drinking liquor, denied
it. case laid over. Dec 25, 18421 David Anderson made acknowledgement &
forgiven. Margaret pie excluded for dieorderly conduct. /p 19/ Jan 22.18 4 3.
Case of Greenberry Craig taken up, and"on his explanation" forgiven. Mar.}:
~~Gra sen restore. Feb. 26, l84JI Jam~~ ,=Mar~e~n~9d received on letter
~~ . from Mt. Washi ton Church.
1 tt Co. K. Lewls Hasbrook excluded for
~\~ drunkenness, Irene Ham ton or lsorderly conduct. /p 20/ Bery Reinhart.
John Kane, Henry Slaughter "reported for communing with the Methodists. They
stated that they did not know ~t was contrary to good order. They were
forgiven." March 26, l84JI David Anderson excluded for drunkenness} sarah
walker & Samuel Jackson excluded for disorderly conduct. April 13. 1843.
Mary Prather (3rd hearing) excluded for falsehood as was Thos. Marshall.
Henry Bullett excluddd for disorderly conduct. 7p 23/ April 23.1843. Maria
Prior IX.Ill•• restored. Mariah Oldham expelled for disorderly conduct.
May 11, l84JI Jackson Gilbreath charged with unchristian Ian ua 5, promised
to do better and forgiven. Milly Hite excluded for intox~cation. Eliza
Pollard confeesed slanderi
2 churchmembere and forg ven. 7P 24/ Margaret
Brown excluded for marr in a timan while he had a wife living which s e
knew." Margare
W ley & Margaret Beckwith excluded d Bord. cond.
~ p 26/ June 25. 1843. C.A. Cluland admitted by letter from Cose ~ek Baptist
t.<......\O' Church. Emily praig cfiarged Wl tfi "speakin unbecomin ly by Sister Sharp. By
~",.l
mutual explanation the difficulty was settled between them. "/p 2'7/ June 25.
18411 wesley Frances reDorted by Deacons for fightin~, eXDlained & oardoned.

GENERAL INFO,
Minute Book

CHURCH BUSINESS MEETINGS' 5TH ST BAP CH,LOUISVILE

966-B

I, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p 28/ minutes July 2), 184)1 Case of Wade charged with IIgo1ng to the races

& drinking" but Bro wade absent so laid over. /p 29/ Aug 27, 1843' Bro
~orrell's

I~

case of refusing to ~ a debt taken up and laid over. /p 30/ Bro.
Hoffman excluded for joining the resbyterians. Ellen Gray excluded for
disorderly conduct on report of deacons. Sept 14, 184)1 Robert Sprrell
excluded for refusing to pay Jane Ross-i8.00 for a bedstead he sold
belonging to her. Eliza Lewis exclude for disorderly conduct. /p 31/ Sept.
24, 184)1 Nancy Bland dismissed for "keeping a disorderly house." John
Meriweather dismissed for "~laying Cards on his own Confession." /p )4/
oct 22, 184)1 Nancy Bland excluded "for keeping a disorderly house.II.Acommittee of 3 was a ointed to look into the case of Bro. Bland. /p 35/
"On MotlOD ro Blan<L.w.aB u unaer co
of the Church, for-ie~g
without permission of the moderator accordin to the rules of ecoru.m."
/p 36/ Nov J~ 3' expelled Lewis Brooks for attending a ball, Francis
Johnson (a female) for disorderly conduct. /p 37/ Dec 14, 1843' Allen Carter
receive b letter from Clear Creek hur h. Fanny Winters to be excluded
unless "she would con ess er wrong u I she came foward and said she had done
no wrong and was excluded. sister Francis Johnson, Glover Pope & Kitty
Fountain excluded. Dec.24.1843' Sarah 11xlKKK Swinigrim & Lucinda Breckinridge excluded.

LOUISVILLE COLORED BAP CH VOTES TO BUILD HOUSE OF WORSHIP

967

Minute Book TI, Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 14/ liOn motion of brother Welch it was resolved to build a house of
worship.+
liOn motllon m1xlllJ:II:iKJ: and second the Deanons in Connexion with brother
Adams & Hewett were appointed a Committee to make k suitabee enquiries for
a lot & and be ready to report at next meeting."

REPORT INCOME BLACK LOUISVILLE CKURCK 1842

-

968

Minute Book ..1, Fifteh Street Baptis Church Louisville (found in safe)
Total ammount collected Aug 1, 1841 to sept 18, 1842 iSI $1057.94
To this added. collected by me as agent I
426.61

$1484·33
paid for Gallery I
Contingent church expenses I
Last year's salary

$

587.50
264.05
600.00

Ii 1431. 33
cash on hand $.)).00

COLORED BAPTIST CKURCK LOUISVILLE PURCKASES LOT
Minute Book
p 17/

I. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

Nov. 10, 1842 regular meeting. K. Adams moderator

tiThe church agreed to purchase a lot on Seventh st...
Bet. Chesnut &
Broad on which 0 erect a house of worship. pr cs agreed on was twelve
hundred & Eighty dollars."

970

CASE OF SECOND MARRIAGE. Col Bap Ch. Louisville. 184)

Minute Book .1. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 2)/

April 2). 184). M. Adams moderator. J M Mewatt. clerk.

ItBazzel Lee was excluded for marr in a second wife. while the first
was living.+
"This case may require looking into again,according to the view
taken of it by the Church, as his first wife married before he did. 1I

971

TREASURER'S REPORT. 5TM ST SAP CH, LOUISVILLE. 184)

Minute Book I, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)
p 24/
M,,,,.I,:,' M_y :J-~//'iY.1
Income from Feb 19. 184) to May 21. 184). $ 184.21
67.07 paid out
$

117.12 left
276.97

apparently on hand

eigned H Adams Trea.
p 25/ Apparently paid $ 94.62 toward the price of the lot.

HENRY ADAMS HIRED AS PASTOR LOUISVILLE COL. BAP CH. 1842.184)
Minute Book

971--A.

I. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

•

p 11/ May 22. 184), Bro H. Adams ~a7lsd as pastQr for another
s~i.9Jl9. Wm Colgan. Dlsrk.
p 24/

ear at

"When on motion of brother Morris, Elder H Adams was rechosen
without a decenti", voice. The congregation voted with the church,

/ p 24 (2d page 24

as they had contributsd to his support."

CHURCH FEUD OVER SLANDER,
BAPTIST CHURCH.

COURT LIKE PROCEDURE. 184) LOUISVILLE COL.

972

Minuts Book .1. Fifth strset Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safs)
p 24 (2nd of 2 24's)/ cJuns 8. 184);7 "Ellen snead charges that Jane Ross
has slandered her by circulating a report that she was pregnant, and
named the fGllowing as witnesses.+
uEli za Lewis. Celia Siddle, Betsy Harris. Cornelia Barber, Mr. Brooks
and Margaretta Burton. +
"Jane ROBS being called, Came forward and admitted that she had made
such charges, and plead justification in their truth. She called the
following witnesses. W~ey Burrell. Fanny Lewis, Viney Eliot, Richard
~
}..~
I.;

;y

~

~

Churchill. and Harriett Gibbs. +
r"

"After hearing several witnesses whose statements were taken down in
, the Church adjourned, untIl tomorrow nIght." J M Hewe'tt.clerk.

H Adams mo era or.

begin p 25/0 une 9.

~

l84)~meeting,

'IAfter
full hearin of
. tnesses on both sid
"t wa
resolved tfiat
ter Ross had not roduced_~os
Vl ence to sustain the
e o~ s e ad put in Clrcu at on aga ns SlB er Ellen Snea • I adjourned.
--'!.ne 19. 164J1meeting, liThe Deanons reported Jane ROBS for exclusion~on
wo charges. 1st for circulating an evil report against a member of this
church which she failed in addressing the proper evidence to sustain.+
tl2nd For her Conduct in!.the affair of Sister Snead, if what she stated
be true she acted unchristian like. and of course if untrue she should
not be held in fellowship. +
•
It'l'lhi
+
_~ •• _~
---> -- -_ _-

CHURCH FEUD OVER SLANDER. COURT-LIKE PROCEDURE. 1843 LOUISVILLE
COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH (5TH ST)
Minute Boos

972-A

I, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

church cannot with justice to herself disregard. /begin p 26/ Secondly.
The witnesses in her behalf did not afford any satisfactory evidence of
her innocence.+
"The report was received and on motion and second adopted.+
flSo that she stands excluded." adjourned

5TH ST LOUISVILLE CHURCH.
Minute Book

M~,BER

DISMISSED APPEALS TO CHURCH

973

I, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p 26/ June 25. 184).

"The Deacons Reported Martha Carter for exclusion, for disorderly
Conduct. +
IlAn appeal was made from their decision to the Church. After a

patient (1) of the matter the Church by unanimous vote sustained the
report, so that she stands excluded,"

CHURCH DISCIPLINARY CASE OF HENRY AND OTHOWAY BURTON. 5TH ST BAP
CHURCH, LOUISVILLE. I84}
Minute Book

974

I, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p 271 minutes July I}. 184}. case of Henry and Ortho Burton "taken up.
and then laid over .... " Ip 281 July 2}. 184}.

liThe case of Henry and athoway '.ntbOna"t .durton, from Semimonthly
meeting was taken up. Henry B~a-charged with publicl~~ulting
the Church and subsequently unchristian Conduct.+
liOn motion and second Henry Burton was excluded from the fellowship
of this Church unQer the above Charge.+
"othowa Burton is char ad with using unchristian langug.e in
threatening_~ wh
and otherw~se mal-treat everjt members ~f this

Church.+
.-

I

c

lion motion and second he was under the above Charges. excluded from

the fellowship of this Church.+
"Mrs Henry Burton was areined /sic/ on a charge of falsely testifying

in the Case of Jane Ross.

It being clearly shown that she had falsely

O~., rt testified. on motion and second she was excluded from the fellowship of
'\' ~{vr this church.
It

~~

","

H ADAMS. MODERATOR WANTS TO BE ALLOWED TO CALL MEETING AT ANY TIME
REGARDING PURCHASE OF THE LOT
Minute Book

975

I. Fifth street Baptist Chaach. Louisville (found in safe)

P 291 July 2}. 184}.

liOn motion th!LIDoderator was authorised to call a meeting of the
Church at an time he may think it necessary, with reference to the
purchase of a lot on which to erect a house of worship.

-

ft

""'-'-

COLORED BAP CHURCH LOUISVILLE SENDS DELEGATES TO THE ASSOCIATION 184)
Minute Book

976

I. pifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

p 29/ Aug 27. 184) minutes.
Iton motion and second it was resolved to appoint, W. Colgan,
/begin p )0/ J. H. Bagby. Elder Sears & C Vanbus Kirk delegates to
the Association. 1t

CHURCH FINANCES. COL BAP CH LOUISVILLE, 184) .ADAMS OFFER TO BUY LOT 977
Minute Book

I. Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p )1/ Sept 24. 184) minutes.

This treasurer's report was read and adopted.

May 21, 184) to Sept 18. 184).
paid out same period
Balance

$

cash collected from
179·59
49.60

$--"12"'9'."'99"--

"This added to )94.09 makes the total amount paid on the present years
salary
524.08. signed H. Adams Trea.+
XIlIIUXlIIX

Itdn motion and second the folo.owing resolution was adopted.+
"Resolved, that the salary of the pastor be paid out of any monies
in the hands of the Treasurer. + /begin p )2/
··On motion and second Resolved to embrace the offer of brother enry
Adams, who pro oses as follow
that if this Church will raise five hundred

he will furnish the Church with five hundr~d more,.
bei
the
t w
now a
ir t axmenj, on
toe lot on fi th strset by the 1st Ba tist hurch. he further proposes
to take the lot bought by this Church of Bayless off their hands and

dollars immedlatel
rna

ng one thou

d

become responsible for
"On motion it was
tomorrow night for the
maklnQ: thA Durchas8 of

the coming payment on said lot."
resolved to hold a call meeting of this Church
purpose of electing trustees for this Church, in
lot on :fit'th RtrAAt. 1t
HpWAT:T..,..' Q.,..j,. . . . ri~"''"' "' . . . A ...... "'+ .......

COLORED BAP CH ELECTS TRUSTEES (WHITE AND BLACK) TO BUY LeT.
ERECT CHURCH (IB n )

978

Minute Book .1. Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p ))/ Sept 25. 184). Called meeting,
liThe object of the meeting was stated by the Moderator to the
appointment of Trustees, to Contract for this church and urchase
a lot. and in her behalf to sup~rintend the erection of a house of
Wars p & for her. and as her agents. to rna e sue Con racta as may
De nee seary a carry out the above objects; and to Continue in office
so long as this Church may think propper,/_sic-! or they are disposed to
serve.+
"On motion and second the following members of the 1st & 2d Ba tist
Churches were selected. and unanimously elect~o act as Trustees for

thls Chur~

Jess (7) Delph John Rust. J.S. Halbert. Arther Peter and

Francis Hagan. 1t

adjournedJ Hewett clerk] Adams Mod.

184) HENRY ADAMS AUTHORIZED AS AGENT FOR COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH

979

Minute Book .1. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

p )4/ call meeting. oct I). 184).
"On Motion Resolved. that brother Henry Adams be. and is, hereby
Authorize for and in behalf of this Church to borrow a sWR-~mo~~y'
no exceea five hundred dollars. for the use of this Church, and ~
the name 0 thi
hurch t a not
r n t 51 and to get the use of the
money on the best erms he can." adjourned. Hewett, clerkl Adams, f'lloderator

DISCIPLINARY CASE NANCY BLAND. LEWIS BLAND. COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH
Louisville. 184)

980

Minute Book 'I. Fifth strset Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p )1/ Ss t

house.~On

184.

Nancy Bland dismissed for "keeping a disorderly

motion this Case was referred back to the Deacons, her husband

being implicated.

Ip

)41 oct 22. 184 meeting.

"The daa fie resents
ancy: _ and for exclusion, for keeping a
disorderly house. The report was unanimously adopted, and she stands
excluded. +
"On motion a committee of J was appointed to examine into the case
of bra Bland. G LewIs. H ShIsoss & Burre~ Cole, said Camm
ee+

Ibegin p

)'5/

"On Motion bra Bland W3.S-Jl t under censure of the Church for leaving
wi thout ermissio·n of the ,oderator according to ttie rules of decorum.+

rother Dangerf eld Williams & Peter Morton. appointed to notify
bro. Bland of same." I';jgY 1,0. 1841, meeting.

"The case of brother Bland was taken up, when the committee reported
that they have made diligent enguiry into his case and they were of the
opinion that he I I n wa to hI
f r the conduct of his wife.+
"In re ar
e
f
th
h
.
e cure
passe on 1m or abru tly
leaving while the church was ln Cess on, e s a e that he felt no ill
Wl

0

e c urc

or

of her mem ers, that he left

e proper !be in p 36 decorum in sue
removea,
e ar
• It
o

cases.

w~~h~ut

thinking

The vote of cinsure was

LETTER TO COLORED BAP CHURCH FROM CINCINNATI CHURCH. 184)

981

Minute Book 'I, Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p )61 Nov )0, 184). minutes

"A letter was read from
i c1 ati, makin in uiries
about two Of their member~ From enqu ry twas found that thsy had
b~r were then 1 v ng in a disorderly manner, and the pastor
directed to so informthem. lI

was-

CHURCH ALMOST ALWAYS FORGAVE THE EXCLUDED WHEN THEY PRESENTED
THEMSELVES AND CONFESSED

982

Minute Book 'I. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
In the 184)-1844 period the church heard numerous cases involving people
who were excluded from the foldowship for varioRs "sins". when these
people presented t e r cases,
e followship either exonerated them or
forgave them, ~nl~ oocas! naIl did t e e c ude someon who confea~d,
an
at usually a ~ rocess had been completeA...!'8vB£.c:!_times.

1844 PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS REGARDING RELATIONSHIP OF COLORED
BAP CHURCH TO 1ST BAP CH

98)

Minute Book 'I, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p 411 Feb 25. 1844 minutes.

"Whereas this church after its cansti tution B.;sked the First Baptist
Church in this city to aQ20int a committee as a rotection from molestat~on
shoulClsuch rotection ever beineeded y us. also for consu ta ion when
ne-ces~y.+

---......... "Now as there has arisen a difficulty in the miM of the Chairman
of said Committee respecting the purposes for which said committee was
appointed, and as he has laid his difficulty before the first Church and
that church has appointed a Committee to me
ommittee
the
o ore
a ~s
urc, 0
for what ur oses such a 0 ittee
s ou
ex s . Now as there seems to be a proba ~ ~ty of unkind feelings
oeing created in the minds, at least of some of the members of the First
Church, which we by no means desire to produce, Therefore +
"Resolved, that we entertain the same feelings for the first Baptist
/begin p 42/ Church now that we did when we were Constituted a separate
Church +
~Re90lved That we wish the continuance of a Btandin~ Committes from
the F~r5t Church if it wIll be so kInd as to continue one, as an expediency
under existing circumstances; for the special Object of protecting the
~L~\ Colored hu:ch molestation and in"
'cel And with ·this express understanding
'J.'II- "I'~rhat the ex~stencel of sue a committee shall in no way whatever impair the
.~.ii/" ~ndependence and r~ghts of the ColorAd 'RAnt.i At. ~hll""h ... __ ..
....
~

1844 RESOLUTIONS OF COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH ON GROWING DIFFERENCES
WITH WHITE FIRST BAP CH.
/I AMIlIl
Minute Book

'I.

~

983-A

,.r, It¥- 'I

Fiftn street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

M rris be appointed a committee to meet the Committee from the First
Bap~~ urc , An
0 confer w~th t a
Comm1~
a, on he s~b.ject o~a

stlUlaing Committee from theFirst Baptist Church, for the protection of
the Co ors -IIlIlXlK Church frommoles-tation. "i1

"

1844 RESOLUTION ON RECEIVING MEMBERS FROM THE BEAR GRASS CHURCH

984

Minuts Book'I. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 42/ Feb 25. 1844 minutss'
In as much as this church agreed more than two years ago to receive
If

;nto her fei~wShip any of the members from the Bear Grass Church who
had lost fe ~wship by the division of that ChurCh, and as many or them
have refused to accept of that /begin p 43/ invitation, And to unite with
any regular Baptist Church, +
"Therefore, Resolved, That this Church regards all these refusing to
h join any orderly Church as disorderly persons, and not entitled to any
~ Church privileges whatsoever."
Tney also denounce any other church which
might take these people in.

1844, LOUISVILLE COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH KEPT TEMPERANCE LIST
Minute Book'I. Fifth Street Baptist Church.

Louisvi1~e

(found in safe)

P 43/ March 14. 1844

"Brother Harr Miller came forward and acknowledge that he had
frequently drank to s c7 much but would so no more; on motion he was
forgiven. He gave his name to the temperance list. II

1844 PERSON JOINS-COL BAP CH FROM BEAR CRASS CHURCH

986

Minute Book II. Fifth street Baptist Churh (found in safe) Louisville
p 44/ March 24. 1844
lOA door f
embership being opened Brother Artoborn. formerly a
member of the Bear Grass Chur~h, presented himself and was Received
into fellowship."

WILLIAM COLGAN ELECTED MODERATOR IN ABSENSCE OF HENRi ADAMS (1844)

987

Minute Book,I. Fifth Street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 45/ March 24. 1844

ttO,!Ll!to..:ti.~ond, the resolution making William Colgan Moderator
of this Church durin the absence of the pastor was reconsidered~ and on
mo lon twas annulled.
If

1844

COL BAP CHURCH AUDITS TREASURY

988

Minute Book'I. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 45/ March 24. 1844

liOn motion and second a committee of three was ap olnted to aydi.-t
the Treasurer account in relation to the pure ase money collected for
the 10 •
---

1844 REPORT OF CO~ThlITTEE ESTABLISHED TO TALK TO 1ST BAP CH
ABOUT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CHURCHES
Minute Book

.1.

989

Fifth street Baptist Church.Louisville (found in safe)

p 45/ March 24. 1844

liThe Committee that was appointed to confer with a committee from
the first Church in regard to the standing Committee appointed by said
First Church as a Committee of protection & advise when asked, reported

~r that they had attended to that duty. had laid the matter be
'd
\~ ~ ".. Church and that she a reed to continue sa~ B an 1
ommi ttee with this
?'~ express un erstan ng
a sa
comm1 tee is for e'0,j;ect on a ono;...
Q

I.kwd( ,Cb./..,

aL..._ ,1114,

1844 TREASURY AUDIT REPORT. LOU. COL BAP CH
Minute Book
p 47/

.1.

990

(FOR LOT TO BUILD)

Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisivlle (found in safe)

April 28. 1844

"Your Committee appointed to jbegin p 48/ Audit the Treasurers
accounts for lot purposes, beg leave to report that they have attended
to that duty carefully, and found them Correct, and showing as follows."

-

for lot

paid out

$

-

1564.27

97).29

Bal
A Morris
W Johnson

Jas Kelley

the committee

--

April 28. 1844. HENRY

ADk~S

991

REHIRED. LOU COL BAP CH

Minute Book 'I. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 48/ minutes April 28. 1844 / "On motion resolved to go into the election
of a tor; which resulted in the 'election of Henr~ Adams, by unanimous
votel and his salar fixed at six hundred dollars er annum. II

-

1844 RESOLUTION QUESTIONING FORMATION OF ANOTHER BLACK CHURCH

992

Minute Book 8I, Fifth Street Bsptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)
,."
Ul

~

p 48/ April 28, 1844. preamble and resolution adopted.
~
"As this Church has been i formed that a certain minister irU.frn.d.s to
establish a second Colored Baptist Church in~is City fortnwlth' Now while

we wau d be pleased to 0 any King in our power to promote the cause of
Christ yet we believe such a movement in the bounds and under the sanction
of this Church at the present time, and under existing circ.wnstancBS would
be hazardous and llxell to pro ute much mischief to the a tist ause

among the Co ore

community in this

ace,

ere ors

KKIIIX"~~%II%

eso ve. T a n
0pln on of this Church for us to encourage or
/begin p 49/ sanction such a measure at this time would be inex adient and
unwise.+
ItResolved t t
e er or members of this Church who shall hereafter en age ~n any measures of thO
~~istin clrcumstances will
be r
rc , as acting contrar to good order. t.

1844 LOU COL BAP CH CALENDAR CHANGED

~O

JAN TO JAN

993

Minute Book '1, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p 49/ April 28. 1844.

The chruch decided to put the pastor's

salar~snd

all other church busine.s_s-o a calendar commencing Jan r-;-rS44. and
this procedure to be followed in the future.

1844 LOU COL BAP CH-MEMBER FROM NEW ORLEANS

994

Minute Book .1, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p 50/ May 26, 1844,

One Dudley C. James presented himself for membership.

e xpl aining he ha~d!dil~e~e~nya~m~e~m~b~~~~~c~h~u~r~c~h~lJowy~e~a~r~sue~a~r:ilJi~s~r:::';w!!h~s~n!::ihe
left New orleans without a letter. Rece~ve.

Not sure where he had been living

1844 CASE.
Minute Book

MINISTER CHARGED WITH MOCKING MEMBER' WHITES INVOLVED

.1.

fr·ADII~~

995

Fifth Street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

p 50A May26. 1844. 5,0-'" ~e i
Brother 91

TTZt~steward

came forward and stated to the Churm

that the PasJgr had mocked him and treated him unKrnaIY~_So __~Dg.
"The P tor denied doing any tilIng of 7begin p 51/ the kind. :Lt~a!t

said that a mem er e rJ'~o it, and named several, among the deacons, Patterson, Burre , C urchill, Logan, and others. They being called by the
Church r.separately, stated that they were present at the time stewart
spoke of, but that they heard nothing of the kInd, that stewart was excited

but that the pastor wa

cool

&

co

ec e

a d dld in nowav'tJra""'-t~

1
eel ng.+
ltOn mot on an second a vote of censure was passed on Brother Stewart
for the manner in which he brought this matter before the Church, as
too (1) his disregard for the order of the Church, while the investigation
was in progress.+
"It appeared in the comm (?) of the investigation that he had been
talking of this matter to members of thIs church. that he had been to
~ik.x. see members of the wh~tes among others tRe Revd Mr. Sears. thereby .~
doin bo h the pas or an
e Church a ser~ous nJury. y esserr1ng ? ~
t e d1gn1ty of the fir~t. and the JUS 1ce 0
e as • the further
consideration of h1S case was laid over."
p 5)/~June 1). l~~minutesl samuel stewart case continued I Excluded. reasons
1st stewart had m~ssed communion and spoken against a portion of the church.
2nd he refused to attend deacon's meeting to settle the matter.
)rd he regularly brought the matter to the church himself
4th his accusation against the moderator was false.
5th he injured "the Church with the white population of this Ci ty.1I
€Vl C

~
II'

'1

1844 LOUISVILLE COL BAP CH TREASURY REPORT
Minute Book

p 51/

aI.

996

Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

May 26. 1844
total collected Jan 1. l844----May 19. 1844=
paid out

bal
p 52/

$

after paying last
year's salary on

hand
salary up to Jan 1.

1844

bal

JJ2.42
6l.6~

J94. 0

J25·00
69.07

$

420.42
88.00
))2.42

1844 LOUISVILLE COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH SET UP BUSINESS COMl,ITTEE
(INFORMATION PRIVATE)

997

Minute Book .1, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)
P 54/ June 23, 1844. The Church set up a seven-man business committep
to screen business matter to be brought before the church. M~rs were
warned ~t to make any matters coming before the committee p.~c before
~ were brought before the church under penaljyof censure.

MEMBERS OF LOUISVILLE COL BAP CH TO ACT AS AGENT TO COLLECT MONEY

998

Minute Book '1, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

1'54/ June 2). 1844.
~s

'ffc:.r the

A number of members were apJlQimed ("requested")

c~n

cO!.l!.ctlng

mEn~y'

to pa

the debts of

ame. II

1844

M~~BER

RECEIVED FROM GREEN CO. KY

Jefferson Co

999

Minute Book 91, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found insafe)

p 58/ Aug 25. 1844.

C~sener

(caeseari) Douglass presente a letter from

Tr.ammells Creek Church" in Green, &oun

p 59/ Sept 21. 1844.

, Ky and" accepted.

.

Corbin Eliot received by letter from Jefferson

Co., Ky, Pleasant Grove Bap~i:Bt
~-

en

1000
COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH TREASURY REPORT May 19-5ept 8.
1844
Minute Book
Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
~GUISVILLE

.1.

p 60/ sept 12. 1844.

collected
paid out

Bal

$

carried over

total

)80.? 5
82.00

1001

S PATTERSON BECOMES CLERK; MINUTES SPARCE
Minute Book II, Fifth street Baptist

~hurch,

Louisville (found in safe)

Dec 1844 - Nov 1845
A. Lewis Dec 1845, sparce
A Morris, clerk, Feb 1846, sparce. thru Apr 1846.
S Patterson May 1846 -1
A Morris Aug 1846Sol. Patterson oct 1846A. Morris, Nov 1846

1845 MIDABER RECIEVED FROM BEAR GRASS CHURCH

1002

Minute Book .I, Fifth street Baptist Chaurhc Leasiville (found in safe)
p 87/ Dec 27, 1846.

George Commadore from Bear
.. Grass church.
-

NEW ALBANY INDIRNA CHURCH ASKS PASTOR. DEACONS TO PARTICIPATE IN
ORDINATION OF MINISTER

1003

Minute Book eI, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)

p 97/ sept 9. 1847.

"A letter was read from New Albany (Galatian Church)

re uestin this church-t
nct its a tor and Deacons, to assist in the
ordination of a preacher, on move & second
e request was granted; ..• 't

M~~BER QUESTION~FOR

Minute Book

.1.

PREACHING WITHOUT PERMISSION. LOU COL BAP CH

1004

Fifth street Baptist ChSDCh. Louisville (found in safe)

p 100/ Dec 26, 1847.

~J&r

" ••• was called forward to give

his reasons for p'reaChlng wi>hout the authority of the church' and after
he was convinced that he should~have obtained permIssion from the church,
h~ was reQuested to agpoint a time when he would
reach in the church

that the brethren might hear him and judge of his gift."

LOUISVILLE COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH, CARE FOR THE POOR (1848
Minu.e Book

.1.

1005

Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

p 1051 March 10, 1848. "The committe a ointed to in uire into the
duties of thi church res eo ~
oor mem era who d
t
~~ ana to
~ur
emselves, pres en ad the fol OWlng rapor , we the committee appointed
to lnve t1gate the subject of burying the oor members of this church,
beg Itava to report, We believe tha~rt--is the duty of this church to give
such assitance as rna be reall necessar in bur in such members as have
no means to bury themselves, and who have no one to ury them." approved.
"on motion and second the following Brethren D. Churchill, D. C. Jones and
John Collins were appointed a standing committee to decide in all cases
of applicatIon for assitance how much shali be appropriated for each case."

1849

M~lBERS

WHO PREACH TO SERVICE OLD CHURCH

1006

Minute Book II. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 114/ March 12, 1849. liThe Deacons presented for the Church's consideration the propriety of recommending pUb~ic service a~ the ol~cll~h, &

proposed the following plan for'its be ng done & attended to That ths

preaching brethren be allowed to attend to service twice a month either
tnemse ves ~turn. or~ send a substitute in their place, & also ~
said bre hren be re~onsible for the order of their meetings. The prayer
meetings were placed unaer-tKesupervision Of iKe aeaconsoy turns. 1I

1849 PROPOSAL OF LOU COL BAP CH TO ESTABLISH A BRANCH CHURCH

1007

Minute Book .1, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)
It was
p 115/ May 10. 1849. I[XXllIIIIU called for a "branch church in Jefferson
o~ ~ o ~ the Paster with Brother Churchi 1 & COUB~n5 was appointed
to the matter & rep-art t
he Church."
/p 116/ June 14. 1849. no decieion on branch churches.

1849

ELASTIC BAPTISMAL PANTS FORPASTOR

1008

Minute Book .1. Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in safe)
p 115/

Elastic

May 10, 1849.
~tiBma

liThe Church rJw.Q].yed to procure a pair of Gwn

p~ts for the use of the pastor.·'-

1849 LOUISVILLE COLORED BPATIST CHURCH YlNANCIAL i.1ATTERS;".IILWPlS

1009

Minute Book '1, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville (found in saff)

p 116/ The pastor made a financial e ort in minutes Jul, 22, 1849
Sa 6 th
ere is about enough-meane in the treasury to pay for the
lot and
4 of the astor's salar U • • • and as he had been unable rom
Family af lotion to minutely examine all the books acounts, he could not
Baate definitely respecting all the particulars, but as the trustees had
examined BUbscription list & fund that the rise of $1500.00 had been paid
in this with theother availabe means was thought to be efficient to pay
the balance of the meeting house debt,- _j •• jx•••xiiix which was the rise
of $2100.00 and moreover as partl of the church was determined to cal
account those members who did not pa~ t~;r ub~.R1i£n which under the
circums ances t e astor t ougn{IWo~ndanger the Church peace, He in
considera 'on of all the facts, a reed to take the money in the treasury
and the debts due her and pay off all of her debts & ask no more on his
salar
urin the ear 18'lf9~"

NOV 1849 RESOLUTIONS ON GIVING, LOU COL BAP CH

1010

Minute Boom .1, Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)
p 119/ Dec 7, 1849. At the business meeting a number of resolutions passedl
l--A committee set u to look into raising the [moor of the church for
adde space, and cost t ereo.
-- Rec
in
eve a ~~hodS-ot-raising
~~.
s ed every member to give not less than 5¢ er week. 2. ~t
ever member able to sus~e /begin p 120/ be~
ed to_subscribe not
less t an _ J per year." 4. uuxau And that "!!.l' member refusing to
comRly wItH the spF£it of these resolutions sharI e re arded as unwortAY
of the confidence of this church.... si ned by 1
ea er ng members inclUding
th-!-~or.

~

~

1'<71- r

~ ,~

-{ r-u-A-

1849 CHURCH Ma,BER CHARGED WITH DISORDERLY HOUSE. REPLY

1011

Minute Book II. Fifth street Baptist Church. Louisville (found in safe)

P 122/ Dec 20. 1849.

II • • • Br Jas
carter, called upon to answer to the
charge of he keeping a disorderly house he stated that he had no control
over his house being a slave He was given one month to reform & moralize."

1850

NOTE ON MINUTES

(1~~S-185')

minute book .1, Fifth street Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 123/ A note on the minutes says that 1m erfections in the minutes
for the aat
years due to that the notes had been ke t I'on sliE,.s. II
The B lpS of paper too often mislaid, but R.S the writer thought the
minutes were substantially co~rect.

1012

1850 LOU COL BAP CH OFPERS OLD PROPERTY FOR SALE (I-:W .... "1,L.)
Minute Book

.1.

101)

Fifth street Bap Ch. Louisville (found insafe)

p 128/ June 27. 1850.

Resolution passed.

"Resolved, That the trustees of the First elored a tist C u ell. are
authorjzed and hereby empowere . to offer for sale, & sell to any person who

will buy. the Lot & Msetin houss owned by this churcLs!.t\Late<! ~Q.u!h_o.f
B~y _Oil th'l OlJ!1.m::xJ..CLUJ~!\!;
glv a quft::Clatm title for twelve

hundred-dOlliiS-ofa-warranty title for fifteen hundred dollars cash, or
payment secured. I'

1850

1014

LOU COL BAP CH, SALARY OF CLERK

Minute Book .1, Fifth street Bap ch, louisville(found in safeO

p 124/ Jan. (no day) 1850. The
clark came up. The clerk reco

~uestion

of how much to pay the church

ad that the church pay him between

$20 and t25 dollars upon being asked. The church dscided to pay his
$22 er annum. The clerk was Sol. Patterson

1850

1015

LOU COL BAP CH RESOLVED TO START A BRANCH CHURCH

Minute Book .1, Fifth street Bapt Ch, Louisville (found in safe)

p 142/

Nov 14. 1850.

"1st Resolved that so soon as it can be done

dut
in

and goolrOrder we will
e 0

Mee

c~_with

est~a~b~l~i~s.gh~a:-:J!bf.rBl&Il---"'''-=J.·"",,£c1!hyu£r£c1!h--.Jito!Lwl!:02.r£s!!.!!h!ip

house beyond Broadway."

1850 RESOLUTION OF FRIENDSHIP CONDERNING SISTER COL CHURCH IN LCUISVILLE 1016
Minute Book II. Fifth street Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 142/ Nov 14, 1850' "3d Whereas there are various opinions and reports;
respecting the relations between this church and the colored branch of th~
First Baptist hurch whichW3 believe has een and continue to be.
preJu 10 a1 to the cause of rellg on among us - We also believe that much
o e eVll aris ng out of the case is owing to a want of correct informa-

tion on the subject - Wherefore Resolved that bhe only cause of difficulty
.. between the t
churches was the 1m ro er conduct /begin p 143/ of Br
~ Glll'r&e.lI'e11s their former
astor, ~ as-&o .!!J.- s provi<!§n£e_hall..~n_fi..1
~remoVe-riim

au

0

e way. we on our part can see no good reason why

the
urc es sould not oe<ln friendl
position may be fully known -- Reso

& Christian terms, And that our
that we fiold that

same relation with us that we do all other re ular Bap Is

bo~

in the

churches."

1850

RESPONS;;OF COL BAP CH MEMBER TO CHARGES AGAI ST HIM (Ah"'.«, )

1017

Minute Book II. Fifth street Bap ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p l4Q/ Oct (no day) 1850.

see
When a delegation of deacons was sent to/Geo Morri

... xaxM.x~aKM.lxMtl••x•••••x8.*••t.m.Rxz••,a• ••• xlkal

.1.XX.AZJx~t~

~oll~d~~

c.narI:'Ot _after him'.

1850

church lI'unless the church would send a golden
~

If

HENRY ADAMS OF LOUISVILLE CHURCH TO AID CINCINNATI CHURCH

Minute Book

eI.

--

1018

Fifth street Bapt Ch, Louisville (found in safe)

p 145/ Dec 16. 1850. PREAmble and Resolution passed. "From the information
we have of the U~~~~C~P-CiDc~tiits present condition
requires ministeria~elp - and as we desire to do whatever is best and
most for fie glory of God. +
"ResolvedJ That we most heartily consen:t_f-.Qr Bro. ,H, Adams, or pastor
to div'
his time oetween th~s Church and the Cincinnat~ Church in

accordance with the
UlJl ent of the-C1!iCinnatl Church.
And that e i
accept the se~c~-9~ro. • cam be 1. to fill the a~e of our Pastor
d~ence at least for one ear if necessary."
Considerable
t~ ~ discusstion went into this motion.

o.
~ l.JI
\ .,lr'

#. IP!
(J

Wi (

1!?:S1

d- ~

Nt J .,J-/

J

tC.....y

J

G"-U'\-

1850

LOUISVILL COL BAP CH GIVES MBNEY FOR AFRICAN MISSIONS

1019

Minute Book II. Fifth street Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 145/

Dec 16. 1850.

"Resolved that Bro, H. Adams ou~ent be aut riz,8.Lta-Ra..Y-t.o
Baptist MIssion Board-rQr-t1le!A1rican 1i6Si~fl a part of our Mission
funds and rapor to the church the amount thus paid &c."

1851 LOU COL BAP CHURCH BUILDINGS TO BE USED FOR SCHOOL. EXHIBITIDN
Minute Book .I.Fifth street Bapt Ch (louisville) (found in

P 172/

he

1020

saf~)

oct 8. 1851

a~~~

made application to the Church jar the use
. ~ e then cell led for a prayer mee~g.+
"On motion and econd the
grants
ttOlrim. +
"Mr. J. S. C. Murray made Applicat on a the Church For the use of
the meetin
ouse on 5 st to hold ~ fJhi~ti~ ~o_N~~s. +
liOn m tic and
c n ft~!Jl..i.e_ ~ W1~the~~de~tand~l ~
'tThe

there be Consulta

on w~t

the Pro er aut~o~il1~~o~1rne~-rty.u
PatterlBon, clerk
E. Campbell. mod.

11fT MJ.<vte, -fi..<-/- ~

d.u"-l

-l~'j ~ ,"- "<01,.. I~!

1851 LOU COL BAP CHURCH DECIDES TO BUILD BASEMENT
Minute Book .1. Fifth street Bap ch. Louisvills (fo6nd in safe)

1021

p 174/ Nov 10. 1851. The church dedicsd to enter into an a reemsnt to
rhpair the Mastin hall e on
th at betweell-wa~-&-Qhesnut~t8J to raise
t e loar an f x
tiasB ant.
Each member was again asked to subscrib~
IJ
yrJ and five cents a week. patterson, clerk; Campbell, mod.

1852 HENRY
Minuts Book

AD~lS

.1.

AGAIN CALLED TO BE MINISTER. LOU COL BAP CH

1022

Fifth strest Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)

p 176/

Dec 8, 18511 "••• on mothon & second the Church a ointed a
Caromi ttee of
o_w.ho-shouid inf_orfLB other H. Adams of •••• "h s being
chosen minister. Previously. a committee has been set up to discuss
choosing a m~nisterl "We the Cammi ttee In our opinion Believe Brother
H. Adams Are the most suitable Ado ted to au
.on i tion 6 a Church of

Inde endence And peopls of Colore
t erefore oe
se resent him
a Sallery of Eight Hundred Dollars

In a Citt~ Like this_As Such WS
the Church For his Consideration with

0

er Anum. II
~

-

1852 LOU COL BAP CHURCH ALSO TO EMPLOY E CA1I1PBELL AS MINISTER

102)

Minute Book KK .1, Fifth street Bapt Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 178/

Jan 14, 1852. A committee was also to a talk to Bra E. Campbell

about being minister of Col Bap Ch.

/p 180/ Feb 11, 1852. It was agreed that E. Cam bell would also serve
as minister for $465.00 er annum.

1852 COL BAP CH

~UISVILLE.

RENT ON OLD MEETING HOUSE

Minute Book .1, Fifth street Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 182/ March 17, 1852, Solomon patterson, clerk and trustee, placed
*JO,OO on the table at the business meeting and stated that in three
months he had c~llected this as rent on the old meeting. (a arently
t~.::!:<o.::t=a-"l-..::w=a::s_!~~O..?, ~

$2.00 e'91.!.nses for lawy!rs)

1024

185)

LOU COL BAP CHI RESIGNATION OF E
AS MINISTER

CM~PBELL.

RETURN H

ADAb~

1025

Minute Book.I. Fifth street Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 211/ Dec 9. 1852. E. Cam bell cffered his resignaticn ~ ~
Existing circumstances, II and it was acea ted as 0 _arch Jl--l.6..5J.
caMPb~l~praiBedfor his Christian activities.
H. Adams
returned as a to on April 1. 1853.
/p 216/ Adams ace ptBdoffer. pro ided Bro. E. Campbell coul~gDtinue
until Adams could return to Louisvi Ie.
~-~--------~

/p 218/ I t a ears on A ril 1
per year; e sa~ he would take

1853.

18
the c
ez:ecLAdamB_$8_0_0.-'10
00.00. IxS.x.kxs.x.xi.xw.a~xx*x.aJ.x

RESPONSE TO COURIER ATTACK ON H ADAMS. COL BAP CH

1026

Minute Book .I.Fifth street Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 224/ April 22. 1853. Frid~ vening. A called meeting dea t with
an attack on Rev.
s. J. J. De ph elected moderator, C. C. Hull, clerk.
" y re uest an article was read from the Louisville Courier__ signe.d
oJ, M.' w c conta~ne an a tack upon
e
aracter of Eid. Henry Adams.
tne pastor of th B church.+ --"It was then moved and carried that the TrusteeJLan~LDea_c.o_nB have
l~ to rna e a t
e
t On relat on to t e aSBert~,~~aine~in
the
t Ie from t e Co ri_e..r-.-Pt:..eJj,ld
e charJ!c_t.er o_f ou~ Pastor.-+"The state ent of the Trustees and Deanons having been read by the
clerk. it waa a~opted by the Church, wi~h_b~~ ~ diBsent!ng-yo~e.+
"On motion the Deacons were authorized toliive the statement published;
the cost of pubrica lon to pal
rom e-Church Tresllur,."

1853

BRO ADAMS TO BE ALLOWED TO ASSIST E CM,PBELL AT HIS CHURCH
IN CINCINNATI

1027

Minute Book II. pifth st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 238/ May 11. 1853. The church ent.on record of allowing Adams
assist E. Campbell in his church in Cincinnati.

-

~

Adams. mod; s patterson, Clerk

1855. COL HAP CH LOUISVInLE. TO SEND AGENT TO OTHER STATES TO
ASK POR HELP IN REPAIRING MEETING HOUSE

1028

Minute Book II. Pifth st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 231 (2d pagination)/ July 14, 1855.
"Brother Benjaming Duke - the inciormant (?) A motion and sec.onLw.ere
made that the Church Take into Con ide ation the sUbJect of sendin out
Btet ern 1n 0
ferent States to ask sB~s~ance thereof-ln money To
Camp e e
e e
9 on our mee 109 house- or meet the C aims of the present
OeD ."

1855. AGENTS CHOSEN BY LOU COL BAP CH TO COLLECT MONEY OTHER STATES

1029

Minute Book II. Fifth st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 2J2 (2d pagination)/ July 19. 1855.

"By motion and second the Committee that were sent out to attend
the Money matters to be obtained by Agents Made their Report - As
follows They Recumended Bra H. Adams - As a proper one
Also Brother
E. Thoms
As a proper one
ese Brothern were Chaasan As proper Persons
Also Brother ohn collins Senior Added on. +
IIBro E. Thoms Drew off. +

liBra H. Adams, Pro ased to seeive one Fort of all that he mig,h.!;
Collect 110 wh c
t Were
greed t By_1l.e-.Qj ur • +
rot
h
1 ns seniro--- offerd his Service B the month
$15.00 Ex enses aid - i t were appved."

1 5

10)0

LOU COL BAP CH ASKED LOAN BY ADM~S TO PAY HIS LIFE INS

Minute Book '1. Fifth st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in eafe)
p 240 (2d pagination)/

"Brother

enr

Adams Made Aplllication To his Church

For the use or Loan of him money To meet the payment of his life InsuranceThe Explanation-were giving to the Church Why such a loan Were taking
And the Cause of taking this Course He aid Iso that some Churches aid

the Insurance of their

astor Gratis

But that He did not

as~

of his

urc under C rcumstances That the mone~ou d be returned so
soon as the Repairs Could be finished - By these Explinations The church
By motion and Second Adopted it as a Resolution. tl

1857 REQUEST OF LOU COL BAP CH TO START
MEETING HOUSE

~XX

A CHURCH IN THE OLD

10)1

Minute Book .1, Fifth st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 316 (2 pagination)/ Dec 16, 1857. A request was made to the Colored
Sa tist Church to "Send a Delegation a Brethern f~r_t~urpose of
Organlz ng A C urcn.i:"TltfiitJio..use." The request was accepted with
pleasure.

1864

BENJAMIN DUKE MADE A TRUSTEE OF THE CHURCH

10)2

Minute Book II, Fifth st Bap Ch, Louisville (found mn safe)

p not shown/ April 13. 1864,
"On motion Brother Benjamin Duke were made Trustee to be Connect with the
Former Trustees and to have power To defend the property of the Church
So fare as • he may be Concerned. II

1865. LOU BAP CM TAKES UP ISSUE OF FREEDMEN
Minute Book II, Fifth

st

r~M'l-'E~

10))

Sap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)

no pagel Feb 7. 18651

"New Business were called for the subject of the t:,reed mens familj:s
presente itself When upon motion the Church oak u the Subject and
after an investigation of the Matter the Church by motion a g~e~_d-tbat
t~~aty.

As

heY_al!!:

U

lnister to the wants of the

Deem it Ex adient."

famil~s

of the freed men

Adams, mod; patterson, clerk

NO MENTION OF CIVIL WAR BY LOUISVILLE COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH
Minute Book '1, Fifth street Sap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
no pagel Civil war Years
Interestingly, the Louisville Colored Baptist Church did not mention
in its minutes the fact that the Civil War was going on. nor did it
mention any issue involving slavery.

10)4

1865 Trustees of Louisville Colored Baptist Church become
Trustees of Day School

1035

1inute Book, 'I, Fifth st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
no page May 19. 1865/

"On motion it Was Resolved by the Church that the

Trustees of the Church should be Trustees of the day School held in the
fifth street rl1eeting House in the Basement there of Trustees."
S patterson, Clerk; H. Adams, Mod.

DEFINITION OF DISORDERLY CONDUCT IN LOU COL SAP CH (1850 Resolution) 1036

Minute Book II, Fifth st Bap Ch, Louisivlle (found in safe)
p 500 (back of book)/

Dated Aug 15. 1850.

were a list of all resolutions passed,.-h..k

In the back of the minute book' I~

~ i""'--

f"--..........

To be restored when guilty of disorderly conduct, one must have proof of
reformation. The resolution described disorderly conduct as "violations
of the ~oral law."

LEGALIZATION OF MARRIAGES AT LOUISVILLE COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH (1871)1037
Minute Book

It,

Fifth st. Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)

no pagel July(no day) 18661 "Whereas the Cond"
of ur eo Ie has
~nder gon a great Change Respectlog t
~~e Relation Since all are
made free
Wherefore Resolved that this Church will area er ecogn~~
on
aae 1 r"a as tha
ave bee leg!-~y~ This ule that not
~ff
hurch Relatlo ~fJ.hps.J! -..!JIembers who were Living together as mam
and wife before the first of J~~866 untill ha-limLtat~of law takes
Effect u on Sue I e a t.1arriages."

1866 LOU COL BAP CH SENT DELEGATION TO FRANKFORT
Minute Book

I'r

1038

Fifth st sap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)

July 1871 (no day) (no page)

-

The church voted to send a dele ation to Frankfort and pay their expenses.

10J9

YORK STREET BAPTIST CHURCH (BLACK)
Minute Book I'. Fifth

st

sap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)

sept 12. 1866 (no page)/
A member of the York st sap Ch was excluded and cam~ for,membership of
the 5th at bap ch. A committee was set up to look ~nto It.
oct 18 J 1866/

"The Committee that were a pointed in the Case of Brother

John Buckner. A me ber of the So Calld York st. Church Returned and
Made their Repor~to the Fifth t. Ba~t,st C urc sta ,ng that they had
been Refuse l.nformation in the case of Brother_JoM uckner.
lt

SHORT BIOG HENRY

1040

ADN~S

Fifth street Choir Record. Fifth st Bap Ch (foundin safe)
no date, no pagel

"In Memory of Rev Henry Adams"

Born Dec 17. 1802,

Died Nov J. 1872.
"Bro Adams was born in Franklin Co Georgia December 17th, 1802. He was
Converted at theage of 15. And baptized in 'Lltt elver
y Rev Meade
White in March 1818. He was licensed in 1820. to preach within the
limits of his own church. and that license was extended to all other

places in 182J.

He was ordained Oct 29th 1825.

this Church in 1829.

He was married to Miss

He was elected pastor of

~aret

C rbin

when

abo~t

40 years of age. who with his children still survives him. about two

years since t-e church retired him from active work upon an annuit~t
Havlng refuse positively to receive-nIs res gna ~on. A~ever as
he was able, he would visit the Church, though he was not able to preach,
he would ai t, and say a few wards of Comfort and Counsel: to his floc.
He was present for
e last time at the Communion ~n July ast. During
his ministry in this City he Baptized over 1500 persons. He was an
ordained minister 47 years, and pa tor of this church 41 ears. He bore
his last illness with great patience and Chr stian fortitude. He died as
d lived,
.
~...Q!:.....:the be te
.
n of i~
ch, for
amelioration
of his race, an
or
e Conversion of hlS Chl dren."
g
JC

CHOIR. 5TH ST COL BAP CH. SANG AT DEDICATION BLACK Xl1IlllilXU "CENTRAL 1041

SCHOOL" Ceae/K /lJ/G.5
Q

Fifth street Choir Record. Fifth st Bap Ch (fomnd in safe)
Oct 7. 1873 (nopage) /

"W~

for the Dedication of t e 'Ce tr 1

Colored scho~" r~ilt ~ a c2st~$~J~OO. It is situated
on ·~h East
0
oth & entuck. CQntaining 10 eci tation
Rooms,
appel & ~rinci al office. It is well arranged for school
p rposes. -Its dedication was one of r at'
rtance t our eo e on
account of ~
e~n
the fir tone 0 th
°nd ever u~lt in t e st~e for
genera education. The Dedicatmry serv~ces were a en ad and part~cipa ad
in by some of the most prominent men of the City & state. Among whom I
might mention, Han John M Harlin. Han B H Bristow & solicitor Gen U S.
Rev J H Heywood, Han Chas D. Jacob. Mayor of Louisville, Han Jas Speed. &
Atny Genera,D. s. prof! W H Anderson. Principal Male High School. prof!
Geo Chase Prin Female High School, Bishop 'Daniel A. paine of the
E
Church. & president of Wilberforce College, B. F. ~Camp, Esq, President
Board of Trustees. Geo H Tingley. Esq supt Public Schools, Clark o. Smith
Esq, Chairman, Building Com. Gen W. L. Jackson, JUdge of Circuit Court.
zack T. Sherby Esq. And many others, who showed by their presence. that
they were in Harmony with the movement to provide good educational faciliti~s
t) ~or the Colored people of this City & s~ate.
~s were of a
A ~')
pleasant and agreeable Character. pres~dent Camp pres~ded. Address were
,.< Imade by Mr. C. O. Smi th. who turned the building over to Pres Camp who
~ responded, and he in turn - ~urned the keys & the care of the Building
~' ~ver to the ~B~d ~f ~i~it2~ of the Colored Schools. consisting of
.~,;.; Messr s = /'.1ar...sn~ll wo~n. ~eo ~. Brown. !,!C?ras.eJl~rris, JeSS~ler~iwet~.r.

.
Z

'> J\!!~~. W~n. G~r. ~s

~,,'~

& "N';:;;-oleon Bonanart .

\. "The ~ were accepted in behalf of the Board by Mr ~H
. e.
.
. orace Morrls who

u

CEREMONIES AT DEDICATION OF "CENTRAL SCHOOL" FOR BLACKS IN LOUISVILL lo41-A
Fifth Street Choir Record. 5th St Bap Ch (found in safe)

tJd 7, ;g7J

made a very pleasant speech, who in turn - turned them over to ~r. J •
Mc:xweJJ L !D~ pri..llC~. Addresses were also made by Mayor Jacob's.'" Judge
Jackson, Han B H Brls ow. Hon Jas Speed. Bishop Paine. & Mr Sherby.
At the Close of the exercises, Mr C a Smith, offered a Resolution. Tendering
the thanks of the meeting to the Choir for their music, which was
unanimously. adopted. And the ~eeting quietly dispersed; feeling that the
ends for wh~ch the school was lntended. would be consummated in due time."

EASTERN PUBLIC SCHOOL. 5TH ST CHOIR SANG AT DEDICATION (1874)

1042

Fifth street Choir Record, 5sh st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
no page Thursday, sept ). 1874/ "The Dedicatory Exercises of the ~
Eastern Public school, Garner Jackson & Breckinridge sta, took place
at 3 0 clock - And - er invltat~on We s~ s<2.!!l..e of our best music, There
was quit alar e audience resent. Anong whom were some of our most
respected c~t~zensJ addresses. were made by Dr EO Brown
res oard of
Trustees, W H Bartholemew principal 8th ward School, Horace Morris Esq ~n Board of visitors
vajor Phillip Speed, Han John M Harlin,
~ a s t o r Green at Baptist Church, Rev E· W. Sehan, P. E.
Methodist Eplscopal Church, & Rev E P Humphry, pastor College at Presbyterian
Church, all of whom congratulated the colored people - upon the Completion
of another building to be dedicated to the cause of Education and avised Isic/
them to make good use of it, in obtaining an education sufficient to
prepare themselves for the race of life, and Complimented us highly for
the manner in which we rendered our music. 1I

104)

LOU COL SAP CH. 1ST QUARTER FINANCIAL STATEMENT (1888)

Minute Book, Apr 1888-Nov 1905, Fifth street Baptist Church, Louisville
(found in safe)
p 2/ April 11. 1888/
Total paid out for quarter for pastor's salary I
sexton
organist
organ boy (,........;~ )
charity
mission work
to tal inco em
total expense per quarter (Jan -Mar. 1888)

$

195·00

90.0G
)0.00
6.00

1.00 .....

5·00
752.70
$ 612. )7
$ 140.))

1888 LOU COL BAP CHI

1044

REELECTS PASTOR JOHN H FRRNK

Minute Book. Apr l888-Nov 1905. Fifth st Bap Ch. Louisville(found in safe)
The Church minutes shwo that the pastor's appointment
would expire May 1, 1888; The committee reported it desired the reelection
p 5./Apri 1 18. 1888/

of Brother Frank, at a salary of

$75.00 per month.

"UNIVERSITY SOCIETY" TO USE CHURCH FOR MEETING (1888)

Agreed upon.

1045

Minute Book. Apr l888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 18/ July 18, 1888/ "On motion the use of this house was given to the
u~ersity Socity Isic/ to hold a meetin on the 26 lnst at
_l.o_ck.P.M. lt

REV FRAl'l(OF 5TH ST COL BAP CH SENT TO NATIONAL CONVENTION IN
Nashville (1888)

1046

Minute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5sb st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
P 21/ Sept 12. 1888/ "A motion were made to send Elder J~-'illk
as a messenger to the National Convention whicnmeets at Nashv~lle next
week. A greed to, ... "

•

CHURCH MEMBER. 5TH ST BAP CK. SLANDERED IN ·WESTERI;
I,iinute Book. Apr lSB8-Jov 1905, 5th
p 21/ Sept 12. 1888/ "Brat

;3t

A~~oAL"

1047

.aap Ch, LouisvillA (found in safe)

r
appeared before the Church
and d~ed a slanderous·publication a ain~his ~hriBjian ~ha~cter which
was recent ely published in the Western Appeal, and on motion Brother
Parkers statement was were received as satisfactoryo+
"A motion were made to take up the publica}'!tion which appeared in
the Western Appeal, a greed to. +
"A motion were made to appoint a committee, a substitute were
offered instructing the Clerk to write to Mr John Q and C.T. Adams. and
demand them to substract~the publication, which appeared in the western
Appeal. ... "
/rfLI

I~~ 5~h ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE. TO CANVAS NEIGHBORHOOS. ADMINISTER SICK

1048

Minute Book. Apr l888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisvi>le (found in safe)
p 29-)1/ oct )1, 1888/ The church organized a committees to canvas the
enite neighborhood, looking for non-regular members, new members, but
also "To look after the sick and administer to their temporal and
spiritual wants."
-

JUBILEE SERVICE. 5TH ST BAP CK. LOUISVILLE,

l888-'~

1049

Minute Book. Apr l888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 331 Dec 12, 1888/ "We recommend the Church to grant the Board of Trustees

and Executive Board of the General Association the-u8e of the C~~h
build~n
lor tne u-ilee serVlce 1n
e 10 erest of
e State university
on motion the recommendation were granted ~ e House wiII be-Used the
17.18,19 of Jan •••• "

SPEECH ON ASTRONOMY, 5TH ST BAP CH, 1889 (USE OF BLDG)

1050

Minute Book, Apr 1888-Nov 190;r. 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p )4/ Jan 9, 1889/ "we re90mmend the Church to grant Mr .1cClear on the
use of this House to give a lecture in on the Second Thursday night in
next March, 8ubject Astronomx~one ha f
he proceeds received at
the door will-be gi en h Church, a greed to, •.. 1

1889 LOU 5ST BAP CH FACES ISSUE OF HAVING TO ANSWER RUMOR AGAINST
---- ONE' CHARACTER

1051

Minute Book, Apr 1888-Nov1905, 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 46/ March 1), 1889/ At the end of the meeting a motion was introduced
w~ich

stated t~t ahe resolution which reguires that members come befo~e
the church and answer" ••• 0 rumors c~rcula e~inst thei.r-Cl1riatian
character .... " be rescended. No eC1Slon. 7p 47/ March 20, 1889/ The
tleacons me
arc 19, and dissussed the~mat~Er; the result was this
March 20 res a utionr "Resolve, +
"That the "rule of the Church refering Isic/ to members answering to
rumors be so amended, as to allow members to make voluntary statements

before the Churc

as t

e~

ma

desire as

~t

present, but no member

ill be

r::.~u~~~~ _0 answer to any~~ome-m-emberof this ChurcJLp.r.e.s.ents

tne;r:ame to the hurch, and before doing so, shall visit the member,
rapor worn the rumor~is circulated. and when the matter is reported to
the Church, the person upon whom in£ormation the action is based. be also
reported.~

adopted.

FINANCIAL REPORT, 5TH ST BAP CH, LCUISVILLE, 1889

1052

Minute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905, 5th st Bap Ch. Louisvile (found in safe)
p 53/ i.jay 8, 1889/

1st quarter report

total income

with bal

paid out

bal

$ 765.85

772.60
722.01
5°·59

PASTOR JOHN H FRANK REELECTED, 5TH ST BAP CH. LCUISVILLE, 1889

1053

Minute Book, Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 59/ June 12. 1889/ Elder Hahn H. Frank reelected as of May 1. 188 • at
a salary of $75.00 er

REV FRANK. STK ST BAP CK. SENT TC NATIONAL CONVENTION. 1889

10S4

Minute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. Sth st Bap Ch. Louisville. (found in safe)
p 6S/ Aug 7, 1889/ " ••• the pastor as a Delegate to represent the Church
as our messenger at the National onvention Convention /sic/ when it
meets at Indianapolis Sept 10, 1889 agreed .... 1'
Under same date and page Pastor and
meeting in Louisville.

~nes

delegates to

STK ST BAP CK. LCUISVILLE.CONTEMPLATES BRANCK CKURCK I

G~neral

BUnHER TOWN

Assn

10S5

14inute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. Sth st Bap Ch. Louisville. (found in sife)
Oct 9. 1889/
P 76/ Ulll~X11I1llXllllxixlllilli "The committee appointed by the Church to look
out for a sui~able lQcation to establish a mission Church Stated that they
h a ~ d and chea~ ~iece £Lf Property located on Cable street in
Butcher Town, ana-that said House and L~-coul
hun ered dollars cash and the a ance on time."

to

00

,n

0

e matter.

/p 77/ Oct

15.

r8B~7

-'60u t---for "'21jO-Uve
A committee was appointed

The chur

cided to by

the pro pert for a mission. "And on m tion-....:th.e-T.r.!.l tees of the Church
was apPolnted to "ego a e with the Trustees of the Fourth and-Walnut

treet'-llltptlst-Church n re a ,on to buying the Cabel Street Property
y as prac icable to 6s1aDl~mlssfon -CfiUi'Ch." 7NOV 6. 1889/
/p7'f1 NegOfiat,ons began----wrthtliewa:Ir1utStBap CtIfOr the Cable street
property. A discription of theproperty /p 80/ cost of theproperty, with
interest accruing. /p 81/ Upon hearin all the fi res and costs, the
Stn st Bap Ch decided not to purchase
e property.
~

FREE~~EN'S BANK DEPOSITORS TO MEET IN 5TH ST BAP CH LOUISVILLE (1890) 10 56

Minute Book. Apr lB88-Nov 1905. 5th st sap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 95/ Feb 19. 1890/ "On motion axl.tt8zxafxmiK the de osltters of the late
Freedmons Bank was grante~he

P...M. Tuesday the 25 inst."

rivilege to meet in this House at 8 oclock

ORPHANAGE FOR BLACKS. LOUISVILLE AREA. in 1890

1057

Minute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 95/ Feb 19. 1890/ XlllIU1I1X "A m«!.J,Qn was made to take u

a collection and

buy a carpit and cover t
10
n the House at the or hans cuse, An
Amendment were adopted that the money collected at Fifth street Baptist
Church from the nion Band oc' t , and the sons and Daughters of Bethel.
shall be appr!:>"p'riated to ut a new roof on the House at the or hans iiome."

/Apnl

0,J."'8907 p. 103/ Bro"N'!PE..~Q!l-l!.o1ll'P~e was elected as representative
are of the orphan Home.

to assist in takin

II

-

5TH ST BAP CH LOUISVILLE. SUPPORT FOR "OLD FOLKS

HO~IE"

1890

1058

Minute BOOK. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5TH st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 97/ March 12, 1890/ The deacons recommended aid for 0 d

olks hamel "We
recommend the Church to donffi:$2s., to the old Folks Home. and make the
payments. by installments, and we further ecommend the Church to elect
one re resentative from this Church to superintend the Old Folks Home,
a greed to, and on mofion R v John H. Frank was elected as a MeS:Se.nger to
au erintend the Old Folks Home,+
- \.~
Kpp lcation were made for the use of this House to hold a meeting
i?>....tr" next Sunday e'Q'ening at 3 oelael< for the benefit oT--=the Old Fol~s Home,
r!J a greed to, ... "
~l\"\l"'" Feb 11. 1891/ P 143/ Church will try to raise $25.00 for Old FloKs Home
~
this Wednesday.

1890 5TH ST LYCEUM REQUESTED 5TH ST BAP CH AS r.IEETING PLACE;
REJECTED

1059

Minute BOOK. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5th st sap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 103/ April 16. 1890/ A group calling itself the " 5 ~ "
re uested use of 5th st sa Ch buflding twice a month. They an~ounced
they wou
a cost a fuel and li~ they used •. The chur~h d~scussed
the proposal "with a good deal of ~nterest.. but d~d not dec~de.
p 104/ May 14, 1890/ Renewed discussion of the Lyceum request. but the
church turned the Lyceum do\m.

PASTOR FRANK RETURNED AS MINISTER. 1890

1060

Minute Boom. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisvile (found in safe)
p 105/ May 14. 1890/ John H. Frank rehired at a Balfir y of $100.00 er mo.
but when themotion called for a 1 yr~ointmentf t e o~n~e~~r~w~a~B~Bwter~u~c~k
and the word permanently inserte .

ORPHAN HOME BOARD MEETS AT 5TH ST BAP CH (1890)

1061

Minute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5Th st Bap Ch, LouiBville (found in Bafe)
Deacons
July 9. 1890/ p 113/ The ~)i~;i~)i " ... recommend the Church to grant the
Board of dirac r of the or hans orne ~he use of th~House on ~y
s~
ursda Ni~~n each Month to hold thelr monthl meetings, and
on motion the application was granted."

STATE UNIV. PRESIDENT INAUGURATED AT 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUSIVILLE
(1890)

1062

Minute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 128/ oct 15. 1890/ The church agreed to allow state univ use the

church bldg to i~ate

a new

presiaent.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE 1ST QUARTER. 1891

106)

Minute Book. Apr 1888-Nov 1905. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
April 8. 1891/ P 150/
total expenses 1st quarter, 1891
total income

..

..

total with brought forward
bal on hand Apr 1, 1891

:I>

616. )6
719·50
799.91

- $ 18)·55

HIST. SKETCH FIFTH ST BAP CH, LOUISVILLE

1064

WJ Hodge, Historical Sketch of The Fifth street Baptist Church (1969)
no pagination!
In ~ walnut street Baptist Church (white) granted black members
limjted autoDomy at their 8th and Market St locality_ Henry Adams
became minister of black group in ~ as "First [rican Sa tist Cauach"
later 5th st Bap Ch. Acruired land for bldg in 1833 at th an York Ste
deeded by one Stansbury aeea book K.K., pp 33, 37) con~regatian
worshi ad there until 184 , when it urchased from t
1r6t Ch . t"an
white a
i.i'st
etween walnut and Ches"
for
,000.
orne me~
f
e
va and forme a C uTch known as the York
street Sa tist Church, the Rev.
. • a or as or,
-1 J. In
c
e York S Bap Ch reorganized and took the name Calvar Hap Ch.
Rev Andrew_ H...-!

_~

a mem ar 0

pastor unt1Ll-'his death in 1886.
who served for 50 years.

the church, succeeded Henry Adams as

Heath was succeeded by Rev. John H. Frank

5TH ST DEACONS PROPOSE IMPROVINC APPEARANCE OF CHURCH (1870)

1065

Minute Book oM, Jan lInU 1870-Feb 1877, 5th st. Bap Ch, Louisville (found in
safe)
p 12/ May 11, 1870/ The DQacons and Trustees suggested the cleaning and
preparation of the church commincing with the vestlbule "Carpet taken
up and mended or made new this should be dQDe
r t ate and cr dits sake
01_ e c;. ~ch •••.
also to build a stora e shed behind the church to make
the a earance better by hiding supplies an s oves, e c.
II

p 13/ mune 8. 1870/ Took up question of cleaning again, brothers t~e
$b.Q.Q ~ters $1.00 to hel bUlla "I;n-'tle House'" for stor.age of stoves
and lumcer. /p 14/ T e c urch decided to take a free Wl
offering to

-

make changes.

1066

SEXTON OF COL BAP CH SALARY I CREASED (1870)
Minute Book

~

Jan 1870-Feb 1877, 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)

~

17/ July 1), 1870/ The church agreed to raise "the sexton's salary from
$25 per mo to $)0.00 per mOQth.

f21/~ 2.1,1K7( ~ ~ _ .............c.... ~~J"

FINANCIAL REPORT. 5th ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE (1870)
Minute Book,

~

d-<t-.

1067

Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
basement

p 50/ Feb 15, 1871/
total collected during year

$),119.5)

paid H Adams,back salary

1869
paid H Adams on salary 1970

/p 51/

61).00
620.00

paid Rev. A Heath last year on

Elder Adams acct

)45.00

total paid Adams and

Heath

(f

q6/

;)(/1,. /0/(&77./
l,;fd /~ rvf d

1578.00

S'

or, J-

RESIGNATION OF H ADN~S. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE. 187.
~inute

1068

Book J'.r. Jan 1870-Feb 1877.5th st Bap Ch. Louis, (found in safe)

p 56/ April 19. 1871/ Rev. Adams submitted hi§ resignat~on. It was
referred to a committee of 15 or more. ;p-s8/ May 10.1 71/ ReRor~of

the co.mmUtee studying resignation of H Adams. "Whereas, the Health of
our beloved Pastor Elder Henr~ Adams has so failed, that it has unfited
him for the pastorlal Duties of the Church, and that as he has asked the
Cure to r
f those Du es,
ere ore be It, +
"R.~, that this ?ommi ttee recommen
e C uTah to acce t of the
Resignati.9JLPL-.Elder P 59 H. Adams and glve -1m a pension of f..ive
Huncrered DolTars-yearly, as Ion a-fie shall T~_and o.ne, Publick
co!nrc"t'lon!.." the meeting a journed until Wednesday night 25 instant.
/May 13. 1871/ Motion ot accept resignation of H. Adams approved.
/May 29. 1871/ p 63/ A resolution retained"Elder enr Ada;;u;-as our Pastor
duri!l~pLeas.ur.eJr.ollL-th ~ll.t1L.oLJ.une--'1~and that he be relieved of all
t1leduties of il.EL.of.li.c.eJhaj; he_may eel unable to perform •.• " IP 64/
"On mot on the Chure a re
to-glY..e Elder H. Adams OM Annual publick
Collectl.on on one Sabbath in June. II

REV A. HEATH CALLED AS ,INISTER OF 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUIS. (1871)
Minute Book.lllii Jan 1870-Feb 1877, lift. <Td/tf

c( •

1069

'-ou..rv.U",-

p 59/ May 15. 1871/ Rev A. Heath called as pastor at an annual salary
of $700.00 /p 62/ r.lay~'1I7~.s.PJUl<teJ1...j;ha:t...h,,--wQj.l~t
toe astorate under two conditions I 1) That Rev Adams' name st~ll be
listed as f,rst pastor, w~;ath~as-s~p
~J&r. 2) tha t e church
pa
'm ~UU per annum plus house rent. /p 63/ After some haggling the
church decided to a Heath 900.00 er ear, and Heath would pay his
rent.

1070

NEW FINANCIAL PROGRM4. 5TH ST BAP CH (1872)

Minute Book. Jan ).1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch, Louis •• (found in safe)
p 104/ Jan 29. 1872/
was

e~ected

U1l"iCK~tSI

to

1

The church adopted a pro ram whsreby each person

~ [ea~~.

2500 1.00 tickets. ~do
as receipts for dues they collect.
alter-dil~nqQe t accounts and will
in the margin of page 107 says this

DEATH OF HENRY

ADM~S

The c urch waul

_rJ.n.t

$.50 tickets. which will be used
/p 105/ Th~ collectors will be sent
et 10 of w a t ey co Ieot. A-n~
program was repealed Dec 1), 1900: -

(1872) 5TH ST BAP CH PASTOR FOR YEARS

1071

Minute Book Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
P 147/Nov 1),1872/ A very~reSolutiQO was p-assed in honor of Adams,
who d~o~ ~u~l>-U~
• at 2.15 P M./P 148!Great minister.
parent. -leaaer."Resolved, that Elder H. Adams, was one of Gods noble
speclmens of a Pastor, He was full of zeal for the cause of Christ, he
was an untiring laborer in the Lords vineyard. punctual in all of his
appointments at Church, aod he was instrumental in bringing many souls
from darkness to a marvelous Light in Christ,Jesus. who will shine as
stars in his Crown in Heaven."

_.

~

5TH STREET BAP CH. LOUISVISSE. TO HAVE MONTHLY SOCIAL (1872

1072

minute Book Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bapt Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
p 156/ Dec 18. 1872/
a social once a mont

A resolution was pa~ed that the church would hold
that members might get to know each other better.

FINANCIAL REPORT JAN L873. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE

1073

Minute Book Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th St Bap Ch, Louisville ( found in safe)

p 161/ Jan 8. 1873/

(carpets cost

$1000.48)

total buought in 1872

$

3467.63

total paid out 1872

$

3467.49

paid out for repairs to
Meeting House

salary of A Heath
sexton
II

Paid Adams back salary
"
to
on annuity
"
to
his public
collection

P 162/
still owe heirs H Adams $422.64.

922.75 (total cost $2267.21
875.00
360.00
228.00
250.00
117.85

C%>Iw liT Ier'

BOXES FOR THE POOR. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE (1873)

1074

Minute Book Jan l870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
p 2051 Nov 26, 18731

"on motion the Church ordered two Boxes to be laced
e set on the Table in the first
Box to be arranged in some suitable
place in the second story for the ur ose of giving all of our ~~~~~en
and opportunity- to contribute in p 20
said 0 e
r t
e efit
~ Members when they are sick.
The comm ttee appointed to visit the
sick made a very respecta le report •••• "

i~pl~c~s. one of them to
story every Fr~d8Y~ight and the other

PROBLEr.IS WITH CHURCH FINANCES. 5TH ST BAP CH (1879-)

1075

Minute Book Jan l870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
May 6, 18741 It was reported that the chyrch books did not ba
e and
the mat r was referred t a
ecial committee. ~ ~
faun, all to a e the were sizea el
208.45 for
months. ~
category sundr or Sundries seemed to house ne errors, so the Committee
urE!a-tnlrt
e cate £!Y. be abol~she and that the records s ell out each
i em p.u hased. The ommi tte I ~ •• the Treasurers accounts are so
messed up, we find ~t imposa Ie to close or balance the account und~r
ex~s 10
ircumstances .•••
They recommended that on I.lay I all amounts
co ected be paid to the church and all bills be presented in an effort
to straighten out the books. The idea was to start new books.
It

Apparently the system of collecting money employed opened up problems.

PASTOR HEATH'S SALARY RAISED (1874) TO $1200.5TH ST BAP CH

1076

Minute Book Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
June 17. 1874/ p 247/ "JT~h~e~gitn~~~~o~mm~ittee recommended the pas tor's
/p 248/ be ~ed to $~200.00
----

5TH ST BAP CH LOUISVILLE, DONATION TO AFRICAN MISSIONS (1874)

1077

Minute Book Jan 1870-Feb 1877, 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
Aug 26. 1874/ The deacons recommended that $250.00 be donated to support
.. the M.issionary cause in Africa."

Adopted.·

sor.IE 5TH ST BAP CH ME:1BERS

FORr~

ANOTHER CHURCH (Cr West

&

Walnut)

1078

Minute Book.Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
sept 2. 1874/ P 261/ A number 0 members about 12 wrote a
t
to the
5th st. BaR. Chi, and said. they had rented and were re ~&-a--ho-.UsJL..Qn
the northwest corner of West and Walnut streets to organize a Baptist
Churc

an

If • • •

earnes

y so lei t your cooperation .... "

11

01/

/J. .

fY 2<;/ 10'/ / ' C4'{{'fiJ
t/'e
l-<.
An application f{om the Olive a tist Chur~a~kin for assistance received.
It was decid d that "SYrtda.v. Morning a - A ..1. Services was
e time set to
fake ~p a collection for the bene it o!.-the 0 l.ve Baptis Church."

5TH ST CHURCH DISCUSSED GIVING A SCHOLARSHIP TO A STUDENT AT
SCHOOL IN NASHVILLE
-

1079

Minute Book. Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
oct I). 1874/ "The al'plicljion of Brother inor r or~ asking the Church
to give him one scholarship at the Nashville School, was taken up an
referred to the next meeting."

TREASURER. MISSIO ARY SOCIETY, ACCUSED OF TAKI C ,.lONEY

1080

Minute Book. Jan 1870-Feb 1877. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
Dec 16. 1874/ P 298/ "The Executive Board of ~he lissionary So~ty met
with the Deacon oard in the e a
the soele y m~de a s a emen~ to

the aff~ct that ~~o~~e~ ~u~~a
art~ wh~le he was actin as Treasury of
the SOclet
a rODri~tea-ana used for hlS own arsonal benefit Borne
T ree u dred Dollars of the money of the ~issionar Society without the
consent or knowled e of said SOC let , an 0 W lC he has ~
.t:U!.l_ace or lve satisfaction for the same."
May'"I2. 1875

p JJ)

"The case of Brother B. Martin for appropriating $)00

of the Missionary Society money to his own indivudual use while he was
Treasury of said Society ..• referred to June meeting.
II

4>l
~
~

jv.

June 9. 1875/ p ))9/ Wh n brou h t before the church " ••• he cam

f rward

and informed the Church t a
he char e were correct, and hat h ~
rna e one a me
i
debt, and glven hlS note or he balance, and
that he would pay the remainder at IUs ear lest convenlence." ~

a~g~r.;e:.;e~d:..-t",o~--",a";"-"e-",..a,,,r-,to.;i"-nO-'u~n;.t,,,:c'1:....D~e:::c::e~m~b~e'tr'--'1~8:c7[.<C_t-"o~~a'!.y---'t::h~e~m~o~n~e:;>
__ ~ok.
Dec 8, 1875/ Brother • Martin
lied to meet payments on money he took.

~~ A committee sen to see h~m.
Dec 15, 1875/. Viartin " ••• state t at the times
.,..f". ha
een ver hard Wl th hlm and he had r,jet Wl th Consl era e Laws (loss), and
'that he had not mad e any More Money then It Taken for lmitO live. e aSKed
the Church to bare with him awhile Ion er and he would pay the hold Oet.
The C urch ~g~~ed to glve him six more months.
7July 12, 1~7b/ Case of Burjis ~art~"~he informed the Church that the
times were so harer, and his busines so dull, that he had not een a e to
pay the Society any money but he intended to pay the whole of it just as
soon as posable •••
Church rante him 6 more months. IMQreh llt:, 1811/ still
Go-esll t have ff1~8YI Bttt !=lIaRS -to pay. Referred: te A8X t mest;es·
It

II

l

/u.
TREASURER. MISSIONARY SOCIETY. ACCUSED OF TAKING MONEY

I~ 'f

1080-A

Minute Book March 14, 1877-March 7. 1888. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in
safe)
March 14. 1877/ still doesn'~QneYJ but lans to ay. The church

referred the matter to the next meeting. /April 11, 1 77/ "The case was
first presented to the Church December 16
_4, and the case has been-calle ~ - 7 ~ ~ ' A note was submitted and read from Brother

a.

Martin lnformln
hurch that his business at the present time
revente hlm from bei
resent. A motion was made to exclue /sic/
Bro er B. Mar n from the Church, and after a lengthly discussion both
pro and con
e rna on to Exclu e from the fellowship of the Church was

adopted." /r'.ay 2). 1877/ An ap lication was received from B.Martin asking
a-reYiew Qf his case claimin--he had been illegally excluded. the reaSQns

belng,
he a acknowledged hlS wrong 2 t a
e had a ••• x.x,.~m.Rx given
a note J) that he had made a payment. The church then reviews all the
minutes involving the case. The Church re~ffirmed the exclusion, appending
to the record the following explanations I 1) he took the money for his own
use frOM the society 2) the church had granted on 4 occassions totaling 2
,extra years, extensions, during which he failed to make a payment J) he
had acted "unbecoming a Christian" in "the whole matter."

-

108~

FINA CIAL REPORT. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE ( 1874)
Minute Book •

..,aq

187'1-l'l8ll.18~~.

5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safs)

Jan 14. 1875/
Total collected

..

.

.
.

..
..
.

..

4th quarter

~

)267.95

year

789.60

1st quarter
2d
)re

564.70

.
.

914.25
784.40

5TH ST SAP CH. LOUISVILLE. BUYS ORGAN
Minuts Book.

~A 1879-~a~

1888. 5TH st

1082

Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safs)

June 17, 1875/ Church set up a committee to buy an organ.

committes recommended buying a 2d hand

org~

fro

the

The IlRIl

P~~

Ch for $3Q04

saying it wou d take about 160 to
.pair itJ giving an organ-with 18 stops
and 580 pipes. The committee was empowered to carry out this purchase.

FINANCIAL

STATK~ENT,5TH

108)

ST BAP CH, (1875)

Minute Book, 11Ia>I 187V-Jl!!lI.

18~~,

5th st Bap Ch, LouiBville (found in Bafe)

Jan 19. 1876/
Income

1st quarter

2d
)rd
4th
total
brought forward

$

6)7.90
555·70
1178.50
729.80
)101.90
1)8.20
)240.10

$110.20

FINANCIAL

in Freedman'B Bank & loBt
by theft.

STATE~ENT,

1084

5TH ST BAP CH (1876)

Minute Book, lI\BI\ 187'l-llIalt 18 till , 5th st Bap Ch, LouiBville (found in Bafe)
Feb 6, 1877/

ANNUAL

STAT~~ENT

BAL from last report
income 1st quarter

2d
)re
4th

35·00
820.75
652.00
649·50
522,45
2644.70

paBtor pd 300.00 per quarter

MONEY FOR ORPHAN HOME. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE (1878)
Minute Book.

~ 1879-~Qa 18~~.5th

1085

st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)

July 17, 1878/ "A communication from the orphan Home Society, requesting the
Colored pastors of the Churches in the Citl' to Preach one Sxrmon a month
, and take up a collection for the b~it of said societ once a onth
after the resular collection has been taken up, the ra uest were entertained
and the and laic! the--fOl~n
an or rar:sing the mone were submitted
and read and on motion It was ado e
commun oa on herewl -presented
~ e
mm tee 0
he orphan Home society is presented to the Churches
for her consideration, and the Church is Ta uested to have a charity. box
placed at the Door of the Chur~h for
e purpose of receivin contributions
For the or hans at anyt me
a con r u ere may feel disposed to give
some ~lng for the support of the orphans Home Society. This is recommended
in place of haviing a collection taken up once a month after the regular
collection. "

OFFENSES LEADING TO EXCLUSION
Minute Book. llIa... 187\1-1'le1i

18~B.

1086
5th St Bap Ch. Louisville (found in sife)

Sept 11. 1878/ Church resolution said ~one vi iting the following would
be excluded. 1) the t ~er 2) the circus J) visitmn Mins~~els 4) dancjng
5) dealing in Lotter Tickets 6) "attendin the Black Crook"

FINANCIAL REPORT. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE (1878)
~linute

fIIa~

Book.

1087

18711-Jlsll. 1898. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)

Jan 8. 1879/
XI»K~MHX

Expenses
1st quar'ter
2d
Jrd

"
"

4th

"

$

606.29
528.14
552.20
539.91
2226. 54

1noooe

1st quarter
2d

3rd
4th

II

"
"

$

648.75
570·35
552·55
502.70
2274·35

the treasurer urged the church to continue giveng $10.00 to Orphans home

RESOLUTION TO ALLOW FUNERALS BEING PREACHED IN CHURCH
MEMBERS

Rl~

EXCLUDED

1088

Minute Book. Mar 1877-Mar 1888. 5th st Sap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
Feb 12. 1879/
"Whereas there is a standing rule of the Church which prohibits the Funeral
services of any Excluded member from being preached in the Church, and
whereas, from the information that has been obtained, said rule was in to
meet a trouble which then existed at the time it was passed, which does
not exist at this time, and their being no ood reason for the continuation
of the rule. therefore the Churc
s recommended to re eal sa~ule."---apparen
e •

CHURCH BUILDING INSURED FOR $11,000 (1880) 5TH ST BAP, LOUIS.

1089

Minute Book, Mar 1877-iIIar 1888, 5th st Bap Ch, Louiaivlle (found in aafe)
May 12, 1880/ The trustees reEssted that the church building insurance
was 11.000 and due June 11, 1 0; theYJygges.!j;L the insurance be

ralae

0

~OOO.

Tha premlum at 11,000 waa

168.00.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE (1880)

1090

Minute Book, Mar 1877-Mar 1888, 5th st Bap Ch, Louiavile(found in aafe)
Jan 12. 18811
income

lat quarter
2d
"
Jrd
"
4th
"

$

661.44
608.90
612.20
665.28

POOR FUND, 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE

1091

1870-18~Os

Minute book Mar 1877-Mar1888. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safl)
various ~nutes indicate that the church kept a poor fundi that the
church d~igea from time to time to give assistance to members who
were in financial difficulty_

1092

5TH ST CH SUPPORT FOR STATE UNIV (1881

Minute Book Mar 1877-Mar 1888, 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
Nov 9 1881/ The church passed a resolution to support" ... tl'Le Normal a.nd
Theola leal nst! tute located in this city ... to which was reatlLiIL-debt.
"Wherefore be i resolved, t at th~B Church and congregation wilLgive
liberally for said ~urpose, and that collections, and ~ other means for
the purpose of rais~ng moneyes may be had as may seem best and we promise
to contribute in hold not less than
ndred
lIars for this Associational
year. and all the moneys collected and contributed in any way by this Church
i~to be credited to the Church. and first to make up the said one Hundred
Dollars, however no meetin or collection of mon Y__for the~aiJt~~QO is
to interfere W.l.
e regular services of the Church."
J

fllVl<.h

1"5, I i'P- /

~vL- k-r-va..~

-u.... , I 00.00

"<-t....~ ~ .L~ r--~;"J ~

.

+t. ....Ji 11.......

CONCERT FOR OLD FOLKS. 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE (1881)

1093

Minute Book Mar 1877-Mar 1888. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
Nov 9, 1881/ The use
he church was
a concert for Old Folks:-j.fQme.

gr~ed

for Nov 16.17. 1881. for

Feb 8, 1882/ Use of church for old Folks concert in the interest of the
Poor Fund, and Queen Ester Court."

CHURCH USED FOR EXHIBITION (1882)
..:1.. .

1094

Minute Book. Mar 1877-Mar 1888. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
uProfesor Jac b C. Ha 81
Hazel) a Native Barned African made some
remarks respecting his ountry he a~e Church....to ~ t him the

o~e-MeQjing

HQ

e for the

ur ose of

Nlght the 14 inst .... " granted.
~

ivin
.

and

x

UB_e
~it~on_on-Tue~ay

BOOK HOLDERS REPORT (IK% 4th quarter, 1882)

1095

Minute Book, Mar 1877-Mar1888, 5th St Bap Ch, Louisville
collected
fa!"q,I'""1
Mar 21, 1883/
Book Holder No.1
$ 32.25
,qro
50.75
. _
No. 2
95. 50
.r2-.~~
No. 3
60.00
1/1 . _
No. 4
$238.5 0
7'1.,0
li7.7)

CHURCH AIDED IN BURYING THE DEAD' 5TH ST BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (1883)

1096

Minute Book, Mar 1877-Mar 1888, 5th St Bap Ch Louisril1e (found in safe)
May 9, 1883/ I
sen reviouB references to the cost of bur ing
smmeone. The last I saw before this was, I thlnk, 17.00. XM.~.IXl~
liThe cimmi ttee ap ointed to see the undertakers an make arra amant
with nero to
ur oor deceased embers, rapor ad that the under Takers
were
1
1n the price, or one Hack Hurae, Coffin and Di~ing the Grave
$25. 00. Of J H Taylor was placed in charge of \Jurying.

-----

RUMORS 5TH ST WANTED TO DISMISS PASTOR' RESOLUTIONS·.'ii·'
;)

Ii

M"1JM""'-'I!p,
1097
IJ.
!

Minute Book. Mar 1877-Mar 1888. 5Th st. Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
June 25, 1884/

A series of resolutions

de~t

the city and the state that 5th st wanted to

thrQug~ut
of-i_~~ini$_~r.

with rumors

et rid

The church resa ved that It was aware
umors, and to set them
straight, the~esolutions of support for the pastor were made. They
did not " ... wish to exchange him for an other inister and as e believe
God as ivan 1m to us, we will trY.: and keeQ hlffi as long...§.s we ca~ree,"
After the resa u -ions, a pu ic invi tation wa&-gl ven for anyone "... who
~~emee:tingsI'or
~§os~QillIil ~~~stor---!.
to c me forward an spea e-:eneir sentlments,
....
II
No one
rd
-"-'-_
_-..c..-____.
_ came for
~-

TRIAL SERMON (1884) JOHN H. FRANK. 5TH ST BAP CH

1098

Minute Book, Mar 1877-Mar 1888. 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
Sept 10, 1884/ The church recommended that John H. Frank preach a trial
sermon in preparation for license.
~

NEED FOR ASSISTANT PASTOR. 5TH ST BAP CH (1886)

1099

Minute Book. Mar 1877-Mar 1888. 5th St Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
Oct 1), 1886/ It was proposed that an assistant pastor be selected to
aid the infirm ~ , who with the Board agreeO that_the-assiatant

sfjould be John.

$)00.00 per year to

ank. to be in

ov 1. 1886.

e paid out of his sxa salar

~~fi.. Xli
he Be ~onn
an
voted do n.

s

Elder' eath will allow

~!fQ.

or

e sa a

a

0 per_month. and that

adjourned. loct 20, 188 / There was some
suppor
or Elder Bassett of Indianapplis as asst astor, but that was
la~d on t e a
e. Flnal
mo lon or John Frank as assistant as or
a roved b
r~.
Nov 10, 18
The churc ca e for the
or lnatlon of John Frank.

1100

DEATH OF A. HEATH. PASTOR 5TH ST BAP CH. LOUISVILLE (1887)

Minute Book. Mar 1877-Mar 1888. 5th st Bap Ch. Louisville (found in safe)
Feb 21. 1887/

Died

Feb 19. 1887 at 7.53 A. r,l. "

attainment§" acquired under many disadvantages,
Then a hair-a page of high praise.

a

~an

0':

~ir

literary

spotless In character."

JOHN FRANK ELECTED PASTOR FOR 1 YEAR, 5TH ST BAP CH (1887)

1101

Minute Book, r.lar 1877-Mar 1888, 5th st Bap Ch, Louisville (found in safe)
April I), 1887/ The church recommended that no action be taken in
calling a minister permanently. but that John H. Frank who 1I • • • has given
the Church general satisfaction as the assistant Pastor, we recommen
that he e contiDue~
astor of thlS C uro for one year, at a
salary of sixt Ii VB Dollars ar mon ;nfrom May the firSt 1887. It agreed on.

ESPICOPAL MISSION FOR BLACKS. 1861, LOUISVILLE
prot. Epis Church, The Colored Epispopal

~RKEMission,

1102

Louisville. Apr 6, 1861

"A few persons have contributed the sum necessary to buy the Old
German Lutherian /sie Church on Green. b.etween Ninth and Tenth streets.
or
use of t 18 m ~ d itional money will be needed to make
further improvements. Correction; Money for these improvement ac uired
~nd im rovementa made.
But still need tl2.0 for rent on g~Q.l,ffid an
in.surance. The ur oae of the church was t'o form a"separate and distince
Q. congregation" for blacks. The trustees were to be jV~i;t1 "chosen by the
C"ontrloutors."
The b.Eoa..9si~ is signed by William I. waller, Missionary
of st. Mark's Episcopal Colored {I1Ssi~, Louisville. April , 1861.
C

--

"--

.---..-

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF 1ST BAP CH. FRANKFORT (li17)

1103

underwood, brief hist of col. church frankfort, 1906
p 4/

The colored baptist church originated in 1833 under the leadership

Joe Graves and John Balsell (white) with Jolln WaICrand Ziah Black

black.

First pastor Rev Henderson Williams, "a grea
eacher 1n 15 ay," served
the church for 4 or 5 years beginning in 18]8. Next minister unknown.
ears. Q. B. Jones
Then came Rev. James Monroe in 1845. who served 1
came into the church during his ministry. Rev. Robert artin was the
next minister, who preached 20 years. Ip 5/ Rev. ~artin resigned to
take a church in Kansas.
George W. patterson of Midway, Ky., came
for 3 years. The Rev. Euge e Evans of Bowling Green came in the winter

1ev.

of 1887.

r

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF CORINTHIAN BAPTIST CHURCH. FRANKFORT (I~,")

1104

underwood, brief his colored churches frankfort, 1906

p 16/

The Corinthian Baptist Church (formerly the Independent Baptist

Church), was organized at its present location Au ust )1, 1876.

grew out of the First Ba tist C rch (blac]».
ev. ame
ou sville became the first pastor Oct 12. 1876
~._ C.

It

• parrish of

_~

became the pastor on Oct 12, 1879, a wise choice. -Re~oen-strauss
came in March 1882, but lasted only a few months, to e replaced by

Rev James M. Mason

rKX~.~xiii~

/fol7/

who remained until ~ay 1884. Rev. E.
R. H. C. ~itc~~l in Augus~.

Rlchey~in Oct 1884. Rev.
r~ell played an important part

n reestabl~shing harmony between the

First Baptist Church (black) and the Independent Baptist Church.

/p 18/

The second big accomplishment of Mitchell was the erection of a new church
building in 1887. Rev Wm A. Creditt, a graduate of Lincoln Univ. and then
a professor of language at Sta e n v. was called in Dec 1890. Creditt
"brought to the church a degree of Christian culture and refinement" not
present apparently before. "During 1891, the first year of his administration, there was raised $1,660.75,averaging over $100 per month. His
masterly sermons and dignified character brought large audiences to
church each Sunday.1I

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF ST. JOHN A. r.I. E. CHURCH, FRANKFORT ('1'"

)

1105

underwood, brief hist colored churches frankfort, 1906

p 24/ The A.I.• E. church was founded in !§12. with its first building on
Lewis street. The building was"given by tors. Triplett, a generous
hearted white lady, to her faithful servants, Benjamin Dunmore and Benjamin
Harlan. It 1st Eastor Rev. George Harlan who came in 1840; succeded by
f\o10ses pitman, then Rev. Aaron Green, Rev Reuoen Thomas. About 1850 Rev.
Henry Hender on came; then Rev Jacob wi ~ams, Rev. Henry Hensly, Rev.
L: ¥. Brannum. This took the church to the peria 0 emanc~pation. Rev.
Wl lam Brown was the first pastor after freedom. skip several. /p 25/
In th early 18709 It • • • the Rev. Alfred Newman and Rev. J. C. waters.
fterwards, came the Rev. B. F. Lee, w~o aft ra ds went to t e
ont in
hi ch rc be omin presid.~(~Ilbe~~iversity, Editor of the
Chr~stian Recor er, and later a
evou a
v Lte-dinernberof-';fie Board of
B~shops •.••• "
A ong list of ministers after Lee. ;;f.,:.- /.}.~---d L~ 7( .......

11

,~1·'

"'~ .

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF GRACE r.IETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. FRANKFORT(mc)

1106

underwood. brief hist colored churches frankfort. 1906

p )1/ Founde 1880 on Third Street between ~urray and Fowler sts. Rev.
S. P. Lawson first minister. staying J ye~rs. followed by a series of
ministers.

LOUISVILLE BLACKS APPEAL FOR HELP FOR "CHILDREN'S HOME AND
POLYTECHNIC ACADAMY" (1872) (~""-Ml",,~,.L'Y"~C ,."'t)'........r..)

1107

strattan, ed, that business of mine, 1879
p 39/ "Address of alared citizens of
n uck.
To the liberty-lov,eHng
and philan hropic people of t e Northern States." The address is dated

and signed bv 8 black KY. leaders I Elder W. W. Taylor of
street Baptist Church in Lou~sville; R. G. Mortimer, pastor
(Asbury Chapel) A. M. E. Chruch in Louisville; Rev. James Thomas, pastor
First Baptist Church, Russellville. Ky., Rev. George D. Loving of Bowling
Green; Austin Hubbard, Barber, 1)1 Fourth st, Louisville; Rev. A Heath of
Fifth street Baptist African (Adam's) Church, Louisville; William B.
Gibson, Teacher at Quinn Chapel, A. M. E. Church.
"Since the benefits incident to the munificent appropriation of
government money to the Freedman's Bureau are likely to be lost in the
ultimate abandonment of that enterprise and the ends proposed to be
attained by it. it has become a question of grave import to ascertain what
measures could be safely substituted to fill the vacuum. and present an
effectual remedy whereby the colored population of the country may retain
their equilibrium in the scale of religious progress and national usefulness."The next paragraph talks about the number of blacks who " ••• have been
thrown in a measure upon their own resources and inclinations ••.. "
"Yet if the fostering care which the Freedman's Isicl Bureau seemed to
vouchsafe had been continued in full vigor. the wants of this large number
of the hum~ famil~ght not now imperiouSl demand immediate relief. or
some Substltute. or that other means should be brought into requisition
Wftereby respectable trades. avocations and useful callings may be taught
to the young and the superannuated. the blind. the deaf and d b "d"
and I~~s. may be furnished with proper assustenance.+
urn. 1 lots
r~y_~~,_~7~,

Frfth-ana-~ork

LOUISVILLE BLACKS APPEAL FOR HELP FOR "CHILDREN'S HOME &
POLYTECHNIC ACADAMY" (1872)

1107-A

strattan. edt that business of mine. 1879
"Since the first cargo of African slayes were landed upon the shores
of the Western Continent. or during the period of about two hundred and
fifty years. no permanent alms-house. orphan asylum. college. or polytechn~
school for the separate and eXC!USlve use of the African had bee~ esta~lished
in the Sou~hern states. except poss
y some recent efforts ln ~lssourl an
Nort Caro lna. and good men who have taken the sUbject under consideration
entertain no little solicitude that vice. immorality and disease may
increase. and Ibegin p 401 that the rising generation. instead of bei~
" ~~t~~made useful citizens. rna find rose in remature ravesu e in
~<~ o£-b9~_es
~c·
a d state r1 ons. unless some active measures
\~ e~ b~_~~ to rna e
hem sel -sus a1n
an usefuI.+
c~
"The 'Children's Home and pol.v ecnnic Aca amy at the Falls of the
\r~~Ohiot will meet the exigency of the case more
tuall than any known
~''t-!''" wor
at as 1 er 0
un ertaken. and su 1 a
-evl ent want.
4w ~ This is an orig1naI movement. ~pioneer of its kind. almost wholly without q
rivals. and 1S the most opportune natlonaI undertak1ng that has been
inaugurated of late years. Should the good people of the North bestow
upon it the liberal endowment which its founders anticipate. more tangible
and lasting benefits will follow than we can now undertake to compute. It
~~ is in contemplation to
ive it sufficient capacity to accommodate from --H"ID
el
0 en
ousand 1nmates; and as soon as ts working operations are
Q ul~y ~n~ thoroughly systematized. it is _esti~at~~hat_no le99 than fivp

LOUISVILLE BLACKS APPEAL FOR HELP FOR "CHILDREN'S HOME

& "&72)

l107-B

strattan, ed, that business of mine, 1879

/p 40 contd/ able-bodied adult thus turned out, fitted for usefulness, will
add at least one hundred dollars. or produce that sum~ annually to the
nation's common resources, over and above that which they might otherwise
produce if left without such training and aid. Indeed, its benefits will
doubtless be above pecuniary computation.+

"It will also form a part of the grand mission of this institution to

ana ~nterr~ually, 0 each them to cnoose ~
tempeEance. and onesty,-and to irnQiirt to them
to =traln tlk-m In-.!M--~~ tra at orusefUl-call1U1g to which thelr qualflicat1on, tasteS-and talents~6eemlbest aCiapted.+
"No doubt the 'polytechnic School, when once put into full oR,era.tion,
" ~ill be able too efraY.: i.ts_o_wn wo~g exp.enses;:7
i1 funds can beraIsed
~. from your bounty in amounts called for by- the charter, an annual income in
V~
the shape of interest will be realized suffic1ent to meet all the current
~
expenses of the alms-house and collegiate departments. We now make a sincere
appeal to your praiseworthy /begin p 41/ generosity for donations, and feel
assured that no elaborate argument is necessary to gain your cordial cooperation and patronage, and that our appeal for liberal donations will
not be made in vain.
followed by names given at first of note.

e~~ develop the c ~ dren p sical
~ hab~§ pf iijQ~§~rv, moral~tyl.
~oou~e~n;""'"[l1a-

ana

X

II

BRIEF HIST PORTLAND Mm,ORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH. LOUISVILLE

1108

port memo bap ch. through it all. 1866-1977. 1977
P 1/ Begun in 1866 by a grouE of es-slaves, bro. Wm Gohagin the leader,
Rev. Lee Smith first astOr; then Rev. Charles Edward. An early church
tn enera Association ~n 1868. Under Rev. Charl~e-williams a new
church buildin on Rudd ve entered 1869) Wiliam succeeded in 1872 by
Rev. John M. Buckner who served about 3 years; succeeded by John White
whom the church helped send to Roger William Univ. From 1876 until 1885
Rev. stums, Rev. Jackson McRidley and Rev Fry served as pastors. Rev.
Thomas Faulkner, a grad of Simmion Univ, service 1885-1895.

1109

SHORT BIOGRAPHICAL INFO ON HENRY ADAMS. LOUISVILLE
geo d wilson, century of negro ed in louisville, n d WPA project

appendix/ Opened school for blacks in woods AIle
in size to require

4

in 1841. It grew

assistants and moved to Flfth st Ch.

Wdh.~J. ~ IU~

'1 r / 0

BIOGRAPHICAL INFO ON WILLIMI H. GIBSON

f1.-.

~:t::L

1110

appendix/ geo d wilson, century of negro ad in louisville, n ct, WPA project
appendix/ Born 'baltimore, Md., educated in private school, came to
uisville
i~; associate
with Mr. obert M. Lane's school for_?_~~. then
opened a schoo In the
men of-.",.'t-ulG
t .e__hodlst "plS Churcn-(Asbury
C!l'!P~.l). Except for a brief period during the Civll-wB:r,
~cnool in Louisville.
ctive in first and second educational conventions
of 1862 and 1868; at the second convent on chosen president of a State
Board to divide the state into school districts under the supervision
of the ree men s Bureau. In 1 70,ass~Kx.t.a with pu ~c sc 00 s created,
became a ra~ way mail agent; prominent in fraternal organizations.

neoperat:ea-a--

BIOGRAPHICAL INFO ON JOHN D POPE, LOUISVILLE

1111

geo d wilson, century of negro ad in louisville, n ct, WPA project
appendix/ Placed on the school board committee for colored Behoods. 1870.
Fought for e ual salaries schools,_!!tc.-

-

BIOGRAPHICAL INFO ON JOHN MILLER MAXWELL, LOUISVILLE

1112

geo d wilson, century of negro ad in louisville, n d , WPA project
appendix/ Central school at Sixth and Kentuck~ was the first school
constructed
LOU~svllle after passage of Jan 187) law a
oWlng black
01 y schools?
and J •.• Ja ell was appointed principal; he d'd not
b i
i
v c r unt'l 1825, however, first taklng a position
in the pension office in washlngton, D.C. Born in Fa etta Co, Ohio.
graduaeed from Xenia. Ohio, hi h school, prinel all" Zanesvl e Qhio.
for two years. t en pr ncipal of colored schools in Xenia; attend
H~ard while ~n Washing on,
u
~d not
r~ ua e.
Central was not a
"high school," but designated a Itsecondary school."
"In 1876 he sought
and secu~d ~
ission to establish an advanced class beyond the ei hth
grade which he himsel taught and which was known as ;ne-grade."
In 1882 he had a genuine high school (J year). He remained principal
until 1893.
I

FIRST BLACK SCHOOL IN LOUISVILLE (1841)

Ill)

geo d wilson, century of nearo ed in louisville. n d WPA project
5~
"On December 7, 1841, the first school for Negroes of which there is
record was opened by Rvv. Henry Adams in Woods Alley (the alley between
walnut and Madison) between Ninth and Tenth streets with an enrollment
of five pUDil~. Over a period of years the enrollment increased to such
extent that the services of four additional teachers were necessary
and Annie Lee, r~ry L021es Richardson, ames M. Priestand J.
. Corbin.
who w~r state Su er~~6f s~ansas, were added to
the staff. In 1864 the school was ransferred to the Fifth Street Baptist
Church and continued to operate untii public schools were available for
Negro as."

p81

an

cites Louisville Library Collection, p 50 as source

ST MARK'S SCHOOL IN LOUISVILLE. 1865

1114

geo d wilson, century of negro ed in louisville. n d. WPA project
p

2)1

"It seems well authenticated that at, least two schools were opened

1in 1865. One of these was operated by D. A. Stoker in st. Marks ERiscopal
\.L. Churcn(now Church of Our Merciful savi~ street neaLNin:th.
'b0

'-1.'

~~lf-

Later Rev. J. S. Atwell was pastor of the church and principal of the
school. /b~He was hera in high esteem and upon his resignation
i'(
to accept a call to elsewhere the Louisville Courier statedl 'The Rev. J.
i9 '1.'(.rI S. Atwell. has resigned the charge of the above church to accept a call
~~'<': from st. stephen'S Church, Petersburg, Virginia. Mr. Atwell has labored
~~.. ~ very faithfully for the elevation of his race, both morally, intellectually.
and spiritually. His interest in schools cannot be denied.+
"'We learn that a complimentary concert is to be given tonight as a
mark of respect to, and appreciation of the labors of Mr. Atwell as the
late principal of the schools connected with the mission.'
"Accordin to one account this st. Mark school subse uentl removed to
Madison
reet be ween Ten
an Ninth an was ~augh1~ the ~ h
s 1S ters. In lfH? 5, also. a school was 0 ene'
ckson Stree :.1. E. Church.
L.. gy-rabb the scho-o'l-en:rolled over one hundred children.
The first teacher
y"
was a Mrs. Cook (white) from the t,1ethodist Episcopal Church in the orth,
who ac~the school. No fees were paid by the pupils and
the teacher's salary was paid by. the Ho.r:±futrn Methodists. In 1866 Prof.
Henr 'Merriweather of Louisvill became the teacher. He tau~871
when e resigne ~ d b~ rl~s_J~~_~~~~.J'lEt.g~, who taug!lt

"v

BLACK SCHOOLS LOUISVILLE. 1865-66

1115

geo d wilson, century of negro ed in louisville. n ct, WPA project
p 24/

"In l..§..Q5_QI;'..

].8~66..

w.

H. Gibson, who had b.e-en...-teaching refyge-'LCnil.dr---en

in IndianaoolfS~-tnaiana. dur~ng the war, • re~urned to Louisville and
resumed h~s lostructi(>J1 at Quinn Cha el. Belle Goins taught a private
school in 1868 to 1869 on enter-Street. noJr~lnut. and then at
the corner of T lrteenth and ~agazlne, and later at the rear of a home
on 4agazine street west of Thirteenth. What was known as a elee- /p 25/
mosynary school was conducted by Rev. W. W. Taylor in 1869 in 'Baptist
Row' which was a art of East Madison street.
~ ~ ~a§
c ~ d 10
e same square by Aunt Pen y. the Rev. Mr. Broo~and Jesse

Davis..
------...
~
~ "During this period the first separate work among Negro Catholics

was instituted by Father J. Lancaster Spalding. As assistant at the
Cathedral he conducted special servIces for Negroes early in the year
1868. The following year he began the construction of the st. Augustine
cnurch and school on Fourteenth near Broadway streets. Dedicatory
exercises were held on April JO, 1869. The school itself was under the
direction of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth. About sixty children
were enrolled ... the first year."

~

/>- /~ 7?' .;:t;,~,..:.-.Lt.. -;;z.(~ (Jt~'~J (I . .JCJ

0'>'-c-L 1-:'

71': 7Zt. £'u,...d, ~( I'-cL~, .J77.C
!)/J''t <.-z--<- .rJ/ ;:h-.,,"::'-d<.' .I d4 '27 I 976
I

y.,.~

2

I

)

p. 25'

ABOLITIONIST PROPAGANDA IN FLEMINGSBURG, IB38

1116

c eaton, freedom of thought-struggle in the old south, 1964
P 208/ tlOccasionally some of the abolition publications managed to pass
the blockade and reach their destination in the South. The editor of the
Flemin sburg Kentuckian, for example, noted that about a dozen~ies of
tne Emancipatorlhad been sent to citizens of his village, and that he had
received a copy marked 'Read, calmly reflect, and be convinced!'"

source Flemingsburg Kentuckian,Mar 3D, 1838.

KY :IOST LIBERAL SLAVE STATE IN 18305
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P 177/

"Despite the unfortunate experience of Birney, Kentuck

remained

th~

most liberal state in the South d~in~ th decade of ~be ~~s. At
Louisv ~e, t e Western Messenger, a literary and religious magazine edited
b James Freeman Clarke, took a saDe antislaver~d. Clark published
extracts in his magazine from the wri logs 0
Villiam Ellery Channing showing
the moral terpitude of slavery. He himself declared slavery to be a
monstrous evil, and maintained that he would devote his life to the great
cause of emancipation, if by so doing he could basten that event one year.
Nevertheless

he did no

elie.v.e-t,ba+ slaveholders should be condemned as

sinners for continuing to hold slaves under the conditions that existe in
{p ItS! the o~th. In the ~ust 1836, issue of the Western essenger. he
~serted that liberty of s eech in regard to slavery preyailed in~entucky
ana that 'we are not afraid 0 discusslng
s or any other subject here.'
In later days he affirmed that the people in Kentucky, while he was a
resident from 1833 to 1840, did not think that th~~e was anything improper
or angerous in discussinWlt RubJec..t_o.f_sl.alLe:r.y. fUlly. The Kentuckians
at that time were in the habit of declaring that their state would be the
first to emancipate. 1I

LIMITED DISCUSSION OF SLAVERY IN KY IN 18305, 18405
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p 178/

"A few ears after Birne left his nu_ive state, a limited discussion
of slavery 0 curred in the Kentuck
ress as a result of an agitation for
fhe calling of a cons1titutiona convention. The advocates of this measure
were chiefly those who desired a modification of the Constitution to permit
gradual emancipation. The Lexington Observer, pointing out that some of
the most enlightened men of the state believed slavery to be a great moral
an poli cal ~se, demanded a full fr e and manr- discussion of emancipation in order to allay
e restlessness in the public mind. The flemingsburg Kentuckian and the Paris Citizen published a 1
.er from a Bourbon
County slaveholder, ~rKing that the p~opose con&Ci~~tioDal convention
should follow the example of New York and Pennsylvania and adopt a system
o gra ua ema~pation, fo owe oy the colonization of the freed Negroes.
The editor of the Flemingsburg Kentuckian wrote editorials in favor of
gradual emancipation and admitted both ant~lavery and proslavery articles
to h s co umns, for he wished 'to see the subject fully and fairly discussed
and presented to our readers in as impartial a light as possible. I He
believed that if Kentucky emancipated her slaves, she would set an example
that other Southern states would follow. Ne~rthe~
e violentl resented
any innuenda-±h~t-be was an abo~L~o~st. The move /p 179/ to summon a
constitutional convention was finally voted down by the people, who were
urged to this course by Henry Clay."

ATTACK ON TRUE AMERICAN AND C MCLAY
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P 189/
"The Btl

e slon of the True American revealed the

---communit
proslavery faction in a itating a Southern
~ be

oal act toe

Teat

weT of the

uto acts of xXBiw3B

riving ou"-ot the obnoxiou~aper was

~~d with the approval of tbe-great-oody of citizens.
Yet this
unanimity of fee ng was care ul y worked up by a c ique of interested

persons, bitter political and personal enemies of Cassius Clay. Prentice,
the editor~~ne~isvi Ie Journal, believed t at a ter Clay had' promised
t? exercise caution in discussing slavery, the peo~ e of-Lexington would not
have moles e
1m or his premises had not a small faction-heen actively -engaged in inciting the mob to violence. Clay himself did not~e11eve his
opponen s were s ncere in maintaining that his paper would incite the slaves
to revolt.
'I regard the idea of insurrection in Kentucky, where there are
about six whites to one black,' he said, 'as ridiculous and only used by
the slaveholders as a bugaboo, to maintain the ascendancy of their power
in the state. ,+
"After the destruction of his a er CIa volunteered to fi ht in the
Mexican War, ho lng to restore his prestige so that he cou
work more
ef ectivel for t
g~eat-re orm.
pon is return, he became a candidate for
governor on a/begin p 190/ platform of gradual emanci atiQrniand rece ved
five-thousand votes. He was supported 1n 1S can 1dacy by an antislavery
newspaper published at Lexington and Louisville, eititled the Progeess of the
Age. His ardent efforts for the antislavery cause brought him such popularity
in the North that he received over a hundred votes for Vice-President in the
Republican convention of 1860."

EMANCIPATION NEWSPAPERS IN KY (18405)
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P 190/
"Despite the suppression of the True American, Kentucky continued to
be an arena of Southern antislavery newspapers. In ~7, the Examiner
was established at Louisyille by John C. Vaughan, a South Carolinian, and
F. Crosley, a Kentuckian, for the ur ose f advocatin the cause of emancipation. Although the editors worked valianxly for the election of antislavery
de egates to the constitutional convention of 1849, th 'r edi orial olicy
was dominated b common sense and the spirit of moderation. They warned he
advoca es 0 emancipation~uring-the campa gn to be 'extremely careful to
keep aloof from angry and embittered controversy, which always confirms the
prejudices of the opponent. Be gentle, discreet, and yet firm. Do not
hazard any wild propositions. Keep attention fixed on those evils which
result from slavery and are sufficiently manifest in every section of the state
Let slavery in the abstract, as it is called, alone, and talk of slavery as
it exists around us.' But the efforts of the Examiner to bring about
emancipation were frUitless, for~though ten thousand votes were case for
the election of antislavery delegates, not a single candidate was elected.
James Freeman Clarke explained this failure by observing that the Democratic
and Whig parties in Kentucky at that time were nearly equal in strength and
engaged in a bitter rivalry. Both parties /p 191/ were afraid to touch the
dangerous issue of emancipation. Shortly after the convention met, the
idealistic Examiner perished for want of financial support."

NEWPORT ANTISLAVERY NEWSPAPER (1858)
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P 191/
"In 1858 a Northern mecha!!....ic. named W ~ ~
the Free South, at Newport, Kentucky.
In its editor" 1

q~i~otic_p~er,

co~~ed

the nons aveholding whites of Kentuck~~o use their votes
to exterminate slavery. On December 31, 1858, he issued a stirring call
~ ~ n of Kentucky, think of yourselves!
See you not
that the system of slavery enslaves all who labor for an honest living.
You, white men, are the best slave property of the South, and it is your
own votes that make you so. Baile would have starved ad he not received
sup ort from the abolitionjs~s of the-NQrtg. He had resolved, however,
to remain at is post in lthe enemy's own territory,' but after the John
Brown raid a mob broke into his
ing establishment an wrecked his
press s.lt

.

RELATIONSHIP OF BLACKS TO LAND: TYPE OF FARMS IN KY
u b phillips, life

1122

& labor in the old south, 1929

P 80/ ltFood crops and pasturage permitted the handl ing of large acreage
by small personnel; and in tobacco and hemp~~e there was little
~~i advantage in largeness of scale.
entuc ~lierefo~e did not develo great
~"f p antations n _Import
ordes of slaves to till them.
~!llY _l:!~o!....!!!.r~
).~ counties, in fa t. ever ha IiiOre Negroes tha..!L~ 'n t1iepo~ra'tion. '
~
. B~ e n ngs per and were a~s re~an on the leaner
"as of the
V""'"~ s~b.Q!l.~x:gs. an some thousands of ro r e ors ecame sufficiently
r~
well-to-do to cultivate ameniti s.

BIOG OF ALLEN ALLE SW RTH
Flier. "Colonel Allenensworth State Historic Park."
State Dept of Parks and Recreation. nod.

112)
Pub by Calif. State

p 1/ Allensworth born a slave April 7, 1842. in Lou. Ky. Says. sold
"down river" at 12 in 1854 for hav~ng attempted to learn to read and
write. Successfully fled slavery and worked as a nurse attached to
Union army, & rose from first class Beaman to petty officer. Honarably
discharged April 4, 1865. Worked in commissary at navy yard at Mound
City, Mo., 2 years. In 1867, with brother, opened 2 restaurants in St.
Louis. Attended Ely Normal Sch as an adult. Ordained a minister at
5th St Bap Ch, Lou, pastorate in K~ & Ohio. ~~rried Josephine Leavell
of Lou. 2 daughters. Nellie & Eva. On April 1. 1886. Pres. Cleveland
appointed Allsnsworth chaplin of ).4th Infantry with rank of Capt.
Allensworth retired, lectured on self-help programsJ Lived in L.A., Calif.
after retirement.

HARSH ATTITUDE TOWARD BLACKS IN KY (1867)
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Benj. P. Runkle to Sidney Burbank, 11-15-67, BRFAL, Record Group 105
LSACO, vol 18, Nat. Archives.
~IOb3
An attempt has been made in Lawwill's sub district to get Lawwill to
teach the blacks to become better slaves and to "look upon their late
masters as the most chivalrous people the world ever saw.
fagnanimous,
brave ,honest, just, and with the Heaven born gi~t to beat, Whip, and
kill a negro at pleasure."
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honor." When the Lower South seceded, Prentice wrote virile
tn
editorials in favor 0
entu
5 remainm mthTif,;ton.
~cditor in the ante-bellum South showed greater 5 • I in
maintainin the ddicat balance between discussing such a
dangerous subject as emancipation in a slave statc and preserv-

ing at the same time the influence of his paper unimpaired.
After Prentice had rebuked the people: of Lc:xington for supprc::ssing the True Ama-ican he announced that he would discuss the question of emancipation when he judged the time

ripe for it, and when such discussion should serve the public
interest. lOJ On October 8 he wrote an extended editorial in
which he undertook to show the inexpediency of discussing
slavery at that particular time. He pointed out that the effect
of the suppression of the True American was to close men's
minds in Kentucky against the free discussion of slavery for
a long time to come. Intelligent observers sympathetic to
emancipation had expressed the view that the Lexington at·
fair would tend to prevent the free discussion of slavc:ry for
five years. So aroused wc:rc: the people that Prentice bdic:ved
•

•

••
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_1!_ •. _!_:.

_A_
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PRENTICE'S LOUISVILLE JOURNAL'S ATTITUDE TOWARD SLAVERY 1840s,1850s
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In meditating upon the situation Prtntice arrived at a very
striking theory of the £r~dom of the press in a slave state. He
announced that he would not en a e in the dis ussian of
emanclpa Ion un I t c: peap c t cmselves called for it. This
'Policy was not dictated by fear or pc:cuniary motives, but by
the nc:c:d of preserving the unity of the Whig party. His mission, he: wrote, was to uphold Whig principles, to cement and
strengthen as far as possible the ran'" of lbe Whig party. Con·
sequently, the Louisville ournaJ was silent on the slav .
question from 18 5 to 1849.
In this latter year an agitation in favor of c:mancipation
occurred prior to the assembly of the constitutional convc:n~
tion of 1849. At first Prentice refused to pc:rmit the discus·
sion-..of the probl~ecolumns of_.IUape(, but ~r
h~."i~ ~. He exp aine t at there could be no h:trm
in discussing emancipation as a simple social question. Fanati·
cism arose when slavery was discussed as a moral evil or when
the argument rested on the postulate that "all men are created
equal."llH Prentice affirmed again and again that slavery
would diu
at gradually by "'he slow procas of publi< opin.

PRENTICE, LOUISVILLE JOURNAL'S ATTITUDE TOWARD SLAVERY 1840s,1850s
c eaton, freedom of thought struggle in old south, 1964
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/

ion and the gentle in8ueDcc of moral auscs." The instruments
of this silent revolution were to be: (I) public oPiOion, (2) the
press, (3) the reli 'ow tea en, and (4) the fact that slave
labOr was more expensive tban free. 1011 Believing that time
would cure t e eVII:tie oppose the agitation of a question
which would fill the state with strife and discord. Thi$ note
of resignation expressed the orthodox point of view of that
"truly conservative party," whose chief Southern leaders were
Henry Clay, John Bell of Tennc:sscc, and Willie P. Mangum,
and George Badger of North Carolina.UII

1126-8

WEALTH, POWER OF SLAVE HOLDERS-FAILURE OF PRENTICE,CLAY TO
CONVERT THEM
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Th~e of Ca.s.sius Clay and Gear c Prentice to ~
!":ide the
"kOf KcntuCk to tolerate a free press revealed,
~ the jrr~wcr of wealth and-the vested inter tts
in the Oler SOuth, and condly the unreasonable fear? oW.cr~

vile insurrection. The approoc of the two men to the prohI~(;l of rdorm was in vivid contra.st-Cla was the bold and
outspoken radical, read to take dcspc'ratc chances. w~il~~n.

fice was the thl!ro~hlt. realistic. c~scrv..!tivc ~~1..Lt~tE?
r~gOOdCoUJclliCaCCon1pliShCd by tilting agamsJ tbe strongly
intrenched dragon of slavery. Slaver benefited only the small

,.

,

~

If. 1'1'1 ~.},'\
/
uppc:r_cL
>\~ rr-

while five sixtlu of tbe
I~jurcd by ic
The rna'ceit of Kentuckians looked upon slavery as a real

c romon! ~c s~n.9mc:nt
an crous for a man to ex ress lfi·
~
lr <Ie"DCildeii£ views on slavery in a public speech ~ newspaptr.
4.:lt" Their resolute and implacable hostility to antislavery reformj..'-<r""" c:rs caused an editor who hoped to have any mAuence, or as·
, "f"'""
pirro to be: a party leader, to pause before incurring the charge
of being unsound in regard to the inviolable institution.

.,.....,a-f

9i1, yet an active: and a
jI!~~'

<:y rna
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WEALTH, POWER OF SLAVE HOLDERS--FAILURE OF PRENTICE, CLAY TO
CONVERT THEM
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oup was immensely aided b the fact that tbe South
-....- ......... ' ' - ......
~r~..!rQ....m a~a~9!?gical...fe¥ q! servile insur.[ect~n. The
~

common peopre could be easily thrown into a panic by the
term "aboJitionist.",oT The su:reotypc: of the abolitionist hurling
firebrands into a magazine was used time and again to rally
the common people against the critics of slavery.IOA TItuS on
the ground of insUlin the public safety, freedom of the
prCS5 was denied to the m' opponent of slavery, who was
often purposely confused with the dangerous fanatic.

1127-A

KY BLACKS GIVEN SOME AID IN GOING TO KANSAS, MID-1870s ~177)
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P 12/ "Bryan Mullanphy, the only son of a well-to-do merchant," and having
no heirs had written a will in a St. Louis bar which said that his half
million dollars KX he would leave would gof to aiding " ... travelers who were
stalled at the 'Gateway to the West. r 10 Most people assumed that the fund
would be used for white Europeans. and it was for the most part.
"Yet,

there were cases on record where money had been advanced to colored
settlers who, in the past few years, filtered out of Tennessee and
Kentucky, bound for Kansas homesteads." The fund was run in the late
18705 by Theodore Leaveille, a former innkeeper--who received $2000 a year
to manage the da1 y affairs of the agency. /p 54/ The Liberal Republican
newspaper, the Topeka Commonwealth, argued that Kansans had a duty in aiding
the 1879 immigrants as they had done in some instances before: "There was
precedent for it, he reminded readers. For two years the people of Topeka
and of Shawnee County had given a certain amount of assistance to Negroes
moving westward. He referred to those who had come out of
llcky aQd
Tennessee in search of Kansas farm an s, some of whom were located in
little colonies farther west." /p 63/ Topeka was a
. "di ributin
oint
for black inunigrants com~ng out of Tennessee and Kentucky."

30 KY BLACKS FORM COLONY NEAR HILL CITY:NICODEMUS, JOINED BY OTHERS 1129
r g athearn, search for canaan, black migration to kansas,1878-80, 1978

~'
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P 76/ The black colonies in Kansas were led by blacks and whites, with
the inspiration for the colonies often coming from whites such as Rev.
W. R. Hill of Indiana who"laid out Hill City in the fall of 1876 and who
soug t add~pulation in order to build up his area.
~n Jul
1877,
about thirt Kentuck Negroes, who came via To e a, provided the seed for
the new colony near Hill City. tn the a~ umn of
another three
hundred tif y arrived~trengthened by a contingent of one hundred fifty
who came in March, 1878. L~ter that year, two more rou s one from
fissouri and another from Kentucky, JO ne t e others. II The town was
apparently named Nicodemus. W. R. Hill took credit for founding this
colony. "He had collected a five-dollar locating fee from each family,
two-dollars of which he paid to the government as a filing charge. Although
Hill is said to have taken little part in the government of Nicodemus, he
had no intention of letting the newcomers acquire any political power. When
asked about such a possibility, he was said to have remarked:
'We will
have to make concessions to the niggers and give them a few little offices,
but when we get the county seat at Hill City, the may go to ---.' Despite
this prediction, Negroes became a political force in the county, gaining
a number of important offices.1!
~

KY COLONY IN HODGEMAN COUNTY, KANSAS, 1878

1130
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P 77/

"l!L.L&.m an effort was made to establish a black colony in Hodgeman
County, about twent -five miles north of Dodge City. The most convenient
r~connection was at Kinsley (Edwards County • on the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe line; contemporaries sometimes referred to the settlement as
the Kinsle Colony. ~ ~ ~ ~m~b~s of the original group, all
from Kentuc y, who were reinfOrcedb;Y. all addit Dna 5 later n
e _aar.
~bou1:thirty mi es from Kinsley, they tried to-Start a closer town
of their own, named Morton City after Oliver P. Morton of Indiana, but
the task of town-building, while trying to eke a living from the tough
Kansas sod, was too much. After erecting a frame building, intended as
a store, and a few sod huts, they abandoned the project.+
ltThese colonists took up some fifty homesteads and a few timber-culture
claims, upon which they constructed dugouts and soddies to shelter their
families. ~ypical of the settlers was L~~n, who lived i a
fourteen-by-~ourteen-foot d el1Irig_that~as five feet underground and two
feet above, covered with some ine boards to keep out the weat er. By
thespriiijfQf---rS"79 he had only eight acres under cultiv tJ.on, six in
wheat'and the rest in corn and a litt e garden. Although well water was
available by digging about twenty feet, Green had hit solid rock at
thirteen feet, and he had to carry water a mile to make his coffee. Nor
was his domestic life very happy. Greents wife was ic
and their six
c..!lD~...w.er..e..Jl~~,
y, ere they would remaill..J!!l1ll.~d,
e~ h mone
to send for t em. The small piece of PIA~aL1y. that he owned in
Kentucky a a rac ed no buyers, "and he was afraid to leave his new

KY COLONY IN HODGEMAN COUNTY, KANSAS, 1878
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location for fear of not complying with the provisions of the homestead
law. ~ette Green had been ve anxious to a West· no he was
there, trapped.
The others were not much more fortunate. Those who had mules
plowe a ew acres an manage to p ant a"$~all crop. Others knifed a
single furrow into the tough mat that covered the land, and tried to grow
corn in these slits. A few brave souls chopped out little circles of sod by
hand and watched in vain for corn stalks to sprout from the prairie.
Before long they encountered further difficulties. As other settlers before
them had learned, a minimum amount of cash was needed in order to
make improvements and to buy food. Part-time labor was the traditional
solution to this problem, and one means of earning money was to work in
nearby towns. However, in this case such settlements were too far away.
Harvest-time wages paid by neighboring white farmers brought from
seventy.five cents to a dollar and a half a day, but such work was seasonal,
and these farms often were some distance away on a thinly settled frontier.
Distance, that deceptive western trap, assessed irs penalties in other
ways. Coal hauled by wagon from the railroad demanded from seven
to ten dollars a ton, a price that was burdensome to the poor of any color.
Blacks, along with neighboring whites, scouted the countryside for buffalo
chips deposited by passing herds. These, along with brush, twigs, or even
dried grass, were burned in a desperate effort to coax out a little heat. Cupboard staples were equally expensive to brinK in from any distance, and so

KY COLONISTS IN KANSAS SEE THEMSELVES AS QUITE DIFFERENT FROM
DEEP SOUTH MIGRANTS

1131
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p 79/ "Despite this association between the organized colonies and the
exodus excitement, they were f 5 arate origin$, and it is even logical
to argue that the exo us effectively killed the colony movement. ~
black colonists thems Ives were th fOrst to mak the i§1inctio
tw en
t~ ~roups. and even tocta
if one talKS to t
escendants of those
Kentuckv~e oes who settled Nicodemus, he will be told in t~ nt-great
clarity that they were as differen1: as black from white. 1I

SUCCESSFUL KY BLACK MIGRANT TO KANSAS (1879-
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P 277(
"A few of the arrlvlng blacks who stayed achieved a de Tee of success
that surpassed that of many of their white counterparts. Perbaps one of
the most notable examples was Junius G. G oves, of Edwardwville Kansas.
Born a slave in Kentuck
in 1859, e came out to ansas in 1879 wlth-a
I~~rou of black immi rants.
S t ~ w t e s s than a dollar in
hTs pocket an
hen working on a farm at forty cents a day. he progressed
to s~are croeping and finall to the os t on of anQowner. By 1900 he
possessed one of the lar est otato farms in the Kaw i1~ey. had Ian
upon which one thousand fruit trees grew, and owned town -property that,
a few /begin p 278/ years later, was valued at eighteen thousand dollars.
In 1903 Groves produced 72,150 bushels of potatoes, enough that Booker T.
Washington dubbed him 'the Potato King. '"

INEFFICIENCY, DISHONESTY IN FREEDMEN'S SAVINGS BANK

1133

w 1 fleming, freedmen's savings bank, 1927
P 61/

ltMost of the inefficient officials, it seems, were Negroes; rno.§.!:

of the disho e t nes were white. There was a belief often ex ressed
a aT he allure of the bank that when a wh' e cashier had embezzled the
fun s and involved the accounts of a rane , a Ne TO of ic"a ~ e
put in his place to serve as a scapegoat when exposur came. I!

LEXINGTON CASHIER HAMILTON, FREED. SAV. BANK, DISHONEST

1134

w 1 fleming, freedmen's savings bank, 1927
p 61/

tlCashier Hamilton at Lexington. Kentucky, a graduate of Oberlin,

was also a preacher and a Sunday school superintendent. H ~
from the _bank_i~s~l!, but from the depositors b drawin out on forged
c~ne-rnoney-oT·thosewho sel om came in with their p~s books."
fp
~ _ ~ ~ g _on embezzler, was also allowed to ~p-t
l!IL-In.-d.JAn...--tlKency. II That is, he went Oll west; wKetRllxxax /p 66 Hamil ton t s
shortage-at rexington was $o~ .

PLANS FOR FREEDMEN'S SAVINGS BANK IN LEXINGTON
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c r osthaus, freedmen,philanthropy, and fraud; freed. savings bk, 1976

P 23/

"Between 1866 and 1868 the Freedman's Bank considered many plans
for expansion, some of which were ~ e and others quite un~~lstlQ.
When the Louisville r nch was established, plans were begun for still
another Kentuck branch. Lexington, so the argument ran, was the next
most important place for the Bank's operation, for it was located in the
center of a large former slave district, had a sizable population of
respectable black people, and would ree
diers' money which would
otherwise be squandered on drink."

LOCATIONS FOR FREEDMAN'S BANKS, LOUISVILLE, LEXINGTON
IMPORTANCE OF APPEARANCE
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p 133/ Blac~tn
a large extent. believed that their own rogress was
~~--associ.ted w1th the ap~earance of the Freedman's Banksj that is, they
wanted3he b-"nk§ to ro it :Dice and-a~iYToca:ted. "Most branch
offices were located in the white business district. For example, t e
L.. s~ille office, re urbishe by Negro mechanics, was si uated
J~~ - in a new buildin near the ost office, and at this location enjoyed an
.Lru."~immediate increase in business."
"The Lexing!Q!1-.J?ran~h moved into the
building formerly occupied by the-lAxette atfOnaIlBaRK; ...

-

-

LOUISVILLE FREEDMEN'S BANK OFFICIALS TO VISIT BLACK TROOPS TO
SECURE DEPOSITS
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p 30/ The secretary of the Freedman's Bank. upon learnin that the
black troops were to be paid, n • • • alerted all the cashiers i the states
in which the troops were stationed, UT log them to secur as much money
possible from the-s.al.diexs. Writing to the Louisville cas~, for
example, Alvord ex r s d the he e tha at the loca regimen~iinal payment
the cashier could visit the camp to accept eposits. 1I

as

--------

-

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS SAVINGS BANK, 1866; LOUISVILLE BANK FIRM
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c r osthaus, freedmen, philanthropy, and fraud, freed savings bank, 1976
P 37/

"By late l~BaDk officers were search

for ways of keeping the

/begin p 38/ Ban~ af!AAt. "" This led to talk of closing un rofitable
bran hes. When recommendations were made, however, the Louisville
branch WIIXXXPlB was listed with 7 others as to "be continue with no
cut-1n expenses. 11
-

p l8n/ "Therefore, the Louisville branch, which 0 enect in August, 1865,
roi ht w
considered the third branch to go into operatton."
p 74/ "The location of the Louisville branch--next to a Democratic
news aper I s of ice--resul ted in trouble durin
olitical campaigns •... "
The da e of the source for this cone usion was June IO'~ 1 (r9--:

INFLUENTIAL ADVISORY BOARD AT LOUISVILLE
HAD A MAJORITY OF BLACKS

FREED!~N'S

BANK

1139

c r osthaus, freedmen, philanthropy, and fraud; freed savings bank, 1976
P 111/
"One of the best and most influential advisor

boards was at LQuisville.
In Januar
1866,''"'t1i'e bOard com ase of seve teen Ne~ and se~n
whites, met in full session to recommend the r
nation of the cashier
beC:ause of his inabilit or
willin ness to devote his full time to the
Bank's work. In October the commit~ee met to nam1na e a new cas ier.
There is little in orma on on the board's activities during the next few
years, but in 1870 President Al rd re orted that he had met the very
intell! ent commit
.t-ihe-Bank, and that it had resolved to make

renewed efforts to encourage depositors throughout the city and state.
In these-y' ars th
a
as reduced to fifteen members (a~l but ~ee of
~~
them Negroes) for greater efficiency. The ouisville Courier Journal in
~t~<~ 1874 wrote hat the Freedman's Bank in Louisville /begin p 112/ had
, ~ accomplished a good deal under the leadership of the advisory board and
1v
its chairman, the Honorable Bland Ballard, president of the Kentucky
National Bank. When the Louisville branch was examined in 18 ._alLits financial affa rs were 1n
er.
~

p p 76/ Says Judge Bland Ballard, "also an integrationist, in Louisville"
chaired the local advisory bOErd.

1140
USES OF WITHDRAWALS BY LOUiSVILLE BLACKS FROM FREEDMAN'S BANK
(1865-1870)
c r osthaus, freedmen, philanthropy, and fraud; freed savings bank, 1976
p 129/

"Although the freedmen often used their withdraw...als to urchase land,
homes, and business improvements, they s~ to have e ~ ~ e
on~~n~2~~s. For the period 1865-1870, HQr~c~~~ at Louisville
recoraea 416~~OO sent for land (30 urchases a~ag1ng 75-acres:each) and
indicated that this figure would have bean higher had ric landholders
been more amenab e a s e ling to freedmen. F ~ s (about $25 000) bad
been purchases; $75 00
aa g~!L for_sje..,9. ,_ !.!3.@:m.@., _agri--f:u_ tura.!..- implementJ;,
m~'~ ~ _ s ~ and $50 000 for other business purposes.
Ten
tnousand-dQllars had been spent fo
duc~tion and for 'carin
for
distressed humanity.' The largest part of t e withdrawals was used for
at er important ~rchases for personal and family~mfDrt; how much_h~d
be::.e:.;::.o_',::s-eq"u.::a;;o:.::;e.::r:...e:.d:.c--'_!:...~c.0::-ro.rc;i:...s,--,c,-,o:...u.::l:...d,---",n~~ay."

USE OF FREED. BANK WITHDRAWALS IN LOUISVILLE. 1867

II41

c r osthaus, freedmen, philanthropy, and fraud; freed savings bank, 1976

128/
"In general, the cashiers I replies indicate that l<u:g~ amoun.~e
spent for purchases of land and homes and for farm and business·
rovemen s.
n
6 the Quisville ----.. .'i.' r estimate conservatively that
$92,000 in drafts were spent in the following ways: $~5,QQO for homesteads;
$12,500 X3 for macha'
and business improvements; $30 000 for seeds,
imp emen s, etc., for those working on shares; and $15,000 for education."
p

/

Source: H. H. Burkholder to Alvord

CO"""",

~m

(

Oct 24

~I '

1867,Bank

" n;'_'7'"

Jt

ATTEMPT TO REORGANIZE FAILED FREED BANK AS AN INDEPENDENT
PRIVATE BANK FAILED.

II42

c r osthaus, freedmen, philanthropy, and fraud; freed savings bank, 1976

p 203/ .IAnson S err '5 vig..orous
forts to helP some f the ca hiers
reorganize the~%~~e~a~~b~ failed dismally: ~n ouisville
.~t~ashi~· banks-auick~ withered under t e-communities' hostility
or indifference.
~
II

METHODS OF FREEDMAN'S BANK IN GETTING MONEY OF BLACK TROOPS
ACTIVITIES OF ANSON M. SPERRY, BANK AGENT

1143

c r osthaus, freedmen, philanthropy, and fraud; freed savings bank, 1976
P 27/ S err was an arm
a master and rna or from 11 'nois~nterested
in black soldiers. Sperry was /p 28 selected as the "first special
agent to do
e d work amon the soldiers." by the Freedman's Bank. His
job was to collect an mon~Jl from s 1 iers he co~~d; frequently ~y
o~rs and cha~ins would call c
oney for S erry and have it
for him when he arrived in camp. Sperry carried a letter of introduction
from the President and the Secretary of War. He had & maintained a
very cmose association with the Freedmen's Bureau, which enhanced his
reputa tion with the blacks. " ... Sperry's business was basically
transient; he followed the black soldiers wherever the went .... &xt~~t
Louisville ban records co tain cer
ca es of deposit by Kentucky
so
ers wri ten rom many scattere
exas oca fons.
I!
tanding at
e paY1ng-ta les, he enjoyed an enormous advantage in
/begin p 29/ influencing black soldiers, a most all of-rKem ex-slaves, who
had probably just received more money than they had ever possessed in
their entire lives.
In March
8 ~ h ~ ~ $14 OO~r~~L~ville
re iment. Sperry and the Ere,
n's BanK: made it oss bl f
.
te
ames
Com any.-L 117th USCT. to transfer 149 safely~ ~
Lou'
branch and conse uentl
0 his family. Pr1vate Martin and
thousands of others like him enabled Sperry to forward $120,000, a
moderate fortune in those days, to the central office and tis branches
before he returned in mid-lS67." His work benefited thousands of black
soldiers, while helping the struggling bank.
'

-

L·.... . .

ELY NORMAL SCH IN LOUISVILLE TAKEN OVER BY CITY, 1874

1144

r b drake, the american missionary association, dissertatioQ, 1957
p 298/ Drake has ElY Normal established ~n 1868 and taken ove~EY thJt
city of Louisville 'n 874.
"

ARIEL ACADEMY, CAMP NELSON, 1869-75; reopened 1882 E1em Sch
r

b drake, the american missionary assn, dissertation,

1145

1957

P 298/ Ariel Academy was associated with the Am. Miss. Assn. from 1869
to 1875 when fie Be 001 was S~~d; reopened as an elementar school
In 1882.

HOWARD SCHOOL, LEXINGTON, & AMA ASSN
r

1146

b drake, the american missionary assn, dissertation, 1957

p 298! Drake sa s associated with the Amer..1.can missiona,ary Assn. from
1869 when
wa
us rended in 1875, but reopened in 1882.
Azel Hatch
-~
was the principal after 1887.

BULDING ERECTED BY FREED. BUREAU AT ELY NORMAL, LOUISVILLE, 1868
r

1147

b drake, the american miss. assn, dissertation, 1957

P 60/ Drake says that the Freedmen's BureAu was s ~ ~ ~ n
by law to give r t t r Ii ious l!!'Q.!!.~. But the Freedmen's..Bure.au
~requen
uilt buildings Qn Ian Dwened b~ religious societies such

If to"';

as
e MAt and then rented t
buildings from the soc e es.
us
O~}Q.~~ ead of the Fr ed. Bur au could aid ~ SOCI ties-llnancially.
tn~8 $2~OiL~gj,.y~tQJllY-....!i rm I in Louis i~-.!"!!.!!.ner;

the governmenl;erectedthe building at the cost listed.

BUILDING ERECTED BY FREED. BUREAU AT BEREA
r

1143

b drake, the american miss. assn, dissertation, 1957

p 62nl The Freed.
f~rst

rea

Bureau built H~ on Berea College Campus, the"
college bUil~_on Berea's campus."

.,

PEAK YEARS AMA COMMON SCHOOL EFFORT, ENTIRE SOUTH, 1867-68

1149

r b drake, the american miss. assn, dissertation, 1957
p 156/ "The peak ea s of
e A.M.A. 's common school effort were 1867
and 1868 when over five hundred rot s'~ and teachers were sustained
the southern field.
In these ears some two th~teachers were
supported annuirry by all the benevolent societies in the North, and of
these over seven hundred were sent by the various freedmen's aid societies
of the American Freedmen's Union Commission."

rn

KY "GENTLEllAN" ACCEPTS BEREA BI-RACIAL EXPERIMENT

1150

r b drake, the american miss. assn., dissertation, 1957
P 231/

"B the
r
e enties more and roore Southerners came to support
the idea that Negro education was a necessity, and many began to look
with positive favor on the work of the A. M. A. A Lexin ton Ken uck I
'gentleman' talkin to J~ A. R. Rogers noted hat i-racial Berea Colleg~
was ecoming generally respecte 1D
e Blue rass region."

GENERAL: LIVING CONDITIONS OF DAN BOGIE; SLAVE NARRATIVE

1151

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972); Kentucky.

Kentucky. ex-slave stories, Garrard
County,(160004. lWA
~ ..........,

project)(A~ If~jj

r

P 1/ "Marse Bogie owned about 200 acres of land in the eastern section of
the county. and as far as I can remember there were onlY four slaves on
~)~qtbe place.
W~ lived in a one-room cabin, with a loft above, and this
\:_ cabin was an old fashioned one about hundred . ards from tbe bOll e. We
(ro"'"
lived in 0
room, with one bed in t
abin." SJl.
are 5 sle t in the
l.L
bed; he and his sister sle
"undle bed."
Rememb rs that is
MOther's aren s were from Garrard Count ; that is rernem ers grandparents
of mother.
.
~

GENERAL: CHURCH SERVICES OF DAN BOGIE: SLAVE NARRATIVE

1152

>y,

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog • .... 1941 (1972); Kentucky.
Garrard County, ex-slave stories (160004. WPA Project) (born 1853)

3/ "There was n,o church for slaves, but we went to the white folks
church at Mr. Freedom. We s~ in the iallerY. The
rst colored r acher
I-ever heard was old man Leroy Est·ll. He preached in the Freedom meeting
hiGUse-{B
ays he learned to read and write after the
Civil W~r.

p

GENERAL: RECREATION SLAVES IN GARRARD CO: DAN BOGIE SLAVE NARRATIVE

1I53

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972); Garrard,
Co, Ky, ex-slave stories (160004, WPA project) born 1853, q...:. fw- ~
P 3/

"We did not work on Satarda afternoon. The m n would
i g,
and the ~omen would go to t e neighbors and help each other ieee uilts.
We used to have bi times a
h corn shuck' gs.
he neig bors would
come an
e p.
e weul have camp fires and sing songs, and usually a
b
ance at the barn w
e corn was shuckea. Some of the slaves
from other plantations wall
pic the banjo, then the dance. II His memory
on this is vague.
Remembered grandfather.

,

GENERAL LIVING CONDITIONS: GEORGE HENDERSON NARRATIVE, BORN 1860

1I54

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972); Garrard,

Co, Ky. ex slave stories (160008, WPA project) born 1860,~ "~.vJ~c

p 5/ Says the slaves lived in log cabins; there were 30 to 40 on a 400
acre plantt.tion. "'The cabin I was born in had four rooms - two aboveand
twO below. The rooms abQve-were called loft~and we-climbed-y a ladder
to get to these rooms. We slept on trund~beds (?) whiCh were covered
wi
ticks. /sic/ Our covers were cast-off c
es. When we got
up in the roorning we shoved the trundle bed back under the big ed.'"

•

GENERAL ACCT:

~ORLD

OF WORK: GEORGE HENDERSON NARRATIVE

1155

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972) Garrard,CO,
Ky, ex-slave stories (160068, WPA project), born 1860,~V'~~~4,

p 5/ IlISome boy would r!:.Qg a great big bell; called the 'farm bell' about
sunrise. Some went to t:E.1Lstables to look after the horses ahd mules.
pTow1ng was done with a
e or oxen. T e orses we~ list used for
carr a as an __0 ride. M~ work was pullin weeds, feeding chick~ns. and
hel'
to take ~ of t~he 19s.
I never did earn an money,
but worked for my food and clothes.
. . . We t all kinds of ~d
~ food, possum, an rabbits baked in a bi oven. ~innows were fished from
l. /
the creeks and fried in hot grease. We ate this with pone /begin p 6/
vQcor bread. We had PgleQ.!Y. of vegetables to eat." /p 7/ says they had
no overseer.
•

RECEPTION OF FREEDOM BY FORMER SLAVES; GEORGE HENDERSON NARRATIVE

q

1156

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) Garrard, Co,
Ky, ex-slave stories (160008, WPA project), born 1860,-.V...;.u..,wmlf,./c..

P 7/
"When the news came we were freed ever body was ~ad. The slaves
down tees. Sta e wit Marse Cleveland the
first year after the war. Ha-ve /sie/ heard the KIu Klux Klan ride down the
road, wearing masks. N9ne ever bothered me or any of Marse Clevelands
slaves. II
c ~ g ~ D d _ a n ~cut

ELKINS'S EVALUATION OF SLAVE TESTIMONY

II57

stanley elkins, slavery: problem in am institutional & intellect life, 1959

(1963 edition)

C)i

~

P 3/ "The other line of effort in some way qualifying as historical
evidence was that which produced the e ewitness accounts of ante-bellum
slavery. Such accounts were both hostile an s~ at etic in nature.
It
is per aps best that eac kind~e g~qual weight, as evidence in the
judicial sense must always be, and the best presumption probably is that
none of these bservers was lyin about
e ac s as e saw
em.
1fferent
fac s im ressed
erent pea Ie, of course . . . . much is aine -and~
muc
os on the provis10nal operating r nciple that they were all
~~
n
he tru
p 3nl
enneth Starn
made one side of this ~t
in an article pu lished in 1952.
e tr e
n the o~iewed
slaver with an entir~ begin p 4n/--2ILeLmind was_rare indeed,
e
said, Ibut it does not necessaril follow that the only accurate rep-orters
among them were those w a V1ewe it s
athetically-."
The Stampp comment
s o a n ar c e The Historian and Southern Negro Slavery," AHR, LVII
(April 1952), 615. Elkins goes on to say: I'Ooe must not only fully
indorse this proposition but also reverse it; it does not follow that
the only accurate reporters were the unsympathetic ones either."
•

,

II 5'1.

GENERAL ACCT: HOUSE SLAVE. GARRARD CO: HARRIET MASON NARRATIVE

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) Garrard Co
Ky, ex-slave stories (160006, WPA project) born April 14, 1847.'W.~ t..a~. .
p 9/ "I didn I t sleep in t e ab ns with the rest of tJ:1e__negr.Qes; I slept
in the b g house ana-nursed the chil reno
was not paid any money for my
'0'\ work. ~ry-roo was the arne as what the white folks et. In the summer
L~ time we wore co ton and tow linen; and 1insey in the winter.
The white
L~ folks took me
0 church and ressed me we
a good s oes and t ey
~~~~toOk me to c urc on un ay. My master was a reacher and a doctor and
~..
a fine man. Miss Mat sho was hard to beat. ... We had no overseer or
dr ver. I /begin p 10/ There were anI a few slaves in tti family.
lI)(y......

J ~Mistus tau
-.¥~ the
nin

ht all the slaves to reaa

a~~e.

and we set on a

b~nch

'n

room.
en
n ws came tha w w e ~eQ.§:~a
S1C/ ~o
took us all in the d1nin room and
s b ut it. I told him I-wusn't
tVL g01n to he cab ns and seep W1 h them ni ers and I didn It." "There
f~' was no a 1 on
e p ace and I never sa
sic a slave whi ed or unish d
l\tlt'" in any way. I never saw a slave auctioned off."

q

a household slave; possibly away from every day activities of field hands .

......

-~I/,~~.

9

WORK IN HEMP FIELDS: ACCT BY BERT MAYFIELD IN NARRATIVE

1159

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xVi, 1941 (1972) Garrard, Co,
Ky, ex-slave stories (160007, WPA project) born May 29, 1852,near
~ on Smith Stone's place.
p 13/ In discussing ~ . etc .• Mayfield said "'The rna erial had been
6C~ woben {sic{ by .the slaves in a plantation shop. T ~ ~ e r e
~~ ra s d on the
la t t on. The younger 5 aves had to 'wingle it' with a wooden
~. ~ i~t. somewhat like a swora, about two eat long} and OR
~~-- swin ler.
Tbe.~~ was hackled by the 0
aT s aves.
The ha Ie was an
J~~instrument made-or-iron teeth, a out four inches long, zXBxzak BRxa

leaa

{I

v

;~ BKxKSIBxxxx%KBxKBm~ one-half

i~~S

inch apart and set in a wooden plank one and
one-half feet long, which was set on a heavy bench. The hemp stalks were
l~ on these bencves and hackled herds were then pulled t rough and heaped
in piles and taken to the work shops where it was twisted and tied (?)
then woven, according to the needs.
Ropes, carpets, and axx clo hing
were made from this fiber.'"
- -

.

~j-

GENERAL ACCT: LIVING CONDITIONS ON GARRARD CO FARM; BERT
MAYFIELD NARRATIVE

1160

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite biog, xvi, 1941(1972) Garrard,Co,Ky,
ex-slave stories (160007, WPA project) born May 29,1852,near
Bryantsville on Smith Stone's place.
P l3{

.
"lOur cabins were uSuall one room with a loft ab ve which we
()~ reached b a ad er. Our beds were trun 1 beds with wheels on them to
~ push them
r the big beds. We sle t on straw t cks covered with
/begin p 14/ Lindsey qui ts, which were made from the cast-off clot~es,
Jtl~ Gut into squares a~d stripes. I I I
Ber sa
he could "just remember his
grandparet.!ts."

'·:. 1
'

GENERAL ACCT: PRODUCING MAPLE SUGAR (Bert Mayfield narrative)

1161

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972) narrative
of Bert Mayfield (160007, WPA project) born May 29, 1852, near
Bryantsville, Garrard, Co., Ky, On. . . Smith Stone's place.
p 14/
~

~\A'-'

"'Marse Stone had a 9ig sugar camE with 300 trees. We would be
waked up at sun-up by a big horn ana called to get our buckets and go
tothe sugar camps and bring water from the maple trees. These trees
ha~~nd elperwood spiles were plac§d in the taps where-tlie
water dripped to the wooden troughs below. We carried this water to the
big poplar troughS which were-aTiouF-rb f~et_.1§!lg~~high.
The
water was then dipped out and placed in different kettles tO,boil until
it1>ecame the de'STred thickness for 'Tree Molasses'. OTd Miss Polly would
always take out enough of the water toooil down to make sugar cakes for
us boys. We had~~eat times at these 'stirrin' offs' which usually
took place atnrght---:i!l-----------------~~, -------~---~-~---.----~ . ~

RECREATION ON PLANTATION (Bert Mayfield narrative)

1162

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Bert Mayfield (160007, WPA project) born May 29, 1852, near
Bryantsville, Garrard Co., Ky. ,'on Smith Stone's place.
p 15/

"The neighbors would usually

and bri.ng their s~aves. We
P_~_~.!!1g~~1h~~?-~s.
Sheep-meat was a game played wt..:tll._a
yarn ball and when one of the players was hit bLth~LJ2.~_~!__ 1:;_I::!~1:;_<30_untE:ld
him out. One song we would always sing was 'Who ting-a-long? Who tinga-long? Who's been here since I've been gon? A pretty girl with a
josey on'."
c~

.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO SLAVES; GlOTItES

II63

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite Rutobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Bert Mayfield (160007, WPA project), born~ay 29, 1852, near
Bryantsville, Garrard Co., Ky., on Smith Stone's place

p 13/ "'On Christmas each of us sto d in line to get our clothes; we were
measured with a ~triDg which was made by a cobbler. The material bad
." 'teen woben Isle! by the slaves in a plantation shop. t"

~

RELIGIOUS SERVICES FOR BLACKS; TAUGHT TO READ

II64

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Bert Mayfield (160007, WPA project) born May 29, 1862, near
Bryantsville, Garrard Co, Ky, on Smith Stone's place
P 15/ "MyoId Mistu5 Mag tj!:ught me how to read from an old national
~~elling book, but I did not 1 aT" to write.
We had no church, but the
8161
a read 0 us on un ~Lfernoons by some 0 t e w ite folks. The

first Church I remember was the Old Fork Ba tist Church about four miles
from Lancaster on t e Lexington Pike. The first preacher I remember was
Burdette Kemper. I heard him preach at the old church where my Mistus and
Master took me every Sunday." 'f:llltxfxxsxxBa:

BLACKS DID NOT CARRY TALES TO WHITE FOLK

1165

g p rawick, ed, am slavei composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972) narrative
of Bert Mayfield (160007,WPA project) born May 29, 1852, near

Bryantsville, Garrard Co, Ky, on Smith Stone's place.
p
l-~

pJJJVJI

l

p

16(

lllThe negroes would talk amon themselves, but nev r carried tales
to the white fa ks.
~ ~ Y ~b~tween blacli-s-JiIlQ
whites. On Sunday's we would hold prayer meetings among ourselves. ,,,

,~

(I\~M'

1166

REACTION OF BLACKS TO FREEDOM

g p rawick, ed, am slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972) narrative

of Bert Mayfield (160007, WPA project) born May 29, 1852, near
Bryantsville, Garrard Co, Ky, on Smith Stone's place.

P 16(

"l received the first news of freedom '..Q..Y-full _.
I went to QLd
man Onstott's to live.
I lived thge two or three y':ears~ I think Abe
Linco n a grea man. He ~beli~ve in--slaveryaund would have paid

the southern people for their slaves if he had lived.
Morse Stone's place were treated well."

All the slaves on

FAMILY, LIVING CONDITIONS OF SLAVES (Narrative)

1167

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972) narrative

of Will Oat s (160002, WPA project) born
Valley.

~,

Wayne Co, ky, up Spring
:l,-, i'17 Cf-.I"... 4.

p 18/

ore
There were 230 acres on the farm, 6 slaves, the owner was Lewis Oates and
his sister. He described his owner as wealthy: lived in log cabin with
weather board sides, 2 story .
•

CHURCH, RECREATION OF SLAVES

(1~<'"

"'f /11op4".II. /tf!..i'.')

1168

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Will Oats (160002,WPA project) born 1854, Wayne Co, Ky, up Spring
Valley.

-

P 18/
"When working and the slaves would disobey their master, they were
punished in some way; but'th~was no Jail. They did ~now how to
read
or write, and they had no church to attend. All the had to do when
~
not at work was to tal~ to tne older folks. 0DL£nri§tm~s ~~~ they
would usually have a 11ttle extra to eat and maybe a stick a cand. On
New Year's Day their work wen o~he sam~s on any other day.+ /p 19/
"Will, as a boy loved to P.A!!~s which was about the most
interesting game the had to lay. Of course, they CQuld play outside
as all chil ren 0 now when they had spare time. II

-

I

I~

~\~

-

RECEPTION OF NEWS OF FREEDOM-GRANDMOTHER WENT TO CAMP NELSON

1169

g p rawick, ed, am, slave; composite autoblog, xvi, 1941(1972) narrative

of Will Oats (160002, WPA project) born 1854 Wayne, Co, Ky up Spring
Valley.
p 19/

"After the war had closed, Will's grandmother walked from Monticello
to Camp~lson to-get her free papers and her childre~ They were all
very happy, but the were wondering what thgY. ere oin to do withotl1ta
home work or money. But a ter fI1 and his mother an grandmother got
t eir ree om, the grandmother bought a little land and house and the
1 went there to live. Of course, they worked out for 0
enple and
raise a reat oeal of w ~e. Will lived there until he grew
o er an wen out or himself; and later moved to Mercer Count where he
now lives."

GENERAL STATEMENT ON SLAVERY, NARRATIVE

1170

g p rawick, ed, am, slave; composite autobiog, xVi, 1941(1972) narrative
of Selle Robinson (160003, WPA project) born June 3, 1853, Garrard, Co,
Ky, near Lancaster.
.
P 21/ H~r motper belonged to Pleas Slevin; her father was. Arch Robinson
and lived in Madison Co."\ "Harrison Brady bought me from Ole Miss Nanch
Graham and when Mr. Brad died and his property was sold Mrs. Brad
bought me back; and s e always sa
t a s e pai
400 for me . . . . I was
the onlLchifd and had always IJ.v_eJL.B. the big house with..my mi6.-ty.~. I
wore {fie-same KInd of Clothes and ate the same kind of food the white
people ate. . L.!!!Q.t~ and lather
ved at the cabin in the yard and .my
mother did the cooKing-ror the family. My ath~d the work on the
farm W1 th the hel tfit was ired from t.b..8-JLEt!.gh_ o~.
I was too oung
to r mem er much about the slave days, but I never ear~ of ny~laves of
the ne1ghboT- oe1ng pun shed. Snewent to the Baptist church.
The interviewer says the lady was lucid.

GENERAL NARRATIVE ACCOUNT OF SLAVERY

1171

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Edd Shirley (M4465, WPA project) b~rth not given, currently lives
Tompkinsville, ky.
b. ~·Iigi
p 23/

S~s

97 when being inverviewed. still working as a janitor to

support his family.

"My father was a white man and my mother was a

colored lady. I was owned three different times, or rather was sold to
three different ·families.
I was first owned by the Waldens; then I -~
was so
to a man ytfie name of Jackson, of Glasgow, Kentucky. Then
my father, of this county /Monroe Col bought me." He rememb red his
mother's father who lived to be 115 years old.

TREATMENT OF SLAVES IN SLAVE NARRATIVE

1172

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972) narrative
of Edd Shirley (M4465, WPA project) birth not given, age 97, lives
in Tompkinsville.
I. li!N
P 23/

IlSome slaves were t.~od, and some were treated awful bad by
the white ~eople; but mo t f them were treated oQQ if they would do
what their m
.+
II
onced saw a light colored gal tied to the rafters of a barn, and
her master whipped her until blood ran down her back and made a large
pool on the ground. And I have seen negro men t e to stakes drove in
th~ground and whipped because they would not mind the r master; ~t
moat-white folks were better to their slaves and treated them better
than the are now." fj'q3tJ

SLAVE RECREATION, NARRATIVE

1I 73

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Edd Shirley (M4465. WPA project), age 97, lives in Tomplinsville
b. C

P 23/ "After their work in the fields was finished on Saturday. they
would have parties and have a ood time. Some old negro man would play
the banjo while t e youn darkies would dance and aing. The white folks

would set around and watc:h; and would

~ometimes

join in and dance and s ng."

,

EX-SLAVE RECALLS FOOD OF SLAVES

---..

•

1174

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Wes Woods (160005, WPA project) Garrard, Co, Ky
p 25/
!tWe would have beans, cooked in a hi .kettle in the back yard,
cabbage and potatoes, with corn pone bread, baked in a big oven in the

yard and plent-of good
rmilk to drink." He also talked of fishing
aDd huntig..for food.
"The Pctssums were skinned and copked in a big kettle hung over the fire, then taken out and put in a big oyen .... "

REACTION OF SLAVES TO FREEDOM: REMAIN ON OLD PLACE

Il75

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941)1972), narrative
if Wes Woods (160005, WPA project), no age, Garrard Co, Ky

P 26/

"We were glad w.:
the news came that we were free, but nO.!!!LQ.f us
left for a l~~e, not until the Woods family- was broken up. My
~t
re me au
0
or
ictua~s and cloJE~, and I~t
$25.00 at the ~d of the year."
p 24/ says about 20 slaves on farm of 3 or 400 acres, living in 3
cabins.

-

o~4

METHOD OF SELLING SLAVES RECALLED IN NARRATIVE

Il76

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Amelia Jones (no number,

WPA project) age 88, La~rel Co,

Ky

b.

(,j~q~

p 38/ Says bor
Manchester K.; owned by Dan White. "'Master White
was good to the slaves, he fed us well and had good places for us__to
~leep, and didn't whi
ue on
when it was necessary. but di n't hesitate
~ of his slaves, he said, 'You all belon- to me and if you
d ~ ~ t _ ~'in. mY"",eoclket;rneanln..e; 0
cou~ that ~ould
sell that slave and put the money 1n his Rocket,+
~ The day he was to se
t e e il ren
their mother he would tell
that mother to go to some other place to 0 some work and in her abse e
he would seIl--tn~1lLdren. It as t e same when he would sell a man'~e,
he also /hegln p 39/ sent him to another ob an when e re~
wife would be gone. The master only sai 'don't worry you can get
another oneil.
/sic/

from

no explanation for a~sence of double quotes at the
beginning of the 2d paragraph.

RESPONSES OF SLAVE TO ANNOUNCEIlENT OF FREEDOM

1177

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Urs. Susan Dale Sanders, #1 Dupree Alley between Breckinridge
and Lampton Sts' Louisville (no number, WPA project), Jefferson
Co, no age.
J

P 45/ Says she worked as a housekeeper for Susan Lovell, for whom whe
was name when the war enda. "She told me I was free after the war
was over. I at ha
and su g but I didnlt know for a long time
what to be free was, so after. the ...l/ia.r.-shi! hi.r-e.d-me.-aILdJ-s!.~~ on doio I
aJ.L..ll1 cookin' and_washta I and all.-.J::~worl:L- a~d-L was hired to her for
four dol ars a month."
~ ~

IIEMORIES OF HOSTILE MASTER

1178

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972)narrative
of Joana Owens, 520 E. Breckinridge Bt, Louisville (no number,WPA
project) est. R; e 90 Jefferson Co, Ky.
~.(.dl{1
P 46/ Says she was born at Hawesville K, 0 the~h' River. Her people
were slaves of Nolar Bar~. She says that Barr was a ver mean man. That
qer mother worked in the big house and that s e her sister, and her
f,ather /begin J3' 47/ worked in the fields.
"He had a big farm, and owned
a 10
laves, and when the old master ot ad at his slaves f ~
wor~ing~ard enough he would tie them u
by- their
urn s an w ip the male
slaves-titr they begged for mercy. He sure was a mean o-a:man. I will
forget him as long as I live." Says she married: and moved to
Louisville shortly after the war ended.

never

NARRATIVE ACCOUNT OF BEING SOLD: MEAN lIISTRESS

1179

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Annie B. Boyd, corner Libert & First St, Hopkinsville (no Dumber,
WPA project), born Aug 22, ~l. Christian Co, Ky

P 57/

Born near Gordonsville. Ky, Christian Co. a slave of Charles

~ Cammack-.- " I M mother and me war

~~~\

lit on de block in front of d Courthouse
in Hopkinsville and sold to Mr. Newt. Catlett and we brung $500.00. Marse
Catlett lived on the corner of Seventh and Clay Streets. Hopkinsville,
Kentucky. Wen I was older the white folks had me foh to nur Ldar
chilluDs. I noes wen de war broke out marse had a store and den rnarsa
too me to his wife's kinfolks down in de CQuntr till freedom
dec are
en m ste f t~ 0' g
me. Of course I h~d ter work and
den I went ter nurse foh Dr. Farleigh and nu sed his daughter Madge. De
white folks wont good to me.
.y xxx mrster was a good man but m~~s~~s
wont no good oman. She uster ox my ears, st1C~1 s n 7begin p 587
me-ana1:ie me ter de cedar chest and WhOOp me as long as she wanter. Oh,
how I did hate at woman.'"

war---

THE SAGA AND ESCAPE ATTEMPTS, TRIALS OF PETER BRUNER

1180

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, xvi, 1941(1972) narrative
of Peter Bruner, Estill Co, Ky (no number, WPA project) age 91,
born ~5 in Winchester Ky
S~e /9/$ ~"..,..,.,. Ik.-Lf.
p 881 When 10 yrs age taken by master to IrVine; his rna ter was c uel and
he was given a oor diet,(cornbread, fat meat, & water) by his master John
Bruner. He apparently then became the slave of John Bruner, brother of
his former owner.
"Peter endured torture as long as he could and finally d cided to
~~vr escape. He went to richmond Kentucky Isicl on to Lexi" ton. ~
~
he made a contract with a
n o r ve is horses to Orleans, but was cau ht
M~whi e
n exin ton.
n his way they caught him an took him to ail and
L~he rema ned until his master came for him. This did oot own him, for
~
just as soon as he could he e~!p, and this time got as far as
&~~ Xenia, Ohio, but was again ca~rought back.
This time he was
l'
severely beaten for three h urs. Ibegin p 891 +
J~
I
en 17 years old, Peter was hired out to Jimm Benton, who was
~ v more cruel th
0 n Bruner:-i>ut was again brought back.
It was then that
~ he tried again to escape. This time
ent throu~h Madison Co. near Sugar
....t(iu"f" Creek.
This was about t e a r 1861, when the war baa- ........... 1fn~--. Again ...he wA§
,~
c~~~, but this time by Jo
Bruner. H~ esc~ ed several
t~
t never could seem to get anywhere. Once when he and another slave,
P*hil a d the w ~ d made to walk the entire 1S ance are~t.
A ter this Peter, was chained each n
t to a chair. One morning while eati~his reak ast he heard a knock at the door and on opening_~
ound a

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF LIFE IN SLAVERY OF MARY WOOLDRIDGE

1181

g p rawick, ed, am. slave; compostie autobiog, xvi, 1941 (1972) narrative
of Mary Wooldrid~e, Clarksville Pike, (no number, WPA project), age 103
born Wash in ton Co Near Laxin ton KY. h'M /Iltfe.r NIAe.. 1h,lu""sl"lll~

--

-

b.

,.m~

P 106/
"'Mar and her twin sister were slaves born in Washington County,
Kentucky, near Lexington, belonging to Bob Eaglin. When Mary was about
J f~urteen ~~ she and her sister was brOil ht to the L~n~toQ-Sla~
st 4 ~t and sold and Mr. Lewis Burns of the same County purchased her.
/1/1 ,&Ma
0 sn'i kno w at became of e!:-§.~~r. Five or six yea.~.t_ex she
(...t-l\lJIl· was again u on the
DC
and sold to a Negro Trader but Mary does not
S~ remember this traders name. While here she was k~pt in a stockade and
~:J~it was several years before she again was bo~ght by a white man. Mr.
~V1~Thomas McElro near Lexingtpn bought her and she remained his slave until
) ,\I-'f' - tl].e slaves were freed.' "

"

SLAVES IN COAL MINES IN CALDWELL CO (7)

1182

K",,,,kl.-,/ I
g P rawick, ed, am. slave; composite autobiog, ·xvi .....1941 (1972) :a.2lxxa: conunent
among the slave narratives (no number, WPA Project) C~ldwell Co.ky~~
P 110/ "Coal Mine Slaves: In 1836 large numbers of slaves were brought
into Caldwell and worked b the-QWners 0 the ore mines, w ich necessitated
extra patrols, interfered with local workmen. and so on. The taxpayers
complained to the Legislature and an extra tax was allowed to be levied
for the benefit of the county. In other books we find that the owners-2f
the slaves who worked in these mines was Presiaen
n rew Jack 0 _wbo_
brought 1s:suaves rom Nashville to the iron nd-load Icoal?1 mines in
a well and Critten en counties; he is said to have made several trips
himself to these mines."

•

HISTORIANS AND THE SLAVE NARRATIVES (Blassingame)
j

1183

w blasSingame.~Slave testimony, 1977

P xvii (introduction)! "Although examining practically all kinds of
accounts written by white eyewitnesses, they have largely rejected those
written by former slaves. Ulrich B. Philljps 1
wa in 1929 in his
Life and Labor in the Old South when he declared that 'ex-slave narratives
in general . . . were issued with so much abolitionist editing that as a
class their authenticity is doubtful. 1 Most scholars ha
f llowed Phillips
in refusing to read the accounts of former s aves. ~
sixteen stat studies of plantation slavery published between 1902 and
raw even madera e y on slave es mony. Among the general studies
of slavery. QQ!y Frederic Bancroft in Slave-Trading in the Old South (1931)

and Eugene Genovese in Roll, Jordan, Roll (1974) use the testimony of
former slaves extensively.

BIOG INFORMATION ON THE EDITOR OF HENSON'S BIOGRAPHY (1st ed)
j

1184

w blassingame ,·~#slave testimony, 1977

P xviii (introduction)/ Says many of the editors of slave narratives had
little or no connection with the abolitionists. "This was especially
true 0
amue
liot, David Wilson, and Isaac Fisher. Eliot the editor
of Josiah enson's first narrative, was a graduate of Harvar College and
the Harvard Divinity school and served in the Massachusetts General Court,
as mayor of Boston for three terms, as treasurer of Harvard from 1842 to
1853, and in Congress from 1850 to 1851. He was the first president of
the Massachusetts Academy of Music and contributed articles to the North
American Review and the Christian Examiner."

,

LETTER FROM ESCAPED SLAVE (APPARENTLY) TO Ift:,,~i FRIF~t(185~)
j

1185

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony. 1977

p 29/
written from Chat am, Canada West, March 8, 1854, to "Dear Mille"
~9b~~J_~ was ap~arently a slave in the Orlando BrOWn famil ; Orlando

grown-was

a~Iawyer and editor of the
rankfort (Ky.
ommonwealth from
1833 to 1844. /iofo on Orlando Brown from p 28nr-Mil1ie apparantely a slave.
/p 29/
"L.a.gain write to you having written two or three before and have had
no answer as yet I begin to feel very uneasy.
I am now livin in Chatham
Canada West and I am doing very well and enjoying excellent Health.
~e
baa d h
au have been sold to
M n by the name of Harry Todd and have
gone to the Quntains
ad ress this letter 0 ander-Bro~n-bopes-t at you may recieve if he will be kind Enough to forwar4_it to ~ou with
as little delay as poss Ie.
I wished to be remembered Kindly to Mason
and Lander and hope they are well and are doing well
I have seen
Frederick and Henry- Hart
they are both doing well and n gooa-nealth.
u ~ love
0 Emma Grey, Lucy Jane, Nancy and Horace 1,1 Booker and
Harriet Campbell.+
"If M
1 sell m
d child for $750 I will give i t to
him wi lingly and want him to answer this letter as soon as possib e and
e me
now
e w 1 take that for her
I will send it to him
give
my ove a a - nqulr ng friends. II
"Yours Truly
Robert Brown"

IV"C,,;-

e~~
~

SLAVE NATHAN WISHES TO MARRY SLAVE OF ORLANDO BROWN IN LOUISVILLE
j

1186

w blassingame 1 ed, slave testimony, 1977

p 281 taken from letter from Garnett Duncan to Orlando Brown, Apr.lO, 1841,
"Dear Sir IOrlando Brown/:+
in behalf of Nathan.
"Nathan
ve belon in to Mrs. G. M. Bibb has asked me for a letter
of recommendation ecause he wishes to obtain our consent that he ay'
marry your servant Let
a.+
affords me p easure to say that Nathan lived with me a long time
and that his conduct alwa s entitled him to my res ect and confidence. I
think him one of the most trustworthy and faithful servants that I ever saw.+
"With respect &c +
"Garnett Duncan +
IIP.S. Mrs. Bibb would be very sorry to see them married & separated. If
you ex act to 1 1-y~~man remain here on hire or to sell her to
someone here she would be glad that you wOUld Ie your v ews on the
sye un erstood. Please do-Write to me or to Mrs. Bibb on the
subject. G. Duncan."

SLAVE NATHAN WONDERS IF ORLANDO BROWN WILL SELL WIFE TO SOMEONE
IN LOUISVILLE (1841)

1187

j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977.(letter from Garnett Duncan
to Orlando Brown, Dec 19, 1841, Louisville, in behalf of slave Nathan)

p

28/

"Nathan has come to me and beg~e to write to you in his name. He
says now that a Dew ear i about-to commeQce he is anx ous to k~ what
~\dis osition is to be made of h
fe. He says to avoid the necessity of
~ changing a OU as 1re servants have to do he would look out for a good
master and revail on some of his fr'
buy hiS-w.
ou are willing
to sell her. And he entreats me to ask you to let him know your views
touching on that subject.+
"If a
d master livin here could be hunted u by Nathan and._y...Qj,l
. would be willin to sell her to some r ident of Louisville that she
I .,~ would
feel safe with be wishes ~~wbat rice ~ou would sell her.+
~!o}"
"He says he knows you would not sell her except to consult her good &
(r.~ that he would be wX unwilling for her to change masters if you move here
~.. and that he would be unwilling to incur the hazard of a change unless it
were pretty certain that she would get a good & permanent home by the
change. II
********
!tHe wishes to kno who as our a ent here will have the hirin of his
wife that he may confer with him in relation to the house she is to get
for the ext ear--or whether you expect to come down--He--a s th~ e
does not wish or ever expect to «3m find a better master than you have
been an thathIsdesireto know
at_~ou would take for / her_/~gr.ows
ou 0 his appre ens ion that ossibl the house s e woul~g~t as a hired
servant m g
no
e as good as that she might get if allowed to look for
a·-master: "
-

If;
~

-----------LYDIA MARIA CHILD'S EVALUATION OF LEWIS CLARKE (1842)
j

1188

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (taken from an article in the
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Oct 20, 27, 1842, as recorded by
Lydia Maria Child.

P 151/ Mrs. Child said that she heard from L Tappan that a fugitive would
speak in Brooklyn. She went and was " ... seldom ... more entertained by
any speaker. His obvious want of_education was one guaranty 0 the truth
of his story; and the uncoutli awkwardness of his language had a sort of
charm, like the circuitous expression, and stammering utterance, of a
oreign tongue, striving to speak our most familiar phrases. His min
was evidentl full of ideas, which he was eg~er to expxesa~but the
me lum was wanting,
'I've got it in here, I said he, laying his hand on
nis heart; tbut -I don't know how to get it out. I I I /p 158/ Child referrs
to Clarke as Hi nOTant but natural 1 intelligent."
/begin p 163/ "I have
taken this imperfect sketch from memory; and may, perhaps, in /begin p 164/
some instances, have confounded facts together, which should have been kept
separate. I believe, however, that it is very nearly as he uttered it.--L.M.C."

LYDIA MARIA CHILD COMMENTS ON LEWIS CLARKE'S IDEAS OF FREEDOM AND
HIS FAMILY (1842)
j

!l89

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (taken from an article in the
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Oct 20, 27, 1842, as recorded by
Lydia Maria Child.

P 151/
liThe ill itive informed us that h.ts father was a soldier J,.n the
revolution. Though he was quite a little 0 when se arated from his
parents, he remembered hearing his father tell about fighting battles for
ree om; and that he thought all the while that he was to have a share
in the freedom, as well as the white folks. But-rn that, he found himself
mistaken.
'He thought it was a hard case. said he;~d I, that come
after him, had /begin p 152/ reason to think it was a hard case, too. My
grandmother was her master's daughter; and my mother was her master's
daughter; and I was my master's son; so you see I han't got but one-ei hth
of the blood. Now admitting it's righ
0 rna e a save 0 a ull black
~
nigger, I want to ask gentlemen acquainted with business, whether because
¥
lowe a shilling, I ought to be made to pay a dollar?' +
III was very much struck with the fact, that he seemed to think much
less of the h sical sufferings of the slave, than 0 n s m ra an
nte lee ual egra at on."
I

~

HENRY CLAY'S TROUBLES WITH OVERSEERS AND RUNAWAY SLAVES

1190

c eaton, h clay and art of am politics, 1957
p 76/ "There were troubles with overseers, with runaway Negroes, with
mortgages on the plantation, with numerous deaths in the family, and with the
visitation of plagues. In the summer of 1833 cholera struck the Bluegrass
for the first time. Nearly five h~ndred citizens of Lexington died,
including many of Clay's friends; but fortunately the white and black
family at Ashland escaped."
/begin p 120/
"Yet there was another side to this idyllic picture, t~y.-o.;f
runawa~s and of the author t _o~ the o~rs~e~.
However well treated, many
or-tne slaves wished to be free. CIa
.
ot in the vigorou~e%iod of
I)
};1is life hesitate to tr to ca ure runawa s. 0 the other hand, in his
C\tM" ~~ld age, when his serv n e v i left him aLBuf~!2.,-e..e ~a§.....philosQpnJ.car.
)~'l rwr
a e no trou Ie about im, as it is probable that in a reversal of
~( .. o..ur-...c, n i
ns
0
ave done t e same ~
n ano er case-~
"Black Lotty,~~, born on
e eas ern shore of Md of a slave
•
me her who was liberatea.- Brought to Lexington, CIa bought Lotty f~
a tailor. /begin p 121/ Clay took her to Washington with him, and allowed
~ her
0 visit her family in Md. In Feb. 1829 Lott sued Clay for he~
1,\i\'
ree om.
y wo
n e O , ana. or ered
ed to K
force
~1'1 ~aYlng ", her conduct has created insubordination amon her rela_tives here. I"
~
Then in 1840 Clay emancipated Lot y.
~
and his dau t i d
her
y.

I

,.J

HENRY CLAY'S MAJOR-DOMO: CHARLES, SLAVE AGE 30;DESCRIBED LN 1845
BY A TRAVELER
c eaton, henry clay & art of am politics, 1947

1191

P 64/

"~ajor-domo of the mansion was Charles, CIa's favorite slave and
~ h~tyhenever he went to Washington. Charles was the perrect- servant.
~ 'a Kina of seconer master o~ househo d to Mr. Clay. and enjoys the greatest
~ trust and conf1dence.
To him can the keys of the wine-cellar be given
without fear and on all occasions where help was needed, Mr. C. called
for Charles. Charles brought us wine, Charles was at the door, at the
~ carrla~e, at the tate, every where in fact, and as poiite and ciVil as a
man as log for of ice. He is a fine looking middle-sized negro, about
thirty years old and r do not believe he could be /begin p 65/ drawm-from

Mr. Clay except by absolute animal force, so great is his devotion to him.
/p 122/ Clay eman~ipated Charle~, but Charles remained as a
servant at Ashland.

HARSH ATTITUDE OF HENRY CLAY'S CHILDREN TOWARD SLAVES (1814)
FROM AMOS KENDALL's _-DIARY

1192

c eaton, henry clay and the art of am politics, 1957
p 65/ Amos Kendall, a New Englander, and a recent Dartmouth College
graduate, was hired b Mrs. Clay to tutor her children in 1814 while
Henry Clay was in Europe negotiating the Treaty of Ghent.
~
de cribe the children ~r~ted i!! k..aBJL~.~
fight ng ~it BKBgX XaBX each other.--When the tutor tried /begin p 66/
t()Q1scfPllne Thomas, the boy fougbt his schoolmaster like a tiger,
cursing him and calling him 'a damned Yankee rascal. I
In his journal the
New Englander noted the evil effect
f
laver~on the rearing of Southern
children: May 29:
'Yesterday, Mrs. Clay being absent, Thomas got into a
mi ht ra e with some of
e negroes, and thr atened and exerted a
s
little ower to kill them'; Augsst 23:
'Hearing a great noise in the
kitchen, I went 1n an found Theodore swearing in a great rage with a
knife drawn'
attitud to stab one of
bi ne roes. "'

II!

q

SUCCESS, FAILURE OF HENRY CLAY'S OVERSEERS

1193

c eaton, henry clay and the art of american politics, 1957
p 69/

"Clay employed an overseer at Ashland, and like most Southern
planters he fpe uently changed his overseers."
"Letters from the 1a
famil i
toate t a
e overseers treate the Negroes well and that some
of the overseers treated the egroes we 1 . . . . oJEers--, however, were
guil ty of serious neglect of the plantation during the master I s absences."
A:r.OJreign visitor in 1819 commented on the poor condition of Clay's farm,
/p 70/ and in 1833 Clay hired his son as overseer to replace one who had
done little work and let the farm run down. The blae s CIa concmuded,
were cot working properly.

HENRY CLAY'S ATTITUDE TOWARD SLAVERY

1194

c eaton, henry clay and the art of am. pol., 1957
p 118/

"Clay's attitude toward slavery may be characterized as a practi.cA!
acceptance of the institution and a t oretical 0 position to it. II

KY SLAVE WHO BOUGHT SELF, WIFE: PROSPEROUS WHEN INTERVIEWED IN 1863

1195

w blassingame. ed, slave testimony, 1977 (American Freedmen's Inquiry
Cormnission interview, Kentucky, 1863,~,dj~M. H.H-,w,,4.J)

j

P 394/
"Mr. Howard said he was ~ a skve in the interior of Kentucky, and
worked~aster until he was about 81 hte n ears old, and then got

. ~ permission to work for himself, paying his master for this time. He thus
earned aneu h to U
IDS
. He had a iTl on a lactation and wanted
t~
but cud not until
a ra se a thousan
01 ars, when
~
he bought her, and made her h s wife. S e was i narant, an he sent her
rV'~
to Oberlin, but she could not lear much', ~8.1!g tar is now at Oberlin.
TEe father of his wrfe was once a slave,and bought h s wife's three

~

sisters.
(This man's house,was exceedingly pretty; it was well furnished,
and had a piano. J" Apparentry-tne ast commen - in parenthesis the opinion
of the interviewer.

KY SLAVE TESTIMONY ON PURCHASE OF SISTER'S AND HIS FREEDOM (1f""&'I'.....) 1196
j

w blassingame, ed. slave testimony, 1977 (American Freedmen's Inquiry
Commission Interview. 1863, Ky)

P 394/

Interview with W. Hawley, 1863. in Kentucky

l1W. Hawl~.....said he was formerl
a slave, but bought himself, at the age
of 24~~62Q. which was to be paid jn eight years. and he earned it-all

and aid i
II, and became free. He then went hard to work and earned
more money, and bou ht his sister for
He now as two dra s two
horses, owns his house. and considers himself
r_th two thousand dollars."

-
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J W Blassingame, ed. Slave Testimony. 1977 (American Freedmen's Inquiry
Commission Interview with J. W. Lindsa • 1863, in Canada.
Lindsay

was a slave in Tennessee)
p 403/ "The most affecting sight I ever saw in my life, except that of those
old people on Lookout Mountain, I waw in Lo~isville, Ky., one Sunday
morning. I saw a new boat, and a great many colored people round. and I
11~ drew near to see what was the matter.
Directly I saw the slaves coming
IL ,td c!2.!..n.
Sometirn
oUI1K.,jirl wo~ld come I 10 i gJ...ike she m.!ght bE!...16 or
etJ... s , !1._.JYi
1_1 ttle bU..@lg.. & the J..eJ!:.rJL streamin~........2r -!l young man. _ ab~t the
same age. ADd ine people kept gathering, until there were two or three
huna~there. 91ft gr~-headed fathers & mothers had come there to bid
t~
ildren a-rong and last farewe .
ne man ran up the wheel house,
and put his head into a win ow, to see his wife, perhaps, and one Ibegin
s..J. p 4041 of the keepers took him by the shoulders and flung them back & he
.~. came very near going into the water.
I thi
that was the most
e
scene I ever saw in m life. Such sighing, such groaning, such lamentation:
Well, they groane with g;oanings that cannot be uttered. II

tu.

Lindsay says the same thing in
an 1855 interview; Drew. The
Refugee, 53-54; Voice of Fugitive,
May 6, 1852.

ACCOUNT OF BEING SOLD FROM TENN TO KY BY N.B.FORREST (?)
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony (1977) (Intervie

T. Moore 1923. . Arkansas.
interviewed at age 70)

Horatio J

Ed

,bQrn

1198
y

scholar.~hn_
l~ Tenn,

h.IV'>1

p 6311 Moore was impressed with Eden's intelligence and asked for the
interview. "'. .. my first recollection was aeing. taken to a slave camp or
Trading camp with my mother. a small active young black woman. From what
I afterwards learned I was then about 4 or 5 yrs old my mother said. She
told me afterwardB that it was Forrests Trading Camp. who was afterwards the
great Confederate Calalry General.''' They were sold to a Dr. Hall who then
sold them again. /begin P 632/
"'My mother said they always tried to keep us together & sell us
together; that some man wanted to buy her & another wanted me but the
master held us together and we were sold finally to a
------Eden of
Paducah 1.1 Ky. He was a ood man & treated us kindly. I have drawn
wIth pencl a sketch of Gen Forrests Tra ng yar as I remember it & it was
told .lI.B to me afterwards by my mother. '"
"'Mr. Eden took us to Padu ah b boat from Mem his & I remember I
rolled au of the bun t at night . . . . he
re~ched the farm house Mr.
dens boy saw me. He was 5 or 6 yrs ol_er than I & he said:
Papa tha s
a pre y 1 tIe nigger, give him to me. 1 His father did lilleglblel and
w
eL~s.-all Q\.l
'fe I./'I!
"'When tb
a c
a &t e
nkees took Paducah Gen Grant held the
~fort. ~ saw the attack. Gen. Forrest was n
t e guns firing and shells
~
Forrest's cava ry charges, but I do not think they took the _fc:rt .. -'yy,,:::,:

. . \. . ana

J
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony • 1977 (taken from National AntiSlavery Standard, Oct 8, 1840; account of Stephen Dio~nson, Jr.,
written 1840, born in New York)

P 690/ In 1837 Stephen Dickenson Jr., was working on a vessel that went
to New Orl~ns. p 6
While there be and other blacks aboard were ~ed
~the ca-tain and sold into slaver.
They were taken to Vicksburg by a
slave trader. /p 692/ In Vicksburg he was sold tQ James P e r ~
ha t k n orne entucky llorses t market. " ... he took me to B ~ ,
~ . and lef
Ric ard, where I was employed as a house
servant about three months; he th
ed witb~ami y ~ ~
County--there I was em 10 ad on a farm.
I now egan to think I should
n~ see my native city or my friends again, and m distress was intol ra Ie,
though my master treated me with some degree of kindness. I had e~h
to eat of that that was pretty good-- n an reaa an -silt meat. I had
before worked on a farm on Long Island, and was some used to farming--business an m mas er seeme sat s~ied with my performances. The
thought of home often rushed upon my min , w en I was as .ork in

FREE NEW YORK BLACK, ENSLAVED IN NEW ORLEANS, LATER SOLD TO A
KENTUCIiIAN
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (taken from National AntiSlavery Standard, Oct 8, 1840; account of Stephen Dickenson, Jr.,
born in NewYOrk , written in 1840)

/begin p 693/
~

, ,-

the Reid, and when I laid down to sleep. I lodged ;n II still hOllse till :t
t?lcrably comfortable heel. I lin."(! with this man, Richard Percival. about
two years. 111cre wa.~ a person ;n the neighhorltOCKI by the name of
Thomas Vantreese. wholh·ed :thollt two miles from my master: he wa,~ a
kind. pleasant. hut pour man: he owned no sl:I\'cs. hut worked himselr.
JIe had a small farm of rich land and kepi it in very nice order. On it was
an orchard of good fnlit of various kinds: and J lIseel to olherc w;lh Ill('
other OO\'S bclml in to Ill\' ma.~tcr of whom Ihere were S('\'('O Iw~;d('
myself. to get fruit, there being none on my masler's farlll. Finding
antreese ioc I)' disposed towards me. J \'entured to give him a h;st",,· nf
Illy ca.'iC. Ill' told me thai he thought from my apl>caram"C t lat I hal! not
been brought lip a sla\'e, TIle same week that I n l'lIctllll\' ca.'iC til him,lu'
applied ~ La\\~~I~\'ctl!lill\~ n:ll~th'e. which he had
taken down as I related it to him: al;;rL.1.\WCr Cmdock wrotf' In Nl""·
.--------~
York. and in due time rccch'ed an an weI' conRrlllin alii had ~aid, M\"
st;lc"ment being corroborated by the letter frolll New.York, ~
Cradock. at the inslance of Mr. Vantreese com lIClll.'t.'tI roccedin 'S at
hi", to 0 Jtain llIV re ease from sla\'cn': and the sheriff called upon 11\\'
< - - -I.;.
- I - l --...
-r
_m.o-p ft~.1
I&> Ir
__.. t;"
l
I
:.. 1.. 1._.. II
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (taken from National AntiStandard, Oct 8, 1840; account of Stephen Dickenson, Jr., written
in 1840, born in New York)

/p.6H/

with him. We staid about a week in this place, sold OUf horses and S )CIII
some time in hunting tip Rudisill. the auctioncc-!> who is an Elder in the
~
Prcshyterian Church. Allen 'Iii Ill\' master fOlllld him and inti met! h' 11
lhat I said I was free. Rudisill referred him to Bolts . New Orleall~ a
we wenl on lOart a steamboat and n»C<'('(It'tI'
• lilli.I)' In that dl~.
Here we put up :lIthe Planter's lIotel. Canal street. Although sOllie Impt.'
now seemed to dawn IlpOIl my mind lllat [ might once morc sec 1l1~'llflll1('
and friends, yet on my way here, and aner I got here. I suffered cxtrt'llIl'I~'
wilh the fear Ihat I might again fall inlo the hands of Uotts, under wholll I.
with my companions. la a reM y suffered so lIluch. Upon arriving al New
Or cans I ma e In ca~ known to tile landlord. and he acr uaintl'tl all
attorne by the name of Mr. £Iw\'n. WilD bO.1Ttled in the I.ollse with him.
This gentleman had fomlerly Ih'ed in New York: he undertook my case;
and cnquired of me the particulars of it-asked mc who I knew in New.
York. and many other qnestions: he became satisfied that my statemenl

-

69'1/ was true ami conllllcllced proceedings to secure

Ill)'

liberty. and 1 hnd

beclI at New Orleans but Iwo or Ihree day.~ before tile sheriff took

dmrg£

of IIH'. and I!nccd lIle in 'nil for Sllfek(.'C ling". Here I was kepi about two
days. when Percival fOllnd Botls. and they entered into a comprolllise.
'!oils rcturlll..'{1 ~ tu I'erc~. and I.~was sl't at libert\', ~er £h~"'11
~;!,\'c !!,IC free)3 rs. te,,£!'.:.al p~ that I sho.ukll:o...1wme 11'
of

war
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (taken from National AntiStandard, Oct 8, 1840; acct of Stephen Dickenson, Jr., written 1840)
~clllucky! and aftcr advi~in .....ith La\wer Eh~'\'fl> I ooncludf..-o to do 50.
ami left New Orlean.s in company with Percival, wllo promised to provide
nil' willi Ihe mean" /If rclurning home. hilt aftt'r he '01 mc us lilr a.~
S1I1ithl:llId, in Kcnlllek '. I di...cnvcrcd that he had dl.'Cclvcd me, fn;:J;;
-~
th<:l1 lold 111<: that iI had been II 'reed. hefore I left New OrlC:llls~1
IIIllst m' him $200. w!deh I knew wus false. I now found myself involved
in fresh difficulty, bul as I knew 1 was in his power, I could do no other
than agrce to is terms. 1 ITO osed to enter on board a steamboat 10 cam
the monc)'. to which lIe agreed. ami 1 gave him my note promising to pay
him $200. and cngagCf.! 011 hoard the steamboat Sh),Jock, Capt. Samuel
McEwen. then laying lit Smithland in Kcntuck • undcrgoing repairs al
$30 a monlh. Percival Pllt my note into the hands of Capt. ~'!cEwen and
he was to slop the amount Ollt of my wages. M frcc a ers were ,)accd
whclI I left New Orlcalls. in thc hllnd.~ of Percival, who lUid the expense'
of having Ihem r(.'Conk·d, alld I never .~a\V them afterwards. I Wll~ rully
aware that I had been imposed upon. Whcn the repairs of the Shylock
wcre finhdlcd. I went on board of her at Smithland and roce ded from
there to Vickshur h, She traded from this place to New Orleans. We

..

:'-

-
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If- (, 'Ilf/

the balance I ex

the

t was received 11), Pcrch·al. I then entered on board

st~,~~he.

and

lrad~

to Manchester.

011

the A7.oo

Rh~r;

here I was to have $25 a month. I continued on board of her two months.
when she was seized for debt. and I got bllt $25 Qui of the 50 that was due
In me. I then hired on board the steamer Columbia, (hat traded to Calv;;stOIl, in TC-!3S. I wcnl in her III one trip. for which I.!eceivcd $16.
i\f1cr leaving the Columbia. I shipped on bo.ud the steamer Natcnez and
C'dlllC to Nc"::.!ork, wh~Te I arrived in aheml nine days, and immediately
proceeded to my father 5 house. I had been absent about two years and
ten months. I cannot express the joy I felt on getting home. My father had
bC"en overwhelmed with grief. and had almost givcn me up as lost forc\ cr.
and upon meeting our rejoicing was mutual. Robert Garrison yet rcmains
in slavcr)'. but who he was sold to. or where he was takcn. I nevcr
learned. and I never saw him after leaving Vicksburgh the lint time.
INational AnU·Slavery Standard. October 8. 1840.1

CULPABILITIES OF LEXINGTON FREEDMEN'S BANK CASHIER, HAMILTCN
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Clearly, mnny cashiers were poor businessmen and several made bad
loans, but the evidence does not justify a blanket Indicbnent that all, or
even most, were thieves and scoundrels. The case of Cashier J. G.
Hamilton at Lexington illustrates the problem 0 ~ c~ty.
Hamilton workCd liard to realize the liumnnitnrlan rindiiTes which
s~nt im to the 05t-Civil War South as a m~si~ry, Un 'orlunalely,
~was n2ta ban er. bank examiner lScovcred a shorta e of $1 05·84,
but, having confidence in Hamilton's integrity, he copcluded ilia tlie
clumsy method of bookkeeping, which ~rmittcd errors in recording
certain sums, had causCd the discrepancy.111
Hamilton was accused of theft in the congressional investigation in
1876. ~~ that he had so skiurully manipulated the
ledger books as almost to defy detection. Supposedly the depositors'
passbooks exposed his clever maneuvers and revealed that he
rded
only part of some people's deposits Rnd pocketed the remainder.,..!!"...
should be added that Hamilton always denied the charges. (Investigators noted that Hamuton had moved on from the Freedman's Bank
to become an Indi.'\n agent. II· )
156. Freedman', Bank, House, 1876. pp. 11-12. In 1876 Mrs. Hamilton informed
the commiuionen that the shortagel were not her husband', 'awt, and-that although
he could not afford to mike good the Joss, he eventualJ woukl p.!y the amount
owea. Hamilton ~ught !Je ~ paY...J!i.Jk.lL y Q.!ra~wor{ wl:i.lcLWQUI~ Jl(!t

LEWIS HAYDEN'S ACCOUNT OF FAMILY (SLAVE FAIRBANK AND WEBSTER HELPED
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Uncle Tom. (1853) PP 154-55)

f· ('95/

__ LEWIS HAYDEN'
Written. \853

\.~j

h. Kentuck)'
En~la\'cd: Kentllcky
I belonged to the Rcv. Adam Runkin. a Presh\'lerian minister in

~xington~.

Mv mother was of mixed blood,-white and Indian. She married my
father when he was workin in a ba in facio nClIr by. Ancr a while
rather's owner moved olf and look III father with him. which broke up
the marriage. She was a ver), handsome woman. My master kept a large
.. # ........ dairy. an s~ milk-woman. Lexington was a 5malliowo ill those
~ ~.~ days. and ~e <lain' was in the town. Back of the college was the Masonic
lodge. A man who belonged 10 the lodge saw my mother when she was
about her work. He made proposals of a base nalure 10 her. When slle
would have nothing to say 10 him, he laId her that she need nol be 50
independent, for if money could buy her he would have her. My mother
told old mistress. and begged Ihat master might not sell her. But he did

my

J

L~
&.~ ~.

N"-~

t-Y

seUh 'r. ~ly mother had a high spirit, heing l)art Indian. Shc would not
(.'tJllsenllo live wHh this man, as he wished: lind 11C scnt her 10 prison. and
IHld 11er flogged, and pllTlished ill various ways, so Ihllt allasl shc bcganlo
have crazy tnrns. When I r(.'3d in "Unclc TOIll's Cabin" about Ca.~sy, it pul

.
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Uncle Tom (1853). PP 154-55)
/

me in mimi uf my mother. ll~ld I wllnted 1~1 tell M.n. S-llhemt her. ~hc
tried to killhcrsc1f sC\'eralllllles, once wllh a kmfe and 01l(."C by hanglllg.
!'I1ll" 1,,111 long, slrtlight hhu.:k Imir, hill after this it allluflleci white. like an
nit! pt'NIII .... When shc had her raving tllms she alwll)'s talked about her
d.i1drc-ll, The jailcr Inld the owner Ihat if he would le:1 her go to her
"',ild, "II. pl'rhap....he wlluld ,L:ct lluiet.
TllO'v I", Ill'r lInllllll' tillll'l llml ..he caml' tlltlte ,1:I(.'c wherc we wcre. J
lIli,L:1I1 han' 1If"('1\ "1'\1'11 tlr pi' I vcaT5 old,----ool1't knnw 111)' agc cxacLly. I
W,l~ 11111 ,t' 1'<11111' wh"11 ,lit' l':II1I1'. I ClIllle;n and f01Hlll hcr;n nile of tlu:
c;lhill~ Iwar II ... kitclwll. "Iu' s )rllll • anti l::1lI hi Ill" arms, anti sccmClI
g(!ing to hrt'ak tlicm. ;lIIt!tlicn saitl, "nl fix you 50 thcy'll never et ou,,, I
scre:unetl, for 1 Iholl ht she was flin 0 I me; I ~k
me away. 111ey lied hcr, and carriecJ her air, Sometimes, when she was in
l;;:ri'ght mind, shc lIst.'(lto Iell me whal things thcy had dOlle to her, ~
last her owner 50ltl her, lilT a slllall slim t a :11 I'lIl(,'d Lacke', \ hilc
with him slie had another hllsh:l1lt! anti ~c\'ef'd.1 children. After a while this
hushan cit lcrdk"t or W;lS ~lJ • l n nClt remem )er w lieh. 111(.' mall then
sold her to another person. n:nll(."{l Bryan!. Mvown father's owner now
eame
and lived in• the neighhorhood
of Ih~""lIIall~r
_.
;....- - -... - - - , , .
.. _,_,,_.
1...
L_
L~.I
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/f. t'l'/

~
v,

A,y'/

',vi

I 'I~

rfY":.
S).J

Ipt/171

I never SllW anything in Kentucky which made me suppose thul ministers or professors of religion considered it allY more wrong to~parate the
fillllilics of slaves bL.sa!!: than 10 separal/! :my dOl11edic animals.
I hel"(, may he ministers am! profcs.~urs of rcllgioll who think it is
wmug, hill J never mel with them. My master was a minister, lind yr-I he
sold Ill)' mother, a.~ I have related.
WIll'll lit' was goil1~ to leave Kentuckv for PCllnwlvania, he sold all.lJ1¥
hrolhl.'r~ 1111(] sisters at allction. I stood by ami saw them sold. When I W:IS
jllsl goill!! lip 011 10 the hlock, he swapped IDC olf fllr a pair of carriilge-.
I~s. I looked at those hor.~es with strange feelings. I had indulged
hopes th;11 ma.~tcr would take me into Pennsrlvani'l with him, and J

should get frce. HO\v I looked at those hurses. and walked round them.
and thought for them I was soldl
It was cOIllTllonly reported that my master had said in the pulpit that
there was no more harm in separating a family of slaves than a Iiller of
pigs. I did not hear him sa)' it. and so cannot say whether this is tfllt:' IIr
nol.

I! may seem strange. but it is a fact,-I had more sympathy and kind
advke. in my efforts to get my frccdom. from gamblcrs alld such sort of
men. than Christians. Some of the gamblers wcrc \'cry kind to me.
I never knew a slave-tradcr thut did not seem to tllink, in his heart. thaI

LEWIS HAYDEN'S ACCOUNT OF FAMILY, MOTHER (SLAVE FAIRBANK AND WEBSTER
HELPED ESCABE FROM LEXINGTON, 1844)
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/pw7/

the trade was a had onc. I knew a great many uf them. sllch as Neal.
MeAI1I1. Cohh. Stone. Pulliam and Davis. &c. They were like
Haley,-they meant 10 repent when they got Ihrough.
Intelligent colored people in my circle of ae<luaintancc, a~ a general
thing, felt flO security whatellec;fox-thdr:.j~Some, it is tme, whu
belonged to rich families, felt some security; bllt thuse of us who looked
deeper, and knew how many were not rich that seemed so, and S;IW how
fast money slippcd away. were always miscrable. The trader wa.~ all
around, the slave-pens at hand, and we did nol know W HIt time any of us
1111 1 b
in it.
lell there were t le rice-swamps, an
I Ie sugar"";;;7\
cotton plantations: we had had them held before us a..~ terrors. by uur
masters amI mistresses, all our lives. We knew about them all; and wh 11;
friend was carried off wh , it was the samc: death for wc e<lldd not
write or hear, and never expecled to see thcm again.
I have olle child who is buried in Kentucky, and that grave is pleasant
to think of. I've got another thai is sold nobudy knows where, and that I
never ean bear to think of. [Harriet Beecher Stowe, A Key 10 ··Ullclf'
rOIll's Ctlbill," Presenting the Origi'w{ Facts aud Docl/mellts "1'011 Which
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The activities of H. C. Percy and John G. Hamilton, Bank cashiers
and super.intendents of schools. illuminate the close connection be_
_
_
-v
and the Dank in two branch ciUes, Norfolk and
Lex·
twccn
the AMA
ioglon.

If.6

1/

The Dank's Lexi" ton cashier, aho G. Hamilton, was a yOUD Oberlin graduate who had joumeye South at the end of the war as an AMA
m'issionarY teacher. Ostracized b the white community. he worked dill·
. gently amang.Ncgmes and was lar e res nsible or the Northern con·
.1 ~ ..... tributions which financed the new schoolhouse in Le~ngtonY)J For
SL~
~
y. Hamilton the work of the Bank was at first larg~ secondary, for, as
L..e.
hepufif;tJie se 00 ha become "the a Ie of my' ~oS'"H'e attended
to Bank matters after sc 001 hours, employing an assistant to manage the
daily business. "Occasionally I am called to the Bank to meet emergencies and I do not want the school interests to suffer ."104
Hamilton soon had to readjust his priorities, for the Bank needed more
19anized.... he devoted himself 0 the
attention. Once the school w
Bank and aid the school only occasional or emergency visits. He found
this arrangement rather unsatisfactory and b,:san to think that divid·
i'!g his attention between e two" U$t work injury to one if not
both." But the chairma~g~iso!y~d~thCLQP.:
posUe vIew; he believed that the work of the schools and the Bank was
-....~
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a unit and he advised Hamilton not to sever his connection with the
~ols for that would be hannful to the Bank. los Hamilton eventually
concluded that he "ought to bold carefully every position of usefulness
and in8uence and cause them to benefit each other," and so he shQul·
dcred the double burden until 1874. lot The Bank's identification with
the AMA was extremely important to its fortunes, though it grossly
overworked men like Percy and Hamilton.

REASONS FOR OPENING A FREEDMEN'S BANK IN LEXINGTON; EVALUATION
OF LEXINGTON BLACKS
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The decision to 0
a branch at Lexin n Kentu
illuminates
the officers' criteria for selecting branch cities and suggests why some
were ypass . A report by ~Ivord indicated that Lexin~on offered
many advantages as a branch city. Ne
and several~athy '!Eites

had shown great interest, and the 12,000 Ne roes of the cit cnerally
were ros, erous-accordin to Alvor, ~l.t....p@.s(!WWLQLi!!lY
freedmen Ul the Sout . T e were the ci 's cartmen, carda c drivers,
an? mechanics. M~Y.-Q"11e!ith....Q.irltomes. he reported, and as a group
~Id taxes on rearestate valoodatb ~. This industria Negro
community, he implied, would be 5U
rted b the local RCp'ublic,m
news a ers and Be ublican or anization, and together they could establish a rane. But expenses had to be limited. "Could ou," Alvord
wrote the fuhtre cashier, 1lave [a mcetin of friends of the Ban an
on 100 ing over
whole suojecl, resolve at a freedmen's B;l.~k
Lexington cOiila~nd ,w,ldn
n peruu for tile ~rst year
or two?'"'
--- ----

,;:;ow;;--

at

~

BIOG; EVALUATION OF HORACE MORRIS, LOUISVILLE BLACK ASSOCIATED
WITH THE FREEDMEN'S BANK
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f ~.. lisM among Louisville's '1C11:ding colored men" according to the COUrier-JOflrtl6l., was ODe of the Bank's m~
c:1shiers.&:1 Educated
ised in Ohio, Morris ained rceo itio s
a rominent Mason and me ber 0
e Under und Railroad. Before
his em 10 cot as ~ier h
a stewar on leO io ~
and after the war he became the secre
of the Louisville adviso
bo
on color s ools. When the Bank los
Morris moved to
Was in ton, were he held minor overnmcotal sirions in the Treas!!!>,_ rtment and the anne Hosp-&1.
ew doubt
Morris's
abili. vord consi er him an aceom lish~t.~
and entire remises in ncct 0 cr."" The bank examiner, too, was
p~ with e Louisville cashier: "He is intelligent, a good nman,
and correc accountant..... That Morris ~ed not only in bookkeeping
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and financial matters but also in
i rease
i'U!cp~. In 1868, when he assumed the cashiership, there were
7~~ ositors; by June 18 1, the Louis....ille branch could count almost
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qualities ~d
V' achievements tha.t ,sct them ~
as
uen~l and ~oces.sfuImen Wlthl(y-:-~'" ~mmumltes. Certam. aU ha achieved ld~l -class sta .
g~~.,;. ~
\\!' e many branche'idia not have a ~e~~ ~er. th~y all ha.d
(JJY'- ~~y Negroes on the n VlSOry boards. Rangmg 10 slZclrom five to thirty-sIX
t:t..,.-,. ;'ft~
members the bOardS were lar ely~ose<lof...blgcl:. men who ere
leaders 0; lOtcntiallcllders in their communities.1lO At first glanc~1 these
U
boar 5 appear roam y as window dress ng. being simply, as their name
~
implies, advisory." One bank examirl:er exclaim~ that the board at
Wilmington, North Carolina, bad nothing to do, smce that branch made
DO loans and forwarded all sums directly to Washington." The Agency
Committee at Washington controlled (at least theoretically) aU of th~
actions of the advisOry boards. It reviewed aDd then elected those nom.lnated to the local boards and, in some cases, requested that ccrtnt~
individuals-a Union general, for onc example-be placed on the board.
In 1867 the Agency Committee declared that no action by an advisory

aU of the identifiable casbi.ers ODe finds

\

/
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board was final until approved by the trustees.1f. Thus the Augusta advisory board even had to request pennission to change the time of its
monthly meetings.Nevertheless, the adviso boards erfonned a vital function: t~x.
..#':"1,"- su lied e in
ctween the owers at the central office
the'
'(I'"' re resentatlve,
e ellS ier, and the local communit . The boards sth uO-i\/"" v l~~s-r;n s~~In June 186 the A cn Committee officliillV, eclat tluit e a visa boards were "to act u n the Colored
population instruetin them, awakenin interest encoura in de sits,
etc.-"
Whether or not deposits grew often depended upon the work of the
advisory board as well as the cashier, especially if the latter was a white
man from outside the local community.

ro
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RELUCTANT LOAN OF FREEDMEN'S BANK TO "INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LEXINGTON"
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The process by which money was lent
Baptist Church of Lexington... KenrucL-y... suggests
tm! e r o s were scrutinized closely. In Washin on in 18
Q~871 t lC Ban rna e loans to man whites on itt c or no securior.
but w cn t lis articular c ore I will e to borrow $ .J!QQ,.E!!..lling.!!l!..!!!
collateral the entire church to ert (valued at $20.000 and the fOert of vario
ell members, c aan \Y
t (cadi!
rantt-ad.
Cashier Hamilton forccfull
resented the church's case: lhe ~t
ment is a perfecti; safe one and in making it we will relieve the church
o a great cmbarrnsment [sic) and do ourselves great good... , On
every hand we arc commended for our interest in them and they look

to w to help. I. would no~se this loan if there was t!le-.!!!g~
attending it or if iTd1a not promise us greater con dCneti from the
people and "ssure us increased deposils." 111

1880 ARRIVAL OF KY BLACKS IN NICODEMUS, KANSAS; EVAL. OF
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Dapitc the difficullie~ more. blacks came to Nicodemus, and in the
decades the lilLie community prospered as wdJ as didsimilarly sit·
uatcd white settlemenu in that part of Kansas. The white population
of Graham County, as well as the black population, however, showed
discrimination when it came to admitting newcomers. The Graham
00:(

COllnly

Uti", of Gettysburg, Kansas, indicated this when, in the spring

on'8M:1taescn6ea the arrlviilOfiOOut a uRated blacks &om KeDtuck .
.. ey pal
cic wayan seem well so lied with c
iog. and were:
altoge cr a respectable 100 og
y of people," the editor reponed
proudly. "The colored 0 Ie who have come and who will come from
Kentucky to Kansas afC not ugitives from 0 pression but bonafide emi.
grants, who arc In itt e or no
coming a b~State.'tt8
Near y a century ater, some ori1lete~maining residents of Nico-demw would repeat these sentiments; n!!DID'l~ di.{.
ference .D their minds between the Kentucky Negrog and--.!hc_more
"worthless" ones whOcameou[Orlt{~iiTPPi orLoiii~. Nicodemus
had at least one thing in common with other western communities: it
did not want indigents-of any color.

aangero(

SUCCESS OF KY BLACK, JUNIUS G. GROVES, IN EDWARDSVILLE,KANSAS 1879-1900
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A few 01 the orriYin, bIacU woo stayed acl>icvcd •
01 'UC«SI
that IUI'pUItd that of maDr of their white countcrparts. pem.ps ODe of
the most notable examples was Junius G. Grov!=SJ of Edwardsville, Kansas.
~Y.....1 1859, he came out to Kansas in 1879 with a
large: group of black immigrants. Starting off with less than a dollar in
his pocket and then working on a farm at £0 cents a day, he progressed
to share cropping and
y to the
'rion of landowner. By 1~ he
possessed one of the largest
to wnu in the Kaw Valley, had land upon
which ODC thOusanCl fruit trceI grew, and owDC'd town property that, a few

/f:l'1i /

years lau~r. was v31ued at eighteen thousand dollars. In 1903 Groves PI2:
duced
ISO bushels of [aloe enough tha Booker T. W . gwn
dubbed him .. the Potato King. ttll
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The BrIt well-known settlement of Black Kentuckians in Kansas was N1C""odemus, ocat well out on the prairi~, on the Solomon
River in Graham County. (Nicodemus was and stilns t e most
famous Black settlement in Kansas. U ) It was founded by Black
~

~

col~nists

from Lc~, who llrrivedJn.jye groups in
1~:l7~•.J:J~~i!l.;s and W.1Llill1 hud recruit'ed the settlers
for Nicodemus in Kentucky a~ Kansas during the summer of
lfu1. Niles was a Black businessman, Hill a white minister and
speculator attempting to drum up settlers for the area around his
I-Jill City. Hill acted as agent for two grou s of Lexin ton Blacks
seeking to re ocate in Kansas.
e i emus Town Company of
Gra am
unty was the Gut on the ground, with the Aptill877
arrival of the Reverend S. P. Roundtree, the town company's
secretary. Shortly afier the planting of the town company's standard, a second group. the Nicodemus Colony, merged with the
town company. M. M. Bell and W. J. Niles were the most promi·
nent officers of the colony. Alcoholic bevera es were rohibited in
Nicodemus because both the co ony and the town company were
dry.
The qrst group ~30 col0Q!.slS arrived at Nicodemus from
T

I._ :_ 1 •• 1. . . 0 _

"'f'L-!.••_ _·~_I.I••

C---

v _... _L..

__ .I
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Nicodemus with the Reverend M. M. Bell of the Nicodemus Colony, under the aegis of W. R. ill. Hill also "du t
t e i d
contingent, I 0 P~~. whicl1iir·
riv In arc 1 78. The (qurttiro~, from Missouri, numbered
only about 50. TliC last earl arriv;f; came from Kentuck und.!lr
Roundtrcc"'$ idance. tn ad iRon, small family groups joined the
co ony from time to time. A native of Holly Springs, Mississippi,
Samuel Garland had lived in Kansas since the early 1870S and had
married there. Garlandjoined Nicodemus in 1878 along with three
other families from Wyandotte who were associated with his wife's
father and originally from Kentucky. I!!.~ t.M:~~ed
population of ~
emus was."about 700.14
fore Nicodemw fell
upon hard times, the settlers cooperated well with one another
and with Hill. But difficulty 6ssured the settlement into its two
largest original components, the colony and the town company.
Problems began when the largest group of settlers arrived too
late in the season to start crops. They were also short of teams, and
the settlement fared very poorly during the winter of 1877-78.
Men worked for the farmers scattered across the area, as Niles and
Roundtree solicited aid throughout Kansas and Colorado. In attempting to relieve the Nicodemus colonutJ they exposed Kansas

DESCRIPTION OF KANSAS SE~TTLEMENT STARTED BY LEXINGTON, HARRODSBURG,
AND SCOTT COUNTY BLACKS
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to needy Black migrants for the Gut time. While Niles collected
aid from Kansans in the longer-settled eastern portions of the
state, Roundtree tried to work through the governor.
Niles met reasonable success in Kansas and Colorado, and he
was credited in mid-1878 by one Black settler in Nicodemus with
"keeping the wolf from the door. "IS But by March 1878, Roundtree (Nicodemus Town Company) denounced Niles (Nicodemus
Colony) as "an imposter" who was "gathering aid and not making
an honest return of it to the sufferers." Roundtree had conceived
a more sweeping plan for saving Nicodemus."
Roundtree proposed going to Congress with the governors
endorsement to solicit aid for Blacks in Kansas, until Governor
George T. Anthony nipped the proposition in the bud. Recalling
with shame Kansas's nationwide appeal for aid in 1874 when grass·
hoppers invaded the state, Anthony wrote, "We cannot alford to
send beggars out of Kansas at this time, when ten thousand are
seeking homes here expecting (it) to be the granary of the West. ""
To forestall Roundtree's Washington appeal, Governor Anthony
scnt his private secretary to survey conditions at Nicodemus. Fortunately, the situation rapidly improved later in March, when
nearby Methodist ministers organized the loan of several teams.]Tl.
addition, a new group of settlers arrived from Scott Countv. Ken-
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mtt

a;rrivals: "The Nicodemus CoIQ!!Y. from
Co. Ktall leave here
(Ellis. Kansas, about 30 miles south of Nicodemus) this morning for
NlCOOemus and Craha.iilCo all in good s irits with teams stoc~
farming implements provisions & so an 0 n t look . e a be~y
set as lias >ee.-!! ~~t~:'I' New settlers and a fresh growing
se~n ~ed tlie Nicoc:lemus colOnists from the worst of their
wants. By the next harvest they were on their feet again.
':tSinglelon's coIonidnl activities Inspired the founders of Nicodemus, and
N~us.lnturn, stimulated the (omNIlion of another BladE «:don
Kentucki.
Ins In Hodgeman County, on the prairie, not rar from w t is now Jetmore Kansas
QL IUd bBl.
II rrodsbur In
rin ton in I
the Hodgem.~ co)on~
sent delegates 10 investigate Kansas an Nicodemus. Their re:
e<:ommended
sel~eme.nt somewhat to the IOUth of Nicodemus. ~ coIgnl ~~_~Kj@t~.
~ '!L~dUa..and the)' inititllly .tternpCedtorOu";d-1 dty:-whlch lhey
called 'Morton City:' .net' Oliver P. Morlon. BUI the double lask of opening
homesleads IJ1d building Ilown overburdened lhe hundred or JO settlers,lnd they
Iblndoned the lown. Fifty more settlersjolned lhe colony Ialer,lnd In 1B79 100u1
GOy homeslil!lds had been taken, as wellu I rew limber claims. DUring Ihe first
with leanu AI
n:!!!.g
season or settle nl on! the selliers equl
cro~ I~ olhers hid to get by wit~N lind lrinl themselves out by the day
or month to estlblished flrmers. ~oo~~~rs,~ and 8en~n, were
arpenters IJ1d had businesser In KinsleY. lbout thirly miles JOUtheut of the colony. Another..KC:!Jl15~~tlohn~, owned I liverr. Itlble. In 1879 III three
~~
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or thcm werc doing well. In addition to the Morton City colony in Uodgeman
County, there Waj another ailed the David City co
In Iddltion to a short·lived
colouy in Mllrion County, Blllck colonies grew up in Bllrton lind Aice countics.
(Ibid., May 8, 1879; St. Louis Globe-Democmt, April 21, 1879; Nell B. Waldron,
"Colonizalion in Kansas, 1861-18g0," unpublished typescript, KSIIS, n.d., pp. 12526; Frank Do5tcr, Senolfl R«porl 693, III: 106: Singleton Scrapbook, unpaginllted
circular.)
"Orval L.. McDaniel, "A History or Nicodemus," unpublished typescript,
KSIIS, 1950, p. 42: A. T. lIall, Jr., Fori 5co1l Colored Cilium, May 10, 1878: Aoy
Clrvin, "Benjamin, or 'PIP: Singleton Ind Ills Followers," 1ou,.,.,Ji of N('Rro HiI·
to", XXXIII, 110. I Oanuary 1948): 16; Clen ScllWt'ndelTllJ1n, "Nicodemus:: Negro

onr.

nlven on the Solomon:' KllrtMU HiltorlcGl QutJrtm" XXXIV. no. I (Spring 1968r.
14-13- Wyandotte k now Karuu City, KII\SI5.
uA. T. Hall, Jr., Fort Scott CoJDrni Citiu". MIY 10, 1878'·Willlam P. Tomlinson 10 Governor George T. Anthony, Ellis, KIIUaS, MITch
"I. 1878. CRSF. Anthony, box I, KSUS; Governor Anthony to John H. Ed_r<h,
Topeka, Kansas, Ma.rch 13, 1878, Letters. II (1878): 9-u, KSHS.
I?Covernor Anthony tD Jolin H. Ed~rds, Topeka, Kansas, Mlrch 13, 1878.
;bld.
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B","",,, 'he"" ;""eh , high pmpMlion or exec lion..! ,Iav", u'!!!!.!!g.!!!.c
hbck aulohio 'ra )hers. many scholars insist that more of the average
should be heard and )loint to the 2.,194 interviews wHh former
shives compiled by the Works Progrllss Administration (WPA) between
1936 and 1938 as the chief source for such testimony. Even before
Creenwood Press Jlublished the entire colk-ction in 1972, Benjamin Bgj.
~and Norman Yetman had made a convincing case for using the inter)1.1\'(:5

f-

'i

liii (aw )

/

---------

views. Ceorg~ick and Eugene Genovese have a('led their own en~
fhusiastic..endorsement
of Botkin's and Yetman's views. Accordin' , to
these scholars. the WPA interviews afC much more represco.tathce_oLthc
tota save
lUlation and less biased and less distorted than the published narr.ttives of former slaves. Since there arc so few systematic
analyses of the interviews, it is ifficult to assess the validity of their
claims. One obviOUS shortcoming of any study based on WPA data, however, is that few American historians have been trdined to lise interviews.
Because of his traditional fascination with the written word, the American
historian, when confronted with the oral lore represented by the WPA
interviews, has no methodological tools applicable to them. 8J

EVALUATIVE AND DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION ABOUT WPA INTERVIEWS
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977

Social scientists have ninpoinh..
.od several
roblems'-in intcmrcting oral
l'~
..... _
lore which are es eciall evident in the WPA interviews.a:a The first and
most important uestion one must raise about these sources i whether
the interview situation was conducive to the accurate communication and
rccorclin ' of wha~ the informants remembered of slaver. In this regard,
ii should be noted that black interviewers were virtually excluded from
the WPA staffs in all the southern states exce >t Virginia, Louisiana, and
Florida. Discrimination in employment led to a distortion of information,
Sili'(;" during the 1 os e&:te eti uetle generally impeded honest communication between southern blac s and whites.
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Since many of the WPA i~nts stiU r~ed in the same areas as
master's de ndanb: and were dependent on whites to help them
obtain their old-age pensions. the were natural! ~ded (and often
lIl~cading) in their responses to certain questions. Fr uently the white
interviewers werc c10sel identified with the ancien ri ime; on occasion
the)' were the grandsons of the blacks' former masters. The jm act of thiS
on the informants is indicated b the declaration of a fomler slave. Martin
Jackson. 0 Texas: "Lois of 0 slaves c oscs the oar ~\' tell the
tint about their da s slave . When the door is open. Ihey lell how
kind their masters was and how (OS il all was. You ca';'1 blame them for
thiS, because t ey had plenty of early discipline. making them cautious
about saving any!hing uncomplimentary about their masters. I. rn)'sclr.
was in a little different poslllon than most slaves and->..-a... a consequence.
have no grudges or resentment. However. 1 can tell )'ou the life of the
average slave was not rosy. They were dealt out plenty of cnJel suffer.
"'1
mg.
t~eir

or

LETTER, HENRY BIBB TO FORMER OWNER; HARSH TREATMENT DROVE HIM TO FLEE
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (take from letter to former
master, as given in Narrative of Life, and Voice of Fugitive)
. . . LE'nEHS OF HENHY BIBB43

~~~

Detroit, March 23d. 1844
William Catcwood
Dear $ir;-I am happy to inform you that you are not mistaken in the
man wholll you sold as property. and receivt:d pay for as such. But 1 thank
Cod thai I am not property now. but am regardt:d as a man like yourself,
and although I live far north, I~ ~joying i1 comfortable liVing by my
!?Wn industry. If )'OU should ever chance 10 be traveling Ihis way. and will

/

calion me, I will use ou belle, than

did me whilc ou held me a.s a

slave. Thinlc not that I have any malice against )'ou. for the cruel treatniCiitwhich you inflicted on me while I was in )'our power. As it was the
cuslom of your country. to treat your fellow men as you did me and my
little family, J can freely forgive you.
1 wish to be rememberecJ in love to my aged mother. and friends;
please tell her that if we should never meet again in this life, my prayer
shall be to Cod that we may meet in 1"leavell, where parling shall be no
more.

1211
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/

livin • in Canada West. They afC now the owners of better farms than the
men who once owned them.
You may perhaps think hard of liS for running away frolll slavery, but as
to myself, I have bul one apology to make for it, which is this: I have only
to regret thai I did DOt start at all earlier perioo. I might have been free
long before I wus. But you had it in your power to have kept me there
much longer than yOIl did. I)hink it is ve
fobable that I should have
been a 'oHin' slave on our luntalion lo<la ~ou had treated me

diHerellti .
To be compelled to stand by and see you whip and slash my wife
without mercy. when I ("ould afford Iwr no protection, not e\len by offering myself to suffer the lash in her place, wa.~ more than I felt it to be the
duty of 11 sla\le husband to endure, while the way was open to Canada. My
infant child waslIso frequently flogged hy Mrs. Gatewood, for crying,
until its skin was bruised literally purple. This kind of treatment was whjtt
drove me from home and f,uuily, to seck II better home for them. But I am
willing to forget the past. 1 should he plellsed 10 hellr frllHl you again, till
the rt."Ception of this, and should also be very happy to (.'Orrespond with
you ofhm, if it should be agreeable to yourself. I subscrihe myself a friend
to the oppressed, and Uherly forever.
HENtW BUil'

.$it. Wf-C
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~3.

lIenry Blbh, No,.,ailve of /1I1l ufll oull Aliun/urA' oj IIr,,"Y Bibb, all America'l
Slucll {Ne.... YOI'\';' II4111, 175-78; VOlcll
fltlll·ugifice. 5"111"II1I»"r:n, OclulJllr 7. NU\'eIllIJllr
~. D.:a:mlJcr 2. 1852. Henry Bibb (181:s-ltls..) .... n bum in Shelby Count\'. Kentllcky: hi~
r~tlwr "''a~ while. All lllwnigibic rUlllol~ll)'. he Ill"1 ~il d'!fer"nt owners. Afler his e~Cllpt: in
~. he """nl to school fOr a re'l! weeks in Dctroit and then became a Cll'"I~Ii.'1le' for Ih.,
Ub"rl\' IllU1)' ill 18:i;;;a-"iIl~5. Aft." t1u;-:llaU:lge of Ih" FuglUv" Slavc Law in 18:S0, he
1lI,.",:J tu Canil,ali. orlililiud lI!..e RI;!.fugee~~ 1~1I1~ ~iEI)', lind heglill pllblj~hing a newsl"'l'er, "l'l~. ~ tl.1l I'lIgi/IIlII, Bibb WYl elL"CtL'(! mlllof Ihl;! \'icc-Jlrdidl;!nl~ uf the Anli-SIa"ery
Sodety of Clolml(lli lit ils initilll lllcctilig in lli:Sll, TIle refug~ welely hlld purchticll lIIore
Ihill! I~u£alld llCles of 1a!19.1»' 185-4. See nule ~3 of thelntrudUl.1iuli, hereill.

uJ
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and Voice of the Fugitive)
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/
MH. A1.St:HT G. Sl8LU

Windsor, Sept. 23. 1852

Sir,
Jt has now been llboul sixteen years since we SiW ljiWb other f!We 10
face, and at which time you doubtless considered me inferior to yourself,
you then held me as an article of property. and sold me as such; but my'
mind SOOIl after became insubOrdinate to e un ~~agg
and slave; and the work of self-emanci Hon commenced and I was made
~~free.
i'lmve long felt inclined to open a cOITe~ondence with you upon this
subject, buThiive refrained from doing so, until now, for ~o reasons;
first. I kllew not your post office address; and secondly. you then held in
bondage several of my mother's children, of which you robbed her- when
)"011 left Ihe Siale of Kentucky in 1836. But as those obslacles are now
both removed oul of the way, I can venture to address you.
For more than twenty years you have been a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church-a class leader and an exhorter of Ihat denominalion,
profeSSing 10 tuke Ihe Bible, as your standard of christian duty. But sir,
know ye nol Ihat in the light of this book, you. have been actinj; the
'!
rile all Ihis
Ie I feel called upon as a christian 10 call your
attention 10 a few facts with a regard 10 it. BUI before doing so, I am happy
<lS

LETTER, HENRY BIBB TO FORMER OWNER, ALBERT G. SIBLEY: DENOUNCES HIS
RELATIONSHIP WITH THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH (1852)
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (from Narrative & Voice of
Fugitive)
to inform you that my brothers, John,~Lewis, and Cranvil~ whose Ie
bro~ht them from your plantation, are now all-at my house in Canada,
with our dear mother, free and doin well all British soil; so you need not
~ur~ouble abollt advertising or looking for them. They
have all served ou liS llives for 21 to 0 ears without com nsulioll, and
have now commenced 10 act for themselves. Is this incompatible with the
character of a Bible christian? And yet I suppose that you, with your man
robbing possce, have chased them with your dogs and guns, as if they
were sheep-killing wolves upon the huge mountain's brow, for the purpose of re-capluring and dragging them back to a mental graveyard, in the
name of law and slaveholding religion. Ohl hat harmon the se inS to
be between these two twin sisters· the Fu itive Slave Law and the
Met odist . C urc I.-Listen to the language of inspiration: "Feed the
hungry, an clothe e naked: "Break every yoke and let the oppressed go
free;" "All things, whalsoever ye would that men should do unio you, do
)'e e\'en so unlo them, for thu is Ihe law and the prophets."
While on the other hand your church sanctions the bu in' and sellin'
of men, women, and children: the robbin
n of their wives, and
parents 0 t leir off.spring Ihe violation of Ihe whole of the decalogue,
I••. _ •• ~ ••• ;....;.. ,. +1... "'..... r..... "li,.,... ,.,r II... s.. hh..lh· I'Olllmiltlnu of theft. mur_
~

-
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holding slaVp5 and form the very essence of slavery. Now, Sir, allow me
with the greatest deference to your intelligence to infonn you that au are
miserabl deceiving ~elf, if you believe that you are in the straight

and narrow path to heaven. whilst you are practising such

abomjnabl~

violations of the plainest precepts of religion.
The fellowshi of no number of professin christians, however extcnded nor the solemn baptism all si ent toleration of all the Reverend
time serving minlstt:rs in creation, elll make you really a christian, or
dispense willi the hindin!:: force of the Gospel of Jesus Christ us the wit·
of your life and practicc; ami whil~t yuu cuntinue in ~lJ(:h
unhallo.....ed
course of conduct, yOllr prayers, YOllr solemn fasts mul ordinanccs arc an
abomination to the Lord, from whkh he willturu his face away, ill di~
gust, and will not hear or look upon.
I must here conclude for the prescnt, but as this subject is fr.m~hl with
such vital importan<."C to your eternal Interest, and as I hnve once main-

an

If'

1;2. /

tained an intimate relation to you, I shall feel bound as a christian to
interest myself in calling your attention to it again.
Yours with becoming respect,
HENRY 81BB,

LETTER, HENRY BIBB TO FORMER OWNER; PRAISES FREEDOM; DENOUNCES . .
OWNER'S RELATIONSHIP WITH METHODIST CHURCH (11,2)
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Fugitive)
October 1. 1852
MR. ALBERT C. SIBLEY:
SIR,

AI the close of my last I promised 10 call your attention to this subject
again-and in doing so my object is not merely to convince you that I have
acquired the art of communicating my thoughts intelligibly on pnper 10 be
read by tyranls, notwithstanding they with yourself have done their best
to keep me in perpetual bondage and ignorance-but it is to warn you of
Ihe great danger 10 which you are exposed while standing in the attitude
of an incorrigible slave-holder. I mean lhat you shall know that there is a
just CeXJ in heaven, who cannot harmonize human slavery with the Chrislian religion: I mean Ihal you shall know that there is a law which is more
binding upon the consciences of slaves than that of Congress, or any other
human enactment-and I mean that foOU shall know that all of our slaves
have CSCa >cd to Canada, where they are just as free as yourself, and that
we have not for otten the crucl treatment which we receivcd lit your
hands w lile in a state of slavery. I have often heard you say that a slave
who was well fed, and clothed, was far better off than a "free Ne ro,"
. e oran t e care of him.
who adnon
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-min, and pre ares It for the table? Who is it that digs frolll the coHon,
sugar, and rice fields lhe mellllS with which to build southern Cities,
Steam boats. SchoolllO\lses and churches? [ answer thai It is the slaves,
that perform this labor. and yet they or their children are 1101 permitted to
enjoy any of the benents of these Institutions: your former slaves who arc
now British subjects, are ~ e r o u $e~riltlellt of taking
care of themselves-which has so far proved to be a very suc(:essful one.
nlcir services are worth to them here upon an average one dollar per
day-they are also attending a night School for the purpose of leaming 10
read and write. With the aboVe facts before me. I am led to the conclusion
that the slave who (.w.m take care of himself and m~ th can ccrtainly
take care of hilllSt:lf alonc, he is ollly.,givvll II ~. Oh! tell me not
th~ 's h 1l~.!illct..OtLin...;,u;t::t!!t!!f ~l!!:!.-bOl~C
than '11 a state of freedom, The idea or a lIlall being a slavl:."-Of beill).!
subjected to the will and power of a master, is revolting to his vcr)
nature. Freedom to act for oneself thou oil )OOrl clad and fLod with a dr
crust, is ~loriQUS wben compared with American slavery. even if it should
appear dres~ in broad cloth, and fed with all of the luxuries which tl e.
human appetite could desire. This right is highly appreciated b)' the 'A;IJ
beasts of the forest and the fowls of the air. TIle terrific scrceche of'"

!f
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hooting night owl is animating to himself and musical to his kilM.! a.) ftc.
goes through the tall forest, from the hill top, to the V'.tUey. Not $0, "'·ltA
the miserable little screech owl, while he is tied by the leg, or boxed up I ....
a cage though well fed he is made the sport of children. 'nlt: startling
scream of the wild panther. or the roar of the lion-it is lIlujestic and
independent in their native desert. Not $0 when they 3rc chained ill a
cage to be fed by a "kind master," on Johnny cake, roast beef, or 110 heel',
just as he chooses. But my illustrations are inadequate to descrihe th,'
injustice, and my abhorencc of slave holding.
Again I call your athmtion to the moml bearing of the subject :I) it
applies to yourself. Yo}!...
. hristian-a leader ill the M. E.
Church, and the representative of the Lord Jesus Christ, and yet )'OU sold
my mother from her little children, and sent them away to a disl;Ult
land-rou sold my brother Ceorge from his wire and dear little ones while
he wa]a worthy member. and Clergyman, of the same churcb, to whieh
you belollg. In earl life 'ou also com~lIed me
c eal lie and teal
from your n~~urs. You have ten made me drive u shee and h 's
which ou knew to be the ro~rty of your neighbour 1~legible Iincl and
th~... ~ ..... r ....... ~ ,.." .. t .. hl ••
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The Ian 'lla Ie 01" 11111 writ is that "thou "h. J:al" "1c.W&:J:X-Jj.J.!U.L
have his own ire and eve wam" her own hushand" and parcllis un:
strictly required to train up their children in the fear un'd udmonitiuH of
the Lord. Every olle of these Holy lnjuncliolls you have wickedly aut!

willingly broken. Ohl what hypocrisy is thisl A MethodiJ.1 c1ulos ICOldcr,
separating husbands and wives-a Methodist class leader, stealing and

slaughtering his neighbours sheep and hogs. Vain is your rcligion-b:.lse is
your hypocrisy. We have no confidence in your sheep stealing aud

UlUIl

robbing religion. My brothers Granville, John, and Lewis, aU unite in
corroborating the above fncts: and if you dare to deny a single word of it
let us hear from you and we will furnish undoubted proof.
Yours with due respect,
H. BI88
P.S.

If yOIl do not answer this soon you may expect to hear from me

lli,-ain.

BIBB DENOUNCES, SHAMES, CONDEMNS FORMER OWNER FOR TREATMENT OF HIS
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November 4, 1852
Mr..... Ibert C. Sibley:
Sir.
You will perceive that I have not yet done with you: as I promised in m)'
last that if you did not answer soon to the charges brought against you
through my letters, that yOIl might expect to hear soon from me again: and
as the trllth is all against you, silence seems to be your only defence;
nevertheless I shall continue my 'letters for your spiritual good, and the
spread of antislavery truth, unless I shall hear from you by letter. As you
are a ~'Iethodist class-leader, and you will doubtless understand my meaning, when I inquire aftl1r the state of your mind. Have au re nted of
selling my brother Ceorge, from his wife and children, after havin set
unde his reachin over and a ruin and communin with and ackno~~g~~
ing him as a c ristian brother, in the same c urch with ourselfl A man
pr:oress.~ asoucnr:who--harWilful se arat~bal~
wife. children and arents, and sold a minister of the Cos I into
rpt;tual lOndage, is an 0 en violator of t e ivine IIlW, an must witJlOut
re~ntancc le banish
rom t e presence of his Cod.
Again I asl.: how you feel under this charge. Allow me now to call your
attention. to 'iO.uclr.eatmellt of mv pgnr mother, 50011 after the death of

-

,
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)~ had sold her to him for the sum of $3~, $165 of which he had paid

)'OU and taken )'our ra-eiphi for the same, previous to his a~;l.lh. But
ar;:.he got serionsl)' injured by an explosion on hoard of a steamboat,
which hurried him inlo a premature grave. M.other had given birth to her
)'oungest child after the hetter half 0
e moue W.,LS aid Ii r
her ransom, which entitled the child 10 its libcr as well as the mother:
:m a gentleman y Ie name of ~bert EnJili!h. kindly oll'ered to pay you

the balance of mother and her child's runsom price. which was $135 and
to allow her a chance to earn the money and pay hilll h.tek: but )'011
refused to accept 'the money, and told llIother that if she would work all
for you as she had done for two years longer thai you would sct thcm at
liberty. But after she had Jab0a:9 for you faithfully for about three )'ears
from that date. y'0u then sold her and her youn~est child t9 Ceorge R;.l\',
of Bedford. Ky. ~h~ t~ t h~r toUin' over a burnin cooking...!!Evc, a~
chief cook in a publie hotel for nearly 6 years before she was released; at
thc expiration of which time hsr- constitutioll was completely brnken,)!!..
thai it was a ain to emllllci ate her and 1I0t n~
10 S 0 the owner. Her
~~
youngest child w ich was entit cd to its frct:dom waJi then sold away 10 a
"soul driver," and we know not where he is. And now remember-that
for all of these things "CoJ will brillK )'911 iOl9 jydgemcnt." You have not
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only livl..J up on the uurequited toil of your fellow men, from your cradic
up to the present lime: h.ut ou have wilfully: destroyed their social hal~·
ness, by forcibly making orphans and widows of those for whom Christ
suffered and died on the cross-by withholding from them the word of
Etcmal Life, by enforcing adultery and (.'oncubinnge among the enslaved
and by inDicting stripes, chains, imprisonment and unutterable suffering
upon the children of Cod.
Again 1 ask how you feel, brother, with all of this ~\Iih resting upan
your head as an acceptable class leader in the M. E. Church south! Be not
deceived by the long practice of your church; you have an a~.ful 3e<::ount
to render to tile great Judge of the Universe, slave holding religion is of
th, devil, and your only chance for salvation lies in repent31K.'t: hefare
Cod and "faith in our Lord Jesus Christ."
Now if you have any thing to say in reply I should be glad to hear from
you, if noll shall continue 10 preach in this \Va)' against your slave holding
religion. and to hold up the doctrine ti rept:ntOf'K:e. Yours for Cod and
humanity.
H. BI88

BIBB DENOUNCES FORMER OWNER; TELLS HIM THREE MORE OF HIS SLAVES HAVE
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/"_ S.y'
MR. ALUERT C. SUlI.E\':

SIR,

As I have now waited patiently for your answer to my leiters of interrogation respecting your slave holding. christian selling, and sheep $Ieg/iug
char.acter, and al the ~me time allOwing your name to he enrulk-d all lhe

If. r;6/

class books of the M. E. Church. as a leader among that body of professed

christians-l confess that I have been a little disappointed at your very
singular defence. which has been only an u!!.broken silence. Perhaps you
have had the vanity to think that in this way you amid shield your offiCial
character. and slaveholding church. from the execroltions of the christian
public: but vain is your hope; the subject is not yet exhausted, neither are
the leaders of the M. E. Church, to be allowed to separate husbands and
wives, and to sell their ministering brethren with impunity into perpetual
slavery as you have done.
To be Silent when we know that class leaders are separating ministers of
the os I from their wives, and ~ellin them to souLdri~rs i~r
petu' slavery: to be silent when we know that the church south denies
the legaJiiYof marriage aman ' their entire slave popu atian: to be silent
when t .le Ho y Bib e, is withheld and not allowed to be taught or read hy

BIB9DENOUNCES FORMER OWNER; TELLS HIM THREE MORE OF HIS SLAVES HAVE
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the enslaved millions of the SQuth: to be silent when we know that Female
virtue is tram led in the dust with im unit. and the church of Cod
re uses to lift her vaiee against this iniquity, and when hundreds of self.
emancipated slaves are fleeing annually to Britain's shores for refuge, and
when the appeals of outraged humanity are thundering like an earth.
quake to us on every "southern breeze," would be to connive at your sin
and be false to the claims of humanitytjow the only defence that slave holders as a general thing pretend to
offer for such conduct is, that the slaves can't take care of themselves. and
that they would snfl'er if emanCipated. I~ to this pro-slavery logiC. I
would
that you have no right 10 be a slave holder under any cirwwstance whatsoever. The religion wh~h yOll profess forbids it; the light of
civilization with her million echoes forbids it, and the voice of Cod has
ever been 10 "break every yoke and to let the oppressed go free," and how
can man with all of the instincts of his own soul arrayed against slavery
resist the appeal I But there is another demand now pressing lIpoll my
time so that I must necessarily be short. In condusion let me inform ou
that Canada is a great country-Creat in it
)
Territo, (;OIl!~S·
fnga u 34 ,362 square mi cs, being about six times, the size of England

sar
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America. and is well adapted for the rearing of ladies and gentlemen.
christians, and philanthropists of the Brst order. But the best of all, it is
under an anti-slavery Covernment, which affords an e cctual refuge for
the Americ31rslavcs: it is the home of Cranville. John and Lewis. who
fled from your cusled . in search of Iibert about ro~nonths-;;. TIle)'
are
ere, each one, thank Cod is~ owner ~ his own farm within
eight miles of a large city. Should you or any of the sTave poptili,lion in
that vicinity feel disposed to visit us, 1 will instruct )'OU ill my next leiter
how to enter on the underground rail road; that is if I don't hear from )'OU
soon: and I shall by the grace of Cod. ever remain true to the cause of
down-trodden humanity.
1-1. BI88

DAVID CLAY TO C. CLAY, FORMER OWNER: TELLS OF ADMIRATION: BUSINESS
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,New Richmond, Clermont Co., Ohio, January 28, 1850
...Cassius M. Clay, Esq.
~'Iy fricnd:-It is about four years since I last seen you, though in that
time I have heard from public report of you often. Yo-;will believe me
when I say to you that I have watched over you in all the trials which you
have undergone, and my heart sympathized with you when you were
ur character.
surrounded by men who sou ht our life and vilified
~lthouSh my skin is black, I nevertheles,! feel for m~s; and I sh I
al~ays ~ar in my heart feelin¥s of gratitude to you for the disinterested
friendship shown by you to m~, whilst your slave. lbe constant aspirations of my heart shall be for your safety, and I pray that Cod, who notices
the fall of the sparrow, ma)' so bruide and direct you by his Spirit, that yOIl
may be led in the way of all truth, and that happiness here and felicity
hereafter may be your lot.
It was my intention. ere this, to have written you, but your absence in
Mexico prevented. I am now permanently located in this place; have
ballet re~ estate, whiC~ cost me six hundred dollaTs, for which I have
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I inclose you II handbill containing II description of the plgw 1 am
mluHlfacturing. They call be made any size, and to plow any depth thai
;;:iny be required, from 8 to 20 inches deep. It would afford me s~
pleasure to fumish I~ old mastcr with whut he mi 'lit want
them, or at
least one of t em, in order thai you might lest their quality, as I am well
assured they will give satisfaction. I can recommend one of tbelll, lit Icast,
such as I sell here for lowing vineyards. It would be first-rate to tear lip
the rools and briars of the !-Io<:U( ay field.
The Iltmlth of myself and family is good. We have had nu increase in
(llll' family.
~elllcmber me to your good lady and family, and to the colored people:
and i.!. would afford me much salisfacliou if you permU I ~
to visit I;n,e d-y'Q!Il;i.}he lle~I~'ir. The plows can be sent to any point
yOll may desire. Should you waut, plense write me.
With my prayers for your prosperity and happiness, permit me 10 sign
myself
YOllr affectionate friend,

or

DAVID CLAY. 52

-

.•

•

P 89nl "When Cassius Clay sent toe letter to the Era,he described David Clay
as a 'literate, 'full bloOdea Afrlcan about thirty=T1ve years old. '"
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Sandwich, C. W.,
March 18, 1859
Mr. Wm. Riley, Springfield, Ky.-Sir: I take this opportunity to dictate
a few lines to yOU, ~eposing you might be curious to know my whe~abouts. I am happy to inform you that I am in Canada, in good he'llth, and
have been here several days. Perhaps, by this time, you have concluded
that robbing a woman of her husband, and chjldren of their father does
not pay, at least in your case; Wid I thou 'ht, while lyingJ.n.jail by your
direction, that if you had no remorse of L"Onscience that would make you
feel for a )001'. broken-hearted man. and his worse-than-murdered wife
and child, and could not be made to feel for others as you would have
them feel for you, lind could not by any entreaty or permission be induced
to do as au promised au would which was to let me a with m family
for $800- ut contended for $1,000, when you had promise to ta e e
sameyou gave for me (which was $660.) at the time you bought me, and
le~o with m dear wife and children! but iustead w~~
miserable, and lie to me, an to your neigh aI's ow if words mcan
~
~
anything, what I say is so.) and when you was at Louisville trying to sell
mel then I thOll~hl it was lime for me 10 make mv7fc{!! feel for Canada.'
'FUGITIVE'S HOME,'
~
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beller right to me than 1 had 10 myself, which YOU know is rather hard
thinking. You know, too, thllt you proved II. traitor to me in the time of
need, and when in the most bitler distress that the human soul is capable
of experiencing; and could you have carrkod out your purposes there
wuuld have been 110 relief. Bull rejoice to say that an unSeen, kind spirit
appcan..d for the oppressed. and bade me take up my hed and walk-the
result of which is thai I am viclonous an you are e cat
I am comfortably situated in Canada. working for Ceorge Harris. o~
the 'nons that act II. art in . Uncle Tom's Cabin.' He was a slave II. few
rears ago in Kentuck~. an now owns a farm so eve! that there is not hills
enough on it to hide a dog, yet so large that I got lost in it the other day.
He says that I may be the meullS of helping poor fugitives and doing them
as much good as he docll, in time.
~is.oountrxJs not what it has been represented to me and others to be.
In p ~ of its being cold and barren, it has beautiful, comfortable climate,
and fertile soil. it Is much more desirable in those respects Ihan allY parI
of Kentuc that I ever saw. ~e is only one thing to prevent me l>Cin~
entirel happy here, and that is the want of III dear wife and children,
and ou to see us CII'O in ourselves to 'ether here. I wis you could
realize the
eell r
om an Slavery; ut it is nollikely that
we shall ever meet again on this earth. But if you want to go to the next
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~orldandm~~...2'l£ve ~,"%~j~~iJU>Cace;who....says,

In much as rou did It to the least of them my lillie ones, ou Jid it ullio
0, pretending to be a f~
Clinst, and tormenting me and my little olles as )'ou have donc..-had
beller repair the breac es you have made among us ill this world,~
s,ending my wife and children to me; thus preparing to meet )'our God ill
peace; for, if Cod don't punish you for inflicting such distress 011 Ihe
poorest of His poor, then there is no use of having alii; Cod, or talkillg
about one, But, in this letter, I have said enough to cause you 10 do all
that is necessary for you to do, providing you are any part of the mall )'ou
pretend to be. ~ I will Close by saying that, if yOIl sec proper to repl)' 10
~y leiter, either condemning or justifying the course you have taken wilh
me, I will again write you.
I ho
ou will consider candid! and see if the case does not 'u,lify
eve word I huve said, and ten times as much, You must not (:onllidc:r
that it is a slave talking to 'massa' no;:--~ free as yourself.
I subscribe myllelf one of the abused of America, but one of the justified and hOllored of Canada,

~-mak1ng illeprof;SS"!o;;Sth"atyou

.
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"So I will, I1S well as 1 can. I want to tell you, not ro much about the
heing whipped, or about his not having enough to eat; though I
could tell you enough of that, 100, if 1 had a chance. But what I want 10
~lave's

make

)'OU

understand is, that ....

SLAVE CViT IJE A

•

MANI Slave ~

brute of man; I don't mean that he is a brute, neither. But a horse cau't
speak; and he daren't. He daren', tell what's in him; it wouldn't do. The
worse he's treated. the more he must smile; the more he's kicked the
lower he must crawl. For you see the master kn~l~c?ili:dhis
~man nature; and he sllspec'$ the slave will rescnt; and
he watches him the closer, and SO the slave has 10 be more da'Cilful.
Folks Jrom hereabouts '0 down 10 Kentucky, and Ihey send you word that
lhe slaves say they don't !tum' their frect om. \ e ,I sUPIXlse Ihey do. J
daren't swear I han't done thai thing myself. 1 had the rivilc 'e of Icltin '
myself out, and sending Ill)' master twelve dollars a month.-This wa.s a
sod of tasle of freedom, for I wellt roulid ubout and mude m own little
':'OlItl'ilCh; an:I so On: 'Now, if some Yankee had come along and said, 'Do
~

you want to be free?' what do you suppose I'd have told him? Now, what
do you suppose I'd teU him? Wh , I'd tell him ~re thall.9Ullit
want to be free; 'that I was very well off as I was. If I didn't, its precious
few contracts 1 should be allowed 10 make,_ I'm thin"ldng,
J a womall
sfave had a husband and~hildren, and somebody asked her if she would
like her freedom? Would she leU 'em, yes? If she did, she'd be down the
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J5" 1 ., I river to Louisiana, in no lime; and her husband and children I~ver know
;..;tf.l'" w~t ~me of her. Of course. We slaves don't tell folks what's passing in
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th~lr mmds about freedom; for they know what'll come of it, if they do. I
said a slave was like a brute; and so he is, in many things; but he an't alto~etJler that much like a brute, neither. The fact is, slavery's the father flf
~ The slave knQws he ought to have his freedom; and his master know.lo

~~ jes~ ikS~il.1 as he ~~s; b~t the) both s"!Lthey don'Ii and they tell JIle

me 0 . . liS way
icve em. T le master sa s the slave don't wanl his
freed~m, and the slave sa s he don't WUIIl!J; Euttle)' botl~~1
~1l0W It. There never WllS anyl ling heat slavery for I),jng; and of alllillks ill
the ":'orId, there's nobody deceived quile so bad, liS the mllSters down
South; for the slaves deceive them, and they deceive themselves. SOllle
have thought their slaves were so much alladwd 10 them, thai nobodv
could co~ them away; and them .very slaves now reside in Canada.
Others thmk thc slaves are too brulifiea to Ihink or care anytJling alXlllt
freedom; and them's the worst deceived of any. The maslers say the
slaves are a lying and thieving set; and so the)' are; for slavery makes a
man lie and steal. It won't lei him be honest, if he would.
"~ome folks '0 down 10 Kenluck • and tell fine stories about how well
the slaves live; that thev dress as nice as lllwb(l(lv. and ha\lf!.hnr<:>'." In ri,l.,
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all. They are obliged to t:ringe a little lower (hun any of the others. They
must mind and piclise master lllld mistress in everything; and please the
children, ami the undes, and the aUllh, allli the ('1JUs.ins, lIml till till;
relations; lor the lI1:llotcr W:lllis him III fed thai it is alltllulI!; Ill' hi:. willillal
he is hetter oil' Ihall uthers, alld that he has the puwcr at illly 1II00I1CIII, lu
Cllt his (:omh; and he is alw:.)'s SOI'l of je:llollS, too, lhat the slave willlhiuk
he has II right to allY of the pri\·jlcgcs he hou: heen used 10 havillg. Su he
has to mind his p's and Q's right smart; for if he says or doc'S an)'thing that
any of the relations don'l like, he's pushed right down below all the
slaves. I've seen this, many a lime. The bri hter a slave is, the more he
has to lie; for the more the master is je ous a w lat's war ing in lis mind,
and the harder he has to try to hide it. It an't the lightest colort:d that are
"lw;lyS the lwightest and best; for a Imm's disposition an't in his skin. Yes,
iI is in his skin, too; bt'(.".lUsc it is in his hearl, and his heart is inside his
skill; but what I mean is, thai it an't in the color of his skin.-Tlw slaves
USt-d to debale together sometimes, what could be the reason Ihat the
}~lIow folks couldn't be trush.'d like the dark ones coul . As a general
ru e. they seem
10
ISSlpat, devil-may-colre fellows; and I'll tell
you what we concluded was the reason-we concluded it was because
the was sons oltheir masten, and lookafte'r thelrfath~.You~ut

--------"'-'...-....
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that's what the 6lal¥. ,..o ncluded was the reason; and 1 dt..-'c1are to you I
have hco.u" 'em talk on about it. and bring up this here one, and that ere
olle. that was the son of a dissipated master, till I felt ashamed of the
white blood that ",".AS in me. And I t II au the man that bears the best
character ill all Kentuck • in res ~t of his morals has n f: :c as black~
Ihe inside of a blackin ' box. He is cngagt..-d in the public works, and takes
hundreds and hundreds of dollars. He might run away with the money, if
he would; but eyer since he was a boy he was walkt.'<i right ahead, :IS
struight as any crack in this floor. You might nsk anybody, from highest to
lowest, und they'd all tell you thut they'd trust him afore any man in
Kentucky. While men trust onc-nnother, 1 know; but mind )'e, they
always have bOlld arid security; now, it would be no use for this man to
give hond and securit)'-for he's a slave."
One of the audience here intcrruptt-d, saying, "I thought you observed, a little while ago, that slaves couldn't be honest; that they were
obliged to lie and steal?"
"So 1 did; and it wus true. But this man, you see, W.1S a slave, and thell
again he warn't a slu\'e. He was a first-rale blacksmith, and worked for the
public works, and hnd money trusted 10 him; and this made him feel
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"Ypu mean," said a friendly voice, "that if you trust a mall, it makes him
worthy to be trusted."
This sceml.-d ~ little too grammatical for him to undcrstaud; and another
one said, "You mean thai if a slave feels that he is truslt.'d, he may be
trusted with anything."

"Not exactly that, neither," replied he, wilh an arch look; "when a s1uve

knows that he is ~rtlslcd, he may be trusted with ulmost unylhing-exceJlI

'i/I/I.selfl"

__
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Whcn the laugh subsided, he continued: "But thc smarter he is, the

I'
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more the are 'calons of him and
e like to hold him for a
s ave; and the whiter be is. Lbe gnmder they feel. As a gcnernllhjng. if ;1
Kentuckian has u little money, he'd a deal rather vest it in slaves thlln in
any other properly. A horse don't know Ihal he's property, and a lIlun
does. There's a sort of satisfaction in thinking 'You're a man, hUI )'ou're
mine. You're as white as I am, but you'relllirle.' Muu)'u time I've h:w'elll
S3.y to me, 'You're my property. If I tell you 10 hold ),our hand illihe fire
till it bums 0[, you've got to do it.' Not that they meullt to make me pUI
my hand in the flre; but they liked to let me know the)' had the !JoUler.
TIle whiter a mun is, the lower down they keep him. I knew a slave Ihal
was aU white. Imighl tell you his name, and where he lived. I bclic\'c I
will. No, I won't either; for if I do, you may perhaps ask me whether I
camc from his neighhorhood; and I dOll't Clll'C to have )'OU know an)' more
than that I clime from Kentucky. Her borders urc pretty broad, you know,
and it's not so easy to guess what pari I conw from. But what I \\1lltlted til
say was, thut this white slave w~LS stolen fl'Olll Vlrginiu when he was ;I very
little boy, and he had been kept in slavery cver since. He was brought lip
more ignorant than an)' of the slavcs, and if 11IIy whipping was to Ire done
on the plantation, he was surc to catch it. Thc slavcs used to sa)' to him,

LEWIS CLARKE ON TREATMENT OF SLAVES; ESBECIALLY HARSH TREATMENT
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"Kentucky is the hest of tlJ(' slU\'c SI:llcs. in rcspt.'C1 to the laM; hut tlu'
masters mana 'e to fix thin's l'cH' milch 10 their own Iikin '. Tile Ii,w
don't allow 'em 10 hrand a slave. or cui oIT his car; hut fr Ihey happen IfJ
switch it olT wilh a (:ow.hide, nohody .'>:1)' ... ullything :thuu.! it. Though tilt:
laws arc bettcr than iUlIlhcr Slale», lilt" all" all}·\\~"· ... CI ual. If a IWgru
breaks open a house. he i.lo hung fur it; Iml if a white lIIall docs the ...aml:
thing. he is pul ill the penitentiary. unll.')s he has III11IIe)' cllougll In hll)'

himself 01T. And there is one crillle for which morc hlack mcn ;l(C !lung
than for allY other; and if a while mall does it, it is no crime at all. l1lC law
gives him full swin'; and he don't filii to use his I~ilt:ge, I can tell )'01.1.
Now, if there was nothing else but thiS, it would make a slave's life as bad
as death, many times. I can't tell these respectable people as much as I
would like to; but 'est think for a minute how au would like to have your
sisters, and our wives, and our daughters com tetel • teetotall>::. and
alto ether in the wer of a master. You can picture to yourselves a
little, how you would feel; but oh, if 1 could tell youl A slave woman an't
allowed to respect herself, if she would. I had a reU sister; she was
whiter than I am, for she took more after her father. When she was
sideen years old, her master sent for her, When he sent for her again, she
cried, and didn't want to go. She told mother her troubles, and she tried
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to encourage her to be decent, and hold up her head above such things, if
she could. Her master was so mad, to think she complained to her
mother, that he sold her ri It off
_uiiill..llili and we heard afterward
----------that she died there of hard usage.
'There was a widower in Kentucky, who took one of his women slaves
into the house. She told her master one day that seven of the young girls
h poked fun at her for the way she was liVing. 11lis rJ.jsed his ambition.
'I'll teach 'em to make funl' said he. So he sent the woman aW'.ty, and
ordered the young girls to come to him, one by one." (An ill-mannered
and gross laughter, among the boys of the audience, here seemed to
embarrass him.) "Perhaps I had better not try to tell this story," he
continued; "for I cannot tell it as it was; though surely it is more shameful
to have such things done, than it is to tell of 'em. He got mad ....>lth the
girls, because they complained to their mothers; but he didn't like to
punish 'em for that, for fear it would make a talk. So he ordered 'em to go
out into the field to do work that was too hard for 'em. Six of 'em said they
couldn't do it; hut the mothcr of the seventh, guessing what it was for,
told her to go, and do the best she could. T1te other six was evc')' one of
'cm tied 110 naked. and HOl!l!cd. for disohevine orders. Now. who wuuW ~
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But there's a worse thing yel about
slavery; the worst thing in the whole 101; though it's all bad, rrom the hutt
end 10 the piut. I meall (Ie wtter·rollers (~) I suppose you know
that they have patter-rollers to go round o' nights. to see that the slaves
afe all in, and not planning any mischief? Now, these arc 'cst about the
worst 1~llows that can be found; as bad as any you could pick tip on the
wharves. 111c reason is, yOll see, Ihat no decent mall will undertake the

I!:"I" /
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business.-CentlemclI ill Kentucky are ready enough to hire such jobs
done; but if you was to ask any of them to be 1I pUlter-roller, he would look
upon it as a right down insult, and likely enough would blow oul 'lour
brains for an answer. TIley're mighty handy with pistols dowlI there;' ;llld
if a man don't resent anything thllt's put upon him, they call him Pokeeasy. TIle slaves clltch it, too: and them liS won't fight, is culled Pokceasy.-But as I WliS telling ye, they hire those patter-rollers, and they
have to take the Illeanest fellows above ground; a ~ ~
mortal sure the slaves don't wan t1~, they have 10 put all
power into their hands to do with the niggers jest as they Iikc. If a slavc
don't open his door 10 them at any time of night they brcak it down. Thcy
steal his money if Ihey can find it, and act just as they plca.'lc with his
wives and daughters. If a husband dares to say a word, or even look as if
he wasn'l 'Iuite satisfied, they tie him up lind give him t~lirly-niTle lashes.
If there's any likely young girls in a shive's hUI, they're mighty aplto have
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business there; especially if they think ally c.:olored yOUllg man takes a
faney to any of 'em. Maybe he'll get a pass frOIll his Illaster, and go to see
the young girl for a few hours. The patter-rullers break ill and find him
there. They'll ab~se the girl as bad as they can, a purpose ttl provok~ him.
If he looks cross, they give him a flogging, tear up his pass. lurn him {lut
of doors, and then tllke him up and whip him for being out withollt a pass.
If the slave says they tore it up, they swear he lies; and nine times out of
t~n the master won't COlll~ out agin 'em; for they say it WOII'I do to let the
iliggers suppose they may complain of the patter-rollers; they must he
taught thai it's their business to obey 'em in everything; and the patterroller knows thai very wei!. Oh, how often I've seen the poor girls sob and
cry, when there's been such gOings onl Maybc you think, because Ihey're
slaves, the llll't 'ot no fecling and no shame? A woman's being a slave,
don't stop her having gentee i eas; t Illt is, ac(.'onling to their WlIY, and as
far as they can. They know they must suhmit to their masters; hesides,
their m,lSlers, maybe, dress 'em lip, I.lml make 'em little pre~elJb, ami
give 'em more privileges, while the whim lasts; but that l.il'tlikc l.a"iul-i iI
parcel
low, dirty, swearing, drullk patter-rollcrs let lume alllulIg 'Clll,
like so rnllTlY hogs. This breaks down their spirits dreadfully, and makes

or
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.~I.W ~~ l~' among ~Oll :"Ould like to have your wives, :1Ilt! dallghll~r~,
~ld sistcrs, 1II such a ~llllallOll?This is what every slave in nil these StMt.-5
.

is exposed lo.-Yet folks 0 from these parts down to Kentuck • and f,:omc
back, and say the slaves have e'~gh 10 eat an drink, all they al'f~_v:;ry
l ~ d ~it m~l~hemseves-:I'-dlikc
to ha~m try it; it WOll tcae em a itlle-m-ore-tlmJli)leY1illO\~.
I'm Ilot going 10 dcny that Kentucky is better than other slave States, ill

respect of her laws; and she has the 13C~t name, too, about treating her

slaves. But one great reason of that is, they are proud about punishing in
,JlIbUe. If a man ties his slave up in the marketplace, and flogs him till he
can't stand, the neighbors all cry out, 'What a shamel The man has no
regard to his character. What an abominable thing to have thai nigger
screaming whereeoerybody can Ilear! Shame on him, to do such things in
publici'
"But if the same man flogs his slave ten times liS bad, liP garret. or
down (.'cllar, with his mouth stopped, that he Ill;} n't make a noise, or off
in the wOOds out of hearing it's all well enoug 1.
is nei hors hear of
it, they only say. 'Well, of course there's no managing niggers without
letting 'em know who's master.' And there's an end of the business, The
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law, to be sure. don't allow such cnwl Roggings; but how's a slave going to get the law of his master? lne law won't let him, nor any of the
slaves, testify; and if the neighbors know anything about it, they won't
testify, For it won't do to let tilt: slaves think Ihey would be upheld in
complaining of master or overseer. I told you in the beginning, that it
wouldn't cl0 to let the slave think he is a mall. That would spoil slavery.
clean entirely.-No; this is the cruelty of Ihe thinb'-A SLAVE CAN'T BE:: A
MAN. He!llus~ be made a brute; but he an't a brute, neither, if he had a
C'h;i"nce to act himself out. Many a one of 'em is right smart, I tell you. But
a horse cun't speak, and slave durn 't; and that's the best way I can tell the
slory."
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f I~f/ "It is true thai slaves now lind then fare ex'ccdin ,)
~ .lli:.. "so

lIr liS enling nn

rin ing. all

well indeed" said

t c like 0' that goes; lind sOlHclimfJS

for uwhilc they have lillie or nothing 10 do. I had a OUIl' master a III C
pari of In' life, thai give us a ri ,hi cas lime. His falher lert him plenty of
lIIuncy. ,11I<1 he run through with it as faSI ,lS he umld. lie got dnlllk eVl'ry
dlt)'; we lived on the fat of the land while it laS!I..-d, and had a Sillat! dmllL"t:
fur doing nothing. But we all sec how it IllIU( cud; and we 111>(.'(1 tu (;llk
ahout it with heavy hearts, sometimes. TIle" the neighbors, they was all
set agin us, and aJ:in him, for letting us run on so. When folks there set' a
man going on in this way, Ihey don't like it: they say it's setting::l bad
example for other niggers; they always-try to get such a 1I1l1n inlo SOllIe
diffk'ult)" and make him break up and sell. They like 10 buy slaves that

have had such an easy time, jest for the pleasure of bringing their noses to
the grindstone. When they see a slave feelailltle too much as if he was a
man, they'll often double up their fist at him, and say, 'Y~ maste!.!.nakes
a~; but 111 have my satisfaction out of you, yet, you black rase-.lI.'
They'll take a good deal of pains to get the shaves away from any such
free-and-easy neighbor, jest for the satisfaction of putting on the screw.
They'll contrive to get the man into debt, or something or qther, so as to
get his niggers away from him.
N
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Some one in the audience asked if it were common to separate families.
"Yes, indeed," he replied. "Why, they mind no more ~Uillg children
a\W.y from a slave, than they do calves from a cow. Many and many is the
wife thatl'~en sobbing and crying for th~band that's driven off to
go down the Mississippi. There was one poor woman--oh, ho~ 1 did pity
that womanJ-She hadn't always seen such hard. times as she did when I
knew her. Her first mistress was good to her, and she didn't see much
hardship till she was sold. Her hu!!>and belonged to my boss; and he
wouldn't let him go til sce her. Sometimes, when the folks was all abed,
he'd steal 00' and see hcr an hour or two, and get back in sellson to make
the fires in the morning. He didn't leave nothing undone, and master
didn't lose none of his time; but somehow he didn't like to have him go to
sec his wife. He said he might take up with a wife at home, if he wanted
one. If he found him out, he used 10 give him a dreadful flogging. Sometimes, he'd make me 0 call him in the middle of the ni ht, to find out if
he was Ill; an . e i n t answer, he caught it in the morning, I can tell
you. But hc would go to see his wife; and when master found he (.'ouldn't
put a stop to it, he sold him. His wife begged him to find somebody round
in his neighborhood that would buy her; and she kept hoping an4 hoping:
hOlt At 1..", c.h.. ant ,lie......." ........,1 ....,I nil' ..ut<lv In him_ Her Ini.l:lr.eIl~ W.:J" lItl
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charged him to LJring her home. 'Do )'OU bring 8els back,' said she; 'Jet
'em offer you what they will. I'll have lI1y satisfllclion out of her.' ~r
Bets !Vas brau rhl buck. heart-broken ellon -h; ilnd she hud a terrible
flogging when they got her home. But it didn't end there. Every day of
her life, her mistress was knocking her oYcr the head with the longs, or
the shovel, or the press-board, or anything Ihat come to hand. She set her
to spinning out in the yard. The ground was covered with coarse gravel,
and Belsy had no shoes. Walking backward and forward from morning till
night. her feet got blistered, and the whole of her tmck was marked with
blood. !.lee that witb m)' own eyes. She lied rdgs round her feet, bul the
blood would come through. If she dared 10 slap a bil, her mistress would
have her switched. Sometimes she jest lay down 011 the grouud, and
groaned and screamed; but her mistress would beal her, and sa)'. 'Oh rOil
an't going to die )'et. You was strong enough to run off; so move yourself.'
She was the most suffering creature that ever I see; and allthut persecution was because she went 10 see her husband. Separation of families?
Yes, indeed. If the gentleman had been ill Kentucky at New Year's time,
he wouldn't need to ask that question. Of all days in the year, the slaves
dread New.Year's day the worst of all)'. For folks COI!'C for their ~
t~ and if anybody is going to sell II slave, that's the time they do it; and
if anybody's going to give away a slave, that's the time they do it; and Ihe
slave never knows where he'll be sent to. Oh, New-Year's a heartbreaking time in Kentucky!"

/
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Somebody asked if ministers of the gospel held slaves.
"A good manx of them do; and some treat them full as hard as olhers. I
knew-a preacher in Kentucky that sent a slave to C'dtch a horlle; ami
because he didn't get back time enough for him to go to meeting, he tk-d
him up by his hands, and left him till he come home; and then he give him
a dreadful flogging. Preacher Raymond didn'l use to flog his slavc~; he
used to duck 'em. He hud 11 little slave 'irl about ei ht ears old that he
used to duck vcr often. One da ,the ramil went to mce~~III'ft Qt.·r
to lake c...re of a YO~1Lchild. The l:hild frelled, an she thull~bl ~I!l:
woul~sltJr served her; so she duch'<l it, aud it slippl·d /1111 IIf
her hands, a,~d gOI drowned. ThqP!!J hetjn 2r1s.Q!l, a!!d sentcnccQ he( 10
be hun~ but she, poor child, didn't know nothing at all whilt it
meant.-Whcn the' look her to the 'allows. she was bruarded all wliud 1,\
men; but she ....~dS so illlux:t:nt, silt: didn't knuw what they w~ glJillg to dll
with her. She stooped to pick up a pin, and stud: it i;l her frock, "... ~Ile
welll.-·111e poor )'uung Ihing was so glad 10 get oul of prisun, Ihal :.lac
was as merry as if she was guing to her mother's house.
'ihe sufferin of children in slave will never the h ILof it he told
es~iall)' if the mistress suspects that the child is a lillie too nearl)
......""...... ~ ......h ."..d ..... It~ .. n"' ...... 1 '!.ina ,I..., ~Ile du",lrln', fel!.l ve....
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better both be dead. than lead the life they do. My mistress had a little
slave girl, about seven years old, that used to get ~erribly abused. She
used to beat her head u a ainst the c imne till 'it was in a dreadful
state, llnd kick her -about for any little thing, as if she was a dog. This >oor
child died of bad treatment. Mistress did her best to kill me, but I lived
tt;';'ough it. She set me to s innin flax when I was five r.ears old. She
didn't show me ow; bul every time I made any mistake. she~;:jtched
me. Every year when the trees was trimmed, she had all the switches laid
"Uj), to whip the slaves. She used to sit over her toddy, trying to invent
some new way to punish 'em.-Master was a little too fond of grog; she
used to keep it locked up from him; and he had to (:oax her to get any.
Sometimes, when he came home, she would whine and groan about what
a hard time she had of it; and tell how the slaves acted so unruly she
(:ouldn't manage 'em. 'Well, give me a dram,' he'd say, 'and I'll beat 'em
for you.' She used to pull the hair out of my head, and tell the children to
pull it. In several places, they pulled it all out of my head. Folks noticed
the looks of it, and asked what ailed me. She told 'em I had a scald head;
but one of the neighbors said it didn't look at all like scald head; and so for
fear of making a talk, she left off doing that. One day, she sent me to get a
pitcher out of the closet. It stood above my head, and had some spoons in
front of il. Trying to get the pitcher, 1 knocked down the spoons. She gave
me a blow over the head with a dusting brush, and J fell senseless on the
floor. l11cre is a dent in my skull now, which any gentleman can feel, if he
I
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has a mind to put his hand all my head. They brought me to; and after I
got a little over it, she whipped me for pretending to be dead,
") used to have to ~t up at all times 0' night, to make fires, or rock the
children, 01' brill 'em water, or something or other; aud as I had to wOl'k
~II day, it used to nlilke me dreadful drowsy, to be so broke of Illy
rest. I used to bring the hed-c1othes down stairs, and warm them hefore
the fire, for the children to sleep 011. One night) was bringing down an
~lI'mfllll, and having rather more than I (.'Ould well manage, I set down on
the lauding of the stairs to rest. I was scarcely down, before) was SOU lid
asleep. I dOIl't know how 10llg I staid there. The first thing) knew,
mistress waked me up "vith a bunch of switches. I had forgot all abollt
where I was, and set out10 run straight ahead. I pitched right over mis·
tress, and we both rolled down stairs together. She was mad enough; and
I got a good flogging. This ~111 happened when J was quite a little boy.

.

~

''There was Bill Myers, a specu~he b'!l1 ,ht II) a lot of slaves, alUl
took the men and women OWII to MississiPI~i, where they got inlo II deal
of trouble on account of bringing 'em in contrary 10 law. He left alUhc
children in Kentucky, for another sEeculatioll. While he ~as gOlle, they
-,

•

~
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chills. and a great many of 'em sickened and died. This, with his had luck
in Mississippi, ruined Bill Myers.
"I remember one old slave, who was the lIIost llhuscd man I ever did
see. His master had kn~kcd and kicked him about till he had hardly a
soond joint in his body. His face was l!!1 smashed up. and his right leg \Val>
broken to pieces. One day, when his master was mad with him for someth~g, he made him mount a wild horse that nobody could ride: and the
horse threw him. and fell on him, and crushed his Ie '. When he got old
and a cripple, he wan't worth much, and his master would like well
enough to get rid of him. He didn't like to drown him; but he thought
he'd contrive to make him drown is self. So he drove !l!ll.Jn.I.Q...IC w3ter
for a punishmenl, and ke t thr~in stones at him to make him go further
iil."Tlie slaveh;;ned round. and held his lat so as to catch the stones. Thb.
made Ihe master so mad, that he waded in with a whip, 10 drive him
further. The slave was a strong, sloul fellow, by nature; and cripple as he
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was, he seized hold of his masler, and kc I duckin him, ducking him,
wilhoul mercy. ~!e sai he meant to drownJtiu~; and I believe he would,
if the neighbors hatln't (.'Ollle and saved him. If he had, they'd hung him.
Slaves an't much clan:c when the white folks want 10 et 'em 11111 '. J
knew two smart e oW! t at us to let t lelllselvcs oul. A jailer OWl.'tJ 'CIII
a hundrt:d ollars for work; and ill order to gct rid of paying, he ~id Ill'
heard 'cm talking ;IllUut a murder, tlml had been t:ulIJmilll.'tI; aull III' ~ol
'em hung for it, and nevcr paid a cent of his hundred,dollars. Ami a.. . It 01
whipping, a slave dOIl't gel whipped according 10 his crinw, !Jul accul'llill~
to the amhitiull of the ma~ler."
One of the audicn(:e asked whether he meant aoc'Ording to the :mgcr ul
the masler.
"Yes; when his passion's up, he has ambition to show his powe.., Ih.. 1 '
what I mean."
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in Anti-Slavery Bugle, April 24, 1846) (S:f'ud.. ~,~ ;M..A~.ell-b&.A.ttj,C~(.o..3lJlr'l!,,"J
_ _ SPEECH OF LEWIS RICHAROSON

.,

AMIlt:RSTBURCH.

March 13, 1846

Apublic meeting of the citizens: of A~ ,Canada West, mel in
Union ella I, 10 hear an address from Lewjs Richardson. a fUgitive from
Henry CIa)' of Ashland, Kentucky. At half past 7 o'clock, P.M. the house
\;015 called 10 order by Mr. L. Foster. who acted as chainnan of the
meeting. and J. Binga, Secretary. After the ob'eel of the meelin was
ex lained by . Bi!!b, of Detroit. Mr. Richardson proceeded as follows:
"Dear Brei Iren, I am tmly happy to meet with you on British soil,
(cheers,) where I am not known by the color of my skin. but where the
Government knows me as a man. But I am free from American slavery,
after wearing the galling chains on my limbs 53 yeilQ; nine of which it has
been Illy unhappy lot to be Ihe slave of Ht;nry Clay.n It ~ ~ I ~
some, that Clay's slaves had rather live with him than be-free~but I had
~ d~ u~ Ila~ a~ll~sto e he
0 my'
eck anA. ~ sunk to t e
hoilolllOf i5ClroTri;er. tllan 10 go bac to Ashland~nd~1u$"i'[;v;r;;r
~Asla1e as uecembcr,
-....:. Clay had me slri
me.
Henry
and tied u •
and one hundred and fifty lashes given me on my naked back; the crime
for whic~ ~~u~~,..!Ja~d 12- return ~ne on ~i~to~ee
wife, on r..-Ionda)' Illorning before 5 o'doc .1' My wife was Iivill5,-on
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another place, 3 miles from Ashland. During the 9 years living wilh Mr.
Clay, he has not given me a hat nor ca to wear, nor a stitch of I)(..-d
clothes, except one sn;all coars;bianket. Yet he has said publicly, that his
slaves were 'fat and sIeckI' But J say if they are, it is nol because they arc
so well used by him. They huve nothing but coarse bread and meat to cat,
and not enough of Ihat.-They are allowanced every week. For each field
hand is allowed olle peck of coarse com meal, and meat in proportion,
and no ve,ge!ables of any kind. Such is lie treatment that Henry Clay's
slaves receive from him. II I can truly suy that I have only one thing to
lament over, and that is m), beren wife, who Is yet in bondage. If J onl
had her with me I should be happy, Yet think not that I am unhappy.
Think not that J rel,'l'et the choice II;ave made. I counted the cost before J
sta~. Before I took leave of my wife, she wcpt ovcr me, all dres;ed
ihe wounds on my back, caused by the lash.-Ithen gave her the parting
hand, and started for Canada. I expecled 10 be pursued as a felon, as I had
been before, and to be hunted as a fox from mountain to cave. 20 I well
knew if I continued much Ion 'er with Cia Ihat I should be killed b
such floggings and abuse by his cruel oven:eer in myoid age. I WJ..ut - to
be free before I died, and if I should be caught. 011 Ihe Wdy 10 ~ada and
taken back, it could but be death, and I might as .....ell die with the colic as

-

-
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nized as property; but on Ihis side I am on free soil. Hail, Briuanial
Shame, Allu:rical--{Cheers.) A republicllll despotism, holding three millions of our fellow men in slaveryl Ohl what a contrast between slavery
nnd liberty! Here I stand ert:<:t, without a chain upon my limbs. (Cheers.)
Redeellled, emancipated by the generosity of Creal Britain. (Cheers.) I
now feel as independent as ever Henry Clay felt when he was funning for

the While House. In faell feel better. He has been defeated fOllr or five
times, and I but once. But he was running for slavery and J for liberty. I
think I have beat him out of sight. Thanks be to Cod that I am elected to
Canada, and if I don't live but one night, I am detennined to die on free
soil, Let my days be few or many. let me die sooner or later, my grave
shall be mude in free soil."

BIOG. INFORMATION ON HENRY CLAY'S SLAVE, LEWIS RICHARDSON; TESTIMONY
OF CLAY'S OVERSEERS, ETC. ON TREATMENT OF RICHARDSON
j
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17· 1)1Iring hili lllelinle Lewlli Kidlanlwn bclunio.;.d 10

,i. dilf.,nml O""lerli, lie wu"5llI11

to.J.klIf)'~arulind11l36: Qy ~3 he had a.'!!,ile living near Luin"OCI and a dauihlt'r

liti!!L!!".lhLr.hnlatlon of E. A.,...P~y, Fh'e whiteli who had known ~l were
pr.K1icall)' IlIlilll~clidescriptlon of him as a !Iard.drinking. Insolenl. obIi~\Ili.
Oll".... n'" ubi.. ~b,e "'00 MIld ""hilike 10 l>lh.,r bI;,ocl; an "'M
. iug lII..6ghIJWY. nan. h~
or ",11I1., I
.• \1111'11.16.
-,-'-"'",brOlo" &n.ctt. Cby'~ O\'uw,er. wrote a kner 10 Ih., LeJ,ington ObKn;el'" tmd
Ht'pu,.,rr-dinpn! many or RichanrliOllldlarltt'S. tullling Ihat he had -ne,'er Imtl......i""a
..ilfi"e .....gro," s,.mclnbiertN lhalille ~IOI"': lliid o!i:en i'lliullC'd;&l1<! an un" CJ(lCUiM>n lilRICk
Illm CUn.""I....." • I e . .
II r IIU
~~ tnn" rom .'bltmll!!!Ii~' I'
~r ...1
"rnu . lion
u U III ~5.: Ibmcll tk"Clir"edlJi'if1le1i:i liYell Ihe
,;Ii"e Ol:i1r Iii-teen wh~C.1Ttitd>llIwn, an O>'lHker un all. joining planlalloll whanl
8w.noeU I.:MI ~'loIned 10 "'i"hbnd to help him if Ridlanho" relil~led, laid he observed lhe
OQggh'K alld lI.... t Kichanboll received 0111,. fifteen or Illleen la.;h"". Ibid,
19. Clay'l white IIl:ighoon In Fa)'ctlIlCollllt)'. llJOlIla~ A, KUlu,lI, J. C, 111I1I.'hll1lOlI, alld
E, .... Dudky, 11I~lltoo thai hll Wali all 1IIIIIIIgl:II1 Illltiler whll had el'ClI mallu,nilltld ~ome of
his Iilavel. ~lIlllar)' evidcll~'t: ClIme fmll1lJbll"lc~ wilo kllew Ihe IlIUilII2!!..!!..£!!y'.1l1alltatiu1l,
"'shblld. A !!!!I~I-'!)~l~ gc''!.II!I. .I..,c ... lIo~c wi c ;;)\j)nb'C,1 III Clay a.u.,rtc,lthat he leA
tlremallllgemciil;;fUielili.I:;..Wllh-rnca.n·.<)\.erliCel"liamllhat .. thedot\"c.wNe ..·.,11 t'~>lI",,1
b), Mr. Clay, but lIIisel'llhl fed illMJ Iwerwurkl.'d; alld ...ere liubje.""1 ttl flu - -illg. I,le ~U
otheQ." II
C '1 IIMl\l1i moemakl.'
I O!' ·hl with hi. O\'('Qeer III I .h
C~r lIlId the overseer~etIlhe d;l"(' IiO
lhal
Ia~roornlllilledSI~~, A~·u}n1·
ing to dM:Jij'"""gltift. C1liy pv" IllS .b"e. a.n i '
\Illi we.'Clrl "il W>UlCe' of lOOd. ~ ...r
f~_~ ~~'li li.e,·~wlllf.LUlled of ollo<>tl '-"hun. all ~nK': Ie "'..II ..-r.;;mlmic;.'e(l dlellLlC1i ... ml.,1I1~t he ,,-... t'r..nckJ ...ilh tl,., k:lh,n IIC~~ I
n .."I,...
'lOIcd tile fn:< uc:~c.l >:!,~"'·.)·li frulll Alihl..lld. 'bod .• ~la)' 7. June II. I
• 1011e 14, 11'\-47,
($;menl EallHl, Hellry CIQ'J flrul/I'I!
II!...._ncflll PIJi,lin f&~lofl. 1~571. 7b
so. In 181-4 HICI~.:l:!.Jelnrder his!oeU.llld m... u,r. llU>lu:.> A Ruuo:U, ..,id tl..,Il
nil ~ III OhKl."-RL""..phln:d and Wkl~lelita.r;IJl..~no.:e' ""011 .Iter he
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.... DAVID BARREn

-

Interviewed, 1837. by Hiram Wilson"

Age: twenly.~cvel1
b. 1800, Kentllcky

Enslaved: Kentucky
Field hand
I was held in bondage in Fayette Co., Kcnhtcky, near U:;.,ington. by
James Craves till I was eighteen years of age. My master was not so emel
as many others; I could nol complain of harsh treatment but was d~r.
mille(~O~ whipp-cd.
in t e fall of 1818, havin

been out on a frolic. when I came home
Monda morning. my master thre.£l~ened to flog me. I went into the field
to plo~hing withont stopping chang!UT1y. clothes. He came out in the
forenoon and ordered me to lake the horse to fecd. evid'ently intcndin to
w!!.ip"!!!e while the horse was eating. Thou ht J if au flo me old fellow.
you will have to ive me a chase first. I loosed m horse from the ~I.
but instea of abe in his orders, I mounted and rode in haste to the
opposite side of the field, dismounted and s..cu!ls.e~ Lnt.Qjh!u.rms. This
'!.3S the lasLmy...mustcr ever saw of me. I Ir'i'i'velled fifty miles with but
little difficulty. to witbi~ [!.)l!t Wi1t'j,sOl' ~ars-~ic~. Having fasted till the
second evening of my journey. I bec:ame exceedingl hungry. In the dusk
of evening I smelt meat Ihal was drring in a house one quartcr of a mile

to
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ahead of me. When I came up I looked through the fence into the
kitchen, and saw a lady. who had been frying the meat and baking cakes,
leaving the kitchen and going into the other part of the house. probably
intending 10 return in a minute with a plate to lake up J\Cr warm cakes. I
saved her the trouble, for in a moment l entered. emptied her cakes into
Ill}' hat, took a slice or two of her meat, leaped the fence as qUick liS
po;ible and went 01 my~y. For some distance I thou ~...!!Ie
so!!.nd.-Q[.f@~epsHhJpA.me, but am persuaded that it was nothing but
the palpitations of my heluL Next morning I was accos!ed h thte. len. I
fought them like a Turk for some time, lit they overcame TIle and took
mc to their house ,It Mays-Lick. I yielded to them only on the condition
thnt they would lake me back 10 my master, which they promised to do;
but they deceived me, 1"01' while I was at dinner they sent for a magistrate,
and I was ordered to jail. On my way to jail I met an old lad)' who pitied
me very much. Said she, 'it's a great pity you should be tied tip in that WilY
and dragged oU' as ,l slave when yOIl have ,IS much right to your fn:edom as
the)' (Ill)' plII'sllers) have. Though yOIl are blllck, yOll have a soul to be
sllvcd as well as they.' ~'Iy hands being lied, she filled III ockcts with
peuches, wished that I might be a good boy and that she mighlllleellilc in

I"..;::::;;:" I .... .-.1 ., ....."" I", 11,,-, .....",-. "f T~nlt,,~ "'i1h ,uh"", 1 w,,~ w(.11
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and illY master. I tol~.!im. Said he, 'if it is nothillg.more tha!1Jll!lLl will
buy yo,u of Graves.' I requested him to take me back and not ~uffe!.~to
go ~il. He told me to go to the jail, that he thought he could get me
ch~aper, but charged the men not to abuse me as they would have
nothing for taki~g me up.
,-We soon came in sight of Washin~on. They showed me the jail and
beg~nJQJormentme by saying, look at your house. Ha, Jack! there's your
ho~~e. I sat down by the side of the road. They urged me to go on. I told
them I was tired. One of them threatened to whip me. I reminded them
of what Mr. Trotter had said, that if they abused me they should have
nothing for taking me up. This frightened them Iso) that they let me
alone. I kept my seat for a time and determined not to go to ~il, but they
took me by force and put me upon a horse with my hands tied before and
my arms behind, by my elbows. M~ hands were tied so loosely that I was
conscious I could easily get the use of them. Two men now followed me
on foot. One of them held the end of a line whictiWa-~y
t:'~w. I rode on towards the village in rather a careless mal1l~~~-~~;;;'at
length to a rc;-ng hill. While I was descending the hill the one who held the
line was off his guard, his head partly turned, discoursing with his companion. I gave the horse a sudden start and jerked him so that he lost his
bala!l~~_allararl-cross-Tegge~alew yards', t~mbled down a~d rolled over,
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while my fleet horse instantly separated me from them. I~efU~~_ main
road, passed the town by a circuitous route, leaving it to my left, and
~ame to the Ohio river which passes within three miles of the above
place. It was now be.~oming.dark. I rode down the bank detenpine!L!o
make my horse swim the ~tream and bear me over on his b~ck. I forced
him into the water which was very deep near the edge. The fore part of
the horse went mostly under, while his hind feet were yet upon the bank.
He struggled, threw up his head and struck my chin. The blow hurt and
made me angry. ~l' a desperate struggle the horse recovered !he b~Il~
again, which was so abrupt that I thought best to give up an undertaking
I~;~' so perilous. I ti~d the horse to a tree and ca~n-!o~M,~ys~ill:la!! i~
~~A ? t~~~eniJlJt.~Jldf0!tnda b.~, where I.full in company with ~u9.e[~11~ws
fv~, whp were drinkinfUlnd carousing. When the time came for me to bring in
....
. '-"11.'o~('(
my footing according to the custom of the company, they gave me the
rvU
empty jug. I started as if to fill it but knew I had no money; sat down the
jug on the end of the plank that extended from the boat to the shore and
hastened away in search of a canoe to cross the river in; found one 'half a
~ile bel~ b~t~~d~n"o~~a~~~ it~ ~cb'a~t~ge; paddled -s~e disb~~
froffiSlioreDut would ~nd myself going the wrong way, and lTlL~e
whirling. I paddled all on one side; persevered, however, in learning to
lllivigate till I sl/Slceeded ip "flUnK; a£Pilss. When I reach~ the Ohio shore

.Y
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heard of there being i!ilands in the river) found a horse on the beach wilh
a yoke on his neck and caught him. Now, said I, for a ride through Ohio. I
had heard but little about CalJada; had heard that there wus such a (''Oll~
try and that it was soC;-ncwhcrc to the north pf OhiQ. I lurn(,"tlthe yoke UII
the horse's neck, mounted and llsed the yoke for Illy bridle, Iloldillg the
sides that lrailllpon the ground ill either hand. I {:ouJd tutu the ('n'allJrt:
10 the right or lert. or by bearing down check him hy dmkillg OJ htll,'. I
slarled, not knowing where I was nor which way J was going: rode 011
~ distar.ce till I came 10 a house where I thought best to iricluire,
under the pretencc that I was losl.
I stopt near the door and hallowed. A man c-.ame out and asked what the
matter w.as, I told him I had got he wilde red and had heen 0111 all night --.
and didn't know where I was; asked him where this road led to. 'Tlw right
hand,' said he, 'leads down to the river and the left hand to Declltur,
which is one mile from here.' 'Decatur,' said I, 'that's the very place I
want to find;' thanked him and went on, conscious that Decatur would
find me still il a maze of doubt and i lornnce as to III course for I never
had heard of the place before. I passed th-roug O. just before day.light;
let my horse go, turned aside into the woods and lay down to rest, On
wllking lip I found I was not mure than thirty yards frolll the road, :lIld it
seemed a merenlercy that I was not taken; for several men passed by and
looked at me, talking together and wondering if I was sick, or what could
be the mailer with me, When they got by I resumed Ill)' journey till I
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j

became very hungry; stopped at a house and asked a lady for a morsel of
something to eal; told her I was Iravelling and had no mon~. 'Come in,'
Slid she, 'come in.' She gave me a good dinner; was very kind; talked
much; quite too much for my convenience, so that I was glad to get away
from her as soon as I could satisfy my stomach, Went on till near dark
when I W.IS chased b three axemcn. I took to thv woods, rambled for
~ some tiu,$ and came out at a I~our by a building I supposed to be a
t.un; found straw near it which served as my couch for the night. When I
rose in Ihe morning my Sll
sed harn was a church and to Illy surprise I
disco\'ered numerous gmves around me, Came on at length ill sil:hl oLa
mall who was walkillg in the road; saw where his hoe stood in the field
wilh which he had been clitting lip corn; bounded o\'er the fence and took
the handle from the hoc for a wc••pon with a scttled determination nllt to
leave the road nor be taken alive, I rcasoned thus with myself, I arn a mUll
:.~ well as others; ha\'e been driven once from my road into a gr;,wc·)'ard to
ludge alllong the dcad; and I'll fight till I die rather than lea\le Illy .....·dr. I
....Hdlkcd up to the man. lie), luke to lIle and asked me if I walltL-c.I to hire. I
replied, "if I W'd), a white lIlall )'OU wouldn't ask me lhal, I reckon )'OU w,ml
~\"'} me to work for rOll for nOlhing.' 'No,' said he, '1'11 give )'OU as lllllch aJ>
..All )
those you worked for last.' 'Yes,' said I, 'that's just what )'011 want I
~ rcckull.' My reply r(l\lcaled my former condition which made him laugh.

vr.. .

DAVID BARRETT'S ACCT OF ESCAPE TO CANADA FROM FAYETT CO IN 1818:
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1/. 192/
/f'N1/
~" II

S'~,>J.-

come ill and have breakfast, lold me the were all friends 10 t:olorcd
people. I yielded 10 their entreaties an wenl in. They illvi!L'd m~ 10 ~il
dowll at the table with them. I refused, told them I could take a piece III
Illy hand, bul. no; nothing would satisfy them hut to seat myself with
them. 'Ille mall told me he didn't set side tables for colored 1>t."Oplc. Said

he. 'if you are good enough to come into my house you are good enough
10 sit al my tahle and cal wilh me.' I sal down at the table oppo)i1e him
I~was
0ljuspicion, I had never tE;1~~i'OS~1 ~I
and knew nol whal it meant.
c good man, as hc proved 10 be: c10st..-d his
eyes to as a blcssing. Thought I, old man, you want me to shut my t:)'es
and then you and )'our family will pounce upon me.
With my knife in olle hand and my fork in the other. I sat facing him
taking care to keep my eyes wide opcn, but in the enjoyment of ,I good
wholesome breakfast and cheerful conversation, my fears soon left me.
The lady sewed up u bag of provisions for me to carry with mc. She
insisted on my taking as much as I could carry. When I started the mall
came with me some distance to show me the way. He directed medOAI
.man on my way upon whom I could call and larry over nlglrtj ~Id him he
~dS i"real friend. On learning his name I proceeded. As evening drew on
I called on the man to whom I was directed. He received me cordially and
treated me as a brother, requested me to tarry One night with him, but
fearing I might be betrayed I went on.

full
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\Vhen he found that I was determim:.-d to go on, he dlr(.'Ch..d me 10
another friend with whom he ...dviiCd me to larry over ui 'ht, hut wtum
evenmg came I was care II not to SlOp or ear a evil conS£o-'(luences. I
turned aside, la out in the woods near the road, and Iblened the fore pari
of the night, thinking Ihal if there was a~ laid by my r:rofesst.·d friends
10 take lilt;: I should hear them pass the plat.'"C wllere I wa:. din,:t:led, Thi~
Ilight tcstcd the frieudship of those upon whom I "ad call1:d. J COlIO(; Oil
flCxt Illornin 1 witt. fre~1. cOlllidellce in my IleW chaiu IIf fri ..... d,. c:llIl:d :it
the house to which J had I:lsi heen direclcd-lillllld Ihe lIll.11 ~I
friend-sl:lid willi i'iiiilill t Hli ily all slal'led ill I Il' "\I"~ fur
R~Olld, w lew I was 4.in.,-cI(j,dJ.O£i!ltoll a,.cd WUlll:Ul WIlli lould
C'~, J aimed to c:l1I at her house but called at the hou!>:: uf a wllile~,
kllockt.'<i al Ihe door al a very late hour. 'Ole man rosc, 0llClI£o-d the dour
and let me in. 'Why,' loaid he, 'yull ilre ilnegro,' 'Yes,' said tile lad)', 'Ill~\ a
colort.-d man striving for his frcL.c.Jom I suppose, and he ought to h:;,vl: it:
This chccr£o.c.J me, J !IIIOll t1iM..1wcrcd that a fUllfll; woman ill tb e lum.....
knew me, and J n:membcrt.d her wdl but mude very slrJ.llge of her, aud
answcreJ her miller abruptly. 'fhe good friend conduclt.-d lIle 10 tht:
colort.-d woman's hOllse. She kindliQ"lfered 10 sUllply me with cllkcs. Herc

-
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pub in Anti-Slavery Record, III, July 1837, 74-83)
be replenished, each wishing

10 bear Jhe blessed burden. It was finally
agreed that she should furnish the cakes, and that he should pay for them
the next morning. She assured me that if I had a friend on earth he was
one. 111is increased my confidence in him; I ,returned with him to his
house, where we sal down and talked 'til an hour before day. He had
~-;;;ry things to ask me about my former condition- ave me ~
advice-told me to So to Canada and get my living by the sweat of Ill)'
f~ siia much agiinsl slavery. I asked him why it was that he was
there. Most men liked to get rich without working themselves. It seems
you have travellt.'<I much through the slates, and you've seen how easy
men obtain their living and get rich having slaves to do their work for
them. Said he, 'I've seen quite too much of it, , married my wife in a slave
stale and her !larents hold them, but I don't believe in it. No one can hold
slaves and go to heaven believing that it is right, and no aile ought to get
rich.' Here a controversy rose between him and his 'wife who lay awake.
He quoted the scripture that it was easicr ror a camel to go through the
e)'C of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom or heaven,
She said that a christian could be and ought to be rich. The richer the
better. 'One can be as rich as Cod is. How easy it is for him to claim the
unh'erse, and exclaim, Cod is minel He serves Cod here for a season, hut
Cod ~'i11 plac..-e him in the heavens-uphold and protect him and be his
~rvant forevcr. Can't the christian be rich?'11liJi was thldr conversation
as near as 1 can re<:ollect, and I shallncver forget it. I thought she got the
beller of him.

DAVID BARRETT'S ACCT OF ESCAPE TO CANADA FROM FAYETTE CO IN 1818;
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He accom~anied me un m wa tow.lTd Columbus till break of da 101 me t e Istance to
ulllbus-glwe me the parting hand, and bid me
¥""
Cod·spe(.'<I. In less than all hour after I left him. I passt.-o a plUl."C where
~y
several men were out early by the side of my way, about to engage in
, e:l'i
killing hogs. One cried out 'there's a 'gger,' said another, "wonder if he
has any authority for going through here.' I walked on as if J would pass
without noticing them. One cried out 'hal there, have ~t any pass?
\~crc arc Y.Q!!...gQing?' I told them it was none of their business. They
~t1clllpted to stop me, but I ran from them into the woods. They chased
6~ me tillllear ten o'dock.
. j
1 mmblcd throu 'h the woods all that day and t1~e ensuing !light in
'1,r search of the .c0!l!! ( h~ left. I found the road next morning. but was
~-411~..... exceedingly faint and hungry. having lost my provisions in the chase the
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moming previous. I lOOn cmu, w:;wss two boU who jnfooned me that J
was in the right way to Columbus, but could not tell me the distance. ,
xt
reached C. about dusk':"'took lodgings in a bam a lillie out of town.
mornin!! 1 enquired of a mall who was splitting wood in a yard, ror a rQa,d
~
-~
called Whetstone. which leads to U er Sandusky. He raised the stick he
w~plittillg and attcmpt(.'<l to knock IDC down; but ~ W.lS _t()(~ quick ~or
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DAVID BARRETT'S ACCT OF ESCAPE TO CANADA FROM FAYETTE CO IN 1818:
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w blassingame, ed,slave testimony, 1977 (interview by H, Wilson, pub
74~83)

in Anti-Slavery Record, III, July 1837,

If· Itt;'

were very high, till eight or nine o'clock-could hear my pursuers talk
thus: 'Here he is, here he is,' in one direction, 'catch him, catch him,' in
another. After bein hunted for hours in the field like a beast, 1 at length
succeeded in creeping through the ence undiscovered, and by crawling
some distance upon the ground I gained the wood~ and ran till I found a
good place of concealment, and hid till twelve or one o'clock, t~~t
w~t~~!~~!ch~!i...Q~er. I started, soon and n:!.et two
boys and enquired of them for the Whetstone road. They told the way but
aSked me if I wasn't the black man the people were after in the morning. I
made strange of it and asked them what they were after the black man for.
1l>.ey said he had struck a white man and they had been hunting for him
all the forenoon. I wondered, and enquired about the matter, as if entirely ignorant of what had beell going 011. I travelled undisturbed till I
came to Darbytown, I expected when I got to D. to find a villag~~-;;;l
while in the centre of the place, I elHluired felr DarhytowlI. One of the
company I enquired of, who were in a field pulling corn, told me to J~IJ!!~
IT!)' !10Se ~._t!~L.would take lIIe to Darby!~l~_~. I ~auced hin~'.I.~_~e
threatened to take lIIe up; I ran, and they aft(~r IIle. I outran them, bill
they wenfl)aCI<T()r-tlleir-·h~JfSes.I.:~~Aked.Jlar~ all that lIight and the next
day till one o'clock. My l)Ufsuers came in sigh t on horses. I was thell l!n
theSand~~_kr-r.!ains .as..Jbe¥. ~eJ~'salk~,!~~~_~~~I_f~ 1]liles.
Having no place of concealment, and deeming it useless to run, I walked

/
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Ip.ICJS- I

steadily on till they came up. aile cried out 'ahl you a.£!::.the ,-:ery fellow~~
want. ' They told me to come and go with them~~sked me if I would give
u~illingly. I answereeJ.~~. We all went hack together, till ~~_s.arne to
Mr. M's. Whife~ men were feeding -tl~eir ho~~n(rrefre~lling tbemselves, Mr. M came to me p~ivately, and talked with me. Said he, 'do you
think you and I can master those fellows.' I told him I thought we could

Ang them, but he doubted it, and remarked that two of them appeared
very stout. Said he, 'if you can get away from them, come to me and I will
~(J all I can for you.' We started on_towards K~t~ck~lking cheerfully
as we went. We passed sever~~oll,~~d~--fur.~~j.!1'
These were s~1T of streets and avenues and thronged with a
little industrious people called the ant or pismire. I had never seen the
like before and enquired what they were; they told me that they were
places where negroes' heads were buried, who was obstinate and attempted to get away from them; they appealed to me to know if I dared to
attempt such a thing, I thought to myself, my good fellows, I shall be as
smart as I can, but passed on quietly for some distance, watched an
opportunity, and having left the plain and come to the borders of a woody
coonfry,-I leaped from my horse and ran to one side, hoping soon to
di~aPilear f~~mJh~ir ~ie~ Ln tEe ,WQ~s,_wh~re~hey~ co~ld
h~v~~ the
1
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I was Jresently so dec in the mire that I (.'Ould not extricate m self.
and III to C' on In ursuers to (:ollle and e p me out. They came and
t Irew in long sUe s an po es 10 ri ge e way 10 me, till they spattered
me allover completely wilh mire and water. 111C look me out wld had a
hC'oU't lau til oyer me, they told me it was no use for me 10 think of getting
away from them. We soon came to a bnl.l1ch of the Sciota river where I
slopped and washt.od the mud 00: I mounted and rooe with them a mile
further. The (liesf
e c10sel ' 10 know In Ilame; and to whom I
hclllllgcd; I ave them no satisfaction but told them In name was Jack.
Jack! bUI h~e yOll no other name? When they had pressed me sOll1e ti':'ne
for III)' olher name, I told them il was Trotter, meaning by it in Ill)' own
llIimllh:11 I should ~II trot away from them. We rode till it be an to
grow dark..:.. One of Ihe (:ompany 1111::11 proposed to bind me all the horse.
Allotlu~r objected to that measure, thinking it would not be necessary.
While the)' were dell3ting the maller, I lea
in an . stant from
for a season with the \':lin cry of
horse and look to the woods which ech
l'atch him! catch him! catch him! The)' S3W 00 more of me. I la), in the
woods that night, ami got ack the next morning before breakfast time to
Illy fl"icnd ~fs, where we had sto )ped to feed the previous ".ftcrnooll. Had
as lort interview wit I . Ie in orllle me t at my pursuers : not been
there, and took me out 10 an old Indian C'.unp, where it was thought best

DAVID BARRETT'S ACCT OF ESCAPE TO CANADA FROM FAYETTE CO IN 1818:
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j

w balssingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview by Hiram Wilson
pub, in Anti-Slavery Record, III, July 1837, 74-83)
for me to lie in colU.'Calment two days, during which time if they pursued
me he w.s to lei me know. He and his wife came out several times to see
me and bring me food, I staid with them four or five days, and \\~.ts treated
wit} great kin ness. , p
enre to Lower andusky, In)' down in
Ihe ~\'enillg expecting 10
out over night. AI J I ,th a man C'.l.me ncar
me, I spoke 10 him and asked him who he was; " am a co or(.·d man,' said
he, to d in} I was anot cr. ·Ie calle his nllme Charles; said that he
lived about two miles fromlherc, with a Mr. Harrison, who kept a tavern.
'Are ),ou escaping fmm Kentucky,' said he, I told him'l was:' gave him III)'
name Jack. He said he was also making his esca lC from Kentllck)', but had
been at ll's. three lllonttis; that 1-1. was a warm frien ~(.'t.II~plc,
and could keep me ovcr night. On our wa near ll's. we Ireed three
racoons on one Iree. We thou 'Itt we would have some s rt· he pro~ed
that' I waul watc I them he would go and riu H. and tIe vun. I
~-'"
waited till Harrison came out an broughllwo Kenluckians
with him who
had been to Detroit hUlitin for nlnaway slaves, and returned thus far.
C Jar os to H. my name :md circuillstances, t len he came to me and told
me I lIlusl answer ,-rs_ questions. He emne ncar aud address(.od mc as if I
had been an old acquaintance. 'Well, Jack, what have yOll gol there?' I
laid him 'l'Oons.' 'You must shoot them,' said he. I told him I didn't kllow
as I l..'Ould. 'Well, Jack, you must climb for them then,' J refused, lold him
~
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Miss Lucy.' 'We!!,' said I; 'Yes,' said Charles, '~ucY's well, and s.ends her
respects to you. Thus they eonversed to deeeive the Kentueklans, W~
sh.2!..!JlC racoons and went
H '. still pursued his poliey
of dee~ Kentuckians.
. .
He made them believe. that Charles and 1 were bound boys left hun by
his father. He said he wouldn't take five hundred dollars apieee for us the
rest of the time out. 1 felt rather awkward in the house, going and coming
at the word of my new master where 1 had Iwver been hefore. 1;1 this way
he deeeived the slave hunters f()l:Jtill"Jh~ ll1igh!l!!i!!g!rl~jn.t(L.iliJH!,.'!!lty.
He told me next morning that if those lnean, worthless negro hunters had
laid hands on me he would have shivered his gun stock over their heads.
Said he 'I don't like to entertain them, but I keep tavern and must
entertain all that call and do the best I can.' 1 was well entertained at his
house free of cost, and had I;Oy pockets filled with provisions to take with

~~ouse, wl~en~

me.-Had no difficulty
[$s§' if.~f( wax. Soon planted my feet upon
British ·groun~l. when my fears left me and my shackles fell! [Anti-Slavery
Record, III Ouly, 1837), 74- 83]

u.e

4, Hiram Wilson (1803-1864) was born in New Hampshire and was graduated from
Oberlin College, One of the students expelled from Lane Seminary because of their anti·
slavery views, he went to Canada in 1836 as a missionary to fugitive slaves there. During the
next twenty.eight years he established schools, raised money, recruited teachers and
preachers, and worked with the rormer slave Josiah Henson in establishing the all·black
community of Dawn Mills. Jane H. and William H. Pease, Bound with Them in ChaiJls: A
Biographical History of the AJitislavery Movement (Westport, Conn., 1972), 115-39.
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SLAVE TELLS OF LIFE IN KY; ATTEMPTS TO OBTAIN FREEDOM; SOLD
TO NEW ORLEANS (Thomas Hughes)
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977(interview in 1838 in NYC
prison,pub in National Anti-Slavery Stadnard, March-25, 1841, Isaac
T. Hopper interviewed Hughes.

P 209/ Thomas Hughes tells his story from "Halls of Justice" prison in
NYC where he had been placed. He was the servant of a gambler and for
that reason ended up in prison.
The following account of his life was taken from himself, while he was
in prison in this city:
"I was born at Richmond, Virginia; my father was my first master; at the
age of eleven months, myself, mother and twin sister, were sold to my
father's hrother; who, as well as my father, was a planter of great wealth.
. /(J-'
hefore my recollection. My mother and sister were resold. but to whom. ,,~
or where taken I never co~ain. At the age of thirteen veal'S, 1 was
~---------~,....
~
f; j to l{ 't
sold, and my father's son became my owner, who then resided in the state
S0\.,..{/... \1 of Kentucky; his orders were so severe 1 remonstrated with him, for
~
treating a brother as he did me; for doing which I was sold, hand-cuffed,
'. ~ .f'1> • and my feet tied under a horse's belly, taken to~lIe, shipped on
~ t(t ). {J-, board a boat for Louisiana, together with ahout five hundred more slaves.
jV\8t...•
and sold; fortunately for me, as 1 suppo~d,~ster was a ga~bler, and
t
~)~ resided at Louisville, Kentuc , with whom, as his body servant, I soon
~c ~;.
returne. resi ed wit him for three years, when fortune turned against
'~i"~""(..
him, and he informed me he should be ohliged to sell me. During mv
1\\&"
•
•
I
(1," residence at Louisville. I ascertained mv father had moved to Kentuckv: I
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SLAVE TELLS OF LIFE IN KY: ATTEMPTS TO OBTAIN FREEDOM; SOLD
TO NEW ORLEANS (Name: Thomas Hughes)
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in 1838 in NYC
prison as being released, pub in Nat. Anti-Sla. Std, March 25, 1841
by I. T. Hopper interview)

/ p. 2. J I /

free. Upon which he consented to let me go and see him; on arriving in
the place where he resided, I found he was quite as wealthy as he was in
Virginia; I called upon him, t~d him that my name was Thom~~, t~
of his slave Rachel, and that from good information, I had no doubt he was
my father, which he did not deny. I told him of the injustice of my
relatives, in selling me; informed him that I was to be again sold, and
_"p. .\-0 ~..rl~9) begged him to purchase and manumit me. I told him of the misera~le 1i0
t-Ju:f~.M·~ '1 I was leading, subject to the will of any person who might ~ecome my
~
master; but to all my entreaties he turned a deaf ear, a~ iny~\V~';'.ld
•..i "~.v
n~t~~~~J!.~~~e~2e. I remained in the place two weeks, to
"} v
ascertain if possible, where my mother and sister were; but so indifferent
was he to their fate, he had not taken the name of their purchaser, or the
destination of the drove of which they formed a part. I again returned to
Louisville, and soon found myself going to Louisiana to be sold; on my
arrival, Mr. John P. Darg became my purchaser, who being of the same
"...,.••• .: ..... ....,... L . - .
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FUGITIVE JONATHAN THOMAS DESCRIBES LIFE IN KY; ATTEMPT TO PURCHASE
FREEDOM (1847)
~ L€/f)
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977(x~~ interview in 1847 by
Jackson published in Liberty Bell, Boston, 1847, 5-15)

fJ

;2.

5r . .

JONATHAN THOMAS

~~e
b. 1814, Kentucky
Enslaved: Kentuck¥
Millwright
We had the pleasure recently of an hour's conversation with Jonathan
Thomas, a fugitive from the "domestic institution" of Kentucky, and
heard from him a brief account of his escape from slavery, and the dangers and sufferings 'he encountered in effecting it.
Henry Beale, a wealthy planter of the c~nty of Lexington, and about
eighteen miles from the city of Lexington, was, by the laws of Kentucky,
entitled to his "service or labor."
Beale was what is termed a kind master, and treated his slaves ~s well as
lhi~re and condition of servitude penni~. "Nevertheless," Thomas
:aid, "{ had from childhood a great wish to be free." After attaining the
age of manhood, he made an a reement with . master to bu himse
for ~ thousapd do"iU1; to be pai ,as e could, by over-work, earn small
Interviewed, 1847, by Francis Jackson

~

sums and deposit them with his master on account of the purchase. ~
time of his master's death, in June last, he had Prd very neilr four
hundred dOllars, and C;owas then thirty-three years 01 . Supposing him to
,
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FUGITIVE JONATHAN THOMAS DESCRIBES LIFE IN KY; ATTEMPTS TO PURCHAS
(~ LeI<)
FREEDOM, BUT CHEATED
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in 1847 by Francis
Jackson pub. in Liberty Bell, Boston, 1847, 5-15)

If, :l ~ I /
, .

casualties and other contingencies excepted. T~e simple interest on his
yearly payments would, in that time, have amounted~to nine hundred.and
thirty dollars more, and thus, in reality, this kind master who had so
disinterestedly permitted a favored slave to emancipate himself, would
have really received, over and above the fair daily earnings of a slave
during these t~i.'!Y~qe.years, (su£.p~_~.:ra!1~n~nt!()c<?~~ce
when t~e slav.:. was ~~~.Y~r~ old,) nineteen hundred and thirty
doITars, for a negro fifty-two years old, if measured by Time's hour-glass;
but, if computed by labor done, and the wear and tear of excessive
over-work, incited by the hope of freedom, we think he would have found
the infirmities of seventy pressing upon his shattered frame.
These reflections have pressed themselves upon us, because this
method of emancipation accords with the popular idea, and meets, too,
the popular notions of justice and freedom, when applied to the relation
of master and slave on the subject of emancipation. People who pass for
very honest folks, are shocked at the idea of stripping the slave-holder of
his property without pecuniary compensation, and will not stop to enquire by what right or justice he holds that property, or who must be
literally and truly robbed to pay him for it. It is obvious however that
emancipation can never, to any extent, be realized by the over-work of
slaves themselves; for none but the comparatively favored few, who have
some mechanical trade, can hope by any possibility to earn enough by
over-work to purchase their freedom.
t

FUGITIVE JONATHAN THOMAS DESCRIBES LIFE IN KY; OWNERSHIP FALLS TO
PLANTER'S SON; TO BE SOLD
(~~e~)
j

w blassingame, ed/slave testimony (1977)
(interview in 1847 by
Francis Jackson pub in Liberty Bell, Boston, 1847, 5-15)
At the time of his master's death ThoIl,}as Was absent at work .at his
261 / trade, which was that of a millWright. On his return home soon after, he

/t.

found his master's son, John, in possession of the estate. This son he
represents as a true specime'1 of "the chivalry," who never earned anything but spent all he could get. He wanted money, and the ready ami
indeed only source in the negro communities to get it is to sell a uegro,
and thus in a short time the stock of a plantation disappears.
The slave-trader made his appearance at the old homestead, and one
after another was sold off, and Thomas soon learnt that he also was abo!,!t
to be sold to the trader. "I told master John," said he, "that I had agreed
with old master for my freedom, and h~d paid him four hundred dollars
towards it." John said he knew nothing about that, and what was more he
cared nothing about it, if it was so--he must be sold, and there was an
end of it.
All his long cherished hopes o(frt::~d()!ll were thus in a moment blasted,
and what was probably worse he was to be forever separated from his'~ik
and children, driven to the Southern slave-shambles, and cons~e<!J?
th~f)1~!h~__~E.~ton ~~_~~!?-a~Jllanta~~ons. ~his appalling prospect
determined him to face the nardl less a allin alternative of fli ht. His
~if=:...who ~as ree, an two c i ren, he in uce a cousin to accomE;;;;;,.. _ .... _+_
fit 'WI f
. :)f
1
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FUGITIVE JONATHAN THOMAS DESCRIBES KY; ESCAPE; WOUNDED
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in 1847 by Francis
Jackson pub in Liberty Bell, Boaton, 5-15)
old plantation the hailer part of July, with ';"y knapsack of clothes and
pro,"isions sirapjlt.o. d to my back and took the road for Ohio, travelling in
~IC night and hiding in the woods or swamps in the day-time; Oil the
morning of the third day. just at dawn, and as I was about to quit the road
lor the swamp. I heard the tramp of a hor~ close behind me. I turm..-d Illy
head and S3W at :i'nce it was master John; at the same moment he hallowed
to me 10 SlOp. I did not answer bul r.m. He startl.-d his horse and said.
'dmm. you, if you don't SlOp I'll shoot YOll.' He had spurrc:.-d so hard he
ctJuld nol SlOp his horse when he came lip with me, bul passed on, and
before he (.'Ould turn back J had jumped the fence, and with all spet..·d ~
for the swamp. I-Ie soon followed, and had nearly reached me when he
<callle upon softer ground. and his horse mired so that he could 1I0t reach
me. He then fired a pi~tol nnd wounded me severdy in the right ankle. I
fdl forwurd llilOrt Ill)' hantls, felt very fain I, and Illy tlycs grew dim; hUI in
a moment this p:I~ ...ed olr. I rme upon Illy feel. hastily unbuckled and
threw olf III ' knOl 1SOIek. ran for Ihe swam which I soon rcadu:d. and
p unged into a 100ngied growt I of briars. where a dog could scarcely
follow. I Illade Ill)' wa)' through as well as I could and soon came upon a
.">mall stream of water which parted the briars so us to leave room enuugh
h)' stooping ami dodging 10 pass belween. I waded in this little dver 101'
miles through the swamp alld made for the mountains, which I reached
about Iwo o'clod, as nt~ar as 1 (.'Ould judge. I sat down and examin
allk whi h· become ~wollen and ve
ai u. I picked out wilh my
knife I~rec shot ncar the ankle-bone and our m~e near Illy shinbone. cut
~

~

-

~

KY FUGITIVE DESCRIBES ESCAPE; WITHOUT FOOD; TRIP FROM BALTIMORE TO
BOSTON (J""III1't'th"w"'Th 1Y\o'l.A-1.
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in 1847 by Francis
Jackson pub in Liberty Bell, Bo.ton, 1847, 5-15)

Ip. 'l.5:J/
""",I,ip-

a bandage from my shirt and bound it up as ",cll as I couM. Es!r the next
three days I had not .. In"oulhfullO cat; nor (.'Ould I have swallowt..o<! it if I
had; f was so broken <lawn b ' fear and trouble."

...

J}./',v

-

-

II'

If

.

"III

How onath31\ TIlom' conlrived to elude his 1UntlerS and fur eleven
weeks 10 l:!l' Ii' wea wa cri led as he "~.tS thmu 'h Kcntuck "
Virginia and l\'laryland. to Sa timore, where fortune favored hilll. is 1II0rc
dum we can cOlweive. Nor is it well yet to divulge the Wil)'S alltl Iwlp
which sumetimes iIVaii with a slolll hellrt ilnd dctermiuctl resolulioll, 10
free a slave frolll American bondage.
From B:Iltimure to Boslon. by' a rolf(; !,.'f!!!l liuulion uf J'j,rtUU..otl dn.UIIl----....
slarICC.">, lie "~..o~ ellOlIJlctiln trOlvl.:I ",ith Ca.'>C and dc~pii.lcli. U\' ""l,ther lurll
'-""-of guucl furtunc III: \\':.1.\ direcled 10 c;:allupun Iht: ... I;",c·~ friend :,1 1i".">I"",
who illlilledialt:ly :Idillillhtcred 1(1 his WlllltS ilIld plact..'(1 hh Wllllll(ktlll:~
IInder surgic.l! advicc. Up(lll Ilh first 'Irrival it was paiuful, 0I1ll1 to 1I1Ir
cummon natnre, hlllllilialillg, tn ohserve the feilr allll ~n~Jlicilill Ih.11
haunted him in the presence of white mcn. It reCjuirc:.o<! sollie little lilllc
and assurance to ('·lIll\'incc him thai the)' (:ollid IH.: his hrctllrcn. lib uututored gratitude 11IIeI joy, when tllis truth WllS rcnllzed. would have tOl/ched
the heurt of the most inveterate despiser of his ra(.'C. In Olle wcck ltnt:!" his
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KY FUGITIVE JONATHAN THOMAS' ESCAPE: FINAL TRIP TO CANADA

(~ Le.J<)

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in 1847 by Francis
Jackson pub in Liberty Bell, Boston, 1847, 5-15)

j

with all the necessary means of reaching his anxiously expecting wife and
children in Canada.
Doubtless there are many under whose eye this brief narrative of a
common occurrence may fall, whose misfortune, or, it may be whose fault
it is, to feel no interest in, or look with contempt upon a manly struggle
and heroic achievement, when performed by one of the despised race.
Let such remember that the negro is none the less their brother, and that
he is "God's image, though carved in ebony;" and let the Christian and
the citizen, by such occurrences as this, be ever reminded of the gross
hypocrisy and wrong that prevails in this boasted land of freedom and is
sanctioned and sustained by the Church and State of which he is an equal
and responsible member. [Liberty Bell (Boston, 1847), 5-15.1

FUGITIVE ELIJAH MOORE: ESCAPE, RETURN, PREPARATION TO ESCAPE WITH WIFE
j

w blassingame, .ed, slave testimony, 1977
of the Fugitive, June 4, 1851)

(1.

27Y ...

(iKXBxxiB~xiK

(article in Voice

JOHN M'OORE

-

.

Interviewed, 1851, by Henry Bibb
Enslaved: Kentuckv
John Moore, and wife, with two others have arrived safely from Kentucky. Mr. Moore, wishes to be kindly remembered to Elijah Moore, of
Ky., his former owner, and that they had a very pleasant trip out,'that his
wife was in rather delicate health when they left Ky., but a change of
atmosphere, coming to where it is unpolluted with slavery, has greatly
improved her.
This is the second time Mr. Moore, has run away for his freedom. In
the summer of 1~5?he fled into the state of Indiana, where he hired for
the term of two months and saved his wages. At the close of the term'he
r~umeato Ky., w1th:.!L2lhi}..wl!g~s and hBdcl-~! A~erJ.0 ~w~:r,
d~lari9£ at the same time that he was sicl of jreed.Q,m, and the
abolitionists. He wanted a home tIi:it he could de~nd upon in sickness
and at all times, that the abolitionists were not to be trusted &c. This of
course threw him right into the confidence of his master, and he was
received back as a faithful slave. Many of his master's neighbors tried to
rTi'ake him sell him fearing that he had only come back to steal his wife who
belonged on a neighboring plantation. But his master refused to sell him
on the ground of his being so honest.
The m
owne his wife wo Id not allow him to visit her for fear he
•••~ •• ..t .~~Rl \..~_ ~a

n .. ~
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FUGITIVE ELIJAH MOORE: ESCAPE, RETURN, PREPARATION TO ESCAPE WITH WIFE
(1850-51)

I
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w blassingame, ed I slave testimony, 1977 lXKX1!ijUi'YMMXnXX (article in Voice
of the Fugitive, June 4, 1851)

j

wanted them. So he went on Sunday and gathered up his bed, clothing
&c, and abused his wife like a dog so far as words could go, and said that
he never wanted her to speak to him again. Ulis conduct removed all
jealousy from her master's mind-and he would occasionally let her go
out Sundays and nights without watching her. SO..ihe_!!!,ked ~l!.."e togo a
visiting onSattlrQa)' njg..l!t with the privilege of staying until Sunday
eveniJi-g-which was~anted, and her ~us~a~ to~k ~er_tha! nig!tt a~d
nev~rst;-pped short of Canada. [Voice of the Fugitive, June 4, 18 51.1
"'''---.~

FOR
j
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VE DESCRIBES PURCHASING FREEDOM (1850 )77J88
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview, London, Eng, 1861,
pub in British Friend, XIX, Second Month, 1861, 30-32)
_-L_~vv-

P 346/ Says Gross was born on the 15th of April in 1816 in Maryland.

If' '5.;8/

Gross has been sold four times; the last time about twenty years ago. to
a man at Germantown, in Kentucky. This man was ~ professed minister of
the gospel, but while the glorious message of freedom to the captive so far
worked on his heart as to induce him to disavow the principle of slavery.
he was able to reconcile his holding slaves because the law of the country
permitted it. However, to the honour of this clerical slave-owner be it
told, Gross was never ersonally ill-treated b him, but, on the contrary,
received from him liberal treatment; and, after some time, Gross was
permitted to become a member of his master's church, and eventually
~

I)ecalnea~.

His master promised that at his death Gross should be made free; but
Gross having learned that a man's confidence is better placed in- hi~self,
set
about obtaininl1 his freedom bv his own...,-""~
exertions.
~~---.-.........~~,~~
Gross, at the time he was a preacher, gained the confidence and gooc!will of another slave-owner who was desirous of seeing him free; and this
g~ntleman offered to become security for $1000, the sum his master was
\villing to accept for his emancipation. This being arranged, Gross was
enabled to work on his own account, and by his earnings, and through the
assistance of benevolent friends
he met with in his character of prt~acher,
.....
in the states of Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, and New York, he raised the
-----...,....--....----~_.--,----....... ~
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FORMER KY SLAVE PURCHASES FREEUOM (TABB GROSS); PREPARES TO
WIFE'S FREEDOM BY GOING TO GOLD FIELDS IN CALIFORNIA
j

PURCI~SE
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w blassingame, ed. slave testimony, 1977 (interview pub in British
Friend, XIX, Second Month, 1861, 30-32; interview London, 1861)

I.f. 51ft

/

ended his bondage, under whTCh he had groaned for about thirty-four
)'~;ns.-This

1'1>')0

was in August, 1850.
Cro)$ haVing obtained his own fn.-cdulIl. naturally llimed his attention
IO\\~emandp3liog his wifr and fnur children. He made an o8"er to his
bit: masler, who agreed to sell I~m at half their value.-the full price

was $32.00,-so thai Cross was to pay $ 1600-lhe sum was large-bullhe
increasing knowledge of-his Bible added to his faith in the l'lelper of the
oppressed, and slIstained him ill this arduous strife 10 obtain the freedom

of his family.
In 1852, Gross set out wilh a party of twenty-six (all of whom were
white men) going to the gold diggings in California. III their journey they
endured lIlany hardships, haVing to travel ahout 2600 miles on foot; one of
the party (lied from fatigue, but Cross, with the others, arrived at the
diggings.
I·Jere he toiled for two years and four months, and h' 'rcat ~rsever
ance and self-denial obtained the $1600 for lhe rt..·dclIlption of his wife and
fOlirc~n his return 10 ennantown he paid the amowlt, and who
can describe what the husband and father fdt when he had pa.id the
amount, and was enabled to cull his wife wld children his OWIl!
Soon after Cross was purchased by his last master, llbotlttwellty years
ago, he became acquainted with
who was 1.IWIII'1' hy the proprietor

s.uu.w,

FORMER KY SLAVE, TABB GROSS, TO AID LEWIS SMITH IN ATTAINING HIS
FREEDOM
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony. 1977 (interview pub in British
Friend, XIX, Second Month, 1861, 30-32; interview in London in 1861)

/ ?Jf'I. /

of the lldtoinill' lantation. l11C frielldshil' IJclwcen these Iwo poor
slaves, of like passions with their masters,. increas~'t' (an~1 wOlll~1 that we
It.f,..,,Y" (;ullid say of SOUle masters, tlUly were of like pass\um With t~lelr s'a\l~s),
)~f,.....,-t~l~ and the)' entered into a~~~:npact with each oll~er, Ihal. whichever first
I J",
became f((.'e, shan (I assist in 0 It:un ng the ot er s freedom.
4"\ lr-U'l V -Just after Cross had obtained the Iiberatiun of himself and falllil)'.
~~ ~
Smith came to him and duiIIH..'t! his a..~sistall(:c ul..'l:urJing tn their lllutual

/f·

J

Y.1

1:-....

(.~npact.

.

.

With regard tu Smith. he,like Cmss, wa..~ burn 1111 a sla~'e pl.llllatloll..!!.1
Mason Cuunl)'. in Kellt;lcky, alKlllt tbirty·six )'I'ar~ :1.1.:0. lie wurkl:d 011
Ih:11 planl:llioll I.ntil "IKllIt twelve years old, wllell IIII' llIa~ter died. and
the estate was divided amongst his children, Smilh hecoming the property of one uf till: sons.
Smith. whcn ahout nineteen, married a nUll' wnman un the ad'oillin I
plantation, by whum Ie Ims Sl:VClI children, till' c1dc~t IIf WhUlllls alKlII1
sixteen; the father hcing thus owncd hy one man, and lhe lIlother and
children hy allfJlher; 1101 :m unmual OL'Currcnee in lilt: sla\'e st...tt:s.
l'u~ lIlU)ter of Smith's wife, while single. hau no sl:.\·c), :uulli\·t:d will,
his lIlolher, who did nnt kl:ep sla\'l:s; bolh his parellts wcrt: Cerm'llls.
_,

LL
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FORMER KY SLAVE. LEWIS SMITH. TELLS OF ATTEMPT TO PURCHASE FREEDOM
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in 1861 in British
Friend. XIX. Second Month. 1861. 30-32)

j

/p.:?5D /

but this girl marrying. the wife dctermin(..'<! to have a if I she could call
her OUlII properly; and she purchased Will ler !lwn moncy a coloured girl
six yC1l1'S old, who grew up and ufterwllrds became the wife of Smith.
Some flve or six )'cars ago Smith's muster became involved, and was
obliged to mortgage part of his property and slaves, and it rcllio Smith's
lot to be mortgaged sepamlcl for $1000. Smith now contclUl'lated obtain-

ing his freedom.

e mortgagee. hearing of this. proceeded 10 enforce his

mOrtgage,to ji;>r Smith's great dread. lest he should fall inlo the hands of
Ihh creditor.
Smith's master had rc larl . id the interest, but had not the whcrewithal to 1);1)' the rinei', and prOCL-edings being takcn b}' the
mortgagec, t Ie s Icriff was in due course put in possession of pour Smith,
as he might huve been of lIny clIttle on the land; but the cattle would have
been permittcd to elljoy their liberty und their pasture, while, to prevent
escape, the poor slave was, as is customary, lodged in jail. Here he lay hvo
days lllld two nights, ill the month of illlU~lIY in a roOl wit lOll fire, and
so damp alld cold, that the poor fellow's feet became frozen.
While thus suffering in jail, Smith's wife, like good BunYlill's wife, did
1I0t forget him, and went to her own master, the owner of thc ncxt
plantation, and cntr,eated hTin 10 purchase ler husband; but. unlike poor
BUII}",m's wife, her entreaties were not in vain. Smith's master agr(:cd to
sdl him for the $1000. due OI~thc mortgage-the wifc's Illaster paid the
money, and Smith was L'OnVC}'l.>d to him; 'illd thus, aficr lllallY }'ears,

KY SLAVE. LEWIS SMITH TELLS OF ATTEMPTING TO PURCHASE FREEDOM; OF
OF SEEKING AID FROM TABB GROSS. ANOTHER SLAVE
j

1233-D

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony. 1977 (interview in London in 1861

pub in British Friend. XIX. Second Mobhh, 1861, 30-32)

If, ~54 /

Smith was, CO his gre..t joy, unitL-d to his ("ithful wife and his f;amily.
Smith warked for this last master about eighteen months, whell the
~ -:::tJ..,.. lIIa~ffcred him his fn.-cdom if he L'Ould rai~, or obt'ain sc':urit), for.
e ~ _ Ihc amount t c lIIa.!otcr "d or him, ThiS s ave-owner WOoLS what is termed
.. ~ .....V in tile) .we )tiltCS, a "liberal-minded man," and he allowed Smith to work
rr~
overtime,
'

\.

...J.t'.

/

fNJ..
~ ',~

r

r

Smith ardently sought his freedom, and worked at night. and s0!!!!ill.mes
all night. to raist: tl.e $1000. He first saved $30a, andsome kind friends
h~L'l,Hnill ' sccurity I~JI' >.aylllcnt ul tl '. rcmaining1z.@, ht: Pili! his Illast';r
tile $3tMJ, IIl1( WliS thcn a luwed to '0 frce and work on his own a(,'C(Jllllt. It
wa~ lit this time that he clIIne to Cross to ask his help.
On the t.....o fricuds meeting, Sn~l.!..!lad still..!a~t~~oo within a
Iimit(."(1 !i.J.Ite, and he thought, poor rellow, of doing this by L'Olltinuing his
working night and day; bllt Cross showed him that the time limit'CC! far
raising the money would 1I0t admit of this being done, So Cross took him
round toall,the I~ccs at which he himself ~ed in tIe slates 0 Olio,
Pennsy vanta, In lana. an<
ew York, that Smith mi ht tell his Simple
tllle; t e Ilearts a the peop c were opened, lind the $700 were cqlk'Cled,

•

~'
. . .'. '
.rf.i{;~.•,~
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FORMER KY SLAVE, LEWIS SMITH, TELLS OF PROBLEMS IN TRYING TO PURCHASE
FREEDOM: PULPITS OPENED TO HIM
j
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in London in 1861
pUb in British Friend, XIX, Second Month, 1861, 30-32)
Smith, like his friend Gross, then turned his attention to freeing his
wife and. seven children. On applying to his late master he agreed to
accept $6000 as their price.
But unforeseen circumstances soon after occurrillg to the ma.~ter, he
added to the contract this condition-tl.?P.!J?e morterl must be paid bl/ the
4th of May, 1861, and if not forthcoming at that time, the bargain should
be void-the wife and children must then be sold by auction and separated from each other, perhaps forever.
The two friends finding that no time was to he lost, set to work most
earnestly, and the ministers of diflerent denominations in tIlt' states
{ (~\J-"J"Y before-mentioned, very kindly opened to them their pulpits. (~
VI'"
preached and appealed for his friend to the sympathies of the IW()JlIt·, and
by this means they have bee~ enabled to collect $1200, of which the
noble sum of $300 was collected at one meeting, at Hem;' Ward
Beecher's Chapel at Brooklyn, New York. Although the liberality of the
people has been great, they having on three occasiolls re.,>polld(~d '>0
willingly, the time runs short fc)r raising the re/llaillj!!!L~~'i!' TIll' poor
men felt they might fail to raise this large sum whell the cOlltrad lin
c~0-- \.v~ emancipation will be at an end, the penalty h{~ing a colltilluallCI, of slave!)'
L.\ (),)::,:)J.....
by the lour eldest children, now in the slave state of ),fentll(;~)" all(~
. d'::
re~~s~\I~~f the~~fe~n~ su~h {!f th~ re!nair~ng thr~(' l}lildn'll, .
t
t, • "
nO~lI~ t}letre~ s~ate-:."" a~. t1.1~ $12_()0~alre~~y ,eai~~ill..no~ t~x!elld. to('III~Il'

,1"'V

{l.....v~.

'; 1'1..,
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FORMER KY SLAVES, TABB GROSS AND LEWIS SMITH, GO TO ENGLAND TO RAISE
TO RAISE MONEY TO HELP FREE FAMILY
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in London in 1861
pub in British Friend, XIX, Second Month, 1861, 30-32)
cipate. The only moue of avoiding this result is by raising the $4Hllo; For
this purpose (2r~)~.,::rI~~itth~yfCn.Q.w~0..'.fle~!£n~~
Bcfc)re they left New York Smith handed the $1200 to Mr..,.. h K.
Snlder, of Hipley, Ohio, banker,..lYhohi!!c!.!L~~lsellted!!!act f{~
, This gentleman wellt to the master of Smith's wife and children, and
induced the master to accept that amount as an instalment of the $6000,
and to allow the wife and three youngest children to g<J free, on security
being found for their value. This security was procured-one of the kind
sureties being Mr. Snider himself-but the four eldest children are still
left in slavery, and the $4800 (about £1000) remains to be raised.
Gross and Smith carne to England in July last, bringing with them good
testimonials from America and both men have met with great kindness
here,a';ld upwards of £200 have heen already contributed.
Many facts, deeply interesting, connected with the history of these
poor men and the members of their families, and affording much information, as to the working of slavery as it now exists, are obliged to be
suppressed on account of their bearing on the welfare of others still left
behind in slavery.
But who can read this

1233-F

FORMER KY SLAVES, TABB GROSS AND LEWIS SMITH, GO TO ENGLAND TO RAISE
TO RAISE MONEY TO HELP FREE FAMILY
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w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (interview in London in 1861
pub in British Friend, XIX, Second Month, 1861, 30-32)

!f.?P-/

exercise of such virtues?-the revelation at the last greut day will disclose
Ulany such acts of love and faithfulness. Mia the l}rwse of the glory of llis
grace.
The presbytery of the S(:olch Church in London have received Gross
ami Smith \'cry kindly. and at their court passed the following rcsolulion:-

"29 QUt::ES SQUAHE, November 13th. 1860.
"The Prcl>h)·tcry of London having examined the teslimonials of
!\Icl>l>rs. GroSl> and Smith. are perfectly satisfied that their case is a
gtmuinc one, ancl worthy of the sympathy and support of the friends of
humanity. and of the members of the Christian church; and the)' wrcJially
rec::ommcnd the case aL'COrdingly.
"Signed in name and b)' authorit)' of the Presbytel')' of Londoll. h)'''THOMAS ~t'CIU~, 0.0" Moderator,
"WILLIAM CIlr\LMERS, Presbytery Clerk."

Gross and Smith are also permitted to refer to George lllOmpsoll,
Eloll'. of 8 Clayton Place, Kennington Hoad. late M.P. for the Towcr
Hamlets; Dr, Cheever, of Brooklyn, New York. who is now in England,
staying at Mrs. Moore's, II QUCCII Square; and to Will. Arthur, ~:I.A,.
aud Elijah Hoole. 0,0., both of the Wesleyan Mission House,
Bidlopsgate Street Within, London. 111C latter gentleman has kindly
undertaken to receive subscriptions at the Mission House.

KY
j

FREE!~N

IN 1863 DESCRIBES PROBLEMS OF BLACKS; DIFFICULTY IN TRAVEL
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..-. WASHINCTON SPRADLINC

Interviewed, 1863. Kentllcky

h, Kcnltlch
Enslaved: Kcntllckv
(fhc son of an ovcrscer, who lnlt! his cmployer. 011 his death-bro. th:~ ht'
had becn Ih'ing with Washington'" mother. and desired that whal property hc had might be dC\'lllcd to the purchasc of Ihc woman amI ht'r
child.)
I was born a slavc. My father hought mc. and I bought 1lI\' own childrcn. five in number. paying from $275 to $700 apiece for thcm. I havc
.
bought thirty-three other sl:l\'cs. a good IIHl.JJY of whom have repaid lIle.
and a good many have not. 111ere is now SJ337.soduc mc.(rOIll sla\'cs that
f~f!..'
I have purchased.
L~-tiv l1Jere is no
vi.sion made here for the carc of
r and Si~I!l!:£!1
~
~s, except in CHse 0 small pox. A poll), purse is made up among tht·
1o\eJ...
colored people to bury tile dead ~\l11O leave no I1nm.erty. Our principal
~ r'""'"" diffiCiilfy erc grows out 0 the oliee laws. which are VCTy slrillgclll. ~r
V~ ~l..£!?' a police officer lIlay go [to a house at night. without all\' st'ar<:h
I
warrant. and. if the door is not 0 ened when he knocks. rort'(, it in. lind
I111ls..'lck the house. and the colored man m.~ 11
At ot ler tilllc~.
th~y (.'Ome and ~ they lire hUllting for stolen l;ood5 or for runaway slaves.

#

~~

-

-

-

•
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KY FREEMAN IN 1863 DESCRIBES PROBLEMS OF BLACKS; TRAVEL, SCHODLS
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oul of the state. I cannot come back to it a 'ain. The pe~prh.on.
mt:!!! in the penitentiary. S~I~S I~I '(-'II tri d '"('I")' oQ.en... bl,LU
~heard of but one COil\" tion under tit lll~" It is nol a common thing
to have suc trials here in the city. where the <:olored pl..'Oplc aTc mixed
up. and it is hard to find a ~ but here is • ne Cil5C 1 knew 0 The
mother of a yoU" man W 10 lives here mm"cd ,'l:rosS'the river, and. being
ve sick an
ut to die. sent for him; bllt h'l-C01l1c.l not go, and did nol

attend the funeral. He flad married here. &. his wife QTcferrcd rc~g

h~. A other ~.!!. If a freeman comes here. (perhaps Iu.' may
have been born free) he cannot gel free p:lpen. and if the police find out
he has I no free papers, they sna him up. :tnd p~t him ij;'jail. ~
times they remain in jail three. four and five monlhs before they are
brought 10 lrial. My children are just tied down here. If they go 10

louisiana, there is no chance for them, unless I can get some while man
to go to New Orleans and swear they belong to him, and claim them as his
slaves. As I understand it. a freeman cannol get permission to go oul of
the stale and come back. 11lere are many cas~f-!!sault and ~tt~ in
which wc.....cau have no redress. I ave known Il case here in which a man
.
~Ight himself three times. 11\t~ last time. e was C lame on
a

--

KY FREEMAN IN 1863 DESCRIBES PROBLEMS OF BLACKS: TRAVEL, SCHOOLS
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (in American Freedmen's

Inquiry Commission Interview, 1863, probably Louisville)

,

(f J!' /

I'J

f

~

00a1. to be senl Soutb. when a genlleman who now Hve, t" New Ymk saw
_~ IUUl, and bought him, and gave him his
_llen. I have to pay taxes to
the amount of sixty dollars a ycar for schoo~. There is no colored school in
all)' other part of the )Iate except in Ihis city. Colored children in
LexJng,ton, F;.ranHorl. and other phtccs, have to come ~here. if Ihey go to
~~all. Slave women gcnc•.uly work round in the fields in this state.
It fretluelltly happens, that if a slave is lame and really unable to work and
take care of himself, his neighbors try to persuade him to go home to his
master and let him take cue of him; but ill such cases, they often prefer to
purchase themselves. A father or mother, if free. may buy their children.
or a free hus~nd may buy his ~'ife, or a free wife her husband and they
can have their free papers..0\ brother cwmot buy his sister. and give her
fr(.~ llapers.

rr

1rl
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KY BLACK TELLS OF PURCHASING SELF; GOOD MASTER; CHILDREN GO TO SCHOOL
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony, 1977 (Am. Freedmen's Inquiry
Commission Interview, 1863, probably Louisville)

r5'61,/ ....

MRS. LEWIS BIDB

If

IUlcrvicwed, 1863. Kentucky
Enslaved; Kentucky
bp-~IJ ~
1 bought myself almost twenty years ago, I think. I am getting along
1 19
comfortably. I paid $323 for myself. J just worked round first at one place
.mel thell another. I_did;.'" Ray m 'master an' hire whilc-Lw~ ~r~ug 10
(~
c
c mone
'fo In If. It was six or )cycn years before I gOllhe
1.. ".,...,...... ~ mom.:)' all paid. ~Iv master was a rightl\· !j0nc.lman. He moved away 10 CQ
1""
.. Bolher place. and didn't want 10 lake any ~Jlf$ with him. \ly
children were all small when I bought Illyself, :lIul he said when Ihey grew
lip and were able 10 work, he would ... cl them free. He (.'Quid have ~ot
81200 for me if he had set me,up~onlhe~uct~ll.hlock,but he didn't do it.
Thc colored eo e huv SUllda schcKJls' nd very-day schools here,"
Thc)' afe doing vefY well, I thin', - y c 'Ii dl'en ~o Il school every Sunday.
I llln not ahle now 10 send them to the da)' school. ·nlt: schools arc all
supported by the colored p~le,

1

S,

. 1863 INTERVIEW WITH BLACK STEAMBOATMAN; EMANCIPATED; PROBLEMS OF
BLACKS IN EMPLOYMENT (",IIMe "''''k.l.'e'''AI)
j

W
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----,. U7/

........

-----,

Enslaved: KClItucky
Steamboat man
I was emancipated when I was quite yOlJllg. I have made $125 a month
",!&es, Year after year, J got $100 a monlh on the riv~r. II is:1 l;.islakt'll
idea that the black people C'.umol take care of thcm~~ivcs, 111erc may be
some few Ihat will not do it, as you will find sollie fcw in all classes of
pt..'Ople, Most of the (.'Qlort..'<! people h,we hecl! waiters, and run on the
river, Ulllilihe last year, when they have couulIenced working 011 shore.
A great many have quit the river and gune inlo Ihe (:uuntr)', and a great
many have gone into the tobac(;Q fa£to..rie~. I have done vuI)' well Oil
shore. 111ere was 110 difficulty in funning on Ihe rivcr, though sOlllctimcs
the would )ut us in ,rison ill New Orleans. The)' Imd very mean Ill::;
a ul trce olorc..,<1 co ,Ie <:olllillg into the .,tate. 'l1lC' )tlt le ill )l'i~on
t\~, 'nlc laws is thc 1"11
:I thin' thalll'lluhle II'. There an: plenty of
mcn who COlli 0 busincss here i tie a\\ls would allow thelll, TIley dOll't
allow them 10 keep a tavenl, or grocel)' slore, or df)'-gu(xl ~tore, A frce
colored man can work al a trade, There is nllt ~o much prcil/dire herc
a~ut working in ;I shop with colored men as there is in the' frc.."C slales, A
oolort..'<1 mall can havc a lIIt..'Chanic's shop, and wurk ill it. 111c 1m-'ll I rUlI on
was a big one, and could 1I0t nlll ill the SUlIHller, su I worked ill the willieI'
and lay round aJl Slimmer, and when winler came, I found llI).self lIbout
where I was the vear before, If I could have !>111 illY monc}' inlt> lrade ill
Interviewed, 1863, Kentuck)'

KY BLACK, ELIZABETH THOMPSON, EMANCIPATED, TELLS OF FAMILY, THEIR WORK
j
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Interview, 1863, probably in Kentucky)

f n7

1

.... ELJZABETII TJlO~IPSO~
InlClVicwcd, JHfi3. KCllllJck),(~)
Emhwcd: KCllllJ(:k)I~)
I was clIl;md lotted ill Its 6. ~'ly husb:lIId ilo a )I.....c. I bave H\'I' dlildrcll.
1 wash and iron, all Ill}' hmlmlld hel) me i>OIllC b)'~l wErk. ~
old mallier hires him out for $7.00 a "".'tk. :md n:fluin;) S2.50 a week fruw
him. J have a Iii tie ho . ci 'hi 'cars old, who make!> me ' .. 0 a week,
toll;l(.W slri) ing; :lIld J h:wc a daughter, thirteen )'(jap uhI, and lohc
makes lilt: $1.2 :l week. I have heen here Iwo rears and five lJJ\llllh,), and
II ;Ive n o '
-the )olit,-c,

INFIRM BLACK FEMALE, CHARLOTTE BURRIS, TELLS OF GAINING FREEDOM, OF
ILLNESS AND WORK
j

w blassingame, ed, slave testimony. 1977
I~_t_e_r_v_i_e_w~1 18~3.

/-588/

(Am

Freed. Inquiry Commission

probably Kentucky

Interviewed, 1863, Kentucky(?)
Enslaved: Kentllcky(?)
I dOli" know exactly how long I have been free; about eight or nine
years, I reckon. ~I)' h.usband bought mil. My people movedawuy. and
didn't want tn take me, and II;c)~ let him hu\'c me. He didn't . a -reat
deal, but it was as much as I was worth. My mistress said she favored IIlC
because I was aJRictcd. ,...Iy husbund didn't pay more than $2.5 for me. We
have been getting alollg tolerably well since. My husband is as badly
.llIIicled as I am, but still he docs tolerably smart. He doesn't get 110 great
things for wages. He has no regular work. only jobs. White washing
season he does tolerdhl y well. I was hired out 'ust as Ion' as I was a le_lo
let III husooml hu me.
Q. Howald are you?

be-nrrea:aniluiCnlhe '

A. 11lUt is what has gricved me II good de:.l. I can't Iclllll)' age, to save my
life. YOIl know when children urc separated from their parents cady, they
don't know how old they llre.
Q. When )'OU was hired out, how milch did they allow you oul of it?
A. Nol one cenl. For loome three or four )'cars, 1 was hirt."<1 oul for $lOO a
)~; aRer tlmt, it was $60, $50, lUll! along,so; and then, after my husband
hired lUC. we had to give $50 D~r. I am obli ed to do workin' ct, sick
0; well. How else SilOUld I carn my living? We have never been dependent; wc havc ncver hccn troublesome to anybody. If it is lilt Ie, wc have
,

,

....,

-' •.•_ • __•

•

__ 1._ •• _
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KY SLAVE CHARLOTTE, TELLS: OF LIVING AWAY FROM MASTER WITH CHILDREN
WITH LITTLE CONTACT WITH MASTER
j
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1863, no location other than Ky)
..... CIIAHLOTrE
Enslaved: KClltudy
Washern'olnun
I belong 10 Cell. 1110.10. Slnlllgc. I have 1\0.'0 boys.l';"uy a dollar a week
lil him, and support myself and children. ;tnd pa' III lOuse ft:lll. I have
l>cell hiring 'lU'sill (or Qvcr:.fiftecJl \'cars; I gcl along \'cry well. and keep
i,;;;11irc »aid up. You (:ouldn'( pay lilt: 10 live al home. if I ,,-'(mid help
1Il)')df. ~ master doc'S"'! supply me with alWlhillg-nol even a little
1II\:didllC-I~J!.l2[e t an illiic.!u.'U>clong to him~ach o(m ' children
1);I)'s him b.on a week. ,1H: work in tohacconisl .101 s. I sU.eI>ort 11m.
Que of Ill)' bo),s is thirteen )'cars old an the uther scvcntesW. 111ey get $2
Illtcrvic\\'cd, 1863, Kcnlll(;k)'

~

a week pay. If the boys make more than ,$:1.00 a week II piece I gel what is
~'; if Ihe (on t lila 'twl, I h:lvc U;-nake it 'OlIJ to lim. He has g0111l
1\llVe it Salurday nigllt, sure. I havc nol had good health. Somctimes I am
ailing, but 1 always kcep up enough to tl)' 10 lll:lkc my wages. lijive onh'
one room, and pay thn--'e dollars a month for it. I live b" washing.

LYDIA REED'S HUSBAND BOUGHT FAMILY'S FREEDOM WITH MONEY FROM LOTTERY
TICKET (1859)
j
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__ LYOIA REED
Interviewed, 1863, Kcntucky

Enslaved: Kentucky
Nurse
My husband bought us il little beller than 10111' years ago. He gave
$2 I 00 for five of tis. He 'ot Ihe mone J il III Ie' , lic ·e~. He gavc fifiy
cents lor ii, and it broug II him $2125. ThaI was the ehcilpcslthey would
let him have us for. We were \,:,10(.. <1 altha!. WI' ha\'e no frt'c papers. My
hushand works at the >rilltillg business. and Ihe • ~y llim )i", dullar!i a
weck. M bU!iiness' nul"
,
·e30.

-

FREEDOM PURCHASED (1848?) FOR FAMILY OF MRS. L. STRAWTHOR; SHE
DESCRIBES CONDITIONS OF PURCHASE
j
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,1''1__

MRS. L.STIIAWTHOR

Jlllcrvicw£."i!. 1863. Kenfuck),

l::'I)la\'c& KtOl,llIl·k),
\Vashcrwolllall
I n.-ckon it is about fifteen or sixteen vcar~ since IIKlUghl myself. I pail!
~ for myself and two child!'!.!!. This 110111><: bclCllIg~ til lilt:, hul the
g~ulld is leased. I pay $51 a ye;l!' for Ihe ground. My 1I0llsI' \\',I~ bUrlwd
about ci&!!!. )'cars l$0' .mcl wali not insurc..-d. " make Illy li\'illJ; :,1 w;I,)hillg:!
had a hushand whell I gol III)' fn:cdOl!!.. lie IXllIl:.ht lilt: for $3°11, J didll',
help him lIluch, except with a lillie 1I1U1IC)' I hiltl 1IClilrc I Wii\ free, ;md
thell we wcul tu wurk alld hcmght the c1,iMr'.:!.. It b Ii\'c )'t.:arl> lIUW )111('1; I
have had any help (rom Ill)' hy)":mtl. J lcj) dywl! South )olllc~'llt:re. J
SUppose. if he is 1I0t dead. J hlU'e had 10 wurk mighty hard7"ill and oul, to
get this far ahead.
--_

FREEMAN NAMED COX DESCRIBES PURCHASING SELF; HOUSE; PROGRESS
j
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__ COX

--

El\~Ia\'cd: KI'lltlicky

Illler\'ic\I'cd, 11163. KI'lllllck)

-

tcwa
J b~h' 1Il).self about thirleen rears ago for $:l.Ioo. I was It st~wanl all
the river, and brought them good wages, and thai is why ther. charged me

-

==

~ch. I. paid $250 a year f?r mJ~lf when I hired my time. I made .the
money to pay for myself stewanling and troding on the river. Trade was
very good 011 the river before the war commenced, and a man could make
it ng t sm at tat.
ve 1
forthis roperty (a comfortabl
fumimed house) and own a lot besides, whi I I gave $Gao for. I have
fl;e children. three of whom go to school. I have two nephews , one I paid
$1200 for, and the other Sjoo. I have just sent one of them to Oberlin to

SdlOOI.

f/

1

MRS. DABNEY PAGE BOUGHT WITH CHILDREN BY
j

HUS~AND,

A STEWARD ON RIVER
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__ MRS. DABNEY P....CE
Interviewed, ~, Kentucky
Enslaved: Kentucky
~l hllshandbou~h! both himself and me. I think he gave something
like a t IOUSUJl
0 ars
r me and tI • d . en. He hll,s bought James
since, and gave $J 100 for him. He is a steward gil ,he; river. ~'Iy husband

bol'ghllhis house aboyt

ei~ht )'CflOi

ago,

(

t"\

)

ENSLAVED LAVINA BELL TELLS OF HARSH LIFE, SEPARATION FROM CHILDREN
j
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Interview, 1863, Ky)

f- 1'/0

/

--

LWINA BELL

Illlcrvicwl.-d, 1863, Ke~k)'

/v'V1

~1'1"p'1,

'~. 'fi

~

I

~,. 1 .\-t.~

~cquestcd

V\ \1\""'''

~--

/..1Y"l

1,

(,vA'

I

~~.
if!""

Enslaved: Kentucky
Waslu:rwoman
I :un a slu\'e woman; my children are slaves, and my husband is a slave.
I have lJeen hiriul: m)'self cleven )'ears. The,w~il!.~ple hale ~I Iwo_of
Ill)' children over eleven >'.~Ol.rs old. I have to c10lhe Ihese two children
n~w. I hllVC;;"'j hal<t chance 10 sec the other two children for fnur months.
The lasl time I saw III liltlc girl. I hadn't scen her for tcn months, llild I
saved a )ieee r clolhin • I took oU' of her (When bciug
tu sbo-;'
ii, she eft the room and M>On rctllr~le With a small bundle of filthy
which she said she look from the lxlek of her child, as her chemhc I
u:mldn'l help crying whcn I saw it. I pay Ihem $72 a year for myself. and
cluthe myself, ~llId paX-ill);. house.' rcnt :u!d doctor's hill. and
as III\;
c~lildrclI grow up, Ihey lakethem.
one ,r:;rnling 10 a bright little buy
.11"'JlII 9 or to years old) is about big enough to go. I w:LShed Illy lillie girl.
wben I Sl\W her, and young master had whipped the child so hilt 'all
(,.;)Ult111'llu)' )'uur IUUld lIlIywhere along ht'r hack when: he harlu't cui the
1;lood Ollt of her. Alld illslelld (If giving the girl II basin of wlIter, anti

,. .

rUf'

sou.;-

Thai

letting her go to a room and wash herself, the)' make Ihe children go down
to a pond. alld wash themselves just like beasts. My hushand is (.'(Iok III a
........

, ..

-

...

,."

*,--"

.••

~
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MR. BRADWELL PURCHASED FREEDOM, METHODIST CHURCH HELPED; PREACHES AND
MAKES SHOES; DESCRIBES CHURCH,
j
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Inquiry Commission, 1863, Ky)

/'31/

/

. . . Mr. BRADWELL
Interviewed, 1863. Kelllu(·ky

1\

..,k<P'
"""""
~,t

'It.\.....

. iJ.l V

~.
£,

Ensla\'t.-d; Kentucky

Shocmaker. minister
Mr. B~II was forlllerl)' a slave. but i\ nnw a Methodist ~hcr.
He said he bought himself. paying most of the price himself, and the

~~t1.1~ist CjlU.(Ch7pa~in~ thc-!~~so thai het;
1l~~HII~Ir. the ~a\f~of the church; bUI til.1I b merely 10 IIlt..'Ct the re-

qUlreme~ts of the law. He has a comfnrtJ.blt: huuse. and wo~
shocmaking part of the time. and preaches :md c.\h"rb the rest. He ""'dS
sold by ~h~ heirs of his first master, who were hilt nephew!>. and when Dr.
Howe VISlh:d the house, one of these n(:l>lll.:\\·), whu had (:tlme to town,
was at the house. and his horse was in the l.'Olon..-d man's stable. He says
the colon.'.<1 Methodist pulpit of Ihe cit). h now supplicd hy thc whilc
to.-lcthodist clergy in succcssion, their oolored preacher hciug ahsenl; Ihal
there are h~ large Methodisl churches. and lhat a majority of Ihe mem.
bers arc slaves. He states tlmt within Ihe . lol )'Colr, one of these c1lUrches
ruised $zoo. and Ihe ot lcr $650 Iowa s parllll! () their tll'llts. and thai
djlves (,'oulributed largely towards this.

1246

ANDREW FREDHEW DESCRIBES PURCHASING SELF, CHILDREN
j
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'5'11/

ANOHEW FIlEOIIEW
Inlerviewed. 1l:S63. Kenlucky

1::'1:.1:1\'1;<1: Kentucky
l Carpenh,:.r...
Mr. Frcdhew (who is a umlalto) said he wa:. brought up in thc inlerior
.....-.
of Kentuck)•. He h a carpenter. lie IXlUght himl>df for S800: married .t
stave wOlllan. and hll~lght 11I'r an<l fh:;: uf hh children for $2Ix~1
IXl;ght the rC.\o1 of hi: dddl'l;n (1\\'0 in llIunhcr) (:hea . a.. Ihe ulcl 111..11
died, and Ihe widow U .t5 willing 10 favor him. H~llas had 1. chilch:~n. of
whom eight are Ih,jng. h ~uw l)nbpctuuS. JIll,).51.-'111 Iwo of lib d,lllghlcr:.
to Obet~

-

h

.
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A.T.JONES TELLS OF SLAVERY, FLIGHT TO CANADA IN 1834
j
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Interview, 1863, Canada)
Age: forty-nine(?)
b. 1814(?), K~cky
Enslaved: Kentucky
Field hand
lc'
I was bor~ in Madison Co., Ky., and was in bondage until I was 20
t\\t»~~l years old. My family were t.!$l~(I]!t9.e';,belterthan the ord~~yea,.!:'
Y. . ;,.J
n~ of slaves in that neighborhood. I was not a house servant, but a ~
I. 'W'
hand; but on that plantation, there was never any overseer; we were our
~
~(J.)J'
~Wll managers. Any orders were given to my oldest brother. There were
.IV)
~5 sl:;,v.es on the plantation. It is generally the case, that where there arc
.
~~all an s the are better treated than those on large plantati~~'''It is
only on those plantations where t ey have a number of slaves and where
they have overseers, that the slaves are so cruelly treated. I believe it is
l ()~A\~;I,t> the case, that color20m~ ~'0e very har<!, ~rs!e!1 in a reat many
hi,'"
illst~es, but that is only througkfeai'Of losing their situation, and t le
same lash being applied to them. It is only for self protection. In our
neighborhood, there were sume slaveholders who had a number of
~laves, who were treated rather inhumanly. In fact, they would not be
allowed to leave their homes without a pass. There was a near neighbor of
ours, named D
whi ed a slave to death. I knew about it
myse ; it was only half a mile from our place. No notice at all was taken of
it, I suppose it was scarcely his intention to kill the man, because it was

rr{A:
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the only man he had; but he got into a passion. The man went out against
his orders.
My father had accumulated a good deal of mon~y, peddl~~..!.:~~nd the
~try, and bought himself and my mother; ~ut it wa~
~Ltee~ghili!@!!.,-wl:!.Q..QfJ;.~-e--\y-e!!...!!H.i~sl~~. My oluest brother
fell to one of the oldest sons, who sold him to a millwright, and he leanted
him the ~~~e. Afi:e~:_~~~~seven years, he was eJllaJ~~i
pate~, and taken into partnership by the ~il!.~r, and in the course of two
years saved considerable money, which he gave to two of my ,i,ters to
purchase their freedom. At this time, the old !ll~n_~as dead, and we were
divided among the sons. The son that claimed me had four of us. This
ri'i'Orie'y"bought ~o of us. I was the nex~ldest~~~l~·adean agreement
to give him $350 for my libert', which was in proportion to what the
others paid. Before the expiration of the time I was allowed to pay the
$350, a Methodist minister's son, by the name of Sam Bennett, told my
-,,---.. "--master it was a shame fClr him to set those likely boys free; that it would
have a bad effect upon the other slaves in the neighborhood, aQd that he
~-------would give him $400 for me. I had three weeks or a month to raise this
m~,-~E~riJade an agreement w~th Edward.l?hflsgl1, of
Frankfort, to lend me a portion of the money; but on hearing that this
m~nnett had offered $400 for me, and that, in· fact, my master had
taken the money, I left for Canada. I was satisfied he was ~il~ t() cheat
~--"'-~.---.--------
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ascerl4lined that it was a [..ct lha Ih"'rc was a ..lc. & the mont:
pwd
over, all
t lere wrote lIIpclf a p;o,~. J (:nulll .IoCan:c1Y...Qull .....u !l),II.thlc\
~cr grammaliiiJl)'. filii ill [Id. uut: half tile while Illeu there were
n~llIIuch_UcI~cr. I wrotc Illy pa~~-"I'lc;t~c 11"1 llle lwarcr pa'!l :llId n'p""
on

goo:J behavior.

10

Cillcilluali ami rdum," I

kllCW

I wl/uhl

ItdlOl\'c

ffi)'sclf, and I km-'w I would return. l1ICrc were Iwo facts. I look the ~laJ;c
f~lIl C(..'Orgctown tu Cilicilillali. (pwtludllg Illy pa!l!l) and whell I Mm l'1i
al Cincinnati, I look the sialiC rUT Chillk"tllC, ill the middle (,f ,III' ~1 .• 1tof Ohio. 111crc I passed 1Il)')c1f urr 01) the SOil of a gClltlelll.1lI li\'illii III
Cleveland & came on the canal boat to Cle"e1and. I ha:J 1l1~lrullMe l/I
!tt!-nL t~ ~nad:l. The on Iro e I lad ",'"".J,!o (hi!>. I look Ihe !old 'C .. I
v~'fcrOcl' at ~i -hi and the ncxllllornill'. al the lila 'C Imulot:. I wcnl
into a room with the rest of the passengers.:I1I w len I was uh!ocrved.
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/f. if 1 '2-/

/ I

Th~1

(he' ordered me into the kitchen.
caused some words. 1 would not
go into tie ··Ic len. ut re
. Ig round until
the stage started. That was about the only difficulty I had. IJ!..ad.....I!Q
knowledge of Canad~ beforehand. 1 recollect, when Cana a was first
taken possession of by the lfrii'iih. hearing myoId mistress mention the
ract. and saying that it would be like a w(.'Cdy field; when the blacks got
into it, they would never get them oul. l1l::at h::ad reference to the
l'Ornnelds there. When the hogs gut into them. they never l'Quld be got
oul. 1 rome away the first day of January. 1814. There hadn't been mu h
talk tlien amon the colored peo lie aboul Canada, I was satisfied that I
sOld e ree wlum I got here. !Jet.H.J,use it was under the protection of the
British Covernment. I knew, from hearing Ihe papers read by Ihe whites,
and rrom whal I could read myselr, that the British Covernment was
opposed to slave!)'; and in ract. ever since my first recollection. Ihe only
louurce Ihal Ihe colored people looked to for deliverance from slavery was
Ihe British Covenunent. They prayed dial there mighl come some war.
or :.omething. between the two countries, by which the British Covem·
ment should destroy slavery.11»t was lilt. lalk am'V'l§ tb" fhV':S.13
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wr ISMCTHROCMORTON
Age: fifty-four
h. 1809. Kentucky

Inlcn'icwcd. 1863. Canada
-

<..--....

~slayed: Ksnt\lcky.

Louisiana

Barber
I \\'...~ hum in the State of Kentucl~)'. and lived there until I was 22 years
uld. ~Iy fir)! beginning was as a gardener, & then I came tg the city of
l~b\jII~. where I was put ;).Ill.e 'B.r~e,,- I served In)' apprcntk-e)Iup of SeVen rears. and t1~11 kepi shop for myself one or two )'C".lrs. «
IIWI) I was one "ear steamboating up the river. I never suffered from an)'
W\crc treatme'iit~ii;;ri'"'a;e
few slaves who are blessed with such
Wl.~)ings as I was blessed with. l1lt~ man was a pedlar, and iii!>. scn'31~ts
wde always out. lie put me at a tr.lde with a free man, and llwed with

7.ery

..,

frt.'e lleople, and it was 'lIsl as Ihou h I was free, only whcn he would scnd
ror me to com~ roun , and lei me know that I was not altogether frce ...l.
have seen people veI)' cruelly tre-.lled i~ Ky. and La. nl~ sufferings of the
slaves in Louisiana arc awful. '7'6",,¥,IUA'.'" <?C'I tJ,J",

.fell"r- "'Me," h#;uI, ""#;,....""f ~A/ #. ~_s.

I~HHC

j
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Ifl/PI/
,\,J.-,..rIhA
~i\'yw-'"

I will tell Oil the reasoll why I ran lIWlI • I had one or two rcasons. In
the "rlol lace. as I had been raise a X1r Jcr and am~g r;c~;;;~~it ~ways
l>(.. e.~lt::
to ~ Ihall was free; bul whelll WliS tUnlcd over t~ another man,
who kepi me close round, Iloaw I was not a fr,,-eman; thai allthe,grivilegcs
I} ~~.....
wcrc laken from me. that 1 had whco I wi»' working with freenJCn.oThe~,
1) ~~..
£1 WhC~1 I.was moved from Kentucky 1.0 Louis~ana. I saw so many cruelties
t ~ thai II Sickened m)' hell.rt, and notwithstancllllg I was treated ~ell. there
1') ~~IJWall no comfort for mc. I found there was nq pleasure in anything. Then,
'"
t:l.:ulI1I1» although Ill)' master treated m~ well enough, whell he got
marric(!, his wife and all her kin considered lhat J had becn trcat(.-d too
\H,-II. alld I knew direct"ly Ih.d his head was laid low (and he was all old
.i'iall) I would be done forever. I came hert.' in 1853. I had l1a..particular
tfUuble in gelling away. This man j~~ sh;-ve him and t(".lvcl
round with him. He was a hea ' anter, all(
course he never stayed in
New rleans all summer. Well. I always had to be 09JDX p·s and g's. and
saw that if J turn
to the right or tbe 1•• 0 be 'MO" IA Aismif5 me. That
kept me always in trouble. Well. he Me up to Kentucky to spend his
summen, and he brought me~re, and I saW it Wil£ a good chance. I had
been seeking a chance for all those eleven years, and the first C~.lll(,-e ~al
I saw clear, I started off fishin . I had all my arrangements made to go

""l>~~.,

.• ; .. ,
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Said he, "Where are your free papers? You must show your free papers,
oihave so-meboclythat know-s y~u ~r~ free,r,~-I said, "Your son knows me."
(I went over the day before with a freeman, and the son saw me.) He
asked his son if he knew me, and he said, "Yes, he went over the other
day." From New Albany I went to Jeffersonville anu there took the cars
<
and came right along to Canada. Wh~QU2..~.;I~.~~land, I hadn't eaten
anything for two things [days?T and as ~oon as I got ofl' the cars, I rushed to
the lake, and found what was called the "May Queen," that was going to
sail for Detroit. There I got something to eat. When she drew in her plank
aIid~ell, I felt as if the shackles were broken off'; Ifdt free. It w;:s
a beautiful night, aJilfl sat up untili20'clock-:-;;tcl~ing the j;ke, and
thinking of my freedom, and of the scenes I had seen in Louisiana. I felt
like a new man.
I believe the people that were not religious treated their slaves bett~r
t~n those who were religiOUS. A religious lIIall will Ldicve wllatever the
overseer says, and he ha;; the control of the hallds in the field. Whatever
he says is law and gospel. If he says "John has ...cted impudent," the
master will come round and say, "Chastise him Ii)r it," & the IJVerseer will
give him two or three hundred lashes. Then, ill the next pL.ll:e, they dOll"
feed nor clothe their slaves as well as the irreligious man. There was one
Mr. Anderson, a preacher, who married a girl who had slaves, and after
that. he quit preaching pretty much, and drove his slaves very hard. Hl~
couldn't see anything but cotton bales. If the hands were making suo
~

...------------------
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bales, he said, "We must have 650 next year," and of course the }Ialllh
would have to he driven. If pork was selling at a high price, all the ~Ll\ n
would get from the religious man would he three pounds a wet~k, wIldt·
the man that couldn't be so religious would give them four pounds.
I had two three dollars when I crossed over to Canada, and when I got
to Chatham, I had five shillings. I hired out to a contractor o~_a_raiij;wld
for eight shillings a day, and worked for him until about Octoher, and
then w~nt to work as a waiter in a hotel, and got $~month. After I left
there, I w~nt to work barbering, and in November, 1853, came to LOildon. I had then clothed myself well, and saved eight or nine dollars
besides. I went to work here for eight dollars a week and my board. About
Christmas, I went to work for another man, who gave me $26 a month;
and then the man s~l!.t to ~e and another man, we giving him $350 for
his sh~p. Since then, I have been doing very well. I have bought~ ho~
and lot, for which I paid $1800. I havel!~y-eL..l:!.ad any trouble sinceI came
to Canada. I h.ave got a very goo[s!!Pp, and am doing as well -~~- i could
expect. I would not change my situation under any consideration. I would
rather die than exchange freedom in Canada for slavery. I am s'atisfied
here, but I would like to go over there to see my friends. The climate has
a good deal to do with it. If it was perfectly free, I would like to go there

1..·
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It is sometimes said by white people that colored people won't work if
they are free, but I have known a plantation down South where there
were 4 00 slaves, who would work very hard if they had an opp~rtunity to
make money. For instance, supposing their task was to pick 300 pounds of
cotton, and their master told them he would pay them extra if they picked
350 pounds, they would work very hard to earn something for themselves. It is the general desire of the slaves to be free, and to have pay fe)r
their labor, and when they are not paid for it, they are discouraged.
I escaped from slavery twice. The ~rst time was when I was living in
Kentuck,t I wen.t back after m~ sister, and "2i: master spld we South,
after a year. I had tasted the sweets of freedom. and I never was satisfied
a1'ter t h a t . '

FORMER KY SLAVE, GEORGE DUNN, BOUGHT TIME; NOT TREATED HARSHLY,
WENT TO CANADA
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f,

Lr? ~ /

",,,".,1

f~

~J trt

l

}:~j~\
I~~I

~, C~a

b. Virginia
Enslaved: Kentucky
Field hand
I was born in Virginia, I believe, but was reared in Frankfort, Ky. ~
folks weren't treated so awful bad. We couldn't do more work than our
boss wanted us t;)"d;,-o-f course, but then, we weren't worked and drove
=----~
~Je4.as s~~re. I don't believe I ever had ,gut onl1 whipgi~
Interviewed,

i~ my life, hbutbStill'hl had to work ~ather hard. hI farmedd it twellve years.
.i. v",),
T Ie man w 0 roug t me up was a aptist preac er, an was ~Q ~tt l e..,more
.1. ,,~\
,I
1 . ".""'-'
I
h s~noe ot h,;rs. I have b een in C ana d a ab out~x.e
i~1..d u~a!l
~x.ars. 1. i\~""
I/'}"J.-"
---t'
~ays had a mind ~ come to Canada. I~th~u.s.!3t. *very w~
I.
_"" L I '
'f~<?n,g~l)ut I wouldn't come to Canada until I got in the way to s.a~J9I1]e ot;v"Ui.·-l
;~. I bought my time, & paid $500 for it. A great many 0~urlf!,~5'-F(hi\,\
,.v....1Jr
have hought their time. But slavery as a general thing is a hard system,
a~ get out of it, I thought I would. ~ never saw any ()P"
particular cases of cruelty; but at the time I was a boy, they used to be
very cruel with their_~ill_\::~~rQun<lA)l!ut Louisville, whipping, selling and
driving them, and all such as that. There was a man who used to live about
Frankfort by the name of Ma!fit, who was a great slave driver, and drove

.Y

'# "

If. tis" /

hundreds at a time, handcuffed, and everything such as that. But I was
1

•
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f. '+'fO

/ . . - WILLIAM JACKSON
Inte~ed.

l~

lr.

~tvfK~"~
",

«Ion

1863. C~da

b. Maryland

Enslaved: Louisiana, Kentucky
I was born in Maryland. bUI have lived in New Orleans, and in Louisvill~ ~y. 1came from Kentucky to Canada a little over a year ago. Lbough!
mY,freedom of my m~.~ and paid him $l()()S for it. I was twenty years
~Vtng die money-laymg by $50 a ye-""r. I hired my time of my master,
~rore I bO.$ht Illy freooom. paying him' 0 a ear for il. I oaid him,

d unng t he rears I hired my lime,

most S6ooo.

'"J ..,..,.-

q /vtt

'--'--
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WASHINCTON mOMAS

InlelVicwed. 1863, Canada
Emlawd: Kentucky
Stc:llnboaln~
I came from Kcntllck}'. I was a slave thcre. I <lidll'l have vel)' hard times.
I was"on lhe ri~er all my Ii!!;,. from lhe lime I WllS old enough. I didn't know
how long th;m· '00<1 limes would last; that was the reason of Ill" l:omill •
away. I Jdn't.~ve.JgiYfi}oney. ~ !!!a~e 11!:ldlOJEbI'!'"y.l)lI~s. I paid
Illy boss $160 a year, frolll the time I was ten yc;trs old 1(1 16. I came here
when I was 16. I had no ~ifficulty in gcuinitlliOn.·, J like it fl~I-r.llc since J
have been her.e. If I could be just as free there as J alll here. I would go
there. I could make more, and I like the climate beller. ~le 1111<1 Ill)' Illother
own the property here. I am II plasterer by tflKle, but I have workl.'(! allhc
carpente?5 trade a little.

KY SLAVE GEO. RAMSEY, FAMILY DIVIDED, GOES TO CANADA (1832):
DESCRIBES NEW FAMILY, SUCCESSES, FAILURES
j
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__ CEORGE IlHISEY
Interviewed,

186:1, Canada

Age: flfiy·cight
b~Kenlucky

Enslaved: Kentucky

Blacksmith
I came here from the State of Kentucky. I was not free born. I didn't feel
Ihat any body had a right to me, after I began to think about it. I had a
middling good time there-good as the common did. I was lea~
blacksmith's tr.we there. I worked a very little on the plantation though.
'Iflereare a great many good mechanics there who neverC3I11C away. I can'l
sa ,that I experienced an hard treatment there, but I worked hard. and gOI
nothing or it. I thought thai was hard. when I got to be about 22. [~n
Ill' mind long bcrure that a 'e, that I wouldn't Slay longer titan I was 21 or
2.2-lhal 1 S loul wanl to bea man whcn ot er Illen were men, by the age I
~ause me to (:ome away as quick as I did. They
('arried her off South, to what they called Arkansas Territory. l1le IIlan who
,;a;:llIle tried to et her to kee me, hut couldn't do il. I had been living with
her as Ill)' wire, t er master carrie lcrolr with t Ie rest or his slaves. All
'i.!l' chjldren went wilh her, UI.uJ Ilul\'e lle\'er sccnthcm since. I wcnt an:;
her once, and got her, hut they look her away frumllle. C..~.nada was lIot ~

KY SLAVE GEO. RAMSEY, FAMILY DIVIDED, GOES
NEW FAMILY, SUCCESSES, FAILURES
j
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head tm I lost her ,-"Om ,Ietel ,and thell J tholl 'lIt J woul('[;;oIo Ca;l:l,"d;;.
I knew very little about it. I ha on y hean.ltlere was sue I a 1,Iace, but what
it was, I didn't know. The). said it was to the North and was a freecounh)',
and so I started for it. When I got to India.!w. a man marked out the course 1
III '

had to

v I and that was aU I knew about il. I !tad (."Onsjd.;mbht.difficylt,),
~. I was Ifot at i erty 24 hours for s'ix weeks.
( came here the sth or Octoherl 18:\2. J am now
years 21d. I ha\'e
always kept at work hcre. but still, I have not done ncar as well as (might.
For twenty years I worked steadily, and made about $20,000, and Sou'cd
....
somet 109 ~cl).:J'~r. I,got marrit.'tl and raised a famil),. I have wasted a
greatoe;tI orllle "lOney I have mooe. I o~ shop, and scwcr.t~r
",Gees aroun(i)le~ve had sl.x Children :uUcc 1:GUn'c IQ Qmqrla, J have
lost my oldest girl. All the r<-osl are men and women, hut one hoy.

sa

-

---- --- ----_--.....
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f. '1'1 2/

... HORACE

H. HAWKINS

IntelViewed, 1863, Canada

Age: forty-four
b. 1819, Kentucky
Enslaved: Kentucky
I am a Kentuckian by birth. I came away when I was IS or 16 years old,
in 1835. Fourteen of us came a~ay together. We were all slaves, from the
estate of Edmund Taylor, and his brother, Gen. lames Taylor. IS \~
crossed the Ohio river about 9 o'clock at night Saturday evening, and
Sunday morning arrived at Da ton, Ohio. We were accommodated by
Quakers, an w!Z...!!d f larg~ Q~r ~a~2, with c~%Qye,r it, & two fine
horses, which we borrowed from the Quakers. We drove them so hard
Saturday night and Sunday, that they couldn't eat nor drink. We purchased
another horse, as a lead horse, and we drove the whole of them so hard that
they all gave out, and we just left them on the turnpike, and a~doned the
wagOl~. We went on foot, and otherwise, until we arrived at Huron, and~
soon as the steamer touche_d the dock, we walked iboard, and the captain
hollared out, "Here comes Old Kent"lli:lj" ~The next day we arrived at
Malden, C. W., and as the steamer neared the dock, who should I see htrt
sister and my mother's oldest brother. They had no knowledge of our
coming, but just happened to be there to see the boat land. I stayed in
Canada and worked in a tobacco factory through the winter, and went to the
State of New Yor~in the Spring. There I went to school at Geneva, and also

I;;

jIv~i/:
[i-'lA'
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a..Laochester, entered the University, and commenced preaching to the
colored Baptist church in Rochester. I remained there until the Passage of
the Fugitive Slave Law, and then I came to Canada, to Malden, and had an
appointment from the New York Baptist State Convention, white, as a
missionary among my people, at a salary of $300 a year for three years,
regularly. The church grew strong, and I decHned to receive further

/f·44-3/

support from them. I went to Chicago, and preached there a wbile, and
while there received a letter From Gov. C. S. Morehead, 16 who wanted to
sell my broth~ to me, ';nd I made an arran ement, and aid him some 'ot
I~ands,an never paid the rest. I also purchased my
sister losep ine, and er son George, from Edmund Taylor, of Frankfort,
Ky. After I got here, I didn't like to be pent up in Canada, and I saw th;'
were determined to catch me if they could, if I ever went to the American
side. I went to Columbus, Ohio, to see the Rev. Henry Davis, pastor of a
Baptist church there, and he gave me a note of introduction, and I just went
back to my friends in Rochester and in the State of New York, and soon
raised the necessary money to purchase my free papeIs-$300. The owners
refused to take the $300. They were told that I had been to school and
understood something of the languages, and olle of them said, if he got me,
he would teach me a IanP"IHH1P Th"rln't "At IA'~rnu,1 W u . . .nn>nrl <I!_;"~ U'"lI
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would be retumed 10 me, as an out6t for thec...o asl of Africa. l1ml made such
an impression upon his mind that he thought he .....ould lake the $300 Ihal
had been offered. and sent a note 10 that cfli..><:I, hut they then refused 10
give him the $300. 11len this Kentuckian wC1l1 10 him lIgaill. ;lIlIllold him
that he wOuldn', get an),thing. but to make all oller. ami get whal lit: (-'ould. '
111cn he said he would take $200. TIley gave Ihal to him. and I~a\'c them

I~. In nine days from that time, I rclurned to Kelltucky, and

it;;;

just as soon as Iloucbed the dock my bair rose'tn'";nyhc-dd jllst as if
hog's bristles. I felt as weak as water. I was io "Old Kl'nluck." Ilhcli wrolca

letter, r uestingan interview with In formerowllcrs. The)' didn't return
any answer. Mterwa s, un crstood the mall ~:tid the ullly Uiljl:c:IiUIl hc
had tosceing lIle was, that I might be thereat mealtime, OInd thclI lao wuuld
have to treat me as one of his guests, and the nther scr":lIIb 'CI'IIIg: ii, il
would make a bad imprc:.'Ssion 011 their minds.
I havtUr.4vellcd a ilon<! deal ill IIIC' Prnyjllce, and havc fOund dll' rt··udi~ gre-olter than in Illc Slates. nu~ political influcnce of the colorc.-d Ik"Ople
now has qLiii~ kIUk;IU,..y ll";"-lIllldcnlle Ill e prcjlldke. l-iJccliOlwering lime
the come here for me, and I must 0 around and shlln } the count wilh
I~l.
e awyers come or me WI a ONe and buggy, and I must go out
with them, and fare 'ust as the do, But when
is over the
speak, of course. w en we meet, hilt nothing more. A colored mun cannot
gel accommodated at an of the hotels in Callada or a~~It: of ;=;Uiroad or
p~ ~ t~,,:c1. I have foun on y one p ace n ana a w tere t ey made no
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dislinctio-;;;-and that Wa<i at ~. nlcre we aU SRI down and, ale at the
sallle table. E,ren the omnibuses here won't allow the colored people,
gcner.tlly, to ride, though Ihc)' make exceptions in favor of solllcparlicular
persons, on account of their inRuencej but for that we don't thank them. I
have seen the same spirit manifested on the steamboats. I think the root of
the prejudice is to be found in the fact that the colored people came in here
"el)' rapidly, & the whites got the impression lhal the colored people
would bet:ome a majority in the Western county. nle reason that the
colored people have not ot alan better is that the came here
r, and
ignorant, an wit no lrades to help them aJong. I came here wilh only
twelve an<La hal[SEnts. and now I consider mys~ti worth hvo thOUsand
d(ill'irs, al least.
•

-

15- Jal_ Taylor (1769-18.+8) 14<1> born III Virginia aud l;aler lOO\·ed 10 Io:enlud.:y. During
Ihe Wu c:l.811 he se,..·ed as brig;Adier general alike Ketllocky mllllia and qWlrtCnruI$ler
gellcral c:l the North_tern ArnIY. lIerrins.luJI(J·. N.,iofWll Ubra" of American Sq:_
r.ph~ {6 \'OIs., O,il:rogu, 1!,II.d, V•• 18.
16. Charles Sloaughlcr MOU'be;wJ (18In-11lti8) 14-011 gnMlU<ltL'tI &om Io:CI'hM.ty'~ "r"lI~)·I.
\-ania Unh'cnily ill 18'!0 and r~h'e(lll.l: 1.1..8. degree in 18112. lie JeI'Vfll to.- about su
_.

_ _ .__•... L.-""C1._ • • C1_

1._.1_.1'''_.~.

'--_C1__
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jJ.i/JH/

__ JOHN

DAVIS

Interviewed, 1863. Canada
Enslavt..'tl: Kentuck)'
I 2,umc here in 1837. poor as (lily other man need to go 10 any COUll try. I
had onlyollc shirt, and not a second sui I of clothes to my I);\ck. I have saved
)l'tJ )t~rt ' lu the amount of $3500. I came from Kentuc~ when I first came
here. lind Ill)' lllllsier never laS seen the scmtch of u pen from me since J
have been here. I believe the colored people Iwrc in ClIlludu. within
'weill miles around us, arc doing as well as an lCO Ie in the wurld.
Prc'udice has been in our \\Ill some\\! lat here, but it is nol so lllllch now as
it hllS been. When I first came here. the W lile people hardly knew whether
~'c ~ere humal.!. or what we were. I can'tsar th:H J evcr suffcred anything
particular down South; but thcy alw3)'s kept my nose down 10 the
grindstone, and never gave me anything for my lalJOr. But J found out I
wouldn't Illst always that way, and concluded to free myself.
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/'. '19#1/ __ MAJOR NELSON
J.

Coppin 35

A 'C: scvcntv-onc
b. 1818, Kcntllcky
Enslm'cd: Kcntllckv
Ovcrs • 'r
In traveling "hout through the oo\llltl")' we meet with m:tIly persons
who arc ill I>ossession of historical f.'lCIs, that. if brought to light, would be
of great "lIlue to mankind ill general. and to our people in p;,rttcular. So
. by Levi

-

_.

the management of the REVIEW has pfO\.lded a delJartment for sllch fitc15.
which are 10 be furnished from time to time by the person who is ill possession of them. The ,Ian will be. to hold a colwcrsatioll with sitch historic characters as we (.hallce to tnf·ct. an then puhlish tllC result. 'I'll("
followin' is a convcrs,'! 10 w II II cmber of thc Kentu(;h· Anllual Con~:

-

"My name is Major Nelson. I was horn Ilcar Columhia, I'd:!ir Co..
Southern Kcntucky. I was born II slavc lImllivcd out thc liretirn(' or (\\"II
I~S. Was liccnsed to preach ill Ill\' fifteenth ycar bv till' whitl'
f,.'!ethodist Episcopal Church. and W:L~ ordained !xltil d~1 and ddt'r 11\
the said Church. I continued a slave lInlilthe EmancipatiQII. \\~i1c ~et ~
slave. and unable to read a ehante.r in the-Bibl". I wa~ allnwf'l! In 1'0 flIll nn

~H!,
. •...;..
,.;c,

;~,

.•.
.

'\

•.•••.•
t·
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offered liberal inducements to continue in the M. E. Church and preach to
my people, but I preferred to come out from under the voke. 1 had been
there long enough. \Vh~~~~~~fr:i::
c~~ho~~\V~~ll...~JdeL.Ln_Jb.~LhQ~ly.
r
have been preaching for fifty-six years, and have preached a<; regularly a~
God h'as serrttfie years. 1 have always gone where 1 was sent, and that
without murmuring; and yet 1 have never been sent to a place when>
there was a church. Have had to gather a congregation and huild a house
of worship. But 1 have never left my post, nor failed. 1 have had the
dirk-knife and revolver put to my throat and head for preaching. hut
never suffered any injury. I have gone on a work where there \Va<; no
church, stayed two years, and came away leaving. at one point, a two
thousand dollar church, and at another point of the saml:' circuit, a flfteen
hundred dollar church. !h~ ~.To!' the 'MoEntain ,t\ngel.· At another
point 1 left two as the result of my labors, valued at $600 and S700
respectively. 1 have also built parsonages and school houses. My principle
was, not only to buy and build, but to pay for what I got. From August to
August 1 have taken four hundred and fifty persons into the Church. right
in a wild country where no minister had ever been. I have preached at
Wilberforce Universi~, when three persons were converted. As a mark
of appreciation of my services there, they gave me twenty-five dollars. r
preached at Columbus, Ohio, and they gave me twenty-five dollars .

...
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"I. wa<; in the army. They never allowed me to drill, but whenever the
army was not marching 1 would preach. 1 was in the army ~ear!~o
years. I was there when Richmond fell.
..
-----n-,puring my slavery I was oversee~~ver as~ny as fifty persons, and 1
never pulled back my hand to strike one of them. 1 was ~yerseer for both
maskrs .
.~ 1 was traveling through the mountains, on my way to preach,
and I was accosted by some ruffians who drmanded that 1 dance a gig. At
that tirrlf' they didn't mind killing a black man. But having set my sachel
,lrJwn Iwf'Jre dancing, J took my discipline from my pocket and showed it
to them. 1'll('y all looked at it, handed it back to me and told me to 'git.' 1
H'rnained there and established a church, and those men became my best
friPnds.
"At anothf'l' place 1 was followed by a gang for three weeks. They
observed Illy movements closely, but at the end of that time they came
f()rward where 1 was holding a meeting and said that they were wrong.
Sorne of them were converted and are shouting Methodists to-day." At
this poinllhe old man wept, and continuing, he said: "But I don't think I
could do it again. ram 71 years old (in my 72d). Mv wife is ten years o!sLcr
thaI!. I am, and if you saw her walk, you would think her a young girl. I
never saw her lie down sick a single day untilla<;t year...
Rev. Major Nelson, the hero of this truly interesting scrap of history, is
_C

_1

.1

1·

r

'1

I
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/

armw, ami as neat liS a new pin. His features art: c1car,cul,~ expression
kg-and cntle. converses fr<.:c1y. and with an air of sincerity and ~si
til'cueS5 that is sure to illll:rcsi nne. Bul what a slOI')' his life tellsl A slave
of two maslers. and outliving hoth. In such good rCI)UIC with both as to be
made overseer of their plantations.
He (',riden,l" inherited good moral «ualities; bUI whal he may have

lacked by nature was supplied by grace. his conversion having occurred
while yet a boy.
':!!.Ihc tinny he so imprcssLod the officers: thai the\' would not pennil him
10 lake a post of danger; and while his Intellectual ahilil)' did not recom.
mend him to the position of chnl!!:"'\ill. he was permitted to All the place
indirect I)'. His spotless character placed him. in high repule among all.

/

both officers and ordinaries, and so he was "preacher" in his regimcnt.
' h
D A Pavne the bom teachcr and trainer of mcn ror tilt'
\Vb en BIS op . . "
.
I 'r
, 'I
look charge or our work in Kentucky, he dropped oul a nmn)C
nunls ry.
h'
.
's
of ministers whom he considered incapable of giving sue lIlstmcllon as 1
to wholll
they were sent.
so vcr)' necessary II'0' '- "I,IiRing or the ,'cople ,
. ,
"1'
"'1'
N
Ison"
was
not
nlll~lcrL'{1
out.
\Vlnlc
Ius
special
fitness
But I' a!or 1 e
.
. I \\.. S
not to take a congregation and develop it intellectually. he was Img lt~· I:
the work of arousing wav~rd men and causing them to reflect UpOIl tli
real need of living a 1lCtter life. Pioneer work wa~ his callin.g. and thi.s he
~as done raithrull)', and now he l.s heloved and honored by t11"i Church ;llld

,1,-
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by the people whom he has served as pa.~lor,
In the work of the Christian minish)' there Is a Acid for various "gifts
and graccs." Some men arc great pulpit orators, others c;'I(:el as 1):L~tors.
some arc theologians and can do beller work in the university class-room
than they can in the regular pastorate. Some can best serve the Church in
the editor's chair, some are born to be Bishops and supervise the work.
But it is onen a very hard task to get men to understand the place ror
which thcy are fitted. l1le fnct may be clearly demonstraled by repeated
failures that they are not adapted to this or thai station, but if thcy happen
to have a desire to fill it. they imagine that they hear a voice calling them
to it. In such 3 case. a life that might have been userul in a certlin sphere
or along ;'I particular line is substantially thrown 3way, Thc measure of a
minister should be that which is the measure of a man in any other
calling, viz.. success. I know or no surer evidence of a call to any avocation than the rad that one succeeds in it. Of coune, as I have al\\'3)'5 said.
one rna)' fail in one department or a certain work. and succeed in anolher
department or the same work; but this goes to prove Ih:11 not only is it
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/fH1/

neccssar)' for one to find the right field of labor. but 10 find oul what he
CRn best do in thai field in order to make the most of life. A llIan can
better afford 10 r..il in any department of life than in the Christian ministry. The responsibility of the souls of men is of 100 great a nature to be
experimented upon long at a time. TIlcrefore. c':ery man who bclic\'t:'s
himself called to this duty should ask God to give him an unmislakabl(·
evidence that he has undertaken the work for which nature has prcp.. trl>tl
him·IA.MoE. Church Review. V (April, 188g), 432-:)5.1
35·

Lt;' i J. CoI'Pifl (18.t'i-192-I). a Maryland rree N~gm. r~:l;I\'kl, and' Jchoohrat.he'!"

_
church In 1~1lt. From 1900 10 1 . hI:
"I:n.o:tIIlJ 'esKlcnl 11I5ho'[llll Soulll ",rrica. CoI'II;n e<lilt:d the A \ / • C/, _, • 'j
••
',>1:
...
"., .....
..,~
Ill>( l!'W ,rmll
!.':»4 III I :1" Lt'\'1 J. \.A'lIpin, UnlVrl'/ln fIIl/Ofy (Pllilllde!phla. 19 19).

I:~('.J b"I'oll of I~ A.r......n Mclhodr~l EpI~J

"'i
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SMART EDWARD WAl~Kt:R (~1. S'7)
uCillJe From Sitlury of Q Wca""y
Colorerl \Viml.forite,

r--I'I-\.- U

~. \~11

r)~(VY
)

~

~
I

,

Edward Walker. who is said 10 he nne or Ihe wcalthiesl coloretl men in
Windsor. was 3 slave ill Kcntuch in :lllte-hdillm days. He told the slory
Ilr his escape in "Ihe rol1nwing words. "'. was born 011 the plantatiun ~
lIa\'(lcn Nelson. in Kenton COUllt)'. KCllttlch. tell miles rrom CO\'lngtoll.
iifiy-scvell years ago. When J WlL~ fineen )'ellrs or age his snll. ThollHlS
Nt'I~OIl hecame m), master. 1110mas already owned the adjoining plantation. and othcr properly. lind wa.~ 1I tolembl)· rich man. When J was l~
fillir .wars or :1"1.'
I was III to work doing lillie~chores around the house.
~

ACCT OF SMART EDWARD WALKER, KY SLAVE, OF LIFE AND ESCAPE; AIDED
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If G" J'1 I
I J.
/~

of human nature. and c\'cn when I was a little l)(»' I could read llim likt· a
book, and knew every twist and turn of his mind and character. Hc ..lq)
,vI';
knew me prcttv well. and nc\'cr whipped me. He appreciated tl1l' Iitet
f'J'J;.... ,\ . ~ thai a good scolding hurt me as bad and made me as angry a.~ if he g:a\'('
me a whipping.
""/"'
"Hi~ son, Harden. named after his gr.andfathcf, wa." two l'cars )"ollllgt'r
, ~\.. ~ than me. and we were great friends. He took a notion to play sc!w.,!
~ V'
ma...tcr and leach the colored hoys on the planlulion to read and \\Tile.
(~~
111C ho)'s came into the sitting room of the NcI"Oll house and I-~l
would leach them their letters. J lis falher didn'tlike il. but he lei his srm
~
h:I\'<: his way. under t I lief that he would SOlIll C t1rt.·( 0 it and 11m!
j+" ,,'"
~s schol.!!.':!. w~I~'t have the eaticncc to learn. 111c f.'1ther wa.~ aho..1
~
right in the latter. All the coloretll)(l\'S dropped off one In' one cxcL]lllJlf"
Istuck to it. and learned so fasl that the father couldn't stand it and made
his son (IUn aOcr abollt two wCf·k~ teadling. -nlat wa.~ all the teachin~ I
ever had.

~

/Y
~

s?

CONSTANTf..l- WATCHED

"I had a fine memor:r and a hig taste for arithmetic. I could add tip
numbers like a f1a.~h, could multiply and divide (Iuickly. and correctly,
and was good at fractions. All this I learned by myself witllHut knowing
one figure from another. I could heat Hayden at fI~urC5, although he had

ACCT OF SMART EDWARD WALKER, OF LIFE AND ESCAPE; IN KY; AIDED
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51

'? /

the advantage of studying arithmetic at an academy. One d:I)' while guing
along the road I saw a drove of seventeen hogs. and I made an arithmetical puzzle out of it. something Iikc this: A filflncr owned scven!cen fIOg~.
and sold them for tlm.-e dollars and forly-se\'cll ccnts and thirtet'llsevcntecnths of a cent. How many hogs morc would he have 10 scllto get
one hundred and one dollars? 11mt wam'lthe pU7..Zle t·xadly. hut it wa.~
something like it. 1 worked it all out in my own mind. and thcn I asked
young "Iayden to solve it,
"He took his slate and pend I and figured, hut got stuck. Then he
showed it to his father and his uncle. and they gol stuck too. but s.'1id it
didn't amount to anything. He told me what the)· said and 1 then told him
how to work tbe sum, and when he did it he took it back to his falher and
uncle. Thcy didn't like it, but said it was a good piece of figUring . .!!!!
f!1b er alw said 1 Was a loni-beaded nigKer and needed watching.
"I worked on the fann e,·cl')' day, hut from the time I was RAecn years
old I was aJwil,)'S s1ud)'ing how 10 run aWlIy. In 18 5. wllt"n I was ei ,hlcen
)'cars old. I was just on the inl of nl nin W(tV w en IIIV lInc c an lis
wi e and amil)' rail away from a Iantatiun ncar the Nelsons and were
~IK'Ct'~~ l~n ~c 1II1~ :lIla~.
ey mil awav on a Saturday night and all
trw phmleN in that seclion knew it the IwxllIIorninJ;. My rml~ter heard of
it Ino ami shortly lifter hreakf.-l~t had hi~ !lorsf' ~mldll'd :lIId rode awav. I

ACCT OF SMART EDWARD WALKER, ICY SLAVE, OF LIFE AND ESCAPE; AIDED
BY UNDERGROUND RR, 1858
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If- ~/81

FOOUSC illS MASTER
." said nothing hut I saw it all ill :1 n;l~h. Ill' lIli<;lnl.<;lcd me and had
all Sunday>; I J.:1·lIl'rally wenl off the planta>
tinn, bUllhal Sunday I "tared at home. I kill'\\' Iii", if he sold me J would
~lll1C IlIlhe lr:ldcr In !if'1I lIle.

he carri,..d d"wll SI""h lit New Orleans ;lIul it wfluld he almost impossible
from there 10 Canada. So J pl:lycd Illy lillie game ".'Ii well as I
k~w. When Illy master camellack he f"ulld 111(: :lIId his son and my
brother P ~ in fronl flf the h!lli.5C. The house sci back

10 CSCIJ>C

:IIKIIlI

fifty ft'pl fmlll III<' rlJ;1I1. ai",d :15 he ('~lIIiC Iwar I ditln't appear In sec

him, Iml I waldll'd him "lit of Ihe (;ornt.'r uf 1lI~' c)'e. There nevcr W:L~ a
happ;,.r "'IV llmll I :tpp,'aro'il If) he. I wimulled lind hullcred arnllaughc(I,
:IlId as he pa~!\cd in I thflll~ht I saw his countenance get less stern.
"I f"und flul afterward Ihat he had olTcrL'f.lllle 10 the lr.Jder for a certain
price, Iml Ihe Ir:ld(.'r WllllIl'd me for les~. SII Ihe)' lIgn:ed 10 talk llbout it
agaillllext day, Thc tmder rode up next dav and s:lid he would tllke me a!
III)' JIl:L~ter's priee. Bllt his olTer was rcfust.'<!. ~'l)' masler wouldn't seHllle,
saying he had changt.'tillis rn~1. So you sec I fooled him that lime.
'\

~ ~

UP AND AW,\r

t~

\ "~\C""'"
k' If'

e" \

~j,.!S'"

..L

"Earl in 18 my hrother and I worked out a hn of .~ca ,My
bmlher was lIlarric( to n ·irl thai lived on a Inllialioll four miles .m~ ';;d
Illcy hlld a little daughter. A (:olllfC·d man, w 0 was IIlso a sl:;-(: ~
- s.
~~~
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t-. ;..i"J.......,
1,-'"
{.-...I
This man hired his lime frmi'l his lIIaster and worked aruull(l~alll-

--

~--

-

en, all( thntlillle was working nellr wheretmy l2.rQ!hcr's wife lived. He
r.xcd ~
maHerswith n w lite agellt of Ihe underground ~
railroad
in Cincin·
naiL who agreed to have a boat waiting for us on the river hank at a cerlain
place in Covinglon. OJ.! a Wc.dlUiSdlu' nighl ~c starts.d oullo sscaw;. My
brother and I each look7t horse frolll lhe I;'; and rod';"to where his w"i're
wlllOli"ing. The colored friend bought a horse for himself. M" brother ~al
his wife on his horse and Ituok his girl on mille and we left fo'r Co\,inctoll.
When we gill 10 witbin Ihree mill'S pr til(' 10\'1) we djsw;lIl1led.'j and
Moses lunled ur horses loose and Ihe colored friend tied his 10 a trC'(' in
Ihe wnn(k We set out on fool jIIul gUI to Ccwinl:J01l ahout midnight. . "We ha{1 to be "c....' l;antiOlllO for a guard wa.~ supposed 10 he watdling
for r\lilaways e\'cry nighl on the rl"er bank. We had 10 cross a piece of
cillicks..md about tweh'e feel aeross before we got 10 Ihe ballk. I didn'l
know what it was so I stood on it and handed Ill)' hrother's wife and ehild
aerms. 111ell my hmther pa.~sed O\'cr and so did Ill\- (:0101(.'(1 friend. I
lurnt.'<! to go, too, when I found Ihal I was stuck. I col~ld not plllIlII~ fcet
oul and J felt I was sinking. I didn'l dare 10 caJi out alO I was afr.tid the
1

.,

"_._

~'~

lJ.CJIl
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Blassi~game.

Br WAGON AND TRAIN INTO CAt\'AD,\
"But when my brother wenl to the boat In." found Ihat I 11;1(1 1101 fnl.
lowed so he ('lime back and found me. It was ralher hard work. hilt lit.'

p:uUl."{lmc oul. '\Ie all gol in the slDall hoal and the white agent rowed

Il~

"<-TOSS In Cincinnati. We were taken to (Ill' house (If a l'f)lurcd [;lIl1ilv and

slaved tlTt:rc ahoul~1 week 'lilt! then lert for Canada. My hrother ;lI1d his
filTllily and myself rode in one buggy with a while driver. l11C other huggy
was occupied hy three (ugitivcs--ollc woman and two men-and a white
man as driver. We travelled at night and slept in farmer's Iwust'S h)' day.
unlil we reached Bellefontaine. Ohjp, and then took tile train ror 5"11d,lIsk)'. There we took the boat ror Detroit. and l.-ame acr~~ (Ill the rerryboat. landing here on Aprilzo, 1858."
~ Walker bears tile ;pu~tion or being a rair :mdllonorable citiu'n
and a good business man. He is the proprietor or a prosperous grocery
store, a hotel and a fine f.'mn, and Is .~aid to be ""CII,th $50.000 at ICllst.

KY SLAVE, RICHARD DAILY, TELLS OF LIFE AS SLAVE, ESCAPE TO CANADA
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1- 5/9/

FLEEING TO FREEDOM

Through Indfa'ia by th~
Undergroulld Route.
Richard Dal" was born in Kimble ITrimhlel Coun"', Kv., 011 a planlatilln on the Ohio River. He said to the News.Trihunt..:
"The property belonged to 111\' masters. Samuelllnd George felTin,
two hrothers. Samuel. the uldest. was married, lind George was a 111IdlClor. Botll were good, kind men, and IrC:Ile<lme well, C(''Qrgc oWlwd rour
or five slaves. but he rr d tllem all while I Yo' S nL.ft·
11. Samuel
f~\'IU'( 'lft'c-mVse ant m )fot ler oc and a man named nck ~
wlldel'd 1m tile f.'lrm and allemled markt'l 'It M' i~ II
Id, ae os. 1
':h.!:!. ,II II \'C t 011 It I wou d rt n away, I lIlarrit,.'t) Kith' . house
\~II nWl1c Jy ~foscs llooglin, whose pbntalion was allOut a mile rrom
rill' Ff'frill'~, \ Il had UI rchildren, and the)' lived, nr course, in Illy wirc's
I·allin. ali(I W('I'!' owned hy tvfr. I (mglin, My wirc died ill childbirth. when
~11l' wa\ :lho1l1 twenty ycars ur age.
.
"llalk.,(1 with ~frs. I-Inaglin aboulmv ohUd[('II. and ,~hc said:
"'I willm'\'t'f pari )'nLJr (.lliIclren whik lliw.·
'That ~:Ilidil>d me, l)locallse I knew Ilml I could he rrce wllenever 1

..__._..1 ....

c __ 11:"_--'_ L_..1 __---'...... _ , • ..1_._ .L_.

,~

• _._._..1 __....L L._ ... 11 ,
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If. 5"2.0 /

If

Ill"Ch..!.!.~I.!:)' lllr~1&. Incycr would have mn awa{lf MT5. J-Io.1tin had

kcPtl~t

A RHOKEN PROMISE
"After:1 Wllilc ~ln;. Jhm~lill's daughter married a doctor who live<1 at.
Louisvillf', :llld she went down there. She came lip on a visit to her
n~ :md said sh; W;lIlWd MaD', my oldest child. t tit t 'me Ma .
was livin' ill nl\' house at Ferrin's. 11 wa.~ a brick house, just next the
f:unily louse. I IlSCl 10 go to ,. 0..1& in's place every night to sec my three
older children. ami there the\' laid me about Mary going awa,',
U) IIc\'('r wenl to Set' Mn. Hoaglin. "ut I made up my mind 10 c1ef!':!1
h~ PUfJ22.SC. I said 10 Illy children. 'Will you do as J tell YOll?' and the}'
said they would.
"I had for years belonged to the undergnmnd railroad, and had helped
al>o:;tthirty slaves to escape. Tho)' \\Iould come from somo of the counties
ill Kentucky 6:'tck of the river. and send word 10 me beforehand. I would
meet them about two miles above ~1ilton. K)'" on the river bank a~
ami row tllelll ovcr 1 II lilt. I would firc Illy revolver when 1 was crossing
the
lin Hive and III white friend. who was an a cnt of the undergrollnrl,railroad, "'fluId fire his rC\Elvcr to say he was read~. Then I would
land the fugitives, and he would take care of them and pass them along
the romlto Canada.

KY SLAVE, RICHARD DAILY, TELLS OF LIFE AS SLAVE, ESCAPE TO CANADA
WORK ON UGRR
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"~ade arrangements to run away mY5elf. with my children. nlcre.w:.lS
plent of horscs on the fann, and all III children could rid It !l...llu:.
youngcst one, who wa.~ two ycars old. ~J)' theN' children walked from
Haag in's house and came to Fcrrin's, 5aying that they wanted to stay at
my home all night. They went 10 the rivcr bank in front of the farm. and
there I came with my daughter MaT)'. I had a boat all ready nnd rowed it
across to Indiana. Everything was ready. We mountcd horses and I took
my youngest girl in my arms. We rode very fast every night. Onc art of
underground railwa a enls ~Id ride with us alon the road until mid·
nrgEt, wnen another party would ride with us until nearly daylight. We
stopped at fann houses in the day time. Then we look the Mjchil:an
Central cars at a station. I do!)'! remember the name, and we came into

~

"We didn't hide nny more, A carriage took liS from the depot to the
fcrry, and we came across to Windsor. This was in 18S7 or 1858. J don't
know which.
"I fed cattle for Hiram Walker when he had his land on the ril'er, and
was ~ne of his herdsmen when he shipped thcm across the Atlanlic. I
crossed over to Great Britain eight times in that busint.'Ss.
'Three chiJdr_en~oes~ with m from lave • Jive in Detroit. 111e

,-t;";
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p 521/ Allen Sidney has resided in Windsor since April 2, 1856; he is age
90. /p 522/ born in 1804 in N. C., moved to Tennes~~ taken to

New Orleans & worked as a field hand in cotton; then to Memihis. t~
" ... I cannot say that I was very much abused when I was a slave, ... "
/p 524/ His master Simeon Perry took him to /p 525/ Amsterdam, Tenn.
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"He had a siSter who lived in Kenh~cky. She wrote letters to him and he
finally moved there, taking me with him. He
. settled in Newport, KY
opposite Cincinnati and took contracts fiJr c~. B,ut I was too
valuable a man to do that kind of work, and he hired me out to_.ilie o~m'r
of a st.:..aml~oat as engineer at, ~lOo y, m0!:1th. I was engineer of a hoat on
the Ohio and Mississippi, runni~g between Pittsburg and New Or!eall\
until I ran away.
"Sometimes the boat lay in Cincinnati for two or three weeks, and I~
over' the river a good deal. I f!:)J in love with a servant of Mr. Gag!' in
C;ving!on, which is also across the river from Cincinnati. \\'1' wanted to
get married and I got the consent of my master. Then I went to Mr. Gage
and said:
"'I want your Sarah for my wife.'

.

I\lh

A SHORT MARRIAGE CEREMONY

.. 'Yes,' he said, 'if Sarah is willing; when do you want to he married?'
'''On Sunday,' said I.

STORY OF LIFE OF ALLEN SIDNEY (age 90): MARRIAGE, ETC;MedsAbJdu,IJIJt
j
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If, ~2:'> /

/f'~U/

'''Well, you can have her then, and I will marry you.'
"So we hoth came into his parlor, and he asked each of us if we wanted
to marry, and we said yes, and he said:
"'You are married.' There was no minister.
"Of course I had enough to eat, and had my wife. who remained at ~[r.
Gage's house, but I was dissatisfied. Here was a man taking all my wages
and giVing me only my board and clothes. I had some talk with an
abolitionist named Torn Dorum, a tall, heavv-set man, with fair hair, who
livt:ld in Walnut Hills~fCincinna.!!: He came on board the boat
at Cincinnati and after a little talk, said:
"'Are you a slave?'
"·Yes.'
"'Well, I am a friend to all the colored people. How long have you been
here?'
"I told him,
", Did ,'OIJ ever hear of a place called Canada?'
"'y('s, I think I have heard of it.'
"'That's a free country. When you get there you are as free as I am
11I'r('. I~'our boat run to Pittsburg?~
"I said it did. and also told him when it would be there.
'''Well, I will send yOIl a notice there, and when YOl1 get to Pittsburg

I
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(;ouk :lIld lalkl~d aln"llIt fllnning llway. Bu.~hc 0 )J;:~d, sayillg thai ~I r.
Gage lind Ids wife Iwd Ire,lled her very well. mlll Canada, she had hClIft!
Wil~

J)

MJ.-~~

r-f.

who was a

"JlclcfimcwilltrnyrninJallin3whirl.lwcnttolllvwiC

II

poor l'olllliry. wlwl"!' thcy couldn't rabc anvthin' hut

hlal:k·c\"cd

pca~.

~ICII tbl; 1"':11 calm: 10 Pilhllllrg ,III :llllllili'lIlhl eatOl: 011 Iltl'lrd. alii]
talked", 1111' ill till' 'Hm,' W,I\' as Donlin did.
--;'1 said I would lik«- III he fin', hlllllll'~f!L~lllldltlJ~o,and J wouldn't
leave her. I oncli talk,"] willi her and Dorum, alld tried to persuade Illy
wife, but it wa~ two \'I'afS bclim: I got her tn consent. \\le had two
children. William Davi7i
c;)rrill't;'"r.
= c....,,"'" -

;;;;j

A WELL ,WnANCHJ PLAN
"'he reason she changed her mind was this: Mr. ,age was 'j Sl all
tohacco Il'i'aillifacturer 7iild als(~j d
'00 S st rc in CClvin~l. He
became cmbarrassed' IllS h 'iness, and said to his wife, 'J don't know
IJilt what I will have to sell Corriller to I'a)' Ill)' debts.' My wife heart him.
~Ncxnlln 'when I came to l\Tf."'"Ga 'e s hot~y wife told me. She was
~can·d ami excited, and s Ie said, '0. Illy Lord, if ".~.~..£~~~J~~":~
~l'~o~,,~'n~l~o~l;,~e~b~,~m~t:;;-'~l\i~d:"am read" to go. &
wilc'.~ ill thc notion now:
.. He looked plC:l.~l..'{l and he said: 'Now I will tell you what In do. She
ITHist kcc ) ( uLet and say nothing. You go on the boat to Pittsburg. Hdore
yOli go, tell your wife to go to Gage and ;l~k lim permission to go to
dllll"ch 011 Sunday night week wilh the children. Whell she gets out of the
~-
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~ ' ~ 2.

i

ml{l~c

house let her go down to the river bank at the back of the house
will be wailin ' there at o'clock,'
"I did as I was told and so did my wife. There was a ~aWng1h.cJ·l"
ami Sarnh and the hvo children went on hoard and the 1)(l;It ":£!!!J.fl 1111'
other side of the river.
-~, got to iltsburg I §aw thc other aholitionist, and licIt the 11O;t1.
He had a one-horse wagonmled with-;traw. a~got under the straw.
111at bottom had openings and I got plenty of air. \V~ set out fur Cjnl'ir!nali, and I traveled tell ni hts under the straw, and stopped in the da~~ in the barns or attics of friendly farmers. Whcn wc ot to Cim.:innati
I wa.~ takcn to the liHle house 011 Wnlllllt Hills wher£' Ill\" wife amlcllild;en were iiJaen.
"Gage and 111 lI\;l~ter offered $2,000 reward for our reco\·cr~'. ;lm[ a .I~
se:lrch was made for liS. \V~~g~.Jh£!£ ...~~£~lg. and m~'
\VfJC"".~aid she had seen scveral TIlcn on lmrsehack passing tile house wholll
she knew to be lie ro traders who were trvin 10 find liS. Il was a cllrioll~
thing 10 have 10 go to Pittshurg alld (,'ollle hack so near w lere III\' wifl"~
master Ived that we COli see it across I Ie rl\' 'I' [rom our hLding~.
Hut it was we' p aline, an pili our pursuers on a false scent.
"Then the atI!ng~enls were made for our departure to Canada. E£!.!!

day.~ afte~.anl m~~r.~alld~ ,~~ren~~ a~x..!.t~ ?ne h()~sc
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j

f. , 2 7 / sIc in barns in tin time. It was of he branches f Ih un<k!gw.und
/)J.J railroad ~~nding f~ Ci~nnali ,to «Levt{nnd. Sometimes the driver
I

J.n,t..

"""

011 •

would say. Ymr--can walk tonight. but generally I had to slay at lilt'
bottom of the straw. All the places we stopped at were owned b~' while
people. except Ihat of a colored man named Hyde. Whell we got 10 his
house early one morning, he said to the driver:
"'1 cannot lake them on tonight. UUllhc next night (mil mon·tht·m:
HEW UP

"We stayed al his house till Ihe next night and slartt.'d whell it
mining. After driving an hour or two he sllit!:
"'How much money have ~·ou gol?'
... Haven', got any.' I said.

....................

--

W:I$

........

·~lt!~th. ~ had ...$150 ~'I;,uld. 111is llmtl made h takin
l'!lidwns on the hoot 10 I lew O"'r1eans. mnl l'l.'ning Ihcm al ood ericcs.
"'You eerlainl)' have SOlliC money: he'said. 'If pili dun'l give me some
1"11 f1ill~ ~ UII all olll of Ihe wligon."
"'I.r wif"..s:uuun' lC ~I c " I ' Illlll"" tli llIV lillie 'irl '11lis seemed tu
di\(~,iiel him. and he drO\'e un. Bul illn Jilll· while he {"1JlIllllem:ctl :tg.'lin.
.. ayill~ he Inu\lltavc sOllle lJIoney, or he \\"llIIld ,tllp Ihe Wlt!-:fln .
.. ~rhe pllt(,.'e where rOil Siup is lIut (;tr lilT. Befnrc we get there ~'UU must
~ivc me "'line money.'

LIFE STORY OF ALLEN SIDNEY (age 90): PLANS TO ESCAPE, HELD UP
j
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f-5 2 g /

vI;ff~
J.

(v-l":-

"~I 'wff,' had a ",Id doll:tr alld site 'live il III !lilll. and tbis had III satisfy
hfm, We "t"pped al a "'lU\e and when hj' IHld 'IIm >c.:d IInwlI fmlll the
~
W:I!-:'m. I.e \aid: 'Don I .\"I1lI \;lV:l
. wllrd a"olllllll\ dllllar. If .VIIU dll nl find
'rrmlt, anti I'll \Iflr rWI ~njll~ tl) Canada.'
'''l1mt \(;;Irl·1I 11\ all" w" Iwver \lIitl a wurd Ilh"ul it. \V!ten we gol I"
Oherlin we "t:I\','d Ihen' IWll days, and then we were laken 10 Cleveland
....:here we sh'Piwd Ihri'!' ,lap in.lLWOlll. W" WI' I 10 the 1111:11 011 a wllg01;
and got on board, at 8 ,.c1ock In Ihe morning, and tlte captain putllS in the
and lold Il~ tl) kecJlll'liel. We stllyed there till the IXlat slopped.
Then Ihe capt:lin t!lld ,,~ to come on deck. lie said: 'Nnw. we arc in
~. 'I1mt's OIll:"I.,.,c r ~ Ih ·re. YOIl g" III lltal hnu\e: pointing In a·
hllrber shop al lite ftKllllf WOlXlwarti aVClIl/e. He wenl wilh tiS himsclf
and told Ihe barber In give us somelldng 10 cal.

-

'!!!kl.

SUSPENSE
"We sat down to the lable. llle children look something, bUI neilher
me lIor my wife could eal al all. The suspense drove away our appetites.
W{" were afraid we miehl he caught just a.~ we were abolll to be free.
"It was aboul 8 o'clock whell the fcrrvbo.'lt came across ~ m \~~r.
111c caplain went on)()3 an said to Captain Cllih·crs: 'Just go hade right
now and take thcse four 3CrQM the river. Don't wait for any more passen-

LIFE STORY OF ALLEN SIDNEY (age 90) + PLANS TO ESCAPE, ETC
j
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"We wenl on IXJard. I-low long it seemed to cross! Our hearts were in
our Il1fO;II'5. The bOll! touched the dock and the gang plank wa.~ thrown
Ollt. My wife and I WNC shaking with excitement.
.. 'Corne on.' said I to S:u'ah un tbc...childrcll.

"We crosse tie >!ank and I felt freedom's ground under my foot.
"'We arc frt.'C

If- 51q /
'jJ il
t).Pt"t v
~,;. f" \, \>

1I0W,'

said I to Sarah. 'Nobody

CIlII

take

liS

now."

'''Law me,' she said. wilh her face twitching. 'I've hClIrtJ o' this pla(."{) so
lung. and just got to it. Now wc're freel'
"~olorcd man I saw was a lira 'man 111 the .Q.ock. He .£i!id:
"'You're li'~tl.
.-........
"'Yes.'

'''Gel on this <Ira\'. I'll take

VIUI

In a friend's house.'

"'\Ie: were taken tn Ihe house of Mr, Bibh. who wm, all .went of tl1"
~
unde~wound railroad. He took m into
his kitchen. wherc we got our Ilrd

"'"

fIlcal on free .~oil, and hI! afierward got m a house 10 live in.
WORKED IN DE ROIT

''OJ!. Incver worked in Canada because there was 110 chance to work at
m), trade. I slippe( across the river at nighl and inquired arnUlld. ;lIId
finally was engaged as en inccr b a furniture lIIanlifaclurcr 1I;lIne<1 Ferguson, For two mOllths I~)'cd at the facto there night lind day, slepl
there at night and never went nut of the hllilding in da~ time, 0" SlIlur-

LIFE STORY OF ALLEN SIDNEY (age 90): WORK IN DETORIT AFTER ESCAPE
j
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day nighb I got rowed across the river, and shipped with my I:lIllilr till
early 011 ~Io"day monling.
"Miltoll Frost. who has since died. lhen kept a furniture 510re and
bought goods for Fergmon, Mr. FrosllJought a sawmill on tile rivcrat lhe
foot of Lcib street. and made furniture hUI afterward changed it to a
woodenware works. He hired me an I worked for him lL~ ell illeer for
th!rtv.seven years. untlTlive years ago. I wa.~ then ei ht ·six years of age.
and too old to work any more. I lived in Windsor lIlItle time an ~d
the river back lind forth in a snilil1~boat. un Ii t ~kCiVille erry W1L~
.~tartc .
"My wife died two )'ears aftcr J got here. My son William David SidlIey. died in ,883' M ~ r lives in this house with her
family. She is a widow, and I hmlCd the house and lot over to her sC\'l'ral
years ago. I have a little money. have $3.000 loaned oul on l1lortgugc at 7
perc.ent. and our garden gives liS almost all we need in summer tillle,"
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CiD~innati

Tribune,

fl. 5S5/ -- NANCY nELL
Interviewed. ~. Kentllcky.
hy S. E. Spicer

Age; eighty-eight
h. 1835. Kcnluckv

EII~d: KCllttl~k~

House servant
'" was hawn and riz right among dc while 'rislocrats of Ole Kajnlllck.
and when J looked out of my winder in Uberla, I see lIoll1ill' bUI blacks:
blacks cven'\vhere. and so me anti In,' ole man jes got up and collie hack
10 Ole Kainluck."· 111is w,u the summing up of the cxpericncf' Hf :\Uflt
Nanc)' Bell. cighty-five')'car-old t:oloretl woman IIr 12" \re~1 SlIllthgah'
street, NeW)Xlrt. K)'.. of her residence in Liberia. Arrie-d. 42
Aunt Nancv Bell and her husband. Cil(t')" Dell. had a IWII-rear q;pt'[i.
('nee in Liberia under the best of circllmstalll:es amI t1l:lt III a limc when
Uberia was in ils height of favor wilh Ihe gradual cmlmcipators of sla\'cry
and abolitionists of this country.
Aunl Nancy. seated in her own house gh'en to her by some of her wllite
friends in Newport. was a life piclure of a time thai is fast fading from
memory. She looked oul from her old c)'es with a kindly. afJ"edionale
expression upon all about her. and her words were full of the homely
wisdom gathered along the checkered path of a slave girl out into the
freer way of the emancipated-a palh that led from the little 10Wli of
Danville. Ky.. where she WliS bOn! in 1838, to Uberia and hack.

ACCT OF LIFE OF NANCY BELL, KY SLAVE EMANCIPATED TO LIBERIA: RETURNED
j
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Always lL~socialcd with "de fust f;unblics." Aunl Nam:y has Ihe manl1ers
of lhe llrislocral. and Ilcr djsccnl'n~ eye can delcd "dc po' whilc trash,"
110 matter how much thcy are covered lip wilh I1nc dnllH:s and a display
of mOIlCY.
Allnl Nancy helonged to Charles Hens!l'[Sllll. 11 wealthy farmer who
Hw·r1 at Danville. Ky. lIer lIlother was ""ll~ht hy Mr. Jlf'ndcrsoll for his
,i\I"r 1\ "lIh?J;er Irlldl'f," a~ AIIIlI Nancy clllIl'lI him. came lllfflllgh Dan\ ill" f"'lI1 Culpepper Cf)111'lIy. Virginia. witll a IIIl1Jlhcr flf lIegroes ~
"\<":11111- \\") I~.her ami one of the little negrn ~irk AUIlI Na/l(:'''s
tlt".II"I'". \',j' en'iug bitterly. ~1!:....lIt, 1<.1 ' 'ifll'~ i,~ler ~ecill' Ihc~,i..!.!!.£ry.
"'111 \\'lInl In her hrother to bu)' thai cllild al 011 • for:. her. \\'hen the
11,I,I"r \\0" :"h·d Imw IIIllch he wantcd for til(.' child. he ~aid $;00. alld
"1Il~ ..ld IIl.lr~t('f jf" \\'I'llt tlnwn inlo hi~ pockl'l.s lllld ,hell it out to him,"
,anI '\"tlI ':uwy,
II \\":1':1 'r":ll 11;1\'. lint filii" for Aunt Nlllll...' and her 11ll~"and. Carey.
11111 /;,r :1111111' /If'grflf'~ in J)arwille. Ky.. whell Mr. lIel\( erson. wim wa.~
lUI al)fllJliflnhl. dl"Cjdl.'t1 hI ffl'{' am! 5t.'lld nO"-lhree of lIis !Olaves to
l.ilwria .., '11I"Q' fin\,-Ihrl'c lie roc... \\,erl·llefOes in the c)'cs of the other
I··" flll.!.!IlIr1!r·. wllo l;iltlll'fl·(1 al the station In ~ee thcm 0 (fir l...c:cin,glon.
~11"IIC1' ill" were 10 ~f1 11I1 to Lt~ill.·. Tr:I\'c1ill~ in tIlU~C (rI)'" wa'"
slow. Th.,), were four ",,,('k.. fmJlIe W3\' I., lIahlmo({', where tile)' were 10

r
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Columhus never felt half the p~e as he walked the gang plank of his
flagship 011 its westem vO)'age as did Aunt Nancy when she stcp~
alM),1nl the "Soph), Walker." 111is was the name of their ship. Before
~O;Il~ ahoard. hnw('wr. llwir "old Marster Hendersoll" spent 84.500 on
them ami hought them c\'crything the)' needed from a pin up .....
l1le "Sophy Walker" was a three masted ship which put out to sea with
such a ca~o :15 it nc\'cr carried before-a cargo of dreams of wealth and
\·;....1 importallcc. At Norfolk zoo morc freed neg.roes and iQQ others
brought from Red River district were put 011 board. Visions of liberty and
happiness filled the minds or these children of nature.

/f55"'1/
-)

Aunt Nancy g,1\'e her impression of sea-sickness. She saw sixty or hpr
companions thrown overboard nner dying. '''IC ship was stoppt.'tI ill til<'
sea, and afier the funeral services, the bodies were laid 011 a hoanl ami
tilted into the sea. nle bodies were weighted with sand so they ",,,uld
sink. "But I S'IW the sharks nab the bodies no more th"n they strm·k 1114,'
waler. The sharks do certainly know when there is a dead IXKly on hoard 11
ship," said Aunt Nancy. n
Acrording to the narrator, Liberia is 1I I"nd fulfilling till' Scripture
de~cription of the Promised L.~nd. "The good Lord nc\'cr left lIolhin'
lindane in N"rjCi!. for He Imow5 how afraid tile negm is Q[ work, So Cod
just made e\'e thin ri t to his hllntl so he co I et't wi lout tli least
bit of tmub e," 5aid Aunt Nancy." Ie fnlit5, animllls, \'e el:lblcs lind
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/f-<»7/

t~re notlike we ha...e here. Tim 5hcep ha\'c long hllir and not \\'001.
111e rice and colJ'ee are the best I ever hlsted. We hrought fOI1)' pounds of
("olfec home with us and sold iI fflr a dollar a pound.
"num was the principal drink in Liheria. We (.'OlIld get a certain kind or
hark from a tree that made the finest dye in the world. nlerc wa..~ an iron
tree, bread tree and many more things I can't rememhcr at this time. The
animals were a Sight. We hrought a tiger cat, a cockatoo and a monkey
home with us. We sold the tiger cat to the Zoo for $50.
"In society in Liheria thcre are the samc c1a.'lscs lI~ lIrc here. 111c
lawy;;-'s family does not assodate wilh the washerwoman's th~rc any
more than they do here. Olcourse, the natives are not much to speak
about. They wear fewer clothes than ollr society women here do and are
in the same class as the Indians with us. "1'011 arc classed in Liherill. as in
heaven, according to your dee{ls.
"The President of Liberia whell I was tb('re WilS a Illall fnJ!1I Ll':singtun,
Ky.• b' the name of !Joseph J.I Roberts. He was a \'erv agreeable lIIali
and handles t e awa ut i e it is handled here. nIC\' ha\'c their !lOllS!"
of Representatives and the Senate same as we do. MOI;ro\'ia is the C"dpital. '
It was named for the President of the United Stales."
Althou2h many years have lloused sill!''e Aunt Nanc\' rf'hlrlwd fnllll
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/1'~s-8/
,
,d~1

Liberia-she came 10 New,ol"1 the day the first 'Ull was fired 011 Fl.
SUlI1ler-her mel!lory is keen in fcca ing leI" expl'ricnce....
M;al ,.. !If' knows of the progress made ill Newport would fill a hook by
il~l·lf. Wlll'11 Aunt NalH:y flrsl !legal! 10 ~alhl'I' HI' tIll' ,Im'ads of hef life,
whit'll wcrl' Ilrokcn when she leO Marse Ilendersull togo to Liheria. and
did IlflU"C\\'urk for tllc 'Tusl families" of Ncwporl. there was jmt olle
street light. a little tallow candle in a glass case al the corncr of Fourth
amI York ~trccts. and (WI) feet from its weak rays you l'ould lint Sec yOllr
hand hl'f()n~ you, f\lInl N:l1lcy h:l" secIl tIll,: lIlud roads ~rnw illto the miles
..f C/'lIIcllt pavCflH~ntlllld ,l~pha1t strecl.'i.
'\1ll1 tl,"n II ••· Ulld('rgrllllnd Ibilrnad-lhat ll1ysterillus ro:td which
bcgan in f":lr and tr•. mhl;ng: alld ended where the dream of tllc bondsman
l,e(::une true-I'mll Nall(,:v kllew it minutelv and thc n:lmcs of mcn who
havc becn lIlt' "i"nakcrs of' history were connected with its pllantom-Iikc
workings.
Aunt Nancy has always hcen employed in families of lawyers principally and knows politics ami law from "a" to "izzard." In filet, hcr husb:md. Carel,' I!s!!., hears Ihc distinction of being the onlv ncl,:1'0 ever
elected to a city council in Kcntuckv. Carc' carne home fresh with laurels
won in th:..Civil War. I-Ie was a cook in the Fi eenth Infantry for t!u:££.
ye:.rs ana-asii murJ( 01 rcspl.'Ct he was nominated for co cil. Election day
proved how popular the erstwhile Fifteenth Infantry cook was among hi.s
constitucnts in Ne\\1)Orl. for he W:IS clected with an ovel"Nhelming
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majority. ,11c joke was then on the voters, In their dilemma, Attorney
1-llIlIalll W(I.S cnmn . 'IItt! it was dis(.'Ovcrcd that Carcy had bccome a
citizcn of Libcl'ia and thereforc, under the Constitution, wa.~ ineliJ'ihle to
hold ollicc in the Unih'd States. according to t lC story to ( ly Colonel
Thomas Carothers, altorncy. "~clling Ollt of Liberia is not as easy ;t.~ getting in." said Aunt Nancy.
r(·minisct'ntly. "YOli jes c:1I1't gctup in the night and slip away. like the
pOd')' wriler .~ay.~ of thc Arab. You have gol to advcrtise for a mont)l
before PIli arc goiTl~ that you are going and you can't get a passport fmm
Liht'fia until cvery deht ;s paid by you to cve one there, That is thc
r(':l~lItl or I lC mont 1 s noticc, .'iO a cre( ilor.~ can set up tlwir c1ainu 10 be
paid.
"No. ma'am, 1 do not want to TO huck there to be b . db le side of
mv 0 { mother in the 51. Paul River Settlement of Kcntuckians where she
is bl!ried. Angel Cabriel will find liS all whcrever we all are and bring us
altogether in the last day," Aunt Nancy is a Prcsh,tterian becausl' her old
mi.~tress was. Her "old r-.'lis'· was one of the aristocratic DlIckncrs from
Culpepper County, Va.. from whom Aunt Nancy got a gnod start in
homely religion. "Evcry tub stands 011 its OW11 bottom lind Ihe spirilllc\'cl'
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And these arc the tnllhs she has tried to instill into the hearts uf her ten
children. She.docs not bclic\'c in slavery. saying it Was a had thine for
both whites and hl'K:ks. She i.. vcry pmud of her daughters. who wcr~ r!!!!:
singers. and helonged to the fiat group g(juhilcc 5ingcrs that came 0111,,(
f'iSkUnivcr.s..ih'..Jn .t!,a.dl\'iIJe. Tenn. These jubilee singerlE (.... rricd the
marvelous rnelotly of "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," a... sling hy the negroes, inlo every part of the country. They appeared in Cincinnati al
Woodward High Schnol.
T'.ls old negro woman is keen on the news of the day. especially :llIlh.. ,
concerns her race. She knew as milch aholll 11)(' ~hrcus CUO'C)' !DUWmcnt as thc reporter did. She is one of :l small rcmnant of the Southcrn
negro u~hmm)'''' who nourished and car(.'!1 for the white childrcn of tll('ir
"Old Marsc" and "Old Mis" and for whosc love, faithfulncss and lemler.
ness these samc children. now groVffl to agc. hold a rc\'crcnt mcmo')'.
Ramsey Washington, onc of Newport's distinguished citizens. remem·
bers well the days when hc was tit.-d to the apron string of AUllt Nancy.
who was then his nurse. Aunt N,IllCy said this was the nnly SlII'l' way Shl'
had of knowing where to put her hand on Mll~ter Hamsey in his early
days. otherwise she would have been led a mer')' chase many limes by
her youthful charge. [Cincinnati Tribune. June 17. 1923.1
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To satisfy the freedmen's thirst tor education schoollj were neCe88ary. As in so many other things at this time, the sLAte bel ed
the Ne roes vcr little. Two laws on the subject were enacted l!Y_
the General Assembl in 1§R~....~!8P7, but both were !);\!lcd on
t.he princi.P~ that N~roPJ, thclI1:,sc!ves muOear, the cutirc,...."cost ~
of their education. Given the poverty of the blacks and the defective
language of the laws, their results were meager. By 1870 no more ~
than forty freedmen's sc ools in twenty-eight coun1i~ofl~ellluCKY
received any aid from the st.alc. M Most 0 t esc institution!! could
not have existed without help from other sources - sources that
wefC responsible not only for e partial support of the state-aided
schools, but for assisting many other schools 8S well. The other
sources included the §.u...IP~n, Refugees, and Abandoned Lands, popularly known as the Freedmen's Bureau, various
northel'n ben v lent soc'c ies. and. of course, th Negroes of Ken~! t!l~s. Of these, the F:eedmen's .n~ u ~:s Gihe most
hepulfmancially. It often contributed more than 60% of the total
.r fun s available to the state's freedmen's schools.- It was invaluable
~11 in many other ways as well.

'1 q
SV • (~)

t,,/"

DESIRE OF BLACKS FOR EDUCATION AFTER THE CIVIL WAR
p

c kimball, "freedom I s harvest; freed sehs in ky after ew," Filson
Club Hist Quarterly,

5~

(July 1980)

There was one very important aspect of their lives, however,
wherein the Negroes' freedom bore fruit almost immediately. This
wa:! in realizing their Jong-held dream of education. That the dream
existed could not be doubtt.>d.. Captain John Ely of the Freedmen's
Bureau wrote to a Quaker organizntion in 1866 that "All ch,sse~
of them [the Negroes]
old a!l well as young
envince a laudable
to
read
and
write
'
~
, in 1868 a
dis
osition
to
learn
..,. !';..
. II .•,.
young Negro woman stu ent in a Louisville freedmen's school told
:v.--....
her teacher that she had been working for a ittance for1'W() ears
supporting herself an tel' tnva id mother while saving so that sh;
could eventually attend school. With great diligence she learned to'
read during the winter of 1868-69. 2 Of course. most Negro scholars
at this time were children, but their attendance a Be 00 re ec ed
the fact that t e grea majority of parents seemed resolved that
~hatever else t ey fal to obtain, their children must be in-
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atructed,"3 Many Kentucky Negroes even trekked from rural disfiicts to cities after the war in search of educational opportunities."
The desire for education was closely connected with the slaves'
goal of freedom. Once the most far.fetched of dream::! freedom
had become a reality, and many Negroes heJievcd tbal 'cd.u.caliQ.A.-

was its necessar accessor. 5 As one freedman put it: "We are
citizens now, and we want to learn our duty.'" The blacks also
wanted to "De able to rea
e Scri ure and to learn whal books
could offer concerning t e practical nspects of life. Some of Cour::lC
~ere interested in professional careers for which Iitel'a~Y was in~
dlspensablej and a great ~ny simply desireQ.. knowledge for its
own sake.'
-...:....--

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU & ITS LEADERSHIP 1865-1866
p c kimball,
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/

For a year after its es blishment i.n the state in December 1865
the Freedmen's Bureau in Kentucky was a 8ub-distriC£ of the
Tennessee Departmcnt. Probably because of the distances involved,
the assistant commissioner of the Bureau for this department,
~fajor General Clinton B. Fisk was not as zealous i~prosecuting
Bureuu affairs in Kentucky us he might ave been. 1 For exam Je,
{I'om li"i1el~6 until Juac f867l'ie1ielpoo o61amtcn times as much
private .lid for enneSSC3 S ~c ools tinct charities us for Kentucky's.ll
Thc situation improv.!d. howevcr, when Kentucky beCAme a sepurate dc"·artment in th(1 Burenu or anization late in 1866. At that
lime the assistant commissioner, Major Genera e erson C. Davis,
asked his chief aide. Chptain John Ely, to flOd u qunlified person
to be thefIrst superintendent oflJurenu schools in Kentucky. Ely
in turn requested suggl~tions in thc matter fro Rev. Edward W.
Cravalh, t1ecretary of the American Missionary ssocinlion of the
Congregational Church. Cravath's nominee, Rev. Thomas K. Noble,
an army chaplain, was introduced to his new d ties on ecember
10. 1866. 12 With the aid of several assistants and the enthusiastic
cooperation of the freedmen, he soon helped tnlnsform the skeletal
__:,"-0._

_2' 1J.'M~ft .. ~_ .. _~~_.. .1 .... 1."''''1" ; .. fl.", ............ "' .. 'Uu."I~1. ; ....... "'YU,
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While Burcau educAtional superintendent in Kentucky, ~
were "adopted mninly to give the freedmen confidence,
und to accustom them to manage their schools, und do it properly"
after the Bureau had ceased operations in the state. u Although
~s

be often stretched the law, Noble worked toward his goal imagina-

/

~, resourcefully, and efteetively.

H~ ~n d}scovered that t~reate::ll o.b.sJ4~ Lo his wOI"k was
obtamm mone for teachers' . . . .U A Bureau rCJ:ulation forbade the use of government funds to lK1Y teucher3, und the Negroes
of the slate were simply loa POOl' to furni8h much money. Noble
managed to solve this JH'oblem rathel' easily. The 1·
)crn'illtCd
Bureau n Oiilil<:t...tQ rent school LuiJdings, so Noble pronJised inlereste Negroes that he would IH'ovidca leilchcr if Lhey would build,
buy, or lellse a suitable school-house. After a house W,'tS secured,
Noble obtained written promise from its owners or lessees that
Bureau-provided "rent" would be paid to the teacher. He also urged
the trustees to supplement the teacher's salary by charging each
scbola""F"'ii""monthly tuition of about twenty cents. IS

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU PROCEDURE FOR ESTABLISHING A BLACK SCHOOL
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When a gr.2EP of b~s expressed interest in a school, Noble or
a Bureau agent summoned them to a meeting and eitliCr apl>ointed
or su crvised the election of the proposed school's bo.ml of trustees,
w ich was supposed to e "compo::lC< 0 t e most iute I 'en men
among the ~cg.roes." 'rhe agenl then asked the l[ustees to sign
a coot1'act with the Bureau to undertake the rcslloilsibilities outlined Iloove as well as those of deciding which pnrents were too
poor to 8Y tUition for their children and "such other duties as
maybe require of them by the officers of the burenu."111

OPPOSITION TO FORMATION OF BUREAU SCHOOLS IN KY;_..M'

_",,~UIL"
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The Bureau and the freedmen encountered many difficulties in
. _ their educational efforts. Amollg the Negroes he
~, a..f~
were so strongly opposed to education that violence or the threat
~~;.;.. thereof resulted. F~~.mple. in April 1868 Fe is A. noy~,_the
'E~ .. fl~
teacher at the Derickson In~liLLIte In ClI.rlisle, reported that his
-\9 I
"schoo was closed b mob violence on the art of the freedmen."11
. Fortunate such incidents were rarc. 18
»v Alt ough usually non.vioiCnt: various forw>i or factionalism and
k'r'V
dissension were all too common (n black communities throughout
~~
K~ycky after the war. They could be "I most :IS d:unal::ing to the
~
operation of schools as physical torce. l~'or Kl.lD1ple, balJclJu. Hud.d ~
~,_ the teacher ~t the Da~1 ~nion Sch~1 at Stantor(), reported
I
in D~ember 1869, tbat " here are efforts being made on the part
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of the Colored people to Create a disturbance in our school. Some
of them are oing all the can to 0 ose m school by gettina:.,.l,Ip
olle in 0 osition to this" because of jealousy.!9 Denominational
prejudice of en caused similnr problems in black church-relnted
schools. 20 Often the Negroes were simply unable to agree because
"each Negro wants to have his own way. and each thinks his own
way best, if there is no one to decide the question, then honest efforts for instruction culminate in disastrous uarrels for 8Upremacy. "21
The chief reason for these difficulties was the freedmen's not
being "used to taking the responsibility of directing their own
afCairs.";!2 This ine.x:perience was also partly to blame for other
problems such as that of A1!L~lia Qager, instructor at a .!lem1Eg~
burg school who complaine<tin April 1868 at the tr~ of her
8C 00 had "not done aiiiffiing as ye
ward finding out those who
are able nnd unable to pa~ition"; the result was that Miss Gager
received little or no pay.ts

POVERTY CHIEF PROBLEM IN ESTABLISHING BLACK SCHOOLS, PAYING TEACHERS
p
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However, 8uch problems were usually not caused by the Negroes' ineptitude. Poverty was mostly rcs nsible. Reports

were

frequent from the fre

me

S

00

s such as t~se_o~H~

ty teacher D. A. Gaddie, who wrote

at "For-want -or means,

Pa~c-!!QLs~t~d~!!J!~m...et!¥-rr;-.. ;2t Ellen l\f:l-r.

Southgate, leacher at the Falmouth school, statoo that "freedmen
very POOl' - not able to pay much 0 maintain their school."~
~lli£. ill n schoo the twenty: young black students c \l!d
o.ff~ta~

a ments of only

sevcnty~five cen~

aD

entire month. In addition to often crea mg a bur en for teachers,
t is poverty forced many ulder students who would have liked to

attend school year-round to seek work instead at regular intervals.2i
However rinding it may have been, the Kentuck Nc ro~' ov~
erty id not paralyze llem.
enever possible they charged tuition,
iOOk up special collections d'iliC'ir churches, and organized societies
that Ifolicited tunds for edllcation. 27 By these means they were able
to raise a roximatel 85
ot the money necessn tor the 0 cration of their schools. More than to, as we have seen, came from
the Freedmen'lf Bureau. Northern benevolent associations supplied
the remainder.a

L

WHITE HOSTILITY; VIOLENCE TOWARD BLACK SCHOOLS AFTER CIVIL WAR
p c kimball,

"freed I 5 harvest; freed schools in ky after cw," Filson
Club Hist Quar 54 (july 1980)
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P.,2W.ty, managerial inexpel'ience, and diasenlfion were not the.
only problems facing the freedmen of Kentucky In their eftorts to
acquire education. There wa~ also considerable white ho~tility toward schools for blacks in the state:
Because of this hostility the curliest freedmen's schools ill Kentucky enjoyed a precarious existence. In 1866, ucter only u few
months in operation, the schools at Paducah, Mount Slerling, and
Gla8gow were broken up by mobs; the disturbance lit the lutter
pracebeing led by the High Sheriff of Darren CoUJ.Uy.2!I Lute in
that year, Thomas Noble reported that whites were intensely hostile,to freedmen's schools everywhere in the commonWealth except
I"'=8uklort, ~, and ~.30 Even in Louisville, the cuifural and commercial center of the sUIte, Noble auid thnt there
was violence and bittenlcss ugail1:;t freedmen's liChools and ostracism of Burenu teachers. 31
o osition to the opening of freedmen's schools \VllS espcciaIJ
noticeab e a~ong e ower IlII aser c asses, \V 10
will not consent that the Ntgro llhall be elevated. liD mUlit till Lhey
conceive always remain ot II caste in all essential rupeclll beneath
thenuelves. They have bl::en taui:ht to believe thill, and belief ill now
etrenghened by the prejudice "lid passion ... [arous.."<1 by politicians.J3Z

For a time such whites successfully resisted the establishment of
schools tor Negroes in many localities. Bureau district l:Iuperinten~
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colored schools in my district. And r fear very much it will be some
time before public sentiment will pcrmjl.lli£m," because ot ~
sition trom the"
»e:')3 A year later Nol)lc Ill.llcd lhut "Fifty
p aces have been found where achotlla might be bt"Llishtd but (or
the hostility of white citizens."~
Occ@sionullY Noble went 80 tllr .as lo treCure soldiers to "protect

teacher.3S

-

a school Qr a
Nevertheless, reports such as the following
werc not uncommon throughout 1866, 1867, nnd 1868: l'A house
nc.ur !Erk!'!i11e which the colol"ed people rented for school purposes and' where they intended soon starting a school, was a few
days ago burned."36 Furthermore, some tellchers at Bureau schoolg
in
en uc y were insulted, threatened, ostracized, and even
flogged or forcibly exiled by '-"hites during the late 1860'S.31
In Car western Kentucky aId in Warren County, Crab Orchard,
Shepherdsville, and Mount Sh rling, serious violence against freedmen's schools continued for seventl years after their opening. In
the former area the strong pro-COnfederate sentiments of the
population were probably chie::Iy to blume. In the other eas, how.
eve,', viE-lence against the schools for blacks was perhaps more a
tactic in the continUing feud {,f local ex-Cpnfederates with IInion_
~. The group of southern t:ympathizers around Crab
rc rd,
for example, often enraged local Unionists by their terrorism, such
as the burning of a freedmen's school in 1869. After this incident
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many W Ites and most Negroes in the area undoubtedly supported
the following appeal to the 1~ederal authorities William Carson,
Judge at the RockcastJe Count Court, and B. K. Betherum, Hi.gh
Shel'iff of the county: "We think it would be a good idea to station
some t1'OO >8 at Crab Orchal' as we thi it one of the worst rebel
no es in Kentuc -1"31
In n few other areas of the state less serious violence than that
around Crab Orchard continued for months after the opening of
Creed men's schools. pourbon County was the worst example of
this. Until the middle of 1869, fully three years after the first
nllfeau school was establiShed ID the county, hordly n month passed
that Joseph K. Benson, teacher at Millersburg: Mary Copeland,
tcacher at Shipsville and North Middleton; and Lucy Carpenter,
instructor at Paris, did not report some form of-..P.blsical harp-ssment of their schools by local whites."
Generally, however, white violence and hOBtility lessened as the
.,.
""""
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!Jr. :2'1'/! le.

ot any given freedmen's school increased. AUer the presiden·
tlal election of 1868, whites in Kentucky began to accept the schools
J .:tu ~~~ for Negroes, even in most of the particularly trouLlcsomc areas
\)Y"'""'..... ~ ..'AN~,
mentioned above; b~ this time mjlnY whiles of the better sort had
~,.
come to respect the Negroes fOl' their educntionul efforts. Indeed,
such comments by Bureau teachers :18, "My scholars have been
• ~

trentcd very respectfully by the white people"40 were quite common

by Dccembcrd867. This wus the first month in which the "Teucher's Monthly Ueports" to the tlssistant commissiollCl' of the Bureiiu in Kentucky lincluded the inlcnos-alive injunction, "StaLc the
public sentiment toward the colol'cd schools." By June 18G8 of
those teachers answering this question, 55.2 fXI said "good" or "fnvOI'able." This pet'cenLnge incl'cnsed ahri'ost evel')' month uulil in
hfUrCh 1870, the last month in which tc.1chers' reports were returned to the Bureau, forty-:six of fifty-six, 01' 82.1 %, of those
teachers answering responded f:lVornbly to the above {Iuery; only
two instructorll said that senLin~nL waJLb~{L0t~!.'.. in their 10Bility, Although never more tllan u third of the llul'cau teachers
in Kentucky responded to the inCJuiry about public opjnion, its
reliability was corroborated by the semi-annual l'el>Ol·ts of Noble
and his successor, CaDtaiaBw.£.. ~to John Watson Alvord,
national superintendent ot treedmen's education. 4'

-,-
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Thel'e were some examples

ot white help fo ... thL freedmen's

~s, The p'ublie school commillsioners of Fayette, P~i. S~

son, Frnnklin, and Shelby countics exercised their dh:ICretionary
legal iiuihority to assist-schools for bhlCks despitc oppositioll from
member:s of their own race,4~ Occil:iionally a whitt! m:11I would
8Jllleur ai' speak al an educatjolHlI U'i,theriIH: or Negn.c!!,u illlli rafter
the initial hostility to freedmen'K school!! had alJaltd mQ:st im[.rorla-Et. men in the commonwenllh udmitled privately liliit :.;egroo.s
ought La be educated. However, us Noble said in July 1867 "lhere
Is not a rominent man in the State who h:\s the moral coura e
to come oul and open ya vocate their cducalion."U Still, after 1868
such men did not yicld to the Lemplntion of publicly denouncing
schools for Negroes and thereby arousing lowel' c1ns! whites ngninst
them, Furthermore, the gcnerally favorable attitudes of Kentucky's white leaders townrd treedmen's schools apparently never
chnngcd after 1868 and was at considerable value to educationminded Negroes later when they were agitating for public schools.
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Naturally the Bureau and the state's freedmen did not wait for
white acquiescence in their educational endeavors. By the time the
I cks these
whites had finally come to accept the ache
ins ltuttons already constituted a widespread system in the commonwealth as a quick glance at the relevant statistics illustrates.
When Noble came to Kentucky in ~ only seventy-one daY and
night schools witb 4,062 students were reported. Shortly after he
left his Kentucky post in April 1869 there were around three hundred day and night schools for Negroes in the staLe with n stable
enrollment of more than 12,000 etudents and II total enrollment
of about 30,000. The latter figure represented 50 and 70% of
the total number of Negroes 0 sc 00 age In Kentuck .45 Furthermore, when N i n e s e, r men's schools existed
in only twenty-nine towns; when he departed there were such
schools in one hundred twenty-eight communities and in almost
all of the counties of the commonwealth where more than a few
Negroes rCf:lided. 4'
(I
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Dc.pile its relatively small black population, the freedmen:._
ijchool system of Kentucky in 1869 r n ed about third or fourth
e Bureau op'er ted in the
among t e seventeen states In W IC
DE-mber of students, teachers, and schools and perha s first or
second in the percentage-QrNegroesarachoo] age who attended
school. 41 Moreover, the re men's schoo s in e~cg COml'!.-81.ed
weItwith the state s common 8choQl~ ~t~. In 1869probably
a """-greater--percentage of~oes of Bcnoor-age attended their
schools than whites attended the public schools.48 ~
29387 Kentuck Negroes over ten
r o c , or 2 0'0 a a
~i!2!!t ~e~~; among blacks between the ages
orten and t
-one ears the corresponding figures were even
more impressive, 21,911 or at least SO .
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Freedmen's schools in

Kcntuc~y

naturally varied considerably in

slze,the quality of instruction, etc. Jepthn Grirtin's school in Franklin Countyliiia only ten students. The Hownrd School in Lc£.ngt&n.
on the 0
hand accommodated ov r six hum! oed til cllts at
times. The Ray an Chism SetLiement and 1I11ysville schools in
M'Oi'l?oc County were so poorly conducted that ufter tlll"ee months
or operation none of the eighty-eight students could rend ;l1lylhing
but letters, while Berea compnrcd favorably with an colle iate
institution in t e nation by 1
Thus, there was no "typic,,)" freedmen's school in Kentucky.

However, the relevant statistics und reports reveal,5crtain

ch~

~

acterisJJs:s that most such schools shu red. They were c;ommonly
one-room structures. They often lucked windows or stoves were
ramshackle and too smulJ.$1 The school's one teacher usually Laught
~ 1"-' V an ungraded cJa~ III which :~bout fifty students were enrolled in
')\.....£1...... 1866 and about thirty-five in 1869. From 75% to 8070 aLtha ell:...
SG_1\Al\'
rolled students regularl attended a Kcntuck freedmen'lJ. hool.
4 1:"1.(1.1
rom 4 <) to O~ paid some sort of tuition. Between one-third
1 / and one-half of the students coUld read beyond the most c1emen'J. Ii
tary lessons, and a similar pl'fWorlioll of J.hem could usually write
'ttl {,4 IJ
and do !lome arithmetic. From aile to three students in any given
./-...1"'- lfureau scfiool in Kcntuck llli ·ht be enrolled in the "hi her
branches," which included grammar and occasionally t e study
of
literature, Most students, however, attended the few outstanding schools for blacks in the slate. 5I

('#-.

some
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As Thomas Noble said in June 1867. "No fair-minded man who
is familiar with the schools fOI' colored children enn fail to admit
that, 1\11 things considered, their progress will com )1Iro .
with the pro l'esS a t white c i dren."53 Many native Kentucky
w1!..! s agreed. One Bureau instructor wrote in 1870 thnt his "schOOl
was visited by a white examining committee, which reporLed-uie
school to be in prosperOU!l condition."$4 Another Bureau teacher

•
said about her pupils that "the white.s laI the are learnin faster
than their children."u Given the intense-racial
e'o ice or the
peri ,8UC 8 ~ents
re h~raise indeed.
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as 0 the teachers (usually over "B'0'P) inKentucky's Bureauassociated schools were Negroes. 56 There were two reasons for
this. One was that although Negroes in the state would "accept
white teachers in virtue of their superior qualifications•... ~
ever they can get black ones that arc really competent they receive
them with gr~t...,.s£ti~Jnction."$7 Since the supply of competent
Negroes was somewhafnm'1ted, the other reason - white hostility
to race mixing - was probably of paramount importance. Thomas
Noule summed up the problems of white Bureau teachers in January 1869:
White citizenl, pro(eSlied lo)'sl, cefuse to board them, and they would
b<o compelled to make their homes in the freedmen', ubinl. Tl)e old
hue and cry ot milcegenll.tion would then bo raised, and mobs would
doutill-elfr-break---up thllii='liehools. This ill not fancy, but actual fact.58

Mo!:!t of the few white!:! who taught in freedmen's schools in
Kentucky were reared and educated in New England. 'fhe backgrounds of their more numerous Negro colleagues were more m:
verse.-Some of these blacks were t'ained at Oberlin Collel!c, the
werr:i{nownintegrated college in Ohio.$1 A few were educated else.
where in the north. Other.J acquired enough education at Yw
C01l5e after the war to enable them to teach a freedman's school.
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Among the latter were Amos Burleigh, the first Negro to receive
a degree '"1i"om Berin (18';6), who taught a school in Garrard
Coun'!y in ~IO and John R. Jackson, la!er president of the S1a!e
NQDI1!l1~.!g.r,..QoJW'ed .~, who instructed aClaSs in Madison County in 1868. 61 While serving in the military during~
Civil War, some"Negroes became literate enough to teach a school.
Another source of black eUt:hers was the better freedmen's schools
t~ emselves. 62 Probably the greatest num.!2..er of such Instructors,
however, came from the group of blacks who had b
. rat
before the war. either as 8 aves or re men. in the relative!y Iibera!
atmosphere that ante-bellum KE!!!tucky provided for Negroes.

-

'-
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In 1850, 2 580 of the 5570 free udult Negroes of 'c \1 ck c uld

~. Ten yenrs 141 er there wcre perhnps ;500 liter-

ille freedmen in the_statc. u Many of the:>£: blacks aUeru1ed schools
befel'e- the war. Louisviile, I)anvillc, and Lexington had schools
for Negroes during~ of t1~od. Richmond, M'iy:wille. and
F'nm ort h.td them at ""duus limes."
The best of these schools were in Uluisville. Hev. lIell!"\' Arlimls,
a fl'ee person of color from Frallklin CountjJ OJ)cnt.·d a school at
the First Ba list Church Ofl::Ouisville when appointed pastor there
in 182 . Adams was pro icicnl in Greek and ....tlin and jll'vbaLly

taught these subjects to his lJelhw students. iS Another S<.'hool Wil~
opened in the Falls Cily in 18,17. Its founder WIlS Willi:lm Gibson
who was born in Baltimore in 1829 and educated thcl"lfi~lJ;ji:;'h
and Latin by John Forlie .uul Daniel Alexandcr Payne, a Negro
bishop. Gibson was apparently lin effcctive te;lCller in lh~ day anti
night. school that he and onc Hullert I dl!!.e t.u1!M'ht. in t.he I~sellle!.!..t.
ollhe . uinn Chapel Methodist. Church in Louisville until 1862
when Gibson Ie t. enlucky.· e relurned In I.ouisville in 1866
a~d immediarery-;;pened a school for freedmen,
There was no law in ante-bellum Kenlucky forbidding lhe education of slaves and a few m:Uiters pr06uWy allowed t.heir chattels
to altend school. Most slaves who became Iiterale in Kentucky,
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however, did so in a--rTWch les!ol fUrlnal manner. ~Jah.J'" l\1al'l'~,
who taught al freedmen's schools in Shelbyville, LaGrallge, Louisville, :liid Beal'grass Creek afl!Jl' the W:lI', Wa:; laul{ht In '[!Jill! <;;iTel:tly aMI'. Hoberson. his r~"G7 Robert lIadal1, willi lu.. .c ame
rich in the Cnlifomi:t gold fields in 18119 UIH WliS a civic leader ill
Cincinnati urtel' the WIll., Was tau' t 0 I'cad by Juhn Mar,.,hall
J- ar nn am
~ 1'0 ers W 11 cas nvc 0 .lnnH;:i
ai' an of oyle
C~y,

Of COllI"Se. not all chattels who hcc.tmc literate in l{clJlllc-ky till I
so with the aid 0" uppl'ovul of their ma:-.tcrs. I~cv. lIlar.,h:dl W,
Taylor, who taught at the Nohle School in llardinsbul').(' :tHel' tJ.!£,
war, wus c,oveJ1ly educ~hiLe
childl'en ill.SM~bY

semi

County," Other slaves becaroe literate in the Sunday schools that
whites genE!fiUy accepted ic a necessary pa'n of ~Iave eulture,10

QUALITY OF BLACK TEACHERS VARIED WIDELY IN POST CIVIL WAR KY
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Whatever their source, tht; quality of the instructors in the postwar Kentucky freedmeo's schools varied greatly. Some, like Gibson
and Taylor, were fully qualified to instructtheir charges in everything from the alphabet, arithmetic, and geography to grammar
literature, and classical lan/funges. Others were only marginnU;
co~elent. In :fat,ay 1867 U.e Bureau agent for Livin~n and
Crittenden counties made the following report after visiting the
sc 00 aught by Marquis M.:Come:
I think it would be betler for the scholars It they bod a teacher more
advanced !n his education --,one that could writ.o and cipher. This m.!.D
can do neither, although he 18 very
In earning .ie.} the scholars
to lIpell and read and keeps very good order.l1

Whi~e l\fcC~me was not an isolated example, the great majority

ot hiS teachmg colleagues could read. write, and cipher and teach
tl]sjr studepts fa do Jikewise.ri

POOR PAY, SHORT TERMS OF BLACK 'SCHOOLS IN POST-CIVIL WAR KY
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The t~s in Kentucky's freedmen's schools dAS Pl8l ed coura e
and dedication. Some ot their problems have a ready been discussed: wJii1e hosijlity, dissensioiiiil ~gro c-ommunity, and
poo~lies. Others included late_and low caY,13 an indefinite
tenD ranging from three tQ twelve months, and even occasionai
epWemics. Like George Robinson, teacher at the Falmouth "Free
School," these teachers must have lived "in hope Qf better days."74
Despite everything, however, most of them, like Sally B. Taylor,
instructor at the Hickory Grove School in Harrodsburg, "Turned
off none - taught all who applied.''7S

-
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Schools were important to more Kentucky Negroes than those
who taught or studied in them. Their establishment and maintenance required cooperation among adult Negroes and created responsihiliticg for interested Negro families. Trustees had to be elected'
l.\ tcachc
ad to be hired, paid, and boarded; decisions had to ~
made about financial affairs; a schoolhouse had to be secured and
maintained; and officials of the Freedme 's

ur.eau-had..-to-be

dealt with if a school were to operate. Squabbles occurred in this
process, as we have seen, but it was generally Buccessful, and it

provided the Negroes ot the state wilh experience that would prove
invaluable when the Freedmen's Bureau wa!:! withdrawn.
Ji'urthennore, educational endeavors provided much-needed in·
spiration to many Negro families. In most freedmen's schools in
Kentucky public examinations were "attended b lar
lum
the colored people, who went away great y delighted by the evident
progress of their children."16 Young Negroes often repented their
lessons at home with the result that "parents become interested and
thoughtful, acquire many new ideas, and nrc led to prize their
families, who nre increasing in knowle<1ge."l1It was not surprising,
therefore, that at this time in Kentucky, "The colored peoPle with·
out any exception are willing to do all they possibly can for the
schools."18 -

IMPORTANCE OF CHURCHES IN POST-CIVIL WAR BLACK EDUCATION
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There were, of course, other in8tjtution~ fo.r which Kentucky
Negroes made similar efforts after the war. Among these were
friendly societies of aU descriptions and, most importantly,
churches. Churches were often intimately associil1cd wi! h Lbil
fr~en's schools and gave them ever assistance hecaulic Negroes were espccm y ~_g~.....JV:frn to r~ 1 e Bibl~. So..llW. supplementa,!X...i.Pstruetion in re..1.ding was cvcn conducted in the many
Sunday Schools for blacks throughout the slale. 19 The influence
of the churches was not missing' in the clusaroom either. Schoolsponsored temperaI!£e societies such as the "Vanguard of !TOii'O?'
at a ShelbyviIfe school were not uncommon. Furthermore, B..YIeau
teachers often.deli¥.ered SermQD.5 on various topics in school and
invariably maintained discipline according to the Good~ook.80

1275
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Schools were important to the blacks of Kentucky in' ways material as well as spiritual. In 1868. the first year for which statistics existed, Ne!¥oes in t~ Commonwealth owneq p,67.3,567 of
taxable property. This figure increased every year until in 1871
~tucgy blac:§ owned property aSi:lesKed at $3.196,4[),j. During
these four years the proportion of Negro-owned taxable property
in the state increased from .42% to .74%,lH Although these figure8
were not very impressive when compared to the percentage of
Negroes in the total Kentucky population - 16.8 in 1870 - even

the wealth that they represented would probably not have been
acquired without a core of literate persons, which definitely existed
by 1870. Furthermore, the acquisition of education reinforced the
desi:r:-~gf the~tJl.t~'sbl~Kk§]Q~becoIl1e land owners and~madethem
"wide-awake" concerning the profits of labor. 82

•I
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That the efforts of Noble's Bureau and the Negroes of Kentucky
were of enduring value can perhaps best be seen by a brief examination of the Bureau's last year in the commonweilth. In April
1'869 the Freedmen's Bureau in Kentucky w~s red~d to a ~
o~~~lf. 'I'h_omas ~le was relieved of his iQb. The
assistant commissioner for the state, Colonel Ben P. Runkle, was
deprived of his title and made superintendent
of education. P'""-".'
Ii;
.....
r~tI:lJE_~iL~nlx one clerk and three, bounty officers..9..!!.J!!L~aff,
altE0,:!gJLh~§QQn s~.cured two extra clerks. 83
Runkle did much to help the freedmen of Kentucky adjust to
the~reasingly necessary self-reliance in educational matte;~.
I) ),~l DM :%v He organized the .l{entucky~1~.!.ion.~lJ:'len~~,which met' at
Q\i.1- (Jl~
L~sville from July 14-16, 1869. Here Runkle announced to the
\'1
t~_hu.Ddred fifty Nel{ro delegates from all parts of the state that
within a year even the Bureau's financial aid to their schools would
cease. He suggested that the convention elect a board of education
.•
to replace the Bureau as overseer of freedmen's
schools in the
84
state. This the convention willingly did.
~unkle alsQ.Jiid.-as.Jill!.ch~~_P-9~si!?l~to .!le1.P. the blackl?~~_~h.QQls
fin,~cii.\JlY. He helped secure the Bureau's expenditur~ of $48,776
for Kentucky schools during the fiscal period from June 1869 until
June 1870. This was by far the most that the Bureau had ever
spent for schools in the state. 8S Clearly the loss of such aid would
.~--~._.

---------------------..-
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11 serious blow.
In order to soften it, RJ!ll,kle made a fairly successful effort to
broaden the base of non·Burenu financial support for the freedmen's school8. Latc in 1869 he made a fund-raisin,=, fora}:: to New
York, Providence, Rhode hIland and . .
ti. His efforts were
rewan c( y canlr.acts with the Free Baptist Mission of Providence
and the American Missionur)' Association. 't e fO!J!!gLJUIT.e..ed.....!.Q

crt gratis ~ent ·five schools in lMm1uc.ky-f9r the 1869~70
schoo y~r; the latter promlsoolo ~pport thift schQ.o.)S.-dJW!lg

till)

.

----....-

------.-

the sume plll:iod. In ..(ctur.n, the Bureau was to furnish the AMA
.... -.
.
---- - ' ~
a lot in L~x.!E.l:tton on which it hoped to bu.ild II nIgh sc~1 ~I
aSlT:VllJ fOr ffie first year S expen8cs of le Jlanned school and
the year y costs 0 two ~erAMA-sponsore institutiOll:> In Lou·
isville. 86
Before he dep.arJerLi.m
the commonwealth, llypklp deeded
m~ of the Bureau-owned school buildings to local lJoard~ of
Negro trustees. 81 He also hel led (0 organize another cduc' 'ullal
convenLion,
to the
._
c·..... the management of which he
_lef_completely
----....b~. ThiS meetmg arOU8C con8idera Ie enthusiasm for the cause
of fiC'Camen's education in the state.

---
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The Negroes' state board of education was also active in pteparin for the Bureau's imminent departure. Runkle reported that
i~ers "though w o ~ ~ a n dat
conlliderable personal inconvenience and cxpcnse, htlVC labored
faithfully and earnestly." Is'liah Mitchell, actuary for the board,
had "visited all the school8 undcr their chargc, organized local
boards, and altogether rendcred very important service. "1I8 ~
secretaI' of the board also visited the schools for Ne"roes in K~I)
tucky and did "much.-to secQ~lLtheir
efficient acLion."19
.

-

~
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Despite these efforts, the abJlencc pf rarHer Bureau manj\RCI'iul
assistance told on the blacks' educational effort. The number of
f:.-eedmcn's schools reported had dwindled to 210 by January
1870, the number of teacher::! had decreased to 276, and the size
of the student eJll'ollment to 8,824. 90 The per cMJita :lInuunl (If
tuition collected from th
mm.QnJ.llld.ahLo..sh;:wply-dt:f!.IHlt*l-~
enr le1' evels.!!l In addition to the ruecot reductioll of the Bureau;
there were .\Ie~r.aLr.ea50n8 for the disnPPQjntjol! natyre of the
J~nuary 1870 report. ~nkle pqipt.9<! 0"Yt that "mUll v cvlurcd people
have lost much of their interest in
'.
. "ltjIJIl.'''t2 A
d~O!\a....lzJlle J2C~aJ2.ble. hud rcccntl~tcd amun' Kentuck :-N;;-groe!i between Hupportcrs of Hecta-rian and n -Ht'Cl.adan Hdwol!ol
aO( many 0
e sac s backs were disappointed at the emi~nttion
of many Bureuu teachers to the south in scurch of better wage.... »
By the middle of 1870, however, the slate's blacks h'HI improyerL

/t:Ln/

their educAtional situation. At some time in the spriQg of that year
th~re wer£I.U~ lIs enrojfe-d In 219 schools for Negroes 'iii
Kentucky. These were increases of 1,598 pupils and nine schools
overt.lle figures for January, and significant ones in that they
were recorded during the planting season. Furthennore, Negro
pupih were PaY.inK' more tuition by. June 187D_than during the
p~vious winter. 9t1
=

GENERAL APPRAISAL PROGRESS BLACK SCHOOLS 1870-1890
p c kimball,
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"freedmen's harvest; freed schools in ky after cw," Filson

Club hist Quar 54 (July 1980)
Thus when the Freedmen's Bureau completely ceased i~opera
tions in Kentucky in June 1870 there was at least some basis for
John Alvord's belief that "Kentucky has 80 intelligent a people,
and the freedmen are in general so thriving and intent upon having their children educated, that the majority of these schools will
be sure of continuance."g;s
Unfortunately, it was impossible to ascertain with any precision
the accurac)' of Alvord's forecast. NQ detailed records exist concerning the education of Negroes in Kentucky betw e_ June. 70
an
une
75. ubsequent deve opmen s, owever, provide some
cl~atter. Earl in 18 4 the General As
tucky enacted a ~aw 0 he education 0
e roes that left all asee 0
e mana ement of t elr
00 ,...cxcep
e...callectiQD and
dlsbursement of taxes, to the Negroes. After this law had been in
operatJon~or only onexear, 452 schools fOr blacks were reported in
the state. Certainly these institutions were not all built in one
year:-Many of them were undoubtedly the direct descendants of
the Bureau-associated schools of the 1860's.
From 1874 until well after the turn of the century, Negroes in
Kcntuc y were the rna.sters.~..PJ8uE9Q91s.After 1882 they
sh!ired the state school fund with whites on a pro-rata basis; by
1890 or so, their schools were roughly equal in an respects to tJie
c ~ l s for whites in the state. In Certainly, this would
have been impossible without the experience in running their
schools that the Negroes of Kentucky acquired when virtually their
n ...h. f ..i"nrl

w", ..

Hu. 'Rn .."AII nf R"fnn-_..

li'..o:w>il..... "'...

", ... iI

Ah"n_

WHITE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (ARP) ORDERS 1867 REPORT ON DUTY TO
BLACKS IN AREA
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minutes. Aug 24. 1866. Assoc Reformed eresby Church. Filson Club lWS
(Minutes of the presbytery Meeting at Mt Olivet)
"On rna tion IN. M. Gordon was appointed to prepare & present at our next

meeting, a re
our bauN!s."

t on the Dut

of the r

J>,Y.ten to the Colored people in

(

REPORT 5-17-1867 ON ARP PRESBYTERIAN RESPONSIBILITY TOWARD BLACKS

11282

Minutes, aay 17, 18. 1867, of presbytery at Hinkston, Associated
Reformed presby Church, Minutes, Filson Club MSS

On May 17. 1867 Rev. N. M. Gordon gave an oral report on ARP Ch~h's
quty toward blacks I was told to put it in writing for ths next day.
on May 18, IB~ Gordon made a written report. Merelysays received for
consideration.

No other MSS in folder.

BRIEF ACCT OF "OLD CAPTAIN,

1I

FIRST BLACK TO FOUND A CHURCH IN KY

128)

I

Mary K. Clay,"Old captain, or The Founder of the First Colored ChUI:h
in Ky." M & Clay papers (single folder, 16 page mss, Filson Club
MSS room.
Mrs. Clays sayss born a slave on plantation of Col. ~~~~ in
Caroline Co, Va, in 1733-.--She quotes from the first historian to write
about Old Captain, Robert H. Bishop. 91d Captain's name was e~te~~
When Pet • wife was takel1_ to_jcentu~_~~:r:_~wner~-~_t-er_~_~_oW!l~;
al_g~~/~o.
says ~n 1784 Peter and his wife Din.§:h we~ers
'of the church at the lie]id":'_~~§'-~Q:JOL~9~_'_~Q~tk,Ranks Travelling (?)
hurch. where Rev. Jos. craig w~astor.
cap~~rE!lJl~_~l~~~:t;.!l'
but had a good memory. Says ~n 1803 he founded the first lflack church
and became pastor.
of questionable value; emotionally written, factual?

------

--~~-------

VIEW OF SLAVERY BY LEADING WHITE MINISTERs Wm T. McELROY (1852)
1284
Paradox of southerners
Wm T. McElroy, Journal 1852-68,1889,1901-1905, 1 vol, Filson Club MSS room
If

McElroy was interested in missions, but when he thought of problems in
America, he though he work on the home front. 't • • • when I think how
common it is, for masters to neglect the religious trainil'!K_of_~bJ,a.gk
race amongst us. If the lord WilT, I intend to go soutl'i--and do what I
can to have the souls of the slave more cared for. I_!()~()1!.-J~l~y as
~ gE~~:t;~/Q~-:t.i..9J:l~t-e vil; n~t as. a sin of. the I!1aster who now holds him'~but
who had no hand ~n-enslav~ng h~m; I bel~eve ~t wrong to free them among i .
us. I believe however, that we should do what we can to have them
prepared so that they may be fit to be emancipated when god in his
providence shal open a door. In their present condition if there was a
way open, I am doubtful of the propriety."
spelled as in the original
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WHITE KY MINISTER (~, T MCELROY) TELLS OF BLACK BEING HANGED
FOR MURmER (Dec 5. 1856)
Wm T. McElroy, Journal, Dec

5, 1856, 1 volume.

Filson Club MSS dive

"Wi tnessed the first public execution of a criminal I ever saw.
Nathan, a sen.®t of Dr:..:...- ~ Jtiliison oL Woocgo~d wa~ hung._ at. Harrodsburg,
a ~ c k prec1sely, for the murder of hom. Wllson a.whl~~y~_~er
in salvisa last +
"It was a meloncholly case all round & one that is worthy of notice.

Thorn Wilson was the son¢ of a drunkard who brought his family to want by
drunkenness. Taking warning from his father's course Thorn would not drink
himself. but to make money sold Ii uor' large~uantities for ret~to
negroes. & 0 ers, at n g , & at all other times. He made mm.~ money,
concluded that he would now quit this business & use what he had made in

some other way.

~e

had

§~-had

bsen

~ms d~s

collscting.

And

now the last night that he was to stay in the store had come. Having
collected most of his money he expected to start to see his • widowed
mother next morning. Between mid-night & day he was aroused by some one

at ths back door who

retsnded he wanted whiskey.

He let the man in &

was in the act of drawing the Whisky when he was struck dead.

with & ax.

b~

the man

The store was then robbed of about 5~only about half

of which has been j fauna. T e murderer was afterward found to be this
Nat who was hung to day. He confessed the crime but told so many stories

that it WI( is ~posO'lbls 1'.0 teJ.1......l<he_m~_1~J:~ wa!L!ffiY....Q!!e WIThli.im o r
not.
am-irRQlnea to thlnk there was though he told me both in the jail
tnfs morning & under the gallows that he was alone. He professed religion

I

~efQr.e

he. was hung, ~ s~emed very much resigned

o-h1a-1a~e.-sa

d 1t was

JUs~ ~ sa1d he was w1ll1ng to die.
e se
to ha e ~corr~t-Yi~ of
r ~ e ~ ~ ~ , but my fear is that he did not knc>w his own~eart.+

WHITE KY MINISTER (WM T MCELROY) TELLS OF BLACK HANGED FOR MURDER
IN HARRODSBURG (Dec 5. 1856)

1285-A

Wm T McElroy, Journal, Dec 5, 1856, 1 vol, Filson Club MBS room
I have no confidence in his hope.+
"He said he had a naturally a bad temper & in a passion had attempted
to kill before. Once to shoot a negro. But the cap being lost, his
pistol snessed (1). some months before this murder he & another negro man
belonging to the widow Kenne y were hired by Ed Merriman at arregon to kill
Mr Voorh1S for talKing abou~his wife. This was ouna out by a negro
woman who overhear them & hence they abandoned it. From this engagament
he says the horror of killing a man was gone from his conscience & when he

found that Willson had money. he deliberately in cold blood layed the plan
& killed him for his money.+
"He asked me to warn the people.

&

tell them to take warning by him

& ~eep out of bad company, for 'bad company,' said he, 'has brought me to

th1s. /'/ ~hen under the gallows he asked leave to sing which was granted.
He stood up & sung two or ghree verses o?~ne song 'Jesus is my frien ; 0
sanctify me &' after which he Siung of kicked his feet, • raising h~
~
hands, shfuged his shaul ~rs & d ed. After hanging frfteen'or eighteen
mInutes hLS body was put 1n the coffin & the large multitude dispersed &
the wagon bore off the lifeless corpse to town or the grave."

FREE BLACK-BUYS WOMAN. MARRIES HER. ACCT BY WHITE MINISTER WM T
MCELROY (March 21. 1857)
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Wrn T. McElroy, Journal, Dec 5, 1856, 1 volume, Filson Club Mas Room
"March 12, 1857.

aged

Joined in marriage to day Thorn Ivins. a free black man,

• lage not giveri/ ~~~dl a w~errY_Qwned by will.

but latel bOll ht of him; ~~~~m, for the sum of
for the express purpose of making a wife of her. She therefore
oeing his slave, t~ a rOe
i out 1·08 ce. She was living up to this
~ime with another free negrow /sic/ man • named page, as his wife; but as
I am informed, n t a formerll waded wife, •• iR! but hearing all the
circumstances & being assure by Col John MCAfee, Young F Kennedy & others
that all would be right I consented and married them in the presence of
Col J McAfee &. his wife Amanda N c as & at erSt Mrs McAfee, Miss A.
Kennedy-

$80Q.~o,

Nickles.

&. myself sat dow Isicl at the table with the weding folks

standing round on the opposite side. W Sharp & Mr Dean stood also with
them, while Col John waited on us, black &- white together."

EVALUATION OF BLACK TROOPS IN KX TENN. BY KY SOLDIER (1862)
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U£klt¢. ,A:';oI-," II1,tj

Alfred Pirtle toAJudge pirtle, Dec 16, 1862, Head Quarters, Third Division,
Camp Andy Jobnson, Alfred Pirtle papers, Filson Club, Mss Div.
Ar!E.Y are almost worthless and I but express
a universal wish, w en I say, that I wish they were all in
some other world. It
"All the

ne~n t~

wh~--rs-armost

bee: Btl

Before above statement says he is after "Bill" all the time to take care
of his horse. Bill require him to
;M:Q~ore.

OPINION OF BLACK TROOPS, BY KY SOLDIER (UNIONISTS) (1862

1288

Alfred Pirtle to "Dear Ma," Mrs. Pirtle in Louisville, dated Dec 21, 1862,
from Head Quarters 3d Division, ordnance Department, Camp Andy
Johnson.
"Ni.6J era are otting more and more trifling every day and more imp~ent
Mfd I should no
e Burpr sed to hear of a 'black burying' any day in

our army.

The poor miserable

(7) are more bother than they are worth.

1f

Before the above quoted statement referrs to uBill" who is apparantly
a slave or black from Louisville whom the family knows. Says Bill drinks
too much; that he ~x will probably mention him less in the future.

KY WHITE SOLDIER. WITH SLAVE (?) BILL ALONG. PUNISHES BILL
CRITICIZES BLACKS

1289

Alfred pirtle to llDear Pa," JUdge Pirtle in Louisville. dated March 1,
186) (?). from Head Quarters 4th Division. 14th Army Corps.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
"Bill is doing better since I ave him a severe !l~gging a week
since. Whiskey got the better of his tongue an I had to shut him up. It

BLACK

M~lBERS OF PLEASANT GROVE BAP CH EXCLUDED (1868) APPARENTLY
THEY HAD ALREADY LEFT

1290

Minute book, Pleasant Grove Baptist Chaurch, 1805-1884, 1 vol. Filson
Club, MBS room

"On the 15th d

of

u t 1868 after worship Brother Hoke preachd.

then procee ad to revise our church I_ Book we found that our total

number was 28 msmbsrs 4 Malss & 24 females

church colloured members be excluded they all

~e

is ordered that all ths
aving left in disorder."

POOR STATE OF REPUBLICAN PARTY IN KY BEFORE 1870

1291

e a jonas. hist repub party in kyo 1929
p

7/

"As a result i t would be no exaggsration to say that up to 1870 the
RepUblican Party had no official existence in Kentucty. It did not so
much as run state tickets .under that name Qut _tJ).ose who he__ to i t.s
pr nc pIes went by the name of Radicals.

~nere ~rom-th~·on-o 1~6

Some idsa of their strength
when Governor Helm EZ received

ninety thousand votes while the two other tickets, one known as Third
Party and one known as Radical, counted less than half as many Yotes
between them. A year later, Governor Helm having dled in office, a
special election was held at which the Democrat stevenson, received

114.112 votes while Baker. the Radical. had no more than 34.734.

After

this all factions 0
sed to the Democrats merged and fram this on-wehave a e u
can Party so reco~zed and functioning a more or less
eterm ned y as aucn."

REPUBLICAN TICKETS FOR STATE OFFICE, 1867-1891

1292

e a jonas, hist repub party in ky, 1929
Radical Ticket, August 5, 1867
p 152/
Gov--Sidney Barnes, PUlaski Co, 33,939
Lt Gov--R. T. Baker, Campbell Co.
Auditor--silas Adams, Casey Co
Atty Gen--John Mason Brown, Franklin Co
Trea--M J Roark, Muhlenberg Co
Register--J.M.Fidler,Marion Co
superintendent--Rev. sam'l stevenson, Franklin Co
Third Party Ticket, 1867
Gov--W.B.Kinkead,Fayette Co, lJ,167
Lt Gov--Harrison Taylor,Mason Co
AttY-Gen--Gentl John M. Harlan, Jefferson Co
Auditor-Hurt,
Co
Trea--Alfred Allen,
Co
Register-Craddock,
Co
Supt-Harvey,
Co
Republican Ticket, 1871
Gov--Gen. John M. Harlan, Jefferson Co, 89,339
Lt Gov--Geo. M. Thomas, Lewis Co
Atty Gan--Wm. Brown, Fayatte Co
Auditor--Wm. Krippanstopel, Jefferson Co
Tea--Gen. spaed Fry, Boyle Co
Registar--John MCClary,nockcastly Co
Supt--Rev. Wm. pratt, Jefferson Co
---

-

--

------

--

- -----

REPUBLICAN TICKETS FOR STATE OFFICE, 1867-1891
e a jonas, hist repub party in ky, 1929
/p 152/
RepUblican Ticket, 1875
Gov--John 1\1- Harlan, Jeff Co ') C; OJ 70 S"
Lt Gov--Robert Boyd, Laurel Co
Atty Gen--Wm. c. Goodloe, Fayette Co
Auditor--R.B. Ratcliff, Caldwell Co
Trea--W.J.Berry, Ohio Co
Register--Reuben Patrick,Magoffin Co
supt--G.W. Griffin,Jefferson Co

t- --LT-"Z,

Republican Ticket, 1879
Gov--Wal ter Evans, Jefferson Co' 8' I b '2.· <t-l.,.--rl
Lt Gov--o.s. Deming of Robertson Co
Atty Gen--Albert H. Clark, Christian Co
Auditor--John R. Williamson, Campbell Co
Teaa--R. P. Stoll, Fayette Co
Register--John H. Wilson, Knox Co
Supt--Malcom McIntyre, Ohio Co
/p 153/
Republican Ticket, 1883
Gov--Thomas Z. Morrow, pulaski Co,) ~ tj I 1'6/ f [rlJLt Gov--Gen. S. S. Fry, Boyle Co Atty Gen--Lewis C. Garrigus, Logan Co
Auditor--L. R. Hawthorne, Campbell Co
Trea--capt E. Farley, Mccracken Co
Register--Rev. J. W. Asbury, Owen Co
supt--Jas. P. pinkerton, Carter Co
I

J :;:

-

~-------------
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REPUBLICAN TICKETS FOR STATE OFFICE, 1867-1891

l292-B

e a jonas. hist repub party in ky, 1929

/p 153/
Republican Ticket. 1887
Gov--Wm. O. Bradley. Garrard Co., 126,873 & lost
Lt Gov--Mat O'Doherty, Jefferson Co

Atty Gen--Maj. A. T. Wood. Montgomvry Co

Auditor--R. D. Davis, Carter Co
Trea--J. R. puryear, McCracken Co
Regieter--T. J. Tinsley. Muhlengerg Co
Supt--samuel D. Pinkerton. Woodford Co.

Republican Ticket, 1891
Gov--Andrew T. Wood. Montgomery Co., 116,089 &lost
Lt Gov--Henry E. Huston, Mccracken Co
Atty Gen--L. J. crawford. Campbell Co
Audltor--Chas. Blandford, Breckenridge Co
Treas--Eli Farmer, Pulaski Co
Register--w. J. Rardin, Greenup Co
Supterintendent--E. R. Blain. Fayette Co

1869

WHITE KENTUCKIANS EXPRESS SYMPATHY FOR BLACKS
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catherine Matilda Short to William Short, April 6, 1869, dated "Home,1I
near Elizabethtown, in Short papers. Filson Club, Mss Div.

"Your father had the exquisite pleasure of travellin _up (week before

laSt) from

her~LElizabe1:htow!V

to

ouisville wj. th

the_ki~tJ'n'!!Lt~o..'Lez:nQ..r

of ouislana, a ne rR, he was dressed very genteely, and-biha'Ted in a
qu et decorous manner. he got inside of the omnibus, b~t~~an in
c ~ ~ti 9¥ts !1-~ere him to ..!.ait!! a ~ _wU..1L.! e grl iir~."='ihm..he
v~~

I should

no~e

at all surprised however if the

transfer Company were sued for 8 or 10,000 damages for treating my lord
with such indignity. I see that this same negro went on to washington,

and has made application to the sent as Minister to the Court-c>r St.

James. Horace Greely has applied for the same position and I hope the
negro will gain precedence in the combat. I would like a little of the
delights of freedom to rankle awhile in the . . breast of such a man as
Greely."
She also comments that some of the conductors lin the RR
were uncooperat ve.
--

....-......----

-- -

""---
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EARLY LIFE OF E P MARRS

marrs, life and hiatt 1885

,~

r

9/

It! was born J~YP~t in Shalb Cou.nty, Kentucky, twenty miles
east of the CIty of Louisville; and my arents, Andrew and Frances Marrs,
were born in Culpepper County, virginia. tt F.a:the.u..a.rnJBl.,Q,.t Mother about
1815- His fat e ~ , mother a slave of
s e Robinson, thus E.P.
Marrs born a slave. Reared 0 a farm of a ut 0 l~s. /p 11/ His
mother was strict. Very ~ . n life w ted to lear
0 r~cl. ~~~.

p

~~~ /p 12/ As a lad .eJl~aoout Canada &frsedom.

Soms of the w itechll-dfe

~ helped
m Ie
....t o
e. I
er
an 0
an on the
l~ ace
t e name 0
am G Y t who 0 sned a ni6bt school. begi~iQg
~~ a
0
a n . I at ended h s school one~ye~~eifneahow to
.AJ wr te my &Jill name and read wrltln=g=;""'f IP 157 "After my conversion and

~~7.

ba tism I was ermitted to a
nda -schooland stud the word of God
or royse • r-'l master then remoVe a
ect one 0
earn
ow 0
,g.,
and
sai
e
wanta
al
the
a
s
to
earn
ow
0 read the
ilUe,
a
1
being aga ns
e aws 0
e sta e 0 write.
s -11 s true? ... e ha
to. steaJ.. .1:11at por_t~o!, of .9~ducaj:i!?n•••• • /p 17/ ~lars said III that during
~ the Civil war he woula_~ead-1n~_pap~~ as he took them home from the pos
~ off ce and keep the blacks on the lantation informed as to what was going
on.

Sv""

1

~----~~nrr~~~~~ACKSLEARN OF WAR THROUGH MARRS
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e p mars, life and hist, 1885
p 17/

"Robinson·s was eneral head uartere for the negroes, /Jesse Robinson,
Mother s owner/ and ~ wou
sad to
em f r hours at a time. It 50 on
became known that I was reading to the 5 aves of the neigh rhood
d
t~at ; was also. familiar with the pen. At this time the country ~a:"full
o re els, and lt was not long unt~l they heard of me. I was branded a
the ShelbY.: Count nei,.ro clerk. II He\feared the rebels mig t take acti
B
aga nst him. as d
hIs owner. tlOne thin~ that av
on
m
sen
e r etters to thelr wi e o n s anQ..-!1.l\Yghters ~ addays
e black soldiers did
they

t~S t~e ~'!."qhat neaily~1;!)e ~ sOld.le£~.::.w~o:~l~m~-!=;lor
~~.

this~cause

ha~~onjfid:~:~

E P MARS DECIDES TO JOIN UNION ARMY (~~,~ ri.4)

e p marrs. life and

his~.

1296

1885

P 17/"1 remember ~he morning
made ulL-m.l' mind ~o join ~he Unl.ieL~es
Arm. I s~ar~e ~nv~lle. and walkin alon
me~ m
of mold
comrades on ~he Shelbyv~~pIke. I ~old ~hem of my de~ermina~ion. ~18/
and aaked-Wbo desired to join_m.l' comp~ ~o roll ~heir sleeves above his
.
elbows, and to let them remain so during the day_ I marshaled m forces
~ tha~_d~y~ht. I had twent -seven men, all tol • an I was e ected
~1,
~'~CaD~a:in to lead tllem to
uisville. Our head uarters were at t@
~ "" colore c urch. During the day some one broug
the news ha the rebels
~~v were in S mpsonville, and that they were preparin. to make a raid upon the
r~.
church. For a time the news created a panic--women scr~ed, jumped o~
iJI'
t~ ~ws. cry,l"ng '11urdF I --st~g men_ ran_pelT=iilell: ovel: th!L..WQ.!!lJll!
anatook~tc thewooas.- I, myself, crowded Into tFie corner of the church,
~~
and'C~9 about, for the time being. to throw up the sponge.
r~But I did not des air. I picked u courage and rallied my men, and news
soon came that the re art was false." After a "counc1 of war A they
continued on their Journey, were, if they died, t would be "f~ghting
or the r nC1 Ie 0 free om.
Before the~he church, a sf;lrvice
was held. that n ght. the mac
Sandy BulU tt. who....ha!LQjlen
dra ted into tne army I 7-197 he was to e a res ecteifCilaplain.

r

1I

---

erwasRev!
--

---

---

~

JOURNEY OF E P MARRS TO ENLIST IN FEDERAL ARMY (~""t I~C<)
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e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
p 19/ After the church service, Marrs athered his 27 men and went to
the obinson far
ere he was raie_ed. til arr ved there at about 10
~~~- o'clock at ni ht, and I stationed my men around unt1 1 coul make
~
arrang.,ements to get them BometlUnf t~t.
tlT-he~ 1 went ~y_m..2...t~!:.:s
.1 0
room where 1 had concea ed about JOO in money, w~ch I ~
aved during
~1\' slAVe times. I took about $~o-crr-rt an left the-remainder for mother.
,~ ~~asleep ~was my intention to steal off without arousing her, but
~ in getting my money I awakened her, when she scr~amed at the tap
hAr
~ voice.
I /begin p 20 xx mmediately ran'OU1'iM of ihe door. rejo~ned
'my °comrades, and we took up our march for the army.u
\
"Our arms consisted of twentY-S1J war clubs and one old rusty pistQ:l,
~~~A the proper y of the captain.
There was one place on our route we dreaded,
and that was Middletown, through which the colored people seldom passed
with safety." T ey c rcled the town. got back t the pike. Upon hearing
wagens they lay In a ditch for about 25 minutes; saw no one, continue •
,',)B;< ~~_,OQ~~~ "1hll.Y~"-...the_r~J.ng~ogioein Louieville. "jly twelve
~~Qo~ock-th8()wner 01 ever man of us was in the ci Y- hunting his slav~s,
;. V'''''" but we
1 en s e save one boy~, who was cJtnsidered too young.'t
L.>

Q*

INDUCTION OF E P MARRS. FIRST NIGHT IN BARRACKS (1+2-4,11"')
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e p marrs. life and hist. 1885
,i
~~,

•?

P 21/

"I enlisted on the 26th day of September. 1864. and was immediately
marched out Third street to ~ Barracks. and a~d-!9 Companl L•
T~tiJUl. S. Colored Artil er~. Ml f rst ni ht in the bari'iCkswas-

~~ anY!hfi1~~~~~,and an accident Qccur~ed that so jarred my
~f.\~s-tna:t I
never heard of the war. Our bM1lk.s. were arranged
~~Tin tiers of three, one
the other. I occupled the to one. Durin~
th~ n~the man who occupied the middle one acc entally d schargea-K1s
revOIver.- ~-n-etna
a e
owrrw-a:ra;-s~ e man e ow 10 the head·
\1,.1";

wisnearnaa
aBove

ana-Krlling 1m almost instantly. In less
an we hours afterwards th
bod of the man s 0 was ro
d of t ee hundred dollars that he had
rece ved that day as a ~ub~e. T s was
e experience of the first
e1 ht hours of m soldier life. an.JLijwl~l],y~eggrrm1.:na::tCL I:§Ye.rt
bac to my
QJl!.e~_o thos.LL.ll~ ~ behing.
I thought i t ~ld
h~better had I remained there. than~o-oe in the position I then
w s, Iab-re-to e Ban at any momen"t." Fea,Eful....ht pr~ed. eventuall he

fell asleep, but dr~horrible ~s,1t only
unharmed.

lp

22/ to awaken

MARRS' FIRST MORNING IN THE AR1~YI FREEDOM IN HIS BONES (J-,kLJ,IM)
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P 22/ When"breakfast time came, the tattoo was beat, and the men form,od
into line." When they called cut his name he went forward. "I can stand
t
s sa1d I, and like a man, with cup, pan, and spoon. marched up to the
window and received my raitons. It is true I thought of my mother's sweet
~ voice when s e used
0 call me to dine, but 'pshawl' said I, 'this is better
""\ than slaverYe' though I do march in line to the tap of the drum. I f leit- •
1'1 fFeeaom )..Jl...!!l.>jtibQnag, and when I saw the American eagle, with outsprea
~ w1ngs, u~5n~t e\Kmerican flag, with the motto, 'E Pluribus Unum,' the
thought came to me, 'Give me liberty or give me death.' Then all fear
banished. If

~

'EDERAL OFFICERS LEARN MARRS CAN WRITE' MAKE HIM DUTY SGT.(~.~V

1)00
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P 22/ Marrs says

he~ad

confidence in myself,1t

~

/p

a reputation as a writer thought "little
23/ but when the "••• officers learned that there

was a little fellow from Shelb

cou t

that was killed in the u

the

pen, and they sou ht 0
n--me. The
ound me surro d d b ~_n~mber of
,
~e
en, eacn wa tin zm hlB turn to nav a
tt r
me.
e
~;~ . -ieers Boon rna e nown
e r W1S es, WhlCh was 0 find a man who was a
#~ penman who they wished as a Duty Sergeant. The mere mention of such a
l~.l thing made me quake with fear, as I Kniw no more about tlctics than a neW
,\'1' born babe. This I told them. but they nusted. and I. a~celte<l tl!!!
~
POBltlon as a non-commlssloned officer. with the understand ng that they
woula give me per 6naI fiist"ructrOilI'n army tactics. At their headquarters
I had a consultation with them respecting my duties as a non-commissioned
officer. Lieut. Bass rth was
chief instructor. together with Lieut.

Vaughn. Early the next day I was ass gned as Third Duty Sergeant. Co. L.
12th U. S.-Reav ArID1er.
-~--

E P MARRS DESCRIBES RElIGIOUS MEETING IN

CM~P

ON THIRD NIGHT THERE
(0(1 Ii", )

1)01
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p 24/ They proposed to have a prayer meeting in the barracks.

ij~.

sandy Bullitt (wno preachered the night they left for the army) presided.
powerful sermon, etc.

MARRS' THOUGHTS ABOUT BEING ORDERED TO CLEAR PROPERTY FOR BARRACKS
e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
p 24/

~18cV)

lJ02

<~ 30 ,I~(, i

"The fourth d:aY I was ordered by the commanding /begin p 25/ officer
to take a squad of men and go to Tenth and Br adwa,y streets, and clear off
ground for
e erectio
f barracks_
While I felt myself a ree IIUl and
an U. S. soldier, still must I move at the cornman 0 a w ita man, ~
. ".- s ~ s m co
anatter_nQw t
fore I entel:-ed the
~~ army? But he
ea would come to me
a I was a sold~er
g
ng or my ~V
reedom. and this thought filled my heart wi~joy. I thought. too~ ~'
~ 1;Jle ~e wilL.J;.o..l!le when ll~~y_~~o@e and g'l,' .§.£--r-tie"for~et1
w,-,41 I to obey."
0

I"V

":.s~"

Lt'· l"

~

'

1....-" ,~.
c'""l

MARRS ORDERED TO CAMP NELSON (1864)

lJOJ
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p 25/

"We were ~ at Taylor Barracks three weeks, when we received
orde~~t~t-G-~n. Some rejoiced, whilst others we t, the

latter thinking we were go,ng on a righting tour. we went by the wa of
and arrived at Camp Nelson without tha-lQas of a man. The
oarracks-b i crowded, we were a~tent~, mine being pitched
bes~ e the bUllpen."
Marrs met a 'y"oung female named Emma While_passing
throu~h Lexi[!gton.
"~lle--J:oll,Q't(!td...-'I\~ -!o Caml< Nelson. in ...t~1ll'.i,.g!l£orhood
~ILSll:e..JQJ!.Qd~.I'me-!!t."She invlt~lmtovisit her at night
afte~~~~. /p 20/ He later lear e
ma had died. her faSt thoughts
~~~ng~~n~

0ThIffi.- -

E P ~lARRS MEETS BROTHER AT GM-1P NELSON (WIIH)

1304
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While writ!" letters for friend
am~ Nelson. Marrs was
at seein his brother
who had oined the army some six
weekabefore I d d. I had not'" heard from him since his enlistment • ...P~
). I'lfenw that hIs re~l:'!'e~en or~e.!L.i\s&1J~W· He had gone as
¥ f' far as ~Gap-; Ibegin P'"277 when he ecame ck. and ha een
.r or ere
ac. M
rather at that ti~...J'aa..O!dM-!x...~eJ'ge_8.lJ.t, and the man
who was detaile to fill his place was killea at the battle of Saltville,
~L."'" ......
His brother was later promoted to sergeant ltlajor.
<'"
p 26/

B....ur.Rri@.!J

Of • • •

ry ifS·

FIRST THREAT OF FIGHTING AT GM-IP NELSON (1864) FOR MARRS If.JJ 11/.')
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p 27/ While at camp Nelson word reached the camp that the reoels were at
Danville, n • • • ana-"'fn-iki'out forty m nutes afterwards Gen. S. S. Fry,
accompanied by about fifty men, came galloping into camp with~all speed.
The alar
as at once iven, the long roll of the drum was beaten, and
every man %••••1x.A1x.%fxzx1xJ.x~%X~.txXK.tXR.JJkxroused and ordered to
re are for battle. We were at once marched to the various forts su~und
lng the cam • and t h o u ~
had
l~~.
~an~r~ tactics
we were commanded to man the cannons. It i
~ue~we
oelonge~eavy Artiller , but had never been drilled in the tactics
t ereo. Nos. • • J. and 5. however. soon earned theIr posftlons att~nnon, and while apparently paying attention to their work, could not
keep their e as from eeri
into the darkness beyond the river, from
jj)2Bj w ch duection they thought they heard the clang of swords and
the clattering of horses coming upon us. 1I The next mornin , with no
attack, they marched back into camp.

tlmew

MARRS TAUGHT ENGLISH AND VOCAL MUSIC TO MEN WHILE AT CM4P NELSON

1)06
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p 28/ Mars met se~~jorGeo. Thomas, I'a genial co~panion and a good
officer"'-----"'wi til whom he taughtthe~English and vocal music during his
tour of duty a Camp Nelson.

MARRS TELLS OF DIFFICULT MARCH TO LEXINGTON (transferred to
HUBse 11 V~°11 e )

_iF j
1!JII5"

2.- . . . .

N.~2~~~

1)07
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p 28/

After several weeks at Cam

Nelson Marrs and his men were ordered

to Russellv 1 e. They e laved they we e on their way 0 the front. "We
~~~~1 Degan 0 pac up on the morning of November 24, 1864, and we were ~
r~~n_lo9t ~Q ~~ngton, there bein
no ra~lroa. I shall never forget that

dai.--rt~wa:s my-?1?st long march, and I. ad to carry my knapsack, my g~,
my sword. and army equi*ments. Thought laU in tJieyear, /begin p 29/ the
sun:seemed to shine wit equal force as in the hottest days of July, and
~~I~~ the heat was o~pressiYe and oYer owering. The roads er inches d~ep in
dust, and it £11 e m eyes, mou
and ears. Our th4ret was intoleraole.
and:no water was 0 e 'had save he stagnated water we would find along
the line of our march.
They drank the water I Marrs got sick. Lieut.
BOBsworth,
who was an Old soldier. and who took pride in aiding and
assisting his men, came to my relief. took my equipments. transferred them
to his own back, and resumed his march with as light a foot as he had
f\\~
started with in the morning." They arrived in Lexington at sunset a 19
mile march. N~Q.!lfL.l:@cLb~pared-for t1i mJ afI
ey had was
\
hard tack and water. He slePt rn -an-ord-:lrOTcp,r-ana dreamed of hi. tather,
p
m~er. /pJO and Emma, hiS-los~ C5~
Bro. Bullett's farewell sermon.
II

If • • •

Oll""''a

ana

MARRS' BLACK TROOPS ARRIVE IN LOUISVILLE BY TRAIN (1864) ON THE
WAY TO RUSSELLVILLE. PRESS FOOD
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p 30/
1(,

~"
I

~

2 PM.

They left Lexing1gn in the morning and arrived in Louisville about
liOn arriving we were met at the ,E~ot-.9~~~_P..!:. WOl!L8lLQ..!' all

msses. white and colored. eacnwrtllhe
,"",k_e.t~ --Theynad !>..ll!!!§. c~.
~, -and every h ng that was goo
for the inner man, but unfortunately
for us t
were all for sale and we unable to bUl. Q~~~a~tain f_n__ ~y
came among us, and told ~ prets t.' It was not~on~-oerore-we

:-'j C\ u~a
~.

e meant. We were Irke hungry wo ves, and so Boon as the
idea of 'pressing' dawned upon us the eatables d" a_peared like ma&~c.
Each man e ad himself to such dainties as suited his taste. As for my
part
was more modest than many others and co tented My-self with some
ham
ad. ~~lI!e~ tC2-~9-! ~.xg.~r-.@..sQj._OlU 'went athe whole ,h9.A!'
and took ij$~~-arr.- It-was-the £irst tims I hSLd ever teen ~iltl-£f
anyth ng of this Kind, ...
says Itawkwar at t e 'Ot:iSiness, but my hunger
urge me on, •••
It

MARRS LEAVES LOUISVILLE. ARRIVES IN RUSSELLVILLE (1864)
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p )1/ The next morning after arriving in Louisville the men marched
~~~~ toward the Nashville de ot, ~-i..n f. wiah_ was in ixie's land'· as
G they marched through the streets. saw eau u cou r _ . .e t!.s ey
travelled in op'en cars. Arrived in ua"s~l 11 and took up~quarterB
~ in-an-ola-staole.
be~lL!~~ealizLt~.J!'!!:.d life 01. 't.sQ.J,di.§.r.
Became uite ill. ;P-:)27 reclevea al from Miss Henrletta
es.
ppayed wi
Christian friendsl George Thomas and Jacob stone.
/p 337 participated in games in camp unenthusiastically. except wrestling.

'Irs

f(.....

11ARRS

&

MEN ORDERED TO BOWLING GREEN (1864) lU..

1)10
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P )5/ While at Rus ell ville Marrs learned of the defeat of Hood b~oma.
at Nashville Dec 16. 1804. But some of Hood's men crossed the Cum~land
,
Rlver an
attacked the seven e nt aZUl c
a aIr ~--r~D
~.~ bJlck u~o.n us 1n the wi dest conf .~n. The town was full of the defeated
~~
ana-rt'vlng cava ryman. We, at the same tl.rne. rece ved orders coat once
J,tJ. march to Bowlin Green." We were eating l!.IDCa at noon when the or era came. '11.
• The
=~gan to_pack. and began the march on an empty.-aoma.llh.
7begin f
P )6/ There were 140....me n in tbll march. T_he FederaLGovt exl'.! cted t!J§_s~
llC, I' grou that attacked the 17th Ky Cav. to attack Bow..ling Green. Thus. Marrs
~.J\ be laved th~y__were Maron ng inslde-the 8nom fa 1 neSt -rhey marched 2~les
~
toe first day. camped in an old school house. Half guarded at a time.
~' A quieTnight, arr vea in BG safe y at 2 N. Says there he heard of Hood'.
defeat and the men gave 3 cheers for Thomas and his men.
It • • •

o

CONDITIONS OF MARRS AND ~lEN AT BOWLING GREEN DEC 1864 (Il"".",~)

1)11
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Marrs and his men faced cold weather in BG. ooE;!J!!Y~~
een tak !'l...po~se,ssioQ. Q.f ..... our
and we crowding rt from floor to
I took an apartment to my_aeJ,J',
which I did after the manner of the ground-hog. I du me a hole in the
ground, covered it with boards and earth, and with straw and m blanket
I was com ortabl fixed durin the short time we remained iB-at Bowling
Green. "
p )6/

o~ /begin p)7
t~W!L a
company o~Jng an old school-house,
rBrt'ers. As for mysi1~ Tndi VidU.arlY;

-

~lARRS

L~k 02<.

AND MEN MOVE TO MUNFORDVILLE. GLASGOW

1)12
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~\""'"

,

P 37/ Marchin orders from BG were for a l!!9ve~.Q.-Munfordville, not
Nashville, as they expected. During the march they met Gen. teadmanta
t)A~~.lLng to th.LfrQ.!lt.
It took two da s to reach Munfordvil~e.
::j-'iWniletnere at~Sl t~elve thousand prisoners of war passed through
r"""""
on
elr way to Louisville. and u.nd.er ~"t-~:'tr..Q..oj?8~
They

r:!

(. 'i'"
~L~

~bJ

It

moved ~~vj!ral gay-!!....tor

tDeY-IDe~

the same Confed. troops.

/p 40/

f~d

town of G.lAsgo
QtL

I

there at 5 PM. camping

in a grove. Th~d- or faa an 6.or 7 shoats were brou ht in and
some k lIed. Ipe )8/ A man rode up and said rebels a Glasgow, moving
in their direction. They grabbed a slice of pork, and in a heavy rain
marched back to the junction where they decided to march toward C1

During the night

'V~:\,.~

Gla!!89.w. arrNi

jp 417 At that

the

another force

Federal troops fleeing

0

;8p §ijj10

The two forces decided to march on Glasgow.

and ate fairl
wavi~

saw a man

we:1.
a Union

nen tile

fl~

al!Broachect-t.be

which they cheered.

o~e~~~e~from a hill above them.

They

char ad
e
s and ""{"hey lIed. They en ere G a/3.&Lw on C ristmaa Day.
and ..... · t seemed that al
e colored eo Ie throu hout the cou.nty---.!....
collected n own hat day. I never bator
aw so many 0 them congregated
t"5"g'ether 1.0 so sma

a

~e.

It

MARRS AND TROOPS OCCUPY FORT AT GLASGOW (Dec 25. 1864) Eecape to
Elizabethtown

1)1)
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p 41/ Upon learning the location of the fort the black troo s marched in
that direction. /p 42/ The fort a~ui
'b~ Bra~n~s

invasJPn of Ky and was on the

e~e

of town.

The rebels reentered

~gow,

and 8ent~ ~a-around be__nd the fort, and th~ acks soon realized that
nl ,..,....~ t e
ere s rrounded. and with nath n to eat. They had anI
men, and

'W~

.to""

the next day the

/oegIn
day

W8_

p

learned the rebel

e~~i

_oIL-them_in force.

J:i manned their positione. b.ut no rebele a eared.

b~J.....al...in£; plans to ~et ourselve

out of the a kward

They

"The next

osrt~ e

I.J w~i~ and-wfiSn-ntgh~n we u et y stole ou
the-!~rt, n Indian
~~ f~ ed through the enemx's lines. an t~ok up our march
r l'zayK
beJLQt~wn, where we ar
ved after a th[ee day'~ ~ , an w~thout t~.~e
ex Ioes Ot~a man." They f~dJ:li.z~be_thiwo!! gYardeUyJ ..or_'LcQ!!!pani7s-9f

v:

'J,

white troops, and ~qmDan1eS of blacks.
house n ar the center of town.

\..... schoo

1{/

They set up head uarters

rj..Ao

~n

a

MARRS AND BLACK TROOPS LEAVE ELIZABETHTOWN FOR HARDINSBURG (Dec 1864)

:x......

Ih,~
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P 4)/ At

8 AM Marrs and troo a left lizabathtown /begin p 44/ for
a 40 mile distance. They •• marched 22 milea the--iirat day.

H~ins~~~.

c~ed,

arl day.

1iiiITI me

stationed uards, "threw 0 t-O.ur-pic ,8 s."
ad rained hard
"I made my- bed of old sticks leaves, and moss, and I also

I "aa aoon Bound aaleep." Hia bad ro 1 caught
Cont nue toward ard nsburgJ it was Thur ~y,
J~,CMarc~·5. 1865.
Arrived a ) PM at begin p 4)/ Big Springs. As they
e~d one end f-to--tne rebua left by the other.
-_

goaa-flre.

fire, but un1DJured.
~

s.-y

,4~-4.1

-e... .;t;

-----

A-Loft,

~~.T~

- - :-::-:=:-::-::---:~-
1)15

MARRS TELLS OF BLACK ~ROOPS BEING ATTACK IN WHITE B!S SPRINGS CHURCH
\lan,.i, 1865 (Jan 5. 1865) (IMP,OIt'!gilR6)
e p marrs, life and hiat, 1885

p 45/ upon entering Big Springs, the blacks went to a white church; two
men were sent into town; it had been ra Dlng an was 00 ' the enemy was

L~\

in the area. They checked their guns and qnlY~e-£o~SQy_we!ein
good con~a. They worked on their guna and loaded them. They placed

guaraaa:nd to, • • two of our men, Cor oral arriwa and W. Nichols, stole
",; off from camp and want down into the town. They were soon surrounded by
~I\V'~" rebels, W 0 to R from them their arms-an accouterments-;--and ~p'elled

,,<:,.,_tlieiil to nee for theI

~/'f

'f

~

;

,

\"t

~~'

church,

1'ves.

William Nichola aucceeded in reachIng the

so wlth poor Harr~way.

No

As he jumped'upon the fenc-eBurround-

ing it he fell mortal~ea upon the outaide. while a perfect shower
of bulleta were r l:J'red-a ainat the aides of the church. At the time of
the shooting I was en a ed in

fire.

arc

ng corn, and stooping down over the

who was about seyen fiet

~h,

with weight proportionately

sound of the bulleta upon the aidea of the church he di
go aroun

an

away.

me,

J..,)(

u

on to me and over the fire he went

On getting to

~~, so rouc

)v,

Hanry~
gre~ t the

Behind 'me was a man of our /begin p 46/ company named

~

feet

waa 1 teral

t take time to

out of the church

covered with mud and

so, that I was hardly recogn zed by our Lleutenant, who at
once co~anded me to take twent men and pr
e in one directlon. ~ ~
J~c.s~~ ~ tw~nt~.n.._~.d p-roceed in another.
When they
II

go~atthe top-ora:~n 11 theysa:wthe rebel

That night Marra with )0 men guarlled :the churffi.

treating
The reb~ls _J!l.ade some
•

1)15-B

MARRS AND BLACK TROOPS ATTACKED IN BIG SPRINGS' SURRENDER
e p marrs. life and hist. 1885

~

~~.'"
~

/p 49 cont'd/ sergeant Thomas doing the same. ,The Genera~ gave his horse
what the Christians sometimes call 'a short re1n for a qU1ck turn,' and
in five minutes he was back again among his own men. with a g~, sharR
command from him, his men speedily spread. out in eve~y__d ree ion! and ~

a~1<i~ '!!lLW.~~~l~s~~s.

ed our positlon, but rather than surrender

to die fighting.
l~'; an unconditional

unconditiona~ly

We qu~ckly realzwe preferred

When they had tighteneg thai lines the again deman~~d
urrender. wh1£lLw.fL!!~USSd. T.hey drsw gradually

nearer and nearer, and we could see from tl1e ~e c~r-£..l\, wherein
we had takBn refuge. t at hey ou -numberiiClusJ.w:snty-to_ons. ~.llre
{~~. still coming from the surroUnding hills in great numbers.
A ~~ time
(' rr~l the re e ed theU-demand ~U~l!.eJ::. threatenin&-",,-illhbJ&Q.dY.
~~
consequences if we refu ea~ We trembled, but refused to accede to the1r

jl'"

-j,...r

~

d~t-rength the rebels procured a stack of hay. and placing it on a

.

,.r

tt,,;'"

wagon on the hillside, prepared to ignite~t and run it down against the
church for the purpose of Durnlng us out. Sharpshooters had been placed so
as to command Ibegin P SOl every window, and'~~r-Blt~ation was i~deed
hazardous.
to
- Word was sent us that they would g~ua ~mlnute~~hich
\ , . . ' - - - - - ......
~lth

the r terms.+

"'Here i a test. What must we do?' said the Lieutenant. I said.
p .'
'No surrender.' So said Thomas and Stone. But hark I It is al¥over in
three m nutes. Lieutanant Love, in a moment of ~ime almost, d ~ ~
~ t~r~nder in the following language.
vjJ~ .~
.. I We will surrender our men to you on the following terms. That
,~~

'V

you immeaiately parole us and give us a safeguard to our £§gImeQt. and
that we turn over to

au all

four rouni tions of war.'+

MARRS AND BLACK TROOPS ATTACKED IN BIG SPRINGS, SURRENDER (Jan 1865)
e p marrs, life and hist. 1885
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/(II£/)/;Jf /j l! "'-9

/p 50 cont' d/
"No sooner was the message borne to them than the acce ted it. As
soon as it was understood among our men that we were to surrender several
incidents worthy of note occurred. Henr Graves, a you
man who entered
the arE!,( wi ~ ~p-.1-ed t. eS£JiP~.Ey~~g. . C-At.\gh..t_ 1mbyth'"8'
co~JUir of~e coat and drew hlm back lnto the nouse. He said he would
rather die than surrender. Another man in my company, Corporal A.
Jackson, said to be the bravest man in the command, was so badly frightened

at the idea of surrendering that he jerked off his stripes and attempted
to dispossess me of mlne.

l

with my stripss on.+

I told him if the enemy killed me it would tbe

"When the time came for us to march on the field to turn over

o~

p;.'~L1 arms to our ca tors, about wen
0 tliEL.:zp-:~rreDelofficers met us,
~.v ~ .
us and tal*ae as i r n ~ ~ -ned.
~ There was one exception, in t e case of ~ ~ w ~rU~k
~nd felt that
Qught to kill somebo~•. Hs was quickly placed under

r

arrest and sent to the rear. We formed in line, marched out on the ield,
and after turning over our arms, proceeae-a-Dack to our quarters and then
down into the town, where we were Raro edt +
'Orr-~ne-TfiUrsd -nlght preVIous to the occurrence of the foregoing
incidents I had shot a man who was tryinl to steal upon one of our guards.

Some of the re e
_<1 theshQoting.

or ggj~thro[gh our crowd inquiring for the man who
I was the first man to aeny-a-rlki1oWfeiige of It.- -All of

SURRENDER OF MARRS AND BLACK TROOPS. PAROLLED. JAN 1865 (Big springs)
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/p 51 cont'd/ li hted us out of

O-WlLJly-:t

flames of our own wa ons and

ambulancBs.+
tIThe day I was oa tured, the 8th of January, 186
will always be
remembere
y me.
eng
we left, the Genera
rdere t~t those w 0
J

were sick should be permitted to ride.

us got on one mu e.

a

stump~f1lred

After we

ad reae e

I

c~m~b~s!£~.

~

four of

the woods, our mule k shied at

us off in the snow.+
"At midni ht we went into camp. and our ca tors /begin p 52/ quartered

us at a Union man B cuse. He ad just kills h
bRgs and he was ordered
t'o g ve us all we wanteU9 eat;--Thegent eman came into camp and nformed

us we~Q ave alr-we wanted to eat. ae he had plenty.

That night I

made
bed under the snow. Just before day we all arose from our snowy
beds and set about preparing breakfast. I remember when the last hoecake
was baked, I jerked it from the griddle and appropriated it to my own use."

The rebel gJllleJ'l!cl

.'Hill~~

~g~eILtime--!o

maJ::£hed

~elD int0-J1nion2ine~~

le~e~he area, after e~l~la!!:!inUne te~ of surrender.

MARRS AND PAROLLED TROOPS ENTER C~~P AT MULDRAUGH'S HILL. THEN TO
Bowling Green

1)16
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p 53/ Marrs and his troo s were given arms and sent into camp- at
Muldrau-h's Hill. T e lived on~ations-Lo~~w~s-_Htwohard-tacks.
one ounce ofJlteJlt, an a cup of rye co.ilae-wi.:tho-Ll.t_s.ugar." A trying time

for Marrs.

Left Muldrau h's Hill

t~e,last

of Jan. 1865 for Bowling Green.

went into "quar r u s t underthe hill from art m~.
reservoir. I was n
a c y
receive many honors.
say what and when the honors were.

r

Tha'y s now a
He does not

FI s....;;1I, --

73("
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REBELS ADVANCE ON BaWLING GREEN, Feb 1865 [Fi j,..rf,.]
e p mars. life and hist 1885

p 53/ Marrs sa~s shortly afte~he arrived in BG word came that the
rebels were near ng;'li8g n p 5~7 ths town. "The comm_9.!l.JL oDhe pos"\.

orde~m~~ take a £lJLt'!.Q..!l. of men and march theOLup_ to For.:tsm1th; also
BR'ttery A, -ana pace i"{ fii 'fhegrnway, while each Sergeant held hi~ place.
After rilli g my men for about half an hour, I commanded them to 118 down,
in which position they watched throughout the entire n1ght. At the dawn
of day, as we were re arln to march back to the Barracks, I c anee
to g ance under our cannon, and to my very great surprise.! found the
grape and canister with which we had loaded-our_c~o~ lYlng~n the ground,
it av gJ:Q led out of_thlLgun_aLter_i Lhad been loaded." Marrs ssid
nothing of the event fearing punishment.

MARRS ORDERED TO RESCUE SOLDIER'S WIFE FROM NEARBY. FARf4
e p marrs, life and hiat, 1885
p

1318

(fr"<'- nc, )

55/

"After Hood's defeat, and during the time our soldiers occupied
.r Nashville, fre uent fur .QMghs_we~e-g~e__to the colored soldiers to return
to Kentucky to sse thsir wives and families. one of them stop ed at
B~I n$ Green, his wlfe living about five miles-a stant, 0
fie oth r
s£ e of Barren River:--lfi-ntforme 0 r eommanc:fDf:01fieer, Col. Babcock,
tha
~iessh. belon&!,~had been treat n her very crueUy;-a:nd
to some extent on a~of he, /sic/ her husband, being in the army.
The Colonel 1m ediately sent for me, informed me of these facts, and
ordered me to take a guard 0
en men to accompany the soldier, who
a9ted as Qar-~ide, and to bri
the woman into camp; and further~ that
if the man who owned her had anythlng to say .a••• about it or offered
any resistance, to put a ball into one ear so that it might come out of
the other." Marrs commandeered a boat on the arren but could not control
it. /p 56/ Fired upon by re e s. an returned to camp. Marrs said they
described
--r e ea
00 S 1n c
~~at victo~y.
e next
day e x•• ~re rlman ed)l or at empting3o-t~troJ.of the boats.
(one bost wo skiffs) /p 577 The next d
20 soldiers we t
the house
i) whare they found the soldier's w fa "a f e to parts unknown.

II

FRIENDS MADE BY MARRS IN BOWLING GREEN
e

p

1319

marrs, life and hist, 1885

p 59/

"While in BowlinLGreen I gained man

Some of

e most valued of these were Mrs.

friends among the citizens.

E~i~J

Mrs. France

~rsy.

Mrs. K ng, Rev, r. G. Y.r@8lIl, Miss JoJUiSon; r~ Johnson.,Jh.EL1'4m us
Iflaclismi~hl ~~.....liea -;. iiTad withwhom~I /begin Ii 00; boar(\§d; Mr.
B}fQj B~bb, now a cit1zen of Louisv!lle; Mr~ ~eo~g~ leaky, of Louisville,

Mrs. Cook J

••• "

MARRS ASSIGNED TASK OF AIDING DESTITUTE BLACKS IN BOWLING GREEN
(Near war's end)

1320

e p marrs, life and hiat, 1885

p61/

,~~l
10M efficienc as a se _EUYU had proven to the officers that I was
~ .l. capable. and as a consequence
was
to re art to head uarters fQ£
l )-fJ'\ ass
ant to more 1m ortant duties. At this time hundre~ 9.f-Y(QtD.!tn.....~
t\ b ~..hil.ctr_en, the wives an f . as of men W 0 ha gi>ne J.nto war. had
~~
f~c~into Bowling-ar en for rotection, their former masters having

driven them from their homes. T ey soug t that protect n at our head~"quarters. and I was detailed to collect them ogether and look after their
M r-needs. I made ---ffeaij-uirters n t e 01 colore~t&n '~- urcn on~
~
Hi~ my dut es re u~that I ehoul eee hat their rations were duly.
; d~itiuted among them, and power was conferred upon me t~nish the
unrUly. Unfortunatel, the General Government did not ~ide them~~
1'j.
~~h~n~, an as some of these poor ~Ie were dr ven frQm t-nerr-hp.mes
rf'l"
wi thou,"" even a second garment, their cond tion was Jli::iia pi table /sic/ in
tne ex reme, and 1n our wee s' time many of them were-unable to h~
....-1,..N ~h!t!..r .!1!!.!~esB. T e.x-J.,o.ok.e_ to me as 1
were t1ieir Savour. Whatever
~~ napp~ed lncamp to disturb or annoy them, the story was a once detailed
J~ to me. and I was ex ected to remedY~ efil. Some imee fi teen r twent
would en a e In a bt2.-~:::li..ii!'~th ~L-WQ!ll>L l.!lvl!£la~y
..J. p 2 come to me for ~t~t~n. on these occasions I would call a
\~
court-mar ial,
t as 'udge examine witnesses and condemn the guilty_to_
~
~uch-punishment as in m 'udgment the offense deservedJ as a rulB, that

,1j:f
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MARRS IN CHARGE OF DESTITUTE BLACKS IN BOWLING GREEN; ATTEMPTS TO
SEND THEN! TO CAMP NELSON

e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
/continued p 62/
betimes • with my little book in hand, to take down the names Q.f.__l;l!Qf?e
Willing to go. Mans of them had a grave-misapprehension of my object and
~ fled at my approach, b,~~.lliJA~lJL~,tlMe.gt9~llir
5e~ ab~out 750, the majority of those hav~ng no place of shelter. They embraced
,~~
aIr-ages; from the child six months to the wOl)lan eighty years. Among them
, Uwere some of the Eret~iest 5irl~ I ever saw, and every shade of color was
representE!a in the multltude.+
i ir't
t1Captain palJ.!!.!!r, myself, and ten men were detailed to go with them,
~tlf0 and leav~ng Bowl~ng Green at 7 o'clock !begin p 63/ at night we arrIVed
~b
in Louisv~lle the next morning at the same~r. But one accident marred
~.~ the pleasure of the Journey, and that was when, awak~e:nrght, I
found three women piled up on my head. Arriving in the ci ty, w~~ound_!t
full of soldiers, and had~~~.:t._Jti.t'-fi_cJAlty-j.n_llla,lti.ng_Qurwaythrough the
, f-;\t streets. A~P. lVI. w~!..J'9£..Jt:,.exin~ton and arrived there in due

M

§f
,Y"

~. ~~.~~~~~~~~j~~~~~
L;! ~ ~e~~nK
o~de~s iP;'~. We nad no prov~~~ons, our su:ppl~es- 1'ia:~~ng"Deen
t

/iJ,)J left on tneL:&N;' Road. T~~aJ')~9.ren were.almost famMlhed
f"" ~ ...Jt- for~~--1.0..0d, the children even eating dirt~/I~~~~.J.
tt I (). haa,,-fo 0he /~o-t..@fLe~r~' and__then c~J..lJ!g up9n_j;_h~ commander_.o1'_..1he Pos t,
~eia1 ~uror~dge. H: a reed to furnish us w~~ne r~i~~~~e, and
~~!~ at one 0 clock I rece~ved orders ~o march the women arouna~o MQ.iganes- o~~
ft1(' negro pen, where we fou d ever th~nar could desire. It was asto ' h'
~'fv how the colore
adie..! .of ."acinston. stQ.l.e_these ] j ttle..-ChiJ dren..-irl.. or~~~ ~~g
~~~... t~~ ~are of them. Some of the women gave their children away in order t'
I/o
ge rld of them."
0

II! f-·----------...
[~Jr~

MARRS ARRIVES WITH BOWLING GREEN BLACKS AT
e p marrs, life and hist, 1885.
p

64/

CM~P

NELSON (1865)
?t{~ i

\Itt L. $I ~/L.JL

r,"

lJ21
/1

j·O"

ttAt 5 o'clock P. f,'I. we were off for camp, where we arrived about 11
o·clock. I was an r , for we were com elled to walk ne~11-!~~
from Nicholasv 1
0
e camp. On arrlv~ng, the guard ordered me to halt,
wh~c
refused to do at t e risk of my life. How often I have been
frightened about it sincer+
"Marching my people around to head9.uarters, I there l)'let Captain Pa;,l.me.I.'
f..Q.r the £1 rst t~me since leaving Louisv~lle. Down throughthe' streeof
the it of efu
e ent, the scene presented elng a eaut u ~n~.
~~~
oor ~~en, and ~n each of them stood some one with a torch i~
h~nd to light us on our way.
There was no room for us in ~-neat little
.JJ' cottages, but abundant shelter had been. rovided interiliLfo~roo~f
r~~ females, t w ~ n g ass~gned ~~ch teDt.
It was late ~n~e
~ ~ ~and I was compelled to leave them in the
the Lord and
.
under the care 0
e comman ~ng 0 ~cer. MO~~,
elivered
. to them a neat littlj s~, wishing them well, ;begin p63~hICh~~
~ c~or!h such expreS8~ons as they would make to a father. with many
tears I bade them adieu, telling them to trust in God, who was able to do
more for them than I could.

ACTIVITIES OF MARRS IN CAMP NELSON APTER DELIVERING WOMEN & CHILDREN

1)22

e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
p 65/ After del'vering the women and children to Camp Nelson. Marrs
d
his men went to th t1s..o..l!U.~l:l......HJ!...m~, where :l:kaJ we demand...e.Lolil'Jupper.
Q e coo soon aery
us a au
lILt-ine-stU.e,..... He "then got his
. firsj:: g~~g~R sj,nce""'"ll~ing BOwl~ng Green. The next morning
~he met Captaln palmer.
Palmer • ••• ins ructe ~g~pa~es t~ those
..~}~w~sired to visit the~so. and lit t~t~!""t I
r,,~ seen B e e
a~n
arrlvea--nr-BOwnn~Green.1I
3E,lP Nelson w s ov~n with troop~time;-tind the place
. looked gay. Thous dB of eo Ie were coml" in from all dira~tions.
seeking freedom • • • All the had to 0 was 0 at there and they were free."

V I

"

,
MARRS D". JrtIBES CAMP NELSON IN i \65

1)2)

.u.,

e p marrs, life and hist. 1885
p 65/

"cam Nelson was overrun with trC!.Q...Rs at that time, and the place
looked gay. Thousands of people were coming in from all directions,seeking freedom •••. All they had to do was to get there and they were free."
/p 66/ C ~ . water was commander of Camp Nelson. eays Marrs. Marrs
was again left without lnstruc on. y ~t. Plilm"rl Bridgwater told
Marrs to eat at the oldier some, that everything would be all right.

1324

EVENTS OF E P MARRS DURING RETURN TO BOWLING GREEN (1865)
e p marrs, life and hist 1885

P 66/ ~en da
after arr'ving at_ am Nelson Marrs and his men started
for BG via Nicholasv lIe. In that c t
u d a ir u for
pay. They arrive in Lexin ton on saturda night, reached Louisyille
~unday morning where he expected to meet his parents.
He had written
te1Ting them tfiat he would be coming throug •
--

~

There wa, a circus in town, and the
proprietor en a cd me and m men to;';-d the inside
ring for him, (or which T rc~civcd compcns.ation. ...!!:.e
next morning we were off for Lcxin&!on, where we arri~1 on Saturday' ~ oil Sunday m...2rning~
reached Loui~vi11c, where I expected to meet my
mothc;;;:i f.1.thcr. I had written to til I
eel me
on my return to the city, and they had been waiting for
a week. ex (Cling: me on every tr.Jn. but the conduct
of Captain Palmer prevented my coming, and tl~
t,;;'ned home with sad hearts at not seeing the boy they
l~vel1. However, on Sunday I hqd aJYw time _
in ""i.rreeting' old frie-;ds I had not seen since I enlisted,
among them ~na~; lad~es to whom I had paid my
regards before I enlisted, and included in the number
my lnte wife, of whom , wm speak hereafter. ~
my share or boasting that day.

POST CFIL WAR ACTIVITIES OF CATHOLICS AMONG BLACKS (

J~

iY'

C~
I

li'-11r.'1)

•.• ~

r--
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The Record, Official publication of the Diocese of Louisville, Feb. 27,
1936. Section 2. p. 25.

p 25/

"The need for individual parishes as units of Catholic Negro
development, was immediately recognized. To one of Kentucky's most
ullustrious sons, ~ t r J. ancaster RaIding, &oes the bnor of the
first Buccessful attempt to supply this
As assistan at-the.
cat edral he c
cted'
ri
a 1868 e ' .
ervlcee for t
Colore Catholice. The next year he began the erection of st. Augustine
Church at 14th street near Broadway. The new Church~ae dedicated A~
30. 186. H~ £-ared f9l: the new m;lssl.QILl1nllL.llt73. and was succeeded
by Father Eardy, and other assistants at the cathedralJ then by pastors
of the recently eetabliehed sacred Heart parieh. From 1885 to 1893 the
Josephi te Father John White was pastor."

neea.

1 .~'

0'~

HIRING. OUT OF BLACKS DURING CIVIL WAR

1)26
savage
Savage
letter from I~ary Knllll to Frank A. Uillili. "Dear Husband" Jan'''. 186).

in Frank A.

&

Mary savage. Letters. 1854-1865.

Filson Club. MSS Dept.

"I thought I was don writing about the darkies but Bill has come with
a note from Ben. He wants Bill and sa 5 'I hired Henry_y-esterday- to
m es
son at 85 0 s and h s clothes - 20 dollars more than I could
ge
rom an one else.
s a l write to hlm a aap 1 y.
"s wirr-certainly pay us what he is worth."

DIFFICULTIES WIT~ SLAVES EXPRESSED BY WHITES DURING THE FEDERAL
OCCUPATION OF BOWLING GREEK

lJ27

Josephine Covington to Robert William wells, letter dated March 6. 1862
in Bowling Green. covington, Josephine (Wells). Letter, March 6, 1862,
Filson Club, MBS division.
"You must give us .your opinion when you write as to whether we are to
have slaves or no slavss. One ~~~i-U--..iCl1-n.$.!!-.!h~!II....~r~i.!l
t~. after he had been wit~sm a .~bert heard whsre hs was. he
then we _tCLone o.L.:th.e_h.ighJl.si..ll.!!ic.srs~inc.ommand to know i f he could
ge~iffiJ
e-ae~t~~ another & the oth r to__the third. he got a letter
from warren (Warner) Underwood the strongest Union man in the county, • &
that was not sufficient he must have witnesses proof & I dont know what
all as if happsned to be hers at home he ot them g ~ o & he is
now in 'ail but if it had been in the nearest town to this he coul not
have furnished all that was required so lost the negro, ~bert say~
a1thou theLRretsnded to rsstore negroes_he saw t.llat they did not want
.~ & were making it an impossibility.
One of the hJgbe~_o1%ice~~s
a ~ ~~ another erso~lf-I_~or~grg,_ne
~aised
HIs arma; I"n a ~.! bolll!>."-!l...b~ll.!;y~ ~~ care l..10t.. yo.!!r
n~egroelLmy _ liS1n~t!..--i...s~ lant the stars & str" e.§," S nee that three
others of our men have gone off & were s n arching thtoug town armed
& uniformed i~he-rariks, also four of Euclids. Albert has an idea of
go ng 0 Nashville to see if he can ge
em ••.• to Mrs. Covington expressed
her opposition to Frank's ever buying slaves, said they still have J but
fears they will leave soon.

PILLS SOLD TO FREE BLACK

1)28

Account Book, 1838-1859_ IXx«lX Benjamin Franklin Summers, 1 vol.,
Filson Club, Mas Division.

p 260. Dated August 7. 1841/

Pills sold to Henry Walker. a free negro.

SCHOOL FOR BLACKS OPENED IN LEXINGTON IN 1820
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Letter from Margaretta Brown (in frankfort) to Orlando Brown (in
princeton. d J). dated April 1). 1820. arown Family Papers. 17991846, Filson Club, Mss division.

:;j? "Thiah (7) B~ has commenced

<LJl..C.hQ.Q.l. for ne ro Children he teaches

at the tas ard (7). and Se1m (7) and
career this morning."

He~~

hiVe commenced their literary

signed lIl!lXX.XX M. Brown

186~

ISSUE OF COST OF BURRIAL OF BLACKS (CONTRABAND) IN LOUISVILLE

Better from Gen Brisbain to Philip

To~pert,

1))0

Mayor of Louisville, dated

Qct 14. 1865. Louisville. in Phillip Tornppsrt. Official Papers.
1865. Filson Club, Mss Div.
Bris~ain

was answering a letter from an officer (Jas H. Cochran, 10th
) in re~er.ence to the burrial ofuContraband efugee dead,
referred to Brisbain by Col Geo. F. Clark. Ch ef Q Master at this Depot.
Brisbain says Clark "states that the expenses of such burrials are a
proper charge against the QMaster's Department. fl
USC. I.

Letter from Geo. F. Clark, Col & Chief QMaster Depot, to Mayor Philip

Tornppert, oct 14. 1865. Louisville. Ky.
papers. 1865. Filson Club Mss Div.

Philip Tomppert. Official

IIYou will percieve (?) by the endorse of Maj Gen Howard (whose

decision is sustained by the Secretary of War) tQat in cities and towns
who s.&-CLv.i1 law is in force. the ex~ens ~bur.~ing-paup r must be borne
by the City or town Corporation. fl

VIEWS OF LANSFORD P YANDELL ON DISEASES OF "AFRICAN POPULATION"

L~n1sford P Yandell. Diary. 1824-184).

1))1

Yandell Family papers. 182)-1887.

Filson Club, Mss Div.

p 81. under date Jan 15. 18)0/ Says he will leave the question of whether

ftr;?-

or not blacks should be transported to their native climate to the statesmen.

~);-

r~

V

.~

~

..tI~roes
r au mars with com arative inconvenience. Tb.ey perform

/He belie es the African is const!tuted for the torrid zone.

~'" ELU taln t e e t of

labors under our ( ? ) sun whic _wou d 8-fatal to amajori ty of the
w~s." Can't stand cold weather. "T~ey attain ti matur.! ty_ear@,;'

thELwb.t~es. The menstrual flux _occurrs earlle~ne females; and
the sexuaL pro~enBities are soone~anife$~ed to the males. They commence
child-bearing earl~er, k~ep it up mo~egularly, & produce more rap~dly ••••

tb an

T

~y

suffer less w,th the diseases of utero- estation, /p 8)/ and bring

~ forth with less pa n." Prevail fig tern eramen of blacks is phlegmatic,
~t"f
and m~cular. Circular 9Ylftemnas "un ue evi'lopment-.-Tneir heacts are
smaller - the front 185_8 elevated. II Inclintld ~sleep more than-whi tes.
but iL depri ved of-t"heir ordinary amount. they expe_rience less inconviBence. II
J:KaJlxniJ:•• "In sicknesst'tie aremQ..rELstYR!d. & drowsy. less inclined to

s sak (?) of the,r sufferings." 7p 84/"Thier disea"-

phle

at' c

T~g.t:.e.a

e those

o.Lj;hg

~-dr~~sies, cashex es, an
g andular lndurations. 1I
iller of black
I'o.!.~?) "which under t e vague name of

e

negro poison or negro consumption ll kills *housands. He thinks this is
c_at!!iid . bY~he. chan~e in c~ima:.es. TAlks about "Complex on & appearance
of SUbJects" III wlth these dl.seases, "Symptoms,1I gives IIcases, IITreatment "
then "Miscellaneous Facts. The•• last items cover pa~es 86-91.
'

OFFER TO SELL SAAVE HARRY. TO BE NEAR HIS WIFE (1844)
1))2
.'
a~~
C~leman. to Genl,Lillard. Jan ). 1844. Lillard Family papers. 18011925J posted in stanford, addressed to Gen Lillard, Lawrenceburg, Ky.
N/~u"CI",~,.. /"1~.I"b~"

1.J

J.,,-V
'1\"
~

((~

e-.r--;

"! have romised Harry that if he could get some person to bye Isic/
him near his wife that"-rw5"uld sell him. He i~.me--tnat-you would
byehfiifP1'Ovra:ed~w~up(>nthe price. The rice is $550 which I
think is not too. much taking his good quaIL ties in to consiaera"tlon. I
would buy him myself at that price if I had not as many ss I want. I
was offered that price for him b y ~ ~ but do not intend to
~ ~ 1 ' ~ . i . L Harry is between 29 and 30 yars of
age an~e7SiCfh~lthy·. I have the selling of him as Trustee

for Mary: Thurman."
-~

~

-

-

1;;,.;
C/rI',.",...i~ If",,,;.,. J.
,..,J.})

+t .w.

I~,~ k

,,-IQ~ J-o ~

k

)~.

2d LETTER (1844) REGARDING SALE OF SLAVE HARRY. TO BE NEAR WIFE

IJJJ

C. Engleman to Genl C. Lillard. Lillard Family papers. Jan 14. 1844,
.
in Lancaster, Ky, to Lillard in Lawrenceburg,Ky",r"L---. CL...J-,A-U' Do-V'Engleman is r aRon~ing to a letter from Lillard asking the lowest price
he would take for Harry. En e an answerea- S~, but anI because he
XK wants to place him near his w~fe.

.«..

letter from Christian Engleman, trustee for
fKam Polly Thurman
CBristopher Lillard.

Bill of sale. Jan 22. 1844.
Lillard.

Christian Engleman sold Harry to Christopher

DOCUMENT ENROLLING KY BLACK INTO FED. ARMY. 1864 (~II ,II,,) Ct»

lJJ4

~

Enrolling Form, iR dated Sept. 25, 1866, in Lillard Family Papers,
Filson Club, Mas dive jj:lVl':'/~,.L-, /,/I.-tt4J

"Headquarters Kentucky Volunteers, Adjutant-General t s Office, Frankfort,
58 t 2 • 1866.+
"I hereby certify, that it appears from the U. S. uater in Rolls
on fils in this Offics. that J ~ ~ ~ ~ was e~rolled on the 1 th
~~ of August. 1864. aJ-G-~~by J. C. Ran
ph. and mustsrsd
into the U. S. service on the ~.....R! Aug~t.~l~§!!. at Camp Nelson.
by ap
• C. K nney, to serve three _e.ar.s. s-ald Jefferson Hayden is
described as folloWSI 19 yrs age, black eyes, black hair, black
complexion, 5 ft 7 in height. It further appears from said rolls that
he owed servO e to James Ri y, and is credited to nderson 0 ~
"In Testimony. thereof, I have hereunto set my han , and affixed my
Official seal. this 25 th day of Sept. 1866. D. W. Lindssy Adjutant
General of Kentucky."

BROADSIDE ADVERTISING FAIR FOR COLCRED BAp CH. FRANKFORT. 1847

Broadside. Dec.

2~.l847.

lJJ5

In orlando Brown Papers, Filson Club, Mas Div.

"LADIES FAIR. The Colored Ladies of the Baptist Church in this place •
1 ive an entertainment in the u er room of the COURT HOUSE, On this
s'''"
(Thursday Even~ng. oee:---Zd. 1847. AT 7 O'CLOC~ A Good ~uEP-!,!'. Oysters.
~ Jellies, sallade. Ice Creams, Cakes, &e. &c., will beOffered for sale
r.,.J{~l on reasonable terms. A~p~eds of the
r
0 ea
(QAt:i.&ed
~f
to Benevolent pur~ses'--it ls-hoD~
e 01 zeDS will patronise the

.f11~\ f."- w·

~ertainmeWt.'-A4Cittance25

cents--chlldren half rice. Those white
&ajJ~_'!!l.['-<l~!,~en@i:::.!!ja't~desiretE.. ex~nli to us their kiner illendancj!.
will~e....w...~t.e.lt 011 fnlJll 5....t-o~~loSk. this af'tsrnoon.
FranKfort. Ky ••
Dec. 2. 1847."
A. G. Hodges & Co •• Printers.
ankfort. Kentucky.

f!1,;t..t .I~ J"'.".J

f>

a-.c ..<tLJ.dz~

(1856) "BLACK LIST"OF FREE FRANKFORT BLACKS I TOLD TO LEAVE TOWN

1))5-1

orlando Brown to "My Dear Son,· sept 2). 1856, from Frankfort, in Orlando
Brown Papers (1801-1867) Filson Club. Mss Div. To Orlando Jr. in
New Haven. Conn.
"Our Town has been run down with 'fu~~' during the last
as you well have seen fully set forth in the Commonwealth. Several
have assed
thout any more alarms and we hope that the danger s
pretty well over. There·
t hi time a ~~~i5-.<ll1lPM !he negroes.
They break for hom
f the Dev 1 was after them whenever the 't-eno'C1.OCk
bell rings. Wes, is almost afraid to go up town even n the day time.
on Monda mornln a and bil
~ ned 'M
i tizen .' pUblishing ~
a 'Slae ;'ist'.." of_a .QLt..~<~dQ.zeC_fre~~g.roes wh were not~f~~~ to 1!.-Y...eTown'
o·ciocfC~nl.ng,
d
at has opera e
e a bomb
$rii'rI amen them.- In t e stour 'n or·
Wi Tim AsblU'.}!. (?)was
nOtU'lec;l ~lIl!!~1L~ed. He ( ?
) leaVing
Lucy Bach like (
? ) lal1 tears.'-Henry-Clarke is also amongst the
proscribed. What will be the:m- of ital'l'l"aont see.
1s:Jie
san Franc BCO movement on a small Bcale. tl He goes on to till of the
danger of such vigilanti movements. He though the "Many Citizens" should
go no further. for they_had. gotten rid of a If_ack of scoundrels. II cp
~
da 5
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SCORES, AVERAGES OF BLACK STUDENTS IN LOUISVILLE, 1876-1881
Louisville Female High School. Records. 1867-191).
Results. 1876-1881. Filson Club. Mss Div.

1))6

Vol 6. Entrance Exam

June 19.20.21 187Jl. average age colored pupils 18.7)/100, sverage grade
5.41 (6.0 perfect) in "Heavy Subjects" 97fo passed final. )fo failed. in
the June 1878 examination period. Studen*s were from Central school.
In au

1879 7)fo passed, 27fo failed. colored first grade.

In June 1877. 1) blacks took the exam. apparently all passed.
18
wards
wards. 2d ward, Miss sa 1 e Clarke
5th Ward. Miss C. Clarke
8th Ward, Miss A. Henderson
Miss O. Henry
11th Ward Miss Tillie Bell
Mrs. B. Middleton
12th Ward Mr. Salisbury
1879 Mrof Spencer teaChing in 12th Ward. )0 blacks took exam in 1879
1880

Miss Summers teacher in 8th ward, ~rs. Travers in lOth ward.
Mrs Bettison in 11th Ward. 1) blacks took .exam.and passed. 2 failed

LIFE. RELIGIOUS WORK OF PRESTON TAYLOR IN KY
w j simmons, men of markJ eminent, progressive, rising, 1887(1970)
p 189/

1))7

preston Tax!2£ was born in Shreveport. La, Nov 7, 1849. "He was

c~cri'i.lLt~ky_when

a ye_il.r _~dl he was a promisi':!g boy and shed

sunshine wherever he was." At an early age he told h~8 mother he wanted
to be a preacher. "When the war broke out he saw. the soldiers marc~ing,
and de*ermined to join them at the first opportun~ty. and so he enllsted
in Com
G one Hundr~d and sixteenth united states Infantry. ln 86~,
as a dru ar, and was at the siege of-Ricmmond, etersDurg, and the
surrender of Lee," After ~arrison dut in exas and N. O. he was mustered
out. "He then learned the stonCcutter's trade and became skilful in

monument work an also in engraving on marble. He ~ent tQ Louisville,
11') Kentucky, and in the leading marble yards foun~d-~Y of wo_t~.~t the
~~Y white me
efused to work with him becaus~s-£o~o~.
He was offered a
~ ~ situa ion as a tra n ~er on
e L. & c.-(?frailroad, and for fou
years he was known as one of the best railroad men in the serv~ce, and
/J'N~~r w~ gne ---rie was requestea 0 rema n w t a promotion to assistant
f'
baggage-master •••• " He vi;!sited the north and "••• on his return, a call
to t
astorate of the Chriet~church at Mt. Sterling. Kentucky. He
~ remained there fifteen year••~and t'he--r:-ord proepered-him in-6ii1lding up
~~~
the largest congrefatlon in the state among those of his faith. besides
I
buildlng them !beg n p 191 (after picturel/ the f~nest brick edifice. as
a place for the worship of God, in that section of the state. During
these fifteen years he became known as the leading minister of his church
in the United states. Not only in Kentucky has he been instrumental in
organizing and building both congregations and meeting-houses, but he was
unanimously chosen the general evangelist of the United States, which
position he now holds, besides asslSl1ng in the educational work of his race .

.;...t-
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LIFE, RELIGIOUS WORK OF PRESTON TAYLOR IN KY
w
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j simmons, men of mark. eminent, progressive, rising, 1887 (1970)

P 191 cont· d!
He ver r
urc ased the lar e, spacious college ro
at
w
cast e, Kentucky, which original y cos e g een
ousand dollars, exclusive
or the grounds, and at once began the task of paying for it. The school is
in operation with a corp of teachers, and has a bright future before t.
e s still one of the trustees, and the financial agent of what is now
known as the' hristian Bib e C lee,' at New Castle. Some idea can be
given of this man 0
U9
rve-ana-oola-uRdertakngs!sic! by
I_giving a paesage n h s llfe. When th Big Sandy railroad was under
, ~\W" contract to be com leted for Mt. Sterling~tC>1ticnmona; Vitgini~the
et h~1 contractors refused to hire co ored men to work on it, preferring-Jrish
~~~~Vl~or.
e a once maae a bid or Sections
4, and was successfu in
t""'"/ . / lfiJLJ>.i;d. he then er~cted
large-c_o.mmiss.ary and quarters torli1~ bought
severl'tY.:-five h a
ules an horses, carts, wagons, cans and all the
l'
necessary implements and tools, and, with one hundred and fift colored
~ men, he led the way. In fourteen months he completed the two m es ot-the
mos
fflCU t art of-the great trun llne at~a cost of about twenty-five
thousand dollars. 1I The RR company was very impressed and offered other work
as did a Nebraska coal company, all offers were declined since they would
take him from his calling. He edited for a number of years 1I0 ur Colored
Brethren," a department of the Christian standard published by his denomination. in Cincinnati. He eerves (1885) the large Gay Street Church in
Nashville.

1«'6'
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LIPE OP GEO P. ECTON. KY SLAVE. BECAME ILL REPRESENTATIVE

1338

w j simmons, men of mark, eminent, progressive, rising, 1887 (1970)
p 234/ Geo~French Ecton. Representative from the Third senatorial
District';" Chicago.
00 County, Illinois. "From Bl:m: the Plowhandles to
the Legislature--From the capacity of a Wai tar to that of a Legislator."
These moves by Ecton were ma not made in a single jump_ hHe first saw the
rays of light at winchester. Clark county. Kentucky in 1846. and is the
eldest of three livIng chIldren. His father's name was Antonio Ecton,
and his mother's. Martha George," Spent early life in slavery. weeded
crops as a lad. When about 1 or 16 th
ivil War came. "A.:Lth-~e
of-th~out June 1865 Geor e
d
fr en deter in d t~'make way
fl:>rl.~ving rece ved a Bet of . free_papers,' written for hem by
a whi te Abol~ tionist-;- wnlch-even at that late date were necessary to
every traveling Negro to insure recognition of freedom. as slaves in
Kentucky were not liberated until some months after the Emancipation
ount of thirt or fort;,: dollars which they had
) IJ,.-proclamation. with t
I ~6}J saved up, they s·"tarted. It WM.:L..:t-O_ par s • .&.. and boarded the train .Q.r
I'
C- nc nnati. They tg.ols-~J!!!~~'!s. on /begin p 235 a steam packet.
eorge only made one trIp on tnepaCkelf;-took a job in Cincinnati at the
old Broadway House during which he saved 100. Later he worked at the
"walnut street House," the "Burnett House," and the "Spencer House." He
attended night Bchool taught by Miss Luella Brown, who still teaches in
the suburbs of Cincinnati. In Oct 28, 18 ,he went to
.
Q It • • • and
took charge of ~ •• a dining room at the 'Hotel Woodruff,' where he remained
up to his nomination and election to a seat in the Thirty-fifth General
Assembly. As a legislator he will reflect credit upon his constituency. II
He wedded Miss patti R. Allen ofWinchester, Ky.
- ~ ~

~~~

BRIEF BIaG. OLD CAPTAIN. EARLY BLACK RELIGIOUS HERO (B''i'i,d)

1339

robert h bishop. outline history of the church in kentucky, 1824
p 230/

"Old captain. the founder of the first African Baptist Church in
and who died at the advanoed age of 90, in the summer of 182).
was originally the property of a Captain Duerett, of Caroline County, Va.
He was awakened under the faithful preaching of the gospel, and felt his
situation as a lost sinner when he was about twenty-five years of age.
When he had been almost reduced to despair, he was relieved by ~~ getting
a clear an distinct view of Christ as the only saviour. and the only way
of life and salvation, and felt, as he thought, that he was delivered
from the power of sin.+
"Having made application to a regular church of Christ, and having
been conversed with and examined in the usual way, he was publicly baptized
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. His
heart also felt for the eituation of hie fel~ser- /begin p 231/ vants and
fellow sinners, and he commenced immediately the work of eXhorting from
house to house, walking sometimes many miles during night. and on the Lord's
day, that he might have an opportunity of warning them of their danger.+
"The
man who owned hi
fe who wa also ious, havin determined
to move to Kentucky,
at an and wif
t
be se arated, an exchange
took place, by whIch he became the property of another master, an
rnhabitan~ of thie country. ~n~~~i~ ettl~~~g~~iles
e~ of Lexington, he was for several years connected with a small BaptISt
cnurc~d
of •Boon creek. After a few yearS this ohur~h W2a
31
•
_.
....
~exing~on,

BRIEF BIOG. OLD CAPTAIN. EARLY BLACK RELIGIOUS HERO ('''''''' t

)
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robert h bishop, outline hist of the church in kentucky, 1824

p 2)1 cont· d/

the vicinity of Lexington. They were there kindly received by several,
and particularly oy Johri_Maxwell, of whom the old captain spoke with great

affection till hie very Iaet~r. Max

11 allowed them to settle on hie

-J.111~ land, close by a noted spring, were the 4th of July was regularly celebrated.
L~ ~~,f fOr many years. He assisted them also to build a cabin, and continued,
~.
while he lived, to pro'"tect an com or
hem as part 0 - his own family .•
,~~
"Hav!n now Bornathin like a house and territor of his own, he
~~: iov!
0 this house an
0
8
errl cry h 8 e ow servan B. an on

l.~·

,r.~
~~

L-

bl" lv
t

a bath days he Ereac e

to t em. ae Go

ena

e

m.

e way 7begln p 232/

or salvation. His wIfe was also particularly active in providing accammodationa for the people, and in encouraging them to be in earnest about the
things which belonged to their everlasting peace. He also regUlarlY attende4

a meetin - uee on
of General evi odd. ';~Ilr.o.l!!'iate
'}f. the General....!'I.!: ~ll§ ...l!.fI.~-flLt e .~lQ.~d~ap.!i~ ~eo~~ of <;.Ql&!!X:.-

His m nlstra ons appeared to be blessed, and several, professl.ng a hope of
conversion, applied to him for the administration of the ordinance of
baptism. But as he was yet a slave, and not recognized as an ordained
minister of the gospel, he felt great reluctance in encouraging such
~ applications.
He at las!, attended by upwards of fifty of these professed
~ converts, applied to an association for regular ordination.
The fathers
~~ and brethr ,after h~~aken the matter into consideration, d dJnol;'

,Jo A
t~

c0Q!~e-r..l.LIl~ or:..daiJ) hlF'l~~.~ut;"being fullY-informed of his
chirac er
d labou s. he gave him the rl ht h~hr.~~ffection
and

e te
"Being

h m 0 go on in the n e 0
e r c
0 Master.+
~~hUB encouraged,he proceeded to hold meetin~B for the purpose

BRIEF BIOG. OLD CAPTAIN, EARLY BLACK RELIGIOUS HERO (Lexington)

a"'rt-·I'f-)

1))9-B

robert h bishop, outline hist of the church in kentucky, 1824

p 2)2 cont'd/
of conversing with those who professed to be awakend,/sic! and when he
had evidence of their being passed from death unto life, he administered
to them_t e ordinance of baptism. Upon sufficient number being baptized,
they united wit one ano lier in the Lord in a church capacity, and he
administered to them the ordinance of the supper. His church increased
in numbers, and evidence of genuine piety was exhibited by many of the

members.

T~~t

/begin p 2))/ no records. nor could they often meet

in one lace at the same time--but-i~~upposed that at one perio there
were upwar s t~~ftree ftundrea in Lexington and the county who acknowledged

him as their spiritual father. and who regularly attended upon him as

their spiritual instructor. He continued to Pay yearly a stipulated hire
to his master, till he was 80 far advanced'
ife~that-n !amil~ would
nave sup~orted him mere
tor tna ear
8 which he W~B cap-able ot
erforming
~
"Their mo e of d scipl ne in the church over which he presided was
in substance thus.+

"The Captain was called the head (under the great head of the church).
He was their pastop and their stan-aIng moderator, and they had under him
one or two rUling elders, wlth two or three-deacons. In matters of dealing,
complaint was first lodged with the elder or pas or, either of wh6m directed
a deacon or~wo to visit the~rson complained of--if this failed, an elder

next visited him--~d if that failed. the pastor, if it was in his power.
visited
him. And lf all these methods
failed
of giving satisfaction. the
..t:tA" W:::Ia +h ...n r. ........... h+ h ... 4'
.... _
_ ".
,m~

BRIEF BIOG I OLD CAPTlIN. EARLY BLACK RELIGIOUS HERO
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robert h bishop. outline hist of the church in kentucky. 1824.
p 233 cont'd/
HIt is not eas to determine on the one hand how l~~le~owledge is
merely sufffClent for personal salvation--and on the other hand how much
knowleage of divinetlliMs m~_e-acquired-;-and may be really necessary
~or the different departments of human life.
This, however, is clear,
that in
e famIly of the Redeemer there Ibegin p 2341 is a vast distance
between the one of these extremes and the other. There are in this family
men who have grasped nearly the whole of what has been revealed--who are
masters of all the facts, and who understand, to a great extent, all the
doctrlnes--and who are capable of making application of all these facts
and of all these doctrines to all the varied states of human life, and
to all the varied dispensations of divine providence. And they find almost
daily use for all these acquirements. And on the other hand, there are
members of this family who know little more than that they are lost sinners,that the Lord Jesus Christ is able to save to the uttermost, and--that there
is salvation no where else. And they know and believe these truths merely
upon the testimony of God. without being able to understand much even of
their connection with one another. It is probabl_a-t
old Captain'S
kno ledge of divinit did not extend much beyond these three-PQ1n s. They
were enough for fils own personal sa vat on, and they were enough for the
salvation of those among whom he laboured. And to these three points Dr.
sco~t, and Dr. Watts. and the apostle Paul himself, had to come for relief.
agaln and again, when their extensive knOWledge of human nature, and of the
whole range of what God has been pleased to reveal was of little
to them."
'
use

WHITE KENTUCKIAN, J. G. POND, COMMANDED BLACK KY TROOPS IN C W

1340

forrest calico, a story of four churches ••• madison co, 1946.

p 121 Colonel Joh~ Pond. a baptist minister. commanded the 11th KY
cav during the ciYLL-war.
"Soon a call for officers to command color.t...d-!rQ..2.p"s ~ and p"nd
responded. TnIs was a angeroua aerv ~ s e the Confederacy threatened to execute all officers taken in command of Negro troops. But this
could not daunt the Colonel, who was known as one of the bravest men in
the service.
II

BLACK MEMBERSHIP OF COX'S CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH (white)(.~l,i\ '1 .........) 1)41
r h &e

p

71

8

wright, hist of cox's creek baptist church, 1935

Says the church had )69 members in 1858. but declined sharply

after the Civil war, and cited several. reasons I
.
"Another cause for this decrease 1n membership after the freelng of
the slaves was the gradual withdrawal of negro members to churches of
their own .!'olor. M ~ tQ Fgrijli~hCUlglL~te ~.1.9U~
rea of-the exclusion of a neg£.Q.....E1~lte:v .J?o-!!Bi~y' t~ l!.s-!!~eeta~~e, fo..!'
ariUiiilier-OI-----;;ars;--iri!JladiiOt comm,!!!i £.a ~ d_wJ.:!;h_ ~e_Chur~ h. Dunn~
these ••,. ear y years~he-negro membership of the Church was Ibeg>n p 8/
considerable, sometimes
roaching half. In 1860, when the roll was
revised. 135 colored members were reported. II IXI

ae
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CAUSES FOR EXCLUSION OF MEMBERS IN WHITE BAPTIST CHURCHft.(;.".,",~]

1)42
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r h &es wright,hist of cox's creek baptist church. 1935

p 51 Cox's creek Baptist Church is located about 6 miles north of
Bardstown and said to be the )rd oldest in Ky. Ibegin p 81 The author

mentions that discipline was previously stricter than today- " ~ ,
twenty-six were excluded, and in 1871, twent -three_ Sometimes members
a~emse ves, and, if they di no
give satisfaction to the Church,
were excluded. Some of the causes for exclusion follow. Un-Chr' tian
conductJ cursingl pilfering I drivin a wa on to and from Louisville on the

sabbath. playing cards' drinking, dane ng, refusin to shake hands in
pub ic, plaVIn fives, non-attendance. raffling a ~atc • purchasing
littery tickets, refusing to return a hat got~en thr~ugh-m~~ta~e, nailing
a sh?e on a horse on the Sabbath, suing at law, pl~ing the fiddle' ---bett>n a bag of sait, pitchi
uoits on the sabbath, going away without
a etter
dismission. sell ~ a negro on the abbath, and other forms
of

mmorali ty_ tt

-

BLACK MEMBERSHIP IN THE NEW SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH (WHITE)Haw~(o.
w 0 carver. hist of new salem bap church. 1901

1)4}

New salem Baptist Church is located in Nelson County (title page)
p 6/ "In the first year of our history Negroes began to be received.
Except for about half the time, it is impossible to determine at all
accurately the number of Negro members, though they are included in the
numbers given above. They were most numerous f.om 1850 to 1880, the
greatest number discovered being 47, in 1864. They were encouraged
to 1 av b
iscoura ed from 'oinin after 1880 and in April,
a committee was a ointed to adv se all the remalnln one
e
letters and unite with the negro c urc es.
e m nutes do not record
the accomplishment of this purpose, and it is likely that two or three
still have formal membership in the church. II

I~~ (,

FIRST KNOWN BLACK PREACHERS. CHURCH IN KNOX CO. KY [le ...,)

1}44

elmer decker. hist of knox co, ky, 1674-1941, n. d.
p 77/ says the first black licensed to "solemnize the rites of matrimony

Ol(..

I~

in Knox County" was in 1866. "'Willis~of color)' was thuB licensed
as a Baptist minister. A ~ t o be licensed early after slavery
was abolished wae Sandy Mille. of the Christian denomination. in ~.
June 22. 1888. Ellen Eve Matthews eold wallis Walker. James May and Peter
G~rsapfrst Church committee) the present site of the Negro Baptist
Church in Barbourville. There was an African M.E.C urc , organized in
1887 by J.~ which stood at the end of Liberty Street in the
rear of the Christian Church. W. F. Westerfield, Com., deeded to John
Jones, Alfred Bryand and John Cain the property described above No. 26,
1890." Should be Nov. 26. 1890 ?

scholarship?

IMPORTANT BLACK SCHOOLS IN POST-CIVIL WAR KY
p c kimball, "freedmen's harvest.

1345

freed schools in ky after cw." f11500

Club Hist Quar 54 (July 1980)

FREE BLACKS IN UPPER SOUTH MORE HIGHLY SKILLED THAN FREE BLACKS
IN THE NORTH

1346

I Berlin "The Structure of the Free Negro Caste in the Antebellum US, "
in magdol & Wakelyn, The Sou Common People; studies in 19th cen

Soc Hist, 1980

P 106/

"Still, as a group. U ST outh freemen achieved considerably higher
levels of skill than free Negroes in
e northern st~es. In Richmond,

for example~ver 30 percent of the free Negro population wor~ed at silled
trades in 1860." That's Richmond, Va.

GENERAL STATEMENT ON MANUMISSION BY ISIAH BERLIN

1347

editors

I Berlin "Structure of Free Negro Cast. II in Magdol & Wakelyn ./The Sou

Common People in 19th century. 1980

P 111/

"Manumission was generally paternal in arlgln and e~tremely

selective.

Few slaves founa-tbeir way out of bondage who did not

have case connections with their owners."

GENERAL STATEMENT ON OPPORTUNITIES OF BLACKS, NORTH AND SOUTH

I348

I Berlin, "Structure of free negro cast," magdol & wakelyn,eds, The
Sou Common Peopoei 19th cen, 1980
P 113/

"Differences among free Ne roes explain much about the history of black
people in the Unite States and American history generally. It BU geats wh
so few southern freemen sou ht to leave the slave states for 'freedom in
the NOTt or
or t
m t aT, W
so fa nor eQ'l__ lac s we
s~ in
fI"'~ ~
s'ell~P~t ~r_...JQ..b.§.. While Bout ern free egroes
xp a~ their
~~

couIa

~ a n a social liberties greatly by migrating to a free state, the could
do so only at the expense of their economic 02portunities. A Charleston
carpenter might say and 0 things in Philadelphia which--would be suicidal
if said and done in South /begin p 114/ Carolina, but he would have great
difficulty finding work at his chosen profession.
In many parts of the
North, it would be impossible for him to KBXk get work at any skilled trade.
Similarly.. northern freemen might b
em ted to migrate south in search of
work, but the understood their social and p~~cal lib~ties would be
severe
constrain d."

F_ 1l1'<4..

tl.,;tt -

5" nd/...

r,.{.Ao-.{,,,i ,~..{.]...d~ l.de...

_ j rl--.- A:;;zr~
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EARLY LIFE OF PETER BRUNER

peter bruner, a slave's adventures toward freedom, 1918
P 11/ Bruner was born in Clark County, at Winchester
entucky, in 184~
His mother had two~her children. His anwer's name was John Bell Bruner.
John Bruner was a tanner. Peter said that he saw ala e r era arch
slaves theL!tad bou~a.t:9.-...!Il!-tl'!.eL~ take then~~,~!!,!g
hi~9.bPO~. Heheard them sing_,_ nO come an .det!!S go wnere pleasure
rfe..;er-d18s;? Jesus my
to Heaven is gone,7--rfi who r fix my hopes upon./
HIs trac r see-ano-rtrl pursue / The narrow road till him r view. / Oh
come and let us go,1 Oh come and let us go where pleasure never dies." Peer
remembered /begin p 12/ the s~~e~in Lexington where the slaves were
kept for the New Orleans trade.

PETER BRUNER ATT~~PTED SUICIDE AT A~E 10 IN 1855
peter bruner, a slave 's adventerues toward freedom. 1918

r unished for the only time at winchester.
At age 10, apparentl{, Br~~: It~e sh~ to the bouss_to procure some
"one da m master b s~n T~ f r 1m so he whi ad me with a stirrup-strap
g
paste, and ~tf to i~ n And t~at made me so mad, for revenge I went
q
wmr-sent me back a ter . •
which almost killed me; th~ had
immediatel~ and aured ~t down m brea~:, That was the only time that he
to sen
or two doc ors 0 spare my
•
ever w ppe me wn e
reslded in Winchester.

p 13/

C\
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GENERAL FACTS ABOUT LEVI COFFIN

-

1 coffin, reminiscences, 1879
P 12/

Coffin says he was a.a:e 7 when he was "c,onverted" to abol! tionism.
with his family- in N. c. at the time, and a gr~up_ of slaves were

H~ed

plJ/being herded down the road in chains. /When his fathsr asked the slaves

why they were chained, one black responded that they were being taken from
their wives and children. Coffin turn to his father and asked a number of
questions about slavery. jp 14/ Later he B~B~ave beaten with9ut cause;
this stirred his anger. He objected to lI~man's inhumanity to man.'11

/ p 69/ In the summer of 1821, at the age of 23 • Coffin and his cousin
Vestal Coffin, organized a sabbailh school for "colored people" in the brick

/p 70/ school house near New Garden Meeting House. in N. C. /p 71/ After
one summer pressure from neighboring slaveholders led to the demise of the
effort. /p 73/ Coffin read the Greensboro patria$. an anti-slavery/aper.
/p 10J/ got married in-l824. (oct 28) on his 26th birthday. /p 106 emigrated
to Indiana with wife and son. and settled in Newport. Wayne Co •• Indiana.
/p 1077 In_18J6 engaged in first UGRR activity.

LEVI COFFIN'S FIRST ACTIVITIES IN U G RR (winter 1826-1827)
levi coffin, reminiscences. 1879

A-t../ru-

lJ52

/'("17

p 107/ In 18 6 Coffin began manufacturing linseed oil in Newport, Ind.
"Soon after we loca ed at Newport. I found that we were on a in.e 0 the
rIP
~~ U. G, R. R.
Fugitives of~asssd throu h that ~lace. and 6enerally
~~
~",I ,,\ sto e
....
o:ae.
here was 7m; in 'hat neignborhOod a
~fJfQ num er of families of free colored ~eople. mostly from North carolina. who
~..c,~) were the aes endante of-siaves whohad oeen liberated by Friends many years
~Ir
before. and sent to free States at the expense of North carolina Yearly
Meeting. I learned that he fu itive slaves who took refuge with thsse
~eo le wer
n ursu d and ca tured. the c 1 red eo Ie not being-y~~
skillf I in c nceal!n t e • or shrewd in making arrangemen B %0 orward
,~~\ tn&m 0 Canada.
was pained to hsar of the capture of these fugitives.
b lv~and inquired of some of the Frisnds in our village why they did not take
~~~~ them in and secret them, when they were pursued. and then aid them on
~ ~ their way to canada?
I found that they were afraid of ths penalty of the
law." Coffin informed his Quaker friends that hs /p 108f .. thought it
was always safe to do right... He based his belief on the aible.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF U G RR ACTIVITIES BY LEVI COFFIN
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p 108/

"In the winter of 1826-27, ~iJLe-Lb~an to come to our house, lin
Newport, Ind/ and as .:Lb-ecame bore widely kn~d~trOt:ites
that the slaves fleeing from bondage would find a welcome and shelter at
our house, and be forwarded safely on their journey, the number increased."
Says his actl vi tees encouraged others to pA.-Q...YJ..de food, clothing, and shel tar.
/p 109/ Coffin admitted that soms of his Quake~iat~e opposea-u>
his activities. ~1%%lKXIIK /p 110/ Coffin considsred himself to be like a
Good samaritan. Nevertheless, Coffin lost some business from pro-slavery
people in the vicinity, but the 10SB was not permanent. '''I:he underground
Railroad business increased as time advanced, and it was attended with
. J. ~ Jieavy expenses, which I could not have borne had not my affairs /begin p 111/
~Jn been prosperous.
I found it ne~essary to keep a team and a wagon alway-s at
NF' command. to convey the fugitive slaves on their journey. Sometimes. when
we had-large companies. one or two orther teams and :wagons were required.
These journeys had to be made at night. often through deep mud and bad
roads. and along by-ways that were seldom traveled. Every precaution to
evade pursuit had to be used. as the hunters were often on the track. and
sometimes ahead of the slaves. We had different routes for s~ding th~
tygitivea to depots. ten. fifteen. or twenty' miles distan~. and wh~n_~e
~ave-huntere having assed on one road. we forwarded our_
p.aS"_lllli!ers by another." Coffin said the UGRR from i ci=Iili-.-l!la<!il-oQ,.
and Jeffersonville le* to ~ ~ J ' . liThe roads were always in
runn ng or er. he connec lons were good. the conductors active and
zealous. and there was no /begin p 112/ lack of passengers. Seldom a week
passed without our recieving passengers by this mysterious road. We found
1

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF U G RR ACTIVITES BY LEVI COFFIN
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/p 112 cont'd/ it necessary to be always /sic/ prepared to receive such
company and properly care for them. We knew not what night or what hour
of the night we would be roused from slumber by a gentle rap at the door •
.•• I have often been awakened by this signal, and sprang out of bed in
the dark and opened the door. outside in the cold or rain. there would
be a two-horse wagon loaded with fugitives. perhaps the greater part of
them women and children. I would invite them. in a low tone. to come in.
and they would follow me into the darkened house without a word. for we
knew not who might be watching and listening. When they were all safely
inside and the door fastened. I would cover the windows. strike a light and
build up a good fire.
His wife would prepare food. while he accompanied
the '·conductor to the stable to feed and care for the horese. UFrequently,
wagon-loads of passengers from thelf: fferent lines have met at our ho~ee.
having no previous knOWledge of each other. n /p 11)/ .IThe number of
.~ fugitives varied considerably.
iffere t e a r , but th~average
r/·· ~ e -fi
e
ed.·'
The fugi ives were more of -en--tn8.nnot poorly
<.. cnad.- J(1IX111 begin p I 4/ "When they first came to us they were generally
I~ ~~ unwilling to t~ll their sto ~es, or let us know what part of the south they
came from. The would not
ve h i names. or the names of the'
a tars
,""""
correctly, fear ng that
ey would be e rayed. I So et mes they were sick:
often mothers only with their children. /p 116/ Coffin says he often
•
received threats on his life , and numerous anonymous warnings that injury
mg
be done to h m or h s property. Savs mOR"t of +.hl:l iTlh"")o,';+,,, ... + _ _
tl

lO

r

t:Y""'

S>

u

_
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COFFIN NEVER BOTHERED BY SLAVE HUNTERS

levi coffin, reminiscences, 1879
p 118/

"Slave-hunters often passed through our town /Newport/ and sometimes
had hired ruffians wlth t em~!kom=RiJrfiMQnd, and ot er neighboring placeso
T~e~~e_well, and knew that I harbored slaves and aided them to
escape; but-fney never ventered to search m~remises, or molest me in

'!!ly way."-/p 119

Often. i f the pursuit of fugi Uves was hot. they would

be scattered throughout Newport until the threat diminished.
!p 118/ Coffin said slavs huntsrs knsw if they intsrfsrsd with his business

he would have them arrested.

17 FUGITIVES ARRIVE AT COFFIN'S HOUSE FROM KENTUCKYOP.I6'IA. '1IM./2'" T~"'A 1355
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levi coffin, reminiscences, 1879

p 178/ coffin said the l~number of slaves to seek he~~Uis h~e ....:...Ne-.l.\

as

fQg~~~~~ 17.

aboutaawri

at anyone tlme.

T ey arrlve

a

Co flO'S home at

one mOrning, with two conductors in covered wagener having

tra~out )0 mi~.ht. "They- were a 1
rom the same neighborhood
a-]:00a1i ty i ~ y , some fifteen or twenty~ile6 from the_O.h,io---Riyer,
but belonged to different masters.+
"For some time they had been planning to escape, but had kept their own
~ counsels, not venturing to divulge their secrets to other slaves. A place
of /be in
1 91- rendezvous was agreed upgn. and at the appointed time t~y
.
repalred to it, carrying small bundles of their best clothes •••• 1t A poor
~ b
r
wo h i e man had a reed to take the
r ss the river for ~a •
~Jt~ They hid the first KX!
day ~ the vicin1t of the 0 10 R1ver. tne 0 oW1ng
Jnight they began their journey northward p 180/ they were pursued w ~
. ~ o~~as discovared. They B~~e~c~ped. but not before
~~~ ~eing fired upon. Miraculously regrouped~ about haff~ esca ees. /p 181/
vV They apyroached a ~ ~ in the woods. he was fr'endly. He lad
• ,J< thelll t~f§1nace in the w ~~rovi edf'ood. They had lost their
... \1
berongrngs-rn thou nasty flight. The clack man they met ..... conducted
them "70 a depot of the ~nderground Railro~(h-.!-J!W~f!!i!lem~, ~here
fUgiiHves were always k~ndly received ana cared for, and helped on their way
to 0 er stat'"ions. l lpra-27t1Dur~ng tneaay, owever, Hicklin, at whose house
they were, learned that there were other fugitives in the vicinity among his
~~~~~b~::s ~~o '- were aboli ti?nists,.
They were the lost IIcomrade~ of th~
L

0

0

II
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EPISODE OF 17 FUGITIVES ESCAPING THROUGH COFFIN'S HOySE FROM KY
tJl? / GIN TE;(l.M "U4-R.1Z.

coffin, reminiscences, 1879

~(l.J

p 197 cont'd! Coffin said the p~, unable to find _the fugitives,

,

", .. declared tha:L.there mue t be an underg17ou,:,d Railro~d. C!i-whTc.h-I ICoffln/
was president. They repeated this several tlmes In Rlchmond. and I heard
of it when next I went to attand the board of bank directors at that pl~ce.+
"some of my friends asked me if I had heard of my promotion to offlce,
and when I said I had not, they told me what the Kentuckians /the pursuers/
had said. I replied that I would accept that pOBitio~ or anY,other they
were disposed to give me on that road--conductor. englneer. flreman 0:
brakeman. This was the first time I ever h
he Under round Rallroad.+
tiThe saylng of t e e n UC lana Boon became widely circulated, and I
frequently received letters addressed to 'Levi Coffin, president of the
Underground Railroad.' I had the nonor of wearing that title for more than
thirty years ......
pplB6-l9 0/ the Kentucky hunters had remain in the vicinity of RichmondNewport for days looking for the fugitives, and during that time attempted
to overawe Coffin.

SLAVE HIDES IN HAY STACK FOR 6 WEEKS BEFORE ESCAPING (While master
searches neighborhood)

1356
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p 203/ Collifin. wilile in Cincizml!j;i p ~ ~ ~ and learned of
~er story of escape.
'·She had come from.......B.oone county, Kentuck:t.. having run
I)~'away because she learned that s h ~ Q l ~t~ the (ar~ou~h. Knowing
that she would be pursued and probably retaken ir-s~ed-northward
immediately. she conceived a
an ike th~t_~d9P~by c~~l~ne
when th~lt.. ran awy::!~m_ e.8~e.........Jji-...~.ll,!J~~..;yl\§.n.
She hid h!ll:.e_~lf in
theI'nt:erior"'O"f a large straw p:11e ne...A her master's barn, havin~y
). arrange a ertures for air, and a winding passage with conceiI8a entrance.
I~r by-whlch her fellow-servants who brou ht h r f
cou
enter. Here she
remained six weeks, while her master with a possee of men scoured the country
in search of her. Like Cassie who looked for her hiding-place in the garret,
and heard the discomfited Legree swearing at his ill luck as he returned
from the unsuccessful pursuit, this young woman could hear in her hiding-place
in the straw pile, the noise of horses' feet and the sound of talking, as her
.~~;)master and his men returned from their fruitless search for her.
~en the
~
hunt was over, she stole out and made her way /begin p 204/ Bafe1y~o__the
~...." 01\10,rl-ver. cross-ad-tn-a,f1rrn and reached the hOllSe of ~il.Y of
..v..•.p.r aooli tioDi&:ts _in Cincinnati, where s~cerved. and fU.rnished
IP
wlt"ncomfortaole cTOthlng-;"
Il"';"v

r""""

LEVI COFFIN MOVED TO CINCINNATI IN 1847. EVAL OF SITUATION THERE
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p 297/ Coffin and his family moved to Cinc' ati in 1847 (the spring).
" ••• when I came to the oi ty to l~ va, I fou.nd t at the fu i i v s ~~
tg. k refuge ~ th,,-c.Q.4>~<l~eJUl~e. ~_~a!~ were of en~cal!t,<!:eJt
and aka" oacK to S1ave?l' II SQaDl••.txwk.i:.t••XX••llx•• J:.xap,ai:ka.txllxWX:ta:
~ ix.."JiIiX'UXri%lr:iqdullxn /p 298/ coffin says most w~ ••uther.
who were sympathetic with fugitives were willing to give money to aid them,
but few were willing to take them in. fearing legal problems. Most blacke
~,,JJ w re too care e s ~n an Ilng fugi ti ves...J..!~4_i.!lp;~E!!lt!y~,~
.,,_\ !:e~e.
p 9 ~aw"'lfDilii8rf as soon becomlng-the leading
~t~ UGRR person in Cincinnati.
r/

/,~-7>/ "'''7'''- ../~ <--d.

d-

~ ,,~<.

.L ~el .....: IifJ>'6 I'tf'-J c-",,-,4.._ ( h

#.0

.-:H-""""'" ~L. ~ c.....

~/I".

.---...

~_.........4-

BLACK SPY SENT FROM KY TO BETRAY COFFIN (IN CINCINNATI)
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p 343/ Coffin said that occasionally blacks w~o were traitors to their
race came to cincinnati to SPy on him. -..rA-man of this character, who had
been sent as a spy from Kentucky, applied to me, asking my help and protection, and seeming to be much alarmed lest he should be captured. As
other attemps sicl of similar character had often been made, I_was~th~
looko'!.., an was wary and guarded in what I said. I took the man to t e
house of one of my- colored rie ds, whom I privately nformed of ml suspicions.
and tol nrm-lo e on his guard till it should be discoViXed whether the~
was a fugitive or spy. It was soon ascertained that he was the latter, and
the colored people. among whom~he ha~ ~e.!-n.....!'tayin&!. ar~e ilL 1!'W .1!;l:l~~0..l!.
!90
m ou 0 ""t"lll!l>rn--;""'m<t" admi~ere!!..J>unl.jl§eri.!ln hELsl11'p~ o.L a
s~;"JL..~
• A~M-returnea to Kentucky, and wasl:never known
fo p"'lay such a part again. ,. sa s a black. a eared at a bla k church,_8_male
in female clothing, and was dlscovere to e 8 spy seeking to learn·
lnforma lon on UG"RR. /p )44/ A_w!l!.1:!!. K.e..l!tuck!.ll~La"p~e<l at Co!f·n·'!....-l!2.me
suggesting the freeing of slavelJlKy-witn-cDl?rn's-aia.--Coffln suspicioUSJ
tOld the man he did not interfere with slavery in Ky, only aided poor and
delltitut~ of either race north of the Ohio.
/p 345/ All attempts to %z.,~
entrap him, Coffin wrote, failed.

BRIEF BIOG. ISAAC JOHNSON. A SLAVE IN KY (GREEN RIVER AREA)
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isaac johnson, slavery days in old ky, 1901

p 7/

.[~.hJl!l~(l

was born in

~

in 1844.

As a child he remembered life on

the Green-R!ver. His father was Richard Yeager. his mother ""tls Jane. there
were three other brothers. His last name Johnson was his mother's maiden
name. "As I look back to my boyhood days I can Bee that tIJ mother was an
intelligent woman, considering her station in life, and it ie from her, and
my pa erna unc es in after years I learned as to my ancestry." Says his

grandfather was an Irishman named Griffin Yeager whose brothers were slave
traders. /p 8/ His
r was "stolen" from Madagascar in 1840 and given
to his grandfather who made her a servant. Upon t e aa
of-the grandfather
Dick Yeager, his 80n, inherited Janel he made her his wife in all but name.

They had no neighbore nearer than 0 ~il~s. Ip 9/
the neightiorhooa-where they lived. they disapproved
a elave and Yeager was ostracized socially. Yea~
for New Orleane to sell-J;bei.r @~es. While IlOwas

As whites moved into
of Yeager's liVing with
sold! e far ~ ~ t
gone the she.I'lff appeared
ilson count~. a 2 day jo~r~

ana-too--J~ ana-t~hildren to Bardstown.
eastward. The next morn ng af or arriving in Bardstown. they were placed
"on the auction block" and sold.

BLACK WHO ESCAPED FROM LEXINGTON. DIES AT COFFIN'S HOUSE
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P 391/ While in cincinatti. living at the corner of Franklin and Broadway.
a runawai from Lexlngton who had been the slave of a well-known politician
wi th the initials of T.r~. arrived. lIuncle Tom" had been hired out to a

cruel master who lived about 20 milee from Lexington.

~~
~?"-'"

/p 392

Tom decided

to escape after his master was informed of his cruel treatment and did
KmizKsxx..iiKSR nothing. Tom ~eard of Coffin throu h free blacks. in.

.
Lexington. and followed the ra1lroad from exington to UllllllUl ClnClnnatl.
hiding during the day. /p 393/ In 3 daye Tom reached Covingt~n, was ~
~

a free black in getting across the

river.~e

Co~/PJ9l>rr-doctoreal~TOiii
very

was sick when he arrived at

ill.

/p 396/ Tom died.

ISAAC JOHNSON DESCRIBES HIS OWN SALE ON THE AUCTION BLOCK (1851)
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P 9/ Isaac Johnson remembered that when put on the auction lblock " ••• the
auctioneer cried out. 'How much do I hear for this nigger?" Johnson
believed that the poorer classes used the term nigger, that the (per
classes referred to blacks as "colored folks. II Age 7. year 1851
page 10/
"Then the auctioneer called for Isaac and I was led out, the auctioneer
saying, 'Time is precious. gentlemen, I must sell them all before night a
how much do I hear for this nigger?' we were instructed beforehand that
we must answer all questions put to us by ·Yes. sir,' and 'NO, sir.' I was
asked if I had ever been whipped. or sick, or had had the toothache. and
similar questions to all of which I answered. He then cried for bids. The
first bid was four hundred dollars. This was gradually raised until I was
struck off for seven hundred dollars, and sold to Wi II iam-Madinglay, who
came forward and saidl 'Come along with me', boy, you belong to me.' I said
to him. 'Let me go and see my mother.' He answered me crossly. 'Come
along with me, I will train you without your mother's help,' I was taken

to one side and chained to a post as though I had been a hares.
hitched to this post till late in the afternoon,

r~mained

COFFIN TELLS OF LOUISVILLE WHITE WHO HELPED BLACKS ESCAPE

Isicl I

1;60

(/1111. JONES")

coffin. reminiscences, 1879
p

;981

.

"At the time that I was engaged in the work of the Underground Ra~lroad
at Cincinnati, there lived i~QuiBville, Kentucky. a man whom I will call
Jones, who was in sentiment 'a strong abolitionist, and who aided ~unaw~
~ s whenever it wae in his power.
~ a eO.
eo e
~i~_
learn~nat~dry-ai~ed toward the r race, frequently applied
applIed to him for counsel and assistance when in perplexity or distress.
When slaves escaped from slave traders who centered their business in
Louisville Jones often aided them. u~fter wai tins. till pursui t ~aB a v!£.,
he would roceed to the incinnati and ouisvrrre aCket,lt-Ing ;~XK~t
{ne w arf, l!!l! 1
S 0WU-..2!~'~ flcti tious name engy;~ a....Btate~-ro09.L for ..J:he
pp.SMlge to Cinc,nna i and g e £ l h ~ m... The fugitlves would
then en er the ro m and escape. - /p 3991' ~ccaBlona~1 Jones went with the
fugitives, taking them to Coffin's house.
p
FQ!!~w~n~~~
r-~ed plans 27 sl~ed toCincinna i one s~ ·an~urnmer. Jones,
und~US1liC1~on;-was arresteo-a:na CO-nv1cted'l'rla caseof'FLelplng a tugi ti va
in which he was not actually involve~Sen~enced to 3, then new trial to
2 years. / A new trial orderd, but 11K bO.nd of 1,000 do~1aI:s. Ip 402-40;1
part of which was raised b Coffin. Ip 404/ Coffin took the money to
Louisvillel Ip 4051 Jones wen~, to Cincinnati Ip 4061 was talked into not
returning for the trial. Ipl!P71 Jones now (1879) a physiciam in Cincinnati.
II

7

-
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LERONE BENNETT. JR"S. ASSESSmENT OF WM J SHlMONS' MEN OF MARK
simmons. men of mark. 1887 (1970)

P vii. 1970 preface of Lerona Bennett Jr/
"Simmons wrote out of a deep sense of identification with the
struggles /begin p viii/ and ac lavernen s of his sUbjects_" Simmons was
born in SC a slaveJ escaped, member of 41 US Colored Troops in c~til War.
Graduated from Howard unlv, served as minister, teacher, editorJ later
president of Kentucky Norm'a! and Theological lnsti tutton, It • • • and

participated in the major political and ideological struggles of the

late nineteenth century."
"Simmons waS_8 man of his times and he wri tea with the full, rhetorical
style of the nineteenth century. An unabashed artisan, he re"ects the
PBeUdo-o~ve approach ana-situates himself on the terrain of his subjects.
He takes 8 des wIth them, rejoices in their achievements and bemoans their

setbacka.

The limitatio s of this

and

e

l1~e 0

ap~roach

overemphasis of

araonal

va fa~ara obv·ousa:nd
Simmons was pro bably aware 0
em." Simmons hoped or a companion~book
on
a
women.
e 00 was so d on sl1bscription to raise money for the
project. Evidently not enough money was made to print the book on women.
a encie

e a

COFFIN TELLS OF THE EXPLOITS OF JOHN FAIRFIELD. HELPS BLACKS
ESCAPE FROM NORTHWEST KENTUCKY (no date)

1)61

coffin, reminiscences, 1879
p 4J4/

ee#-7.

'fAt one time he took a com an of slaves from the northwestern part f
Kentuc~y. and to elude pursuit made directly toward Nashville Tennessee 0
The company consisted of able-bodied men, who were all well a;med. ~~
t~..~.(t~~l-e_S~~9.ngJn~ to ~a~ers,. and rode as ar as t e CQlU.Jl.j;he
dbe~ n p 4)5/ f~st nignt. then turriea the horses loose and hid themselves
~rln
e day. The next night they t?ok ~ther horses. an so on, night
af~ight. u n ~
e t
hlO Rlver. near Maxsville. Kentuckv
F~iel managed_to gst..J;.he men<2-v~hELriver and start,ed SjlfeJ.,y on. 'th;ir
wb~y.to Ca~ada, then he returned to the South to continue his adventurous
USlnesa."

/

BRIEF BIOG. INFO.

CALVIN FAIRBANK--IMPRISONMENT.

PUNISID~ENT

1)61-'

c fairbank, rev c t.airbank. during slavery times, 1890

y

p )1 Fairbank was born in Pike. WYOmi
Ip 41 Family strongry-religious. Ip 7

Co •• Nsw York in Nov. 1816.
Gr.dua ed from Oberlin in ~4 &

preacher in Methodist Epis. Ch. /p 8 says he "grew to manhood with a
positive, innate sense of impartial liberty and equality, of inalienable
right, without regard to race, color, descent, sex or position." /begin

p 101 says hs found slavery inimical to

od's and man's law. and did all

in his power to

"Forty-seven slav8s_ I-Kuided

e p saves

0

freedom.

toward the North star. in violation of the'~s ~oa~llf<ginraand
K~~.!y.-rprlotea-thsm throll ill ""the fOresu,.-mostlY by night.--girls.

fair and white, dressed as lad eSI men and boys, as gentelmen, or servants,-men in women's clothes. and women in men's clothesJ boys dressed as girls,
and girls as boysl on foot or on horseback, in buggies, carriages, common
wagons, in and under loads of hay. straw. old furniture. boxes. and bagsl

crossed the Jordan of the slave. swimming. Ibegin P 111 or wading chin deep.

or in boats. or skiffs. on rafts. and often on a pine log. ~~ I neve~
suffered one 0 e reca tured. None of them. so far as I have learneOl,
have ever come to pove y. or to disgrace. I have visited a score of those
families. finding them all industrious. frugal. prosperous. respectable
citizens.+
"For aiding those slaves to escape from their bondage. I was twice
Imprisoned--in all seventeen years and four monthsJ and received. during the

eig t years from March first. 1854. to March first. 1862.

thir~-five

one hundred and five stri es from a e h
a - f t a LtO
eiKhy~~i~ e I
• one and a half nchea wide. and from one-quarter to
tnr~e1ghts of an inch thick. It

thousan

FAIRFIELD CAPTURED IN BRACKEN CO. KY (COFFIN RELATES)
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coffin. reminiscences. 1879

P 4)61
"Fairfield was once betrayed and captured in
eken Count. Kentucky.
and put in eFison where he rema nad through a winter of unusual severity.
Befor~ti~or his trial came. he esca ed from "ail by the aid of some
of his friends. and crossed t e
io River to R p ey." he was sick for
weeks from a bad cold he got in prison.

-

--

GENERAL ACCT OF FAIRBANK HELPING BLACKS ESCAPE FROM KY
l8J7. Opposite Little Miami River area

lJ62-1

c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890

p lJ! In April l8J7 FAirbank was in Ky. having just crossed the

o~oSite

r~ver

the LIttIe Miami river, and met a black woman ye abou

0 who

as ed help in getting her 7 children t ~ a s decided that the
blacks /begin p 14/ should appear after dark with clothes. etc. add
fairbank would take them across the Ohio. Faribank was aided by Almon
Carpenter. Fairbank never saw them again until 1849 in DetroitJ bumped

into S•• XZIXR.IXXIAlXXI.XIXXX.XIIXXIXMlXXX /p 15/ someone who told them
they were doing well in the area.

KY SLAVES DECIDE TO ESCAPE UPON HEARING IMPENDING SALE SOUTH

1)6)
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p 447/ John and Mar.l'ived near Lexington. He was intelligent and trusted
by his m~ry~\rntelligent, belonged to a separate master, but they
h \p lived together.
John earned that his owner intended to sell him during
*'S'Y' their e
tri sou h.w-ar
0 se 1 horses and mules.
T i8'f0.ecraed to
I
9 escape. "Jo
r e cr'
. C.\.!1cilUlati--one of whom was
~\f"v. ona visit to that neighborhood a
at tl.me, and tOhimne com- /begin p 448/
~t~;~municated his resolve, re uestin him when he returned to Cinci~~
t~
send some on~ 0 would conduct them ~ out-clf Kentucky and across~he
Ohio River. He had save some money, and authorized his friend to offer
rfft dollars to some suitable person who would thus run the risk of aiding
Q slaves to escape. The services of a 4~uPfl~ni41 man, who was no stranger to
the business, were secur~ue ~l.me he came into the neighbo~hood
and made himself known to them." They ~gan
e trl. north, travellin~n
faa all night, hralng~u~~g the day, for one week. The trip was very

1\1

dlfficul t because Milry had ceensiCk.

They reached Cinc.lnnati and /begin

p 449/ sent for Coffin. Mary, very ill, took two weeks to recover.

pp 449-454/ Coffin escorted them to Newport to escape.

/begin

FAIRBANK. HELPS HELEN PAYNE ESCAPE IN WASHINGTON-MAYSVILLE AREA

no date given
c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890

1J6 J-1

p 15/ fll:f~n_ ~~l.ne was the next slave I help_ad to escape. I met her
between Washfn£ton and Ma~svil e. Kentucky. with car~et-b~. I
put her on board a steamer, went w't her to PittsbUrg, where I left her
in-K0od hands. and returned to Cincinnati. Ohio. She afterward w~ t to
New York C ty. '
This acct--fOl owe an account dated about 18J7

FROZEN OHIO PROVIDED A NATURAL BRIDGE FOR KY FUGITIVES (COFFIN)

IJ64 1.t'1

coffin, reminiscences, 1879
p 471/ Coffin saye that the Ohio R. wae a

.m

formidable barrier for
fugitives, especially for those who did not know how to handle a skiff.
Ofln the winter, however, when an unusually cold spell of weather stopped
naviga len and brld ad the river over with ice, the main obstacle in the
way of the slaves'who wished to reach Ohio was removed. At such times
we always expected a stampede of fugitives from Kentucky."

1)64 ~J ~ 1.

RIVER PACKET CHM"BER MAID HELPED PUGITIVE ESCAPE LOUISVILLE
coffin, reminiscences, 1879
p

458/

ItA ~<l-wj.+e ed-caped from Louisville and reached Cincinnati by
aid of the cnamber-mal on the r~gular packet, who s~cr~ the~ duriug
t e a88age an
e them. They were aC~d. with ~L1:ee...:o!o_re~ W..£.m~ •
• • x•••• a was erwoman, w~~l
v ~n Lou~sv1.ile, and ..o.u-their
arrival in C ncinnat rna e their way~o her rOQm~~in the basement
of a bul 109 on Third street, near Walnut. She .secret_e,d.-tnem, and they
remained with her several days."

FAIRBANK HELPS 14 BLACKS ESCAPE KY OPPOSITE CINCINNATI

(c

1837)
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c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery, 1890
p 151 ~/I"

per

il"upon my return to Cincinnati, finding some colored
, I cQrssed the-riYer with foyrteen

danger.

A~i~readth e~~e

eo Ie in great

n a scow an
1
d
occurred dur ng this criSrB~~e

~~:mo;eYOnd

tfhe h/p 161 girls. concealed in a log. was luckily by-passed by th

o

er pursuing mas ere

e

d

oga

FUGITIVE KY MOTHER KILLS CHILD RATHERN THAN RETURN IT TO SLAVEKY

1)65

.:Til'" ,~~"i,

coffin, reminiscences. 1879

p 557/ Coffin thought this case involving " ••• Mar~tl-.9~er, the slave
mother
ho
er child rather than see~t~en-backto slavery." one
.~ of the mo t famous he knew of.
In Jan. 18s6 when the Ohio R was frozen --r~\~ She f ed with
0 ers
~io. Ip 558/ They reached the Ohio R. at
1\<-\ daylight and crosse
n plain view.
1

'IAn old slave man named Simon. and his wife Oa r~, together with
their son Robert and h 8 W ~aret Garner and four children, m~~~~~f
~ wa
to the house of a colored man named Kite, who had formerl 1° Yealn- r~ thelr oe
r 00
a
een purchasedlfrom slaver b his father. Joe_
~l
Kfte.'f Toey were easil traceaoy pursuers. 7p 559
Coffin, realizIng
I~ tnat they could be traced easily. urged that they be m~but their
efforts were too late. Before they ~rd~th~nousewas Burr ~d.
"r~ar aret
the mother of the four childrenJ-d~clared t at she would kill
herself and her children before she wall d return to bondag~-.--T~lave
men were arme
d faug
rave~.
The window was f_rst battered down
with a 8 ek of woo, an one of the deputy marshals attempted to enter,
but a pistol shot from within made a flesh would on his arm and caused him
to abandon the attempt. The pursuers then battered down the door with some
~~timber and rushed in. The husband of Margaret fIred several sho s. and
\I \h l
wounded one of the officers, but was soon over owere and dra ed out of
~
the house. At this moment, Margaret Garner
eeing that their hop-es of
freedom were Ibegin p 5601 vain. seized a butcher knife tnat-la~ on the
.. J
tab
n with one stroke cut the fnroat of her little daughter~om••
W' ~ she probably loved the best. She then attempted to take the life of the
~ other ch dr n and to kill herself, but she was overRowere and ham
d
before she could complete her desperate work. The1Nhole--party was ~~~~
arrested and lodged in jail.+
\1

-
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FUGITIVE MOTHER KILLS GHILD RATHER THAN RETURN IT TO SLAVERY
COFFin. reminiscences, 1879

p 560 ccnt'dl
liThe trial lasted two weeks, drawing crowds to the court-room every
day." The e ense awyer, Mr. JOhA! Jolliffe, ordered that warrants be
issued for the arrest of the fugitives on a criminal charge "Mar~aret
Garner for murder, and /begin p 561/ the others for comollci ty
murder
ra er than ave the Judge rule on sending them ack to savery irst.
"Commissioner pendery wished that to be deferred until he had given his
decision. and the fugitives were out of the jurisdiction of his court, but
Joliffe pressed the mo,(tion to have the warrants served •••• tho~h saying
it might a ear stran e for a lawyer to urge his clients' indict~~ot on
murder charges, but he did not wan
enac
~slavery.
p ~661 ~
C~ssioner sen~ne slaves back to slavery.
Nothing came of the murder
charge. ~ s ickea ul' t e rugi ti vesJ---"JllLa....laxge-crowd
watched their transi_er to Ky..gar.e was. kept in jail in Covington
for a time and then sold south.

-rn

II

c.;r-.:..;r---h

ID ,

rr--

/11, 7~C~

ll

FAIRBINK HELPED E. TENN COUPLE ESCAPE FROM LEXINGTON

1365-/

c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890
p 16/ no date given. but after 1837, -kfr.<- of",,,
"A short time after, I learned that a man, his wife and three
children, were in peril. They had traveled from East Tennessee and were
secreted in Lexin~t~nl Borne one must be their MOSBS. I therefore started
allni~veIlng by a compass and bull's-eye lantern at night:-ind
lxing_in the cedars through the d~y. we were four days and night on the
road, raiding cornfields and out-door ovens, and milking~h~ cows. for
subsistence. We croBsed the river at last on a skipper constructed out
of slabs and a few plan s, and were out of danger,"
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STORY OF ELIZA HARRIS' GENERALLY BELIEVED BASIS FOR UNCLE TOM'S
HALLIDAY'·
FOR
COFFIN
AND
WIFE
AS
"SIMEON
AND
RACHEL
CABIN ASSOCIATION

coffin, reminiscences. 1879
P /';'7/ Tltlt STOIt\' 01' 1~1.17.A IIMOHS,
1~cJi!.rn.:.s...Cu.b.i~~~·,

the ~!;I\'c woman who crosscd the Ohiu Rin:r, Ilear
Riplcr, on the driftillJ:Licc with her t'hild in her
arm!'. w~s sheltcrcd lllld:~ ~)llr rotlf ;~JHI fed ,at (llir
tahle for several tl:lys, J IllS was wJuk wc hn:d at
N~port, Indiana, which is six miles \l'cst.J:If the
,State Iiiicor"Olii'"o. To elude the pursl1ers who were
follo\\"jn~ closely on her tr:tc:k, she was sell\ across
to ollr line of th' I d r~rQJl.!lliJ~ailroad,
The slory of this slavc WOIll;)!), so craJlhical1v lold
by llarrict Deecher Stowe ill " Unele Tom's Cabin,"
will, 110 dOllbt, be rl'l1H,:mhcn:d by en'!")' reader of
that cleeply in1cl'e:-:tinl::" blInk.
TIle cruelties of
slavery depicted ill lhat rl'l1'1;lrl.:a!>lc \\'ork ilrc not
ovCrdril\l'l1. The stol'ies are founded on facts that
really occurn:ll, real n:l1llCS bo.;il1~ wisely withheld,
and flctitiolls namcs ;l11d il11n~iml.ry C:OllVerl=atiOI1S
of~en inserted.
Fl"ol1l. the f;let that Eliza Ilanis was
sheltered at our hO\l.~e sC\'I,:ral cla)'!'. it \\'01:- gene:rallr
believcd al1lon~ tllOse ilcql.lail1ted with thc cirCIlrt1~
~ ~

She said she \\'a5 a slave from Kel1tllcky. the
prnpcrt)' of a man who l~d :\ few miles back frOI11
tile Ollio River. bel~~H,ip~Xz.- .0\0· l-l~r l~r
and mistress wcre kind to her, alld she hau a COIll=

/,/J1f/ ~~:tabl~
home, but I~er master cot into some peeu·
I.l<ll"y difficulty, and !ille fou ld that she and her only
~

dtild were to be sc~(1. She \;\. buril.ld tl\'O
c~oubly attached to the one she
had left, a bril::ht, promising' child, over two )'e:lrs
old. Whfll she found that it was to be taken from
her, silt; was filled with rief and dism:!}~L and re·
solved to make her escape that Ilig'ht if possible.
S~chCdlrcrur)liOftl;liitY~intl;jjen d;;-k~ess
had settled down and all the family haQ retired to
sleep, she startcLl with her child ill her arms and'
walked straight toward the Ohio River. Slid k~\~
tl;at it was frozen over, al that season of the year,
and hoped to cross wilhout diflkull}' on the icc, but
when she rcached its b:.nks at daylig'ht, shc found
that the: icc had broken u and was slowly drifting'
in largoc cakes. She ventured to goo to a hOllsc_lle;'r
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ELIZA HARiIS; BASIS FOR COFFIN & WIFE'S ASSOCIATION WITH UNCLE
TOM' S CABIN AS SIJ','IEON & RACHEL
coffin, reminiscences, 1879
seemed little prospect of anyone being able to
cross in safety, for during the day the ice became
more broken and dangerous to cross. In the c\:,<.:ning she discovered pur~t,-ers nearing the house, and
wiifl-desperate·cOtlrage she determined to cross the
river, or perish in the attempt. Clas~l~~hiI.9.
in her arms she darted out of the back door and ran
to,~;;;Tthe-;'iv~r~-'-foll~~ed-b-;;h~~p~rs~~-~~~who had
jlli;-ClTlSlnourited from their horses whcn they caught
sight of her. No fear or thought of personal danger entered Eliza's mimi, for she felt that she had
rather be drowned than to be captured and sep~rated from her child. Clasping her babe to her
bosom with her left a-rm, she sprang on to the first
cake of ice then from that'to another and another.
Some time~ the~ ~he was (;;-Would sink beneath
her weight, then she would slide her child on to the
next cake-, pull herself on with her hands, and so
continue her hazardous journey. She_jJe~<lIl:l~~\'_~t
to the ~i.5t with ice water and her hands were ben~~b~d with cold, but as she made her way from
one cake (;f icc to another, she felt that surely the
Lord was preserving and upholding her, and that

nothing could harm her.
When she reached the Ohio side, nt:ar Ripl~y,
she was completel~xha.u~ted and almost br-~atTl
less. A m-an, wl~ had been standing on the bank
watchi~g-h;;-progress with amalement and expecting every moment to see her go down, assisted her
up the bank. After she had recovered h-er strength
a Tittle h~ directed her to a house on the hill, in the
outskirts -of t;;v--;-----sl;~~~l;;-dt? ht?r W;ly- t;) the place,
and was kindly received and cared for. It was not
considered safe for her to remain there during the
night, so, after resting a while and being provided
with food and dry clothing, she was conducte~-.!9__a
station on the Underground Railroad, a few miles
fartller frotu-iTlC-rTver. Th~~l;~t ~light slI<:_~~~[<!r
warded on from station to'station to ourhousejn
Newport, wl{~rc--sil-e arriveclsafcly and remained
several days.
Other fugitives arrived in the meantime, and Eliza
and-her child were _sel1.!.withthe!!1by the GreenviH~branili of t.lli: Uuger~round Railroad} to~a!l-
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ELIZA HARRIS: BASIS FOR COFFIN & WIFE'S ASSOCIATION WITH UNCLE
TOM'S CABIN AS RACHEL & SIMEON
coffin, reminiscences, 1879

r /;:;01

d~lsJ~YLOhio.

They reached - that place in safety,
ami crossed the lake to Canada, locating finally at
Chatham, Canada \\' cst.
. El-il;~-suminer of 1854 I was on a visit to Canada, accoIllI;~-;;lit?(ft;Y~11;Y wife and daughter, and
Laura S. Haviland, uf Michigan. At the close of a
mel,tin"which we attended, at .. one ()f_ ..t:he
.colored
h
-..........._
""churches a woman came up to my wife, seized her
h:~;;d,;nJ exclaimed :-"~T{(~;v-:'lI-~-Y~-lt,Aur;TKafie?
God bless you " etc. l\f y wife did not recognize
her, but she soon called herself to our remembrance
by referring to the time she was at our house in the
days of her distress, wl~L:n my wife~-.b.er th~
name of Eliza llarris, and by relating other partictiFtrs.- \Ve~~i,:-rt~J her at Il~i~hou~-;;-"\vhile ad::hatham, and found her cOinfortable and contented-:----Many other fugitivL:s came and spoke to us, whom
we did not rL:cognilL: or remember until they related
some incident that recalled them to mind. Such
circumstances occurred in nearly evcry neighborhood we visited in Canada. 11 undreds who had
_~,_ _,~~",--.,.,.,

~.,_.:.

time, often fifteen 0r twenty years bclore, when we
had aided them.
On the first day of August, 1854, we went, with
a large company from \Vincbor, to attend a celebration of the \Vest India emancipation. The meeting
. was held in a dense settlement of fugitives, about
eiuht miles SOlltl~ of \Villdsor.
Several public
. sl~akers from Detroit were in our party. A platform had been erected in a grove near the schuol,
house, where Laura ~. llavilalld had establishL:d ;l
school for fugitives. The day was fi II t.:, and tll<:1 \~
was a large crowd of colort.:d peopk, who had COIIlt.:
from various settlements to hear the speakin t :_
Here we met quite a number of those whom we:
had helped on their way to freedom, and thL: grali
tude they expressed was quite affecting. Olle old
white-headed lllan caYlle to my wife, and said he:
wanted to ~;ct hold of her halld. She reached her
hand to him, and while he held it, he said: "Don't
you 'member Ille, l\-Tisses?"
C\'F"

L'F'1.,,,]

,.4-

t~:~_

~1~

... 1._

'~"Jl

.,_.:.J.

II

l\.T

T

L
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(IJ~1

I

llIe all' )'011 hid me ill dc fcatlu..:r bed and !;:Lved llle?

\Vh)', br~s ynllf Ill.:ar!! if it hadll'l beerl for )'j)t1 I
slH'luld 'H.:hl~l.:r b..:o.:n her..:. It's mn1'l.: dan I\\'cul)'
}'car.~ ag-o, and Illy head is II'llilC, but I hasn't furj£ot
clal time."
She !;hook his hand he;II,tily, and said: "Now (
remember thee."
j\\ Allllll.:rslbur~_:, g-cllcrally called Fort r-.'taldcll.
and mallY other places, we Ll1cL with many, bUIll
men and women, whom \\'e h:'!d assisted 011 their
W'I)' to liberty, alld their cxpn:ilsioll!l of tliallk'fulncss
and reg,.ard were vcry gr:l.tifyillg' to us.

FAIRBANK HELPS KY SLAVE LAD ESCAPE ACROSS OHIO RIVER

1)66 - I

c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times. 1890
p 16/ The day after he got back from LexingtQP (c 1837) bringing out the
E. Tenn family, he learned that a lad was hiding on the other sige of the
Ohio R. seeking to escape to Ohio: Fairbank saw the lad on the other side
of the river hiding from pursuing dogs and men. /p 17/ ~~e lad hid in the
wlKt_er-j.us.t_o_fL'Shore with onl,y his nOBe above water. The dogs ran around
on the banks of the Ohio R;;-but nover found the ldd. That night Fairbank
rescue1l the lad. ( ~ /J'Y '- )

COFFIN TELLS OF ELOQUENT KY ESCAPEE (E«_-,v- p..-I''''-- (-. L,,)
b'l--- ,/17

coffin, reminiscences. 1879

I'IS'/

SA.I,

TIt~

was permitted to come to the jail to bid him good.
by, b4t her distress was so great and she wept so
loudly that she was hurril.:ll out and taken away
without having. been able to S:IY a word. Sam
was taken to r-.lississi ) lj ;tnd sold, hut after sc\'cral

EI.oQUY.NTSI-AVI!..

The subject of Ihi3 sketch was the property of a
m:1/1 livill~ ncar Lcxin~:loll, Kcutucky. J Ie ~

~

mOllt IS lUana 'cd to escape, and after much (\i!licuhy

hf ISJ./ wife and several children whom he w~"'p'ermitted
I

~

~

t-;-visit fr~.9I~ltly, was wdl t~ed .~ hi:w-mls~cr,
and h:ld no fe:l.!:.2.f ~Ilg ~I~~h..!!l~.nllly ;
so his cOll~ition ~IS a vcr), favor-dble olle •..cotl.,p~rcd
with that of many other slaves. U~~"\"of
securit C' He uddenly to :11\ -e:!d. Th~ master died
m1d""tllC heirs deCide to sell 5;1111. but as he ,:as
vcr}' powerful, and a dangerous mall to deal With
whell his spirit was roused, '10 one dared to take
possess;')11 of him ami tell him that he was sold
away frol\l his f:unil}'. \\'hat could not be done by
force was accomplished by stratagem. 5."lm was
sent into the jail to tala: a box of candles. and. all
unsuspecting. walked into the tmp. ~vcral men
were hidden behind the door. and leaplilg out sud·
denly. they knocked him down. over lowered and
bound him. He thell learned th:lt h! ~~bouC'ht
lu'~~ who iiiiCmled lakin him, to t!le
South. Just before the come started. ~m:it Wife

1)67

;Illd many hardships found his way hack LD Lexington, Kcntucky, where he 110 led to nnd some one
who woull! purchase him and allow him to remain
Ilcaf his amity. but in t!lis dibrt he did not succeed.
Hearing that pursuers were 011 his track, he left
that !lei 'hIl2.r~ood, anll succeeded in makil};'iii;;
way to Newport~ t'ndi:ul:l, where he arrived in the

t'l'ISJ/ d~ad

of winter, in a destitute :lIul

~urrerini:: condition.

I persuaded him to remain 1111 Ilt~t1er weather,

when the r~lds wuuld be Open alld travdill~ e.hit.:r.
and he remained till spring. I in tht.: lIIeantilllt.: furnishing him with employnu,':llt at good wages.
It
may be in place here to mention that the ;lbolitiollists were frequently accuscd, Il)' pro·slavery pcople.
of availing themsdvcs of the labo~ of the fu~iti\'e
slaves by employing them sc:vcral months on the
promise of good wages, then r.aisillg the al:lrm that

COFFIN TELLS OF ELOQUENT KY FUCITIVE
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the mastel'S were III pursuit. and hustling them off
on the road to Can3da without paying the wages
due them. It is almost needless to S;IY that thi,.
accusation was false. During that winter there was
a mOllthly prayer-meding. held in the \Vesle}'an
Chapel at Newport, on behalf of the s1:lves. allli I
asked Sam to attend one of thesc l11eetin(;s with lIle.
He at first hesitated, so fearful was he of beinl:
betrayed, but un being assured that there was no
danl:ef, he consented to 1:0.
It seell1ed :.tranl-:'c til hill1that white le0l'le l>h~1!W
pray or saves; he had never heard of such a thing
hefore. As others were tdlin~ storics nf the suffer·
in~s of slaves, l~ 'l;sled to Sam that he s!l0lll!1
give his ex~ri5::.!.lce. To this he conselltcd, with
re~ ,uld 1 rose and informed the meeting"
that a rug-hive sla\'c was sittillg' by my side, whose
story I was sure would he illteresting" to all present.
S:~c fl'Oltl his Se:lt a~ld l:ave. a. short h~:>I~I'Y
of 111s sufferings. tOg'elher With a VIVId descnptlon
nr I.hr..lu';;:-ro-;;; 'of slavt:rv. and :.0 intcrcstl;.d hi$ hear-

J ie was prevailed upon to speak another time,
when a larger number \\ould have all opporttlnit}' 10
hear him, :lIld :1 1I1eetillg' \\'.IS apll<linted fill' this pur·
]Jibe.
\Vhell the evellillg C;lIlie the dlurch was
Cl'OIl"lkd. 5.)lI\ was'
•.t1 hi the luI !il...hX-.the
minister alld...J~. \\le made :.!lOl't illtrodu,;tor}'
'Ileeches, thcn Sam
snoke fur more ' t!l;ul
an hour
to
.--'-"J:.
--..
the attentive and deepl), inh:restr.:d :ludience. They
had not ex lected to he:lr .uod lan"ua·re frolll :a ~
who had had 110 etlll,;ltiOll:ll :ltlv;lllt.1 'eli, anLwfr£
sur fiSc to find his s eech rcsel1lhlin' tho of a
practiced oralor. S:1111 lad. llurinl; the life of his
~
indulgcllt master, had frequent 0Pl!9rtunities of hearing public s )eecILes in I.exingtun. and this experiencc, w Ilch had \)t.:en
sort of t.:ducatioll to him,
added to his native eluql1l:Hce, t.:ll:lbh:d him lO ho)d
his audience spellbolllld, \\ hi Ie he depicted in glowil1~ word~ the Cl'1Il,:11)' (,f l>lavel'}' and the manifold
l:Iufieril\~s of the :.1;I\·e:>.
lie ,hell l;ave all account
of his ~'Wll trials, allll pit:tllred in ;'I touching manller

a

,I...

;0...." "

...

r

hi .. ",if,.'" "i·,.",r"l;nl1 (.... Ill hinl ",llO'l1 I".
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one was touched, and nearly all his hearers were
melted to tems.
Some of them declart..d 3ftcrward that they
thought Henry Clay could not surpass him in clo(illenee.
Shartl). after tlli" the Unilt:d Brethren
held a Conference in Newport, and wishing to have
S.lIn addtc,;,. them. a deputation called at my house,
to speak with him all the suhjt:ct. They were
sholl'lI illlo the pador, where a fire was burninl;, altd

(f /56/

l\5 J sal talking wilh thelll, Salll C:lIllC in wilh :Ill
armful of wood to l'l'pll'ld~11 the (II'C.
One of the d':pllt:lli"l1 :-ai,J: .. Is this lit..: 1l1.1I1?"
and I allswcfcd, "\'es;" thell I'clll:ll'kl.:d to S.'1ll

that these

1ll1.:11

wished

Itl

:-Co.:

hilli.

Sam weill 0111

<luickJ)' and did liD! n.:tUl"ll. \rh. II I weill to look
for him, I found him uUbide the f..i(:hen dour, wilh
a large butcher knife in his llaud. ready to ddcllll
himself.
lie thought th.1t the lIlen h.td COllle 10
take him. and was deh:nnine.1 to 5..:11 his !ifc or lib·
ert)' as de;trl)' as !)().,.. iblc. \\'hell the lIl.tlter '\.IS
explained, he wcnt in tu sec the men. and afterward
spoke (or them. III the sprinl-: he was sellt on to
Canada. where he was oul o( the slave-dealer's
power forever.
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FAIRBANK RESCUES EMILY WARD, 1842
c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890

,.,vS
).J. "lJ}t'"

p 20/ Emily Ward, about 17, was 1I0f a bright brunette complexion. 'I
FairbanK learned she ~a~en sold
av trader and confined in
L~~1t ~
~ an attic awaiting removal to New Orleans.
"I wrote a brief letter as )~~ n
£)LC follows I 'I come to release you. Dress in boy's clothes quick, if you
rJ.tJ.
can, and come down from the window on a rope if you have one. If not,
make one of blankets, and come down.'
!airbank crosse:J the Ohio on-the
ferry. He t~d /begin p 21/ pe~es at the wi~do to attrac~-tha-gir~'s
attention; threw the not~up to her, and soon lowered herself. Fairbank
took her to Levi Coffin who aided her. Before she could escape nor ward
/begin-p-227-nunters.-'nc uding her old master, appeared in the neighborhood,
The hunters en er~. t e fro~_ 0 Co f n's house as Fairbank and the
\ fugitive went out the rear. Fairbank followed the sidewalk around in
front of the house; the pursuers stayed only a moment, then came back
out the front. /p 23/ The master actually bump~nL1nto ths disguised
Emily, but did not recognIze her. She escaped to Canada eventually~
It

FAIRBANK HELPED JOHN HM'.ILTON ESCAPE KY (c 1842)
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c fairbank, rev fairbank during s~avery times, 1890

p 23/ Shortly after rescuing Emily ward,Fairbank met.John ~~.
"thirsting for freedom." /p 24/ Fairbank helped Ham>l ~on esc~ e y
astride a pjne log. H~ook the~~ng man 0 Lev Coff~n•. Fa~rbank.
believed that Hamilton was later shot ~ n g an electlon campalgn.

l

FAIRBANK RESCUES BLACK KY

F~IILY

(FROM SLAVE TRADERS) IN HAY WAGON
(c 1842)
c fairbank. rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890
p 24/

1369

about 1842 Fairbank learned of a family sold to a slave dealer

was

"Casey
an ~AR~~..!' and he and I at once lald our-plans to go over to~J
\m
Kentucky side for a~loaa-of straw. We constructed a rack just the size of
,I..... the interior of the straw rac~two feet high, and strong enough to TO ect
t~- a part of the family under it, and proceeded to the barn of a free African,
f,~t
very near the stanton family, who were promptly on the spot. We spread
V""' {about one foot of straw on the bottom of the wagon, u on which five of the
'JJ\"l,; cQil..dre-9, were l~d, and then three feet more of straw· loaded over-them:-Upon this, Mr. and Mrs. S-tan:t.on.,
d the oldest son were laced and carefull~
tl\1,-

'-

covered with another

l~er

of the straw.

Then we had a load worth twenty-

f04r hundre~begin!p 257 dollars. Once in Cincinnati, there were as many
places of saf~ as the number of fugitives demanded. There were a father,
mother, ana:s~x children saved from the jaws of hell, through the exercise
of charity, courage, and prudence, disciplined by experience."

FAIRBANK PURCHASES MULATTO. THEN FREES HER, MAY 1843
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c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890

p 26/ Fairbank learned of a beautiful young girl •. only sli htly of ~!E-i~~

descent, self-educated. named Eliza, who was auctlon~ on
e bloCK 1';
Lexin~ton.
/p 27/ Fa~r~ collected money from antl~laver7 leader~ In
Clnclnnati and went~e ~e /p 28/ and began to bld. /p 31/ Falrbank
got the bid at $r~85 and aordered that she be freed. /p 33/ Fairbank
too Eriza to Cincinnati where she was educated, married. and successful
with her family_

FAIRBANK AIDED WILLIAM MINNIS WHO WAS ILLEGALLY SOLD INTO SLAVERY
IN ARKANSAS 1843

1371

c fairbank. rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890
p )4/

William

intis was freed by his master's will. but the master's

son did not ell""""Wnliam. /p 35T A grou oranUBlaveri.J>Jl.ej11e suc 'as
Levi Coffin raiS~d.~oney to try ~s~re for M is h 8~ig~t~. ~lnniB
ad been soad to Ll t11lRoe~Arkansas, 1.zxax~••zx.1x"••••• J. /p 36T
Fairb~5~E!nl-!o_Ll~~ Rock and tried to locate Minnis.
/p 37/ Fairbank
locatecMinnis /p 38{ an-a told him he was free by his master's will.
/p 39/ Fairbank made plans to disguiee Mianis. /p 42/ Minnis later changed
his name to John Crawford. /p 44/ They made it to Cincinnati and freedom
eventually; Crawfort going on to Canada, later returning to fight as a
Union Boldier.

FIRST IMPRISONMENT OF CALVIN FAIRBANK. 1844-49. THE D WEBSTER
INCIDENT' pardoned by Gov John J. Crittenden 1849

1)72

c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890
p 54/ C~w...ton craig was the wardonJ he was "ver considerate" to
Faitbank, giving him his coiee of labor. Fairbank chose making shoes
bUURQ.n_J~ecoming sic~ was ma~e a haspi tal steward. James_Canning
,
Fuller of New help ~a1rba~k flnancially while he was in prison.
/p 57/ On Aug~~9. Gov John J. Crittenden pardoned Fairbank whose
savlngs were gone and he was broken in health.
_____

SECOND IMPRISONMENT OF CALVIN FAIRBANK (1851-1864)

1)7)

c fairbank, rev fairbank during slavery times, 1890
(L"...,,;,!lt.-)

p 85/ Fairbank was in~incinnati making plans to retrieve the body of his
father who had died in Ky while visiting Fairbank during his first impr~sonmen·
FairbanlLl.-earned that a ~~atck~0..!!.1El "doomed to be" sold on the block,·
needed to be rescued from Louisville. Fairbank secured a ~aak~ boad and
p.!~ /rescued ~e fem~le Tamar on the night of NOV
18S1.tM«XKXKIX«XX»IX«XIX.XWKix
At
A M on Nov )-. -rEfst; FiITI'llank and Tamar sped northward tow.llrd salem
'\ Indiana. but the b~ was-di~lea~aen to a p~~~of_s8Jety.
\ ')
and Fairbank retur e.d ..O-J.sll.ers.onville;Ind •• planmng to return to Lexington
where his father was burried. But Fairbank was kid a ~to_Loui~e
by several Kentuckians before he returned to th~C~onwea~th. /p 9)/ While
£.. h iJLJBl r:a:i"rtlan rna e p ans 0 ge
a 1 or reak jail~l was $5000. he
~I" breaking jai. as " ••• just fitting keys. getting them into the jail.
r~rr together with saws, etc., for cutting the bars our of the window after
!letting out of my cell."/ pp 94-95/ Their sch~..t:.aaJ9.ng....jailfaill!l1.
Ip 97/ After the failure of the jailbr1!ak Falroank was kept in irons. The
trial started in mid-February 1852. /p 102/ Fairbank objected to the trial
being tried in a state court, maintaining that it should be before the
Federal courts. Rejected by Ky court. /p 10)/ convicted. Fairbank left
for jail in frankfort on March 9. 1852.
.

z,

1868 CLOTHES FROM NY FOR KY FREEDMEN

1)74

j m schofield, freed. affairs in ky and tenn, taken from H of R. 2d sess,

40 congo ex doc no. )29. Gov Printing Off. 1868
P 2/ letter from S. Burbank to 0 0 Howard givea fo,tllowing info I
"Twent -two 22 bo~~s and one OJ bale of clothi~ were received from
New YorkL-..JAnuaryJ).~. and. immediately after the receipt of t e

invoices. distributed to the Buffering poor of the state." Mentions that
the "rebel" press criticized this; Burbank concluded that whi tea refused

to help blacks get started. and criticised those who did.

CONTRACTS MADE BY FREEDMEN'S BUREAU FOR BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (1868)

1)75

j m schofield, freed. affairs in ky and tenn, taken from H of R, 2d sess,

40 congo ex doc no )29. 1868
The Freed. Bureau had made and aEproved 96 contracts involving 119
od Jan. 1868. The wages were
2.50 for males and~
inclu

ng rations and

uarters.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION: LIFE OF ROBERT HARLAN; v'1,(TuACcy F"£G

1376

simmons, men of mark, 1887 (1970)

p 421/

Bgpert_aa~}~n

was born in Mecklenburg Co, Va., Dec I?, 1816.

When

8 yrs ofcf"'fi"e""was-taken to'l{y where he became the BIave of Hon. James Harlan,

the father of Hon. John M. Harlan, later assoc justic of the Sup Ct of the U.S.
James claimed his father was white, and his mother 3 parts white.

~.)
liAs a boy, Mr. Harlan was bright, intelligent, and ambitious; and
L~ although a slave under the law, he was allowed unusual freedom.
There were

no schools in Kentucky for colored people, and no provisions for their
education; but he was tJlught the elements of ~n educa~ion ~y Mr. Harl~
V)
older sons, and with thlS start fie dlsplayed an inte111gence beyond what was
usual wIth the better class of his race. Allowed to hire his time, as was
not unfrequent in slave States, he learned the ar erls tra e in Louisville,
I\~~ and opened and conducted a barber sho u- arrQ sbur$, an s sequellt y a
grocery at exington.!I He went to Calif. in 1848, amassed a fortune of
$45 000 and return d to Cincinnati.
Entered evera businesses, went to
London, Eng., in 1851, vis! ted numbers of states, and Canada, ".' .. he
voluntarily returned to Kentucky and arranged for a formal acknowledg¢ment
~~
of his freedom, paying fi.Y..8-b.undred dollars for the same." /p 422/ He
returned to Cincinnati and engaged in business and politics; a delegate to
the national convention that nominated Grant in 1872, etc, in Ohio.

BRIEF: LIFE OF REV. MATTHEW CAMPBELL (Madison Co)

1377

simmQns, men of mark, 1887 (1970)
P 501/ SQn of Jackson and Lucy Campbell whQ were slaves Qf Audley Campbell.
Matt was born in Madison~CQ, Ky, Sept 1, 1823. He became a Christian in
i84l, influenced by Rev. Edmuna-Martin, a black Baptist preacher in
Richmond, Ky. /begin p 502/ Married PQlly WOQds Ballard in 1843, licensed
to preach in Methodist church; in 1856 joined the Baptist church &
baptized by Rev. Jacob Bush, of Caark Co, Ky, secQnd pastQr Qf the black
baptist church in Rdchmond. Became pastor of the Richmond black ba ti t
church in June 1858 where he has remained.

BRIEF BIOG: REV. MARSHALL W. TAYLOR

1378

simmons, men of mark, 1887 (1970)
P 662/

Ma

Fayette Co.
effort

h 1

H

a lor was

mother

t~e..-a.Q......e

~

free July I,

erg aGed his father to
ucation for

~,

e

er_c ildren.

in Lexington,

t~!QD-tn

an

"For a short time....he

~ school and the m~LP~ill~--withhis mother and brothers,
-t-9 r having died some time before:--Fl.od1ng no school, they cont1Dued

b1S

to

bent

where they stayed two years, obtaining instr~tiD~m li£tle
eal th ,~--noor:-"-They returned to
Louisvill where Marsha
became a messen aT in th
a
'
~.
i '

K neal. and John W. Barr.
"He first tau h
6_6, in Breckinridge county
Ken lie y, an was
erly 0 ased by men to whom-a Negro school was
~
obnoxious.
In 1 68 r.
~r ....was elected
resident of an educational
«a_*ft convention held i
wensho~o,
avies County, Kentucky. This year he
was also a mem er of a convention 1-Jackson St~et church, Louisville,
which inaugurated the movement for the Lexington M. E. conference." He
was licensed to preach and moved to Arkansas.

I

~

WHITE CHURCH, ST~~P~NGROUND REALIZES BLACKS WANT SEPARATE CHURCH
(1855) U"* te., ;~I "".~ ~ 'i.......hw )
j
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w singer, The Negro Members of the stamping Ground Baptist Church, 1967
~~;..

r--: Ik- 'v

A-.l~.

rto.:. ,;-.... d~""? C6·-6

'11n£i~

JJ....1.:.

p 3/ Taken from the church records. In Jan. 185~ the white Baptist church ~
set u a committ e to look into the se aration of the white and black
.Ll.:\,. congregations in the church. Under the a e 0
an.
a re or was
~IU made.
The commIttee stated that there were " ••• strong objections that
~
present themselves against matters as they now exist.+
~l4
First, it is a fact that cannot be contradicted that there is .!row"n
.
inat
u on our colored membershi to attend our me "
•
Aj. This we have beheld with feellngs of mortification and solicltu e. Charity
~ ~ would induce us to ho e that this
rows out of the fact that t
a
~~~. eo
a e ouse n w e
ey meet w
those of their own color. which
~
no dOUbt is more desirable to themJ be this as it may somethIng ought to be
done so the present state of thlngs should not exist. And again it is known
to all that the colored part of our church cannot en .ar ~ _ JU.~l.nt or ""iiF
It~i:!!!.~s w
e
tl.!'n- o.
c
c. Thers ssems 1iOri - be~
such a larin' fnconslstenc in horafng mem ers l.n churc
lowshi who are
I' enied these privileges of churc mem ers p, that the objections brought
against SUch an organization do not weIgh equal to the arguments in favor of
it. we have inquired of the committee of attendance and they inform us that
.,thsy are sufficiently strict in discipline. that they would compare wsll
.. } ,,!l th white churches on that subje.st. We also" learn from said committee that
~. they have theIr moderator and clerk and that their book in which the
record the,~ct~.~d do~ng~ of_their meetings do cred t to them. and would
If

i>
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1866 FREED BUREAU ORDER FOR MONTHLY REPORTS FROM TEACHERS
Gen order, circulars, Asst Comm, Freed Bureau, 1866-681 1869

Circular No.2; printed or r Freed Bureau, Louisville, May 25. 1866,
"AIU~ rs of_U~~n~ Schools in
e S ateof Kentucky. are
hereby d;rected to m~ke-alno~Iy wri ten re crt, on the last day of each
month, to the local Superintendent of th~B Bureau, in the County, city, or
town where such schools are located. of the number of scholars. the
average number of daily attendants. and average cost per scholar for
tui ticn per month or quarter of their respective schools."

They had

to be signed by the teacher.
by order of John E!:u Brev. Brig Gen US Vol.
Chief Supt Bureau Refug. Freed &Aband Lands. Diet of Ky.

1)81

INSTRUCTIONS ON CONDUCT OF FREED. BUREAU OFFICE IN LOUISVILLE.
ISSUED BY JEFF C DAVIS. June 26. 1866.
r'---.......

~

-

-

......

~

.....

Gen orders. Circulars, etc, Aset Camm Freed Bureau, KY, 1866-681 1869
Circular No. )1 printed, dated Louisville, June 26, 1866, signed by Jeff
C. navis, Bvt Maj Gen & Asst C~mmisBioner for Ky.
These rJUle an regulations were furnished to act as ~~~urea~
officials.
111. When com laints are made b Freedmen 0
utr~es having
been-committed upon their persons or property by white persons, the
complaint will be required to swear or affirm~to the same, after which ~
Superintendent will bring the case before th roper court of the city,
co~ntYJ
clrcuit n which t e crime has be n committed. produce the
wi tness, and ask the court to commit the parties charged for trial.
The Bureau would aid in securing ~_Q! ~ontpactSI blacks were to be urged
to ulfl.
e r c n raCts.
r-eeamen-cnuiii'lng'''to be [tlarried were to be
u~ll.dJo be married l_egally. The Bureau would charge.i'l") 1.25 for a
marr'age 'cens~ (that is superlnten ent's ee I "Superintendents fee
for_ieeuin a license to
lond Pr a llPi to eolemrilze the rnee of
matri~ony wl.ll be 3.00." Dav s was trying to end "indiscriminate 'taking
up w teach ot er. f""'II V. When a Supt. was involved in a p2F nticin g a
b~ck or han, he C~d~~---af--!!..OL 1 ,]]:fi::r@ ~.oO was Cha_rged
to r~tBter a contract.
10

l....f

b

~~~~

'I'".. v~y
~~~'

f""

\j\)- .
v'"
i\~~
~

It

Circular No 2J Feb 11, 186 • John Ely, printed, Louisville, I There will
cr~' be t;\~~_I'!.t:.!Jl " ••• or approving contracts, apprenticinp; minors.
-Y

CO~IPOSITIONI

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BUREAU COURTS IN KY (1866)

1)82

gen orders, circulare, asst camm. freed bureau, ky, 1866-68, 1869
circular No.7, max printed, marked confidential in script, dated
Washington. D. c., from 00 Howard, to Jeff C. Davis in Louisville,
Sep~ 19. 1866. marked in Louisville Sept 25. 1866. not to be published
"1. Bureau Courts shall be com ased of three members one of whom shall be
an off~ntOf this Bureau and o_oe selected by each of the p:arties
fnterested. Should one or bot~e parties interested refuse-to choose a
mem ar of the Court the Ass't. Com. shall himself make such selection.+
~~~~2.
Bureau Qurts shall have jurisdiction of all cases relatin~o
'\il'Y"
com~sation for labor of refu ~reedmen ana. ~ nea------aIid determine
l
all otfier 01 v u.~etween refugees;"t'reedmen an others, not involVing
t
more than the sum ~ $3-9,J t ey maY-also--try .. offences committed y-or
,~", to against free en provided the punishment imposed shall not exceed a fine of
~~~ $100. or imprisonment at hard labor for JO days.
The judgement of these
r~
Courts-may be enfor ed by military authority and s~l n~t b ~ ~ ~
by the staylaws of ~ s t a t ~ ~ ~ the Bureau serv ng on a Bureau
Court shalll?e~oiiCl-ser cord of all cases adjUdicated by the Court.
including fines imposed or other punishments inflicted. On the last day
of each month he shall pay to the Chief Disbursing Officer of the Bureau
in the state. all moneys accruing from fines thus imposed and shall
furnish him a tabular statement of all the cases giving the names of the
persons fined. the offences charged. and the sentences of the Court. which
statement shall be used by the Disbureing Officer in the settlament of
~~ his accounts as a voucher for moneys received."
J. The members of the
~
courts were to receive a ~eas nable compensation. 4. Toe Bur au. having
'f.~~;..r' be-!.n established QY_Cong •• to be p'aramount" in issues invoIVing fre amen.
I ..jl~
wlll not b~S@~ex.i!tl:..ol'LPe~
__state C ur s. or Magistrates,
~~~ ~ but wlr be treated precisely accOFdfi1g to the usage of military tribunals."
Of • • •

FREED BUREAU SUPTS TO LOOK FOR LOCATIONS FOR SCHOOLS (1866)

1)0)

orders. circulars. aBst corom freed bureau. ~Y. l866-6~. ~869J circular
no. 8. by jeff c. davis, aset Comm. ky. pr1nted. Lou1sv1lle. Sept
26. 1866.
f
location8_tor_sc~~1~ in their dis~ricts. estimate
s~te were to look or
i
need for teachers. ava11able finances.
pup Sl availabi ity ~f buil~ ngsl
nce to
~ls fQr Fraedmen? Is is
Also. ,•••• public sent1ment Wl t r
becoming more or less favorable?"
gen

SIDNEY BURBANK APPOINTED KY ASST
March 1. 1867

CO~lISSIONER

OF FREED BUREAU

1)84

gen orders. circulars. aset carom, freed bureau, ky 1866-68, 18691 General
orders No. I, printed. Louisville. March 1. 1867.
idney Burbank appointed Asst Commissioner of Freed Bureau in Ky.,
Ely s gned the ordsr.

FREED BUREAU DROPPED CHARGE FOR MAKING CONTRACTS. BLACKS
CONTRACTS FOR NEXT YEAR (1867)

RE~ECTING

John

IJ85

gen orders. circulars, aBst camm freed bureau, ky, 1866-68. 1869. Circular
No.1. John Zly. dated Jan 24. 1867. printed. Louisville, Aset Camm's
Office. Louisville.
"The Assistan:t....-C.o,mm.iasioner re.s:E_~ts that reports received at this
office from some sections of the state, represent a dis osition among the
FreEfdmen to r~aye_tb~laces of employ~ent in the country, and refusing
to contract for the resent year where their services are required,
cO~E~gate ~~and-yr~a~~s, without any visible means of support,
wnfcn aC"tTOn tends tocreate additional destitution and vagrancy.1I The
order points out the evils of this practice I
"All Freedmen are advised to make earl contracts for their labor
at the ·h~gheet price they can obtain. and it is thought that employers will
advance their own interests by paying a fair .rate of wages for the labor
performed in monthly instalments to enable the laborers to provide for
their current expenses.+
"Major Genl. 0.0. Howard, Commissioner, &c. has directed that until
further ord
no tees or charges will be exacted by Officers or Agents
of the Bure~.ro?Bervio~~~may:' rencter_Tn con1ie~ion---wi tflcontracts
be ween free o~e and th ir em~~~efs, e~ther in the examination.
approval. witnessing. or registry of such contracts. or otherwise. except
for the necessary Internal Revenue stamps which wil~ be paid for by
Employers. "

LOUISVILLE FREED BUREAU ORDER (Apr 1866) IN ANTICIPATION OF
CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
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gen orders, circulars, aset comm, freed bureau, ky 1866-68; 1869.

John
Ely. Chief supt sub Diet of Ky. printed, Dated Louisville A ril 7,
1866. Circular No.1. (to be published 6 times in "Journal,"
"Democrat, II and lI~our i er." )

In anticipation of Cholera epidemic and its 1I • • • ravages among the colored
people of this oi ty, II instructions were given tQ.-Whit.B=-W~SJ1_~Y~PUB~

occupied by freedmen within one miLe-9i-tne city limits. and clean yards.

g~iieS-;out ouITdTngs,--etc ~ w~-9~s-=-- Those-refusing the order
wou d be arrestea. ~~~~~ed were urged to leave the ci~ for the

c~n~-~~e;--Thoseneedingrnealca~ attention-should

-

Dispensary
at the corner of Or
,
A~ril ~~.

cays

II • • •

n

~C~lre

go to tEe Bureau

atreeia.

Circular No.5. signed by Ely. stated that within next )0

every house occu,P-ied bY.: Freedmen in_Lou_svilla and wi thin one

mHe of the cit

lmU"-lIlus:t.....l,-e_whLt.e-".wJlShed."

expected cholera eRiDemic.
and removed'from the city.

in anticipation of the

Sewers, other garbage, filth must be cleaned
Those with irregular employment must leave

for the countryside. A hospi;al at the corner of B~oad~~ and 14 st
the Bureau Dispensary on )rd etreet wfll all ai~-i~.

-

----ABet Carom Ky,

and

Apr 6, 1868, from Benjamin Runkle,
FreeD Bureau. dated in
Lou18ville, hand written, same as above on cholera.

UNCL.E PETER OR "OLD CAPTAIN" WITH TRAVELLING CHURCH (sept 1781)
GOING TO KY

1)87

ranck. The Travelling Church, 1910
p 22/ OlAnd at times there was a mighty lifting up of voices among the
negroes /sic/ for 'Uncle Peter' was with them and he Bet the example.
o\"Q\~ ~ j,lDcJ e Peter. afterwards _known as .~., ;s the first negro /sie/
,
preacher mention~n_c9QD~t~n_with e set amant 0
e uck~ and was
~.;."'"
t~rs--ra:ce in an pro-DaDi
ty to 01 ver a sormon on Kentucky
soil.--Xs uncle Peter belonged to the craigs--a family almost composed
of Baptist preachers--it accorded exactly with the fitness of things·
that he was a Baptist preacher himself and he not only did well in that
line but frequently assisted Capt. Ellis as a guicefor he had travelled
the road before. IQ fact it is more likely that he was sent out tp Kentucky
11q
when Ca t. Ellis made his first
tri to the Blue rass Reglon in 17
\
or one wrlter begln p 2; locates him abou~ that time near
e station
Ellis and Grant founded and has him returning to Virginiaf for the same ~.
reason that they returned. vizi on account of Indian outrages. ~
sava~~~yed a crop of corn Peter_had-plan.1~in~aB.:t~sjn.t.er..eB..t
ana-ne eVidenf1~h~yanttsstation until he got a favorable
chance to go home. Peter had more reasons than . . one for remembering the
road he was now Qn. f1 Ip 22n/ Old capt a member of Baptist Church at
.' j \ head .9fcBo.0m":J3 Cregk in 1674, his master Rev Joseph Craig. was the pastor.
~\~ '~hortlY af~r this Peter and his wife hired thamselves and were allowed
~ by the pionee: John Maxwell to build a cabin on his land nar noted Maxwell
~
Sl2rin g il'L_LexlngtQ.n, were Peter founded the First African 'Ra.nti 1':11: ""'11"'''" n-f'
~

LETTER AUTHORIZING

~lPLOYMENT

-

OF BLACK MAIL CARRIERS (1807)

1)88

-------4, 1807, washington City,

J08.

Habersham, to Edmund Taylor, April
fil~ 388. microfilm, Ky Hist soc, Frankfort

TOI

Edmund Taylor,

"There is ~.2 ~!-~tion to your em lo~~ng a Ne ro for a Mail Carrier.
This was allowedcY'my-predecessors in ofiree and is presently praet1sed /sie/
in the Southern 7 word illegible!. It

signed Joseph Habersham
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CLACK MAJORITY LEAVES flALNUT ST. BAP CIIURCH IN LOUISVILLE, 1B42

frank mmasters, a hist,of baptists in ky, 1953
p 110/
Church

,

"In 1842. 559 colored members were dismissed to fonn the First Colored Baptist
leaving only 279 members in the /white/ First Church.

of~lou;svillet

This is an article on Walnut St. Sap Ch, which entered the Long Run Assn in 1815, when
it began.

BLACK MEMBERS OF SUIPSONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH /white/ BEFORE CIVIL WAR
0<.../ ,...J r; 1.<1]
framk m. masters, a hist of baptists in ky, 1953

1390

p 134/ "In lB34, the membership of the church had increased from 43 to 177. This
growth was the result of several real revival meetings. At this date the c9lD.~d
rn~s qu~ered about eighty. who had asp
e tOn house of worshio. ~n4-tQe~r
own pastor ana~t'" the ransac
cure
ess under t e d1 r .
of th'-wnftE!ll1Cefhren.
n lB6~, there were 242 colored members, and 174 whites. About
that time. the negro /s;c/ members requested letters to organize the Negro Baptist
Church of Simpsonville. 1I
-

2000 BLACKS WITHDRAW FROM LONG RUN ASSN IN LOUISVILLE AFTER CIVIL WAR

1391

frank mmasters, a hist of baptists in ky, 1953
p 174/
HThe Long Run Association continued to prosper until the Civil War period, when
the body numbered twenty-six churches with 5350 members in 1861, but it lost over
2000 colored members, as a result of the war."
-P 174/ The First and Second Baptist churches of
form Walnut-Sheef'lla is:t r.ch.~
-

L~vil1e

went to ether in 1B49 to

BLACKS WITHDRAW FROM FRANKLIN ASSII (CO) AFTER C./"-

~IAR

1392

frank mmasters, a hist of baptists in ky, 1953

P 233/ By 1860 the Fr

lin (County Association of Baptists numbered 19 churches

with 3125 members, which was reduce to a out
members at the close of the Civil ~K War. II

-

BLACKS IHTHDRAW FROM BETHEL ASS,
CIVIL WAR

sao,

cause

b the loss of th

(SIi'IPSOI~.LOGAN.~IARREi·I.CHRISTIAN.TODD)

color..e.g

AFTER

1393

frank mmasters, a hist of baptists in kyo 1953

p 238/
"In 1860 there were sixty-two cooperating churches. aggregating 7312 members.
These churches were located in

~tt~rren,

Christian,

anctIQ~Count..i~s

in Kentucky; and in tile cQunties ot Montgomery, Ro ertson. anOSteward in Tennessee.
In this territory were the important towns of Springfield, Clarksville, Franklin,

Bowling Green, Russellville, Elkton, Hopkinsville and many smaller towns and villages.
in all of which were live Baptist churches. The membershi of the churches was reduced
in number in 1868 hen 1 6 colore mem

REPORT ON NUMBER OF BLACK BAPTISTS IN KY IN 1880

1394

frank m masters, a hist of baptists in ky, 1953

p 378/ Says in J880;
and iiiixI'••I'.. 443

"Of the colored Baptists, there were twelve djstrjci-1ssociations
-:Iith 50,368 memb~rs.

::hJrc~~s

II

Slave. at Loretto (1;;\2) /3Z.l,.<A-c..

1395

"Black History and S. L. 's" file, Loretto Archives

(xerox copy of document)
Mother Ann Rhodes to Rev. Charles Nerincka, bill of ~~, Aug 27, 1812,
slave Tom.
{typed copy of original in Loretto Motherhouse)
hristine I( Clements Bold to Nerinckx, Ilwoman Nanss. her children, Josse,
Jerry, Geo e, John; Francis & a11- her increase, ••• II ian 8, 1822; Nanss'
son George was well known as ~ e or George of Loretto, a most
r~spe~table and trustworthy servant, and overseer at Loretto for years; and
~~~~~~eo is equally worthy.of note, th~ comment of the compiler
contlnuec, -respected everywhereJ Ilve t ere tlll his death.
(typed copy of original in Fr. Nerinckx·s wrting, dated March 1820)
Henreetta Clements of washington County, gave her :x Itn.igi'..O:))oy Jake &
h~.·
er Jane with her increase" to Rt. 'Rev. _en,edict_J.ose.pJLElaget of
Bardstown, Nelson Co, Ky.

SHORT BlDG OF LEO. SON OF BLACK GEORGE OF LORETTO

/396

"Black History and S. t.'s file, loretto Archives. newspaper clipping from
The Record, Nov 2, 1911, written by "Virginia", (Record-a Louisville paper)

Leo died oct 27, 1 11. His wife. Matilda, and five children remain.
- I I eo
was a B.Q.!L.Q.f black 'George of Loretto I , /sic/ so well known
and respectea-among the ear~Ier resiClents oflrentucky as faithful overseer
for Loretto during many long years, George's mother waB_~l~cy,
owned by- sister An elica Clements. 20th member of the tore\to Society,
who,-onlbecoming a religious could no longer administer p'roRerty, and 5~ld
Nancy and-her childrJm-!.c Fat~ ri!..rinckx. Recently, the paper recording
this sale, in Father Nerinckx' hanawrrting, was shown to Leo, ... 11 It was
explained that Leo could make Nerinckx his last name .iRK. after his owner.
(copy of letter from grandaughter of Leo Clements Nerinckx (colored) dated
Aug 28, 1941, Mrs. Jas. B. Harris and Miss Irene Clements to "Dear Mother
Superior, dated from 5855 calumet Ave, Chicago, Ill, sent to Mother superior
at Loretto Academy, Louisville, Ky, saying Mrs Harris and Miss Clements
would be visiting Kentucky aug )0 or )1. 1941, and that they would love
to visit the Adademy if permission were granted.

LEBANAN SCHOOL FOR BLACKS. RUN BY LORETTINES. CALLED ST. MONICA SCHOOL
about 188) or 1884

1)97

"Lebanon, Ky., St. Monica's Ne ro School'" file, Loretto Archives, Nerinx,
Ky.
In 188 -1884 period Father De Fraine was pastor, sister Mary Barbara
Everen, teacherJ
siste

1885

Barbara also helped organize

R~

wick Colored Public school about

)

NEW HAVEN CATHOLIC SCHOOL' ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL
fM""-'-J~

1398
.

"New Haven, Ky. st. catherine's School & Negro School. M~scel1aneous
Collectionn(file); RG-sch VIII. Box XVIII -5, Loretto Archives.
Nerinx, Ky. (material from typescript discription of school)

list. catherine's school for colored children was opened by the
sisters of Loretto in 1869 at ~!-reguest~f__Father De Mue~r, and they
continued their KI instruction there un~il 1919, exactly f~fty years,
when various circumstances combined to effect the withdrawal of the
sisters.+
sister Domitilla Ferlong was at ew Haven from 1877 to 1893. and was
Superior part of this-time. we have no --record~Ol'now long -she -taught in
the Colored School." later on. 1899-1919 the school averaged 27 per yr.
There were six grades with one sister for each gr~de, year not given.

Taken from same folder as above, typescrppt dated Nov 29, 1933, entitled
st Catherine's schools, New Haven, Nelson Co, Ky. Says S~iBters Mary
Eucharia Byrne, superiorJ Mary Humbeline WiseJ Mary Joseph DennisJ Mary
Loyola MCCormick, were sent by the Sisters of Loretto to teach in Francis
De Meulder's school at ~~~~~y~~ They went Oct 15, f868 I DeMeulder gave
the sisters his home and he lived in the sacristy. fhesisters were p-aid

by the st. Catherine cong~ation 100.00 ear each. In '8 7 Mr. S 1ve;ter
du ation of po«r childr~n._w~EL.-~

J ~ d ".~f r

c 10 e , •• ' $10,000 to the

lsters of

Lorett~V1de 6-

teachers to

1;.0 h bo
races >n the arish • '1.llill~.t..!l~JJm~~gliih G~~g~hY~esh~, and lessons in vocal
sic •• • II The

sisters-XPOr")2 year~lIfulfilled the requirement of the benefaction." When
they severed connect~on with the scho 1 th
.
The Ursuline Sisters replaced them. 0
ey repa~d the Diocese the $10,000.

ST. MONICA'S BLACK SCHOOL. LEBAOON. KY. CATHOLIC SCHOOL

1399

file marked. Lebanon, Kentucky. st. Monica's Negro School. Miscellaneous
collection. RG-Sch VIII,
Box IV-?, Loretto Archives, Nerinx, Ky
(material from typescript description of school)
fist. Monica's School for colored children was opened in 1872 with
two Sisters of Loretto as teacllers, and continued until 19l6_when a
secular teacher-was-employed-for the colored children. The Sisters of
Loretto were called on again to take over the school in 1928; and they
have taught there ever since with an increased enrollment."

RIYWICK SCHOOL FOR BLACKS, CATHOLIC SCHOOL

1400

from file markeda laywick, Kentucky. st. Francis xavier & Negro School.
Miscellaneous Collsction. RG-sch .VIII. Box XVII~-7. (ma~rial ~x kc.
from typescript descripton of Raywlck school) 1-OIl~"TT0 AIlC!H EI/f{fW , . ..,.
liOn our list of Loretto Foundations is recorde~ • ubI" c chaol
for CQ red Ra wick, Ky.' This school was ofened 1n 1~85, but no date
is given of the with rawal of the sisters. Slnce t~e slster~ w8:e
withdrawn from the st. Francis xavier school there In 1886! It ml~ht
be presumed the other sisters were withdrawn at the same ~lme. Slste:
M. Barbara Everin, • • w~s the one sent to hel ?rganlze the pU~l~

Sc 00

or the Co ored in 1885. sistsr is still livlng at the Motherhouse.
one art e none-genar ana of the community."

_nO

ST MONICA CATHOLIC SCHOOL. Bardstown. Ky

1401

st. Monica Convent, Bardstwwn, Ky, Annals, NaZare?th Archival center,
Nazarepth. Ky •
.tLl ttle is recorded as to how the colored eo Ie came into possession
of the ro ert
_n_wh~ch st. Mon ca school stands. however. Mr. R. H. Edelen
sr. found a rec r
°t bein in ossession of a family~y the name of
Hagan. as far back as 1856. (They lived in a little cottage.) It was
bought by Father Charles Jewel (?) S. J. and added to the property of the
st. Joseph College here in 1867 for the emaIl sum of $150. He paid $50.
down the balance later. The people were allowed to stay in the little
cottage. rent free."
"In the earl da s, colored children of all denominations u.sed to
assemble at this c'l.!tag!...where-tli§'y::"w re ta\lg!ii tlle:::tl!r~e_~s- (as tradition
hae it ; It is certain that after the Civil War the Bardstown peotple
bega¥ to provide for
e education . . . lix.ax ••xatx•• bpth reli i u and
secu ar 0
~e
roes."
"NazareJllh as a record ,r the 0 enin~ 0.1 !..h~s school in !87l with *ar
t1'tQ sister ~ttendingJ.~Jle r names wereS1:'Burs Eup-e~and Eleanor. II
Acc rdin to the oldest inhabitant. th ~~ol wa~~t in the
~ear 18 1.
I wae f rs taught y a colored la~by the name of Josie Smith
and then by f1~nd:(_)l.y.~es. It was the r~sd 9Clioo ln Bards~.' ~
People of al~ denomina~ions at'enaea-it. About thi"-t me there was a
log cabin in the northwest corner of the Bchool lot."

-
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ST. AUGUSTINE CHURCH FOR BLACKS IN LCUISVILLE (CATHOLIC)
The Record, February 2), 1970 (Louisville Archdiocesan Newspaper)

Church at 14th andBroawway.

~

in

~

'1St. Augustine was established as a mission church to serve the black
population of Louisville. It was, and still is, a 'national parish,' which
means it has no lormal geographical boundaries. fI
t1Estimat~B vary as to the number of Catholic Ne roes in the cit~
~fter the c~v~l war.
It was lar e eng~, however.fo~ the bishop to
o1.ga . z a con re ation for t Be-..p..@Q~p_le.+
"0£ ginal meetlngs for the fmrst St. Augussine arishioners were
h~

in the ba ement hall of the

~athe~~um-p~

The hall

was used as a tempera y c ape unti~ne people were able to flnd a means
to provide a church for themselves.+
"This was accomplished in the short span of a few menthe. In February,
1~70. Bishop McCloskey led a
rocession of aE roximately--Z5 arishio~s~s
from the Cathedral to the site of~heir ne church a lijth and Broadwa for
t ere
Cl!l_~mo.n~.+
"Accord~ng to a story in The Record on Apr. 17, 1902, 'this church for

Colored Catholics was built, ~edicated, and paid for by Father John L.
Spalding, the first paator, inlil)eriod of seven months.'+
"0 ne Mass was set aside each Sunday for whi..t.es_w.hCLliY.eJ:Lin-the
neighborhood, until Sacred Heart Church was built in 187J..!" The church
was se
or
years.

1403

1853 WHITE VISITOR TO BLACK LOUISVILLE CHURCH
philo tower, slavery unmasked; narrative of J yrs residence, 1856
f' '2-;-J p~)~1

.... CrY-- f{(-.J,. ~

.

Rev Philo Tower. white. took an 1853 trlp through the sout~.

visiting Louisville. W~ile there he visited a blac~ church, ~ut d~d
not give the location~Prower hated slavery, but sa~d he met ~n church
Sambos, Caesars, Uncle Toms, etc. A nice lootin churchJ devout people.
Freac aT in bl..Lie oa
blue antaloons, of "pure, unmixed, African
reed,ll stops to shake hands with members as he approached the pulpit.
Sin in , loud, then louder preachin. A great choir. Recounts the
sermon wh c was a funera sermon, mostly ~n
alect.

~ p,).SI

d~~~/~

-vIv

-:1- \" / - J.

\7

FRENCH, SPANISH CATHOLICS SYMPATHETIC TO EDUCATION OF SLAVES

1404

er embree, brown america, 1933
P 61/

"The French and S anish Catnoli.cs from the beginning tended to be

sum athetic and to extend at least the elements of religious instruction.
~
bli d
1 ter to have
his Negroes 1nstructed and
!!!-Et
Code Nair 0 _g~ ~
.
baptized. 11

ANTIPATHY OF KY SLAVE HOLDER FOR SLAVERY: BUT DILEMMA OF

1405

e 1 fox, am col soc, 1919
p

39/

"A Kentucky slave holder, whose slaves had been left behind, when a
vessel sailed with emigrants to Liberia wrote to the Colonization Society:
'I cannot be a slave holder.
I must get rid of my slaves in some way. To
set them free in Kentucky I cannot and will not.
I fear I shall have to
adopt the revolting expedient of selling; I dread this but I must do
something. ' "

·

ORIGIN OF IDEA OF COL. SOC: HENRY CLAY'S OPINION

1406

e 1 fox, am col soc, 1919
P 39/

"The idea of the coloniza ion of the negro /s1e! sp;ran~ll grown
from the brain_o~_no_individual. Henry Clay thought that it was the product,
not-pf-ibe-mindS-Qf-men, ~t of the veT re uirement
f the times, becawse
it was

I

an obvious remedy. '"

p 46/ Henry Clay was one of the speakers at the organization and founding
of the Am. Col. Soc. in Washington in 1816.

TALK OF GENERAL EMANCIPATION IN KY; HENDERED BY ABOLITIONISTS
e 1 fox, am col soc, 1919
p 173/
"There were those in Kentucky who believed that, but for the
extreme and radical opposition of the Abolitionists to Colonization,
Kentucky would by 1840 have been practically ready to pass a general
emancipation law."

1407

KY LEGISLATURE FAVORABLE TO AM COL SOC

1408

e 1 fox, am col soc, 1919
Vermont and
p 791

"In 1827

1-1-1. Kentucky

expressed themselves

legislatures~favorabietothe Soc etL- as did

in T828; ... , , - -

- -

--

~ ~

ohi
~

through their
and KentuckY--Ag~n.

~

WILLIAM WELLS BROWN'S VIEW OF SLAVERY SOFTENED 1880s

1409

I'IAI'JV1TW p - IF tVI:' tAlelh R~flll'J

winks, gara, et aI, four fugitive slave narratives, 1969 (taken from Gara's
introduction to Narrative of Wm W. Brown (1848)
P xvi
"T..Q... the Negroes, Bt1»'&t

pr~ed

a mixed gQ.Spel of self-respect,

hard work and self-1m rovement.
In his last book, My Southern jbegin
p xvi7-nome, published in 1880
e-vr
s~avery In a ffiOre oenevo~nt
light t~an e ever
d before. The postwar-pIiih~h~ored people
of~he So
e blamed on
e1r relig on an mode of living. -There was an
entire disregard of the laws of physiology, a tendenc towards extrav~nt
dress and an almos
tal lack of or anized efforts to improve their lot.
'T ose who do not appreciate their own people will not be appreciated by
other people,' he declared. The black eo Ie m t
u their own
struggle for elevation, e h·."1.....- ack and use 11 available
are time,
da an
i ht to educate themselves.
e advise
egroes to emigrate from
he South as a 1rs~.ce sary s p i n their improvement, and above all,
he admonished, 'black men don
be ashamed to show your colors, and to own
them. I I I
Gara says he believed in the American Dream.

wea

BIOG INFORMATION ON BENJ. DREW (WHITE) WHO INTERVIEWED SLAVES IN
CANADA IN 1855

1410

Edelstein, ed, refugee: north side of slavery by benj drew, 1969(1856)

P xl (from Edelstein's intro to North Side of Slavery) / Drew's book
was a response to A South-Side View of Slavery published in 1854 by Rev.
Nehemiah Adams, a well known Boston minister. Adams viewed the slave
holder as "'the guardians, educators, and saviors of the African race in
this country. ,to Adams objected to attempts to desolve the Union over
slavery. fp xiiI Drew went to Canada (Upper Canada) in 1855 . Jp xiiij He
estimated that there were 30,000 fugitives there in Upper Canada between
New York, Ohio, and Michigan. jp xvI Drew understood the criticism of other
$-, narratives, and sought to make his authentic and typical.
Drew had a
~reputation for honesty, and had not been associated-with ~h~dical
~
antislavery movement. "What was unique and most important, however, were
Ibegin p XV1
e sources and scope of his information. Drew recorded the
testimony of more than one un ~ugit1ve slaves w 0, except for Harriet
Tubman, were unknown to the public. He claimed to have interview~d Negroes
at randoarin~
cities-and set~ts of Canada West, transc~ibiDg what
they sai as accurately as possible ancrmaKi~less than 'a dozen verbal
alfera:r6lt I=-cr-~g liIsshoseq\Lent ecliting-:-" -He-t"O"Ok statements ~jl1
blacks in 14 communities. They came from fiel
an s, hou e slaves, coopers,
blac sm1 s, barbers, storekeepers, and barfenders. A great diversity of
testimony on eas--and hara-escapes, of dLs~ and trust of_wALte people,
of those who wante
0 re urn 0 the US and those who did not. He mostl~
intervie ed youn
n from the or er states; only 16 women, 14 of whom
were marrie. rew do~crraTY"'terarmarr1ag-e,-sexualpromiscuity,
.
'~~ amd miscegenation.
Ibegin P xviii " ... In A North Side View of Sla;very
r
.
1 k kins whose fam11¥
V'rJ-slaves are de ic~ merely ~ ~ ~ ~_
- - ""- -

~

I"'rk -"

.\ II<"

INFO AND VIEWS OF BENJ DREW (ImITE) WHO INTERVIEWED SLAVES
IN CANADA IN 1855

1410-A

Edelstein, ed, Refugee: north side of slavery by benj drew in Four Slave
Narratives 1969 (1856) (F"",," E ~ '• .4~ )
Icont'd p xviiI
pat~e~ns an values are unaffected b the strictures of slave~y exce3Lt when
he workiSSuspect io-"""':' ,am1 1_«?~ ~_c~all be2:Eg 1v ~ _.e.Y__sa . . . es.'
r~1ng a h1gh per cent 0 s~ve marriages, and Drew's accounts of
fam11 7es.are not complex, nor do they show variety. Edelstein oints out
that 1t 1~
ikely__that~ faithful family m~n escaped to eanada. Drew
is also
len on the ~ssue of pOli-.!.i£..at e..g~i..!Y--.2f fugitiYes~he fugitives
are vocal/begin P.xvi1il on rac1al discrimination in Canada, especially
on school segregat10n, but say nothing on whether they were allowed to
~~~ vote or even wanted to vote, thus avoiding an issue that would dJUaturb
~.
northerners. One thin the reader does get howe er . stories of'
~~ sus~ense and Qarr~e~R~; a 0 0 crue ty 0 owners whiRr in sand
i'1~"" Ch~1.l!S. "There is nothing abstractabout the saaism==and barbarism of
iiI
slavery in his book." QIIB Qrews transmui.e
elan ua e of_th.e fugllive
into educated prose. He did not record the image and dialect of blacks
even though he had been selected partially for the inverviews knowledge
o~ fol~ lang~age.an~ folk wit.
Ibegin p xxI This work d'~o~~de_case
h1stor1es wh1ch lnd1cated that blacks could live ree and even prosper
Ibegin p xx 1
oeIste1n says orth s e orSIavery " ... still stands a~
the most comprehensive antebellum account of what slavery meant to the
~eg~o." Says it is not a simplistic view of slavery-.

L GARA INTERPRETS \~J W BROVm'S VIEW OF PREJUDICE
Brown defends race
1 gara, introduction to Narrative of W W Brown in
Slave narratives, 1969 (1848)

~X

BLACKS (AGAINST)

W~nks,

1411

ed, Four Fugitive

p xiv/ (Introduction)
"Prejudice, he believed was c1ear.lY_ a orolla!'y_of slavery. 'One of
the bitterest ruits of slavery in our land,' he wrote, 'is the c~uel spirit
of caste . . . . ' It was a most foolish prejudice, without a /beg1n p xvi
'single logical reason to offer in its defense. r Black eQ~e
mistreated in ~r~ca' only e au e 'of their iden it w!!9_~~e_t~t-ha~
long worn ~~OX:-~r.y.I Bl.ack n itself was nc:t bad. . Brown
pointed out that black clothing was often preferred to e1ther wh1te or
colors that black eyes and black hair in women often attracted men, and that
men and women dyed their hair black, only to 'curse the negro for a
complexion that is not stolen. '+
. '
"Brown was determiued that all Americans should recogn1ze the fals1ty
of the doctrine of the natural inferiority of colored people. In his
study The Black Man he met and refuted.this misre~re~entation, calling
attention to the early black civilizat10ns of Eth10p1a and Egypt, as well
as to many colored Americans 'who, by their own genius, capacity, and
intellectual development,' surmounted the.obstacles created.by slaver~"and
prejudice and 'raised themselves to posit10ns of honor and 1ofluence.

FREEDMEN SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE KY (1865)

-

''/I~

The Freedmen's Journal, I, No.5, May 1865.

/p 72/

"We have received an interest!" r R.Q..t:t of a carom! ttee appointed by
Ma'or-General palmer, at LouiaYille,-Ky., t~~~ir~nto the cOQdlyi0n-0f
the colored schools in that cit_" The facts embodied in the report afford
alferl lng commentary on t e assertion of pro-slavery people, that the
negro will not take care of himself because of his innate lack of selfreliance. The re ort shows. that, in the face of every discouragement,
without the ass stance or even the countenance of the white populaion, but
while taxed with;-Punctual care for the support of free schools for white
children, the pay- their k taxes cheerfully, and the
racee ~ d
several thousand dollars annually in ducating~~own~~4£eQ' If.
a~1'rrculty. w 1 e compelled to pay a leftphanded tax for
the education of white children, we have no fear, when duty, policy, and
fair play shall actuate the whites toward them, • that they will not be
able to take care of themselves. The report goes on to say,-- +
"·Tpe interest x re ed by the colored ~le themselves in the subject
nNY~
of educat~on, since the prospec of freedom has been clearly before them,
q\~ is ~tni~~reallY wonderful.
In proof of this, reference is made to the
~
ub I~~et.t~n~-which they have held this win~er, on the subject,
..1d ~o ~ne ~ncreaBe ~n schools and in avera~atte~dance; to the desire to
• ~~ . B~e the services or-a-white teache~ and to improve the character of all
the teachers; 0 the number attenarng Mr_._.o~l1!1_egllY'B oi ht school at st.
r ~, averaging for weeks during t e aru>rieS~~s of the year, sixty or
~~~~
If\..\. e ghty; to the fact that no less than seven relinauished thAi I'" ... 1"' .. .,.,,1 .....

vr .

Mi

__

FREEDMEN SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE KY (1865)

I~Il·A

The Freedmen's Journal, I, No.5, May 1865
/begin p 73/ of compensation averaging t~ dollars a year fo~each pupil,-three or four titles as much as the average ~n the free schools of the
_.~\~ country: and amounting, for four hundred pupils, .% to the very large sum

r:-~;.
~

of $4,000 a year.

Where can a population so

.II

small, and of such limited

means, be found, who are paying so much for education.+
"'The like is rarely witnessed amongst uneducated foreigners in this

country, and cannot be readily accounted for except upon the principle that
they feel the powerful influence of th~great change which has come over
their social condition and prospects. They plainly perceive the advantages
of education in improving that condition, and affording them greater facility
in obtaining a livelihood and realizing a small estate. And the y~y~
the Government
f the cit auth~y' and of theChristian p~blic, to f
a~~emselves of this newl~ manifested lD~~~ast in education, and to
ex~n ~o-~~~helpi~&-~d in every profitable way, cannot be too OIEreply
impressearupon-alr-t1nfir consciences_ To neglect 8SB& this opportunity
would be a~ischievous %% as it would be criminal. We want to convert
our former servants, as soon as possible, into intelligent, industrious,
useful Christian citizens.+
II'The attention of the Christian community throughout the country has
been turned to this question in its border aspects, and the delegates of
several F~eedmen's Aid Societies have either visited this city, or have
written to inquire w at work of this kind needs to be done %here. and what
are the best methods of doing it. '"

BLACK WITH D 800NE ON 1760 TRIP TO KY

~ 1~15

j bakeless, master of wilderness. d boone, 1939
1~

P 32/ In the year of xi 1760 (the year he wrote on the tree he killed
a bar) Boone took a b ac
0 Kentucky with him.
tlln this year he made his
~~ Glfirst t r ~ B ~ e Ridge.
uided b - 0 d slave, and settled
down in a small cabin which, before
e Indian trou les:, had been built
for herdsmen grazing cattle in the summer."
\.\A,.

BLACKS JAKEN BY BOONE'S FAMILY IN FIRST ATTm.PT AT SETTLmfJENT
IN KENTUCKY 1773

,ohn Bakeless, master of the wilderness, dan. boone, 1939
p 69/ Daniel and uire Boone began a trip to Kentucky in Sept 1111
with a good number of riflemen; they drove their livestock before them.
There was no road (1773) only a narrow 'trace'; wagons impossible. they
cleared the trace a little with axes; some rode, most walked.
/begin p 79/ They had to cross 3 mt ranges, they went throu h Cumbaiand
ill. "In or near Powell's Valley, after the whole group was united, Boone
decided that he needed more flour and farm tools and sent his son James
back to Captain William Russell's to get them. The party was still fairly
near the settlements, and the boy seems to have ridden off alone without
thought of danger.+

1-

A,.,~
)V

'o\Jt-

"He found RUBsell easily enough and started back with Russell's son

Henry, a boy of about seventeen, two slaves, and a couple of whi te workmen. tI
TJ>ey~i& r
ot lost ~ or were slowe by the cattle. They were wi thin
3 miles of Boone
d the mamn body that nigh~. but neither par~y-knew it.
T.n.e,\L-d~id-no.t-ex~pe.c~ndlcSJ:Lt~le. 7begin p 71/ They went to sleep that
night; j~st ~
re dawn Indians fired on them. James Boone and Russell
were shot through the---.!l~.!. IIOne ne ro slave mana-e-d-U> s ip lnto a pile
orarlftwoo b tne river. Here he lay concealed, a terrified witness :t of
t e horrors that followe."
The Indians to tur
W wounded bo s to death.
Youn
ames Boone had reco nized one of the Indians before his death, . .
Big Jim. as awnee ch1ef who had visited his father's cabin. /begin p 72/
James Boone be ed for his life. "Again the hidden slave heard James
Boone scream ng for merc , )iJt :twx.x.... none_gi:!en. -

ROBT J BRECKINRIDGE BELIEVED IN THE UNITY OF THE HUMAN RACE

1415

r j breckinridge, the black race, 1851
p

4/

"The unit of the human race must be considered a fundamental and an
acce ted t tho Every department of knowldege has been searched for
€'Vldence, and all respend with a uniform testimony. The physical structure,
constitution, and habits of the race--the mode in which it is produced, in
which it exists, in which it perishes--every thing that touches its mere
animal existence, demonstrates the absolute certainty of its unity--so
that no other generalization of physiology is more clear and more sure."
Breckinridge goes on to point out the the various llsciences" clearly point
out the unity of man. "And now, from this lofty summit survey the whole
track of ages. In their length and in their breadth, scrutinize the recorded
annals of mankind. There is not one page on which one fact is written-which favors the historical idea of a diversity of nature or origin--wAile
the whole scope of human story involves, assumes, and proclaims, as the first
and grandest historic truth, the absolute unity of the race." Even the\word
of God, he continues/p 51 confirms this. At the bottom of page 5 someone
has written "If we admit the unit~ of the origin of man every thing becomes
easy. But if, as is probably the act, the variety of man be as fixed as the
varieties of dogs, his reasoning is deficient ...

1863 KY LAW EXPELLING THOSE CLAIMING TO BE FREE BY PROC. EMAN.

1416

g t stephenson, race distinctions in am law, 1910
p 40/ l!... in 1863 the Ie islature of Kentucky
unlawful for an Negro or mu at to c aiming to be
Proclamation of Januar~ 1, 1863, or under any ot
Government of the Unit d States to migrate to or
Negro violating this law was treated as a runawa
I

had declared that it was
free under the &manci ation
er proclamation by the
remain in the State. Any
lave."

gives source as Laws of Ky, 1863, P 366

1865-66 KY LAW PROHIBITING BLACKS FROM MAKING AND SELLING LIQUOR

1417

g t stephenson, race distinctions in am law, 1910
p 44/ In talking about how some states prohibited blacks from making and
selling liquor, Stephenson said: "But Kentuck forbade a coffee-house keeper
to sell Ii uor to free Negroes under penalty of ~ bond of five hundred
dollars."
taken from Laws of Ky, 1865-66, pp68-69

1865-66 KY LAW ON CONTRACTS FOR BLACKS

1418

g t stephenson, race distinctions in am law, 1910
p 46/ In discussing 1 b
contracts of blacks fp 47/ a Kentucky law
was mention whic " ... required contracts be ween white .]Jersons and Negroes
to be in writin and atteste
orne white erson. The contracts were
to be treated
entire, so that, if either party should, without good
cause, abandon the contract, the other should be held to have performed
his obligation."

as

source:

1865-66 KY

LA~S

Laws of Ky, 1865-66, P 52

REGARDING APPRENTICESHIP OF BLACKS

1419

g t stephenson, race distinctions in am law, 1910
p

53/
"In Kentucky. if the ap rentice

a

whit

_u

master must teach him

reading, writing, and common arithmetic up- to and including the 'Rule of
Three'; if a Negro, the master must pay-at the end of the apprenticeship
.fIIt dollars 0 a i
one hun 1"e Q01 ars to a ~--:tf-fb.~master shou d teach the ap ren icesli1p 0 read and wTlte, he was not
bourr
any morney.
In Kent'i:i""cky, a so, :fila- renilcl1rg Negroes
~f
ence wa g ven
their former owners, i the latter were suitable
persons.
J

source:

Laws of Ky, l865-66,pp 49-50.

KY LAWS AIMED AT PREVENTING RUNAWAYS

1460

w b turner, ky in decade of change, 1850-60, ph d disser, uk, 1954
A P 101/

11~'

lilt was also

ille~l

for any plantation owner to permit a slave

not his own to r main in his bouse or upon his plantation Ibegin p 102/

c,tr/ for
~

a sQRce 0
UT hours W1t Qut"ConsentOf-the slave's owner.
Furthermore.
it was also a violation of state law for an white person or free Negro,
) other than the owner, to write or eliver to any s ave a written p~s to

)~ g~ from one place to another for any purpose.
Penatty. for-Such offe~se was
o{.rrconfinement in the penitentiary from one to fiv~ars. qa tured runaway
,rr
slaves were forced into jail for a six months' eriod while_th~ir whereabouts
was adver sed accord n to law. If. not claimed at the expiration of this
me they were sold, and any proceeds remaining after expenses were turned
over to the sta~ Nobody was interested in buying a 'runaway nig~er'
ff").-! e~R!. the slave tra.Q...e
i"OCOin~ as.!...-(f~:2!'e~ -E:i~i.( i!LaJi! whe~e
5I V\ his b a a ~ un nown. 11

l'

{II"

.

~

source:

Ky acts, 1850-51, I, 295;
Ky acts, 1849-50, 48.
~

~ "lk

IJ..-,L." Fe 12. (.7i_ If];) / 1

LEXINGTON ABOLITIONIST NEWSPAPER (J.BRADY) IN 1855

1461

w b turner, ky in decade of change, 1850-60,ph d disser,uk,1954
p 136/ "But in December 1855 J. Brad, a New England school master,
proposed to establish an antislavery news a er in Lexin ton. The Louisville
Times warned:
'Those th~t commence the paper had better get all the hair
taken off their heads, so that the Lexi~gton people will only have the
trouble of taking off their skin.' Brady's efforts were useless. He was
surrounded bY-A mQb of oar whites who were anxious to 'taste the blood of
an Abolitionist.' The cit officials refused to protect him, saying that
'it would cost them their lives if they did,' and Brady, refusing to
flee, went forth to face the mob who 'wreaked their cowardly vengeance
upon him.'"

source:

G W Carleton,Suppressed Book about Slavery,
(NY: 1864),242-43

ABOLITIONIST NEWSPAPER IN NEWPORT. KY. 1850s

w b turner, ky in decade of change, 1850-60, ph d disser,

1462
u~,

1954

P 136/
"For a number of years, W~lliam~y, had published the Newport
News, in Newport, Kentucky. Ba ey was a machinist, and received
financial support for his small antislavery p~er from Northern abolitionists.
Neighboring slaveholders ultimately found the paper so unpalatable thatorl
October 5
851, the set fire to the establishment and it burned to the
g~d-:- ~ailey A§.t.a.hl..i.sbed a De'!. paper ~e Free Sout~and continued his
abolition crusade. Unable to hire a printer, Bailey's wife and children
were drafted to help set type. On December 31, 1858, the Free South made
a strong appeal to the white workingmen to vote against slavery.
'Workingmen
of Kentucky, think of yourselves! See you not that the system of /begin
p 137/ slave, enslaves all who labor for an honest living. You, white
men, are the best slave property of the South, and it is your votes that
makes you so.' The excited state of mind in Kentucky following John
Brown's raid led the mob, on October 28, 185', to attack and completely
destroy the printing equipment of Bailey.1!
source: Coleman, Slavery Times,
319-21.

CIVIL WAR EVE LAW AGAINST ABOLITIONIST AGITATION (1859-60)

1463

w b turner, ky in decade of change, 1850-60, ph d diser, uk, 1954
P 137/
.
"Kentuck last legislature rior to the Civil War p.as~ed a 1a~ mak1ng
it a penitentiary offense for 'any free person L to_~ wFlt: or. r1nt or
cause 0 e wr tten or rinted, any ook or other th1ng, w1th 1ntent to
advise or ncite negroes in this State to rebel or make insurrection' or
'knowingly circulate the same.
The law had finally caught up with the
sentiments of the people."
I

last sentence Turner's conclusion; other part of
note from Ky Acts. 1859-60. I. 119.

SLAVE ST3ALING IN U ION

1464

COUNT~

letter from W. H. Lindo, Clerk of Union circuit court to J. Winston
Coleman, Jr, Dec 24, 1938, in "Oocuments and Letters. avo 28, 1935

(Jan. 8. 1938) - Jan. 29. 1940. in John Winston Coleman Papers on

Slavery, 1780-1940, Ms Div, Sp Col, King Lib, UK

union County records were stated as sa ing that Thomas Brown was indicted.
trle
an cony tee for stealin~ roes; final judgment 2 years in
penimentlary.
Does not give year.

1814 SAAE OF SLAVE
Bill of sale for Slave, May 18,
King Lib. UK

)

1465

c~_.-:.,.1'f

1814,~Shelby

Family papers. MS Div, Sp Col,

Meredith Helms sold to Thomas H. Shelby a slave named Tom, 18 years old

for $500. May 18. 1814.

SLAVE OWNER ASKS ADVICE ON TREATING DESEASED SLAVE (1841)

1466

Benjamin F. crutchfield to Thomas Shelby, rns letter in Shelby Family Papers.
Me Div, spa Col, King lib, UK, dated June 22, 18~1, Louisville, K·.
~j\
~t

('

"Dr sir

"I have a valuable yo~g eezxant who is afflicted with a swelling
of th~l~~ and under the jaws, it first m~de its a'ppearance neara year

and has been alterna 81 b tter an
~r.~ until now it seems to be more
in larged and painful • +
"I have been advised you have had several Similar cases amongst ,y:our
Servants. and for while you have discovered a rame Y - (1 presume it is a
case of scrofula) will you do me the favor to advise me at your earliest
convenience what your information on the Subject is and what the remedy
is and where to be Raw. had. The case above has so far baffled all
medical expertslI: I have been able to make.
etc. with thanks.
~

1I

SLAVES ALLOWED TO FIND BUYERS OF THEMSELVES' OTHERWISE TO BE SOLD
ONLY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD (Dec 21. 1850)

1467

Wi letter from William Fontaine Bullock to Isaac P. Shelby, dated Louisville
Dec. 21, 1850, in Shelby Family papers, MS Div, Sp. Col, King Lib, UK
'

Bullock asked, because of the ill health of his father, for Shelby to "attend
to the sale on the 24th Inst. to
"~f the If.!~KrQ.§ have E.0! been__ ~ble to ob~in masters on th~ terms which
I ~tated,......} ~Lt~.~olL~ the h~g.he~ bl~der to persons residing in the
ne~ghborhood. It ~s lmportant that this sllould be done, if practicable.
I
must of course ~eave the terms to your discretion - a credit of twelve
months may be g~ven."
Bullock ~aB also selling personal property, land, etc.
The property, etc, belonged to h~8 father.

.. \:,l.;

1851 SLAVE HIRED OUT FOR $125 yr
Ks

1468

letter from William Fontaine Bullock to Isaac P. Shelby, Louisville,
Jan 4, 1851, in Shelby Family Papers, roS Div, Sp Col, King Lib, UK

Bullock told Shelby, who was handling some business for him, that he (Bullock)
had hired out Eli for the year for $125.

,
GEO H YEM~AN DESIRES TO PURCHASE 2 SERVANTS, NOV 1862

1469

Ms letter from George H. Yeaman to Isaac P. Shelby, dated from covington,Ky,
Nov. 27, 1862, Ms Div, Sp Col, King Lib, UK.
ttWhen I .Q{ saw you here I intended to mention to you my desire tQ.._.P_uy
~e of servants, ~~f~~ and ~~_~~--and to request you that if
any good opportunity offerea to DUy such, to advise me.+
"I~.Jl...give $~90 ttLJ~j3.sh for the two o£_$~ogLoJ:'~_th~wo~ncmd $;30Q
f9~~the~an- but they must be heal thy and Young and not over 25 or 30.+
"If you have an opportunity to put me in the. way of such a purchase
and will advise me at Washington I will be much obliged to you."

...,.

KY SLAVEOWNER TO SELL SLAVE AT SLAVE'S REQUEST (182) ~

1470

ms letter from Thomas Buckner to Fountain Perry, dated Covington. Ky,
X••X Jan ), 182). in R.XX~ Fountain and Roderick perry papers, Ms. Div.
Sp Col, King Lib, UK
!pi", er Jim
"1 have taken the liberty to trespass on your goodness so far as to
send to you m Man ~im, which I will get you if you please to sell or me
for the be t rlce au can. Nothing in reason would of induced me to part
rom Tim had he not ex reseed a wi h to be sold & says he wishes to lixg
in Natchel or Neworleans an
am~determl.ned n~~-l!e&¥O.!'tho..
\'" WfSJ1e's'to Xfi'll"e-scfl:d
diiClid 'to t·IfIn"K that he wou1d...noL\Le sattistied
f'<>ll' ~ B countr
on er ave ha _§ji§~-~e~io'!.-'!...f.Ee~ pa1'- /er/wr
e
~m:Y- M f
r one of MeekS":.1'enants which fellow is 1!OW in
,J-~ the-iail of thO --...£.o~~
You can with proprIety -recommend irm-iS-belngt;.I~ as vafUiDle as any negro wh~t ever as ~e is y'oun & likely as w~ll .~-E~
~
~enter,ca~age griver a or wa~er.
Founta~n If the pr~ce of
'~negroes have fallen s~hat you cannot get something like a fair price
~.
for him, I do not wish him _ d at a sacrifice, say $ 00 the lowest if
/)' you cant get
at amount. I would prefer your settrng: him to work in
\" l1' Natches untill you meet with an opportunity to sell him & if you cant sell
~
for something like that price and can meet with capt Riddel on his return to
this country or some other good chance, you will pl~ e send him back to me.
Though I would much p~~OlJr selling him as I have sent hime own for that
purpose." Perry, who was in Natchea, was to pay himself out of the proceeds
of the sale of Jim. "It will be necessary to make him shave & brush ~ a
li ttle before you offer him for sale."
-

l.f.

KY OWNER UPSET THAT,'SLAVE WAS TAKEN TO NEW ORLEA S 91824)

1471

Ms letter from Thomas Buckner to Fountain Perry, dated COVington, Ky.
Feb 17, 1824, Fountain and Roderick Perry papers, Ms Div, Sp Col,
King Libm UK
"I feel much surprised at capt Riddle taking the negro to New orlea~s,
against my express directions for I was so particular as ever to d~rect
my letter to col. Foster in case of your absence however I hope you have
the negro in possession before :z••• this, ••• "
~.:,

"J"'H\
see note 1470

SLAVE JIM. TO BE SOLD IN NATCHEZ. ILL

1472

rns letter from Georg~ w. Dins~ore to Fountain Perry, dated Oakpoint, Miss?,
feb. ~7, 1824, In FountaIn and Roderick Perry Papers tl/s Div. Sp Col,
M I KIng LIb, UK.
'
. k "Sir Yt.o~7 boy_ Jim wa~ at!acked yesterday with a violent headache
SIC ness a
IS stomach wIth other ~sible (?)~ym t
--.
tfi1- mO.,ning and I think
d '-1 'd '
~
p o,ms. He 1S no better
l~
'
. .
me loa al IS now necessary. You will
p ease to let Mrs~ Blngamons (?) know your wi•••• wishes res ectin
as she does not wIsh to take any responsibility on herself. liP
g him;

r

see note. 1470,1471
rns letter from
Dinsmore to P. Perry, no city, Feb26, 182",
.... etc, says
Jim improving.

MISSISSIPPIAN ASK' KY FRIHND TO SEND

~ORE

SLAVES SOUTH f1825)

rns letter from Chester Haring to Fountain Perry, dated port Gibson, Miss?,
July 24, 1825, in Fountain and Roderick Perry Papers, Ms Div, Sp Col,

M I King Lib, UK
Haring writes Perry that on his fall tri ~ port Gibson, Perry should-Jle
" ••• bringing r{egroes whiClllle/ aring~ brotfie?Z-{filiiiS wou'ld~e the be~t
thing that you could brIng I have understood they were ver~hig~n Ky~
not pay to extravigance pr~ce for them Negroes are worth here now $400
$800 and should cotton continue at the present prices they- will ise in
value. You speak of the time to bring them. I think oCt as it will be
Picking time." Haring also suggests bringing ploughs.

REASONS, CONDITIONS GIVEN 1850-60 I

LEXINGTO

SALES FOR SLAVES

1474

Eloise conner,"Slajve Market in Lexington 1850-60," Master's thesis, UK,19Jl
p 23/

This author believed ..... the owner who had a slave to sell afte

a eared
be 50 embarrassed t t he felt a ne~essi~y 01 making sOIDe sort
of an a 010
in the a vertisement. The prevalence of st,tements giving
the reasons for sales, and the restrictions

~on

these sales should show

beyo~1iat pu "lie opinio~t-:eo erate, to a great: extent, a

traffic lnFa,Yet e County which was for profit alone."

In note 1, p 2), the author referrs to Appendix c,"which indicates that

about 70% of the sales advertised in the-pa era contained
restricftTons upon sa es.';

of saves_

Mos

r~ns

for or

of-an ads for-the sale

Appen -U--C-is a c ar

or-tne ads are signed by the editor of the newspaper.

Bid f •..L-k'l"'....:-

t>.x.. 'b ,tL-<4. -

d- +,.kv:L'1L.

C•.-".l.J --j( ~ "NL~"

.B-u-.--- ,-

/--r'

.j{- 10'

+:

~ (~ a.

D<-'-<-t..

,·r'·"

/Ua.-c...

/tL<~

,~- ~ ~-"- ~

CENTRAL KY BLACKS ESCAPE FROM LEXINGTON SLAVE TRADER (1857)

1

5

eloise conner, "slave market in lex 1850-60." master's thesis. UK. 19)1

59/ "The advertisements of runaways sorpet~meB
.
told of urchaees from other
counties. In J ~ ' A. B. c01wel • a :."a~e~r~¥o~~L~e~x~n~g~ton, adY§rtlSed
p

that he would ay $500 reward for the apprehens~on a
~e~ro meB~o had
,e~caJ'e~~las~.-.?~~ ay.......n ig.!tt.' One ortlle men, Asberr,x • ..;no- had 'a scar
.
above his nose on hls foreheaCP had been purchased from L. M. Broadwell. of
~_:\VV Cynthiana; the other man, Sam. had been purchased from George Simms of
fr' Mercer county. They both rot with handc~~~~"

source. KY statesman, Jan 9, 1857.

SOME EARLY LEXINGTON SLAVE DEALERS

1476

eloise conner, "slave market in lex 1850-60," master's thesis. uk, 19)1
p

60/

"As earl as 18 _6 there were several negro jails or pens in Lexington,
where negroes were kept, b~ught and sQ19. The ol~~ater-.-on Short-Street,
had been converted into one; another was located-in the~building afterward
used as the' atesman' office, on Short near Limestone street. another was
roca ea in a house on Main between /begin p 61/ Limestone and Rose Streets.
This cuse was later used as a barracks for Federal soldiers during the
Civil war."

source. Peter, Hist Fayette Co, 272

L C ROBARDS. LEXINGTON SLAVE DEALER. ACCUSED OF KIDNAPPING FREE
BLACKS

1477

eloise conner, "slave market in lex 1850-60," maater's thesls,uk,19Jl
p 61/ L. C. Robards opened a slav's jailor If en" in 1849 in Lexington.
He soon~bo~~. and expanded his business. /p 62/ Robards
w ~ v e trader ~n Lex for the next decade. and was involved in numerou 'COurt cases. /p 66/ "It was char ed that a five ·ear old negro
child named artha. had been kidnapped. Be1n free she livsd
~
um;:le Qf!ax: Po tSm.Q...uLon-!!'ie banks of the h 0 R~r. one night a
/p 07/ band of 'white nigger thieves broke 0 en the door wit
a~d
'grasping the wool on the top- of er old unc e s ~~ seized /sic/ Martha
and-her six brot ere an s sters and took them to Lexington to Robards's
jail."

no source given for this.

CONDITIONS SET FOR BLACKS RIDING TRAIN. TO PREVENT ESCAPES(1853)

1478

eloise conner, "slave market in lex 1850-60," master's thesis. uk, 19)1
p 97/

/flsV

"A few months later the Lexington and Frankfort Railroad Company
published their regulations in relation to slavese •.9....-persol'LoJ' ~r,
claimin to be free I would be tr~sJ2o~e ~~idelltifi~d ~s. f..r...!.t2y

the conductor, a ent, or some

reSj2ec:taole whlte

~erson

known to the officers,'

NOSla~uiace !l:rans orted un1essaccompanlea by ~heowner or~on the
.\rJ- wri ttiii order of the owne~ This or er would not be /begin p 98/ regarded

~

unless acknowledged by the owner, or recognized by the officers at the
handwriting of the owner. The conductor would not-rBg rd a ticket as an
authorit to transport a person of color unless the agent pointed out the
person to the conauctor.--xn unauthorized person of color orr-the cars

-

would be immediately put off."

source,

SOME ESTIMATES OF RUNAWAY SLAVES: 110 '"

Kentucky statesman,

U"

"UA ISS.; I~"S"

~ar

29. 185)

1479

elo is e conner. "the slave market in lex .18 50-60, "master s thesis, uk, 19)1
I

p 99/

"During all these 'years, the local payers gave man notices of
runawa --sra s. In J:-aiQ.....there were advert ·sements for a,Q roximate1y
twen -three runawa s from Fayette County, n 82~the number reached
twenty-seven. to These figures are from advertisements only J the newspapers
usea-were ot complete runs; thus an estimate at best.

TABLE OF RISE OF PRICES OF SLAVES.

H80

LEXINGTON AREA. 1850-60

1850-1860, "master IS thesis,uK,1931
eloise conner,"slave market in lex,
p / 10:'
Dc:;crintion

Are

1B50-51

1852-53

1854-55

1855-57

185&-5£-60

llin

21-35

$600
700

'700
800

800
900

$900
1000

$1000
1200
1500
2000

I"",

36-50

500
600

600
700

600
700

700
800

800
900
1000

!.lan

51 plus

250
300
,

300
400

300
400

400
450

450

Woman

21-35

500

600

600
700

700
800

800
1000

36-60

300
400

400
500

500
600

600
600

51 plus

ISO

ISO

ISO

200

150
200

200

200

160
200

600
700

700
800

600
900

800
1100

1000
2000

200
300

200

200

200

300

300

~OU

200
-300

300

400

400

600
700

600
1000

600

600
600
700

500
600
700
800

800
900

900
1000

Woman
Vloman
Woman and

Infe.nt

80y

3-6

Boy

7-12
13-16

Boy

400

-3l b11.
1000
1500
500
:'900

Boy

17-20

600
700

700
800

800
900

900
1000

1000
1200+

Girl

3-6

200
300

200
300

200
300

200
300

200
300

Girl

7-12

300
400

400

500

600

600

600
700

600
900

13-16

400

500
600

600
700

800
1000

900
1000

17-20

SOO

600
700

700
800

900
1000

1000
15001

Gi!'l
Girl

-

500
600

1. Will Booka, S, T, UJ V, W, X.

i T •I .>

,-0 Ifi'.

,~

'1.

(Billa ot Sale).

on p. 102/ conner said she is giving approximate prices for the average
slave.

COMPARISON:

INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL FOOD OF SLAVES

1481

david t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony, JSH, 46,
Aug 1980
p 388/ "According to the interviews food in slav J. was plentiful, of good
quality, and varied frequenfry. One interviewee recalled the 'aI' marster
see to it dat us have plenty to /begin p 389/ eat. I The autopiogr",apht;r~
testified that they received little food, generally of poor quality and
with little varie,ty.ll Bailey goe~.__.9...ri ~t. out that the interviewees
spoke in the depression;~Jo~~~hersmight have been speaking
from relative afflue e. In mY-opinion they also might have wanted to
make a point (autobiogs) while the Interviewees could have been interviewed
by whites~

aL.c --rJ..<..tt«-I~"1'i,,-<- """t1 -t

..

~ ..:...w~

• .J~

F~j..-,. -<-"f'Vf~~,

-I.....~~~j...L,f ~, 1;/...
...B.-. sA -It.... I, ~ ,fi,v~l-

J...U<.II,

COMPARISON:

~ ?".~

M
(-<1~

'I " -<J~

if"""'" l¥d,,' ~

INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL CLOTHING OF SLAVES

1482

d t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony,JSH,46,Aug 1980
p 390/ ~ays clothing not real 1m ortant to autobiographers and interview~es.
"Sl.X of the a~gralt2ers said they were well or ad 7gua ely clothed, u@.. t.
said they were not. Forty-two of the interviewees gald
they were well or
ada uate y c ~ed teo said th~ were~n9t. All who commented agreed ~hey
war
qe homes u clothes '-and --rough
brogans and that children were given 11ttle
9!~~~~e"---,,=-,","-,~ '""'to wear. r

COMPARISON:

INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL HOUSING OF SLAVES

1483

d t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimonY,JSH,46,Aug 1980
P 390/
"The sources are in en Tal
ement on the nature f housing--a
2oe-or two=room _OK ~ in. Those iEteryi~wee~ who commented o~e quaLLty
said . twas ood; the four l\utoeiograp.lYa:.s who commented disagreed.
The
autobiographers were quite crit1cal.
fI

COMPARISON:

INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL MEDICAL CARE OF SLAVES

1484

d t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony, JSH,46,Aug 1980
390/
"The autobio ra erg seldom en-tione
edical care. On1 four referred
to the-sub3~ct, three of whom were treated by their masters, one by a doctor.
Fort -five interv~~es had doctors, five wer treate
their masters,
and tbirt -five usea hero cures. II This is 13% of interviewees and 1..2-,%
of biogs. Both groups seemed to ha~ prett~gQod~ealth.
p

~

COMPARISON:
d

t

INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL PUNISHMENT OF SLAVES

bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony, JSH,46.Aug

P 390/

"Punishment, how 7ver, was a subject which greatly interested both
groups. The followlng table depicts the comments of the two
the ewtence of h'
.
groups on
{
W lP'p1D...g S.
..
. About one-third of the aytobiographeJ:s
~e{t fied to hay n~h!g~d. while fewer than a tenth of t h e inte~~iewees oct cated that was the case.
'"
According to the
!Y o~o~phe~~ ~ mo~ a
W
figS were severe and resulted in bleeding
. ..

n the lnter.YleJr,.s only a little more than a WI-d aL-.:t.b

slaves who saw w~ipping~ described them in such terms.
accou!i
d eser e

at

jUdiclOU~ W~lPpiDgs~one ~with moderation."
more 'sadlstlc t r e a t m e n t . l I ·

More

f

:veo~~er

.

The--aU"tobiographers
~

COMPARISON: INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL SLAVE RELIGION
d t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony, JSH,46,Aug 1980

\..v

p 392/ Religion is more complex in slave life. "Risto ians of religion have
explored this issue and come to a variety of conclusions. Beni~m~ EliiaQ
M~y_~ saw slave reli ~ as 'possibl
the most significant technique of
s u ~ evelope
dur1ng the days of~la~y. . . , I by which a slav~ might
act humble and submissive in preparation for a more appealing afterlife.
Accoraing to Vincent G. Harding, religion served an additional function.
'For other blae
ersons t e music and the fai~h it expresse
suppied new etermina ion to struggle. buil , and resist here.' Albert..d.. .
Raooteau de~ ad a tlirrQalternaflve in his recent study. Slave-Re"ligion.
Rabo eau argued that reli 'on rov ded slaves with a sense of self-wo~tb:
I •••
re gion was for slaves a s ace of meaning, freeaom and trans
J;J/cenden£,.e-:-n'/Bailey says the interviewees relied ,~. heavil on the
/.
white church where ~ were 'taught the mus
e aithful to the Missus
an
arsa's work like ou w6uld to our heavenl Father's work''' About
65% related re i ion to the whites such as serviews in white church or
'Ulid"er white man's II»: watchful e e. " ... seldom dId an interviewee speak
. of the oppress ve na ure 0 religion." The ap 0 }c>graphers saw religion
~as more comp ex.
Five begin p 394L autobiogs became preachers in slavery.
r~
8'O"Efscrioed powerfUl conversions. Both sources ..... portray religion as a
moral a~s iritual g~either source addressed with much ciirity
tneimportant question of the survival of African beliefs in slave religion."
~l

/t

COIIPARISON:

INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECAL SLAVE RESISTANCE

d t bailey, divided prism: two

sources

P 394/ Historical interpretations:

0

f
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black testimony. JSR. 46,Aug 1980

"HerE.er..:t..AP~lier

tb

.

;~: a~~eb;~i~;nge~fo~~be*~~~n~a:
aa~~~~~c~cHtiv~ty
am~~:U:~ave:tt~~~~~~~~~
. t
.
~
. _Ru£ir a~d a more

caut'

~~~s 1n e~ation when they described the t

fcal sia e as-orrequently
s~t~at~~~r~~dw~}~osteal~:~~nS~l~~~1as ani erson faced with a disagreeable
Stanl
M Elk'
canno esca~e will normally be '
.
eY,'.
Ins, ~n bis aserl tioD of the t~ feal slave hand de:
r

.. ~ hlm as
~~- ~ ven

loyal but lazy, umble-but Ch~oni~~~i~
steal ng . . . . ' To Aptheker the t
ieal s ~

dOCIle but Irresponsible

0

n

an

,~h ~~~~l~~~e~sl ~ res~r; and to
J1 .
n erv ewees were too

Elkins, a Sambo."

Bailey

sa~sa

1-~.~ He points out the n 1e~v1.e~_eEL~n....~!!y; 5~ % °t..:t§:a:'Ut2Piouapher.s_z:..an away.
.~.

oung to run away' th~ bio r h '
MxgBXXkx~&xKxRX&RXX9X&XEx~HxxaxXBiixtk&xxxKtDx~ almost had t
at ers
~ell the1.r story. fp 396/ The resist a ce descr' ed in th i~t:~;ie:s ~as
r~\ nor,
b al~ost nonexist~~t .... " Rebellion or plo~tted ~b;rtionlnEmnoned
me y _nterv1.eweer; 2 t1. es
0 !ograp ers liThe fnterv'
---.
~~{;~muCh-more complacent submissive la'e OC at than ~~~~a
:~tOo~~~~~~e:.~ over one- a f of t e autobiographers committed some

rct

-

Sources: Bauer & Bauer."Day to Day Resistance

to Slavery," JNH, 27(Oct.1942).418
Elkins. Slavery: Prob. Am. Inst Life

COIIPARISON: INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL FAIIILY L'I~F~E~------~1~4~8~8---d t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony, JSH,46,Aug 1980
P 396/ liE. Frankl1.n.. Frazier de:scribed an unstable and confused family
life in which 'the mother remained . . . the-aomlnant ana-Im~ortant
f~gure . . . . '--Willie Lee Ros~ disagreed, argu~ that 'the most typical
domestic picture is of a father an mot er living together in a humble cabin
~t~ with t e1.~11 reno
ugene Genovese too~e Rose argument 0 / P 397/
~~ran extreme
aimin that 'the average lantation slave lived in a family
~-~\settin
develo ed stron family ties, and held the nuclear family as the
~ pro er social norm.'" BaileL~§-parentage is fairly well documented in
fw'\ the two sources "Of thos~~ss this issue L earentag~Lover one-half
~Of the interviewees lived with both parents; less than ~uarter_!2! tile
~ ~L aUto15lo..grap.h.ers reporte a wo- arent household." Ba 1ey_~~d hat
.q. the interviews "bolster the Rose/Genevese argument t1i'iit"'"the slave family
~
typically had a nuclear structure, while the autobiographies support
Frazier's contention that the father's role was severely undercut and the
nuclear family barely survived in the institution of slavery." In the
autobiogr@;phie§ 8 % said _their family_was broken"through sales oJ one kind
or another." /p 399/ " ... n.2...-2..eary ty'pga]. p~tte-!~..n--.9f-fa'!L1.~ if~ eme-£.ges
from a reading of either the autoo ograph:res or the ioteryiews. the sources
~Enfd in d
fering d rections however: The1rutobiogranies portray family
11- e more in terms of a matriarchal structure a traumatic childfio~d, and an
sal
~ily.
The interv ews_ en to~!£t a more stab1e~lamilYJ a
ha
er c ' l 0
ancr~~_.~ieasta family in which both
E!:!~ts had s me d
ree of participa..!..!.on."
.

COMPARISON:
d

t

p

398/

INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL SLAVE MARRIAGE

1489

bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony,JSH,46.Aug 1980

"Marriage received relatively little attention in either source . . . .
~al1.tQ'310graphers_andOnt;3..ntervizw~.J..Q..st a s~ouse due....tC? sale. Both
sources agree that the master had the ower to d sa rove of any marriage,

. . ." T!le.}! scY@ly_men ion slave ree n~ The inJerviewees most often
mentioned' grandparents; the aut~iographers mentions siblings.
-~---

comparison:

-
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INTERVIEWEES, AUTOBIOGRAPHERS RECALL SLAVE CHILDHOOD

d t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimonY,JSH,46,Aug 1980
p 398/ "The inte.fviewe~ qepicted chilghoocL.as bas.i.callY--3.-.~ap.p_y time."
/begin p 399i Al1Life of th~ic.aLs~av..e~hild in the a.utoblographi.e..s

a~ars

reca

to have een much less hapJ2Y- and carefree. Il
happy t mes, as wit pl~ymates.

A few, however

do

COMPARISON: INTERVIEWEES AUTOBIOGRAPHERS
PERSONALITY'
RECALL NATURE OF SLAVE
d t bailey

d"
J

"d d

1Vl

e

prism: two sources of black t
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t"

es lmony, JSH,46,Aug 1980

p 399/
"Two of the historians who studied th'
.
Stanl.e-¥.- El os, came to strikin 1 d' f
~s lssue. K~nneth Stampp and
th~e personallty of the fi g Y 1 fereDt conclusions. Elki~~ar ued

ObedientSambO:--ThlSElllis--E~{i!!!-~~~nd~dtoward the Childlike~

P~cLQDJLe~mas"'t~seve
am • was ~~:-iIit'e"r~~..?atfon of ~ role

'?

was a matter of role plaYing-a~d co
,ar tied hat much of the Samba image
and other masks tit on--or the
tDSC10US accommo a ion.
Beneath this
o
ers naIl tY.." /begin p 400 m~~ er and other whites lay a great variety
~tam.EP' "The normal ersonalities eo~k1l!1~ autobiographies seem to SURP_OAt
appear stro
an self-suttle ent
~ aves in these works ~iograpbies /
un er emanding circumstances." /, tritng Bi o . manage as best they could
to ex lai the nor~ sa e
.. : e .klns model seems b e t t e r ' ed
~s." /begin p 401/ ~:rsolla11tY.. !h1ch w~s ~escribed""ln the
l?P
of the 'nferviewees were undero;:;~r when it iB-r~ aIled that 75 ercent
t~at the ersonalitles are not thos~ o;he~.~~~~ery ended it becomes clear
o chi d _' . , , There is sim I
c 1
lke adults but in fact those
dark El ins present~~~~~fE-~~~
f~~~g
_______ --

--

,tPfil·

COMPARISON: INTERPRETATIONS OF WHY INTERVIEWEES DIFFER FROM
AUTOBIOGRAPHIES

----...,IC<4~Br.Z__

d t bailey, divided prism: two sources of black testimony, JSH, 46,Aug 1980
P 401/ "There are several alternative interP.!'etatioDs as to why the
differences occur.
rst, perhaps both of the sources are wron ; this
migh
e called the U r ch Phillips interpretation. To some extent this
is true, These sources are biased, but so are all sources. Used carefully
in relationship to all the sources on slavery, the black sources can shed
light on may issues ignored by the 'white' sources. A second possibility
is that both sources are truthful, but that they describe different time
perio s. This has some merit, since the interviewees could, for the most
part, recall only the last two decades of slavery, while the autobiographers
described the institution over a period of eight decades." This view suffers
from the fact that the autobiographers who wrote in last deca e of the
/ period do not agree with the interviewees. /-" A_ rela ted iDte--!.E~i~.!J~n is
that the interviewees were,in fact, describing tneir lives in the 19305 as
muc as descrrbing-savery:'
"'The I!!.9~......Q..e..r.S,!Ja.§> v..!t .!.!It__§ ..rl~..re~tion--!s thU, on each point of disagreement, one of the sources rs signf"fica1rt1y miSleading." Bailey comments on
~.rell.aDIlit of the tw ~~: AutobiograR.hie5: rema:rka~eofe,-%X1l
50
ran way; those whKlescaped slavery and those freed remarkably_similar;
abolitionis s 0 ten hel ed them write tlieir storY1-and for a white audience;
"by p ac n the writer at its center, can tend to_select and e'Jaggerate
ev ence which 'ght p.u..t_t.....!Lauthor Tii"tbe best light." Stories are remarkably
candi_d. INTERVIEWS: Predominantly whi t~o_utherner~L 403LRem~al?t~
.~~

COMPARISON: INTERPRETATIONS OF WHY INTERVIEWS DIFFER FROM AUTOBIOGRAPHIES 1492A
d t bailey. divided prism: two SQurces of black testimonY,JSH,46.Aug 1980

/p 103 cont 'dl

i~vlewees."had

been schoo

in_cJ.!.~J. Ehood

to obey..t.@!ir

master~

and !?e fear o!-wh1te repression was__ bol~er~d by s~ty-two years
~ i : ej::LJgJl~m.II
he-"-:-:-:moSLJ"xoubling problem is one of
~.11 QJ.d . . P:eo Ie can be both sh.!!'..P and va~ue. dependl~g on the f'il"Qividlial
)begin p 404
Baile feels--the autObTh Ta h'les are more reliable "as a
.
whole."

-

F...e els the interviews must be taken a

. dividual' not as

~.
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STANLEY ELKINS ON RELIABILITY OF EYEWITNESS ACCOUNTS
s elkins, slavery a problem in am lost and intell life, 1963 (1959)

p 3/

"Such accoupts were both hostile and sym athetlc in nature.

It is

perha s best that each kind~ given e<DJa~eight. as evidence in th~

judicial sense must alwa~s be. and the best resumption Rrobabl is t~at
none of these observers was I in about the facts as he saw them. Different
facts impresse different people, of course. But anny Kemb e, Nehemiah
Adams, Sir Charles Lyell, Susan Dabney, and Frederick Law Olmsted were men
and women of character, and the things they wrote had character also;
much is gained and no
uch lost on the rovisional operatin~rinciple
that t ey were all telling the truth."
~

DIFFICULTY OF SLAVE OWNERS IN RECLAIMING FAMILIES OF SOLDIERS

1494

H Gutman, Black Famileis. 1976
P 611/ Note 3/

liOn September 3, 1864, a Union Arm

officer at Louisa

reported to a superior concerning the troubles 'masters who are loyal' had in
claiming wives and children of soldiers:

'On the 31st of Aug. 1864 the Sheriff

of this Co. with a civil process arrested a negres~inside the 1'ost Guard
lrne-blif outside the guard lines of the l09th U.S.C.I., when he was assailed
9 some Fifteen or Twenty men of the l09th U.S.C.I. as he alleges with guns
and the negro woman taken forcibly from him by the aforesaid soldiers.' The
commander of the l09th assure t e snerl~l-that the woman would be turned
over-and the black-Soldie~arrested-.--Hecomplained that the sheriff bad
useCf'insulting anguage towards me and my command.'
'The woman~ oken of,'
he went~ 'cam 'nto cam several days ago with her husband, when I directed
that she could not remain, as we do not employ women-in any capacity and
she at once left. and I was not aware that she had returned until I began my
investigation. .
As it is now dark and she has no place to go I have
not sent he out side my lines."

source: Box 3, M-14, 1864, Letters Received,
Entry 2173, Military District of the
Ohio, Record Group 393, Nat. Archives.
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GUTMAN ON WHETHER OR NOT SLAVES COULD ADJUST TO FREEDOM

h gutman, black families, 1976
p 366/
"Indi vidual ex-sla~~rw re cQJ!!.<:l.....-n.Q..t_rneH!K~_the__transi tion to
~~ legal free om, aDldrrnJSt1lnces of devotion and 10 alty to former owners dot
!'\all''':t..I" tnerecOF~ ... There also is much evidence of s~ver: ma~erial suffe:.:ing

~'''l fu..glent..J.Q the wartime devastation and t~e eC?anc1 at10n.

B1£t...gvl2.eE:~

r

social ~G.W tural demoral1zatl0n among the ex-slaves 1S
ct"\!/" uncommon. ts relat1ve absence cS:Stsl1nportant right upon the slaves as
~t~ ~ ex-slaves.
The behavior of ex-slaves between 1861 and 1 67 allows
V'
us to examine the relations~etween latent' slave beliefs and manif st
Slave behavior. The ex-slave could do and say what often could not be
done and said in 'slavery times.' It had been nearly impossible then for
many--perhaps all but a small minority--to get through the business of
daily life without seeming to assent to the dominant value system. How
ex-slaves behaved ust after the general emanci at ion therefore allows us
to see whether whole ranges of t eir behavior earlier in time were accurate
indicators 0 tl'ie r nwarcLbeliefs."
\; \

a

KY SLAVES WHO JOINED (IMPRESSED) IN UNION ARMY: FARMERS,
TYPICALLY

LABORERS

1496

h gutman, black families, 1976
p 367/

The Ky__ sla~lav

s "who joined

or were 1m ressed into)

the UDion~y in 1 64 and 1865 and thelr amities illustrate the depth
of slave-£amily ties and show how these ties shaped the babavior of ~_
slaves. . . . Kentucky blacks most ex-slaves served i
_he Union Army
in arge numbers . . IJ • ~ recru t :r..s......an
fficers listed the
"_,, occupations of all but 329 of 2-0~5 black~ ab e 34.
early
~-~ a
--9.
reen --were 81 tier farmers or abarers. Very
slaves with
~ V~ elite Doell at ions joine
he nfon=Ar'my. T et may have een ew in number
~~L among Kentucky slaves. T at is the subject for another study. What matters
~LJ(.'/, here is that. the typical~entu':~-l~l~v~wE...0 _to:!.!!efL- t£e__U~i<2...n--ArEY_hMl_t£e
), s~e ~~.g~IL!l.§_he ~Yl<.i~.! .Y\r~in.la--"nl!.!'l2r:!J1. ~r,,-lina ~x::s1av~ whp
,t.V"1
r.!'giSJ;e!'ecL 3..-m'!.:r:r-!.!lg~ :In-I.86..&..\ Their behavior therefore--is further
evidence of bellefs hela oy ordinary slaves upon their emancipation.
Kentuck slav 5, furth~moreJ joined (or were impressed into) the Union Army
~ :9tr__ gJ:.~~ numbers than S-faves-'rnany Ofller soUthern stat-;-:- I is
~
prooaole that t e ~ln t e Dian Ar~ between~pril 1864 and
pril 1865 /begin P 368/ e ua1ed slightly_ more than half of all-Kentucky
slave men a-ge-d---rrr- een 0 forty-four in 1860."
Table
. "Occu ational Distribution of Kentuck
Dian ArmY--!L ack Soldiex:..s.
1~4" "Farmer and laborer--- 7.4
; Ar isan---1.60 %; Servant---. 50 %;
Drayman, wagoner, teamster---.40 %; High statuseS clergymen.3 clerks---.05 $.'

few

I

2.:> ,

'I"'

~;;._-:}:...:;Z...:'J_

'- .,,7(,.

RECRUITMENT, IMPRESSMENT OF KY BLACKS: EFFECT ON WHITES BEFORE 1864
effect on blacks--race relations
h gutman, black families, 1976

1497

P 368/
"Ken tuck blacks were recruited into the Union Army starting i..n March
~&6~, a ecision that further divided the state's white residents.
Before
~. Union Army- blacks serving in K~ucky had suffered harassment and
even worse. So did runaways from the slave states nearby. A Tennessee
free black who married a sla e idow and took her and her ch11dren north
tnrougn entucky in 1 3. for exam e, was convICted-C>f--~ealing.
Until m i ary recrUitment began in KErntuc y, that state's slaves and free
blacks went to Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois to join the Union Army. Some
were illegally impressed before 1864 in kentucky itself. The daughter in
a promffient Bourbon Count~ la a ion family wrote her mother in March
la63: ' . . . For three or four days the Federals have been taking off the
n"€iffues from
is coun y
a war or fIglfta-t-ufxingtoD. sometimes the cars
pass oaded, an yesterday
ey too n De negrClmen-fromIBen Rogers: and~
iii50Dt-ne-streIiEt1lO~f~f
ours
l.eft .---He bas been gone
two days, an we have not heard rom h m--bu :rt:blnk he will come back,
as we have his wife and four children.' Such aepartures would leave field
worK un one ana upset the minds of the !poor simple minded negroes.! .The
exact number who uit owners like her before March 1864 remai,ns unknown.
Some con~mporaries put it as Isic several thousand."

as

PROBLEMS OF RETURNING BLACK SOLDIERS IN KY 1865 (Palmer's effect)

1498

h gutman, black families, 1976

P 384/
"It cannot be argued that the abuse suffered by return!"

ex-slave

Kentucky sol ers and their families resulte from John·Palmer's aggressive
ef or S 0 enforce the..... ~ial:chJ.&§"Uaw. ~ :famifies of Kentucky slave soldiers a been abused before Palmer /begin p 385/ took command. And
ex-slave soldiers and their families in other slave states had similar
troubles." /also P 385/
"Ex-slave soldiers concerned for their families had difficulties

with others than their owners and other southern whites. Men like Speed
Smith Fry were more common among the Union Army officers than men like
~JOhn Palmer.
In Oct 1865 an unid "tifled ex-slave soldier serving in the
~\~15th U. S. Cavalry an
stationed in Lexington, Kentucky, descr1be the abuse
~ of black sold ers:
I •••
wiIDl- ur w
comes to t e CalJlP_~~S they
~~ re no a owe to come into camp n we are not allowed to go~t and
~.
se~m they are_drurnme<I:::Q!r an~_~youdamn itches you
kn~_h~ i~__!o much they_ arLJea~et S..2-J~Lthese oL icers.
- !I'if you leas to_B 11 ow US-the-priyilege of going home to situate
our fam 'ly~ for the winter e_are able to situate them by labor if you
allow us the privilege. I
'We are here,' this letter said in another place,
'and our wives and children are laying out doers and we have no chance to
get-a home-ror-tnem we havent had six days furlough to see our wives and
we ave been n he aTmy ~ourteen months,' The letter was sent to the
Secretary of War."

b:

SOURCE:

Anonymous black soldier, Lex, Ky, Oct 22, 1865, to
E M Stanton, in Col, Troop, Div., Letters Received, A-420
Box 112, 1865, R G 94, Nat. Arcb.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES FOR RECRUITING BLACKS AFTER MARCH 1864
h gutman, black families, 1976

l

1/!.3'U/

.

dt uties to recruit slave soldiers. Two months lattr. the UOIon
Anny welcom~ ;laves ~~~il to~is~~~l owners in,to ~ilitary
camps, Thtsc: sla\'es did not need ~nnwlon from then" owners,

HOSTILITY TO BLACKS WHO RUNAWAY TO ENLIST IN UNION ARMY

1500

h gutman, black families, 1976
Thousands of Kentuck slav~ uit....their ow~rs-Ioyal as
well as disloyal owners-in the spring and summer of 1864 to join
the Union Army. Herndon, Henderson, Union, and Davies county
slaves left in "scores:' and the Louisville Journal protested that
the military policies "entirely demoralized" the slaves, making it
difficult for them to be "controll«l by their masters." "Negroes,"
said the Covington American. "are coming to this city om the
interior In swarms or e pur~ 0 en Isung In e United States
Army. "!\1>Out tWO hundfea had arrived in three days. ~k
vo untccrs lied the Jessamine County draft quota. "The roads,"
aCCOrding to another observer. "are swanning with able-bodied
black men, hastening to the various rendezvolls to be mustered
into the service." About six hundred came to one such place: one
hundred. ten slaves volunteered. in two une da s at ~~~
~caster white predicted. "they will all go in." Hostile Lellanon
whites lashed. back violently at the departing slaves. In late May.
about two~ t y Boyle Counry.J:.u~va ~ if.. to Camp
Nelson.3~n1t.after ~ites, including stlldents. ~stoned and
ev~ ~a~hem. A few months later, Elijah MalTS led twentyseven slaves anned. with "twenty-six war clubs anaone old rusty,
pistol" to Louisville. "Great w~ping and mourning" accompanied
their departure, a "demonstration of sorrow" that Marrs believed
unmatched. "before or since."

ILLUSTRATION OF BLACK FAMILY: MALE ENTERED UNION ARMY
h gutman, black families, 1976

Kentuck.yex-slaves remembered 1864 well. M~
( .3£1/ and Elderly
George Washington Buckner were not et fifteen ears old,

-an

and G.,5Q{&-~-E.!!- -r:. was
infant. Conrad lived with his
parents. and his H~nderson_Co~!lty father distilled whiskey. He
told an interviewer:
-11
There were fourt~n colored men working for Old Maner Joe
and ~ven women. ( think it was on the thirteenth of May, all
fourteen of th~ colored men, and my father, went to the
Army. When old Master Joe come to wake 'em up the next
morning-I remember he called ~allolld, l\Hles, Esau, Ceorge,
Frank, Ardl, on down the line and m mother told him the 'd
all gone to the army. Olc!!(aster went to Cynthia, Kentucky.
wfiere tfiey had ~ne to enlist and begg ~ ~cer ~ge
to let him see all of his )'S. buttheCilfiet:r said "No." Some
way or 'nother he t a chance to see Arch, and Arch came
bac with him to hel raise the cr~.
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ILLUSTRATION: FAMILY MEMBER JOINS UNION ARMY

1501-A

h gutman, black families, 1976

If' :1"101 O~ll
~ '5"
[J;C'
1

~her e~rne'!.

Conra<Q
.....
a!ter the w!r! elJ!l. Bnckner lived
with a stepfather, an invilid mother, and three brothers and
sislers, His mother awakened him to bid farewell to his four
maternal uncles. They were Icavin I
ther to join the Union
Ann . Mary Cross's father left his owner, too. Some years before,
he had belonged to a debt-ridden farmer who planned to sell him.
Ma Cross's andfather intervened, convinced his owner to buy
him, and contributed twenty-five dollars of his own to assure
the sale. "I remcm T." Mary ross said, "that my father and
mast all of the youn~ slaves left the farms to join the Union
Arm . \Y-e ha hard timeSfOrawl1ile and naa lou of work to do."

"

t
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had good r~ason to worry. P~~a)-!O~i~n ~e
f .:? 10/ not Siaveowners
the on) slaves leaving them.
f.!"liI.Les-!r!.
"W~

,glL" said one observer. Some owners offered their slax

runn~g
"ag~

to kec them from leaving. Scvent~en slaves owned b the rami·
nent Union Re ublican Robert Breckenrid e nine men and
"9QyS," Ii\' women, and three chi1dr~n
a Cam N~
Their flight and that of others like them convinced the
U1sville
jO"umalthat Kentucky slavery was doomed; it ur ed compensated
emanci ation. ' a amily knows when they rise in the morning
whether they have a servant to prepare breakfast or not," said th~
journal. Famlen had lost needed laborers.
The institution of slavery [the joumal feared will remove it·
self, an we s a I Ole earl a our abor. . . . The question
now is, not how shall we save slavery, but how shall we raise
our bread, and bake it aher we have raised it. . . . The slaves
are already turned loose. We have the old and the blind, the
lame and the hah, the mother and her brood to feed and to
clothe, without anyone to work. to maintain them.

CAMP NELSON RECRUITMENT CENTER: WHITES ATTEMPT TO ENTICE RETURN OF
SLAVES
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Concerned whiles focused on eamp Nel19!'- Within a few
months. more than fifteen hundred slave men had gathered there.
LUff that s.ar. ~~..JL2.e l_~sand black ~di~..!, men who filled
the 1141h and 116th United States Co ored Infantry, trained there.
By thewar's e~accordin to one estimate; between njne and
len t oman slaves-about twO in ever five Kentucky' black
..,.-;-~
50 diers-pass
through
OIP. Nelson. Displeased owners journ:::e::y::ec;:;:lo",",E'le:::;;pr:la::c~e::a':'l1~d.~ ng to Ilomas BUller, "':10 ll1an~d
the camp's United Stat~ SanitaT Commission station. pressured
theIf slaves to return "by all kinds of promises an threau." Some
owners aUt edl_kidn~ppcd their slaves; one black recruit was
murdered, and whites croppM the ean of two other men. 'Leu

.

If-

•

•

711

violent whitt'S used a milder Lactic to pcrslwde their slaves to
reUlrn. They brought the "wives of wOlildbe soldiers" to Camp
N.e~n, IN.Rding them before their slave husbands. The response
by the c',mp Nelson blacks to such enticement remains unknown.

RECRUITS AT CAMP NELSON REMAIN IN CONTACT WITH FAMILIES
h gutman, black families, 1976

r- 3'11/

Bill Stme..... el~n slaves disclO$CUtrong family attachments
in other very' direct wa s. Eli'ah Marrs, the SOli of a free black.
father and slave mother, wrote leueTS for illiterate recruits. (Uefore his enlistment, Marrs, who had been lallglll to read by some
friendly white youths and by attending a night school run by an
elderly slave, hold received and answered letters for slaves who had
already enliSled. The Illen addressed these letters to "their wives,
sons, and daughters.") Sanitary Commission OlliC«::TS also wrote
letters for Camp Nelson slave at leTS an lUS an S, etters that
often sought "Te ress" for "troubles at home," espedally "wrongs
commiued 011 their wi tJ,..childre.!1 and aged arents." The ~
Nelson
SanitarY Commission sUnPrintendent
estimated that by
................... \..._'\.. ",:..;..t_ ....."'.......... "rthe war's eno-in less than a full year-his Slaff had wriuen "at
least !).()()O letters" for black soldiers.
•
~
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Slave wives and mothers. often accompanied by children, in
unknown numbm either visited cel~~SQ.n or R~d their O\\~len
to the military nation. Their
resence up~ lln~m athetic
mililar officers, and Cam "",-N~~n's commander Sp~ec!.S..!!!i~ Fry.
uestion,"
confrOllLed b what he called tlu: ·'Ni· ref Woman
predicted "obscene aud brutal >raclices," Sometime in early
May, he ordered that a "slave girl" be returned to her owner. ~
had worked for several months as a hospital coo~and sympathetic
patients look her frolll her military gltards, dressed her ir-;-b~s
clothing. and spirited her away. 011 M 2 . Fr banned runa ay
women from Cam Nelson. n~ll three \\'omel~x~ne~from the
place returned. Fry had them arrested. tied up, given a "few
lashes," andsent offagain. ~ ~.!'~: "Any negro
woman here wit Ollt authority will be arreSted and sent beyond
thelines and informed that, if they return, the lash awaits them."
"~ry's efforts failed. Hardly_a dily_pllssed in the summer months,
aceordin to Butler "without brin rin ... wives children, and
relatives into the camp, either on visits or in pursuit of new
homes." Recruits "frequentl sent for their family," Some C<nlle,
said 12!:n__... ee, then ~king among the Camp Nelson blacks
and himself a Kentucky·born abolitionist driven from that Slate
in 1859, because of "affeclion to the husband or falher." Others
had been driven off by owners or beaten "unmercifully" by "en
raged masters." nutler, Fcc, a few other whiles, and FulJ ~J",c:l

--

,

WHITE OFFICERS EXPELL BLACK WOMEN (FAMILIES) FROM CAMP NELSON
h gutman, black families, 1976
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assinam Gabriel Burdett (whom Butler described as "a noble
and extraordinary man") labored to hel the families of these
soldiers. It became possible for "visitors" to stay one night. But
Fry and other officers shared nOlle: of these: humane instincts,
Butler, who later condemned their "incompetence" and called
their behavior "sad," and Fcc, who filled the columns of the
American Missionary with evidence of how the slaves had been
abused, were no match for tory and his men.
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T~omas,

Lorenzo
to whom Fry and olher camp 5uperin·
tendenu report«r.' supported Fr ~inSl his critics. ~
order lit mililar n essit. a iell ttl al production. and the
. . . ...-...---.....
---mora e of oyal Kentllcky slaveowners above the ~milial concems
-""-~--r--.~ ------of
these slave soldiers and thCIT wives and children. Thomas
ordered -WOOlen ana Children along \vith""'other blacks unfit for
military service from the camps, urged such persons to "remain at
their res
live homes where. lInd~r the State laws, thei;:" masters
are boun to take care of them," expressed fear that the women
would spread venereal diseases among the soldiers, said their
presence would "only become an expense to the Covern~nt." and
insistrd that "all tIlis class or people arc requirel to assist in securing the crops. now suffering in many cases ror want or labor." In
mid.August, F a in ex lied the Cam Nelson wOlllen a~
c~n. "AII officers ha.ringM8!0 women in their em h>yn~t,"
ordered Fry, "will deliver them u to the ~atrol to be brought
to t Cst hea quarters. ny one attempting to evade this order will
be arrested and punished." The evicted women and chiLdr.en
returned, and Fry' chased them-time and a~in. "They would
return," said the angry Fee, "-no place or shelter, and orten their
husbands gone they were much exposed to temptation." Controveny raged until Lh~Secreta or War ordered ~e women 1
children settl
m a rotected cam ,away om the soldiers.

ATTEMPTS TO EXPELL BLACK FAMILIES FROM CAMP
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"Many ... by their own efforts had li~uu erected with small
amounts or provisions." An aged widow alllong th~m wa_shed and
sewed to pay her way. Her sons-perhaps as many as five or them
-served in the Union Army.
The arran emenl railed to satisr Fry, and i'!...l!.!e~ov~~
Fry issued "3 yer summar ~e" dnvin ~!!!...~lIldr~
women and children rrom their settlement "without LlI~
0pe2rtuUlty to et away tleir mle effects." hey were" umped"
frolll wagons and carls 11\ the streets or y the wayside in extreme
cold weather." Intense suffet.iug_rollowed. An observer saw women
and children "lying in barns and Illule shtds, wandering through

/,- 37:; /

th.e woods, languishing 011 the highwily." Another said some
"aclUally rrole t;;-death." The Lincoln CoUIlI slave soldier Jose~h,
j\·I.iJ!.cr, whu had ClIlIIe to Camp Nelson with his wife and rour
cllildren ill lIlid-Oc:toher det;dlcd Iheir a!luse ;lIId llle death of a
son III all allid;lvit:

-

. . . [.I\l]y wife

illld

c.hildren came with me,

bec~y

master

s"id that if I enlisted he would not maintain them, and I knew
,lo_•.•. ;::::t::i'L_ ~_;r-..._ ... ,_ _..." ::. • • _1.•

•

L_'"

_L_

1._ _
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o..! lhe clmg. My wife alld family occupied this Itut by the
express ~I'missioll of the aforementioned officer, and !k\'cr
received any notice to leave until Tuesda • November u.
when a mounted uard go.we m wife notice that ,he and her
dlildrcn must leave cam belan: early morning. T!!!s~
abo~I09..-~Il.ight. My lillie bo • about seven ears of
age. had been vcr sick, and W:IS lhen slowly recovering. M,y
wife had no place 10 ~. I told him that I was a soldier oUbe
United States. e lolame that it did not make any difference;
he had orden to take all out of C".llllp. He (Old my wife and
ramil if mer. did not get up in the wagon he had. he would
shool the lau one of them. On being thus threatened, my wife
and dlildren went into the wa on. My ~ife carTi~ tk sid.

clu in her ~m5. When they lert the tcnt, the wind was
blowing hard and cold, and having had to lea\'e much of our
clothing when we lert our master, my ~e, with her lillie ones,
w~ poorly clad. J ~ed d~n as f~ :IS t!!.e !jnEs. J had had
no knowledge where they were taking them. The were in an
old meeting-house, belon ing to the colored
pie. The building was very cold. having only one fire. My wire and children
amid not il"liw t1~rt~~of the numben of colored

ATTEMPTS TO EXPELL BLACK FAMILIES FROM CAMP NELSON
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/ /. .? 7.? CnJlJ/
pcoille hllddlillg~ethcr by the soldiers. I found my wife and
foiinil shivering with cold and famisl~&.er; they
had 1I0t receivel a mor ' or f
lur' g.Jh.c whole day. ~I~
buy IIIt/\ 11nul. lie dit..'(1 directly arter b'Cuing down from Ihe
wago~ ~w he 1'0';15 killed b eXP-Qsure to the inclement
wealher. i had to return LO came that night; 50 I lert my
- - - ~-------- M
family
in the
mL"eting.housc:, and wal~d bac·. I ha~al~
there. I ~ITOO Ii'i'aW'lwelve mi cs.
~
~

I/,-:; 7'1/
the slave soldier, "and buried my: own child. I left my family in
the meecing-hollSt where the still remain:'
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F!:is "tl~mbcLeR!:~!~_0.!1 of the Cam Nelson w~:nnen and
children sLren (helled Fee and his other critics and soon caused a
reversal of official policy. Congressional supporters heleed Fee
convince the Secreta~y of War to open a "refuge" at the embattled
l.!nion Anny camp. So did the continued flow of slave women and
children into Camp Nelson. Their number Lorenzo Thomas
explained to the secretar at the year's end, was "const31ll1 in·
creasing" and "on Christmas Day, a arge number arrived stating
they were driven from t eirhomes an In some instances .. , their
masters had their cabins pulled down over their heads," Thomas
now believed himself "bound to ... afford them food and shelter."
They might evell be "profitably employed at Camp Nelson." The
women and children stayed at Camp Nelson, but their lllate.rial
circumstance hardl im roved. Two hundred and fift of the
fOUT hundred s nt wa
in November returned; one hundred
two of t em die aftex:.ward. "Many, ' an 0 server noticed, "had
not shoes or stockings. Others had not a change of underga...JJnenu,
nor enough to keep them warm." Fe; himself restricted admission
to "the families of colored soldiers, or those de ndent ~h~l
f ~ In ear
anuar, according to him, women and
children were "coming by the dozeils""""ila time." Camp Nelson
became a refuge for --!!!!e~housand sixty slaves, mostly women
and children,

CONDITIONS IMPROVE AT CAMP NELSON IN 1865
h gutman, black families,l976

Material conditio~.J~~v~ !!l . . .1!t65... A Louisville white
woman who worke in the camp hospital reported in February
that "the wards were full of human wretchedness." She fOlln "a
~r woman ding, amidst filth and suffering, for the simples~
food, wit lin twenty steps of the superintendent's office." But
federal rations made living belter. So did a seven-room itOOi:
l!.oJl~e, four lar e wards, a dining hall, ninety-seven two-room
"COttag~" sixty government tents, and fift~ cabins "erected by
, the status of Camp Nelson
th e co Iored
opI e."/b'IS UtCS-over

1508
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D~~...ovCT !Ie sta~

oL<;2~Nel~

T~~~g~S between Fee and their owners, however. continued. "We

haaacase yesterday," Fee reponed in late February. "that was
a son of len case. A slaveholder a ' ood union man' with a New
York woman called (0 get a slave: iTt." Fee added:
Ca t. Hall said" e5"-"1 know Mr. Dames" "she will be beller

off there than hac," Brother W'lIiams said no! The CapL
gavc me a private chat. I said "n "'-not (or one momemll

Her ather is here a soldier-naturAl guardian. We mUSl do
more for her morally what Mr. Barnes as a chattel owner will
nOl do-this is morc than "hog and hominy,"

Hall "winced and retired." His response remains unknown. ~r
Kentuc s ave so len had trouble that winter over their families.
A ew statione In ashViiie receivedf-l;rfurlO~ to visit
their Kentucky kin. One learned that his wife's owner "had been
treadng her very cruelly. and to some extent on account of her
husband being in the army." A white officer dispatched Elijah
Marrs and ten olher black. soldiers to help lhis man "bring the
woman inlo camp" and. according to Mam, shoot her owner if
necessary. MIIIT!! and his men L'Ould not find her. Another twenty
soldiers were sellt. They It:arl1eU ~he had "fled to paru unknown."

STATUS OF MOST KY BLACKS AT THE END OF THE CIVIL WAR; MARCH 1865 LAW
h gutman, black families, 1976

The Civil War ended in the spring of 1865. but a stru Ie
over the slave an~~sla~~~~!.n~a.
tion of the Thirteenth Amendment in December of that ear.
Federal and state authorities clashed bluerly over the status of the
faffiilles of Kentucky's black Union Arm soldiers still owned by
diCIT ante e lum masters and still sub'eet to t Ie state's old slave
laws. Un ike Maryland and Missouri, Kentucky had not abolished
slavery before the war's end. Not all Kentucky slaves therefore
were free in April 1865. Freedom had come early to slaves (about
sixty-five thousand) owned by disloyal whites. and in March 1865.
after rolon ed debate the Con ess fTeed the wives and children
of slave soldiers. The March 1865 law eat
intense conflicl in
~

~

'l

~

KentuckL~nllictcallse~b-Lt~ fac~at.!8~1 Ktn~c.ty~a.Eks

hadeither jom or be n lin ressCd into the Union AmlY between
~
---~------~~
~Rril 18J!.4 'In<J. July 1865. A military' estimate figured that the
Marcl
5 law £rec-<1abollt seventy-five thousand Kentllcky' slave
wives and children so thal anoth~ siXty.five tl~ousand men,
women, and children still remained slaves.·
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B~n!'~t over the M~8G5 congressional la_w
followed b the Kentucky legislature's rc;jecuon of the Thirteenth
Amendment shaped a conflict unique to Kentucky, one that
disclosed the ~ercc attachment of Illall ex-slaves, soldiers must
prominent among them. to their families. The mililar
licies
of Jolm M. I)almcr and his chid subordinar.e ames S. Brisbin fed
,
~~~-L
I Ie c is >lite. Pahner look over military command 01 I\cmucky in
"~UK..!!.i- alld martial );IW existed in that slate umit the
following Oc.:tober. '-lis father. a critic of slavery. had left Kentllcky
for Illinois, and Palmer later' shihed from the Democratic to the

I,. .?7~/
Republican Party over the slavery question. (After the Civil War.
Palmer returned to Illinois and became its governor.) "When 1
came to Kentucky." Palmer explained in a January 1866 speech,
"I made lip my mind that all that was left of slavery was its mis·
chiefs. and that 1 would encourage a system of gradual emancipa.
tion. a thing that had been desired so long, and which the colored
people had pretty well established for themselves." Palmer combatted the antebellum slave laws still in effect in Kentllcky after
April 1865, and Thomas james, born a New York slave and later
a free black minister in the Buffalo and Rochester African
Metfiodist EEiscopal Church who had been sent South in 1862 by
the American MissionarJ Association and ended lip in Louisville,
worked closely with him.·

BIOG INFO ON REV. THOMAS
AT END OF CIVIL WAR

JAMES; NY BLACK WHO CAME TO LOUISVILLE

b gutman, blac k families, 1976
P 37601
• J:UUCI ""II born a line in Canajoharie, New York, In 18u.t. acpnalcd (rum
h' lDOI~r 1K00hn and tiJ,tcr by their .... Ie In 1811•• nd nil ."'a)' ai • )"OUlh to
da where he helped build I~ W..lIand Callal. He laIn labo~ ai a ,,·ood·
eh~1Jl ; .lId warehouK worker ill welll:rll New York as wdl 111 a Buffalo IiChool,
tuit!:. He married in 1&.9 and Wal ordained. aI a Dlill~llcr in 18!!. In I~t. Jam~l.
then a "'jdowCT (his wile had died. in 1llj,1) Wal appolllled 1.1)' the Alncncan r.h~
liOllar AlIoOCialion to "'ork among Loll;sialla aud TennelK'C blac~. He aud ,hiS
dau hIer left Rochnler but ended up In Lollisville. He ~ol'kcd WItI.1 Ihe UlIlOU
y for thm: yon. In .bout 1870. Jame ~llU"ied. HI' I«ond WI[II! hJd bll!t.n
fTC'Ctl by Sherman's anny in Atlama alld. laler 1Cl1( nonh with MOl her colored.
rdufttl" fljft of RnJ. Thor>llu.Jaml'J try lI ...utlf 1188,1, ,-t..!,)..
_

d:

Arr:
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PALMER & CONTROVERSY OVER STATE LAWS ON SLAVERY 1865; SLAVE PENS
& REV, THOMAS JAMES
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Enforceme", of ,he March .865 law hy 1'.. lmcr rovnked
contro\, 5 between the Union Army and resident slaveowners.
Kentllck.y had allowtd no legal provision for slave lII:trriage. and
the state law recognized no legal tie between slave parent and
slave child. Congress, however, had freed the wives and children
of slave soldiers. A conflict between state and federal law was
inevitable. and Palmer moved decisively in a proclamation concerning the March law. He ca eel II an "act of JuStlce:' 5.1id it
o~n opportunity to earn freedom for lhemselv~
and their posterity," and warned that military, power would be
used to "enforce" the ri hts' of ex-slave soldiers. A militar edict,
for example, doom the Louisville "slave pens and other privat~
~tabiishm~nlS,"
r~l~asing some blacks held th~re for "forced en·
,
l~t ~ their u.)!_steU _b oefit," fOI" sale to bounty and sub·
stitute brok~rs, and for asking "their indigent masters for wages."
"Some 'laue ' wives of ne
soldiers" also were freed. James, who
supervised this effort on Palmer's orders found five se )~e
Loulsvi e p~s (pens' w I.!£!.... e~ slaves. Two hundred and
six~som~ "in irons," were in the largest place. He released them
and sent them to the anny.sponsortd Home for the Colored
~

~

PALMER & CONTROVERSY OVER STATE LAWS ON SLAVERY 1865; SLAVE PENS
& REV, THOMAS JAMES
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Refuge~ that he ran in the spring and summer of 1805. A. black.
hotel waiter told James that nine black men were lod~ III th.e
Nationaf Hotel. The hotel owners denied the allegat,?n, but
another back secretly told James the room they were Ill, and,
after the clergyman (ound them, James munered them into the
Union Anny. That freed them. Althou h the Louisvill~ M!t9!
and Common Council protested James's work Palmer encouraged
iL"A ~ lis residence ~gh-ili' £.QLeight~"-illOQ!hs.
No n~ light was allowed in the refugee camp ,~e managed
for "fear of drawing the fire of rebel bushwackers, and ~amp
inhabitants "made their beds on the Roor." Sent once to bl'lllg a
blacksmith suspected of "bushwacldng" to Palmer, Ja~nes was
beaten with an iron bar, and his right hand was partially but
permanently paralyzrd.
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REV, THOS JAMES ENCOURAGED KY BLACK MEN TC ENLIST & WOMEN TO MARRY
SOLDIERS TO ACQUIRE FREEDOM
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james and while officers
ed slave men to enlist and
shIve women 10 man. "I was ordered by General Palmer," James
remembered, "to lIlarry ever -colored woman that ("me illlO
. , .; cam to il soldier lillie» she j~to such a roceeding." The
,N:~ ~ ceremony WilS I~ll to "secure the freedom of colored refu ee5,"
..h~y.
a 'rusc" to protect runawa women and children from owners.
Anny officers. accor IIlg to the New York Times, "tell every able-

V

bodied colored man to enlist, and every single female slave to
marry a colored soldier." Two of the Kentucky ]:o~e!'..!.!~~laves
married black soldiers and claimed their frecc omUilder lhe~farch

I

r'b

.. '

~
\

1865 aw. Pa mCT himself later Insisted that son-;Slaves ..g;:-eatly
abusecP the law and formed "polygamous alliances" to become
free. Black enlistments-between seventy and one hundred a day
--continue until ear], Mav when endeIT a War De aTtment
,--,="
order. "Even old men and boys are found to be fit for duty in
iii'v1i1id regiments and are taken," said Brisbin in a plea to
Kentucky's governor that the state abolish slavery. A Kentuck.y
Circuit Court's decision declaring the March 1865 law' unconstitutional did not deter Palmer, Brisbin, or the blacks. "NejTo enlistment," boasted Brisbin, "has bankru ted slaver ill Kentucky,"

PALMER'S REACTION TO LOUISVILLE'S "VAGRANCY" PROBLEM IN 1865
h gutman, black families, 1976

Conftict over the status of Kentllck.y slaves continued into the
summerand fall of
The LOU1SVITre: lila QT and common
council worried that runaways crowded their city LO esca~1
owners and asked P I I' to help enforce va allcy laws, protect
public health, and prevent these blacks from hiring themselves as
free persons, Most were "women and children, , , claiming to be
free, and look.ing to the military authorities for protection and
iluiSlance," Palmer at first refustd. "Vagrancy," he said, "as a

1865.

~

crime is voluntary idleness and proftigacy; the only offense urged
agai.e!t the~ i~poverty. TheyJ!r. and none dare emplQy. them, and
because they cannot be employed and live in enforced idleness
they are by many called -vagrants.' .. Palmer freed Ja.9m...l:!~di~, a
slave im risoned in Louisville for hiring himselLout without his
owner's
rmission. "Not long since," Palmer told appreciative
Louisville blacks, "a man was arrested. For what do you think?
For stealing some man's watch? Nol For stealing some one's pocketbook? Nol For anon? Nol For murder? No .. , He waoted to hire
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MARRS TELLS OF BLACK TROOPS BEING ATTACKED IN WHITE BIG SPRINGS
CHURCH, Jan 5-6. 1865
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rebel (apparently only one) "broke and ran" avoiding capture.

"On

the same ni ht Corporal Elijah Da~er and I heard the rebels talking in
a g~ near by, and creeplng-a~ng by the s e 0 a fence until witnin

fa'rr-d: stance, we opened fire u on them, when they at once fled. 1I on the
7..J;h a bea1.LtliJ 1 sun;
e
scussed the best way to get thLiegiment to
safety_ "We dec' ad on en 'oydmg 11K.}:•• ourselves, and visl t ng he
outskirts of town we gathered u our c reiens and turkeys and provided

aurse ves w -fi a bountr~dInner and supper •••• " §al;riignt no problems.
sunda • Jan
18. another oeautllfUr-Gay. /p 48/ urin the morning
new recru~ts were coml
in from the countryside. As he prepared 0
in uct t e new recruits, one recruit looked up and saw a tar e band of
rebels.

It

I turned t

O~L~rJ!~'

1 ok towar

th

e~~_h:ave never

seen one

Aw-glancJt.d..-'1o_w:n-the_~oacCit_~~;thelr lin e

a eared to
about two miles long. our Lieutenant commanded the company
to fallout, and for two hours the 0 osin forces remained there, intently
watching each other, but neither making an offensive movement. As we were
not the attacking-party, we awaited their action, and finally the rebel
General Wi:ll1&nls~:Eta:Qti~tpreacher,wJ:Lo---!!!JL~ari"cLof~£es of
t ~ illo~ll-~ed...]Y~fils staff---of_ficers k.aQv~c~d, bearing a
white ~~~&~thEl remarn~er of his staff being station at about five hundred
/1 yards dlstance. Our Lleutenant ask,ad w)"lo would go down with him to meet
.~
the truce party. and /begin p 49/ ser eant Thomas an m self volunteered
a~ once for the duty. Advancing, Ge~. Williams handed us a pa er containing
~Q the
dSf 'We demand an
,ondi...tipDal 'L1f.'pdt£.:' The Lieutenant read it ~~and turned it over to me. Having read it, I shook my head in the negative,

1e
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quar~l:ItWten

jPalmer had not yet finished. AJmy
were o~ed to
wa{~d~..!.!y..!Q black employee. not to their
"pretended masters." He and Brisbin also annollnc~ that blacks
could sue whites ""wi lin to
wa es to wldien' wi
and
chil reno On May II, Palmer issued Order i. Meant in rt to
e~ flow of untO) 10 cd black. refugees out of Louisville. it
empowered provost manhals to is.s~e milit.1O'~sses to unem.
ployea--l.ilacks and their families. Such passes allo eel t em to
move "itWhr~}'!'lent upon any railroad, steam.
boat re boat, or other means of travel." The were ex
led to
~ the "usu'!,!J~:" and those: managing transport facilities who
rchlsed to serve them faced arrest and military trial. The eneral
el~ouraged unemployed bLack.s-lD.lea.\I_e..theJl.atC-alld..-o~he
Ohio Riyer to th"ffi. Order I: abc
ted the 01 slave code lhal
still limited the physical movement of slaves and antebellum free
\. blacks. It opened public transportation to many blacks still con.
sidered slaves by their ownen.

er-
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Palmer enforced Order SI. When Bill Hurd, alleged to have
~n "-"slave trader." demanded the surrender of a slave woman
he owned but who lived in the refugee camp James managed, the
woman said her husband had enlisted in the Union Army. and that
she had a railroad pass to tak.e her to Cincinnati. Hurd insisted she
had never married and tried to revent her departure. Palmer
ordered. .~i.ligry-J1~in • and after ~rdered ~n~o::ra.1.e
her across lhe river and see her on boar the cars." A "file of
- ~----.... ........ ~- ---........- ......... -........ ----~
guards" accompanied. the couple. The woman left for Cincinnati.
Palmer himself estimated in mid-July that as many as five thousand
Wacks crossed the Ohio-&iyCI at Louisville. A New York TimeJ
correspondent. who called the mignmts "black vomit," noticed
among them "men, women, and children, .. enerally upon the
move for some place be ond the rrach of their masters:,r

1516-A
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,p.
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MQ.!l

Kentucky slaves and ex-slaves, of course, did not quit thaI nate.

I,. :1'7'1 I
and J ~ ",o~ that pressure from distressed ",hiles might
cause President Andrew Johnson to end martial law there, ~
that a del
lion of five Kentuck blacks visit the resident. A
formal address to Jo nson stated their concerns. The p ~
a federal presence to revcm enforcement of the state's slave code
__-:l=-,'-c.
.... --- - - - - ~----
an~~",'-o:
other laws
that held"-down
free blacks. Otherwise. KenlUcky
"jails and workhOUses would gr03l1" with black inmates. Federal
power was required to "shield" them from long-restrained "brutal
instincts," "We have 110 ri t of domicile," they said. "We have

no right to travel freely. We have no ri hi of

~Jf-defense:'

The

president was reminded that "over ~o,ooo" Kelllucky blacks,
mostly slaves, had "poured OUt their blood lavishly ill the defense
of the COUlltry" and urged that "this blood ... be carried to our
credit in any political seulemelll of our native State." To turn the
state over to the "control of the civil authorities" meant that these
sol leTS would suffer "all the
mdin ~pression of her most
inhuman laws if not in their own persons yet in the persons of
their women and mothers."

•

MANY KY BLACKS BELIEVE THEY WILL BE FREED INDEPENDENCE DAY 1865
h gutman, black families, 1976

f ."5 79/

Des ite =O=::;::il",io",n from Ii leading LouiIYille j)lack Baptist
de.-gyman, prominent Louisville bia ks al
p-lanned a p-ublic
Inde ndence Day' celebrati n. James later claimed credit for.
convincing Palmer to permit the holiday fete. Palmer's recollection
differed. Defore that time, Palmer remembered, "an illl ressioR
[spread abroad amollg1t the ne oes throughout the State" that
they WOll be dec ared free that day. "Inllalllcd by this belief,"
I);llnlt:r luld AndrelV .I"lmsOII. "tl II ntis of Ifill Ie!
ir
masters' houses. and callie into our
ts at differelll
illts in the
State. Ever nook and hiding.place at such laces as Came N~,
Lexington ... &.-c. was filled with them. They were wfth~ work
or means... • Ownen advertis~~52.me. an~ whites hesitated to

I nO /
hire "slaves" ~lolL.!!-uckr ut bellum.j;lw. A
~~~. perlla including~mct witl.
P;~rio ask wnen the general would announce the freedom of
KelllllC y's remaining s aves. a mer remembered telling them
that he ac oed sue autho ity. The blacks nevertheless weill ahead
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~
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,,~
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(JY'-

It,.

hllg~~de

A
thrall It the Louisville streets brought thousands of blacks to Johnson's Woods on July fourth. The sll~r.
"inlcndem of Louisvi~~~lsfix~~~~ttng
at twel\'e tholls.it.nd. lit an Anglo-African correspondent figured
that tcn thousand >ersons ll1aTcllC~d and another tcn thousand
waited at the grove. Eight hundred black soldiers and a military
band headed the parade. and another six hundred black soldiers
an a seen" lUI HaT band closed the line: of march. Or nized
groups of Louis . Ie ac's r clcd: children from seven schools:
adi"i members of mutual aid soc~cs such as the Sons of Union,
the United ~olhers of Friendship, and the Color~ La.!!ies
Soldier's and re man
id Society; one hundred and fifty
goV"ernment-wl ~ and "a car filled with busy workmen,
plymg the saw, the plane, the hammer, and the mallet." A dinner
was fed the soldiers at the ove. Then whites and blacks, includingJ~ton th Virgini. e .sl~o~~ecr..!!iJ~
black soldiers and t en orked f r the freedmen'sllur~I,seQ..ke.
Palmer and Brisbin. however, spent lillie 0 the day at the
Lollis\'lIIe fairgrounds where they heard a well.known aelor turned
Methodist preacher read the D~laralion of Independence. ~
reached Palmer that the assembled.-blacl:.s-"altoul_twemy

--
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/p.19/) erJfJ/ way to Johnson's Woods. They arrived in the late ahernoon.
Just what Palmer told the assembled blacks remains in dispute.
Palmer's recollection of the 5 cell differed from the words
recorded b the A"glo·A ricQlI corres fidem. "My countrymen,"
he said, "you are substantial! free." The ge~I::,~sJ!iogt~n.
5151$ t at the
at};.s "di n
hear ~ti!!'!!'y,'"
shomed and sang as if OIL "a religious revivill," and praised
Palmer "as if he was god." "A powerful impulse seized Palmer,"
writes his biographer, "to set the negroes free," and "he raised his
hand and cri~1, 'My l:Ollntryl11Cn, you tire free~ and while 1 com·

1,·:1r1/

mand this departmelllihe military forces of the United States will
ddend your rights to freedom'" Yean later I)almer reflected that
at that moment "human slaver had ceased to exist," BUI, acwrd·
iug to the A"glu.A/r;CiHl corresponden.!~al~r !~ke "substan·
tially ali rulluws":
You present the strange anomaly of a people who have no
home in Ihe land of your birth, no children, no property; you
are niggers, slaves, property. ' .. Rut 1 tell )'OU here to-d;ly,
fellow-eitizens ... under ... the throne of Almighty Ruler
of the Universe, under the divine influen€:e of the immortal
Declaralion of our fathers, that, throughout the length and
is at:od, . . . There is no slavery
breadth of our land, slo

1865 INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION OF BLACKS IN
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in Kenlucky, unless you want to be slaves. , . ' From no~,
and hencdonh and forever, you Drl: freel you, and )'Our chll·
dren, and your broken families. ' , .
Palmer sJX>ke low in Iy of the black soldier in the war but reo
turned to the family theme:
J£ an one hOls our dtildren,
~t ~~, J£ they will not
give ttem 10 yOll, sle;l] them oul at night, l,do not thin~, you
will be conunining any crime, nor do I beheve the ,Almighty
Ruler of the Universe will think you have committed any.
(Applause.) When I want to rob you, t will not st~al your
babes, nor )'OU, nor the sweat of your brows; bu.t 1 Will come
at night when darkness hides the earth beneath IU sable man·
tle, and rob you as you did old massa's hen·roost. (Llughter.)

The gtl1eral..!L~d the blacks to work ?hl for wa s, ,~o quit em.ployers 1I1lwillillg 10 pay lhem, and, III general, ~o hel ~ , OUl·
selves." "YOIl must no~..)~· he added. "Y<?~I have {anllllo ~o
~rt; your wives ill need dothes; YOll~ eh.a1dren n~ed '~r s
and an t.'timaliull. t'"reedolll confers new obhg-.. tlo~s ... , Milita y
orde.rs me.mt. liLLlI!. 'Frt"~om_ t.he- hbrk..J. 16rl1M fr.-nm P:iIIlnll!.r

PALMER'S FREE PASS ORDER # 49; 1865
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A few wreks after the black Independence Day celebration,
I'almer isslled ~der '19. wliTch cx~ded Order !It and grEMly
facilil;Hcd physical Illubilit among Kemuck 's ..s)--;vcs.. an "ex-

~'"

l~!ll_Ul.edJni.!i~.the state LO~e~e
to blacks who had plied mto thelT camps. Palmer, who
ddenaedliTs:.ctiolis to the Secretary of War, said Order
W<lS
l11e~11l ~rolect soldien and their families Creed by military
enhslmellt. Some. "technically" still the slaves of loyal owners,
p~ses

f. :U:l /
had laken advamage of Order 49. but Palmer felt obligated to
protect the rest from antebellum slave laws. Blacks considered
Palmer's" asses" as "their 'free a cn'" and ruShed tQ get them.
The full ran e of their r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . but the
JIIestern CitlZ.e'l descn
what happened in and near Paris,
Kentllcky. "Great ~ommot.i.Q!!:..amon~lackj1Q.llowed their
I~ that p.!!ss~ would ~~lJ..1ult~2. "Numbers" went
to town that day, and the mili.tary commandant's post "was
vi!tually converted into a general emancipation office." Passes
went to all who made ap Hcation. Then, the news ".pread like

~ALMER'S

FREE PASS ORDER # 49; 1865
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/fl' roo

Cn,;i

I

J/

'wild fire' throughout the country," and the ro:tds were "literally
filled" with blacks "of all ages and sizes, including the lame, the
ha~ and the blind, in wagons, in buggies, on horseback, and on
£oot." The created "a
rfect 'am" near the militar office.
Guards admitted only women (probably soldiers' wives) that day.
But (he next day, passes with (he endorsement "to 0 to Cincinnati" were distributed more enerously. In November, Pal me
'estimated that about ten thousand Kencucky bla~s had crossed
the Ohio River, -;nd a hOstik critic said that as many as twenty
thousand paSIC' had bee~n~i,,~u~<d~.
_
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p3 11 ]'" . /\
fl)

\YI~

P~lm,!.r.J-.!'~w

rema~n.dJi~I:e.

opJ!:O!ition to
cdifr
In
late ~~
uisville grand 'ur indicted Palmer and
.~\...... Brisbin r~s and otherwise violating the Kentucky
~~
slave codes. ~fL~ advertised her reaction to
Order 49:
WARNING-Any persons hiring my negro women, Charlottc
and Flora, both bright mulattoes, about 18 and 17 r~pt:c
lively, I will prosecute for harboring runaways, and sue for
hire.

~lP.s.

P"TSEY EsTELLE

On October 12, Andrew ahow" ended martial law in Kentucky
but resisted [mures to remove Palmer from his command and
refused to rc udiatc his actions. Hostile whites grew eyen bolder.
The Kentucky Central Railroad ordered its conductors to refuse
~ natl n to . s aves" WIt lout wn ten ~sscs From their
owners. A Tennessee ex-slave on his way to CinCinnati to gather
lis family sem there for safety during the war lost the pass given
to him b his ex-owner. A Covin~n railroad official denied
ternan needed transeort. Th~LoUisviITe-arnrJeffersOn-;meferry
was closed to blacks. and Palmer had to use force to keep the
river open to blacks anxious to leave Kentucky. Palmer's white
..

--

--
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/p.3f3/
opponents found the Kentllcky courts friendly. Henry P. Reid
sued t~e Kentu~ky Stage Company for tf'!llsporting six "slaves"
to ~exl~gt?n without passes from him. The firm said they were
soldiers w.lves and children and therefore free persons. bu a
Kentucky ud e later up-held bY-JUl--.ap: als coun declared the
~arch 18~ law unconstitutional. Another judge made the same
Judgm~n~ In sendin the wHe of a black soldier back to her owner.
Four CIVil suits seeking damages up to sevellty thousand dollars
and t1~e ~pt.ellll>cr grdnd-jur indictment troubled Palmer until
~ LolllsvlIl~ udge dismisse them in earl December 865 follow·
IIIg the rall ICOIlloll of t Ie Thirteent I Amendment. "Thanks be to
God who has given us victory," Palmer confided to his wife'
"slave~y' has died in Kelltllck a felon's death, by judicial sen~
ten.ce. :almer abolished the 55 system by anllouncin~e
rauficatlon of the. Thirteenth Amendment made it unnecessary.
The. K~lItud:. Ie slalUre denounced him at the very moment that
LoulSvllle black.a "extensively" signuf""iXtitions urging that body

1522-A
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Ip·sf]

{pjl"/

to define the "rig!!.lS, duticI, and interesLS of the colored peol!le
within lhe general laws of marriage, divorce, and legitimacy,"
Kentud whilO blamed Palma [or all their troubles and in 1866
a'"'Kernucky court found him guilty of a rcJonyf~~iding Ellen,
the "slave of Womack." in her escape to Indiana. Palmer, the judge
said, had incited "a spirit of servile insurrection," encouraged
"~a~ from servitude," and so disrupLCd the traditional labor
system that rural and urban whites. "suddenly left without their
accustomed and necessary help," had been "excited almost to
revolution." The judge gave far tOO much credit to Palmer. The
process he condemned had started in April 1864. when so large
a ~rcentage of KentuCky slave men had Cluit their owners to
join the Union Anny and when their wives and children treHed
after them.

EVIDENCE OF BRUTALITY TOWARD RETURNING BLACK SOLDIERS, FAMILIES
1864-65

1523
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313/ April_18~~~l~y1~66

So severe a social u heaval as occurred in Kentucky between
tested the strength of slave family
ties among soldiers ana other slaves. Although the Kentllcky
Freedmen's Bureau head Clinton Fisk judged that "many persons
in the State ... treat the freedmen justly and generously," he
nevertheless said that "fellow-soldiers. yet clad in the unifonn of
their courur 's ann .. had been' t Ie victims or fiendish 4ttrocity
rrom the hands or their rormer masters." They had returned to
their "old homes" for their wives and children and there L~
"k.nnda·d ~w!!. whipped!--fllld IOrribly bruised, and then threatened with shootiPlg. should they ever dare to ~t their fCCl on Ih.

/- j'tlf

T

premises of the old master again and intimate that their families
Ie
were frtt." "It is dangerous," Fisk. reported, "for colored
to go into Logan,
B~n, and tenon I
rt of Warren
counties after their children." A wife who quit her fonner_owner
!i-----~ .........
~
to five with her husband was followed and shot at. Jordan Finney
ana his twoOiughters l"i;ed in Walton. Both had soldier husbands.

road,

AnOlhl":r (bllQ'h'l"r htolnnQ'M tn

:I

Bnnnr. C'..ounLY white... Finne.v

1
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/~. ,j~" CnttWI
federate soldiers attack.~ Finney's house three times. "abused
the women.....a nd c~ildren. d9tJ"Oyed all their c1olhing. l>edding,
and furniture to the value of $soo, and 60all drove them from
their homes." They did not wan~&ovc~lt niggers to live in
the county." An old black who look refu ~t Ca~ Nelson told
missionaries there he had returned "home" to join his wi "but
came ncar being shot at by her master and his neighbors who were
walchin for him." Two of their sons served in the Union Amly.
ABJ',ilryJ.Q1dic.r-.-wno .m et his wife at ~ Nelson, said she had
left lheir children behind because her old owner threatened her
with 'ail or eath "if she takes them away." Another soldier
showed up at ~..sl!9.n with his head and face badly CUt lip.
H~ hap "returned to his old home to see his family andwas
set upon by some white people. . . ." The federal soldiers
Elijah Burdette, David Smith, and J-fenr Bishop had similar

e

~

-

~
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troubles. Hurdette's old owner had Wh!.E~lis wife until she
was insensible, Bisho 's old owner beat the. black's two daughters
and then kidna done awa from her emE:loyer tOhire her to
a third white. Marcus Thomas, the son of David Smith's old
owner, grew angry with Smith's wife, strip~d her ~aked, knocked
her down with a chair, and then bound and wlllp~d her. The
soidier Jacob Rile and his (amil had to leave their former owner's
Boone ~place after armed whites burned Rile's house and
,~~iin in the heel. A Lexington physician had three visits
in three eta s from returned Union Ann black soldiers. Two had
been beaten by their ex-owners, one because he had come for his
children~e third cal!&ht some wltite men "ducking his litlle
boy in a P-lnd, and when he attempted to rescue the boy Ihey
fell upon him and beat him.'"

ACCULTURATION AND ADJUSTMENT OF BLACKS~ NEW WORLD
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976

HISTORIANS ARE IlOW beginning to understand the
inner life of the slaves. the black community. Slaves
clearly were not completely dehumanized by the bru.
t~l~ties of their existence. W!th a marvelous It man [Itt
sihency they adapted to American realities, perhaps
main aimng an aOJusting some part 0 tlle1r African
he~tagt bUI primarily accommodating to the emergent
white olk culture. The technical term for this ,-'Ornp!i.
cated process ofcultural accommodation is acculturation.
In .the lotal mat~~6la'Ck relations in the an.
lebellum South, no institution played a more significant
role in acculturizing Africans to America than did !..he
church.
-

GENERAL: WHITE VIEWS, REASONS FOR CONVERTING SLAVES
john b boles,

rel~gion
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Even in the earliest years of the seventeenth century,
,when the vast majority of slaves were "outlandish," or
recently arrived from Africa, some attem )is were ma tL!O
Christianize them. At Brst owners hesitated because they
~ ~ slaves might be declared legally free,
bill obliging laws soon made certain that conversion did
not automatically lead to emancipation. Consequently
there were numerous aUem >Is to eradicate all Ira. s
African backgroun and
ves Christian rece is

t.lat were ene cial to the slaveowner: o~lfe and
honesty became the prime tenets ortlle gospel taught by':
tli'e'l1lasters. In the mid-eighteenth century, beginning
with the c\'angelistic activities of the great Virginia divine. Samuel Davies, there awakened an interest in ronverting slaves. Devout masters and inspired revivalists
were now often eamestly conccmed about the state ofthc
African's soul. While the practical benefits of religion:ls a
method of social control were alwa s im rtant. the
growing nurn en 0 aa tist an Methodist lreachers ~
laymen a er t e 17
zea ouslv s read their messa e
Wit genuine so icitude for slaves as humans with sOllls
nrecious in thE" siv:ht ofCod. If ronvE"rted slaves nmved to
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The Baplis and Methodists. with their appeal to the
poor. made t e most black converts. ahh~l all the
cliillches had slave members. Baptists and Methodist!l. at

h

flrst mostly nonslaveowning whites. opposed slavery in

their early days. Both had sim Ie. soul-stirrin

and

ClllO-

lional worship services rep etc with spirited singing.
individual participation. and moving rituals like the

MethOdist love feasts amyespeciallr the Baptist baptismal exercises. It is conceivable that blacks could ha"c
remembered or
t
s
0
owerfu
river ell Is in Africa an I 'hi
i 11 lave made t em
especia Iy susce lib e to Bn lUst mctice but this could
have 3C at most on1 mar inal influence.
lore i e y t e pietistic Christian denominations. with
faiths that ShaPed their whole lives, were attractive to the
slaves because their message and demeanor touched
responsive chords of memory deep in the African past.
Religion was. a Ken an sch I r
ri en. the "stro..,!!g·
e~l~e A ricanl traditional hac TOUn{. and
exert cd
oba v t le reatest 'nR n
u on the
thinking and Iivingo the people c n emed." While most
tn es e leve 111 esser nature gods and the ancestral
spirits. practiclllly all the African societies believed in a
Cod who was tbe Supreme Being-omnipotent, omniscient. omnipresent. Moreover. most African peoples

L-
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conceived Cod to be essentially good. This supreme Cod
was seldom approached in traditional life; instead, the
le55er gods and one's ancestors were appealed to as
intennediaries. Yet in times of great distress, when deliverance or protection was sorely needed, the African
peoples traditionalb--caUed upon Cod for ccrnlli>rt. This
disposition to tum to Cod in a crisis, then, would prab·
ably have made slaves in the pathos of their American
situation open to the Christian Cod proffered by the
evangelicals. ~ligion in Africa suffused all life. Of
course this
rvasive reli losit also characterized tI';
evan,gelica Sd an thus the re igious life-style eyadvocated was familiar and attractive to the African-born
slaves.

1526-~
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One of the indispensable roles relig~on plays is to
provide a sense of meaning and purpose for en(.'Ountered
dilemmas. In Africai1"ti1iditional society, there were no
irreligiOll~'
ersons. The an ,~IageI
a~nal~
,
aoject!, al were molded by religious conceptions into a
spiritualized environment. One's roots, security and
~ense of existence were tied 'to this corporate reJigio..us
soc!.e.-ly.
e cultural S Del.. experienced by the trans.
planted Africa~sified precisely because reo
moval put them out of contact with the nature gods and
ancestra s trits to W lorn I ey nannull)' appeale for
support an survlva. mce w lte owners or~gre.
gate s aves rom t . eir trilia groups pro i lie native
la~"':'ana~tlcanytried to extinguish any
lingering remnants ofAl'iican culture, imported blacks
~.-...-

I

clearly suffered religious deprivation which was all the
more shattering because of its cul~ural significance.
While the African slaves mnintained portions of their
traditional religion, b a rocess of transference they
came to acce t e C nistian Cod as the American coun·
terpart 0 t eir traditional Supreme Being. But those ar
more numerous slaves bom in America, removed from
the African heritage and after about 1800 often sur·
rounded by a pietistic Christian community, assimilated

more completely the new religious culture. The
this acculturation was a remarkabl wides rea
oun
ac
ristianily in t e South.

[e~lIlt of

,C ).

ir~

,,~p lr '
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KY BLACKS, WHITES SHARE SAME RELIGIOUS SERVICE, USUALLY
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976

f·l5/
In the Bluegrass State sl~ and master commonly
came to church together and entered the same doorWay.
if the church had a gallery or balcgny, the blacks wor·
shiped there. In the absence ofa balcony, the slaves sat at
the rear of the church, where several pews were reserved
for them. One slave remembered that in heI "2S'aLMethoelist church, a gate s';parated the races. Whites a~
blacl~s heara the same sermgns, mingl[d their appreciative"amens," sang the same hymns, too communion and
were 'onen baptized together, welcomed new members,
(md mutually underwent stringent church discipline. At

7f./~/
death they were buried in the same cemeteO'. ~5
constituted a sizable percentage of church me.mb.ership
tli'roiJihout the ante eHum South; in fact, they often
outnumbered the whites in Baptist churches.

1528
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CONCERN EXPRESSED BY SLAVE OWNER FOR SALVATION OF SLAVE
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~istorians

~Iow

have bc:en
10 recognize the clltent to
which blac~an~lt~lnteg'!ted;.e~i@.iousactivities in
t~e antebellum South. Slave autObiographies and interv~s often speak of whites reading the Bible to them on

~unday afternoons anJOr Sunday schools being estab.
IIshed on the larger plantations and in the towns. A
Kentuckian recorded in her diary, "A considerable i~
tc:.rest on the subject of reli~ion is manifest among the
negroes, several have joined may they be kept by the
power oread unto Salvation. The redemption orthe soul
is precious." This observation revealed a not atypical
earnestness. In regions where there was a substantial
black population. masters often built small chapels or
"praise houses" where the blacks worshiped, usually in
th~ ~resence of one or more whites. and d~veloped sur.
pnSI ng autonomr.

BLACKS OFTEN PARTICIPATE IN CHURCH SERVICES: 1B21 ILLUSTRATION
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976
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wert~

Even though there
black ministers who orten
preached with great effectiveness to mixed (,.'Ongregations
and despite black deacons, elders, and associuti.on d~
gutes, blacks were not accorded com lete ec uah )'~v
ertheless t e e
ation was s u b . • ..........
tial. In an 1821 dispute that disru te a~u~)'~a.e!!!t e:;
CTW"rch, votmg e TO me-m rs were ecisive in settling
............. ~
the ministeria controversy. Forty years earlierJdnck
/72 I
mem&;:rs 0 tflCCT;;U:creek Baptist Church had voted jn
the choice of a minister. Many white observers noted the
erepth and conviction of black Christians, and there are
accounts of slaves traveling for miles to crowd into
churches. It is hard to escape the conclusion that for such
black believers, Christian faith was a central part of their
culture. Even more emphatic are the stories of black
Christians converting their owners.

-_

-----. -
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BLACKS. WHITES. CHURCH DISCIPLINE IN SAME CHURCH
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There is perhups no mOre arresting illustration of the
·extent 10 which blacks accommodated 10 the pietistic
Protestantism of the Old South than that given by the
extensive records on church discipline. The tbree ~ minanl c®rches in Kentuckr nd in th SOUdl ~\lole
B;j;i"is(, l\·fet 10 is!, and Presbyterian_had careful huHlliliana! machinery for watching over their members and
correcting or punishing those who did wrong. Church
discipline occupied an enonnous amount of time and
eneriQ'. but the result was a religious life that extended far
beyond the fonnal sermons and actual church structures
into every corner of personal life. A reading ortlle church
records for an denomination reveals that slaves were
accorded the same strict mora oversig It. As wit w lite
members, slaves were called to accountTor drunkenness,
profanity, inattendance at church, quarreling, adultery,
lind heresy. They were not held as i idly account ble,
but the difference was on ya matter of degr;e.

RULES OF MORALITY FOR BLACKS. WHITES IN CHURCHES: NOT ALWAYS
APPLIED THE SAME

1532
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Such mutual discipline says milch about how whiles

I viewed slaves, and how slaves viewed themsch"es.
Slaves were vcr\' !lclclom forced to attend the while-dpnlJ.:
nllted church. They voluntarily caUIC and submitted to
strict l.'Odes of behavior. Slaves were not fnwning, sc[\'ik
Christians; mther the' 1artici >ated activelv in the chllrcl
courts, earhl" tcstimOI1 ' not on u· out the moral failill/o:s a e ow s aves but also-at least all some occaSions or ruthless slaveowners. Blacks in bondage were
expected 10 conlonn spiritually to the same codes as
whites. TIlat the were fre uentl u braided for adultery, like w ite tmnsgressors, sows that slave marriage
was ex cted even IT it w
I a1. Indeed, Chrishalll y was a main prop sup orting the black family in a
lel(al sItuation t a den~iI Ie ilimacy. Whites and
blacks found religious as well as economic and psycho-

Ip y"

~'#!I

logical justification for the sanctity of slave marriages and
stable families, and owners w.ere_b.e.s.ili!n.l to tralugreS$
the moml code: in the abse ce of dire e~llomJE.pre~e.
the slave trade, miscegenation, and black promiscuity
were restrained by the pietistic principles of southern
society. Slllver amdoxkally was an immoral socioeco- .
nomic institution III emte 1 moral conslmints. In ~!!:..
em, {\ wite rea ing 0 c \lrch and synoi~utes i l~trates a rel1l11r a e communi!~.2!... ~O!IS_~One
tl,aM'lc~ mces und.£,r:j1!e s~d....canoJ?Y-.Qf \"
evarl'gehca
rotestantism. All confomled to identical l..-'Y
---.. ........ ----""t- ............. -...
"'" ~
mom expectal~~r}iaps•the
only place III 5QlIthc';!J
'It
>'
sOe~nd and rree so nearl ' met a'i e uals ..!!lS ''t
nowon ers aves ound church participation meaningful, V' ,
for it bestowed upon them their safest s)'mbol of self,
respect and provided a_public arena for moral gro"'1h and J..:;

~e1f-improvement.

I"

A

1.....

WHITES CONTROLLED BLACK CHURCHES: TIME OR SERVICE & THEOLOGY PREACHED
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Precisely because religion o{fereg to the
the
clearest glimpse Dellis own worth and made manifest the
,'alue of !'itriving to overcome the temptations and frustratiollS of Ihis world. it was potentially s bv r ·ve....9I...!be
institution of sla'·cry. \\ ites and lacks recognized this.
-~--_.

I,· u

/

and much of tlle dynamics of southem worship reAected
their awareness. White religious leaders therefore look
pains to <.'ontro) both the times of black worship and the
:i'ctii""al theology preached. \\'hiles and blacks worshiping
together developed natu ..... l1y as a matter of convenience,
but r uickl biracial services were deemed obligatory as a
means of controllin w 0 resenle teas e to t e
s aves. No white clergyman ~ a s~e, i~n
dent black church to form. They feared the rebellious
implications ofsuch a development and earnestly felt that
~Iack il'norance, superstition, and romantic emotionalism would soon corrupt t e tenets of white C rlstlanity.
The lfev~C~C.~ ones, for exam Ie in his manual to
w ites a
ct 5 aves in reli ion, argued that
bira ia servi
"to increase su or mati on.
f
).
blacks were kept dependent upon whites or I eir reli~L~'" ,.,.4};-. gious sustenance, no true black leaders would develop.

I...~ 1,....-;....·

L ,,~
C-_ _

BLACKS EMERGE AS CONTROLLERS OF STAMPING GROUND CHURCH,1840-59
under eye of white ministers
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This concern did not prevent special services for the
black members on Sunday afternoons or other specified
limes, but the white minister conducted the services. If
the black mem
u h to crowd th"e
c ur h then an ad'unet bl
would
con~,
s rude hut its subordination to the sister white
y
.1\' / \~as eX~licit. The Baptist church at Stamping Ground,
I..f Kentuc y. had such a large black membership that in
October 1840 several Negroes were appointed to oversee
any disor(Ji;. that mi ~ht arise. This seems to have accentuate a celing of separateness among the slaves, for
\0 following this date the held separate meetings" r.t ~
preac e ,an ex orte a iJieir own services, received
mem ers and exercised stnct discipline~he-while
I

p ~ ~ e w i~...!!l~~ n~e

church. Despite thiS ~rintendence, bl8Ck religious
a~my and black consciousness grew. ~~s
were i ig,g 1!!Q.I1~X. tq,.b.uild.a s~parate house of wors~p,
and by 18S5 they had successfully completed a comfortable struct~ rhen the Banllit ~hu ch _at Stamping:

/ /'. '7/

(omlilfg a separate hht(·k t.:hurch tinder its supen'ision,
T~e......c ommiltee relucl"nll)' n'('og--;lized that slu\'c_s increasingly preferred Ihcir C1Wll hinck-directed st:rvices:.
Consequent y in Fl' mlllr' Iii,'),") the .-MJ:i~llist
l:liurch lit Sl:lIl1pllllot ( :11'1111' I \\ I I ' •• llld:dl ' ur~,i~t·c1 with
llll~ ..... cader!> lill (1Iu'UIiI, ,..IIIIIII,Jer Ihe !>tll>crvlsion of
the, white committee), IIl1d It act.:cpted the "covenant ,
creed and Tules ofdccnrum" nfthr mOlherchurch, With
their blllCk prcul·!lCI'''' ulld ,\111,.. 111011111 illdcpelld'·lIcc. the
church IlroslWtl:tl, 1t'1'1I11111" :I'I!\ Illt'whers ill t~.

--

SLAVE CHURCHES HAD A DEGREE OF SELF-GOVERNMENT
john b boles, religion in

antebe~lum

Although

1110,,1
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hlili'k \ 1l1l1tll'llullllllli tlld \l~'CUllllJ

separuh.J lind lidly 11Idl'lll'lIdlllllulllllllller 11:165, IlltJ scal-

tered African branches uf white churches III cd a significant role In the back c..'OlIlmunlty. aves pructiced .a
egree 0 se [·govenuuent, they ~~d black leaders
and their own r~e. an they leamed to
depend~liemselves -for spiritual improvemenl.
Such avenues for leadership development and the creation afhlnek rdigious cOllllllunities vastly expanded the
psychic living space of slaves. Black Christian faith succeeded in part in preventing the institution of slavery
from becoming the ~sychologictilly crippling system it
might have been otherwise.

1536

WH1TES USED THEOLOGY TO CONTROL BLACKS
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The while clergy wer~ not cuntent simply to monitor
the physical setting of worship services for slaves; thel
~ also attempted to circulIIser Ie Ihe actual tl.!!=qJggr
(,~ j' preac te an ear. 'cri >hlrt: oHen speaks ohhe v!llue of
¥ persons,o doing unto others as olle would be done unto,
ofbeing freed romt es avery 0 sin,o nowingtnetruth
an tlere
emg set ree, From the slaveowner s perspective, the Bible must he inter reted narrowly, Hter-.
II
an
"a I to avoid its subversive imp iClltions.
However, this literalism was not peell iar to race re alions; it was the general mode of scriptuml interpretation
in the antebellulll South, SlliveowuCJs and cooperative
t\,. YIcier y also sou ht..!.o I~a-l~'C.:fu"'fuiUtlitt'P!a~icaL ~E
~
SUPI>ortfve 0 ...!!.-'~~~iQ.[.h!.:'litlltilln,
'
",V: l TIu:: !irst ~cllcrutiol\ IIf lllillhl.'r, approdu'
~

y

1/· III
18()().....often ex ressed antislave sentiments. Then fol·
lowing the abortive Ga riel Revolt of 1800 in Virginia
and culminating with Nat Turner's insurrection in 1831,
white ministers became increasin h' cautious. Over and
over the slave narratives teU of w ite preachers minimizing the grolnder themes of salvation,justi6cntioll, and
regeneration lind instead pronouncing with mc{'hallic:aJ
regularity the importance of obeying their masters. Even ~
those white clergy morally (:ommitted to saving the souls ~
of blacks, those who rose above social control to preach
the joy of faith, nevertheless found themselves pressed to
censor their sermons to support the status quo.

,\1

ANTEBELLUM BLACK MINISTERS: NATURAL LEADERS
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~ks were a~d secondary leadership roles by the
while r«;!igious institutiQjJs. The most import,ml of these
roles WilS that of the local black preacher, "mba!>I}' the
lIlost.si rnific t osition () len 10 sl v s; No'doubt many
b ac' preachers ewed to the self-serving gospel pres(:ribed by the whites, but most, especially when beyond
the hearing of white supervisors, contributed to the development of a distinct black Christianity. Slave mar~s and deaths were often solemnized by slave l~

islers. The

1)Gck preacher

WtlS

a common figure in

antebell~lm Kentucky.

Even the famous Travelil1a;
Church lIlcluded among its members a bf:\ck preacher,
Uncle Peter. He subsequently purchased his f~dom
and that of his wife, moved to Lexingt.on, and established
the thnving First African Btl ti;tChurch. At his death the
church had some three hundre me 1 ers. Later tlere
were black minist~aptist, Disciples of Christ,
Methodist, and Presbyterian churches and black lay
leaders renowned for their piety in the Catholic and
Episcopal churches.
There arc severn I indications that the institution of
~ry wns less harsh in Kentucky than in other southern
states. The Reve
osiah Htmson, the famous prototype fOf Harriet Beecher towe s ncle Tom, recorded in
his autobiogrnphy thatllpon being moved from Maryland
to the Bluegrass State in 1825, he found that "In Ken-

la

ANTEBELLUM BLACK MINISTERS:

NATURAL LEADERS
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tucky, the 0\!.l}orlunities uf attending Ihe pfeachil1g of
whites, as well as of blacks, were more uymcraus; and
partly by attending them, and the camp-meetings which
occurred from time to time, and partly frolll studying
carefully my own heart," Henson decided to begin
preaching. He soon was authorized to preach by the
Quarterly Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, since "no great amount of theological knowledge" was necessary for one to become a local Methodist
minister. As another slave preacher remarked, "I am no
mathematician, no biologist, neither grammarian, but
when it comes to handling the Bible I knocks down verhs.
breaks up prepositions and jumps over adjectives . . . I
am a Cod sent man."
-.
B ac
reachers were clearly natural leaders, men of
substantia a 1 I y, forceful personality, and possesSOrs of
what we might today call stage presence. They were
=

~(,'/

figures of real im rtance to their black communities, the
one·of-their-own whom slaves looked up 10 for guidance
and leadership. Oue example will illustrate this relationship. The Reverend Lewis Craig. who died in 1847.
had owned the Reverend Ceorge DuPuy, black minister
of the Pleasant C-;:;en Baptist Church in Lexington. When
C"raig's will was finally probated, his property, including \.
Ceorge DuPuy, was listed for sale. DuPuy's loyal and _,.t'\~
distraught congregation importuned the minister of the
siSter white church tg help them purchase their 'f'
preacher's freedotp. The while deacons agreed to buy
DuPuy for the black can re ation and a I w th III
felm urse the cos 00 an installment basis. The deal "Yil,S
struck and even thou h DuPu brou h
0, the"black
congregation a saved their minister from the slave
tmde; each Monday the made a small repayment to the
white church. Such sacri6cialloyalty ind~ th
b ween blac
en an t elf

Vi

BLACK PREACHERS GIVEN SPECIAL PRIVILEGES) 1?IAl LIMIT" ..)
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As tIe oregoing suggesh, fu-c ministers w!!e-!.I.
l~tJmit~swit in t e slave
society. There are examples of black exhorters being
gh'en pennission to preach even where there were no
whites and to travel unmolested. Such freedom was min.
imaJ. but it was unusual for blaClts r;; {fi;-;;;reDellum
~h. In 1856 one minister in Kentucky was given the
following pass; '''I,0'"£ is my slave, and has permission to
go to Louisville for two orthree weeks and retum after he
has made his visit. Tom is a reacher of the refomled
Baptist Church. and has a ways been a faithful servant." A
young slave named Daniel, who in 1818 said he wished
"to exercise a pUblickii'ft" of preaching, was authorized
by his white church to "exercise his gift" at stated times,
although whites had to be present. Later he was given
permission to preach in the white meetinghouse to bolii:
races on the first and third Sundays of the mon!!t, unless a
white minister was present. Soon he was allo~cL!.o
preach to his own race at any time when no w ite minister
wasavaiIabTe:but1:1e~tearom ilOidi,;g night
meet~he eminent London Ferrill. a free black minister, made the First African ~tist Church in Lexington,
with J,820 members i~, the largest church in Kentucky. It was an indeDeOCJent black church, ~aving no
affiliation with any white church that su~rvised its activiTIes.
-

-
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BLACK CHRUCHES IN KY, 1840s, 1850s
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Ferrill's church was not unique. In addition to black
churches adjunct to parent white churches, on the eve of
the Civil War there were in Kentucky sevent
'
.
pen enl ack Ba tist c ute es, aving an aggregate
mem rs ipofS,737. Many of these members were prob·
ubly free NegIO!;s. but a sub~stantial number ~ere .slaves.
There were black churches of other denominations ~s
well-Louisville had a total of nine African churches III
1860. Sir Charles Lyell. the geologist, visited a black
~odist church there in ~which had a congregation
of 400 in alarge, gas·lit building. Perhaps because of the
inhibiting presence of the distinguished ,vis!!or, th~
sennon was only occasionally punctuated With amens
and other heartfelt signs of approval. According to Lyell,
the "preacher was a full black, spoke good English, and

/,. '1/
quoted Scripture well." And in a ralher abstr.u:.1 dis·
course. he "spoke of our all(.-e~tors in the g~rden of Eden
in a manner that left no ,Iollhl of his agreclOg . . . that
we all came from one pair." •
#

•

I1I_,~~~11'

•

'.1

•• 1

..

NEW ENG. VISITOR DESCRIBES MID-1850 BLACK CHURCH SERVICE IN LOUISVILLE
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/Probably mOre typical
of black worship was that tlcscribcd in the mid-1850s by a
New ,England visitor to II J,ollis\'illc African church: "The
meetmg (,'Olllmenccs will. Sil!.l:l.!!.lM:, through the whole
CllllWI'glitiOIl. Lmlflor lind III1Id" ...~lill wem tlwit de","tiUlI.~-lllld lJld wlml mM51"

whul devul/ull

wlml

~treal1lin~eyes, uud IllWbhlll1-t rl:'lIrtsi my blood nu; quick
III my veinS, and .c!uicker still. . . . It seems as though
the roof would Tlse frolll lilt, walls, and some of them
would go up, soul 111111 111111)' 11111 Ii,"

ANTEBELLUM PREACHER, PETER COTTON, OF MAYSVILLE, 1820--
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AlthutlJ{h Ihere \Vl'lI! "',coly..-i figures, like the minIsler Puler CUIlUll whn IlIld .... ...-lllexls muhroldcrcd
on his (''Ollt so he Iilendly 1'0111.1 lie clothed In righteous·
~, no one betler iIIustrutes tho opportunities and restrictions of the slave preacller than the J}evcrend Elisha
Crecn of Maysville, Kentucky. As a child in Bourbon
County in the 182Os, Creen attended surreptitious black
religious meetings, once barely esca in the atrollers
who arrived to disrupt the service. Sometimes the night
services were protected by tuut gm vines stretched
across Ie roa s, w ic I WOli
'noc the mounted patrollers to the ground. Such serlllons as Green heard were
instrumental in his cOllvcrsioll, which occurrt=d several
years later while he WIIS Illuwing in Mason County.

/1"

q2 /

Shortly afterwards he was bal)lized. About this lime he
was hired to work in a store in Maysville. He learned
simple mathematics by having to weigh and count goods
in the store, and the storeowner's young daughter Illught
him 10 read.
Simultaneousl)' for years he was sexton of the Mays:

.

,,"_~fi
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~
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I fJ·

• I

q ~ er,.i'"l/

I"',:~'

owner, the storekeeper, to Iic..-ellse Creen to preach. Thus
the Maysville Baptist Church on May W, 184..5. unanimously "Resolved, That Elisha Creen, the property of
John P. Dobbyns of this city, has full liberty and IlCnuissian from this day to exercise his gifts in the public before
the colored population of this city or any others before
whom in the providence of Cod he ma)' be C'dSI." Subsequently Green was ordained.
From that time forward Creen preached widely
throll ·hout northern and central Kentucky, sometimes
being opposed but always fin ingw lite support. Soon he J."'
was minister of the African Baptist church lit Paris, where \'
the blacks had formed their own
rch. The""'rt"f~s fOrlhe \\rw
Jjlac~ c ure 1 c ear y rna e it subject to the Sli ervision of
the whites, and leglilly the African c urch was Sll iSer-I)~'\
vient tathe white church. But even within that limited t''''
sphere, slave members robably found the greatest
amount of freedom llll( autonom losSlblc III II save
culture. One sus peds tle w lite supcrvision over the
~veryday life of the church WilS minimal, allowing Creen
anti hi<;: <;:1

n

·

,
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SECRET RELIGIOUS MEETINGS OF SLAVES:

REASONS
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. Yet there was still another dimension to the religious
lIfe of slaves, one further removed from bOlh the white
~Illlrches and the adjunct black churches with black min.
Isters. Des ite or because of their relative freedom to
(~re i.~lOl~ElI ~ oUIl.!ti.r. o~t!.. iQ...s~tt;ici'.d
AEne.1n churches und 10 worship and participate in white

/1" '137
rcligiOl!:~ services J.!!roughOllt the region. slaves ultimlltely fuund their religiolls needs ullfiilfillccT"lW"'Such a
secondhand (HUh. tn secret religious meeting~llCld . I
,~igh.t in urhan hideaways, slave cabins, or ill SCdlld~
l~r~SI clearings, where they were frec"from whit~r.
vlsl,on. I.r.~e to worship as they pleasea, and free 10 sing
l~;; spirituals, slaves developed a distinct black Christian culture whose influence is still felt today in black
cll~rclH~s, This faith, with possibly an admixture of Vllglle
Afncamsms, was a genuine black folk reli,l{ion that ministered to slav~s in their peculiar unfree status in the land of
the free, In It slaves found a modicum of freedom, the
more, treasured and powerful because it was their Own
creahOll .
. Repeatedly ~s in their autobio ra ies and iJW:r~s tell of their e
to esca e til r ' .
'_
Slall ofllie whiles. When, for example, the ~ e;lch

SECRET RELIGIOUS MEETINGS OF SLAVES:

/ I" . q? ec,.;{''/I

night at 10 o'clOCkofthe bell on the Fourth Street Preshv- . I
terian Chu.rch in Louisville signaled that all slaves had io ."f~
be home and accounted for, on pain of receiving filtceh \
)
lashes and being jailed the rest of the night, the white
church must have s boliz
e'ra in' re ssment at
least as muc l as genuine so icitu e for the slaves' eternal ))f',.
souls, Slaves often learned only the barest rudiments of !.J."\t
the Christian gospel from the white minister and the \" ~
black preachers speaking under tlte watchful eye of
whites, As one ex-slave recalled, "The biggest thing I
heard them preach about was, 'S~rvants...obey y'our ,mis- ~\~
tr.ess and mastsr.' The)' would tell them not to stea1. Very, il)l
!ew of tllem told yOll about religion." Having heard 11 \
primaril a self-serving echo of the Christian m sa'e fl't"'"
a ressed to t em rom ministers'
seWn s
s aves desired to ear tle heart of the gospel: themes of
love, salvation, regeneration, and heaven, As a result.
slaves throughout the region conspired to meet secretly .. trJ
so. inde~ndent of the cmmping supervision of whites. Y"
they could discover t e Rope am ecstasy 0 pietistic
Protestantism, Thi5 was precisely what whites did not

,i

REASONS
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want-blacks developing strong leaders, organizational
skills, and a possible religious rationale for rebellion, But
the underground black religious services thrived nevertheless,
-Often o~u~d:ry~s sla\l~s ~ppec.!. away to appointed meetmgs:1n- every region they often used one
curious technique which they believed would guarantee.
the secrecy of their worship. Whenever they met indoors.
tfley would tum upside down on the Roor a kettle,
cooking. pot, or wash pot to .~' the sound of their
singing and praising. Sometimes the pot would be placud
in the center of 1M 600r, at other times near the door;
usually it was slightly tipped on one edge to allow the
sound to I'
cler. Thi
throu hout
t le outh, and its ori i '
,But e icv ng em-

selves safe in the de Ihs of forests or protected by the pot
(rom roaming white patrollers, slaves in these secret
services (.I velo ed th ir wn form ofChristinn wQ.rsbjp
an t. e 'r own heo 0 'ical em hases, Their eu( er was \
usually a slave wlio eit er could rend tl
learne su stantia portions 0 it from public church
services or a pious owner. Numerous masters and mistresses read the Scriptures to their slaves, and obviously
since blacks attended most white churches, they had to
hear many sermons or substantial portions of many
sermons which elaborated the full gospel. The black
Ch . , ' , '
lat emer ed was remark"bl biblical,."
t lough refmcte t lroUg the life experienc::e 0 t le
-I~~---""'\...
.... -- - .... \.
..
saves,

GENERAL:
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~. ~''1The
Old Testament Cpd and the New Teslilwcnl Jesus
are simiiar in lIlany ways; both are revealed to be remark·

ably involved with people. Black Christians strongly
em hasizcd II efsonal relationshi between the divine
and the believer. God an Jesus could be one s inttmate
friends, helpmates in times of trouble. Jesus in the r~
the Sufferin Servant was most attractive to slaves. TIle
d Testament story 0 o's C osell .es~e who were
enslave. >rulally mistreated. dispersed, and yet ulti-

/ fJ· 45'
matc!
mi ht

7

the rolection and guidance of the AIwas also extremely attractive to slaves. who
closely identi Ie I cir p rg11t wit t at of the ancient
Hebrews. In Jesus slaves found a personal deliverer and
y1i' in their self-idell ifi.sl!1i9n with the epic of the Hebrews
': .~~ they discovered self-respect and moral superiority. So
r' even though there was a powerful Christological cm) I phasis within black Christianity, it simultaneously nuri(.• \,. tured moving Old Testament analogies. A judging God
and a personal savior were equal parts of the slave theal.,\ . ~. The rare rebels like Nat Turner llnd the mllny long~
suffering blacks of the type William Faulkner has portrayed were both legitimate heirs of slave Christianity.
From the Old Testament lessons, slaves accepted
God's rule over the world and man's essential sinfulness:

y

.r:
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/ fl· 95' Crwt',//
from their New Testament belief in 1\ person,,' savior
~me their faith in Jesus Christ. They maintaincd the
paradox of an omnipotent and omniscient God awcsomely mighty and filled with splendor, and a world
filled with sin, tragedy, inhumanity, slavery, and death.
They reco.gnized their world was the same as Abraham·s.
Yet Jesus was sent by God as a means of overcoming the
world, and many slaves profoundly realized the reconciliation and freedom offered by the New Testament Jesus.
In the rson of esus they found fa iven
in the sight
o ad, and this miracle rought them not only awe but
even more important, self-respect and hope. Forgiven.
thcy were at one with God and thus impervious ultimately to the trials of this world. ~slave ~r,
being painfully whipped by slave patrollers, said as the
blows fell, "Jesus Christ suffered for righteousness' sake,
so kin I." For iven and reconciled with God, the believed themselves mora
an s irituall su erior to
t leir white masters. As Frederick Douglass remarked.
"Slaveholders rna sometim;; 'IU;~e co~;nce-in thC t
A piety of some of their slaves, but slaves seldom have .~\
onR< ence n the ie of their masters," T1i'e image of
• 0 s C osen
ople Israel as suffering but still chosen
w

e;-

"'-

~

t
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and the role of Jesus as the man who suffered for oth~rs
. II d slav;S in the midst of physical cnaelty ane a
ena) e
d
. d tl
of' '~"'rson
ch tt 1 honda e that ~a1!Y_e.l!!.!~~\el ~
Il:>~ is(..'Qver a measure 0~1 and ~~~f-I
st en th ca be 0 iving meaning-!!1d ~Iue ~e.
1-~~1e sustenance t lat enllb eel the bind perso nalit)' to l>revail despite two centuries of slav~ry..
Life was to be acce ted, not rebelled agnlllst III so.me
sort 0 se _ cstructive r.lge. Forgiveness jme~nt belllg
"ble to accept oneself while outwardly a~lulesclng to the
institution of slavery. Forgiveness provided the str~nbrt~
of chamcter to enduri"slavery without ~in. ns ave
'. II . I'e'e
was a type
l>S)'C I10 I0 lea
~ ,
-- a submiSSion
d IthatI because onts re i ions nature >aradoxical1 rna e t le ~s av~
t le spiritual vietor oyer his ,!\laster· I:!erliwas ~Nro ~
spirituarr~l;ellio~lthatwhile it subdued ate an feellll ,
l
o persona wort \ Iessness, s. are t e rebe rom
d .t 1e
'I llloSt certain
eat 1 p YSlca insurrection waul
n~1 r~
C,hristiunity ~ve b ~ks a sl~rb perseverance, one t u\
invigomled ethical earnestness and look~d forw~rc~ to ad
esc1mtologicaljudgment day.I~1e end tlm~,IU\~st~9
would recompense the long~n~ve Chnstlans.
This-vivi(l an completetnast in a glorious heaven was
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The best-known aspect of slave Christianity Was the
bJac~ spirituals, those haunting melodies which still have
• "fh~ power to .mo~e congregations. Spirituals represent a
IIl11,clue contributIOn to American culture, incorporating
'1!nca~~ythmsand tonal attems with evangelical Prott estanhsm. The vocabulary and stories are bibhC'al~loscs. Ole Pharaoh, Joshua, Jesus-and the sentiment is
both Christian and_h..!!'~an: the life ex~e
s aves made its impress on every spiritual. Song was as
mUCh, a ~rt of the slaves' life as sadness and suffering,
and s~ng1ng was a universal mode of expression. As an

I,.

~7 /

aged ex-slave remarked, "colored folks . . . certainly
got the harp in their mouths:' The words to spirituals
were seldom writteni individual songs were constantly
subject to 1m rovisatioll, evullltioll, lind parth.:ularization.
A remarkable event, II ncw "irth, a suddcn storm would
be incorpomtcd mtll Sllll~'t, willI the entirt~ group sug·
gesting and approvill": tilt, 1)'rh-1I1 inllllvatinns made by 1I
leader. S liriluals WI''''' .·lIIlllUllIlil' . ' ", Slll'llldllg uf
Iltherworldly idcu S lUll I 't wurld's rculitics. Tlu:y were
first a'ldloremost religiuus songs, I>ortraying Cod's WilY
for a sulTering people whn wUIlIe! persist ilnd1riumph
IIlti mateIy ;1Il hell VI' II, ~I'~'~'~"~"~'~'~.~.'~"~·";...<II~'"~~Y~W",-,I'r~ r·

II"

If' 7 4..7',//

worldry, but ill II IImr.. ''''''lIn.II' 't.'IIS-E they ministered ttl
t1m hCllr@1t lIel'l Sufii~'''\lh~lI. shouhlerclltllt' hCII"')'
hurdells of Ii wClrtl,
~
TIle themes 0 ) ileL :.pirillllll:. JllImlleled those nfhhu,:k
tbeo1ogy. Many spot:e of the Old Testament Cod who ~
watched over his people, the enslnved Hebrews, and 1
eventually delivered them frolll their slavery. He was a
God who punished his encmies-':JoshuaEitde Battle of
~dcluL'-who gave rest to the I;eavy laden-" !>.Ios'
Toilin' Here"-who rescued his people from
bonclage-"
own, Moses." I!!..additjon to this block J..\.\.
identi6C"oltion with the Children of Ismel, there were ~.... \.<
strong New Testament emplmses: songs of joy about the t~
bab), Jesus, songs ~ow about the crucifixion, and
many songs about heaven, where there was freedom from ~;
the sorrows of thisworld, f;ullilies wen: united, justice
WItS observed. Because of this Inn 'in' for Jud 'mont Oa '
and heaven, mall s ir ua s 11IIl h lick sermons . V ' u
ut t lese were rimaril)'
sacre songs, not su t e calls fur illsurrcction. Again they ~
o~laves a-fec in' of moOt! s,llllorjorily through \<e(luatlng themselves with the Chi Idren of lsmeli slaves
L
'
via spirituals could identity themselves with Cod's plan
thut those who suffered unjusli)- would eventuully he
rewarded.

Done

p.:?nd~ apocnl~~
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Some commentators h,.vl·

/1"

'Ii

I

dCM.':I"i1Il.:d

llilive religiull

(I' ,I

s~c<el

. ..} "home base for revolution" and seen every
reli·
( - gioi:i"Si1leeting as a p otting session for rebellion, ~
I -ric of"steal awa)'~ealaway to Jesus" as a call to escl!~
to the North. There is no denying that ~here were r~h.
gIous motivations or at least rhetoric behind the Cabnel"
Denmark Vesey, and Nat Turner revolts, but these
events, though based on a rationale compatible with the
L ~'< Old Testament emphasis ofblack Christianib'. seem most
O.
atypica1.
..
11 has become fashionable to argue that blac~ rell 10~1
was in erentl~t in a se\~ 3tSl:nt~, at Its practi·
lioners were p
...:.!!;S tbj$.wgJd' --!htance und~r the
guise of religious terminology, Fredenc1c. Douglass s apt

.

I,· 1;1

e-t'll/

comment Is ollen quoted: "A keen observer might have
detect'ed in our repeated singing of '0 Canaan, sweet
Canaan,!l am bound for the land of Canaan,' something
more than a hope of reaching heaven, We rneanll~
the Nortll, and the North was our Canaan," But Dou~lass
riii es c earth at he and his cocons irators had alread
rna e t e momentous decision to escape, Few slaves ~ver
~crious
anne to esca t t e orth, few rebelled as
open yand 0
rig t yas ouglass, eimselfadmitted
that his actions "distin uished me amon m servile
ret ren:' For most s aves, rebellion was intel1J.alized.
Thus while to Dou-glass":"'h;ving-pl'li"nged"fIlto'i piot to Ae~
to freedom, the spiritual refrain "Run to Jesus. shun the
dangerJl don't expect to stay/Much longer here:' meant
"a speedy pilgrimage to a free state," he also recognized
that "on the lips of some it meant the expectation of a
,speed)' summons to a world of spirits,"

(~
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WHY BLACKS SUBMITTED TO SLAVERY
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e submission to honda e was in man instances.
mere y a conscious way 0 coping wit 1 e exigencies or

FREDERICK DOUGLASS ON ESCAPING TO FREEDOM
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky. 1976

if'- tty

I

It h., become r.. hlon.1 c to .,gne th.' bl.ck ,ellgion
was Inherently radical in secular sense, that its practitioners were preaching th' '-worldly militance under the
guise of religious termino ogy. Frederick Douglass's apt
comment is onen uoted: "A keen observer might have
elected in our repeated singing of'O Canaan, sweet

CanaanJI am bound for t c laud of Canaan: something
more than a hope of rend I1g heaven. We meant to reach
the North, and the North as our Canann." But Douglass
makes clear that he und lis coconspirators had already
ma< c the momentous {Cl S on 0 escn e.
'i(
seriOus
nnne to esc lC to ItC ort 1, few rebelled as
o '11 nn ort ri t ya DouJ{lass. He hiJllseJf I!.dmitted
that his eli m;;" Still Illshc{ me·a'i'"non m se~ile
brethren." For most sIn ell, re el ion was intemalized.
~Ie to Douglass, 1nvingplungcd intoa plot to Ree
to freedom, the spiritun refmin "Run to Jesus, shun the
danger.!1 don't expect t stay/Much longer here," meant
"a speedy pilgrimnge I It free slate," he also recognized
Ihat "on the liI'\!Il of

'101 U.'
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Another exaggerated segment of slave culture has been
the role of
crstition and"trick doctors" or conjurers.
Som . }lave emphasized these us Africanisms. strange
riles and beliefs that were wedded to Christian doctrines
to produce a syncretistic black Christianity. There we e
f~rs. and their influence was largely confined to
the largest, I~ is~la~d £I~tations in limited lortions
of the South
fore t e end oTtJie'"slave trade in 1808.
Some Africanisms no doubt survived, perhaps most vi\'i y in the music oCthe s iritu~ls and such customs as the
til
-UP-PO USC_c!"!!!y e SQun41!. Possibly the attraction 0 t e personal emphasis oCthe Baptists and Methodists was related to tribal beliefs in individualized spirits.
But most of the su erstitions held b slaves-ghosts,
haunte houses. t e "signs," evil spirits, witches"":-;;;re
a so common to Anglo:-saion cu ture. Rumrli"ileducntC'd
w ites an
ae 5 pro a y sll'8're'aSuch superstitions. To
la6el most slave ~u~.~.!~n~ tenacious Africanisms then
seems to be stretching analysis.

su

~
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SUMMARY STATEMENT--ROLE OF RELIGION OF SLAVES
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In summary, r~ was an integral part of bJadr;
c.Jl11woe in antebellum Kentucky. By identifying them.
selves with the Children of Israel, whom COd eventually
Jelivered from their enemies, and by grasping Jesus 3S
their savior and the exemplar of the Suffering Servant.
man slaves discovered the inner stren h to sur"i\·e

1549

POSSISLE REASONS WHY KY SLAVERY LESS HARSH
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"With the Ohio River as-a_boxder_o.f.fering ire dam across her banks,

the rea~-po~sibi~~Y-eJ~s~a~evia the underground railroad forced ~any
Kentucky-Sla eowners to- amel~rate
the kind of abuses
----........
._- that existed in the
Deep South. ~~~ntainous errain~ln~he east, tb~ river cities like
~'-

1n which slaves~ould find
varied occupations and blend in which the free 0 acks, the prevalence_of
small farmers n
e sou ern count~~s. aTI-C:oDbributed to Kentucky's
avoiding the kind of dictatorial slave reg me bat 0 en characterized
other sect10ns. 1
Louisville (and Cincinnati across the river)

DAVID RICE: OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY IN 1792 CONST. CONVENTION
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976

tID 2/

David Rice's a osilion to slavery was widely known
before he was elected to the convention that wrote Kentucky's first state-constitution.Jn 1792.. Three months
berare the convention met in May, he had published
Slavery Inconsistent Wltll Justice and Good Policy, the
first antis lave J?,ublicatlon ~st of the AQ~lachlans. As
Rice, tall, slender, and dignified, gave his earnest oration
before the assembled delegates, many were doubtlessly

I,. /11!
moved by the logic and passion or his words. Nevertheless, slaveholders dominated the convention, and the
infamous me e IX passed, placing Kentucky' 5 slavery
on a finn legal foundation. Rice's pamphlet and speech.
however, did articulate the views of others of several
faiths, and his influence led Kentucky Presbyterians to
sustain a moderate emancipatory stance for several years
before pressure from the sJaveholding society forced a
fateful retreat from principle.

1551

THESIS OF D. RICE'S 1792 ANTI-SLAVERY PAMPHLET
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The thesis of Rice's am~hJ.!::t was that slavery was
f . /01/ mora.Jly
and ractlcally wrong because it was contrary
bot to Justice an to SQumtpolic)'. He argt,ed-that the
ave was fin rational creature re uced by the power of
legislation to the state of a brute. and thereby deprived of
every privilege ofhumanity:'lfthis were not enough to
convince fence-straddlers ofthe evil of slavery, Rice went
on to describe the crimes pc cURled again
.a.y'es,
sliowmg ow-tIley were the helpless victims of sexual
outrages, beatings, and so on. Then he turned to his
pmctical arguments. asking whether it was "good policy
to keep a numerous, a growing body of people among us,
who add no strength to us in time of war; who are under
the strongest temptations to join an enemy, . . . who
will count so many against us in an hour of danger and
distress." And he made dear that slaves had absolutely no
reason to trust and defen
ose who daily betray.ed their
most sacred rig.h!s. In act slave was "a standing m.,goument 0 t~l'.!1nn
i
n ist
h\.l.man govemments. uc inconsistency between national principles
and)ocal practice harmed American prestige abroad and
undennined domestic confidence,
5

DAVID RICE ON EVIL EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON WHITES
john b b 0 1 es, rel1'gion in antebellum ky, 1976

Though in his listing of the evils of slavery Rice advocated the rights of blacks, a substaqtlalportion..Qf. his
attac on s avery was grounded in his~li~.L.fu~t
~i~etY.""'S'i'aVeryn~ral1y
t ends to sap
the foun ation;-o~ral. and consequently of political
virtue," he wrote, "and virtue is absolutely necessary for
the happiness and prosperity of a free people. Slavery

7,- IDlf I
produces idleness; and idleness is the nurse of vice."
Such idleness also lessened "national prosperity," In
addition, the habit of control to whiChthe master is
addicted "puffs up the mind with pride" and "tends to
destroy all sense of justice and equity." Slavery was
manifestly inconsistent with good policy.
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TRANSYLVANIA PRESBYTERY ORDERED SLAVES BE TAUGHT TO READ,1794-95
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~ice' s impassioned~1>~ech.j.!1179g was but the begin-

njJlK.Q[~~.!.b~ri~n~ff~rts.t!!. eQd s~very il! ~nt!!cky.
Yet the conservative, gradualist nature of their program
must be emphasized. Like many others living in the
warm afterglow of the Revolution's liberalism, the Presbyterians honestly believed slavery was a drin" iostitut~ They aimed both to ameliorate the slaves' condition

! ,.

IDr

I

now and to prepare them for their eventual life of
freedom. It was in this context that the Transnlvania
Presbytery in 1794 ordered that slaveholgers "s6iLT~h
every~lave not above the age of fifteen years to read the
word of Goa and give them such education as may prepare them for the enjoyment of freedom, and shall in:
struct such slaves of the above description, and all others
under their care, as far as they can find it practicable in the
principles and precepts of the Christian religion." The
following year, the Transylvania Presbytery sent to the
General Assembly, their national body, queries regarding the propriety of emancipationists' remaining in
fellowship with slaveholders. The General Assembly,
fearing disruption of the denomin~-urie<ra-spIiitof
f.0rb~arance. It warned of "differences of opinion" that
tnreatened divisions which may have the most ruinous
tendency."

KENTUCKY PRESBYTERIANS COMPROMISE ON SLAVERY QUESTION IN 1796
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properly as a member of civil society before he can be
advantageously introduced therein." The_G~n.eral Assembly then referred the presbytery to its previous rec-

I

,

o~endation thoat. sl~v.es. be. ~u. ght to read a.n.d .thus
prepared for freedom.
By 1796 Kentu~ky Pre~byterians hag.El~~t:,h~. fa!!ll
co~0'Ugli0Uf1lie South emasculated
~bolitionism. Petitions and queries having
again been brought to it, the Transylvania Presbytery,
pressured from above by the General Assembly and more
immediately pressured from below by local public
opinion, adopted the following resolution:

That al~ the Presbytery are fully convinced of the great
evil of slavery; yet they view the final remedy as_ alpne beI()Ei§i~s;-and'a1so
dO n'ottniilk that-til;;, ha~e
sufficient authority from the word of God to make it a term of
church com~ion. They, therefore, leave it to the conscience
of the brethren to act as they may think proper; earnestly
recommending to the people under their care -to emancipate
such of their slaves as they may think fit subjects of liberty; and
1
that they also take every possible measure, by teaching their tJP~
young slaves to read and giving them such other instruction as
may be in their power. to prepare them for the enjoyment of
liberty, an event which they contemplate with the greatest
pleasure, and which they hope, will be accomplished as soon as
the nature of things will admit.

~~on~i~li~~othe civil @":-

e~t, bYJeavin~~_t~Il~vi<!_u~ c~n
~~e, and by rdUsing to make eJ!lan~QatiQ..n_a mat!.e!().f
d1scipline orcommunion, the Presbyterians were left
with an emancipatory policy in the abstract and a de facto
defense ofthe status quo. The next year the presbytery, in

RICE'S INTERPRETATION OF WHY THE PRESBY CHURCH REJECTED ABOLITION
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a slave society refoml was limited by the recognition
reality. Ironically David Rice indicated the depth of the
problem in a cttef to a prominent member of the Pennsylvania Societ for the Abolition of Slavery: "I find but
f~1 W 0 ~II undertake to justify slaYl;ry, or defend it on
moral principles; ~~::. who endeavour to excuse
themselves, lay the blame n others, and on the diffiM
culties attending t e emancipation of sl~ves. Interest, all
~ . c19ses the eyes and ha:rdens the eart
to a great degree: It gives the Jeast plausible pretense the
force of the strongest arguments." Eve Rice himself,
(
fearful of what might hn pen to his slaves if t ~y \~(;;e
. ~ \~'u •.w emanc aled in a racis wod
n 3~
death in 1 16 wi e them to his daughter.
v'"
.
-----
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BACKGROUND OF METHODIST CHURCH ATTITUDE TOWARD SLAVERY: laws that
affected early kentucky
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976
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As early as 1780 the Methodist church had d~~s~a~er~ '~ontra~y
laws of---9oJ!-~l!.>.....l!1l4...11~~h)g..t:.!Jl!-~
~cLety·'
Ip 1081 All
Method~nun1sters were required to f~ their slaves (1784), but most
laymen di not ree their slaves if they had any (methodism was a poor man's
religion).
/begin p 109/ "Beginning in 179 th_eJH.s~c.ipline's rules against
slaveholding were progressively weakened." After 1796 ministers /begin
plIO were no longer r~ red to ree theirsjlaves if circumstances or
laws of states made- it difficult.
It
by 1808 the Methodist retreat on
emancipation was virtually comQletect." .P 107/

to~e

KENTUCKY METHODISTS AND SLAVERY (1786-
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Since the first Methodist circuits were not establish d
in Kentucky unUl 1786, andSlnce not untH the Great
Revival was Methodism of much influence in Kentucky,
Methodist views QRslaveIY. IMre were predetermined by
the events outlined above. Nevertheless, many indi·
vi ual Methodist ministers mafiliaiiled their com-~ii.
ment to abolitionism despite the Discipline's revisions.
The R~qlan Ra.x. active in the state in the mid17905, "would seldOm lodge at the house of a slave-holder.... when invited home with a stranger. his
prompt interrogatory would be: 'Have you any Negroes?'" He asked the same uestion of all res clive
Methodist reachers. Benjamin Lakin, anot er itinerant,
two decades later bemoa;;ed~ec~rseorNe co slavery"
and confided to his journal, "If t ere is Justice in the
universe, does not the blood of these people cry for
vengeance, and will not God soon avenge their cause on
their oppressors?" Peter Cart~right was an outs oken
-""'...... --.
critic of slavery and eventually left Kentucky for Illinois
because e ound the slaveholding society repugnant to
his principles and restrictive of his activities.

---

KY BAPTISTS:

EARLY OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY
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The majority of Kentucky Bapti!!s had emigrated from
Virginia and kept ~m nuterial correspondence with
their colleagues in the Old Dominion. Kentucky Baptists
were then soon aware of the resolution passed by the
Virginia Baptists in the General Committee ofA ri11789·
"Resolved, that slavery is a violent de rivation of the
rights of nature, and inconsistent with.ll &p blican Government, and therefo e recommend it to our brethren to
make use of every legal measure to extirpate this horrid
evil fr nL.th.e..Jand, and pray Almighty God that our
honorable legislature, may have it in their power to
proclaim the great jubilee, consistent with the principles
of good policy." Although the conservative nature of this
statement is indicated by the last phrase, antislavery
ideas took root amon Kentucky Baptists who had sent
messengers to the Virginia meeting.

1559

OPPOSITION OF ROLLING FORK BAPTIST CHURCH (NELSON CO) TO SLAVERY
IN 1789 ... MILL C(.t;E"K, 11Qlc
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few years an independent emancipatory church. Mill
Creek Church had also withdrawn from the Salem AssQcl:
ation in 1796 for the sime reasons. Two years e'Mli"er
rosiah Dodge, anot er Baptist emancipationist, along
Jwith Joshua Carman had persuaded several members of
y the C;:.Qx.AM~k, Ce ar Creek, and ~c~~!- Baptist
~ churCliesafsoto ~ rom commun~on with slaveho ders, an the combined mem ers constituted a new
cl1i.i'rCh near Bar stown a out 7 ,eroEa y the first
emanCI a ory c urch or nil.
in Kentucky. Within a
few years this small group of independe~churchesattracted other Baptist emancipationists, men such as
David Barro~, the venerable William Hic mal!.> and the
publicist Carter Tarrant. ~e few antisliveryyroponenu
........\ constantly faced oD'p:o.sitiQo an frustration, but they kept
L,.V'.
their position alive In Kentucky.

Hardly had the aboliUonist sentiment reached Kentucky before the Rolling ~ork Baptist ~h. in N~n
~ounty. sent a queJj',tQJ.l),e..5alem AllioSi~op com'coing
III early October 1789. "Is it lawful in the sight of God .. it
liS ked , "for u member of
s.t:LCh.uu:..h to keeR 'his
fellow creature i.!!....Perpetual slavery?" The association
recognizing the controversial nature of the query, cau~
tiDUS))' replied: "The Association jud cs it 1m TO er to
ente~ into so im ortant an critical matter....!!tQresent...
Rollmg Fork, led by Joshua Carman, an emancipationist,
was disma ed by this res ~e. Afier several years of
agitation within the S em Association, Rolling Fork
~Mrew from the association In 17~ and became fOr a

J
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BAPTIST CLERGY WERE FAR MORE LIBERAL THAN WHITE LAITY (1791)
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976
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Often the c.kr.&Y were far rna Jibe 1 in their views
t~n ~e~e ~e ].!!!l.. For example, the §lkh..slJLB.!p,tist
ASSOCiation 10 A u ~ al?pointed a committee of
ihree(afJO~ were emancipationists) to dmw u~
report on savery.
e re rt em atica I antislave
~as a~provedb those at the association meeting, but..Q:a~
maivi uat c ure es constitutin t e association were
isp ~a.!.ed_yJh.e re ort. An extra sessio;Q'f the association was called to consider the matter, and the association, bowing to po~ular pressure, officially disapproved
the "memoria'" on "the Abolition of Slavery."
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WHITE BAPTISTS SHRINK FROM ISSUE OF SLAVERY
john b boles, relition in antebellum ky, 1976

f·I/If/

The gradual withdrawal of anUslave~ti5ts into a
separate organization must be seen in the context ofbitter
oppasl on.
iJe several individual congregations fol.
lowed the lead of abolitionist ministers, the associations
which were made U of the bulk of Baptist cong~gations
were pressured into support of the status ~o. For that
reason ~IJaiom
Association l~ugust 1805 after
~ ~...................... '
receiving numerous queries rega lng slavery, 6nally
an."?unced that "Th~~s It i~CQ.per..for
ministers Churches or Association to med'ale with eman.
ciPiffi;nf'iOm SJiv~ry or anY"OUler po itkifsub)ectarUI as

If· IIi I

such w~ ~v~e-mini5ters and Churches to have nothing
to do therewith in their r~~ ~Pl..citi.cts."This was a
~ who entertained an antislavery
position, and some individuals voluntarily withdrew
from the association. That same ear the North District
Association subjected David Barrow to a hars ~.
ti~hJ:s views, an when many of the churches were
l;Insatisfied with his answers, he was charged in 1806 with
"preac Ing e~tdn.e.s of emancipation to the hurt and
Injuryof the brotherhood." When Barrow refused to
Compromise his principles, he was eJ(~ from membership by the North District Associatlon.--

PRESSURE ON WHITE ANTISLAVERY BAPTIST MINISTERS
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976
The conservative ressure for avoiding all controver·
sial politica topics like slavery was intense. Ministers
such as Carter Tarrant (1806) and WIlli!m.J:lif~n
(1807) we~to~esi n from their churclles and, in
the words of arrant, were "hunte and driven from our]
ooscure retreats, y a Ind of crusading inquisition),"
~~~~~i!e!lQy....th«t
mlti.9.!ID'. The Salt River Church asked its association for
advice: "Isit consistent -Witl\" good order for Baptist
Churches ofour union to invite those preachers to preach
among us, that have withdrawn from among us, on account of slavery?" The answer it received was: "It is
considered imprudent (under present state of things) to
interme le erewith." It was such associational 0 tncism and repression which forced aptist emancipaffOii'rsts to form separate antislavery churches. By so
doing they became i lated, their ~s w~ quarantined, and their influence on the rest of society effecti~y
limited. But as an autonomous association of abolitionist
Baptists, iJi"e""" ave een often cite as evidence o.i1he
strengt 0 antislavery 0 .futon amoE1E~yJentucky
Baptists.
eir courageous
survival does
indicate the
... -.r ..L.
... _-,_1 __ L. ....
•
........ _.1 . . . .L_z_
~_-~
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WHITE ANTISLAVERY BAPTISTS FORM OWN ORGANIZATION
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976

,..(..V·

,. //5" /
~victed from membership in the existing Baptist asso-

If.

/I

t

ciations, expelled from their membership (and sometimes pastorates) in the existing churches, the Baptist
advocates of antislavery met in con erence in Au ust
1807 to consider their future. Eleven mmisters and n~
teenl"1lVmen were present and, in response to various
~-~,
queries, maae finn their commitment to ending slavery.
The following month they met again and organized themselves into a society with the unlikel name of "The
Ba tized Lieldn -Locust Association Friends o( Humanity. (Licking-Locust was an antislavery aptist

church near the Ohio River.) Made up mostly ofchurches
in the northeastern part of Kentucky, they differed from
other Baptists on y n t e r v ews on slavery. The tenor of
their statements of principle betrays their essential con·
servative nature and suggests the kin 0 conservative
arguments t ey faced. Their Jetter to the churches in
union with them, written September 1807, summarizes
their position against slavery and shows how unjustly
they perceived themselves to have been treated by the
Baptist establishment. Tarrant's pamphlet Substance ofa
Discourse Delivered in . . . Ver,aWe, . . . 1806 carefully refuted the char es a ainst them by showing that
they neit er us~ the_ciY.ilpOWer nor tem.e!ed slaves
to rebellion.

KY ABOLITION SOC (WHITE) GREW OUT OF ANTISLAVERY
john b boles,

/P.
V

BAP. GR UP

religion in antebellum ky, 1976

II'I

The B. tlzed Ucklnlt.Locusl ....socl.tion. FMnJluf
Hun)ani~, ha been in existence only a y~ar when they

resolved "that the present mode of Associations or con·
federation of churches was un scriptural, and ought to be
laid aside." Th~ !h~n~~d..!h~~~s~ ~:
secular group:- TheJCentuc~ .bb$i~ l.ocLE;.ty.
emancipatory Baptist cl1'iirches continue as autonomous
bodies, but their overt antislavery activities were now
channeled through the Abolition Society. In 1811 Davi.d
Benedict, who traveled to Kentucky in pursuit of ~IS
research computed that while there were 17,511 Sa hsts
>t> in Kentu~k only twelve churches twelve mjnist~rs and
~ , .~ 300 laymen were emancjpationists. And as Benedict con·
eluded "there is such a strong current against the eman·

.il- ...
-;...,.1.'\
v1'

"

/,.//7/
'

cipation of slaves, and custom, covetousness, indolence.
and ambition, find so many arguments in favor of slave?"
that there seems but little ros
t, that any matenal
change wilt at present be effected,"

100;:)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF KY ABOLITION SOCIETY (fYl()t>~MTG)
john b boles,
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religion in antebellum ky, 1976

,P. 1/7 /
Although composed primarily of Baptists, the Ken~x-.bb.pJltion ~~ty attracted persons from all persua-

sIOns. FrobabTY never consisting of Q!Qre than several
~!1E~e_cL-rn-:.mbers,it actively promoted its reform ~.
~elieving, as-Its constitution stated, that "Slavery is a
system of oppression, pregnant with moral, national and
domestic evils, ruinous to national tranquility, honor and
enjoyment, and which every good man wishes to be
abolished, could such abolition take place upon a plan
which would be honorable to the state, safe to the citizen
and salutary to the slaves," the society carefully avoided
radical stances. Its purposes were declared to be: "To
pursue such measures as would tend to the final constitutional abolition of slavery" and "the domestic slave
trade," and in the meantime "to look after the interests of
free Negroes and mulattoes," to "ameliorate the condition ~f slaves," to seek justice for those blacks illegally
held m bondage, and to speak out against slavery.

/ ,_ 117 4.i',,//
By so clearly accepting the constitutional restraints of
the state, thesQ<:teJLtried to avoid charges of irresQOnsibility, but at the same time it minimize<rthep~ssibility
of effecting real change. No doubt the society was more
sanguine about its ability to achieve reform by way of a
temperate policy than we might deem justifiable from
hindsight, but what else could it realistically have done?
Shortly after the society was founded, Carter Tarrant, the
president, wrote to the prestigious Pennsylvania Society
for the Abolition of Slavery asking for counsel, remarking
that "we who have been brouiht up among the horrors of
slavery have made but poor proficiency in the principles-.
of humanity." The first advice cautioned: "We have consi~ered the interests of the blacks best promoted by
n:t~<!~r~t.~on in our requestsin their benaIfand by unremitted en'<Ieavours
changepubHck' opinion fn their

t<:

KY ABOLITION SOCIETY, MODERATE GROUP (on advice of Penn Soc)
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976
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I Jt /

favour, other than by too warm an opposition to
strengthen the prejudices, and increase the rancour ofour
opponents. The result has been the rapid diminution of
personal slavery in this state with the certain assurance of
its intire [sic] extinction in a very short time." But that
was in Pennsylvania. The situation was far more explosive in Kentucky, and, as the stated purposes of the
Kentucky Abolition Society suggest, the inability to promote apprecialilY-either aboH!ion of slavery or thedOmestic slave trade left no alternative but practical amelioration. It periodically denied in any way agitating
among slaves or fomenting servile insurrection. This
ultimately was the outcome of most southern abolitionist
efforts: they were transformed into ameliorative reforms
which ironically were used by proslavery proponents to
refute the charges of northern abolitionists that slaveowners abused their slaves.

Ib5b A

DAVID BARROW:

MOST INFLUENTIAb AND OUTSPOKEN BAPTIST EMANCIPATIONIST
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john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976
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By all odds the mas! InRuential and oubpokenJlaptist
l2avid ~w. who wrote a hard-hitting pamphlet, Involuntary, Unmerited. Perpetual. Ab·
solute. Hereditary Slaoery, Examined; on the Principles
of Nature, Reason, Justice, PoliclI. and Scripture (Lexington, Ky., 1808)-the fruit of a "cool and impartial
examination of nearly thirty years," He cantero J..uously
dismissed "high toned republicans . . . swaggering in
OUf pu@ic assemblies . . . talking loudly in favour of
Liberty!" who nevertheless owned slaves, and his refutation of the biblical defense of slavery glowed with scorn.
Yet even this narled veteran ofabolitionist controversy
carefully eavene
is ra leal demesno with an iren~
aside that made clear he believed in gradual emancipation which provi e amp e time for slavesto be prepared
for freedom 50 that the end of slavery would "give no
shock to the community," Thus was early abolitionist
radicalism transmuted into circumspect refonn.
~manci~tionistwas

J
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KY ABOLITION SOCIETY NEWSPAPER
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976

,. II'll
Despite opposition the tiny Kentucky Abolition So-cie"!y-tenaciousl)' struggled on. Because the regular press
was largely closed ,to the society, it decided to expand its

1,.IIIf/
activities. In May 1822, with the Reverend John Finley
Crowe, a Presbyterian, at the editorial helm, it began
publishing a monthly ~ws~r, the AbolltJon lntelligencerand Missionary Messenger. (At this time there was
but one other abolitionist newspaper in the nation, Benjamin undy's The enills 0 Universal EmancipatiO;;
j)U1)tlslie
rie y In Tennessee ~ Baltimore.) Yet this courageous attempt to spread abolitionist views lasted ani a ear, and in April 1823, with
less than four hundred subscribers III Tennessee and
Kentucky, the newspaper folded. B 1827 the Kentucky
Abolition Society, whose n~mbers ip ha dwin led
below two un red went out 0 existence. Those Kentuc -ians still committed to emancipation were soon organizing relatively uncontroversial state chapters of the
/-~

. __ .... --- ..... _.

-
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REVIVAL OF COLONIZATION MOVEMENT IN 1840S BY KY AUXILIARY AM COL SOC
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john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976
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In the mid-1840s the colonization movement again
caught fire temporarily, WId the Kentucky auxiliarY the

or

American Colonization Society even purchased a fortysquare-mile tract of land in Liberia and named it "Kentucky in Liberia" with its capital city designated .~

AShland," A ship was chartered in early 1846 to transport
black immigrants to Africa, but only thirty-five left Kentucky. Despite scattered church su ort, especially from
the more affluent Presbyterians. the colon~e
ment neverflowfsh~(rTIwas:-in fact, only by cultivating a
stance of studied obscurity and remaining uncontroversial that the colonization societies were able to linger.
Only a bare trickle of Kentucky blacks returned to their
ancestral homeland.

KY UNIQUE IN SOUTH IN ALLOWING SOME DISCUSSION OF SLAVERY ISSUE
john b boles, religion in antebellum ky, 1976

f.

/2./

!

Partly because of the heritage of David Rice, David
Barrow, and the "Friends of Humanity," Kentucky
throughout the antebellum em was unique to the South in
its relative freedom to discuss critically the peculiar iD§titution. During the 18305 and 1840s in particular it
seemed to e expected t at some young clergy and college-trained men would entertain cautiously critical atti"1
clions also often~owed
tudes. Powerful
one to speak out in the face of popular support of slavery.
There was in fact an abortive movement in 1849 to provide for abolition in the new state constitution.

1570

LEXINGTON PRESBYTERY URGES RELIGIOUS MATRIMONY RITES FOR BLACKS
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blassingame, the slave community, 1972(1979)

P 168/ n . • • ~any of the denominations re litre their~inisters and
missionaries to perform s~~we2C!~gs. The resolution of the Presbytery'
of Lexington, Kentucky, was typical:
'That our coloured eaple be taught
the sacredness and perpetuity of the marriage relat1Q?; and ft--iS-further
recomm noea tliatpro"""j5er e-fforts-s~houlQbe'--ma:aeto have the ri taB of
matrimony celebrated, in all cases among them, with due solemnity and in
accordance W1
the word of God. '"

source:

Charles C. Jones, Suggestions on
Religious Instruction of the
Negroes in the Souther States.
(Phi1a, 1B47), 47-48.

rPAl
HENRY BIBB'S EARLY LIFE; FATHER?
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g osofsky, ed, putt!n' on ole massa,1969 from narrative of h bibb, 184Q..

P 64/
"I was born May 1815, of a slave mother, in Shelb Count
Kentucky,
and was claimed as the property of David White Esq. He came into possession
of my mother long before I was born. I was brought u in the Counties of
Shelby, Henry, Oldham, and Trimble, Or, more correctly speaking, in the
f above counties, I may safelysay, I was flogged up; ...
I hav
~eD
~1t
drag ed down to the lowest~epths of human degradation and wretchedness,
1.1
by Slaveholders."
"It is .almost impossible for slaves to give a correct If
account of their male parentage. All that i know about it is, that ~
mother informed me that my father's name was James Bibb. He was doubtless
one of the present Bibb famfrylD~ uc y; 6Uf I have no ersonal
nknowledge of him at all, for he died before m reeo Iection." Bibb said
cJ<~tfiitear1 in 11 e ]ji'"'65/ 1'1 was taken away from my mother, and h' ed out
~~~
to labor for various p~r~ns, eignt or ten years in succession; and all
tJ1" my wages were expende for the e uca on
arr et White, my playmate."
f>'

~

BIBB DESCRIBES EARLY HARSH TREATMENTjGdt.llhflO .... AI C-ff€d- i;Durl/ S.. \t\
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g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969,from narrative of h bibb, 184''''
p 65/ Bibb says that he was hired out at an early age a~ the money was
used to educated the daughter of his master, his current playmate. This
taught him he "was a wretched slave, compelled to work untler the lash
wTIfiOUt-wageS7--and
w11boutciOthes enough to hid my nakedness." Says
he often
h ngry'; slep.t on a di~floor, went without shoes until
December. "Reader, believe me when I say, that no tongue, norpen ever bas
or can express the horrors of American Slavery." Bibb indicates that he
was
0 5 V r 1 f mili~s, and ~~!~~rocess had an ~~t!~nal
e~
fect on him since he learned a littre-more~-the
world w[th~
-~

often

~.

-

BIBB DESCRIBES EARLY ATTEMPTS TO RUN AWAY (1835, AGE 20) TO WOODS
g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969,from narrative of

1574

bibb,184'~

P 65/
"The first time in my life that I ran away, was for ill
atment, in
1835.
I was living with a Afr. V' s, in
e village of Newcastle. His
\f
WI1e was a very cross woman. She was every day flo ~ me, ~g, pulling
·It"
my ears, and scolding, so that I drea ed to enter the room where she was.
~
This first started me to running away from them.
I was often gone several
~ da s
fore I was caught. They Ibegin p 661 would abuse me for going off,
xp'
but it di no good.
he next time they
Qg~Jl~, I was off a &n; but
.~
after awhile they got sick of t e r bargain, and returne me back into
if
the hands of my owners." Bibb says his 0 ner I Mr. White had remarried,
. ~ ana. Bibb hated his wife who treated h m hars ly.
"She was what I call a
.~ ~ttrant. I lived with her severa months, but she ke t me a most
~
~ 0 my time in the wood~runnint..:tE0l!!...J:!E.d~ -.! ~ -...1Q..o~y las...h . While I was
V~~ at no e s e e t me a 1 t~me rUbbing furniture, washlng, scrubbing the
~:~
floors; an when I was not doing tti s, s e wou
often seat hersel1'in a
~ ~~ large rocking chair, with two pillows about her, and would make me rock
\~f\
her, and keep off the flies." Bibb called her " 00 lazy to ~tch her
own heMi·"
,)

y.

G\

BIBB'S EXPLANATION OF HOW HE ESCAPED DETECTION IN THE WOODS

1575

WHEN HE RAN AWAY AS A LAD

g osofsky, ed, putt!n' on ole massa,1969, from narrative of h bibb,1849
p6G/ Bibb says Mrs. White" at sick of me, and preferred
maiden servant
to do such business.
I was_ th n hire aU! .....a~~; b.YU3-t is time I had

become much better skilled in runninK-awa , and would make calculation to
e eo ion, b~ taKing w
me a r dIe.
If any body should see me in
t e woods, as they have, an
aske~~re you-a.Ding ere s1r? you are a

avoid

runaway?'--I said,

'no

sir, I am looking for our old mare;

r

/sic/ at other

times, 'look!" for our cows. I F~~~cuses_l-w~ss. In fact,
the only weapon of self defence that I could use successfully, was that of
decept on.
It is useless for a poor helpless slave, to resist a white man
n a s avebolding State. Public opinion and the law is against him; and
resistance in man cases is death to the slave, while the law declares, that
he shal submit or de."

BIBB DESCRIBED SLAVERY "THE GRAVEYARD OF THE MIND"

1576

g osofsky,ed,puttin' on ole massa,1969, taken fr~m~~o~s~o;f~s~k~~~'~s~1~'ntrod~i~n
to narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 18/ Osofsky says:
mind. ' "

-

"Bibb aptly called slavery 'the graveyard of the
~

BIBB DECIDES TO RUN AWAY TO CANADA

1577
IIf~f ,

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, from narrative of h bibb

1849

p 72/ After tr iog neon 'uration" to or_eat better re~ations with his
master, Bibb decided 0 TU aw
to Canada. "I had heard that Canada

was a Ian of liberty, somewhere in the North; and every wave of trouble
that rolled across my breast, caused me to think more and more about Canada,
and liberty. But more especially after havin been floKKed, I~Jll~d
to the hi~lls of the forest, ressin my way to the North for
rerug~ut :the rl.-ver--Oli 0 was my-l].rnl t.
To mett was an impassable
gulf."
"Sometimes standing on the Ohio River bluff, look in over on a free
State, and as far north as-my eyes could see, I have eagerly gazed upon the
blue s~y- f the free North, which at times constrained me to cry out from
the depths of my soul, Ob: Canada, sweet land of rest--Oh! when shall I get
there? Oh, that I had toe wings of a dove, that I might soar away to where
there is no slavery; no clanking of chains, no captives, no lacerating of
backs, no parting of husbands and wives; and where man ceases to
the
property of his fellow man. These thou hts have revolved in my_mind~
thousand times.I have stood upon the lofty banks of the river Ohio, gazing
upon
e splendid steamboats, wafted with all their magnificence up and
down the river, and I thought of the fishes of the water, the fowls of the
air, the wild beasts of the forest, all appeared to be free, to go just
where they pleased, and I was an unhappy slave!" Bibb says his thoughts
of esc a iog to freedom were delayed by bis introduction to "young women."

.e

JC

J"d-w

~

~

-

-

GIRLFRIENDS: ONE REASON H. BIBB DID NOT ESCAPE NORTH EARLIER
(typical human feelings for not changing one's situation)

•
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g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of b bibb, 1849
p 72/ .Bibb says he was giving much thought to running away, "But m
~ttent10n w~s graduall
turned in a measure from this subject, by being
1ntroduced 1nto t e societ of young women. This for the time being took
my at ten on from running away, a1L.W.Aili~p-P...€'.a.t':.-ed_t~be
perf~y~~e~1a! to_my_naJ~e. I wanted to be well thought of by
~,,,,:) t~em, and woulcfgo-tb-great /begin p 73/ lengths to gain their affection."
~~~ ~~B}bb u~ed a number of supersticiou~ conjurations to tr~ ·to win their
~~
a fect10n. ~ was a scra
a 1rl with a certain bone from a frog--he
found it o~ made~~Qe; another was to g t a lock of the irl's hair
and wear it in his shoe. When be tried the latter, he pulled the girl's
~
bair out by the roots and she hated him. He said onl education could
,~ ,/' take away such superstition.

0"~

,.f"'

BIBB'S DESCRIPTION OF FALLING IN LOVE AND MARRIAGE (1833,age 18)
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g asafskY,ed,puttin' on ole massa,1969,from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 74/ In f.833, a;gD8,Bibb met Ita mulatto slave girl named Malinda, who
~1ved i
Oldham c~, Ken uc y, a out four miles from the residence of

~f' my owner. Ma in a was a medium sized girl, graceful in her walk, of an
,_
extraordinary make, and active in business. Her skin was of a smooJ;"h
q~i?)
J\( texture, red cheeks, with dark and penetrating eyes. She moved i~
~
~ ~ /begin p 75/ th
i best ciT Ie of 5
eo Ie of color. She
was also one 0
he est singers
ever heard, . . " an es eerned by all.
l Bibb sa~s be did ,notinte
'l.-fll.!l in love with_the girl, but_it haPI<.en!'.d,
~
~ taking
s min off h s escape to Canada. He though the girl's mother
~,.~
per erredanOtb-er young-man7 and--Ulat: -he thought. aided him in winning
~~
Malinda's affection. /begin p 76/ Malinda's rna her was free, and lived
,
in Bedford, t mi. from her daughter. B~~th-M!!iEda_a~~~rmother
and he--.:t.2l!LJ~hem t.h!t -Eel)&}0It.!nd_!:i..P~rty_w_e:r..e_h.!s"!.ajor concerns; he told
them he "expected to get free by running away. and going to anaaa, ... 1t
/6eg1n p 7fMAffnd~ _r~~y_s-.!l-Y n~ ~~a~e.... l~g e~te...!:tain!:d tlte
s~_~and th1s-rlas been one oftne greatest r~ons why I have not
~lt xXBesxxBxxBXBBXixBB~XXXKXiixx«K8inclined to enter the m~rried st~e
while a slave; I ~ felt a desire to ber-free; I have long cherished a hope
tha I s ou d yet be free :-eftner-b--y-purcnase or running away. II After
_.. ~, thinking about marriage, the agreed to marry in one ear and" ... that we
\
W would embrace the earliest opportun ~of runnin awa to Canada for our
(I ~ If'
liberty." /begin p 78/ His mother thought Bibb too young to get married;
l'f'~.lih Malinda's mother want d her~o... !."Q!!>SY a ......s1&...ye...p~_~ r..ich m~ livin.£' Il..earby
,..~ ~a_to free ~iS~l~~i~d~tJ.1.fit3."1inaaismotber though
~(
f~ c,V' this would -reaa--t'lllIal fiida' s freedom eventually.
Ip 791 Bibb's owJUrr
tl~,JY 9...RP~d _the_match; Mali!!.da· s,-ow~er__fa~d th.t m~h: They got married
.\
during the Christman "halydays. I' It was a happy per10d.

h

I'/)

-

BIBB SOLD TO JDIXIlX:rXlI:_ MASTER' BROTHER

,mo

LIVED NEAR MALINDA'S OWNER

1580

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 79/ A few months after his marriage, Bibb's master decided to m~ to
Uissouri. Fearing Bibb might return to his wife, the master~so~~!bb t
a is orther whQ-U.\t....ect e en J!liles :!.r~-..Wm...; Qat-ewpQ.!, . ali~aa s c~~ren
owner
begin p 80/ Bibb was a lowed to vis~t only_o~ ~t~Ida n g s, .
after' his work was done- and had to return befo~unr~on ay. Th1S
arra ~ment ap~arently did not wor we ,and Bibb was sol to Wm. G~~~ d ,
Mili~~' 0 nero
ibb did not enjoy seeing his wife unde~ day-to-day
~ e w months after Gatewood purchased Bibb, Ma11nda deli rf~ ~d
daughter Mar~ces. "MaJinda' b
ness was to labor out in the . ~
toe reateFP'art otner time, ... " Bibb w s Iso a i d
rker.
/beg1n p
81/ ~ibb says his ha iness was "all blasted" when he was forced to see
~
his wife "scourged and abused b her master."
~

BLACK5 TAKEN FOR ARMY OR TO BUILD DEFE CES OF LEXINGTON

1581

Anna Dicken Troutman to Mother. March 28. 186), Dicken-Troutman-Balke
family papers. 1816-1945. 1.1S div. Margbet King Lib. spe Col. UK
-

"Mr Troutman does not think such a thing will occur. as the Federals

are making preparations to m~et the Confederates.at Lexington~
,~ /
"For three or four da s the Federals have been takin off the fie roes
~~>~ from t 15 Coun y. to work or fi ht~Lexington. sometimes the cars-pass
~v A loa e , and yeste
t ey took nine fie TO men from Ben Ro ers, and one from
~"'" J"""'01U1 caldwell. gentlemen
my acquaintance and upon the strength of the
~
frlg t one of ours has left. He has been one two day'5, and we have not
heard Ir
him, but I think he will come ack,--~e-have ni.a-w~d
four chil ren.+
"In some instances the officers have gone to the farms. and taken
ever a l b dOed an off theplace. just at this season it is la-say the
eas of it. a great inconven e ce to say nothing of the effect of such
(
association. on the dispositions of the poor simple minded negroes. but
what we cannot prevent. we must submit to with as much grace as possibleo"

or

SUNDAY GATHERINGS OF 8LACKS IN LEXINGTON CONSIDERED TROUBLESOME
1582
July 7.1800.
OC1M~X.XB~~KX Trustees Minute Book. Lexington, KY., MF Reel
-224. Sp Col,
King Lib. UK. reel dated 1782-18)0.
July 7. 1800.
"Whereas the lar e assembla ~ of negroes in Lexington on the sabbath
days have ecome troublesome to the citi~ns. Resolved that Mr. Holland
Mr. campbell be a committee to e~e some pro er erson as a watch to
patrol the streets of said town every Saturday and Sunday nights during
twomon -fis. ,~
July 25. 1800.
"The Committee appointed to engage some proper person as a watch
report that they have engaged William Davis for which he is to receive
two dollars each week."

BLACKS TAKEN FOR ARMY OR TO BUILD DEFENCES OF LEXINGTON

1581

Anna Dicken Troutman to Mother. March 28. 186), Dicken-Trautman-Balke
family papers. 1816-1945. l.lS div. Margii.eet King Lib. spe Col. UK
)

f'

"Mr Troutman does not think such a thing will occur, as the Federals

are making preparations to m~et the Confederates at Lexin~_n~
I))
"For three or four da:Ls the Federals have been taking off the negroes
~tu·Y from t ~s Caun y, to work or £i ht at Lexington, sometimes the cars_p~s
~ It
loaded. and ~~s te.w'''t ey tQ.Q~ nlne negro men from Ben Rog~s, and one from
& John caldwell, gentlemen or-my acquaintance and upon the strength of the
~
frlght one of ours has left. He has b~~bgo~e two day.s, and we have not
heard from him. but I think he will come ack;--a:s-we-have o..i. wilLaRd

/i

(

~en.+

-

"In some instances the officers have gone to the farms. and taken
ever a l b died an off theplace. just at this season it is 'to say the
eas of it. a great inconven ence to say nothing of the effect of such
association. on the dispositions of the poor simple minded negroes. but
what we cannot prevent. we must submit to with as much grace as possible."

SUNDAY GATHERINGS OF BLACKS IN LEXINGTO
July 7.1800.

MiNMX.X!~«KX

CONSIDERED TROUBLESOME

1582

Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, KY., MF Reel M-224, SP Col.

King Lib. UK. reel dated 1782-18)0.
July 7. 1800.

"Whereas the lar e assemb ag.§! of negroes in Lexington on the sabbath
days have ecome troublesome to the citizens. Resolved that Mr. Holland
Mr. Campbell be a committee to engage some pro~er erson as a watch to
patrol the streets of said town every Saturday and sunday nights during
tw""'DlTlontns. ,,July 25. 1800.

"The Committee appointed to engage some proper person as a watch
report that they have engaged William Davis for which he is to receive
two dollars each week." ~

MEN HIRED TO PATROL LEXINGTON STREETS 3 NIGHTS A WEEK

1583

Sept 25, 1801, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, MF reel M-224, Sp Col

King Lib. Uk. reel dated 1782-1830.

Sept 25. 1801

~o""l1hR.I~H

"Resolved that George savas bright (?) alllli & Peter castner be appointed
as watchmen from this 'till the first of January next at 2~Qllars per
month. That they arade at least three ni hts in the week from nine
aCIOok untTr-sI"XQc -OC.l
e mornIng, an s ~ direction of the
board."

NO SLAVES FROM SOUTHEAST (WHERE REBELLION EXISTS) TO BE SOLD IN
LEXINGTON

1584

June 22, 1802, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky., ""IF reel M-224 in Sp

Col. King Lib. UK. reel dated 1782-1830
June 22. 1802
IlWhereas the slaves in the south are strongl bent on insurrection.
Therefore, Resa ved that no Slaxes from either of those or any other
state be permitted to be sold in thi~~ace, Contrary to the 26th Section
of an act of Assembly, passed on the 8th day of February 1802, without
being sUbject to the penalty imposed by said law, and that the said section
be published for two weeks in the Kentucky Gazette."

~ '1 1 /S/Z-

-111/!./- t.rdz-~~ C<f--t~.

(_,y/i...-

v0~.J

BLACK TOM PAID BY CITY TRUSTEES. LEX. 1802
Dec 7-, 1802. Trustees Minute Book, Lexington. Ky., MF reel M-224, in Sp
Gol. King Lib. UK. reel dated 1782-18)0
Dec

7. 1802

"Resolved that black Tom is anti tIed to two dollars, and that he draw
on the Treasurer for the amount. II
why?

LEXINGTON,

BELL TO BE RUNG AT 10,00 PM. NOBODY TO BE OUT LATER

1586

Feb I), 1812, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky. MF reel M-224, in Sp
Gol. King Lib. UK. reel dated 1782-18)0

Feb 1). 1812

"Resolved that the above committee be impowered to contract with some

person to Ring the Bell at the Brick meeting House on maine sic street
e~ n i ~ k ; and contract with same person to make a attft
for each one of the watchmen. II

181J LEXINGTON LAW ON DUTIES OF NIGHT WATCHMAN

1567

June 17, 181), Trustees Minute Book, Lexington,Ky, MF reel M-224. in Sp
Col, King Lib, UK, reel dated 1782-06JO

June 17, 181J

liThe Committee appointed to a.~ revise the Bye Laws of the Town
Concerning the Duties of
e Watchman made the Following Report. which being
read. passed Sec 1stz 'Be it ordained by the Trustees of the Town of
Lexington that Six Watchmen shall be chosen annually to continue in office
during good behavlor or for such term as they may respectfully be elected
they shall be Subject to such rules & regulations as the Trustees Shall
from time to time JIli.S. prescribe ••• " paid )00 dollars yr, etc.
"Two
tohmen shall be assigned to e~c.h 0 f the three wards as they are

at this time established in order that they may Know their Bounds and that
the Citizens may be enabled to attach to the proper Watchmen any neglect
of Duty or abuse of power." Sec 21 Must be in pUblic s uare at 10,00 each
J1ight
so-und uTrum ~les" J pa ro a
n1 ht until daylight when
they were to return to square and sound truppets or bugles. Sec " t~
were to tr to rev t fires, murders, burglaries and outrages; "to viai t
all laces SU
cted of entertainin unlawful assemblies of Slaves~
at er
sor e~y.
~60nSJ and they are ereby empowereaand-requirea- to
arrest an apprehen them, as well as all suspicious persons •••• " They
were to s~op and ascertain the business of. all people they did not know.
sec 51 "It shall be the duty of each Watchman to make Complaints to some
Justice of the of the peace for the County of Fayette against all persons
residing within the bounds of the Town who are guilty of retailing Liquors,
or of deal in with or entertaining-SJav~~contrary__to Law; as well as all
persons Keeping. ~ disorder~y Houses; and a ainst the owners or Hir r of
all Slaves permlttedL to hlre_t_h_e.ms_el-'Les wi_thO the imi ts afore a' ~f~~~~;~~ all S~ch Slaves & Commit them to prison to be dealt wi~hl~s~~e law

ONE ~ONTH'S SALARY OF SLAVES HIRED IN TOWNS CAN BE TAKEN BY TOWN

138

April 11, 1826, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, KY, MF reel tI1-224, in Sp
Col. King Lib, UK, reel dated 1762-16JO
April 11, 1626

.
"Resolved that Clerk be directed to hand to the day watch a copy of the
8th section of an Act of the Legislature of Kentucky approved Dec. 18th
1825. entitled 'An act granting further powers to toe Trustees of Louisville
and for other purposes; which is as follows towit. ~ 8That it shall be the
ctY!y of the severa tr stees o~ Towns in this c~m~onweal~h t~ examine and see
if there are not slaves in thelr town who are hlrlng thelr__tlme and for whom
some 10 lVl ua s aods master or mistress. and when they find a sl~~thU$
sltuate the are hereby authorlsed-rsic/ and required to cause said slave to
be hired out for one mont and tne amount of money thus produced shall be
applied to t e mprovemen 0
elr own.'" The trustees wanted the law
implemented after May 1; to be in the Lexington news apers for three weeks.

LETTER FRom AFRICAN BAP CH IN LELXINGTON TO TRUSTEES (1820)
Jan 21. 1820, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky, MF reel M-224. in Sp

Sp Col. King Lib. UK. reel dated 1782-18)0.
Jan 21, 1820
"A letter from the African Christian Church of Baptists. signed by
Hanibal Thorn, was read and laid on the Table. It No contents discussed.

~~

BLACKS IN LEXINGTON NOT TO BN OUT AFTER DARK

1'''0

NoV 10. 1832, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky, MF reel M-224, in SP

Col. King Lib. UK. reel dated Jan 7. 18)0---Dec 7. 1854
"Be it ordained by the Mayor and Board of councilmen of the City of

Lexington. That it shall be the duty of the Night watchmen of the City;
to arrest each and e~ery slave found on the-Bt~aats fter ijark and before

9 Dcleck, unless such slave have a written pass from his or her master,
and confine hlm or er in sue room or place as may be provided for the 'KX'~I
purpose; and the owners or employer of such slave, so arrested shall pay
the Sum of Fifty Cents before he or she shall be dischargedJ and in the
event of the master or employer of such slave failing or refusing to pay
said fine, such slave shall receive ten lashes."

1842 LEXINGTON RESOLUTION ON FREE NEGROES IN TOWN

1591

August 26. 1842. Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky. MF reel -224, in Sp
Gal. King Lib. UK. reel dated Jan 7. 18)0 thru Dec 7. 1854.
'''tihereas it is repre$ented to the Mayor and Council of the City of

Lexin ton that n~erous s~ccessions (looks like) have of late been made to
the free Negroes a ula ion of~fils ~ty b~ remova~s_from other places,-and
some a.e:::t1QO-Oll-.tM-P-art....Jl••• oJ' _the Citizens is necessary to stay and --avert
the evils resulti" from such a ~opulation.+
"An resolves they are informed that some portion of our Cit"zens are
much excited in relation to the free n roes, Aha unless some means shall
be restore
0 ere 0 e Resolv d that the 1ayor be re uested to issue
hand bills r~st~ng and urglog the Cit"
to meet at the ourt Ho~
on thlS evening at J oclk to take into cpnsiderati?n the whole matter &
a~t suc m.a.K~•• ~s or reccomendations !sic7 as They may deem
adv~seable /sic/ , and that in the mean time our Citizens be requested to
abstain from any private action unt'll the Citizens in pUb~~~eting shall
des1gnate the propper /sic/ action to be taken." Signed, James Logue, ~ayor
~.«•• ixiixxli*ix~••• XRKx~fxlm.Railx

FREE NEGROES IN LEXING SUMMONED BEFORE CITY GOVE (1842)
Aug 29, 1842, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky, MF reel ~-224, found in
Sp Col, King Lib. UK. reel dated Jan 7. 18)0 thru 084 7. 1854.
Aug 29. 1842 meeting.
"Resolved that the Mayor & council be requested forthwith to summon before
them ever free ne ro in th
ity. and ascertai which ~f.them aEe believeg
to-be V10 a ors of the vagrant law, or he laws proh1b1t~ng~e imigration
or-free persons of co our, 1rr-ffie-state, or any other law or city Ordinanoe,
ana-nave prosecu ions instituted against all such.

~ LEXINGTON CO~MITTEE APPOINTED TO SUPRRII,ITEND
BLACK
,

CHURCH MEETING

July I, 1841, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky, MF reel M-224, in SF
Col, King Lib, UK, reel dated Jan 7, 1830 thru De~ 7, 1854

rll

~

July I, 1841
"Messr Broadus. Thos H. Walton & f" "1' tch 11
acc~:dance with the 5th section to s~~e~tnte~d t~:r~i:~~o;~;~fnin
Bap . . ~fF't colored church. And Messr Brush Tho G' bb
-,
.~ ~f the
~utEefin\[gg the night meetin~s of the c~lore~ M~th~~fs~ngh~:~~~~ Sm~th to

LEXINGTON ORD. TO EXPELL RECENTLY MIGRATED BLACKS UNDEmR~1~8~0~8~LAAwW------In5~9m4~--~
July 1. 1841. Trustees l'/Iinute Book. Lexington. Ky. MF reel iVi-224. in Sp
Col, King. Lib, UK, reel dated Jan 7, 1830 thru ~ 7, 1854
July 1, 1841 resolution passed:
,
"It having been represented to this council, that there are severa~
free nE~groes in this city who hav~ migr6)~q tq__ j, t contra£y t9 __~ll __ a~t of
Assembly passed in l~QE3..+ (could be 180
-----;'Therefore be it Resolved that it shall be the duty of the city Marshal
to proceed under that act against all such offenders-wlio may be found in
the Cl tv on or-arter tne--T5t-fiaay of July 1841."

1595

BLACK METHODIST CHURCH ASKS PERMISION TO HOLD A FAIR (185)
Nov. J, 1853, Trustees Minute Book, Lexington, Ky, MF reel

-224, in Sp

Col. King Lib. UK. reel dated Jan 7. 18)O-thru Dec 7. 1854
Nov. ). 185)
"fir Kinkaid presented a petian

Isicl from the J:iist9SJ_-'ttJ.\!l_t_~s_o£the
coloured people of the 2d Methodist Church Bout praying council to grant
them the prlvilege of holdin a pair to enable them to raise ~OQey tQ
enlarge their Church, which was on motion of Mr. Drake granted."

--

---- ----

..........

--

n~n~~~

r..,..
Dec 7,

= , , - n D A'r-r.IJ\KIili'l' tJ:C 5"7

---------~1"5"'9"6,-~'

185~t Tr~stees

Col,

X~ng L~b,

Dec 7. 1854

Minute Book, Lexington, Ky. MF reel ~-224, in Sp
UK, reel dated Jan 7, IBJO-thru Dec 7, 1854.

. "Be it I:esolved by the Mayor & Board'of Councilmen of the Cit of
Lexlng on, that the ni ht watch be and are hereby instructed to a~rest
eyery negro, male or female found in mar et ouae w thQut a
'~f~~
~is owner .. ~_em 0 er, efore the rin in or-the ~atch Bell a;a~~eyr~:ve
ecome a n~
nd cannot be 10n er tolerated."

HENRY ALlEN IAlNE:

BIOO INFO

1597

Henry Allen Iaine to John W. Townsend, dated ~ College Hill, Ky, Apr 20, 1912,
in Henry Allen Iaine folder in 'lbwnsend Roan, EKU Library (misc folder of several
letters and newspaper clippings
Townsend had apparently corresponded with H A Iaine about his publishing his poems;
"I received your ccmnm1cation requesting the the /sic/ date of nw birth (and place)
and a collection of my poems. I am sorry that I have been tD"lable to have a volume
of nw jloens p.tblished. I am a fanner and Teacher, and in debt for nw fann at present,
and so have been handicapped in nw litezrary efforts. Still I have accarq:>l1shed
scmething. I was born Jan. 10, 1869, near the village of College Hill KY. "

1884 DISCIPIES OF CHRIST SCHOOL FOR BLACKS STAR'lED IN HENRY 00. KY

1598

b b tyler, hist of disc of christ, 1894
p~
ed
"'llle Cbr 5 1an Bible
lie J located at Newcastle J Hemy County J Ky. J found
in 1884 is also eve
to e education of nef*'O!'s. T~~ is president,
'
andprofessor
of biblical literature and pedagog1cs. "

KENTUCKY CIVIL WAR DOCTORS COMPARE WHITE KENTUCKIANS WITH MEN FROM
OTHER NATIONS (WHITE)
j

1599

"ky c w recrui ts: a medical profile" Medical History. 24 (1980)

d smith I

/

Buek~erspeeifieallycomp"ed

Only M"well and
KenlYckjan, w;th men from other
nat~ons. It was .thelr Opinion that Canadians and Irishmen equalled the physic'iif
aptitude of ~ldlers fr?m th~ Com~onwealth. Buckner praised the Irish as possibly
even sur assl~ Americans In ph sical rowcss. Yet he criticized them for disloyalty
and for runmng away to aVOI mduction mto the army. Buckner had reservations
about the Germans he examined too. Unlike the healthy Kentuckians the Germans
were ''p''~sically worthless." RC,vealing his own nativism, Bucko;r wrote thai
Kentucky ~ German male populallon had already been rejected from military service
by the armies ~f Euro.pe: and came to America weak and disabled. In Iheir new country
Ihey laboured In menIal Jobs, as tailors, linners, shoemakers. gardeners, milkmen vine.
dressers, rag-pickers, and small shopkeepers.60

?64.

~ I~id .• pp.
372·373. Unlike the U.S. Go~rnment and mosl of the slates. KenlllCky refllsed 10 orrer
bollnt,es 10 SIIlT~llJate volllniecrin~. Loc;"l bounties. ho\\·C\-cr. \\ere paid by lhe tily
LOllisville ant.!
5e~nlecn tOunllts. Coulter. op. til., nott 14 lbo~, p. 190. The hl,..1 ..m.... unl of bounlies paid in the
Commonllo'calth WllS 5692.577. Iht lhirt.! Io"'esl lillllfC alllOnG aU the stales and lhe Oistritl OrCOlllmbia.. 5.;
Mllrdock. PrJlrio/;5111 Li... ,.,Nl. op. (il .• nnle II abcl~. p. 206· and SMA \'(>1 I J'l 163
:e
Jl SMA, vol. I. p. 364.
"
'"
.
!I Ibid.• pp. 372, J¥2. 384.
~ Ibid.. "".
..
Ibid
,.,. 367'J68
, ' ]70.
.
. .• pp. ]10, ]19. Buc:kner was ravour.lbly Imptn'ioCd. ho..,,-c\"er. with lhe honesty (l{ the Ci
Wtbllllltcs he c.lammed. Sec p. ]7).
ICrI\1;In

or

WHITE KY DOCTORS WHO EXAMINED BLACK CIVIL WAR RECRUITS
j

1600

d smith, 'Iky c w recruits: a medical profilel! Med Hist, 24, 1980

P 185/ Drs.E. P B~~ /begin p 186/ John M. Best, John W. Compton, John
C. Maxwe~ Gardn~r, StfWben F, ~ames D. F~d'-A~lfr~d ...
~'examine men in ergn~ntuck 's n ne congressional districts,
their summaries g ve a thorough survey of medical conditions in the state.+
"COil essional districts were the local units for the administration
of the four Civil War drafts .. :."
/p 186n/"N.Q~r~~:rt was f ~.......f£Qm...tQe
Th!.!:4..-Q9n~ssj,onalJ2i~~~t."
/p 187/ Smi th ~says 1.1ttIe is known a!1£l1.t
the docto sper~lly, w1th the exception of BeJlt who was from Ohio and
se1t1ed in McCrae en Co.; Maxwell a combat ex erience havin served with
37th Kentucky Moun ea Infantry; S aIding had an 1843 M.D. degree from
Dartmou ,an was a na ive of New amps 1re, w 0 set e in Ky in Greenup
Co; Gano gzaduated from Trans. Vniv. 's "strong Medical Department-..in 3-828
anlL lat..e~erged as_one-Q! c~ntral Kentucky's 'foremost physicians."
Foster was "one of Laurel Count's ion.e.er-p_hy_s.icians." Comp.ton, Gardner,
xasxRSSXHX served with the 17th and 24th Kentucky Infantries respectively.

KY DOCTORS VIEW BLACK RECRUITS, REVOLUTIONARY NATURE OF USING
BLACK TROOPS
j

1601

d smith, "ky c w recruits: a med profile" Med Hist, .;a4, 1980

p. IV/

\~hcn these doctors p~aiscd. the quulill9.!ions of thc~r counlryme~ for n:'ilitary

~rncc. tl,!£)'¥fg ~d

(auE~a~st.llpl,Negroc.s.RenCClmS,thc pervaslv.e r.lclal bias
of the mid-nineteenth century,61 In tliCIT rcports ~~~d~~ors dlrrercn~

~

[0

~

. ,rIJ-'
~
Ixlwccn ··Amcr~l~g.~.in~l1!s~b:...=-_~n.~s-:- Themi1itirYSUrgeons jtV" '~.)-~:<,.v
<leP-roached lacks ;~ns, curiosities. objects to be studied and observed.!?-cver on a
~ ~
par with the whiles. 62 Such prejudice was national in scope. not imited to the I)AConunonwcahh.63 All recognized the implications for social change implicit iii the
arming of almost 180,000 Arro-Americans to fight the Confederacy.64 This was not
only the firstlar e·scale u e of blacks a s I ie in the history of the United Stales, but )
of the western wor d as well. The Civil War served as a testin ground for the Negro
soldier. Ho; woullhe fight? How woul he behave? J:<entuxki.s~ostto"-a
rl'iUfI'credited tl1e....t'l~ro_with p'osses~.i1J.8 \.,h,e g.hr.-slsJ u li(es ec ssarUgr,milha.:ri
service. ccordingtO ~r:'rtEe negro, in many of his physical characteristics, is
waICalculated to mak~od a sold~er as ever marched to lhe field of baUle."6s The
~
black soldier, praised Cpmpton, displayed "bravery, determination, and phvsical
£,$""
m.. nhood." 66 Jt must be recalled. however, that since their re rts were filed after the
wu'~e doctors alre..dy had ample evidence of the strength of Lincoln's sable arm._

1602

DR SPALDING VIEWS BLACK RECRUITS AS EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDo
in CIVIL WAR
j

d smith, "Ky c w recruits: a med profile" Med Hist, 24, 1980

P.l q1 (
. .,'l

<)

~

\,;.V
\i

With the exception of Gardner. each of the doctors rated the Negro a superb
physical specImen. ~paldiQi was of the opinion that the bl· ckll he exammed from
M~. FI~g. Montgomery. and Bath Counties col!! ar d "ver favorabl .. w·th
whi~ees. A rew. he reported, were literate and able to sign their names. 67 They
lo.llc4,IJlOJit.!y as rarm-h<Ln..d~, l~~.!n~ces, and as wood- ho
rs. Others
made chiU.co~r.PveJ.ctlms of horses and mules. 611 In the Fourth District. where
back recrUits and substitUiCs hugely lilled the draft quotas, Maxwell disqualified a

/ f'

"If

I

smuller perccntagc of blacks on medical grounds than whites. ''The colored man ill this
locarj~ . "i bone an -Si"newmusclectlestmeastirernent, and eneral
physi lie, <Ire the criteria, presents the rea test ph;tsical aptitude formilitary service:'
Maxwell was confi(\ent that the Kentuek}' Ne~by---.!eason of his contact witha
higher civi1i:>.ation,'· surpassed blacks in tropical climates and was "fully endowed.
physically, .. , to run the rflce in successful competition with the soldiers of the moSt
favt.>red tlittionality."69

q'~

"r

1t..\)'>

DR. BUCKNER SAW BLACK CW RECRUITS IN KY AS SUPERIOR PHYSICAL CONDo
j d smt th,

"ky c w recruits: a med prof iIe" hied Hist, 24. 1980

q+/
f .JIt...l~

~ v>'"
$~~

~rccnt

DucKllcrlnarvcllcd that not more than ten
of the 1,600 blacks he examined
were ~cecl . n one occasion he examined one hundred Negro recruits and only
failed to accc: t live (three for hernia, one for loss of right eye, one for difficulty with
~m .: JOlnls . ]n another jn... ta~ of fifteen black draftees who r~ orted for their
t:.\amiuutiotl OilU1.l.:Same thy, none wasdisqua liied. "The same thing.couJd Qat oc:c:ur
amOllga iikc number of white men,1 except by a miracle," wrote Buckner. Summarizing
his observations among black--recrults, Buckner n cd that blacks rarely suffered from
scroful:l, haemorrhoids, hernias, fractures, and disorders of the liver, stomach, bowel,
kidney, bladder, and heart. T~ey were more prone to rheuU1alisrn-.!.h!!:- whites.
however. 7o Buckner's comments re rdin the diet and health of the blacks support
some of the most recent sc 0 arshi on slave medicine 7 "Being well fed~pon coarse
and common food, but substantial, nutritious, and abundarU, they ar~ generally finely
developed. The muscles are weiful, thejoinlS large, the chest round and full, and the
abdomen n.ther concave than otherwise."u SignifK:antl)', none of the physicians
reported an marks on the ex-slaves indicative of
otncr~harSh treatment.
~

beatings or

16

DR FOSTER FAVORABLY IMPRESSED WITH BLACK KY CW RECRUITS
j

1603

J p,:ofile" Med Hist. 24, 1980
d smith, "ky c w recruits: a Iller

f . I ~ */

:y~

foster too was ravourabl imp:ressed by the phy.!!cal condition of the blacks.
he: had d~ub;s about the intellectual abilities of those he examined in Garrard and
MadisonC(;;nties:-

mUK:IllarSlrc:nglh and tndurancc.t do nOllhink 'ht KC!\1.ucky neVQ..caJlJ~ ~urp;l~ bJI
t!i~m05tmuseu:umtnlevtrenmincd""~thcnc;(QCSlcuml al
',n y Pf~p1t on,,a.,"',h·,Th<dl~l~'I1/ qu:alirlUtion. I would thirik lilt "","ite mliA was not their superior r"r,
I IS 0 ICC.
.
_~ d
nee """KSsed ormore nlOroJ
ililary duty. I think the nc;ro. irhe Will betler IDr?rmcu.lln •ua ron~uc:
1)
I
:UrlP:. would be marc endurin" .. he is urtalnly mOR museubr, wn the "" hlte man.
F

'

I

Of' nunt

'r:-: .

DR COMPTON FAVORABLY IMPRESSED WITH PHY CONDITION OF KY CW RECRUITS
j

d smi th, "ky c w recruits: a med profile" Med H1st, 24, 1980

f. J q~ /
l 1,

l ""'".......

~doctors agr~~.that slavery more than adequately prepared Kentuck

'$

blacks

for milita duty':-Bonded agricultural labOur. explained Compton, developed in the
avera e Nt (0 man the gre~ chest and arm S1rength "which enables him to handle a
gun or sword with much facility and effect." And slavC'ry provided blacks with another

.....

",""

-

--_-.....-

considered essential in the soldkr. whal Complon C'Jlled Irainin in obedience
p.JQ5/ quality
:,ince childhood. and whal Foster mistook for inlclh..-ctuat weakness. According to the
1i.1"i1iii:"d lor (fie black soldier
just as the slave set\'
master.
.............. ...·J-Iavini;
an innalt: idea of lime. <lnd po:'SCssm ullusual im'· 've
wcrs, he will
0

.,.~

IS 0

leer.

IS

readily learn the most diffICult evolutions:' But Compton warnt.-d that the ~
s llJier in the field required whiteoffieers who. like Ihe slu\'e masters, were familiar with
"the idiosrncracles of the negro:' Military surgeons had to keep a close eye on the
blacks, ca~ncd Compton. Not only did they difTer "physiologically and
psychologically" from the whites, but their "phlegmatic tem~ramcnt'" made Negroes
predisposed to strumous discase.7~
.
To Compton's biased e cs, the Negro soldier, much like a child, re uircd constant
su rVISlon. When sick. said the surgeon, the black trooper
is entirely incompetent 10 give a corm:t history or his ease,. , ,. He com ains but little or in. s~
much. ~nd seems 10 reel no interesl in his ....elr,If~. and &ener.lUy answers in Ihe affinnali"e allquesi«tn'S
lUke<! him in a medK:-.l1 examin;ition. . . . Nothinl is posilive or decided in his answers. He llo'iJIlaie 00
medicines or his own accord: every dose should be gi\1:n him by a reliable nurse. His I'1Illons should be
measured 10 him in h~:lIth and disease., .. in health he will eat 100 much, .. , in disease he will eal
nothing until convalescenl•... Ihen elIt too much, and or the gfOUtSI rood he can procure.

Cometon also advised doctors to beware of sick blacks under the influence of AfroAmerican su~rslilions, So potent were these: o\'er the Negro's mind and body. that
'"Ihey lendlo prolong his illness, and frequently . . . destroys his life through his
taking some supposed antidote for his poison. "'5

DRS BEST AND BUCKNER ON MEDICAL MAKE-UP OF BLACK CW RECRUITS
j

d smith, "ky c w recruits: a med profile" Med JUst, 24, 1980

f. Itj5/
Although Kentuck 's medical examiners agr«d Ihal blacks made adequate soldiers,
their 0 mions difTere,9 a~ to th~egro's medical make-up. BS!it and BuckneJ. for
example. credited the Afro-American with po~sessing almost extraordinary powers of
endurance. Hc was allc..cdl su rior to t e w Ite man in resistin fatigue and malaria.
o Impressed was Bucknc:r with the blac 's' endurance that he r~ommended the~
as garrison troops in Southern forts. "as neither a hal climate nor malaria~rSeffcct
-...--dc~!!=. '10 Implicit
~---them ....an a.!!)' materiaL
in Buckner's remark, however. ~-was the
commonly held belief that black troops should be assigned to menial service or fatigue
duty. Combat duty was reserved for the superior. Anglo-Saxon race.

-- --
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DR COMPTON ON DEFICIENCIES OF BLACK CW RECRUITS FROM KY
j

1666-A

d smith "ky c w recruits: a med profile" Med Hist, 24, 1980

f' I q~/

Complon

Te.£Orted

that blacks were Q2.Lthe ph)'Jical equals of wbites in cold.

climates, or "ex sure of an kind:'n Gardner staled categoricaJ.!y that l!le
he~m~were inferior ~o I e whiles" h sica-lit in vitali! a c

~t

Negr~

.; ...

Wounds and olseases from which white troops readily recover orten prove falal to the
colored:'''' Others noted specific deficiencies in the black man. While G:mo ot'>~.efVcd
that Negroes were
'"x; -. the (ormation of their fee! and ankl~Cr"Uoton
reported that innammatory diseasei ran their course more rapidly in blac6,hall in

whites. They Soon became asthenic or typhoid as well. Compton found, not

/ ,. 11/., /
surprisingly, that the Negro responded poorly to antimonials or blood·lclling bcc:IUSC
"both rapidly dep~ss his vilal powers, and do irreparable damage if pushed too far:'ll(1
Poor 9'Mht and a susceptibility to scrofula were other ailments which Kentucky's
medical surgeons cited as being peculiar to the Afro-American.'\

DR SPALDING BELIEVED "PHYSICAL EFFICIENCY" OF BLACKS WEAKENED BY
WHITE BLOOD: EKCEPTIONAL MULATTO CASE
j

d smith,"ky c w recruits: a med profile" Med Hist, 24, 1980

Confirming the
mediC-'ll tcnets of racial inferiority of his day,S2 Spalding asserted that the "physical
el11cicn .. of mulattoes was weakened by their white blood. Even so some of the::
healthiest blacks he e;l;amined were born ofmixc:d unions. One Negro substitute. \\110
nllL"" have shocked Spalding's Victorian sensibilities. was the son of a mulatto father
and a white mother. He performed his military duties admirably and throughout his
service remained in excellent health.U
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BLACK CIVIL WAR RECRUITS INDICATE FREE BLACKS; SLAVES IN GOOD HEALTH

1608

d smith,"ky c w recruits: a med profile" Med Hist, 24, 1980

j

P 196/ S~it~ indicated that the Provost-Marshal-Ganeral's Final Report
1..B..6..6 1ndJ.c e~ that Ky had"the fif~.t DeI:C~~
e~
ted for m
cal~~ from among the twenty-two states and the
~1str1c s 0 Colu~ia subgect to the four Civil War drafts
21 6
r
cle9notbor~UghflY 4 000 ~entU?kians, were disqualified from a~ng n~arl;
of

J

ra tees examlned 1D the state."

SEEMS TO INDICATE GOOD DIETS!

A CIVIL WAR SURGEON (WHITE) RECALLED IN IB67 ATTITUDE OF WHITES
TOWARD BLACK RECRUITS
j
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d smith,llky c w recruits: a med profile,l! Med Hist, 24, 1980

p 1930/ "Writint two and one-balf years after Appomattox, a Civil War
military surgeon recalled the attitude of the white community, including
doctors, award the use of black roops. 'Men looked at this startling
innovation with different eyes. The
rnest believer in a common
humanity rejoiced; the careful statesmen hesitated; the prejudiced
enounced; and the pure scientist looked upon it as a grand experiment
on a scale of such magnitude as to render its results decisive. Every
step, therefore, of the enlistment of 180,000 negroes was watched, by
friend and foe. with a lively interest.!1
taken from Sanford B Hunt, "The Negro
as a Soldier, 11 Ouart J. psycho. Med.

med

Ju~ispr.

1 (Oct. 1867), P 164.

H BIBB'S DECISION TO ESCAPE TO CANADA, FALL 1837

(age

22) ;-PLANS

1610

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

~~

I

P 82/ "In the fall or winter of 837 I formed a resolution that I would
l/esca e, if possible, to Canada, for my Liberty. I commenced from'that
\.
hOll: ~aking re arations for the dangerous experiment of breaking the
cha1ns that bound me as a slave. M re aration for this voyage consisted
in the accumulation of a little money, perhaps not exceeding two dollars
and fift cents, and a suit which I had n veT been seen or known to wear
before; this last was to avoid detection." On Dec 25~ Bibb made his
move, hi "affectionate' wi e.
Q......Stood b.e1.o.rerne onmy. de art e, with
d~a~ little Francis in her arms, and with tears of sorrow in her eyes as
sEe bid me a long farewell." Said it took a lot of "moral courage" to
leave hi family. " ... the voice-Q
erty was thundering in my very
soul, 'Be free, oh, man: be free. ~"

BIBB DESCRIBES FEELINGS ON THE EVE OF HIS FLIGHT, DEC 25,1837;FEAR

1 11

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 82/ Bibb said he was " ... struggling agai~t a thousand obstacles which
had clustered ar und-wy- mind to bind my wpunded §Pirit-E~i~ in the d~rk
priso·n of ~nt~~r..ad~J-!Q..n. lly strong--1!.!!.achments t~ frienqs and
relatilres: with all the love of home and birth-place which is so natural
among the human family, twined about my heart and were hard to break away
from." He goes on to talk about the "fear of bein
ursue wi
guns an
blood-hounds, -, of "being killed, or captured and being aken to the
extreme South!!; all of which "combine to deter me. ..JU
1aCl-counted the
c<Jst, and was fully prepared to make the sacrifice. The time for ulfilling
m~pledge was then at hand.
I_must fQLs~ke fr~end and neighbors, wife
and child, or consent to live and die a slave."

BIBB DESCRIBES EXECUTION OF PLANS FOR ESCAPE (1837)

1611-A

g osofsky. ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
j

~

ob::"t.
~~

8 3/

"B

cl"'(,.f;:"

the permission of my keeper. I started out to work for m self on

I went to the Ohio Riv~, which was b
shor~ist~nce from
My excuse for wanting to go there was to g~ork. Higb wa es
were offered for aaods
to wer
n a slaug terhouse. But
in place of my
--r~
in
0
ork there,
according
to prom se, when I arr1ved
at the river I
~~ ~ managed to
10
a~v~a~ce to cross over into a free sta e.
I landed in
.rJfj:>. the village of M~ison-: Tntt~e steamboats were landing every day\~

~

9'
lA'J
r'~

Christmas.
~d.

an night, pass ng up and d~the river, which afforded me a good opportunity
of getting a boat passage to Cincinnati." He hid in Madison that--.!!.!.g.ht,
c~ged his
~it, and upon hearing of a steamboat, w t
tremblin heart,
took assage. "l then stept boldly on the deck of this splendid swiftrunning S earner, bound for
e citY of Cinoinnati. This being the fiLs~
voyage that I had ever taken on boar -Of a Steamboat, I was filled with
fear and~ ent, knowing that I was surrounded by the vilest enemies of
God and man, liable to be seized and bound hand and foot, by any white man,
and taken back into captivity. But I crowded m self back from the Ii ht
among the deck passengers, where it would be ctifIlcUIt
stinguish~e
from a white man. Every time UT ng the night that the mate came round
with a light after the hands, I was afraid he would see I was a colored man,
and take me up; hence I kept from the Ii ht as much as possible . . . . This
was one of the instances of my adventures that my affinity with the AngloSaxon race, and even slaveholders, worked well for my escape . . . . ~einK
so near the color /begin p 84/ of a slaveholder, they could not, or did
not find me out that night among the white passengers." He aid 25~ to
lie in a hammock, to better hide, but didn't sleep. No one asked him any
quest ons; w en the boat landed 9 AM he walked ashore; wa:ked away slowly.

EXPLAINS HOW HE MADE CONTACT WITH A BLACK MAN IN CINCINNATI
WHEN HE RAN AWAY (1837)
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g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 84/ Upon d~ arting the boat in Cincinnati, Bibb "walked as gracefully up
street as if I was not running away, until I had got pretty well up Broadway.
My object was t~o to Canada, but havin no
d
of the road, it was
nece~y for me to make-some inqair y before I left the city. I~as ~LLa~d
to ask a white person, and I coul see no colored person to ask." He found
"" some ch I ren fiijI'ifg in the street:'" ~o scan ou tell me where tba told
D, ;t1: colored m n . ves w a saws wood, and works at obs around the streets?'
, hat is his name? t sa
one 0 the boys.
I I
forget.'
I
s rt~ob Dundy? I
'Is Dundy a colored man?'
'Yes, sir. I
'That is the very man I am looking
for; will you show me where he lives?' II The 1 tIe boys poin_'t-~out ~he
house. Dundy invited Bib in. "He asked me i f I was a slave from Kentucky,
and if I ever n en ed to /begin p 85/ go back into slavery? ~t__~g
'f/.lr y-et
e er he was trul in favor of slaves ~~ing away, I told him I had
{~Jr ljus
0 e over to spen m Crist as 01 da s, and that I was going back.
~
His reply was, 'my son I would never go back if I was in y'our-Rlace; you
""
have a rightto your liberty. I I t en as:KeO
m ow I should get my
freedom? He referred me to Canada," where he would be free.

BIBB BEGAN JOURNEY FROM CANADA TO KY TO RESCUE FAMILY

1613

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

p 87/ Bibb said that ~fter sp~ing a
return to Kent~cky for his family.

wtn1~r

in Canada he made plans to

"When I got ready to start, which was about the first of May, my

friends all ersuaded me not to 0, but to get some other erson to go,
for fear
might be caught and sold off from my family into slavery forever.
But I could not r train fro
1 g back m self, believing that I could
~mplish it better t an a stranger.+

"The money that I had would not pass in the South, and for the purpose
of getting it off to a good advantage, I took a steamboat assa~o
Detroit. Michiggn, and there I s ent
.~Y_mo_~Y~~dry_gO~~S, tope~e
o~o~ my way-£ack through the State~io.
I also purchased myself a
~ of false whiskers to put on when I got back to Kentucky, to prevent
anyone from knowing me after night, should they see me.
I then started
back after m little family.1I

AFTER RECAPTURE: BIBB SEES ONLY HOPE TO BE DECEPTION (24 "'"",,) C "IVl
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g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative to h bibb, 1849
P 95/

"I knew then the anI alternative left for me to extricate myself was
to use d~~, which 's the most effec ive defence a slave ~n use. JL
p~n~e~atisfied
for ~he purpose .of gett~ng an o_~uni~y~
g1ving them 1~1p.' This d1stressed 81 b great y.
/ beg1n p 96/ He
s~~tanding between us was, I was not ~be tie~, chained,
nor flogged; for if they s au
take me into the city handcuffed ~nd guarded
... ~ __ ..u~~t::rb~@ !..fiaCc,,::,im~ r.had cO~i~ted? And
~~¥' if it should beknoVfrllfhat l-nad bean a runaway to Canana, it would lessen
)}.~t.j. the value of me at least one hundred dollars."
.

- - -c,ln"
-

BIBB TELLS OF ESCAPE FROM CAPTORS

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative

1615
of h bibb, 1849

p 96/ Havin
been ca tUTed in Cincinnati, Bibb was taken to LouisIille and
guarded in a hotel.
/begin p 9"77nis Ikuard was ill, took him too the stable
and "WfiTle- the-guard was apparently having a bower-movement, "... I nerved
'
m self with all the moral cOQ~age_I_cQuld command and bolted for the door,
perhaps with t e leetness of a much frightened deer, ... Dan L Lane, the
well-known slave catcher_/ was left in the stable to make ready for the
race, or jump out into the street half dressed, and thereby disgrace
himself before the public eye.
. .. /begin p 98/ I succeeded in turning a
corner before Dan got sight of me, and by fast running, turning corne~and
jum ing hi h fences, I was ena led to effect my escape.+
n running so swiftly through the public streets, I thought it would
be a safer course to leave the public way, and as quick as thought I spied
a high board fence by the way and attempted to leap over it. ,t The board
broke and he fell in a chicken coop. "I dared not go to the forest, knowing
that I might be tracked by bloodhounds, and overtaken.
. .. After running
across-lDts, turnin corners, and shunnin -my fellow men, as if they were
wild ferocious beasts, I found a hiding place in a pile of boards or scantling,
wl'!ere I kept concealed dt!!:..illg 'fnat- day. "--He stayed- there unt il about

9 or 10_PM,

BIBB RETURNED to Bedford AFTER ESCAPING FROM DAN LANE

1616

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa,1969,from narrative of h bibb, 1849
p 99/ After leaving his hiding place Bibb wandered around Louisville
until he met "an old man of color." He asked and received "a bite to
eat" from-tneold-man.-~earn-dhe was a,h.Qut 40 miles from W.!!l--Y.a.tejyo.Q~s
plantation where his wife lived. He avoided the roads and travelling over
"rDC'kYfiIn:s;wooasancCDIanta-tions" went back to Bedford. He t:r;'~elled
~l night; hig the next morni~g near a plantation.
He gfit the attention
of a £feld hand Ibegin p IDOl and informea-fn.e-slave of is condition and
asked for food. The lave returned with food; Bibb told him about freedom
iJL ana a. He hid that day and resumed travel that nfgn~arriving-"in
1IV...r~ the nei hborhooa of Be fort before morning.
He saw a friend and sent a
1message to I alinda, to meet him near the village. -S16b met ~alinda and
~t61a him that his escape was known in Bedford; that some doubted LaQe~
~ story sa ing Lan
had sold Bibb down river. The neigh orhood was a~ert
6;.J,tJ ~ for his return, Malinda sa d.
7pl01j"Malin a m naged to get me into the
II">:
house 0
riend that night, in the village, where I kept co~dealed
~\
several days seeking an opportunity to escape with Malinda and Frances to
,',lw Canada. It
ut Malinda was atched closel~ "by white and by colored persons"
it proved impossible for us to escape~gether. Dan Lane came to the very)
house where he was hia1ng and inquired about Bibb. Bibb decided to leave
for Canada alone.
t1

1/

rw

-

--w,

BIBB'S SECOND ESCAPE FROM KY, THROUGH CINCINNATI, TO CANADA
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go osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
p lOll About 2 AM Bi1:Jb started for Canada a second time. "When we were
about ~o separate, M.alinda clasped mYhan~. exelaIiI!Illg, 'oh my soul! my
heart 1S almost broken at the thought of this dangerous spearation. This
may be the last time we shall ever see each other' s faces~'In thIs life
which will destroy all my future prospects of life and happiness forev~r.'
At this time the__poo!,_ un:g~py wom~n bU~§>LiJlj;_<L-tears and wept loudly; and
my ey~s wer~ not dry.. W ~ ~ _ ith the ~er~<li.!!~.h1!~s1l.e..was
to walt unt1l the exc1tement was all ~ter which she was to meet me
ata---cer~}i€-~fa:i~()r.QnJo;-~nich·--WOUl dno"fbe-Iong-erthan
two months from that t1me." Bibb took a steamboat to wITliTn 10 miles of
Cincinnati Ibegin p 1021 where~e disembarked when the boar stopped for
wood, fearing the water front wo~ed. He then travelled to
canada without difficulty.
.--.----~----._---

-

~-

--

BIBB RETURNED TO KY AGAIN IN JULY 1839 TO RESCUE HIS FAMILY;BETRAYED

---1618

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative-'of h bibb, 1849
p 1031 'ti thout letting anyone kno\V_Qt.~~::t_ns Bibb SXXXXHN began a trjj2
to Ky in July 1839. From Cincinnati he topk a boat southward ~~th~ut
incident.
H~_aP.QFoached h~motnej-'-~_J:1Qm~ and lea!,ne~C!_~E?II1.Jl.~:r'_'Y~~!,ehis
wif~ was.
"A little _. slaveg~rl" was asleep in the room with his mother
and - tather.
"Andun:fo'rtuiia-b~ly for me, the 10ud__~h~~_t~ __QijQy__ ~t.tl1?:t
late hour of the-:-iiight~-·-awakeIled_t.he
__!~ ttle slave girl, who_a:f.t~.r\!laI'ds
betrayed me.
S~~!epf]J~~~~-c-!lx.._~!i~~,
---and-f:1_~~~!'._~~!_=~tth~!'....9~_~~ know
that she was awake, in order that she might hear our conversat1on and report

~~~ii-s-~'e~;~f~-~~~~1~, t~~d~~~7£~~~iit~--~4;i~~' Bi~iuri{ght

upon-returning to the house his~ert:old him the __Lij;j:J-e_girU.~~ b~~rayed
him.
"S*,thought that if I could keep out of the way for a few days, the
whi te people would think that this girl was mistaken, or had lied." ~ibb
hid with a friend
who carried messages to his !if~_ and__~<::>th~r.
"------.
-~---_._._--_.-

BIBB BETRAYED (JULY 1839) AS HE ATTEMPTED TO RESCUE FAMILY
g osofskY,ed, putt!n' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

P 104/

Bibb had set the next Saturday night as the time to esca e with

his family.
His mother had gotten an oldfriend "whom she--!.h~gJ1t was
true" to hide B b
'
3.-il:l.I:.D. not over two miles from the village." The
"friend" took Bibb food, news, etc. "But the oor
J)W was .Dot able

to withstand the temgtation~oney. +
"Uy_~ners l!a~

me uP. and thought the report of the slave

girl was fa se; but they bad o1Yered a little reward among the slaves for
my apprehension. The night before I was betrayed, I ,met with my mother and
wife, and we had set up nearly all n1ght plotting to start the oext Sa~urday
night.
hid m self away in the flax '0 the barn, and being much rest
broken Isle t until the next morning about 90' clock. Then I was awakened
by a mob~blood thirsty- slaveholders, who had come armed-with all the
implements of death, ... " ~er d
he.....m.ob:-/begin p 105/ He was
t'ed up. The mob took his Meth. E is Church certificate of membership (he
sai many in the roo were Methodist~·... fourteen dollars in cash, a
silver watch for which I aid ten dollars, a poe et knife for which r paid
sevent - ve cen s, and a Bibl~~~ich I Rai9-sixty.-two and one half cents.
Bibb was taken to a black m.il.h.....sho.p and "bound with heavy irons; then locked
rn-the BedfOrd ·ail.

BIBB TOLD SLAVES THROUGH JAIL WINDOW OF CANADA (1939)
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g osofsky, ed, puttin ' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb,l849
p 106/

"The second oi ht while I was in jail, t 0 sla es came to the dungeon
grates about-tb d~q hour of night, and called me to the grates to have
some conversation about Canaaa~llnd the facilities for getting there. They
ad travelled over the road, and the were determined to run
knew
a
~ and go where they could be free.
I of course took great pleasure in
giving them directions how and where to go, and they started in less than
a week from that time and got clear to Canada. I ave~h
since I came back to the north myself. They were known b the names of
King an
ac.
'-

-

......

BIBB TAKEN FROM JAIL TO LOUISVILLE SLAVE MARKET (1839);JAIL
g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb 1849
p 106/ On the third day in jail Bibb was taken with his wife and d~ught~~
to the LOUisville slave market unaerh~avy~rE' As they neared Louisville
Bibb was thrown off the horseana-Tnjlired; later marched through Louisville
wJ th_his famlly__,!::o j~il.
Tlie j~!.J",-~as~scribed filthy with beiFbugs, fleas,
lice, mosquitoes, etc., food poor. 7begi~8/ Arter ~xxxmxH~xNx~E
aIew days in prison " ... ~adison Garrison ,__thEL.souLdr_iy~!"Lbo~g.htJ!l_~_afl_g.
my family to sell again in the New Orleans slave market . . . . So he took
me and my little family t2 the work-house, to be k~pt-under lo~~ and keY
ar WOrk until he had bought up as many as he wished to take off to the
South." Garrison put Bibb and his family in a work-house which he
described as horrible.
_ _" _ ' - - - " ' - " - ' : :

~

_'~_ _ '.--';"'__'_'
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BIBB APPARENTLY COULDN'T READ AND WRITE VERY MUCH IN 1839; LEARNED
1622
something in prison
g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 110/ Bibb said s~al of the i~mates of the prison suggested m~~bods.
for him to escape.
"They thought that I might yet get ~anada, and be
free, and suggested a plan by which I might accomplish it; an~~_.C2Ee~vcay
w~t.2..--~E~.;~:9",-~'!~~:r
ij;~_l. s.o--.!!J.a..i-.L.!!1i.K.hL_:w:ri.:t_~_-.!!1..Y_§~_l,~ . . £7.. I2~.Ss
ticket, to go just where I p~eased, when I was taken out of prlson; and
they taught me secretly all they could while in the prison."

BIBB'S WIFE ABUSED; CHILD SEPARATED; BORDELLO FOR SLAVE TRADERS
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g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 111/ Shortly after they were put in prison "Garrison came and took my
wife and child out," and Bibb assumed they were tp be sold. Some ays
later Garrison brought his wife back and pushed her in the cell "pouring
forth the mas
tter oaths a d abusive language."
Malinda told Bibb
their child had been takE;n away; they never eiPected to see her again.
jbegin p 112/ That night II I had a short interview with my-- wife" and
she told him what had happened. llShe said that Garrison had taken her to
a rivate
e where he ke t fern Ie slav
st urpases.
It
wa a r
or 5 ave rad1 g prof! gatejLan~ers. w 0 were
interested in the same busine~GarTlson had made an"assaul t on her
virtue, which she promptly repeled;...
en t day he rna e a 2d attem t.
Garr son sent their chi d
another part of KKK Louisvillej Frances was
gone or severl weeks the ~ she-haa-been s()ld~before she was
r~ed.

BIBB

& FAM1LY TAKEN OFF TO NEW ORLEANS (AFTER 3 MOS. IN PR1S0N)

1624

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 112/ Three monnths after he was sent to rison, in the fall of ~83~.
Garrison took Bibb and his family to a boat on the Ohio and rno ed them
in hand-cuffs toward New Orleans. The water was low. /begin p 113/ It
too~to get 0 New
r eans. liAs al'l were chained together night and
day it was im osslble to slee , being annoyed by t e b~le and crowd
O'Tihe passen ers on boarq.; ... tl Bibb said he had sever 1 RP- r unities
to beak away:
' l{
e
ey were shifting us from one boat to another, m_
hands w r some times loosed, until they got us all on board--and ~ know
that I should have broke away had it not been for the sake of my w1fe and
child who was with me."

...

~

ATTEMPTS TO SELL BIBB'S FAMILY AT I ill t

V'Ck.slSfAR~

FAILED

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969,from narrative of h bibb, 1849
p 114/ Madison Garrison stopped at Memphis and attempted to se~l ~b
and his family for 2500 dollars.
Bibb said:
"He could have sold my
little family without any trouble, for the sum of one thousand dollars.
But for fear he might not get me off at so great an advantage, as the
people did not like my appearance, he could do better by selling us all
together.
They all wanted my wife, w ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ d ~ ~ . He asked
for me and my famlly twenty-five hundred dollars, but was not able to get
us off at that price."

.."...-----------

--

BIBB DESCRIBED THE

NEW~C0RnEA

SLAVE MARKET

1626

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb,1849
P 114/ Bibb and family taken to New Orleans to slave prison.
/begin p
115/ S~s each day at 10 AM slaves were .put up for sal.e. "They h'YL-t~__Ee
i~ ~!n~~~~s to the public for saIe~ Every one's h~d
had to be combed, and their faces washed, and those who were inclined to
look dark ana-rough, were compelled to wash in greasy dish water, in order
t.o make them look sj.ick and lively." They were forced to stand straight,
and appear willing.
He tells of much punishment for S~$ at the New
Orleans pen; says his wife was paddled by Garrison.
.

H BIBB CONTRASTS HIMSELF VlITH"ORDINARY· SLAVES AT NEW ORLEANS
SLAVE MARKET

1627

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa , 1969 , from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 116/
"After the lapse of several months he ~ound that he could not dispose
of my person to a good adYantag~ whil~ he kept me in that prison conf ne
among the other slaves.
I do not speak with vanity when I say t~e contrast

w;;a~s~rs~o~g~r~e~a~t~b~e~ttw5e~e[n~~mfis~e~l~f~a~nf.d~o;rl;id~i~n~air:Y!~S~I~a~Y~e~s,
f rom t he fact that
~njoyed superior a vanta es, to which I have already referred."

MADISON GARRISON UNABLE TO SELL BIBB'S FAMILY: BIBB ALLOWED TO
TRY TO FIND BUYER IN NEW ORLEANS; MOVEMENT, ESCAPE NORTHWARD

I had

1628

g osofskY,ed,puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 116/ Unable to sell Bibb

throughQut the city to trY.

& family,

G~rrison

0 find a buyer.

told Bibb he could

0

He gave Bibb some of his

old clothes to make him presentable. One slave buyer /begin p 117/ thought
Bibb to be a slave trader because of his very light complexion.
~EeKiH
~f
~xix8t Bibb
ound a man amed Francis Whitfield a cotton lanter who
1 ~ was looking for slaves. /begin p 118/ Garrison gave Bibb a note to
}~ introduce Bibb to Whitfield. Whitfield uestions Bibb about runnin
MV
away.
Bibb replied once, for a' month only. Whitfield~~y
I~
Bibb & family and take t4eMto Claiborn ~aris~le~ from the
..-r1 mout of
e e
:ver:--Xlnfii715egln p 19TUpon arrival Bibb",., found
~lI"o..hi~_sl~v~s--P0..olr! ra.&d. stupid. and half-sta&;yed."
The overseer waS---~

~ \~. c~~--Hetel1s of ver harsh treatment in ~es 12Q-140.---/-P-138/ ~Q9
sold away from his wife /begin p 139/ Qec 1840, and never saw her again.

~t

t'

Bib was so. _0 a gambler who then /begin p 140/ 5
Bibb to an Indian.
/begin p 142/ When rne-Indi n died Bibb took off for Canada from ndian
v'X Territory.
/pp 14 - 48/ Escaping nor war t rough~issouri-:-7P 149/ QQl.
e-vu on s earner at Jefferson i
ctL~~ng
r eswith a ~_truEk. /p 150/
~
Mad
'end with Irish passengers, one of whom bought his ticket f rim.
~
/p 151/ At St. Louis he~went on board a steamer to seek passage to Cincinnati.
\., \'"1" The steward was a b1ac~ he had met in the summer of, 1838 who "ki,ndly aided
~~
me
~n.!
e travele down the Miss. R. then up the Ohio. He soon was
~ l\v a'6Te" ... to gaze on :t.hfLgreen hi11-to.ps and va ey~f o~.d Kantucky, the

BIBB RETURNED TO KY, SPRING 1841, WITH J. W. SMITH, TO WORK

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 152/ J.-!~~ith from Perrysburgh, Ohio, arrived in
~-.9-Lto Kent~cky- ~o buy. horses.
Bibb kne~ hi lIl__ from his

Portsmouth on his
earlier escape to
Canada.
S~~h_ hlE~__,~b~~_go_'Yit}Ll!~m.
/p l53/-sIDith-bo-ughtli'orses
and cattle, p~aced the cattle in charge of Bibb, which Bibb took to
Per£y~~g.
/p 154/ :quring the winter of 1842 Bibb decid~sL tQ_ go, to
~a<f~ to. go_to school.
Financial problems, grief for his family shortened
hlS tlme ln school. ~here is no clear-cut indication of how long kxs he
was in school; possibly weeks.

BIBB CONTACTED OLD SLAVEHOLDER-OWNER IN KY, 1844

1630 -

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
P 155/ Bibb said he was a c~Ev§ntion of free colored poeple in Detrmit
where there were some pamphlets; he sent ,some to prominent slaveholders
~E:-_Ky, i~g_luging_!tt~__ 9~t~ood. Ga -t;~~Q9d responde4~!:1~l?t~ ~~!terJ.s'
pxinted pp ...l54-::::155.
/p 154/ Gatewood remembered Bibb as Walton H. Bibb.
Gatewood-wrote from Bedford, Trimble Co, Ky, gave news of his mother who
is well.
/p 155/ Gatewood said ". L.,_give_my complime.Ilt.::::Lto King, Jack,
and all my friends' in that cuntI:'Y .... " Dated Feb 9 -,-)844_.-wfth PS"You
will -p-lease ~o ans\verthisletter. f! Bibb~atewOOd"saying he was
free; if Gatewood visited him, Bibb would treat Gatewood better than
Gatewood treated him.
/p 156/ Bibb was quite harsh in his denunciation
of Gatewood.

BIBB SPENT LIFE FROM 1B44 ON OPPOSING SLAVERY;REMARRIES

1631

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from·MXJXXKII narrative of
h bibb, 1B49
p 156/ Bib said he gave his first public address in Adiao, Michigan,
in May 1844, and s ent the re~of his life 0 oslo slav ry. /p 163/ While
in Rewyork in May 1847, Bibb met Miss_M~y-E. Mile of Boston. /p 164/ He

found their interests similar, he eventually proposed marriage, and after

a 1 yr wait, the~ were married.

She works with him.

SON OF BIBB'S FORMER OWNER DENOUNCES BIBB'S CHARACTER (lB45)

1632

gosofsky, ed, puttin ' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

INo-l.)

~,Talluu Co.,

K&JmJ<:n.

Mara. 4, 1845.

Sm:-You.r letter IlDder date of tM 11th \IlL, I. now betan me,
mak.lnC lOme inquiry about. penon IUPPOMd to be • lu,itlve from
the South, "who fA lec:turin, to your nllaiou. eommunity on Slavery
and the South."
I am pleaMd to Inform you that I have It In my power to wivi
you the intormation you desire. The peraon apoken of by you I
have no doubt II Walton, a yellow man who once belon
to my
father, William Gatewood. e wu purchased by him from John
Sibly, an~iliiYof hil brother Albert G. Sibly, Ind Albert
G. Sibly became polaeased of him by hi, mlrrlaae with Judce David
Whlte'l dluchter, be helna born Judae Whlte'l Ilave.
The boy Wilton at the time he belonced to John Sibly, married
I alave of my fath.'I, I mulatto clrl, Ind IOmetime a.fte~
MlIIC1t*1 m tob~oidiian~after much lmPortu~ina from
W&ltOiI, eonM"riiiad. to"do -i aDd ACCOI'dincly paid Sibly elcht bundred and &tty dolluL He did not bur him becauae be ueded him,

but from the fact that he bad • wile there, and Walton on hi. Plrt
promlainc
~ that ID7 f.ther could
Irw;; not lon" he......r, before Walton beca_ Indolent and
nerleeUul of hi, dut,'i and In addition to thl.. he wu rullty, u the
01 man thourht, of wor.. otreneea. Re wltcbed hi, conduet more
.trietly, end found he wu ~Ub of diaROain of a"idea from the ~
farm for hi, own 11M and pockeUnr l.he money.
'J
Re actuilly ca,ht him one day ~!Ii,ng wheat-he had conveyed
one lad full to a neirhbor and wimilie wa. deliverinl the other of
my father cau ht him In the .0'Jrt.
Re confeued hi. CUIlt and promised to do better for tbe future
-and OD hi. makin, promlaea of thl. kind my father WII dllpoaed
to keep blm .till, not wl,hin to part him from hi. wife, for whom
he profeaaed to entertain tbe ,tron,eat affeetlon. When tbe Chrlatmal Holiday. eame on, tbe old man, &I I. uluat ~ ,
'1~~OtId\Y.~a1to;;in;~
rerlllnc him_
..tf bJ roiy about yft,itinr lil.\eolored friendl, took up bil line of
mareh for .!!H...BritalUc k-.JtI@4doWniou.
J,

deain.

1

,

SON OF BIBB'S FORMER OWNER DENOUNCES BIBB'S CHARACTER (1845)
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g osofsky. ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of b bibb, 1849

/. )7/
H, w•• £one about two yun 1 think, whan I beard 01 him In
ClnelnnaU; I repa rid
t 'f, with lOrna fe.irlandl1oakl EM,
and lueceeded in leCurln. him.
He we. taken to Loullvlll••• d on Ult nut mornlnc altar our
~aUh~1 ba 8IC&ped, almoat from before our-..!ace, whik-;.
wen 011 ilie aLreet before the Tavern. He lucceeded In e!udlol' our
p~t., and .,.in ruched CAnada in Wlty.
Nothinl' daunted he return I after. laPM of .am. twelve or
'yelehteen month., with the In nt
I have _Inet learned, of
eonduetinr olr bill wite and ,I bt or ten mort alave. to Canad•.
1 got new. of hi. w ere_bouta, and lueceed In recap tiDI.Jillp.
I took him to Loul.vllle . n ~wife and child,
loin, alonr with him at her owner'. reque.t,) 101 him. He wal
tiG'ntromtliencitoNiW-Orleaml~·andfrom ii"encetORed River,

t..j)r

I

,h,

~ Arkansas-and the next ~w._l·had of him e wal &&,aln w~lna_

"' ~
~J

'(.
\

Wiito Canada, and 1 IUppoM now I, at or l!!.-ar~olL
In r.l.tlon tl) hi. charalll.r, It WII Ih. IIln.,.llIlllnlon bin tbat
he Will a nolurluu. IIl1r, an,1 a r"IIU', Th... Ihlll.' 1 can proclln

hi,

--

IIny llumbtlr or 1·...lllCt.bl. wlln..... tu Ilruv••
In proof of It, h. ,ayl hi. muth.r belonpd to Jam.. Bibb, wblcb
I, a lie, th.~ not havlnllr been .uch I man about here, much lell
brother of Secretary Bibb. He '1)" that Blbb'l dauehter married
A. G. Sibly, when the fact la Sibly married Judee Oavid Wbite'a
dauehter, and hi. motber Nloneed to White alao and II now here,

,....

So you will perceive he 11 euilt)' of I in _for no elrert, and what
mieht It not 1» IUPpoeed h. wou d do where be could elreet Inythina
by It.
I have been more tedioul than I Ihould have been, but belnr
anzioua to rive )'ou hia raacally conduct In full, mUlt be my
apolorY. You are at liberty to publish this letter, or make any un
you lee proper of it. If you do pubUlh It, let me have a paper containlnr the publication-at any rate let me hear from you all'ain.
Rupeet.full)' youra. 61:.,

SILAS GATEWOOD.

To C. H. SnwAft, EIQ.

-.0.=

H BIBB DESCRIBES HIS DESIRE FOR FREEDOM

1633

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb,1849
The cln::umataneea in which I wu thea placed. rave me a 10n,~
in, _ire to be free. It Idndled • 6" ot Ubert7 within my breut
whlchbu never yet been que c
.
la aeemed to be.
rt ot
my nature; it wu 6nt revealed to me by--.!b.LJneyit&b1e law. of
nature'. God. I could" lee that the All-wise Creator, had made man
a free, moral. intelligent and accountable being; capable of know·
iog good and evil. And I believed then, u I believe now, that every
man haa • rlgbt to wages tor hla labor; a right to hia ownwite ana
C'<h;;i1d';,.O;:;n:C;~.:'r::lg~h::I-;to'="l;;ibe~rt"y~.;'nd;t.lieiiUnuitof happiness; and a right
to worahip 'GOd according to the dictates ot his O\VJ\ conaclence.
But here, in the light ot theae trutha, I was a slave, a priaoner tor
lite; I could panen nothing, nor acquire anythln8' but what must
belong to my keeper. No one can imagine my teelln8's in my_reflect·
Iftg momen.... but be who hu himaelt been a mv•. Oh 1 I have

7"6'1/'-

otten wept over my condition. while aauDteriDI throurb the fOrelt,
to eaeape cruel puniahment.
No arm 10 prot,ct m./rom Irra"l. agllr."io" ..
No por.nU to ch••r "" wh'K lad." with gri.l.
Jla" Mar pielMr. th. Oo....d. ollh. rocK.. IIII,d tAl ri".r.,

BIBB ATTENDED SABBATH SCHOOL FOR SHORT PERIOD (1833)(~/~)

1634

g osofsky. ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

In !SU. I had lOme very _rioua reliriou. impre&llona, and there

wu quite a Dumber of alave. In that nel.hborhood, who felt very
d!:!!.ro~eBf61e:-Tberewu • MI.. Davia, a
--.....
poor white airl, who offered to teach • Sabbath School tor tbe
.i&vet, notwithstanding public opinion and the law wu oppoeed to

-

-

~ Booki were furnished and lib. commenced the school; but the
lOOn got to our owners that abe wu teaching us to read. Thll
caused qUi~ an excitement in the neighborhood. Patrols· wert
appointed to go and break it up the nut Sabbath. They were
determ.lDed that we .bould not have • Sabbath School In operation.
For alav. lhia wu called an incendluy movement.
~

SABBATH RECREATION OF BLACKS DESCRIBED (18308)

1635
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IJ

Ii!
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~

The
II not rel.rded by & Iar,e number of the alavea u •
day of rut. They have no IChoola to ro to; DO moral nor rell,loua
instruction at all in many localities where there are hundreds of
slaves. Hence the resort to some kind of amusement. Those who
make no profession of religion, resort tp t~*A¢8 In large numben on that day to gamble, fii'fi( get drun , and b~eak the Sabbath. This is often encouraged by slaveholders. When they wish to
have a little aport of that kind, they go among the slaves and rive
~em whiskey, to see them ~ance, "~t J~~r," !in,...a nd ~ e
~: Then get them to wreau~, fi.lhtltg, jumping, running foot
raceS, and buttin each other li e sheep. his is urged on b
iving
whiskey; makini' beta on them; lalinl' chiPs on one slave'.
hUd, and daring another
tip It oft' with his hand; and if he
tipped it off, it would be u1led an inault, and cause a fight Before
fighting, the parties choose their aeeonda to stand by them while
fighting; a rin or a circle Is formed to ftg~Lin, snd no one is
allowed to enter the ring while they are ftghting, but their seconds,
and the white gentlemen. Thel are not allowed to fight a duel, nor
to u.ee weapons of an)' kind. The blows are made by kicking, knockinr, and butting with their heads; the;-r;:ab each other by their
ean:-aid jam theii1i"'eids together like sheep. II they are likely to
hUrt each other very bad, their mute..... would rap them with their

.-

Oimi

---

H BIBB DESCRIBES THE RELATIONS OF SOME POOR WHITES WITH SLAVES
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g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969. from narrative of h bibb, 1849

The poor and lo,terln. clau of whltea, are about on a r in
point of ~lth tilt- ala.!~ ~u -...' They are alneraUy
lauor.nt. intemperate, licentious, and profane. They lWIociate much
w lh the alavei";are otten (ound ,ambllnito ether on 'the Sabbath;
.courl ina slaves to steal from their ownen, and aell to them,
com, whea 8
• chickens. or any thing of
kind ;h"'!ch the",
~-caD well conceal. For
8uch offences there is no law to reach a .Iave
but lynch law. But If both partie. are caught in the act by • white
pl!~n, the alave J. punished with the laab, while the white man i.
otten punished with both lynch and common law. But there Ie
pother claaa ~ poor whl~ ~ In the South, who, I think would
be llad to lee alavery _boll,hed in aelf defence i they despise the
iDltitutlon because It 1. lmpoverlahinr and deandlna to them and
their children.

tb;-

HENRY BIBB ON CONJURING AND WITCHCRAFT" AMONG BLACKS
g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

There f. !!!~!g•.!~R!.I·!!itfon_ among the aJaua. Many of them believe in what they call "coajuration, t~a, and witchcraft; and
aome of them pretend to undentand the art. and ,I&l that by it they
can prevent their muters from exercising their will over their
slaves. uc are often app led to by othen, ~iv them
wer to
p"'iiVent thei
u.ten..Jrom ftonina them. Th remed is moat generally BOrne kind ot bitter root; they are directed to chew I and ~
towar s their masten when they are angry with their slavea, At
ot er times
ey pre are certain k n s of powders, to sprinkle
about their muten' dwe lings. This is all one tor the purpose of
defending themselves In some peaceable manner, although I am
satisfied that there Is no virtue at all in It. I have tried it to perfee.
tion when I waa a alave at the South. I wu then a young man, full
ot lite and vigor, and waa very tood ot visiting our neighbors .Iaves,
but had no time to vl.lt only Sunday., when I could get a permit to
go, or after night, when I could slip oft' without being seen. If it
wu tound out, the next mornlnl I waa called up to rive an account
ot mylelf tor aoiDa 0« without pennl..lon; and would very oflen
eet • ftolaina tor It.
H

BIBB'S ATTEMPT TO USE "CONJURING" TO GET GIRL('''' yo,,/-J,)

1638

g osofsky, ed, puttin on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

I ,ot ~~.!..~npe at • certain time, by lolnl off in this
way. ud I upected to be Mverely punished tor it. I had • stronr
notion of running off, to escape beinLft.oi'ud, but
advl8ed by a
friend to 0 to ODe of thOBe nigt!!!'. ":,ho could pre.v..e.nLme....1.mm
beina ftoned. I went and informed him of the difficulty, He aaid if
I would pay him a amaH sum, he would prevent m bein~.

wu

A~ad pal him, he m

;art

up aomealum
an~ther stuff
Into.
wder and---.!loid I muat sprinkle it about my muter if he
should offer to strike me; this would prevent him. He alao gave me
~mll ~ '1 e root I.!L ~~l.-and !pit_ tQ..w..!'-r!!! '@in.~hiEh
would certainly prevent my being ftoUed. According to order I
u&ednlaremea~ 8Otii;eau'; I 'Was let paae without being
ftoaaed that time.
•
--rJW.t then great tal In 0 'uration and witchcraft. I waa led to
believe that could do almOit &4 I Ie
wit.h"OUt'belng ogged.
So on the ned Sabbatb my conjuration wu tully teated by my
aoilig off, and ltayin.away until )(o;day mor~ina, without per·
mi.-Ion. When I returned borne, my muter declared thlt he would

1638-A

BIBB'S ATTEMPT TO USE "CONJURING" TO GET A GIRLFRIEND

g osofsky, ed, puttin 1 on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

r 11 I

JMlDwh I'I!!..for ,oina orr; but I did not believe that he could

do it,
.bUe I bad thit root ao...dJUlt; and u be ap roached me, ). ~m·
menced talking saucy to him. But be lOOn convinced me tha there
"';;;-;~U'elnt}iem~ He became so enraged at me for saucing
him, that he graaped a handful of switchea and punished me
leverely, in Ipile of all mLroo an pow en.
But there was another old slave in that neighborhood, who pro~
feaaed to understand all about co~u~' and I thought I would
try hi. Ilklll. He tolll mil th8t the "r.rmil) wa. onb' ~ ~a~k~ and if I
would lInly 118y him" ellt ,Ill amtlullt II cuh, that he would tell me
h~~!!.!....trl~'U"e. After I had paid him
hi. charle, be told me to 10 to the cow· n afler niablo and ~
lOme freah cow manure, ~m~_P.l!P~&n~ white
~put Into a
t over the fire, and eeorc:hed
until It cou be lround Jnto ,nutr. I wu then to • rinkle It about
my muter'. bedroom, in bis bat and boola, and it would prevent
hiDlfrom ever abuling-lllll in any way. After I got it .11 ready
prepared, the .mall..t pinch of it acattered over a room, . u
lDOU.h to make a bone .oeese from the .treolth of it; but It ~o
rood. I tried it to my aatilfactlon. It wu my bUllne... make 6re.

-

~

to

BIBB'S ATTEMPT TO USE "CONJURING" TO GET A GIRLFRIEND

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849

If . 1/ /

?"

~te~.~ber

mornin~.

iD my
niehl &1!.d
Whenever I could ret
• chance, I aprmlded a IItUe of thi. dUlt about the linen of the bed.
~. where th~Y would br~athe It on retiring. This was to aet upon them
AI what 18 ealled a kind of love powder, to change their aentimenta
of aDger, to those of love, towarda me, but tbi. all roved to be vain
ir:,nagination. T~ n • and I we.J!!a~

8

~il

One night when I went in to make a 6re, I availed myeelt of the
opportunity of aprlokJioi' a very heavy chara. of thi. wde about
my muter's be'iJ. Soon after their going to bed, the began to
~b_ ~ ~eeze. Being close around lhe house, watching and
U'len"Toa. ~know what the effect would be, I heard them uk each
other what in the world it could be, that made them cough and
&D~ so. AU the while, I waa tremblin8' with fear, expecting every
moment I should be called and aaked If I
any thing about it.

knew

After this, for fear they miaht tlnd me out in my danaerou. experl. .all upon them, I had to rive them up, for the time beinr. I wu
tIM.. convinced thai runnln, away wu the mOlt effectual ~liY
.hlcha~NC~ PUQllhm';nt.
-- -- ~
~-~

BLACK NAMED "JOB DUNDY" AIDS BIBB IN CINCINNATI DURING ESCAPE TO
CANADA (I~ i7)

g osofsky, ed, puttin' on ole massa, 1969, from narrative of h bibb, 1849
He then commenced 18llin, me of the faclllU.. for my eecaye to
~ada; of the Abolitionllts; of the ~bolltion Societlea, and of their
Mellty to the eaUie of lu1t'erlng humanity. Thla wu the ftrtt time in
my lite that ever I had heard of such
Ie in In exlate~
the Abolltionlats. I 11,1
ed that they were a different race ot
~ucte rna to t e house of one of these warm·
hUrt:8d friend. of God and the slave. I found him wllllnif to aid a
poor fu,lUve on hi. w to Can.da, even to the dlvtdlnlf of the lut
ciDt. or monel of bread If necessary.
Tbue kind frlendl lave me lomethln. to eat, Ind atarted me on
. , wa)' to Canada, w th a recommeRaation to-a friend on my way.
'!'bfl wu the commencement of what wu called the under around
nU road to Canada. I walked with bold courale, trusting in the
arm of Omnipotence; ,uided by the unchanaeable North Star by
DI,hl, and inspired by an elevated thou8'ht that I wu neelng from a
laad of slavery and oppreulon, biddln8' farewell to handcuffs,
whIpe, thumb-ac.rewl and chains.
I travelled on until I had arrived at the place where I wu dlto c on aD ~~II. U
made DO atop: ao areit"'Were
ID1 fean of being punued by the pro-Ilavery hunting dogs of the
South. I pl"Oll8CUted my journe vl,oroualy for near for -eig.b1
houri without food or relit stcunlln. a.alnat external difficulties
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boan of the night, and not a houle in which I could enter to ahelter
.. from the ltorm.

The second night fro
lnelonatl, about midnight, I thought
tha I 8 ou
reeze; my shoes were worn through, and my feet
..... IXpoeed to the bare Ilfound. I approached a hOUBe on tbe road·
. . . knocked at the door, and ..ked admlulon to their Are, but wu

If- if,

/

retu~. I went to the next 0UMo and w.. refuted the privile,. of
their ftre-aide, to prevent my freezing. Thl. I thought wu hard
treatment &mODi the buman family. But-

WSehind a frownln, Providence there w•• a amiling fue,"

which lOOn .hed beam, of Ij,ht upon unworthy me.
The next morning I wu atill found struggling on my way. taint,
hungry, lame, and feat- rokeD. I could see people taking breaktaat
trom the roadside. but I did not dare to enter their houses to get
my breakfast, for neither love nor money. In pusing a low cottage,
I saw the breakfast table apread with all ~ could
see DO male penon a u the house: thete;PWion for food~
-----..:.....-greater
than I could realat.
~w a_ X.~u.L.tht.ta~le, and I thought that if ahe waa ever
so much diapoeed to take me up, that abe would have to catch and
hold me, and that would have been impouible. I atepped up to the
door with my hat off, and uked her f ~ w~d be rood enou,b
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to ...U me a aix ce worth of bread and meat. She cut olf a
piece and broul'ht i~me:I
her for It., and handed her
the pay, but instead ot receiving it, sbe bunt Into tean, and aaid
"never mind the money," but ,ently turned away bidding me go on
my journey. ~ ether n~eecto me: I bad found a
friend in the time ot need among strangen, and nothing could be
more cheerhig in the day ot trouble than this. When I lett that
place I started with bolder courage. The next nig.hU-P.ut up_at...!.".
~, and ~ g at public houlles until m means
were about gone. When I got t ~ ( l in the cQunt:( Q..f
Wood, Ohio I ato peel one n !i a a 0 el, after travelling all day
through mud and IInow; but aoon founl that I should not be able
to pay m bill. Thia wu about the time that the "wild.-eat banka"
were in a nourishing atate, and "shin plasters"· In abundance: they
would charge a dollar for one night's lodging.
After I had found out this. I ali peel out of the bar room into the
kitchen wh Jhe~y~getting supperj as she had quite
a number of travellers to cook for that night., I told her It she
would accept my aervitel, I would aaaiat her in aettlnc supper; that
I wu a cook. She very readily accepted the offer, and I went to

ihan"bd
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She wu very much pleued with my work, and the nut morning
I helped ber to ...!Lbreakfaat. She then wanted to blre me for aU
~. but ! refused for (ear I might be pun1Jed-:-My e-xc'Ua; to-b;;'
wu that I had a brother living In Detroit, whom I wu going to tee
on some important bualneu, and alter I got that business attended
to, I would come back and work tor them .n winter.
When I started the second morning the
aid me ftft centa
_Ide my board, with the undentandlng that I waa to return; but I
have not gone back yet.
I .rrlv~ the next mornina in the til!!i~ '!l ~OO~ where I
found

ate a settlement

ot eolored

peQ:

Ie, many of whom were

fugitive alavea. I made my eaae known to them and they .ympa.
~Ized with me. I waa a alr.oger, and they look me in and pe!_
luaded me to spend the winter in Pen aburgh, where I could get
emp oyment and go to Canada the next spring, in a steamboat
which ran trom Perryaburgh, It I thought it proper so to do.
I rot a job ot cho pin wood during that winter which enabled
me to purchue mytelt a luit, and .rter PU.ina_1Ql board the~
IP!!E!, I had saved Atteen dollan in cuh. My intention wu to gO
back to Kentuclqr atter my wlte.
-- '"- --~ ~ ~
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I luccoeded Vlry well ID ..UID, oul "'"
IDd whl. I l,rlVed
in Cincinnatll I ealled on lOme of my trlenda who had aided me on
They &lao opposed me in aolna back 9Ply tor my
own good. But Jt haa ever been characteristic ot me to penevere In
what I undertake.
I took a Steamboat pusage whIch wouid bring me to where I
.bould want to land about dark, 80 aa to give me I chance to find
my tamily during the night it possible. The boat landed me at the
proper place, and at the proper time accordinaly. This landing wu
about alx miles trom Bedford, where m mother and wite lived, but
with di1ferent families. My mother wu e
at a tavern,lil
~--------......-....
Bedford. When I a roached
the house where mother wu living, I
~bered where abe slept in the kitchen; her bed was near the
window.
It was a bright moonlight nlgbt, and in looking through the
kitchen window, I saw a penon lying In bed about where my
mother had formerly alepl I rapped on the al&ll which awakened
th. penon in "hom I rtlCOPiMd my dear motber, but .be knew me
not, AI IWUdreued In diagulae with my talae whiaken on; but abe

mlftnte.c..pe.
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came to the window and ..ked who I wu and what I wanted. But
when I took off my talae whlskel'l, and spoke to her. epa knew my
voice and quietly aprang to the door, duping my hand, exc a mlng, "Ohl ill thla my lon," drawing m; into the room; "{here I wu 80
fortunate &I to find Malinda and little Frances, my wife and hiId,
whom I had lett to find the f. r cHmea of liberty, and whom I waa
then seeking to rescue from perpetualalavery,
They never expected to see me again in this life. I am entirely
unable to describe what my feelings were at that time. It was
a moat IIkeu;e return of the prodlS'al Bon. There waa weeping and
rejoicing, They were fl.lled with surprise and fear; with aadoesa and
joy. The nation of '01 at that moment flaahed like lJahtnlng over
my afflicted mind, mln,led with a thouaand dreadful app:nhentiona. that none but a heart·wounded ,lave father an
uaband like
rft1Mlf can pouibly imarine!

BIBB PLANS FOR ESCAPE OF WIFE AND CHILDREN (J....... IB~)
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After t&lkin the matter over, WI
decided it wu ~~lIl~t..!l.I,hl.u it wu
very Uftctlrtain whether we ahould ,et a boat puaaae immediately.

/fJ·
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ADd In CIM of fallurl, If "allnda ahuuld lIet back even before
dlyll,ht the nut mornlnll, It wlJultl ha"l nclted .u.plelon a,alut
bu, u it wu 1I0t cl.I.tomary for .lIvII to leava bom. at that .t&at
of the week without permlaalon. Hence we thou ht it ould be the
mOlt effectual way tor her to eaea
to 8ta~ay..!!i.~!; thi,
being a n I' on which the elave. of Kentucky are rmtUed to vialt
around amon their frIends and an often allowed to atay until the
afternoon on Sabbath day.
I gave Malinda mone to ay her pauaee on board of a Steam·
boat to Cincinnati, &I It W&l not aate for me to walt for ber until
Saturday night: but ahe W&l to meet me in CincInnati, if poaalble,
the next Sunday. Be a her waa to 0 with h r to e Ohio River
on Saturday nl~t, and If • boat aaaed u during the night ahe wu
to ge on board at Ma ton, and come to Cln~tI. If ahe should
a I in getting off that night, 8 ~ It the next Saturday
nl.. ht. Thla wal the underlllAnrllna wh.. n w
..A ",..,1
...
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The ownen of m wite were very muc.h .frald that ahe would
follow me; and to reveat bel' they had told her and 0 e~
~~~~y........the.!~!!I~I.ta w~~~ ~-!!1
iHd to eet me free, but had sold me off to New Orleana. They told
~re of the abolitioniate. that their object was to
decoy off slaves and then lell them off In New Orlean•. Some of
them believed this, and athen believed it Dot; and the ownen of
my wite"Were more watcliful over her than they bad ever been
before aa ahe waa unbelieving.
Tbia was In t~nth of June, 1838. I left Malinda on a bright
tlut IoDMOme Wedneeday nllbt. When
rrJved at the river Ohio I
found
amalJ craft ChalDed to
t..... Ig, which I ferried ID)'Mlf_
. . . . the .lnam.

,-
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I ••ceeeded In ,.ltln, • 8teamboai ....... back to Cincinnati,
wilen I...~l.JIp_wkh....9.Pt. 01 t!'y abolition trlend. who knew that I
bad ,one after my family, and who appeared to be much eurpri!led
to lee me a,aln. ~ .averal frieD
wh knew of
havln, )lone Ie atter my family. They wlehed to know why I
had no brought back my family with me; but after they under.toad the plan. and that my family wu expected to be in Cinclnuti within a few daya, they !hoLl,ht It the belt and aatelt plan tor
• to take a a e
e out to Lab Erie. But bein, abort of
~

I,· 9 7
0

1DOD81, [ wu not able to PQ' m.y . . . . . . . In the .tap, eftD if It
would have prevented me from bein. caught by the elave bunten
of Ci.ncinnati, or aave me from being taken back into bondage for
life.
These frienda proposed belpina me b aubecription; ~
their kind oifer, but in lOin. &mOO trlenda to olldt aid for me
they }lappen
to ae among
ton, and kidna n, both white
an co 0
men, W 0 ~'!U~n~~!...S8.
Seve
penona cal ed OD me and made me .man donatlona, and

BIBB RETURNED TO CINCINNATI TO AWAIT FAMILY--BETRAYED (s»mmer
1838)
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/1'. '10 I
They asked
.....- me a great many questions. They wanted to know if I
needed any help? and they wanted to know if it could be possible
that a man s!l near white as myself could be a slave? Could it he
possible that men would make slaves of their own children? They
expressed great sympathy for me, and gave me fifty cents each;
b~~~~aiIl~d~m~ ~nlid~ll~e: They a~ my master's
name; where he lrved, &c. After which they left the room, bidding
me God speed. T~~~cL.p'~_~V~sage_ on
board of the first Steamboat down the river, in s~my~
ers. When they found them, ey got a reward of three h~
ilOIlars offered for the re-capture of this "stray" which they had so
long and faithfully been hunting, by day and by night, by land and
by water, with dogs and with guns, but all without success. This
being the last and only chance for dragging me back into hopeless
bondage, time and money was no object when they saw a prospect
of my being re-taken.

BIBB'S OWNER FINDS HIM IN CINCINNATI (1838)

S~u"I'\€\L
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Mr.
Gatewood got
two
of his slaveholding neighbors to go with
._--~,---.:-;--------=-----''':--'-'-''-'=.:-'-'-''
him to Cincinnati, for the purpose of swearing to anything which
might be necessary to change me back into property. They came on
to Cincinnati, and with but little effort they soon rallied a mob of
ruffians who were willing to become the watch-dogs of slaveholders, for a dram, in connection with a few iifa:vehuntTng pettY constables.
While I was waiting the arrival of my family, I got a job of
digging a cellar for the good lady where I was stopping, and while
Iwas digging under the house, all at once I heard a man ente~~

h~PGTptoth~;-doo;-towhereT-;a;~at~~rlc;

JieIOOkedin and saw me with my coat ott at work. He then rapped

/J { lover the cellar door on the house side, to notify the one who had

(
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.

~ 1""""

tr~
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entered the hou8e to look for me that I was in the cellar. This
strange conduct soon excited suspicion so strong in me, that I could
•
not stay m the cellar and started to come out, but the man who
stood by the door, rapped again on the house side, for the other to
come to his aid, and told me to atop. I attempted to pasa out by
him, and he caught hold of me, and drew 8P18tOI~wearlng if I did
Dot stop he would shoot me down. By this time I knew I was betrayed.
--------------------------~.Tasked him what crime I had committed that I sho~ld be murdered.
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Thue rW!iaM dnaaed me throulh the .treetl of laclnn,ti , to
what wu eiiled a jUitice 08ke:BUt it wu more like an
of
injuatlce.

omc.

~eD I e~red the ~Lw@:!...i!!!!:od.JLte4..-tQ.....th.tee ~ve~ldltn.
o~ who~~~~ IOn of Wm., G'~' who claimed me .. bia

property,'l'bey pretended to be very g ,(I to see me.
They asked me if I did not want to lee my wife and thUd: but I
made no r;ptyto
thing th.~aSU:id until I was delivered up
as • alave. After they were asked. few queatlona by the court. the
old pro-alaveg !Quire very (ravely pronounced me to be the pro~
erty of Mr. Gatewood.
-The ofBcc being crowded with apectaton. many of whom were
colored persona, Mr. G. wu afraid to kee me In Cincinnati, two or
three boura even, until a steamboat got ready to leave for the
South. So the took me acrou the river, and 1~
i~il. for safe keeping. This was the ftrst time In my life that]
had been put into a jail. It wu truly diltreaaing to my eellngs to be
I~ungeon for no crime. The jailor not being at
home, htl wife ha to act in his place:- After my owne" had gQl!!
back to Cincinnati the 'ailor's wife in co~pany with another temale
came Into the 'aU and talked with me very friendly.
I told them all about my altuatlon, and these ladies aaid they
hoped that I might get aW&)J araln, and went 10 far u to tell me if

;Oy
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I ahould be kept Il!..!!'e J!!-I ~t ~,ht. there wu a hole under the
.all of the jail where a prllOner had rot oul It wu onl)" mled up
with loose- - dirt,they said~..nd C D!I,bt scratch it out and clear
myself.
Thll I thought wu a kind word from an unexpected friend: I
had power to have taken the key from thOle ladlel, in spite of
them, and have cleared myself; but knowing that they would have
to Buffer perhaps for lettiog me get away, I thought I would wai
until after dar~ at which time I should try to make my eacape, if
they ahould Dot take me out before that Ume. But
within
---..... two or
....
three hour&, they eam.e after me, and conducted me on board of a
boat., on w c we aU
e down to
ulavill.. I wu not
Mjjined
ill
wa:t. but wu . .U ..... ..Iad ~ flVII '~
_ ........._
"",. th~f
_____e-a...:~_

/f·9:1
wbl:a we,.. alav.bolden, and the two
who bad betl'&Jed me.

GUO

IMD from ClndDAati.
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But they were Dot aatlafted with havinr recaptured me, beeauae
bad 1«»1 other alavu and .up~~ 1.- kne..!' ~t!r__~!!!:
.~te: and truly
did. The wanted me tG tell them; but betore
teUiDll' I wanted them to tell who It was that had betrayed me into
their handa. They said that I waa betrayed by two colored men in
CiDclnnatl, whose namea they were
ckward I;-tUIDit:.. beeause
.
their buaineaa in eonnectlon with themaelvea wu to betray and
calt:h (u,itlve .Iaves for the reward oWered. They undertook to
jutifJ the act bl uylDI' It tha, bad not bet...;;d me, that 10m..

bod¥ ,1M would. and

if I would tell them where they eouJd eatc:h a
numt":ier at other runaway alav
e wou pay
me
-said
~
tree. an wou then
e me In as one 0 the ub. They
t
wo d loon make money enourh to buy my wite and child out of
.Iavery.
But I ~pIJed. "No, aentlemen, I cannot commit or do an act of
that Idnd, even if it were in my power 10 to do. I know that I am
now In the power of a muter who can aell me from my family for
life, or punish me for the crime of running away, jUlt as he pleases:
I know that I am a prisoner for life, and have no way of extricating
myself; and I also know that I have been deceived and betrayed by
men who professed to be my beat frlendl: but can ali thla juatlf me
in becolJ'in&, a t~.i.~~~1 Can I do that w e I complain of
othe" for doin&, unto mel Never, I tru.l, while a ainrle pulaatlon of
my heart contlnuea to beat, can I conaent to betray a fellow man
like myaelf back into bondare, who hu eacaped. Dear u I love my

orme urad.
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wife and little child, and u much aI. I .hould Ilke to enjoy freedom
and happinea with them, I am unwilllnr to brln&, thla about by
betraying and destroying the liberty and happlnell of others who
have never olrended mel"
I then aaked them again it they would do me the kindneaa to teU
me who it wsa betrayed me into e r handl at Cincinnati 1 They
a
II me with the underatandinr that I waa to tell where
there waa living, a family of alavea at the North, who had run away
from Mr. King of Kentucky. I ahould not have aareed to thia, but I
knew the alavea were in Canada, where It Wal not posalble for them
to be captured. After they had told me the Damu ot the perl0p.
who betrayed me, and bow it was done tben I told them their
alavea were in Canada, doin&' well. The two white men were Constablea, who claimed the right of taldng up any Itrange colored
penon sa a slave; w He the: two colored kld~Jl' rs under the
pretext of being aboJitionlate, would find out aU the fUiitivea they
could, and inform these Constables tor ~theYi~rt the
rewafa. after they 'fiaa 1iiU'iia out where t"he"iiiveawere fro'm~the
n~f hia muter, !tc. By the liency of theae colored men, they
jai • and their
were sell.ed by a band of wh te rufl\ana, ock
muter sent for. Theae coiored Iddnlp~r8 __wlth the Constables,
were gettlnl' rich by hetrayinr fUl'itive alavea. Thla Wal told to me

of
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re,.inln, my own liberty. and that of my wife and child. But my
anlwet even there, under the molt tryin, c.lreumltancM, .urrounded by the atrongeet enemlea of God and man, waa mOllt
emphatically in the negative. "Let my punishment be what it may,
either with the lash or by lellln" me away from my friends and
borne; lel my deetlny be what you pleue, I can never enr.,e In thla
bualneu for the uke of ptUnr free,"

BIBB SAYS: DECEPTION IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE DEFENSE A SLAVE HAS
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I knew then the only alternative len for me to extrleate my...f
WI to ~ j~ep.tt9J), whleh t. the mQl,toelfect!!,e d,tfenSL.....latt
~. I pretended to be satisfied 1 ~ oLgettinK
opportunity of aivina them the atlp.
-sur~ ~ind. the lamentable thought thlt I
IbouJd never la-lin aee the face nor heir the genUe voice of my
DUreat and deareat friend. In thl. life. I could Imallne what mu.t
III lIlY fate from my peeullar .Ituatlon. To be aoJd to the hla-heat
~hlder. and then wur the chalna of alavery down to the a-nve. The
. , atar of liberty which had once th..red and I'laddanad my heart

an
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The work-houle of Loulaville wu a very lar,e brick bulldln"
built OD t e p aD of a .iT'O'r'"'§t;te', p-.rilO1!o with many apartmenta to
it, divided otrinto- cell'8Wh-;reln rlaoners were locked u after
night. The upper apartments were occupied by females. principally. This prison was enclosed b a hi h .tone wall, upon which
8tood watchmen with loaded guna to guard the prisoners from
breaking out, and on either Iide there were large iron gatea,
Wh~ Garrison conducted me with my family to the prllon in
which we were to be conftneduntil
was ready-to lak"Tua to New
Orleana--:- I was shOcked at
ho;rid alibI of the priaonera on
entering theyard. When the iarge iron
or d'OO-; wu thrown
open"to recei~ it waa utonlahin to see 80 many wbitea .. well
&!3.
loaded down with irons, at hard labor; under the
'~P-! alon of oveneers.
Some were sawing atone, !QIDe cutting atone, and others breaking
a~. The first im reSllon which' W
d on my mind when r
entered this lace of puniShment, made me think of hell, with all Ita
terrora of torment; auch as "weeping, walling, and gnashing of
teeth:' which was then the idea that r had of the infernal regions
from oral instruction. And I doubt whether there can be a better
picture of it drawn, than may be sketched from an American alave
prison.
In thla prison a.Imo.t every prisoner had a heavy 101' chain riveted
about hil lee. It would Indeed be utoniahlne to a Chrl.tlan man to
atand In thii prison one half hour and hear and aee the contlmlnatIne inftuenCt: of Southern .Iavery on the body and mInd of man_

the
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you may there find almOit every variety of character to look on.
Some aln,inl', lOme c!I.lnl', lOme prayinr, and olbert Iwearinl'. ~
people of color w~ere In there were alavea, there without crime.
but or ufe keepin!, while the whites were lOme of the m~t
abandoned' characlen living. The keeper took me up to the anvd
block and fastened a chain about m)' lei, which I had to draa

/ p. iD'i /
atter me both day and nlllht durin, three montha. ~y _labor~
..winl atone; my food wu eoane com bread Ind.beef .banb and
COWl ea II with pot liquor, and a very Icanty allowance of that.
I have otten leen the meat lpolled when brouaht to ua, c~
with fUel and Ity blow., and even worms erawllnl over when we
W;;;-;mlKlUed to eat It, or 110 without an)' at all. It was all .pread
out on a lonl table In aeparate platea; and at the sound of a bell,
every one would take hie plate, askinr no queetiona. After hastily
eatinl, we were hurried back to our work, each man dralelnr a
heavy or chain after m to h I work.
About a hall hour before nlrht they were commanded to atop
work, take a bite to ut, and then be locked up in & amalI cell until
the next morningattu .unrlae. The prlsonere were locked in, two
torether. My bed wu & cold etone Itoor with but Uttle beddinrl My

BIBB DESCRIBES FINAL EFFORTS TO FIND HIS WIFE (w,."" ,,,;;)
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In view of the failure to bear

&D)'

thine of my wife, many of my

beat friends advised me to let married &&aln, If I could ftnd a

auitable penon. T~arded my. former wife &8 dead lOJ!1e, and
all had been done that could be.
But I waa not yet aatisfted myaelf, to give up. I wanted to ~JY

certain

what bad become of her. So in the wi'iter of 1845, I

resolved to go back to Kentuc • my native State, to Bee It I could
hear anything from my family. And agalM! the advice of all my
tri~•• I ~...QiD.Ennati. where I took
ie on board
of a Southern ate&mboat to Madison, in the State of Indiana, which
..... on len miles from where Wm. Gatewood lived. who wu my
fonner owner. No sooner had I landed in Madison, than I learned.
on Inquiry, and from good authority, that my wife waa Iivin in a
atate of adultery with her master, and had been for the lut three
yean. Thl mesaa e ahe sent back to Kentuc~, to her mother and
fr enda. She al80 a
e 0 the ti e and manner ot 0~0t on..by.
Deacon Whitfield, my being taken ot! by t e outnern blacklegll, to
----~
-~where ahe knew no ; and that IIhe had "nail
Iven e .' ~
child Ihe laid w ~1I w.i!h..b§r. Whitfteld had sold her to thlll man
for the above purpoeee at a high price, and she W&ll better Ulled
than ordinary alavee. Thla was a death blow to a ~ 1 and
pleasant planll. While I was In Madison
~ a white man to &,0
over to Bedford, in Kentucky, where my mother wu then liviD"
and brior ber over into a free State to 1M me. t hailed her a~
proach with uDipeakable joy. She informed me too, on Inquirln,
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whether my family had ever been heard from, that the ~
which I had just heard in relation to Malinda was sublltantiall
true, for it was the same message that ahe had aent to her mother
and friends. And my mother thought it was no use for me to run
any more riska, or to grieve myself any more about her.
From that time I ave her u into the banda of an ali-wille
Providence. As ahe was then lIvln&, with another man, I could no
longer regard her as my witt). Aftor all the Ilacrlftcel, sufferlnga, and
rillkll which I tuul run, IItrlvlllll' t.o relCUe her from the arasp of
slavery; ever Ir08 et IIonll ho ttl waa cut off. She has ever since
been regarded all theoretically and practically dead to me al a wife,
for she wal living In a atate of adultery, accordlni to the law of
God and man.
Poor unfortunate woman, I brinK no char&'a of lullt against her,
for I know not aU the clrcu.ni.li:&rlCea connected with the cue. It la
ecmliste~ with alaveflt however, to auppoI! that ahe became ~
Oftcilea to it, from the faet of her Hndin&, word back to her friends
~

~
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rel~v!! th~.he

WII much better treated than .he had ever

meuP.It

beenJ!!,~!e, ."ii'd thatl~,lven
Ii &IB~feuOnable to IUppoee that the~ might have ~n 8~me kind of attachment

formed by living together In this way for years; and It ia quite
probable that they have other chlldren according to the law of
nature, which would have a tendency to unile them stronger together.
~w of all the f~ and circumatancea connected with this
maUer, I deem further commenta and explanationa unne<:e8sary on

my part. Finding myself thus isolated in this

cull

~atural

alate, I...!eao ved, In 1846, to spend my daya in tfa elin to advance
tlle&nll...lllavery cause. I spent the summer In Michigan: bu~the
au
uent fan I took a trip to New Enrland, where I spent the
winter. And there I found a kind ~eptlon wherever I traveled
among the friends of freedom.

BIBB DESCRIBES LOUISVILLE PRISON IN 1839
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)fOlt of the lnmato of thl. pri.on 1 have ddCribed, were white
who had been sentenced there b the law, for depredations
committed by them. There W&ll in that prison, gamblere, and even
Murden. There were also In the femal de rtment,"h.rlota, plckpocketa. and adultereMMl!M. tn such company, and under ;;;til intiU·
e~ whore t ere WHM constant swolirlng, !yIna-, cheating, and
eteaUnr, It was almOdt Impolllliblo for
virtuoul person-to avoid
po lutlon, or to maintain hulr virtue. No place or placea in tbii
iOUii" ry can be better calcu ated to inculcate vice of every kind
than a Southern work houle or houle of correction.
ter a prOft-lia e, thief. or a robber, haa learned all that they can
ogt of prison, they mlrht go in one of those prllOn.s and learn
IOIIMlthini more-they mirht properly be called robber colleg.;

;en
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But It Hem. that I am not now beyond tha raach of tho foul .land..
of .laveholden. They are not aatt.fted with IeUlnr and baniehlDI'
me from my native State. AI lOOn u the ot new. of my belDi in
the Free North, expoalng their peculiar Inatitution, a libelous le~

W~Silu Catewood of Ken!u.clg..t-& ~~ m,y

former oWD!.ra, ~lb for publication, which he
thought would dutroy my Influence and character.
1!.e haa charged me with the awful crime of taking from my

keeper and

0

reasor, aome of the fruit. of m own labor tor the

beneftt of royael! and family,
But while wr t .ni' this letter he .eema to have overlooked the
diagraceful fact that he wu rullt)' himself of what would here be
regarded highway robbery, in hi, conduct to me al narrated [earlier
In) thi, narrative.
A word in reply to Silu Gatewood'. letter. I am willing to admit

all ~Y'that ~h1Chl ••0 baaely false. Inthe
flnt place, he puts words in my mouth that I never uaed. He aaya
lbat I repreaented that "my mother belonged to Jamea Bibb," I
d!!!!-ever having uld .0 in private or public, He .ay. that I alated
that Bibb'. daughter married a Sibley, I deny It. He .Iao uy. that
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the ftr.t time that I left Kentucky for my liberty, I wu gone about
~
....... :r- I deny it. I~
two yean,
before I went ck
te .........
ue -......
my "'Iamhy.
gone from Dee. 26th, 1837, to May, or June, 1838. He ny. that I
wen ac
e secon
me or he_P.E!. e of taking 0« my am'I)',
and eight or ten more .tavea to Canada. Thia wi not p~o
deny, e .aya waa i'ullty of di.!.po!.[1i' of articlea4l2m-1he..!a.tm for
myOwn uae, an pocketini'the money, and that hia father caught
me atealing a sack full of wheat. I admit the fact. I acknowled e
the wheat.
'~ho bad a better right to eat of the fruita of my own hard
earnings than myselfY Many a long Bummer'l day have I toiled with
my wife and other slavea, cultivating hia father'a ftelda, and gatherinl' in his harveat, under the acorching raya of the lun, without half
enough to eat, or clothea to wear, and t e sam time hi. mealhouse waa
't
n udDread .tuff; his dai~te~
and cheese; his barn with grain, busban e by ~nrequited tori
of~vea. An~e preaumed to take a little fum the ... ~
~ abundance which he had made by his own aweat an'Troil, to aupply
the demands of nature, to quiet the cravln~petite which ia sometimes almOllt Irresistible, it i. calle:4....ateallng by slaveholders.
~
But I I not regard It .. ateaJin~en, I do not regard it all such JIl
V

r

.:\ ,h

Ax

~~~. !_h~~~~~a~_a/.e~~~~_~.~~~~ ~i!~; ~ :a,~ ~r!~~.~n~.:=~~t_~!
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a freeman, in a free country, I should consider myself guilty of
doing wrong before God and man. But was I the slave of Wm.
Gatewood to-day, or any other slaveholder, working without
wages, and suffering with hunger or for clothing, I should not stop
to inquire whether my master would approve of my helping myself
to what I needed to eat or wear. For while the slave is regarded as
property, how can he steal from his maste~? It is contrary to the
very nature of the relation existing between master and slave, from
the fact that there is no law to punish a slave for theft, but lynch
law; and the way they avoid that is to hide well. For illustration, a
slave from the State of Virginia, for cruel treatment left the State
between daylight and dark, being borne off by one of his master's
finest horses, and finally landed in Canada, where the British laws

I f·

Ii 7 /

recognise no luch thing aa property in a human being. He waa
pursued by his owners, who expected to take advantage of the
British law by claiming him as a fugitive from justice, and as such
he was arrested and brought before the court of Queen's Bench.
They swore that he was, at a certain time, the slave of Mr. A., and
that he ran away at such a time and stole and brought off a horse.
They enquired who the horse belonged to, and it waa ascertained
that the slave and horle both belonged to the lame person. The
court therefore decided that the horle and the man were both

-----
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recognised, in the State of Virginia, alike, aa articles of property,
belonging to the same person-therefore, if there waa theft committed on either side, the former must have stolen off the latter-the
horse brought away the man, and not the man the horse. So the
man was discharged and pronounced free according to the laws
of Canada. There are several other letters published in this work
upon the same subject, from slaveholders, which it is hardly
necessary for me to notice. However, I feel thankful to the
writers for the endorsement and confirmation which they have
given to my story. No matter what their motives were, they have
done me and the anti-slavery cause good service in writing those
letters-but more especially the Gatewood's, Silas Gatewood has
done more for me than all the rest. He has labored so hard in his
long communication in trying to expole me, that he haa proved
every thing that I could have ..ked of him: and for which I~intend
to reward him by forwardinll him one of my boob, hoping that it
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may be the mean. of converUnll' him from a .Iaveholder to an
bonelt man, and an advocate or liberty tor an mankind.
The reader will lee in the Introduction that Wm. Gatewood
writes. more cautious letler upon the subject lhan hi. aon SlIu. "It
I, not a very easy matter to catch old birds with chaff," and I
preaume it Silu had the writing of hill It'tter over .,aln, he would
not be 10 free in telling all he knew, and even more, for the lake of
making out a dronl CA8e. The object of hili writing luch a letter
will doubtlesa be underatood by the reader. It waa to destroy public
conftdence in the victima of alavery, that the ayatem might not be
uposed-it W8.8 to gag a poor fugitive who had undertaken to plead
hi. own cause and that of hi, en.Javed brethren. It wu • feeble
attempt to luppreaa the voice of unlverul freedom which I, now
thunderinr on every rile. But thank God It I. too late in the day.

GENERAL:
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1. Slave-tradin in Louisville was, indeed, more CODSP~Q!:LOO. The annexation ofT;w
was the general explanation.. In the 'twenties ...,j.~8
and early 'forties much of the business wa8~4-by
small tra ers, W 0 •d comparativeTV1ITne advertising.
O~ns, with more enterprIse and bet er standiiig,
combinea slave-trading of different kinds with real estate
transactions, lending money or handling divers sorts of
merchandiae, and regularly so advertised. According to
circumstances, they were called ~en!s, g~~~.!Sl~
~ral ~~~. COnsequently
It has often been assumed that they were not al80 traders. The illogic of this may be illustrated thus:-A. and
B. separately conducted wholesale businesses and each
annually sold liquors to the amount of $100,000. A. dealt
in nothing else. Because B. 's sales of liquors were a part
of his wholesale grocery business, he was also a grocer.
But was he any les8 a liquor-deaJer because he also sold
dry groceries f So with a ents eneral commission merchants and auctioneers that dealt in slaves: th~e
slave-trader whatever else tliev may hAve been or been
eaJl~ Before as well as after 1845 they were ~~fL

"---........,,-----
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ApparenUy not Loui.ville

~LeDns:t!1n

had the be.t

ui
d slave-markets in the State, although Ita inhabitants in 1860 numbered les8 than 10000, of whom about
one-third were colored. The 8~aW1e
~-t in which Lexin on is situated, was rivaled banI
two counbes 1Jl e State: Jefferson county, in which
Low8Vllle 18 located, contained a few more slaves and

Christian conn ,near the southwestern corner, had a few
les8.
a ette and neighboring counties of central Kentucky BUp lied most of e
ves that were gathered in
Lexington peDS for the U Southern markets no
~

THE "FANCY GIRLS" SLAVE MARKET IN LEXINGTON
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In several of the
rooms I found very handsome mulatto women, of fine
persons and easy gentee manners, Blttmg at their needle
work awaiting a purchaser. The proprietor made them get
np and tum around to show to advantage their finely
developed and graceful fOI1ll!." $1,600 was the price of
one of the. ·rIs."
.
Do you wonder why the trader did not have them dis~
play their needle-work instead of their I I finely developed
and graceful forms'" Obviott8ly they were of the class
everywhere known as I I fancy girls", pros ctive concnbine,s-oommon in all lar markets, but rarely so advan ag~ou8ly displayed. Except New Orleans, Lexington
was erha s the best lace in all the South to specialize ill
them; for it was a great center or a favorite resort for
proBperous horse-breeders, reckless turfmen, spendthrift
planters, gamblers and profligates, whose libertinism wu
without race prejudice.
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~ Eng!iah !raveler found live B~B ~end!l 18Ji8.

The one visiled was deecribed &I U very clean and C9.m~
famble "; it contained 40 slaves; and from it about 100
liiidrecenUy been sold and .. had traveled b railway
chai.ried together ".Ift'
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Tbe Lexington Directory 'or1869-60 bsd a dspartment
called the " Business Mirror ", where men of respectable
occupations were grouped under such words as attorneys,
auctioneers, banks and bankers, barbers etc., etc., but tJ;tere
was no ref n 10 ban, saloonkeepen etc"J.E~~
reasons. Yet four finri8 0 " 8 ave de en H, co~
of a least sev~~principals were reflected in that re re-

----

BentBlive mirror; and eleven traders were deBignated in
,-

the bod! of the Directory, apart from silent partners. At
lealt three firms were Iar e iDtentate traden......-...~_-e.,--,,< ~~oll, formerly a buyer &Ild agent, bod
~

~~

~

.

been 80 successful that he had bought and 'I just opened
and refitted the old and well known Mart previously occupied by Bolton, Diclrin8'" & Co.", his former employers.
He would give the usual superlative prices in cash U for
all kinde of sound· and . e y negroes"; he would also
buy and sell on commission and generously reward anyone
that ftll'Ilished him•• with
information U 88 to where I can
__
.. ......
l

~. /1/ /

I

~

f
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safely and on liberal teI'IDB and was indicative of the relative ertent of the traffic in Lexington.- Unmirrored
but hardly les8 conspicuous were several other prosperous
traders:-Joseph H. Northcutt, who ceased to employ two
well-known'8~s named Robard and took
two'partners, Silas and George S. Mar~ The Robards
:t~s, who thronghont
were promptly e;;g8ge(f1;y~_w
£he year woUld pnrChis8 a large number of negroes." ~
had '8 roomy
OJ conveniently opposite the
j~
cpt It well-stock W1 a good assortment of ho~

and

/1"

/13/

servants, field-handa and mechanice, so 88 to supply all
comers. He advertised 8S far away 8S Nashville, aod
made a specialty of selling H low for cash "," to attract
the farmers and planters of the near or remote Southwest, who could buy slaves in Kentucky more conveniently
than in VIrginia and almost at cheaply. Of these 'Six
traders only Silas Marshall was noticed in the Di,.ect0!J!.;

,-

-
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How did all theBe sixteen or more traders, and perhaps
sev~i.J~1!itiider"iii
'-ette and
Mig .boring counties, :fuid slaves or their traffickin s'
ExactlY like their fellows in Maryland an
irginia.
owners ea er for hi ~rices and cash,
Scores of C?ri'

'"Fa

responded to the traders' ad erti. entB lllld oral solimta ons. In every county slave-holding estates of deo&-dents were p..!!!...u.2.~u~n for the usual ~8. Q!!!:dne lOaDS, securea Dyaeeds of trust or mortgages with
power of sale, were almost automatically bringing slaves
into the market. Opportunities were all about. The
regular and volunteer assistants, to whom al11arge traders
promised generous rewards, knew how to fiDd them. ADd
the leading newspapers were always helpiDg.u
~
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Each of the
following nine States, after ODe or more prohibitions of the
interstate traffic in slaves 88 merchandise, finally took off
all restraints, except, of course, 88 to criminals etc.:
Maryland, 1850; Virginia, 1819; North Carolina, about
1818 j South Carolina, 1848; Georgia, 1855·56; Tennessee,
1855 j Alabama, 1832 j Mississippi, 1846; Louisiana, 18M.11
:Missouri and Arkansas were 80 eager for slaves that they
never prohibited the trade except in criminals, the vicious
etc.,11 and Florida and Texas barred criminals only.1I
~~ckP wholly excee~~~~, _ rohibitin _

resR1ents ~and1iDport slaves even fortbeir own use,
8~Da- de immIgrants C8Ifed I l eIDlgran18 10
eta ' to 080, and It a 80 ~s~~~~idents
to bring in slaves
w om SUe w8sODtaiDed~ ~,
descen
tri~rna a, or 8i!L-U!.£:QDsiderllPoIl
ot marnage ".1'
at the law prohibing residents to buy
and Import for their own USe was much disregarded is
evinced by the fact that ita ,"peel ill 1849 provided for
the absolution of the persODl that d violated it u -

this

~"'-=.;.;-,-,~"

-
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The ~ ~ of slaves from Kentucky has also been
erroneousfy -represent8Cr MuCh as Jesse urton Harrison
welcomed Dew's estimate about Virginia's exportations,
so Cassius M. Clay, an antislavery leader, welcomed that
of Robert Wickliffe, a t>roslavery politician, made in a
speecn 1D the Kentucky legislature in l~that over
60 000 slaves had been exp':orted in the sev
ears 8
,
or 8,511 annnally. For different reasons the figures suited
bo~pp.rentJythinking them too large, bnt inad·
vertently employing the word sales instead of ezportation&,
Professor Asa Earl Martin wrote: U The evidence, however, seems to mdicate at such sales exceeded 5,000 er
y~ n.' Even this was excessive.
For the ~'1820Kenta
's im ortatiODS---COunting. the natura mcrease of each decade at 25
cent, instead of the excessive ercanta es of'the
~ States Census which include all im ortatioDs,legJ-I
and illegal., from abroad and Florida '8 15,501 counted in
1830--were respectively, in roun num ers, about 22,000,
26,000 and 23,000. Similar figuring, without counting

:eer
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less than
3,375,
which would raise the 6,798 to .
10,173.
Dividing by 1.125 gives the apparent importations{
as
. . . . .
~,042!i
less whatever the number of the emancipated and su:ccessful runaway slaves.
But it is the exportations during 1830-40 that are to be
estimated. The greater prices and agricultural attractions
In Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana. and Missouri were lessening Kentucky's importations and augmenting its exportations.
Its slave population in 1830, 165,213, _~
with a natural increase 'Of ~r cent~ shoul(Ll!!lV:~
become .
._~.9M~
b~ it was only . .
. . . . . . 182,258,
which indic~e~ortati~heir increase, .
without counting the importations,~ntllig' to 22,936.
From 1833, importations were forbidden, except by immigrants coming with their slaves and by residents obtaining title "by will, descent, distribution, or marriage, or
gift in consideration of marriage ".10 R~ts and
traders, in anticillation of· the prohibition of 1833, may have
import~ ~ and thereafter have sml!ggled in -not leSs
than·l,OOO. During
the decade 1,000 more may have come
"'-.. -

.-
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from inheritances .. ete., and actual settlers may have
brought-i~i,OOO~aking the total importations 5,000, which
the natural increase for five' years would have raised
to
'. . . . . .
.
5,605.

TE-i~!"_~~~~~~~-!.l1eir

increase
. . .
28,541.
o-I1rcalculations have assumed that more than the-nat- . ural increase was evidence of importations and that kss
denoted exportations. In a slave State the increase of free
negroes beyond a natural percentage signified that there
had been emancipations. These lessened the slave popu-

If' 3'1 0 /

lation and seemed to indicate exportations but, of course,
were not. T~~t.!~,@;~~~~.§~.~~t-E.e,-d~
d~~~~~~~~~'s f~.~~r~~oIml~ of 1830,. . .
. . -. . .~.
. 4,917,
would'llOriD.8J.ly havejp.~reased bY"J_~40_to
6,106,
but it wasactuany-. . . . . . . . . ' . 7,317,
shOWing-a-surplus of 1,211, made up of emancipated.f!!1d
L"I ....

,.,.._n~.,.1I1

...... '~·O"ITTD,..,. ~10'YT.fto

OT"lrl
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Subtracting thi,·s number from 2~~5j:LWfLQQtaiJ! the number of the exportations and theIr increase 261M=J.DividiI!g
t~121 gives the number ~k~tio~~
1830-40, ~. . . . . .
23,230,
~23 annually-not one-thi~ .!!.s,-J!l~h~s~W"!~kli.!l=e,'s
estimate
and less th~that of Professor Martin.
~------.=-,--~----------------'---" ------~.----""""----_. -~-~ "'"'KentuckY's slave population of IMO, 182,258, with an
increase of 26.6 per cent, should have become.
230,738
by 1850, but it was only .
210,981,
or.
19,757.
less. As the prohibition against residents buying and importing for use was not repealed until 1849, perhaps their
lawful and all unlawful importations did not amount to
more than 2,000, and the importations by settlers and from
inheritances ete. may each have been about 1,000, thus
making a total of about 4,000. These with their natural
increase amounted to about 4,532 and raised the apparent
exportations to
24,289.
The free negro population of 1840, 7,317, would normally
have increased to 9,263, but it was 10,O~ or 748 more.
Probably there were enough more, with increase, north of
the Ohio to require a deduction of .
1,500,
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which would reduce the exportations and their increase
to
•
22,789.
This divided by 1.133 gives ,the actual exportatio~_
as
. . . . . . . -'~:--:-. ----. ~:: -:' -20,113,

/ ;;-J?TT------'--~--.----

or an annual average of about 2,000. H this seems too
Iowan estimate, it should be remembered that there was a
general decline in the movement of the slave population in
that decade.
Kentucky's slave population in(fB50} 210,981, with
a 23.4 per cent increase, should ha~come. . 260,350
in 1860, but it was only '.
. 225,483,
showing apparent exportations and natural increase amounting to .
34,867.
Although there were no longer any restrictions on importations, exc~pt for sale, it is doubtful, on account of greater
attractions to Missouri and especially to Texas, if Kentucky's importations of all kinds were more than 4,000
(half of the number being involved in slave-trading), which
a natural increase of 11.7 Der cent would raise to
4.468.
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eral assembly should pass laws to .prevent slaves from
remaining in the State after emancipation. This was

Ip1'i 1/

complied with in 1851 and 1852. U The effect is shoWIl by
the fact that the free negro population of 1850, 10,O~ which
ought to have increased by 1860 to 12,353, was actually
only 10,684, which shows that 1,669 expected to be in Kentucky were elsewhere. Except thbse that were increase,
most may have been negroes that had obtained their freedom in a previoDs decade and had been frightened away.
In any ease, the decrease gives no clue to the number of
runaway and emancipated slaves during 1850-60. AB the
laws and the growing sentiment against free negroes may
have increased the number of successful runaways and
not lessened that of emancipations, it seems reasonable to
assume that they and their increase were 8S numerous 8S
in the previous decade, . . . . . . . .
1,500.
Snbtracting 1,liOO from 39,335, "!fe get the snpposed total

of the exportations and their increase,
31,835;
and dividing this by 1.117 gives the nnmber of the ~rta
tio~

1850-60,.
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.AB m Maryland, the growth of a moral sentiment against
slavery was probably increasing emancipations, at least
by will8, and warnipg needy slaveholders that it would be
best to sell for export while prices were high.

ORVILLE BROWNING DESCRIBES LEXINGTON NEGRO JAIL: APPARENTLY USED IN
PROSTITUTION IS~~
t c

1660

pease & j g randall, eds, diary of orville h browning, I, 1925

dated Mav
9, 1854 (page 139, vol I) Brownin was visitin in Lexington
~'-'::'-'.. ........................
when he visited a '~~ jail": "After dinner visited a negro jail--a very
large brick building w1trlall the conveniences of comfortable life, including hospital. Tis a place where negroes are kept for sale--Outer doors
& windows all protected with iron grates, but inside the a ointm nts are
not only comfortable, but in many respects luxurious. Many of the rooms
are well carpeted & furnished, & very neat, and the inmates whilst here
are treated with great indulgence & humanity, but I confess it impressed
me with the idea of decorating the ox for the sacrifice. In several of
the rooms I found very handsome mulatto women, of fine persons and easy
genteel manners, sitting at their needle work awainting a purchaser. The
proprietor made them get up & turn round to show to advantage their finely
developed & graceful forms--and slaves as they were this I confess rather
shocked my gallantry. I enquired the price of one girl which was $1600."

-

ftn 3 stated: "Violet ink has been used to set off the passage beginning
I inside
the appointments,' and ending 'one girl which was $1600. I II

EARLY BLACK EXPLORERS OF MAMMOTH CAVE (1845,1871)

1661

ky's black heritqge. 1970
p iv/ "The early explorers of Mammoth Cave included many black men.

In

1 45, one black slave, Stephen Bishop, published one of the earliest and
most com ete maps of tb cave. In the pre-Civil War period, two black
brothers, Matt and Nicholas Bransford, also helped in the exploration of
~ammoth Cave.
The sketch above, published in a 1871 newspaper, shows
William Garvin, the black guide, with the lanterns used in early cave
explora ions." Garv n was leading a group of whites through the cave.

FILSON REPORTS BLACKS IN TWO EARLY INDIAN RAIDS

1662

kyt s black heritage, 1970

P 3/

"In Kentucky first history book, wri1,:ten by John Filson On 178
black
men appear in two different Indian raids. In Ma~~. an Indian party
assaulted Ashton's Sta on, ki ed one man and took ~~~~er. Upon
disc'vering the ra1d. Ca tain Ashton pursued and~ftook the raiders, and
in the ensuing battle killed eight and wounded four Indians.+
"The f..olJQ.YQ.llK...-P~r. Indians entered the cabin of Settler Woods
in the Crab Orchard District where Mrs. Woods ~nd her daughter, Hannah, were
protected only by a lame black slave. While one n an fought with tbe
~e, Hannah seized the axe and
ecapitated the assailant. The slave and
Mrs. Woods managed to bar the doer just as neighbors, hearing the conunotion,
came to drive the Indians away."

BLACKS 10% OF FORT HARRODS IN 1777

1663

ky's black heritage, 1970
p

3/

"In 1777, Captain John Cowan made a list of the number of settlers
living in Harrod's Fort. He recorded:
Men in Service
Men no in service
Women
Children above ten years old
Children under ten years old
Slaves over ten years old
Negro children under ten years
total

81
4
24
12
58
12
7
198

q, , 1. ).1--J-

source: coleman, slavery times, P 3

BLACK SOLDIERS WITH GEO ROGERS CLARK IN REV IN WEST

1664

ky's black heritage, 1970
p 4/
In the Am Rev G. R. Clark had about 200 saulters in the lI n o r th and
west of Kentucky" with headquarters at the falls of the Ohio.
In bis
spring 1778 "Northwest campaign" Ho erg ca tUTed 4 forts, etc; "Reports

written by men who took part in this campaign tell us that there were a
few black soldiers with the American troops."
0 sure whether or not
t ey were saves.
enera
enry Hamilrton, whom Rogers captured. while
imprisoned at the Falls of the Ohio, said the settlement contained 11
families and one black slave.

MONK ESTILL: FAMOUS BLACK FRONTIERSMAN (1782)
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ky's black heritage, 1970
p 4/ "On March 20 1782, a group of Wyandot Indians raided Estill's
?tatiQD an~~he daughter of one settler. They ca tured
Ca taio Estill's slave, Monk. an intelligent, powerfully-built youn man.+
.
"with a as 1 y gathere
oree of se
ers, Ca taio Estill overtook
the Indians at Little Mountain (near present-day Mount Ster11og.
s
the battle began, Captain Estill heard Monk call from inside the Indian
camp. 'Don't give way', Massa Jim, there's only about twenty-five of the
red-s~~nd~aniP..... ~.
+
-~some of~e setteers did give way, however, and those who remained
suffered a terrible defeat.

Thirteen of the settlers, including Captain

Estill, were killmd.
In the confusion of battle, Mo
escaned from the
Indians and carried a' wounded survivor most of the twenty-five miles back
to Estill's Station.+
"Captain Estill's son granted Monk his freedom in recognijttion of his
courageous actions. The black man remained at Estill's Station where he
proved to be a most va uable citizen. Having learned how to manufacture
gunpowder, Monk supplied both Boonesborough and Estill's Station with
powder made from saltpeter he found in a cave in Madison County,"

RICHARD HIND: BLACK EXPERIMENTED WITH CROPS AT BOONESBOROUGH
ky1s black herigage, 1970

P 5/

"Another fre Black, R,ichard Hlnd, was a respected pioneer at
BooneSborough, An nventive farmer, Hind experimented with new crops,
He is credited wi
tieing the first person to ~ultivate ~ter~elons in
KentUCKY. Hin s Bend on the Kentucky River was named for th1S black
pioneer."

1666

1667

BIBB'S REFUGEE HOME SOCIETY IN CANADA

c m de boer, role of afro-americans in work of ama, doc disser, rugter$,

part I.

l~

p 206/

liThe Voice of the Fugitive, tillLEi-monthly a aT of wbich Bibb was
editor, was the or~n of the Ref~e Home oc ~y. That organizafion,
~~a1m-was~~urChase-a-thIrty-thousana
acre tract of government
land a~resel1

lots to refugees, was probab y born

as

the result of

Henry Bibb's work at a convent on of colored people at Sandwich, Canada,
in the fall of 1850. The AMA feared that the project, while 'not too
large for the present and prospective want~s of the people,' was Itoo
large in its demands upon the benevolence of their friends, and too

large ... for their present ability to manage wisely.

I

The AMA officers

had no intentions of enter!n u on an such r ject, but recommended such
effor s 0
e friends of the Association as a far /begin p 207/ better
us of money than the purchase of a frew slaves.
The money recently
spent on such efforts would have bought ten thousand acres of land-enough to settle a thousand families in Canada."

G. BURDETT'S WORK IN KY WITH AMA

1668

c m de boer, role of afro-ams in work of ama, doc disser, rutgers,1973,pt. I.
P 334/ The difficulties of blacks in AMA work can beeN see in the life
of Burdett.
"In the life of Gabriel Burdett, AMA missionary and tx:..u..aee
of B r a College, can e traced th rationale for the ~~a!-mig~atio~
black Arneri ans t
Kansas and the West at the end of the century. Burdett
was a nat ve 0 Kentuc ~wnere he ad spen~th rty- our-Yearsof his life
as a slave and two as a soldier in the Union Army.
An unusual man, Burdett
had managed to acquire an education of sorts and taught in the lower fo.Dl)S
at Berea College as ftKKK well as in a district school.
In 1867 he reorgan ze t e Camp e son ChurCh of Christ (an independent -organization with
congregat ona po ity
a ha bee
egun by a white missionary and broken
up by white mobs.
He re-estab1ished the school that had been destroyed by
'Regulators.'
He was responsible for orggnizingit as a Normal School,
leaving the district school (then taught by his daughter) to provide the
fundamentals of education for the children of the area.
He was determined
to make Cam~elson a iabl
ack-co~nity.+
"Burdett was the Republican elector from the seventh district of
Kentucky (Henry Clay's old area) and a leader of his people. The overwhelming defeat of the Republicans there in 1876, however discouraged him to
the oint of eventua Iy leaving en uc y or
e West. /begin p 335/ He
could see no future or t~laCK peop e 0
en uc y so long as their white
oppressors there forced on them a 'mere mud sill' existence. For twelve years
after the war he worked in the Camp Nelson church, ... " Dissatisfied with
income, etc. left for Kansas in 1877.

SOME SLAVES SUFFER WITHOUT CLOTHES IN WINTER
p

1669

d escott, slavery remembered, 20th cen slave narratives, 1979

p 39/ itA f w masters did not furnish ada yate ratioDs, despite the
irrationality involved in such a course. Some of these owners did so
purposely, relying OD their hondsmen to steal from neighboriD&-iarmes-a~d
thus save them the ~ost of provisions.
Some masters also failed to protect

iheir servants from the cold.

John Eubanks, a slave in

Kentuck~com

lained

that blacks on his plantation '~mue co as and 'no shoes':
'Come de wintah, it e so cold mah feet weah plumb numb mos' 0' de time
and many a time--when we git a chanct--we druve the hogs . . . from cutin
the bogs an' put auah feet in the wahmed wet mud . . . . The skin on the
bottoms and in de toes weah cracked and bleedin' mos' 0' time, wit bloody
scabs but de summah healed them again. I I I

DIFFICULTY OF BLACK IN MOVING FROM ONE KY FARM TO ANOTHER DURING
RECONSTRUCTION

1670

P d escott, slavery remembered, 20th cen slave narratives, 1979

p 1511 Blacks are telling of difficulty with employers. "~nother form r
slave from Kentuck re orted success in a similar situation, but appeal ng
~ orthern troops often involved substantial costs.
Mary Biddle ~ad
to leave her farm and seek a new employer, and the former
e 1n Kentucky
bid to 'put herself under the protection of tne olice until we could
~
ge away.

AMOUNT OF MIGRATION OF POST-CIVIL WAR KY BLACKS

P

1671

d escott, slavery remembered, 20th ceo slave narratives, 1979

P 146/

Escott says that "Clo e to 85

ercent of the former slaves in the

narratives stayed within their state during Recans ruct on, . .. " but some

reported long journeys to other parts of the south. "The greatest am0\l.1lt
of re orted u roi ration was from Virginia. ith KentuCKy and ennessee
...not aT behind."
Outmigration rates during Reconst.
/begin P 147/
totalll,,/,A..
State
% who left
%who stayed
# of Migrants
Virginia
33.6
66.4
37
llO
Kentuck
31. 0
69.0
1
58
24.0
76.0
Ala
31
129
TenD
18.7
81. 3
25
134

----....
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BR. CITIZEN, JAMES STrRLING, TELL OF ABUSE OF SLAVE
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max berger, br. traveller in america,l83S-60, 1943
p 112/
In describing British views of slavery. Berger sa 5 of Jam
Sterling
"Stirli!!KJ1~~acce ted slave-own~s'. tales a's to -.3ge h!PQiness of

their slaves until one a in entuck -he over eard the screams or-afemale mulatto servant being lashed by his innkee er for failing to serve
Stirling's breakfast on time."

source, Jas Stirling,Letters from the
Slave States, 49
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BlDG: CLINTON B. FISK, HEAD FREED. BUR. IN KY & TENN
g r bentley. hist of freed.

1673

bureau, (1955), 1970 2d ed rev.

p 60/
" ~ . ~ k was east to
~!Yed ~n two ab91itionist bOffi@s,

work into the Bureau. As a child he bad

and i his teens he bad conducted
runaway slaves on the underground railroad through Michigan to the Detroit
Rver an free om.
n a aT years he bad not been so active an abolitionist,
but he bad continued to aes ise slavery. an during~he war he had ecome
a prominent member of two large freedmen's aid societies. As commanding
general in Missouri he-had tried to save the newly freed Negroes from the
wrath of the notorious guerilla, Jim Jackson, who Fisk firmly believed was
urged by the late slaveowners to 'bang or shoot every negro he can find
absent from the old plantations. I With the prestige of a general officer
he combined the influence of a successful businessman, and he possessed
the confidence of benevolent societies interested in the Negroes. Howard
accordingly asked him to head
e F ~~en's Bureau in Kentucky__and
Tennessee. '
Fisk was also a prohibitionists, and could only remember
naving sworn twice in his~ife.

FREED. BUREAU LIMITED FINANCIALLY UNTIL JULY 1866

1674

g r bentley, his of freed bureau, (1955) 1970

P 74/
"As Coni ss did not a ro riate an
oney for the Freedmen's Bureau
until July 1866, the Bureau 0 erated in its first ear under the handica
o na e ua e and uncertain financing. Its chief 0 ~o~ ~n~om~_was
iXBm rent rom aban one
a~s, but this source dried uDrapial~
Presi ent Johnson pardoned the plantation owners and restored their
property to them . . . . Kentuck 's branch of the Bureau relied on fin s,
forfeitures and f e~.'

KY BLACKS PROTEST HOWARD'S ORDER TO END FREED BUREAU IN KY
g r bentley, hist of freed bureau,

1675

(1955) 1970

p 200/ Howard's order of Dec 11, 1867, ordering all officers and agents
in Md, Ky, W. Va, And Tenn, "e_xcept school sup_erintendents, be4-;i...schal'.K~d
from the-Bureau . . . . Howard's order had met with such a storm of protestthat he had rescinded it.
Assistant Commissioner Sidney Burbank had sent
h~Sl:iP6?Iritend.ent-to -~ash:i.M..tolJ._t_Q_~escue tne Kentucky bra,J.!9h__ 9f
the Bureau.
Tennessee's congressional delegaFron--hairp-readed with
secretary Stanton to overrule Howard's order, and petitions to the same
effect had been signed by hundreds of Negroes in Kentucky and Maryland.
Howard had concluded that the Freedmen's Bureau should be continued until
the reconstructed state governments were 'in practical operation,' and had
reported to Eliot that, where he had withdrawn the Bureau, justice was
denied to the Negroes and their schools were forced to close."

see House Repts, 40
Cong,2 sess, no
30, Serial 1357,
p 29. />~,)./)
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FREEDMEN'S BUREAU ASST. COMMISSIONERS
g r bentley, hist of freed bureau,

& DATE THEY TOOK OFFICE

1676

(1955) 1970

P 215/
Kentucky
Clinton B. Fisk, June 26, 1865
Jeff C. davis, June 13,1866'
Sidney Burbank, March 1, 1867
Benjamin~~le, Jan 7,1869
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